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Pile D 8059A/32 - Situation in environs
of Shanghai

Part.

Part.

I Activities of Chinese Authorities

II Activities of Japanese Authorities
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REPORT

Subject..... Escort to; General S. Hata

The Liaison Officer of the Japanese Forcée

in China requests us to provide a police escort

Japanese Expeditionary Forces in China» who will

make an inspection tour of the International
Settlement and French Concession on December 15»

p»m* and proceed to the French Concessionat 1*40

via The Bund*

At 2*10 p«m* the General will reenter the
Settlement at the Bubbling Veil Road and Avenue

Haig comer and will proceed along the following

routes
Jessfield Hoad» Avenue Hoad» Kiaochow Hoad»
Chapgping Hoad, Hart Road» Sinza Hoad, Gordon
Road, Bubbling Veil Road, Hanking Road, Honan

Road, Foochow Hoad, Kiangse Road, Hankow Road,

Szechuen Road and into the Hongkew area across

the Szechuen Road Bridge

to General S* Hata, Commander-in-Chief of the

........ Forwarded by.......

1941» The General will cross the Garden Bridge
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Made by. D*S* Haito
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FORM NO. 3

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

CCH S. 1. Special-Èranjoh—REPORT ' R
Date....

.Subject (in faZZ) Bombardment of Chinhai at 6 a.m. on July 16,

Made .— and.............................................Forwarded by 5.*.... I.*...Qxa®£O.rd.. ........................... ........

According to the San Peh Steam Navigation Co., 

93 Canton Road, they are in receipt of information that

a bombardment took place at 6 a.m. July 16, 1940, of 

Chinhai, near Ningpo.

All steamers plying between here and Ningpo

have stopped running from to-day July 16, 1940

D. C. (Special Branch)
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G. 9ûM-i-3â
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Subject.

f ....——------------ >

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE, s. B. REGISTRY 
_. - n ôctrffiSection I, Sçq^^jBrj

REPORT '
19

General Nishio, Commander in Chief ofTJ&panese Forces

Mad& by....... . Logan._______________ Forwarded by...........P* ...... ï»....P^.^P^d’.......

General Nishio, Commander-in-Chief of

Japanese Forces in China

high officers, Najor K.M

together with several

Bourne, Commissioner

of Police and Nr. W.J. Keswick, Chairman of the

Shanghai llinicipal Council, attended a reception

held on the 14th floor of the Park Hotel, between

10 a.m. and 10.30 a.m., July 7, 1940

Precautions were taken both outside

and inside the Park Hotel by Sinza Station

Police and by members of S.l

no untoward incident

of sr.l, were on duty
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There was

The following members

inside the Park Hotel, viz »
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s I Logan
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S.
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Observation

Young

Pitts

Killingbeck

Kamashita

281

358

was

(Ling Zung Foo)

(Li Kuang Tsai)

kept by the aforesaid

detectives at the corner of Yu Ya Ching Road and

Avenue Edward VII, from 11.30 a.m. to 12 m. d

July 7, 1940, when General Nishio and his party

entered the Settlement from the French Concession
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File No..............
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. 

............Station., 
REPORT 

Date..,.19 i

- 2 - !
t

...................... ..................  Forwarded by........................... ................. ............................ ........................

U.S.I. lia.cAd.ie and D. S. licKeown and

C.B.S.155 (Pan Tsong M’goh) in Special Branch 

motor-car Licence No,8315, escorted General 

Nishio’s party from Yu Ya Ching Road and 

Boulevard de Kontigny to Garden Bridge when 

he arrived from the French Concession. There

was no untoward incident.



Reception at Park Hotel A*M.  7.7*40

D.I*  Shield».

Sir,
I "bog to report that the reception given by 

G*  0. C*  the Japanese Forces in China commenced at 
10 s*ia*  7*7*40  in the dinhing reoa on the 14th floor 
of the Park Hotel, some vas concluded at 10*30  a*n*  
Ho untoward incident occurred»

«
1

I am, air, 
Your obedient serrant*

». X.



* Z Ml so. 442/40
[ f 

l Si»»
July 4 th 40.

Reception at Park Hotel on 7.7.40

D.I. Shields.

six. 
He above, I beg to report that the following 

detectives have been detailed for duty at Park Hotel 
during the reception period. All will take up pool*  
tions at 9.50 a.ra. 7.7.40.

0» I. shields atneral observation.
S.S.I*  Sorrle & 4 Chinese detective», Vestibule.

" Burton & 4 H • . 14th Moor.
* Gaxeley & 8 • ” ISth floor.

D. S. Turner & 2 ” * B’Well P^ead.
D.S.I. 11 & 8 * " IE th floor.

Froia 9»30a.n. until finish.



D.O.*B*
A.C.(Traffic)

General Kishlo will visit the International 
Settlement and the French Concession tomorrow Sunday, 
July 7, proceeding along the following routes»

9.45 a.m. Saechuen Road Bridge. 
Ssechuen Road to Foochow Bead. 
West along Foochow Road to Bonen Bead. 
Forth along Sanaa Bead to Banking Road. 
Boot along Banking Brad to the Fork Betel. 
Botin Fork Hotel from 10.00 a.m. to 10. SO a.m. 
whore he will hold a reception on the 14th 
Floor.
Then West along Bubbling Ven to Haig/Jessfield 
intersection. Be will enter the Settlement 
again at Bdward VU/ïu Ya Ching intersection, 
proceed Bast along Edward VII to the Bund and 
then Berth to the Garden Bridge.
The convoy will consist of 8 aaro.
D.C. (A. a T.R.) will arrange for an escort 

of 3 motor-cycles, 8 to proceed tn front and 1 behind 

the seaway.
D»O."A*  and wtll orrango apodal

precautions to be taken along the entire route, ^e



entr*noe  of th*  Park Hotel will bo cleared of *11  
pedestrians for SO yard*  on each side at the tine 
of his arrival and departure.

The speeial Branch, C.I.D. from Sins*  and 
J.A.B. Plain Clothes personnel will bo responsible 
for all precautions inside th*  Park Hotel.

D.C.(Divisions)



CONFIDENTIAL

Inspection Visit of General Wishio on July

In connection with the inspection ▼lait 
of General Hiahio, Coamander of the Japanese 
Expeditionary Amy in Chinn*  on July 7th 1940 the 
following nead>ers of the Special Branch have been 
detailed for duty at the following pointe in 
accordance with B.C. (Bivs.) instructions.

Park Hotel 
14th floor 
10 an. to 10.30 an.

8.30 a.a. Inspection of 
the floor and observation 
during the visit.

Yu Ta Ching Bond 
and Avenue Kdward VII

D.8.I. MacAdio
J), 8. MoKeown
C.D.S. 188
in k/car 8318 for escort.
Observation at the corner

Logan
Toung 
Pitts 
Killingbeck 
881 
388.
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h Subject. JaBgnese..Muni.tj.on Factoiy...in.fâ^gwan..^.tted.

■ Made by. ... D,.1.,...Kuh..PaQ..Hw.a. Forwarded by. .B*..  I., .Cr.awf.o.r d

With reference to the attached translation

from the local Chinese press of April 6 concerning

a fire which broke out in a munition factory in

the Chih Chih University, Kiangwan, at about 8 p.m

April 4, I have to report that discreet enquiries

elicit the following t-

The Chih Chih University which is located

on Sze Di en Bo ad South-West of

Kiangwan Village, was used as a munition factory

by the Japanese Military. Japanese Military labour

T >> y'i- •><

instead of Chinese was employed on the premises

and the conflagration was4result of Carelessness

on the part of some employee and resulted in a

number of

the place

therefore

casualties. No persons are allowed near

either during day or night and it would

have been impossible for Chinese guerillas

to have carried out the destruction

/•ft

Vi
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D*  C»(3peci81 Branch)
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et

Chinese-Amerloan Daily News, Ta Mei Pao, National Herald» Shun 
Pao# Sln V/an Pao

JAPANESE MILITARY DEPOT IN KIaNGWaN’ ON PIRE
After the withdrawal of the Chinese armies 

from Shanghai, the Chih Chih University in Kiangwan was 
occupied and used by the Japanese an ■' military depot.

At about 8 p.m. April 4, a fire broke out 
in the depot. It was extinguished by the fire brigades 
of Chapel and Kiangwan within an hour of their arrival at 
the scene. The depot, however, was burnt down to the 
ground and the loss is considerable. The cause of the 
fire is unknown, but some say that, it was caused by Chinese 
guerrillas. The Jp^nese conducted a house-to-house 
search, and all pedestrians were interrogated but no clue 
was found, The residents living in>he area are much 
afraid*



la
Bceeafoer 12» sè.

Boar-Atoiral Hlgaehl*  Oonmandor of the Japanese laval 
Shanghai Area» WflM official wiaita on Ooecnber IB,

>•>•8. Tone a a»a D.I.
13M.

Sir
Base la ShanghaiThe Adjutant of the Japan* •a Bavai 

Area*  requests that a police escort ho provided to Bear- 
Adnlral Miguehi*  CeMsaader*  who la paring official calls 

the undemeutionod OosmaaAars of the Voroiga forces 
Shanghai and the Chairman and Officials of the S.M.C.

on
la
on Deoeabor IB 19SB.

Aeawlng Mm Hoadeuartars» Ho. 10 
Haanan Hoad.

10.00 a.a<
I Sowhw» 
fall an«

lO.te a.a &M.*Æ-,5SSîrs-.n:M
• -j'x motion 10.BO a.a french Oarrlsoa toatouartors» via 

et*  western an*  Avow Hoi
Bouts Bee Sueur thence along Bouta 
Hero Behest*
8.B.G. Atolnletratien BMUlnc*  vis Boute Hn Bohort. Beats Baa Seem*  
àwim foeh» Avenue Bdward m 9*̂

he will return to ths Headquarter»» Ho. I 
. S ' ■; S' i's • '

#''V" lerth BseMMon end Bente Bente»
the stoutest furtoer retweet*  totM\ s , " s: S ;.s ' ■■ . 'Sjg

th. MM*  MU. f« *»  W»l»
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Affa^w^^J^

Wovenbar 80» ML
Organisation of the "Bbral Base Headquarters for Shanghai Area.

// and D.3.I. Uaeaoto.

Sir»
As a result of the recent réorganisâtion of the 

Japanese Wavy in Shanghai» the Beadquarters of the 
first Bavai Base of H.I.J.S. was dissolved on -
Kovowber IS» and supplanted by a new offioe designated 
as the •Bavai Base Headquarters for Shanghai Area*  with 
off!aes looated at the promisee in Range Road» Shanghai*  | 
fownerly ooeupiod by the levai Banding J?»rty garrison J 
Headquarters for the Bottleaent Area. \

Hear-Adairal s/Rlguehl is the Coawaader and 
Captain B.'Wihara is the Chief Staff Officer»

Telephone numbers core as follows**
Staff Offioe ........................    Bo. 4B0M.
Ordinary Switeh Board ........................ Bo. Md2t.



-, MEGiSJHr i
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£Um«> mcy^ HE^mjgtnBs or japabese_marine detach»

The Headquarters of the 
Japanese marine detachment in the Settlement, which 
formerly occupied the former Municipal school for girls, 
has removed to the old Railway Administration Building. 
The Hongkew Detachment of the Japanese marines now 

V' odCuplea the school mentioned above, 
/ The telephone numbers of

> the Headquarters of the Japanese Marine detachment in 
the Settlement are as follows:- z

’ No, (02) 2488 connected with the Commander’s Office,
No, (02) 2489 connected with the Company Commander’s 

Office 
No, (02) 2313 for public use. 
No, 46701 connected with the Hongkew detachment.
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SHANGHAI EVENlhG f\3Sl A MEKCUKI*

NOV 1 7 IMS

Japanese Navy Establishes 
ÈaSe ln Shanghai

■ i ■ - t ..

Announcement that a Japanese 
Naval Base in Shanghai *had  beÉn 
established was made yesterday 
by the Japanese China Seas Fleet [ 
headquarters. Simultaneously ' the 
announcement declared that Rear- ; 
Admiral Shuichiro Higufchi, I J.N., ; 
had been appointed first com- • 
mander of the new Japanese r 
naval headquarters in Shanghai, 
which has been temporarily estab
lished in the premises formerly 
occupied by the Thomas Hanbury 
School for Girls at the comer Of 
Range and Woosung Roads.



NORTH-CHINA DAILY NEWS,

NOV 1 41039

Japanese General 
To Meet Press

Lieut.-Gen. Fujita, Commander of 
the Japanese Army in the Shanghai 
Area, will meet members of the press 
at a conference at his official resi
dence at 3 p.m. tomorrow. Cars have 
been provided for the newsmen, who 
will leave Broadway Mansions at 2.15 
p.m. for Gen. Fujita’s residence.



I At*.  ô'- D- 
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SHANGHAI EVENING POST A MRCL.J.

NOY 1 4 W39

Fujita Gives Cocktail 
* _ - ,

laieut^General Susumu Fujita, 
newly-appointed Commander of 
the Japanese Army Forces in. the 
Shanghai. area, gave a cocktail- 

•party at. the Astor Hhuse JBLotei 
yesterday. More than- 103 guest$yesterday, 
attended^



Arrival at Xiiontenaat»Oeneral 3. fajita

■ -un" ' '•
Eovehbat 11, 59./ j 
099 Ooamier-la-aitl

of the Japaasse Amy la Shanghai Area

».S,I.*•>•3. Xkaai

Sir, 
Uentenaat-Oonoral 3. fajita, newly appointe*  j 

Ck>aaaoder~in*»Ghlef  of the Japanese Amy la Shanghai 

Area, arrive*  at Shanghai froa lashing hy train at
:

2 p«n« on Bovenhor 10, 19J9» i
The Bead quarters of the new Coaaaader-in-Ghlef
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New Japan’s Commander

<>
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Appointed Here
Lieut-Gen. Susumu Fujita has been 

appointed to the command of various 
Japanese army forces in tfce Shanghai 
area» the headquarters of the Japanese 
Expeditionary Forces to China an
nounced at 3 o’clock yesterday after
noon. j

*The Shanghai Defence Force of thef 
Japanese army hitherto was com
manded by Major-Gen. Shozo^ 
Sakurai. j

Lieut.-Gen. Fujita, known as a. 
brilliant strategist, served as staff 
officer to Gen. Iwane Matsui, first 
commander-in-chief of the Japanese 
Expeditionary Force to Central China. 
He directed operations in the battles 
pf Woosung, Tazang, Hsuchow, Nan- 

and Wuhan.
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FORM NO. 1 
G. G5M-V39

&
i Subject (in full)..... .‘WW.Y.W...?.?'... -.W*

Made

1:.

d.o.o. wr*

REPORT

1
Forwarded by....Sub -and.

and.

by tiie Japanese

district to thet o pa. s s

u<w<'

V"^**

Ï be.-t to resort that between 9.30

to LlacGregor Road.. Traffic returned to norrial at

ft
Fd& Ft

30-10-39 the following roads were closed

via Sewardj liuirhead, Broadway Bast and Yangtszepoo

military in order to allow a high Japanese official

I. 0 i/c

K. 'Jharf

to all traffic and peuestri

j File. No.
POLICE&SW

Uy si det 3
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL
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Your obedient servant
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NORTI1-CHINA DAILY NEWS,

OCT 31 1939

Japanese Prince Pays
Visit to Shanghai

No Explanation of Army 
Chiefs Arrival Given

Field Mar&hâl Prince Kotohito 
Kanin, Chief of the Japanese Army 
General Staff, arrived in Shanghai 
in the s& Maru on Sunday
afternoon. His arrival caused a 
complete tie-up of traffic in the 
Hongkew area- as both Japanese 
Army and Navy officials enforced 
extraordinary precautions in? the 
district» cordoning off several roads 
to ' traffic and banishing all 
pedestrians, including Japanese 
civilians and soldiers off duty, from 

! the streets.
Yesterday morning Prince Hanin 

accompanied By an escort of about 
twenty motor cars sped along Yang- 
tszepoo Road in the direction of 
WcOSUrig. Thé same precautions as 
those employed upon his arrival 
were in effect and the streets were 
heavily guarded by soldiers and 
Sailors. In thé afternoon the same 
thing took place when the royal 
visitor paid a visit to the Japanese 
Consulate-General, Broadway being 
blocked off to all traffic as Prince 
Kanin journeyed to and from the 
Consulate-General.

No official explanation of Prince 
Kanin’s visit to Shanghai has been 
announced by local Japanese avJ 
thorities.



FORM NO. 3
G.*65M  1-3 > File No.

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

Subject (in full)

..Forwarded by.

Lieutenant-General Itagaki, former War

S. 1. Speeial--BraaehK--yi
REPORT x '

Date OctCher 23
MQV.ew.n.ts...a£..LLeu.te.tt^.t-General Itagaki

Made by S.». M.l.zOguchi

Minister and Chief Staff Officer of the Japanese Expedi

tionary Mrmy to China, arrived in Shanghai from .Nanking 

on October 19th, 1939, by aeroplane.

On October 21, he visited the Shanghai

Shrine, on Kiangwan Hoad, Japanese temples, on Chapoo

Hoad, and the Monument in Dah Zang Village, to pay respecte,!

and

the

Mr

afterwards visited Vice-Admiral fsuda, President of

local Liaison Office of the Asia Development Board

Miura, Consul-General, Vice-Admiral, Oikawa, Commander-

in-chief of the Japanese Fleet in China Waters, and

Military Hospital

On the afternoon of October 21, he return-

ed to Nanking by aeroplane

t
D. C. (Special Branch) <



Oh October 21, he visited the Shanghai

Miura, Consul-General, Vice-Admiral, Olkawa, ConsumdeiM

On the afternoon of October 21, he return*

afterwards visited Vice-Admiral Zenda, President of 
local Liaison Office of the Asia Development Board,

S. 1. Special Branch. ////// 
October 23, 39

Lieutenant-General Itagaki» former War

Movements of Lieutenant-General Itagakl

D.P.S. Mizoguchi

Minister and Chief Staff Officer of the Japanese Bxpedi
tionary Amy to China, arrived in Shanghai from Hanking
on October 19th, 1939, by aeroplane

Shrine, on Klangwan Road, Japanese toupies, on Chapoo
Bead, and the Monument in Dah Zang Village, to pay respect^' 
and
the
Mr
in-chief of the Japanese Fleet in China Vaters, and
Military Hospital

ed to Banking by aeroplane

D« C. (Special Branch)



.FORM-NO^ vvn 
G. 6 5H^9 IKU

CONFIDENTIAL
I...... — ■‘J File No............

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. |

S.l, Specia^rarwù^^y^^ fC 1
REPORT pester 21a...iq39. |

Subject (in full) Japanese Gendarmerie, in the environs of Shanghai to be 

.............................. replao.e.d..i>y..ii^  ̂

Made by.. P..*.... I •...^■n.,Lien„Jgih. .Forwarded by

The Japanese Gendarmerie at present posted 

in Nantao, Chapel, Hongkew and the Western District 

of Shanghai, under the command of Col. Kanaya will 

parade at the Japanese Gendarmerie Headquarters, 

Hongkew, at 10 a.m., October 21. These units are 

on transfer and will be sent to Nanking in accordance 

with an order dated October 19 from the Japanese 

Military authorities. Major-General Miura's 

Gendarmerie have been detailed to take over the 

positions vacated, it is further learned.



FM. 2 y
G. Sûis-l-3's

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE,^.
File^N o^,.

REPORT Date. 6e,taber 9.bh, r 9 39. / '

Subject. MQ.vemen.ts...Qf...GteneLral..N.lshia.

Made by. D.P.S.* Mizoguchi Forwarded by.

General Nishio, Commander of the Japanese

Expeditionary ^rmy in China, who arrived in Shanghai 

on September 29th, 1939, and left for Nanking on the 

following day, arrived in Shanghai from Hanking by air

at 11 a.m. on October 6 Between October 6th and

8th he called and was visited Vice-Admiral K. Oikawa

Commander-in-chief of the Imperial Japanese Naval Fleet

in China Waters, Mr. Y. Miura, Japanese Consul-General,

and Vice-Admiral S. Tsuda, President of the local

Liaison Office of the Asia Development Board

He also visited the "Shanghai Shrine", Japanese Shinto,

Japanese temples, and Military hospital, and the memorial

at Dah Zang

On the morning of October 8th, he left for

Nanking by train

D. C. (Special Branch)

;X.X - iW/ । 'J* -Æ-* '
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'g7^üM'
File No, 

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. Head^u
S. P

REPORT
Date^^L** ....... I9

Subject- -
Request for Police escort to Lt .-Ge neral Yamada

Made /'//■■■
and .Forwarded by. ...D*  3. 1 • ttaemoto

Sir
The Japanese Military Police request that a

police escort be provided to Lt.-General Yamada and

his suite, consisting of four Major-Generals and
several senior officers, during the course of their
visit to the Western District on October 3

The route to be taken will be as follows
10*43  a.m. The party will leave the Japanese

Gendarmerie Headquarters and proceed
in 10 Motor cars along North Szechuen
Road, North 3oochow Road The Bund,
Nanking and Bubbling fell Roads and
Avenue Haig to the corner of Yu Yuen
Road. Thence the party will proceed
along Yu Yuen Road without police
escort.

x-

1*45  p.m, The party will return to the Gendarmerie
Headquarters, taking the same rout*

D. 0. (3.P.O.)

Yu Yuen Road

Your obedient servant
I am, Sir,

party at the corner of Avenue Haig and

r. ij

The escort is requested to meet the

D. c. (Divisions)

D. c. (Spl. Br.)

A. C. (A. & T.R.)

&

11®



FORM NO. 3
G. 65M-1-39

Made by.... ...... t. Mi ZOgUChi Forwarded by.

CT H

File No.
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

Section 1, Sp.ecial...Eranch.^i 
REPORT September 30, rp 39

Subject (in full) Arrival of General Nishio in Shanghai.

1939

General Nishio, who was recently appointed

General Commander of the Japanese Expeditionary

Army to China, arrived in Shanghai on board the

s.B. Nagasaki Maru at 4.20 p.nu on September 29

',r .

D.C.(Special Branch)

T.v



FORM NO. 3
G. 6 5M-1-39

File No.
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

S. 1. Special'SxvsM3h.-tStation>
REPORT Z)«z<?.Sep.tamber..29., 19 39

Subject (in arrive, in...^anghai..on. September.29.......

Made by.. D.P.S» Mizoguchi .Forwarded by.

I have to report that General Nishio, who wae 
9 

recently appointed, to the post of the general commander 

of the Japanese Expeditionary Army to China, will arrive 

in Shanghai on board the s.a. Nagasaki Maru on the ?

afternoon of September 29, 1939. f



FORM NO. 3
G. 65M-I-39 File No.

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

S. 1. Special-J3ranch..5/^)c^/7Z^ 7?
REPORT Dz,/^eptember'22^4 ry^9.3p>

Subject (in full)......field..exer.Giaea...t.o...he..hQld.iRi.PpQtung .by.. Japanese. Naval......

....................... .......Landing.. Party......................................-----------------------------------------------
Made by.... D<...P,„.S,...MiaO&uahl..........  ....Forwarded by., Fc 9/Lc fluajl Sb r. 9

field exercises will be held in the

area controlled by the Japanese Imperial Navay in Pootung

by the members of the Japanese Naval Landing Party

between 9.30 a.m. and 12 noon on September 29, 1939. ?



File No.

cfp.
FORM NO. 3
G 65M- Æ SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL

3.1,
POLICE.

Special.

further REPORT .Da£eJ?^,
„ ,. , ... Tea party to be given at Astor house hotel on September .19.Subject (tn full).............. .. . ..............  -............ -.................... ---- ------

D.P.S. Mizoguchi, 
Made by.................................................Forwarded by.

ranking official?of the S.M.C

D.C. (Special

Major General Saburo Miura, who had recently 
been appointed to the post of the commander of the
Japanese Military Police forces in shanghai*  gave 
a tea party at the Astor house hotel between 4 p.m.
and 6 p.m. on September 19, 1939

There were some 350 persons present including
Japanese and foreign military officers and high

Members of the Japanese Military Police and
Hongkew Police Station were detailed for the 
necessary precautionary measures

I

Branch)•
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REPORT Ùo. 4

Subject (in full)..5®.» .partX--tft..he..glTe.n...at...Àat.QS...^MSe-Hote.lJ.Q»...S©pt«Sft!ftr..1.9 «...4........

Made by D»P.S*.MizogUChi.........  ......F orwarded by. /< d) ‘)/L< ï

Major General Saburo Miura » who recently

succeeded Colonel K» Kanaya, Commander of the Japanese 

Military farces in Shanghai, will give a tea party at 

the Astor House Hotel, between 4 p.m. and 6 p.ni. on

September 19, 1939.
Members of Hongkew Police Station will 

be detailed for necessary precautionary measures» |



NORTH-CHINA DAILY NEWS,

SEP 1 3193»

Japan Names New 
China C.-in-C.

Gen. Nishio Assumes Full 
Control of All Forces in 
This Country

Tokyo, Sept. 12.
Establishment of a new General 

Headquarters of all Japanese Expedi
tionary Forces in China for the Pur
pose of hastening the termination} 
of the Sino-Japanese hostilities was 
announced this afternoon by the 
Army Section of the Imperial Gen
eral Headquarters.

Gen. Toshizo Nishio, who has been 
Inspector-General of Military Educa
tion, was named Commander-in- ■
Chief of Japanese Expeditionary 
Forces to China, it was announced in 
a separate communiqué issued by the 
Ministry of War.

Lieut.-Gen. Seishiro Itagaki, form
er War Minister, was appointed Chief 
of the General Staff of the Expedi
tionary Forces to China.

Military observers said the crea
tion of the new General Head- ; 
quarters would strengthen the Japan- ' 
ese military organization in China 
and hasten the execution of plans for 
disposal of the conflict.

The hostilities had reached a turn- ; 
ing point which required the com
bining and strengthening of Japanese 
forces in China, military experts said.

New Appointments
J The following additional appoint- 
I ments were announced by the War 

Ministry:
Gen. Gen Sugiyama, Commander- 

. in-Chief of the Japanese Expedition
ary Force to North China and former 
War Minister, was named a Supreme 
War Councillor;

Lieut.-Gen. Shojiro lida was named 
Commander of the Imperial Guard 
Division;

Major-Gen. Seiichi Yamada was 
appointed Director of the Bureau of 
Equipment of the War Ministry;

Major-Gén. Shigeru Ohga was 
named head of the Army Cavalry r 

; School; I
Surgeon Major-Gen. Kentaro Oshibi 

was appointed Director of the Tokyo ; 
Third Provisional Army Hospital;

Gen. Kenkichi Uyda, until now , 
। Commander-in-Chief of the Kwan- 
tung Army, was appointed to the 
Army General Staff;

Lieut-Gen. Yoshijiro Umetsu, new- 
ly appointed Ambassador to Man- 
choukuo, was named Commander-in- 
Chief of the Kwantung Army.— 

, Dome!.
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Subject (in full).... .W.^ngp.Q.Q..Hiy.er....cJlp.§.ed...f.or...on.e..hpur...by...Jap.

..................... Authorities

Made by...D . P,8,-15-i-aogu ehi- •

With

■••he "China

state that

reference to the attached extract from

Press**  dated August 23, 1939, I have to

the local Imperial Japanese Navy were

removing an unknown obstruction in tne Whlngpoo

and closed the river to traffic from Woosung to

Jukong Wharf between 10 a.m. and 11 a.m. August

Blasting operations took place between these times

but no information was divulged as to the nature of

the obstruction

A.C.( “Special Branch)
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Whang poo For One,£2E3^S
The Whangpoo River from 

Woosung to/tfee JuKong Wharf 
will be closed for one hour to
day, according to a Japanese 
notice circulated in the Eastern 
District of Shanghai yesterday.

Th© closure of the stream to 
all traffic will take place between 
the hours of Ô5Ù and 10.30 ant 
The reason given, 
Japanese, is that blasting 
operations will take place during 
that period.

Meanwhile, local observers re
ported that a large number of 
Japanese warships, including 
three light cruisers made their 
appearance in the Whangpoo 
yesterday. * . : : * ■ *'•■• '. '' ■■■ -
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^Japanese Military Chief
I jgw— r-
Due In Shanghai ~

I, General Yamada, Commander- 
i in-Ç^def of the Japanese Forces 
fin ©entrai China, was due to 

arrive in Shanghai today. He is 
to grant a formal interview to 
members of the local press at the 
Headquarters s of the Japanese 
J^pedial Service ' Section at * 9.&)

| a.m. tomorrow. - 'w ‘, *vv-
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REPORT L, „„ J 4 Jh
JapsnaRe.AerodxQiaes. ..at..fih.an&hai.,

Made by . . .ian.-Lieu-pih .Forwarded by.

The construction of a Japanese aerodrome at Dazang

(North West of Chapei) which began in February 1939, waa
completed in Kay, 1939. It occupies
has a military wireless station. At

500 maw of land and
present about 50 air

Lv S t.0-'

planes are housed there
the area in the vicinity of the aerodrome has been fortified.

There is no. indication that

It is reported that the Japanese authorities are
now proceeding with a plan to construct two much larger

aerodromes near Paoahan. More than 10,000 mow of land 
at the Tsai Bong (£ ). Tueh-ehl ( ), Lob 0e«
t^Xi, and Nan Tao ( ) Villages at Pacehan

were commandeered by the Japanese Authorities during Key
.■1939, and about 3,000 country houses located within this

area were demolished recently

D.C.(Special Branch)
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July 13» 1^39, Morning Translation

Ta Ying Yeh Pao (12/7)t
GUERRILLAS ATTACK JAPANESE PORTS AT LOTIEN

The Japanese military authorities have marked 
out over 1,000 mow of land between Kiangwan, Bazang and 

iLotien lor the construction o f an aerodrome and radio, 
|ï^o^^|.atlnk^atatlûn. The area has accordingly been 

According to certain arrivais, some 100 Chinese 
guerrillas on the night of July 10 attacked the Japanese 
forts at Loti en and killed some 20 Japanese soldiers.
Japanese soldiers in the vicinity brought up field pieces 
and the guerrillas withdrew.

Martial law is to be declared at Lotion, Kiangwan 
and Woosung, and water and land communications to and from 
these places will be out off.
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J File No. . \

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICK^^ ’fOE 
:________________________________I \ -3. ajMBwrmT

| REPORT

Subject... Resumption of Military Campaign in the North wfeqt ~ t<

Made bjjt..................and Forwarded by-........?J?.S.9eetor Papp.

It is learned from a fairly reliable source that

General Doihara visited Taiyuan in the early part of February. 

The purpose of his visit is believed to be connected with 

the preparation for a military campaign to be launched in the 

north-western provinces of China such as Shensi, Kingshia, 

Kansu and Slnkiang in an effort to cut off China’s route of 

supply from Soviet Russia.

It is further learned that pro-Japanese elements 

in Shanghai are making preparations for the launching of a

new peace campaign, the purpose of which is to influence 

and to make that part of the country more

to' Japan’s goal of expansion for the creation of 

in Asia.

Such a movement seems to be especially required

as,up to now, all efforts to persuade Marshal WU Pei Pu to 

accept the Japanese offer have met with no apparent success.

Marshal Tu is reported to be receiving $5,000.-

per month from the Provisional Government of China at Peking 

as honorarium. This honorarium was paid to the aged marshal 

ever since the time when North China was under the administra

tion of the National Government and was continued by the

former Hopei-Chahar Political Council. The amount then

paid by these two regimes to Marshal Wu was only $3,000.- 

but the present Provisional Government, acting at the wish

of the Japanese, increased it to $5,000.- In spite of the

FILE

p.jUoa.c. (s

gesture of hospitality, it is interesting to note that Marshal 

Wu still seems to hesitate to take a more active part in 

the affair of China.*

*'•> 
Inspector.

L.C.(Special Branch).



I 3. B. REGiSl

Landing of Arms and Ammunition uL 
& Hongkew Wharf, 610 Broadway Bast

at Shanghai

Regarding the attached report from Wayside

Station, information from a reliable source states that

cases containing a total of 50 machine guns and 50,000

rounds of ammunition with the port of export Hamburg, 

were unloaded from the N.Y.K. s.s. "Hakusan Karu*  at

11 a.m. April 25. This consignment is destined for 

the use of the army and was removed by the Japanese 

Consular Police.

A dispute arose between the Consular Police 

and the wharf authorities owing to the fact that no 

landing papers were produced, the Consular Police 

asserting that as the arms were government property, 

no documents were necessary. The dispute was referred 

to the Japanese Deputy Commissioner of Customs who 

informed the Consular Police that a manifesto was necessary.



FM. 2 < M^C.e
G 55M ' 38 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICÉ. ~

REPORT April.-ÿSth*  39«

Subject Landing of Arms and Ammunition at Shanghai & Hongkew Wharft....... .....
610 Broadway Bast* __

Made by.............. P.»S.?.I.?...M*?C^h.Wx Forwarded

Sir,
It has been ascertained that at about 11.00 a.m. April J 

25th, 1939, Just as the N.Y.K. S.S.*'Hakusan  Maru" was about to J 
sail for Japan the following arms and ammunition were dumped on <
the wharf without manifest or other document*  •

Forty two cases containing 50,000 rounds each of ammunition.
Nine cases containing 50 machine guns each.
Cases bearing markings J- 
Shipped from Hamburg.
Shanghai & Hongkew Wharf officials objected because of

certain regulations but were Informed by an officer in charge of 
an armed Japanese Consular Police escort, which at the moment 
arrived with an International Transportation Co’s motor truck, 
that the munitions were government property for the use of the 
Japanese Consular Police.

Apparently the wharf officials then leanred that the 
Japanese Commissioner of Customs was aware of the arrival of 
this shipment of arms because a handwritten manifest was produced
but which was for a smaller amount than that unloaded.

The munitions were removed by the Consular Police.
Your obedient servant,



The - following letter received by this office from the 
Japanese Naval Authorities is circ’i-nted. fer ihe information 
of all concerned.

p. I. Tirbak,

Acting Harbour Master*
Harbour Master’s Office, 
Shanghai, 25th April 1939.

23rd April 1939.

Harbour Master’s Office, 
Shanghai Maritime Customs.

Notice is hereby given that no vessels are permitted to 
pass the boom off Nantac at the time as shown on the attached 
list as salvage operations are being carried out for 
military requirements.

Please notify this matter to all concerned.

Japanese No.l Harbour Department.

Time prohibited to pass the Boom.

Date.

April 24th 
II It
tt «

« 25th
tt It
It ’’
" 26th 
h it

•• 27th 
tt it

’’ 28th 
tt «

" 29th 
tt it
it ’I

” 30th
« «
tt «

Time*

6.00 a.m*  - 7.30 a.m.
1.30 p.m. - 2.30 p.m*
5.30 p.m. - Sunset
6.20 a..m. - 9.00 a.m.
1.50 p.m. - 3.30 p.m.
5.40 p.m, - Sunset
6.&G a.m. - 10.30 a.m.
2.20 p.m. - Sunset
6.20 a.m. - 11.00 a.m.
2.00 p.m. - 5.30 p.m.'
6.40 a.m. - 11.00 a.m.
3.00 p.m. - 5.30 p.m.
6.40 a.m^ - 9.00 a.m.
11.00 a.m.- 1.00 p.m.
3.00 p.m. - Sunset
6.00 a.Lio - 7.CO a.m.
11.00 a.m.- 1.00 p.m.
3.00 p.m. - 4.00 p.m.



Morning Leader and other local newspapers*  I -

nrmesscRs between the Japanese navæ and land 
FORCES

The Japanese naval and land forees are not 
on good terms and their differences are becoming more 
acute*  A clash between the two sides took place in 
Siao Ohwansha during the night of February 14 causing 
the inhabitants to evacuate*

Siao Ohwansha*  which comes under Paoshan 
Hsien, lies between Woosung and Liuho and is an inp or tant 
place*  It was a flourishing city before the hostilities*  
After the retreat of the Chinese troops» Japanese soldiers 
were stationed on land whilst Japanese warships patrolled rl 
the surrounding waters*  The taxes are collected by pk I'1" 
puppet officials and the Japanese garrison*  but the -> / 
Japanese navy receives no share of the collection*  • r 
Lately» the bad feeling between the two sides became 
more acute and a clash took place on February 14*

Firing was heard on the night of February 14*  
The Japanese navy landed men and opened fire at the ... 
Japanese soldiers on land*  For a time the situation^-''*  ZL 
was very tense*  The firing died away aS dawn on 
Februaxy 15 when the Japanese' sailors returned to jm&ir 
ship and sailed to Woosung nt noon. Ol.

The Japanese authorities kept the 
secret but it was revealed by certain arrivals frcm^^yssjrj^ 
Kiating*  later, the Japanese military authorities le«rneo 
of the affair and adopted measures to check the trouble 
from developing*



JAPAHESB TROOPS INVADING NINGPO.

According to information secured from a fairly 

reliable source, the troops under General Chujihashi operating 

in this part of China composed of about 20,000 men, were 

recently reinforoed by another 20,000 soldiers from Japan. 
The aim of this suppliment is to invade Ningpo, the most

important coastal city in Chekiang. Their original plan was 

to start the military offensive for the invasion of Hingpo 

towards the end of February, but owing to the recent tense 

situation in the International Settlement, the invading scheme 

was postponed. As the situation in the Settlement is now 

considered more or less eased, Gen. Chujihashl has decided 
to carry out his original plan of attacking Kingpo. Gen.Baba, 
chief^of-staff, planned to advance straight until all the 
Chinese troops stationed there are wi^/ed out, no matter how 

stiff a resistance the Chinese troops may offer. While Gen. 

Chujihashi, commander®in«chief, strongly advocated that Hingpo 

should first be blockaded, both from sea and land, so as to 

cut its connection with Shanghai and Sinhwa. As soon as 
was !'

this/accomplished, the Chinese troops on guard there will be 

forced to surrender by means of politicrl tactics. In’ 
accordance with latter’s plan, the Sakurai Detachment has 

blockaded lingpo from the sea, while Chujihashi*s  detachment 

is advancing eastwardly from Hangchow to occupy the railway 

line between Kinhwa and Hingpo. v. /’I-
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Headquarters,

Shanghai Municipal Police,

........ .9.»........... 193..9.*

SUBJECT

Local Tn

The Commissioner presents his compliments
British Military Headquarter* ♦

and begs to forward herewith the following documents relative to the

subject referred to above



Forwarded by

With reference to the query of the
Corn!sbloner of Police on the attached copy of a newspaper
translation from the sin Wan Pao dated February 5, I beg to

District, Pootung, is garrisonedstate that the Nan Mo Der
while Chowpu in the same Peninsulathe Kogawa Detachmentby

of the Nishlgawa Detachment*under the jurisdictionis
some 100 Japanese soldiers of theabout noon February 4,At

100 constables
the Western District and Poh Sing Kyung Villagefrom Chowpu to
sporadic attacks by Chinese guerillas operatingbecause of the

in those areas
Other troop movements observed on February 4 wore

as follows

Landing units left their Headquarters in Kiangwan Road and
proceeded for patrol duty to the Western District which

the same afternoon
At 1 p.m* some 100 Japanese Naval Landing Party units

in the peninsula

left their Readquarters and were transported to the Wayside 
Wharf from whence they proceeded in motor boats to the Chi 
Chong Wharf in Pootung for duty along the main thoroughfares

J*. j
5°00.<

section 1, Speolal..Brancik«..$£$ggK 
REPORT

Date February -8-r.zp 39

included Hungjao Road. They returned to their Headquarters

At 9 a.m, six armoured cars manned by Japanese Naval

latter mentioned detachment, carrying with them trench mortars 
and light and heavy machine guns, together with a batch of

of the Pootung Police Bureau, were transferred \

Subject...... log al Japan® sa Ml lit ary. Movements

File No.
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

Made by.

The extra precautions adopted by the British Military%
on the perimeter in the Western District on February 4 and 5, 
assisted by members of the Special Branch and C.I over the 

information that Zang Nyoh Tslng ) was to arrive,
caused the Japanese to increase their personnel at those posts

•
y* -
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Subject.
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLKAS.

Local Japanese MIL Movementa
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Made by. D.I. Kuh Pao-hwa ...Forwarded by...

4 , > ‘Î1 ~ a-

With reference to the query of the 

Commissioner of Police on the attached copy of a 
newspaper translation from the Sin Wan Pao dated 

February 5, I beg to state that the Nan Mo Der District, 
Pootung, is garrisoned by the Kogawa Detachment, while 

Chowpu in the same Peninsula is under the jurisdiction 

of the Nishlgawa Detachment. At about noon February 4, 
some 100 Japanese soldiers of the latter mentioned 

detachment, carrying with them trench mortars and light 
and heavy machine guns, together with a batch of 100 

constables of the Pootung Police Sureau, were 
transferred from Chowpu to the Western District and 

Poh Sing Kyung Village because of the sporadic attacks 
by Chinese guerillas operating in those areas.

Other troop movements observed on February 4, 
were as followsî-

At 9 a.m. six armoured^cars manned by Japanese 

Naval Landing units left their Headquarters in Kiangwan 

Road and proceeded for patrol duty to the Western 

District which included Hungjao Road. They returned 

to their Headquarters the same afternoon.
At 1 p.m. some 100 Japanese Naval Landing Party 

units left their Headquarters and were transported to 

the Wayside Wharf from whence they proceeded in motor 

boats to the Chi Chong Wharf in Pootung for duty along 

the main thoroughfares in the Peninsula.

The extra precautions adopted by the British 

Military on the perimeter in the Western District

“»WW
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Subject.
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__ Forwarded by.
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NLade by.
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on February 4 and 5, assisted by members of the 

Special Branch and C.I. over the information that 
Zang Nyoh Tsing ( t> 7^ ) was to arrive, caused

the Japanese to increase their personnel at those 

posts.

D. I.
D.C. (Special Branch)
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,«,?!«'■ 5 FEB. 1839 (fid)
100 JAPANESE SOLDIERS TRANSFERRED TO WESTERN 

DISTRICT OF SHANGHAI ^0-
,00 JapaneseAt about noon yesterday, more 

soldiers of the Ogawa Detachment at Nan Mo .„,w„ 
Pootung, carrying trench mortars and light and heavy machine t//~ 
guna, were transferred to strengthen the defence in the 
Eastern Di a tri a±.^ 

It is learned that these soldiers will 
supervise puppet policemen in the Western District.

G
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Made by. . Forwarded by.

With reference to the query of the
Commissioner of Police on the attached copy of a newspaper
translation from the Sin Wan Pao dated February 5, I beg to | 
state that the Nan Mo Der District, Pootung, is garrisoned f 
by the Kogawa Detachment, while Chowpu in the same Peninsula | 
is under the Jurisdiction of the Nishigawa Detachment. I 
At about noon February 4, some 100 Japanese soldiers of the | 

latter mentioned detachment, carrying with them trench mortars
and light and heavy machine guns together with a batch of 
100 constables of the Pootung Police Bureau, were transferred 
from Chowpu to the Western District and Poh Sing Kyung Village 
because of the sporadic attacks by Chinese guerillas operating 
in those areas.

Other troop movements observed on February 4 were 
as follows

At 9 a.m. six armoured oars manned by Japanese Naval 
Landing unite left their Headquarters in Kiangwan Road and 
proceeded for patrol duty to the Western District which 
included Hungjao Road. They returned to their Headquarters 
the same afternoon.

At 1 p.m. some 100 Japanese Naval Landing Party units 
left their Headquarters and were transported to the Wayside 
Wharf from whence they proceeded in motor boats to the Chi 
Chong Wharf in Pootung for duty along the main thoroughfares 
in the Peninsula.

The extra precautions adopted by the British Military 
on the perimeter in the Western District on February 4 and B, 
assisted by members of the Spécial Branch and C.I over the 

information that Zang Nyoh Tsing ) was to arrive,
caused the Japanese to increase their personnel at those posts.
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REPORT _ .Date—___ <2
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Siihjer.t. Reported replacement of Japanese army garrison in the vicinity of
Shanghai “by the Japanese Naval Landing Party. 'y........

C, J.
Made by.....P.,.S,...KsmashLt.a. .Forwarded by.

With reference to the attached translation from the 

•’Standard" newspaper dated January 12, 1939, regarding the 

replacement of Japanese Army Garrison Forces in the vicinity 

of Shanghai hy the Japanese Naval Landing Party, I have to 

state that no official information is so far available but 

from enquiries among various circles of the local Japanese 

community it is believed that the story is groundless. 

The Japanese Naval Landing Party which is garrisoning the 

Settlement area north of the Soochow Creek and a part of 

Chapei have insufficient forces for the garrisoning of 

such a vast area.

The attitude of the "Standard" newspaper has 

always been anti-Japanese and the information contained 

in this article is believed to have been written with 

some ulterior aim.

It is,however, reported that a number of soldiers 

on service in the Yangtsze Valley, who are over the age 

limit for military service or are nearing the age limit 

are to be relieved. In this connection replacements of 

Army units may be carried out.



January 12, 1939, Morning Translation

Standard ;-
SLICIDE AkONG JAPANESE SOLDIERS IN NANTAO

During the 18 months of military operations 
in China, the Japanese have lost 800,000 men in killed and
wounded.

In order to check the growing activities of pkfS 
Chinese mobile units in various guerrilla districts, the 
Japanese are transferring to the front lines all the men
stationed in the rear for garrison duty, Nor example, a 
detachment of Japanese soldiers at Nantao will be transferred 
by the end of this month and will be replaced by the Japanese 
Naval lending Party, It is learned that in future the 
Japanese Naval Landing Party will replace all the Japanese 
military forcOè in the districts Surrounding Shanghai.

Considerable agitation was caused among 
soldiers when they learned of their impending f"9 
end many committed suicide, Nor instance, fog*

Japanese 
transfer______ „________ ________ __ ________ , _
Japanese soldiers took their lives at the former site o^fffwssiô^. 
the Plour Exchange at Hsin Kai Ho tzp, Nantao
and 17 at the Van Tsoh Primary School Nantao,
The Pan Soong Yuen Garden ) in Nantao has became
a favourite place for suicides.

According to information received, there 
have been about 300 suicide oases among the Japanese 
garrison forces at Nantao during the past 15 months, amongst 
whom were a number of officers.
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^secret
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

CrS. 6, SpacL l
REPORT L

S. B. RLQjSTRY 
Ak s. B. D. “21 -y'52-

Subject....?*!?  one se Military are Building Hew Aerodrome in Shanghai.

Made ......................and.......................... Forwarded by Inspector Papp.------ -—-----------------

According to information received from a reliable
source, the Japanese Military Authorities will shortly begin
with the construction of a new aerodrome in the vicinity of
the South Railway Station in Mantao. It is expected that
in view of this development, the area in the neighbourhood of
the South Station will become forbidden territory. Issuance

*

of passes for the removal of property from the above
been suspended for the period of ten days, beginning
afternoon of November 24, 1938

area has
from the

A bomb was thrown into the Pass Office located off
Chung Hwa Road on the afternoon of November 22, 1938
result several Japanese and Chinese employees are said to
have been injured. The bomb thrower was arrested by the
Japanese Military Police

It
Chief of the

;e offer to

is also learned that Mr. Chao Hsih Chun, the
Consolidated Tax Bureau,has decided to Accept
become the new Minister of Finance in the Reformed

Until recently, he was stronglyo^&çwærnment at Hanking 
)//'^Wposed by Mr. Liang Hung Chih, the President of the Reformed

Government, who preferred to appoint a person of his own
selection for this position. It is
Li Tung ) will be appointed in place of Mr.

also expected that one
Chao to

succeed him as Chief of the Consolidated Tax Bureau

I IM%-(Special Blench).

Inspe

.c's-S)^■4P. A. i© £J. £
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On July 22 and 23, 1938, about 500 Chinese adults

were escorted into Nantao and later transported to the 

Southwestern outskirts of the Chinese City hy Chinese 

Police and Japanese Soldiers and are reported to have |
“been pressed into service for the construction of defence |

works* They have been promised a daily wage of 50 cents* |
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Section 1, Special
REPORT

’r s ™ A .H, ....

Explosion of Japanese Munition Depot .in._Ppp.tung,.Subject—

between 12.15 p.m. and 1.00 p.m. on 23/7/38, the

noise of an explosion was heard in the Settlement coming from 

the direction of Pootung. Subsequent enquiries revealed the 

following:-

The Japanese 
Tai Shing (-^ )

(c-outh) Wharf, Pootung

military occupied the Godown of the ]$ri 

Goal Firm, situated at the Tong Ka Doo 

and converted the place into a munition

depot. On 23/7/38, at about 12.15 p.m. an explosion took place 

somewhere near the godown and about half an hour later a terrific 

explosion dccurrtd in three different reports, resulting in a

fire breaking out, which wae not extingished until after 4,00 p.m 

The structure was wholly destroyed.

The cause of the explosion has not yet been found but 

six Japanese soldiers and five army horses are said to have been 

killed.

(Special ’’’ranch)
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Section 1, Spec i al. J r anç
REPORT ....25».fa J 3

Subject Pootung Police Armed.

Made by Pen Lien Pih .Forwarded by.

In consequence of the recent activities of the Chinese

guerrillas in the vicinity of the CityPootung hinterland, Soo 
to V

Sih-wen, Director of the Shanghai Municipal Administrative Office

has (received instructions from the Japanese Authorities to further

strengthen the local defence forces. Jbout 120 rifles have

already "been issued to the Chuensba Police through Mr. 7feng Chia 

kan & )» Officer-in-charge of the Chuensha District Police

Sub-station, while 40 rifles have been issued to the Kao Chiao 

Police through Mr. Wei Jih Sung Officer-in-charge of

the Kao Chiao District Police Sub-station.

D.C. (special Branch)
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Date.... Juna....2O.^....19 38.
Reported Japanese Plan to establish Big Dockyard, in

Made by.

Shanghai

D. S. Kamashlta .Forwarded by...

With reference to the attached cutting from the 

"China Press" dated June 17, 1938, regarding the proposed 

plan to establish a large scale dockyard in Shanghai, I

Have to state that enquiries at various Japanese sources 

have failed to obtain any information of such a project.
i 
i

The press report appears to be based on a Dome! telegram 5
? 

from Tokyo dated June 16, 1938, which stated inter alia 1

that acting on reports submitted by an engineer who had 

been despatched to Shanghai in January to investigate the 

condition of the Kiangnan Dock, the Mitsubishi Heavy 

Industrial Company had decided to take over the management 

of the dock.

In connection with this Domei. telegram, an official 

of the Mitsubishi Trading Company, Kiuklang Road, states 

that the Kiangnan Dock is under the control of the Japanese 

Navy and at the request of the Naval Authorities it had 

been operated since January, this year, by engineers and 

workers despatched from the Mitsubishi Ship Building Yard ;

in Nagasaki, a department of the Mitsubishi Heavy Industrial

Company in Tokyo. The official further states that the

reported decision of the authorities of the Mitsubishi

Heavy Industrial Company to manage the Kiangnan Dock is 

p. t *v&ot  ^’rue» ^ut the company may take over the management of 

fijtne dock at some future date.
(.SPECIAL BRA? CHJ

a (Special Branch).
C.(Sp.&rJ



Japan Plans 
Big Dockyard 
Project Here
Plan Will Be Complete 

Before End Of
Summer .

/VEtr company TÛ

Another Semi - Official 
Concern To> Control, 

ShippingTfere
Construction of a huge drydock | 

here, as the opening wedge in a 
battle for a shipbuilding hegemony 
in Central China, has been decided 
by responsible teal Japaneseau- 
thorities, The China Press learnpd t 
yesterday.

Concrete plans were expected to 
be drafted before the end of the 
tummet

The projected enterprise, it was 
. pointed out, would engageJxuftuU-

and shipbuilding

ft yy.naJ mnpn.wlVt-AJJiB.fteM—
It is not known yet, The China 

Press was informed, whether or not 
the projected dockyards would be

new dockyards would work hand in 
glove with the China Marine Trans
portation Control company, another 
semi-cæcial Japanese undertaking 
which plans to maintain a monopoly 
on coastal, inland and Japan-China { 
navigation.

Mr. T. Shiya, a high official of ; 
the Shipping Bureau of the Japanese 
Ministry of Communications, lefts 
here recently for Tokyo with data4 
gathered during a protracted in- j 
spection tour of Central China, ’

This information was expscted to 
be used hy^Govemment .experts in

plans tor 
new mammoth shipping .

Tlie Nisfetain Kisen Kaishà, six of 
whose ships were used by the Chin
ese in thé construction of a boom 
of Nantao last summer, was expected 
to become the nucleus of the ship- t 
ping company.

The Nippon Yusen Kaisha and ’ 
the Osafxa Shosen Kaisha, Japan's' 
largest shipping companies, both of? 
which own substantial blocks of 
shares in the WBLK.,’ were reported 
to have given their assent to the 
construction of four 4/J00-ton pas-, 
senger-cargo vessels of shallow draft? 
to ply the Yangtse. ' |
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Plans Far Industrial Group 
In North China Are Told

Question Of Monopoly Cited As Important Item 
In Discussions; Belief That Concern Will 

Be Established In Month Of September
TOKYO, June 18.—Plans for the 

formation of the long-heralded 
Japanese semiofficial North China 
Itewlfirirwnt -Gorp9rati9A..ais..iBafe- 
jflg , tapij PHMffe».-

According to the ...latest reports, 
i, .which will be caoitaliz- 
oo.ooq ven, will bg 
September.__
nising committee for the 

Corporation is expected to submit 
a draft plan for the new company 
shortly, fully taking into considera
tion the opinions of the Japanese 
army in North China. As the in
vestment in kind by the Japanese 
Government in the projected Cor
poration is expected to be consider
able, an appraisal committee for the 
government property to be invested 
has been organised with the Japan
ese Minister of Justice, .Mr. Suehiko 
Shiono, as chairman.

In view of the fact that estab
lishment of the Corporation is de
sired as quickly as possible, atten
tion is being given in Japan to a 
plan to issue shares privately in
stead of in the open market, with 
financial institutions, such as the 
semi-official Industrial Bank of

Japan, taking over the entire issue. 
Subsidiaries Planned

As for the subsidiaries of the 
corporation, the communications 
company, which is most urgently 
needed, will be organized first 
while among the industrial subsidi
aries, the one engaged in coal min
ing is planned to be established 
within this year, the need there
fore being felt acutely in connec
tion with the trasnportation of raw 
materials to Japan.

Lieut.-Colonel Ishimoto, member f 
of the special service corps of the ; 
Japanese army stationed in Peking, ' 
who was recently in Tokyo for jipme- J 
time conducting negotiations on be- i 
half of the Japanese Army in North 
China with the Government, the 
organizing committee for the North 
China Development Corporation and 
other quarters regarding North 
China development^ summarises the 
situation as follows:

The subsidiaries of the North 
China Development Corporation are 
to be Chinese juridical persons with 
Sino-Japanese joint investment.

As there is a possibility that the 
funds required by the subsidiaries 
may not be covered completely hy 
the investment of Chinese and for
eign financiers, any shortage may 
be covered by the North China 
Development Corporation, provided 
that It does not exceed the total of ? 
the corporation’s capital and its ; 
North China Development deben- । 
tures, or Y.2,100-million. The said Î 
capital supply shall be spread over I 
a period of five years. *

Question Of Monopoly
As regards the number of com

panies for each line of business, the i 
Japanese army authorities in North 
China desire the application of the 
principle of “one company for one 
industry” for the sake of convenience 
in controlling the industries. |

The Japanese Government, how-? 
ever, insist on allowing the establish-: 
ment of several companies for one1

i

I?

■
*

industry on flie ground that mono
poly affects efficiency, as the stave; 
of affairs in Manchoukuo bears wit-1 
ness. ?Ï

The Government further proposed 
that one of the several companies: 
in each line of business should be 
formed chiefly, by a Japanese or 
Manchoukuo company engaged in 
the same industry.

As regards the business of the 
subsidiaries, the Japanese army in ; 
North China demanded that the pro- , 
fit-making policies of the subsidiarie } 
should be regarded as of secondary ! 
importance, being ; subordinated to » 
the progress of economic develop- ; 
ment itself. The Tokyo interests, : 
however, insisted that profit-making I 
by. the North China Development | 
Corporation should not be neglected j 
and Ute business of the sub- i 
sidiaries should be adjusted in ac- j 
cordance wit^i that idea.—-Reuter. t
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It has been learned that certain members of
the Reformed Government are conducting secret negotiations on
behalf of the Japanese Command for the surrender of the Ningpo
area to the control of the Reformed Government, respectively
the Japanese Military It is stated that a number of influen-

the
the
the

progress already for
occupation of Hingpo
Military.

tial merchants of Shaoahing, Yuyao and Ningpo
the Reformed Government in the task of buying
garrisons of these cities. The merchants of

are assisting
over the Chinese
these places

are motivated by a desire to save their rich cities from
general destructions which would inevitably result from a 

< rceful military occupation. While this does not mean that 
cities would be surrendered without my fighting at all, 
merchants hope that by siding with the Reformed Government
Japanese forces will promise to spare their cities from 

major annihilation. Although the negotiations have been in 
some time, it is not yet known when the

6-,
If

FU.E

A. to O. C

by the Japanesewill be carried out

(D1VIS

Inspe

D.CL (Special Branch)

ep.
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Made by.......D*S.*I,.Kc.CajAey. .................... Forwarded by

Sir

I beg to report that during the course of the twentyfour
iours ending 6 a.m.June 7th.approximately five thousand

Japanese troops have converged on and billeted in the vicinity

of Road*  Use has been made of various mills and godowns

for billdting purposes.
These troops were observed arriving from points outside the

ettlement via Ping Hang Road from the 0 * S.K. Wharf, via Ring- 

Kuo Road from direction of Kiangwan*  This draft consisted of
infantry and cavalry and billeted in the wing On Premises at

1616 Yangtezepoo Road*  A further draft of about one thousand
men marched west along Pingliang Road from direction of Chun
Kung Road*  During the early morning horse transport was heard

moving from the same direction.
During the night it is believed a Chinese prisoner of war

escaped from the winching Road internment camp which caused a

large turn out of troops including*it  is believed,the newly

ned whether

resulted in

dealt with*

left the promisee

arrived men
the

the

to conduct a search*  So far it has not been asserts

mWi has been rearrested. However,the search

rounding up of twentyfive civilian Chinese in

large quantity of looted furniture etc*  Thesepossession of a 

arrests h»ve been handed over to the S.IUPolice and are being

During the search Japanese troops entered the British 

owned Cathay -uaundry 1178 Pingliagg Road,this caused a com

plaint to be made to Police and after explanation the soldiers

D
Officer i/c Special Br

Yours obediently*.

’X,/X

Wl- à'

1 L , '*>

' .'V •■-•y-» 1
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Date ...J.\xn&. 19 J8.

Ç SubjeCt"~
.ArrlYal..AR..ShsagliaJL.Ql..Mr.-...Jxpsuke.Jamal...President of the
Mitsubishi Ship Building Yard In Nagasaki .

I Made h-1*-'- S.k... Kaaaahl-ta. .Forwarded by.

With reference to the attached cutting from the

North China Dally News dated June 5, 1938» I have to state 

that as reported in the daily, Mr. Kyosuke Tamai, President

of the Mitsubishi Ship Building Yard in Nagasaki, arrived 

In Shanghai on board the s.s. "Nagasaki Mam" on June 3 

and took up residence in Hoorn 11, 15th floor, Broadway 

Mansion. The object of his visit is stated to be for 

the purpose of inspecting the Kiangnan Dock and its 

possibilities. The dock is at present occupied by the 

Japanese Navy. A number of engineers and other ship

yard workers of the Mitsubishi Ship Building Yard have been 

brought from Japan at the request of the Japanese Naval 

Authorities and are now working repairing vessels.

P. A. to D. C J 8». »»•>



ÜAII..V NEWS.. 5 JUN 19 3 H

Mitsubishi Dock Chief
ArrivesHex£_-------

To Inspect Japanese Work 
In Kiangnan Yard

Mr. Kyosuke Tamai, President of ? 
the Mitsubishi Dockyards in Naga
saki, arrived here on Friday after
noon in the Nagasaki Maru to in
spect the Kiangnan Dockyards, where 
workers sent here by the Mitsubishi 
firm now are employed, the “Maini- 
chiM said yesterday.

Also aboard the ship were Mr. 
Chozaburo Kodaka, a member of the 
House of Representatives; and Mr. 
Karoku Kuroda, Vice-Chairman, of 
the Nagasaki Chamber of Commerce ■ 
and Industry. Mr. Koda!ra came to 
visit Japanese troops. In a previous ; 
hour of North China for the same 
purpose he went as far as Tatung,

Among the 311 passengers on the 
vessel were 12 workers of the Mit
subishi Dockyards who came to join 
the others employed at the Kiang
nan Dockyards. ,

*■

r “ . ‘ -S ,yi ’

39
i
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Attached herewith is a copy of a nap of the orgua 
of the Central China Pacification Bureau. This map'wai
published by this bureau and is up to date as far as 
April IB, 1938. The Pacification Bureau is la charge 
of Colonel SAKUBABA*

As one any observe, central China is divided into 
eight districts. Each district has Its Pacification
Branch (except Wuhn district where the creation of a 
branch is only projected) which looks after police natters 
and the struggle against guerillas, and directs, Ufcong 
other things, the activities of the "Beace Proservation 
Corps." These branches are located ia Shanghai, 
Sooehow, Chingkiang, Banking, WUchow, Buigehaw and Khshing.

These branches control the "Pacification flcctdogft,” 
which in their turn direct the activities of the 
•Autonomous Associations.*  Xt is to be noted that in 
those areas where the Chinese mobile units are particularly 
active, the number of «flections*  fbrmed la insignificant 
(vicinity of Wuehow, Wuhu, etc.).

In terminating this report, it should be mentioned 
that the division of Central China late eight districts 
does not correspond with the former aâKinlstrative division 
of this part of the country.



Branch of the Pacification Bureau

. f ' /

Section of the Pacification lurean 
./ ' ■ ? ■ . ■

Autonomous Association

*

çQ) Projected Branch
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A travelling service is located in Room 205 Chia Lu 

Hotel» Yu Ya Ching Road. It undertakes the issue of passes 

and railway tickets to Soochow and other places*
The railway fare to Soochow is $6 plus $1 for 

the pass. The bus fare is $5 whilst the boat fare is u 

in addition to the huchao charges. Comparatively it is safer

to travel by railway as it is protected

but the coaches are filthy and open and

seats. Passengers travelling by bus or

by Japanese military

are not provided with

bast are exposed to

many dangers and are subject to search en route by Japanese

sentries and Chinese mobile units. A number of refugees in

Shanghai have returned to Soochow but

to thirty in a batch if travelling by

provided with a pass
Conditions in Soochow are

their number is limited

rail and they must be

returning to normalcy*

the damage to the city buildings is less serious when

rith Wusih. Tea shops, theatres, opium smoking dens
compared
opium

^retail shops and brothels are seen here and there and are well

patronized*
Vomen who sought shelter in distant villages are

returning and some are employed as waitresses at public

entertainments

1 bS Chen Cheh Ming» the

Xduoation of the Hanking regime

lawyer who is the Minister of 

and concurrently Civil Governor

F. A. t«D. C <8i -

of Kiangsu, directs administrative affairs in soochow and is
■Responsible for the maintenance of peace and order. There are

about 1,000 Japanese soldiers stationed inside the city wall 

and they are reported to be better disciplined than those 

around Shanghai
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Pood is cheaper but the prices of^matches, cigarettes,

kerosene oil and foreign piece goods are soaring*

Bandits are active everywhere outside the city 

and gates are closed at night*

Superintendent*
D. C. (Special Branch)





Train fare.

The train ticket for a journey from Hangchow to Shanghai 

is sold at $2.10 with the limited number of 150 tickets to 

be sold in one day out of which not more than 30 or 50 tickets 

can be obtained at the railway station, the rest being mono

polised and sold at $8 or $10 apiece by the Railway Guarding 

Unit of the Gendarmerie Headquarters.

Condition on the journey.

Along the railway line the railway stations and houses 

of the people have been destroyed and trees cut by the Japanese 

troops. Farms are in the most part left uncultivated.

The Last Air Raid by Chinese Planes.

On May 11 and 12 Chinese planes were seen reconnitering 

over the city as anti-aircraft guns were heard firing

Present Condition in Hangchow

Most houses along the bank of Tsien Tang River and in 

the district of Chien Jao have been burned down. The shops 

and houses left unoccupied in the city are still empty while 

goods and furniture therein have been removed and even the 

doors and windows were taken away and used as fuel. The 

bank buildings are at present accommodated with Japanese 

soldiers or turned into stables. All shops are still not 

open to business as the Japanese merchants forcibly occupied 

them for business transactions.

Communications with outports.

The train service between Hangchow and Shanghai is 

operated once a day, while steam launch service once operating 

from Kung Chen Jao to Shanghai is at present suspended.

The communication on the Tsien Tang River has been cut from

M'-

$

the Southern Chekiang for a long time

-



U-
Food situation in Hangchow»

The rice stored in the godawns has been taken away by 

the Japanese troops. Only a small portion was appropriated 

for sale at flat price. It can be obtained only on payment 

of "Military Note**  so that it may be put into circulation 

on the market. Food and vegetables will not fall short for 

the time being with the exception of sugar and flour but 

the price of rice is as high as $13 per zah and vegetable 

oil is sold at 60 cents per catty.

Strength of Japanese troops.

Japanese troops are being transported to and fro at 

indefinite intervals. The largest number of Japanese soldiers 

ever stationed in the city is seven or eight thousands strong 

and the smallest number is several hundreds.

War situation in the vicinity of Hangchow.

Fighting is in progress in Fuyang in the southwest and 

in Yuhang in the north west. Since the occupation of Hangchow 

by Japanese troops these two places have been taken or lost 

by both sides over several tens of times but Fuyang still at 

present remains in the Chinese hands. On May 1st and 2nd 

the Chinese army once pushed on to Hangchow as near as Ling 

Kao Jao over ten miles away from Hangchow when the sound of 

guns could be heard.

Discipline and Brutal acts of Japanese soldiers.

On arrival at Hangchow, the Japanese soldiers first 

committed robberies at well-known shops such as Hu Ching 

Yu Tang Medicine Shop, Shu Lien Kee Fan Shop, Fawn Yu Wo 

Ham shop and some others, the goods robbed from which were 

transported in military trucks, and then took away all ex

quisite furniture, valuable paintings and writings and curios



from the residences, which were all conveyed by several tens 

of trains to Shanghai so as to be transported to Japan.

The last batch is aaid to have been detained by the Customs 

authorities.

It is interesting to nate that having taken away all 

goods from the Hu Ching Yu Tang Medicine Shop the Japanese 

soldiers killed several tens of deer belong to the said shop 

and cooked same as food, with which they drank the medicine 

wine and at J^ist one of the military officers was drunk to 

death.

The secured doors of the houses left by the occupants 

taking refuge in other districts were forced open and entered 

where they ransacked everything. They also entered the 

houses in which the occupants are still living by breaking 

of the fasteners of the doors or through the walls and demanded 

money, watches and other articles from the inmates. Whenever 

women were found on the premises they were raped by turns and 

in case of no woman being found the inmates were intimidated 

with arms and asked for women for pleasures. So no woman 

and girl in the whole city were free from being molested 

except those who have taken refuge beforehand in the refugee 

camps established by the International Red Cross Society and 

the Red Swastika Society.

A tragic case may be related in which the whole family 

consisting of seven or eight males and females committed 

suicide by taking poison when the females were forced to 

have sexual intercourse with the Japanese soldiers. Among 

the victims, only the younger sister, who was newly married 

several months ago, of a Wu Chen Woo on the staff of the 

Central Bank, was saved.



«
In addition, a certain Kong, interpreter of The Hangchow 

Peace Maintenance Association was inflicted with bayonet wounds 

by the Japanese soldiers when they entered his house by jumping 

over the wall and found no women inside the room. He has detain 

ed in hospital for one month and is now recovered from health.

Pedestrians are often dragged away for service at the 

front, most of whom fail to come back alive. *Hold  Up*  is 

of daily^ occurrence in quite and secluded streets and even 

à ten^note will be taken «way. For instance, when walking 

to Hsing Ghun Street on some business, the son of a certain 

Kao, president of the Peace Maintenance Association in Hangchow, 

was searched several times and robbed of forty cents which 

he carried with him and concealed on the body, and in third 

time he was flapped on the face as no money could be found 

on his body.

In view of the people being unable to get peaceful 

living in consequence of the bad discipline of the Japanese 

soldiers, Chairman of Hangchow Chamber of Commerce Zia Hu-chen 

took up the matter with the officer in charge of the Special 

Service Section of the Japanese army Headquarters in Hangchow, 

when the latter stated with a smile that the people in Hangchow 

are well-treated if compared with those in other districts 

occupied by the Japanese Imperial Army.

The above incidents are of frequent occurrence and 

can be witnessed by foreigners there. 

Refugees situation

At the time when hostilities took place over twenty 

refugee camps were established under the auspices of the 

International Red Cross Society and the Red Swastika Society, 

where about thirty thoudands of females and children were
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accommodated. In spite of the existence of refugee camps 

the refugees could not be safeguarded, as female refugees 

were often forced away for immoral purpose by the Japanese 

soldiers from the Poo Tsi Tang No. 9th. Refugee Camp, while 

the Y.M.C.A. No. 1 Refugee Camp was compelled to hand over 

three women to the Japanese soldiers but théjrstill felt 

unsatisfied.

At present refugees have been escorted back to their 

respective homes from time to time as the International Red 

Cross Society and its branch offices were dissolved with 

the exception of the head office and one branch office of 

the Red Swastika Society where about four or five thousands 

of homeless females and children are still accommodated. 

Buildings not for military use and places of s/cenery affected.

Flowers and trees in the public gardens along the Jest 

Lake and in scenery areas have been all destroyed while private 

villas occupied by the Japanese troops.

Public Utilities. * *

The Electric Plant and Waterworks, which have been destroyed 

by the Chinese Army on retreat from Hangchow, and later repaired 

by the Japanese Army, are now in operation nn business basis 

under the Japanese management. 

Pedestrians, Traffic, & Shops.

A few pedestrians can been seen on the thoroughfares till 

5 p.m. but no one dare to walk in the comparatively secluded 

streets.

*A11 round city** bus service now resumes under Japanese 

management, but only one or two buses are operating in the 

nearer district.

Very few public ricshas are seen plying on the road.

All shops have not yet reswjedbusiness but many stalls
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are being*  installed on the streets for selling daily necessities. 

Conscription of young men.

It is said the young men have been enlisted after medical 

examination.
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With reference to the query of D.C. (Special -Branch)

appearing on the attached report» x have to state that,

according to an eye-witness, the youths were wearing the 

same uniform as that worn hy the Japanese soldiers*
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, Date .JfaSf...........?...... .19 38
r f

Subject Press^ang’of Chinese youths in various districts under Japanese

............ntfJrltary...GontÆoX».................... t........................

Made ____  _____ Forwarded

It is reliably learned that a large number of Chinese

youths have been pressganged in various districts occupied !
by the Japanese military authorities and have been |

■ I
transferred by the Japanese Pacification Authorities to '<

Tsingtao to undergo a course of training. The first 

batch of 1,000 taatseA youths,who have finished their 

training,arrived at the Jukong Wharf, Shanghai, at 8 a.m.

May 8 on board a Japanese transport,which sailed again at 

11 a.m. the same morning after taking on a large quantity 

' of military supplies. Those youths have undergone work

in connection with the transporting of military supplies, 

and at times are used in the front line.



SHAN

ORT

(L1 POLICE. REG^
8.2 Special Brang^^^^t5^

..........................*r 35'
Date... May....... 3.____ ig 38.

........... G.andi.t.l.Qn&..ia.MangcJiQW.»L.......................................... ....................... .....

and.................... Forwarded by___ Sufit...Tan.Shao.Liang...........................

About 250 refugees arrived in Shanghai by boats 

on May 1. These include Chen Chang Kwei( , a relative

of Chang Siao Ling» the Frenchtown fraternity leader. According 

to these arrivals they left Hangchow about ten days ago after 

securing the necessary passes. When nearing Tong Si» north-west 

of Changan (Bailway Station) they were attacked by bandits who 

called themselves mobile units» They ransacked the boats»

carried away about 70 passengers whom they believed to belong to

wealthy families and disabled the launch. On the way to Shanghai 

they were stopped more than ten times by Japanese sentries and 

searched. On arrival these people were practically without 

money and luggage.

The Sun Sun Hotel on the West Lake is being used

as the headquarters of the Japanese Military while other hotels 

Ihave been turned into brothels or barracks.

All rich people have evacuated and their homes have 

been looted. As no shops are carrying on business, stalls nay 

seen on footpaths selling stolen property and food stuff.

3 iKô Chinese guerillas are attacking the Japanese forces
at Lingan about 30 miles west of Hangchow and gun fire was

audible at Hangchow.

On the east, certain areas along the motor road to 

Shanghai are said to be infested with mobile units from Yuan Hwa. 

Many houses at this Section have been destroyed by artillery 

fire and bombs.

Superintendent.
D. C. (Special Branch) •• 3/$



~------------- SHANGHAI

SECRET
File No_____ „

MUNICIPAL POLICE.

C. S. 6. ।
REPOHT ........... '

Subject (in full).............Arrival of Several Military Transports.....................  - :............. ]

Made $....................and................................... Forwarded by___Jn&pe.CltOJC...Papp.............................................. ■
j i

According to information received several

Japanese military transports have recently arrived in j
Shanghai and the troops have been disembarked at Woosung. ?

It is learned that some of the transports have come from \
i

Manchukuo, end amongst the latter there are reported to be t1
a number of detachments of Chinese soldiers clad in Japanese | 

uniforms. I



File No.
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. " "

Sp®.<?l*l  5 ;

Date. ...APrll ... 20»....rp38«U
Japanese Troop Movements and Chinese?Guerilla UnitsSubject.

The activities of Chinese mobile units and

guerilla bands in the area between shanghai and Hangchow

and on the Shanghai-Ranking Railway line have inflicted j

a good deal of damage to Japanese military communications |

recently and fighting has taken place in the Dien San 

Lake ) area, Chu KB Koh and not

far from the village of Sungkiang. Casualties on both 

sides are believed to have been heavy and it is for this
reason that the Japanese Coumand have caused the erection 

of additional defence works in and around Shanghai.

It is reported that a re-distribution of the 

Japanese Forces, both military and naval, has taken place 

lately in the neighbourhood of Shanghai, and their 

disposition is as follows i-
10,000 Japanese soldiers and 1,000 men belonging to

the Naval Landing Party were transferred from 

the Eastern District to places south-west of 

Shanghai, Pootung, Nantao, Lunghwa and Zikawei 

because of the throat by Chinese soldiers

filtering in from Raining and Hanyih and

joining forces with the guerilla forces. 

(Those soldiers are reported to belong to 

General Chang Fah Kwei's army).

5,000 Japanese soldiers and 600 naval landing party

men were transferred to Sungkiang and chuking

/11/V.
on the Shanghai-Nanking Railway, from Paoshan

Nantao and Ghapei.



File No............
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

................................Station,
REPORT Date...............................19 

- 2 -
Subject.

Made by................................................ Forwarded by.........................................................................................

5,000 Japanese soldiers belonging to the Fukl/jima 
%) ), Shimizu (7% ^)O and Hinoklkawa 

detachments stationed at Anting^ Huangtu, 
Kanziang and Chenju have been ordered to 
re-inforce the units garrisoning the Shanghai- 
Hangchow Railway line.

20,000 men stated to belong to the Tokyo Army Reserves 
arrived from Japan recently and were immediately 
transported to the Soochow-Kashing and Soochow- 
Tsingpu sector.

20,000 Japanese soldiers who were awaiting orders to 
attack Hsuchow have been withdrawn and ordered 
to re-inforce the units stationed at dhinkiang, 
Changchow, Wusih, Liyang and Ishing.

It is estimated that there are 30,000 guerilla 
troops at present operating in Southern Kiangsu and are 
distributed as follows t-

10,000 around the Dien San Lake.
2,000 at Zoshan (^~ dd ), Tien-ma-shan )

and vicinity.
1,000 at Soong-shan-tsun ), Banlongtse

) and neighbourhood.
1,000 at Kunshan ( in ) and Tsientun

16,000 at Tsingpu and various other cities in 
South-Eastern Kiangsu.

D.C. (Special Branch). 
-

P. a. to D C. <8» »^
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Subject.

.Forwarded by.

of late the
been busily
in Chapei.

WCT/ 
FM. 2 4

Made ... Kuh.P.aQ-hwa

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. ^3
s.l, Spec.ial...Branch....^^

REPORT _ oDate ....>......... /p3o« r

Military defence measures inten8ifi®4..?.y.. 
forces in Chapel area

File No.

F. A. to D. Q. (Sp Hrj

D. C. (Special Branch)

p. A. to û. C. (,»*■

Information from several sources indicates that

Japanese Naval Landing Party authorities have 

engaged in intensifying their defence works

Trenches have been constructed and sandbag

redoubts erected at places bordering the Soochow Creek.

Similar arrangements have been carried out at Chungsan

Road near the Shanghai-Nanking Railway Line, Tss Ka Wan 
)» Shu Ka Shih ), Ju Ka Ong (XfUf ),

Chenju, Yang Ka Jao (/^^^ ), Tan Ka Jao

Liu Ying Road ), Liu Ying Bridge % ) and
ne ighbourhood•

The Japanese Naval Landing Party Units are at 

present garrisoning the Chapei area, North of the Soochow 

Creek, whereas the districts along the Shanghai-Nanking 

Railway Line, North of the Chungsan-Chiaotung Road 

intersections, are under the Japanese army forces.



"Extract from French Police Daily 
Report - April 4, 1938.

The Japanese authorities have recently 

had brought to Shanghai 4,000 Manchukuoan 

soldiers to combat the menace presented by 

Chinese plain clothes’ and mobile units operating 

in the vicinity of Shanghai.



EXTRACTS FROM CHINESE NEWSPAPER TRANSLATIONS 
- APRIL 5, 1938.

Standard:-

Precautionary Measures against Chinese Mobile Unite

The Chinese mobile units operating along the 

Nanking-Shanghai and Shanghai-Hangchow Railways have 

been very active lately and the Japanese have suffered 

heavy casualties. In the Western District of Shanghai, 

rifle and gun fire has been clearly audible every night. 

The Japanese garrison in Shanghai has commandeered a 

number of Chinese in Chapei to erect defence works.

Yesterday barbed wire entanglements, sandbag 

redoubts and trenches were constructed at Yangtszepoo, 

Shui Tien Road, Chueh Ka Jiao, Klangwan, Woosung, 

Dazang and Chapei. In the daytime an opening is made 

in the barricades wide enough to admit traffic, while 

in the evening the passage is closed and sentries 

are posted as a precautionary measure



, SBCKZI File No.............SHANtHAl*MUN^®  POLICE.

"S. 1, Special. Jiranch.-Xjfita^j,^
REPORT Date April..18* ..... \9 38

Subject apanese Torpedo-boats leave for Kiukiang

...Forwarded by.

It is reported that four Japanese torpedo-boats which 

were berthed alongside the Jukong Wharf left for Kiukiang 

at 8 a.m. on April 17. The object of their departure is 

alleged to be the intended destruction of the boom erected 

by the Chinese military authorities across the Yangtse River 

near Kiukiang. The majority of the members of the crews 

are said to be Formosans.



32-

G. 55M-Wra SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE?. 3 RECiSj-

SECRET REPORT Date

Stfhjflrt. Increased employment of Formosan natives by the..Japanese ..Anny.,.

Made .......................... Forwarded by________

According to information received, a great

number of Formosan natives below the age of forty are being 

recruited by the Japanese Army to come to China to serve as 

military porters, whose work includes transportation of 

munitions and construction of fortifications in the Japanese 

lines. These so-called military porters are selected from

s Yen 1.50 per day,

This expediency is said to have been resorted to

on account of frequent losses suffered by the Japanese Army
rom several betrayals of Chinese workmen hired to transport

of cases, membersmunitions and similar work. In a number

the record of census by the Japanese Police and are paid

D.C.(Special Branch).
p. mo*c>b,)

of the Chinese mobile units found their way into the Japanese 

lines by posing as hired coolies and robbed munitions from 
them.



FM. 2
G. 55M-5^ SHANG [gfAL POLICH

" S.l, Spec.ipj^ÆfitesStï
REPORT

File'Nt>.....f P! |ftr 
KuGiSTRY

Dat<

Subject. Arres.t_..of officers and seizure...of^...firearms D^iongrng~..to.

the,Chapel Merchant Volunteer Corps

Made by..... P.*  ---. Kuh..üaO.—hjm. .Forwarded by.

A branch of the Chapei Merchant Volunteer Corps 

formerly occupied premises near the Foh Sing No.3 Flour 

Mill in Chapei. A report was made to the Japanese Naval 

Landing Party authorities which resulted in the arrest 

about a month ago in Chapei of one Wong Pao-sz (JL ),

a company-commander.

After interrogation by the Japanese authorities,

Wong Pao-sz disclosed the place where the firearms belong-

ing to the corps were buried, but although the Suppression 

and Inspection Bureau*of  the Dah Dao City Government made 

enquiries and searched the place?they were unable to find

the cache. *-*n  April 4 while this search was being 

carried out, one named Chiang ( ), a native of Shantung,

who was formerly a battalion commander of the said corps

was seen in the vicinity and was immediately placed under 

&*\arrest  and escorted to the flour mill for interrogation

He disclosed the hiding place of the firearms to

those officers and twenty rifles were later unearthed, near 

the flour mill and Chiang was taken to Pootung where Wong 

Pao-sz is at present detained.

D. C. (Special Branch) -- - 4/^,

P.A. to D C.(Sp. BrJ



—rM " <0 File No...____
G' 55M~'’^ SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

SpeciaJ. JBran.ch......jsSnax^^

HEPORT
Subject................. Occupation of Tsungming Island* ......................................................... ..... ........

Alade by. and. .Forwarded by. .JCns-pe-ct-cx-Papp.

It has been learned that in connection with the 

recent occupation of Tsungming Island and Tungchow, the 

Japanese Army have been resorting to the time-honoured practice 

in China to fight with "silver bullets" and have paid 

$500,000 for the bloodless surrender to the Chinese defenders 

of the island. The negotiations for the surrender were 

conducted by one Zau Shih Kue( ) and payment was

rendered with the assistance of Chinese crooks, most of whom 

were followers of Doo Yuet dung.

Incidentally it has also been learned that 

Doo Yueh Sung himself is not liked by the Japanese*

D. C. (Special Branch)



G.

Subject.

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL
Section

REPORT

POLICE.
File No.

1, Special Branch ^$<2/‘ n 
....................'j#

Date March..22,_I9 38,

Seizure of firearms and ammunition from a native boat in th?

Soochow Creek beyond Shanghai

Made by.... .P.*.?.t.5.t..S_hlh  .Ssu.r.PXl\§X)i....Forvoarded by.

theInformation has been obtained that In

evening of March 20, 1938, a Japanese Military picket

intercepted and searched a camouflaged Chinese native

straw boat which was travelling towards Shanghai,at

Chu Kia Kio about 25 miles South-west of

Shanghai and about 3 miles West of Tsingpu. The boat

on being searched was discovered to be loaded with

fire arms of all descriptions and large quantities of

ammunition. The persons aboard the craft jumped into

the water on the approach of the Japanese soldiers

and made

soldiers

good their escape in the country

As a result of this discovery, the Japanese

are conducting a thorough search of all

boats on

and prohibited all boats from approaching Shanghai up

the Soochow Creek in the vicinity of Tsingpu

to 12 noon on March 21, when the order was cancelled

D.C.(Special Branch)
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Translation of extracts from "OSTaSIATIScAeH BE<§ACH'B§felSTRY 
No*  57 (official publication of the Nazi ),, [i. £). n

------------------------------- •ce... ._...

I have previously declared that the clash between

Japan and China has placed Germans residing in China in a 

very difficult position. I have also emphasized that Germany’s 

relations to both these countries are equally cordial and 

nothing so far has happened to alter this attitude.

Fuehrer Hitler declared on February 20 that Germany

and tlje Reich are adopting a really neutral position.

We have no political interests in China; only cultural \ 

and economic ones and we, Germans, are now standing between ’

two fronts through no fault of ours. The report regarding the | * 
: -, 

happenings that took place in Tsingtao in December and January

is the best answer to Reuter’s reports, which, while they did Î 

not communicate falsehoods, nevertheless, represented them 

in a wrong light.

The Germans of Tsingtao especially Herr Ohlwein and 

Herr Hess can be proud to have saved the town from destruction.

With regard to events that happened in Nanking great 

merit has been earned by the unselfish actions by our comrade 

Christian Kroger and our co-national Herr Edward Sperling.

Uninvited, these three men, at great personal risk 

of their lives, came to the aid of the poorest Chinese in 

Nanking who were unable to flee from the city. 4



Excerpt from Herr John Rabe's report regarding his 
endeavours to conclude an armistice between the Japanese 
command and the civil Chinese administration on 12.12.37.

We composed the draft of a telegram which was 

addressed to the Japanese Ambassador and were waiting a 

letter from General T. without which the telegram could 

not be dispatched•

Herr E. Sperling offered his services willingly to 

proceed as the negotiator under a white flag to the Japanese 

high command but General T.’s reply never came and ao the 

whole scheme fell through.



$

Weihaiwel 12 th Map oh.
« .. ; . i *,  X ]J2 <*  3c

- -..... £ :
On Sunday evening the 6th March, a Japanese cruiser, two ,,r 

auxiliaries and two motor schooners arrived In Weihaiwel harbour and 
on the morning of the 7th they were joined by two destroyers. It 
was obvious that the Japanese meant business this time.

X 
The Chinese commissioner, Capt. Cheng, accompanied by the 

local police and a handful of marines left across country In perfect 
order and discipline. There was no looting and not a shot was fired. 
Japanese 'planes circled the city dropping leaflets exhorting the 
people to be calm as their mission was peaceful and advising the 
populace that their desire was that they should fly the five barred 
flag, and submit quietly. <

Shortly after 2 p.m. Japanese landed parties of marines, 
about 400 in all. Two hundred at Eastcliff Hotel Beach and a further 
200 at Port Edward pier. Visitors to Weihaiwel will remember the 
ferry which used to run between the Island and the mainland, she -a
was commandeered by the Japanese and utilised In landing men.

But beyond seeing a few Japanese pickets and the Rising j
Sun and Five barred flags flying, Weihaiwel remains peaceful. |

The greatest credit is due to Mr. Burdett the British |
Consul and to the assistance rendered by Mr. Donald Clark, in the *|
negotiations between the Chinese and JapaneseJ and the peaceful " ‘ 
taking over of this port is due In no small measure to the untiring 
efforts of these two gentlemen.

13th March. «
Quietness prevailed in this port until the night of the | 

12th March, when the Chinese police who had marched out with 
Commissioner Cheng launched a night attack at 2>00 a.m. on Port 
Edward Pier, fighting continued until 2:00 p.m. of the same day.
The Japanese had 450 of their marines engaged supported by air**  ■ 
craft and artillery. The local ex~pollce put up a magnificent fight 
and withdrew very slowly towards the villages of T'ien Sheng and 
Pl Chia T'an where the Japanese broke off the fight. X

The members engaged on both sides were approximately the I 
same, the Chinese force losing approximately 4o men and the Japanese I 
30, according to reliable sources. Japanese 'planes were up and J
bombed the foothills around Port Edward without, however, doing any 
appreciable damage.



FORM-NO. 3
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SHANGHAI ‘-MUNtCfPAtHPOLICE.
File No.

sp.e.cijal...Br.anp.h.fl j

Subject...... Moy.aiaan.tu ..bf..Jle.neral..I»...MatSM.lJ„ Cpmmajader-1 .̂..................

REPORT
S. 1.

.jApane.as...Sxp.editionary..Fprces..in..Ce„ntral.„China..

Made by......^...S.*...Kamaabit.a. ..Forwarded by.

It Is learned from reliable sources that General I.

Matsul, Commander-in-Chief of the ^aranese Expeditionary______  

Forces In Central China, left for Japan on February 21st______  

abuard a warship, but no offcial confirmation will be released 

until his arrival in Tokyo as the matter Is be&ng treated_____  

as a secret.____His post has been taken by General Shunroku

Hat a. ______________________ _____________________ __________



GEN. MATSUI RUMOURED 
TO LEAVE

No confirmation is obtainable in 
Shanghai of rumours that General 
Matsui, commander-in-chief of the 

■Japanese forces in the Nanking 
^sector with headquarters at Shang-^ 
jhai, has been recalled from his- 
-post. According to reports received^ 
In London, however, General Matsui- 
will soon return to Tokyo. 7



JAPANESE MAY 
CHANGE THEIR 
COMMAND HERE

Reports of Gen. Matsui’s 
Recall Gain Ground

GEN. HATA ARRIVES

Japanese Decline to Make 
a Statement

Reports that General Iwane Matsui, 
Commander-in-Chief of the Japanese 

[ forces in Central China, with his 
। headquarters in Shanghai, was about 
i to be recalled, and that his place was 
! to be taken by General Shunroku 
Hata grew more persistent yesterday, 
despite the Japanese official attitude 
of refusing to discuss the «natter 
either one way or the other, or to 
make any statement on the subject, 

| From extremely reliable sources, 
the “North-Chixia Daily News’* 
learned yesterday that General Hata 
actually arrived in Shanghai on Fri
day evening, At the Japanese press 
conference, • the spokesman said that 
they were “unable to answer” ques
tions concerning rumours that Gen
eral Hata would relieve General 
Matsui of his command, and preferred 

s not to discuss the subject.
| Asked who was the prominent 
• Japanese who arrived at about 5 pm. 
on Friday, when all streets in the 
vicinity were roped off and guards

General Matsui

posted, the spokesman said ithsat they 
preferred not to answer that question. 
The “North-China Daily News” under
stands that the “prominent Japanese” 
was none other than General Hata.

A Trans-Ocean message from Lon
don yesterday stated that, according 
to reports reaching the British capital, 
General Matsui had been recalled 
from his post and would be returning 
to Tokyo “at the end of this week.” 
United Press reported from Tokyo 
that Government circles there said 
they were without information on the 
reported recall of General Matsui. i

An official announcement in Tokyo, ] 
however, stated that certain “trans- 1 
fers and re-adjustments” would be 
made in Japanese troops in China ànd 
that additional men would be sent to 
China to cope with prolonged

...... _.J

--------....--------------------  > •
I The Two Generals
| General Matsui has been in com- 
I mand of the Japanese forces in this 
1 area ever since the beginning of the 
J hostilities. Although he has made 
| several secret trips to various parts 
| of the local sector, his permanent 

headquarters is said to be in Shang
hai. It was under General Matsui’s

| orders that the so-dalled “Victory 
| March” or “transfer of troops” was 

1 carried out some weeks ago through 
'the International settlement.

: General Hata was only promoted 
to his present rank about three 
months ago, and up to quite recently 
was Commander of the Taiwan 
(Formosa) Army. He graduated from 
the Military Academy in 1901»*  and 
since then has been Department Chief 
of General Staff Office; Commander 
of the 5th Field Artillery Brigade; 
Chief of the 4th Department, General 
Staff Office; Chief of the 1st Depart*  
ment in the same office; Inspector of 
Artillery; Commander of the 14th 
Division; and Chief of the Military 
Department of Air, to which he was 
appointed in November, 1935.



Nipponese Lack 
News On Matsui

•*"  .........

Recall Of China Army 
(.Commander Remains '

Unconfirmed. .
(Unitea Press; t

TOKYO, Feb. 19.—Government । 
circles here today said they were j 
without information on the re
ported recall of Gen. T. Matsui, { 
command of Japanese Expedition- > 
ary Forces in Central China. *

An official announcement, how- < 
s ever, said that certain “transfers , 
and readjustments1’ would be i 
made in Japanese troops in China J 
and. that additional troops would f 
be sent to China to cope with 
prolonged hostilities.

London Informed .
(Tranaoceaftj ’

LONDON, Feb. 19.—General ’
Matsui, commander-in-chief of ’ 
^Japanese forces in the Nan- i 
Xing sector with headquarters at 1 
Shanghai, has been recalled from 
his post according to reports re
ceived here which add that 
General Matsui will return to 
Tokyo already at the end of this 
week.

General Matsui—it is stated- 
will be succeeded in his cqmmand 
by General 3. It Mata, former 
ccmmander-in-chlef of the Korean ( 
armv, who enjoys the reputation 
of being not only an excellent 
strategist but also an astute 
diplomat.—i ..♦.... ..



'I y

I! lr* V"................ ...... ■ ^'"'4 JV'm'1"frr‘7.=Conqueror Of Yangtze To Depart

General Iwane Matsui, "Little Napoleam 
of the Japanese Army in the Yangtçê, âr eà, 
will turn over his command td General Shun- 
roku Hata soon, foreign news agencies report
ed yesterday. After six world-shakihg historic 
monthsj General Matsui will return to Tokyo 
for a hew assignment. He was scheduled to 
leave after the . fall of Nankih£ as that Com 
pleted his military task. The Panay, Ladybird 
and other incidents delayed the change in 
commands, it is believed. His successor is an

Inspector-General of Military Education and 
a High Military Couji^ellof. Born ^in July, 
1879, he was graduated from the Military 
Academy in 190Ï. He has been chief secre
tary to the General Staff ; Commander of the 
4th Field Artillery ferigade; Chief 4th De
partment General Staff Office and also .filled 
the same office with the. 1st Department. He 
was an Artillery Inspector» a Commander ol 
the 14th Division in 1983 . and Chief of the 
Army Air Service Department.



.Forwarded by.Made Z>y... I.napector.....Papp

According to information received, General Matsui, C»I.C. of the 

Japanese Expeditionary Force in Central Cgiina has been recalled 

and will shortly be replaced by General U, Hata, former Governor 

of ffgfrmosa and Director General of Military Training,___________

_______ General U. Hata is a leading member of the Kwantung Army__  
and the apparent purpose of the change is to unify the military

operations in China under the command of the Kwantung Army.
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REPORT

POL1CI?;,. >
Special,, Branch .. ’’•

Da^A°.veiI^^.J9.>..j 9 39.
subject Situation in the border areas of Kiangsu, Chekiang and

....... Anhwei Provinces

Made by C .D.-.I-...Sih Tse-Hang......... Forwarded by............P?..1..!.... .C.ra'Z.fo.J?d.......... ......... ............

I beg to forward the attached information 

on the situation in the border areas of Kiangsu, 

Chekiang and Anhwei Provinces which was furnished 

by C.D.C. 361 as a result of enquiries and 

observation carried out during his short leave 

in Ishing between November 13th and 26th, 1939.



Situation in the border areas of Kiangsu. 
Chekiang and Anhwei provinces

After a lengthy period of chaos following 

the Sino-Japanese hostilities, the border areas of 

the three provinces of Kiangsu, Chekiang and Anhwei 

have practically returned to normalcy and those 

inhabitants fortunate enough to survive the hostilities, 

have again settled in their former abodes. The 

districts of Ishing ( ), Li-Yang (

Kwang teh ( ) and Chang Shing ( ) on the

borders of the above mentioned provinces are still 

under the control of authorities owing allegiance to 

the National Government. Administrative functions 

have been carried on for some time past and government 

efforts directed at the pacification of the war-stricken 

areas are in progress. in order to prevent 

undesirable elements from entering the areas, the pre

war MPao-Cha” system (a system of mutual guarantee) is 

being enforced through various district and village 

guilds and inhabitants are required to apply for Mgood 

citizens’ certificates” to prove their bona fades when 

called upon to do so. Should they fail to produce 

such certificates, they are liable to detention by the 

district magistrate pending an official investigation.

National Government aimed forces operating 

or garrisoned in these districts consist of three full 

central divisions, namely the 62nd, 73rd and the 108 th 

Divisions and also the 33rd Independent Brigade, 

totalling 35,000 strong, equipped with light guns,• 

machine guns and rifles. They are active in the 

mountainous regions on the border areas, especially in 

the vicinity of ishing and Li-yang*



t

The field headquarters of these regular 

units of the Chinese National Amy are located 

somewhere in the Liyang District and in the Tsang 
Tse San ( 5^?^^ ) in the Ishing District*  un

interrupted communications are being maintained 

between these bases and the Headquarters of the

Chinese High Command* 

Observation has revealed that strict i

disciplinary rules are being observed among the 

Central regular armies, which has gained for them • ;
rthe support of local inhabitants. Recently, •

copies of a circular were posted in Ishing in the f
* iname of General Koo Cheng-lun ( , Commanding |

Officer of the Central Gendarmerie, calling for 

applicants desirous of entering the service of the '

Central Gendarmerie. Recruits it is said, will *

be sent to Hunan for training»

Apart from the Chinese regular units afore- 1 '

said, there are guerilla bands which have now been ।

reorganized into numerous mobile units under the 

independent title of "Loyal and Righteous National ,|

Salvation Army” ( ), with a total |

strength of approximately 50,000 men under the command |
of one named Mei ( 4^ )• i , ;

In the Japanese occupied*areas, it appears j
that the number of Japanese troops is far from adequate. ?

Only a few hundred are deployed along the Ishing-Wusieh 

Highwayf and some 500 garrisoned in the walled city of «

Ishing» These troops remain behind strong defence .

works and are said to maintain underground comm unication 

with military posts along the Ishing-Wusieh Highway.



In an effort to capture this city, Chinese 

regular units have launched several offensives on 

the Japanese garrison troops in Ishing but no tangible 

results have been achieved, and it has been decided 

to leave the city alone*  Occasional skirmishes 

however, are inadvertent since tax collectors of 

the administrative organs under the Reformed Government, 

accompanied by small squads of Japanese soldiers, 

visit the countryside from time to time to impose 

land tax from the villagers in the fom of ten catties 

of rice for each "mow" of,land, no cash being accepted 

for payment of tax*  Upon receipt of information i

regarding the activities of these tax collectors, troops I 

are despatched by the Chinese regular units to effect (

their expulsion which inevitably result in a clash \

between them» <

So far, the Japanese have made no attempt 

to launch any attack upon the Chinese positions and 

appeared to be quite satisfied with what they have ‘ .

already obtained and occupied»

In the Japanese occupied areas, inhabitants 

are also required to acquire "good residents’ certificates”» •£,
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Chiang Orders Closing 
Of Booms At Ningpo And 
Wenchow Harbour Mouths

Vessels Ordered To Leave Boom Areas, Causing 
Considerable Tie-Up In Sailings; Presence

Of Japanese Warships Portends Attack

CIVILIAN POPULATION OF BOTH PORTS 
BEING REMOVED, REPORT STATES

The closing of the booms in the Yungkiang River, in 
Chenhai, near Ningpo, by 5 p.m. yesterday, and the closing of 
the Oukiang River in Wenchow, by midnight last night, had 
been ordered by General Chiang Kai-shek, in telegraphic in- 

i structions to the Chekiang Chinese military authorities, it was 
reliably reported in local shipping circles yesterday./

All the steamers plying within the boom areas had been 
ordered to leave at the specified “deadline.”

Since the outbreak of the current 
hostilities, it was further stated, à 
small gap had been left open in 
the two river booms for in-coming 
and out-going steamers to pass; 
through. It is said that mines have ! 
now been laid within the^ boom 
areas. .

Many local shipping firms with 
steamers plying between Shanghai 
and the East Chekiang ports, have 
suspended, their shipping services 

for the time being, commencing 
yesterday,. following the expected 
closure of the two river booms.

. Populace Leaving
Meanwhile, the populace in Wen

chow and in Ningpo kre beipg 
steadily evacuated under .the ’ aus>. 
pices of the Chekiang Chinese mili
tary authorities.-No one, whether 

; ycung or old, male or female, is 
permitted to lag behind in either 
Of the towns unless his . or her 
presence is absolutely necessary tn 

j connection with military defence 
, measures, it was reported yester- 
’ day.. . ■ • ; ,.•<

Heavy quantities of cargo and 
! foodstuffs, hitherto stored in Ningpo 

and Wenchow, have been shipped 
, either to Hongkong or Shanghai 
during tfcrë/past few days, local 
shipping circles revealed yester
day. ■ >

1
1

Although no untoward incident 
had occurred up till yesterday, the 
situation in nevertheless felt to be 
rather tense, as over 20 Japanese 
warships are reported to be now 
concentrated in the Hangchow Bay. 
However, no hostile activities have 
so far been embarked upon by the 
Japanese warships, it was further 
stated.

Highway communication between 
Kinhwa and Ningpo is still being 
satisfactorily maintained, contrary 
to current rumours. Less goods, 
however, are now being transport
ed along the highway than a few 
weeks ago, as most Chinese merr 
chants have ceased to order more 
goods since the fall of Nanchang.

Boat To Be Sunk
According to the latest telegra

phic advices received by local 
Chinese merchants, the situation in 
Ningpo and Wenchow was still 
normal and very «quiet up till yes
terday. Reports that the two towns 
had been successively raided during 
the past few days proved to be'in
correct, it was, revealed.

Chinese telegraphic advices re
ceived last night stated’ that s.s. 
Lao Taiping» was being held in 
readiness at the mouth of the 
Yungkiang River to be sunk at 
short notice, in order to block the 
gap in the boom.
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NORTH-CHINA DAILY NEWS,

Chinghai Closed 
To Shipping

Gen. Chiang’s Orders tn j 
Meet Japanese Threat ; 
Boom Ship Prepared

Because of the tense military 
situation existing alotag the east 
Chekiang coast, Chinghai, important 
riverport gateway to Ningpo, the 
most important commercial trade 
centre in Chekiang on which Shang
hai depends for the supply of many 
goods will be indefinitely and com
pletely closed to shipping commenc
ing to-day, according to information 
received by shipping circles in 
Shanghai.

The closing of the port has been 
ordered by General Chiang Kai- 
shek and it took effect last night 

’ when the ss. Taiping especially 
prepared for erecting a boom was to 
be used. Three Shanghai foreign- 
owned*  steamers, including a German k! 
boat, which were anchored off ;; 
Chinghai were to sail to Shanghai J 
yesterday afternoon and many other f. 
Shanghai steamers have indefinitely 
postponed their trips to the Chekiang 

. port ;
Chinghai, it will be recalled, was 

partially closed to shipping many f 
months ago for military reasons.

• Chinese authorities were considerate, 
however, since the port has im
portant business connections with 
Shanghai. An opening was left for ;

< boats to proceed to the port but the 
threatened large-scale attacks by the 
Japanese forces has apparently

! caused the Chinese high command I 
• to make the last decision.

The other important Chekiang ! 
district now still open to Shanghai t 
shipping is Wenchow. The opinion f 
was freely expressed in shipping f, 
circles yesterday that it might also f 
be completely closed and if it is f 
closed then Shanghai will be en-

. tjrely cut off from Chekiang as far 
as shipping business is concerned. ;

Recently Chinese military authori- f 
ties have been engaged in helping ? 
Chinese, civilians to evacuate from । 
N’ingpo and Wenchçw presumably i 
in preparation for the closing of the 
districts. Since the occupation of | 
Nanchang by Japanese forces, goods | 
frem the interior destined for Shang- । :

; hai and Hongkong have been piled £ 
up in the two Chekiang districts butl 
it is learnt that during the past few f

: days the local authorities have done ? 
j their best to have them transported | 

to their destinations. :
Attempt to Cross Chieîitang River h
The Japanese forces in Hangchow I 

> have made another futile attempt to ? 
( cross the Chientang River in order | 
. to attack the Chinese forces stationed k 
i on the southern bank of the river L 
• and indicating their strong deter- • 
] mination in attacking*'  east Chekiang 
. 24 war vessels are anchored along 
j the coast now instead of only a few. * 

’Planes have been sent up but no i 
bombs dropped. L

The attempt, according to Chinese 
reports, was made on Sunday last p " 

1 when more than 500 Japanese r 
i soldiers tried to cross the river ! j 
i under cover of artillery fire. It was 
j claimed that the Chinese forces put b 

up strong resistance and that the [ 
; Japanese were driven back. ’



On account of the military situa- ; 
tion in Nanchang, Chinese military •< 
authorities- have destroyed sever a7 i 
sections of the Chekiang-Kiangsi 
Railway in order to prevent ths : 
Japanese forces in Nanchang from 
driving into west Chekiang. Although 
at present there is no through train . 
service between Chekiang and 
Kiangsi, the service is being run on ' 
a curtailed schedule between several 
points. Some sections of the Hunan- 
Kwangsi Railway have also been 
destroyed for military reasons.

Shanghai steamers can no longer 
proceed to Haimen where the 
Japanese have repeatedly made 
attempts to land. Chinese authorities j 
have now' closed the coastal district 
to shipping and a strong- boom has 
been thrown cross the Chiao River 
which leads to Haimen.
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According to information from local shipping

quarters, the Chinese military authorities at Ningpo

have blockaded the river from Uhinhai from 5 p.m. i

April 4. Consequently the s.s. "Don Jose” did not

leave for Ningpo this afternoon as scheduled, and 

the passengers who had booked passages had them refunded 

at 2 p.m. to-day, April 5.
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It is learned from a fairly reliable source 

that, the* Hew Fourth Army*,  a Communist army, is a new force 

recently dispatched by the Nationalist Government to this 

part of China and,owing to its special training and experience 
in guerilla warfare, it will, it is confidently expected, play 

an important part in the Sino-Japanese conflicts in the 

Shanghai-Nanking railway area. These mobile troops are 

reported to have arrived at their destinations in this area 

a short time ago. 
The New Fourth Army is composed of small groups 

of communist troops left over in the bordering regions of 
Hunan, Hupeh, Kiangs!, Anhwei, Chekiang, Honan and Fokien to 

carry on communistic activities, when the main forces of red 

army passed through these provinces on their famous 10,000 

mile trip from Kiangs! to Shensi in October, 1934, b 1 
;*|  Following the Sian Incident, the communist troops

in the North-West were re-organized into the Blghth Boute 

Army under the National Government, and those in the border 
of Central and South China provinces were put under the same 

command with the titl” of the *New  Fourth Army*  of the National 

Revolutionary Army. General Teh Ting was appointed

Commander-In-Chief with General Hang Ying ) as his 

associate. The Chief of Staff was made General Chang Yung 

Yih while Wang Tsu(J:^ ) was made the political

commissioner and Wang Pah (£4% ) the chief secretary. Following 

its re-organization during the winter of 1937, the whole army 

had a force of approximately 100,000 men. The order for a 

general mobilization of the army was issued immediately
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following the re-organization but owing to the fact that

the force» were scattered in various remote regions, they
the

whole army has recently penetrated into the areas under
Japanese occupation and have the rural districts in their

control
In local Chinese circles the opinion is expressed

attackthat in the near future when the order for a general
troops will seriously harass

Chineseresponsive act to thsthe Japanese in this area as a
far the attacks on and

annihilation of Japanese out-posts and transportation units

happen every day in the interior.

D-C.(Special Branch).

(Sp.

is received from Hankow, these

did not concentrate until March 1938» It is reported that

troops in Central China. So
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Anonymous Notes Warn Local [ 
Officials Of Chinese Raids!

HANKOW, May 29.—Oleuters).mystified yesterday by the anonv- I 
The Chinese Aeronautical Affairs mous notes they r«tf»ftivedL whicl? |r 
Commission has officially denied re-1 warned them of the possibility of 
ports that letters have been sent’Chinese aerUl hombardrnpnh ani- 
to foreign organizations in Shang-t Japanese-occupied areas in and} 
hal announcing an intensive bomb- around the citv-___ _  {
ing of Japanese-occupied areas in 
Shanghai today.

A Chinese spokesman reiterated 
that the policy of the Chinese air1, âhOMnhOi îThU heSadded%as°demonstratedlday and todaÿ- The letters were I 
UJL. tu? Ta.„ understood to have been received!

The identical botes, which were! 
typewritten and unsigned, stated f 

-that Chinese planes were planning|

during the recent raid on Japan by BrltJsh
’ _____ Forces and the United States!
Officials Got Letters

Officiate, irf. l.ha. fihfinghai Muni*CJ-_1 „---- -------- „ __ XI-_

Marines. J
discrediting the authenticity of;

' > were'
they were!

vrun .Arv ... . XW.UU.I*  li-.if.wVX C<XXVUXf5 1>UV «.u VXXCXXfcXV*

ilpal Council as well as the officers the notes, investigators here 
of We British and American de*  inclined to think that they 
tense forces in Shanghai ffeFe still sent by some practical foker.
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Attached anonymous letter received by Major Bourne 

at 10 a.m» on May 27 is passed for information.

Posted Head Post Office.

While the contents of the letter appear most 

improbable it may affect the safety of the Settlement and 

is therefore forwarded for information of all concerned.

CONFIDENTIAL.

26th/May/19S8.
Dear Sir,

With the object of the friendly 

relations between China and British, I, under 

the instructions of the National Garrison Head-Quarter, 

Hankow, have the honour to infora you that the Chinese 

Air Force will launch a heavy bombardment covering the 

areas of Hun-jao, Ohapei, Hongkew, Oivifc Centre, and 

Yang-Shu-Poo, on the 29th/May/1938 or at the next day the 

50th/4iay/1938 between the hours of 3 p.m. to 11 p.m.

I, therefore, have to urge you to exercise 

an immediately withdrawal of your people and properties 

from the above areas prior to the raid. My Head-Quarter 

sympathizes with the inconvenience will cause to you and 

apoligizes that the official document unable to forward 

owing to the urgent state, thereby, this letter serves 

us an official infom ation, and I earnestly hope thafc 

the unnecessary loss of life and damage of property

Yours sincerely,

Garrison Head-Quarter, Shanghai Division. 
(Signature) A*. .decretory-

■ /

could be avoided.

^*7
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The following information has been obtained from a
source that, in the past, has proved reliables

At present the Japanese Telegraph Office despatches
daily an armed convoy of trucks laden with mail matter.
documents, reports, supplies, etc. to Hangchow from Shanghai
The trucks are invariably driven by non**Japanese  foreigners
or Kurasiane, who have an extensive knowledge of the
Japanese language The informer, who drives one of these
trucks, states that during recent trips to and from

the
are

the

Hangchow, which are made via the Hangchow Highway and which
take four hours in each direction, considerable numbers of
Chinese plain clothes' snipers are to be observed en route
These men, who all appear to be well armed, invariably fire
on the passing convoys, and in some spots on the road where

cover of dense undergrowth permits, attempt to ambush
trucks, often with successful results Machine-guns
employed in these ambushes as well as rifles and hand

Lgrenades Last week the truck which the informant was
ving was ambushed along the highway» but the driver,

acting on instructions, continued without stopping and when
he eventually reached Hangchow, no less than eight Japanese
soldiers who had been acting
dead, riddled with bullets
driving cab was protected by

as an armed escort, were found
The informant adds that the

steel plates, a fact which has
probably saved his life on several occasions already
Cars and trucks which have been
mobile units are left abandoned
attempt is made to move them or

disabled by the
on the roadside
their contents

Chinese
and no

The mobile

units appear to infest the entire countryside in small bands

Bl
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who strike whenever the opportunity presents itself*  Certain 

bridges en route are disabled in such a manner by the Chinese 

so that any vehicles passing over them at a high rate of 

speed will fall into the river or creek, as the case may be, 

when the waiting Chinese immediately open fire on the 

occupants.

According to the informer, there are insufficient 

Japanese soldiers to properly control the conquered areas.

Air raids and aerial combats are daily occurrences in 

the vicinity of Hangchow. Some ten days ago the informer 

observed eleven Chinese Soviet-type planes engage six 

Japanese planes just outside the capital of Chekiang. The 

Soviet planes were seen to be much faster than those of 

their opponents who were outmanoeuvered time after time. 

The marksmanship, however, of the Soviet aviators was poor 

and during the fight three Soviet machines and one Japanese 

plane were shot down.
The Japanese military occupy Hangchow Railway Station 

and part of the lake, the remainder of the area in that 
vicinity being in the hands of Chinese guerilla forces. 

Skirmishes between the opposing forces continue day and 

night, small field guns, machine guns and rifles being 

employed by both sides.

The Informer declares that practically all that part 

of Hangchow in Japanese hands has been looted by Japanese 

soldiers, who steal anything of value upon which they can 

lay their hands. He recounts an instance of a looted 

grand piano being loaded onto his truck for removal to 

Shanghai - for the personal use of a member of the military -
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and before arrival here the instrument had been completely

jolted and shaken to pieces, upon which it was thrown onto

the roadway»

"Pirate**  cigarettes costing $275 per case in Shanghai

are transported to Hangchow where they are sold at $700 -

$800 per case by Japanese civilians to the soldiers.

candles are sold at 30QJC profit whilst almost all other

commodities are purchased by the military at the same 

extortionate rates.

Aviation gasoline in 50 gallon drums left by the 

retreating Chinese forces at the Hangchow Railway Station 

are. brought to Shanghai and sold at $35 per drum in 

Hongkew to anyone who cares to buy them, the proceeds 

being pocketed by the truck drivers and soldiers forming

the escorts.

^.C. (Special Branch)
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Prom a reliable source it is learned that fifteen 

multiple engined Soviet Bombers, operating from a secret base 

situated between Hankow and Canton raided Formosa approximately 

one week ago. Only Soviet personnel took part in the raid._____

______________ Prom the same source it is learned that a recruiting 

agency has been established in Sydney, Australia, to facilitate 

the„enlistment of mechanics and pilots for the Chinese Air_____

gorce.--- Preference is given to men who have had previous________

flying experience and preferential treatment is given to________
applicants who are able to prove that they held short service 

commissions in the Royal Air Force. A bonus is paid to accepted 

candidates who sail by the first available boat from Sydney 

to Hongkong, It is reported that a number of recruits have_____

already passed through the colony en route to Hankow»

D. C. (Special Branch)
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The report that Wusih City has been captured by

Chinese guerilla corps lacks confirmation from enquiries ;

made of various circles. It is, however, correct that 
I

Chinese mobile units have been active in the vicinity of j

the Tahu Lake but it would be impossible for them to hold |

a city for days even if they succeed in taking it by a Ï

surprise attack. ’i



Chinese Mobile Units Occupy City of ,usih 
<41 s■ ,J According to a curtain person arriving from

Lusih, Chinese mobile unite occupied the city on 
F bruary 11 and Chinese flags are now flying ;v r the 
city. 

Several hundred members of the Chinese mobile
units, disguised as farmers and beggars, with firearms 
car fully concealed on their persons, entered h city. x 
On the night of February 11 these men attacked and 
surrounded the Japanese garrison of 500 soldiers, ^t 
the same time large columns of other Chinese mobile «y-,
units launched an attack on the city. The Japanese |f^
soldiers were completely taken by surprise and -.ure * 
nearly annihilated. Chinese traitors belonging to 
various bogus organizations were also arrest.d and 
executed.



(Special Branch) Office Notes

■D. C. (Special Branch)

Date November 10,1937

At 11.55 a.m. November 10, Mr. Sarly, Chief of

the Political Section of the French Police, requested the

Special Branch by telephone that all radio stations in the

Settlement

Concession

being made

?

be

to

on

C.A

notified to inform residents in the French

remain indoors in the event of an attack

Nantao

Mense, C.C.R., was informed to notify

foreign stations, while C.D.I. Sih attended to Chinese

stations
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_____ In accordance with the instruction from P.A. to D,C, 
(Special Branch), Mr. Soo Tso-kuo ( ) < Committee

member of the Shanghai Radio Station Owners*  Association, was 
communicated with through telephone at 12.10 p.m. November 10
and informed of the message from the French Police instructing 

all residents in the French Concession to stay indoors in____
event of an attack being made on Nantao. In reply, Mr» Soo 
promised to circulate this message which, he suggested, should 
be amended, in order to avoid causing alarm among the people, 
as such "All residents are advised to confine to their_________
home as far as possible whenever fighting is taking place in___  
Nantan." to all radio stations in the Settlement,_ In conclusion 
he requested that this request be confirmed in writing,

D.C.(Special Branch)

C. D. I
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Department based on Information received from the Shanghai
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COPT 01 BOUCS R1PCRT BATSD 

tagnst U, l»7.
H ■„,. .n irniiiiT-irtiwljii w piw

Consignment ef Phosgene Oas shipped ta Banking from Sew York.

Reference the enquiry from the Public health 

Department based on information received from the Shanghai 

Tire Brigade regarding eight cylinder*  of Carbonyl Chl/oride 

(fttosgene) which passed through Shanghai en I8th June, 1937, 

It has been ascertained that this consignment, weighing 714 

lbs, was shipped by the Veh Chang Trading Company an th*  

M.V» "Dagfred*  sailing from lew York on 88th April 1937, and 

was addressed to Dr. Vang Xin of the Institute of Applied 

Chemistry, 10, Th Pang Hsiang*  Staking.

\ ..

Certified true eepyt 
lute O
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It has been learned from a reliable sourcethat 
the Chinese troops have placed four mines in the sewers _oxl__ 
Boundary Road three yards Horth of the Boundary gates and 

"BH Blockhouse. All four mines are connected by electric-
wire and are under one control switch located in the sand

bag emplacement situated in Chinese territory some distance

bin marks the spot where the mines are hidden» It is

the British Military Authorities that the mines were placed as_

a safeguard against a possible Japanese attack in that sector, 

and that the British Authorities would be given due notice------
-should it become necessary to fire the mine?.___ It has not---------
been ascertained whether the Chinese expect the Japanese to___ _

attack from the Worth (Chinese territory) an or the .south-----------

(Settlement) butin thia connection it is pointed out that---------
the mines are so placed that they could not possibly check---------
a Japanese advance from Chinese territory via Jukong. Hongshing. 
Paotuhg, Paochang or Kongshing Roads as the mines are South-------
of these arteries» They can, thereforer have only one_________
significance - to destroy the gates (a) in the event of the--------

Chinese troops forcing an entry into the settlement at thia--------
Point with the object of launching an attack on. the Japanese----- -

in the Hongkew area or (b) a<? a means nf checking any Japanese 
advance from the settlement end should the Japanese succeed_____

>7

K,

in opening or forcing the gates»— ----------------—--------------------------
It has also been ascertained that there-are 6.Q0Q— 
troops in the vicinity of the Worth Pailway Rtatinn

" f' V-

•'Vv
% r \i J -c■ yi i. . ■ • * V ■ <■.J" • t7- '



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
File No.............

.... -............  Station,
r REPORT

Date........................... in
Page 2.

W Subject..............

T Made by..........
1 -

! The Chinese Officers consi s t mos tlyof CantoneBe and Honanese.__

The Chinese troops in this area are short of food and
ammunition, though it is anticipated that further supplies of

*’•
ammunition for the troops in thie area are now en route from__

fe.'.- Ranking. Many of the Chinese troops are armed with Mauser

■t' (Military type) pistols and each man carries a hand-grenade
in each of his two tunic breast pockets*  It is expected that

2 > this area will be quiet tomorrow, 20th instant but on the_______

21st a large scale offensive is expected to take place* _________1

_ There are indications that the Chinese troops will try to_______
_ force an entrance into the settlement through the Boundary______

. Road gates and possibly at Markham Roan Bridge, which may_______
explain the true objective of the mines placed at these two_____

points*_______________________________________________________ ____
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I H D B X.

1, D.C.i/c's instructions re Special Branch Daily Situation 
reports»

2» BQ*  Circular No.57, 15-7-37, re National Salvation 
Association delivering open air lectures»

3. Di’’  Memo. 199, 31-7-37, Instructions re August 1, 
International Red Day»

*

4. BQ  Circular Ho.59, 26-7-37, Sino-Japanese Situation; 
Mobilisation and Defence»

*

5. Instructions re Boundary Gates, 12-8-37»

6. HQ  Circular No«61, 12-8-37, Western Area : Evacuation, 
Police & S.V.C. Posts, etc»

*

7» BQ*  Circular No.62, Cancellation of Circular No.61»

•» Di’* Memo. No.198, 26-7-37, re HQ. Circular No.59, 
Reinforcement of C. Division, etc»

9. HQ*  Circular No.65, 15-8-37, Situation reports from 
Stations to Officers and Authorities»

10» BQ*  Circular No»66, 14-8-37, Refugees»

11» BQ*  Circular No»66A, 14-8-37, Situation Reports»

12» HQ*  Circular No»68, 17-8-37, Special Order re rioting 
and looting»

13» HQ*  Circular No,77, 21-8-37, re Circular No»68, 
handing over of looters to Chinese Authorities»

14» HQ*  Circular No»69, 17-8-37, Evacuation of Wayside and 
Yulin Road Stations and establishment of
Sub-Stations»

15. BQ  Circular No.70, 17-8-37, Cancellation of Circular No»69*

16. Bq  Circular No.71, 18-8-37, S|»b-3tations in Eastern Diet» 
Control, Staff, Liaison, Duties, eto»

*

17. Supplement to Circular No.71, 19-8-37, List of SubaSt&tions 
in Eastern Dist. and Hongkew»

18» BQ*  Circular No»72, S.M.C. Chairman's congratulations to 
D.C.i/c re good Police work»

19» Instructions re Situation reports issued by Commander 
of British forces»

20» Customs Commissioner's order re Customs House Clock Tower»

21» Arrival of Ulster Rifles»

22. Air Raid Precautions in Administration Building»

23. S.V.C. Internal Defence: •A" Batt, to "A" Division.
•B“ Batt, to "B" Division.

24» BQ*  Circular No.74, 20-8-37, Barriers-Pood, refugees, 
wounded soldiers; Men returning from leave; 
Liaison with Military.

25. HQ  Circular No.75, 20-8-37, re Japanese liaison with 
B.C.^C".

*
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26, HQ  Circular Ho.76, Royal Ulster Rifles relieving Loyals.*

27. Div» Memo. Ho.201, 20-8-37, Foreign Staff, Accommodation 
*  and Distribution.*

Special Branch report re evacuation of families 
and list of foreign staff attached.

HQ. Circular Ho.79, 22-8-37, List of Police Offices, 
Stations, their location, officers in charge 
and telephones.

29. HQ» Circular Ho.84, 23-8-37, Re-occupation of Police 
Stations in the Eastern District.

30. HQ» Circular Ko.85, 23-8-37, Fragments of bombs dropped 
on Hanking Road and Szechuen Road on 23-8-37, ;
are on view at Central by Military & Haval Au th.

31. HQ* Circular Ho.86, 25-8-37, Police Hotices (Keep away 
from this locality. Do Hot Loiter. Keep $
inside if you have no business outside) to be i 
posted in ’•A* and •B" Divisions. I

32. Musketry Memo Ko.l, 25-8-37, re transfer of Police 
Armoury to Room 116, Police Headquarters.

33, Garrison directory of the British Troops in Shanghai.

34. D.C.i/c to Commandant, S.V.C., re duties of S.V.C.

35. HQ» Circular Ho.88, 28-8-37, re S.M.P. (Specials).

36» Instructional Memo.re foreign national flags displayed

on buildings, etc.

37. HQ. Circular Ho.90, 3-9-37, re Chinese soldiers and

auxiliaries in the Settlement (Ref. Circular Ho.68). '

38. D.C. (Crime)’s Confidential Memo Ho.18/37 re Chinese ,
■ -L''. 'i ..

traitors and spies.

39. HQ. Circular Ho. 91, 5-9-37, teleprinter message re *

police proceeding into prohibited areas in C & D Divisions.

40. HQ. Circular Ho. 92, 7-9-37, Chinese Scouts  activities*

in the Settlement

41. Divisional Memo Ho. 203, Mobilisation - granting of

certain amount of liberty to members of Force as conditions

appear to be sufficiently normal.

42. A.C.(S) Memo, re evacuation of Indians

$

43. D.C.(C) Memo, re removal of personal effects belonging to 
Chinese police from Police Qre in northern & Eastern areas.

44. HQ. Circular Ho.93 
ment.

17-9-37, re wounded soldiers in Settle

45. HQ. Circular Ho.94 
Passes for S.V.C.

46. HQ. Circular Ho.95

17-9-37, French Concession Curfew

17-9-37, re Sept.18 Anniversary

%
..C Les* • vJ

w- V Mt*’
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47. Japanese Naval Authorities' Regulations regarding Public 
Utility Companies  employees visiting the Eastern 
districts.

*

48. HQ. Circular No. 96, 20-9-37, re Anti-Kidnapping Measures. । 

49. Musketry Memo. No. 3(E) re arms and ammunition.

50. Crime Branch Memo. 20/37 Secret Chinese organizations for 
tracing of traitors in the Settlement.

51. Crime Branch Memo. 12/37, dated 14-7-37, re local situation 
and incidents as a consequence of the North China situation)

52. Divisional Memo. No.196 re above memo.

53. Traffic Memo. 27/37 renewal of Chinese licences for 
motor vehicles.

54. Japanese N.L.P. Regulations for entry into area East of 
Hongkew Creek.

55. Divisional Memo No. 205, 2-10-3T, re Foreign Staff,

their quarters and families.

56. Divisional Memo No. 206, 9-10-37, re Anniversary of the 
Double Tenth Festival.

57. Headquarters Circular re regulations governing control 
of admission into Hongkew and Yangtzepco area.

58. Britforce Instructions re Concentration Camp for Chinese 
soldiers.

59. Amendment to regulations governing admission to Hongkew 
and Yangtszepoo areas.

60. HQ. Circular 91 (See 39).

61. D.C.(Crime) Memo 18/37 re Chinese traitors and spies.

62. Divisional Memo No. 204 dated 25-11-37 re rice supply 
for Chinese Branch.

63. D.C.(Crime) Memo 17/37, 24-8-37 re station reports.

64. Divisional Memo 213, 5-1-38 re Emergency Measures.

65. D.C.(Crime) Memo 1/38 5.1.38 re bombs

67. D.C. (Crime) Memo

66. D.C.Div. Memo 214-17-138 re Passes for removal of 
property from North of the Creek.

3/38 re Ta Tao Government Officials

68. HQ. Circular 100 26.1.38, re fire crackers “A /

13.8.37 re refugees69. HQ. Circular 64,

D.C.(Div.) Memo 4/38, 11.6.38 re Street Boy's Vocational 
Training Institute.

70

71 D.C.Div. Memo 223 24.6.38 re Curfew Enforcement
■«:fc

72 D.C.(Cr.) Memo 10/38 2.7.38 re Political Assassinations;

73 HQ.Circular 126 12.1.39 re 3.M.C 
to enter area North of Creek.

. Chinese Staff - Passes

s & i'
Ox.

^,4KA<‘
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<74. HQ.Circular 130 13.3.39 re COOPERATION WITH JAPANESE 
gendarmerie and CONSULAR POLICE.

75. HQ.Circular 135 10.4.39 re LOOSE TALK.

76. H.Q. Circular 109 1.8.38 re TERRORISTS AND ARMED CRIMINALS.

77. H.Q. Circular No. 140 17.5.39 re SUPPORT TO FRENCH 
CONCESSION - DEMONSTRATIONS IN FORCE.

78. H.Q. Circular No. 139 18,5.39. re EMERGENCY CURFEW 
NOTIFICATIONS



Crime Branch Headquarters,

January 22, 1941. 
Instructional -----------------------

C.P. ) ' ' .
L.C. (Divisions) ) For information. ’■......
D.C. (A. & T.R.) ) Jo /
A.?. (Special Branch) al f
D. ~ ’ s . ‘
r.D.o’s. 
Stations. 
Senior Detectives, 
0, 1.

I leno No. 1/41

Procedure for securing co-operation 
_______ *f_.  Japanese Gendarmerie.

The following is translation of a communication received from 

Japanese Gendarmerie Headquarters in the matter of procedure to be 

followed by the Municipal Police when requesting Gendarmerie co

operation in investigation extending to outside areas. The procedure 

should be adhered to as closely as possible and application for the 
necessary official letter should be made direct to iffiler i/c Crime 

Branch Headquarters

(1) In the event of it being found necessary by the 

Municipal Police to view the scene of a crime or carry out 

reconstruction of a crime either in the Japanese Defence 

Sector or in the Area beyond the Settlement Limits, a 

request in this sense will be forwarded to the Japanese 

Gendarmerie together with details regarding the reasons 

for so doing.

(2) Upon receipt of the request specified in the 

preceding article, the nature of the application will be 

examined by the Japanese Gendarmerie Authorities in order 

to determine as to whether or not there are sufficient 

grounds for justification to aomply with the request and 

should action be found warrantable, facilities for recons

truction or viewing of the scene of crime will be accorded 

and the sane will be conducted by the Gendarmerie authorities 

in the presence of the S.M.?. officers and other Persons 

connected with the crime.



r

%? (3) All nqmsts for assistance will be submitted ta
|. the Special Branch of the Gendarmerie Headquarters at

g Shanghai through thv Crihe Branch Headquarters of the
Ç.
* S.k.P. in the for pi of an o.'.xicial letter addressed to the

i’ Commander of the Jaoaaesa Gendarmerie by the Commissioner

of police.

(4) In the event of an e. lernoncy, the request nay be 

submitted verbally to the Special Branch of the Geridarnerie 

s‘. Headquarters through Cri-'v Branch Headquarters of the S.M.P.

to be confirmed later by the requisite official letter

* provided for in the •

B i
i t y
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Crime Branch Headquarters

July 2. 1938.

INSTRUCTIONAL MEMO*  NO. 10/33.

D.O.S
D.D.O.s
0. i/c Districts
0. i/c C. 1.
D.C. (Divisions) (For information).

Political Assassinations,

The attention of all members of the Steiff is directed 

to the assassinations <-^nd attempted assassinations which have 

occurred in the Settlement recently.

The fact that desperadoes can carry arms, commit 

crimes of this character and then escape arrest is a 

reflection on the work of the Staff which every effort should 

be made to remove.

It should not be necessary at the present time to 

stress the importance of keeping the Settlement free from 

crimes of this nature in order to avoid complications and to 

ensure the safety of Chinese residents.

Every effort must, therefore, be made to suppress 

organizations engaged in terroristic activities and to bring 

the perpetrators to justice.

Particular attention should be paid to occupants of 

rooms in hotels and lodging houses whose names are not on the 

hotel and/or lodging house register.



Il

Crime Branch Headquarters,

June 30, 1938.

INSTRUCTIONAL MEMO, KO. 9/38.

D.O.s
D.D.O.S
0. i/c Districts.
0. i/c C. 1.
D.C. (Divisions) (Por information).

Politiceil Assassinations.

In cases of assassination or attempted assassination 

where there are suspicions that the motives are political 

Headquarters Crime Branch (C. 1) will be informed and will 

assume charge of enquiries. Detectives from the Division 

concerned will be specially allotted to the enquiry and 

will work under the direction of C. 1. This is not intended 

to interfere with the present system whereby Station

Detectives immediately proceed to the scenes of such crimes

and take the necessary preliminary Police action.

D. C. (Crime).

(C. 1) will be specially detailedNote»- D.S.I. Crighton



Crime Branch Headquarters, 

January 18i I938i

Ins true t iotial »

D. 0‘s. 
D.D.O's. /
0 i/c Special Branch 
Senior Detectives. 
Superintendent i/c C I.
Commissioner of Police (Information) 
D. C. (Divisions) ( ” )

& MEMO No,3/58.

Ta Tao Government Officials.

Warrants of arrest for members of the Ta Tao

Municipal Government will not be executed without 

first obtaining the advice of the Municipal Advocate.
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t ,rlme £ra#clxJie«44uf6^Wt«r 1
August 24» 1937. : d-l? <ÿ ; 1

instruct ional. - 1

Senior Detectives(ail stations) ' 1
D. O’s (Information) ]
D.D.O’s ( • )
D.C. (Divs) ( « ) |

Supt. i/c C I. ( “ ) J

MEMO NO.17/37. I
I

Sino - Japanese Hostilities. 1
I I

Particulars arc required of cases, under the | 1

following headings, occurring in your district and arising I 1

J °U* aIK* s^nce the beginning of Hostilities to date. ]

S. C. young I

Deputy commissioner ■ j
(Crime Branch) ]

Thereafter these returns will be forwarded daily, I
(l) Assaults (by mobs) I I

(2) * causing death (by mobs) [ I

(3) Deaths from falling missiles. j 1
Z) t ' I
*•- (4) Persons injured by falling missiles : 1

(5) Looting. । I

Forms for recording particulars under the above 1

headings are attached. These should be addressed to |

the P.A. to D.C. (Crime). 1
€<' y ‘ |



Crime Branch Headquarters

September 3» 1937. 

CONFIDENTIAL.

Instructional.

D. O's (Information)
D. D. O’s
Senior Detectives.
O's i/c Stations.
Supt. i/c CI.

MEMO No.18/37.

The greatest care must be taken to investigate 

। thoroughly any complaint against a resident of the Settlement 

for (a) traitorous acts (b) spying (c) any allegation of 

endangering the State.

In no circumstances will such person be handed over 

direct. The circumstances in each case must be fully enquired 

into by C I. after all possible enquiries have been made 

by the Station detectives concerned.

No such person will be brought before the Court until 

it is certain that there is some truth in the allegation. 

The temporary detention of a person in such circumstances 

beyond the recognised period is permissible provided accused 

submits himself to voluntary detention and signs a document to 

this effect» but in every case this period will be made as short 

as possible. Residents released by the Police will» if 

possible, be required to produce two guarantors.

Non or temporary residents will have their cases 

enquired into with the same thoroughness and their handing 

over will only be done through the Court. In cases where 

the police are certain there is no truth in the allegation 

made they may be released on the production of guarantors.

Deputy Commissioner 
(Crime Branch)



Headquart*r ■ of Garrison force» 
Stationed m settlement Area*.

Sowriar 13. 1939.

rm m.ggm
AMS

As from Movember 13 certain area» located in 
Yangtssepoo District and so far declared out of bound» 
to foreigners shall be thrown open forthwith.

frn.BÂRfl 
(1) All Japanese shall have free and unrestrioted 
assess to the eastern district of the settlement. 
(8) As for foreigners free assess shall be given to 
members of the s.M.P. and the Shanghai fire Brigade. 
Admission of foreigners other than those mentioned 
above to the eastern district shall be permitted only 
on production of a valid pass.

Certain areas reserved for military purposes, 
however, shall still continue to be out cf bounds 
and sentries shall be posted outside such areas. 
(3) With regard to removal of property by foreigners 
ths procedure at present in fore» shall continue to 

apply.

Sealed: Oonmandant of settlement 
«.u OarriMM. l>y Van..



Secret
Copy Bo» •• 

«7 Oat. 37.

m wa mzattmaik

Reference BRITfORCS INSTRUCTION NO. 25.
Concentration Camp is now ready for occupation.
In the event of any Chinese soldier refugees 

being admitted to the Settlement, Sector Commanders will 
at once notify numbers to these Beadquarters.

Bde Major, Britforce.

Method of issue : By S.D.R.
Time of signature : 2205 hrs.

Distribution:
2 R.W.f.
2 Loyale 
1 R.U.R.

Copy to i C.in C. 
American forces 
Italian forces 
S.V.C.
S.M.P. 
S .M.C.
B.BJt.'s Consulate-General 
file 
War Diary 
a/Q

i



Secret
Copy Ko. • •••»

URGENT 27 Oct.1937.

BRITFORCE INSTRUCTION NO.23.

CONCENTRATION CAMP FOR REFUGEE SOLDIERS.

1. A Concentration Camp has been constructed for refugee 
soldiers opposite Great Western Road Camp.

2. Sector Commanders of all National Sectors will be responsible 
for disarming and escorting all soldier refugees (who for 
humane reasons they find it necessary to admit into the 
perimeter) to the Concentration Camp.
Sector Commanders will also be responsible for the safe
guarding of the arms and ammunition taken from these 
refugees.

3. The Shanghai Municipal Council are arranging for the 
reception, security and administrative arrangements 
connected with soldier refugees at the Camp.

4. The Camp will be ready for reception of refugees this evening 
and National Sector Commanders will be notified of the time.

Bde Major, Brit force.

Method of issue By S.D.R.

Time of signature: 1700 hrs.

Distribution:
8 R.W.F.
2 Loyal*
1 R.U.R.

Copy to C.in C. 
American Forces 
s.v.c.
S.M.P.
S.M.C.
H.B.M.'s Consul General 
File 
War Diary

Italian Force*



•URGENT.*

Î0:- 

1 RUR - 2RWF - 2L0YALS 

S’HAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

FROM:- 
BRITFORCE. 26 OCT.

THERE IS A POSSIBILITY THAT CHINESE 

TROOPS MAY ATTEMPT TO ENTER THE 

SETTLEMENT FOR REBUKE IN THE NEAR FUTURE 

STOP THEY WILL BE DBOURAGBD FROM 

ENTERING THE PERIMETER STOP IF FROM 

HUMANE REASONS IT IS NECESSARY TO 

ALLOW THEM TO ENTER THEY WILL BE 

DISARMED FIRST STOP SECTOR COMMANDERS 

WILL BE PREPARED TO Ri.JEIVE AND GUARD AS 
MANY AS POSSIBLE gTOp 2 L0YALS WILL 

PREPARED TO RECEIVE OVERFLOW THESE 

REFUGEES CAN ONLY BE HERDED TOGETHER 

IN AVAILABLE ENCIDSURES UNDER CONTROL 
OF SENTRIES STOP CONCENTRATION CAMPS 

WILL BE PREPARED TOMORROW UNDER BRIT3ORCE 

ARRANGEMENTS STOP ACKNOWLEDGE XRUR 3RW^' 
2L0YAXS COPY MUNICIPAL POLICE

SIGNED:- RENNIE



Shanghai Municipal Police H.Q 
'RLvisaD regulations governing control oj 5?
aDLISSIOI; INTO JîONGjÇEJ. c: ~tai~gtszepoo AREA.

(1) V<ith the exception of those already in the districts 

or coming under the following categories, no Chinese shall 

be permitted to enter these areas.

a. - Chinese coolies engaged in public utility services, 

namely gas, water, electricity, telephone, etc., whose 

entry into the areas have duly been authorized by the 

fighting services. When entering these men must be led by 

either Japanese or foreign employees of public utility 

services and they must have suitable distinguishing marks 

(such as red coats for Chinese coolies of P.W.D.) approved by 

the Japanese fighting services.

b. - Chinese servants in the employ of Japanese or 

foreigners residing in Hongkew or Yangtszepoo areas and 

are in possession of permits issued by the Japanese fighting 

services.

c. - Those in possession of special permits issued by the 

services, such as the staff office of the Third Elect, 

Headquarters of the Japanese Expeditionary Eorces in Shanghai, 

Naval Landing Party Headquarters or Commanders of detachments 

engaged in garrison duty in the Settlement. These men shall 

invariably be accompanied by thoir Japanese ©r foreign 

employers.

ÀhB." r
'1. Apart from those coming under the above categories, 

/no Chinese shall be permitted in the areas in question 

irrespective of the fact that they are accompanied by either 

Japanese or foreigners.

2. Chinese firemen and ambulance attendants on duty are 

allowed to enter into the area and out in case of emergency.

3. v/ith regard to those Chinese Constables, Warders, Clerks, 

otc., who arc already performing duties in the areas garrisoned 

by Japanese troops and who are in possession of identification 

cards issued by S.a.P., the admission of those men and their 



numoer shall be subject to discretion on the part of the 
fighting services.

In the case of foreigners (Chinese excluded), only those 

coming under the following categories shall be allowed in these

areas

a. - Members of the S.M.P., S.V.C. and the Fira Brigade.

b. - Members of foreign defense forces stationed in Shanghai.

These men must be in uniform ana satisfy the officers on barrier

duty that they are actually engaged in official business.

- Officials of foreign countries, employees of the S.M.C.

and public utility companies. They must be in possession of

(valid permits issued by Japanese fighting services.

d. - Those in possession of special passes issued by the

fighting services.

e. - Foreigners who have obtained a temporary permit valid

only for the day on the plea of special circonstances duly

attested to by their respective consuls, These applications

shall be submitted to the Japanese Consul ate-General, with the

approval Of their respective consulates, and they will then be

referred to the Commander of the forces stationed in the area

In the event of the application being approved, the Japanese

Consulate-General will issue a temporary permit to be returned

the same day at the Garden Bridge barrier as soon as the business

c.

is over

Members of the foreign diplomatic corps accompanied by

representatives of the Japanese Consular Police shall be exempted

from the above restrictions.

N.B

The 
and they

foregoing rules shall also apply to foreign chauffeurs 
must be in possession of permits issued by the Army or

Navy or temporary passes issued by the Japanese Consul ate-Ge neral

(3) Art as open to f Jre igners and rtstrietions regarding hours.

- The areas open to authorised visitors arc bounded on the
.•

-S'
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west by Chapoo Road, north by Raining Road, east along Hongkew 

Creek down to Hanbury Road Bridge and then along Hanbury Road. 

Tongshan Road, Muirhead Road, Ward Road (Ward Road Gaol included) 

Dalny Road, Baikal Road, thence south along Yangtszcpoo Creek 

up to Pingliang Road Bridge and then along Pingliang Road, 

Linching Road, Kwe iyang Roaci and Liangchow Road and south by the 

Whangpoo and Soochow Creek up to North Szechuen Road.

b. - Entry of foreigners to the areas mentioned above shall 

be confined to hours between 8 a.m. and 5 p.m. daily (Shanghai 

standard time). However, special permission will be given to 

those proceeding to and from the N.Y.K. Wayside Wharf when the 

N.Y.K. express steamers enter or leave port or the Japanese 

Telegraph Office for the purpose of dispatching telegrams. Where 

exigencies warrant such steps, these persons shall be admitted

to the areas outside the above time

Issued by Japanese Military Authori
DISTRIBUTION

C.P.
Heads of all Departments,
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Special Branch

October 9, 1937.

Anniversary of the Double Tenth Festival - local observances

In commemoration of the anniversary of the Double Tenth 

Festival, the National Day of China, which falls on October 

10, the following services sponsored by various local 

Chinese bodies will be observed in the International

Settlement and French Concession

- Meetings

In compliance with an order from the local Tangpu, 

public bodies and schools will hold a celebration service 

in their respective offices or buildings at 10 a.m. 

October 10.

At 12 noon, October 10, leading members of the All 

Shanghai Association for the Support of Armed Resistance 

(also known as the Shanghai Various Circles Committee to 

Support Resistance against the Enemy ) fa "fife )

will entertain leaders of the local Chinese community to 

dinner in the Dah Si Yang Restaurant, 710 Foochow Road 

(Louza District). During the function, it is expected 

that the question of severing economic relations with Japan 

will be discussed.

- Public Activities

a) Under the direction of the "All Shanghai Association 

for the Support of Armed Resistance," twenty groups, 

three members each, of the Youth’s National Salvation 

Service Group (-^j $ $$7^0, Loong Shu Temple, Fang

Zia Road, Nantao, the Secretariat Office of which ie 

located at 850 Avenue Edward VII, plan to distribute in 

tramcars, buses and on the streets during the day copies 

of a pamphlet prepared by the association, bearing on 

national salvation propaganda.



(a> 
b)The Shanghai Cultural Circles Race Salvation Association 

, offices at Rooms 519-522 Pootung Guild, 

1454 Avenue Edward Vll, propose to organize 200 groups, 

five persons each, consisting of members of various 

organizations affiliated with the association. These 

groups will distribute and paste handbills and cartoons 

in streets and hold open air meetings in alleyways during 

the day. Visits will be also paid by these groups 

to military hospitals and refugee camps, where speeches 

bearing on the occasion will be delivered, pamphlets 

distributed and songs of a national salvation nature sung. 

Short dramas may be staged or films shown, whenever 

possible.

o) The Shanghai Vocational Circles Race Salvation Association 
with offices in the Sing Kwai(^^ )Vocetion- 

al School, 270 Chungking Road, plan to organize 200 groupe 

five persons each, who will be instructed to paste 

posters in the streets bearing slogans in Chinese end 

English during the early hours of October 10. These 

groups will also distribute pamphlets in the streets and 

pay visits to military hospitals and refugee camps during 

the day.

This association will also publish on this occasion 

the first issue of its weekly paper.

d) The Shanghai Women's Movement Acceleration Association 

, Room 410, Pootung Guild, 1454 Avenue Edward

Vll, will organize 10 groups of five persons each for 

the purpose of visiting military hospitals and presenting 

comforts to the inmates.

e)The Chinese Children's Rational Salvation Association 

communication address c/o Huang Ya® ), 
Sin Wan Pao, will detail three representatives to accompan 

certain members of the Shanghai Women's Movement 
Acceleration Association in visiting the hospitals.

&
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The Citizens*  Section and the Merchants Section of the

Liberty Bonds Sale Promotion General Group, with offices

-»

r g“.

ft

g)

h)

in the Chung '.7ei Bank Building, 16 Rue de la Porte du

Nord, and the Nin&po Yellow Countrymen's Association

480 Yu Ya Ching Road

of the various branch

Citizens’ Federations

traders*  associations

the course of the day

contributions for the

respectively, will detail members

associations of the two local

as well as other organizations and

to visit alleyways and shops during

for the purpose of soliciting

purchase of Liberty Bonds. Some

100 members of the Youth’s National Salvation Service

Group will also form small groups and assist in this

campaign by soliciting contributions from pedestrians

in the streets

Some 400 members

to visit relatives and

of local women’s organizations plan

neighbours for the purpose of

soliciting contributions for Liberty Bonds

Commencing from October 10, Chinese postmen will solicit

from Chinese shops and firms contributions of a sum not 

less than $5 for the purahftea of Liberty Bonds. This 

campaign will last for one month and is being carried out

on the instructions of the Ministry of Communications

At the request of the All Shanghai Association for the

Support of Armed Resistance, some 80 members of the Shanghai 

Municipality Military Trained Students’ National Salvation 

Association )» a communication
address in the Kwang Hsia (-^ ) Middle School, 40

Moulmein Road, will assemble at 8 a.m. in the Mei Hwa

) Girls School, 61 Carter Road (Sinza District), 

and thence proceed to various parts of the Settlement for 

the purpose of soliciting from shops and residents 

contributions towards Liberty Bonds and comforts for

wounded soldiers

'W#-.
s

> J



In addition to the foregoing, Chinese residents will 

hoist national flags. The local Tangpu will broadcast 

at 12 noon over the radio station of the Ministry of 

Communications, Sassoon House, Nanking Road, the following 

three slogans «-

"long Live the People's Three Principles!"

"Long Live the Chinese Kuomintang!"

"Long Live the Republic of China!"

It is expected that all Chinese radio stations will relay 

these slogans and that they will be shouted by pedestrians.

The"All Shanghai Association for the Support of 

Armed Resistance" will also broadcast a speech bearing on 

the occasion over the Shanghai City Government Radio 

Station, Feng Ling Jao, off Route Ghisi, between 11*30  a.m. 

and 12.05 p.m.

A special programme, sponsored by the Liberty Bonds 

Sale Promotion General Group, consisting of lectures, 

dramas and songs will be broadcasted through the radio 

station of the Great China Dispensary, Foochow Road, between 

1 p.m. and 9 p.m. It is expected that this programme will 

be relayed by other local Chinese stations.

Special issues will be published by the Chinese press.

Lantern slides encouraging the people to purchase 

Liberty Bonds will be exhibited at Chinese cinemas that 

are operating at present.

- Miscellaneous

The following articles will be transported by motor 

trucks during the day from the Settlement and/or French 

Concession to the front as tokens of encouragement î-
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200,000 cotton padded waistcoats from the Shanghai

Municipality Comfort Committee with an office

in the Chinese Chamber of Commerce, Ningpo Fellow
Countrymen's Association Building, 480 Yu Ya Ching
Hoad

100,000 cotton padded waistcoats from the Shanghai Civic

Association (also known as the Shanghai Citizens'
Association), Chung Vei Bank Building, 16 Hue de

la Porte du Nord
100,000 packets of comforts from the 1st Special District

100

350

Citizens*  Federation, 77
woollen jackets from the

Race Course Road
Shanghai Women's Movement

Acceleration Association, Room 410, Pootung Guild
1454 Avenue 3dward VII

pairs of straw shoes, 500 gunny bags and 2,000 tins
of canned goods from the Shanghai Cultural Circles

Race Salvation Association, Rooms 519-522 Pootung

Guild, 1454 Avenue Edward VII

(Crime & Special Branches)D.C
Distribution

Commissioner of Police
D.C. (Divisions)
D.C. (Special Branch)
D.C. (Crime)
D.C. (Chinese)
A.C. (A. & T.R.)
D.O.s “A" ft “B*
D.D.O.S "A*  A *B M
All Stations - *A"  & *B*  Divs.
Reserve Unit
Commandant S.V.C. (information) 
French Police
C.C.R.
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September 28, 1957

The following regulations have been issued hy 

the Chief of Staff, Japanese Naval Landing Party, in 

regard to entry into the area East of the Hongkew Creek.

Chief of Staff Fujita,

Shanghai Naval Landing Party, |
September 27, 1957. |

i
To Battalion Commanders s

1, Fox  about one week commencing the 28th. September, 

the only foreigners that will be allowed to proceed 

into that area East of Hongkew Creek, will be the 

following

*

A. Foreign Police Officers and S.V.C. members 
(Chinese Company excluded).

B. Military (Navy) Officers of the Foreign Powers 
in uniform.

C. Persons in the services of public utilities, 
such as the Water Works, Power Company, etc.,

D. During this period, all those persona who are 
in possession of the special certificates issued 
by the Naval Landing Party Headquarters author
izing them in their movements.

E Those boarding motor buses 
tation of well-wishers for 
China regular liners.

utilized for transpor- 
passengers of the Japan-

It is to be understood that the idea of this order is not

meant to drive out persons who have permission to live in

the said prohibited area

& '

In the near future, permission will

employ Japanese watchmen at godowns

be granted to

owned by foreigners

1

' ■
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SlLxÆHn.1 MUNICIPAL POLICE,

Sept, erib er 25th, 1937.

Traffic Memo No.27/37.

Officers i/c Districts. So. Br.

Renewal Of Chinese Motor Vehicle Licences«

Chinese licences for the ensuing quarter will be 

renewed for Headquarters and Bubbling Well Station vehicles 

(including D.D.O.uB*b  Car) only.

1 Ch, Lie. will be renewed.



Branch Headquarters,

July 14, 1937.

CONFIDENTIAL.

Instructional.

D. D. 0*3  
Senior Detectives 
Superintendent i/c 
Deputy Commissioner 
D. G. (Divisions) 
Officer i/c Special 
S. P. 0.

MEMO No.12/37.

As a consequence of the disturbed conditions in

North China it is oossiblo that subversive elements here

may take -d-/potage of the situation in order to create 

incidents. Every effort must be made to obtain early 

information in order to prevent anythin, occurring which y 
will in any eay reflect on the administration of the 

Settlement. The strongest possible legal measures will 

be taken in all cases where evidence of such intention 

is obtained. The closest co-ooeration is necessary 

between all branches of the Force in order to obtain the

best results.

Deputy Coim.iissioner 
( Crime Branch )

V



Crime Branch Headquarters, <-

September 22, 1937.

CONFIDENTIAL.

Instruct i onal.

D. D. O’s.
Senior Detectives.
Supt. i/c C I. v
C. I. i/c (Sp. Branch)
D. C. (Divs.) (Information).

M E li 0 Ho. 20/37.

Secret Chinese Police Organisations 
for the tracing of traitors.

Particulf.r attention is to be given by the Detective

Staff to the possible existence within the Settlement of any

office, or place of meeting, of such organisations as the

above named. Hotels and lodging houses are generally used

as bases by such bodies. Such organisations will not be

tolerated within the Settlement 'nd immediate information

- s to the location of any such office or place, or the 

suspected location of such, is to be communicated to Crime

Branch Headquarters who will take the necessary action.



will .also bePersonal issue weapons "'nd ammunition

(Sd) W

£
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3. Fairbairn, A.C O»OO»O«O0O«9O9*OO
Musketry Officer

all police weapons at their Stations, showing the

Musketry Memo No.3 (E) 
"TaSis c: Ammunition)

-mmunition on

«W3
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Headquarters ,

September 20th,1937

Officer i/c of District will forward to Heauquarters

police Number of each. Also the total amount of

' included in the above

Distribution of Musketry iiemc Ho .3 (E) ■
Stations
<^u ar t ermas t er
R.U.
Training Depot
Transport Office
Liaison Officer 

(Legal Dept.)
Jud. Police 
iltd. Br. 
Pay Office 
C.C.R.

C.P.
P.A.
D.C«(Sp.Br.)
D.C-(Cr.)
D.C.(C)
D.C.(J) 
D.C.(Spls.) 
A.C.(A. & T.R.)

A.C.(T) 
D.Os.
d.d.os.

List of men with personal 
issue weapons, with par
ticulars of numbers of 
pistols, number of maga
zines and ammunition, 
was forwarded to Musketry 
officer on Sept.24,1937.



Pistols in possession of Chinese staff 
of S.l, Special Branch

Rank and Name Pistol No. No,of magazines
No,of rounds 
of ammunition

C.B.I. Sih Tse- 
liang.

88604
S1IP 153

2 14

D.I. Kuh Pao-hwa (On sick leave 
Armoury.)

- pistol deposited at the

D.I. Pan Llen-pih 108508
SUP 2270

2 14

U.S.I. Kao Yen-ken 119742
SMP 3534

2 14

C.D.S.24 Hsu Shih 
Sing

105961
SMP 1961

2 14

C.B.S.45 Ila Sing
Zung

88333
S.M.P.284

2 14

C.U.S.89 Li Bah 
Zung

104465
S.M.P.1502

2 14

C.D.S.94 Chtog
Ying-mei

109520
S .11.P.2483 2 14

C.D.S.141 Tang 
Hung-sung

101615
S.M.P.1311 2 14

C.D.S.156 Zah Pao
Ying

105794
S.M.P.1663

2 14

C.U.S.155 Pan 
Tsong-ngoh

101812
S.M.P.1396

2 14

C.B.C.30 Chien Shun 
Tang.

88941
S.M.P. 899

2 14

C.D.C.107 Wang Pei 
Yuen

89370
S.M.P.1J.79

2 14

C.D.C.49 Zao Su- 
tung.

88345
S.M.P. 277

2 14

C.D.C.199 Mao Kuo- 
pao

109561
S.M.P.2613

2 14

C.D.C.280 Li Hai- 
foong.

105964
S.M.P.1962

2 14

C.D.C.281 Ling 
Zung-fu

101787
S.M.P.1369

2 14

C.D.C.308 Wong 
Chun-fee

101808
S.M.P.1382

2 14

C.D.C.355 Wong 
Lai-sheng.

91703
S.M.P. R1284

2 14

C.D.C.356 Wang 
Chung-hsiao

104454
S.M.P.1588

2 14

C.D.C.357 Liu Te- 
sien

101818
S.M.P.1398

2 14



C.D.C.358 
zai.

Li Kwang 104397
S.M.P.1403

2 14

C.D.C.359 
wen

Sun Chien- 104632
3.^.1.1409

2 14

C.jJ.C.360 Sung 
Shiao-an

109524
3...,.1.2485

2 14

C.D.C.361 
chong

Yao Chi- 105787 
S.M.P.1653

2 14

C.D.C.362 
chun.

Li Pih- 105720 
S.M.P.1702

2 14

C.D.C.230 
Yih

Chang
S.M.P.1308 2 14
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JAPANESE NAVAL AUTHORITIES REGULATIONS 
REGARDING PUBLIC UTILITY COMPANIES

September 18, 1937.

The following information was obtained from the Japanese

Naval Landing Party on September 10, with reference to the 

entry of official of public utility companies and is passed

for the information of all concerned.

Deputy Commissioner (Divisions)

"Employees of the public utilities companies visiting

Wayside, Yulin and Yangtszepoo districts will be provided with 

police escorts at the Garden Bridge. They will be first taken 

to the Station of the district concerned where escorts will be 

supplied to take tliem to the visiting places and to guard the 

work to be undertaken.

In the event of these employees wishing to visit places 

out of bounds escorts are required to report the matter to the 

Commanding Officer of the respective sectors to obtain his 

permission«

Escorts from the Garden Bridge shall wait at the Stations

for a motor-car which will be sent from the Reserve Unit to

take them back to the Bridge. It is understood that escorts

shall return to the Bridge as early as possible by taking a 

lift on any vehicles happened to leave the stations."

DISTRIBUTION:
C.P.
P.A. (C.P.)
D.C. (Crime) s'"
D.C. (Sp.Br.)^
A.C. (A.& T.R.)
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D. C. (C) Memo. ïJo. 510.

Officer i/c Stations etc

Glen Road. Married Quarters.

C. (^Chinese') Office, 
September 18, 19V?

the

CcromkFS-J oner

Removal of Personal Rffects, belonging to 
Chinese police, from police 0~uarters in 
Rastern Area, Sunday, Septemoer~TT,~

Arrangements as outlined in my Memo. 'So. 509 

the Northern Area •will apply to the Rastern Area except

x or

destinations of transport will he

Yangtszepoo Station ‘Barracks.

Reserve XJnit Quarters, Chemulpo Road.



D. G. (Chinese) Office,

September 17, 1937.
D. C. (C) Memo. No. 509.
Officer i/c Stations etc.,

Removal of Personal Effects, belonging to Chinese Police, frc i 
Police quarters in NortKern Area, Saturday,~§eptëmFer 18, 19u7

1. Removal oan only be effected between the hours of 
9-00 a.m. to 11-00 ja.m. 
2-00 p.m. to 4-00 p.m.

2. Transport.
Transport Officer will provide 4 vans, with drivers.

3. Guards for Transport.
~ Training Depot wi11 provide

1 Foreigner
1 Sikh , » 

for each vehicle.
4. Times.

Transport will be at the Garden Bridge, ready to cross 
into northern area, at

9-00 a.m., sharp 
and again at 2-00 p.m., sharp. 
The return Journies must be arranged so that Transport 
re-crosses the Garden Bridge not later than 11-00 a.m, 
and 4-00 p.m, respectively for the morning and afternoon.

5• Destinations of Transport,
Paoting Road, Married quarters, 2 vans.
Yulin Road quarters, 1 van.
Wayside quarters, 1 van.

6» Keys of Flats are being obllected and will be forwarded to 
Officers in charge of the Districts concerned as soon as 
possible prior to despatch of transport.

7 Responsibility for opening Plats and collect!on of property. 
Officers in charge of Districts will detail a responsible 
Officer to supervise at each of thé Stations mentioned 
above. 
Only 1 Flat will be opened at a time and, after the 
property has been removed, will be immediately locked up 
again.

8• loading of property into Transport.
To expedite loading, Officers in charge of Districts will 
provide at each Station all available coolies. If necessary 
Sikhs will render assistance as well,

9. Property which may be removed.
Loose uniforms and equipment 
personal effects in boxes. 
No furniture may be removed.

10. Marking of Bexest
ÀlI'Toxës^ô be marked in chalk on the sides with the 
numbers of the Flats from which they are taken. 
Guards in charge of transportation must take sufficient 
chalk for the purpose with them. 
As far as possible, boxes will be loaded so that the 
numbers will ba consecutive, or at least together.



(2)

11. Disposal of property.
On leaving the northern area, all transport will proceed 
direct to Sikh Married Quarters at Chengtu Road Station 
where
(a) All Boxes will be handed over to Superintendent Yao 

Chia Ling, who will distribute them to their respec
tive owners*

(b) All loose uniforms and equipment will be handed over 
to the Quartermaster’s representative for re-distri~ 
bution.

(c) Any unclaimed Boxes, etc;, will be looked in one or 
more of the vacant lower rooms in the Sikh quarters 
and the keys will be retained by Superintendent Yao 
Chia Ling*

No removal of property from Chengtu Road Station will be 
permitted without direct permission from Superintendent

* Yao Chia Ling*

12. Unloading of Transport at Chengtu Road*
Officer in charge of Training Depot will detail 20 Chinese 
recruits to assist in this matter at Chengtu Road, under 
Superintendent Yao Chia Ling’s supervision.



w.

Orders by A. O'. (Sikhs) , September 9th, 1937, regarding:-

Evacuation of British Indians

1,

2,

3,

4,

Evacuees will concentrate as follows

Group 1, (Police)

(Warders)

3, (Non-Police)

Times of Concentration:-

Group

Group

Baggage

at Chengtu Hoad Station

Gordon

Drill Hall

1 will concentrate

today, ready for

at Chengtu Road Station

transport to Jetty at

6 a.m. tomorrow (10th)

2 and 3 will be ready at their respective

concentration points not later than 6 a.m

tomorrow (10th)

Evacuees will have their baggage ready at

their respective concentration points

later than 6 a.m. tomorrow (10th).

Trans portâtion will be provided by S.V.C. and will

not

move

»

s

8,

off from concentration points at 6.30 a.m

tomorrow (10th). Evacuees will move off 

at that hour in batches of 100, with an 

interval of a fow minutes between each batch

5, Embarcation. Evacuees will leave the concentration

points for Jetties as under : -

Group (Police), to No. 11 Jetty1

2 (Warders), No.13 ”
w 3 w(Non-Police), Customs ”

Water Transport from Jetty to s.s. "Elephanta1

will be provided by the Royal Navy

6 In Charge at concentration points:-

Sgt, Barnes-Ooéke, at Chengtu Road together with:- if

Sikh Orderlies

Inept: Tetstall. at Gordon Road together with:- 
Sikh Interpreter*

1 »

577?^ 
s?

m * w W, i* iiOii



6, In Charge at concentration points:- (Continued)

Sgt, Snuggs.at S.V.C. Drill Hall together with:- 

Det. Sgt. Lockwood and staff of 

Indian Section.

all to be at their posts at 6 a.m. to-morrow (10th).

7, In Charge at Jetties:-

D.O. "A" will arrange for guards at Jetties 11,13

and Customs, at 6 a.m., tomorrow (10th).

4 r
All Sikh Inspectors and Su-Inspectors will also be

& 
at the Jetties at the same hour to render assistance-.

Bund and Jetties to be kept clear so that there 

will be as little confusion as possible.

8, Rations. s/I Nancarrow will be responsible for taking to 

Customs Jetty the rations collected over-night 

from Quartermaster’s Stores. Ho will also 

receive the remaining provisions from British

Military Stores, the latter making their own 

arrangements for delivery from Ewo Godowns to
* 1

. 1
” A* 1 ’ • 1

Customs Jetty.

9, Confinement Cases will be allowed to embark, by permission

of the Doctor concerned. Husbands to be responsible

1
1

for procuring ambulances, which are to be at the

Customs Jetty at 8 a.m. sharp. v*  4 1

10, Relatives and Friends of Evacuees will not be permitted in
VW J

the S.V.C. transport or on the Jetties. They must 4 ' |

a.
say their good-byes at concentration points.

(Sd.) W.E. Fairbairn

' 
■ X

‘‘ 
U* 

•

Distribution:-- 
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A.C. (Traffic) Naval Transport Officer
D.Os. "A” & "B” Majot Bemoy, British
D.D.Os. "A" & ”B” HGnd(luar~
Stations (Central,Ohongtu Road & Gordon Rd) 
Quartermaster
TrainingzDepot



resident of the Settlement

(c) any allegation of

such person be handed over

case must be fully enquired

September 3r 193?

Deputy Commissioner 
(Crime Branch)

CONFIDENTIAL

Instructional.

D. 0’s (Information)
D. D. 0’s 
Senior Detectives. 
0’s i/c Stations. 
Supt. i/c CI.

Crime Branch Headquarters,

MEMO No.ia/37

The greatest care must be taken to investigate

thoroughly any complaint against a 

for (a) traitorous acts (b) spying

endangering the State

In no circumstances will

direct. The circumstances in each

into by G I. after all possible enquiries have been made

by the Station detectives concerned

No such person will be brought before the Court until

it is certain that there is some truth in the allegation

The temporary detention of a person in such circumstances

beyond the recognised period is permissible provided accused 

submits himself to voluntary detention and signs a document to

this effect

as possible

possible, be

but in every case thia period will be made as short

Residents released by the Police will, if

required to produce two guarantors

Non or temporary residents will have their cases

enquired into with the

over will only be done

the police are certain

same thoroughness and their handing 

through the Court. In cases where 

there is no truth in the allegation

made they may be released on the production of guarantors

%, *



Translation from French

Shanghai, august 20,1937

aSTRUCTlOMAL MEMO

Attention of the personnel is drawn to the abuse being 
practised in the matter of displaying foreign national flags on 

buildings and vehicles.
in order to put an end to this the following instructions 

have been issued*

I. ARC*
for the purpose of demarcation all buildings situated in 

the french Concession are allowed to display the french flag*  How- ' 
ever, only the national flag of the owner may be displayed on a 
motor oar*

fropriatars vf buildings,renters of premises used for com
mercial or industrial purposes or dwelling houses cannot display

a ■ ' | ;

foreign national flags ( -British,American, -Belgian etc*.*)  unless 
ths proprietor or principal renter is of the nationality whoso ' 
flag is displayed*  ;

A record will be prepared in the station of each district j , 
of buildings displaying foreign national flags ( other than french)! 
showing the address,hind of flag,name of the proprietor or renter 
etc.,» and submitted to Headquarters before noon,August 3Û*  i



August 38, 1957

The Commandant,

S. V. C,

S. V. C. and POLICE.

I think the present situation can be met by 

immediate reserve to Police at call, of

Russian Regiment.

4 Armoured Cars.

Half-a-dozen Transport Trucks, 

(manned by men not required in offices).

Remainder of S.V.C. to civilian duties at 1 hour’s notice.

If this suits you and your staff, will you arrange 

with D.O. "A" and D.O. ”B” as to placing of local Divisional 

support platoons to meet emergency; I think it can be put 

in hand forthwith.

(SGD.) K. M. BOURNE,

Deputy Commissioner in Charge.

Distribution :

Secretary, S.M.C. (2)
British Military H.Q. (1)
U.S. Marine Corps (1)
D.C’s (2)
D. i/o Sp. Br.(l)
D.O’s (4)
Stations South of Creek.

IW/.



August 26, 1937.
C.ARRISON DIRECTORY OF THE BRITISH 

TROOPS IN SHANGHAI.

TELEPHONE NO. 30070

x ?

APPOINTMENT OFFICER IN CHARGE EXTENSION
TEL.NO,

Commander Brigadier A.P.D. Telfer-Smollett, 
D.S.O., M.C.

Al.

Brigade Major Captain T.G. Rennie, The Black Watch. A2 and B3

"a/Q" Major J.F. Benoy, S. Stafford R. A3.

Garrison Adjutant Lieut. R.P. Young, The Lovai Regt. A3.

Britforce Intelligence 
Officer

Attached Headquarters

Captain J.G.E. Hickson, The 
Loyal Regt.

Lieut. J.A.M. Rice-Evans, 
Royal Welch Fusiliers.

B12 & 13.

A2 and B8

O.C,, R.E. Captain G.E. Howard-Vyse, 
R.E. A5.

0.C., R.Signals Lieut. A.B. Whatman, R. Signals. A4.

Area Paymaster Captain F.W.C. Thomas, R.A.P.C. A6.

Guard Room, Tifeng 
Road Camp. A7.

D.A.P.M. & A/Staff 
Captain

Lieut. J.R. Cole, 
The Loyal Regt. A8.

Detention Barrack A9.
A^a Signal Office A10 & B9.

Expense Store Accountan t All.

2nd, Bn, The Royal 
Welch fusiliers - 
Race Course.

Off*  ers.
Messages.

B4.
B5.

Commanding Officer 
Adjutant 
Intelligence Officer 
Cmdg. WA(S)" Coy. 
Cmdg. "B" Coy. 
Cmdg. ’’C” Coy. 
Cmdg. "D" Coy. 
Cmdg. HQ. Wing 
Quartermaster

Lt.Col. D.M. Barchard.
Lt. T.A.G. Pritchard.
Lt. B.M.C. Pritchard.
Lt'. W.S.A. Clough-Taylor
Major H.B. Harrison, MC. 
Captain LI. Gwydyr-Jones.
Captain E.R. Freeman.
Major H.D.W. Kiifcby.
Lt. (Qr.Mr.) C. Jones, DCM,, MM.

-< v . . i "i» %. Mfiijs^k*"*  ‘'Xk..,

~)fL îÿ
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2

APPOINTMENT OFFICER IN CHARGE TEL .NO.
2nd. Bn. The Loyal ReRime it.
H.Q., Great Western Road 
Camp.
Commanding Officer 
Adjutant 
Intelligence Offr. 
Cmdg. wAn Coy. 
Cmdg. ”B” Coy. 
Cmdg. "C(8)n Coy. 
Cmdg. *Jÿ*'  Coy» 
Cmdg. H.Q. Wing 
Quartermaster

Lt «Col. J.B*  Hume, DSO, 
Captain H.K. Wtkins. 
Lt. R.A. Pulliblank. 
Captain J.G. Sandie, MC. 
Lt. E.H*  Lesohallae 
Captain B.O. Ware.
Lt. C.J« Smith. 
Captain F.L. Eccles. 
Lt. (Qr.Mr.) W. J. Holohan.

A12 andl6

lst„ Bn. The Royal Ulster
Rifles - Yu Yuen Road
Schools, aria II IRI m ♦
Officers. 
Messages. 
Commanding Officer 
Adjutant 
Intelligence Offr*  
Cmdg. °A(s)w Coy. 
Cmdg9 *B W Coy. 
Cmdg. ”Cn Coy. 
Cmdg'. ttDn' Coy. 
Cmdg. H.Q. Wing 
Quartermaster

Major H.McL. Morrison, MO 
Lt'. I.C*  Harris.
Lt. T.B.H. Otway.
Captain D. Swinburne.
Captain J.B*  Jefferys.
Captain I'.H. Good.
Captain' G.H.K*  Ryland. 
Lt. O.A.H.B. Blake. ' 
Captain (Qr.Mr.) C.D. Hamon.

BIO*  
Bll.

Jessfield' Park Camp*  
O.C., R.A.S.C.
Toyoda Mill.
F;S,O.
Naval Liaison Officer
Acting Ordnance Officer. 
British Military Hospital 
International Recreation 
Club.
JWicer i/o Barracks.
XHM.P., Mohawk Road Bille 
Resident Naval officer, 
for messages 
Naval staff Officer.

Commander-in-chief or 
Senior Naval Officer and 
8 f «
Naval messages

Lt» Hornell, MVO., R,N.,Room 1302, 
Metropole Hotel.

ts.

Bl.B6 and 7.
B2.
B3.
12500
32577

30073
21727
33637
10085
10070

10338 or 
12910 room 
643.

10667
10666

Commander-in-chief1s Staf r, ■ •
Staff Officer Operations 
Staff Officer Intelligence 
Fleet Signal Officer

Commander C.A’.W. Volker.
Commander J.A'.S. Ecoles.
Commander L.C. Sinker.

G.S. (I).
Air Attache Wing Comdr. Kirby.

17181
11090

Distribution as
Headquarters CircU Lar No. 79.



Headquarters

August 25P 1937

Musketry Memo No.l (E) 
(Arms & Ammunition)

It is notified for information that the Police Armor,-- 

has been transferred to Room 116 - First Floor - Police He.

quarters*  All matters in reference to Arms & Ammunition etv.

will, until further orders, be dealt with there

Officer i/c Districts will at the first convenient

opportunity check over all weapons at their Stations and

a return to the Armoury all in excess of the following:-

(1) Foreigners = One .45 Auto Pistol for each man.

(2) Japanese a - do -

(3) Sikhs = One ♦455 Revolver for each man.

(4) Chinese = One •380 Auto Pistol for every three men.

with a Personal Issue weapon will not beNote Men

included in the above

(Sd) Y*  B*  Fairbairn, A.C 
Musketry Officer.

W... •

;î|;>Distribution

P.A.
D.CJSp.Br 
D.CJCr.)

D.C.(J}

A.OJA. à T.R.) 
A.CJ Sikhs) 
A.C.iT)
D.Os.
l-.D-.0s.

of Musketry Memo No.l (E) 
Stations 
Quart enna st er 
R.U.
Tr- Depot 
Transport Office 
Liaison Officer 

(Legal Dept.) 
Jud. Police 
Mtdî Br.
Pay Office 
C.C.R.
Govt of Gaol

w.
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Volunteer Corps.
Secretariat.
Finance Department, 

do. Revenue.
Public Works Department.
Public Health Department.

Miss E.M. Hinder. 
Legal Department. 
Secretary General. 
Education Office. 
Chinese Studies Office» 
Mr. E.A. Long.

Air Raid Precautions.

An alarm bell will shortly be installed in the 

Municipal Compound near the Council Chamber which will 

be rung when an air raid is anticipated.

The alarm signal to take cover will be three (3) 

rings on which the following measures are to be taken

(1) Those personsin rooms facing the compound 
will warn those in rooms opposite (facing 
the street) who may not be able to hear the 
alarm.

(2) All persons on floors above the 2nd Floor 
will remove in an orderly manner by the 
nearest stairs to the 2nd Floor.

(3) All persons will leave their rooms and stay 
in the corridors until the clear signal is 
given.

(4) All windows will be left open.

The clear signal will be one long ring when those

closestto the bell will pass the word along the corridors.

Drills will probably be held unexpectedly.

In the event of the signal breaking down the fore

going measures will be taken individually.
Building

All employees in the Administration/to be informed 

and departments on the upper floors will organize their 

staff so as to ensure orderly removal to the 2nd Floor.

^ecretary

August 15, 1937



To ALL D.Cs

Ail» PtP.s.

August 19, 1957

accommodated at the Council School, Yu Yuen Road

close to British Military Headquarters

andThe Battalion will be in reserve

at one hour’s noticeavailable

ARRIVAL OF ULSTER RIFLES

Rifles disembarked at noon on the 18th and are

The First Battalion of the Royal Ulster

■y-’i

ommissioner in Charge

■.fl

€-5? £



0 H D £ S W 0.
(General)

CUSTOM HOUSE: CLOCK TOWER

No mernbe

the Clock Tower o;

Custom

further

in the

go

House, on any pretext whatsoever

not icc

ordinary course

14 thShanghai

to enter

of the

until

August

on the roof

the Staff

3 8 4 5

1 . /■»»■ r

*4 .
■ ,q>w »? a

required to go there

of his duties

(L. H. Lawford) 
Commissioner.
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Subject : situation Reports.

S/78/1

2 R.V/.Fus. 
jf 2 Loyals 
4 u.s.e.c.
French Forces
s.v.c.

1. Situation reports will be sent in 
Units and Forces to reach BRITFC'RCE by

daily by all
0300 and 2000 hrs.

2. Reports should contain a summary of the events of 
major importance occurring within the Unit during the period 
covered. They should be brief and confined to facts.

3. All Units and Forces will also keep constant personal 
touch with the FORCE INTEuLIuENCE OFFICER (-Captain J. G.E. 
Hicksott) at BRITFORCE H.Q. and pass allinformation received 
ito him (Tai-; 30070

V U&jt. CoSLE^ C&a> t-btoLS) Fit- 20*70  ExT.
4. A collated version of the unit and force situation 
reports will be despatched from this office at 0900 and 2100 
hrs daily to the undermentioned addresses:-

2 R.W. Fus. 2 Loyals 4 U.S.M.C. French Forces
S.V.C. C.in C, G.3. (I) Air Attache.
N.S.O. International Police Force.

A.D. Telfer Smollett

Br igadier 
Commander, BRITFORCE.

Shanghai 
16-8-37.

Copies to : C.in C. )
G.S.(I) )
N.S.O. ) For information
Air Attache ) ref. para. 4 above.
Commr. International )

Police Force



Headquarters, 
Shanghai Municipal Police.

2 p.m. August 12, 1937.

D.O. "C".
D.O. "B".

Boundary Gates.

Owing to activities of the Chinese Army at the North 

Station and on Paoshan Road Boundary Gates in West H^ngkew area 

will be closed from dark to dawn, exact hours at discretion of 

Divisional Officer .

If there is any large increase in Chinese Army units in 

this area D.O. will order the gates to be closed at his discretion 

at any time and report.

If any other developement occurs which may endanger the 

boundary, or internal security, of the Settlement D.O. may at his 

discretion order the gates to be closed at any time and report.

D.O.*'B"  will keep close observation on his Northern Boun- 

daryand is given the same discretion. B. Division gates will only 

be closed at night if a situation exists similar to that in West 
orHongkew area^if D.O."Bn for other reasons outlined above considers 

it necessary and reports immediately.

Western Boundary warning parties will continue to function 

to-night with same orders as last night.

• MV .

one Reserve Unit is stationed at Gordon Road Station.



of Military and Civil Officials in Peiping A Tientsin

General Sung Cheh-yuan ( ).
Commander of the 29th Any and concurrently 
Chainpan of the Hopei-Charhar Political Council.

General Teng Chlh-an )»
Commander of .he 37th Division and concurrently 
Chairman of the Hopei Provincial Government.

> General Chang Shih-ohung (
Commander of the 38th Division and concurrently 
Mayor of Tientsin.

General Chin Teh-shun
Mayor of Poising.

General Liu Kia-luan
Garrison Commander of Tientsin.

Mr. Li Shih-ehun ). representative of
the 29th Any in Banking•

Mr. Li Srang-an ( )> representative of
the 29th Any in Shanghai.



Reported plan of ait 
siana instigated by Jap

Special Br Men 1 /////////
37July 14, 

et Consulate by "White Ruo-

•information has been received from a reliable oouroe 
to the effect that in view of the possibility of a further aggre» 

s ration in the present dino-Japanesc conflict in the Sorth tmd
expecting that the U,S.StR. will accord, her support to China in 

this conflict,certain local Japanese agents have made prepare-
| tl«. for «, ««a .ttaok on th. Uo«.t «d ao»»ul««-

* General in Rhanghei, She attack which will be in We forn of a
sudden raid is planned to take place as soon as the attitude of 
the V*a*t»*R,  towards the present conflict has been definitely as- i 
certained*  ?or this purpose a group of terrorists consisting I ' 

of sans IS husslans in the employ of the Japanese has been
r formed*  Some of these terrorists wore broght here from the berth 

recently. Bombs and other arms,as well as motor cars will bo 

provided by the Japanese, the latter ®i.'Jl also provide a refuge

facilitate their escape from Shanghai*
The attack will be represented by t ie Japanese as a | " 

purely "White*  Hussion affair aaA it is possible that "evidence*  

to this effect may be left on the eases of the attack*
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL

REPORT

Rice Shops in >*est Honrkew DistrictSubject

Mi8C* File 
POLICE. - - ,

4

West Honi

r

■ I

Forwarded ...
_______________________________________________________________gL*—

Made by....Ï.fields.

■

oirt

I beg to report thrt the following rice shops were

opened on the 30-1 -38.
uantity °f

Name /.dares s Hice in store

Dang Dang Dung 81 North Jhanse Hoad 200

Huh Til 288 North -hanse ..oad 37

Yoh Tei 36C Tsepoo Road 26

Yong Fong 456 Tsepoo Road 60

Kwe i To 1 827 Tiendong Road 35

Tai Loong 721 Tiencong Road 5

Hing Huh Dung 794 Tiendong Road 31

Cha .ung Nyue 670 Tiendong Road 68

Dah Loong 75- Tiendong Road 10

Lung Tai 890 Tienaong Road 7

Dung Tai 882 Tiendong Road 120

Dong Dung 53 North Chekiang Road 100
Z'i - ■/ ' Hung -hing Kong 16 North Chekiang Hoad 46

/ / / ; Dong Lung Hung 6 North Chekiang Hoad 80

h k Li eng Too 298 North Nokien Road Nil
J ■ Soong Tai 55 North Fokien Road 20

sing ..ung 159 North Fokien Road 31
i'# f -■ ' ’ 1 * Feb sung 1027 Haining Road 86

1 Hung Foong Tshang 954 Haining Road 100

Dah Foong 865 Haining Road 55
* Loh Sing Yue 501 Bigin Road 100

55
*'• >' i '■/ Hung Foong -ung 344 -Igin Road

> - Hung Loong 161 Cunningham Road 45

Hung Shing -ung 826 North -oochow Road 245

Zung Chong 200 Kaifeng Road 60

i

I

'À-





pm. 2 File No........ ,, ',f [
C 3000 t’ SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. / 1

Special branch... .
REPORT 1 .. «-r ..Date. January 38?

of Oo Ching-wen upon furnishing guarantee bond.

Made fyx.............and.......................................Forwarded by___ C...D, I.. Ross......... ..........................................

In accordance with the instructions of the D.C.I Special 

Branch), the prisoner named Oo Ching-wen I ^2- ), who

was arrested in Room 218, .bubbling Well Apartments, bubbling 

Well Road, on December 30, 1937, together with several ,
I 

others in connection with national salvation activities, | 

was released on the afternoon of January 21. A guarantee | 

bond to ensure future good conduct of the accused, which 

is signed by his father, named Oo Ah-tu ( Fg" ^ ) » an j 

employee of the Yoh Bai Lodging house, Lane 591, 178

Bubbling Well Road, and witnessed by lih Sing-zeu(), 

uncle of the accused, an employee of the l‘sai Dong Tuh

lledicine Shop, 455 nonan Road, and 

proprietor of the Yuin Sung Store, 

obtained and is attached herewith.

D.C.(Special Branch)

■

yang yuin-sung ),

1017 Sinza Road, was

C. D.

„ . *•

* ■!<.■ *



■

andMade by.

In accordance with the instructions of the D.C

(Special Branch), the two prisoners named King Jing and

Ying Sung-dien, who were arrested on December 30, 1937

FORM NO. 3___
G. 5000-11-37

released on the afternoon of January 19 upon guarantee 

bonds (attached) for future good conduct being furnished

connection with national salvation activities, were

and January 2, 1938, together with a number of others in

Forwarded by ....Q.’.ZLx»—P.t?®.®

File No.
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. i H I

Spe fl;

Date Sjfaüfliary::.2â*... i $>2i8....
Subject (in /«ZZ/...Releas.e..of. K.in£...Jing...(^...^Ê. J...^.4..Yijag..£ung-.d±en.(;^^..^ --^- --- 

upon furnishing guarantee ..bond?.»..... ...........................

REPORT

P. A. to D C <Sp.

¥

The guarantors and witnesses for the two accused are 
Messrs. Wang Mang-tseu(5ï^ ) and Zung Tseng-tsai^ ) 

who were recommended by Mr. H. C. Chen, Chinese Educational 

Officer of the Shanghai Municipal Council, and Mr. Zung 

Hai-foong (^t ), Chief of the China Branch of the

International Labour Bureau.

■V



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
File No,............. .

a. 1, Special.. Bran ch.
REPORT ,,

Date ..... M.

jisposal of parsons arrested, in connection withSubject

On January 12, acting in accordance with 

the attached instructions, guarantors were found, for 

the four persons allowed, to be released upon guarantee

of future good conduct. Jetai Is are given below

Accused Guarantors

1. Ling Lien-fang 
1

Ling Voo 3z (^^ )
(mother)

2. Jong 2 Ling-yang Jong Liang-zung 
(i 1X^1 (father)

3. Joo Zung-lisiung 
( X 4- & '

Woo ing-tuh ( 
(father)

4. Ling lei-yung 
( )

Ling l‘ei-tsung 
(uncie)

Written guarantees were drawn up and signed

and the point was .ale clear that the guarantors would

be held absr lutely responsible for the conduct of the

accused. In the case of Wong ‘Ing-yang, the father 

named Jong L-ang-zung (JJ. ) readily promised to

send his a n away from Jjanghai. The fouc accused

who had been finger printed were taken from cells at 

Changtu hoad Station on the morning of January 14, 

removed to the office of the Special Branch, photographed

and after the final de tai. Is of the guarantees had been 

arranged, were released with a strong caution at 11 a.m. 

January 14, and handed over to the care of their relatives.

Juring the afternoon of January 13, the 

remaining 15 accused were taken from the cells. They 

were interrogated regarding their willingness to leave

I ’ Sfrangnai.

given below



File No,... .. .....
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

.... ........   Station,
REPORT 

Date.19 &

Subject........... .........   .. ...... ( . 2 ) •?

Made by. Forwarded by

1. Yanis Yuan-kong (,W h willing ta go to Nimjpo. 
Relative: father-in-law Zoo An Foo
Rue Rerai, Frencn. concession (alreyway unknown ).
Has about $2.00. (search property)

2. Tseu Zung-teh willing to go to ITingpo.
Relative: brother in Hongkong. Has $5.00 (search 
property).

3. Zee Tseng-yue ) > willing to go to Ningpo.
Relative: nil. Hat ^57.00 but owes $50.00isearch 
property)

4. Tong Yih (5- ), willing to go to Tungchow.
Relative: Jei Chih-loh (|^6^), 113 Hwa Yuan 
Fang, Rue I-ere Robert. Has $4.80. ( search property)

5. Loo Chi-yuan (.$<4 ), willing to go to Ningpo.
Relative: ’"otiler at 20 Zang,Ewei Li, Rue yere Jugout. 
Has .$0.70. (search property)

6. Li Nyih-jing JW# )■ willing to go to ITingpo. 
Relative: Van Chia-kwan ),uncle, office

coolie, Central Bank of China, Canidroae 
premises, Rue Roi Albert. No money.

7. Oo Ching-wen ), wi lling_ to go to Njngpo.
Relative: '.'other at 1017 oinza Road. Ho money.

8. Loo Jen-lai willing to go to Hankow.
Relative: nil. L'o money.

9. King Ling
(Anhwei).

(
Relative:

), willing 
nil. ’’

to 4'0 to Kweichow
'o i .ion g:y •

10. Ho Ping
Relative :

(
nil. No

), wi Hing 
loney.

to go to Hankow.

11. Joo Ying
Relative :

(£ *
nil. ’Jo

), willing 
money.

to go to Hank ow.

12. Tsoong Ko-sung ( TF i ), willing 
Relative: Nil. 'oney : nil.

to go to Changchow.

13. Ying Cung-di en 
Relative: nil. No

), willing 
money.

to go to Hankow.

14. Wong 1'oo-vung ( -ï- M fc_ 
Relative: Mother at

), willing to go
235 Rue Kraetzer.

to Hankow.
No money.

15. Ting Vung-sung ( J )> willing to go to Hankow.
Relative: nil. No money.

From the figher print records, it was found

that the last named on the list, Ting Vung-sung ( T ),



FM. W
G. 3000-1!^

File No.
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

| ................. .............. Station,
REPORT 

Date.19

Subject................. ( 3 )

blade by__ Forwarded by

■was arrested on April 28, 1930, for "being in possession 

of inflammatory literature and conspiring to subvert 

the constitution of the Republic of China. He wag 

ordered to be n?nded over to the Public safety Bureau.

On the morning of January 14, a letter (attached) ’

was received from one Yang Sheu Zung (/$) *?['(-  ) who desires ?

to guarantee one of the accused named Wong Yih, No.4 on 

the above list.

The instructions and suggestions of D.C. (Special

Branch) have been conveyed to the D.O. "A”, Inspector 

i/c Chengtu Road and the senior detective with the result 

that application is being made to the D.C, (Crime) 

regarding the removal of those remaining in custody.

In view of the difficulties involved, it is 

being suggested that all the accused be sent to the same '

destination on the same vessel. ! ' '

Attached are the guarantee forms for the four j

persons released, and a list of the seizure at 77 Tsingtao t
Road. J

D. S. ’■

D.C. (Special Branch) \.







■ File j.
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. rlLsiRY

g /
8.1

REPORT

Subject of ~ nale Chinese

Made by. m che own Forwarded by

At 2 p. i* January 7, 1938, detectives on 

observation duty at 77 r si ng ta o Road arrested a male 

Chinese named Vong Poo pau }, a student of the

Kuo K’/ang "i '.-.lie School, Avenue Roa.d near Garter R0?>d-, 

residing at ?lat l.'o.50 raris . Court Avenue hubail. 

Uong stated that he hud a. friend named Tsang Vung-ling 

who left the Kuo Kwang d'ldile bchool about 

one month ago. After he left, he sent Jong a letter 

c/o the school saying that if he needed books to read 

he should call at 77 Tsingtao Road and ask for him. 

A few days ago, Wong noticed that the film *The  Good 

Garth*  was showing at the Hanking Theatre and knowing 

Xsang had the book when he was at school, Jong thought 

that he would borrow it. it was with that intention

that he went to Uo.77 Tsingtao Road. When he arrived 

there he was arrested. Wong states that he does not 

belong to any political organizations and also states 

that tins was the first occasion on which he had 

visited 77 Tsingtao Road. The truth of this statement

is partly borne out by the fact that the female in 

custody named no Ping alias ho ïingt whose statements 

in regard to the other accused liave been found to be 

reliable*  when confronted with Jong stated that she did 

not recognize him and had not seen him before at 77 

Tsingtao Road.
Acting in cooperation with detectives attached 

to the Preach Police Political Department, D*S.  Lockwood 
and 23.3.1. Liu visited Apartment 50, Paris Gourt, Avenue 

Rubai 1, and verified Jong loo lauds statement to the
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effect that, lie resided '.'ith his mother and. sister 

at that address.

in view of the fact that there is little 

evidence to prove tiiat he is connected '-ith the 

National Ju Iva ti on iiovenent, this individual was 

released on instruction of D.j.u. *A ” after the 

facts relating to his arrest and subsequent 

interrogation had. been outlined.

1) • i .
for D.5. h.cKeovn

D.C. (Special branch)
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Acting on the instructions of the D.C. (Speciel

Branch^ on December 31 D.S. Dickson (Chengtu Road), 

C.D.I. Sih Tse-liang and D.S. McKeown visited the Customs 

Employees Club, Dong Yih Li, off Bubbling Well Road, at 

3 p.m. December 31 in an effort to locate one named 

Zung Tsing (4X1^- ) mentioned by the accused Zee Tseng 

Yue ) as being a member of the Vocational Circles

National Salvation Association. Zung Tsing, an employee 

of the club, was not on the premises at the time of the 

Police visit, and it was stated that he resided at a 

house on Burkill Road, number not known. Special Branch 

detectives are making enquiries with a view to locating 

thie man.

At 5.30 p.m. December 31, D.S.I. Black (Louza), 

C.D.I. Sih Tee-liang and D.S. McKeown visited the Jen 

Chi Tang Benevolent Society, 35 Yunnan Road. The office 

was searched but without results. The staff employees 

when interviewed stated that they had no intention of 

participating in the national salvation movement and they 

had decided to hand over all propaganda matter which was 

sent to them to the Police.

Enquiries have been made with a. view to ascertaining 
-X' 

if any members of the Foreign Owned Firme Lien îfyi Society

with an office in Room 32, Pootung Bank, corner of Avenue 

Edward VII and Honan Road, were promoters of the present 

movement but no direct evidence could be obtained. In 

accordance with instructions, D.S. Francis (Central), 

D.S. McKeown and C.D.S.45 visited the office on the morning
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of January 4, and ordered that the office "be closed 

forthwith. Attention will be paid to ensure that the 

order is carried out.

Wong Moo Vung ( _J. )» mentioned in the

statement of Zee Tseng Yue was arrested by detectives 

left at 77 Tsingtao Road at 1 p.m. January 3.

Enquiries regarding the other suspects are being

continued, as also are enquiries regarding the Education 

Developing Servies Group. The latter will be mentioned 

in the tabulated list of organizations which came to 

light during the course of this case, at present being 

compiled.

A tabulated list giving the evidence against 

the nineteen accused now under detention is attached 

herewith.

D. S.

D. C. (Special Branch)



arrets made at the ghtngtu road station in connection

WITH THE NATIONAL SALVATION MOVEMENT

When & where 
Arrested

Connection with Rational 
Salvation Movement 4/or 
Communist propaganda. 
Evidence shortlyName Native of

Wong Ming-yang Ningpo At 3 p,m.
( »

X

December 30, 
1937, at 
Room 218, 
Bubbling Well 
Building, 
749 Bubbling 
Well Road,

Yang^Yuan-kong Ningpo 
( )

•do*

Tseu Zungytoh Ningpc •do*

Member of the Vocational 
Circles National Salvation 
Association.
In Room 218, where he was j 
arrested, a large quantity ' 
of Chinese paper flags, New *
Year Creating Cards and other 
literature of^am anti- i
Japanese nature were seized. I-
They were prepared1 for <
distribution among refugees j
in camps during the New Year /? 
festival. He was responailif ' 
for the delivery of V
literature to refugee camps. ■

■j

-do-

81n“° During the 
evening of 
December 30 
at Room 218, 
Bubbling 
Well Building.

W? 3“n*al

Staff employee of the i
Refugee damp Workers' Lien f 
Bÿi society, Room 218, I 
Bubbling Wil Building. i 
*o m responsible for 
issuing various propaganda |i 
matters to callers at Room fl| 
218, on the instructions offc| 
Wong Mo-vung ( J; ) • ||
Member of the Vocational f|| 
Circles National Salvation gjg 
Association,
He ligved in Room 218 J 
Bubbling Well Road, J|
He introduced Tseu Zung-tehft® 
to work in the Refugee Camd|F 
Workers' Hen Nyi society.® fa 
Member of the Vocational |/| 
Circles Rati coal Salvational 
Association. staff mmbcfe | 
of the Association while ® | 
it was situated cm Bark jg*i  
Road, 
M> lived in Roon 2X8 ft ! 
Bubbling Well Building. FO 
friend of Zee Tseng-yu, W',9 
Claiming to pay a frlendsE.n 
visit on Zoo, who lived ||| 
Roon 218, Bubbling Ml ITT 
Building, on the owning f . 
of his arrest. Mthoug|pj| 
he denies having ««rnwiOf 
with the national 
movement, it is to be^WW 
that the office was a 
one and none other th<-'<



Jfame Hatlve of

Connection with national 
Salvation Movement d/or 

‘Zhen and Where Communist Propaganda, 
Arrested Evidence shortly.

Shanghai -do-

Ml" J J-ng Mingpo -do-

ing-wen 
) ■

Bingpo -do-

en-lal Sseahuen -do-
a/^T )

members were allowed to 
know its whereabouts.
Friend of Tgeu Zung-tsh, 
a staff employee of the 
Refugee Camp Workers' 
ZJLen Hyi Society*  Room 218, 
Bubbling Well Building. 
Claiming to be paying a 
friendly visit on Tseu. 
Although he denies having 
connections with the 
national salvation movement, 
it is to be noted that the 
office was a secret one and 
none other than members 
were allowed to know its 
whereabouts,

—do-

-do—

At the request of the 
members of the Vocational 
Qiroles' National Salvation 
Association collected 
contributions in the name 
of a Jul Tse 
Book Beading society*  for 
the comfort of Chinese 
soldiers during the 
progress of the local 
hostilities, 
Cn his person, wage seised 
a quantity of secret Commu
nist literature, Prom 
the selsnro*  it is 
established that ha is 
a member of the Refugee 
(Jaap Workers*  Hen 3yi 
Society, Be is also in 
possession of a chid g 
written by Tsu Wei ( %- )
(pseudonym of the 
Shanghai Vocational Circles 
Wtional Salvation 
Association) asking the 
recipient to'establish 
connection between the 
“communication section*  
and the “publication section 
forthwith, 
Acting upon his information» 
the Bsnlclpul Police raided 
a house at V? Tslngtao Road» 
where a mimeograph duplica
tor and a quantity Of 
anti-Japanese literature 
including the secret 
periodical “Unity*  of the



Native of
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Connection with National 
Salvation MoTernent d/or 

When A Where Communist propaganda.
Arrested a Evidence shortly

KingzJTl nat*  
,( 4 )(female). '

Vocational Circle» National 
Salvation Association, were 
seised. A watch kept on 
the premises led to the 
arrest of a number of other 
persons including long Mo- 
fung ( ), an
important officer of the 
Refugee Camp Workers' Lien 
Wyi Society. from the 
statements of the arrested 
persons» 77 Tsingtao Road 
has been the office of the 
"Education Developing service 
Group*  which was formed 
following the outbreak of 
hostilities and aimed at 
national salvation work. 
This place is in the charge 
of one Xing Xh-sing 
who is still at large. It 
is from this Xing that Xoo 
Wen-lai claimed to have 
obtained this communist 
literature.
She occupied with another I 
female,Mo ring,the room above ! 
the kitchen of 77 Tslngtao 
Road, the rent of which is 
paid by the "Sftmtion 
Developing Service Group*.  
She refused to give a true 
statement. Bar statement 
was contradicted by Bo Ping.
Paid by the "Education 
Developing Service Group" to 
serve in the Women's Class .
of the 7th Blngpo fellow k
Countrymen's Association» :
kyburgh Road, near Avenue 
Road.
She lived in the office of 
the Service Group.
Claiming to bo delivering a 
letter to one named Yong (^ ) 
who is the editor of a 
magasine entitled "Chineee 
Tenth*  ( f J ) (nature 
unknown), on behalf of her 
friend named Dong Mang-Woo 
( i J- ) of the Berth Shenae 
Public school, Ttn An, Sheneo. 
Stea also stated', that she 
frequently visited W 
prior to the hostilities with 
the object vt delivering - 
articles for the above- ' 
mentioned periodical on behalf 
of Dong.
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Motive of

Connection with national 
When & Where Salvation Movement ^/or 

Arrested Communiât propaganda. 
_____________ Evidence shortly.

Woo Zung-hslung 
( £ p )

So oo how. At 9.20a.m. Claiming to be paying a 
January 1 visit to Loo Vung-Bah at 
at 77 Tslngtao77 Tslngtao Road. Loo Vung- 
Road. lai was arrested at Room

218, Bubbling Wall Building, 
on December 30, 1937, and 
was In possession of 
communist literature.
Admitting having applied 
for membership of a group 
known as the «Popular 
Education Society*,  16 77 
Tslngtao Road, in order to 
facilitate search for 
employment.

Sung Ka o . , 
( x ib Shaoahing At 10 a.m. 

January 1 
at 77 
Tslngtao 
Road.

At the instance of one Wang 
lang ( ), a staff
member of the Ksw language

to attend a gala meeting 
at 2 p.m. January 1 in the 
Zang Ih English Scheel, 
306 Mlngpo Road, in 
celebration of the Bev
Tear festival.
Ch the instructions of the 
D.C. (Crimea he wee 
released after a guarantee 
had been supplied by 
Mr. Villiam Chen, nephew of 
Mr. Teng Ping-nan and his 
father. Manager of the 
Pau Poong Motive Bank, 
128 Tientsin Road.

On January 1 
at Room 218, 
Bubbling Well 
Building.

Claiming to be looking fqy 
one Tseu sing Ming 
a staff employee of the
Motive Bank Bbpleyoeo*  Xlen 
Myl Society, which formerly 
occupied the promlsee(Room 
218), which is Mao part of 
the Vocational Circles’ 
Batienal Salvation Association 
Although he denies havid*  
commotions with the national 
salvation mevmmnt, it la 
to be noted that none other 
than members were allowed to 
know the whereabouts of 
the Vocational Circles’ 
Batienal Salvation Associa tien 
and the Refugee/ ton Markers 
idea Mfi society, which 
wore secret organisations.
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When and Where 

Arrested

Connection with Mktional 
Salvation Movement 4/or 
Communist propaganda.
Evidence shortly

TSoong Ho-sung 
)

Chengchow At 10 a.m. 
January 2 at 
77 Tsingtao 
Road.

Li rod on the premises 
(77 Taingtao Road) from 
the outbreak of the local 
hostilities up to recently, 
when he went to live in 
the Tai lee Refugee Camp, 
Morth Pokien Road, through 
the introduction of a member 
of the "Education Developing 
service Group* • 
Claiming to be fetching a 
box of his personal effects 
in his visit to 77 
Tsingtao Road on January 2. 
Possibly a member of the 
Service Group to distribute 
propaganda among refugees. 
Although Jûutxnk he denies 
having connections with the 
national salvation movement, 
it io to be noted that the 
office was a secret one and 
none other than members 
wore allowed to know its 
whereabouts.

ing Sung-dion Paoting 
( -frf ■% « )

At 1 p.m. 
January 8 at 
77 Taingtao 
Road.

Claiming to be paying a 
visit to Mo Ping, alias 
Ko Ting alias Ko Chung, t
for the purpose of asking I
her to secure him work in |
a refugee camp. i
His statement was, however, ‘
contradicted by Ho Ping, [
who stated that Ying was tn 
artist of the Education 
Developing Service Group*.,  
77 Tsingtao Road, for a 
periodical entitled "War 
Time Children*.

TW 
aliaa long Chi 

( t & )

Tai chong» 
Kiangsu.

At 2.30 p.m. 
January 3» 
at 77 Tsingtao 
Road.

Member of the Tooational 
Circles Rational Salvation 
Associations 
Responsible for the format!a 
of the "Refugee Camp 
Workers*  Ken Mfi Society*  
at Room SIS Bubbling Well 
Building» and carved as 
Secretary.
Acknowledged being respon
sible far the printing # 
at the Ching Sing ( % )
Printing Steep, 284 
Sinon Road, of paper flags 
and paper slips inscribed 
with slogans of a national 
salvation nature, stated 
that he was acting on the 
instructions of Wong 
Mlng-yang (^ ) (1st
in the list).



Mfemo Hâtive of

Kwangtung

When & Where 
Arrested 

Connection with Rational 
salvation Movement â/or 
Communiât propaganda.
Evidence shortly______ _

At 3.30 p.m. Claiming to Re paying a^iait 
January 3 to ?ong Hain-y ion )•
at 77 Tsingtao at 77 Tsingtao Road, with 
Hoad. a view to requesting him

to obtain a position for 
him as a teacher. 77 

Tsingtao Road is the office 
of the "Education Developing 
ftxaxpl Service Group*»  which 
has been responsible for 
the education of the 
proletariat including the 
refugees, aiming at national 
salvation. Loo Wen-lai, 
from whom communist 
literature was seised, stated 
that the communist literature 
aame from Xing Ih-sing, 
a staff member of the Croup, 
at 77 Taingtae Road*  
Although he denies having 
connections with the national 
salvation movement*  it io 
to be meted that the office 
was a secret one wad mono 
other than members were 
allowed to know its 
whereabouts.



List of literature eeized&t House 77 Tsingtao Road on 
December So, 1937

1*  Periodical entitled “Unity*  issue So.3 
dated 21/12/37 which contains propaganda 
of a national salvation nature. SO copies.

2. Leaflet bearing the following slogans!- 150 copies.
•How Year Greetings.
•Long Live the Republic of China.
•Please hoist national flag and
•contribute fund for the relief of refugees.*

3.8 photographs and 9 negatives.
4. Invoice book of the “Youth Knowledge Publica

tion Society,* 77 Tsingtao Road. 4 copies.
5. One Invoice book and one order book 

of the "Electricity Educational Labour 
Science Union*  (No.787 Amherst Avenue).

5. Periodical entitled "Voice of China*  
Vol. 1, No. 8 dated 1/7/36 ........................ 1 copy
V ol. 1, No.18 • 1/12/36...................... 11 copies
V ol. 1, Mo.19, • 15/12/36 ................ 10 copies
V ol. 2, Mo.l, • 1/1/37 ..........    14 copies.

7. Semi-monthly magazine entitled «Youth Know
ledge  issues Nos. 1, 3, 4 and 5, dated 
between November, 1936 and January, 1937. 
The magazines contain articles on current 
affairs. 350 copies.

*

8. Semi-monthly magazine entitled "Chinese 
Youths  issues Nos. 1, 3, 4, 5, 6 and 
7 dated between March, 197  and June, 
1937, published by the "Youth Knowledge 
Society", 77 Tsingtao Road. The magazines 
contain articles on current affairs. 300 copies.

*
*

9. Book entitled "Gold Watch  which contains 
a story on the life of a poor child with 
pictorial illustrations. 60 copies.

*

10. Semi-monthly magazine entitled "New China,  
published by the Chung Hwa Book co. dated 
between November 1935 and August 1936 
containing articles on current affairs. 17 copies.

*

11. Semi-monthly magazine entitled "Oriental  
published by the Commercial Press contain
ing articles on current affairs. 20 copies.

*

12. Combined edition of a mosquito newspaper 
entitled •Children News  published by 
the "Children News society  Vusieh, 
between August 15, 1934 and Harsh 24, 1935 
containing stories for children  20 copies.

*
**

*
13. Semi-monthly magazine entitled "World Nows  

published by the Livelihood Bookstore, 
384 Vooohow Road. 40 copies.

*



14* Semi-monthly magazine entitled "Reading Life*  
published by the "Reading Life Society,• c/o 
the Shanghai Magazine Co., 324 Foochow ttd. IB copies.

IB. Semi-monthly magazie entitled "Modern Critic," 
published by the Modern Critic Society, Tai 
Woo Faung Alleyway, Foochow Road. 7 copies.

16. Shun Pao Weekly and Shun Pao Monthly magazines, 
published by the Shun Pao Office. 20 copies.

17. Semi-monthly magazine entitled *2fodern  Youths,*  
published by one Tsang Sih Sung with offices 
at 390 Wuchow Road, Various issues dated 
between September 1936 and July 1937. 20 copies.

18. A memeograph duplicator.
19. Book entitled "Japan, the World’s Enemy," 

edited by M.C.Wu and published by the Cheng 
Zung Publishing Society, which denounces 
Japan for her barbarous deeds in China in 
the present hostilities. 20 copies.

20. A book in Esperanto.

21. Three books in Latinized Chinese. i

22. A book in Japanese entitled «will there be 
a next World War.*

23. Ten copies of different magazines in Japanese 
containing common knowledge for youths.

24. Weekly magazine in gnglish entitled "The 
Mation,*  published in New York. B copia.»
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the twoBetween 1 p.m, and 3 p.m. January 3, 1938

individuals mentioned hereunder were arrested "by detectives

attached to Chengtu Road station who were posted at 77

Tsingtao Roadt-
(1) Wong Moo Vung(i^X), alias Wong Chi(

(2) Ting Vung Sung ( ) •

The first accused states that he is a teacher and

that until August, 1937, he had been employed at the Soo Soo

Primary School( ), 265, Zang An Lee, Rue

Kraetzer, of which his sister, Wong Woo( ) is the

principal. Subsequent to the outbreak cf hostilities in

the Shanghai area, Wong joined the Refugee Section of the

Shanghai Vocational Circles National Salvation Association

Lane 132, House 4, Park Road, a committee member of which

Ô / A

ST.
I

Pan xang Xao - is a friend of his, Wong states, however

that he does not know where Pan at present can be located

After the closure of the Shanghai vocational Circles

National Salvation Association by the Municipal Police

about a month ago, Wong in conjunction with a number of

ex-staff members of the Refugee Section of the aforementioned

association, together with certain of the supervisors of

the various local refugee camps formed the ••Staff Members*

Lien Nyi (Mutual Aid) Society of Various Refugee Camps,*

the offices of which were located at Room 218, Bubbling 

Well Building, Bubbling Well Road, Wong was appointed

Secretary of this Society, the ostensible object of which

was to promote education among the refugees, and was

assisted by the following individuals*

Wong Min fang(XA^)
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Chen Dz.-3un( i’Jf. )

Chen Kuo-chuin( )

Tsai Lei) 

pan Sz-tseng( 

Wong San-chuen( ï £ l'J ) 

Ling Yih-sin( -fâ - )

According to Wong the Society is divided into three 

sections, namely Educational, Employment and Social Sections, 

the names of the responsible members of which sure unknown 

to him. In view of the position held by the accused, the 

truth of the latter statement is open to doubt.

During the questioning, Wong made particular 

reference to Mr. H. C. Chen( ), Chinese Education

Officer of the Municipal Council, who, he stated, had 

expressed his approval of the aims of this Society.

Subjected to further questioning, the accused admitted
i

. ]I that while he was unaware of the persons responsible for 

the placing of the propaganda matter in the Room 218, 

Bubbling Well Building, he had, together with a friend, one
Woo Chuen( ), visited the Ching Singff’^Æ ) Printing

Shop at 224 Sinza Road and on the instructions of Wong

Min-yang who is already in custody ordered the printing

of 20,000 paper national flags and 20,000 paper slips to 

be inscribed with slogans of a national salvation nature. 

A number of these flags and slips were subsequently de

livered to the Society’s office.

On learning of the raids carried out by the Municipal 

Police on the Society’s premises, Wong revisited the Ching 

Sing Printing Shop and warned the shopmaster to destroy
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the Slags*  On being questioned by members of the Special

Branch and by detectives attached to Chengtu Road station, 

the shopmaster after attempts at prevarication admitted

having supplied Tong with the articles in question and of J 

having destroyed the flags on the instructions of the

accused. A search of the shop’s premises failed to result Î

in discovery of any flags or slips nor could any record of ;
I 

the actual transaction be found in the shop’s account books

etc.

Upon learning of the raid by the Municipal police at

Room 218, Bubbling Tell Building, on January 3, Tong proceeded 

to 77 Tsingtao Road in an endeavour to ascertain details 

of the aforementioned raid from one Ling Yih-sin, a fellow

member of the Lien Kyi Society, and was thereupon arrested 

by the detectives on the premises.

The second accused, Ting vung Sung states that he 

arrived in Shanghai on December 22 together with other 

refugees from Nanking where he had been a teacher in the 

Yoeh Tsai primary School( $ )•

Since his arrival in Shanghai, he has been residing 

in the Chung Hwa( ) Lodging House, Route de Zikawei*

On January 3, he proceeded to 77 Tsingtao Road to visit one, 
Fong Hsin-yien("^ j}L) - whom he had heard as a man of 

influence in educational circles - for the purpose of re

questing a position as teacher.

The accused denies ever having participated in any
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.e habit of visiting no

between 9 and 11 a.m. January 1, 1938, tne under

mentioned four persons were arrested by detectives attached 

to Chengtu Road Police Station, who were posted for 

observation duty in 77 Tsingtao Road and Room 218, 749 ;

Bubbling Well Road »-

1) Woo Ying ( £ ), female, age 23, teacher, .•
arrested at about 9 a.m. in 77 Tsingtao Rd. *

I
2) Woo Zung Hsiung ( 4- ^è. ), age 22, single, j

arrested at about 9.20 a.m. in 77 Tsingtao Rd. |

3) Sung Kao ( yfc ), age 18, single, student, 
arrested at about 10 a.m. in 77 Tsingtao Rd.

4) Ling Pei Yung ( $ ), age 24, married,
arrested in Room 218, 749 bubbling Well Rd.

Statements have been taken from all concerned. The 

in the 

was in 

to 

entitled

"Chinese Youth*  ( f 15) ')•' )• She avers that the articles

were sent to her by a friend residing in Sian.

The second accused states that he had made an 

appointment with a man named Loo Yung ban ( % ), whom,

he avers, had promised to obtain employment for him in one 

of the refugee camps. He admits that he applied for 

membership with the Popular Education Society. ne 

intimated that his sole object was to obtain employment 

and not to propagate anti-Japanese doctrines.

The third accused, Sung Kao, admits that he was 

instructed by one named Wang Lang ( îïï| ), a staff member 1

first accused stated that she is a teacher employed 
i » Route Ghisi, \King Jui Primary School ( ^y4'J’T )/and that she

77 Tsingtao Road in order

submit articles to the editor of a Chinese
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* étLio Iof the New Language Research Institute, no. 2 Zung Mei Li *
( )» Ningpo Road, to distribute several sealed |

« 
envelopes, the contents of which he had no knowledge» ne ’

I 
states he is a member of the institute and that he was |

enrolled a member as recently as December 29, 1937. i
1

A visit was paid to the above mentioned address, |

and Wang Lang could not be located, A sub-tenant of the |

house stated that he lived in a room over the kitchen. The I 
room was searched and nothing of an incriminating nature was 

found.

A translation has been made of the circular which is |< 

attached. Seven sealed envelopes were seized.

* The fourth accused stated that the premises were 

formerly occupied by the Shanghai Municipality jsank 

Employees Society and that he had not known that the club 

had moved to another address.

The impression gained during the course of the

interrogation is that all concerned are connected with the 

movement. They are being detained in Chengtu Road Station

i).

pending further instructions

D.C. (Special Branch)



Translation of a circular delivered to 77 Tsingtao Road 
by Sung Kau (arrested) on the forenoon of Jan. 1, 1938

Dear Comrades

1938 - the first New Year since the beginning 
of the war of resistance - will soon be here. In ordepto 
celebrate this auspicious occasion, and in order to 
discuss our future plans, we will hold a members’ New 
Year gala meeting at 2 p.m. January 1, 1938, in the Zung 
Th English Language School, corner of Ningpo and Shanse Roads. 
The second year members’ general meeting will be held at the 
same time. During the meeting, a report will be submitted 
on the record of work done in the past. A new executive 
committee will be elected. This will be followed by a 
concert.

You are requested to attend and bring with 
you as many new comrades as possible.

Victory for the Nev/ Language Movement!

The Shanghai New Language 
Research Institute.

31.12.37.

Brief Rules for the Junior Esperanto Clesa

Name: Junior Esperanto Class.

Object: The learning of Esperanto.

Tuition hours: 4.30 to 6 p.m. every day except Saturdays 
and Sundays.

Term of study: Two months.

Commencement of class: Monday, January 6.

Place: In the Central District of the International 
Settlement. Exact address will be announced 
later.

place of enrollment: Post Office Box 1741.

The Education Department of the Shanghai 
New Language Research Society.
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' SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of....................................................... ....... ...........................    .

native of...... K.iansSU <3u.n?.kianS.A...... taken by me.............P.‘.S«..A0CJ^9.0^..... ..........
the....... 1 •1* 33.................and interpreted

My name is Moo ïing, age 23, native of Sungkiang, 

hiangsu province, residing in King Jui Primary school 

(.vJ' )» Route u-hisi, where i am employed as a 
teacher in the Mandarin dialect.

i proceeded to 77 isingtao Road in order to deliver 

a letter to one named Pong ( JT ), who is the editor of a 

magazine entitled "Chinese louth*  ( ), This

magazine is published in 77 isingtao Road. A friend named 

Dong Mang Moo ( }e. ) residing in Sian sent me a letter

with the enclosure and requested me to deliver it. _

This is my first visit to 77 isingtao Road since the 

commencement of hostilities. Prior to the summer however, 

i visited this address frequently in order to deliver 

articles for the "Chinese louth" periodical which had been 

submitted by my friend, who resides in Sian.

I have never participated ix)4ny political organizations 

nor have jl undertaken any national salvation activities. 1 

know nothing of the activities of Ling or 1‘su.

"igned:



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
FORM 40
.^3 0 $-1-3 7

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following

native of.

is the statement of...........^00. ZunS n8iun?.l..S .. JÈ._ J
goochow taken by me.........

at.^A®.”S.'t.M..3..d».Stn?on the...... .and interpreted by.Clerk...^ong ..Qhia-t sing

My name is Woo Zung hsiung, age 22, native

single,unemployed, residing in No. 7 pah ruh Li (

of goochow, 

<

Yates Road. i was formerly employed as a godown 

the Kia Fong Cotton Mill ( ), Kiating,
keeper in

Kiangsu,

which closed following the declaration of hostilities.
At 10 a.m. January 1, 1938, 1 proceeded to 77 isingtao

Road with a view to interviewing a man named Loo vung Nan 

( X Z5 ) who promised to obtain employment for me in

a refugee camp

i am not a member of any society un December 1st

applied for membership to a group known as the popular

Education Society, 77 isingtao Hoad, 

received no reply to my application,

io date i have

i made this application

in order to facilitate my search for employment. i am not

connected with any anti-japanese organization nor have i

taken part in the distribution of propaganda matter

Signed» \

*

;:v

Bgw 'sc



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS. g
The following is the statement of......... ....................................................... ..........      |

r daushin^, Ohekiang < , '-.J. Lock-./ood Inative of..................... .....................  ....taken by me............... .............................................   |
Ithe____ À.tÀ.t.?.?................ and interpreted j

. y name ii-* Jung Kao, aye 18, native of Zaushiny, |

•3h el-ci any, single, student, rjsiin.; with iny parents in 104

:.a /’.alay Aowd. i was fo?.1 terly :■ pupil, in the Rwar.y |

Kiddle School, Ireat Vestern load. 1

io a.r. January 1, 1938, .? na.n med •.hn^ Lang |
( Bj] )> -■ staff neiiber of the Kew Lan .yage Research I

institute, *~o. 2 lung ’ "ei Li ( 4— ), Kingpo Hoad, |

gave ne 15 envelopes to leliver at certain addresses [envelopes ’

attached). 1 have delivered eight and as i was about to
vfe&Uÿfà*  icc^J0( 

deliver one addressed to ïih King Shi ( ply was

arrested by the Tolice. 1 do not know the contents of the 

letter.

1 an at nenber of the above .wentioeei society, having 

joined last Zednesday, hecunber 29, 1937. i do not know 

anything o.? its activities n although 1 have visited the 

club premises on several occasions i hen e not seen any litera

ture of an anti-Japanese nature.

? - -> ■

y4 ,

- -J.,

'"k

%



FORM 40 G. 30M-1-37
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of_________........................................................................2...........................

native of................................................................. ....taken by me........ .................................................... .............

at---the............AAur?............... and interpreted byLÀ.?A.h-.:AfT.\..r2.Â '• .“.tiding

..jy n-me is Lin:- Pei ïung, age 24, n.-tive of Chinglxai, 

Chekiang, married. employed in the f-ianyhai municipality 

City rank, 462 Wenua J offre.

fixe object of my proceeding to .icon fo. 218, 749 

bubbling 'tell Load was to vicit a friend rmmed iseu ding 

m i TM iïk J. Lie premises were occupied bjr the 

hank m?iployees >ociety -nd ny ?ri end, who is an employee of 

the same bank, frequently visited the club. As he was not 

in i learned that the Society had been’moved to another 

address. 1 uiade enquiries in the viciaity and i mas 

arrested by the Police.

I am not connected with any anti-Japanese organs. x 

have not undertaken to propagate anti-Japanese propaganda.
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3 • 1 j

& , National Salvation Movement - Arrests and .Seizure
| Sub-feet....  - ......................... ...............................................

of Propaganda

I

Made by. IIcKeown

îhengtu Road under J.I. Hill

icKeown, acting upon ti

D (Special Branch) visited

•/ell Road

salvation association

REPORT

.Forwarded by.

suspected of being

Date 30

3 p.m. December 30

File No.............. F .... u
f .u-G.STR Y

, v ,4 !') Fb

□pecial Ilï*anch, tAs-xfsGSr' —■
POLICE.

J.3

instructions of the

A large quantity of Chinese

a depot of the national

room 218, 749 Bubbling

a party of police from

flags, anti-Japanese greeting cards, national salvation

propaganda, and a mimeograph machine were seized. The

seizure was removed to the Special Branch and is at

present in process of classification. Present in the

time of the Police visit were three male

Chinese nainely

(1)

(2)

(3)

L

Wong liing Yang ( X- ),

China National Insurance

salesman for the

Company

Yang Yuan Kong ( ), shroff in the employ

of the Foch Rubber Company, 490 Avenue Foch;

Tseu Zung Teh ( fë] tvl ), Unemployed.

These three persons were taken to Chengtu Road Station and

full statements were obtained (copies attached)

The Is

connected with

being formerly

Employees Lien

accused «Fong Hing Yang, was definitely

the National Salvation Movement. He admits

a member of the Foreign Owned Firms Chinese

Nyi Society which formed part of the

Vocational Circles National Salvation Association which

was dissolved following the withdrawal of Chinese troops

from Shanghai He agreed to participate in the revival

of the National Salvation Movement at the request of one

Mb

'i
r V n.' v "

A/j
' *

■?.

- 4 £
' y I-'.

7^’.

*■ .*  .« a ..a^KU... n. d

»>S HfSt ~Xl£r"~ d ' « 
; _ O'fc

ttr\ *<--*  '•t '* x <" .

.... *

’'hXfî'&vy-M'- ’>:-x t■?î?ï ■ V’

y
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Station,
REPORT

Date i9

Forwarded by.Made by.

compradore ofYang Yien Siu Assurance

in th t
not known

I

The second accused Yang Yuan Kong admits having been

a member of the Vocational Circles National Salvation

has taken no part in the movement is belied by the fact

states that a

offi ce at room 218iend found employment

wage of àiô.00

Later he states that a person in the office told him to

all knowledge of

intelligence and

work in which he was engaged

doubtless realized the importance of the

distribute 300 greeting cards and 3,000 Chinese National

the organization, he is of average

present movement. His residential address is

Vong King Yang admitted

a leading light

Flags to all who

Consequent upon detectives being left to maintain a

watch over the premises, male Chinese were arrested

applied for them. Although Tseu denies

social standing, appears

The third accused Tseu Zung Teh

between 6 p.m. and 12 midnight, December 30, namely

distributing cotton vests at a monthly

hat he was in the office at the time of the Police visit

an active part in the movement. His statement tliat he

articles including flags and anti-Japanese greeting cards

Association prior to the withdrawal of Chinese troops,

and states tliat he was requested on December 30 to

■anco-Asiatique, Hue Ifontauban. Yang a person of some

on behalf of the National Salvation Association

File No.

..

I

: .■ '.'XoMl-.• y1»



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

.............................. Station,
REPORT

Date ............................iQ

Forwarded by.............. .............................

(4) Zee Tseng Yue unemployed;

(5) Vong Yih

(X ),

( X ),

unemployed;

alias Wong Ai Yue

(3) Loo Chi Yuan apprentice;

(7) Ling Lien-fang -pi 4l_). partner in a flour 

£±L op ;

(8) Li ITyih-Jing unemployed;

(9) Oo Ching-wen unemployed;

10) Loo Wen-lai ( Ê à ' ’ unemployed.

The 4th accused Zee Tseng Yue admits having Joined 

the Vocational Circles rational Salvation Association in 

August, 1937 but states that his activities were confined 

to the collection of funds from friends or relatives on 

behalf of the association in September and October, 1937. 

He denies that he is taking any part in the present movement, 

stating that he was merely residing in room 218, but this 

statement is open to doubt from the fact that he was a 

former member and found in the office with propaganda much 

in evidence. Zee Tseng Yue mentions the name of one 

Zung Tsing ( ), address unknown, clerk in the Customs

Employees Club as being a member of the Vocational Circles 

National Salvation Association.

The 5th accused Wong Yih, alias Wong Ai Yue admits 

that prior to the outbreak of hostilities, he was a member 

of the Vocational Circles national Salvation Association 

and was employed in the office of the association. He 

states that he was merely residing with friends in room 218.'^



2____
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by.

File No,

Station.
REPORT

Date T9
4

Forwarded by.

but as in the case of the 4th accused, this statement is 

open to doubt

The Sth accused, Loo Chi Yuan, is a friend of the

5

1

4th accused, and visited room 218 e denies that he is

participating in the national Salvation Movement I

The 7th accused denies participatin

in the movement He is a friend of the 3rd accused

Tseu Zung Tgh and explains his visit to room 218 by

a loan was being contracted

The 8th accused Li Fyih-jing (as in the case of the

7th accused), states that he is a friend of the 3rd accused

and was invited to reside in room 218. He denies that he

is participating in any activities

The 9th accused Oo Ching Wen is known to the 3rd

and the 7th accused, but denies that his visit to room 218

had any untoward significan

The arrest ox 10th accused Loo ;îen-lai appears

to be of particular importance inasmuch as his examination

and the documents in his possession lead to the belief of

the recrudescence of communism. His statement is typical

of those previously obtained from members of the Communist

Party and documents in his possession which liave not yet

been translated are not those ordinarily found on members

of national Saltation organizations

Of immediate importance is a mimeographed document

entitled «General Outline of tfork during the Propaganda

Period,*  a translation of ishich follows

A .

A

■ fi

.... . ’ a'' . TF



. 2^ SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL
File No....

POLICE.

Station,
REPORT

Date

»

.Forwarded by.

(1) ovement;

to be mobilized for

(Three persons to form a group)»

The Cultural Circles rational Salvation Association

will print propaganda matters for distribution

among organi zat ion:

(2)

General

Proceed with the fund raising campaign for

propaganda.

hoist national flags
,At

iî&

h'

The work during the Propaganda Period :

raising campaign, and consolation movement

The conference will decide the number of members

political Mobilization prior to

propaganda movement, fund

SubieCl'

and refugee camps.

Prepare wall papers.

Persuade all shops to

1 *

Enforce anti-Japanese

on ITew Year Day.

Distribute paper slogans on Mew Yeax^DaY among

relatives, friends in shops, alleyways, schools

Hold separate meetings in schools, shops,

refugee camps, factories, take oaths not to

become traitors, not to purchase Japanese goods

Distribute ITew Year Cards of an anti-Japanese

nature

At 10 a.m. Mow Year»Day, mobilize members, to
77/r 

go to various alleyways and streets and shout, slogan

«Long Live the Republic of ChinaJ *



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
FM, 2

G. 3000-11-3. File No,
5

Station,

Subject.

REPORT
6

Date

Made by. .Forwarded by.

(Avoid the appearance of a demonstration).

Mobilize propaganda groups to console wounded

soldiers and refugees during the ITew Year I ■
I ■

publish Issue ITo. 3?’Unity. *

Special

The large Drama Group will stage a drama of a

national salvation nature in a theatre.

The small draina groups wi11 stage dramas in

refugee camps.

Compose songs of a national salvation nature

for refugees.

(3) After the Movement

AH sections will hold a conference on January 4th ÏtP'4-
or o discuss the result of the movement

The Cultural Circles will convene a meeting of

representatives of all organizations efore January 6

to discuss the results

S’rom information obtained from the 10th accused 5 -

between 11 p.m. and 12 m.n., Chengtu Road and Special Branch

detectives visited the home of one named Ling Yih Sing

77 Tsingtao Road, said to be an important wraimt figure

in the National Salvation Movement. Ling was absent but

in the downstairs room, and in an upstairs room reported

by the 10th accused to be tenanted by Ling were found

numerous anti-Japanese books, national salvation propaganda

and" a mimeograph machine. This literature is in process of

w ... "

\ V^v ^■5 -.v'&

y 'r\! B „

t hr 7
,1 ; », , < ■>

’ V -• î *^7



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

Station,
REPORT

Date
7

t9

.Forwarded by

classification. In the upstairs room were found two

fenales who were brought to the station namely :

King Jing ( student ;

(12) Ho ling ), alias Ko

school teacher.

The 11th accused, King Jin,; rogated told

a tissue of lies, contradicting her statements repeatedly

Although no finite evidence can be produced against her

she appears to be involved in the national Salvation

lîovement.

The 12th accused Ho ling alias Ho Ying admits that

she was a member of a group whicii advocates national

Salvation work, and functions secretly at 77 Tsingtao Road

She was paid by Ling Yih ding (mentioned above)

mentions the name of one Tsu Shih-tung ( Tih o

is also involved in the movement at the same address

The ten males and two females are being detained

in Chengtu Road Station pending further instructions

3 l'iL
D. S.

D.C. (Special Branch)



List of literature seized from Room 218, Bubbling
Well Apartments, Bubbling Well Road, on December 30

1) New Year Cards, bearing the Chinese National and 
Kuomintang Flags as well aa the following seasonal 
wishes and slogans in Chineset-

*Wishing you a Happy New Year
from the Refugee Camp Workers*  Lien Nyi Society. *

«Shanghai belongs to the Chinesei*
"We will never cooperate with the enemyî*

"Support the Government in fighting to the bitter end!"
"We will gain the final victory!"

900 cards

2) New Year Cards, purporting to emanate from "The 
Shanghai Associated Employees and Workers,  and 
bearing the above mentioned slogans and also 
the following slogans in English on the reverse sidei- 

•Wishing you Peace and Joy and all the seasons  
blessings, froms The Shanghai Associated Employees 
and Workers. »

*

*

{ For the Sake of Humanity, Stop the aggressive War.
For the Sake of Peace, sanction the invading country. 
Help China to fight to the last, for her holy cause.*  

i 40 cards
I 3) Pamphlet entitled "Reduction in staff and pay and the 
< protection of the livelihood of the employees and
I workers," purporting to emanage from the "Shanghai

Associated Employees and Workers," advising unemployed 
| workers to be organized and employers to refrain from
I dispensing with the services of their employees but

to meet financial difficulties by enforcing a general 
reduction in pay.

45 copies
■ 4) Paper slip bearing the fallowing slog ansi-

"Support our glorious Blue Sky, White Sun 
and Red Ground National Flag!"

"Persons who support the national flag should unite 
and be organizedi"

; "Long Live the Republic of China and long live
’ the emancipation of the Chinese nation! *

<>000 copies
5) National Flag (paper made) 1.800 copies

(Specimen copies of the above exhibits, together 
\ with full translation, were forwarded under
• Special Branch Report dated December 28.)



(2)
6) Weekly entitled "Unity", issue No. 3, dated Dec. £1, 

1937, containing the following art idea 
Support General Chiang Kai Shek in conducting the 
war of resistance to the bitter end. 
The enemy and the Chinese Custom House. 
General situation during the past week.
Sufferings of the refugees in Shanghai. 20 copies

7) Periodical entitled "The Combined Strength", 
ieeued Ho. 31, dated December 20, 1937, 
printed and published in Hankow, containing 
articles dealing with the political situation 
in general. IL copies

8) Brief regulations of the Refugee Camp Workers  
Lien Ifyi Society". 80 copies

*

9) A list of 37 refugee camps in the Settlement 
and French Concession. 45 copies

10) Pamphlet containing a record of the inauguration 
meeting of the Wax Time Refugees Educational 
Service Group, of the Vocational Circles Association 
to Save the Nation. (Meeting held on Nov.10, 
1937) 10 copies

11) Pamphlet containing regulations of the Preparatory 
Office of the Vocational Guidance Section of the 
1st Refugee Camp. 20 copies

12) Pamphlet containing draft regulations of ths 
Educational Section of the "Refugee Camp Workers  
Lien l!tyi Society." 30 copies

*

13) Application form for service with the "Refugee 
Camp Workers Lien Nyl Society.  (Unused) 70 copies*

14) Pamphlet containing a record of the 2nd informal 
meeting of executives of the Refugee Camp Workers 
Lien Ityi Society", held on November 27, 1937.

30 copies
15) Refugee Camps Investigation Form (unused). 20 copies
16) Form for recording particulars of persons 

working in refugee camps. (Unused/. 30 copies

17) Pamphlet containing methods to celebrate the 
New Ye ax  a Day, proposed by the Refugee Camp 
Workers Lien Hyi Society. 10 copies

*

18) Mimeographed letter form translated as followst- 
•We send Mr. ......to your camp relating to 
drafts of "refugees' communice-tions" and 
propaganda. Please interview him and oblige." 

30 copies
19) Mimeographed letter, dated 24.12.37, bearing the 

chop of the Refuge Camp Workers Lien ^ri Society, 
stating that the society has prepared New Year Cerda 
and national flags for dietrition among refugee camps 
and that representatives of various bodies will visit 
refugee camps between Deo. 25 and Jain. 3, 1938.



(3)
20) Receipt books for contributions for soldiers at the 

front, issued by the Shanghai Cultural Circles 
National Salvation Association and returned from 
various national salvation organizations. 200 copies

21) Registration for® for recording persons serving 
with the Refugee Education section of the Shanghai 
Vocational Circles Association to Save the Nation.

40 copies.
22) Booklet entitled "The Priend of Refugees,  

dated December 25, 1937, dealing with matters 
relating to relief for refugees. 25 copies

*

23) An exercise book containing minutes of meetings 
of the Shanghai Refugees Educational Service 
Group, and a filing cover containing miscellaneous 
papers.

24) 4 filing covers containing receipts, bills, letters 
and statements of accounts all relating to contributions 
received by the Shanghai Vocational Circles Association 
to Save the Nation for soldiers and refugees, etc.

25) 5 pieces of white cloth armlets bearing the following 
inscriptions in Chineset  
"Contribution Soliciting Corps of the Shanghai « 
Vocational Circles Association to Save the Na^on.

*
*

26) 25 visiting cards, in the name of Zee Tseng-yue 
(in custody)*
Savings Coupon issued by the Central Savings Society, 
No.4O99O-b, to Zee Tseng Yue, for a deposit of three 
dollars per month from April, 1937,

27) About 20 envelopes and 100 letter papers (unused) 
bearing the printed heading "Shanghai Cereal Hong 
Employees Lien Nyi Society."

28) About 10 envelopes and 30 letter papers (unused) 
bearing the printed heading "Shanghai Vocational 
Circles Association to Save the Nation**

29) Wooden chops bearing the following inscriptions?-
•The Shanghai Refugee Camp Workers’ Lien Nyi Society.*  
•Committee of the Cereal Hong Employees Lien Nyi Society.*  
•Careal Hong Employees Lien Nyl Society.*
•Tseng Yue ( ).*
•Accounting Office."

30) 3 photographs of Zee Tseng^yue (in custody).
31) One memo graph duplicator*





FORM 40

G^0M'1-37 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. |

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS. >

The following is the statement of__ ng )................................................

native .......................... -.....................taken by ..................................... |

Cucng uu .Ad • J the 30/12/37 and interpreted by..4.3<!
j.iy nc.;?a is 7ong liing Yaaj, aged 24, a native of ITingpo, 

J^‘ 1
and married. I ana salesman of the 'Jill.la National insurance .?

Company» China. Land Bank Building, corner of Poking and. Kiang* j| 
ss Aoude, and reside at 20 Kiu J’oli Li, hanfealay Toad. 1 am 1

a member of the foreign vwned 'firms Chinese Employees Lien Î

Kyi Society, formerly situated at 115 Hankow .toad and. now at f.

Pootung Ba.ilt Building (2nd floor), corner of Avenue Jd. VII !

and Honan Toad, which was part of the Vocational Circles 

Rational lalvation Association. Automatically I became

,'ie.ïoer of the national salvation association, whic?’. xvas dis

solved following the withdrawal of the Chinese forces.

-it the end of 'Tovember 1937, Yang Yien Siu ,

compradore of the Assurance Franco-Asiatique, hue lîontaùban, 

and concurrently a sr.aff rie.iber of the Organization lection

of the foreign Owned firm Uliinese .Employees’ Lien lïyi Society, 

aeked ne to assist him in conducting national salvation works.

among refugees, he belongs to the vocational Circles national

'Salvation Association, with secret offices the addresses of

wdch I d not know. Although i a:.i a ne: fiber of this organiza

tion, ± merely receive orders from lang. The work among the 

the refugees is_ a pa_rt_of the prograrrae of the Vocational 

Circles national làlvation Association. liy principal work is 

to deliver articles, including flags and cards. Although a 

number of persons work in this organization, i only know the 

following persons:- 

1. Tang Yien 3iu

2. Yang xuan Kong (in custody).



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of............. . ................. ..................................................................................

native of............... ................................. .......... ........ taken by me........ ................................................... ............

at..... ............. ....... .......... on the..........................................and interpreted by...... ............................................
- 2 -

3. <'oc£ z:oo >un j un employ ed, living in Boon 218,

Bubbli is ^ell Building, Bubbling Veil Bond, mo dnals 

v/ith the printing of the cards and other matters.

4. Chun Bung & ), a school teacher by profession, where-
..

abouts unknown.

1 understand thit all the other work is detailed to persons 

by Yang lien Jiu. Room 218 was formerly occupied by the 

native Bank employees Lien ITyi society and vacated about three 

days ago. frora the comaencement of Jecemoer up to now, 1 and 

the other members used the room as a communication address. 

Tl®ugh the arrangements made by ’.Vong lîoo Vung, a quantity of 

flags, cards, printed matter as well as a mimeograph, were 

brought to the roi about two or tliree days ago.

.♦ith regard to the "Refugee camp Workers Lien Nyi Society, 

i understand, that before the withdrawal of Chinese troops 

from Shanghai, the Vocational Circles National tel ration Asso

ciation convened meetings of a number’ of workers of refugee

ca;'!çs from time to tine, and thus they formed an organization 

known as the "Refugee Camp Workers Lien Kyi Jooiety". I 

also know that Chun iiung is the member of the Vocational 

Circles National dalvation association who communicates with 

the Refugee Camp 'Workers Lien Kyi Society.

At about 2.30 p.m. Leceriber 30, I arrived at the room 

in the Bubbling Building, Bubbling ^tl Rood^, xvith_a view 

to discussing with Vong 12oo Vung the distribution of the flags 

cards and a periodical entitled "Friends of Refugees" to 

various refugee camps before the New Year. While I was waiting
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6^0M"'37 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of...................... ........... ........................................ .......................................

native of..... ......... -....... -....... -............. .....taken by me......................................................................

at....... ......   on ........... -............................and interpreted by............. ......... ..........

for him, the Police cans and took ue to Chengtu Hoad Station*  

All the addresses of various refugee camps as well as the flags, 

cards, and the periodical are in the charge of wong Koo vung.

. it was intended th: t a parcel be delivered to Jen Chi Tang 

j Benevolent Society, 35 xunnan Hoad, for distribution among its 
..... i- ....... ■ ■.............  ■■ ...... .......................... . ......  ..... ■

' refugee camps and distribution to other camps be dealt with by 
■ - -................ t ................ ■ ~ .. . ' ' .................. . ......... ..... ... .... ..... " ".... '

| me and my assistant Yang yuan Kong fin custody).

I do not know the present secret organization of the

Vocational Circles rational Salvation Association. I only

io?/ Yung xien Ciu under whom i wo Assoc iation

o Yang xuan Kong, tlie corner of Bubo ling

Well and. Yates Roads at about 10 a.m. December 30 and as he

parcels

Bubbling Building, Bubbling Well Hoad and help to deliver

('Signed.) -Fong Hing Yang

id and also a member of the Vocational Circle

Rational salvation Association, 1 asked him to attend Room 218

my fr

OS
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REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of. ■u>

native of. po , , i 9. 5. KcKeown taken by me.......... .........................

at tv the....3°RY.3.!-. and interpreted by. Kao yen Ken

ï nng Yuan Kong ed 24 of Kmgpo,

s: roff in, the employ of l*och  Rubber uo., 4 90 av

Yoch. 1 on tne p

Bece’ioer 30 corner of Bubbling

Toads, i xang now m

3

1

emploi of the

Avenue Joffre (formerly ? Czechuen .Road), who was

a folio the •Ta ti o nal Salvation

'onor to .drawal of Chinese troops from

workers fo

he told me that vei'y tense,

it was proposed

national salvation movement

national fla hould

celebration of festival. he did

not tell io who proposed me to

call at his ’’place11, Room 218 Bubblin' ding, Bubbling

Tell Road, off Ko ad >.nd take a bundle of

to the ang Benevolent Society

Yunnan ho ta part of local refugee

camps. At 2.30 p.m. 1 arrived a ■oom where j. net Wong

nd was

to the .Refugee eption Section of the Jen Chi Tang (i«e

the Disaster Relief federation of Shanghai Benevolent*S

bundle of flags with instructions

a have not engaged in any ’national salvation*  activities i
' ' *r’’ 1

since the withdrawal of the Chinese troops, when all local

1

national salvation associations were dissolved. 1 learned

.^J4-

4»^

i 
z

recently fro.n my friends that these associations had. lately
' «Vt, 
"SMt
•'. V’1'1

-M-;;

endeavoured to resume operations naintai ni ng



FORM 40

native of.

at__

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of.

taken by me,

...on the .....and interpreted by.......

offices in private houses, meanwhile these organizations are

in close

a r e z ev;.

occupied

touch with each other. The workers of these bodies

•rhe room in the Bubbling Building is temporarily

for national salvation activities in refugee camps

it is the first time that I visited the room on the afternoon

of Jecaihber 30. 1 do not know the names of the promoters of

the national salvation movement and I can give no information

concerning their meeting places

(Signed) Yang xuan Kong

K

Mg-

n;
. i.-' '

•• ■



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

is the statement of....... Tseu...2.un6Jr.eh.. ........................

.................................. ...taken by ....................

‘.A. A.fbh the...... ................................. and interpreted by....?.!.’?.*  rS.A?Æ..Z?.T._

My name is Tseu Zuay i*eh,  aje 18. native of 

Fiugpo, single anl unenployecL

Rollowin.;; the outbreak of the local Dino-Japanese 

hostilities, 1 left for Finypo and remained at ry native 

place until December 4 when i returned here by steamer, 

with a view to seeking employment. After returning, 1 

stayed in the premises of the Kuh Jung Company, a cotton 

exchange agency, Fo.l Szechuen Road, now closed, where 1 

was formerly employed as a telephone operator. (It was a 

Chinese concern, out the manager was Japanese) . Four days 

later 1 left this place and went to reside with my friend 

JZoo Dah-uing ( room 15, 110 Avenue Edward VII.

7Foo formerly was also employed by the luh Jung Company 

as an accountant.

During the afternoon of December 12, at about 

2 p.m. , 1 went to see Zee Tseng-yue ( a friend

of mine, and. an apprentice of the van ?oong )

Cereal Hong, ?ro.l Szechuen Road, at his place of employment, 

and requested him to seek employment for me. He promised 

to consider my request, un the forenoon of December 13, 

Zee Tseng-yue came to see me at Room 15, 110 Avenue Rdward 

VII, and told me to see one named Zung ( Uf ), at 10 Doong 

Yih Li, Bubbling T?ell Road. 1 accordingly went there on 

the afternoon of the same day, when Zung asked me to take 

care of old cotton clothes contributed by the public for 

the relief of refugees, and promised me a monthly subsidy 

of $6.00. I went to Room 218, Bubbling "'Jell Apartments



FORM 40

G/0M"3’ SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of..... .......... ........... ............... ................... ............................... ....... ........ .

native of...............    taken by me...................................................... ...... .........

at—..... --..........................on the........................................ and interpreted by............ ...................................
- 2 - 

r 
: on Dcceifoer 15, by order of Zung, where 1 net ïong hou-wen

~Z?LJ ? who claimed to be a member of the Refugee 

Camp 'Workers’ Lien Byi Society. Zung told ne to receive 

j some 80 old cotton padded vests sent by a certain person,

’ and instructed me to distribute them to all persons who

visited the room and applied for them. Sone 70 of these 

vests ivere distributed, while the remainder are still being 

kept in the room.

Before December 15, 1 was living with Woo Dah-ming 

in Room 15, 110 Avenue Jdward vil, and Zee Tseng-yue,who 

had resigned from the van Poong Cereal hong, also came to 

stay with us on December 14. Due to the fact that Woo 

Dah-rning objected to us living in his room, Zee Tseng-yue 

and 1 removed to the room above the Keng Sing Li )•

’Jeihaiwei Road, where we stayed until December 27, when i 

removed to Room 218, Bubbling Well Apartments, Bubbling Uel 

Road, on the morning, and Zee Tseng-yue also removed to 

this address during the afternoon of the same day. Zee, 

however, came to occupy the room on December 28.

 __ On December 28, lîong Eou-wen showed me some 3,000_

copies of the Chinese Rational Plag printed on paper, and 

300 new year greeting cards kept in the room, and told me 

__ ___ to distribute them to all persons who called at the room 

 and applied for them. on the forenoon of December 29, 

three Chinese (all about thirty years of age), claiming 

_—“° "De niembers of refugee camps, came to the room, and each 

t produced a chit and asked for the issue of the flags and
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REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of.

native of. taken by me.

at. on the ..... and interpreted by.
3 -

new year greeting cards, i accordingly distributed

each of them some 100 copies of flag Since

then no one has visited, the room

1 have no knowledge regard: janization of

the Refugee Camp ’Workers’ Lien lyi Society

Signed : 'i'seu Zung Teh

S jÿ
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* SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

'ru r ii • • * r Zee Tseng xueThe following is the statement of....... ................... . ............. .................................... ..........

native of...±h?h...............................................taken by me„±!*.../. G.iT.?.0.??.n.................... ..... ...........

the...30/12/37................ and interpreted by....0.1.3.?/;..±.i.^°.../hUil.e.er'

ry name is Zee Tseng nie, aged 21, native of ITingpo, single 

i a- unemployed, formerly working as a clerk in the van S’oong

) Cereal i>"-. 120 Avenue Zdward 711, and leaving the 

emplo.■'Tient on -December 14, 1937 owing to trade depression, 

i reside in *̂oom  218, Bubbling <VQ11 Apartments, Bubbling Tell 

Ko ad to which address 1 removed -ta on December 27.

x joined the Vocational Circles national Salvation 

Association in August 1937 when it was situated in the Sing 

Kwan Iri'-.iary school, Chungking load. 1 was also a member of 

the Cereal Hong iimployees Lion Kyi Club, ''.in Kuo -load, w? ich was 

dissolved after the withdrawal of the Chinese forces from

Shanghai.

Although I was a member of the vocational Circles National 

Salvation Association 1 did not take part in its activities 

except soliciting funds from friends and relatives on its 

behalf on two occasions in September and October, 1937, respect

ively .

iy friend Tseu Zung Teh xvas fomerly employed

Kuh -Sung Co., No.l ^zechuen ^oad, and is at present unemployed. 
On December 13, 1937, I introduced him to hr. zh.ng Tsing ettv.L) 

vho is a clerk in the Customs -Employees Club, Long Yih Li, 

Bubbling Well xtoad, and a member of the Shanghai Vocational 

Circles National salvation Association. urf the instructions

Zung Tsing, Tseu Zung •‘•eh on 15/12/37 went to Ko cm 218 

Bubbling Apartments, Bubbling Tell Hoad, and collected at that 

adàress funds raised by members of the Association.

\0n December 14, 1937, when 1 was discharged by the Van



FORM 40
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z SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. »
REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS. ।

The following is the statement of........ ........        I

native of............ -..................    —..... ....taken by me_____ _________ ____ ________  ________ j

at............ -.............-.........-on the........................................... and interpreted by............... .......... . ....... ......... ......

1 to xive

ana n. OO L-'

110 Avenue Hdward vil T

had saved fro.n

$14.00

a no. hav e

loconotion during

resent $56.00 in hand

da?Pr, I went out

sriew .■.rin

ieh at

ed one .<aung Ise Tsang

hue Hontauban

ood

JLi ) Al ley way

am

to December 27 w'

Apart:

Hoorn Nq

i do not know

aere. Know

refugee camp

h on

lends

$70.00tine a sura of

day s

.bbling Tell Apartments

i nave

past fifteen

1 also approach-

an enplo 'ee of the Xv.ng Dah

seu and Wu had

co

object

a quarrel over money and

room a^ove the Keng ^ing

>ouu, where uc

went to reside in moom 218 Bubbling ^ell

il a o sria r ed by two otli

tamed Wong moo ^ung

’ons, one

naine of the other

Thev had resided in the noom before we removed

that Wong moo *ung  was employed in a certain
_ Ufl.r. u,.fcTT—w-z-o. * A .. ...

had not had much conversation with him because

1 used to go out

i am not so

movement as my

the Vocational

undertaking

during the day to see my friends and relatives

much interested in the national salvation

employment and i do not know what activities

Circles National Salvation Association is

(Signed) Zee Tseng xue

E^.Xf-KnW. • ft

a

A

x-

^4

1^, v

•l.W.

t'hpA PA
> 7 "■’«'ha < ' * r*

“ 1 -s' '

ÿ&Çîà®?*-



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of.... 'fPP.S .X-LA..C A...... .. ....

native __ taken by ...................

at...??2.'f.I?.i?.b.H...'^^.*.'?.ï ’.^on the....-?.®.?..*  ........ and interpreted by........^.L®^..:

liy name is Wong Yih alius Wong Ai ïue. 1 am 24 years 
of age, a native of Shing Hwa(_^ /it) ), Kiangsu, single,

and unemployed at present. 1 am living at the Refugee

Camp Workers’ Lien Nyi Society, Room 218 Bubbling Well

Apartments-, Bubbling Well Road.

Prior to the outbreak of the Sino-Japanese hostilities, 

1 was employed in the King Nyi(^ JuTower Shop, 400 

Tiendong Road, and shortly after the outbreak of the 

hostilities, 1 went to my native place, Shing Hwa, Kiangsu, 

as the shop suspended business.

On December 24, x returned to Shanghai as i believed 

that the shop would reopen in the near future. Upon 

arrival 1 went to live with my friend named Wong £lou-vung 

(t ^), at the Refugee Camp Workers’ Lien Nyi Society, 

room 218, Bubbling Well Apartments, Bubbling Well Road.

1 met Wong Mou-vung for the first time about three 

months ago, when 1 was still in Shanghai, in the club of 

bank and native bank employees, then situated in room 218 

Bubbling Well Apartments, through the introduction of one 

yuan uhing Wei who was formerly one of my

fellow workers in the Chinese National G-oods emporium, 

Continental Banking Building, Nanking Road, and x’/hose 

present whereabouts i do not know.

As far as i know, Wong Mou-vung is an officer of the 

Refugee Camp Workers’ Lien Nyi Society, and undertakes the 

education of refugees. Apart from living with him as J. 

am unable to find seme other place, I have no connections 

with Wong Mou-vung. J. am not engaged in any national



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

The following is the statement of.

native of. taken by me.

on the .and interpreted by.

salvation work at present

i v o os. ti onali admit x was a member of

t o

i was employed in thefor my native place

Sing Kwai primary Schoolassociation in

work

the association was closed by the jPolic

(Signed) ^ong xih

FORM 40 
G-^OM-1-37

Circles Association to Save the Nation prior

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

at

-e 
« s

hi

office of the

la d

a general duty clerk, and x did not undertake any propaganda

i remained there for about twenty days and then

went to my native place and returned here only recently

Æ/

x

y

kaW-- s-



G.AiOM-1-37

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS. |- 1
The following is the statement of....... . (,o. *... )..............................................      I

native of...... ............................................................taken by me.... ................................................................. ;

the.... .?.9hL?Z^5.7............... and interpreted *

lîy name is Loo Chi yuan M )• x am nineteen

years of age, a native of Shanghai, unmarried. i have

been working as an apprentice in the ising Yuan Cereal Hong

), upper portion of the

nong ( H” , Hue du Consulat,

Sing IZee Shipping

French Concession,

for about three years, and 1 am living there.

About

ecl on ne

two or three days ago, ray friend Zee Tseng-yue 

ex-employee of the Van Foong Cereal Hong, 

at ray place of employment. He informed me

that he was unemployed and asked me to visit him at Toom 

218, Bubbling Well Apartments, Bubbling Well Hoad, vzhenever 

1 had time, explaining that he desired to have a conversation

with ne. At about 5 p.m., Becsmber 30, 1 left my place of 

employment for the Bubbling VZell Apartments. Unexpectedly 

x was arrested by the Police, upon entering Room 218 where 

I expected to meet r%r friend. 1 do not know the reason of 

rw arrest, and 1 have no knowledge of the business that my 

friend was doing.



FORM 40
"G-^hoM-l-av'

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of___ ...................................................................................................

native of............ ....................................................taken by me.... .............................................................

at..Y?.t^.1?5?.$.H..?2^....J..“.'^*on  the.... .................................. and interpreted by.i?/.f.’..Lt

ny name is Ling Lien-fang, aged. 21, a native of 

Shanghai and. single, x am a partner of the Woo Sung 

( ) Flour Shop, 41 'Tilting Road. x am living in

house 65 Chao Ka Jao off hart Road.

1 am not a member of the vocational Circles 

National Salvation Association nor of the Refugee Camp 

Workers’ Lien ITyi Society.
At 5 p.m., December 29, Then Zung-teh 0^] ),

a friend of mine, viio worked with me as a clerk in the 

Kuh Sung Firm, a Japanese cotton yarn exchange agency, 

No.l Szechuen Road, before the local hostilities, came to 

the Woo Sung Flour Shop, 41 Wuting Road and asked me to 

lend him 310 as capital to enter the coal business. 

At that time he told me that he lived in Room 218, 

Bubbling Well Apartments, Bubbling Well Road aid worked 

on behalf of refugees. As to the loan, x promised to try 

to get_ some money for him, and he stated that he would 

call on me again at 6 p.m. December 30. At this hour, 

however, he failed to turn up. As I could not get any 

money for him, x decided to give him a reply. So with my 

friend uo Ching-vung 1 went to Room 218,

Bubbling Well Apartments, where we were taken by detectives 

to Chengtu Road Station.

Signed s Ling Lien-fang.



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of........ ................................... ______________ Z...................................

native of.......... ......................................................taken by me..... ............. ................................................
the....??/!.^7.. interpreted by.. I ■.. .^...jen-ken

üy name is Li ITyih-jing, age 21, a native of 

I’ingpo and single. x am unemployed but was formerly 

a clerk_in the Kuh. Sung Firm, a Japanese cotton yarn 

exchange agency, 1 Szechuan Road, i am at present living 

in Room 218, Bubbling Well Apartments, Bubbling Well Road.

Folloxving the outbreak of the local hostilities, 

1 went to Hangchow to take refuge and later to my native 

place at ITingpo. On December 11, 1 returned to Shanghai 

with a view to withdrawing my deposits from the Bank of 

China and the lien ITyih Bank. 1 withdrew $92.46, and 

remitted 380 to my uncle in ’Tingpo, retaining the remainder 

in order to open a stall in Shanghai so as to earn a living. 

About December 17, 1 opened a macaroni stall on WUting Road 

in front of the '.Fu Sung Flour Shop, near Carter Road. 

Un December 24, as i had lost most of ray money, 1 decided 

to close the stall. At that time 1 lived in the ‘Joo Sung 

Flour Shop. During my stay there, one of my friends named 

Tseu Zung-teh called on me often, un December 24, as the 

room in the flour shop was small, Tseu advised me to stay 

with him_ in Room 218, Bubbling ’Jell Apartments, Bubbling 

7/ell Road, which, he told me, was an office for the relief 

of refugees. There I have stayed up to the present.

As there were many persons present in the room during 

the day, 1 remained there only during the night. 

1 am not a member of the vocational Circles national 

Salvation Association nor of the Refugee Carip_yorkers’ Tien
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of....... ....... .............. ...........................—...... ............. ............ ................

native of........................................................-......... taken by me.......... ...........................................................

at.....................................on the.................. ......................and interpreted by........................................ .....
- 2 -

x know nothing of Tseu Zung-teh’s activities or 

private life beyond the fact that prior to the trouble in 

Shanghai he worked in the same concern at 1 dzeohuen Ho ad 

as i did.



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of___.9.9...?..H-.??&..................

native of....~?:.-&J9.9—................................... taken by me....?.?.? •..JtiJ'.L?....... -................

at...^£t?.Hd‘.~----the.P.®.9..,.y.2».i?..?.7..«........ and interpreted by.......

My name is uo Ching Wen. I am 19 years of age, a native 

of Hingpo, single, and unemployed at present. I am living 

at Ko. 1017 Sinza Hoad.

j Prior to the outbreak of the Sino-Japanese hostilities, 

; I was employed as an inspector of the 'Shanghai Office of 

! the Joss paper Tax Bureau, Ko. 230 Dad Mou Deu, Nantao, 
J ...............“............    -........  - ■ -..... . ~.... ......■■■ ■ ............... " ■ ■ ■■ ■
j but was deprived of employment owing to the hostilities.

às I had nothing to do, I often visited my old friend Ling 
Lien Eaung(>^ ), co-proprietor of the Koo Sung (•f’SjÉ )

Macaroni Shop, at Ko. 25 Wuting Road. Ling and I were 

fellow workers in tne Shanghai Cotton Exchange, Avenue 

Edward VU, about three years ago.

At 8 p.m., Eecember 30, I again called upon Ling Lien ... ...................    -■ -- ■■ ■ ................        ■ ■ ■ - ■ .. . . .. .KW-- ---  
Taung at Ko. 25 Vuting Road. He told me that he was going 

to visit Tseu Zung Teh( in custody) at Room 218, Bubbling 

Well Roao, to asi-t for a loan from him. Tseu is also a 

friend of mine, as we tnree were fellow workers in the 

Shanghai Cotton Exchange, Avenue Edward Vll. Consequently 

Ling asKed me to accompany him to Tseu’s place and I 

agreed. Upon altering Room 218, Bubbling Veil Apartments, 

both of us wer? arrested by the police. I do not know 

the reason of our arrest, and h»ve no knowledge of the 

activities of the two friends mentioned above.

(signed) oo Ching Wen.



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of...
native of...®...?!?.?. ..^.^..’.!.5.?.^??...taken by me.

Chengtu Rd Stnbn the 30/12/37 at...... ........ .......... ........

iidleown

and interpreted by^^h^.^h

single
3 z e c?iuen, /r e s in the xuin

age 25, native of ITyi Ping

F o r th S o o c h 07/ ho a d F.y father died when 1

VJ&S yea When 1 was six years old, 1

commenced studying Chinese unde?? a tutor. I xvent to

igh Primary School Government

at the age of 13. After two years,

1 continued my study in junior Middle School

by the Hsien Government at my native place

uwing to the fact that rny family was poor, 1 went

Southern Szec.huen Academy at Loochow (5/ Szechuen 8f

where the free. I graduated from school

at the age of 21, and then became a teacher of the Zoong

ïee Primary School 1 held this

vhich 1 returned to myposition foi

native place with a view to seeking better employment

but failed, i remained e at home for about ten months

V“■
«L Z-

until hay, 1933 •Lien 1 left engtu, with a view to

carrying on my the Szechuen University, but I

abandoned this decision because I learned that the Hing

Sung Steamship Company was in need of employees. 1 passed

the examination for my employment, and was despatched in

August, 1933 to the Generaloffice of the Company at

Chungking, at a monthly pay of $8.00. Being dissatisfied

I resigned after six months, and came to Shanghai in March

1934 by a steamer of the Ming Sung Company, free of charge

(employees of the Company were entitled free passage)

î'-^i WW'
3^5hi&j «

» «

Wit



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of

native of.............. .............  .taken by inc.......... . ............................................................. ...........

at <>n the and interpreted by.

Upon arrival, 1 resided at the upper kitchen room, 3 Iuq

T-iin.; Li, Avenue Toch, the home of riy friend fir. Tu Tsoo_

yd en (rf-L , '-ho ncs an e;.iplo,vee of the Chung San

Ao ou later, in April

a;u:i:i; '.7i a vie

Acadœiy 1 remained in banking

lu ria. ; vr i ed

?ne

to >. a.. i a July» s-nd resided

«Eùrtly after my return

x\n ’■'..'Ta

a of

1

Si no-Jal

served as a

es

friend for

entrai Political

join tl.

$10,00 each month

with i.:r. tu Tsoo-yien

ibout three months

Avenue foch

local

) Primary School, neichow

examination, I returned

Shanghai, 1 participated in th

.e Mongolian and

examination and studied for

summer of 1936, and became

position until the outbreak of

commencement of the local conflict

sacher for juvenile refugees in the camp

in the Umpire Theatre, French Concession, under

Szechuen Fellow _Coun.trym.en1 s Association

Shortly before the wi thdrawal of the Chinese troops

from Shanghai, the refugee camp was closed owing to 

financial difficulty, consequently i was rendered idle 

Regarding the leaflet entitled "General Outline

Vork during the Propaganda Period. '* which was seized



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

The following is the statement of.

taken by me.

on the

sued

to me by one with whom 1

bec ame ac quai nt ed

my friend

176x11

purpose of getting a reply in a mv request

the local hostilities 1 solicited, contributions

rom my fellow provincials towards fund for the purchasethe

The c ontributi on

the name of the Jui

) formed by members of

ox

Ss.-fe*1

he has not recommended me to

emova1 of th ilities from Shanghai, and

soliciting movement was _carried

Tse Study Society

camps, out up to

ough the introduction of
Liu Vong-yuen tÉh-

>huen. I met Ling several

; * 'A . 
hr' i*' '■

........and interpreted by.
3 -

r * "-h- S Str

? *
§ * t-

■>’h '

from me by the Police

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

FORM 40
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streets

native of.

at

of comforts for Chinese soldiers

him to assist me in seeking employment in refugee 

any camp. He, however, told me during one of our meetings 

on the street to call upon him at 77 Tsingtao Road 

to see Ling at this address on or about December 22 for the 
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1 am not a member of the Communist Tarty, nor a Kuomintarg 
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FM b'ile No.............
G 000. 37 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

Section 1, Special...Br.anc.h.5zZ///
REPORT

n.^December 3.0, ,z937.

Subject................. National..Salvation Propaganda in..Refugee Camps,............................

Information has "been received to the effect that local

national salvation elements are making use of refugee camps 

for the dissemination of propaganda of a national salvation 

nature and that a number of junior members of this movement 

axe either custodians or staff members of these camps. As 

a means of cloaking their activities and avoiding the 

attention of the authorities, a new organization entitled

•The Refugee Camp Workers*  Lien Nyi Society

has been formed with a main rendezvous in the 69th Camp which 

is located in the Chinese National Goode Emporium, Continental

Bank Building, 487 Nanking Road. Enquiries are proceeding 
regarding
Athis organization, and any further particulars which may be

obtained will form the subject of a further report.

It is further learned that the New Year Greeting Cards

and other pamphlets of a national salvation nature, which 

have been prepared for distribution on New Year*s  Day 

(Vide Special Report dated December 28, 1937) are now stored 

in Room 218, Bubbling Well Apartments, Bubbling Well Road, 

ar Carter Road (Chengtu Road District)

ï

D.C. (Special Branch)
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instructions of the

a large quantity of Chinese

D.C.I. Kao Yen-ken and
a party of police from

December 30, 37.
national Balvation Movement - Arrests and Seizure 

of Propaganda

At 3 p.m. December 30,
Changtu .:oad under D.I. Hill
Û.3 McKeown, acting upon the

’.yell
(Special Branch) visited room 218, 749 Bubbling
Hoad, suspected of being a depot of the national 

salvation association
flags, anti»Japanese greeting cards, national salvation 
propaganda, and a mimeograph machine were seined. The
seizure was removed to the Gpeuial Branch and. is at 

present in process of classification. Present in the 

office at the time of the lolioe visit wax’s three male

Chinese namely a

(1) ■<?ong }, salesman for ths

(3)

China National In&xranoe Company;
(a) Yang Yuan Kong (shroff in the employ 

of the Hooli Rubber Company, 490 Avenue Foohj 
Tseu dung Teh , unemployed.

These three persons wore taken to Chengtu Road station and 

full statements were obtained (copies attached).
The 1st accused rcmg Mng Yang, was definitely 

connected with the National Salvation Movement. He admits 

being formerly a member of the Foreign Owned Firms Chinese 

Bnçloyees Lien Nyi Society which formed part of the 

Vocational Ciroles National Salvation Association ghleh 

was dissolved following the withdrawal of Chinese troops 

from shanghai. Ho agreed to participate in the revival 

of the National Salvation Movement at the request of one

ilii
■r .



Yang Yien Siu ( oonpradore of the Assurance

Pranoo-Aoiatique, Rua Montauban. Yang a person of some 

social standing, appeal's to be a leading light in the 
present novwnt. Hie residential address is net known. 
?ong Ming Yang admitted that he was engaged in delivering 
artieles including flags and anti-Japanese greeting carde 
on behalf of the National Salvation Association»

The second accused Yang Yuan Kong admit» having been 

a .amber of the Vocati onal Circles National Salvation 

Association prior to the withdrawal of Chinese troops» 

and states that he was requested on December 30 to take 

an active part in the movement. His statement that he 

has taken no part in the movement is belied by the fact 

that he was in ths office at tiie time of the police visit*
The third accused Tseu Zung Teh states that a 

friend, found oüçloyment for Mm in tlie office at roæi 218*  

distributing cotton vests at a monthly wage of $6*00.  

Later he states that a person in the office told him to 

distribute 300 greeting cards and 3*000  Chinese National 
yiags to all who applied for them*  Although Tseu denies 

all knowledge of the organization*  he is of average 

intelligence and doubtless realised the importance of ths 

work in ifeioh he was engaged*

Consequent upon detectives being left to maintain a 
seven 

watch over the premises, esttfht male Chinese were arrested 

between fl p*m*  and 12 midnight*  December 30*  namely :



(4 ) zee Tseng Yue unempW«dl
(5) Wong Ylh ( 5 )» alias wong Al Yue

( ), unemployed)
(«) Loo Chi Yuan
(7) Ling Lien-fang

(8) Ll Wylh-Jing
(9) Oo Ching-wen 

(10) Leo wen-lai

( Ÿ)» apprentice|
), partner in a flour 

A op)
( )» WSnpWodl
< Jh z >• u'1”’»1'** 4' 

< 7& £;$1h

The 4th accused zee Tseng Yue admits haring Joined
the Vocational Ciroles National Salvation Association In
August*  193? but states that his activities were confined 
to the collection of funds from friends or relatives on 
behalf of ths association in September and October, 1937.
**e denies that he la taking any part in the present movement, 
stating that he was merely residing in room 218» but this 
statement le open to doubt from the faot that he was a 
former member and found in the of floe with propaganda amah 
in evidence. Zoe Tseng Yue mentions the name of one 
zung Tsing (|_£ unknown, clerk in the Customs
aaployoos Club as being a member of ths Vocational circlet
National Salvation Association.

Ths 3th accused wong Yih, alias wong Al Its admits 
that prior to the outbreak of hostilities, ho was a rnowbor 
of the Vocational drôles National Salvation Association 
and we ewloysd in the office of the association. He 
states that he was merely residing with friends in roan 318*

R'-



but as in the ease of the 4th accused, thia statement la 

open to doubt*

The 6th accused, Loo Chi Yuan, is a friend of the 

4th accused*  and visited room 218. He denies that he Is 

participating in the national Salvation Movement.

The 7th accused denies that he is participating

In the movement. He Is a friend of the 3rd accused» ? .

Tsou zung Teh and explains his visit to room 218 by I
stating that a loan was being contracted.

The 8th accused Li Nyih-Jing (as in the case of the 

7th accused), states that he is a friend of the 3rd Moused» 

and was Invited to reside in room 218» He denies that ho 

is participating in any activities.
The 9th accused Oo Ching wen Is known to ths 3rd 

and the 7th aooused, but denies that his visit to room 218 

had any untoward significance.

The arrest of the 10th Moused Loo wen*lal  appears 

to be of particular importance inasmuch as his examination 

and the documents in his possession lead to the belief of 

the recrudescence of oomraunism. His statement is typical 
of those previously obtained from members of ths Communist 

Party and documenta in his posMSdon which have Mt yet 

boon translated are not those ordinarily found on suMbers 

of Motional Saltation organisations.

Of immediate importance is a mimeographed document 

entitled ’General Outline of writ during the Propaganda 

Period,*  a translation of which follows f



(1) Political Mobilization prior to the Movement*  

The conference will decide the number of members 
to be mobilized for the propaganda movement, fund 

raising campaign, and consolation movement. 
(Three persons to form a group).
The Cultural Circles National Salvation Association 

will print propaganda matters for distribution 

among organizations*
( a) The work during the yropaganda Period » 

General
Proceed with the fund raising campaign for the 

relief of refugees.
dnforoe anti»japaneeo propaganda.
Persuade all shops to hoist national flags 

on Kew Year Day.
Distribute paper slogans on New Year Day among 

relatives, friends in shops, alleyways, schools 

and refugee oaws*
Prepare wall papers.
Hold separate meetings in schools, shops, 

refugee camps, factories, take oaths not to 

become traitors, not to purchase Japanese goods. 
' Distribute Kew Year Cards of an anti*Japanese  

nature.
At 10 a«au Mew Year Dsy> aublliae araabsrs*  to 

go to various alleyways and streets and about tdcgan 

"Long Live the Hepublio of Chinai*



(Avoid the appearance of a domonatration).

Mobilise propaganda groups to console wounded 

soldiers and refugees during th© Sew Year.
Publish Issue Wo. 3’Unity.”

âÊ«2Îâl
The large Drama Group will stage a drama of a 

national salvation nature in a theatre.

The small drama groups wi 11 stage drams in 
refugee oançs,

Cos&ose songs of a national salvation nature 

for refugees.

(3) After the Movement
All sections will hold a conference on January 4th 

or 5th to di souse the result of the movement.

The Cultural Giroles will convene a meeting of 

representatives of all organisations before January 4 

t? discuss the results.

Press information obtained from the 10th accused 

between 11 p*m.  and 12 m.n»» Chengtu Hoad end Special Branch 

detectives visited the horn of one named ling Ylh Slug, 

77 Tcingtao iioad, said to be an iwortant mannan*  figure 

in the Kational Salvation Movement. Ling was absent but 

in the downstairs room, and in an upstairs room reported 

by the 10th accused to bo tenanted by Ling were found 

numerous anti-Japanese books, national salvation propaganda 

and a mimeograph machine. This literature is in process



olassifloation. In the upstairs room were found two 

females who were brought to the station namely :

(11) King Jing )> student»
(12) Ho Ping (^ )» alias Ho Ying )

school teacher.

The 11th accused. King Jing, when interrogated told 

a tissue of lies, contradicting her statements repeatedly*  

Although no definite evidence can be produced against her» 

she appears to be involved in the National Salvation 

Movement.
The 12th accused Ho ?ing alias Ko Ting admits that 

she was a member of a group whloh advocates Mational 

Salvation work, and functions secretly at 77 Tsingtao Hoad*  
She was paid by Ling Yih Sing (mentioned above). She 

mentions the name of one Tsu 3hih«*tung  ( 
is also involved in the movement at the same address»

The ten males and two fanales are being defined 

in Ohengtu Hoad Station pending further instructions.
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Wong Ylh ZJ ) alia. Wong Al Yue
Shing taa D.6. Mekeown.

Chengtu Rd. Sjto. 30/13/37 Clark lung.

name la Wang Ylh alias Wong Ai The. I am 24 years 

of age*  a native of Shing Hwa ( )» Kiangsu, single*  and
unemployed at present. I an living at the Refugee 
Camp Workers' Lien Nyi Society, Roon 218 Bubbling WO11 
Apartments, Bubbling Well Road.

frier te the outbreak of the Sino-Japaneso hostilities*  
X was employed in the King Rÿi « flower Shop, 400 

Tiendong Read, and shortly after the outbreak of the 
hostilités, 1 went to my native plaoo, Shing Rwa*  Klangau*  
as the shop suspended business.

On Incomber 24, X returned to Shanghai as X believed 
that the shop would reopen in the near future. Upon 
arrival 1 went to live with ny friend named Wong Mou-vung 
( ** the tefngow Camp Varkers' Lina Myi Society,■^z*>  
Bonn 218 Babbling Well Apartments, Babbling Well Road*

I met Wong Mou-vung for the first tins about three 
monghts ago, when X was still in Shanghai, in the olub of 
bank and native bank onployoeo, then situated in Room 218 
Babbling Wo pi Apartments, through the introduction of one 
Than Ching Wi who was^fornerly one of my
follow workers in the Chinese Mettas deeds Baporium*  
Continental Banking Bailding, Ranking Read, and whose 
present whereabouts x do not know*

An far aa X know, Wong Mou-vung is am officer of the 
Refugee damp Workers' Uen Myi society*  and undertakes the 
education of refugees. Apart from living with hlm an X 
am unable to find sene other place, X have no oenneetions 
with Wong Mou-vung. X am not engaged in any national



calvatien work at present*

I admit I was a member of the Shanghai Vocational 

Circles Association to Save the Mation prior to my departure 

for my native place*  1 was employed in the office of the 

Association in the bing firai Primary school*  Park Road*  as 

a general duty clerk, and I did not undertake any propaganda 

work*  I remained there for about twenty days and then 

the association was closed ty the Police*  After this*  1 

wont to my native place and returned here only recently*

(Signed) Vong Yih*



Chengtu Rd Sin

Loo ahi Yuan (& *̂ .)

D.S. McKeown 

30/12/57 Clerk Zung zoong-oen

ky Baa*  is Loo Chi Yuan. I am nineteen years 

of ago*  a native of Shanghai, unmarried, I have been 

working as an apprentice in the Taing Yuan Cereal Hong 

’ upp*r Portion °*  the Sing Keo Shipping Hong 

Rue Conoulat, French C once sa ion, for 

about three years, and I am living there. 

About two or throe days ago, agr friend See Tseng- 

ex-empl agree nt the Van Foong Cereal Bong, 

nailed on mo at agr place of enplegnnent, Ho informed me 

that he wee unemployed and asked mo to visit him at Room 

218, Bubbling Well Apartmsnts, Bubbling Well Road, when

ever I had time, explaining that he desired to have a 

conversation with me. At about 8 p.m., December 30, 

X left mgr place of employment for the Bubbling well 

Apartmento, vnexpectedlgr X we*  arrested hgr the Felice 

upon entering Room 218 where X expected to meet mgr friend 

X do not know the reason of mr arrest, and X have no 

knowledge of the business that mgr friend was doing*

Signed i Loo Chi Tuan



Shanghai
Chengtu Rd stn

Ling Lien Jang (<^)

D.S. McKeown

30A2/3? D.S.I. Kao Yen-ken

By nano la Ling Lien-fang, aged 21, native of 
Shanghai and single. I am a partner of the woo sung 

Flour Shop, 41 wuting Road. I am living in 

house 65 Chao Ka Jao off Hart Road.

X am not a member of the Vocational Ciroles

Rational Salvation Association nor of the Refugee Camp

workers* Lien Hyi society. ■>
At S p.n., December B9, Tseu zung-teh 

a friend of mine, who worked with me as a clerk in the 

Kuh sung yirm, a Japanese ootton yam exchange agency, •
lo,l Sseehuen Road, before the local hostilities, cane J-
to the woo Sung Hour Shop, 41 Wuting Road and asked ne 

to lend him |10 as capital to enter the coal business. 
At ths*  time he told mo that he lived in Rom 21ft, 
Bubbling well Apartments, Bubbling well Road and worked 

on behalf of refugees. As to the loon, I premised to 

try to get some money for him, and he stated that he 

would call on ms again at ft p.n. Deoember 30. At this 

hoar, however, be failed to turn up. Ao X could not 
got any money for him, X deaided to give him a reply, 
80 with ny friend 0» Ching-vung ), 1 wont to

rows 21ft, Rabbling well Apartments, where we wore taken 

Ry detectives to chengtu Road station.



$ ’

D.8.I. Kao Yon-ken

My name is Li Nyih-jing, age 21, a native of kingpo

an unemployed but wy formerly a clerk in the

a Japanese cotton yarn exchange agency, Ko.l

I am at present living in Room 22,8, Bubbling

Following the outbreak of the local hostilities, I

Ytânrt* Heat Ryi

present*
As there were many persons present in the room during

single, I

D.S. Pitts
30/12/37

1

Kingpo
Chengtu Rd Bin

and

Kuh Sung Firm,

Sseohuen Road

Well Apartments, Bubbling well Road, 

went to Hangchow to take refuge and later to my native place 

at Kingpo, On December 11, I returned to Shanghai with a view 

to withdrawing my deposits from the Bank of China and the Yion

Ryih Rank, I withdrew >92,48» and remitted >80 to ay uncle in 

’ t
lingpe, retaining the remainder in order to open a stall in

Shanghai so as to earn a living. About December 17, I opened 

a macaroni stall on wuting Road in front of the wu sung Flour

Shop, nerr Carter Road, On Deemster 24, as X had lost most 
of my money, I decided to dose the stall*  At that time I 

lived in the woo sung Flour Shop. During my stay there, one 

of my friends named Toon zung-tah called on me often, on

December 24, as the room in the flour shop was small, Tseu 

advised me to stay with him in Room 218, Bubbling well Apart' 

mente, Bubbling Well Road, which, he told mo, was an office 

for the relief of refugees. There I have stayed up te the 

the dey, x remained there only during the night*
1 an not a member of the Vocational Cirolos Rational

Salvation Association nor of the Refugee Camp 

society*

&



2

X know nothing of T»eu Zung-tehfa aotivities or 

private life beyond the fact that prior to the trouble 

in shanghai he worked in the same concern at 1 Szechuan 
Road as I did.

Signed t Li Kyih-Jlng.



Oo Ching wen
Kingpo U.S. Pitta

Chengtu Rd stn SQ/1&/&1 clexfc zung«,

My name is oo Ching wen. I am 15» years of age, 
a native of Ningpo, single*  and unemployed at present. I 

am living at Ko. 1017 Sinza Road.
Prior to the outbreak of the Sino-Japaneae 

hostilities*  X was employed as an inspector of the shanghai | 
I 

Office of the Joss Paper Tax Bureau*  Wo. 230 Bah Mou Deu, | 
Wantao, but was deprived of employment owing to the 

hostilities. As I had nothing to do*  I often visited wy 

old friend Ling Lien Jang ( co-proprletor of the
woo sung C ’) Macaroni Shop, at Wo. 25 wuting Road.

Ling and I were fellow workers in the Shanghai Cotten 

inchangé, Avenue Sduard VIX*  about three years ago» 

At 8 p.n. December 30, I again called upon Ling 

Lien Jang at Wo. 26 Wuting Road. Ko told me that he was 
going to visit Tses sung Teh (in custody) at Roon 218» 

MbhLing Well Road, to ask for a loan frog him. Teen is 

also a friend of mine, as we three wore fellow workers in 

the Shanghai cotton Bxchsnge, Avenue Edward VIX. Consequently 

Ling asked me to aecompany him to Toon's place and X agreed, 

çpon entering Rons 218» Subbling Well Apartments» both of 

us were arrested by the Pdloo. I to net know the reason 

of our arrest*  and have no knowledge of the activities ef 

the two friends mentioned above.

Signed « Oo Ching wom



Loo Won-lai (
Ryi Pint ^|)^). Bseohuon D.S. McKeown

Chongtu M. Stn. 30/12/3? Clerk Loh Wol-kong*

My name le Loo Sen^lal, age 26, native of Myi Mag» 
Ssoohnon, single» residing in the Win Tùng (>Jf àjt ) Stemship 

Company» North Sooehow Read*  My father died when X 

vas twelve years of age*  When I was six years old» I 

commenced studying Chinese under a tutor*  X went to the 

High Primary School established by the Helen Government 

of my native place» at the age of IS*  After two years» 

X continued ay study in the Junior Middle School» also 

established by the Helen Government at ay native place*  

Owing to the fact that ay family was peer» X went to the 
southern sseohuen Academy at Leoohow ), Saeehuen,

whore the tution was free*  X graduated from that school 

at the age ef 21» and then became a teacher ef the Zoong 
Yoe Primary School ) at Loochow*  X held this

position for half a year» after which X returned to my 

native place with a view to seeking better «qployMnt» 

but failed*  X remained idle at hem for about ten months» 

until May» 1933» when 1 left for Chengtu, with a view to 

oarryong on my study in the Sseohuen taiverslty» but X 

abandoned this decision because X learned Wat the Mag 

tang stoaarahip Company was in need of employees*  X passed 

the anamination for my employment, and was despatched in 

tagast*  ISIS to the General Office of the Company at 

Chungking, at a monthly pay of SS.OO. *olng  dissatisfied, 

X resigned after six months» and osmo to Bangta^Fln March» 

ISM by a steamer of the Ming Stag Compaq free ofeharge 
(employees of the Company were entitled free passage)»



Up»n arrival, I resided at the upper kitahen roan*  3 Yue 

Ching LA*  Awenue Yooh*  the home of my friend, Mr*  Tu Toeo- 

y ion 
Cultural Institute Avenue Yoch.
About twenty days later, in April, I left my friend for 

Nanking with a view to studying in the Central Political 
Aoadsmyp I remained in Nanking for about three months 

during which X prepared for examination to Join the 

asadsmy*  and Mr, Tu remitted me 110*00  each month for 

ay expenses*  As I failed in the examination*  X returned 

to Shanghai In July*  end resided with Mr*  Tu Tsoo-yien*  

Shortly after my return to Shanghai*  X participated In the 
examination for joining the Mongolian and Thibetan Institute, 

Lunghwa*  X sueoceded in the exaninatlon and s tailed for 
two years*  X graduated in the summer of 1936*  and beoame 

a teaoher of the Ming Tse Yrlmary School*  Melchow

Moad*  X held this position until the ouhtreak ef the local 
SlnwJapaneoe hostilities*

After the cowmen count of the local conflict*  I 

served aa a teacher for juvenile refugees In the sang 

eatabliehed in the Bnplre Theatre*  french Concession*  under 

the auspleea of the Sseehuen Yellow Oountryman'e Association*  

Shortly before the withdrawal of the Chinese troops 

from Shanghai*  the refugee osmp was cloaed owing to 

financial difficulty*  conaecuently*  I was rendered idle*  

Regarding the loaflot entitled «general Outline 
of «erk during the Propaganda Yerlod*»  whieh was seised



from bo by the Police, I have to state that it vu issued 

to bo by one Ling Ilh-sing ( '*  /'-*)•  with whoa X
became acquainted recently through the introduction of 
my friend Mr. Liu Voag-yuen ( J*.  ), who io aloe a

native of Sseehuen, I met Ling several times on the streets 

after the rénovai of the hostilities from Shanghai» and 

requested him to assist me in seeking capleyment in refugee 

caaps, but up to the present, he has not recommended me to 

any camp, He, however, told bo during eno of our meetings 

on the street to call upon him at 77 Tsingtae Hoad*  I went 

to see Ling at this address on or about December 2g for the 

purpose of getting a reply in connection with ay request 

for his assistance in seeuring employment in snaps» whan he 

delivered to me the leaflet without instructions*

I have not participated in say activities conducted by 

looal national salvation associations, except during the 
progress of the local hostilities, X solicited oontributil^*  

free ay fellow provincials towards the fund for the purchase 

of comforts for Chinese soldiers, Iho contribution 

soliciting a^venent was carried out in the nano of the Jul 
Tse study society ( C*  *0  4^ ) formed by members of the

refugee camp including Mr, Liu Voag-yuen and myself » at the 

request of the mesbers of the Vocational Circles*  Motional 

salvation Association during their visit at our refugee samp to 

eonoolo refugees. Approximately #80,00 wore raised and 

delivered to the Association in question,

I an not a member of the Comsuniat Barty, »» a 
Kuomintang member,

Signodt Loo Wen-lai,



King Jing ( 
Anhwei d.s. McKeown 1

Chengtu ad, stn. 30/13/37 D.S.I. Kao Yen-ken
■

My name is King Jing, female, aged 23, a native 
of Anhwei and dingle. I am a student of the great
China University. Following the outbreak o° the local 
hostilities, I removed from the school to the residence 
of my school mate named Miss MU Bal-hwa ( JLXF3 JË), 
54(?)Houts DolfUs. About a month ago, Miss Muwtat 
to Hankow, and I therefore went to live with a friend 
of Miss MU, named Ho Ying ( in the room above
the kitchen at 77 Tsingtao Bead*

Oering ay stay in that house, X noticed that a 
number of persons visited the kitchen occupied by one 
Ct» ( M-J and that from conversations among themselves 
X roalMw that they were national salvation workers.
I and Ho Ying one day talked about then. I was of the 
opinion that should the police take action against the 
occupants of the kitchen, the authorities might suspect 
us, i being a student, to be connected with then, 
■therefore we agreed that wo should claim to bo relatives, 

wo
This is why wo alalned to be relatives when/were taken 

into the police station.
Regarding Ling Yih-sing ( — /y )> Idng

one of the visitors of Tau. X saw Ling about two or 
throe times. Ho wears spectacles*  is of median Mae, .. 
wears foreign dawns, and speaks Ssechuen VX j
did not mo Mm bring or take any books. X observed „ [ 
him talking with You. \ J,

X do not know to whom the male clothing, 
which was found in my room belongs, but I think it. is 
the property of a former tenant who has left for wundahA

I am not a member of any national salvation a^Mety.

4 ,

:• ■ 4.

Signed, King ylng.
X

>■

I



F ■
Kingpo

Zee Tseng Xue 
a*S*  MoKeown

Chengtu Rd*  Stn. 30AV37 Clark îdao Uhung Chier

*y name is Zee Tseng Yue, aged 21, native of Kingpo, single
I era unemployed, fomerly working as a olerk in the Van foong 

) Cereal Hong, 120 Avenue Rdward VII» and leaving the
employment on Bwoember 14, 1937 owing to trade depression*
I reside in r‘oom 218» Bubbling Well Apartments, Bubbling Moll
Road to which address I renoved la on December 87*

Z joined the Vocational Ciroles Rational Salvation
Association in August 1937 when it was situated in the Sing
Kwan i rimaiy School, Chungking Road*  X was also a member of j 
the Cereal Hong Employees Lion Kyi Club, ■'Uh Kuo Bond, which was 
dissolved after the withdrawal of tho Chinese forces from
shanghai.

Although X was a amber of the Vocational Circles Rational
Salvation Association I
eswept soliciting funds
behalf on two oooaslons

did not take part in its aotivltlo*  
from friends and relatives on its 
in September and October, 1937» respect*

ively*
My friend Teeu Zung Teh was foreoriy employed

Kuh sung co», Ko*l  ^eechuen Road, and is at present unemployed, 
'■Is - . 

On December 13, 1937, I introduced hi» to Mr, Zung Tsing 
dtto la a clerk in the Customs «mployooc Club, Bong Ylh Id, T

Bubbling W Road, and a number of the Shanghai Vocational 
Cl roles Motional Salvation Association*  vn the instruction*  ' 
of Zung Tsing, Tm zung Teh on 15/lg/37 went to 4M» M ' 
Bubbling Apartments, Bubbling Moll Bead, and collected at that 
address funds raised by «estbore of th*  Association*

On December 14, 1937, when I was discharged by Zb*  Vim

It

Sgf
W‘.

'1



Foong Cereal Hong# I went to live one W T^h Ming OB® 
and Tseu Sung Teh 0W<? )g both of whom are my friends, at 

No. 110 Avenue Edward VIT. I had at the time a sum of 170.00 

which I had saved frm my monthly wages. I have spent about 

$14.00 for food and locomotion during the past fifteen days 
and have at present $56.00 in hand.

Thilo Taeu zung Teh attended the Bubbling Well Apartments 

daily. I went cut to sail on my friends and relatives with a ? 

«lew to securing employment. At the same time I also approach*j  
ed one “aung Tse Tsang ka )» an employee of the Yung Bah

Cereal Hong, Hue Montauban, with the object of organising a 
food and fuel supply agency.

On December 16, Tseu and WU had a quarrel over money and 

consequently X and Tseu removed to a room above the Keng Sing
hi Al ley way, ^elhaiwel ^oad, where we resided up 

to December >7 when we went to reside in uoam 316 Bubbling ««11 ;

Apartments. .
Boom We.218 was also shared by two other persons, one -

named wag Moo ^ung ( ). while the name of the other

I do not know. They had resided In the nooa before we removed 

there. I know that Wong Moo Yung was employed in a certain 

refugee oanp« X had not had much conversation with him because I- 

I used to go out during the day to see ay friends and relatives*
X am not so much interested in the national salvation 

movement as my er/pleyment and I do not know ^hnt setlvities 
the Vocational Circles National salvation Assentation Is " 

undertaking. I
(signed) gee Tseng Yue.

$



SÜAjüHAÎ P3L’?:
S. S. RilGJSTRY, 

No. S. B. n. 0^7%

Regarding the fifteen persona still in custody 
vide thia miscellaneous report» two of these» namely»

1 13/ Ying Sung 
were taken to the 
Special Branch on

( ’b ) » native of Anhwei*
Dien(^tÆJ). |
office rf t>«I*  arawford*  attached to | 
the morning of the 19/1/Sô. and |

released on the instructions of the B»C» (Special' ?
Branch)» after guarantees of future good conduct had i ,.
been provided.

In accordance with the suggestion of the 15*0»  
(Special Branch)» arrangements were made to deport 
the remainder of the persons detained at thio station*  
six of those» the 1st» 2nd» 3rd, <th, ?th end 8th named 
being in possession of funds sufficient for the purpose 
of procuring transport»

The Sth. dth» 10th» 11th 18th» 13th and l<th not 
being in pousoosion of sufficient tUnde*  |S0»00 «mb 
obtained from sept» ifacDeraott» p»a» r>»a» (dpiac)» with 4-’ ■... •'
which to purchase faros for deportation*

At 8 a**»  on the bW**»  the s.s. rhangpu» owned 
by Koaarc. WtB«field and swirea» «an ascertained to 
bo sailing dbrftbngchow» and. in view of thia» peaaagOd < 
were beolMdr’hy the undersigned for all person© in '. ' *'  
custody, these able to pay for same wore enforced to ■ ’
deduct the farefrom personal search property» thoco • .[5^



fi/ShOOt No» 2.

s*s, m.

unable to do so*  were given & ticket purchased from

Police fianda*
In the interim*  guarantee was found by the ?th 

named Oo Ching #on ftfv < ) for future good conduct*  ’ 
and he was not departed*  but taken to the Special 

r 
Branch for release*  at 10 a.m. on the 21/1/38.

The undersigned esoorted those detailed for I 

deportation to the steamer at ?.30 a»*»  on the 

when all were placed aboard and the gangway hept under 

observation until the hour of sailing*  

the original intention of investigating 
deport the above persona to Yingpo*  or

It was
officers to
some port tuote distant*  but due to no sailings to othe 

ports*  this was found to be imp

sen* 5eï* i/o

B*  O*  *<•

^gfleon A/»v Spooial Branch*



-;45è';î<

Chengtu Road 
Tannery

7

At 2*16  >«m*  7/3/38, a telephone message was 
received from C.D.s. 80» on observation duty at house 
Mo» 77*  Tsingtao Road*  reporting the further arrest of 
a male Chinese*

On receipt of the message*  C.D.C*  Rd and the 
undersigned proceeded to the scene and brought to the ’ 
station the male Chinese named Wong JU Pat )»
age 80*  native of Peiping*  Vetudent*  residing atflat 
Io*  50, Paris Court, Avenue Suhail*  Wench Concession, 

When questioned by detectives asto the reason 
of hie visit at 77 Tsingtao Read*  he stated that he 
called at the above address to see his former school*  
mate by the name Tsang Vung ling ) from whom ho J
received a letter about a month ego requesting him to 
call at this address to borrow books to read should 
ho require any. Bo intended to borrow from hie school*  
mate a book entitled the "Good Barth*  justtô road the 
story before going to see the film which io new showing 
at Banking Theatre*

Ke was confronted with a female named Ke Ping*  ail 
Ko Ting at present in custody*  bet the latter did not «*  . s*
recognise him*  stating that ha had merer bean ooms at 
77 Tsingtao Road*

Wong foo Pao further stated that he had no conned*  

tion with any political organisation*  With aeelettnr



/«Iheet Mo*  2.

of the Prenoh polio*»  D,s, Lockwood and the undersigned 

▼imltod flat Mo*  W» Paria Oourt idler*  hi*  statement 
was verified to the offaot that he had been living 

with hie aether and elater*  A *tat«m*nt  hae b**n  taken : 
from him after interrogation by »*%  MoKewn. j

—< ** #

Aw ther*  i*  no «ridene*  egainat hla f*r  p*Utl*al  I 
- ~ । ■

aotiviti**  th*  abor*  faota w*r*  eaplalMd t*  Mr. A4U ; 
Al*ra»  D.D.O. "A*  wh*  euth*ri**d  hi*  r*l*a*«*  |

D. «. I.

P. De 0. *A*

De <>•

Offioor i/«» 9p*«ial  iranoh*



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
>-

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

X am a native ofis Wong i*oo PauMy name

Peiping, age 20*
Avenue 'Jubail X am a student

Road, having joinedSchool, Avenue Read near Carter
I arrived in ShanghaiSeptember, 1937.this school in

from Peiping during the summer last year

who left school about one month ago»
r

on him at 77

went to 77 Tsingtao

Road for the purpose of borrowing a book entitled ’•Th®
Good Hiarth1*, a film of this book Is showing at the

he was
po ei t ionknow Tsang’s present

X needed books to read, X could nail

at the sohool» I do not

residing at Room No.50 Paris Apartments, 
of the Kuo Kwang Middle

Nanking Theatre. X knew he had thia book when

Tsingtao Road» At 2 p.m. to-day, X

and interpreted by 01 =“«-»•!»«

About one months ago X received a letter, 

which was addressed to me o/o the Kuo Kwang Middle 

School, from one Tsang Vung-ling ( schoolmate

telling me that if

The following is the statement of.... .........................................................................

native of......... »•.&*»$...................................... taken by me....

at..the......W»

F2.RM 40

1

. ! k 1 On arrival at 77 Tsingtao Road, I was arrested by the
detectives»

I have never been to this address before, and

this is my first visit» X have not participated in
À S’ J' y any political societies or their activities.

\ i -J ' /?

• The above is my true stat ornent»

—

7/5 , _

-i
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OhengtU Road 
January 4» 30»

Ai 9*60  a»n» Vl/M» a telephone Muait was 
rooeived from G»D»a» 348 on observation duty at So. 
77 Tsingtao Road, reporting the fUrther*ârrest  of a 

male Chinese»
C.D.c. 834 and the undersigned proceeded to the 

scene and brought to the elation the male Chinese nened 
Tai dhi Tang ) alias Tai Yih King
18, a native of Pootnng» reaidingat 11 Ser leh 14 
tâ X ) » **•  ®* e» P»««hConoeseioa. ho, when 

searched, vm found in poeweceion of a letter of 
introduction addroesod to one named Taung The Syion 

the contents of which are translated as 
followingI» 
•Dear Mr» Taungi-

Thio serves to introduce to yon sy colloage 
Mr» Tai Chi Tang who wishes to call on you» X hope 
that you will interview him and please keep bin in 
mind if there ie any vao»cy to be a teacher at one 
of those refugee own end oblige»

Yearn respectfully» 
(sd) ahow Totag sung; \ 

Tai Chi Tang» uhen question by detectives» stated 
that ha called st the above address Intending te nee 
one naned Paung to secure snpleynent as a teacher» Me 
does not know Paang and it wan hie teacher one naned 
Chow Tiling song who gave his the letter of introduction 
to see Pwng at n Teingtao Road» According to Tai



r

e/^heet Mo*  2.

Chi Tang» his teacher Chow Teing Sung is teaching at 
Bo*  3 Refugee Camp of the International Relief Committee 
Luson Road*  P*%  McKeown and the undereigned visited 
the said refugee camp where the principal Mr*  soong Toh 
Hwa was Interviewed who infomed the detectives that 
there vm one Chew Telng Wng teaching at the Cmp 
before tait failed te tara up about a fortnight ago« The 
Refugee Canp does net keep on record the addresses of 
the touchera» therefore no information was obtained 
regarding the present address ef Chow Teing 9ung*  

A statement was taken from Tai Chi Tang after 
Interrogation by B*%  MdKeewn of special Branch*  Ma 
statement was verified to be correct hr fact of the 
letter found in hie posweeelon» indicating that he call*  
ed at the above address with the object of seeking 
employment*

As there is no evidence against him for activities 
of a political nature» a*p»X*  Roes was ooMnloated with 
and on Instructions from Major Bourne »•«. (Special 

amdz>P*o*  "A" tai ahi fang was released*
w..

P» P» O*  *A* ©• s# X»

p. o*  •a*
Officer */•»  Special Breach*

h v

*



T»1 ai Tang ( ) *11*»  Tftl ÏU- «ins
1 ® S/>

^ootung >«3« KaK&aw "
*«ngtu iU Jin. Jan«4, 1938 Clerk Lee Jong Liang

uy najae is Tai Chi T&ng ( ) alias Tai ¥ih Ming
( aged 18» « native sf iootun^ and 11■*»  at 12 Cor
Loh. Li ( r(U® Hua, .Trench Conoeasion. 1 registered
?it tha Chine.'?® Y«H.C».4«, 123 .'aulnari. -;a ontigny, a» a ooaber 
of the Chinese f,U*C,a,  Product! an<l dduor.tional Selling Grow®» 

I rao»i»tri education at the Jll*  'Jung ïririary Jahool*  Kaochiao, 
Pootung» 1 cas» to Shanghai about a month ago fo~ the purpose 
of ueuking a*'a>lo.mcnt«

uno of ten,chore named Chow Tslng Sung ( y^fF )»
who is now employed as a saamber of the staff of the International 

Relief Committee’ a Refugee Cnsip on Luson -dead, and wham I net 
on Avenue Coffre yesterday afternoon (Jan,3),told ne to sail 

at 77 Tsingtao Road for aa^loyHent. He later gave no » letter 
addressed So inn Mr, Kuy ( ), reeoasending me for employment
as a teacher in aqy of the refuge© oanps, »?ith this letter*  I 

called at 77 Tsingtao itoad at 9 a,n, this norning (Jhn»4)*  where 

I wae arrested.
lha relation between Chow Vting dtang and Muraelf i» that 

of a tsauhwr and hla pu$il« 1 do not know -kr, *»««*  to edme» the 

J letter was addressed, Tiie aadrose*  77 Wngiao*  I have never
,-J vacated before*  I am not a wsti&tr of w^r national salvation
. I ussQciatism* \' >« , ,. - I

I -
J
-1 signed hr Tut (%£ ataeg I



Pootung D.3. McKeown

Rd Sin Jan.4, 1938 Clerk Lee Dong Liang

name is Tai Chi Tang ( >■? J ) alias Tai Yih Ming 

( ), aged 18, a native of Pootung and live at 12 Ser
Loh Li ( ), Bae Hue, French Concession. I registered
at the Chinese Y.M.C.A., 123 Boulevard de -lontigny, as a member 
of the Chinese Y.M.C.A. Productive and Educational Selling Group. 

I received ny education at the Jih Sung Primary School, Kaoohiao, 
Pootung. I came to Shanghai about a month ago for the purpose 
of seeking employment.

One of mgr teachers named Chow Tsing Sung ),
tow employed as a member of the staff of the Internationalwho is now employed as a member of the staff of the Xntexnational| 

Belief Committee's Refugee Camp on Duson Hoad, and whom X met
on Avenue Joffre yesterday afternoon (Jan.3),toId me to call

at 77 Tsingtao Hoad for employment. He later gave me a letter 
addressed to one Mr. Pang ( ^T ), recommending me for maploymen^ 

as a teacher in any of the refugee oa^po. With this letter*  I | 
called at 77 Tsingtao Hoad at 9 a.m. this morning ( Jan.4), where |

I was arrested.
The relation between Chow Thing Sung and myself is that

of a toaoher and his pupil. X do not know ïfr. fang*  to whom ths 

letter ms addressed. The address, 77 Tsingtao*  I have never / 

visited before. I am not a member of any national salvation ,/
/ 

assoolatien.

Signed by Tai Ohl Song



Pootung

Tai Chi Tang ( M ) alia. Tai Yih Ming
■ °,. ‘

3.3. McKeown

Ghengtu 3d Stn*  Jan.4, 1938 Clark L.e Dong Mang

My name is Tai Chi Tang ( } alia. Tai Yih Ming

( aged 18, a native of Pootung and live at lg Ser

Loh Li ( )• Mao Hu®» **•»«&  Concession. I registered
at the Chinese Y.M.C.A., 183 Boulevard do *ontlgny,  as a mssbor 
of the Oilnese Y.U.C.A. Productive and Muoational Selling GJroup*  

I received ny education at the Jlh Sung Primary iohool, Kaoohla®, 
Pootung. X ease to Shanghai about a Mnth ago for the purpose 

of seeking seulement.

Ono of ny teachers named Chow Tsing Seng ( )»
who is now employed as a master of the staff of the International 

Belief Oomnittee's Befugoe damp on Lason dead, and whom X mot 
on Avenue Jbffro yesterday afternoon (Jan«3),told mo to *11  

at 77 Tslngtao Bead for employment. He later gave mo a letter 
addressed to one Mr. Hang ( -fr ), reoonmondlng me for employment 
as a teacher in ary ©f th© refugee ©stays. Mlth thia letter, I 

eallod at 77 Tslngtao goad at • a.m. thia morning (Jhn.4)» where 

I was arrested.
The relation between Show thing dung and Wl*  le that 

ef a teacher and hie pupil. I do not knew Mr. *sn»  to whom th» 

letter was addressed. The address, 77 Tslngtao, I hove never 

▼lotted before, X am Mt a neriber of a< national ealwtl*  
aOMoiaUMe

afew« . hi M ».
..... . ■ 

?>



Tai Ohl Tang ( ) alias Tai Yih Ming
Pootung % 3» WKeown

C3ien<itu Rd Stn. Jan*4,  193® Olerk lee Bong Mang

ify name la Tai CEhi Tang ( ) alias Tai Yih Ming
( J? )» aged 18, a native of Pootung ana live at la Ser 
A.uh «i ( 1^7 B&e Hus, French Conaoasion. I registered
at the Chinese Y.M.C.A., 123 Baulaward da ontigny, ae a saœnbar 
of the CJhinaee Y.M.C.A. Productive and Educational Sailing droop• 
I received education at the Jih Sung Primary School, Kaochiao, 
looting» I came to :ihanghai about a month age for the purpose 
of seeking M^loynent»

une of ay teachers named ohow Tsing Bung 
who is now employed no a amber of the staff of the International 

Belief Cornait too’s Refugee Camp on Xmaon Bead, and whmn I net 
on Avenue Jbffro yesterday afternoon (<Mn«3),tol4 ms to call j 

I 
at Tt Tw&ngtao «lead for «aploynent# Be later gore me a letter ; 
addressed to one Mr. Pang ( -yf ), reocawtonding v» for «3$loyvi4tit 
as » teacher in any of the refugee eanpo*  Mth thio letter, I 

oallod at ?7 Teingtao Road at • a.nu this morning (Jhn.4), where

I was arrested*
The relation between dhow flUag Sung and ayself io that /y 

of a teacher and hie pupil*  I do not know to whon the.
letter was addressed. The address, 77 Teingtao, I haaro noiW*  -' 

vieitod before, I am not a master of agjr national saltation 
assosi^tioiie

Signed W Tnl ®»i *•«  J

. - ■ ' 7 .< ■ ' i '

■ <Wt
1 ’ 

'M

'Jsfev; ,-%v
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
CRIME DIARY.

.... ... ... "A*  ....Division.

CRIME REGISTER No:— Mise. 306/37 police Station.
______ ..............................19

Time at which investigation begun and concluded each dav , i

Nature of Offence:—•Diary Number: g

Places | visited in course of .investigationeach day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

rurther to this case, two more male Chinese were 

arrested toy detectives posted at 77 isingtao Hoad, at 

2.30p.m. and 3.30p.m. 3-1-38, respectively»-

1. Vong Moo Vung ), alias 'Vong Chi
23, native of Kiang suVs/unemployec, No. 265 Zang 
An Lee, Rue kraetzer.

2. ling Vung Sung,(T» ®Se 30» native of 
hwangtung, S/unemployeœ, teacher, Chung Hwa 
Lodging nouse Route de Zikawei.

Statements were taken from both, copies of 

translations attached hereto, after interrogation by 

D.q. Lar by and D.S.l. Shih Sou Chien.

Resulting from part of the confession of the first 

above-named he led the said detectives, accompanied by 

C.T.S. 174 and the undersigned to the Ching Sing \ ) 

Printing Shop, 224 Sinza Road, proprietor one Lee Hai

Kyung said to have been responsible for printing

National Flags and greeting Cards to be distributed to

the Camps.

D.O.’A*.

D.D.0.*A*.

This man, questioned, admitted so doing and agreed 

that he had destroyed the printing blocks when requested 

to do so by the 1st above named, ne wrote a statement 

to that effect, translation attached. Premises searched, 

nothing incriminating found.

rhe two arrested men are being detained at Chengtu

Officer i/c S.B^



2.3< Igflyt ■ .« wwfai Ohong (Mangea) xagancmytt liB IM*■■■ —*■»■
« • •.««• ">.3.X*  Olttl 3au*aMMOh«T<tu JhÉd Ann» 3» 19SB*

ty n*««  1» Wng Moo*w  alla» ®o«9 a®» 33»
native of Tai «wng (Uan«î«u)» «inglo» w»W»4t roatAla» 
M«ï ay Motor at So. 3®8 Sang An Laa 
KrnotMMPo

X gradual®! fro® tiw Agrtaalturnl Bcrml 3oh©«lf 
Tal «Hong» la the year of 19M and oam to ç'han$îai in lw 
epring of 1938» Betwon April» 1939 an! W»«t» 19Wt I 
waa a teaehor tho Boa Son Friaary Mtool b
MB Sang An tea» Mae SOntatMor» ef wteMMF <•*»  *•«  VHi&îfà 

an» tiw pxtnaliA»*
9» the o»Wwak ©f Mm» looal M»aUMU«Mt 

I baoaa» unonplcyod» Through th» InlroduoUoK of a fVt«A 
sdne amA Wo Tewt»wng ( ^T-jCb I >!»•< Shanghai 
Vocational virole» Vatlanel Mwllfi*  A»aeoiaU«M» îwn» MB» 
Mao» 4 Parte Mowt an! haoana a otaff aaatea» attawhoà ta tin 
Mofugoa Bootion of vw A»»ooiaUaMo Mr» î*na  ïanf^ao 
a OosMltto» fôsîabwr ef tha abovo UtaociaUoa» 1» powonally 
aoquainto! «ith »»• Ma 19 a fallow nativa of rdna*  W& X 
do not tenow whore ho io at preomt®

Dur the atKjM^ni Vaeatlarwl «ircla» rational 
Salvation laMaoiatian w» olo»»4 ly th» «Milelpal ^aÜOM 
chaut ana mth aco© X MMi» Inmmmi wmmmMjbIo latent 
« mmMw of the awtaff «waharaalnalMlMM «y»»!*»  af %M 
SaAigM Saatioa of «w BhaMtet AwtiaaaX ulrelaa Batlaoal 
3al*atlen  AooooiaUon U CMjuMtion with ommaA «MMflPflaoiP» 
< varUn» local rofucoa ««y» fOMMMl the «Btyrt MWNNF Mm 
m (Wtual Aid) Moiety of Vftrlaua mfugoa âaMyf» at MMMl a»»



■4

( 3 )
BubbMns WoU SÜSHBk»; Bubbling Wil hoed*  l «M 

appointed toorotaay of this Woloty» £i>e object of whleh wa 
to promote education the refugee© 1a vsrtotMi aarq?®*  

fellow worker» are nreog ae follow »*  
wag Mtn-yang ( 14-^ )« 

tmen 3a-Mn ( j'fc'&l )• 
Chen Kuowhuin ( W1JH )• 
%»•! Lal (>A h 
lan &«*t»eng  ( )%£$£)• 
wns s*»»ohtm  ( 3-5>'\) )• 
Lfag nhwln ( 'ft£-A3' )«
fhe fJoclety is oo^poned of 3 motion»» nwaojy 

Sduoationsl Section» aaploymnt Section aad Wcial We tiens» 

but X •» unable to tell <to are the roepoiwlslc Mmb«ra la 
charge of the r^apootive ©eotioao Woauee they ro»y aeldae 
put in an a^pearoiMMi at the aforwentinned addrwe*

ttw formation of thie ^eetetf^MMi entirely for the 
wlfar» of the refugoer and for thia reason X underetaad that 
Mr*  M«ü» uhen )» <mine®e Muoatioa office? of the
3.M»0!m expreeoed hie approval of tin alma of thin Snoiety*  . 
X we pervmnally acquainted with Mr*  C&Mk an a result of ay 
hsrlnc woxfcod for the refugees e^h^r during th» past fan 

math»» Sr« ahen being » reepeasible master th ebargn of the 
MefMgeo Section »f the international M Orooe Oomltteoe

I 0» not toon Who bmMit nil the progogiusiM miter to 
the offleo as x to to may frea the offiee oa '
jaeooeber atth» vlnitijw ny sistar» «M the haadMUo wm
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delivered. Mawvtf, I believe that Wong «in-yang was respoMdNU 
for printing these handbill*  with the object of instilling the 
1 rues tee of the various refugee camps with feelings of patriotlna

X knew nothing about the Police raid on the Bubbling ’ 
Well Building until about 10 a*ra«  January 1 when I met on 
Choagtu Head one Zoo Yosh-ehlng h who happened to bo 
near the econo of paid*  but ho hiasolf Is not a member of the 
Society*  X was very aueh surprised to loam of the raid by 
the folios and to oatiafy m ourloslty*  I proceeded to W 
Teingtao ecad to interview one ling ïlbohi» alee a meabor of 
the Oosiety, at I p*a*  January 3*  with the intention to flat 
out from him Why the offlso of the moiety had bom raided*  
<m «V arrival at the latter menti mod addrow I wnd arrested*

Mgnedt wbng Moo»vung*  ■
Addendum

further questioned*  the accused made the following 
otatouent »•

un or about boo*gl*  X together with woo Shown a 
friend of wino» went to the Chiat slag (-^ f J Printing ®hep at । 
•X liana nd on Inatruetiono of wag Min*yang»  te point BOfSOO 
paper national flags and aotôoo paper sllpo inscribed dtfe 
clapsas of a national salvation nature, ua 900*30»  wo tec*  the 
ollpo and a msdber of payor flags to the Seeioty^o office at 
Moca *11  Bubbling well building, Bubbling WU made

thm 1 learned about the arid conducted by the Muaieipal 
felloe on the society's prowlawe*  X went B» the Ching Sing 
friafttag mm and warned the chop Manter to tabs cere of the j 
flego f<*  fear the roll so night ooaduot a eearoil for then*



■jtong Soo-rung ( ) alia* Mog **

lai Chong (Mangea)
Chsigtu «d Jen. 3. ItM*  >'»-**

nasia 1® Wang Moo-rwig alia® wng-W*  ago 38» 
native of Tai Chong (Kiang»»)*  single*  unemployed*  residing 
with ny slater at Bo. MB Zang An Lee )» ^e
Sraetser.

Î graduated from the Agricultural Bernal School*  
Tai Chong, in the year of 1»M «nd ««»» to Shanghai in he 
eyeing of ItM. Between April*  IBM and Angwet*  MM*  I î

-?* MS 1was a teacher of the Soo Sea Frlmary School )« «
BBS Sang An loo* too Kbeotsor* of tfeioh ay elater Meg j
was the priaolylo. \ :

aubsognentBl to the outbreak of the local ho still Use*  । 
X became unemployed. Through the introduction of a friend of | 
nine named Wo taung»mg ( ^tfJcj*  X >iaod the Shanghai 
Vocational eiroles Batlonal Salvation Association*  lane IM*  
Monee 4 Bark Head and became a staff merabor attached to the 
Befugoe Section of the Association. Xr*  Ban fangiyao 
a Cownit too member of the above Association*  is personally 
aemlntod with no. Bo io a fellow native of aine*  bat X 
de not know where he io at présente

«Ma the BtenMoi Voootlownl 01roles Batlonal |
Solvation AeoooiatUn wan eleoed by the nonlelyal Mien 
about om nonth ego» X again boon*  wwlgMt latent

Ï a washer of the «Mteff waabore*inoXttdlag  nyoelf*  of the
f } Hefugeo Section of the ManM vocaUocal Circles Missal
■ I SalvaUon Ao one loti on in eonlunotloa with semai csycrvleero
I I of various local reftgoo «agi fumed the «Wtaff BomMm* Men

Kyi (mtttai Aid) Ocelot? of y,h«« nofagoe Oanpeo at neon St*
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Bubbling WoU bubbling «Mil Hoad. ï wM 
appointed JJ<cr@W!y of tldt Society, the object of whlA MM
to promote éducation among the refugees in vrarloue oarapo»

fellow workers aro named as follow» *•  
won*  ®in-yang (ïAH ).

Uh en .j&»8Un ( 7Ut ).
Chen Jluo-ohulu ( 7i)S^ ).

twl M ).
Ian Sa-taang
Wong san»abu«n ( '5.^ 5"|).

Ling iih^ein ( -/Cf )•
She Society is composed of 3 section»# naneijr

Üdueational Section# teapXoyaicnt Section end Social Sootiest 

but I an unaoXe to toll who are Xis responsible cambers in 

charge of the raapeotiva «notion» bae&uee they very seldMS 

put iu an appearance at ti.e of®ramentivned a>idreos«
rhe farnation -it this Sooiety>ws antireJy for the 

welfare of the refugees «nd For this reacon X underetanA that 

Mr*  H«a« <3mm )» Chinese Aiuoatlcn Uffioer ef the
3.M.C.# espresso*  hie approval of tie aims of this ftseiely*  
X a» pareeaaUy acquainted with Mr*  dust as • result of 

Marine worteA for the refugees during the past few
nonths# rr*  Cfcen being a respsaslble member in charge of the 

hofugee Section of the International He*  Ores» CoMmittee*

X io not Me who brewght all the propsganio Mutter to 

the sffiH as X happened to be nW f>«M the offioo OK 

Peeevber 20th, v lad ting gr sister# when the handbills war*



delivered*  However, X believe that wng Mn-yang wee resposMbli 
for printing these handbills with the object of instilling the 
inmates of the various refugee oœwpa with feelings of patrlottanx 

X knew nothing about the Police raid on the Bubbling 
*•11 Building until about 10 a»m» January 1 when 1 met on 
Chengtu Hoad one Zee ïoeh-ching { who happened 1» bo
near the scene of raid*  but ho himself is not a member of th« 
Society• X was very mosh surprised to learn of the raid by | 
the Police and to satisfy ay curiosity*  X proceeded to Y? 
ïaingtao mad to interview one Mag fibroin, alee a member of 
the Society*  at 1 p»m» January with the intention to find ' 
out from hln why the office of the Society had been raided*  
on *y  arrival at the latter mentioned address X mu arrested» 

AJ, Signed*  «sag weo»vung. I
Addendum 

further questioned, the accused made the following 
statement *•

un or about Beo«M*  X together with voo Chuen (^^)*  a 
friend of mine*  went to the Ching Sing (41 Printing Sfetop at 
tat Slana Md on Instructions of Wng hin-yang, to print 80,900 
paper national flage and 30*000  paper slips inscribed wlHi 
slogans sf a national salvation nature*  Booettp ws test the 
«Ups end a nuhfeer of payer fl««» to the Soelo^o of fies at 
been SIS Bubbling woU Building*  Bubbling ml Jtse4*

«MB X learned about the raid conducted ty tho Sunloipal
Police on the Society*s  premier 
Printing Shop and warned the oh 
flags for fear the roll co night

i*  X wont to tho Obing Sing 
9 master to take oars of tho 
conduct a searsli for than*  ”



object in so doing wan to prevent rayself from being 

involved in the case, should the Police discover the Printing

ShttP*
I don’t know whore the other handbills end pamphlets 

were printed*  ]



fai Ohoag 
Ohengtn aA Jan*  3# 1938* .. * Shih 3»u-ahUS

My n«4 1» Wag Moc»viKg alla» wng -ew» ««• 33# 
aatin of Toi 'X-4$ng |&iajMou)t single/ nnoaployoM# residing 
with W «later «t No. 255 Zang An LuX )• iû*o

V '.Wnatnor*
I gyaùuus^i h.® Àgi’lüulturai ."armai dennol# 

Tai uhong, in Uie yeM’ ©f 1934, /nd ea«a to ?»hannhai in he 
•yriag of 103d. April, W35 uncl August, 193T# I

was a toaeher c,r the '.^xjjoo I x’XwsaryM Sohooi ( )• :
Sit San*  An h&o# mo KiftotsOr# of «hioh ®y t>i»ter Wig Wo^) i 

was the >riaol>lo*
WlMieq^ontfl|C to the ©utbWiA of th» looal hostilities^ 

X Oceans wa employed. through th*  latrodaotion of a frlari of 
mine nanef *m> feuag*vung  ( JlrSX-)» A Joimo. tho Shanghai 
Vocational uirol»» X&tlotml Saltation Aa»oclatlont hane 1S8» 
Koo»» 4 Fork Bs&d an4 vooama a staff msioar attached to the 
Mofagoo tootiou ->f lx A»ao®i»ti«nu Mr*  fan Yang«r«*  !

a 002(311too r.s. Jw.z n-' the a’&ore A»ac>ci&tios# io po-rsonally 
«•qaalstad with i.w*  Mo io a follow native of <«•» hat X * 
4o not know «here ho 14. at »rooont« >

thon tho ^Musghai Vooatio?el uiroloB VaUtnsnX [
Salvation Aoos^iatiG.*  «»• «looot >r tho mnioi>al ?olt«« - 
atout m noath ago# z aodft boaaao 
a 8MHf of MBMltaff MO^OOfUcllMltt*  aroo^t or tho 
MM» ^notion of th» ShaMhni ^oaUonal thrift Motional 
Salvation Aaooaiatioa la ooi»4w.ti«n oomA ■
of varions laoal rafageo vongs fomt the .ftftiBW ' MM . 
Syi (wtttai Aid) Soriotr Of VariOM fthftt Mrift^ at Wftt JMo

? ■ ■-< -■> ■ •-' ■ '<■ ■ -W



Mubtoling <*11  ?ubblin^ Well M»a*.  Z sa*
appointe*  Sccrâta^r if thl» Society » the objoot of whleh «as 
to promote aduo^t’on «wng the refugees in various qmçi» 
My follow workers a.?"1 'w-’ed no follow» »• 

wng Mn-yiw t îM ). ■ 
Uhe» P?.-oun ! rM >.
Other. £uc*c.hulr:  < rti> >.

Ï.S1 J...1 ).
Pan S:s*ta<-s.'c
W»S 3an~ahuen ( 5.1°| )•
Xdng Ilh*ain  ( "^->0’ )»
fhe "ociety is no^ponM of 3 sootiens« numly 

Mduoatieral Station» Ænployraent gestion «n*  mioial 8eoM*n«  
hut I aa un*.-  le t • - oil who «vre the responsible members in 
ebara# of tne r-erpentiva ooetionw beesuse they veiy ««MM 
put in an appearance ■>! the afnr«wntien«< nddress»

The rur^tatLan •’€ ‘'dn ^ooiety^wne entirely for ths 
selfars of the refugees end for this reason X understand that " 
Mr. M«a« when rndn,®®< drttmUon Uffleer of ths
a«M«G»t «Kprerued Ms approval o’ t'-e ei-aa of this SoOl^r» ■ 
X »üb personally ae^udinted with Mr» Chon as a result of Mf 
teHsc worked for the refugees during the past fw 
MwithSf Mr. (men being « raeponalble neatest À» shergs of ths 
Kluges Ssotlon ef the international M Gross CoMBlttss»

X So not know who brought aU the proyaganis asttss to 
the offlee «s X happened to bo aw frat the efflee «h 

asoenher tfth, visiting w Matw» «hen the haadblllo were
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delivered*  however, I believe that Wong Min-yang waa respomfiil 
for printing these handbills with the object of instilling the 
inmates of the various refugee camps with feelings of patriotism

X knew nothing about the Police raid on the Bubbling
1 when I met on

not a member of the

Well Building until about 10 a*m*  January 
Chsngtu Hoad one Zee Yoeh-ching ), who happened to bo
near the scone of raid*  but he himself is
Society*  X was very muh surprised to learn of the raid by 
the Police and to satisfy ay curiosity» X proceeded to 77 
Tsingtao moad to interview one Ling Yih*ein»  also a member of 
the Society, at 1 p*m*  January 3, with the intention to find 

of the Society had been raided» 
mentioned address X was arrested*

out from him why the office
Un ay arrival at the latter

Addendum
Signed! Wong Moo-vung*

further questioned* the accused mode the following
etatenant *

Un or about Dec* 24, X together with woo Ohuen a ;
Ching Sing ) Printing Shop at |friend of mine*  wont to the 

324 Slnsa Md on instructions of Tong Klspyung, to print ^«000 
paper national flags and 80*000  paper slips inscribed with \ 
slogans of a national salvation nature*  On Doc*38»  we t^ek ital < 
slips and a number of paper flags to ths •oolotgr’w affta^at p 
Hoorn 218 Bubbling WsU Building*  Bubbling mi Bead*  ■ \

Whoa I learned about the raid conducted by the IWplpipal
Police on the Society**  premises, X wont to the Ching Sing 
Printing Shop and warned the shop master to take ears of U
flags for fear the Police might conduct a search for tbBBsV^ I



Uy object in so doing wee to prevent ogreelf frat being 

involved in the ease» should the Police discover the Printing 

Jhop*

I don*t  know where the other handbills and pamphlet*

were printed»



Wag t «Üae WngQ&»
' % 3» EaybVw^ 

foi Cftwmg (Aian^pna)
Oh.Wtu * dan. 3, 19M. ***

sy 4v...;« la wag Moo*vung  aUa® wen*  ifti, age 33, 
native of lai J2»n« (Klwipu)» single, unemployed, residing 
with ay < letwr at so. 8S6 Zang An X*ea  ( )» itu«
Sraetser,

Î ^raduatsd fro® the Agricultural Jfarstal School, 
tai Jhong, in the year of If34 e®-'» to iWm^ial in he
spring of ISM*  Between April, ItM an*  Awwet, 1*31,  1 
was a taaciwr or the 3oe Ooa Primary Sshool J,
333 Zang an Leo, Hue rvaetssr, of which ay sister Wag Voafli^) 

»ai t,w principle •
Mbaequentfr*  te «**  outWwak of the local hostilities, 

1 lecot» unemployed» ThroMh the introduction of a friend af 
mina nassad Wo Trung-Tung ( i Joined, the Shanghai
Vocational Ulroleo national Salvation Aa&oofatioil, I*aaa  13*,  
Mauna 4 Park Moaâ and kaoima a ataVf ^aber «.ttachad to tha 
Hofugae Saotion or t'ws Auaouxatian. Mr» Pan Yangsyaa 
a Uomittea isssfoor o" aha to AAaouiation, la pawrettallp 

t , M«uaintod with aso» tf« la a follow native of «tua, Wt S 
do not know whore he la at prenant»

than the Shanghai Vocetio -al airelae Yntional 
Salvation Aaeeeiatlen was «lowed hy the mmloipal Telles 
afreet one «anW age, X again bea«M unemployed*  Xmter, 
a SHAW ef the emtafT aembers,in«ludiag aqyeeir, of the 
Beffcgee Seetlon ef the Shanghai Wontianal viroles Watlenal 
3alvatien Association in eenjuaetion with several esywrvlsave 
ef various local refugee e«*B  fanw< the «Stuff ««^erw*  Mee 
fyi iwtual Aid) Society ef Various Mefugee Shugei*  at noue SlSf
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Bubbling Wall sSnsffiRsg Bubbling Well iioad» 1 Ml

appointed Soaretary of th’a Oociaty, the object of which au 
te promote education anang the refugees in rarloue carqpu*  
xty fellow workers are named ae follows 1»

wong Min-y«w j.
uh«n Dwran ( ),
Uhen Kuo^chuln crtrS#)).

*«i ta ).
fM Aotrnna
Wang Sanaotaon ( ï ^'v| )•

The Seeietr 1» ©snposod of 8 eeotione» noaslr 
Sduoational Section» snplojnaent Section and ©ooial Sootion» 

tart I an unable to tell who are the responsible mstabore in 
ehargo of the reogoetiwe soetieno because W weejr salrti 
put in an appearance at the aforementioned address»

the formation of thio SoWstfotaM entirely for ths 
welfare of the refugees and for this reason I understand that 
Mr*  K»«» «has ( «hinos© Mducatlea offieer of ths | .
g»M*tee  engrosssd his approval ®f tie alma of this Sselotgr*  I-

X «s' rereoasUy aowinted with Mr*  Chas as a reoult of gf p 
hsstsg worked for the refugees tairing the past fas 
Mtns© We Shan being a ros»oneibU nestaw An charge of the 
Mwfugso sootion of the international m Woos Wmittes*

X do not Wes ©W onsueMI oU th© pregagntala isrttw to 
the om«o as 1 hswoaog to bo SMT fitaia the ©me© m 
smoWw Stthe wist ting nr oiotWo «hen the handUUs «teg

! ■

1.
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doliv ered» however» I. b elievo that y?mg hln«yu« was reap marfMlt 
for printing these handbills with ths objoot of instilling the 
inmtes of ths various refugee oemps with feelings of patrlatlMb 

X Mas*  nothing about ths Folios mid on the Bubbling 
Well Building until about 10 a»ra» Janu&xy 1 when I «et on 
Chsngtu Hoad one Zoo ïoeh»ohlng ( )» who happened to bo
near the soon*  of raid» but ho himself is not a member of the 
•âoeloty» X was wary mah surprised to loaa*  of the rati by j 
the Felloe and to satisfy ay euriooity» X proooodod te T9 
ïeingtæ nsad to interview one Mug XUrntia» also a member of 
the iosiely» •< * Jasnagy 3» with the iatentda*  to find ■>
out from him why the offioo of the doeiety had beat raided*  
un «V wrtnl at the latter mentioned address 1 woo arrested»

J Mgnodt W»g «oowvwig» -,Addendum 
further questioned» ths aosueed and*  the following 

statement 
Un or about Boo»34» 1 together with woo Chus» a 

friend of mine» went to the Uhlng 9ing Printing ahoy at I 

tad tinaa dd an instruotlons of w&ng Mln^rang. to print 
payor national nag*  and 30»000 paper slip*  iaaeribwd with 
slogan*  sf a national salvation nature*  on Deo*38»  wo took the : 
slip*  and a n»Mber of paper flags to the Sestety**  offtoo at ... 
Moon 318 BubbMna Well Building» gobbling Well Made 

«mb 1 learned about the raid ooaduetsd by th*  MMBlotpal 
Polioo sb the aoeloty**  prowl see» I wont to the <Shlng'*l»d  \
irinMf «Mp and strati the shop master to take sore of tho < '
flage for fear the Felloe night eonduot a eoareli for than*  ;

. * ■■'?'ï ’b :> 'V "■



«(V object in oo doing was to prevent ngrself from being 

involved in the case» should the Mice dieoover tl« Printing 

3hoj>«

I don’t knew where th® Qthe* IwndbiUn end paephlete 

were printed*

*’V

' rV''---' /-
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Xlng ïuag«enng )

Keangtung « 3*S.  Xarby
Ohmgtu «*d  /an. 3» 1»»» WUh Sou^ehlea*

jgy num® la Ting *un^-Mnmg,  age 30, native of Hainan» 

Kwangtung, single, unalloyed, teacher, real ding at Ghuag 
Hwa Lodging house ( ), mute de Zlkawoi.

1 earn» to Shanghai on meember S8 together with 
pf hundreds of other refugees from Wanking «hero X mi a 
teacher U the ïoeh Veal ) Primary Sahool, Banking*  
before X beeame a teacher in the Yoeh teal Primary School 
early la M9P, X toad been for the past errerai yearn a 
teacher in various primary echeels la ARklng, Anhwei*

An X have no relatives nor funds la ^aaflhsâ*  X 
pat up la the Chung Hwa Logging Mimes, mute do Klkawoi, as 
noon as X arrived hero*

X have tried very hard to obtain employment without 
sueoese*  X then suddenly remembered that «y ■friend an Yang 

chao ( >»< **** **•  about one rung Meln*ylen
< as a person who had a large nwabar of friends In
educational olreleo*  X decided to call on him with the 
«Meet ef requesting him to obtain for ns a position as a 
toasher*  than 1 did this at about i*M  pen*  JOgMay ip 
X wo arrested by detectives on duly inside the promises*

X have never participa ted in ary a«MMbe«nooo 
nsvsment and X Minot a umber of say natieaal ealvatlMi 
associât! one*

•ignodi Ung WngiMWMj '



Sing iungrewtg ( T5C)1)

fcmagtang « 3.3. X-W
tfemgtu read •*»»•  3» l»3t» 3hlh Smt^cMan»

«y nua» is Ting VUngreWM» »&» 30» retire of Hainan*  
Kwangtunt» single» unoMplqyed» teadit^ realdint at Chung 
Mwa Lodging Jtounc ( )» Haute do Xlkauste

1 earn to Shanghai on ^c®tb»r 23 together with 
^hundreds of other refugees f*«R  Manning where X wu a 
teacher in the Xoah Teal ) mreay 3ohooX, Banking. 
Before I beeeae a teacher in the Toeh Teal frlrery School 
early la lt9F« 1 had been for the past ocrerai years a 
teacher in various prirexy Mhoola la Anking» Anhwei*  

as X hare no reUUreS m fUMo la shanghai» X 
put up in the chung Mwa lodging M moe» asute da Weasel» «» 
soon as X arrlred here*

1 hare tried very hard to obtalh ereloyrent without 
aaeoara*  X ’Am euddonly .rareoborod that ay friend da Yang 
^1UM» ( had eflM told as about are rent dsireylre

as a parère who had a largo nreher of friends is 
educational drôles*  X doeldod to call on hi*  with the 
ohjoot of requesting hln to obtain for re a pooltire as a 
teacher*  «tan X did thio at about S*3d  pone inrerey >| 
I was arrested by deteetlres on duty Isolds W premiere»

X hare nww parti al pa tod in any antlWayanreo 
rererent «ad X sa not a nrebor of ogy retires! relretlre 
sssreiattrese

atgredt Tint rentre»**



L

ting )
Kwangtvag » 3,a. Xarby

m«ngt« *a»<  ' •**»•  *•  it3B» uhl. ®üh Swchlen..

«y mm la Ung age 30» native of Hainan»
Kwangtung, single» unemployed, teacher, residing at COmng 
Ha» lodging Heaae ( )» «eut» de Ukawet»

ï mno to Shanghai en December 88 together with 
jsf hundred» of other refugee*  from Banking where I wee a 
tenoher in the ïoah leal ) î’riaiay Sohool» Banking» 
Before X boeamo a toaoher in the Yoeh feat School !
early in 18M» X ha*  keen for the past several years a 
teaoher in various primary sohoola in Asking» Anhwei*  ■ J

Ae X have no relatives nor fttnde in ahMghaif I I . , 
put up in the Chung Mwa hedging Mouse*  haute de Wmsst» as { 

mon ne X arrived hares j
X have tried very hard to obtain enpigynant edtheutf 

eseeees*  X then suddenly rename ered that nr friend mb Yang | . 
o***  < >*»d  oAm told ns abeut one wng Naiaayiea <

as a persan who had a large nunh«r ef frien<Mi in I -, 

educational eiroXes*  X 4ieU»i to eaU an kin with the 
ohjoat ef requesting hia to obtain for no n poottien as a L 

teacher, mon X did thi*  at about «•« pans danoeoy 
X was arrested by detaetiweo on dMr i««lde W proataon*

X hare never participated in agy



Ung ïungmung ( 5^-)i )

MX JJ.S. ÏATtof
AaBflta M»4 ton. 3» XWB» mh SwoMiM*

V
«e n^m la Ting nme*®WM»  »«• 30» native of Hainan» 

Kwangt*M*«»  «l^lo» unwW«<» t«a^t®r» roaldlng at Chung 
Hwa Lodging nous»® ( )» mute â® Mkawei.

X B&s*  to ahaaghml on ^eornber 28 together with
<$£ hundreds of ether refugee® frow Banking where X was a ‘ 
tonchar In th® Xoeh 5faal ) >rixmty School, Hanking.
Before X facoomo a teacher in th® ïo®b »®el i’rlmry School 
early in 1W» I ha< hoaa for th® past HWfri year® a ;
toaeh«r in various priaary oohool® in Anting® Anhwei.

A® X have no relative® nor fhaA® 1» ^henchaf» X 
put up in th® Cbung Hwa Legging Hou®®» mot® d® ÜtaMMt» a® 
•®on a® X arrive® here.

I hav® tri «g very hard to ohtaiB WW®»®*  without 
auooe®®. X th®a euddenly Hmamerei that ny friang 8® Yegg 
<8m® ( hag oft*  toig a® about en® wng Melxeytaa

*• * J>aw»n H® had a larg® iwnlwr ®f friend® la 
•guoatlonal eirole®. X decided to «all on hi® with th® 
ohjaet of regueatlng him te attain for xe a position a® a 
teacher. ®h®» x <1® thia at about 2.M p^s. January 3» 
X ua® arnoteg By dotooUvoo on duty tnaide the prexiooa.

X have never partloiyatog la any a»U*J®pan®»e  
’ «evwnt and X ®x not a aouber of any national aalvation 

•••oelatioa®®

@igM<« Ting



January let» 1938» 

The Ching Bing Print Shop.

The ordered 2000 paper fl age hare been destroyed.

Informed by Mr. Wong, 
signed by Lee Hal Ching.
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Cheng tu Hoad 
January £» 37,

A® a result of detectives being left on premises 
at 77 Tslngtao Hoad with instructions to effect the
arrest of any person entering» the following Individual!
were taken into custody at the times specified»»

(1) Tsoong Ho 'îung ( ftl £ ),27,Changohow, 
Vfcnemployed, residing in a Befugso Camp 
(Tai Lee) (K JÛ ) ® «<*»»»  Boad.(At 10 a.a. 
fc/1/38). TJ । -

(2) Ying lung Dion (flb # fcf ),8d, Pootung, 
i0taenpioyod, Refugee Camp*  Amherst Avenue. 
I 1 p.a. Vl/be)

Both above described made^ statement (oopioo 
attached), in which it is evident that they are 
cognisant of the activities of the national Salvation 
Movement. 1st accused admits being on the premieee 
which makes it clear that he knew what was afoot*

The statement of 2nd accused was contradicted by 
the 12th accused Ho Ying already in custody, who when 
taken from cells by the undersigned and D.s. McKeown 
stated that he was employed as an artist in Mo*  77 
Teingtao Road by the Education Development Woup of

B. B. 0, *A “ the aforementioned movement,
Both, are detained an per initial iMtanetione*

officer !/«•
sen. Dot. i/o



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

Tsoong Ho?.8UngMl .)The following is the statement of. 

native of........ PA®hK.9.A®*.... .... ............. ...taken by me.........Kao..Yen-ken
at Chengtu Hd 3tnLon the yyi?38 and interpreted by.

My name i« 1 eoong Ho-sung, aged 27, a native of 

Chang chow, and single. I now reside in the Tai Lee 

Refugee Camp, Tai J*ee  Codown, off North Jokien ho ad, near
the Bridge I am a printer by profession, at present being
unemployed

At the time of the outbreak oi the local hostilities*

I was in the employ of the Ming Yih ( ) Printing »ork«*  Kiu
but was later discharged owing toChao Zang ( Nanteo,

trade depression. Thereupon
( - 7-, L a friend oi mine*

) Printing ifork'

1 went to live with 'Jung Yih-ts

77 Tsir^tao Road* where "hing

I

owned a Kyi Hwa ( At the beginning
of Nov etab er, 1957*  the printing work® was closed because of
financial difficultie
house to one named Fang ( ) and returned to hang chow

lung transferred the lease of the 1

L He deposit ed hir iirintif^; machine in the kitchen pending mW

removal At that time, I intended to return to '■‘hangchow

ith Tung*  but without avail
-{ore. .I there< continued to stay on

lack of travelling expenses.

the premise? with the machine
About two months later (to.ardn the end of December*  1937)*  the

namedmachine was taken away to an unknown address by a female
Yang (4^? ) °X the Meng Yang Hospital, Bur kill Road

with the permission of Sung Yxh-ts I know that the Nyi

W
"4’>J M

1 Hwa Printing Works dealt in the printing of packages of toilet

articles and by no means in ordinary printing. Ma..

During my stay at 77 ïsingtao «oad*  I earned my

living by selling cigarettes and sweetmeats on streets and

alleyways Towards the end of December*  1937» I lost - î

¥b-

'Æ ËÎR

mm
•i?' Ai'ShS- sfan

‘V»* ■*? - ■* * ’*



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of....... .......................................................................................................

native of.........................      taken by me.............. ........................ ............................

at.... -.............................. on the. and interpreted by...............................................

- 2 -

nearly my money and with the assistance of one named Tsu 
( )» a man employed by the tenant of the house at

77 Tsingtao Road*  I entered the i’ai Lee Refugee

Camp as a refugee.

I am not p. member of any labour union or political 

organization, nor did Tsu and Fang ask me to conduct any 

propaganda or other activities of a political nature in the 

refugee camp» On January 1» no celebration of the 

New Year -festival was held in the cemp.
Xt 9 a.m. January 2, I left the camp for 77 

Taingtao Hoed, with a view to fetching a box of my personal

effects which was left there before I joined the refugee 

camp. On entering the premises, I was arrested by

the Municipal Police.
I do not know what Fang and Tsu did on the 

premi'•ec<, es I we« out during the day, They look like 

students and there were plenty of printed matter on the 

premises. I have no knowledge of their contents as I 
am Illiterate.



ling *bing»dion
ranting D.%1. Kao Yen*>kon

Ohongtu Hd *̂ R d/lAt®*

My name 1» Ting sung.diwnt aged 26» • native of Panting 
and aarried. I kb residing with ®y wife and two children 
at W Anherst Avenue. î only eooupy a «nail ream en 
the preniees, the other reins being ©coupled ty refugees*  
known as the Slot Mefogoc Cap of the «Refugees» belief Braaoir 
of the Monoter Relief federation. I an an artist by 
profession, prior to the outbreak of the local hostilities^ t 
I drew pictures for sshool text books*  etc*  for the Hen *
Ma ( ÿ. 5 ) Bookstore*  Menan «end, near Avenue Bdenrd YXI*  j

the Yahrung ( à? ) Bookstore*  rooohow Mead*  and the tnt 
»ong ( 4? Bookstore, fooahow bead*

on ^r about Deeanbor 8B» IdBY*  X nailed upon Mice Ko 
Ohung ( X ), a school sate of ny wife named Ohang Ma
ying ( ■ n . at bar residence*  W Teingtao «end*  with a 
view to’requgating her to find any available onploynaat for f 
no*  «he is a good friend of ay wife mod they often 
visited each other*  «he pregdeod to approach the 
^donation Oeanittee of the international belief society*  
which looks after the education of children*  for a position*  
At that tine*  a young nan nanod Tea ( i ) wac ciao present. 
Ke asked ne how xany refugees wore aocewdhted in the diet 
Refugee caap and how many child refugees there were*  Xn 
reply X told fain that there were a total of about 409 
refugees*  ant of which nearer 100 were children*  These 
figures were very rough, an X on mt on wlurM ef the 

roftgoe oenp nor a refugee in it*  Tec stated that he was j 
working with the d>ove*Mutionod  «ducation «ennitteo*  that I

,-r? '<:> "
'.'-j ■ .

'L

. . ■ ■ ' y ïffMf ",. '4;^ J.



he would aaaiwt me in getting employment aa & toaohor to 
child refugee*  in the 81 *t  Refugee U*ap,  and that in two 
ox &hreo day*»  book*»  a blackboard^ and chalk would be 
•ent to me»

Ao Ho and Tea failed to give mo a reply •• promised» 
X viHted 77 îelngtoo Road, again at bbout 1 p«m» January fc» 
when X wa*  arroetod by the xunleipnl Pollen»

X ma not a matter of any polities! ergaalnatlon» nor 
have X ever «waged in any national Miration movement» X 
M not a aommunlet»

I know that Ho «bung waa a member of tho uduoatlon 
developing 'Service Group» which wae engaged in national 
«alvatlen movement at the time of the loeal howtilitloe» 
T, however» have no knowledge an to Mother the group lo 
«till functioning, beoM«e Ho «hung and X hero not talked 
about tho aotlvitlew of the group wince tho withdrawn! _ 
of tho Chinese troop*  from Shanghai»



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
— ftoRM 40 
"g.^OM-1-37

The following is the statement of.

native of. ..................... taken by me.......

at.Ç.^gtu Hd Stnon

xsoqng Bo-sung(

and interpreted by.

. the Bridge 1 am a printer by profession, at present being

. unemployed

At

I was in the

Thereupon 1 went to live with Sung xih-tstrade depression

where Sung

At the beginning

because of

machine in the kitchen pendingHe deposited his printing

intended t o return t o uhangchowAt that time, Iremoval.
»

due to lack of travelling expenses.

the premises with the machine

named
Hoad,

Nyi

articles and by no means in ordinary printing

During my stay at 77 fsingtao ^oad, 1..earned my

living by selling cigarettes and sweetmeat s_on streets and

Towards the end of December, .1937, IJLpstalleyways

financial difficulties.
house to one named Fang (

Sung transferred th«

J

My name is +soong no-sung, aged 27, a native of

Refugee Camp, Tai Lee ciodown, off North ■«’okien Road, near

with Sung, but without avail 
- fore

I thercontinued to stay on

About two months later (towards the end of December, 1937), the

lease of the 
) and returned to ^hangchow.

Changchow, and single. I now reside in the a ai Lee

tr ■

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

the time of the outbreak of the local hostilities, 

employ of the Ming xih ( ) Printing «orks, Kiu

Nantao, but was later discharged owing to

( J-l- — T ), a friend of mite, 77 Tsingtao Road, 

owned a Nyi Hwa ( ) Printir^ Vorks

_of November, 1937, the printing works was closed

machine was taken away to an unknown address by a female 
Yang )of the Meng Yang Hospital, Burkill

with the permission of Sung ïih-ts. I know that the

Hwa Printing Works dealt in the printing of packages of toilet



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of.......................... ........................... ..... ...............................................

native of.... .......................................................... taken by me..................... .... ..... .................................

at...................................on the.......... ............................and interpreted by...................  .... ........

nearly my money and with the 
( , a man employed by

77 isingtao Road, 1 entered the

assistance of one named isu 
the tenant of the house at

ai Lee L j ) Refugee

Gamp as a refugee.

I am not a member of any labour union or political 

organization, nor did Tgu and Fang ask me to conduct any 

propaganda or other activities of a political nature in the 

refugee camp. On January 1, no celebration of the 

New fear Festival was held in the camp.

At 9 a.m. January 2, I left the camp for 77 

Tsingtao Road, with a view to fetching a box of my personal 

effects which was left there before 1 joined the refugee 

camp. On entering the premises, I was arrested by

the Municipal Police.

I do not know what Fang and Tsu did on the 

premises, as 1 was out during the day. -they look like 

students and there were plenty of printed matter on the 

premises. I have no knowledge of their contents as I 

am illiterate.
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of....... Xing.. Sung- di en } ................... ......... .......

native of............. Papting.......................  taken by me .P-8..I. Ka?.Yen-ken  

atCh.engtu ..Rd Mb..on the..... 2/1/193.8........ ....and interpreted by.............. ..................................

My name is ling 3ung-dien, aged 26, a native of Paoting 

and married. I am residing with my wife and two children 

at 787 Amherst Avenue. I only occupy a small room on 

the premises, the other rooms being occupied by refugees, 

known as the 81st Refugee Camp of the “Refugees' Relief Branch*'  

of the Disaster Relief .Federation. 1 am an artist by 

profession. Prior to the outbreak of the local hostilities 

I drew pictures for school text books, etc. for the -ien 

Ma (^^7) Bookstore, nonan Road, near Avenue Edward vil, 

the rah lung (Tv ) Bookstore, Foochow Road, and the Jsr 
Dong ( X/^F ) Bookstore, -»oochow Road.

On or about December 25, 1937, 1 called upon Miss Ho 

Chung (/p[ ), a school mate of my wife named uhang Lih-

ying (^<5.^-) at her residence, 77 1’singtao Road, with a 

view to requesting her to find any available employment for 

me. she is a good friend of my wife and they often 

visited each other. She promised to approach the

Education Committee of the international Relief Society, 

which looks after the education of children, for a position. 

At that time, a young man named Tsu ( ) was also present.

He asked me how many refugees were accommodated in the 81st 

Refugee Camp and how many child refugees there were. In 

reply I told him that there were a total of about 400 

___ refugees, out of which number 150 were children. ïhese 

figures were very rough,_as 1 am not an employee of the 

— refugee camp-nor-a refugee in it. —feu stated that he was__

working with the above-mentioned -education ^ommitteej that

3^ 58
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of....... ................. ............ ............ .............. ................................... ...........

native of................ -................................. .taken by me....... ..................... ........................ ............

at...................  on the.........................................and interpreted by..............  .....

- 2 -

he would assist me in getting employment as a teacher to 

child refugees in the 81st Refugee Camp» and that in two 

or $hree days, books, a blackboard/ and chalk would be 

sent to me.

As Ho and xsu failed to give me a reply as promised, 

1 visited 77 isingtao xtoad, again at kbout 1 p.m. January 2, 
when i was arrested by the Municipal Police.

I am not a member of any political organization, nor 

have i ever engaged in any national salvation movement. 1 

an not a Communist.

I know that Ho ’-hung was a member of the education 

Developing Service u-roup, which was engaged in national 

salvation movement at the time of the local hostilities. 

I, however, have no knowledge as to whether the group is 

still functioning, because Ho Chung and 1 have not talked 

about the activities of the group since the withdrawal 

of the Chinese troops from Shanghai.



Literature, etc» found on the person of Loo Wen Nan ),
who was arrested at Room 218, Bubbling Well Apartments, Bubbling 
Well Road, on December 30, 1937._________________ _____________ _

1. One booklet entitled “Revolutionary Movement in colonies
and semi-colonies and the policy of the Communist Party*  
written by Wong Ming (3- ), a notorious Chinese communist*
in October, 1935*

2. A periodical entitled "Truth,  issue No.l, dated 9/12/37, 
containing the following articles:- 3 copies

*
*

a) Why no revolutionary diplomatic policy has been 
set forth in dealing with Japan?

b) Keep a close contact with the masses in conducting 
activities*

c) Struggle for the extinction of liberalism in the 
Party (Communist Party).

3. Periodical entitled "Truth,  issue No.2, dated 19/12/37, 
containing the following articles :~

*

a) Resolutions in connection with the propaganda week 
in the coming New Year. This article advocates 
that the policy of Gen. Chiang Kai shek to fight 
to the bitter end be supported, the pro-Japanese 
clique be overthrown and the suggestion of a mid
way compromise be opposed*

b) Will China become a second Spain?
c) How to develope the organisation of the masse* in 

Shanghai? This article points out that the situation i
is favourable to mass movement, because all the people f
except the Japanese and the traitors are sympathized | 
with the national salvation movement* |

L-'/: ■
4. A booklet entitled "The principal work in the *white? '=

district» and a few problems on the national unified front.* | 
The article points out that while the Communist Party and i
the Kuomintang Party are united in one front, the communist { 
members should restrict themselves from being deceived by 
corrupt doctrines* '

a I-
5. A note book containing miscellaneous notes on propfeanda 

in refugee camps and wounded soldier hospitals, etc* f
6. A chit written by Tsu Wei (pseudonym .of the Shanghai ?

Vocational Circles National Salvation Association) asking J
the recipient to establish connection between the "communication- 
section* and the"publication section* forthwith* |

I

7. A chit written by Zung Ming (ty ) on 24/12/37 to Tsang f 
Loh ) recommending Afar Loo Wen Nan, an officer
of the Befugee damp Workers Lien Nyi Club,to Tsang*

8. A chit written by Ih Sing (- ) on 2N/12/37 to Wong
Ming Yang recommending to the latter one Loo
Wen Nan.

9. A name card of one Tang $uh Hou ). On the reverse
side of the card is written the following message:

Wen Nan schoolmate,
If you have time, please come to my house at
Lane 211, No*2,  Rue de lagrene, to have a talk
with me*  My telephone number - 14248*



10. A pamphlet entitled "Ten days activities  which contains 
an outline of the activities to be carried bat between 
25/12/37 and 3/1/38, including raising funds for the 
relief of refugees, hoisting of national flags and publication 
of wall papers

*

*
11. A pamphlet entitled "Discussions on the Sian Incident" 

which contains a number of problems in connection with 
the incident*

12. Three photographs*

13. Some 10 pieces of miscellaneous papers*



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
•. 120M-H-36

CRIME DIARY.

.............. .......... ...... Division.
ChF.ngtli..Horid Police Station.
January......1»...........19 3#*

CRIME REGISTER No:— M1"O. 306/37.

Diary Number:— 3# Nature of Offence:—

Time at which investigation begun and concluded each day
Places j visited in j course of ; investigation i each day 1

_________
RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

A*  a result jf Lei Fall ■ fIhj left on premises

ir. 77 ysit^tuo Ho»' and Rooet <1<J, 749 7* well Koea, with 

in"truction Ij &rrf"t any person" enteringzthe following 

individuals were t.ken into tnistudyj-

At 77 T"iiKtR> Rond,

( l)//oo Ying(J/ ■/■ finale, age t?, -i ’1" tocher,
nntiv" of sungkiKh^, nt 9 t • ., l-l»vU,

(2)Woo Lun; K'niingt^ // 
unemployau, rc'"i<do< in
Ft 9.30 t ,ti, on 1-1»3Û,

), age 1J, «ingle, 
7 rch Tuh Li, Yute* Rond

(2>)**unj  K?ju( Lgp lc, urliv" oi Z&u*hing,
"ingle, "tud^nt, r"«ldiu; 104 RandnXny Hand, ut 
10 f. 1, on l-l~3u.

(4) Ung T‘el Yung( // L*"  )» 24, native of Shiughfi, 
narriou, employee in 'tut.njh: 1 ISuniciptUty Uity 
Lank, 462 /venu*  Jolfre,

ii.e laird e‘ucu''* h., ^nj Liu, hat; in Un po""ee-'lun

7 letter" adtrc""od to various person" which he had

been instructed to deliver ly one ncneti ?.?ong I.nng(-^ 

n "tnff raeaber of tl;r nevi Language .'{e^enrah Inntltute,

Ho, 2 3unj Mei Lt, Rii'ujj»*  Hord, a vi-'it wa« paid to 

thie eddre"" and the above nentioned person could not be 

loctt^d, A «uh» tenant o&nittet thrt he lived in n roooi 

over the kitchen. The room «»•*  "perched wtth negative 

reM.lt", "tntment" hrrv*»  been taken flora all concerned. 

The eevea letter" have been retained by the 'tpeoinl 

Branch, for flsrthe*  ennulrie", While there Ip 

Insufficient evidence to procve that the"e per-on" are 

connected with the National '’nivation, it is rea«on<le



A F. 22 F
WG. 120M-11-36

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE
CRIME DIARY.

.Division.

.Police Station.

............. ^9
CRIME REGISTER No:—

Diary Number:— 2%/2 Nature of Offence:—

Time at which investigation begun and concluded each day
Places visited in [ course of investigation । each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

ta believe, fron their ùcr.ran.,v.r durin; ,.;r tiuu that»

t:.ey are cognizant j£ the nsivaarnt and
therefore belug detained a- per initial instruction»»,

they are

279.

Detective*  ere «till Ao"tec et tiw auoveaentioned

retnî

~eniost Detective i/c*

Tl.D.G. "A” Division

T.®» "A" Tivision

Officer 1/ c( Special rrnnoh^

<ith reference to the nrreet and detention of *̂ing
Lau enumerated ae Ho*  3 in tld« report. At 

1/1/36, »r. Million Chen residing Houne Ko*

10 p*m*

4 L»ne 261

Yatee Road nephew of Mr. Feng Ting Han well known Kinan-
oier, onme to the station and reported that
wee hi*»  cousin and offered to nt and personal guarantor 
for the behavior of the latter*  The eawe woe explained

'’ung K.au

"'^.zSr'

to hr*  Aiere D.D.o*  *A*  vho etated that there appeared
to be no direct evidence that ^ung Kau had guilty

f A'->

>



4» F. 22 FS. 120M-H-36

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
CRIME DIARY.

................................ Division.
CRIME REGISTER No:— ........................... Police Station.

.....................................................................................-...... -.............i9
Diary Number:— Nature of Offence:—

Time at which investigation begun and concluded each day
Places j visited in 'course of investigation !each day 1

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.
knowledge of activities of the Mew language «eseurch 
Institute but the ^ue^tion of the release of rung kou 

was to be referred to Mr, Young P.O. (Crime), the
undersigned acoordingly comuni anted with the ^.C,

I 
i

fI

i-

i (Crime) find fully explained the cîrouiB*tancee  «urroundlrg 
j the ©rro«t and detention of ^nf*  Kau nnd cf the guarantee 

offered Ly Hr. Million Chen, the P.O, (Crime) then gare 
instruction" that •’’ung 1au be released ae Mr, William 
Chen had guaranteed^to be personally responsible for the 
behavior "uu.- koj and to produce him whenever required 
to do «o by the rollon. Mr. r’unç; Ching Lleng manager of 
the “?cu roon,.;’’ native bank ITo. 128 Ï1 ent sin Hoad, father 
of Tung Knu cusc ta the station end also guaranteed to 
produce his son if required to do no by the Folloe,

b. I.



Woo Ying )
Klang mi (^ngklang) Lookwood

Chongtu Rd.^tn. X.1.38 Clerk Yong Chia-twing

My name 1r Woo Ying» age £3» native of snngklang» 
Klang ma Province» residing in King Jul Primary '’ohool 

( * / % * R®ttte where 1 ft® employed e« a
toaster in the Mandarin di aient»

I proceeded to 77 Tsingtao «oad in order to deliver 
a letter to one nmod song ( )» who ie the editor of a
magasine entitled "Chinese Youth11 Yhis
magasine is published in 77 Telngtee Hoad. A friend named 
nong Mang «bo residing io **o*  «• « !•<>•»
with the enclosure and requoetod me to deliver it» 

ïhi« le my first visit to 77 teingtao Hoad einee the 
oommeneonent of hostilities*  Prior to the summer however» 
X visited thie address frequently in order to deliver 
articles for the "Chinese Youth" periodical whloh had been 
submitted by ay friend» she resides in ^lam»

X have never participated IgAny political organisations 
nor have I undertaken any national salvation activities» I 
know nothing of the activities of ling or Tan*

Slgnedi Woo Ying



Z-uïig Hsiung )
^•odhow P*  % Lockwood

Chengtu Rd»<itn 1.1.38 aierk Wang Chio~tning.

sy nam» i« roc aing Hsiung*  age 22*  native of ^oochow» 
wingle*unoiaployod»  redding in Mo» 7 pah fuh L1 ( j£ ) »
Yatea Hoad. I was formerly employed aw a godown keeper in 
the Kin Pong Cotton Mill ( JS~ Slating» Kiengw,
which cloned folloving the declaration of hontilltiee.

At 10 a»n« January 1*  It 38*  I proceeded to Tf Tslngtao 

flood with a view to interviewing a nan waned Loo rung Kan 
( ) who prowl aed to obtain employment for me in
a refugee oaap*

I an not a member of my oocioty» un ^eeewber let I 
applied far nmfcorchip to a group known an the popular j’

education ~oolety*  77 Tadngtao xoad» fo date I hare 
received no reply to ay application» I wade thin application 

in order to facilitate ny aoaroh for omldywont*  I an not 
connected with any mti»jrapmo«o organisation nor have I 
taken part in the distribution of propaganda natter»

Until Voo tat Helmut



sung Kao ( )
z^giilng. Chekiang . )»d. Lockwood

Ghsngtu ,M»3tn» 1.1.38 Clerk Wag Chia-taing

*y name is Jung Kao» ago 18» native of ^aushing, 

Choklang, single, student, residing with »y parents in 104 

sJa'idaley Raad» 1 was formerly a pupil in the Kwang Hwa 

Middle "Softool, Croat «stern Hoed*
At 10 a.m. January 1, 1938, a man named ’ang Lang 

( ), a staff member of the Few Language Hesearoh
Institute, Ko. 8 Sung ??ei Li ( X Hoad,

gave me IB envelopes to deliver at certain addresses (envelopes ‘ 

attached). I have delivered eight and as X was about to j 
deliver one addrseeed^to^^ih aln^Jiil ( ) I nt I
arrested by the lolioe. X do not know the contents of the |

letter. |
I am a member of the above mentioned society, having I 

Joined last Wednesday, Deoosabar 29, 1937. I do not know I 
anything of its activities and although I have visited the | 

dub premises on several occasions X have not seen any liters*  I 
turn of an anti*Japanese  nature• |

X have not participated in any political meetings and 

X do net know any of the members of the national salvation 

associations.



G’hinghal*  Chekiang

Ung Pei Yung ( jg |? ) 

n.g*  inckwood

Ohangtu fM.îtn*  1«1*38 Clark Wong Chia-tsing

My name la 14ng Pai Yung, age 34» native of Chlnghai*

Chekiang» Married*  employed in the Shanghai Municipality

City Bank» 483 Avenue Jeff re.
The object of my proceeding to tooia Ko*  216» 749

Bubbling Wil lined was to visit a friand nsused Tseu CingMinB £/>• The promises were occupied by the
Bank mployees Society and my friend*  who is an employee of
the use bank*  frequently visited the club*  as ho was not 
in I learned that the locisty had been moved to another
address*  I made enquiries in the vicinity and 1 was 
arrested by the Police*

I an not connected with any anti»Japanese organs*  X 

have not undertaken to propagate antl«Japanose propaganda.

Mgnedi Ung Pel Yung



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE

Diary Number: Nature of Offence

An a result of det motive on prrminee

ft 77 I'-ingtuo Bond and at Hoorn lib, 749 •well Rond

tiny per "on«

custody nt the time- «peoifiedi

At «lu» 749 T*well Rond

At 77 T«ingtno Rond

&

(9)Lee Ying(

Rue

c* ?

Ma«aenet, where «he

(8)T«rh T«h( 
residing at

), lb, Pootung, «ingle, unemployed» 
Kang Yueh Li» Rue A. Popp— 11 noon.

CRIME DIARY.

), lb, «in le, Anhwei, residing 
H’well Koad----10.30 a.m, 31-12-

(7)CRiu Sz An( ), 24, fe ihle, «ingle, Hueo.ow,
teaoher, residing 15, Lane 63 SFuting Road--ll,30a.m.

), 10, niugle, Anhwei, residing 
I ’well Korn--—10.% 0a. 1.31-11-37

(2)Zin.; Kyi Leh( ), ly, Pootung, "/unemployed,
re-loing in th* rah Li Refugee damp. North Kokien 
Rond———at 10 31-11-37.

CRIME REGISTER No:— Mi«c. 306/37

), lb, Zengzoh, •Irgle, 
nt 131 Wuting Rofd-—10,40a.m.

(6) Zu ng Zno Yoong( 
«ohool teacher, rc-lcing Gordon Road near Kapni Road 
- -----11 a. , 31-11-37,

(l)Tzeng hyuin hwei( ), <0, Klngpo, «ingle,
unemployed, raiding in the rah Yoong Refugee Camp 
Lane 231' T«epoo Road-- — nt 10,o0 a.m. 31-11-37.

.Division.
Chen&tu Road Polite Station.

December. .......31».„z9 37.

(3)Kyeu Zoeu Oz(
i t 16 '•ing Loon?; Li,

(4)Kyeu Zoen Nyi( 
tl 16 ni (lg; Loong Ll,

(6)KfcO Kwei Khwungf 
unemployro, rr"Lding

;, lb, Anhwei, married,

— -’ )» 13, Hunan, «ingle, female, teaoher
in the International Fir«t Refugee Relief Camp, 
Rue Munnenet, where "he reside*—-11.10 p. n. 31-11-37.

with in"tructiou« to effeut the nrr<"t of 

entering, trie follow! ig individual” were tpsen into

‘fvC -SW

t 
«. I2 0 M - IÏ-:

A •

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

Time at which 1 ’laces visited ininvestigation begun course ofand concluded each day investigationeach day

(10)Tneu ’Zung Foo( ), 19, dooming, «ingle, teacher»!
in the International Fir«t Refugee Relief Camp, i 

r<"ide«—12,10p.m,31-l»-37,

■ •£&.

S< v



A F. 22 F
120M-H-36

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE
CRIME DIARY.

CRIME REGISTER No:—
Division.
.Police Station.

Diary Number:— 2/2 Nature of Offence:—

I9

Time at which investigation begun and concluded each day
Places J visited in [ course of investigation i each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

çll)Wong Lee «lung! )« Lb, Haimen, single,
unemployed, residing with parent® at Ibb Kullng 
Ro; d.——4.30 p.m. 31-1L-37.

ri.e 3rd end 4th proved to Le the brothers of Kyeu

Chuen Chung, a clerk attached to Chengtu Road 'Hation,

Detective office. Thin latter per-on stated that he had

recently advanced a wa of money to hl « brothers to

open a confectionery «hop in the front downstairs

portion of 77 1‘singtro Road, end thit they visited the

premise»» to-day in order to make arrangement» for the

comraencin j ol business. There wan no remon, to suspect

the®*'  two individual Ahti-Japanesc or propaganda

activitic® after Icngthly interrogation and they were

«
I

released at 3.30 p. ... on the instructions of the

T.D.O."A'

In the case of (7)Chiu

that th!® lady hed voluntarily

the Shanghai International Red

An» enquiries showed
offeree her services to

Cross an a teacher lor

refugee® in relief camps and upon interrogation «he

produced a letter addressed to her introducing her to

Mr. T®u T«e Foo at 77 T«ingtao Road. The

the heeding of the nhenghai International

is signed iy Mr. Paao Chuan Kya. A® thin

■'M

letter Lears

Red Cross and é

lady appeared

to be well-to-do end seemingly unconnected with any

propaganda activities, she wa® relea-ed on the

! * instructions of the T)*TUO**  A*  after her identity had

-
4^7. - <<

‘S «

:7.; ’W'

77 ^5w?-F»r*r



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE

d.d.o.’*a"

Nature of Offence:—

produced

Mr» K.DCao wt ” a”ked whether he could throw any

light on to the que"tion ol tsu’”

except (3) & (4) werent : temnnts of all concernée

tasen and are attached hereto

At 4.30 p.ii

Ll&ng, paid a vi”it to the Chineseand T.C.I

Custom* Employee

T«ing(

obtained•
i’he above mentioned perwonn were on instruction*

address guarded

by detective* had no connection with the person*

1.

P’well Rond and in 77 Tningtao Ro&d,i/o.( %B.)

.Division.
Police Station.

could not be located and his ho ip nddr?"" could not be

CRIME DIARY.

31-12-37

Churn Kya, who confirmee hrviu ; written the letter

Club* 1 ’well Roe<- to locate one 3ung

uipble to be of asri-ttnee

was ascertained th: t their visit” to the

arre”ted on 30-11-37* mentioned in Diary

Rord. Mr«. £i j,i Chiu, a vzell known figure in local for

eign end Chine”'' education?! Circles, personally known

where: bot t ” but he

McKeown, D.b. Dickson

to T’.''.T. '’hih ^su Chien( sppcici Tr^nchjand by Mr. I’zeo

a F. 22 F 
“ G. 120M-H-36

Diary Number:— 2/3.

Detectives are remaining on duty in Room «18, 749

D. <1. 84.

□f Mr. A.H.Aier", D.T.o.’ a” Division, released after it

19
CRIME REGISTER No:—

i

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day i

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION. i
i 

been verified iy Mr. Eare Cressy, secretary of the .
China Chri”tien Rducftionrl Council, 169 Yuen Ming Yuen 1

) cl*rk  employed in al or mentioned club. He

nen.- Det. i/o

D.0.*A"



Psang Kyuin«hwoi
Kingpo 3.9. Pitta

gtu aa.3ta. siAVto o.s»x. sMh sewohion

By name la Psang Xyul»><hweif ago 20» native of 
Kingpo, oinglo» formerly an apprenties of the Continental 
*perlwav Banking Hoad. I aa now » staff manbar of ths 
Pah rung Hefugoo Gamp at tho premises of the Bingpo first 
primary Sehoelt Lans 833» Teopoo Bead*  X reside at the 
above address» X receive no mages from above refugee eanp» 
my servi so being in exchange of meals and board»

X obtained tho job through the introduction of 
a friend of mine named hoe voi«*dsgng  who is
a personal friend of tho offioor»i»*shargo  of tho Mb Yang 
Bothgoo Cam® named Tsang Tai»toong ».

soring last Saturday evening (geoenber 2Gÿl*37)  
X met one Vbng Tah«sung ) at tho house of • friend
named Sung Tseng-4^ 1 iL ) residing on Bwrtlll toad • number 
unknown» Tho latter is a Oustouui Revenue Guard and X wont 
to see him in order to request him to seek a post for mo» 
Vong Tab» sung art X have known for throe years» Ke was 
formerly an apprentice in tho Shanghai Kat Ivo Goods 
emporium, Banking Bead» Ko told mo when 1 met him last 
Saturday that he was reeding at 31S Bubbling veil Building 
and invited me to spend the night there» Kb indicated that 
thin roma wan previously occupied by ths S’hai MaMVo Banks 
Circle Mutual did Society. X left Vong tho following morning 
but althsugi l made no appointment X nailed on him tide 
morning and wae arroetod» Bering the pact wedk I have been, 
working tn the refugee «W and hare not left Mui >laoe- cnee»

X do not know why X have been arroetod ao X am not



4 . ~ '

!
?

■**  i

« member of aiy national salvation association or angr 

organisation which has subversive ideas*
X have seen nothing of mtl*Japanoee  

propaganda matter in the refugee oanp during mgr service 

there*

(signed) ssang Xyuln-hwol*



Pootung
Ohongtu Rd*5ta*  31/13/37

Xy nme 1» Ching Kyi«sau, ago 89» native of Pcotung»

single, residing at the Tai lee Refugee camp*  Morth Poklon 

goad, where X cm noting no a clerk*  x receive no wage for 

ay work*  ny aervioos being rendered in exchange for free 

food end lodging*  X was formerly a refugee in the camp 

having been sent there about a month ago by the Zung Chi Tang» 

35 Yunnan Road, and was later appointed to the job by the sup» | 

crier officer of the <usap« Frlor to ny taking refuge in | 
Shanghai X was a school teacher in Chi Idng Jhrlmary School» |

San Sing Dong, Pootung*

I proceeded to 77 Telngtao Road to interview

You Zah Doong, a school note of Mino and brother of one Ton 

lah Foo, who has been working with Mr*  Zung In the damnation

Department of the 3. M*  Council in refugee of fad re. MT object 
in the interview was to ask Mr*  Tea to procure as a poet aa 

a teacher in any refugee school so that X might escape the 
rtgpurs of the camp.

X have never participated in any anti-Japanaese 

or political movement and am not a member of any national 

coloration association*
The first time X won to Tsingtao Bead was t out a

month age and thio naming* s meeting was the second visit there» 
X did not oboorvo any propaganda metier at this addreee durlAg \ >

ay first visit nor anything that night bo construed as being
of a political character» |L '

1 s.
V 1 ; •

(Signed) Ching Xyi«>«ah/ - i



Kao Kwol«khwttng rf) 

xangaoh s.s. rm®

OMNgttt ad. St*.  31/1.2/37 D.s.l. Shih SSMhiW

single.

Ity name 1*  Kao Kwoi-khwung, age 18, native of Xangsoh. 
unemployed, residing with ay parents at 231 Wutlng Ad.

X proceeded to T? Tsingtao head thia morning with 
the object of interflowing my fewer teacher, Pang Ylngmin 
(-3 fé) ), with a request that ho endeavour to assist me 

in scouring work. Between 1931A934 X was a student at the 
san Yoh jMlddlo Sohoel, dhongea Meade Chapel, where
MT. Yang was a teacher. Two or three month® ®got X aeoidentally; 
mot this man on Sins® Bead where he told we wh«r® he resided.
X visited hi» shortly after when X learned that ho wan
oennoetod a® a teaeher with a certain oawp. Baring
this visit X obserwod Yang and another man, whoso nan® X do

not knew, «qplaylnc a mimeograph for th® reproduction of 
certain pamphlet® the content® of which X was net aware.

X am not connected in any Aay with any subversive 
organizations and have not taken part in th® dlstributlea 
of any snti^apenee® propaganda. IQr father who resides < th 
me, 1® a coolie employed by K«®ar®. Anderson, Moyer a 0®. 
Ltd. and he oan oonfiim «or statement.

(signed) Ka® Kwl«*tarw.



Zang zao»yoong )

Ahhaet Province h*s*  mts

Ohengtu Hd.Stn. 31/19/37 ».3.I. Shih sswchien

®y name in Ztmg Zao^yoong, ago 25, native of dahuoi» 

married*  re aiding with «y wife at the Xue Zah Tsang Primary 
School (^Jp^ )» Oordea head near Mapai Hoad of which 
I an a principal*

X proceeded to 7? Tsingtae Hoad with a view to 
interviewing one Tong Zah*deng  a follow countryman
of nine*  Tso Zate^dong is the brother of the principal of a 
Refugee School which is oponoored by the 8*X«G*  throng 
«r*  1U6*  dhan» Ohineeo Mnsatienal om««h W object to cm 
Kr*  Tso was to find out if he know anything about the nohoolt 
because x wish to conduct a refugee s shoal in an endeavour to 
apply for a grant>in*aid  from the Oeuneil*

X have never participated in any antWapaneoo j . 

movement and X m not a number of any national salvation 
aeeceiaticn*

(signed) sung Zao»yoong«



r ■ 

tihin B»*an  *0  ) 

MuShow D.3. Mtte

Xd.etn. 3VÏ2/S7 D.3.l*ahih  sewehtwi

Mjr aw« is dhia Ss»aa*  age at*  aatire of Shekow*

•ingle*  * teacher of the Magrang Olrls*  Middle Moot*  Aroma 
Hoad near Tatudg Boat where X graduated la 1031*  X «■ at 
present residing with ay parent» at Mo*  10*  lane *8*  Wtlag
Hoad*

The object of gy proceeding to Wo*  77 Tsingtao 
i 

Bond woo la response to a letter from one Mr*  Saw ahnna*iqm  
(^44^ )*  a staff mesber of the Shaedtai ntematlomal |

Mod drees eosloty*  who asked me to internow eae Mr*  fen T»e*foo
)at the abowe addrose la enter to introdnoa mo to aet

as a teacher la a refogoo easg at Mo* Vf• Ohongt» Mead* X 
went to Mo* TV Tolngtae lead thio moaelag for thio purpose
and unexpectedly X was arrested* (Thio statomeat oaa be

(»!«■•«) (Ma ■«"«•.

•C

1 am net eoaaootod la ear «nr with any anti*  
Japanese organs. Mjr aunt Mise Idly Ohls (14 1A Ohln)» ^ho 
has fast returned from the United State»*  ie well know*  
looally la Chinese and foreign oduoatiosal eirclee and eaa 
voueh for w feet beharleur*  She resides with «V parent» 
at the obéré mentioned address and 1» at passent the Mre oldest 
of the Virginia Male» Middle Meal*  Muohow*  iM& 1» 
temporarily located in the xhwM Manorial Obw«h Ta ya



Tsai m 
yootmg D.S# Mtto

«heagtn hd#atn# 31/la/M 3*8*x«  Shih Ssmahlsa

My nam» is Tsai foh» age 25» native of Footing» 
single» unewployod» residing with ay hrother^n*law  at 
Ma. S Kan Tw Loe ‘f )» 8ne Aaguste Bopyo« X was 
fotmrly a teaeher of the Kiang Wan Primary aehool X) 
at 10» • Mete Kong Lee t )» Halning Mead» and left 
that school early last ysaa haring difference in opinion 

with the Frlnaipal*
X proceeded to 7? Tslngtao head at It noon 

Deoonhor 81 with a view to interviewing a friend of nine 
named Ling Xlheotng ) whs one residing at thio
address with eno hr*  Ton ( The oh J set of sy netting 
Ling was to nette his advise on my intention 1» oendeet 
a primary sohool» as X endorntand MT# Ling had a wide 
olrele of friends in schools# first time X art »• Ling 
was in the Klang Wan Primary Sefeeel shore ho ana also 
employed as a teacher# Ahoat a month ago» X not him ewtaldo 
the Bark Motel and learned from him shore ho lived*

I kao'it nothing about the aetlvltioo of Ung 
or fen and have never participated in cay polltieal 
movemont» X am not a mesh*  of agy national salvation 
assselatloa*

(oignod) Teat Mu



Lee Tin*  X >

Bma Province Mtts
Ohongtu R4.SI». 31Aa/37 d.3.1. Shih souMhicn

My nano la x>oe Ting» ago 83*  native of Hunan» 
•ingle*  feanlo» residing on th® prend»®s of the International 
Tiret Refugee Belief CtaJi Rae meoanot, where I have been 
acting as a teacher since it» opening short iy after the 
outbreak of the local hostilities*  a Qatholio Mother» who 
io an aoqnaintanoe of ay uncle» introduced bo to thia Job*

I graduated from the Tses Man girl Middle 
School» Changsha*  Honan» about two rears ago and shortly 
afterwards I cane to Shanghai slth ths object of continuing 
Bjr studies*  X did net go to any school in Shanghai but san 
introduced by sy uncle to boeene a teacher in the We Sall 
Chang and Prlnaty School (^8 jp- )» Tangtasoyoc Mad»

which Job X hold until the outbreak of the local hostilities*
About two weeks ago» one Ifôso Tang f» ) 

ease to the Refugee Gasp whore I an working and told no that 
one Mr*  Ung Yih-siag )» residing at Wo*  It Tsiagtao
Md» was about to open schools fur refugees» and as Che 
understood that Mr*  Tsu ( ) was in need of school touchers
for the refugee schools» Miss Tang advised no to apply to 
Mr*  Tsu for the job*

X wont to W Toingtao hood at about 1*  naono 
boo*  81» for the sarpeoc as abovsaontlonod and on onWtnig 
the pawMl son x was arrested*

X have never participated in cay ydtittoal 
Bowmt and x an not a nenber of e< national salvation 
acaeeiation*

(Bignad) hoe Hag*



Teeu Ven^fu
«ooaung D*8.  Fit**

(Jh*ngt«  M*8tn* aAa/37 CQL«sk I4*o  Chung»ohion

My nut*  1*  Taou ren^fn*  ago «•» single*  nattre < 

voeaung*  residing 1*  tho 3rd Refugee &»9 ®f the International 
Relief OenBitto*  at an*  I>uson> with which X an employed as a 
toaeher of «ho refugees*

«hen the aino^Japanoso hootilitie*  broke out la 
August Its?*  X oene to take refuge in Shanghai from Wooeung. 
At the beginning of Septenber*  Its?*  X Joined the above 
Mentioned refugee aonp through the reeonBandation of ay frlend*|  
Mr*  Tseu Ching«sung (?7 jjL'C > M® ’*•  an off!ear tn the snap*  

MT gmed «other*  nether and Mater ar*  residing in th*  Maa 
ran Being**  Ganp*  Arona*  head*

On Deoenber st*  X not nr friand t*«n  fso*sang
)• * teaohnr of th*  Ohush Ds Winery' Sohool,

garden load noar Robison Bead*  aha told no that one Mr*  Mng 
Ylh**ing  )*  residing at ??-lMngtao Bead*  uaa arrang»
tag to organiao a prlnaqr eohool and intended to engage a 
nunber of toaehere*  He alee adviood no to a^rroaeh Xing for 
«nolasmeat»

At 11*90  >«au s*o*  si*  X «ailed at Be*  ?? Teingtae 
Mead*  when X was arrested by the relie*  and taken te the 
telioo Station*

X ha^éeeer rartieipated in any yelitieal parties 
ami X de not low*  any of the Bankers of th*  national salvation ■ 
assoeiatioiMi*

(Signed} Toon v*n»fn«



veng M*awig  (>IÀX )

Baiisen Mit*
ohangta ad*ota*  3X/i%/57 oiert Mao Mng»eM<

Mg name le Vong Lee-wtum, age gg, native at saloon*  

residing with sg parents at Ko. 15» Moling Bond*  Xsingle*
an at present unesiplqyed» romerlg X was ewplegodwith Looter 
(Mlnose Jteopltal*  Shaatang Mad*  as a telephone operator^ Ont 
left th*  «nplM«n*  1» lownher 1934 owing to oano genrrol 
with nr offieo nates*

On Deoonber 13» XW» 1 visited nr friend Mr» Sang 
Tsing ^ )*  • «tarife in the (talnese Maritin*  Mines 

Mspleroos Stab*  Mg YIM Loo*  MMUsg MU UM*  at Me 
office and rognooted Ma to introduce a tree aodloal advisor 
to «v friand*  Mr*  Ma (Jf> )*  a oenduetor of tho China Mlbas 
Oaqpaqr*  one of Moo relativso la going to give Mrth*  4M 
Deeenbor It*  ng friend song cane to *r  Mom» X nyoolf being 
absent at the tine*  and hsndod a Miter of meonsondatlM 1*  
the nodical advisor a*  well no far rolls of a periodtoal 
entitled *rho  Barden of MMroaa*  to ar wether with tho 
request that X deliver than to the U4m«a Mntlaned thereon 
on Mo behalf*

In tho afternoon of m« SI*  X delivered Wo 
few Mils of rorlodleal to Wo fOUOwdag »laeooi

I

t;

(a)w.«M*U  >» sm*N m«* mO )♦ 
n**M*  *mi !«■*•»  <*****«■)•

(a) *r.  tM (?

1:^ ÿ



(4) Mr*  XdLag )» Vo*  77 Tsingtao snd*
At about t p«a« boownbor 31» whan X arrived at 

Vo*  77 Tsingtaa Road with a view to delivering the 
periodical to the address, X wo arrested by detectives of 

the 8.M.P*  and was taken to the Ohcngtu Road station*

X hero newer participated In ary poll Meal 
orgaatsatiene nor haro X undertaken aiy national salvation 

activities*  X only know that ay friend xung io a aleak 
of tho Ous tome Biployeos Slub but X do not know whether 

he ie a neaber of tho national salvation asoooiattee

(signed) yang Lao-eung



B*nko*
Chengtn Bd Stn, 3*15a*m*  31,18,3T D.3.I. Xho Yen-ken.

I

near

formed

B!’**■

% ) alla, Mo Ying 0^^ )
7 D*S* MeXaow

X
Blngpo

My none la Mo Ying alias Me fini, •«•< a native 
ef Hankow and married*  I m a eaheol teacher by profooolen, 
being a teacher in the fangtasepoo Se Mal Centre Primary 
School, Yangtosepoe Mead, prier te We hoatlllMoo, 
en living in 77 Telngtao Mead, 

am now serving In Wo »•»«♦» Glana of Wc 7th 
Yellow Countrymen*  a doaoelaMon, Myburgh Mead, 
Bead, ihle Mana la opened My «*  «Mdnoatlen 

Developing Servian Croup" *Mah  *•
following Wo outbreak of hootUitlos and mined nt national 
salvation nark, Wo «roup, wlW an offlM at ff Talngtw 
Bead, was declared dissolved when Wo Chinone troops wlWdrow 
fro*  We Shanghai area, St, however, continues to function 
secretly at Wo same address, *t  first 1 was paid HO 
per nonW wlWout lodging, but at present X sn paid M 
vdw free lodging at Tf fslngtso Wad, X an paid by Ung
lb» sing ), one of We leading msnbors of Wo dreup*
Were are sheet dO workers epowting in absut 80 Masses 
known as "Childrens dassoa*  or «Vernon*a  Masses,■ 

We 8hlh~teng
io Wo ann watching Wo piano and receiving letters «ad 
necangos*

Ding Xh»slng visits We px*ee,  Tf Wingtte Wad, fm 
time tn tine. Mis Weroabeuts is not 'tmewg,

Xn Wo women’s Maos I an teawing, X wee inctmeted 
tn tnaw Win<e in nonnentlnn Mtt W anWM^s^wttMi' 
M»» *.  .MMM .« *.  MM> 

■ . . /-W'

î&âi



8

withdrawal la view ®f the local teas® situation, I 

abandoned all political aoti Titles and devoted myself

to pure education*

there was a mimeograph maohine on tee pram! ses*  

1 r®m«ber teat some alas® tealteers made nee of it to

print ooloured lew Year greeting sards, tee eon tante of 

white X hare not aeon nor de X know* i
Xn celebration of tea Sew Year, X only steed .

tee students* numbering K>, te eon tribute tewards tee j
relief of refasses and would like te insteuot some students I 

te dnaeo in refugee samps as entertainment on January 1*

X do not use greeting wards*
X am Mt a Cmsmuniet*

(Mgnod) Me ring alias Bo Ying*



4

( See Below)

Misa» 306/37

D.I. BiUi D.D. Biokeon, D.4

30, 37

■ 3^

rr

. ■
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i^ViSTRY

/ /

Ohengtu Road
December

(l)Wong Hing Yang ( |),24,Wingpo, ^/salesman,20 
Jal Foh 11, Kandalay Road.

(2)Tang Yuen Kong && 4 Æ ),24,Ningpo, h/shroff, 4»0 
Avenue Pooh. . !7

(3) Tseu Zu ng Tuh ) ,18, Ring po.VVn employed,
Room £18, 749 B’Well Road.

Room 218, Bubbling Toll Building, 749 B»»ell Road, 
30/12/37

-* • At 3 p«a» on 30/l£/37, a party of RoUee oonsie 
of lui. Hill, D.g. KeKeem, D.8U. Has Tien Klen (both 
of Special Branch) ,C.D.C, Ifta and the undersigned, Ml*  j 

Ing on instnctions of Hajor Bourne D.C.(«peolal Rranoh) 
raided Roon 218, Bubbling Well Bn il ding, 74» B’VeU 
Road and therein arrested 3 «ale Chineeef

(1) Vong Ring Yang (1 «4, Ilnïpo,
l/saleasan, 20 Jal Roh Li, Ksndalay.Rendu

(e) Tang Then Kong (tf| fa ), 24, l*Bgp»>  
K/shroff, 490 Avenue Faeh*

( 3) Tomi Rung Tuh (FfJ faT/t- ) » 18» Vingpo» 
«/Unemployed clerk*  Tloom 218, 74» B*VaH  Road.~t ■ **

and seised a large quantity of Chinees paper flag», KMV 
Year Creating Cards, «3d other llteratire, all À«lk 
Japanese in character and doouæents relating to thé 
Rational talvatio» Movement.

The seised property wan taken to Headquarters for 
enaniBatioB, the 3 arrested «en being ttought te 
Chengtu Road station for interrogation.

'4,^ 'W
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On instruction? of D.I. Hill Senior Detective 
Chengtu Road detective*.posted  in the said room for 
an indefinite period and aa a result 7 further arrests 
wereT between 6 p.m. and 12 m.n. 30/13/37 as followei-

(4) Zee Tsang Unemployed*
(6) Wong Yih alias Wong Ai Yue ( i ï

Unemployed. J
(«) loo Chi Yuan ($[ ft fa ) apprentice.
(7) Ling Lien Pong(z^/^ partner in a flour 

•hop.
(8) 14 Myih Jing ( £ # Unemployed.
(9) Oo Ching Wen A ) Unemployed.
(10)Loo Wen Lai Unemployed*
Infonation was obtained from last mentioned that 

a quantity of Xhti*Japanoso  literature was stored in 
the hone of one named Ling Yih Bing (^^o‘ ) at W 
rsingtao Road*  police party proceeded there between 
11 p.m. and 12 m.n. and dlecovered a quantity of Anti*  
Japanese literature and a mineogrsph machine shioh were 
seised.

In mi upstairs room said to be tonseted by Ung ÏÀM 
sing were found two fmnalee nmmd Ung*fing  and Ho Ping.

»»o to their presence in the room where Anal*  
Japanese literature wan found the females were brought 
to the station.

All persona arrested wore interrogated and it waw
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established that they ware connected with Rational 
salvation Society ox members thereof,

TU11 statements (copies attached) were taken 
fro® each person. A copy of Special Branch repart is 

also attached for details.
The ip persons arrested are being detained pending 

Instructions J^et active * were posted at 77 Teingtae Read»

Distributions!.. D. D» 0. */«

D, 0. B4*
'•

Officer i/c, special Branch»



Wong Ming Yang i
Mingpo D*3.  McKeown

Chengtu Hd*  Sin. 30/1.3/37 3»S*X*  Kao Yan Kon

My name is Wong King Yang, aged 24, a native of Ningpo, 
and married*  I am a salesman of the China National I r» au ranee 

Company, China land Bank Building, oom er of Peking and Kiang» 
ee Hoads, and reside at 20 Kiu /oh Li, Mandalay Hoad*  I am 
a member of the foreign Owned hra Chinese ds^leyoes Lien 
Kyi Society, formerly situated at IIS Hankow Hoad and now at 
Pootung Bank Building (2nd floor), corner of Avenue Sd*  VII 
and Honan Hoad, whleh was part of the Vooatlonal Circles ' 
Motional Salvation Association*  Automatically I became 
member of the national salvation association, which was dis*  
solved following the withdrawal of the Chinees forces*

At the end of wovesfcer 1997, Yang Ylea Siu Î»
oompradoro of ths Assuranos yraneo»Aslatique. Hue Montauban, 

and oonourrently a staff member of ths Organisation Section 
of the Poreign Owned firm Chinese dmplqyees*  Lien Nyi Society, 
asked me to assist him in conducting national salvation works*  
among refugees*  He belongs to the Vocational Clrolos National 
Salvation Association, with secret offices the addresses of 

which I do not know*  Although I am a meaber of this organise*  
tien, I merely receive orders from Yang*  The waste among the 

ths refugees is a part of the programme of the Vocational 
Circles National atlvation Association*  «y principal work\ta 

to deliver articles, including flags and cards*  Although a 
auadMr of persons worte in this organisation, I only know tht \ 
following porsones• \
1*  Yang Urn Siu ' V- S'

2*  Yang Yuan Kong (In custody)*  ”
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3. Wong Moo Vung unemployed, XIring In Hoon 218,
Bubbling «ell Building, Bubbling Wall Hoad, #10 deal» 

with the printing of the carda *1  and other matters*
4*  Chun Hung a school teacher by profession, where

abouts unknown*
I understand that all the other work is detailed to persons 
by Teng Tien Siu*  Room 218 was formerly ooeuyiod by the 
Votive Bank Employees Idea Eyi Society and vacated about three | 

days ago*  from the oomencemOnt ef aeoember up to now, J and 
the other members used the roam as a communication address*  
Though the arrangements made by Wong Ko» Tung*  a quantity of 
flags, wards, printed matter as well as a mimeograph wars 
brought to the room about two or three days agoA

With regard to the "Refugee Camp workers Lien ®ri ^ooiety, 
X understand that before the withdrawal of Chinese troops 
from Shanghai, the Vocational Circles National Mvation Asso« 
elation convened meetings of a number of workers of refugees 
oança from time to time, and thus they formed an organisation 
known as the •Refuges Camp Workers Lien Tjrl Society*»  X 
also know that Chun Hung is the member of the Toeatienal 
Ci roles national Salvation Association who oommuni sates with 
the Refugee Camp workers Lien Wyi Society,

At about «•» Soomnber 30, X arrived at the room 
in the Bubbling Building, Bubbling Well Reade with a view 
to discussing with «bag Ke» Tung the distribution of the flags; 
sards and a periodical entitled «monda ef Refugees*  be 

vurious refugee comps before the Bow Tear* While X wa waiMgf

, ''syi
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for him, the Folios same and took ma to Chengtu Koad Station» 
All the addresses of various refugee camps as well as the flags, 
carda, and the periodical are in the charge of *ong  Koo Yung*  
It was Intended that a parcel ho delivered to Jen Ohl Tang 
Benevolent Society, 35 Yunnan Road, for distribution among its 
refugee camps and distribution to other camps be dealt with by 
me and ray assistant Yang Tuan Kong (in custody)*

I do not know the present secret organisation of ths 
Vocational Circles Vational Salvation Association» I only 
know Yang Yion Siu under whom I work in the Association*

As to Yang Yuan Kong» X mt bin at the comer of Bubbling 
Well and Yates Hoads at about 10 a*n*  Beoembor 30 and as he 
is ay friend and also a member of the Vocational Circles 
National Salvation Association*  I naked him to attend Room 218 
Bubbling Building*  Bubbling Well Hoad and help to deliver 

parcels»



yang Yuan Kong ( 4^ )

Bingpo McKeown

Ghsngtu Rd. sin 30At/3* 3*3*1* Kao Yon Kan

By name la Yang Yuan Kang* aged 24» native of Bingpo. 

and a shroff in the enqploy of the foeh Rubber Ue*» 490 Av* 

Posh* I reside on the premises of the firm*

At about 10 a.m. poeomber 30» at the corner of Bubbling 

Veil and Yates Baade» X net vang Xing Yang i^4). now in 
custody» a salesman in the employ of the China Insurance Co.» 

Avenas Jeffre (formerly situated on Sseehuon Bead)» she vas 
a fellow member of the vocational Oirelea Motional Salvation 

Association prior to the withdrawal of Chinese troops from 

Shanghai* Ho told me that as tho situation sm very tonne» 

workers for tho national salvation movement were few and that 
it was proposed that national flags should bo hoisted in

refugee caaps in celebration of the Mow Year festival* Me did 
not tell me who proposed tho movement. Me requested mo to 
call at his •place*, Hoorn 318 Bubbling well BSlldlng* Bubbling : 

yell Hoad, off Carter Hoad* at 8 p*m* and taka a bunttlo of 
national flags to tho Jon Chi Tang Benevolent Society* 35 

Yunnan Hoad, which takes charge of a part of local refugee 

camps* At 3*30 p.m. x arrived at the room where x met Wng 

and was given a bundle of flags with instruotions to toko it 
to the Xofugeo Reception Section of the Jen Chi Tang (1*0* 

tho Mnaotor Relief federation of SQanstfhai Benevolent Societies)
I have not engaged in a< *natlonal salvation* aetlvittM 

oinoo tho withdrawal of the OhlncM troops* when alj^leeat 

national salvation associations ..wore dissolved* l^hrnsd 
recently from < mends that these associations had lately ' 
endeavoured to reswao operations secretly and were maintaining

' .5;' ,.'m

MJ" 'ÿ'?

9
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officie» in privai a houses* «aanwhile these organisations are

In close touoh with each other* The workers of those Bodies 
are few* The room la the BeiBblinr Building is temporarily 

ocoupled for national salvation activities in refugee camps* 

It is the first time that I visited the room on the afternoon j 

of December 30* X do not know the names of the promoters of |

the national salvation movement and I can give no information | 

concerning their meeting places* ।

gl 
(signed) Tang Tuan Tong* j



Mngp*
Chesgtu Hd 3 tn.

Too» sung Teh Ç*^j )

9.8. McKeown 
30/l%/37 Clerk Loh Wei Kong

name is Taeu zung Teh, age 18, native of 
Kingpo, single end unemployed.

Following the outbreak of the local Sino-Japaneae 

hostilities, I Isft for Hlngpo and remained at my native 

plaee until December 4 when I returned here by steamer, 
with a view to seeking employment. After returning, I 

stayed in the premises of the Kuh Sung Company, a cotton 5 
exchange agency, Ko.l Sxechuen Bead, now closed, where I j.

(It was awas formerly employed as a telephone operator.
Chinese concern, but the manager was Japanese), four days 

later I left thia place and wont to reside with ay friend 
Woo Dah-ming (Àj* ), room 16, 110 Avenue Hdward VII. 

WOO formerly was also alloyed by the Kuh Sung Company 

as an accountant

During the afternoon of December 12, at about
2 p,m,, I went to see zoo Tseng-yue a friend
of mine, and an apprentice of the van Foong ( )
Cereal hong, Ko.l Saeohuen Hoad, at his place of employment, 
and requested him to seek amplement for mo, He promised 
to consider ay request, on the forenoon of December 12, 
See Tseng-yue osmo to sec me at Room 15, 110 AvenneBdeard ‘

6...

Ylh U, Bubbling well W. I accordingly mat there on 
the afternoon of the san® day, when ZW «fttart'fl^lo W» 

ears' of old cotton clothes oontrlbuted by tW 
the relief of refugees, and promised no a 

Of Id. 00. I went to SIS, Bubbling r-.;

10



on December 15» by order of sung, where I net Wong Mou-wen 

who claimed to be a member of the Refugee
Oanqp workers1 Lion Hyi Society. zung told me to receive 

some 80 old cotton padded wests sent by a oertain person» 
and instructed me to distribute them to all per eons who 

visited the room and applied for them. Some 70 of these 

wests wore distributed» while the remainder are still being 
kept in the roan.

Before December IS» I was living with woo Dah-ming 
in Hoorn IS, 110 Awenue Edward VII» and Zee Toong-yuo»who 

had resigned from the van Poong Cereal Mong» alec war to 

etsy with us on December 14» 1m to the fact that Woo 

Dah-ming objected to us living in hie roan» Zoe Teong-yue 
and X removed to the roan above the Kong Sing U % ), 

wolhalwoi Road» where we stayed until December 27» when I 

removed to Room 218» Bubbling Well Apartments» Bubbling wall 
Road» on the morning» and zee Tseng-yue also removed to 

this address during the afternoon of the sane day. zee» 

however» omm to occupy the room on December 28»
Ch Member 88» Wong kou-wan showed mo come 3*000 

oopios of the Chinese Rational flag printed on paper* and 

SOO now year greeting oards kept in the room» and told mg 
to distribute than to all persons who called at the room 

and applied far thorn» on the f crenoonof December *9* 

fjrca Chimie (all about thirty years of ago)* claiming 

to bo menhore of refugee camps* came to the room* and each 
produced a ehit and artced for the ism of the flags and



new year greeting cards. I accordingly distributed to 

each of them some 100 copies of the paper flag. 31 nee

then no one has visited the room.

X have no knowledge regarding the organisation of 

the Hefugee Camp workers* Lien Kyi Society. %

j
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Forwarded herewith is a copy dated 2-10-38, of

a secret publication of an anti-Japanese

and national salvation nature. Apart from articles dealing

with the international situation the occupation and des-

truction of third power interests in China by the Japanese

Army, guerilla warfare in the Kiangsu-Chekiang areas and the

Thrift Movement, it contains the following :-

7

(1) Comment stressing the pressing necessity of the regis

tration of unemployed in Shanghai and calling upon Shang

hai citizens to contribute generously towards the Movement 

for the Contribution of Winter clothing.

(2) Article entitled "The Registration (with the bogus authori

ties) of the Keng sz ( ) Middle School and after",

admonishing students against attending the school in ques

tion for the sake of Chinese educational integrity.

(This school is situated at 108 Route de Say Zoong, French 

Concession, vzas founded by Mr. Chen Chun ( ),

now Minister of interior of the Reformed Government in

Nanking, and was recently registered with the new regime. 

As a result of this the students and teachers had been 

warned to leave the school by a secret organization known 

as the Youths* National Salvation Mobilization Association 

(vide Intelligence Report dated 14-9-38)).

(3) Correspondence reporting the deplorable conditions in areas 

under Japanese military occupation.

A lengthy statement bearing on the 7th anniversary of 

the September 18th (Mukden) Incident issued by the Kuomintang 

is reproduced in the present issue.

D.C. (Special Branch) c« 7
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g, j ■ r “Unity1*, anti-oapanese and national salvation periodical issue 

wo. 30, dated 18-9-38

Made ib.Tse,“ 11an/i......  ....b'orwarded by..

Attached herewith is a copy of issue No. 30

dated September 18, 1938, of " a weekly

periodical of an anti-Japanese and national salvation

nature Apart from articles dealing with the 7th

anniversary of the September 18th (mukden) incident, the

protection of popular sovereignty, safeguarding of the

autumn harvest and the promotion of the thrift movement

it contains the following

tion under

Loo (

prowess of

Article entitled "A Review of the Labour movement in

Shanghai", enumerating the achievements of the shang-

hai labour bodies as a whole during the past few years

and also pointing out their shortcomings which should

be remedied without further delay. (Summarized trans

lation of this article is attached.;

Article entitled "Angry uproar of Guerilla units in

Pootung”, giving details of the activities of guerillas

in the Pootung peninsula since their recent reorganiza-

the direct supervision of the national

Government

since last

in Hankow whose special representative, one

has been in command of these units

April. The writer further states that the

these guerilla detachments may be seen from

the fact that scores of traitors, including the noto-

rious ho Tse ), the bogus rsandit-

suppression Commander of the Kiangsu-Uhekiang Areas 

and a chief of the Japanese Pacification Section, have

been executed and that a general offensive was launched

on August 13
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(3) Article entitled “Punish the Traitorous Merchants"

The editor begins this article with an introductory 

remark, stressing that while condemning these 

merchants for their traitorous activities, the 

public should also bear in mind that, with the 

exception of the treacherous elements who have 

deliberately betrayed their country and gone over 

to the Japanese, the traitorous merchants in general 

after all, are bona fide business men, tempted by 

handsome profits during their unguarded moments 

They are to be counted

whole machinery of the

of this consideration

ment should be withheld until every effort at per

suasion to win them over is exhausted.

It then proceeds to state that according

to information obtained from banking circles, several 

million dollars worth of raw silk and cocoons formerly 

stored in warehouses of various banka in the interior 

have been transported to Shanghai, and disposed of 

by traitorous silk merchants and/or hongs described 

hereunder »-
a) Zung Tseh-tsoong ( Ml t )s Owner of the Tseng 

Nieh ( % fa 

Hongkew and

hong in the

The £>und« Telephone
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1 Tsang chi-foug ( )s Son Tsang Kwei~ i

pah (, )> Former-Head of 1
I 
i the Wusieh Autonomous Commission, 1•Î
i and connected with the Hung Soong

( ) silk Hong, 13, Tseng

£ Yih Li, Amoy Road. Telephone No.

93867.

c) Tsang Tse-zung ( )'• Younger brother of

Tsang Chi-fong (b).
X Ho Lun-tsang ( .f'Jj' jè^g ): Compradore of the

Silk Department of the Sing i‘oo

( 'J « & Co., 9 Avenue Edward

VII. Telephone No. 84070. i
e) Z au Tsing-san ( -^1^ ): Connected with the | , ;!*

Teh i'oong ( ) Silk Hong,

inside Tuh Siang Li, Tientsin Road.
Telephone jno. 95519. |

f) Kong Ning-pah ( -3 7 4^ )J Connected- with the ! „ '

Teh Koong ( ) Silk Hong, !

inside Tuh Siang Li, Tientsin Road. j 

Telephone wo. 95519. I * .
_ I ; ;■'

g) Wei Kun-kong ( ixÿ >z )t A broker of the Silk p» ' ■ .^V.'

Department of the Sing Foo & Co., (d) < ■> -, ?

residing at Loh Ho Fong, Lloyd Road. I
h) Yang Heng-ts ( % %- )t Connected with the 1 k

Ding 1'oong ( ) Silk Hong, g . J

Tseng Tuh Li, Amoy Road. Telephone

No. 94060.
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i) Chu Tsu-sung ( )• Connected with the Jui I a
f Foong Tai ( ) Silk Hong, j

1
\ 247/4 Tientsin .goad. Telephone bo.91938.

J ) Loo Teu-lan ( ): .Broker of the Jui üoong I ■ ' 
?

Tai Silk Hong (i). Î ■■ ' ■ ■ ■ ‘. .■ i

k) Niu Chieh-zung ( 4)” Ê ) and Niu Chi-hsiang ?

( )! Connected with the

Shing Kee ( Silk Hong, Lane 73,

No. 3 Ningpo Road. Telephone no.90376.
; ■ -.hl '

1) Chiang Wen-wei ( ): broker of the Shing Kee
Î-. ;

Silk Hong (k).

m) Zung Chung-yee ( Connected with the Tuh

Tai ( ) Silk hong, 130 Hong

kong Road. Telephone No. 1441x. ...... ' ■'

n) Yao ling-koo ( ) and chu Tsoong-dih (

): Ying Kee ( >g_j ) Silk Hong, ! - v ••

ho. 14, Tseng Tub Li, Amoy Koad.
o) Kah Ming-ts ( ) and hah Pah-ying (^f. 4^-^, )'

They reside at Lane 136, house ho. 70, 

Amoy Road.

p) Van Ai-sung ( )t Connected with the Shing

Chong ( ) Silk hong at Lane 136,

House 44A Amoy Road.

a) Sung Tung-tsung ( Connected with the Yah
Chong ( jfy %) ) Silk Hong, Siang Kong

r)

Li, Alabaster Road. Tel. No. 41778.

Ling Sai-ding ( )t Connected with the Jui

Foong ( ) Silk Hong, Soong Ka

■‘im-

A •** **>
■

i ’ ‘t >t . ■» M'J, 4'* ",
’ >1 r>1 / ‘A

? J/" ? r & V .

5*
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Loong, Peking Road. Tel. No. 93514 

s) Yao Ts~dz ( 'k-'a Connected with the Kung

Sung ( ) Silk Hong, Kwang Hwa

tFong, Ningpo 

t) Wong Ying-san ( i )?
Road,

Connected with the Zee Sung

Silk Hong, inside Chieh

Tse Li, Pokien Road 

u) Pao Hwa Silk factory ( )

Ningpo Road.

1st floor, 349,

in conclusion, the writer states that the

names listed above are those of merchants whose

traitorous activities have been verified, while others

are being investigated and will be published in due

course.

Report alleging that V/00 Tse-liang (
of the Doong Shing Zung ( 2^- i- ) sea Products

manager

Company at the corner of Haining and Chekiang Roads,

was dealing in enemy goods, such as seasoning powder

and sugar He was, however, advised that, instead

of plunging deeper into disgrace, he should extricate

himself before it was too late

(5) Correspondence from the areas under Japanese occupation

reporting various forms of atrocities committed by

Japanese soldiers as well as the activities of the .

Chinese mobile units w
Expressing appreciation of the active support on

the part of its readers and soliciting their further material

assistance, the editors of the publication in the present

5»'” it

f*'

P'i. i”’
fet't
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issue state that the purpose of the publication when it

made its first appearance on .December 6 last year, was

primarily to bridge the gap made by the wholesale exodus

of Chinese-owned newspapers and magazines from Shanghai

into the interior following the general withdrawal of the

- 6

Chinese forces from the Shanghai area. Notwithstanding 

signs of revival of tne local press under foreign manage

?
ment, this periodical still unremittingly maintains its 

secret existence. The editors wish, however, to be more 

closely connected with the reading public and hope that 

no further delay in its publication will occur, as was 

the case during the 1st anniversary of the August 13th

Incident considerable difficulties were experienced in 

gathering materials as a result of the vigil of the local 

authorities

national salvation propaganda entitled "Outlines

of Propaganda for the commemoration of the 7th Anniversary

of the September 18th (Mukden) Incident" is reproduced in

of the Shanghai Municipality appealing to the League of

enforcement of League covenantsnations for the

this issue as is a manifesto of the various organizations

D.C. (Special rs ranch)
? a «<. c. (a# wd

ï|

. -I

u\?-y.p ‘

■I



Summarized, translation of an article entitled 
"A Review of the LabourMovement in Shanghai", 
published in the 30th issue of the national 
salvation periodical •Unity* ( Jt-i / dated 

September 18, 1938.

Subsequent to the general withdrawal of the 

Chinese forces from the Shanghai area, many factories, 

both foreign and Chinese, have resumed operations. As 

a result, factory hands once again have obtained em

ployment, but their wages have been reduced and their 

work increased.. In some cases this state of affairs 

may be attributed to the prevailing business depression, 

but most are due to selfishness of the owners who are 

striving to make capital out of the present chaos. It 

is not surprising therefore, that a never-ending series 

of labour disputes should occur, with the workers demanding 

increases in wages and, of course, reinstatement. In 

the wake of these disputes, golden opportunities present 

themselves for the convenience of the Japanese, traitors 

and Trotskyist elements in their schemes for stirring up 

unrest among workers and inciting them to go on strike in 

order to force managements to accede to their demands. 

Several organizations, including the bogus "Association of 

the Shanghai Municipality for the Furtherance of the Welfare 

of Wharf Coolies* ), the bogus

“General Labour Union of the Shanghai Municipality* (

) and the bogus "Cotton Mill Workers* union* 

( Jÿ ■2- ) bave come into existence under Japanese

sponsorship.

In face of all these unscrupulous plans, the loyal 

workers have stood their ground. Since the commencement 

of the present war of resistance, they have become conscious 

of their duty towards the state and have solidified their 



front against the enemy. it is very encouraging to 

note the growing spirit of unification within the various labour 

bodies. In the Tramway Company, a movement is afoot 

for the merger of numerous mutual aid societies which have 

hitherto existed in different departments of the Company. 

Due improvement is also being made in those of the Omnibus 

Company and other similar concerns.

In consequence of the foregoing, local capitalists, 

taking cognizance of their reasonable attitide and good 

discipline, have accorded better treatment to their workers 

and provided them with various facilities in order to improve 

their livelihood.

Like another undertaking of a gigantic nature* 

the Shanghai labour movement in its early stage has not 

been free from errors and shortcomings which are in direct 

proportion to their achievements. It is hoped that, based 

on past experience and with the lessons derived from their 

victories and defeats, Shanghai workers will redouble 

their efforts in marching under the anti-Japanese baf?h®r 

towards the road to glory and triumph.
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Attached herewith is a copy of the "Unity”

( ), a weekly periodical of an anti-Japanese and

National Salvation nature, combined iseue No.e 28 and 29, 

dated 21-8-38, which, besides containing articles 

dealing with the second year of the war of resistance, 

repercussions of the Soviet-Japanese Conflict on the China 

situation, furtherance of the Thrift Movement, principles 

of the Self-reform Movement, the necessity of establishing 

an united organization for the Shanghai labourers, 

immediate duties of the refugees and their future prospects 

and a close scrutiny into the so-called ’Outlines of the 

Anti-Japanese Campaign* as enunciated by the Trotskyist 

Clique, the following articles worthy of note are contained 

therein :-

1) Article entitled "To strengthen the anti-Japanese United 

Front". In this article, the writer stresses, among 

;her things, the importance of carrying on vigorously 

ie following movements in Shanghai t-

’a) Movement for the protection of schools and other 

forms of educational institutions.

b) Movement for the protection of the Postal Sys.tem, 

c) Movement in opposition to the handing over of 

Chinese patriots to the Japanese Military by the 

Settlement authorities.

2) Comment entitled "A word to the authorities of the 

International Settlement" (summarized translation attached)

3) Correspondence reporting the guerilla activities in and 

around Nantung. The correspondent in hie article states

o
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that the guerillas under review may be mainly divided
I 

into the following five categories

a) Garrison Corps. >

b) Special Service Corps.

c) Peoples’ Self-defence Corps.

d) Flying Regiments and

e) Mobile units for the Protection of Navigation.

!
. 4 ) Correspondence reporting the activities of the Trotskyist

I Clique in the Shanghai student circles (summarized
II
I* translation attached).

5) Reports alleging the following concerns deal in Japanese

goods s- , 1. •>
• .f

% a) Nyi Chong Hsiang Cotton Hong ( xgj ), No. 7 . ■

Kung Zung Li, Canton Road.
b) Hwa Hsiang Cotton Hong ( % ), Pootung I

Commercial Rank Building, corner of Avenue Edward |

VII and Honan Road.

y c) Zau Ching Kee Cotton Hong ( inside

Yung Ning Li, Honan Road.
•\ d) Nyi Foo ng Cotton Hong ( |%' ^ ), inside Zung

Tuh Li, Amoy Road. >
e) Zung Dah Cotton Hong ( dfy. A- - ) on Rue du

Consulat near Boulevard de Montigny. - | ? i

f) Dong Tai Chong Cotton Hong ( & ), west

of the Market near Rue Marco Polo.

g) Yung Shing Cotton Hong ( ) on Rue du I

Consulat opposite the Crystal Palace Theatre.

h) Shing Yih Company ( ) on Rue du Consulat.
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i) Yung Shing Cotton Hong ( ÆÏr

Shing Li, on Avenue Edward VII.

j) Nan Kung Mou Cotton Hong ( **

.Station.

T9

) in Zang

the Chung Wei Bank Building, Rue du Consulat

k) Ho xu-ou Cotton Hong (

Kung Kbu Cotton Hong. The

reality, one and the same

6) Reports to the following effect

), next to Nan

two firms are, in

were published

a) That the "East Asia Huang Dao Association", a

traitorous organization, has appointed Tseu Hai
Tsing ( ) and Zau Sih Lang ( %

as Head and Chief Secretary respectively, of the

Association’s branch offices in the districts of

Feng Shien, Nanhwei and Chuensha

b) That following the steps of the National Government

in Hankow, the Japanese Special Service men have

organized likewise a "Youths’ Corps" in occupied

areas in order to press able-bodied men into

military service and to train them for espionage

work,

The editors in this issue published a notice

to the effect that due to circumstances and technical

difficulties printing in Shanghai has been impossible

since the publication of Issue No. 27 and that only after

meeting with numerous handicaps the publication has been

rendered possible in the form of the present combined

issue, which was printed in outports As a result

of this delay, many timely articles had to be abandoned

Jt ‘V,
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for which the editors wished to express their sincere

apology to both the reauer? and the con tribu tors*

A lengthy statement issued by Jenera! Chiang

Kai-shek on the occasion of the first anniversary of the J

August 13 Incident is reproduced in this issue in addition J 

to a manifesto of the Shanghai Association for the ÿ

Promotion of the Thrift Movement, j t. j ,f-



Summarized translation of a abort comment 
appearing in the combi neçL. is sue Nb.e 28 
and 29 of the "Unity" ( JSJ ), an anti
Japanese and National Salvation weekly 

periodical dated Auguet 21, 1938.

A 7/ord to the Authorities of the 
International Settlement.

There is every proof to support the forgone 

conclusion that the assassination of Superintendent 

Loh Lien Kwe in the International Settlement was the 

work of the running dogs of the Japanese bandits. The 

question of whether this conclusion is accurate, we are 

content to temporarily leave aside, but the one point 

which we may firmly assert is that the assassination in 

question was the natural outcome of the repeated, con

cessions granted the Japanese by the Authorities of the 

International Settlement. In other words» it was the 

direct result of the constantly wavering policy of the 

Settlement Authorities vis-a-vis the Japanese bandits. 

While fully appreciating the streneous efforts 

made by the authorities in the past year in maintaining 

peace and good order in the Settlement, we cannot help 

feeling uneasy at their submissive attitude towards 

the Japanese who have so often created disturbances in 

the Settlement» On August 13, (1938) the Settlement

Police proceeded to the Sun Sun Hotel where a large 

quantity of hand grenades were concealed by the Japanese, 

to search for the firearms. Upon arrival, they met 

with instant refusal from the Japanese and had to content 

themselves with placing feuards at the entrances and exite 

of the premises as a precaution, as a result of which 

the hand, grenades were prevented from being brought out. 

The fact that the Japanese were later allowed to remove 

the hand grenades j we are really at a loss to explain.



What the "Lone Battalion" had been striving for 

was but the liberty to hoist their national flag. We have 

found it hard to logically convince ourselves that the 

hoisting of a flag had anything to do with the maintenance 

of peace in the International Settlement. The greatest 

significance in the act of hoisting the national emblem, to 

our mind, is to show our respect and love for our country 

and to manifest a spirit of unity. It is positive 

encouragement and not negative destruction. ’ Even a t wo -years - 

old boy can tell that it has no bearing whatsoever on the 

maintenance of peace and good order in the Settlement. 

Quick action was taken, however, by the Authorities against 

the men of the "Lone Battalion", with the tragic result 

that, in addition to the breaking of the pole whereon the 

Chinese national flag was to fly, scores of casualties 

were inflicted on the latter, three of whom were fatally 

injured. We want to ask the Settlement Authorities why 

similar measures were not adopted afeainst the Japanese who 

concealed bombs in the Sun Sun Hotel? le it possible 

that it wae because the Japanese had in their possession 

bomba whereas the men of the "Lone Battalion" were empty- 

handed ?

It should be noted that concessions given the 

Japanese merely serve to heighten their bestial desire, a 

victim of which was Loh Lien Kwe*

We have advanced our advice to the Settlement 

Authorities to refrain from suppressing patriotic movements* 

If the Authorities really care to uphold righteousness and 

humanity, they would do well to enlist the support of the 

350 million citizens in warding off the evil influences of 

the aggressors and traitors. Since the saying that "the., harder 

the pressure, the stronger the resistance" still holds true, it 



is to be hoped that the Authorities will re-consioer 

their attitude and recognize the tremendous strength 

of the people, which had been silently but vividly 

demonstrated on August 12, 13 and 14 when the national 

colours were flying every where throughout the foreign 

Settlements,



Summarized translation of an article entitled 
"Activities of the Trotskyist Clique among the 
Shanghai student circles* published in the 
Correspondence Column of the "Unity* ( )
combined issue No.s 28 and 29 dated 21.8.38.

In the minds of the general public, there 

exists only a very vague idea regarding the sinister 

designs of the traitorous Trotskyist Clique. As part 

of the multitude engaged in ths task of national sal

vation, we feel charged with the responsibility of 

revealing the truth which has been hidden from student 

circles in Shanghai.

At the moment, there axe two kinds of publications 

emanating from time to time from the various distributing 

centres of the Trotskyist Clique, namely (1) the "Struggle»' 
( n f ) and (2) the "National Salvation Youth" 

( M < 4s 4- ). These publications are often 

disseminated amongst other non-Trotskyist periodicals 

such as the "Unity", "Emancipation" and "Students’ 

Livelihood".

In a meeting recently held in a certain ssiddlè 

school for girls on XXX Road, measures were adopted 

for the Trotskyist elements to filter into the student 

circles, where they may conveniently estrange the relation

ship between the students and the school instructors and 

at the same time to gather intelligence regarding national 

salvation activities, which will ultimately be conveyed 

to the Japanese military authorities in exchange for 

subsidies which the latter are only too willing to pey.

In the Pootung Guild!Building, there is a 

certain medical practitioner, who, under the camouflage 

of his noble profession, is in reality an operative of



I’

> the Trotskyist Clique. Aided by hie medical assistant, 

who ie also an operative, he utilized hie office ae 

a baee for epreading Trotskyist propaganda»

In a certain vocational middle echool on

Chungking Road, another one of their bases has been

recently established. Their agente in this institution,

probably clothed themeelvee as students, frequently accused 

the echool authorities of being traitors. As these agente 

are newly enlisted members of the Clique and their ability,

therefore, is not up to the requisite standard, their

endeavours have not met with much success.

Of the faculty of a certain middle school on

Carter Road, there is a member who is affiliated with 

the Trotskyist Clique. He states that he is in constant 

contact with the Communist "Central * in Hankow and that 

he i s a member of the Third International^. He says he

ie to publish a periodical which will be under the title 

of "Eclipse" ( ), the initial number of which

will be published on August 13, 1938. According to his 

plans, the office of this periodical will be used as a 

communication centre between and for the convenience of the

various schools. He is also said to have mapped out a 

system whereby Shanghai will be divided into six dis

tricts, in each of which three to four persons will be

detailed to take charge. In short, all hie schemes will 

only serve to augment the Japanese Special Service organs In 

gathering Intelligence»

A certain Society has been established recently 

which ie another of their bases but in a new form» The 
■ ; ; ' lip- ■'

promoters of this society pretend to be responsible members 

despatched by the Third International^ for duty in and

around the Shanghai area. Victimized by theilr



3

clever Machinations, many unsophisticated students 

unconsciously became their agents.

Although the influences of the Trotskyist 

Clique is at present far from being tremendous, 

nevertheless our students must at all times be on 

their guard and ready to expose Trotskyist plots 

vzherever and whenever an opportunity presents itself.
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Attached herewith ie a copy of National Salvation 

periodical "Unity" ( ), issue N». 27, dated July 24,

Apart from articles dealing with the attitude of the U.S.S.R.

towards the Sino-Japanese hostilities, the present wax situ

ation, Japanese intrigues in China, opposition to the pro

posed control over schools and the post office by the

political administrations sponsored by the Japanese and the 4

recent strike and unrest among the workers of the Hwa Chen 

and Fob Sing Tobacco factories, it contains..the followings- { 

llgArticle entitled "How to commemorate the August 13th -j 
1
Hanniversary” (Outbreak of the local Sino-Japanese 

^hostilities). In this article the writer disapproves 

the commemoration of the anniversary by the usual 

form of holding meetings or shouting slogans in streets, 

but advocates the promotion of a thrift movement which 

would be of practical help to the present war of re

sistance, (Note: Arrests were recently made by the 

Special Branch in connection with this movement.) 

The following measures are proposed for the occasion * / 
of the August 13th Anniversary:- I

I a) That National Salvation workers should urge their ’ 

relatives, friends, school mates, colleagues and 1 
others to participate in the thrift movement and I 

organize them by convincing them of its political / 1 

significance, y|

b) That all citizens should be induced to do their ||

duty towards the nation and that energetic anti- S 

Japanese elements should extend their propaganda 8 

activities among the popular masses,

■t _ .■ . .. ..</■ ' '•

lllfIBII''; ; ?. I"'
’J'-;. >
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c) That* whenever possible, representatives should 

be sent to pay due respect to the "800 warriors* 

interned in the Settlement and contributions 

should be collected to comfort them*

2) . Report stating that the vanguards of the new 4th 

Army under the command of General Hong Ying !
I 

(Ex-Red Army Commander) have reached Pootung and «

the vicinity of Nantao, and that approximately 7,000 j

men of the same army have advanced to Hsu-Su-Kwan |

near Soochow. |

3) Report alleging that the following concerns are I

dealing in Japanese goods»- I

a) Huh Tsoong ( £ ) Underwear Company, Shantung

Road, which is alleged to be manufacturing under

wear for the Japanese, j Y
b) lun Hwa (.^^) Eyeing Factory, No, 4, lane 446, 

Ningpo Road, 

c) Chi Chang Cotton Cloth Hong ■<? ), 18 Shiang 

Fung loong )» off Nanking Road,

d) Zung Kang Cotton Cloth Hong ('f— ), North

Shiang Fung loong off Nanking Road. I
e) Sz Dah (vsz? ) Cotton Cloth Hong, Tientsin Road. I 

f) Sung Foong ( ) Eyeing Factory, 365 Ningpo Road. |
g) Sz Dai ( ) Printing Press, Foochow Road, 1

which is said to be printing literature on behalf 1 

of the Japanese. 1

4) A correction to the effect that the Tung Yah College *

< the Dating Yang ( ^ ^ ) Primary B
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School» mentioned in the 25th issue as heihg 

among the schoola having had financial relatione i
with the Japanese, should read "The Tung Fang 

College ( "ft )" and the "Dong Wan 

Primary School."
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ese and national Salvation periodical, Issue Ho, 26, dated

July 17, 1938* The following articles are contained therein!

1) Article entitled "The southward drive of the Japanese 

Army", dealing with various aspects of the war,

2) Article entitled "Weekly review of the International 

Situation,"

3) Artiicle entitled "Guerrilla activities in the rear 

of the enemy*, dealing with the urgent task of organ

izing guerrilla units among the peasants in the 

occupied areas.

4) Article entitled "How to extend activities in the 

occupied areas around Shanghai", advocating the re

turn to their native provinces cf the vast number of 

unemployed in Shanghai for the purpose of creating 

disturbances in the rear of the enemy's armies*

5) Article entitled "To intensify the 'Students* Heturn 

to the Country Movement**, stressing the necessity 

of students on vacation in the country of taking 

part in national Salvation activities*
6) Article entitled "Creation of a new form of drama”, 

discussing the need of creating dramatic art in line 

with the current situation, and its effect in streng

thening the morale of the people*

71 Article entitled •Activities of the Trotsky Clique

in refugee camps", stating that operatives of the 

Trotsky Clique are engaged in activities in refugee 

camps, detrimental to the war of resistance*

.Forwarded by.

Attached herewith is a copy of •Unity", anti-Japan-

V ' f
;
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8) Article entitled "Some question» arising from the 

boycott of Japanese goods*» explaining the effective

ness of the boycott movement and urging the Shanghai 

population to guard against the machination of trait

orous merchants*

In its *Special Articles* column» the publication 

reproduces a lengthy epistle addressed to the Chinese people 

and army by Generalissimo Chang Kai-shek on the occasion 

of the 1st anniversary of the war of resistance* 

The following items regarding Japanese merchandises 

1. Copper coins collected by Japanese Authorities have 

been transported to Ho Shing Brass Factory»

61» Mandalay Road» where they are believed to have 

been melted»
2. smuggled Japanese goods such as sugar» sea products 

and toys are on sale in the Chinese owned Nyi Zien

) 4 Co*» Kiukiang Road near Yu Ya Ching 

Road» in which shop both Chinese and Japanese sales

men are employed.

3. Chinese silk products have been brought to Shanghai 

by the Japanese from warehouses in the interior and 

are reported to have been purchased by the under

mentioned silk hongsl 

a) Kiu Loong ) Silk Hong» Lane 360» House

13» Peking Road» which is the heaviest purchaser» 

Bilk valued approximately #200»000 has been placed 

in stock by this hong. Wong Ming Kiu } »

the manager, is said to have received warnings
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from patriote*
b) Ching Zung (/-^ ) Silk Hong in the Silk Hbnge’

Guild on Shans e Road, whose manager is

one Zi Lih Ming )• A large quantity of

silk ia also on sale in thia hong.

c) Keng Foang Silk Hong ( ), South Wusih Road,

whose manager is Wang Ping Kwei (
d) Telng Dah Silk Hong ( jZ. ), Lane 400, House 7, 

Peking Road. Its manager is Niu Tse Chi

4. The Creation of a syndicate in Shanghai dealing 

Japanese silk products is envisaged by two traitorous 

bankers, Fu ( ) and Wong ( ), respectively heads

of the Hangchow Branch of the Chekiang Provinaial Bank 

and the Hangchow Silk Bank in Hangchow. Over t®n 

thousand bales of silk products have already been pro

cured during the last few days, from which a net profit 

of several million dollars may be made in the opinion 

of Fu, who is residing at No. 623 West Tsepoo Road.

5. In Chow Kia Chiao a village in the Western

Area, the Tien Ih ( • ) Waving and Eyeing Factory

has, since August 13, 1937, been in the habit of dyeing 

cotton and distributing the same to various silk and 

piece goods shops for sale under the guise of native 

products.

6. Matches on sale in local exchange shops are mostly 

enemy goods, notwithstanding the fact that marks of 

•MADE IN CHINA» or "GENUINE NATIVE PRODUCTS* are printed 

on the containers. Exchange shops are requested not to
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Attached herewith is a copy of "Unity,* Issue
•I

No.25, dated July 3, 1938, which contains articles of

the usual national salvation nature and the following

reports »-

(1) French Authorities prohibit Chinese schools in the
1 

i

French Concession from registering with the shanghai

I unicipal Administrative Office Several schools in

the French Concession are alleged to have had

relations with the Japanese.

(2) One Chiang Heng Poo ( 

Peace Maintenance Association of Wong Tien )

Chinese mobile units, isHashing, who is wanted by

taking refuge in the Sing

Chairman of the

Dah Meu Cloth Hong

(3)

Sing Chong Lee

North Fokien Road.

Enquiries made by the staff of section 1 regarding

this report, show that Chiang Heng Poo is a friend of

Mr , manager of the Hsu Dah

Meu Cloth Hong ( No.5, Lane 136

South Wusieh Road; he has visited Zung at his shop on

several

that he

List of

occasions in the past. It is also reported 
H ago.returned to hashing about one month

Chinese shops alleged to be dealing

Japanese goods and also a report that bombs

in

were

found on June 25 in the Cotton Cloth Dealers’

Association, 46 Shanse Road

33^;

0131 MW
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Enquiries have been made by this section at the 

Cotton Cloth Dealers’ Association but no confirmation 

can be obtained regarding the report that bombs were 

found there on June 25. The officers of the Association 

state definitely that the Association had not been 

intimidated in any manner.

A translation of the above mentioned three 

articles is also attached.

This copy of ’•Unity" was obtained through an 

agent, but observation maintained by the staff of this 

Branch on newspaper stall-keepers in the Settlement 

show that none of these booklets are on sale and it 

would appear that they are distributed privately, 

on a small scale.

D.C. (Special Branch).



TRANSLATION OF EXTRACTS FROM "UNITY*, ISSUE 
NO,25, DATED JULY 3, 1938 ~

French Authorities Prohibit the registration of 
schools with "bogus** authorities (? The 
Shanghai Municipal Administrative Office)

It is reported that, for the sake of maintaining 

neutrality, the French Authorities are strictly 

prohibiting schools from registering with "bogus" 

organizations. Offenders are liable to be expelled 

within twenty-four hours.

It is also reported that the “Tsing sing )"•

Middle School For noys, a Christian school, has already 

applied to the "bogus* authorities for registration 
while the Chien Shing ( '/JÉ- ) » Tung Yah ( ,

and Tseng Foong ( W ) Schools and the Dong Yang

) Primary School (all in French Concession) 

are having financial relations with the Japanese.

Owing to the publication of a report in the 

News Digest of the 6th (?) stating that a certain 

Christian school would register with the "bogus" 

authorities, the students of the Tsing Sing Middle 

School For Soys held an urgent meeting on the day 

before th* examination and as a result demanded the 

school authorities to express their attitude. 

The principal denied the newspaper report and promised 

to uphold the integrity of the school and ensure the 

safety of the students.

Political Refugees in Shanghai
(1) Following the fall of Wong Tien ( X fa ), 

Hashing, Chiang Heng Poo (^7^ a w®11 known 

member of the gentry, was appointed chairman of the 

Peace Maintenance Association of Wong Tien. In this 
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capacity he tried hard to enrich himself and made 

a considerable sum of money in smuggling salt. 

He is wanted by the Chinese mobile units for 

corruption. Consequently he has fled to Shanghai 

and is now residing in the "Sing Bah Meu Cloth Hong,H 

Sing Chong Lee, North Eokien Road. Everyday he 

plays MAh Jongg at very high stakes. He was 

formerly the chairman of the Chamber of Commerce 

and the chairman of the “Committee to support the 

Resistance Against the Enemy" at Wong Tien, near 

Hashing.

(2) Wong Hou Kwei ( ), a native of

Haiyen (Chekiang), a follower of Chang Zang Nyi 

alias Siao Chang (murdered in Pootung), is staying 

in Room 227, Chung Wei Bank Building (Rue de la 

Porte du Nord). He was a Kuomintang member at 

his native place and fled to Shanghai, after^fter 

having embezzled sums of money from the sale of 

Liberty Bonds. He uses a motorcar and keeps a 

concubine at a certain place in the Western District. 

This concubine was a well known sing song girl whom 

he bought from a sing song house in Swatow Road.

Suppression of Traitorous Merchants

At 10 a.m. June 25, two small bombs were 

found in the Shanghai Cotton Cloth Dealers* 

Association, 49 Shanse Road. Many brokers use 

this association for negotiations relating to 

dealings in enemy and smuggled goods, while lih 
Siao San (^ ) and Tsui Lau Bz ), etc. 



secretaries of the association, are engaged in 

altering trade marks etc. to facilitate exportation. 

These bombs were a warning to them.

Wong Ming Kiu ( , owner of the heu

Loong ( Ax ) Silk Hong, Fob Shing Li ( ,

Peking Road, and Zung Kia Ts x, ), owner of
the Zung Kia Kee Silk Hong ( -rd ÿi )

(address not given) have jointly established offices 

in a certain large hotel for dealing in smuggled goods. 

Wong is also undertaking the sale of more than 

$100,000 worth of unclaimed silk recently transported 

from Hangchow.
The Doong Foong Sing 'f'jz ) cloth Hong,

Rue de Moulin, with a dyeing factory called foong Hwa 

( ) at Jessfield, is selling Japanese products

under Chinese trade marks. The broker is one named 

Zien Ts Ziang a native of hading; the

proprietor is named Zung ( ), a native of Shaoshing

The Van Yuan Hong ( ïui Shing Li,

Nanking Hoad, is selling Japanese fine cloth under the 

Chinese trade mark "Zien F oh Broker»
Zao Zai Sz (4Z $ ), native of Ningpo.

The Hsu Dah Meu ( A ) Cloth Hong, 
Sing Chong Li (-^ )» North Fokien Road, is

also selling Japanese products under Chinese trade marks 
Manager » Hsu Pao Ngo ( % Air ).

The Zang Yui Sugar Hong ),

corner of canton and Fokien Roads, is dealing in 

"enemy" sugar in large quantities. Japanese "devils* 

are seen to visit this shop on matters relating to 

business.
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The "Siao Lu Soong** ( Shop, East

of Hoong Miao Temple, Nanking Road, has a stock of

straw hats manufactured from Japanese material.

Manager: Yih Fuh Kong )•

The Chung Hwa National Products Company

), corner of Nanking and

Fokien Roads, has Japanese gilk in their silk

department. Manager: xui xuan nai

The Doong Hwa Ziang ) shop,

Rue Protêt, is dealing in smuggled rayon which is 

exported to Chekiang without trade mark.

Correction :

The Zuh Sing Zung ( ) cotton

Cloth Hong, Rue du Consulat, has never been engaged 

in the sale or purchase of Japanese products.
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Attached herewith are two issues of "Unity" -
I

Issue No.23, dated June 19, 1938, and Issue No.24 dated I

June 26, 1938. ' Apart from national salvation propaganda 

of the usual nature, they contain the following articles

(1) A list of silk and piece goods shops and factories 
in the Settlement and French Concession which are 
allegedly dealing in Japanese products (Issue No.23)

(An identical list is published in Issue No.24)

(2) A list of Japanese piece goods and sea products. 
"Hazelwood" products are mentioned as being of 
Japanese manufacture. (Issue No.23)

(3) A short article alleging that Mr. Tsui ( ), Dean,
and Mr. Kiang ( ), registrar, of the Tung Fong
University 1163 Gordon Road, are traitors
and in close touch with the Japanese (Issue No»23)

(4) A report on certain Chinese concerns allegedly deal ing 
in Japanese goods (Issue No.24)

A translation of the above mentioned articles is 

attached to this report.

It is worthy of note that these publications, 

though dated June 19 and June 26, only appeared recently.

The irregularity in the issue and its non-appearance on

due dates undoubtedly indicates the difficulty being 

experienced by the national salvation elements in having 

those booklets composed and printed, in view of the 

vigilant surveillance maintained by the Police over their

activities.



Translation of extrada from ’’Unity" Issues Nos.23 and '24

(1) List of traitorous merchants

Name of Shop Address Name of Manager
Kinds of 
Japanese goo ds 
it deals in

Nyi Ching Feng 

Silk Shop.

Zung Ching Li, 
Peking Road, z

Nyi Pah Nun
( l&èfe )

Satin and 
artificial 
silk.

Yung 2ung Yuen 
( ) 
Silk Shop.

Chung Ziang Li, 
Foochow Road. --

Ho Tsung Fang 
( i&J )

Silk

Van Pao Silk 
( 4 t ) 
Factory.

sales Office:
Lane 324, 15
Nanking Road.'"

Artificial silk 
and Indian silk

Factory: 53 
Singapore Rd.

Foh Sing 
(<££?• ) 
Silk Shop.

21 Chi Foh Li, 
Ningpo Road.

Li Nee Sing 
(#^/^ )

Silk

Nyi Sin Shop
(t & )

-do- Chow ( ) Silk

Kwang King 
( £ M ) 
Silk Factory.

Kin Dong Taung 
( ), Rue

Fere Robert.

Wang Chin
ching 
(X )

Silk

Yui Lung 
( ) 
Silk Factory

south Wusih v 
Road.

Silk

Sin Feng 
( ) 
ïactoiÇ.

-do- Pang ( ) Silk

Tai Lai
)

Shop. s

Yung Ching Li, 
Ningpo Road.

Kao Shih- 
tsing , 
( )

Silk

Foh Hsin
Ziang(^f^)

12 Foochow Rd. 
(cr. of Shanse 
Road)

Silk

Foh Hwa Hong 
)

6 Jen Ho Li, 
Yu Ya Ching 
Road.

Sugar

A.B.C. Under
wear Company.

Nanking Road / Huang Hung- 
chung , ,„

Clothing 
material.

Huh Chung 
Underwear Co. 
(4- £ >

Huang Ping
lung , t

Cotton cloth.

Yuan Zung 
( )
Cotton Cloth 
Shop.

Tientsin Road Yuan Nyi Fang Pyed cotton 
cloth.
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Kame of Shop Address Name of Manager

Yuan Kou 25ung

Pao Dah Ziang

Yeh Dah Ziang

Yuan Hsih Ziang

W^2ians
Jih Sin Jen

Jih Sin Tseng

Nanking Road.

Boulevard de 
Mont igny.

-do-

Avenue Edward 
VII & Fokien 
Road.

Rue du Consulat

-do-

-do-

Kinds of 
Japanese goods 
it deals in

Artificial silk 
and satin.

-do-

-do-

-do-

-do-

-do~

-do-

(2) Article entitled "Do not eat sea products, eat less sugar,

and do not wear artificial silk" (issue No.23), which 

points out that the following articles are of Japanese makei- 

a) Cloth of the following trade marks

Wu Foh Zih Ziang

Yang Ngoh ( )
Chih Ziang ( t )

Loong Deu

Bi Loong Tsu (
San Yuen Pao ( )
Ng Yuen Pao ( )
Saung Mei Jen ( 4/v >

Hung Saung Yu (
Lan Saung Yu

h) Artificial silk.

c) The majority of sea-products now on sale in the

market.
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d) Sugar.

e) "Hazelwood" ice cream. 50% of the shares of the 
Chocolate Shop has been sold to Japanese. 
(Apparently the writer has mistaken the Chocolate 
Shop for the manufacturers of "Hazelwood" ice 
cream).

f) The Yung Woo Ziang 1 &>tton Cloth Shop,
near Ts Lan Fang Alleyway (=L$)#?)> Hue Kraetzer, 
h?s in stock 800,000 dozen pairs of stockings and 
300,000 dozen pairs of gloves, which are of Japanese 
manufacture.

g) Ming Jui (a/po ) Company, 5 Chow Chih Li, Peking 
Road, is engaged in dealing in "enemy" goods. The 
company claims to be a British firm in order to 
mislead the public.

h) Cement used in building construction is mostly of 
Japanese origin. At present, the market is full 
of "Onoda" cement.

(3) Traitorous elements in educational circles (Issue No.23)

Mr. Tsui ( ), Dean, and Mr. Kiang (yX. ),

Registrar of the Tung Fong University )>

corner of Robison ani Gordon Roads, are on intimate 

terms with Japanese. They daily visit Room 317, New Asia 

Hotel, to conduct their soulless business. They intend 

enlarging their school and are looking for new premises, | 

in order to enrol students during the summer season to ;

carry out their treacherous policies among students. I

Citizens of Shanghai, especially those of the educational ’ 

and student circles, should quickly deal with these 

shameless traitors.

Telephone Nos. of Tung Fong Universitys 31107-31890. j \

Telephone No. ।, New Asia Hotels 43320 (Mr. Kiang, r
Room 317)• :

■„ ' /' '"'TS. >
1••••••••••• i. i ...... ... ' ;

'■ Ï• ■ - - -----— —;------ . a. • -,
’ï, , !> '5 f.'ï1 '■ ’ ■

. ■ : i ItgiC ’ ■ ■..-
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(a) Buy no enemy goods.

(b) Persuade others not to buy enemy goods.

(c) Warn traitorous merchants against dealing in enemy 
gccds by means of telephone or letters or verbal 
persuasion.

The article also contains the names, addresses, 

etc. of the following three shops which are allegedly 

dealing in Japanese goods :~ 

(1) Wu Feng Hong 2nd floor of Sin Manager:
( _2l ) Tai Bank, corner Chao JuiYuan

of Honan and Sikiteg )
Roads.

This firm deals exclusively in woollen and 

other Japanese goods.

(2) Heng Feng sin Wu Foh Loong, Manager:
) Shanse Road. Wu Ping Tai

Cotton Cloth ( )
Shop.

It deal in Japanese silk.

(3) Kia Chong Chung Ziang Li, / Manager:
Foochow Road

Silk Shop
Chang ,Chi-nun 

>

This shop deals in dark silk

In addition, the article alleges that the Shanghai

Hwa Wen ) pencil Factory is selling Japanese produced 

pencils as Chinese product, after they have been painted 

and marked with the name of the factory.
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of which extracts that are

four days was necessary

issue, due to the

in the

of

X X

of the "Unity." it

The publication contains

follows x-
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. a
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Suhlfrt "Unity" - an anti-Japanese and national

.Is.sue..lîQ.,.22,

Made by.........C.>Dj».I>...Slh...Ts.e-.l.iaxlg..... Forwarded by.

Appended hereto is a copy of "Unity", Issue üo.22

Although the issue is dated June 5, 1938, it made its

appearance

may be due

on June 3,

only recently. It is believed that the delay 

to the raid carried out by the Municipal Police 

1938 on house No.6/234 Mapai Road (Vide Special

Branch report dated June 3, 1938 on Anti-Japanese and

Communistic publications).

the usual number of articles,

of interest are translated as

1 Article entitled "Punish the traitorous merchants."

It states that the "Standard'* cloth made by the

[SPECIAL. BRjANCH

t‘ i. to O C

China A.B.C. Underwear Company, 562 Nanking Road,

is composed of Japanese material and that the

ownership of the "Chocolate Shop" has been

transferred to Japanese interests. It also

alleges that more than 50% of the shares in the

Hazelwood Ice Cream Company are held by Japanese

and urges the people not to buy enemy goods and

to warn merchants against dealing in enemy products

by word of mouth, by telephone or by writing

2 Announcement by the Editorial Department of "Unity."

It states that a delay of

in the appearance of this

preoccupation of officers requests

the readers of "Unity"to help and participate

work of this publication

3 Slogans! "Resist determinedly the examination

textbooks by the bogus organization," "Punish
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•Bookshop for undertaking to print textbooks prepared 

by the *Dah Dao Government,*" and "Oppose the destruction 

of China*s culture and the enslavement of the people 

by the enemy and traitors»”

4) Article entitled "A refugee visiting group." It des

cribes the visit by a party of aoout thirty refugees 

of a certain refugee camp to another establishment, 

during which speeches containing anti-Japanese sentiments 

were made. One of the speakers in welcoming the visitors 

saidt "We are very grateful for the visit by the inmates 

of X X refugee camp. We are both suffering hardships and 

tribulations. We have been deprived of our farms and 

houses by the Japanese devils. We have become inmates 

of refugee camps because we are .-homeless and penniless." 

In one of the speeches made by a visiter, the following 

passages appear» "We are very glad to have the opportunity 

of visiting your camp and very grateful for the warm 

reception accorded us. As hinted at by the chairman, 

the refugees are suffering from a lack of unity. For 

instance,when the landlord of a certain house which has 

been occupied by refugees desires to take it over, the 

only thing tne refugees can do is to allow themselves 

to be evicted from the premises, if we refugees do not 

help one another, who will help us? Recently the 

Japanese had the intention of taking over the 4th Refugee 

Camp of the International Relief Committee, but their 

attempt was later abandoned owing to the opposition of
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of the refugees and the Committee. We have heard 
t

that the Japanese intend to take over all the refugee |

camps in Shanghai. The taking over of the refugee 

camps means the taking over of the lives of the refugees j 

by the Japanese. They have occupied our territory F 
and destroyed our homes. Are we still willing to let |

them to take over our lives and to be their slaves? ÏÏo'. - |
I 

we swear not to be their slaves! We want to resist!!!

Resistance by one man is impossible. We must resist 

unitedly. We refugees ought to unite first before we 

can solicit assistance from national salvation bodies, 

charity organizations and the authorities of the 

Settlements.

The following is an extract from a song sung by 

the congregation before the visitors departed

"In order to obtain final victory, we must organize 

ourselves, and arm ourselves.............. To struggle for the f

emancipation and independence of the race, beat down !
! 

Japanese imperialism.*
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Attached herewith is a copy of ’’Unity", Issue No.21 

dated Hay 29, 1938 (before the arrest of the three male 

Chinese in custody). The publication contains the usual 

number of articles, of which extracts that are of interest

are translated as follows i-

1)

B

i

2)

Article entitled "The enemy intends to make a move 

for peace." It states that after the withdrawal of the 

Chinese troops from hsuchow, the enemy needed a rest. 

They, therefore, asked a number of disgruntled politicians, 

pro-Ja.oanese elements, traitors and other gullible 

persons to promote a movement for peace. It is said that 

several pro-Japanese elements including representatives 

of Wong Keh-ming and Liang Hung-tse have been meeting in 

Hongkong, discussing the terms and conditions for 

cessation of the war.

Article entitled "Peace terms of fered by the Japanese 

invaders, which are destructive to China," stating that 

the Japanese militarists have drawn up certain terms to 

be submitted to China when the latter’s military forces 

are defeated. The terms are said to run as follows :- 

a) A special regime for North China independent of the

BH j

National Government but subject to Japanese supervision 

be established, and the various foreign concessions 

in Tientsin be placed under control of the special 

regime. All economic developments in North China 

must be undertaken by Japanese capitalists.

b) That Inner Mongolia be independent of the National 

Government.
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c) That, Hangchow, Shanghai, wanking and all the places 

connected with these three cities, ana the districts 

between Wanking and nsuchow be designated as 

demilitarized zones.

d; That Japanese advisors be appointed to the ministries 

of Foreign Affairs, Education, Communications and 

Industry.

e) That China eliminate all communistic elements and 

sever relations with the U.S.S.R., and obey the 

dictates of Japan.

The article also states that recently a number of 

secret conversations took place in Hongkong, during 

which overtures for the termination of the war 

v/ere discussed.

3) Article entitled ”l'he 2nd Special District Court will be 

changed into a French Concession Tribunal," stating that 

the French authorities will take over the 2nd Special 

District Court and administer it on behalf of the national 

Government of China.

4) Article entitled ’^Germany has no intention of helping 

China," stating that after her recognition of *Kianchuokuo," 

Germany stopped shipping further supplie s to China for the 

construction of a railway between Hunan and Kweichow and 

deliberately delayed the fulfilling of orders for arms 

and ammunition placed with her by China.

5) Wewsitem entitled "Punish the traitorous merchants.” 

It states that a number of Chinese merchants have purchased 

large quantities of Japanese silk piece goods from

> 7 "7 
*
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g
Abeichi Yoko, i-itsui bussan naisha, -L'oyo icenka haisha, ÿ

Yoshida & Company arid dkki Yoko, and that of those merchants, 
the Yuan -ow Sheng ( X. ) Piece Coods Shop, 12

Loong ^ien fuen, hanking Road, the xao Dah Ziang ) *

and the Yah -Uah Ziang "if- J Piece coods Shops on

Hue du Consulat near hue marco Polo, the Yuan using Ziang j

( ) niece Soods Shop, 58-60 -hue fourane, the |

Teh neng nsiang ( ) niece Soods Shop, 315 Rue |

du Consulat, the Jih Sing Tseng k # ) Piece Soods |

Shop, 114 Rue du Consulat, and the dih Sing Sheng I xa

Piece ~oods Shop, 166 Rue du consulat, are the heaviest |. 

purchasers.

6)Article entitled “The employees of the ‘Shun Pao' demand 

the continued issue of maintenance allovzance,” listing *

several demands made by the employees including one that ; 

one year's wages be issued.

7)Article entitled “'The enemy schemes to carry out terroristic ,

acts against the newspaper circles.” It states that

realizing that resorting to the writing of threatening 

letters, tossing of handgrenades and the bribing of certain 

newspaper operators has not produced any effect on the 

attitude of these people, the enemy and the traitors are 

now planning to murder those leading newspapermen who 

refuse to modify their attitude despite the overtures 

offered. It is said that certain directors of the 

"Standard” have begun to pay attention to the intrigues of 

the enemy

‘ . ‘■vP’
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A number of copies of this booklet were seized in 

a raid on house No.6, ^ane 224 uapai Road on June 3, 

1938 (.vide Special branch report dated June 3, 1938 on 

the anti-Japanese and communistic publications - further 

developments.)

D. C. (Special Branch)
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Attached hereto is a copy of "Unity," Issue No.20 dated

May 22, 1938. The following articles are contained in this 

publication t-

1) Article entitled "Our troops evacuate the city of nsuchow 

according to plan."

2) Article entitled "Where has the Conservative x*arty gone?" 

It criticizes the foreign policy adopted by the Conservative 

Party of Great Britain as tending to encourage the fascist 

countries in their aggression upon peaceful states.

3} List of countributors to the "Unity."

4) Current events dealing with the phases of the war of 

resistance, the strike of Chinese workers in an iron mine 

owned by the enemy in Manila and the arrest of Japanese 

people by their own government on suspicioriof being 

concerned in a movement to oppose aggression upon China.

5) Article entitled "The Customs employees and their struggle," 

dealing with the recent strike of customs employees and 

their protêt against the taking over of the administration 

by the bogus organization.

6) Article entitled "The development in the movement of the 

postal workers for the protection of the postal administra- | 

tion," dealing with the formation of an association by 

the workers to protect the administration.

7) Article entitled "Accelerate the forming of a united 

organization for the workers in Shanghai."

8) Article entitled "Opposition by lawyers to the taking |

over of the Special District Court." it runs as follows»-

"It is reported that the "Reformed Government" will maire g
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an attempt to take over the Shanghai Special District 

Court at the instigation of the Japanese, in disregard 

of the interests of the Powers concerned. It is also

reported that several traitors who are connected with 

the Special District Court, including a nephew of Kiang 

Chao-chung ( ), will assist in the proposed

taking over of the District Court. It is said that Ling 

Hung-chi ( ) v/as involved in several murder

cases in connection with his love affairs while staying 

in Tokyo, Japan, and in Hangchow, for which crimes a warrant 

for arrest was issued. Recently through the assistance 

of the Japanese Naval authorities, he was appointed head 

of the Special District Court by the "Reformed Government".

It is further reported that the French Concession authorities

are prepared to convert the Special District Court in 

their area into a ’French Concession Tribunal’ in order

to be better able to deal with the attempt of the bogus 

government to take over the Court. The lawyers in Shanghai 

are said to be ■very indignant at the taking over of the 

District Courts, which is under contemplation by the 

Japanese and the bogus organization, and are reported to 

be discussing ways and means of dealing with the situation»"

9) Article entitled "The foreign policy pertinent to the

war of resistance and its spirit." This article is a '1

reproduction of the one appearing in the Ming Yi Weekly

( » }-ssue No.18, and calls for the adoption <

of a foreign policy aiming at the furtherance of relations : 

between China and the Powers in sympathy with China and ft * *» ' 
ME . , 

supporting all international machinery for the preservation !lk.■ ■
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of peace. |
I

10) Article entitled “Build up the armed strength of the |
I 

masses," dealing with the arming of the people.
•4

11) Article entitled "The three fundamental principles 

governing the organization of the people and the only line 

of approach for the day," dealing with the various methods 5 

of organizing the people according to their qualifications, £. 

occupations and political convictions.
, |l

12) Correspondence Columns: Cne of the letters under the #

caption "Concerning the China A.B.C.Underwear Company ' g 

(562 Nanking Road) states "With reference to the I

purchase of enemy material by the China A.B.C.Underwear 1
7 - i-'W-

Company as related in Issue No.16, I should like to detail 

below the result of the investigations made by me:- 7

"The China A.B.C.Underwear Company has been in . ;

existence for a number of years, with its sales office |

situated on Nanking Road and its factory on Connaught Road. | 

The manager is Huang Hong-chun (-^ '/F^ )» who is an

old muddled headed man, a running dog of capitalists. ’

He fawns on the rich and oppresses his workers. He was 

in his younger days a pauper and later worked as a launderer 

in foreign countries. Afterwards he returned to China 

and through financial assistance accorded him by some 

persons I do not know - he established a factory and 

became a rich man through dealing in Japanese goods. I

"During the January 28 Incident 1932, the people I ...

of the Western District became very angry with him, because |p 

he dealt in Japanese products. Fearing that these people W - 
lilt
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would do him bodily harm, he went into hiding, leavirg 

his factory in the hands of his two relations, Huang 

Chi-tsoong ) and Huang Ling-chien

When members of the People’s Anti-Japanese Association 

went to his factory, they only found his two relations 

on the premises. As these two men were regarded as his 

close associates, they were arrested and punished by 

being paraded up and down the streets, carrying an 

inscription on their back, *1 am a traitorous merchant.’ 

“Huang Hong-chun, the old traitor, again dealt in 

Japanese goods after the signing of the agreement stopping 

the Shanghai war in Hay, 1932.

“According to reliable information, all the material 

used in his factory is bought from the Nippon Kabushiki 

Kaisha. He knows that articles bearing the trade marks 

’A 5-colour globe,’ *A blue phoenix’ and ’A shining sun’ 

are known to the public to be Japanese goods, and in order 

to hide the truth from the people, he erases these trade 

marks and replaces them with the mark “Produced by the 

Chung Yang (Central) Weaving & Dyeing Factory, Dixwell

Road.»

“He has now established a sundry article department 

in his sales office on Nanking Road. £0 to 90 pe^* cent 

of the articles stocked by that department are of 

Japanese origin. The ’Park» fountain pens at present 

on sale at that department are Japanese imitations of
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I•Brethren, we must punish the traitorous merchants <

and such as Huang Hong-chur. by dissuading others from 

making purchases in their shops."

13) Article entitled "In memory of Kr. Zi -Shah.-mi.ng ( )

a courageous national salvation worker." The writer states 

that 2fr. Zi was absorbed in refugee relief work when he

died. He

executive

died penniless but held to his post as an 

member of the "War Society" ( )

D.C.(Special Branch)

C
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Attached hereto is a copy of "Unity", Issue No.19 

dated May 15, 1938. In Item No.8 under the title of "Punish

the traitorous merchants" a denouncement is made against 
*

the Yuan Shen Cotton Cloth Company ( %.

Road, because of its dealings in Japanese 

the readers of "Unity" to warn traitorous

%^such practice and against dealin ; further

The following is a summarized translation of the

4 
I 1) Article entitled "The importance of the movement for 

the protection of the Customs," stressing that the customs 

revenue forms an important source of national income for

China, and urges the customs employees and the local 

residents to persist in their stand against the taking 

over of the Shanghai Customs and to request the British 

authorities to re-consider their attitude towards the

Comment entitled "Intensify the struggle against traitors,"

suggesting that in order to preclude the possibility of

the various government organs including the Special

District Court, the Customs and the Post Office being taken

over by the invaders and traitors, the people in Shanghai

should request the authorities of the Powers concerned

to control these organs and that the treaties signed

between China and the Powers concerned, in respect of

these organs, should be suspended for the time being,

News item alleging the desertion of enemy soldiers, it

states that about 200 Japanese soldiers

Nantao have deserted and have come into the two Settlements
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and that about 2,000 in Soochow have mutinied, of 

whom 200 have now been arrested and escorted to the 

Japanese Commander's Headquarters for Central China.

4) Article entitled '’Obtain a correct appraisal of the t
•« g 

present situation,” asserting that the position of the
■4 

enemy, military, political, diplomatic and economic, |

is turning out unfavourably, and urging the people j

to persevere in the struggle. I

5) List of contributors to the “Unity.* |

6) Article entitled "Struggle for the integrity and |

independence of the Customs,” urging the customs employees 

to unite and protect the integrity of the Customs 

administration, and the people at large to support these 

employees in their struggle against the invaders and their 

running dogs. j

7) Article entitled "Intensify the struggle against the 

Fish Market established by the bogus organization,” 

exhorting the fish merchants not to cooperate with the 

traitors.

8) Hews item entitled *Punish the traitorous merchants.* 

It states that the Yuan Shen Cotton Cloth Company 

( )> situated on Tientsin Road in the i

International Settlement, of which Yuan ih-fang )

is the manager, is dealing in enemy cloth. The readers 

are urged to warn these traitorous merchants verbally 

or by writing against dealing further in Japanese goods.

9) Article entitled "How can we promote the movement for 

injections against cholera among the labourers," advising 

the labourers to allow themselves to be inoculated and the

r
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employers to shorten the working hours and to improve 

the sanitary condition of their factories*

10) Article entitled "How can we develop our diplomacy,* 

asserting that the best friend of China at present is 

Soviet Russia, and advising the people to support the 

League of N ations as the bulwark for peace.

11) Article entitled "The wild Japanese ox, which is sinking 

deeper and deeper into slough»* The writer describes the 

social, political, economic and financial conditions in 

Japan and makes an estimate of the ability of Japan to 

continue the war with China for a lengthy period.

12) Manifesto issued by the Chinese employees of the Shanghai 

Customs opposing the taking over of the administration by 

the bogus organization; open letters from the residents 

of Shanghai to the National Government, the people 

throughout the country, the brethren in Shanghai and to 

the people in Europe and America.

C. D. I

D.C.(Special Branch)

X Yuan Shen Cotton Cloth Storef^.^J, Bo.50 Zuan Ching 
Li(<^? )» Loong Ze Yuan Lift»)> Tientsin Road. 
Proprietor : Yu Yi Fang(^^r % his eon

a Yu Ziang Kwen ( )•
.€>. fl ' They did deal in Japanese goods on May 21 but not 

at present*

Extract with above particulars forwarded 
to D.0."A*
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Appended hereto is a copy of "Unity," an anti-Japanese

and national salvation periodical» Issue ho.18 dated May

8, 1938. The following articles contained therein are

worthy of note:-

1) Article entitled "Extension of the movement for thrift,"

2)

3)

4?

6)

5)

(t p

urging the people, especially the women, to economize in

their expenses and contribute the money thus saved towards

the relief of refugees and the purchase of liberty bonds

and to purchase only national goods instead of "inferior"

products

Comment entitled "Support the 2nd world Youth Congress,

advocating the extension of Chinese propaganda to foreign

countries, especially hew York, where the Congress is to

be held.

Article entitled "Three fundamental problems in connection

with the present national salvation movement,4* pointing out

the necessity for capitalists to support the war of

resistance, for hot blooded youths to participate in the

war and for readers to educate their friends and relatives

List of contributors to the "Unity

Letter from pootung telling of the activities of Chinese

mobile unite in the districts of

and Nanhwei, Pootung.

Article entitled

circles," urging

and to economize

I

"An open letter

the women folks

Peng Hsien, Chuansha

to sisters in various

not to bqy enemy goods

in their expenses

hews items entitled "Punish the traitorous merchants," 

it runs:- "Huang Ping Lung fâ ÿfô )9 Manager of the 

Hbh Chung Underwear Company ), recently

§1
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sold large quantities of cotton cloth, which had been 

stolen by Japanese soldiers from Chinese cotton cloth 

factories in Hongkew, to various cloth shops (including 

the Yah Dah Ziang ( "A ) and the Pao Dah Ziang 

Cloth Shope % )* He has also contracted with

the Japanese military for the supply of several hundred 

thousand sets of uniform. rhe A.B.C» (562 Nanking Road;, 

the Dah Yih and other underwear companies are also 

engaged in making uniforms for the Japanese military. 

These traitors should be punished."

8) Article entitled "Postal employees unite," urging the 

postal workers to support the postal workers* union 

and to struggle against the eneiqy and the traitors who 

are attempting to take over the postal administration.

9) Manifesto issued by the Chinese employees of the Shanghai 

Customs opposing the taking over of the Customs by 

traitors.

10) Mews item entitled "Hasegawa and his subordinates engaged 

in squeezing money before their departure.* It states 

that when Hasegawa was in command of the Japanese jjleet 

in Chinese waters, he caused to be sold about 50,000 bags 

of wheat stored at the China Merchants' Lower Wharf and 

the Joint Savings society go downs at the price of >4 per 

bag and exacted #6 for each ton of coal removed from 

Pootung.

11) Remarks by the Editorial Department of the "Unity." 

It runeJ- "In addition to the measures published in the 

previous issue of the "Unity" for the collection of 

contributions, receipt books for $1 contributions have
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been prepared and distributed, it is hoped that recipients 

of these books will do their best in collecting contributions. 

Receipt books for voluntary contributions have also been
? 

prepared and distributed. Receipts for contributions ?

should be issued in future so that reference can be made. « t 

12)News item entitled "Enemy soldiers at Sungkiang sign t-
suicide pact." It states that recently twenty one Japanese | 

soldiers stationed at Sungkiang signed an agreement 

whereby they would commit suicide should they be despatched 

to the front.

13/Article entitled "A discussion on the organization and 

function of the people’s political council,” emphasizing 

that the council should be representative of every 

political party» public body and the arny and that the 

council should be empowered to deliberate on domestic and 

foreign affairs of the country.

14)Article entitled "The protracted war of resistance and the 

development of snail industrial enterprises.” This is 

a reproduction of an article published in the Dah Kung I

Pao at Hankow, stressing the need for the development *

of small industrial enterprises so that the workers can
i

be employed during the war of resistance. I

15)Article entitled ”An analysis of the brutal psychology

of the Japanese invaders,” stating that the adoption by 

the invaders of brutal methods in the war is intended 

to accelerate the subjugation of the Chinese people, but 

that the effect produced is the opposite of that desired 1 

by the invaders. à

16)ilews item entitled "The Rational Editors’ and Compilers’
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Anti-Eneny Association*. The item runs:- "The War

Time Culture Society was recently organized for the 

purpose of promoting culture relative to the war and 

of increasing the strength of resistance. At 3 p.m. 

on 17th (April ?), the society held a reception for 

persons connected with cultural circles in wuchang and t
I

Hankow, when about 40 persons including Wong Yung Sung | 1
( jE- -7a 1 )» Tsien Teing Zai K }, Wong Hsiang j 

Zung ( I’d) fy ), Loo Loo ng Chi (S 1-1:4 h Sing |

Tseh Jen (/£ /\ ) and ±-an Tzu nien ( ) |
attended. Chang Shun Jrti ( ^ ), a promoter of the |

Society* presided. During the proceedings, discussions 

on the establishment of a newspaper and periodical 

circulating library, etc. took place, une of the 

resolutions passed was that a national editors' and 

compilers* anti-enemy association be formed." 

17Correspondence columns, une of the letters under the

title of "What shall we do in Shanghai" states:- "After 

the withdrawal of the Chinese troops from Shanghai, we 

who served as nurses to wounded soldiers had nothing to 

do. After obtaining a certain amount of money from the
I 

sale of handkerchiefs, we decided to buy some cloth and 

make clothes with it and donate these clothes to the 

refugees. When we visited a certain refugee camp, and saw 

the deplorable condition in which the inmates lived, we 

felt very sorry, some of the children sang for us several |

national salvation songs and thanked us for the gift we |

brought them. Their initiative and brightness were &
>7'7-®/* ® admirable, while mellow voice in singing had a telling ®
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upon us* Recently through the introduction of Mr* XX 

we administered injections to the refugees in various 

camps. We talked with them, and when we touched upon 

the subject of their homes, copious tears ran down their 

cheeks. Although the children, we found, were very 

thin , yet they were still very bright, singing ’Down 

with Japan* as they jumped.*

Another letter entitled *The enemy collects copper 

cents* * states:- "In March of last year, when smuggling 

on a large scale was going on in North China, ronins 

of the enemy in Shanghai were engaged in collecting 

copper cents and exporting them to Japan for the 

manufacture of arms and munitions to be used against us. 

Now the enemy is sending a large number of ronins and 

Chinese traitors to Shanghai for the purpose of collecting 

copper cents and of disturbing our financial fabric» 

The collection of copper cents by these ronins and 

traitors this time is public, because they are supported 

with armed force, they visit every exchange shop, and 

when the exchange shop can offer no more copper cents, 

they ask the shop to collect same for them» They buy 

290 copper cents for every dollar - a decrease of 10 cents 

in the rate of 300 copper cents decreed by the National 

Government» It is reported that about 50 million copper 

cents have been exported from Shanghai» Traitorous 

merchantel Wake upI The capper cents obtained by the 

enemy from you will be used in the manufacture of arms 

and munitions with which to kill you. Brethren in 

Shanghai, rise and dissuade and prevent the merchants
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from selling copper cents to the enemy»** 

Among the articles contained in Issue No. 16 

(copy attached) dated April 24, 1938, is one entitled 

"I'unieh the traitorous merchants.* it states that because 

summer has come, the enemy forces have approached various 

uniform makers on Shantung Road and asked them to make 

summer uniforms for their soldiers and police of the bogus 

organization» rhe Hoh Chung underwear Company alone has 

contracted for the supply cf 100,000 uniforms. The article 

advises that readers individually or in groups call at 

these companies and warn them against making uniforms for 

the enemy, and that readers refrain from eating marine 

products and wearing clothes made of artificial silk.

D.C. (Special Branch).
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Attached he r e wi th a copy of "Unity," an anti-Japanese

and national salvation periodical, Issue Ho>17 dated Kay 1

1936. It contains the following articles:

Articl entitled "Commemorate May Lay by consolidating »

and extending the people’s anti-Japanese united front,11

exhorting the workers in Shanghai to strengthen their

organizations in order to be better able to deal with the

eneni^’

of maintaining

the conductin;

the irregulars

states that

vicinity of
lb

Comment dealing with freedom of speech and the press

An announcement by the "Unity" stating that the paper

has been in financial difficulties and requesting the

readers to contribute as inuch as possible towards the

expenses of the publication

Article entitled "How can we carry out political work

among the i anks of guerrillas," dealing with the importance

a strong liaison with the guerrillas and

of propaganda among the people with whom

are in contact

News item regarding the recent activities of guerrillas in

Nanhwei and Chwansha in kootung. The writer

there are many guerrilla units

Feng Hsien. The most powerful

strong) is commanded by one Ting Shih San

stationed in the

unit (2000

who has now

surrendered to the Japanese. Regarding Chwnsha , the

writer states that the Japanese occupied the city on April

9 and that one of the mobile units in the vicinity nommandad

by one Li Tee-ming

revolted. The rank

very bitter against

who

and

the

urrendered to the Japanese hae now

file of the unit are said to be

Japanese after experiencing ill-

'd

it t

«
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treatment at their hands• Regarding Nanhwei , Y a Dao Sung

Commander of a mobile unit stationed at that city, is said

tc be neg1011,ating with the Japanese for the s urrender of

his corps

1

News item dealing with the progress of the war on the

various fronts

List of contributors to the "Unity."

Article entitled "People’s culture and its construction,"

declaring that 80/» of the people are uneducated and advocating

that the people engaged in cultural pursuits in Shanghai

should take the lead in promoting and extending a movement

for the furtherance of people’s education,

Article entitled "The Tsing Niao Dramatic Club," describing

its dissolution as the result of a difference among the

promo ters

0)Article entitled "How can we promote the literary movement

in Shanghai," exhorting the people engaged in literary

pursuits to unite

ll)Article entitled "The war of resistance and improvement in

the livelihood of the people." This is the reproduction of

an article published in the Sin Hwa Jih Pao at Hankow on

I

Kay 5, dealing with ’’he necessity for an improvement in the

livelihood of the people during the war of resistance

2)Article entitled "The elimination of traitors." It states

that after suffering de.feats on the field of battle, the
:

Japanese are expected to direct their attention to the W:

utilization cf Chinese traitors in setting up bogus

organizations in territories already occupied by them, and

it urges the people to prevent the plan of the Japanese by

’:'v: 
À'w

«IV

Sb’’'

■tM-.z • ■- wisa

&

-
. V - ■ ,*44 W
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by destroying all such bogus formations...........................................I

13) Article entitled "The strong unification of Chinese J

’vcrkers during the war of resistance." The article states 
that at the beginning of February, Chu Hsueh-fan ( £ ) t

Sze Ziang-yuin ( 7^ ), Ho Han-wei ( ) and

four other members of the Shanghai C?eneral Labour Union 

arrived in Canton. They held a meeting with the Canton À , 

Various Trade Workers’ Anti-Snemy Committee and submitted > 
'■‘M 

the following suggestioneï- i ■

a) That the National Government be petitioned to so amend 1

the labour law as to compel workers of every trade to |,5

join their union. g

b) That skilled workers be registered. I -

c) That a national labour union be organized.

d) That all workers be armed during the war of resistance. ■ 

The Canton committee members are said to have approved L’. f

the suggestions. The article adds that afterwards Chu 

Hsueh-fan and his party left for Changsha, where they had 

conversations with labour leaders, and it was unanimously 

agreed that a national labour union be formed. Thereafter, 
Heueh and his party departed for Hankow, where they held I

conversations with Tien Ah Tan ( *37 and Hu Ting San |

( ), representatives for the workers in Hankow. : ■

As a result of this consultation, a meeting of the 

promoters of a national labour union took place on March 8 

during which representatives of eighteen labour unions 

including the National Postal Workers’ Union, the Chung Hwa 

Seamen's General Labour Union, the .Peiping-Hankow Railway By 

yorxers* Union, the Shanghai General Labour Union, the læL '■
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Nanking-Shanghai and Shanghai-Hengchow-Ningpo Railways

lorkers’ Union were appointed, to serve on the preparatory

committee

The article goes on to say that following the

inauguration of the preparatory committee, many labour

unions in various provinces expressed their desire to .join

the National Labour Union and that even workers in

districts, where no labour organizations existed, were,

inspired by the formation of the national labour union,

agitating for an organization of their own, Judging from

the efforts made by the labour unions, the plans for a

national labour union will be successfully realized,

The article also stresses the necessity (1) of

entitled ’’General principles of propaganda to be

cooperation between the government and the workers, (2)

between the various political parties, (3) between

labourers and their leaders during the war of resistance.

14) Article

carrie d out in May." The article states, among other

things, that the people in Shanghai should participate

in a movement for the elimination of illiteracy by conduct!

character reading classes, supplementary schools, newspaper

« and book reading groups,by publishing popular and

interesting dramas and other such literature, and by

conducting discussion groups. The people should economize

in their expenses and contribute the money thus saved

towards the relief of refugees. The article suggests that

each person prepare a for his daily savings and

contribute the money thus saved for 10 days, fortnight or

one month either towards the relief of refugees or the

4 f

$
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purchase of liberty bonds. The article also urges the

people not to buy enemy and to promote the use of

national products The third point stressed by the

article is that the people should "be inoculated against

disease and donat&awa esf medicines to the various refugee

camps The fourth point is that as a

result of the killing and raping by the enemy in districts

I

ï

1
I

i

occupied by them, a large number of refugees have flocked

to Shanghai, and in order to relieve the sufferings

of these people rich persons should establish factories

and every person should help promote the sale of products

made by these refugees. The fifth point stressed is that

the people in shanghai surrounded by the enemy should

remove all differences between them. because strength, the

article contends, grows from unity The sixth point is &

1 a that the people must not cooperate with traitors in

organizing bogus formations, either political or otherwise

Relatives and friends of traitors should sever their

relationship

0 n may 9 no t

with them. The people should take an oath 

to buy Japanese goods, X® become traitors

and to sever all relatione with traitors

Regarding propaganda relating to anniversaries in May, ■W
the article states that most of the anniversaries were

brought about by the “Japanese robbers." It stresses

tha t to commemorate May Day, (1) the workers should be

further united; (2) the workers in Japanese factories

hould be organised

not accept any invitations to work in Japanese factories

in Japanese occupiedand should join mobile units

the unemployed workers shouldand

S3
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I 
territories;(3) the capitalists should regard their *

workers not only as producers but potential fighters 5

in the war of resistance, ïhey should treat the workers 

well and establish factories for the unemployed.

The article states that May 3rd is the anniversary 
t 

of the application for the first time of armed oppression 

to the Kuomintang by "Japanese robbers." The anniversary 1 

relates to the massacre of Chinese soldiers and civilians 

by the Japanese in Tsinan on May 3rd. The violence ।

committed by the "Japanese robbers" in Tsinan was 

designed to prevent the extension of the Chinese 

revolutionary movement.

The article states that May 4 is the anniversary of 

the participation of Chinese students in the national 

salvation movement, which developed into an anti

imperialist and anti-feudalist movement. This movement 

was also one for the development of new culture. In 

commemorating the anniversary this year, teachers, stude its 

newspapermen and writers should engage in cultural, work 

of an anti-enemy and anti-traitor nature, while the 

people in various walks of life should unite and struggle 

against the energy.

Regarding May 5, it is the anniversary of the 

assumption of office by Dr. Sun Yat-sen as provisional 

president in the Canton Government. It ie also the 

anniversary of the birthday of M. Marx. The armistice 

agreement between China and Japan regarding the 

hostilities around Shanghai was also signed on this date 

in 1932. In order to commemorate this anniversary, we

Ç.
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should emulate the fighting spirit of Dr. Sun Yat-sen

and M. a.arx in waging the war of resistance to the bitter 

end.

May 7 and 9 are the anniversaries of the presentation

by Japan of 21 demands and their acceptance by China

in the 4th year of the Republic of China, when the various

countries in Europe were engaged in the Créât War and

President Yuan Shih Kai was exceedingly interested in 

becoming the emperor of China.

May 30 is the anniversary of the tragedy brought about 

by British policemen in connection with the death of Koo 

Tseng Kung, a worker employed in a Japanese factory. He 

was beaten to death by Japanese. May 30 is the 

anniversary of one of the important movements for the

liberation of the Chinese race and the movement is the 

precursor of a great revolution in China between the 25th 
wi thout 

year and 27th year of the Republic of China, because/the 

May 30 Incident, the northern punitive expedition would 

not have advanced so quickly.

May 29 is the anniversary of the signing of the 

Ho-Umatsu Agreement and May 31 is the anniversary of the 

signing of the Tangku Truce Agreeraent. The "Japanese 

robbers," by virtue of these agreements, have established 

a special sphere of influence in North China, menacing 

the integrity of Hopei and Charhar. We should, therefore, 

regard these anniversaries ae object lessons and oppose any W 

. compromise with the enemy, concludes the article, ®

C. D. I. &><
D.C.(Special Branch)
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Further to the attached report dated.

extensive enquiries have been made with a view

the address of the distribution centre and the printing base

of the "Unity" Weekly, but so far these efforts have been

unsuccessful, but it has been established that the suspect Zau ■M

Road and that

Zeu-szu actually resides at Lane 120, House No»5 Kiaochow 
,V

he is a student of the Medhurst College, 34

Ferry Road

The suspect has been shadowed, for the past three

weeks and his daily movements have been found to be rather

regular. He attends the school every afternoon and occas ion-

ally visits the Lyric Theatre, Peking Road. He has never

visited any printing shops nor been seen to carry any further

printing matter. He has made several visits to the newspaper

endor outside No.18 Avenue Haig, but has not delivered any

further printing matter to this person The vendor has

ceased to sell the "Unity* Weekly since discovery by Police

r

on April 25th

Further efforts will be made along a different

line in an endeavour to trace the origin of the We.e^ly

P.C.(Special Branch)

* U c C |.Sp Br.)

■ ' ■^1-
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Forwarded herewith are copies, together with 

summarized translation, of two weeklies entitled "Student

Livelihood," issue No. 12 dated April 14, and "Unity" issue

Nos. 15 and 16 dated April 17 and 24 respectively Both

these booklets contain articles of an anti«Japanese and

national salvation nature

Both publications were purchased from a newspaper

vendor outside a Chinese medicine shop, No 18, Avenue Haig

near Yu Yuen Road (Bubbling Well District) A watch was kept

■ v<

on this newspaper vendor and it was noticed that at 5.45 p.m

on April 25, a male Chinese of the student type, age about 20

height about 5’ 3”, slim build, wearing grey coloured long

gown, approached the newspaper vendor and handed over to him

a number of copies of "Unity'* issue No. 16 and then left

'This individual was followed to house No. 5, la.ne 120

-’’^iaochow Road, a fairly large Chinese dwelling house ।of the

better class and believed to be the residence of the person

shadowed. He entered the house and remained inside up to

8 p.m. when the watch was discontinued

This

inscribed on the

szu(

suspect

male Chinese was carrying an exercise book

cover of

is

Enquiries are

which was a name in Chinese Zau &eU'

presumed to be the name of the

now proceeding with a view to locating

the address of the distribution centre and the printing base

of the above mentioned publications

D.C.(Special Branch)

w



Summarized translation of tne contents of "Unity1*« Issue 
No>15. dated April 17. 1938.

1) Article entitled “How can we recognize tne new military successes 

achieved by us?" This article quotes tne reasons given by General 

Chen Chen for tne victory achieved by the Chinese Army at 

Taierchwang and advises tne readers not to be discouraged at 

any setbacks tne Chinese Army may receive in future before the 

Japanese military forces are exhausted.

2) Comment entitled “To conduct extensive propaganda against the 

bogus organization at Hanking." This comment relates that the 

real object of the Japanese, in setting up bogus organizations 

stuffed byt.Chinese traitors, is to stabilize the conditions 

in the territory occupied by them in order to enable them to 

carry out further military operations at the front and to obtain 

necessary supplies through the medium of these organizations.

3) Comment entitled "Positive ways of preventing the dumping of 

smuggled goods belonging to tne enemy," suggesting that one way 

to prevent entry of smuggled goods into the local market is
i a to mobilize those traders whose business is affected by the |-

smuggling of the enemy’s goods, and the people in exposing the fI -, 
merchants dealing in smuggled products and meting out public I
punishment to tnese offenders. Another way is to list all g
smuggled goods and display tnese lists in all shops for the 1

I 
information of their patrons. |

4) Article entitled "Due recognition to be given by us to the «

emergency congress of tne Kuomintang," emphasizing that the 

attitude adopted by tne Congress in dealing with the national 

crisis is the correct one.

5) Current events dealing with tne success achieved by the Chinese J 

troops in the northern section of the Tientsin-lukow Kailway |

front, the proposed merger of the "Provisional Government" at î
I

Peiping and tne "Reformed Government* at Nanking, the assassination | 
of Dr. Herman C.E.Liu, the foreign policy pursued by Mr. Neville | 

Chamberlain, Prime Minister of Great Britain, the plebiscite in \ 

Austria and tne reorganization of the Prench Cabinet. ||



6) List of contributors to tne "Unity."

7) Article entitled "Lue recognition to be given by financiers 

and industrialists in bhangnai to tne period during which 

the war of resistance and reconstruction of tne nation are 

proceeding side by side." i'he writer advises the financiers 

and industrialists in Shanghai to invest tneir money and

I develop industrial undertakings in the interior instead of 

I limiting their endeavours to bhangnai*

8) Article entitled "Support for tne unified organization of 

students in Shanghai." The article states that the students' 

organizations in Shanghai were unified about two weeks before 

the withdrawal of tne Chinese troops from Shanghai and deplores 

a split in the ranks of tne students, which has occurred, 

because of a difference in Opinion.

9) News item "Rise and oppose tne brutal acts committed by the 

Japanese invaders.” It states that tne Japanese soldiers in 

China are poorly disciplined and indulged in brutal acts. 

Even in neutral areas tney kidnap girls and women and rape 

them. As an illustration, it is alleged that a girl named 

lai, who was a student of a middle school was kidnapped on a 

certain date by Japanese soldiers while walking along Medhurst 

Road. She was released after sne nad been outraged for several 

days, worried over tne insult sne nad been subjected to and 

ill, she died. Her parents were very resentful of the 

Japanese soldiers wno kidnapped their daughter, outraged her 

and brought about ner death, but tney did not reveal the 

matter to the public because tney considered their honour 

was concerned.

10)Letters from schools dealing with tne activities of students 

in the national salvation movement.

ll^Methods to distinguish tne enemy's products." The writer 

lists ten kinds of commodities produced by the enemy and gives 

the characteristics of each kind.
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12) Letter from schools describing the hoisting of five barred 

flags by several middle schools on the occasion of the 

inauguration of the so-called "Reformed Government" at 

Nanking.

13) Article entitled. "The nevz minister of Education in the 

bogus government is a trafficker in drugs." The writer 

says th'11 Chen Cheh-ming, the new Minister of Education in , 

the so-called "Reformed Government" was formerly a trafficker 

in drugs. ifter his appointment to the Ministry of 3ducation, 

his Japanese wife has been residing at the New Asia Hotel 

and is in charge of a narcotic transportation organ. Chen’s 

eldest son is alleged to be engaged in travelling up and 

down the Nanking-Shanghai Railway line, transporting opium, | 
3 ■ ■ 

heroin and other drugs. |

14) Article entitled "In memory of Dr. Herman C.S.Liu," eulogizing | 

the good character and patriotism of the deceased. g ;

15) Remarks by the editorial department. it states that the 1

15th issue of "Unity" came out one month late and ascribes *

the dealy to an unforeseen incident that occured when the I

issue went to press# 1



Summarized translation of the "XYO SHENG SHENG XUO,* 
Issue No, 12 dated April 16, 1938.

1. Article entitled "A letter to the teachers and
fellow students in the city in connection with the 
assassination of Dr, Herman C.B. Liu," urging these 
people not to fear the terroristic acts of the Japanese 
but to carry on their duties the same as performed by 
the late Dr. Liu.

2. Article entitled ** In memory of President Liu,"
i lamenting the tragic death of Dr. Liu at the hands of 

terrorists and urging the readers to reply to the
• enemy by strengthening further their determination to
: continue the struggle for the independence of the race 
; to the bitter end.

3 Article entitled "Walk towards the gendarmes 
This is anHeadquarters of the Japanese invaders," 

account of the participation of a number of students 
in the funeral procession of the late Dr. Liu who 
walked behind the bier on foot.

4

8.

10

11

12

Song entitled "The anti-Japanese 
The warding of the song encourages the 
sacrifices until the Japanese invaders 
out of China.

College Song,” 
students to make 
have been drive

$

you from melancholy» 
(2) participation ?

Article entitled "How to relieve 
suggesting (1) a clear outlook on life; __ „______d
in movements of the people; and (3) organisation of 
activities aiming at stimulating students to action.

Article 
association," 
the function.

Article

entitled "A social meeting of the students 
giving an account of the proceedings of

entitled "Our 
extra-curricular activities

work," describing the 
of s tudents.

Article entitled "Two 
movement." Minimizing the 
acts resorted to by Chinese 
students in Shanghai to unite in order to be better able 
to deal with the traitors and Japanese invaders engaged 
in terroristic acts against Chinese educationalists.

aspects of the terroristic 
effectiveness of terroristic 
patriots and exhorting the

Article entitled "Responsibility of our young 
teachers," advising these teachers to explain the import® 
of unity to their pupils and of their loyalty to the 
nation, and the barbarity of the Japanese in killing 
the Chinese and destroying their property.

Article entitled "An account of 
This article tells of 

boy who returned to his war ravaged
native town,® 
a

the return to my
the experiences of V 
native town

Poems of a patriotic nature

List of contributors to the "XYO SHENG SHENG XITO"

5

6

7

9
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bUWakY V* tiONïjüNTS OF VAKIUU& xt>bUEb Off 1HE uatIuNaL &a.LvaiiuN PUBLICATION "UNITY* (^ )•

Date & N°* 
of issue . General contents Special articles

Issue No.l, 
9/12/37.

General situation in China? attitude of 
various Powers towards the Far Eastern 
problem; furthering of the National 
Salvation movement in Shanghai.
Urging local Chinese residents to 
assist in National Salvation activities 
by refusing to cooperate with the 
•enemy* and exposing traitors.

In an article entitled "Three Warnings» bearing 
on the Japanese parade through the Settlement 
on December 3, 1937, the Settlement authorities 
are described as being pro-Japanese. The incident 
it states, (bomb throwing incident) was perpe
trated as a challenge of the power of the Settle
ment authorities, who are alleged to be only 
interested in pleasing the ’enemy’ and, there
fore, lack all sense of righteousness owing to 
their failure to offer any resistance.
(10th & 11th lines, page 13, «Unity" issue No.l).

Issue Vo.2, 
14/12/37.

New stage of the war of resistance; 
local press under the domination of 
Japanese censorship; current events, 
etc.

In an article entitled •Masks and Heart,* 
Mr. Wang Ching Wei, Chairman of the Central 
Political Council, and Mr. 0. Trautmann are 
described as having "the desire to subdue 
China and the Chinese people," and the public 
are advised not to be misled by the reasons 
and arguments of the imperialists, pro
Japanese, and traitors.

Issue Mo.3, 
21/12/37»

Supporting General Chiang Kai-Shek’s 
utterances on national salvation? 
situation in Chinese Customs? general 
political situation? refugee problems? 
general principles of propaganda, and 
current events.

Advocating the conducting of National Salvation 
propaganda on the occasion of the anniversaries 
falling between December 24, 1937 and January 
1, 1938.



Date & No. 
of issue

General contents

Issue No.4, 
28/12/37.

Puppet organizations in Shanghai ; 
suggestions relating to political 
and military reorganization; life 
in refugee camps.

Issue No.5, 
4/2/38.

Opposition to the "Shanghai Citizens’ 
Society,* dancing girls and National 
Salvation movement; demands of workers 
of Chung Hwa Book Co.; current news, 
etc.



Special articles

This issue contains nothing of special interest. 
As regards the puppet organizations in Shanghai 
such as the "Shanghai Bah Dao City Government,* 
(Page 1), the writer simply advises the Shanghai 
citizens to ignore the ordinances of all puppet 
organizations and to denounce the traitors who 
are working for the Japanese.

(A) Denouncing the management of the Chung Hwa 
Book Co. for oppressing the workers, and 
requesting the public to support the oppressed 
in their demands for the resumption of work 
and the issuing of maintenance fees. (Page 11)

(B) Condemning terroristic activities against 
traitors. The writer statess-
"Should the Shanghai citizens Society materia
lize, we should announce its promoters and 
members as the common enemies of the people .... 
As regards the assassination of Ur. Loh Pah 
Hung (ÎÉ- we do not know whether it is
in connection with the organization of the 
Shanghai Citizens’ Society. Anyway, we are 
opposed to the adoption of terrorism by indi
viduals in dealing with traitors, but we hold that 
traitors can be got rid of by means of non
cooperation and moral pressure to be enforced 
by the masses. Assassination and other 
terroristic activities are detrimental to peace 
and order in the Settlement, and consequently 
they are beyond our sympathy.* (page 14)
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Date & No. 
of issue ._

Issue No.6, 
11/1/38.

General contents

Cooperation between capital and 
labour; agitation among workers 
of the Chung Hwa Book Co.; world 
political situation, and current 
news.

Issue No.7, 
lfi/1/38.

Articles advocating non-cooperation 
with the Japanese and traitors; 
suggesting the elimination of 
traitors working with national sal
vation bodies; exposing the object 
of the Japanese in promoting puppet 
organizations; advising the manage
ment of the Chung Hwa Book Co. to 
settle the demands of the workers 
as soon as possible.



Special articles

This issue contains an article entitled “Support 
the Protest of the Government,* (Page 2) which 
criticises the alleged weak attitude of the Settle
ment authorities towards the Japanese, It states 
briefly as follows:-
*The Settlement authorities have failed to maintain 
their neutrality by allowing the Japanese to use the 
area north of the Soochow Creek as a base of militaiy 
operations against the Chinese and to do whatever 
they pleased in the Settlement such as the indis
criminate arrest of Chinese residents etc. ...... 
Furthermore, the Police Department of the S.M.C., 
on Jan. 1, 1938, issued a proclamation to the 
effect that whoever commits violence against the 
troops of any nation will be handed over to the 
military authorities concerned to be dealt with. 
Will the Settlement authorities thus fail to 
recognize the Chinese sovereignty in the Settle
ment? ................ * (Translation of this article
attached to file.)

This issue contains nothing of special interest.



Date & No* 
of issue—.

Issue No.l®* 
11/2/38.

General contents

Articles denouncing the Shanghai 
Citizens’ Society; opposing the 
collection of tax by the General 
Tax Bureau which is under Japanese 
control; opposing the brutal acts 
of the Japanese troops; suggesting 
the organization of house wives in 
order that they might be engaged 
in sewing clothes for soldiers, 
etc.; a list of silk firms dealing 
in Japanese goods; etc.

Special articles

(A) Article denouncing the Shanghai Citizens* Society: 
• ..... The Shanghai Citizens’ Society is an 
organization through which the Japanese attempt 
to replenish their war chest. ... The rehabili
tation of the Hongkew Area should be undertaken 
by the Shanghai Municipal Council, to whom all

I the Chinese citizens in Shanghai should render 
assistance in maintaining the neutral state of 
the Settlement. ..... We must demand the Settle
ment authorities to nrotect our life and property 
and to suppress the illegal *Shanghai Citizens* 
Society.* (Page 2).

(B) Article opposing the General Tax Bureau which 
is under the control of the Japanese authori- 
ties:-
*.... Since the French authorities do not 
approve the collection of General Tax by the 
Bureau, there is no reason why we cannot request 
the Settlement authorities to do likewise.
Should the Settlement authorities fail to 
maintain their neutral state the three million 
Shanghai citizens might give up their obliga
tion to pay Municipal rates.*

Issue No.11» Articles dealing with the support
15/2/38. of Gen. Chiang Kai Shek, the

unification of cultural movements, 
and possible assistance from the 
U.S.S.R., etc.

In an article entitled "Students in Shanghai should 
be mobilized," the writer urges the students in 
Shanghai to continue to show the spirit displayed 
by them during past student movements and to parti
cipate extensively in the organization of the people 
in Shanghai, especially among the working class. 
(Page 7)



Date & No. 
of issue

Issue No.12, 
25/2/38.

Issue No.13, 
4/3/38.

General contents

The articles in this iesue 
advocate the followingt- 
Cooperation between capital and 
labour.

Overthrow of traitors and puppet 
organizations.

Support of the workers of the 
Chung Hwa Book Co.

Detecting the activities of ter
rorists in the employ of the 
Japanese and suppressing news
papers under the control of the 
Japanese.

Struggle against employers by 
workers of Japanese factories.

Articles urging the women in 
Shanghai to work for the emancipa
tion of the nation; advising the 
intelligensia to be on their guard 
against the tricks of the Japanese 
dramatists and educationalists, 
etc. who arrived from Tokyo recent
ly to assist in the suppression of 
anti-Japanese dramas and songs; 
urging people in the employ of 
Japanese official organs and fac
tories to withdraw; stories of 
atrocities committed by Japanese 
troops.

Special articles

Among other matters, this issue contains a report 
to the effect that the Japanese military are securing 
Chinese women under the pretext of enlisting female 
workers for Japanese cotton mills and that about 100 
females have thus been obtained and sent to brothels 
on Tiendong and Woosung Roads for the use of Japanese 
soldiers. (Page 9).

In an article entitled "How to commemorate the 
Women's Day," it is alleged that the ’’enemies'1 are 
attempting to abduct Chinese women from the Settle
ment to b e raped in Hongkew; that two young girls 
were kidnapped from the Bund; that an office has 
been established in the Continental Emporium Building 
(Nanking Rd.) for securing women under the pretext 
of enlisting female workers, etc.; that many females 
being deprived of all clothing, are detained in a 
large building in Chapei. (Pages 7 & 8)



Date & Ho» 
of issue

Issue Ho«14» 
11/3/38.

General contents

Id st of contributors of money 
towards the *ünity," opinion on 
the student movement in Shanghai; 
the significance of the anniversary 
of the death of Dr. Sun Yat Sen; 
international situation and the 
war of resistance; the mobilization 
law In Japan; and other articles of 
the usual national salvation nature

Special articles

(A) Advising the students in Shanghai to improve their 
politicAl knowledge and strengthen their organiza
tion so as to increase their efficiency in conduct 
ing the national salvation movement. They are 
asked to maintain relationship with students out 
of schools and to educate the illiterate whenever 
possible so as to increase the patriotism of the 
popular masses. (Page 7)

(B) Report to the effect that certain local middle 
schools have received threatening letters instruct 
ing the principals to give up their anti-Japanese 
attitude. (Enquiries into this report have been 
made, Vide Special Branch report dated 25/3/38).
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With reference to the remarks of the D. G. (Special

Branch), a translation of articles No.4 and 8 contained 

in the attached periodical, is submitted herewith.

An enquiry is being conducted with a view to -t
verifying the report contained in Article No.7, and 
the result will form the subject of a separate report. f
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Translation of Article (4) "Liat of contributors 
of money towards the ’Unity».»

Name of Person Amount of contributions

Yung Kee ( 3% )

Nyien Kee ( )
Kuo Kee ( )
Zung Ziang-pu )
Yang Dong Kee ($71^) 

vx. Chen ( T&

gee Kee 
Tse T»o 
Wong K®® 
Ss Kee 
Loh Chun 
Miss Zing 
Liu Kee

$5.40

$2.00

$2.00

$1.00

$1.00

$1.00

$0.77

$0.50

$0.30 

$0.20 

$0.113 

$0.10 

$o.io

$14.483

( '^r ) 
(4^)

( )
(

i



Translation of Article (3} entitled "Opinion on 
the Student Movement in Shanghai*

(1) .Elevate the standard of political knowledge of 
students and make them realize their-responsihilityt

The enemy in Shanghai is engaged almost every 

day in creating bogus organizations, and dumping 

large quantities of goods, as well as carrying out 

other economic exploitation. To extend the

anti-traitor activity and the encouragement of the 

local residents in their firm stand in the 

non-cooperation movement also the continuance of 

contributing to the expenses incurred in the war 

of resistance,- these are the most essential points *

in our present work. Shanghai students must 

realize, in the political sense, the importance of 

the "MAy 4th* and December 9th* Movements, 

(translator’s note t May 4th - Anniversary of the 

outbreak of the General Strike in 1919, caused by 

students’ agitation; December 9th - Anniversary 

of the Anti-Autonomous Movement started by the '
students in Peiping in 1935), and hold themselves 1

responsible for educating and organizing the the |

local residents in the same spirit which they have 

shown in the past. They should elevate the |
standard of political knowledge, and stand firm |

in their support of the war of resistance to the |
bitter end, and discard the pessimistic view held |

by certain people. Students must understand that !
we can win the final victory by adopting the tactics |

of prolonged resistance in conformity with our i
political and economical situation. |

I 
i

1



(2) Strengthen the united front of the studenta i 

During the past, the students used to divide

(3)

themselves Into different cliques and conflict in 

▼lews after occurred, with the result that national 

salvation work was affected. as the existence of 

the people is being threatened by the enemy, the 

students should know that they will be overthrown 

each time if they fall to eliminate the common 

foe » the Japanese invaders. Consequently, the 

students should strengthen their united front not 

only for the sake of national independence, but 

their own freedom as well.

Reform the curriculum, shorten the period for 
classes, and unify the study and national 
salvation movement :

That the Chinese students should devote 

themselves to study, without meddling in national 

affairs, is the hope of our enemy. Shanghai 

students should now use all their spare time in 

conducting propaganda among the merchants, 

labourers and refugees, and make them organise. 

At present, classes are held in various local 

universities and middle schools as much as forty- 

two hours per week, thereby preventing the students 

from having any time with which to conduct national 

salvation work, furthermore, local school authorities 

continue to adopt the same curriculum as in the time 

of peace. During the present national crisis, the 

school authorities should reform the curriculum, 

shorten the period in the classes, and cease to 

teach classics.
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(4) Harmonize relations between the teachers and 
students; remove obstructions against the 
student movement t

In the past, school authorities were in the 

habit of acting in accordance with the instructions 

of the Government to the disadvantage of the 

student movement. But at present, the common 

object of the people is to save the nation by 

resisting japan, the school authorities in Shanghai 

should therefore, support the student movement.

(5) Organize research societies among students :

Tor the purpose of increasing the knowledge 

of students, research societies should be organized.

(6) Bstablish connections between the students in schools 
and out of schools: 1

As the result of hostilities, numerous students 

have been deprived of chances to study, but a number 

of them are participating in the national salvation 

activities. They can teach the students in schools 

with the experience they gained from national 

salvation work, while the latter can teach the 

former with the knowledge obtained from books. 

Both should assist each other in joining the research 

societies and participating in national salvation work.

(7) Students should endeavour to help illiterate :

Certain Illiterate people arc utilised as the 

tools of the enemy, consequently the students 'hould 

establish classes in the vicinity of their schools 

and homes to train those illiterate people for the 

sake of national salvation.
, , - a a m
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(8) Learn the art of conducting a movement and, bo 
overcome unavoidable hardships"!

Every school is established under its peculiar 

condition, and each student has his own personality 

and social background - these are vital points which 

the promoters must take note of.

(9) Try to induce others tc believe in you and 
restrain your ill-feeling :

A number of people appear to have no interest 

in public spiritedness, owing to their lack of 

political knowledge, or due to family reasons, so 

the promoters should endeavour to induce such people 

to believe in them instead of exposing ill-feeling.

(10) Do not forget the students of the missionary schoolst 

It goes without saying that the political 

interest of the missionary school students is 

comparatively lower than that found in other 

students, but they can participate in the charitable 

movement. Moreover, the majority of the missionary 

school students are living with wealthy families. 

During this critical time, the national salvation 

movement will produce good results with the 

assistance of these students.

(11) Enlarge the student national salvation organizations» 

In order to carry out the above mentioned, 

activities, efforts must be made to enlarge student 
I national salvation organizations, and induce large 

i numbers of students to participate in them. 

Meanwhile, care must be taken to prevent traitors 

* or quasi-patriots from joining the movement.
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Attached hereto is a copy, with summarized translation.

of the contents, of the weekly, "Unity* ( S3 ), Issue

No. 14 dated March 11, 1938.

Of particular interest is Item No.7 entitled "A beginning

has been made by the ’enemy* in destroying China’s culture

in Shanghai.* The writer alleges that the principals |
"IIof a number of local middle schools have received threatening | 

letters from the ’enemy,’ in which they have been warned |

that if they persist in their anti-Japanese attitude, they | 

will be punished with handgrenades.



Summarized translation of the contents of «Unity* 
Issue No.14,dated March 11, 1938,

1) Article entitled "Commemoration of the death of Dr. Sun 
Yat-sen and strengthening and extending of the people's 
front against Japan," urging the people in various 
districts under occupation by the Japanese to organize 
themselves into guerrilla units and to resist the 
Japanese. '

2) Comment entitled. "Pay attention to China’s Bukharin," 
urging the National Government to eliminate people, like 
Bukharin of Soviet Russia, who conduct subversive 
activities against their country.

3) Article entitled "The present international situation and 
the future of the war of resistance." The writer 
states that the international situation has turned 
favourably for China and emphasizes that China must 
depend upon herself for its salvation.

4) List of contributors of money towards the "Unity."

5) Letter from Yien-an treating of a school whose curriculum 
is adapted to the requirements of the war of >
resistance.

6) Analysis of current events - "A review of Japan's General 
Mobilization Law." The writer states that the object 
of Japan's General Mobilization Law is to empower 
the Japanese government to mobilize the human and 
material resources of the nation to subjugate China. 
The writer advises the people to demand from the 
National government a general mobilization of the re
sources of the country in resisting Japan.

7) News item entitled "A beginning has been made by the 'eneny* | 
in destroying China's culture in. Shanghai." The article 
states that the principals of a number of middle schools 3
in Shanghai recently received threatening letters from |
the 'enemy* alleging that they are anti-Japanese and j
warning them that if they refuse to modify their *
attitude, they will be punished with handgrenades. |

8) Article entitled "Opinion on the student movement in f
Shanghai." The writer suggests eleven different |
methods of organizing the students in various 
services.

9) Article entitled "An international social meeting held in
celebration of International Women's Day." This is 
an account of the meeting held on May 8 by the women's 
organization in commemoration of that day.

10) Article entitled "Arguments on the cooperation between 
the Kuomintang and the Communists in resisting Japan." 
This is a conversation between two patrons of a bath
house, one of whom is opposed to the participation 
of the Communists in the National Government, the other 
being in favour of the participation of all parties 
in the war of resistance.



11) Article entitled "An interview between Mr. Mo Chieh Tung 
and a reporter of the Sin Chung Hwa Pao at Sian." This 
is a reproduction of an article in the Sin hwa Pao 
in Hankow in its issue of February 10, in which 
Mr. Mo Chieh Tung, a leading communist, reaffirms 
the fidelity of the communists to the Kuomintang.

12) Text of a circular telegram from the people*s organizations 
in Shanghai to the people throughout the country 
despatched on the anniversary of the death of Dr. Sun 
Yat-sen.

13) Text of an open letter from the people*s organizations 
in Shanghai to the people throughout the country on 
the anniversary of the death of Dr. Sun.

14) Text of an open letter from the people in Shanghai to 
Ifip. Tong Shao-yi, written on the anniversary of the 
death of Dr. Sun.

15) Article entitled"a circular telegram despatched by the
1st conference of the women's federation in Shensi, ,
Kansu and Ninghsia." .•

I
I
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Translation of Article (4) "List of contributors 
of money towards the •Unity’.•

Amount of contributionslame of Person

Yung Kee ( ) $5.40

Kyien Kee $2.00

Kuo Kee ( i*] $2.00

Zung Ziang-pu $1.00

Yang Dong Kee $1.00

Mr. Chen $1.00

see Kee $0.77

Tse Tse ( i. g- ) $0.50

Wong Kee $0.30

Ss Kee $0.20

Loh Chun ( % $0.113

Mise Zing $0.10

Liu Kee ( g. $0.10



Translation of Article (8| entitled «Opinion on 
the Student Movement in Shanghai1*

!

(1) Bleyatc the standard of political knowledge of 
students ana make them realise their responslïïilityi

The enemy in Shanghai is engaged almost every 

day in creating bogus organisations, and dumping 

large quantities of goods, as well as carrying out 

other economic exploitation. To extend the
anti-traitor activity and the encouragement of the 

local residents in their firm stand in the 

non-coopérâtion movement also the continuance of 

contributing to the expenses incurred in the war |
of resistance.- these are the most essential points $

in «r pr.—t work. Shanghai nlud.nt. nu.t 

realise, in the political sense* the importance of I
the «Kay 4th" and December 9th" Movements, |

(translator's note i May 4th - Anniversary of the |
outbreak of the General Strike in 1919, caused by |

students' agitation; December 9th • Anniversary, 
of the Anti-Autonomous Movement started by the |

students in Peiping in 193S), and hold themselves 1
responsible for educating and organising the the |
local residents in tho sane spirit which they have |

shown in the past. They should elevate the |

standard of political knowledge, and stand firm |
in their support of the war of resistance to ths |

bitter end, and discard tho pessimistic view held I

by certain people. students must understand that |

wo can win the final victory adopting the tactics «'
of prolonged resistance in conformity with our |

political and economical situation. |

I';/'

«• 
V



(2) Strengthen the united front of the students t 

During the past» the students used to divide 

themselves into different cliques and conflict in 

views after occurred, with the result that national 

salvation work was affected. as the existence of 

the people is being threatened by the enemy, the 

students should know that they will be overthrown 

each time if they fail to eliminate the common 

foe - the Japanese invaders. Consequently, the 

students should strengthen their united front not 

only for the sake of national independence, but 
their own freedom as well.

(3) Reform the curriculum, shorten the period for 
classes, and unify the study and national

That the Chinese students should devote 

themselves to study, without meddling In national 

affairs, is the hope of our enemy. Shanghai 

students should now use all their spare time in 

conducting propaganda among the merchants, 

labourers and refugees, and make them organise. 

At present, classes are held in various local 

universities and middle schools as much as forty- 

two hours per week, thereby preventing the students 

from having any time with which to conduct national 
salvation work. Furthermore, local school authorities 

continue to adopt the earns curriculum as in the time 

of peace. During the present national crisis* the 

school authorities should reform the curriculum, 

shorten the period in the classes, and cease te 

teach classics.
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(<) Harmoniss relations between the teachers and 
giudontsi remove obstructions against the 
student movement »

In the past, school authorities were in the 

habit of acting in accordance with the instructions 

of the Government to the disadvantage of the 

student movement. But at present, the common 

object of the people is to eave the nation by 

resisting Japan, the school authorities in Shanghai 
should therefore, support the student movement.

(5) Organise research societies among students »
Tor the purpose of increasing the knowledge 

of students, research societies should be organised.

(C) Bstablish connections between the students in schools 
MA m of «ohpplsi

As the result of hostilities, numerous students 
have been deprived of chances to study, but a number 
of them are participating in the national salvation 

activities. They can teach the students in schools 

with the experience they gained from national 

salvation work, while the latter can teach the 

former with the knowledge obtained from books. 
Both should assist each other in Joining the research 

societies and participating in national salvation work.

<7) Students Should endeavour to help illiterate »
Certain illiterate people are utilised as the 

tools of the enemy* consequently the students should 

establish classes in the vicinity of their schools 

and homes to train those illiterate people for the 

sake of national salvation.
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(8) Learn the art of conductinga movement and so 
overcome unavoidable hardships t

Every school is established under its peculiar 

condition, and each student has his own personality 

and social background - these are vital points which 

the promoters must take note of.

(9) Try to induce others to 
restrain your ill-feell■mi’

believe in you and

A number of people appear to have no interest 

in public spiritedness, owing to their lack of 

political knowledge, or due to family reasons, so

the promoters should endeavour to induce such people 

to believe in them instead of exposing ill-feeling.

(10) Do not forget the students of the missionary schools» 

It goes without saying that the political 

interest of the missionary school students is 

comparatively lower than that found in other 

students, but they can participate in the charitable 

movement. Moreover, the majority of the missionary 

school students are living with wealthy families. 
During this critical time, the national salvation 

movement will produce good results with the 

assistance of these students.

<H) enlarge the student national salvation organisations» 

In order to carry out the above mentioned 

activities, efforts must be made to enlarge student 

national salvation organisations, and induce largo 

numbers of students to participate in them. 

Meanwhile, care must be taken to prevent traitors 

or quasi-patriots from joining the movement.



March 24, 38.
Rational Salvation Movement - "Unity*, Issue No.14,

dated March 11, 1938.

Mth reference to the remarks of the D.C. (Special 
Branch), a translation of articles No.4 and 8 contained 
in the attached periodical, is submitted herewith.

An enquiry is being conducted with a view to 
verifying the report contained in article No.7, and 
the result will form the subject of a separate report.



Translation of Article (4) “List of contributors 
of money towards the ’Unity’.»

$14,483 j

Marne of Person Amount of contributions

Yung Keo $5.40

ïïyien Keo ( $2.00

Kuo See ( i^j $2.00

Lung Liang-pu (T&tyff) $1.00

Yang Dong Kee $1.00

Mr. Chen $1.00 ?
4

sse Kee $0.77 1 |
Teo Tse ( 3- ) $0.50 4 f
Wong Kee ( < $0.30

1 
i

ss Kee ( $0.20

Loh Chun ( ) $0.113

Miss Zing ( $0.10

Lin Kee ( & $0.10 1



Translation of Article (8} entitled •Opinion on 
the Student Movement in shanghai *

(1) Sleyate the standard of political knowledge of 
students and make them realize their responsibility!

The enemy in Shanghai is engaged almost every 
day in creating bogus organizations, and dumping 
large quantities of goods, as well as carrying out 
other economic exploitation. To extend the
anti-traitor activity and the encouragement of the 
local residents in their firm stand in the 
non-cooperation movement also the continuance of 
contributing to the expenses incurred in the war 
of resistance - these are the most essential points 
in rar present work. Shanghai students must 
realise, in the political sense, the importance of 
the *May 4th* and Deoesber 9th* Movements, 
(translator*s note i May 4th - Anniversary of the 
outbreak of the General strike in 1919, caused by 
students* agitations December 9th - Anniversary 
of the Anti-Autonomous Movement started by the 
students in Peiping in 1935), and hold themselves 
responsible for educating and organising the the 
local residents in the same spirit which they have 
shown in the past. They should elevate the 
standard c* political knowledge, and stand, firm 
in their support of the war of resistance to the 
bitter end, and discard the pessimistic view held 
by certain people. Students must understand that 
wo ran win the final victory by adopting the tactics 
of prolonged resistance in conformity with rar 
political and economical situation.



(2) Strengthen the united front of the studenta i 

During the past, the students used to divide 

themselves into different cliques and conflict in 

views after occurred, with the result that national 

salvation work was affected. as the existence of 

the people is being threatened by the eneny, the 

students should know that they will be overthrown 

each time if they fail to eliminate the common 

foe - the Japanese invaders. Consequently, the 

students should strengthen their united front not 

only for the sake of national independence, but 
their own freedom as well.

(3) Reform the curriculum, shorten the period for 

mMUg* «
That the Chinese students should devote 

themselves to study, without meddling in national 

affairs, is the hope of our enemy. Shanghai 

students should now use all their spare time in 

conducting propaganda among the merchants, 

labourers and refugees, and make them organise. 
At present, classes are held in various local 
universities and middle schools as much as forty- 

two hours per week, thereby preventing the students 

from having any time with which to conduct national 
salvation work. Purthermore, local school authorities 

continue to adopt the same curriculum as in the time 

of peace. During the present national crisis* the 

school authorities should reform the curriculum, 

shorten the period in the and cease to 

teach classics.



relations between th teachers and 
■indent movement >

In the past, school authorities were In the 

habit of acting in accordance with the Instructlens 

of the Government to the disadvantage of the 

student movement. But at present, the coninon 

object of the people Is to save the nation by 

resisting Japan, the school authorities In Shanghai 

should therefore, support the student movement.

Organise research societies among students : 

Tor the purpose of increasing the knowledge 

of students, research societies should be organised.

Istabllshoonnections betweenthestudents in schools 
ânl fflt of

As the result of hostilities, numerous students 

have been deprived of chances to study, but a number 

of them are participating in the national salvation 

activities. They can teach the students in schools 

with the experience they gained from national 

salvation work, while the latter can teach the 

former with the knowledge obtained from books. 
Both should assist each other in Joining the research 

societies and participating in national salvation work.

Students should endeavour to help illiterate «
Certain illiterate people are utilised as the 

tools of the enemy, consequently the students should 

eetablich classes in the vicinity of their schools 

and homes to train those illiterate people for the 

sake of national salvation.
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(8> the art of conductinga movement and so 
overcome unavoidable hardship» i

Bvery school le established under its peculiar 

condition, and each student has his own personality 

and social background - those are vital points which 

the promoter» must take note of.

(9) Tnr to induce others to believe in you and

A number of people appear to have no interest 

in public spiritedness, owing to their lack of 

political knowledge, or due to family reasons, so 

the promoters should endeavour to induce such people 

to believe in them instead of exposing ill-feeling.

(10) Bo not forget the students of the missionary schools» 

It goes without saying that the political 

interest of the missionary school students io 

comparatively lower than that found in other 

students, but they can participate in the charitable 

movement. Moreover, the majority of the missionary 

school students are living with wealthy families* 
During this critical time, the national salvation 

movement will produce good results with the 

assistance of these students.

(11) Enlarge the student national salvation organisational 

In order to carry out the above mentioned 

activities, efforts must be made to enlarge student 

national salvation organisations, and Induce large 

numbers of students to participate in them. 

Meanshile, care *mst be taken to prevent traitors 

or quasi«patriots from joining the movement.
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Attached herewith is a copy of the weekly "unity,”

( ), Issue No.13, dated Kerch 4, 1938, together

with f translation of its contents

Item No» 11 of the contents is a. report on the

dealing of Japanese sugar by a Chinese concern situated at

û Jen Ho Li, Burkill Road.
i
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Summarized translation of the contents of the weekly, 
"Unity," Issue xVo,I3, dated March 4, 1938.

1. Article entitled "The reinforcing of the wonren’e united 
front," urging the women in Shanghai to unite for 
the common object of securing the emancipation of ;
the Chinese race.

2. Comment entitied"Expoee the new tricks adopted by the 
Japanese robbers." This comment states that as the 
Japanese robbers have failed to suppress the 
patriotism of the Chinese citizens in Shanghai by 
means of decapitatioft^the heads of Chinese people, 
the throwing of bombs and the despatching of threatening 
letters with human hands, they have brought from 
Tokyo dramatists, choristers and educationalists to 
cooperate with Chinese engaged in similar fields with 
a view to suppressing anti-Japanese dramas and songs, 
but their efforts have met with no success.

3. Comment entitled "Resolutely enforce the principle of 
non-cooperation," urging those persons who are 
working in the Chinese government institutions at 
present under the control of the Japanese and in 
the Japanese factories, to withdraw from them.

4. .Article entitled "A discussion on the present phases of 
the war of resistance (continued)." The writer analyses s 
the intention of the Japanese military forces in 
penetrating into Shansi Province and states that the 
ultimate object of the Japanese is the occupation of ’
Hankow. i

5. Article entitled "The future prospect of British and ■
Italian conversations and their effect on China’s war !
of resistance," impressing on the readers the importance i
of the principle of self-reliance and expressing |
appreciation of the good will shown by Greet Britain \
in China’s present struggle for existence. j

6. Analysis of current events -''The resignation of Mr. Anthony | 
Eden and the British Policy towards the Far East." |
The article quotes a report published by the Shanghai |
Evening Poet and Mercury, stating that the newly arrived f 
British Ambassador has started negotiations with Japan |
for the preservation of Britain’s interests in China, I
and makes the suggestion that the viewpoints of Britain j 
and Japan will never harmonize.

Î

7» Article entitled "How to commemorate International women’s 
Day, March 8." This article exposes the brutal acte 
committed by the Japanese robbers against Chinese women, 
and urges Chinese women to organize propaganda corps* i.

8. Article entitled "Women’s Anti-Aggression Day in Grand ,
Hankow." This is an account of a meeting held in *
Hankow and the subsequent procession through the streets 
of the city. j
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9* Song entitled "International Wbmen,s Day Song»*

10. Article entitled "The National Goods Movement,* urging
the people to buy national goods instead of those 
produced by the enemy.

11. Article entitled "Advice to dealers in Japanese goods,"
denouncing the Foo Hwa Hong situated at 6 Jen Ho 
Li, Burkill Hoad, because it deals in Japanese sugar*

12* Article entitled "Is it right for us to work in Japanese
factories?" This is a conversation between four 
Chinese workmen on the subject of the advisability of 
working in Japanese factories during the present 
war of resistance*

13* Article entitled "Bloody debts can only be wiped out with
blood." This records a series of atrocities committed 
ty Japanese soldiers in various places occupied by 
them.

;icle entitled "Hatred." This is a report in narrative 
form on the brutal acts committed by Japanese soldiers
on Chinese girls and women
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With reference to the attached, booklet entitled *Doen

Kyih* ( p^cj >.% ), Issue ho.11, I beg to report that |

this booklet is known by the name of "Unity", and is a 

weekly publication, believed to emanate from local national $

salvation circles, which formed the suoject of a special

report on December 18, 1937. Diligent enquiries are still 

being carried out with a view to discovering the identity 

of the publishers, printers or persons connected with this 

publication, in accordance with the instructions of D. C. 

(Special Branch), but those efforts so far have brought 

forth no clue or indication as to the people responsible.

Through the strict vigilance maintained by the authorities,

it has become more and more difficult to find the hideouts 

of those elements.

I beg to attach herewith two copies of this weekly, 

Issue Nos.10 and 11 (the latest one came into the possession 

of this office on karch 2, 1938) , and a summarized translation 

of their contents. It is to be noted that in Issue No.10, 

there is an article denouncing certain silk shops in the

Settlement for selling "smuggled" goods. This article has 

been reproduced on loose sheets, which were surreptitiously 

distributed on Nanking Road on February 28, 1938, but this 

will form the subject of a separate report.

D.C.(Special Branch)



Summarized translation of tine contents of the
weekly “Unity", issue mo.10 dated February 11,
1938.

1. “A general statement of accounts for the past half 
year.” 1'his article states that although China 
has lost a number of maritime provinces and 
important cities including reiping, Tientsin, Tsinan, 
Tsingtao, Shanghai and hanking, she has obtained 
the greatest victory in her history in that national 
unity has been realized and all provincial troops 
and their leaders have rallied to the Central government.

2. “Opposition to the bogus organization, "The Citizens' 
Society." This article denounces the "Citizens' 
Society" as a tool of the Japanese to mulct former 
Chinese residents of Hongkew, langtszepoo and Chapei 
of their money.

3. “Opposition to the collection of taxes oy the bogus “General 
Tax .bureau for Kiangsu, Chekiang and Anhwei", in this 
article, the Chinese manufacturers in the Settlement

1 are urged to request the Shanghai Municipal Council to 
adopt a neutral attitude Tthfrârds the question of 
collection of taxes by the “General Tax -bureau for 
Kiangsu, Chekiang and Anhwei" as is being done by the 

/French Concession authorities, for, it says, the bureau 
'has been turned into an organization aiming at the 
replenishing of the depleted war chest of the Japanese 
government. The article suggests that should the 
Shanghai Municipal Council ignore the request for the

I adoption of a neutral policy, the residents of the 
•Settlement should refuse to pay their taxes.

4. "Rise and oppose the brutality of the Japanese robbers." 
This article describes the various acts of brutality 
committed by the Japanese military in hanking as revealed 
by a reporter of the "Manchester Guardian." The 
contributor advises his readers to collect all evidence 
of Japanese brutality and compile booklets describing 
such brutal acts. To conduct propaganda among the 
people both here and abroad with a view to arousing the 
sympathy of the people of the world and so assist China 
in her struggle with the Japanese imperialists.

5. "A circular telegram from the people’s organizations in 
Shanghai supporting General Chiang Kai Shek by presenting 
a united front to the Japanese."

6. "An analysis of the political changes in Germany." The 
writer of this article states that the political changes 
that have taken place in Germany will result in <1) 
the impoverishing of the German people through nitier*s 
plan for the increasing of rearmaments, (2) the imperiling 
of European peace; (3) the antagonizing of the Chinese 
people through the replacement of cabinet members in the 
German government who are outwardly friendly towards 
China by officials decidedly pro-Japanese in their attitude

7. "North China under the hoof of the Japanese military 
(continued).* This is the last instalment of an article 
dealing with Japan's economic development, destruction 
of Chinese cultural institutions, etc. in north China.
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8) “A circular telegram from Chinese residents in Shanghai 
to the military leaders and troops in Szechuen 
requesting them to support the war of resistance."

9) "Teachers and students in Shanghai are requested to pay 
attention to the following 12 problems. " The writer 
of this article sets out 12 questions in connection 
with the curriculum, textoooks, the conduct of students 
and methods of teaching to be conducted during the 
present emergency.

10) “Establish a liaison with women in homes." This article 
suggests that mothers with families should be' organized 
and take upon themselves constructive work in their 
spare time such as sewing clothes for soldiers, instead 
of wasting their time by playing mah-jong.

11) “Swear not to buy enemy’s goods." This gives a list of 
silk firms which are dealing in Japanese goods in the 
Settlement and the French Concession.

12) “Common sense of national salvation." This article lists 
a certain kind of fish and a certain kind of sugar on 
sale at present on'the market as being Japanese goods.

13) An open letter to the people of the world from the Chinese 
Branch of the World*s Anti-Aggression League." This 
letter advocates a boycott of Japanese goods as an i
effective means of putting a stop to the Japanese |
aggression. |

14) "General principles governing the conducting of propaganda : 
in favour of the world’s anti-aggression movement." 
This article describes the extension of the world’s £
anti-aggression movement which culminated in the convoking * 
of a conference or representatives of various countries ■“ 
in London on February 1.

15) "A manifesto issued by the General Labour Union for Shanse, 
Kansu and Ninghsia Provinces on the occasion of the ÿ
anniversary of the Participation of Workers in Political 3
Movements on February 7, 1922. " This manifesto advocates |
the support of the National Government of China and |
General Chiang Kai-shek in the war of resistance; the |
organization of Chinese workers throughout the country; I 
and the support of the agreement made between the Soviet | 
Labour Union and the Second International Labour Conflderation ■ 
in dealing with fascist aggressors* ?

1



Summarized translation of the contents of the weekly
"Unity* Issue iw. 11, dated February 18, 1938.

•A chat with a student." This is an interview between a 
** college student and the writer of the article, in which 

the writer advises the student to follow the example 
set by the Soviet people in suffering hardships and 
tribulations in re-constructing their country and to 
sacrifice his life in the service of his country.

"Unification of the cultural front." This a a comment 
on the article "Reinforce and unify the cultural front and 
intensify the cultural defence of the country," which 
was written by &r. Tsang jsai Chi and which appears elsewhere 
in this issue. &r. Tsang is one of the seven national 
Salvationists arrested in 1937 and released oefore the 
commencement of hostilities on August 13, 1937. ne has now 
been appointed a member of the Provincial Government of 
Anhwei and acting secretary general to that administration.

A comment entitled "Support General Chiang Kai Shek and 
reinforce the united front." The writer emphasizes the 
eulogy of the 8th Route Army by General Chiang Kai Shek 
as a manifestation of his confidence in the Chinese 
communist army and points out that the reason why the 8th 
Route Army is successful in its exploits in Shansi and 
Hopei is that the officers and men of the army harmonize 
with the people who have come under their protection.

"A discussion on the possible assistance to be rendered to 
China by Soviet Russia." The writer points out tnat 
newspaper reports regarding tne reiusax oi soviet nussia to 
assist China were fabricated by those officials in the 
National Government who desire a compromise with Japan, 
and that the reason why the U.S.S.R. has not yet despatched 
troops to China is that no military alliance has been 
concluded between China and Soviet Russia. Another reason 
is that Soviet Russia cannot make any move towards 
assisting China without jeopardizing her own position in 
view of the fact that she is the enemy at least three 
countries, Japan, Italy and Germany.

"Current events in China, Austria, and in other countries.

g, i*Students in Shanghai should be mobilised." The writer 
of this article urges the students in Shanghai to continue 
to show the spirit displayed by them during past student 
movements and to participate extensively in the organization 
of the people in Shanghai, especially among the working 

i class.

“Customs employees under the pressa^ of the enemy.* The 
writer states that there are some Chinese employees in 
the Customs who oppress their colleagues and curry favour 
with their Japanese superiors and urges the Chinese 
employees to refuse to cooperate with their Japanese 
colleagues in order to protect the integrity of the 
Customs administration.

g. "A telegram to the World Peace Conference from the 
different people’s organizations in Shanghai.*
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9»*A circular telegram despatched by the Political Department 
attached to the 8th Route Army in connection with the 
preparations made for the commemoration of the 13Sh 
Anniversary of the Death of Dr. Sun Yat-sen and for the 
holding of a service in memory of the war dead.*

j 10••Reinforce and unify the cultural front and intensify the
j cultural defence of the country** The writer is Mr. Tsang

Nai Chi, whose short biography appears elsewhere in thia
issue. In this article, Mr. Tsang stresses the importance

* of culture in the life of a nation. He says that the
• destruction of China’s culture by the enemy will be more

tragic in its consequence than the destruction of China’s 
, economic power or of her military power»
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"Union Weekly Review* (also known as ' •Unify1} "
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230 and 280 have failed to locate the printing shop which

undertook the printing of this magazine} 19 copies of the 

December issue of this periodical were seized by them from 

several street book stalls during the month of January last.

File re this periodical is attached*

D* C* (Special Branch)*

Clerical Assistant*



TRANSLATION 0? FRENCH POLICE REPORT NO. 385/3 DATED 28.1.38

SUBJECT: "UNION" Weekly Review ( ffl M ).

We are in possession of five copies of the "Union” 

Weekly Review (Toan-Kien).

After reading this booklet - it is of very small 

format, puolished and said in secret - one is forced to 

believe that it is the work of several members of the 

Kuomintang.

It was probably printed in Shanghai although mention 

is made on the cover that it was printed at the Wen Sing 
( ) Press at Ningpo (j*^ )•

Its support of the National Government is character

ized by its attachment to Generalissimo CHIANG KAI SEEK, 

•its policy of non-collaboration with the conquering Japanes 

its interest in the citizens of Shanghai, its views on 

labour troubles between employers and employees and above 

all by its study of topical events.

It would appear that the former local Tangpu or the 

Bureau of Social Affairs of the Municipality of Greater 

Shanghai is responsible for the editing of these 

brochures, of which we give hereunder a summary as well 

as a translation of certain of the articles:

No. 2 (November 14, 1937)

1. The new stage of our war of resistance and our 
urgent duties (page 1)

2. Manifesto tothe people of Shanghai (p.4.)

3. Our war of resistance has entered a favour able 
phase (p.5.)

4. The ^ask and The Heart (WANG CHING WEI and Dr. 0. 
TRAUTMANN) (p.9.)

5. The local Press under the domination of Japanese 
censorship (p.12)

6. Study of the week’s events ( p. 14)
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7. Telegram from the Shanghai people (p. 16)

No. 3 (December 21, 1937)

1. Let us support the utterances of Generalissimo CHIANG 
(Reuter, December 16, 1937) ( p.l)

2. '"he Chinese Customs in the diabolic handsof the Japanese 
(p-3) ,

3. The week’s internal and external situation ( p.5)

4. The cry of the Shanghai refugees (first part) ( p.7)

5. New Year Impasse (p.9)

6. This week’s propaganda principles (p.19)

7, Analysis of the week’s events (p. 15)

Np. 4 (December 28, 1937)

1. Against the Shanghai Citizens’ Civic Association (p.l)

2. Our war of national resistance and military reform (p.2)

3. Political study? Our war of resistance has entered a 
new phase (p.4)

4. Notice from the Editor’s Office (p. 6)

5. The cry of the Shanghai refugees (second part and conclusion) 
(p 7)

6. New efforts on the isolated island (p99)

7, The banking situation since the hostilities (p. 10)

8. Memories of my visits to the soldiers during the course 
of a holiday (p. 11)

9. An evening of protection (p. 12)

10. Generalissimo CHIANG KAI SHEK's manifesto to the entire 
country (December 16, 1937 - entire text) (p.13)

11. Analysis of the week's events (p.15)

No. 5 (Jantary 4, 1938)

1. 1938.' (p.l)

2. Against the Shanghai Citizens' Civic Association, the 
instrument of the Japanese Imperialists (p.2)
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3. Canton letter (p.3)

4. Aftermath of the settlement of the bombing of British 
and American gunboats (p. 2)

5. Internal situation of our enemies (p. 7)

6. Dancers in the National Salvation movement (p. 10)

7. Help for the workers of the "Chung Hwa Book Company" 
to enable them to resume operations (p. 11)

8. The refugees: pressing questions to be decided (p. 12)

9. Statement of the local Tangpu to Shanghai citizens 
(p. 13)

10. Manifesto of the residents of Shanghai directed against 
the Shanghai Citizens' Civic Association (p. 14)

11. Notice from the Editor's office (p. 14)

12. Analysis of the week's events (p. 15)

No._ 6 (January 11» 1938)

1. Collaboration between owners and workers - conditions 
necessary for prosperity (p. 1)

2. Let us support the protests of our government against 
the new measures adopted in the Settlement (p. 2)

3. The world in 1938 (p. 3)

4. Hankow letter (p. 5)

5. The truth on the ’Chung Hwa Book Company" conflict (p. 8)

6. Difficulties in settling the unemployment question of 
the "Chung Hwa Book Company" (p. 9)

7. The local press under Japanese censorship (p. io)

8. The new language movement (p. 11)

9. Correspondence from readers: a) Lessons of our Defeat} 
b) New Year Wishes; c) Elect ric lamp (p. 12)

10. Analysis of the week’s events (p. 15)

NOTE: the booklet publishes a list of gifts in 
kin4 received as well as the name» of the 
donors.
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MASKS AND THE HEART

(Extract frog Issue No.2, December 14, 1937)

Prior to commencing their demonstrations all 

charlatans declare that "a gamble is an even chance, but 

everyone has a chance of winning*. It can now be said 

that Resistance is an even chance that every one deals 

with in his own manner.* However, the heart of the 

Chinese remains the same - they deceive the world in order 

to satisfy their personal ambition - in spite of the 

various aspects under which it appears.

WANG CHING WEI desires to subdue the Chinese 

people so that we cannot mobilize as many men as Japan. 

For a population of 400 million inhabitants, China can 

only raise two million soldiers, whilst from 70 million 

people Japan has four million fighting men. The Chinese 

National Loan will never succeed^ this Loan only represents 

one-fifth of the Japanese war costa since the Sino-Japanese 

hostilities began.

Mr. 0. TRAUTMANN also desires to subdue China. 

There would be no more difficulties in the way of Germany 

recognising Manchukuo should the whole of China become a 

vassal of Japan.

Most unhappy are those superpatriots who shout 

on this ^isolated island* and ask us: peace or war?

Imperialists, pro-Japanese, traitors, they all 

desire to lose China. Each has his own theory, his 

reasons and his arguments to break down our resistance, 

but we must not allow ourselves to be deceived.



This Week*s Propaganda Principles.

(Extract from issue No. 3 of December 21, 1337)

We ought to take advantage of the holidays to 

organise propaganda on huge dimensions. Let us take 

.the eleven days: from December 24 until January 3 to 

accomplish our task. These days will take in the 

anniversaries of several great historical days :-

1. December 24 - the anniversary of the freeing of 

DeneralXi558imo CHIANG and the settling 

of the Sianfu Incident.

2. Decemoer 2b - anniversary of the uprising of Gen. 

SAI SONG POO against YUANG SHIH KAI 

in 191b.

3. December 2b - Christmas day on which collections 

should be made to assist war victims.

4. January 1 - 27th. Anniversary of the Chinese

Republic - day of the emancipation 

of the Chinese Race.

The holidays last until January 3; our propaganda

will be continued until this date
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Against the self-styled Shanghai Citizens* Civic 
■association

(Extract from Issue No. 4 dated December 28, 1937)

Six weeks have elapsed since the fall of Shanghai.

During this time the Japanese have done everything - menaces, 

interests, etc. - to order to make Shanghai residents submit 

to their authority. But no Chinese have desired to go 

over to them. The inhabitants of the two concessions have 

flown their flags in order to celebrate the anniversary of 

the délivrance of Generalissimo CHIANG at Sianfu, thus 

warmly manifesting their inflexible wish to remain faithful 

to the leader. Shanghai residents will never go over to 

the Japanese. ;
I

However, there never lacks traitors among us who
I

receive the conquerors as if they were our fathers. They *

are voluntarily making themselves Japanese marionettes.

But, their failures have been signait the Peace Maintenance |
â

Commission has not been able to be formed; the Ta Tao 1
Municipal Government is not yet strong enough to do anything; 

the industrial and commercial federation is in the same 

plight; the Shanghai Citizens * Civic Association is going 

to see the dayj What is this thing that is neither fish 

nor flesh? |

From reliable sources, General MAT SU I and Admiral |

HASEGAWA held a meeting at the Hwa An Building of a group |

of traitors ±a whom they ordered to organise as quickly as |

possible a kind of society which would serve as the admin- I

istrative organ of Shanghai. This organ is going to be |

callads Shanghai Residents' Federal Commission, and will be «

presided over by the Japanese compradore WANG IH DING, now |

in Hongkong. Its members will be LOH PAH HONG, KOO SHING |

YI, YaO MOW LIBN, WANG PING YU, etc. WANG IH DING ha» been j.

nominated president. But will he return? And do the 

other traitors really dare or do they really wish to serve j
I 

the Japanese? We trast that they will not alienate themselves 1
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from the Chinese people. They should reflect on the matter 

before acting. They are in duty bound to leave a little 

honour to their descendants. The three million 

Chinese residents will never recognise this organisation! 

No collaboration with traitors! Let us arise against 

this traitors' organization!

Statement from the local Tangpu on January 1. 1938 
to Shanghai residents.

(Extract from Issue No. 5 dated January 4» 1938)

Dear Fellow Countrymen,

To day is the 27th. Anniversary of the 

establishing of the Chinese Republic. On this occasion 

we present you our best and warmest wishes for the New 

Year. Perhaps you think that there is nothing over 

which we can congratulate ourselves when the country 

is beset on all sides by unhappiness. Since the retreat 

of ouf troops from Shanghai as far as "anking, our 

miseries have increased day by day. We are all very 

anxious, deeply sad, but we must not become pessimists 

nor give ouselves up to despair Just because of temporary 

military reverses. We must remember that during this 

present war, we struggle in the midst of extreme diffi

culties. These defeats were inevitable at the begin

ning, but if we fight with the right spirit, we will 

surely win in the finish, and the final victory will be 

ours. Thus, although being extremely sad, we should be 

more resolute than ever.

To-day, the first day of the New Year, we 
must conserve our spirit of resistance and courage 

necessary to carry out our responsibilities towards the 

State•

How can we and how ought we to accomplish our 

painful duty at the present time?



In the first place* we must refuse to negotiate with 

the enemy and in addition adopt sanctions against all 

traitors.

To negotiate with the enemy is to signify being 

beaten to one's knees and that means to be slaves.

General CHIaNG Ka.1 SEEK in his manifesto of 

December 16 last* stressed that “we can obtain the 

final victory even after having tasted the bitterness 

of defeats, but slavery will leave us with no hope of 

restoring the country's honour.* remember these 

words and let us swear never to submit to the enemy. 

At present the enemy has created organs in this town with 

the assistance of unscrupulous traitors* who are selling 

the country and their souls.

We must not only break off all relations with them* 

but take steps to bring the most severe penalties against 

them.

In the second place* we must economize in order 

to assist the State and to help our more unhappy fellow 

countrymen.

The war of resistance has entered the second phase; 

the financial needs of the State are many and they are 

urgent.

Our countrymen in Shanghai have rendered brilliant 

service in the past - supporting the authorities during 

times of war. Although their efforts have been inter

rupted as a result of the present circumstances* our 

countrymen in Shanghai must again practice economy so 

that the State can be assisted, so that help can be 

given to our homeless brothers who are suffering from 

cold and hunger.

We are persuaded to believe that if each one of us 

retains faith in the final victory* has confidence in our 

leader, continues to support the Government* whilst 

still sacrificing and struggling till the end* the enemy 
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will never be able to dominate our country and China will 

surely retain its honour.

In presenting our New Year wishes, we ask you to 

combine with us in oU;r desire for the final victory in 

the war of resistance.

Shanghai Tangpu.

January 1 of the 27th Year 
of the Republic of China.

Against the Shanghai. Citizens* Civic Association, 
the instrument of the Japanese Imperialists.

(Extract from Issue No. 5 dated January 4, 1938)

Six

Incident

months have passed since the Xoukouchiao

Our enemies have had their military successes

for which they have paid very dearly - but their political

difficulties are becoming greater and greater

In Shanghai, the economic centre of China, the

Japanese militariate are still meeting with many diffi-

cultiee And the Chinese troops have already been

withdrawn from Shanghai for over two months. All attempts 1
made by our traitors and rebels to form political organiza

tions on behalf of their Japanese masters have failed to su

cceed. All that they have been able to do is to create 

the Ta Tao Municipal Government, the members of which are 

convicted criminals or persons for whom the Chinese Govern' 

ment or the authorities in the Concessions are seeking to 

apprehend. The Japanese are a long way from their ideal;

their inability to succeed is fully demonstrated by their 

weakne sees

The ShanghaijCiti sens* Civic Association differs from 

all other organizations of its kind.

(1) It has been created by local leaders of trade and commerce

and not by discontented politicians and retired 1
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nilitarists.

(2) It states that is jtjf purely Chinese and is loyal to the

Chinese Government; that its object is not one of

political aspiration, but the re-establishment of

commercial and industrial prosperity and the creation

of charitable organizations. It is a crooked organi-

zation in which our leaders of commerce and industry

are participating. And above all it is a political

entity. It stresses the weakness of our enemies

since they are incapable of putting on a proper footing

a regular constituted government. The terrible

project of the Japanese consists of allying themselves

to a large number of business men who are desirous

of doing better than our former politicians

It is necessary to say that this false "Non-political"

organisation has a purely political character? It is 

favourable to our enemies, born under the firing of our 

pro-Japanese traitors. Otherwise, how could it be allowed

by the Japanese Army?

To-day the Japanese Army which has penetrated into

the interior of our country, must naturally pursue its

military operations to force China to her knees; but at

the same time it desires to re-establish order in the rear Ï ■
with a view to militarily dominating the conquered zones

But, we who remain in the rear, must not collaborate with our

enemies in any manner at all. Do not allow ourselves to

assist the enemy in accomplishing its political work behind

the lines

I Before suspending operations the “Ta Kung Tao* ? ■ '

said: “after a military defeat, disorder is evident; the

people are going to naturally endure indescribable hardships

and sufferings. But it would be better to accept these

natural inevitable sufferings. The enemy must never be

helped to accomplish their political desires There will

surely be numerous persons, saddened by social disorders
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or moved by the sufferings of the people, who will devote 

themselves to works of maintaining peace and order in the 

country, saying "If I do not go to hell, who is?" 

Just no-, Yao Mow Lien, President of the Shanghai x 

Citizens’ Civic Association, declares in the same way: 

"our association is the work of our conscience; my colleagues 

have all the same desire to enter hell in order to save 

others from suffering ..................... " But in reality it is a

farce our traitors seeking to flatter our enemies, sacrificing 

their conscience, their patriotism and their country in order 

ro be able to conserve their riches under Japanese domination. 

“Conscience" or "to go to hell to save others" are mere 

pretexts. The whole country should lift its voice to condemn 

these traitors; the government should also order them to be 

punished. However, we are still hoping that these miserable 

traitors will once again consider their activities, that $

they will renounce their decision and that they will courageous- J 

ly withdraw from this organisation, the instrument of the 
4 

Japanese imperialists. |

What is important is the fact that many of the I

capitalists have had their determination shaken. 4

But there is no need to generalize over these facts . g 

The country’s well-to-do still remain faithful to our anti- 1 

Japanese common front. In the same way in Shanghai, the |

majority of the wealthy are still unshaken in their anti- f

F Japanese attitude. The Chambers of Commerce and the Shanghai | 
J I
I Civic Associations have declared themselves opposed to the
i ? :
| Shanghai Citizens* Civic Association. Perhaps it would be

preferable, for those who are disloyal and afraid, to with- I

draw so that our ranks may be more consolidated and strengthen- ] 

ed; for this1 reason we Are going to redouble our efforts |

in the struggle. | .

| Since the assassination of Loh Pah Hong, and the / ' ,

' manifests issued by the Shanghai Chamber of Commerce and

other organisations, the Shanghai Citizens’ Civic Association • " V . ' i ■" ■ ‘ . -7 > '
i i - ■ ■ ■ .<. -.sÏ -.. . i/’
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has not been active. It seems that one capitalist 

participating in this organisation has already received 

over 20,000 letters of protest. Another member did not 

fear to announce in the press that he had retired from the 

Association.
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Summarized translation of a weekly entitled •’Unity’1 
( Ijf) ), issue Nd. 12, dated February 25, 1938.

The 12th issue of the ’’Unity”, published on 

February 25, 1938, contains the following articles 

(1) ’’Strengthening of the united front of the labouring 

classes,” criticising the dissension among the local 

postal ’workers in connection with the reduction of pay 

and staff, and urging the local labourers to consolidate 

their organisation, cooperate with their employers am 

work against the ’’enemy” and traitors.

(2) ’’The intrigue of the Japanese ’thieves’ to form 

a Central China Government,” urging the people not 

to cooperate wii^ the traitors who are participating 

in the formation of the new government but to make 

efforts to overthrow them.

(3) “On the present situation of the war of resistance,” 

giving a brief sketch of the present military 

situation and expressing the belief that the strength 

of united China will be sufficient to defeat the 

superior aimed forces of Japan.

(4) ”An analysis of current events,” dealing with the 

Japanese military operations in Shanse and along the 

Pinghan and Tsingpu railways, and the intention of 

the Japanese government to improve their relations with 

Great Britain.
(5) ’’Arrest of Chang Mou Dau(J^-^ a member of the 

Trotzky Clique, at Lingfeng, Southern Shansi, on a 

chaige of treason.” (date of arrest not given). 

According to this article, Chang is one of the persons 

responsible for the murder of General Wong I Cheh

, one of the high commanders in the former 

Northern-Eastern Army. He was called once to Dairen 

by the Japanese to discuss plans for securing military 



intelligence. J-t is reported that he is still in deten

tion pending trial by a military tribunal to be oxganised 

by General Yen Sih Shan.

"Struggle of the ex-workers of the Chung Hwa Book Company 
_ - - . -IIIlllllllIlli IIIIÏ1IHMIMS!MlllllHIIHHill— 

for their reinstatment, " accusing the management of 

having neglected a duty to their country in promoting 

good relation between capital and labour by closing 

down the factory and praises the workers for conducting 

their struggle in an orderly gianner. This article 

also advises the workers to act as follows •-

a) The workers should approach the management and demand 

relief instead of relying upon contributions solicited 

from benevolent societies.

b) In connection with the legal action taken by the 

management against the employees* union, the union 

should point out that the management had previously 

agreed to the use of the 4th floor of the building 

as a dormitory for the employees, that the employees 

living in the dormitory should have a kitchen, and 

that the union was not illegal as Kiang Kling Sung 

had been sent to Hankow to register the 

union with the Government authorities.

c)Every worker should be invited to participate in the 

struggle.

d)In order to promote the education of the workers, a 

class for men and ano the. for women should be commenced.

••Printing workers in the war of resistance,” enumerates 

the services performed by the workers of printing fac

tories during the recent hostilities around Shanghai. 

The following is a summarised translation i-

* Immediately after the outbreak of the Sino-Japanese 
hostilities, the ’Unemployed Printing Workers Mutual Aid 
Society was re-oiganised and made the ’Printing Workers 
War Time Service Group*. The members, having undergone 
the necessary training, were dispatched for Bed Cross 
work, burial of the deaçL, service among refugees, and 
guerilla tactics in the battlefield. The printing
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workers also establishes a school at that time for 
the benefit of aoout 200 children who han not been able 
to receive education.

The printing workers have carried out in an 
orderly manner a struggle against imposition;-

Maintenance fees for ex-workers of the Commer
cial Press :- struggle ended with success.

Dismissal of workers and closure of factory 
by the management of the Chung Hwa Book 
Company ;- struggle still in progress.

The Jorld Book Company workers received 
retiring gratuity.

The printing workers are at present making 

plans for the promotion of education amongst the workers 
I I and are also planning the organization of Society for 

' | the purpose of resisting the ’enemy’ and traitors.” 

(8) '’lieduction of staff by the postal authorities, ” giving

an account of the measures adopted by the postal autho

rities to reduce staff and wages and the opposition 

shown by the postal employees. This article concludes 

by stating that the postal authorities do not appear to 

,insist upon the proposal to reduce staff and that the 

dispute will be settled satisfactorily.

(9) Report to the effect that the Japanese military are 

securing Chinese women under the pretext of enlisting 

female workers for Japanese cotton mills and that 

about 100 females have thus been obtained and sent 

to brothels on Tiendong Road and Woosung Road for the 

‘ use of the Japanese soldiers.

(10) Report on ”an anti-traitor mass meeting” held in 

fei An, Shensi.

(11) ”General Principles of Propaganda for March” 

^Important duties of Shanghai Citizens”

a) Do whatever you can to assist the war of 

resistance and upset the activities of 

traitors and the ’enemy’.

b) Strongly oppose all puppet organisations and 

governments which are being organised by
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such traitors. Overthrow the Shanghai Dah Dao 

City Government, the Shanghai Citizens' Society 

as well as the Peiping Provisl onal Government 

and. the Central China Government which is in a 

state of formation, and refuse to pay money to the 

"General fax Bureau."

c) The Japanese 'thieves' are resorting to acts of 

terrorism in dealing with patriotic elements and. 

foreign newspapers showing sympathy with our country. 

Let us endeavour to discover the activities of such 

traitors in the pay of the "enemy". Help the

I
 families of the victims, and suppress those news

papers under the control of the enemy.

Û) Continue to give relief to refugees, 
t, 

e) Students and workers should unit and plan organisation 

Workers in 'enemy' factories should submit demands 

of any kind whatever and carry out a'struggle'against 

their employers. 'They should also support the war 

of resistance.

Students should participate in cultural and national 

salvation movements and establish a united front 

for among national salvation youths.

Important Anniversaries during March

a) The Women's Day, falling on March 8 i-

Apart from holding memorial meetings, all Chinese 

women should unit and support the government in 

the war of resistance. They should boycott 

Japanese goods, help and educate women refugees, 

save money for the purpose of comforting soldiers 

at the front, cultivate the patriotism of their 

children, refuse to cooperate with the enemy and 

traitors, promote industry for the benefit of 

the unemployed and organise mutual aid societies, 

etc.
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la ) «Anniversary of the Death of Dr. Sun Yat-sen, falling 

Ion March 12 i-

Lvery one should observe the Three Principles of . ? 

the People and save the nation by exerting themselves 

in their efforts towards resisting the enemy and 

the traitors.

c) .Anniversary of the massacre of students by the 

IPeking Government, falling on March 18 s-

The tragedy was brought about by the Peking 

Government which was then under the control of the 

Anfu Clique. Members of this clique are now 

participating in the puppet government at Peiping. 

Let us commemorate this anniversary by accelerating 

the movement against all traitors.

d) Anniversary of the Uprising of the Shanghai Workers 

i in support of the anti-northern expedition, falling I
I ’i 1
Ion March 21 1

The Shanghai laoourers should be organised, trained 1

and prepared so that they may be called upon to |

drive the enemy out of Shanghai by force of arms 

when the time is opportune. 3

e)1Anniversary of the death of 72 martyrs in the 1 .
I uprising in Canton (1911), falling on March 29 M

Let us follow in the spirit of these martyrs and i
sacrifice ourselves for the nation.* |
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are three copies, together with aAttached herewith

summarized translation, of a weekly periodical entitled 

"Unity," Issues No. 4, 5 and 6, dated December 28, 1937, 

January 4, 1938 and January 11, 1938 respectively. This 

periodical is said to have been distributed through the 

Vocational Circles’ National Salvation Association which 

was closed by the Municipal Police in the beginning of 

November, 1937.

It is reported that the vocational circles’ National 

Salvation Association recently suffered a serious setback 

through the raid made by the Municipal Police on its 

storage bases at Bubbling Well Apartments and 77 Tsingtao 

Road. Consequently it contemplates re-organization with a 

view to carrying on the national salvation movement, and 

is endeavouring to induce various public bodies to appoint 

representatives to participate in its activities. The 

Association will comprise three sections namely, the

'7'
c.b >■

"Work Acceleration Section," the "Organization section," 

and the "Service Section,* the members of which will be 

carefully selected, but so far no activities worthy of 

note have been conducted by this association.

It is further reported that local public bodies 

will hold meetings in commemoration of the "January 28 

Incident," during which the present political and 

military situation in China will be discussed.
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Information has also been received to the effect .4

that during the coming lunar new year, propaganda in the 

form of greeting cards bearing anti-japanese and national 

salvation slogans will be distributed by the Vocational ’’

Circles’ National Salvation Association.
I



Summarized translation of the periodical 
entitled "UnHyT^

Issue No.4 of "Unity* dated December 28, 1937, 

contains the following articles s- 

(1) Oppose the bcgus organizations in Greater Shanghai :

Greater Shanghai has fallen to the Japanese and has 

been occupied over a period of one and half months, during 
„ -ed

which the "enemy" has emplojr/all sort of measures in an 

endeavour to induce the Chinese residents to surrender. 

Nevertheless, not a single Chinese citizen of good 

character has surrendered so far to the Japanese. On 

December 25, 1937, the Chinese residents in the settlement 

and French Concession hoisted their national flags in 

different streets in commemoration of the anniversary of 

the Sian coup d’etat. This proves that Shanghai still 

belongs to China, and that the Chinese citizens in this 

city will never surrender.

A few of the unscrupulous elements, however, commenced 

to di-splay a false patriotism, under the guidance of the 

Japanese. They formed a so-called "Shanghai Dah Dao city 

Government* and subsequently contemplated organizing an 

•Industrial and Commercial Federation," but it failed to 

materialize. Eventually, arrangements were made to 

inaugurate the "Greater Shanghai Residents Committee" 

(later known as the Shanghai Citizens’ Society) on 

January 1, 1938 with Wong Ih-ding, Loh Pah-hung, Koo 

Shlng-ih, Yao Mou-lien and Wong Ping-yien as responsible 

members, but Wong Ih-ding left for Hongkong, while the 

remainder are refusing to assume their posts. Chinese 

residents in Shanghai should oppose those traitors and 

never co-operate with such a puppet organization.



(2) National Resistance and Military and. Political 
Reorganization :

The article suggests that during the second stage of 

the Sino-Japanese hostilities, the Chinese Government should 

(a) effect a general mobilization to include military, 

political and economical services; (b) convene at once the 

People’s Congress to lay down the general principles governing 

national resistance; (c) establish a political section among 

the unified national army in order to increase the political 

knowledge of the Chinese soldiers; (d) unify the control of 

the Chinese forces throughout the country; and (e) put into 

effect a stabilized economic policy.

(3) Resistance during the second stage s

Consequent on the fall of Nanking, China now steps 

into the second stage in her fight against the Japanese 

imperialists, the article states, that in order to gain 

a final victory, the people should redouble their efforts 

in their struggle against traitors operating from within, 

and against the invaders from without.

(4) Cry of the Shanghai Refugees ;

This article depicts the life of the Chinese refugees 

in Shanghai, and dwells on the activities of the benevolent 

societies in relieving those sufferers.

(5) Situation in the isolated island t

The article states that the local Chinese students 

have been unable to carry out their national salvation 

work since the change took place in the military situation 

around Shanghai, but they now devote themselves to studies 

that will increase their knowledge of the national 

salvation cause.



(6) Situation in the financial circles after the 
outbreak of the hostilities :

This article confines itself to the life of bank 

employees after the outbreak of the hostilities. Large 

numbers of such employees had their salaries reduced or 

were rendered idle in consequence of the retrenchment 

policy carried out by the managements, but as a result 

of the hostilities, a number of these employees have 

ceased to indulge themselves in the luxurious life which 

they previously enjoyed and now realize the importance 

of the present political situation.

(7) Comforting wounded soldiers on the anniversary day : 

On the anniversary of the Sian coup d’etat 

(December 25), a movement was conducted to comfort wounded 

soldiers. The article relates to the reader that during 

visits paid to a few of the emergency hospitals, the 

wounded soldiers were seen to be pale in complexion, and 

evidently not getting the nourishment required, partly due 

to the inadequate treatment of the hospitals, consequently, 

it requests the Chinese public to give their attention to 

the comfort of these wounded soldiers.

(8) Gala Meeting :

During a gala meeting of some 100 persons, the article 

states, speeches were made by several members of the 

attendance, including a Mongolian lady, in connection with 

the Sian Incident and the sympathetic attitude of the Outer 

Mongolian Government towards their father-land, in the present 

war of resistance against the Japanese Imperialists.

(9) A letter of Generalissimo Chiang Kai Shek to the
Chinese people t 

The letter which dwells on the present resistance

made by China against Japanese aggression, and the standing 
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of the National Government, was the same as that published 

in the press on December 16, 1937.

(10) Current events between December 28, 1937 and

January 2, 1938.

Issue No.5 of "Unity* dated January 4, 1938 

contains the following articles j- 

(1) Prospects in the coming year s

1938 will be a tragic year, and the Sino-Japanese 

hostilities may develop into a world war, the article 

predicate*. The Japanese apparently have suffered great 

hardships, and consequently have requested Germany to 

mediate in the Sinc-Japanese imbroglio. It goes without 

saying that the Japanese imperialists will fail in their 

attempt to conquer China, therefore we should be determined 

to resist to the end, and not to surrender to the enemy, 

ncfc to recognize their puppet organizations.

(<8lOppose the puppet organization of the Japanese 
Imperialists - the "Shanghai Citizens* Society*t

The article states that the so-called "Shanghai 

Citizens* Society* was organized by a few members connected 

with the Chinese industrial and commercial circles at the 

instigation of the Japanese Imperialists, and on no account 

should it be thought that this move Indicates a sign of 

dissension in the united front of Chinese nationals. 

We should extend the movement against the traitors and 

strengthen the anti-Japanese front as an answer to the 

Japanese attempt to form bogus organizations.



(3) News from Canton t

The article tells the reader about the attempt 

of the Japanese to attack South China, and the national 

salvation activities conducted in Canton.

(4) After the Settlement of the Panay Incident and 
the Lady-Bird Incident :

The article gives a brief account of the settlement 

arrived at over the two incidents, and indicates that the 

repeated outrages perpetrated by the Japanese will tend 

to intensify the cooperation needed between the democratic 

nations.

(5 ) Latest news from the enemy : •'*

With the extension of hostilities, the Japanese 

Imperialists have exposed to the world the weakness |

apparent in their political, economical and social J

circles. The article tells the reader that Japan is 

strengthening her despotism by reorganizing her cabinet ;

system, and suppressing the revolutionary elements.
i
i 

(6) Dancing girls and National Salvation Movement t I

The article states that even the Chinese dancing |
girls have participated in the national salvation movement | 

during the present national crisis. They took part in the j

propaganda movement for the defence of Greater Shanghai I

and also the movement for comforting wounded soldiers. |

(7) Support the employees of the Chung Hwa Book Company |
in demanding resumption of work

The article denounces the management of the Chung 

Hwa Book Company for adopting ’-.n oppressive attitude ’

towards their employees, and requests the ghanghaj i

residents to support the workers in their demands for the i,"*

resumption of work and the issuing of maintenance fees.

/ I 

' ' ■ 1
_



(8) Problems relating to refugees :

It describes the sufferings of the Chinese 

refugees in Shanghai, and draws the attention of the 

public to the relief of the refugees now accommodated 

in various camps.

(9) A letter to the Shanghai citizens by the 
local Tangpu :

The letter, dated January 1, 1938, dwells on 

the present Sino-Japanese hostilities, and urges the 

Shanghai citizens to support the National Government 

and to pin their faith upon the national leader - 

Generalissimo Chiang Kai shek - in order to win 

the final victory.

(10) Manifesto of Shanghai residents against 
bogus organization s

The article strongly censures the traitors who 

were used to establish the bogus organization in Shanghai 

to the detriment of the Chinese Republic. It states 

that the Shanghai residents would never co-operate with 

any puppet organization but would condemn its promoters 

as the publics’ enemies. With regard to the assassination 

of Mr. Loh Pah-hung, the article adds, we do not know 

whether the case is connected with the bogus organization, 

we are however, opposed to dealing with traitors by means 

of terror, instead of non-coopérâtion with them. To 

perpetrate assassinations and terror mean the employing 

of barbarous methods. Such outrages are detrimental to 

peace and order, and consequently they are beyond our 

sympathy.

(11) Current events between January 3 and January 9, 1938.



Issue No.6 of “Unity* dated January 11, 1938, 

contains the following interesting article 

Support the Government to lodge protests

Shanghai is under the occupation of the Japanese, 

but it still belongs to the Chinese. Coinciding with the 

policy of the British, American, and French Governments 

concerning the non-recognition of those puppet organizations 

created by the Japanese, the sovereignty of the two 

Settlements undoubtedly belongs to the National Government 

and its 400 million people. Consequently the two 

Settlement Authorities not only should protect the Chinese 

residents and their property, but should also fulfil their 

duties in maintaining such Chinese Government offices that 

are in the Settlements. *

However, the International Settlement Authorities I
have failed ,to observe this duty consistent with their j
neutral policy since the outbreak of the August L3th |

Incident. Tite area north of the Soochow Creek was made |

the base of the Japanese Military. After the withdrawal 1
1 of the ..Chinese forces from Shanghai, the Settlement i

Authorities further allowed the Japanese to do what they 

pleased in the Settlement, such as the terror they created | 

on December 3, 1937 during their military parade; the |

occupation of telegraph offices, censorship of newspapers, |

and indiscriminate arrest of Chinese residents. All these | 

incidents tend to show that the Settlement Authorities |

have failed to maintain their neutrality. Furthermore, j
the Police Department of the Shanghai Municipal Council |

! disregarded the Chinese judicial administration operating 

in the Settlement and issued a proclamation on January 1, 

1938 stating that whoever commits violence against the 

troops of any nation will be handed over to the military 

authorities concerned to be dealt with. This leaves a 
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doubt in our minds whether the International Settlement 

Authorities are really sincere in their recognition of 

the Chinese sovereignty in the Settlement.

Our Government has now lodged protests with the 

British, American and French Governments. We, the 

Shanghai residents, should support our Government in 

this connection. We earnestly request the Settlement 

Authorities to rescind this proclamation. The Settlement 

Authorities should also realize the fact that since the 

promulgation of the notice, several British policemen 

have been subject to maltreatment by those Japanese 

invaders, but did the S.M,C. arrest the Japanese soldiers 

who were responsible for the assault and hand them over 

to the British Military Authorities ? No, well then the 

Settlement Authorities should cancel the proclamation.

As a matter of fact, the Japanese invaders will 

never be satisfied. The weak attitude adopted by the 

Settlement Authorities will in the future be the cause 

of further trouble. The Chinese are now fighting 

against the Japanese invaders, and the Shanghai Settlement 

Authorities should not leave behind any cause which will 

lead to further trouble for the three million people in 

Shanghai. if the Authorities check the outrageous 

activities of the Japanese, now then the Shanghai 

residents will support them in carrying out this action.
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Copies of a booklet entitled "Unity”, 1st issue

have 1)6613 recently secretly disseminated among certain

local Chinese shop assistants and clerks of Chinese

concerns. This booklet, dated December 9, 1937, which

now on.

tV

purports to emanate from the ’’Unity 'Weekly Society”

( )> No.57 Chungsan Road, Ningpo, with Wen

Sing Printing Company ( X, t? fy'\ Z-L ), 26 Chu Jen Hang

), Ningpo, as the printer, contains the

following articles ?-

1. The present political tendency and situation of the 
war of resistance in China.

2. Shanghai is China1s Shanghai

3. The national salvation movement in Shanghai from

' 4* Three warnings

5. Present condition of the Post Office Weekly

6. General discussion on

A tea party in honour

A copy of this

the current events

of female shop assistants

pamphlet together with a summarized

translation of each article is attached to this report. 
du.

The general tone of^articles published in this

pamphlet centreon Shanghai and

every reason to believe that the

consequently there is

mention of Ningpo as the

^^place of its origin is merely to camouflage

-, in Shanghai in order to avoid suppression.

its existence

Efforts are

being made to locate the publishers and printers

Diligent enquiries have been made with a view

to locating the persons responsible for conducting present

activities of a national salvation nature in Shanghai and

it has been ascertained that the principal figures are j

I'M'
•«t,■ " -, *■ -ZV

A
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* Mr. Tan Niang-ngso )> member of the
Shanghai Vocational Circles Association 
to Sate the Nation, Lane 132, 4 Park Road, 
which was closed by the I.îunicip?l Police 
on November 5, 1937.

lir. Soo Tsien-li ? ), lawyer, and 4
principal leader of the defunct Shanghai
Various Circles National Salvation Federation f 
in 1936, who was arrested in November, 1936
by the Chinese authorities and released at the g| , 
beginning of August this year. HI

Mr. Li Wen-chih ), chartered accountant»
and member of the Shanghai Vocational Circles s’j 
Association to Save the Nation, Lane 132, 4 
Park Road, which was closed by the Municipal 
Police on November 5, 1937.

lir. Huang Ih-feng ), -do- IT

the latter two being a£T connected with the Lih Sing ®
?v III

Chartered Accoutant Office, 406 Kiangse Road. gl

Discreet enquiries have been made at all the K.

above mentioned places with the object of obtaining ®

information as to their whereabouts, but of no avail, K

as the people met with in those places deny having any H

knowledge of the presence of these people in Shanghai, g||

claiming that they have all left for the interior. |||’

An attempt has been made to contact the pere ns ®

distributing the pamphlets and thereby obtain a lead to gg

the leaders but so far the only success obtained has been S

to disclose the procedure adopted,which is the communist ®

method of distribution and which may be discribed as »

follows Ha

The movement is controlled by several directors « 

among whom the above mentioned persons are believed to be the w 

leaders. These directors have a number of assistant ■
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directors, assisted by a number of executives, controls 

about four or five cells. Communications between directors, 

assistant directors and executives are effected through 

communication agents, and they avoid personal contact as J?

much as possible for the sake of secrecy, while the ’4

communication agents are not allowed to know the particulars 

of the persons for whom they convey messages, or to meet 

the persons to whom they make a delivery. For instance, 

when the meeting of the directors has passed a resolution 

for execution, the council of directors will address a 

letter to a certain executive through a communication 

agent. The name of the addressee on the envelope is 

false, but with a genuine address, but the name is known 

to the intended recipient so that when the messenger 

delivers it at the address mentioned, the addressee is 

not known to the persons at the place, and the messenger 

will leave the letter with the registry or coolie of the 

place. Usually, the coolie or registry will just leave 

it on the table or some place without paying further 

attention to it, while the member concerned will take it 

away surreptitously. In this way, the communication 

agent cannot meet the recipient and even the persona at 

the place do not know for whom the letter is actually 

intended.

The same method is used by assistant directors 

in the delivery of propaganda literature, etc. to the 

executives. Whenever, the directors, assistant directors
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or executives have any important matter for discussion 

in person, they, in small numbers will meet in a school 

or at a dinner party in a restaurant. The meetings of 

the various grades of the organization are held separately, 

and no joint meetings of any kind are allowed to take place. 

Therefore the men in the lower grade do not know the x

identity of their superiors.



SUMMARIZED TRANSLATION OF ARTICLES PUBLISHED 
IN THE PERIODICAL ENTITLED "UNITÏ*, ISSUE ’ 
NO. 57, DATED DECEMBER 9» 1937.

The Present Political Tendency and the 
Sitnation of the War of Resistance in China.

Thia article begins with a brief summary of the 

present international relatione and states that China should 

in no way be pessimistic through lack of foreign assistance 

and that she is yet full of prospects as the progress of 

the war of resistance has caused the government to make 

considerable improvement in diplomacy, war tactics and 

political administration.

Great Britain’s attitude, according to the writer, 

has changed as the continuous advance of the Japanese is 

endangering the British spheres of influence in Central 

and South China. The Conservative Party of Great 

Britain, who were of the opinion that the Japanese would 

not interfere with British rights in the Far East, have 

now become aware that they were in the wrong and are 

adopting a more definite attitude. The demonstration 

of military force and illegal arrests committed by the 

Japanese in the Settlement, and the bombing of British 

gunboats and merchant ships on the Yangtze made Great 

Britain realize that she could not remain indifferent.

The surrender of the National Government is regarded 

by the writer as the ultimate object of the continuous 

military operations of the Japanese. He writes that, 

though having occupied Manchuria and the five provinces 

in North China, the Japanese "robbers* cannot control 

these territories without stationing therein at least one 

million troops for the maintenance of peace and order, 

the expense of which will be too great a burden on the 

Japanese government for any lengthy period. It is the 

desire of the Japanese “robbers* to pursue their plan of 

•killing Chinese by the Chinese*! they are therefore advancing
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into Central and South China with a view to destroying 

the economic centres there and bringing the national 

Government to subjugation, and then the National Government 

will control the people under the direction of the 

Japanese.

The recent concluding of an anti«communist pact 

between Japan, Germany and Italy is described by the 

writer as the last resort in their attempt to steer clear 

of an economic depression, while the collective peace 

system of the democratic nations is progressing satisfactorily 

The relations between Great Britain, the U.S.A, and France 

axe improving. These Powers are discussing the settlement 

of outstanding problems, and Great Britain is further 

negotiating with Germany over the question of colonies 

and has expressed her willingness to grant a loan t.o 

Italy. In doing so, Great Britain ie attempting to 

free herself from European complications and to enable 

her to give her whole attention to the problems in the Far 

East. It is reported that Great Britain will assist 

China financially while the U.S.S.R. will assist China 

with large quantities of munitions of war. There is 

another report that the U.S.S.R. will further assist 

China by dispatching troops via Suiyuan and Outer Mongolia. 

Although these reports cannot be confirmed, such assistance 

is quite possible in view of the present attitude of these 

two countries.

In conclusion the writer is firm in his belief 

that China will gain the final victory and the conclusion 

of peace with Japan at the present moment will mean the 

annexation of China by Jap<n. He alleges that General 

Chiang Pah Lee was sent to Germany by Mr. Wang Ching Wei, 

not by General Chiang Kai Shek, and that Mr. Chen Kung 

Poh was also sent by Mr. Wang Ching Wei to Italy and Germany



in connection with sin attempt to open peace negotiation#»

(2) SHANGHAI IS CHINA’S SHANGHAI 

Following the withdrawal of Chinese forcée from 

Shanghai* the Japanese military commander announced that 

Japan is the master of Shanghai. They ignored the 

foreign authorities* holding demonstrations and processions 

and effecting arrest of Chinese in the settlement as they 

thought fit. The foreign authorities began to regret 

that they ever allowed the Japanese to use the Settlement 

as their military bases, but it is too late now. However, 

the Chinese, the actual owners of Shanghai, have nothing 

to regret. Although Japan has ostensibly occupied 

Shanghai, it still belongs to China, because the Chinese 

people would not become traitors and obey the Japanese. 

Owing to the refusal of the Chinese to surrender to the 

Japanese, their plans of setting up a bogus government in 

Shanghai have become nullified. Even the so-called 

•Prominent Persona,* who are used to welcome anybody and 

have no political leanings, have this time refused to 

cooperate with the enemies and have left Shanghai. Now 

the Japanese "robbers'* have found one named Soo, a petty 

loafer at Lan Ityi Doo, Pootung, and instructed him to 

organize the so-called Dah Dao Government. This is simply 

a joke, because Soo is incompetent and is only -a figurehead 

The Japanese "robbers" have announced that they 

desire to cooperate with China, but they are attacking 

China with airplanes and cannons. The Chinese people 

would rather die than cooperate with them. When the 

Japanese •robbers" proceeded to take over the telegraph 

administration, all the staff and workers left on their 

own initiative and closed the doors. Should the Japanese 

attempt to take over the Custom House and the Post Office, 

the employees there will undoubtedly give up their "rice
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bowls* instead of working under the enemies. When 

the Japanese troops held a "victory parade* in the 

International Settlement on December 3» all Chinese shops 

closed their doors and there were no Chinese in the 

streets. A Chinese worker named Yang Kien Bing committed 

suicide by jumping from a high building, shouting "Long 

live the Republic of China»* This shows ikodE the 

national spirit»

I do not mean that there are no traitors or bad 

characters among the Shanghai citizens. Many countrymen 

in war affected areas are unable to make a living and the 

ignorant ones are often bought over by the "enemy". I 

regret to say that, even after the withdrawal of the 

Chinese troops from Shanghai, a number of men of intelligence 

and position continued a life of dissipation while a number 

of men of the cultural circles wavered in their stand. 

With the exception of the papers which suspended publication, 

the remaining ones adopted a mild tone and used the term 

"Japanese troops* instead of "Enemy troops»" Although 

this is a small matter, we can see from it that they are 

not firm in their stand. I am afraid that later on 

they might use the term "Imperial Army" instead of "Japanese 

troops.* It its even worse when some newspapers 

start to publish advertisements for Japanese concerns» 

Generally speaking, traitors dare not conduct 

their activities openly while the majority of those in 

the cultural circles remain firm in their attitude» We 

should now accelerate the national salvation movement in 

Shanghai and urge the people not to cooperate with the 

enemy. Every one must contribute his money or hie 

strength in support of the war of resistance which the 

government hae instituted» and in this way the traitors 

cannot betray the Shanghai citizens. Let us keep in mind 

that Shanghai is China*a Shanghai*
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(3) THE NATIONAL SALVATION MOVEMENT PROM NOW OH

From the experience acquired during the past four 

months, we have reached the following conclusions in 

connection with the plans of national salvation 

activities in Shanghait- 

(1} ï’.'st National salvation activities were conducted 

openly in the past but hereafter they must be conducted 

secretly* National salvation bodies are therefore 

required to be thoroughly reorganized so that, while 

maintaining close connections with one another, they 

will still be separate fighting units and conduct 

their activities secretly and vigilantly. They will 

have to guard against traitors, who might gain 

admission into their organization,

(2) Work in the past was open to the public and instilled 

a deeper impression upon the mind of the people. 

Hereafter the work will be secret and difficult, but 

will be carried out in a more thorough manner. 

Attention should be paid to trifling things which 

may be utilized to denounce the enemy or to develop 

the nationalism of the people,

(3) In the past only the intelligent classes were united 
K 

but the masses were overlooked. Hereafter efforts 

will be made to gain the support of the extensive 

masses. Attention should be paid to all classes of 

people with the intention of uniting them so as to 

isolate the traitors,

(4) Adopt guerilla tactics and do not rush blindly ahead, 

(5) Grasp al? opportunities for the furtherance of 

activities and "penetrate" the territory occupied by 

the enemy.



(4) THREE WARNINGS

(1 ) The "victorious parade" of the "insane Japanese robbers" 

on December 3 is an insult to Great Britain and the 

U.S.A» It is a prelude to their occupying of the 

Settlement, and the incident during the parade was 

actually the work of the Japanese "robbers." It is 

reported that the assailant who wae killed is not the 

real one, being a barber viewing the parade. When 

the C.F.G. shot and wounded the alleged assailant, 

the Japanese "robbers" shot and killed the man so that 

he should not fall into the hands of the S.k.C. It is 

also reported that an examination of the pieces found 

shows that the bomb was a product of the enemy. 

Irrespective of whether the report is true or not, there 

is no doubt that this incident, created by the Japanese 

"robbers", has served as a test of the settlement 

Authority, who are trying to please the enemy and 

have refrained from offering violent resistance. 

The Japanese are accomplished in creating incidents, 

and should we fall in the plan of treachery prepared 

by Germany for peace with the Japanese "robbers", we 

will have endless trouble.

(2) Worker Yang Chien Bing committed suicide during the 

Japanese parade, out of patriotism. According to his 

brother-in-law, the police did not rescue him at once 

as the Japanese procession was in progress but waited 

for more than ten minutes and then sent him to hospital 

when it wae too late. We should follow the step of 

Yang and shout "Long Live the Republic of China." 

We must continue our national salvation work with the 

determination so clearly shown by the deceased.
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(3) We must not believe rumours. The war of resistance 

will be prolonged and we should not be depressed over 

temporary losses. The farther the enenjy advances 

the more they will suffer. All that we need do is 

to perform practical national salvation work. Every 

one should do his part» such as detection of treacherous 

merchants engaged in dealing Japanese goods, saving 

money for the relief of refugees or for military expense 

etc. We must not let our imagination take hold of us 

but bend our energy to work of a practical nature.

(5) PRESENT CONDITIONS OF THE POST OFFICE 

Several days ago, a spokesman of the Japanese military 

authorities announced that they would take over the 

communication organs of the Chinese Government in Shanghai. 

Subsequently, the Shanghai Telegraph Administration was 

visited and a "rising sun" flag hoisted on the roof of the 

administration building. It was thought that the next 

to be taken over by the Japanese authorities, would be the 

Post Office, another important communication organ of the 

Chinese Government, but as a matter of fact, the integrity 

of the administrative rights of the Post Office remains 

unimpaired and the postal employees are carrying on their 

work as usual.

Enquiries made by the writer among the senior officers 

of the Post Office show that certain arrangements have been 

made between the Postal Commissioner and the authorities of 

the Japanese Military Headquarters. It is said that 

the Postal Commissioner hae brought the following three 

points to the notice of the Japanese Military Author!tiest- 

(1) The Post Office is a communication organ for the people.

If it was tsken over by the Japanese military aüthoritie 

communication between the post offices in the interior 

and the Post Office in Shanghai would be disrupted.
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(2) Foreign residents m Shanghai would establish a...

mail office similar ^.o that formed in 3,934. *•>£&_■<' 
. * *v *'Sh**3w>*- this was done China’s postal*rights would be^. * •■■” •

impaired while the Japanese military would npt >

derive any benefit from it.

(b) The Post Office at present is an organ closely

bound up with the agreement for the refunding of

foreign debts. The taking over of this organ by

tr.e Japanese .ilitary authorities will, therefore, 

prove of no value to them from an economic point 

c f vi ew.

It is learned that a verbal understanding 

between the two ■■ arties has been reached and that the

Japanese authorities have given the following replyj- 

(1) The Japanese authorities will not take over the 

tost Office, but they will appoint officials to 

supervise the postal administration and to enforce 

censorship of mails.

(2) The'Japanese authorities may order the Post Office 

to direct its branch offices in the area occupied 

by the Japanese military to resume oper-stions 

according to circumstances.

(3) The offices of the Shanghai General Post Office 

must carry on its work, at its original premises 

on North ^zechuen Road.

(4) Postal employees are not allowed to conduct any 

anti-Japanese activities.

The postal workers will not be allowed to live 

in peace unless they are willing to become countryless 

slaves. It is hoped that they will ignore their own 

personal interests and keep in mind their duties of 

resisting lie enemy and saving the nation.
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statement by General Chiang Kai Shek that- China i
far from being exhausted in the war is proved by the 

new spirit an- developments which have sprung up recently

»

in the Chinese

Hopei, Shansi

field. Guerilla warfare in Shantung,

Charhar and in the area surrounding Tai

Hu Bake has attained considerable

The Japanese have increased

success

heir oppression in

They have gone so far as to stage

a deiaonstra ion which took place on Hanking Hoad and framed

an incident there as a step towards securing a free hand

in the Settlement. Later they arrested our countrymen

in the GreâV^sÿern Hotel Should Great Britain, America

and Trance wish to protect the concessions they should

endeavour to

of how their

assist China in her war

apply sanctions against the

Dr. Trautman, German

resistance against Japan and

latter

Ambassador to China, made

an effort to mediate in the present hostilities. His

terms, however, were rejected "by General Chiang Kai

Shek who announced that

to fight she must fight

■i

once China had made up her mind

to the "bitter end

IN HONOUR OR SHOP ASSISTANTS

On a certain evening, some 18 female shop

assistants, three or four from each certain concerns

who had just finished their days work, were entertained

. to a tea party at a certain place. We secured acquain-

4tance with them through shopping in their concern in an

During

'■‘them to flee

form them into an orgrnization.

the tea-party some of them related stories

old and feudalistic families had compelled

lie others narrated the oppressive

altitude adopted "by the management of the concerns

they worked for. One of tne girls, however, made a, wéry

impressive speech which read as follows

5a
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Headq 
Shanghai Municipal Police.

To. Secretary & Commissioner General, .

M C

..19 40 .

The Commissioner of Police presents his complifliehts_

forwarding herewith

Reference No : -

. Subject

Enclosures

I f i/o

the undermentioned documents.

Western District Police Bureau 
re-census in extra Settlement Roads 
area.

Copy
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REPORT

Subject (in full)....... Western .Dj.gt^ ...re-cenfeujB..«ULWdSi

Settlement Roads area:

Made by ^.?.S.t.I...Liao ..Çhung. Chien.....Forwarded by. ....C.rawfordL.

The Western District Police Bureau,

Cotnmr nj P\tr. ' 
Sir :

:n tin-,.

F. C. (Sp. 54)

No. 11-13, jessfield Road, is conducting a re- ? 

census in the Western District, 0.0.L. *

On April 16, 1940, copies of a census form Î 

similar to the one issued by the Bureau during 1 

the previous census were distributed among $ 

residents in Brenan Piece. |

(Vide Special 
Branch reports 
dated 24/3/38 
and 12/1/39).

V.
j ;

f
■S

! 
i 
I

It will be recalled that the organ conducted 

the first census in the Western District in 

March, 1938 and a re-census in January, 1939.
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F. 2Q7a__ .
K? bÇO-5-39.

W. NoJ^WL.

A%

* '* Form A
? -- . . • . ^. .

* AFr
ï . . // /' 3J

iïeadqtrarters,

Shanghai Municipal Police, 

........... 3».............193?»..

SUBJECT 
Factories ln outside roada in Western Distrlct - reported

The Commissioner presents his compliments to.^^y^2^4^.À2n.?r 

and begs to forward herewith the following documents relative to the J 

subject referred to above <
g|

1, Copy of a Police report. 1

2. I

-5. I
f



t

Lane 37, Brenan Road, recently put forth a suggestion

to the Special Service Section of the Japanese Military

that efforts should be made to encourage the building

of factories in the area beyond the perimeter in order

in the occupiedto assist the development of business

August, 1938

projects due to the non-cooperation of the Chinese

industrial concerns

In connection with the approach by this

organization to the Special Service Section of the

Japanese Military, rumours have been prevalent that

armed gangs have been stealing the machinery of the

factories in the Western District and under armed

guards transported same to the occupied areas around

area concerned have failed to confirm any such cases

D.C. (Special Branch) N Pries ■

« 
iW

Section 1
REPORT

<*00 
\ D.

Information has been obtained that the Shanghai 

Economic Construction Society ( Jl 

a Japanese sponsored organization situated at No.119,

Formosan, Hid

2
■

Shanghai. Enquiries amongst the factories in the

areas. This society was formed in 

with one Ling Tse Chung ( a
one Li Yung Ziang i 4^4. a Chinese, in charge 

but it has so far been unsuccessful in any of its

File No------ —
POLICE. c

Date sTAiïy..«..® x........ i p 4

w

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL

Subject Factories in outside roads in Western District -

........ l«P.O.rted..x.emoyal..of .maphinejy.. by..>embers. of. an..arm^..£roup.

Made -P.AungForwarded by...... .......

Vide Special 
Branch report 
dated 20/11/39

CONFIDENTIAL

D. C. (Sp. Br.)





'JïJM 
sT M-39 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

'j>rt ■ • F ■■ *»t
I 7^^°c-.-m^1aTRY
I ar o d l\ fifes'

8.1, Special..
REPORT

Subject (in full)

r>ate J^oruary ', ,nJ». i

Zao Ka Doo- approached by the Shanghai

Economic Construction Society eetexn Area«

Made by.. D. S. I .«...Li ap... .Qhung. C hi en....Forwarded by.

Between 3 p.m. and 4 p.m. February 5, 1939, sixtean

committee members of the Zao Ka Doo Merchants Street Union, |
•Ü

1081 Jessfield Road, 0.0.L., held a meeting in their offic*Ta

One Tong Wei Ityoh 1’) presided and reported that a
;‘3letter had been received from the Shanghai Economic j>

Construction Society requesting the Union’s cooperation

I.

the promotion of trades in the Western Area.

saione took place and it was resolved that the

uld not openly participate in these

avoid criticism from the community

be addressed to the Shanghai Economic

FILE

activi ties

and that a

Construction Societ

stressing the position of the Union towards such suggest!

It will be recalled that the Shanghai Bcdnomic 

Construction Society came into existence in August, 19jT

(Vide Special Branch report dated 6/8/38) and

of a Formosan named Ling Tse Chung

D.C. (Special Branchi

'Z

-
• ;

•nt,

Union

in order

reply

Dis-

is in c/

'I"5?•X"-

....

f



% SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLIC E. g* REÔfSTRY

S.l, Special JtoerSLhA 
REPOHT

Subject...... Western Branch Police Bureau conducts re-ceirsus iwexiia"

On January 11, 1939, the «Vestern Branch Police

Bureau, 92 Jessfield Road, O.G.L., detailed members who 

rade house-to-house visits in the extra-Settlement road 

area in the Western District in order to check the numoer 

of occupants in those houses to ascertain whether they 

corresponded with the census conducted in March, 1938 Dy

he Bureau (Vide Special Branch report dated 24/3/38).

Copies of a form hearing the Chinese characters d "

which showed no change

D.C. (Special Branch)

(Re-census completed) were posted outside those houses 

It is reported that this

procedure has been adopted Because of the numerous roboery 

and bombing cases in that area recently and is to be 

continued on January 12, 13, 14 and 15, 1939

D.





SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL" POLICE

S.l, Specû.

HÙ
___ FM. 2
6. 5000-9-

File No 
S v.

c 1.1 I \

Subject.

REPORT

Shanghai Economic Construction. Society ( 

- Arrival of Mr. Kodama from .Japan.

: Made ^y....G •...Si.h. Tse"li^___  Forwarded by

Information has "been obtained that Mr. KODAMA
3 ), an authority on economics and reputed to

have considerable influence in financial circles in Japan, 

recently arrived in Shanghai, bringing with him a huge sum 

of money, amounting to Y 1,000,000, with which to finance 

his activities in connection with the local economic and 

labour situation

It is now learned that the establishment of the

Shanghai Economic Reconstruction Society, which, came into

existence in August 1938 (Vide Special Branch report dated

6/8/38), constitutes a part of Mr. Kodama’s plans, as he 

lately appointed one Ling Tse-chung ( ), a Formosan

in charge of the affairs of this Society, which has offices

in the

behind

of the

Nisshin Risen Kaisha Building, 5 The Bund

He is also understood to be the leading figure 

the preparations now being pushed for the formation 

Chinese Labourers’ Welfare Association (

À )(Vide Special Branch report dated 15-11-38), at 

Lane 37, No. 119, Zau Poong Pih Shou, Brenan Road, 0.0.L.

It is reported that the idea of organizing this Association

was put forward by Mr* Kodama, who subsequently detailed Li 

) to take charge of the preparations

or its fnrrnati on* Li Yung-ziang, formerly a member of the 

local Kuomintang and concurrently committee member of the 

former General Labour Union, but at present an executive 

member of the Western Shanghai Section of the Japanese Military

Special Service Department at 94, Jessfield Road, is also

.ut-.;

busily soliciting assistance from influential elements in

"vis
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—_ - File No.............* 5000-9-<^ SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

-------- ------------ Station y
REPORT

| • Date __  __ ___19
Subject...... ............. .... ... ___ _____________ ___

I Made by------- ------- ------------------- ... Forwarded by....................

2

labour circles in the Western District»



K. 500-8-38.

r

Ref.

Form A

Uo.o. B ; /«É.3^ 
l M 1...

Headquarters, 

Shanghai Municipal Police, 

..............193.9.,..

SUBJECT
Western Shanghai Section of the Japanese Military

The Commlssionei- presents his compliments
British Military Headquarters, Shanghai, 

and begs to forward herewith the following documents relative to the

subject referred to above

i. Copy of a Police report.
2 .
3 .
4 .
5 .



Special Branch,
septaaber se, 1938.

western Shanghai Section of the Japanese Military 
Special service Department • office removed

The office of the Western Shanghai ■ section of 
the Japanese Military special service Department 
I % vl ,««.

froa Lane Ho. 37, Ko. 119 Brenas Bond, O.O.L., to 94 
Jwssfield Hoad, o.o.L.

The vacated office is now occupied by the 
Shanghai Bocaonio Construction Society 
which •»» into existence in ingest, 1938 (TMe Special 
Branah soport doted 8/3/38), à Japanese niwifxt fanikawa 
ant one U Itag-niaag ( Ï ^ ^ | ), a forncr eeemittoo 

aeaber of the local Tcngpn ant eenemeatly oownittoe 
nenber of the former General Labocr radon, arc in charge 
of this Society. Both are also exoovtiro nenbsrs 
ths Western Shanghai Section of the Japanese Military 
Special samoe Departeanlk

Certified tree copy.

CHT/



FM. 2 
G. 55M-1-3' SHANGHAI fe-SOLICIE?

3.1, Specif
report Umbe^.L38>^

S. B. REGISTRY;

Western Shanghai Section of the Japanese 

- office remowed

Made by.................................................................. ..Forwarded by.

Subject.

The office of the Western Shanghai Section of

the Japanese Military Special Service Department 

( ïfîfy rfy ) has been removed

from Lane 37, Mo.119 Brenan Road, O.O.L., to 94 Jessfield 

Road, O.O.L.

The vacated office is now occupied by the

Shanghai Sconomic Construction Society (J> 

which came into existence in August, 1938 (Vide Special

Branch Report dated 6/8/38). A Japanese named Tanikawa 

and one U ïung-aiang <4 ), a former committee

member of the local Tangpu and concurrently committee 

member of the former General Labour Union, are in charge 

of this Society. Both are also executive members of 

the Western Shanghai Section of the Japanese Military 

Special Service Department.



FM. 2
G. 55M-1- SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

Section 1, Specis^B^anch
REPORT

J ' "I
SHAWHAI MIHHCIPAL

S. B. REGISTRY !

Subject.

Date. ..August8r....19 38
The Western Branch Police Bureau - instruction for residents to

furni eh mutual guarantee...‘bond?.

Made /■y...I.rl.»P®.c...Shih..^.T.^^.Forwarded

With a view to checking the possible activities of

guerilla members and other reactionary elements who have mingled

among the residents in districts under its control, the western

Branch Police Bureau, 92 Jeesfield Boad, O.O.L., has recently 

issued instructions that every family residing in the western

District wherein the above Branch Bureau have jurisdiction, must

furnish a guarantee bond signed by five other families in the

district. Those families will be held responsible for the good

conduct and behaviour of every member of the family they have

the Police, failing such action they will be arrested.

Attached is a copy of the notification with regard

»I

the above mentioned instructions, which was issued on July

so guaranteed. In the event of any member of the guaranteed

M.PO amily being under suspicion and connected with reactionary 

elements, the five guarantors should at once report the discovery

31et, 1938, by the Chief of the western Branch Iblice Bureau and

was found posted in the Western District

D.C.(Special Branch)
B

f



G55M’^ SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
Sectian 1, Specil^sA^.O^w, g

BEPORT ™-c

Subject Shanghai Economic Construction Society - formatian.

In order ta continue and further the activities of 

the Western District Economic Construction Society» which came ; 

into existence at the end of March, 1938 (vide Special Branch 

report dated March 29, 1938) and later dissolved of its own | 

accord, Mr. Tanikawa and Li Yung Ziang, both responsible 

members of the Tes tern Shanghai Section of the Japanese Military â 

Special Service Department (vide Special Branch report dated 1 

June 29th, 1938), recently organized an organization to be I 

known as the Shanghai Economic Construction Society f

) with offices at No* 119 Lane 37, Zau Foong pih Shou, B re nan I 

Road, O.O.L. Regulations outlining the object and aim of the

Society have been printed and distributed to the leading 

î^^|grchante nnd industrialists in the Western District together 

<*y UI8ing them to join the Society afi members*

A C0Ey of the regulation together with a full
* translation is attached.

D.C*(Special Branch).

' A,
-A

e

&

—- -
-Sf

SO"'



Translation of Rules and Regulations of the 

Shanghai Economic Construction Society.

V. AIM» The Shanghai Economic Construction Society shall 

be the supreme organ for the economic control of 

Shanghai. It has been established for the purpose 

of preventing the possibility of economic bank-* 

ruptcy in Shanghai and ameliorating the livelihood 

of the three million people in Shanghai and one 

and a half billion people in Central China. 

Both anti-Japanese and pro-Japanese elements can 

see that local economics will be in dire straits. 

Since Shanghai is one of China*s business centres, 

any change taking place here will affect the whole 

of the country. Therefore the economic problems of 

Shanghai deserve the attention of not merely the 

three million Shanghai people bat all others* 

Sconomies are the foundation of social life, 

following local hostilities, the economic life of 

Shanghai has been greatly disrupted and the people’s 

financial resources are almost exhausted because of 

the duration of the destructive war. It is believed 

that the government assistance, which is the most 

important factor in local economic life, will in 

all probability collapse.

WS cannot ignore the truth and for the sake 

of our own interesta, we must devise ways and means 

to remedy the present difficult situation. jor thia 

reason, the Shanghai Sconomic Construction Society 

has been brought into existence.

2/. REGULATIONS»

This Society will alm at the reconstruction of 

all businesses of Shanghai and the



-£■

stabilization of the people's livelihood.

This Society will admit as members Chinese and Japanese 

business men and economic bodies in Shanghai. 

eZ* This Society will not meddle in politics but will 

devote iteelf entirely to the easing of the 

economic crisis in Shanghai*

. This Society will consist of the following organiza

tions»- ’

(1) . Study Committee.

(2) . Standing Committee.

(3) . Secretariat.

e/. The Committee for that purpose will study important

problems relating to business intelligence and
I 

business reconstruction. 1
*/. The Standing Committee will be the permanent executive L 

organ of this Society and will have the follow- | 

ing departments»- i

(1) . Property Controlling Department (relating ;

to the removal of property on behalf of p 

others).
i-

(2) . Finance Department (dealing with financial 
? 

policies).

(3) . Business Enterprise Department (dealing

with re-establishment or re-opening of 

factories etc.» or the establishment of : "

new enterprises). |
(4)* liaison Department (for liaison service 1

between various organs in Shanghai and 

those in outports).

The Secretariat will be placed under the standing 

Committee and will control ell the other I ; ’

departments. | -

Business men and economic bodies willing to join this I ...



Society are required to register with thia 

Society as soon as possible.

Thia Society will undertake the application for permits 

for the transportation of property to and from 

Shanghai. As regards the transportation of 

commodities, certificates from trade associations 

are required*

Factories in war affected areas and other enterprises 

requesting permission for the re-opening, or 

. new concerns requesting permission to start 

business are required to produce registration 

certificates issued by trade associations before 

thia Society will apply for permission on their 

behalf.

Those who apply to thio Society in accordance with 
Articles(tJ and (j) without having first been 

registered with this Society or being unable 

to produce certificates of trade associations, 

are required to pay the charges as stipulated.
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July 26, 1938. Morning Translation. |

Ta Ying Yeh Pao dated July 25 and other local newspapers j- |
jAl^NEbB SPECIAL SERVICE SECTION TO CONTROL WESTERN |

DISTRICT |
sOf late rumours have been current to |

the effect that the outlying roads in the western district |
will be converted into a special area to be placed under |
the direct control of the Special Service Section of |
the Japanese Army and beyond the jurisdiction of the j
Shanghai Municipal Administration. 1

Ostensibly the extra-settlement roads |
r.rea in the western district is at present under the >
jurisdiction of the Shanghai Municipal Administration |
which has offices and branches of its various bureaux, j
such as the Police, the finance, the Social Affairs, |
and the Public Health Bureaux in the area. |

Actually, the administration of the I
district is in the hands of one Urae who was appointed |
by the Japanese authorities as director of the western I
district. He has a separate organisation in the district, I
known as the "Urae Section" which has supreme control 
ofer all affairs in the western district. Instructions 
issued by the various bureaux of the Shanghai Municipal 
Administration to their respective branches in the >
western distrcit, if not approved by this section, are I-
□ot allowed to be carried out.

As many gambling-dens are located in 
tae western district, Loo Ying )» the Commissioner
of the Police Bureau, has made several attempts to 
appoint a new officer-in-charge and inspector of the 
Vestera District Branch of the Police Bureau. At first 
the Japanese opposed the appointment, but on July 18 
Loo Ying called at the western District Branch Police 
Bureau personally in company with the Japanese Director 
of the Police Bureau and several other Japanese military 
officers and as a result of the conference, he was 
allowed to transfer the original officer-in-charge of 
the district to headquarters where he has been given 
the post of Chief Superintendent. The new officers 
were then able to assume their posts at the Western 
District Branch of the Police Bureau.

Although Urae enjoys full control in 
Batters of administration, he is subject to certain 
restrictions placed upon him by the Japanese Gendarmerie 
Headquarters in the district.

Eastern Times t-

GA1E CALLED "BINGO" BEING PLAYED IN A DANCE HALL 

Oppg0Ae*5ei^ is a
dance hall whiph*,±lBopen all night According td persons 
who hevajiHtfted the place, a kind of gambling called 

!*Bing<r*i^K ) is going on there.



-e-55^r SHANÉHAI-MUNltlPAL POLICE.
Jf^rp l,. । .......B..... —«»—w—_Biiniiniiiiai.jnBuLj;w '

Section 1, Spe.ç.ial..Bxan.Ç-b..^^^pr4  ̂
REPORT My

Subject......... Erecau.tlojjaxy..ja.aaa.urje.a..jafiaixifi.t..Chineafi..Be-cret--Service- Agents and

\ ............................... An.U*Jftpii£Lft5j&J2iEftnUAtLQ]gifi.t....................... -.....................................
ï '■

Made fa/.................... janâ.............................. Forwarded by-------- Jk-lA-.-CX-OXordt.................................. -

Information has been obtained from a reliable source

that Zang Ngoh-tsing, chairman of the Wang Dao Association 

received an order recently from the Special Service Section of

the Japanese Military Headquarters instructing him to have the

following sectional chiefs in his branch make determined efforts,

in view of the close proximity of the Chinese guerilla units to

the neighbourhood of Shanghai, as to the activities of anti

Japanese organizations and intelligence agents in the employ

of the Wuhan Government:-

First Section: Zao Soong-dao participated

in the murder of Dr. Herman C.B. Liu

Secong Section:

Third Section:

(Vide S.B. file). 

Ngoh Hung Nyi alias Ngoh Sei

bel (^>^), alias Ngoh Bei-ming (*4#)

participated in the murder of Dr. Her-

man Liu and believedresponsible for

the bomb-throwing at the Italian Con-

sulate-General. (Vide S.B. file).

Zao Lao-yao (M^4), alias lao Chlng- 

zien (&£&), believed to be responsible

Fourth Section:

for the bomb-throwing at the Dah Mei 

newspaper Office,

Fu Hal-Hyi connected with the

bomb-throwing at the Standard news

paper Office. )

1

V.h

T<

>• '<hi



___ FM. 2
G. 558

*
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT 
- 2 -

.....................................Station>

Date....... . .....................  ip

Subject------- .

Made by.......................................... -.............................Forwarded by...........................................................................................

Zung Ching-ong another important member of (

the Terrorist Section of the above Association, is believed to 

have been connected with the bomb-throwing at the Hwa Mei News- * 

paper Office. He is also employed and in charge of a section 

collecting information in the Western District.

-^'7-

%:
■ <■’ « r’ '



IAT.
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G. 55M-1- SHANj
File No.

POLICE.

REPORT
. .Speoial..Pranoft/^<7

Date . J^y.. 21?.*.... ... z 9 38.

Subject.......Precautionary...me.a&ure.<.againa^chi.ne.se...Se..cre.t.dervi.ee..Agents, and..

Made ....Kuh..Pafl..HWa... .Forwarded by.

Anti-Japanese Organizations»

The Special Service Section of the Japanese Mili

tary Police, according to information received, has instruct

ed Zao Ting Chong £ ), an executive member of the section 

to recruit twenty Chinese females who will be Utilised for 
the purpose of ferret\ing out information^, as to the activi

ties of members of the Chinese Secret Service. Those females 

will be given a course of training under the Japanese Authori

ties for this work.

It is further learned that the total number of

Chinese Secret Service agents in the employ of the Japanese 

Military Police operating in the Western District up to July 

7, 1938, was 150, but this figure has since been augmented 

to a figure of 400» This staff is paying special attention
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\VCT/
FM. 2

G. 5 5M-1-ÿ> SHAN

Subject Japanese Special Service Section - Precautionary

Measures against anti-Japanese elements

Made by.....5» J.•Kuh.P^b-hwa. .Forwarded by...

Information from a fairly reliable source has

been obtained that the Japanese Military special Service

Section, on July 14, issued instructions to Chinese agents

in their enqaloy to obtain lodging in the different hotels

and lodging houses in the Settlement under the guise of

Spe c ial

ageiits,

for the

the

by,

put

bona fide travellers and merchants from outports for the

purpose of discovering persons employed by the Chinese

Special Service Corps. It is also learned from the same

source that it is the intention of the Japanese Military

Service Section to endeavour through their Chinese

to secure the services of the "Trotsky” elements

purpose of disturbing the peace and good

Settlement by creating incidents in the busy

it is said,the throwing of hand grenades and

the blame on Chinese terrorists. It is the

order of

thoroughfares

in this way

Japanese

Military’s intention by following those tactics to further

their demands for police rights in the International

Settlement

Information from another source is to the effect

that all Japanese employees of the mills in the western

district have been armed with pistols for the purpose of

self defence and that a stricter supervision on the Chinese 

Employees in the mills is being carried out

g^Ehe assistance of Japanese Police attached

believed with

to the district

stations concerned

. (Special B

1

D. C. _ )
1
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___ FM. 2
G. 55M-l-3£ * POLICE.SHANG S. B» RBGjSTR *"

, Spec.ial..B.randh.&5Qi<4^~^-“"
/T / 3t

Date ------"t
Precautionary measures against anti-Japanese elAmtthCB. *

Subject.

Information has been obtained that one Mr. Yanakawa,

believed to be a commander attached to the Japanese Military

Special Service Section, had a conference with the

responsible officers of the Shanghai lâinicipal Administrative 

Office and the East Asia Wang Dao Association on information 

that attacks would take place on members of the Japanese 

garrison in Japanese controlled areas as well as Japanese 

residents in the mill areas in Western District by agents 

of the Chinese Special Service Corps. Apart from formal 

instructions being issued to those two organizations to do 

their utmost in bringing to light the persons responsible 

in cases that have already occurred, the Police Bureau 

of the Shanghai Municipal Administrative Office and the

Wang Dao Association have jointly instructed Hu Tseng-koo 

( ^4 X & )> Chief of the Police Reserve Unit (Pootung), 

Zang Ngoh-tsing Zau Soong-dao Zau

Ching-zien ), Tseu Ih-ming, Zau Lao-yao A )

Ngoh Bei-ming ) to take charge personally and

direct some 60 agents for duty in the Western and Northern 

districts(bordering the International Settlement, Thibet

and North soochow Roads). Those people will keep a rigid

watch on Chinese unruly elements and effect the arrests

of genuine anti-Japanese elements. The members of the

Japanese Residents Volunteer Corps and plain clothes

detectives attached to the Japanese Military Police, it

P. A. to D. C. (Si

is understood, will carry out similar operations along

The Bun

Sr",D.C. (Special Branch)
D I.

«
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> . File No..............
ffXl MUNICIPAL POLICE.

Subject sent Act iv itiesof...?ro- Japanese JBlements

8.1, Special--Bre^ch- .-<3oc^^f^

REPORT ..... juiy J/9 J»

Information from a fairly reliable source shows that the 

"Reformed Government of the Chinese Republic" recently detailed 

twenty detectives for investigation work in the International 

Settlement and French Concession -- their duty consists of

secretly unearthing the home addresses of intelligence agents 

of the Wuhan Government, the tracing of anti-Japanese organiza

tions and their activitists and to enquire into the recent 

attacks on prominent pro-Japanese elements. The method used 

by these agents is to first establish a liaison with the junior 

ranks of the opposing party and then to offer them handsome 

monthly renumerations.

The Japanese Military Headquarters and the Special Service 

! Section of the Japanese Naval Landing Headquarters, on July3, 

**Jointly despatched eighteen plainclothes agents to the suburb 

°* the Western District O.O.L. for the purpose of locating and 

reporting on the bases of Chinese guerilla units. This party 

2^ ^een £*ven a period of two weeks in which to complete those 
^^^firies. These agents are headed by Hung Lien-sung ( 4 )

Siao-keng ) who are concurrently junior grades

among local pro-Japanese terrorists, and left the Joint Savings 

Society, North Szechuen Road, on that date, each being given a 

pay of $ 50 per mensum.

The Propaganda Department of the E«A.Huang Dao Association, 

which is under Zang Ngoh-tsing,recently organized Propaganda 

Groups for the purpose of publishing and disseminating literature 

:ounter attacking the activities of Chinese national salvation 

organizations. This work was previously undertaken



FM- *__  File No...............
G 55M-’-38^ SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

......  .......................... ....Station, |

REPORT _ I
Date........... .............................. ip 1

Subject............................ U).....................................................   :

Made by..............................................................Forwarded by

by the staff of the Personnel Department of the Toyoda Cotton

Mill. The members of these groups are renorted to have commenced 

their operations on July 1«

D. I.
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Subject____

|
Made by.....
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File No._______

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

S. 1. Speçl.al.._Br.ar<cii.^rto^5<57&
REPORT T __ A 3$

Date..... Jup.S......2â,..... ig 38.

Vegetable supply for Japanese Army by Formosan.farmers..............

.in.. Shanghai.,.
D. S. Kamashita Forwarded by.

I
I' i f

i 
; 
|

i

t
I

j 

j

With reference to the attached cutting from the 

"Shanghai Times'* dated June 29, 1938/regarding^ vegetables 

for the Japanese Army supplied by Formosan fanners settled 

in Shanghai, I have to state that the report contained in 

the article is much exaggerated. inquiries show that 

250 baskets of fresh vegetables, each weighing about 50 

catties, were distributed among local Japanese troops on 

June 28; this being the first products since the settlement 

of 1,000 Formosan farmers in this locality. It is 

stated that 300 baskets of vegetables can be supplied to 

Japanese servicemen every three days hereafter. The 

press report states that the products may be placed on the 

market next year but according to the Japanese Consular 

Police, the authorities so far have not been contemplating 

the disposal of these products on the market.

D. C. (Special Branch).



FORMOSA FARM HERE; 
SAID PRODUCTIVE

Ninety Tons Of Fresh 
Vegetables Given 

To Troops
Three thousand baskets of fresh 

vegetables, comprising the first crop 
of a mammoth truck farm worked 
□y Formosan volunteer youths, yes- j 
ter Jay were distributed among v 
Japanese Army units stationed here. 1 
rhe vegetables weighed 90 tons. ;

Under cultivation in Kiangwan V 
ire now 55 acres planted with 
cucumbers, 38 acres of daikon 
radishes, 25 acres of onions, 25 
acres of white muskmelons, 13 
acres of beans and other vegetables. 
The farm was started two months

Mr. Saburo Kumazawa, agricul- ; 
tural expert of the Formosan Gov- 
ernment-General, is in charge of if 
the farm, which, he says, will be 
able to provide the Japanese Army | 
with •vegetables every three days. .

Should the farm prove successful, • 
he was quoted by the Shanghai ; 
“Nippo” as saying, its vegetables 
may be placed on the market next 
year. ;



F. 207a_ 
K. 500-1-38

/

Ref. No....................................

Form A

*13e é aJ'

Headquarters,

Shanghai Municipal Police,

JUM.. 3G-â

SUBJECT
The Western Shanghai Pacification Section of the 
Japanese,.MU1 tory. Zorces,. -. reorganized_________

The Commissioner presents his compliments to.Aotlng-Secretary, 
S. M. C.

and begs to forward hex-ewlth the following documents relative to the 

subject referred to above

1. Copy of a Polloe Teport dated June 89» 1938*
2.

3.

4,

5 .



Service Department*

(near Jessfield Park)

appointed in charge of

member of the

member of the

also reported

File No............,.i
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. x

-J ’
Section 1, Special Branch

REPORT Date .. . June.. 29th...‘.IÇ 36

Subject^ The Western Shanghai__Pac i f leaf: ion Sect ioni of ...the ..Japanese.. _M.il.l.t.ary.

..................  Forces - reorganized.
blade b ___ Forwarded byj(..

information has been received to the effect that

the Western Shanghai Pacification Section of the Japanese

ground that as the business situation of the Western District

become unnecessary

Following the dissolution of the above Section

another organization under the auspices of the Japanese

the

Special

an office

I was

assisted by one Li ïung Ziang committee

defunct local Tangpu and concurrently committee

former Shanghai General Labour union Li is

chief of the Asia Rehabilitationto be a section

Society and is very active in pro-Japanese work

The chief object of this section is to bring under

intention of this section to establish several organizations

the Textile Workers’

Following the inauguration of the above section

the Western District Economic Society (vide Special Branch

has returned to normalcy, the work of “pacification* has

at No*119, Lane 37 Zau

was recently dissolved by the Japanese Authorities, on the

Union, etc. in the near future

its control all labour, commercial and other organizations at

including the General Labour Union, the Wharf Labour union

One Mr. Tanikawa (/& 

this newly estaolished section, to be

present existing in the Western District, it is also the

Foong Pih Shou, off Brenan Road, O.O.L*

Military Forces with an office at 94 Jessfield Road, G.C.L

Military Forces came into existence to be known as
• &“Western Shanghai Section of the Japanese Military

..... *■

'-.F



FM. 2
G. 55M-t^jf

i♦ Subject.
»
S

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL

REPORT
-2-

File No............. 
POLICE.

........ .................  Station,

Date...............................19

Made by. .Forwarded by.

report dated inarch 29), the Western District Self Control 

Society (vide Special Branch report dated April 26), the 

Shanghai Wharf Coolies Association (vide Special Branch 

report dated April 1) and the Western District Wharf

Administrative Section (vide Special Branch report dated 

llarch 29), which were established under the auspices of

the Japanese Authorities, have been inactive. The

responsible members attached to the aoove organizations 
including^ao Yen Ping ) an<^ SunS Tih Chuan
(>^^^5^^^) have joined the new organization at the 

request of Li Yung Ziang.

D.C.(Special Branch).



form no, 3. File No.______
G^M '38 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

S.l, Special Branch, . ;
---------- ---------- //% 3? ;

REPORT Tunû 1 A *31Q '■%*Date. ....... 19 Oo* r

Subject (in full)____ .EQgmQÆ&nfarmers in, vicinity of Lunghwa airfield......................    ?

A report from a reliable foreign source is to 

the effect that 200 Formosans are cultivating areas 

expropriated from Chinese farmers in the vicinity of 

Lunghwa airfield.

D.C. (Special Branch).



____ FM.
G. 55k^.

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL
Section 

REPORT

File No............
POLICE.

1, Special Branch 5^/46^ 
.................. 3 6 <3 ù

........ zç 38.

Subject....................Shanghai Western District Wharf Administrât ive_SR£Lti_an.__-

change of chief.

Iliade /,y—*.?..t...Sh ih__Ssu~.Ç.h i e.n.......Forvoarded by.

Following the death of Tsu Lai-ching, chief of 

the Shanghai Western District Wharf Administrative Section, 

Jessfield Branch Road, C.O'.L., who was murdered at the San

Kwan Dong Jetty off Jessfield Branch Road, 0.0.L. on April 

16, one Tsang Ah Loh was recently appointed by

the Japanese Authorities to suceed the deceased as Chief of 

the Section. A motive for Tsu’s murder has not as yet been

found but it is strongly suspected that the murder was

carried out as a result of a gang rivalry.

• Tsang Ah Loh, a native of Kompo, it is learned,

is a notorious loafer in the Western District and is on 

intimate terms with several Japanese agents. A short time 

ago he was reported to have recruited a number of Chinese

workers on behalf of the Japanese Military Authorities»

The Shanghai Western District Wharf Administrative

Section was established in March under the auspices of the

Japanese Authorities (vide Special Branch report dated March

29th)

D.C.(Special Branch).



Authorities.

Made by. D.I. Kuh Pao Hwa
J ■

It is reported, that the Japanese hlilitary Special i

Service Section has instructed. îir. C. Tokunaga, an executive

of the Intelligence Branch of 

Japanese organ, together v/ith 

and Tsha Tsu Yao (

the China News Agency, a

Chiang Fob Shing( )

to organize a Special Corps

$

whose duty it will be to undertake secret investigations 

in the vicinity of The Bund and Hongkew districts as to 

possible attacks by anti-Japanese elements on Japanese 

cultural enterprises as well as organs connected with the 

Japanese Secret service. The same information adds that 

this Corps will operate in conjunction with officers of the

local Japanese Grendaremerie.



N. K. „Jü£~

FORM NO 3 NO--------
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

S. 1. Sjs§iQi^..SjzajaahJSt<rti0^ff^ fl
REPORT „ i/ 3$Date....May..... 3.Q«.„~A? 38. 0

Subject (in full)__ JJ2QÛ. J^aftSÆÔR. ..Aad..Korean. f armer s ..ljQ„.tha...æaatern..Àlatrlc.t^..--..

With reference to the attached translation from the 

"Standard" dated May 27, 1938, regarding the farming by 

3,000 Formosans and Koreans In the Western district, I have 

to state that enquiries made from the Japanese Consular 

Police asertained that there is no truth in the article 

published.



f

!

I

P*‘4:

; -V •■» • 
J - * Vt *■&

4?^?

Standard :• '

àMJMP wl.WâFljrjÆm§ .r.mw.mict
More than 3,000 Yormoean and Korean 

farmers, carrying farming implements and seeds of Japanese 
vegetables and escorted by Japanese soldiers* forcibly 
occupied the houses of the Chinese people in the villages 
in the vicinity of Poh Sing Kyung, Rubicon Road and Lincoln 
Avenue yesterday* A large number of Chinese farmers have 
been forced to come to Shanghai

o ■'«r.

-?x<



File No..___ FM. 2
G. 55M-’* SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

Section 1, Special„Bj*au)cS4^C o
REPORT T. Ofi.. Ji

Date......May 2.6th.... n9 38.

.. Pass for entry into Chapel Area - issued by Japanese Authorities.Subject..... ---......................................................................... .......................................................................... —..........................................

Made by....B. s;. 1... Sh_ih...Ssu-ch i en .^Forwarded by...-

Forwarded herewith is a used specimen of an 

application form for a pass to enter Chapel which is Issued 

by the Japanese Naval Landing Party Authorities stationed 

at the Central Mint, opposite Ichang Road Bridge, members 

of which unit have been issuing such application forme to 

Chinese applicants at the north end of Ichang Road Bridge 

since May 24th.

Applicants, after having filled in the form 

with all the necessary particulars, are required to hand 

same to the representatives of the Japanese Authorities at 

the above venue together with two pieces of photographs. 

If the application is found not to be objectionable, a pass 

will be issued after a lapse of three days.

A translation of the application is as follore:- 

"Application PomPor Pass.

Names

Age:

Present Address:

Former Address:

Relation between applicant and the *Head

D.C.(Special Branch).

>1’



LDL

The military precautions taken recently by the Japanese 

authorities in Nantao are still being enforced. In addition, 

a portion of L'antao his been cordoned off for military 

purposes. Residents in this district have been ordered 

to remove, and so far about 13,000 persons have removed to 

the ITantao Safety Zone and other areas in Nantao.

The report that a large number of Korean and Formosan 

farmers, who arrived here recently, have taken up their 

abode at Shah Hwei Kong, Nantao, and have been engaged in

the field nearby, cannot be confirmed. However, it is learned 

that about 3,000 of these peasants have arrived in the 

Western District near Ghungsan Road and are now accommodated 

in dwellings belonging to Chinese residents*

D.G.(special Branch)



FM. y — -
SHANGHATT0UN|CIPAL POLICE. a REGIS

C.3.6 Spec.ialt3AnëhJïàtett»^^ 
REPORT TL. 7 3‘?

i REPORT

< Subject Japanese Plana for Establishment of a "Colony* in ...the.......................

;  ......................Shanghai. .Area*..........................................................................................................

Madefy...............................and..................... Forwarded by____ InsaeetûJC-PapF............... . .....................

It is learned that apparently with a view to

laying the foundation for a Japanese colony in the Shanghai 

area, the Japanese Military Authorities are acquiring, often 

by means of duress, fantans from Chinese holders of land 

situated in areas between Manziang and Voosung and the Yangtsse 

and Vhangpoo Bivers. The fantans are being purchased from

Chinese owners at prices ranging between #50 and the maximum
of #58 per mow. Chinese owners who refuse to Accept the above

offer are threatened with confiscation of their holdings.

Any land, ownership to which is acquired, is then offered by
the Japanese Military Authorities for sale to Japanese nationals

at prices
condition

.mmediate

ranging between Yen 100 and Yen 150 per mow on the

that any soil so acquired will be taken under

cultivation or a farm would be established thereon

.nd the harvest sold to the Japanese Military.

It is further learned that the Japanese Military

Command have decided to keep a permanent peace-time garrison

of 20,000 soldiers in Shanghai. The barracks for these troops 

are reported to be already under construction at Kiangwan

D. C. (Special Branch) '' ' .



i Ct 
SHANGNAOIW

FM. 2
G. 55>-1-

File No._______
•LICE. 

1. Spec ial..Branch fl
REPORT /3

Date__ Jfcjf.-ISL»-......... 19 «°

Sublect Organisation of a Japanese*Shop Assistants Co-operation Joint

Comittee.*

Made Forwarded by.

Information h- s been received that a meeting took J■ês
pl^ce the other day, sponsored by the Japanese ISilitary

Special Service, of all Japanese Shop Assistants in Woosung
INorth Szechuen, ^uinsan and Chapoo Roads district on a 

proposal submitted regarding the organising a "Shop Assistants f 

Cooperative Joint Committee” for the purpose of maintaining -I 

peP ce and good order in the occupied area in the suburbs of

Shanghai. The duties of the committee consist of special 

police work in connection with the activities of Chinese 

secret service detectives. The meeting elected the follow

ing personnel!-

Chairman of the Joint CommitteetY'meguchi ;

Vice Chairman of « tt > N'kashima;

Chief of P/clothes Investigation Corps! Sugiyarns;

Assistant Chief of " ” : Yamamoto.

Plain Clothes Detectives x-

Kishit?;

Tanaka;

Sonoda;

Kuro ta;

Kanai;

Sakakami.

K" Î f Ê? rv
’ < ***« EX // / /

D.C.(Special Branch) [

« r CSP.»*'*



File No..............
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

ifcn 1, Special .Bran

Date May...6th 38V'

Japanese Military Police - pog.ti.Q&..B.<?.,fclet>.*................................. -......Subject............

The Western Branch of the Japanese Military

Police Headquarters, 94 Jessfield Road, have recently 

caused the following described notices, in Chinese

language, to be posted on the walls fronting outside 

roads in the Western District. A translation of the

notices is given as followst-

(1). Whoever makes a report to the Japanese

Military Police in connection with 

the under-mentioned activities will 

receive a rewards-

ft/• Acts detrimental or the spying on 

the movements of the Japanese 

Army Forces I

b/. Fraternizing with soldiers belonging 

to the belligerent force, or 

harbouring any of them*

Place your trust in and depend on the 

Japanese Military Police, because they 

will protect bona fide residents*

Whoever comes forward and makes a report 

regarding places wherein weapons are

concealed shall be eligible for a reward*

D.C.(Special Branch). . ' 4/$*

r. A. U D. c. (.8». Br.)



F M •_ File No. ~
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. Z

3 •1 • “peci

Date ..^y..1» ...

J

REPORT
O 38

svhjer.t Formosan farmers arrive in Shanghai

Made by..... .Forwarded by.

With reference to the translation from the “Standard*

newspaper regarding the settlement of Formosan farmers in 

the vicinity of Shanghai, this refers to a party which was 

expected at the "beginning of May (Special Branch Report of 

20/4/38), but have arrived earlier than anticipated. LOOO 

young farmers under the leadership of Mr. Kumasawa, an official

of the Formosan Government, arrived at the Jukong Wharf on

the morning of April 27, on board a Japanese transport and

are accommodated in camps situated in the vicinity of Tachang 
( ) and Yuehpu( $ ), erected by the Japanese

Military Authorities.

Thesefarmers will be under military control, and 

utilised for the cultivation of vegetables for use of the

Japanese army. From information obtained the Japanese 
x

authorities do not intend to bring additional farmers from

Formosa.



April 29, 1938* Morning Translation

Standard and other local newspapers l-
iQBiOSAW gABEgRS ARRIVE HERE TO CULTIVAIS UNS

The first botch of 1,000 men of the "Toimosan 
Agricultural Volunteers Corps" dispatched here by the 
Japanese Army Office, he a arrived in Shanghai* The corps 
has one commander and 7 sectional chiefs. The men are 
now staying in Hongkew and will be sent to the suburbs of 
Shanghai to occupy and till the land. They have brought 
hero vegetable seeds only. According to Japanese plans, 
the number of those volunteers will be gradually increased 
and the area of the land tilled will be likewise extended*

It is learned that the Dah Dao City Government 
has marked out the land to be tilled by that corps*



—EM-. A ■». 
G. 55MM-3ST SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. ™

duty P?
3.1, Spec! al .Braner -r

^5

Date &£Sf....2*........... 19 38.

Subject_______Ja.E.2ne8.e.e.entrA.-

Made by.......J?*Z<...PsXL.lijfXI.-£i.b.

g..Chine.s.e...?ae.mhgx..Q.f...t.]ie....”l)ah..DaQ...C.ity.

At about 7.00 a.m. on April 28, a member of the Police

Bureau of the ”Dah Dao City Government”, detailed for point 

duty at diao Pu Doo Jao, outside Small South Gate, Nantao, 

was shot dead by a Japanese sentry. According to the 

Eantao Branch Police Bureau of the City Government, the

Japanese sentry was drunk at the time and took the Chinese 4 

policeman for an enemy. Following the shooting, an 

investigation was carried out by the Nantao Headquarters |

of Japanese Gendarmes and the Nantao Branch Police Bureau, I

but no information regarding the result of the investigation I 

has been given out. I



t-ORM NO- 3
G. /0M

File No._______
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

S. 1. Special, Branch 

REPORT . Apr 11...2.6.i?./.r08'3 ?

Subject (in full).___.QQns.txu.ç.tl^ii..aT...d.a.t.eritlQD..ii.Q.us.e...by...th.a...Ja.pajiajas...Mli.t.ary.

?

Made by.

T.oJ-ine.

S. Kamashita Forwarded by.

With reference to the attached translation from the

Ta Mei Wan Pao Morning Edition" dated April 25, 19^8,

regarding the construction of a detention house by the Japanese 

military police, I have to state that the Western district

branch office of the Shanghai Japanese Gendarmerie is located ; 

at No. ^4 Jessfield Road and that the authorities are now 

constructing a small detention house in the compound at that ?'• 

address for the arrests made in connection with crime a



Ta Mei Wan Pao Morning Edition» J
DETENTION HOUSE POR ANTI-JAPANESE ELEMENTS

The Japanese gendarmerie has constructed a 
small detention house at the corner of Jessfield Bead and 
Kinnear Road in the western district for the detention 
of anti» Japanese elements.



* SHANGHAI MWSCWAL POLICE. ...ûjrRY i

1 ° n 1 » s P.S cl.# 1..B ran " !^tP^j-^REPORT D^.':^LL..26.Z.I9 38’ <-

Subjects The Western District Economical Reconstruction-Society—-—meating......

Made by D.S.I. S_h.ih.. S S u.r. ch.l.fiJF'orvoarded by.....

Between 2 and 4 p.m. April 24th, a meeting was 

held at the office of the Western District Economical

Reconstruction Society, Flat No.6, 94 Jessfield Road, when 

about twenty members from the Zau Ka Doo Merchants Circles’

Street Union, under one Ao Pah Dong attended and Mr. T. Ido, 

organizer of the Society, presided. The following resolu

tions were discussed and paseedî-

1. That the Pacification Section render more

assistance to the local merchants in 

establishing more wharves and new bus 

lines in the Western District in 

restoring the markets.

2. That a petition be forwarded to the Japanese 

Authorities in order to cancel the project 

of circulating "Military notes" in the 

Western District in lieu of legal tender 

notes. This practice has been carried out 

at various stations along the Nanking-

Shanghai Railway.

3. That all gambling dens at present existing 

in the Western District be closed.

At the conclusion of the meeting, Mr. T. Ido 

made a report to the effect that he had sanctioned the 

organization of a newly formed "peace maintenance" body 

to be known as the "Western District Self Control Society" 

)» with an office in the former sub-station 

of the Shanghai City Government Police Bureau on Lincoln 

Avenue. The organizer of this Society is one Sung Tih-



FMZ'2 jgF- File No_______
G 55rr3^ SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

....................................... Station, 

REPORT 
Date........................................19

-2- 
Subject....................................................................................... ....................................................................................................-............................

Made by............................................................................ Forwarded by-------___-----------------------------------—--------------- -------------

chuan, alias Sung Keng Keng a general

store proprietor in the Zau Ka Dob District. The object 

of this Society is to assist the Japanese Authorities

in maintaining peace and order in the Western District.

The staff members consist of the following personss-

Woo Tuh San a police officer

of the Dah Dao Police

Wong Lih Chung

Bureau.

a staff member of

the Bureau of Finance of the Dah Dao

City Government.

Loo Ching Hai )» a former foreman

of a cotton mill in the Western District.



•VCT/
G. 40.M38

■K
• File No.

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

S.l, Special ..Branch.. .....
REPORT _ • 4

-----19~Date....

Subject (in full)____Situation in Bantao - Japanese troops hold parade

Made by.... ..P.an...I-lgh-p.ih Forwarded by.

Between 9 a.m. and 10.30 a.m. April 21, some

800 Japanese troops stationed in Bantao, comprising

cavalrymen, infantrymen and machine gunners, and 200

unarmed policemen of the Bantao Branch of the Dah Dao

City Government Police Bureau took part in a parade in

Bantao. The parade started from the Small West Gate

and traversed Chung Hwa Road and 1'JLn Kuo Road. The

object of the demonstration is not known



FM. y
G. 55M-Y3Ï JE SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. REGISTRY

t; n
s. i. spe C .Lal.. Br.arté.hf/^//Z a Ï

REPORT fe . . t?/ ®
..... rp 38,

Subject Formosan farmers coming to Shanghai.

Made

With reference to the attached translation from

the ’•Standard»' of April 17, 1938, regarding the settlement

of Formosan farmers in the vicinity of Shanghai, I have

to state that this plan was initiated by the Industrial

Bureau of the Formosan Government. Some 1,000 young

Formosan farmers have alread' been selected from amongst

a large number of applicants and it is planned to accomodate

they will

in Shanghai during the early partto arrive

leadership of oneunder the

of the Industrial Bureau

carry out farming. These people

them in Paosan Hsien and in the vicinity of

are expected

of next month

D.C.(Special Branch)

XU

rifc\-‘\of the Agricultural Section

Wocœung where

Mr. Y. IchibaJiase, who is chief



Standard and other local newspapers ; //*-/-

FORMOSAN FARMERS COMING TO SHANGHAI

A so-called Farmers’ Volunteer Corps» formed by 
about 1,000 Formosan farmers under the leadership of 
Kumazawa, a farming expert of the Taihoku Experimental 
Farm, will be sent by the Japanese authorities to till 
the land around Shanghai. It is eventually intended 
to send large numbers of Formosans to villages to the 
south of the Yangteze to engage in faxming. This will 
cause groat suffering to the Chinese farmers*



SHA

REPORT

File No.
POLICE. '
L. Special Bfanch^/Z^^

..... . .... ....... .......... /yV 3^
38.

Subject Situation in Japanese occupied areas
Date

Shanghai North Railway Station

The train service between Shanghai and Nanking which w 

recently resumed is operating under similar circumstances as 

regarcb fares as the Shanghai-Nanking Railway and Shanghai- 

Hangchow-Ningpo Railway Administration, but Chinese bank notes 

are accepted at a discount of 20 %. Chinese passengers

intending to travel must be in possession of certificates 

which state they are bona fide citizens and which are issued 

by the autonomous commissions in various localities. All 

(/I Chinese passengers are subject to search by Japanese soldiers

before boarding the trains.

Labour Conscription in Chapei t-

Z<z IA The Japanese troops in Chapei have been conscripting

- raa^e Chinese for work in connection with the construction of 

■<memorial towers for the war dead at Hwangtu, Nanziang, Chenju, 

,t Liuhong and other places.

Situation in Nantao s-

'■' <~f /Ci On the entrances between Nantao and the

I Nantao Safety Zone were closed by the Japanese Military 

x authorities, with the exception of one at the corner of

(
Fang Pang and Hou Ka Pang Roads. It is learned that the 

closure was due to the shortage of troops in that area with 

which to cover the posts.

Sandbag emplacements have been erected by the Japanese 

troops along the banks of the Whangpoo and on Zia Tu Road, 

Cl Kacchongmiao and Zahhweikong.

3^,^



pm. 2, File No...............
G- 55M-^ • SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

.............................Station,
REPORT Î

Date  ............................ 19 '

Subject...................................................................... “.... „T.........................................  -............................

Made by............................................................................ Forwarded by.............................................................................................................

Second hand goods hawkers in Nantao suspend business s- 

The second hand goods hawkers, numbering about 300, 

who have been carrying on business in the vicinity of Old 

North Gate and Old West Gate, Nantao, suspended business on 

the morning of April 14, as a protest against the collection 

of licence fees of $2 and $5 each per month by the Nantao 

Autonomous Commission. The hawkers are agreeable to a tax 

of 5% on their profits in one month, but are opposed to the 

new scale.

D.C.(Special Branch)



G. 55J^-1-3|^
J File No__ ____

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLIÇ^-^M HW?.1 ?'
3.1. Spécial 

REPOBT «
Lj ute-------------- -------

Subject J?P?nese Lan&uage Schools for Chinese

With reference to the attached translation from the

"Shanghai Hippo" dated April 6, 1938, I have to state that 

in the middle of March, nearly 400 members were employed by 

the Pacification Section of the Japanese Army in Central China

and distributed among some 40 branch offices established in

various districts in the area under the control of the Japanese 

army. These members, in co-operation with the Autonomous 

Committes, are assisting in the rehabilitation of the area* 

A number of Chinese schools of lower grades were re-opened 

in the course of rehabilitation and some members of the 

Pacification Section are being utilized to teach the Japanese 

language in these schools* Following list shows the number

of schools reopened and students attending

number of 
Students

Location of
School_____

number of schools

Hantao 1 130
Western District
of Shanghai 1 50
Kashing 1 91
laichong 1 170
Soochow 10 2524
Yangchow 4 157
Kiangying 1 42
Changchow 1 10

r . Huchow 2 400
Hangchow 2 130
Sungkiang 2 102JZ Woosung 1 130

Paoshan 1 60lT'
D»C. (Special Branch) z d'.S.



f

''HlfipO' 0/j/ LANGUAGE SCHOOLS FOR CHINESE
It is reported that 400 

members of the Raoification Section are assisting Chinese 
in rehabilitating activities in 44 districts in tli- areas 
occupied by the Japanese army. They ere co-operating 
with members of the Autonomous Consaitt<ts in establishing 
31 schools with about 4000 students for the study of 
th; Japanese language»

•K /•

Z» :/ - ,u u _-,



F. 207a
K. 500-1-38

Ref. No.............................

Forp>,A-

No. s. a D..
.....7.......

Fïèadqùartërs,

Shanghai Municipal Police,
April...... 7,..........193®;.

SUBJECT

Western District Economie Construction
Sociëty ‘ ‘ Meeting’ Held........

The Commissioner oresents his compliments to...?he.. Secretary,
S» *• C

and begs to forward herewith the following documents relative to the 

subject referred to above

* 1. Copy of a police report dated April 6, 1938.

’Z*



G. 55M-1-304 SHANGH. ’AL POLICE.
File No,.

%-

Date .....fzp4’
Stihjeet Western District Economic Construction Society - meeting held

Made by.

Between 2 p.m. and 4.30 p.m., April 3, a meeting 

of members of the Western District Economic Construction

Society was held at its office, flat 6, 94 Jessfield Road, 

with Mr. T. Ido of the Japanese Western District Pacification

Section presiding. Also present were about ten Chinese

members, including Messrs. Pao Foh pao and Woo Kwan Ching, 

etc. The following subjects were brought up and discussed

1. Communication on Soochow Creekt

Mr. Ido reported that with regard to the request 

by various Chinese merchants to lift the ban on Chinese boats

and.

2. House Tax.

approaching Shanghai on Soochow Creek, an answer had just

been received from the Japanese Military Authorities to the

effect that the request could not be granted on the ground

that the Chinese mobile units were

nity of Poh Sing Kyung. However,

fallowed to be towed in by Japanese

still active in the vici-

such native boats may be

owned steamers when

ecessary. The members present again earnestly requested Mr<

Ido to devise ways and means to lift the ban, otherwise the

prices of daily commodities will sky-rocket as a consequence

Mr. Ido promised to persevere in his efforts to achieve this

When the above subject was brought up for

discussion by Mr. Ido, the attending members stated that as 

the Shanghai Municipal Council have been levying such taxes,

it was very unfair that the residents should pay double 

taxes. They suggested that the Japanese Authorities should

negotiate with the Shanghai Municipal Council about this 
A
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subject. I

3. Refugees Problem.

Mr. Ido suggested that in order to raise funds S

for the relief of refugees, lottery tickets could be issued | 

and offered for sale in the market. With the profit ?

accruing from the sale of such lottery tickets, this |

question could easily be settled. *

4" >—y/ -

D.C.(Special Branch). i
IP. A. to D. C-(S*.



Ta Chung Jih Pao (

MgETDTG HELD BY YÆSTERN DISTRICT EC(MCTIC 
RECONSTRUCTION ASSOCIATION

It is learned that leading members of local 
industrial and ccmmercial eircles recently attended a 
meeting held by the Preparatory Committee of the Western 
District Economic Reconstruction Association at 2 p.m. 
I'arch 3 at which the following resolutions were passed»- 
1) That outrageous taxes be abolished but proper 

taxation be upheld.
2) That this Association fix the time during which 

vegetable hawkers in the western district will be 
allowed to operate; that attention be paid to sanitation 
in the western district*

3) That special attention be paid to the relief of refugees; 
that every effort be made to find work for them in 
factories.



G- ssîùti® File N'tf.'.VdA..;.:. :
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. I uG-L

S.l. Special
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Date 3o ।
; S

Subject Steam launch on Soochow Creek fired upon and eurik by 'Ùapanesë |

Sentries................................................................................................. ....................................  j
Made ^...P.».S.I»...Shih.Sau-chien...... Forwarded by............. |

With reference to the attached newspaper translation, ;

enquiries at the Shanghai Shipping Company, a Japanese 

concern situated on the 6th floor of premises No. 160 Avenue 

Edward VII, show that at about 8.45 p.m. March 29, when 

s.s. Sungkiang belonging to the above company, was returning 

to Shanghai from Tsingpu near the Cheng Tai Cotton Mill, 

Chapel (opposite the Jesefield Area), it was fired upon by 

Japanese sentries on the Chapei side. The petrol tank of 

the ship was hit by the shots fired resulting in a fire and., 

about half an hour later, the ehip sank. The passengers 

on board the ship together with its crew were, however, 

rescued.

The explanation of the action taken by the Japanese 

marines was that the ship had failed to stop after having

been ordered to do so. The explanation given by the 

shipping firm was that when the captain of the ship received 

the order from the Japanese sentries to stop, he immediately 

gave instructions to comply with the order, but the momentum

of the boat did not permit it to halt instantly, and the

Japanese marines suspecting that the boat was ignoring their

D.C.(Special Branch)



March SC, 1938. Afternoon Translation.

HWa Mei Wan £ao Morning Edition»

LAUNCH FIRED UPON AND 13 WRECKED

Whilst approaching Zau Ka Tu at 8.45 p.m. 
yesterday, the steam launch ’'Sungkiang'* ÿ2- ) °f the 
Shanghai Shipping Company, a Japanese firm at lo.160 
Avenue Edward VII, was fired upon several times by 
Japanese sentries. One of the shots struck the petrol 
tank of the vessel, causing a fire. -The vessel sank 
within a few minutes.

The launch had a crew of four persons one of 
whom was a Japanese. It was towing five boats, carrying 
about 100 passengers.

On seeing the fire* the passengers became 
panic-stricken. Luggage was thrown into the creek, while 
women and children cried for help. 20 young and able 
bodied persons jumped into the creek and swam to the shore. 
The remaining passengers were later rescued and sent to 
the Japanese Coimander'- Headquarters at Zau Ka Tu, after 
which they were escorted to the Settlement by car. Of 
these passengers, some20 were sent to the Kiang Chek 
Shipping Company #o*th Chexiang Load.

It is learned that the launch was fired at by 
Japanese sentries because it had failed to sail on the 
north side of the creek as martial law is in force from 
6 p.m. daily.



G.5Æi^ SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. g if i

Section 1, Special B^chj^S^^^ j 

REPORT Dale

Subject Western District Economic Construction Society - urgee-^aetory 

owners to register. ±

Made I•...Shih.Ssu-chien... Forwarded by..... -------------- ..........................................................................

The Western District Economic Construction Society 

of the Japanese Western District Pacification Section, which 

recently came into existence (vide Special Branch report 

dated March 29th), has inserted an advertisement in the 

local Chinese press urging all factory owners in the Western 

District to register with the Society at flat No. 6, 94 

Jessfield Road in order that the factories may be re-opened. 

A translation of the advertisement is given belowt- 

’’Attention owners of the different factories 
situated in the Western District

Following the outbreak of hostilities 

on August 13, factories suspended operations 

and the workers were thrown out of employment. 

With a view to assisting the workers to obtain 

a livelihood and also rehabilitation towards

municipal administration in the Western District, 

this Society is now conducting a registration 

of all factories which intend re-opening» From 

the date of the publication of this advertisement, 

till May 30th, owners of these factories in the

Western District are hereby notified to register 

forthwith with this Society.

The Western District Economic Construc
tion Society of the Western District pacification

Section of the Political Department, Japanese

Militaiy Forces. Flat 6, 94 Jessfield

D.C.(Special Branch).

?■ A. to p.
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. c ,,<5037 Z7
Section 1, Special Brane 

3/ 3 3<s 
ORT Date......March 29..... I9 38.

Shanghai Western District Wharf Administrative Section - established.

h.. I).S.I. Shih Sa

In order to curb the activities of the loafers

frequenting the San Kwan Dong Jetty, off Jessfield Branch

Road, O.O.L., whose depredations have hitherto greatly

inconvenienced the legitimate merchants who have goods to

discharge at the jetty, the Western District Pacification

Section of the Japanese Military Police, have recently

established the Shanghai Western District Wharf Administrative

at No.124 Jessfield Road, O.O.L.,

with one Tsu Lia Ching ( as the Chief and one Lee

) as the Deputy Chief of the section. This

office has a staff of twenty members

A notice with the scales of duty to be imposed on

the different kinds of merchandise discharged from native

boats at the above jetty has recently been posted outside the

jetty, and a translation is given below:-

Five cents per 100 catties

$5Cotton

$3Charcoal

$3Straw.

..$6Groceries

Green Vegetables

Stones

Bricks & tiles

“Rice

^3
5^ D.C.(Special Branch)

A to d c. ( Jp. BrJ

per native boat.

per large boat and 
small boat.
per large boat} $2 
medium boat and $1 
small boat.
per large boat.

$2 per

per 
per

5 cents per 100 catties

10 cents per ton.

$5 per large boat."

p. A. to O. 0- (S*
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of formation.
t-Iade ghih Ssu-chien

A new organisation, entitled the Western District

Economic Construction Society( ), 1. 5

in the course of formation by the Western Shanghai Pacification^ 

Section of the Political Department of the Japanese Military ?

Bjlice, 94 Jeesfield Road. The object of organising this 
i

association is to help the Chinese business men and indus

trialists in the Western District to rehabilitate industry

The Society, when formed, will consist of common membere

nominated from ’bona, fide’ Chinese business men, special 

members from Japanese residents, and councillors from well 

known and influencial Chinese residents. The main work of 

this Society is to offer technical advice and other material 

assistance to its members and to foster public opinion in 

favour of reconciliation between Chinese and Japanese

One Mr. T. Ido )» a staff member of 

the Pacification Section, is responsible for the organisation 

of the above mentioned Economic Construction Society. During

the past week he held several meetings at the above addreas<

when matters pertaining to the formation of the new organiza<

tion were discussed and the following persons among many

have been present!

2

3.

*5

others were reported to

1. Ao Pah Dong( )» Member of the Zau Ka Doo

Circles* Street Union;

Woo Kwan Ching( Member of the Zau Ka Doo

Merchant

Circles’ StreetMerchant
Tsu Hau Yoong(^^>'J )

Merchant Circles* Street

Union;

Member

Union

of the Zau Ka Doo

J?

'5.^'

■■■

>
*

liStif
- *
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4. Kao Siao King ( Chinese staff member of

the Pacification Section; , i

5. Pao Poh Feo ( formex chief of the

personnel section of the Kung Dah No. 3 Cotton Mill.

6. Woo Poh Ling ( former Police Inspector

at Nantungchow.

7. Zee Yoong Ityienf ), manager of the An Loh

Cotton Weaving Factory.

At the meeting, copies of a booklet entitled “Pros

pectus of the Western District Economic Construction Society* 

were distributed by Mr. Ido to the attending members. A 

copy of the booklet was obtained by thia office on loan and 

a translation is attached hereto

D.C. (Special Branch) p A t0 o, C.C.S». Br^



TRANSLATION

Prospectus of the Western District Economic Cons
truction Society - by the Western District Pacification 
Section - March 12, the Tiger Year of the Republic»

The Western District is an industrial as well as

a financial section of Shanghai, serving as an "entre-pot*

for those inland cities which lie on the upper reaches of

the Soochow Creek. The district is also the political centre

of the Municipality of Greater Shanghai, and has a population

of 100,000, whose opinion influences the political connections 

of the people in the city.

Judging from the present living condition of the 

residents of the Western District, the lose sustained by 

the district as a direct result of the hostilities is 

comparatively small. As a matter of fact, the residents 

of that district «re suffering losses in consequence of a 

business stand-still. Among more than one hundred factories 

including 27 large ones, situated in the Western District, 

there are only a few plante which are now in operation. 

Therefore, the number of people who are out of employment 

is on the increase. Including the unemployed who came from 

Hongkew District and Chapei, the number of unemployed workers 

in the Western District totals about 70,000. Viewed from 

the standpoint of economics and public safety, the situation 

in that area is precarious»

In appreciation of the circumstances outlined shows 
■ ■ 

as well as in fulfilling the wishes of influential residents 
■ ■ ■ . 1 

of the Western District, the Western District Pacification

Section has established the "Western District Economic Cons-



2

Construction Society sets out to accomplish are listed as 

follows «-
1. The Society will offer advice and encouragement 

to merchants in the Western District.

2. The Society will aim at the economic rehabilitation 

of the Western .District and will engage in effecting

transfers of property of members of the organisation.

3. The Society will foster public opinion in favour of

reconciliation between China and Japan by means of 

economic cooperation. It will also undertake to 

carry out the same mission on behalf of the merchants 

in other districts. j

4. The Society will devise ways and means of dealing with | 

the financial, economic, and political situation |
in Shanghai. |

Merchants and persons engaged in industry in the Western f 

District are eligible for membership of the Society, while I

influential residents can qualify for the positions of f

councillors, and far-seeing Japanese can be nominated as special 

members of the Society. The internal organisation of the 

Society will be dealt with separately.
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REPORT

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. «
Special Bran^h^

D«(fMWeh- 84/.S

Subject.......ofWestern District O.O.L. - being conducted

A/ade ^y.....??.?.®.?.?*...®^b SSU—Chien.... Forwarded by.

.by.. the Dah Dao Po lice Bureau

The census of inhabitants in the Western District

O.O.L., which has been conducted by the Jessfield Sub-Station 

of the Dah Dao City Government Police Bureau, 1362 Jessfield

Road, since the beginning of March, 1938, is still in 

progress, and census forms, issued by the Dah Dao Police

Bureau, have been distributed to most of the residents and 

shops along Brenan Piece, and Brenan Road from Brenan Piece 

to Jessfield Road. After the resident has filled and 

returned the census form, a slip of paper bearing Chinese

characters ( is usually

posted outside his house or shop as the case may be

It is learned that after the completion of the census

the Dah Dao Western Branch Police Bureau will propose to

.05^- select a number of well known merchants and residents in

the Western District and appoint them as "Street Chiefs.*

These persons will be responsible for all happenings occurring

in the districts alloted to them and will conduct all

enquiries which may be desired by the Japanese Authorities

Mr. Lee Vee-tseu, Chief of the above Branch Bureau, has be®

approaching persons in that area, whom he thinks fit to be

appointed to such positions.

Attached is a copy of a census form together with a

Government Police Bureau»translation issued by the Dah Dao City

D*C* ^Special
"ranch). /

ar
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New..Provisional^..Japaneseadministrativeorgan es1 LULJLIBIlëffTER the...

..Western. Distoiçt............................................................................................../7............................. .

Made ............. .......Forwarded by. ........................................................ ......................

-

Information has come to hand to the effect that a 

new provisional Japanese administrative organ known as the 

"Sz Fah Tsu" )(literally known by the characters as

the "Live and despatch office") has recently been established, 

under the auspices of the Japanese Consulate-General, in the 

Kung Dah Silk Spinning Mill, 60 Singapore Road. The 

authority invested in this office is as follows and is under 

the control of Mr. Ito j-

(1) That permission must be first obtained, by any

other organ, from the "Sz Fah Tsu" before action may be taken 

in connection with problems arising and effecting the military 

jurisdiction of the Western District.

(2) That reports surrounding the circumstances of 

the arrest of anti-Japanese espionage agents and members of 

mobile units effected by the Military Police and/or police 

officers, be submitted to the "Sz Fah Tsu."

(3) That a notification must first be sent to the 

"Sz Fah Tsu" by the respective commanding officers before 

any change or transfer of his defending units be effected.

(4) That officers be regularly detailed by the 

"Sz Fah Tsu* to supervise and maintain peace and order of 

the Western District.



Translation of "Census Form" issued by the Dah Dao 
City Government Police Bureau»

FAMILY IDENTIFICATION CARD

Dab Dao City Government Police Bureau.

Branch Police Bureau

Sub-Station

Address of Inhabitant

Name

Age

Nativity

Number of family members

Name of business firm.

Number of shop-assistants

Number of male & female servants

Name of family members or shop-assistaits

Remarks

must first be reported to the police having juris diet

otherwise a penalty will be imposed on the offender.

Issued on 1938.

N.B» An increase or decrease of occupants, removal, etc

Occupation

•
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S.l. Special Branch % ;
REPORT Z"'^21,^n 38. |

Subject (in full) p°Hce Sub-station of the Dah Dao City Government in Western * 

District - office removed.

Made ..........Forwarded by

The office of the Police Sub-station of the Dah Dao

City Government, which was situated at No. 1081 Jessfield 

Road, has recently removed at 1362 Jessfield Road.

The premises vacated by the Police Sub-station are 

to be occupied by the Zau Ka Doo Merchants’ Circles Street 

Union, which at present occupies premises No. 1131 Jessfield 

Road.

0*1/ .
/



G. 55M-1-38 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. { I
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REPORT Datg......March 16^.19 38. îj

Subject Situation in Nantao.

Made by.........D.I...P.an..Lienr:pih.. Forwarded by.

About 100 Japanese troops are now stationed in the plant

of the Chinese Electric Power Company (Nantao) situated on Î

Station Road near the South Railway Station. On March 9, .5
t

approximately three hundred Chinese artisans were employed by ’

the Japanese military to work in the plant under the supervision

of a number of Japanese engineers. All establishments in

Nantao at present occupied by the Japanese military are now

provided with electric light but the service has not yet been

extended to the residents and the streets are not yet lighted

The water supply has now been restored in Nantao, about

one hundred Chinese being employed by the Japanese since

March 9 in the Inland Waterworks on Pan Soong Yuan Road, Nantao

Both the Kiangnan Dock and the Steel Refinery at Kaochong-

to

to

March 10

repair

resume

miao are at present under occupation by the Japanese

more than one

the machinery

operations in

On

hundred Chinese artisans were

in the Steel Refinery, but no

the

For the convenience of
Q

take, circuitous route to

engaged

attempt

Kiangnan Dock has as yer been made

Nantao residents who are compelled

reach their homes because of the

closing of all the iron gates on the boundary by the French

Authorities with the exception

“Nantao Autonomous Commission*

8. only one bus is at present

covered is between Toosanwan (

of one on Route de Zikawei, the

commenced a bus service on March

in operation and the route

off Route de Zikawei

and Old West Gate. The fare is twenty five cents for the

entire journey.

D.C.(special Branch)



Hw? ITci ■'•n-n Pro looming Ldition »- / J &

THE KIAHG1TÂN DOCK

Following the withdraw~1 of the Chinese 
forces from Nnntno» both the Steel Refinery on the 
original site of the Ar semi nt Kno Cfeong Fi-o rnd the 
XiRngn^n Dook on the Whnngpoo River fell into the 
h-'nds of the Japanese military.

It is now learned thnt the mmgeaent of 
both of these pinces hnve been tnken over by the litsui 
Bussnn Knishn nnd other Jnpnnese concerns. The dock 
h?s resumed operations> but the Steel Refinery ernnot 
do so until it hns enrolled more workers.

■‘§r'

Ï.V 1 <
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Subject rehabilitation of Nantao District.

Forwarded by.

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
S•1• Special Branch

REPORT te^h 16

File No.

Information has been obtained that a joint

conference of local prominent Japanese officials and

members of the Dah Dao City Government was convened

at 3 p.m. March 14, by the Chief of the Special Service

Section of the Japanese Military in a missionary building

in Tiendong Hoad, u.O.L. for the purpose of discussing

,he rehabilitation of the Nantao District. The following 1

decisions were reached

(1)

(2)

(3)

That the Dah Dao City Government detail

officers to conduct negotiations with the

French Police in a request that the iron

gates on the boundaries

That efforts be made to

residents of the Nantao

be opened.

persuade the former

District to return

to their respective dwellings.

That search parties be undertaken by male

and female constables of the Dah Dao City

Police

are to

D.C.(Sp ec ial Branch)

Bureau on the boundary gates which 

be reopened.

1

p, Ik. to fc*
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S. 1, Special Br anchjKKxKt3?fl

REPORT D4Z*..J^ch_J£....^3$^

Subject (in full) silan3hai Dah Dao City Government Police Bureau-to—conduct

census in the Western District, 0.0

Made fo.,Clerk Liao Chung Chien.....porV}arded by___

The Jess field Sub-Section of the Shanghai Dah Dao 

City Government Police Bureau at 1081 Jeesfield Road, 0.0.L. 

has been instructed by its Headquarters to conduct & census 

of the inhabitants in the Western District, 0.0.L.

copies of

0.0.L

necessary

me nt s

Consequently the Sub-Station has decided to

a census form to the residents in

This form, after being

particulars, should be

which will detail its members to

distribute to-day

Jessfield Road

properly filled

returned to the

make a check of

D.C. (Special Branch)

f , A. to D. C’

i

in with the

Sub-station

the state

Clerk
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1 Section 1, Special Briineh;^^'^‘’37 !

report d.... J

Subject.................... Japanese controlled Chapei Area - ........

Made by......^±±-3^ by.

A notice purporting to have been issued by the Dah -f

Dao City Government Police Bureau was posted on the Sinza 7
IStone Bridge on Larch 1. A summarized translation of the ‘3 

notice is given below:- ’

'•This District (Chapei),which was formerly declared 

a prohibited area owing to hostilities, is now open 

to former residents who wish to return and take up 

residence. In order to ensure that peace and order 

be maintained in this district, this Chapei Sub

Bureau hereby issues the following rules:-

(1) .

(2) .

(3) .

(4) .

Point of entry and exit from the district is tem
porarily limited to the Sinza Stone Bridge.

■7 , -V ’

Entry will be from 6 a.m. to 6 p.m»

No person will be allowed to enter the district 
without a pass.

All property transported into the district will be 
subject to examination but no contraband will 
be allowed.

(5) . Persons are prohibited from trepassing on another's 
property and offenders will be severely [ 
dealt with. f,

i
(6) . Persons residing in the District will not be 

allowed to leave their house or walk about 
the streets between 6 p.m. and 6 a.m.

(7) . No property of any description will be allowed to 
be transported out of the district.

(8) . Residents should live quietly and orderly and 
should not get excited. Rumour mongers 
will be arrested and changed.

March 1, 30th Day of the 1st Moon.

Van Long Szu,
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SHANGHAI1 MUNICIPAL PÜL'ICE.
File No....A.

3%i

REPORT
Subject Conditions in soochow and elsewhere

|s bdade by. and. Forwarded ^....Sup-t.-Ian-ShaP-Li-ang

A wel1 known wealthy family of Soochow recently

arrived in Shanghai in two motor oars for which they paid $300 i
each including expenses for a pass. On the wav the cars were 

stopped five or six times by Japanese sentries and the women»

—it is alleged, were molested.____________________________________

At present there are sqme 300 Japanese soldiers

stationed in Soochow City. All rich residents are being 

forced to pay maintenance fees to the autonomous association 

and many,especially those living in the country^being unable, 

to bear the repeated extortions from the maintenance association 

and the mobile units have left for Shanghai

_______________ According to some refugees from Liyang(near Nanking) 

who have arrived in Shanghai by boat, they were stopped at five 

or six points along the creek by certain Japanese posts who 

conducted searches in the course of which they separated the

men from the women.___ The latter were subject to indescribable

Consults, especially those who had their hair closely cropped__  

and were attired in male clothing.

All houses in Chu Ka Koh, Tsingpoo, were reported

to have been destroyed by Japanese aeroplanes as the result of 

an attack upon 60 Japanese soldiers by Chinese mobile units

In consequence of the arrival of refugees from the

F\\_S interior all Chinese style, houses in the French Concession_____

haye been ocnnpi ed.--------------------------- .-------------------------------------------------

_______________Deposits in Chinese banks are increasing with the

arrival of these wealthy refugees

(Special Branch)

r,
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Date . 38.
Local problems discussed by the Japanese MilitarySpecial ServiceSubject

Information has come to hand that a meeting was

convened at 6 p.m. on February 21 by the Japanese Military

Special Service Section in the Sing Ya (New Asia) Hotel,

Tiendong Road Among those who attended the function

were Messrs Soo Sih Wen, Mayor of the Shanghai Dah Dao

(ffàj ) alias Hu Tseng 

of the Dah

Tsz Pei Yung ( Nishimura,

City Government, Hu Tseng Koo
Ching (^JjP>^), Chief of the Detective Squad 

Dao Police Bureau

lida, Okamoto, Sato and other representatives of local

Chinese and Japanese communities. Among other things

following wase di scussed during the meeting t-

1) The establishment of an "Eastern Asia Anti

communist League" in Shanghai.

2) The formation of a garrison headquarters in 

this city.

3) The selection of Mr. Hu Tseng Koo alias Hu 

Tseng Ching to act as local garrison 

commander.

4) The organisation of a "Sino-Japanese Plain- 

Clothes Corps" to undertake the elimination 

of anti-Japanese and Traitor Eradication

groups.

5) The financial status of the Shanghai Dah Dao 

City Government.

The meeting terminated at 9 p.m»



Flb/2 . File No...............
■*:~**K^ SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
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"EPORT D^;JSbraar3t.^8:3?

Subject...................,Qjiexiixig...ft£.Jïjan±ao...^â...ïï.e.Slern..pi.§trict..fQr..resXdenç.ç.,. .....................

Starting from February 7, 1938, former residents of 

Nantao end the 'Western District can proceed to their abodes 

without hindrance as no passes are required of them. The 

office at the Chiaotung University on Avenue Haig maintained 

by the Japanese Military Police, where passes were formerly 

issued to Chinese applicants, was abolished on that date. 

Curfew restrictions are enforced in the Western District 

between 7 p.m. and 7 ^m. and between 5 p.m. and 6 a.m. in 

Nantao.

Former residents of Nantao who wish to take up residence 

in that district are required only to apply for and obtain 

a registration and residence certificate at the Nantao 

Branch Police Bureau situated at the former premises 

of the hantao Fire Brigade, Small South Gate.
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.Forwarded by.

Zone are supplied

authorities

Made by.........D»X...Pan..l>ieja».pih.

......r.....
Dat& ;,Febr.uary...22<J9 38

File No.

According to information supplied by the Kantao Branch

of the Police Bureau of the "Dah Dao City Government* 

situated at 542 Chung Hwa Road, approximately three thousand 

families consisting of about eight thousand former residents 

of Nantao have registered with the Branch Bureau. Some 

three hundred Chinese policemen are now employed to keep 

peace and order in Nantao, but so far no preparations for 

the registration of opium addicts have been made

A free primary school was opened on Feoruary 16, 1938

in the premises of the Branch Police Bureau, which is 

attended by about forty pupils» The textbooks used are 

those adopted by the "Dah Dao City Government»*

The water and electric supply has not been restored

and only residents in the Hantao Safety

with electric light, through the French Concession

D.C.(Special Branch)



Brigadier General J.C, Beaumont,
Captain Da Zara» 
Lieut-Colonel D, Andreini.
Lir. Okasal;i.
and Staff Officers.

1, The conference vas opened by i.Iajor General explaining
that the object of the Meeting was to clear up certain 
questions regarding the security of Shanghai which particularly 
concerned the International Com landers.

It was explained that the intention was to discuss 
matters frankly and that we were willing to co-operate as far 
as possible provided we maintained our object of maintaining 
security within the Settlement.

2. The questions were then dealt with in the following
sequence: -

(a) The -^elicing of die Western extensions areas, off 
the extra-Settlement roads originally policed by Greater 
Shanghai Government Police.

(b) The stationing of Japanese troops in Japanese owned 
. ills South of the Soochow Creek.

(c) The question of the movement of Japanese troops 
through the areas south of the Soochow Creek.

3. l.'ajor General Tarada then gave his views in general
terms briefly as follows;

Arrangements were being made for an adequate police force 
to be sent to shanghai to police those areas both outside 
and inside Shanghai originally policed by Government of 
Greater Shanghai. These -oolice forces had to be trained 
and when in operation^ outside areas and Yangtsepoo 'would 
be opened up for foreigners and Chinese.

There was no intention of policing the ,'estern extension 
areas until the outside areas had been opened up and 
conditions sufficiently normal for troops to be withdrawn 
from the perimeter.

These arrangements would take time and due warning would 
be given.

Regarding the question of Japanese garrisoning the mills9 
he said this was a question for the Landing Party to decide 
but he was in close touch and he would arrange for close 
co-operation with the International Com landers in this matter 
also.

Regarding the question of movement of troops through the 
Settlements General Tarada stated that he reserved the right 
to march troops throught he Settlement to show how well 
disciplined Japanese troops werc3 i.e. to show the flag9 
but that adequate warning would be given.

ajor General then.



1-ajor General then sunned up the views of the national 
Commanders of the undesirability of any action by Japanese 
troops in the area within the perimeter South of the joochow 
Creek until the situation in and around Shanghai was sufficiently 
normal for the withdrawal of all militar;7 control from the 
perimeter»

. ajor General Canada said t.at tie Japanese had no 
intention of upsecting the peace of the Settlement ana that no 
action would be taken without due warning.



%

Hwa Mei vi&n Pao Morning Edition and other local newspapers »-

JAPANESE MILITARY NOTES IN CIRCULATION

According to persons coming from Pootung, 
Japanese military notes are in circulation at the Chi 
Chong>arf ( ). Ka Zah ( If ), Kia Ka Koh
('ink !w ) and vicinity.x The notes near the characters^ “Ten cents, the
12th Year of Shewa, Japan*. Each cent is worth ten cents 

' Chinese currency. They net yet been putAntp 
circulation at Lai Ni Tu (twjjal/i), Kao Miao ( ),
Tungkou (*$!<£ ) 8nd ^®° ("v®r^ <*
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
S.l, Special

REPORT

' File

Date 38

Subject... Situation in Nantao

Made by. JO.I. Pan Lien Pih

At 7 p,m. February 11, an incident took place between

a Japanese soldier and two Chinese residents of the Nantao

area, which resulted in the death of one male Chinese and

the wounding of another. The Japanese soldier armed with

a rifle and "bayonet was passing through Kyeu Mow Dien when

he was struck accidently "by a piece of paper from a "bursting

Chinese cracker* The cracker had been set off by one Tsang

Hai Sung ( ), 22, and a nine year old boy and the

are using Japanese

shops and hawkers

led to accept this

soldier bayonetted the older male and attempted to take the

small boy away with him. The boy’s father, named Lee Lah

aged 50, approached the soldier and appealed

on behalf of his son to leave him his son but was stabbed

because^his interference. The Japanese soldier finally left

without taking the boy, while the two injured men were carried

-i»by passers-by to the

International Relief

where Tsang Hai Sung

Jjoy’s father, is

medical service department of the

Committee, in the Nantao Refugee Zone,

succumbed to his injuries and the other

in a critical condition In view of

ncident, a number of refugees in the refugee zone

e place for the French Concession

The Japanese troops at present stationed in Nantao

money when making purchases from

The shop people and hawkers are

money and they in turn circulate

4

Chinese

compel

it when

making purchases amongst themselves. The denomination of

money being circulated is as followst-



z I'i^e No................ "ÿ
G- 55M-'-C" SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. â

...........................Station,

REPORT
Date........... .... 19

■'%

Subject................................................................................................................................ -............................................. -...................... -................

Made by Forwarded by. 
- 2 -

One Sen copper coin 

Five Sen nickel coin 

Ten ” " ”

Fifty Sen ” ”

One dollar note of the Yokohama Specie Bank. 

Five dollar note of the Yokohama Specie Bank.

On February 10, 1938, Japanese tioops in Ifentao were 

observed making preparations to repair the telephone wires 

along the various streets in the district, 

X It is reported that the Japanese troops now stationed 

in Chapei are agitating for a transfer to the Nantao area. 

The disgruntled troops maintain that the Hantao area is 

resuming its normal condition and affords the units station

ed there a better chance of making extra-income and also of 

securing better facilities for enjoyment. These benefits, 

they insist, should be equally divided among the different 

units.

^It is also reported thr,t Nantao will be placed under 

the control of the Shanghai Citizens’ Society when the 

district is formally open to the public and the garrison 

will comprise a small detachment of the Japanese military 

police augmented by the police of the Dah Dao City Govern

ment Police Bureau.
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G. 55 M 1-?/~

File No...............
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

S.l. Special Branch- fl

REPORT Da{e February 30^^

5«Z’/><.-z....Situation in Nantao.

After the opening of Nantao on February 7, 1938, 

some 2,000 families entered to take up residence in that 

area, each family being in possession of a registration 

and residence certificate which was previously obtained 

from the Nantao Branch Police Bureau, situated at 542 Chung 

Hwa Road.

The Nantao Branch Police Bureau has at present a 

total of 200 constables serving with it and is making 

arrangements to form sub-stations in various districts in 

that area.

practices have been set up by loafers frequenting that 

district.

Opium smoking and gambling is allowed free licence 

in Nantao with the result that a number of dens for such

e

Special Branch)

At present, persons who wish to proceed to Nantao, 
the option of entering either by Tau San Wan(±j4^£ ), 

of Zikawei or by launch on the Whangpoo River landing 

t Nan Mo Deu or Bah Mo Beu ISharfs at Nantao Bund.



G. 55M-l-3>*
File ÏÏo...............

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

Section 1, Special. Branch '
REPORT /report Dat^ .February 719 38.

Subject....... æhe Japanese controlled Jessfield Police Station - reorganized.

Made by.....P.-S.I. Shih Ssu-chien.... Forwarded by....

Information has been received to the effect

tliat from February 5th, 1938, the Japanese controlled

Jessfield Police Station was brought under the Western

District Branch of the Shanghai Dali Dao City Government

Police Bureau and was removed to house Mo. 94 Jessfield

Road, O.O.L», on the morning of February 7,(at the same 

address the Japanese Military Police function} Lee Vee- 

tseu alias Lee Tuh-kwei, former chief of the Jessfield

Police Station, was appointed to succeed Van Long-szu

as Chief of the Western District Branch Police Bureau 

while Van, it is reported, was transferred to anotherof rbl post in Chapei. Wooden signboards bearing the 

title of the Police Branch Bureau in Chinese was ins

talled outside the Police Branch Bureau at Mo.94 Jess

field Road

Following re-oiganization,the new Police Branch

Bureau will have jurisdiction over all the Jessfield Area.

Warren Piece, Poh Sing-kyipg, Zikawei and Zau Woo-kying

The premises at No.1091 Jessfield Road, 0.0.L

vacated by the Jessfield Police Station,will be occupied
•#*by the Zau Ka Doo Merchants Circle’s Street Union,which 

at present occupies premises No.1131 Jessfield Road.



D.C. (Divisions)

at the time

assumed charge of the
and informed him that

property and that the
thereon devolved upon

3-

”B” Divisional Office// H 

January ^th, 1938.

Police Bureau - Jessfield Branch.

I was informed this morning that Chinese police 

constables attached to above Police Bureau had been 

posted on the Municipal Roads in the neighbourhood of

Bpenan Piece, and were functioning as traffic pointsmen.

The matter was immediately taken up with Japanese 

Gendarmerie Headquarters, 94 Jessfield Hoad, but owing to 

the absence of a Commissioned officer nothing could be done

■ 0

At 2 p.m. I Interviewed Lieut. Vizawa, who has just 

Jessfield area, at 94 Jessfield Hoad, 
the Municipal Roads were Council

sole right to police and function 

the Shanghai Municipal Police, and

I requested him to have his police removed.
Lieut. Klzawa stated that he was not yet conversant 

with the various police duties of the Chinese police under 

his command, the details of which were left to the Chinese

Chief Inspector.

Further enquiries then revealed that the Chinese 

Chief Inspector had reported that owing to the withdrawal 
of the Italian soldiers from the Brenan Piece Post* he 

considered It necessary as a temporary measure to post some 

of his men in the vicinity»

X informed Lieut» Misawa that if extra polios wore 

considered necessary on the Hjnicipal Roads in this \ 

neighbourhood, the Shanghai Municipal Police would provide



them, father, that if he could not give the necessary 

instructions for the withdrawal of his police, would 

he kindly inform me of some senior officer to whom I 

could apply, as the functioning of their Police on 

Municipal Roads constituted a breach of the Arrangements 

made by Major General Harada some time ago.

Lieut. Mizawa then seated he would get in 

touch with his superior officers for instructions and we 

would be notified as soon as possible.

The Chinese police were later withdrawn.

Divisional Officer “B” Division.



File No,..... ........
~soVjW shanghai municipal POLICE. '. J

i
S. 1, Special Jirs^c^p™*»^ ..., ÿ

REPORT

Subie-t J&Panese military adopt precautionary measures Lin. linntan oa— ...........

anniversary of January 28 Incident. 

Made JLien-pih ..............Forwarded by. .....

The Japanese Military Authorities prohibited the 

public the use of the following roads »- Ziazee, Jinkee 

and Ziatu Roads, Feng Ling Jao and Jih Hwei Kong Jao 

in Nantao at 1 p.m. January 27 and the whole day of January 

28 as precautionary measures against untoward incidents 

on the occasion of the anniversary of the January 28 

Incident. No refugees in the Nantao Safety Zone were 

permitted to take water from the taps on Min Kuo Road on 

January 28 and Japanese sentry posts were doubled.

Members of the Nantao Police Bureau of the "Dah Dao

City Government" with the exception of those who are 

on point duty are now engaged in registering refugees

who have returned to their former homes in Nantao, burying

corpses and cleaning the streets The policemen on point

duty operate between 8 a.m. and 5 p.m. daily, and pedestrians

are only allowed to travel between those hours

The water and electric supply for residents in Nantao 

had not been restored up to January 27.

D.C.(Special Branch)



^tct/ File No.
G. 3000- SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

Special. _b ranch-.

1

Subject.

S.l
REPORT

= it.ua t .io n... in ..Kefug.ee.. Zone,. ..Nantao

Made by..... _D...l...„P.an...JLien-pih.............. Forwarded by

. 29-, r9 38

handbill bearing on the 6th anniversary

Cn January 28, the anniversary of the "January

28th Incident", precautionary measures were adopted by

the Japanese Military Authorities in the Refugee Zone

Nantao. Sentries were posted at various entrances on

are

and

the boundary between the French uoncession and the refugee

Zone, and no traffic was allowed through

Copies of a

of the January 28th

were found pasted

incident and printed national flags

on the walls and doors of premises in

the Zone on the morning of January 28, and bundles of

same were found in the streets. The Japanese authorities

conducting investigations into this matter

The issue of passes to Chinese living in Nantao

Western Shanghai at the uhiaotung University, Avenue

Haig, by the Japanese Military Police in conjunction with

the Dah Dao city Gove-rnment Police which ceased on

January 25 because of the large number of persons making

application, resumed on the morning of January 28

Application for passes must be made between 8 a.m. and 9

a.m. and the number is limited to 600

it.ua
Kefug.ee


G. 5000-11-37
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~~Fite~No

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. ,
I ’ ■ ■

S.l> Special arànch
REPORT

D 3 & <f
Subject (in full) JaI)anese Military Authorities - resume ias^lrig passes to 

aantao and western District.

1

I

Made by..... Pan PL!n“pih Forwarded by.

The issue of passes to Chinese to enter aantao and

the Western District, which was suspended on January 25,

was resumed on January 29 by the Japanese military Police

when about 700 persons applied and obtained passes at the

The work will be resumed on February 5

D.I

Ohiaotung university, avenue Haig

s 'V^ > „

The registering of all Cninese refugees who have

returned to their former homes in Nantao was suspended on

January 27 by order of the Japanese Military Authorities as

a precautionary measure against possible incidents in

connection with the anniversary of the January 28 incident

D.C.(Special Branch)
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3OOO^??-37 SHANGHAI MUr- -

i f
REPORT

.. tyfa.No...... . -
POLICE. < \

Subject Japanese controlled Jessfield Police

Made by.....P. S . I... Shih . Ssu-chien.... Forwarded by

Information has been received to the effect

that the Japanese controlled Jessfield Police Station

recently received an order from the Japanese Military

Police authorities, instructing them to make discreet

enquiries and compile a list of all wealthy Chinese resid

ing in the Western District as well as persons who have

in the past indulged in political activities. The order

also instructed the police station to make enquiries and

obtain the names and addresses of all former wTipaosrt in

the Western

Station has

the revenue

District.

Lee Vee-tseu, chief of the jessfield Police

been conducting personal enquiries regarding

and tax scheme foimerly carried out by the

Jessfield Branch Bureau of the Shanghai City Government

Police Bureau, and it is reported that a new tax will be

shortly enforced on various daily commodities by the

' Japanese controlled jessfield police Station in the Jess-

field Area-

Police constaoles armed with batons started to

?jfunction on and near the Brenan Piece from January 27th

one being detailed for post duty on Brenan Piece near

Robison Road, one on Brenan Piece near Brenan Road, one

on Jessfield Road and Connaught Road junction and one on

Brenan Road outside the Kincheng Bank, with several Chinese

Police sergeants in plain clothes supervising

D.C.(Special Branch) /•

j». A. to ft. C* <Sp. Br,)

.0, 4.

tyfa.No
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. huT
> ;Vu ô\ U. D....^4: ■

S.2 Spdc.ial..Br.anôh^a^ .
REPORT 

Date^nu&TJ.... .,&?.z9 38 »

Subject............ ............... Return Q.f..3>.0.Q0.-Ja.pane.ae...tr.Q.<?p.s...frQia.To.Q.tung.liln.tar.lani..........

...............................  to.Shanghai.,  ..................... ................................................................................

Made by......................and..........................Forwarded by............S.up.t j>...Ta.n..S.bap..Liang...... ...... ........

_ __________According to information from a Pootung countryman

who came to Shanghai on January 25 from Kaochiao, about 3>000

_ Japanese soldiers who went to Chuansha and Hanwei on January 17

_ to suppress the Chinese guerilla units, returned to Shanghai

_ nn January 24. The Japanese soldiers according to the informant.

.ware improperly dressed, some without caps or helmets, others

without stockings. They started from Chuansha early in the

morning taking with-_them 50 Pootung peasants to act as guides, 
And-walked along the railway track passing Ta Tuan(^ ),___  
Sin Loh( S/f ) > Ching Ka Jao( 4? ), Kao Miao( )

and Ching Hing Chi( ) reaching the water front about

2 p.m. These soldiers, it is alleged, behaved in a very 

disorderly manner. Some laid their hands on women and on any 

articles that took their faner such as cigarettes, cakes 

cattle and food. Some even removed the tables and chairs from

houses and burnt them to warm themselves

he soldiers dispensed with the services of the guides at the 

r*hing ^ing Chi ( ) Jetty, Pootung. some being presented

with a oow or horse, others were dismissed without compensation.

According to the informant, the soldiers spent four

■days in fighting against the Chi. »se guerilla troops at Chuanaha

and succeeded in driving them away

____________ With the loss of their farming tools, cows and 

seeds during the war, the farmers of Pootung and elsewhere 

ar? •facing serious difficulties and unless they are given the

necessary assistance shortage of rice and cotton for the coming
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i SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE
File No..

&.1
REPORT

tipec ial. Branch.
7

Date ..^.Janua ry. 8.! ».... 19 38

Subject..... Japanese Military Authorities suspend..issuing...p.aas.e.a...to.............. ........
îiantao and Western District» /

Made fcy .D...I....J?.an.. Lien-tpih Forwarded by....... 

The issue of passes to Chinese at the Ghiaotung 

University, Avenue Haig, hy the Japanese Military Police 

in conjunction with the "Dah Deo City Government" Police 

for those people to enter Nantao and the Western District, 

which ceased on January 22 because of the large number of 

persons applying for passes, was resumed on January 24. 

The number of passes to be issued was limited to 200 and 

applicants must apply for passes between 8 a.m. and 11 a.m. 

daily. The issue was, however, again suspended on January 

25 owing to the large number of applicants, and has not yet 

been resumed.

Copies of a proclamation issued by the **Dah Dao City

U5 Government** urging the people to return to their former 

homes and to carry on their business as usual were posted 

on walls of houses and electric light poles in the vicinity

,\of the University. Slogans advocating the extermination 
* \

of the Kuomintang and the Communists and the establishment 

of the "Dah Dao Government*’ were also posted.

At 3.30 p.m. January 24, an explosion occurred on Hungjeo 

Road near the railway crossing, wounding four Chinese. They 

were immediately conveyed to the Red Cross Hospital on 

Avenue Haig, where two were released after dressing, one 

other succumbed to his injuries and one was detained, it

is learned that a party of some nine male Chinese, when 

passing Hungjao Hoad, saw a black iron article lying by the 

side of the road. One of the party kicked it and caused it



__ <M. 2--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -----  
^00-1-33 E-l XT <w File No. 

f SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

.. Section 1, Special
Ï REPORT ’.(ar^^v

* / t Subject Ferry Service between Jessfield Area and Chapel—-—rerstnnech’”....

Made by.... .. ^ih 3su-chien Forwarded by..................................

The Chenju Pacification Department of the
.... IJapanese Military Special Service Section have, in conjunc- S 

xi 
tion with the Chapei Self Control Union, recently posted

a notice at the San Kwan Dong Jetty, jessfield Area, 

announcing that the ferry service between the jessfield jî

Area and Chapei had resumed. A summarized translation of È

the notice reads as follows

’’With the permission of the Japanese 

Garrison Forces, the control of the 

ferry service between Jessfield Area 

and Chapei has been allo ted to the

Chapei Self Control Union. The 

public are hereby advised to place 

their confidence in this service and 

to use it without fear.

January 22, 13th year of Showa.

(chopped) The Chenju Pacification Department 
of the Japanese military 
Special Service Section.

The Chapei Self Control Union.*•

will be

persons who are in possession of “passes'1, 

issued by the Japanese Military Police, pay three cents 

per trip in the case of an adult person and one cent 

per trip for a child. Luggage over 10 catties 

charged one cent apiece. Those who are not in 

of such passes are required to pay three times 

rate.

D»C.(Special Branch)

the above

possession
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rO()O-1‘3Q • File No.............. '. ]
Z SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE-* i

S.l, spec|al.-..Brstoch-r.-..:..W> ’̂ sn
REPORT I >< , ^2ô / -J6REPORT 22,........29 38.

S bject Opening to Chinese territory at Siccawei............................... .................

Made by — ^’4®h“I>ih .... Forwarded by......  ^.....5^.  '?

____ ___ __________________________ L____________ _ i
i

Commencing from January 11, the Japanese military \ 
...

authorities are permitting Chinese with Japanese passes 

to enter and leave Chinese territory at San Koh Di, 

Siccawei (corner of Zia Tu Road and Boo Tung Road,

Nantao), between 8 a.m. and 4 p.m. daily. Passes are 

being issued at the Chiao Tung University, Avenue Haig, 

by the Japanese military police. At the entrance to. 

Chinese territory, there are five members of the Japanese 

Military Police and eight members of the Dah Dao City 

Government Police Bureau on duty. Taxes are levied on 

vegetables and livestock brought into the foreign 

concessions in accordance with the following scale

Commodity Tax levied

Vegetables and firewood 30 catties - $0.30.
30 to 70 catties - #0.50
70 to 100 * - $0.80
100 to 120 * - $1.00

Rice $4 per picul ("zar*)

Cattle $9 per head for large beasts
$5 « * small beasts

Sheep $1 per head.

Figs $1 per head.

No chicken or ducks have been brought into the foreign 

concessions from the outlying districts as the Japanese 

troops in that area have seized them all.

It is learned that although the above scale has 

been fixed by the authorities, the taxes are not collected 

in accordance with this scale but are levied by the police 

members as they see fit. Ko receipts are issued for the 

taxes collected. It is estimated that between $700 and

$800 are collected âaily but recently only between $500

, „ _. ______ _ ___ __ __ r . -    —~~..a
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
File No.

Station,

Subject

REPORT
Date

Z

Made by Forwarded by

and $600 has been collected, "because of the small quantities 

now being brought in. I

Jith regard to the opening of Hungjao Road,

there are five Japanese soldiers on duty at this place 

and no vegetables and other commodities are permitted

to pass through this entrance. Should the Japanese 

soldiers be in an amiable frame of mind the produce is 

allowed to pass without levies but this is dependant on 

the type of soldier on duty there.

D. I.

D, C. (Special Branch)
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REPORT

File -PSI
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. REGiSTî

I _____________----------
Japan e se Military Authorities çease to issue, passe s... to........................ .

Nan tap a n d . We s t e r.n.. P i s tri c t...

Made by .....Pan. Lien-pih  Forwarded by

The issue of passes to Chinese at the Chiao 

Tung University, Avenue Haig, hy the Japanese Military 

Police in conjunction with the Pah Dao City Government 
Police for those people to"enter Nantao and the Western 

Z*. 
District, has ceased for the time being.

The suspension, it is said, was due to the 

large number of persons applying for passes, which 

increased in consequence of the inconvenience resulting 
it».

from the suspension of^ferry service between Shanghai 

and Pootung. It is also reported that recently a 

large number of natives of Kompo were among the 

applicants for passes, who were proved not to be bona 

fide residents of those areas and sold the passes to 

others at $0.50 to $0.60 each.



FORM NO. 3
G. ÎÔM-11-3 6 ’

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL 
S.l 

REPORT

Subject (in full).....Japanese JCilitarj..Police..posting sllp.e. beXi»^^^

Made Z,y....P.î.?• 1 ♦ Shih _SSU —Chien Forwarded by...

'__ Tile No......... > A
POLICE. ;

In the afternoon of December 23, a patty of-Japanese

Military Police posted a large quantity of slips on walls

on various Municipal Roads in the Western District hearing 

the following slogans:- _

4. Oust the undesirable elements!

1. The People should return forthwith!

2. Join together and resume business!

3» Protect and respect the law-abiding citizens!

5. Conduct business peacefully under protection!_.

^-^// -
. , , , . P. A to D C. (ip. Brj

D.C« (Special Branch)._____________

6. Enjoy happiness under the *Dah Dao* doctrine»

...-Irlso

D.S.I

At*®

*v.'’ '“s . • •» -j. î ,



conetables of the Japanese controlled Jesefield Police

Station distributed to pedestrians and shops off

and Jesefield Roads booklets entitled "Manifesto

from eulogizing the virtue of the "Dah Dao Doctrine,"

urges followers of the Kuomintang and the Communist Parties

to reform themselves and surrender to the "Dah Dao

Government.*

Shanghai Dah Dao City Government." This booklet

On January 22 and 23, a number of Chinese uniformed

-—PX..tJ?e...Jap.®.1?®J?®©ont; reLll«d..J«8Jlfi eld ..?o 11.9 « Stagtion

D.S.I.

J

p, A. to D p <Sp. BrJ
D.C.(Special Branch). '

File t
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. recuS

S.l. Special jjr&nch_
REPORT '
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Translation of a booklet containing a manifesto 
of the so-called •Shanghai pah Dao City Government 
in Pootung.

It is true for all times that human beings 

love peace. Peace is the door of happiness» there 

can be no happiness if there is no peace. Real 

peace between individuals or between nations can be 

maintained by enforcing *Dah Dao* (•the great doctrine*) 

for the mere ties of law are insufficient.

The great doctrine is nothing new or strange. 

We know that the love between mother and son, between 

wife and husband, and between brother and sister, 

belongs to human nature; and the great doctrine is 

the extension of love, which is the natural virtue 

of mankind, from the individual to the society, from 

the society to the country and from the country to 

the whole world. It is a pity that this great doctrine 

hss not been enforced and the world is now in a state 

of chaos and confusion as human beings are used for 

evil practices and are creating endless struggles.

•When the great doctrine is in force,* said 

fen ancient saint, *there is no selfishness. ' The 

able and the loyal are placed in the government, and 

sincerity and friendship are the keynotes in dealiig 

with neighbouring countries.* In ancient or modern 

times, no country could be at peace unless the great 

doctrines are observed.

In this country, a few years ago, the 

despotic militarists were in power and gave up all 

the good systems of administration. The government, 

which is controlled by one party, add is not served 

by the able and the loyal, is corrupt to the core 

and neglects the livelihood of the people with the 
t 

result the people starve and dif in every corner 



of the country. Instead of maintaining friendly 

relations with nei^ouring countries, it conspires 

with the communists who are discarded by God and human 

beings, and further adopting an anti-Japanese attitude 

for the purpose of achieving its selfish ends. Sino- 

Japanese relations have thus been broken and calamity 

has befallen the people and the country.

Since the Japanese Imperial Forces are 

annihilating the militarists, the Kuomintang and the 

Communist Party on your behalf, we must now endeavour 

to unite the 459,000,000 brethren for the purpose of 
extending love which is necessary, from the family 

to the village, to the city, to the whole country and 

even to the whole world if we desire real peace and 

happiness. For this same purpose,"the Dah Dao 

Government* has been organized with a new flag. The 

government aims at delivering the people from disasters 

and converting the whole world into an *utopia.* As 

this government has just been established, and is in 

its infancy, it requires all brethren to render 

assistance in consolidating the nation on the basis 

of this great doctrine and with a view to establishing 

permanent peace. The government will help anyone who 

can give up hie selfish habits and has a desire to save 

the people and the country, and will also forgive those 

followers of the militarists, the Kuomintang and the 

Communist Party who are willing to nreform and surrender.

13th day of 11th Moon, Ting Tseu Year» 

Slogans»

The whole world is one family.

All principles are combined into one. 

All within the four seas are brethren. 

The whole world will be a utopia.

Establish the government on the basis of the Great



Doctrine*

Overthrow the Kuomintang and the Communist Party.

Overthrow the tyranny of the militariste.

Establish oriental peace on a firm basis.

Sstablish world peace.

à J'" ‘
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TRANSLATION QV POLICE REPORT NO. 2183/3 DATBD 20,1.38*

SUBJECT: Pending appointment of VANG YONG j^JBI M 7 ° j
( /t. ) - former French Police '.
Detective Inspector No. 302 - to-the-- 
post of Chief of the Kiangsu and Chekiang 
Corps of the Japanese Intelligence Service.

In the attached confidential report the Settlement

Police inform us that on the instructions of Major- 

General S. KITA, former Military Attache to the Japanee 

Embassy in China and at present the Director of the 

Japanese Army Intelligence Service in North Cfhina, 

WANG VONG KO El ( ) coming from the North,

accompanied by a Japanese named SAmO, has arrived in 

Shanghai and„ is residing at the Ban Zei Kwan Hotel, 181 

Minghong Road. JANG is about to be appointed Chief 

of the Kiangsu and CneKiang Corps of the Intelligence 

Service directed by Major-General KITA. His mission 

will be the elimination of anti-Japanese element® and 

the suppression of Nationalist and communist activities 

in these two provinces.

Attached herewith ie a report concerning WANG YONG 

KOK I.



1 ImNSLATION FROM FRENCH

RSPüRT

SUBJECT : VANG YONG KOH I ( ï ), former French
Police Detective Inspector No. 302.

VANG YONG KO 31 ( Àfe) , burn in 1886 in Peking, 

prior to entering the French Police in Shanghai, was a 

military detective in the service of the foraer President 

of the Chinese Republic YUAN SHIH KAI.

Joining the French Police as a third class Detective 

constable on March 16, 192^, he was detached to the 

Political Branch on January 1, 1930 under,the number 

302. His work in this section gave satisfaction and 

he was promoted third class Inspector on January 1, 

1933.

From this time ’JANG showed himself unable to 

carry out the tasks assigned him; but instead of endeav

ouring to make a special effort to offset his professional 

inferiority, he became disinterested in his work anc in 

order to avoid the natural consequences of this 

disinterest, got into the habit of making reports 

containing the most fantastic information.

"hese irregularities continued and he even went 

so far as to influence the detectives under his control 

practically compelling them to render fasle reporta.

'VANO was reported several times but the more he 

was warned the more he aggravated his own ease<fey 

breaches of discipline. Finally, by crooked means, 

he sought to break certain regulations affecting polifee 
' y .-.-Z,-.J

personnel and when faced with the seriousness hf the 
■>" ?

facts unearthed, he realised the gravity ofthestjuation 

and submitted hie resignation which was aecepted^as from 

May 8, 1935. , a ■



2

After thia he was for three months occupied in the 

Soongwu Garrison Commander's Headquarters. He took the 

opportunity to furnish his immediate chiefs with false 

information regarding the personnel of the French Polios 

and their powers and duties.

At the end of 1935 he left for North China, where 

he worked at Peking and Tungchow in the service of Mr. 

YING JU KENG ( )» President of the Autonomous

Government of Eastern Hopei.



TRANSLATION 0? FRENCH POLIOS REPORT NO. 2183/s

S. aD._Z<’a^ 

SUBJECT: Pending appointment of STANG YGÏIGTfOgl-—- ?
( X w ) “ former Prenoh Police 
Detective Inspector No. 302 - tb the . ........ .
poet of Chief of the Kiangsu and Chekiang 
Corps of the Japanese Intelligence Service.

In the attached confidential report the Settlement 
Police inform us that on the instructions of Major- 
General S. KITA, former Military Attache to the Japanem 

Embassy in China and at present the Director of the 

Japanese Army Intelligence Service in North China, 
WANG YONG KOEI ( ± fit ) coming from the North, 
accompanied by a Japanese named SATO, has arrived in 

Shanghai and is residing at the Ban Zex Kwan Hotel, 181 

Minghong Road. WANG is about to be appointed Chief 
of the Kiangsu and Chekiang Corps of the Intelligence 

Service directed by Major-General KITA. His mission 

will be the elimination of anti-Japanese elements and 

the suppreesion of Nationalist and communist activities 

in these two provinces.

Attached herewith is a report concerning WANG YONG 

KOEI.



TRANSLATION FROM FRENCH

REPORT

SUBJECT: WANG YONG KOEI ( -E ), former French
Police Detective Inspector No. 302.

WANG YONG KOEI (Ï ), born in 1886 in Peking,

prior to entering the French Police in Shanghai, was a 

military detective in the service of the former President 

of the Chinese Republic YUAN SHIH KAI.

Joining the French Police as a third class Detective 

constable on March 16, 192S, he was detached to the 

Political Branch on January 1, 1930 under the number 

302. His work in this section gave satisfaction and 

he was promoted third class Inspector on January 1, 

1933.

Prom this time WANG showed himself unable to 

carry out the tasks assigned him; but instead of endeav 

ouring to make a special effort to offset his professional 

inferiority, he became disinterested in his work and in 

order to avoid the natural consequences of this 

disinterest, got into the habit of making reports 

containing the most fantastic information.

These irregularities continued and he even went 

so far as to influence the detectives under his control 

practically compelling them to render fasle report*

WANG was reported several times but the more he 

was warned the more he aggravated his own case by 

breaches of discipline. Finally, by crooked means, 

he sought to break certain regulations affecting police 

personnel and when faced with the seriousness of the 

facts unearthed, he realised the gravity of the situation 

and submitted his resignation which was accepted as from 

May 8, 1935.
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After this he was for three months occupied in the 

Soongwu Garrison Commander's Headquarters. He took the 

opportunity to furnish his immediate chiefs with false 

information regarding the personnel of the French Police 

and their powers and duties.

At the end of 1935 he left for North China, where 

he worked at Peking and Tungchow in the service of Mr,

YING JU K3NG ( President of the Autonomous

Government of Eastern Hopei.



FM . 2
G. 3000-11- SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

S.l, 
REPORT

Subject Japanese .Naval Landing Party at Chapei

File No.

Made by..... ........................................................................ Forwarded by...............- -

----------------------- -------------------------------------------- ----------------------------------------------------- --------------------------------------

The Japanese .Naval Landing Party have established

an office, as headquarters of the 7th Company^ on the

premises formerly occupied by the 2nd Company of the uhapei 

Merchant Volunteer corps on Lung Tseng Hoad, Chapei, and 

another, for the 5th company on the premises of the tfusih- 

Shanghai bus Service on Liaotung Load, Chapei.

The number of Japanese marines stationed in Chapei

is believed to be in the region of 5,000.

All cleansing work in Chapei is performed by the 

marines themselves, no Chinese being permitted to enter 

the zone. The road surface of Liaotung, Datung, Sinming 

and Sinkiang Hoads in uhapei have now been re-paved with 

broken tiles and bricks from houses damaged in the hostilities.
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FM. 2^
G. 3000-11^: SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE

REPORT

s. f, GLG.J > ’

ii. 1, Spec i$ï '■

Dale. r9 38’

Subject ■uanta0 conduct searches.

Made by..... P • I •. ?.an. ,h i.e n-p i h Forman

m consequence of a bombing incident at 10 a.m. January

1, 1938 in the Nantao Safety Zone, the Japanese military in 

control of the various areas in nantao are now conducting 

house-to-house searches between 7 p.m. and 6 a.m. daily, 

but nothing so far has been obtained. On January 4, the 

Japanese locked all the vacant houses which face on to 

Min Kuo Road, and prevented Chinese refugees from using 

them. On January 5, the iron gates near the Old worth Cate 

and Fang Pang Roads, leading into the French Concession, 

were closed.

in connection with the opening of the various areas 

in aantao to Chinese residents, approximately three hundred

persons registered on January 4 with the headquarters of

the Japanese Gendarmerie situated at 59 Foh Yue Road in the

Nantao Safety Zone, and obtained permission to visit their
ah

former abodes. They were not permitted to take7residence. 

In connection with the bomb explosion in wantao, it is

reported that the details of the case are as followsi-

At about 10 a.m. January 1, 1938, a Japanese soldier 

entered the former hat Traders’ Association premises in 

the Woo Ka Loong Alleyway, near the former Old worth Gate 

Police Station, nantao. He found a small bundle inside the 

premises and threw it out of the house} the bundle contained

a hanc^grenade which exploded, injuring slightly a Japanese 

sentry near the scene. After the occurrence, the Japanese

soldier disappeared, and a party of Japanese troops arrived

and conducted a search of all the houses in the vicinity,but 

nothing was found,nor were any arrests made.

D. I.
D.C.(Special Branch)



Nantao Bombing
Creates Panic

Nippon Troops Search 
Zone After Attack; ‘ 

Three Wounded
Witn anti-Japanese terrlorists 

threatening peace and order, the 
Japanese were taking strict pre* 
cautionary measures in Nantao to
day, following & bombing incident 
in the native city on Saturday 
morning. The incident, believed 
to have been the initial activity of

after 10 am. when unknown as* 
«allants, threw a hand grenade at 
a party of Japanese troops Who 
were patrolling the district of 
Hou Chia Pang, Nantao, injuring 
three soldiers.

Martial law was immediately 
proclaimed after the incident and 
a cordon was thrown around the - 
district to apprehend the bomb 
tester os tossers, but f without 
avail, according to Chinese re
ports today All pedestrians were
subjected to Search and at one
time the whole district was thrown 
tnlo a panic, the reports added, 
Following the incident, even 
charity worker# were strictly for
bidden. to enter Japanese-control
led Nantao without special passes,

Other Attacks
The French police were still in

vestigating today to establish the 
origin of a hand grenade dis
covered at the entrance of Mei 
Lang Fang (alley) off Rue Amiral 
Bayle at about 9 a.m. yesterday. A 
rieshaman passing the lane saw 
a bundle lying unattended st the 
iron gate 3f the lane. He was 
spotted by constables ^ anf' was 
taken to the Route Btantslaà 
Chevalier police station for Ques
tioning Several days ago à num
ber o; potato-masher type hand* 
grenades were also found in' an 
alleyway at the Pahsiangchun off 
Rue Pero Free.

The Settlement police are T0»r 
ported to be linking thé am^iha-4 
tion of Chang Chih-sin, former 
Nanking newspaperman, with th® 
discovery of the body of an vn* r 
identified murder victim on, Jess-k 

field Road on December 
Efforts are being mad?. tp bring j 
witnesses to identify th& fody MR 
that of the murdered newsman. ’

i'. 1 '"jt..i



r.M. 2 ‘ b'tle N.
-G->ooo-.i|7 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. < /

S.l. Special.
REPORT ’ . /Z ' <//

Date . January-g, .79 38. j
Subject Situation in Pootung and Nantao. ’ ------- —

The following infonaation has been received regarding /
%Chinese entering Pootong and the present situation there;-

Chinese, who wish to proceed to Pootung or to Nantao
svia Pootung, can cross the river to the Tung Chong Road 7;

Wharf, Lan Nyi Doo. After landing, they are searched by 

the police of the Dah Dao City Government, under the super

vision of Japanese soldiers. Before landing instructions are 

shouted to those landing that all males should unbutton 

their over-coats, before being searched. After search, 

they are required to report at the registration office 

situated there, giving their names, ages, nativity, addresses

and the places where they intend to visit. After this 

procedure, they can then enter Tung Chong Road where they 

are again searched by police members and then they can 

proceed eastwards along rung Chong Boad. On this thorough

fare, Japanese flags, flags of the Dah Dao City Government 

and pro-Japanese posters are to be seen exhibited on both 

sides. Notices issued by Soo Sih-wen(Mayor of the Dah 

Dao City Government) instructing the people to go about

in a quiet and orderly manner, and 

raw cotton will be made by the Dah 

hoarding of same is prohibited.

Persons intending to proceed

that the purchase of

Dao Government and that

to Nantao, proceed

further east along Tung Chong Road, then turn south on 

Sin Ma Road, and after passing through Lao Bah Doo )
Chang Ka Pang( and Tang Jao(t^l^), arrive at

Nan Ma Deu, where they can cross the river to hantao by 

ferry boats. Before being permitted to proceed to Nantao, 

they have to apply to the registration office situated

A-, < -J s •’.1
"-'h ''-z.-



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
File No...............

................ ........ ......Station, 
REPORT

fe Date............. ................... ...19
— 2 - 

Subject...........................  .....................................................................................................................................   s

Made by. .Forwarded by

there for passes, and the number of passes to be issued 

each day is limited to a certain number. The ferry service 

stops at 4.30 p.m.
It is required of Chinese in Pootung and hiantao that | 

they take off their hats and bow before Japanese soldiers I 

when they meet them, bailing to do so, will incur punish- 

ment. Persons whom the Japanese soldiers consider suspicious ..

and wish to search, have to halt at once and allow them 8

to search, otherwise they will be assaulted. I

Vehicle fares in Pootung are very dear. It costs i

about $1 per single trip of 10 li for rxcahas, and that I

for wheelbarrows, about $0.70 or $0.80. I



NO.

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. HCGi

section 1.Special Braneb#x.„ 7 ' i
REPORT Date Àlfôary 4,......19 38

Subject (in full)^^Be for entry and residence in Western Areas - issued by the 

...........................Special. Service Section of the Japanese Army. 

Made by...P.t.?.®hi?L.Ss.P.“Çh_ien Forwarded by.

Forwarded herewith is a specimen pass issued by

the Special Service Bpasej» of the Japanese Army, 138 Jessfield

Road, for entry and residence inAWestern Areas.west of the

railway line, at present occupied by the Japanese forces. i

A translation of the pass reads as follows:- jg

•PASS: Military Special Service Bsanoh. 3
tw 

(chopped) Military Special Service Branch w

December 31, 13th year.* ||

The issue of such passes began in the forenoon of ||.

December 31, 1937 at the offices of the above unit at 138 É

Jessfield Road and the Zau Ka Doo Police Station at 1081 f

Jessfield Road.

D.C.(Special Branch).
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File No...................
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. , .< _ ,.,//

S-1*

Date DeCembe^31»;p 3’REPORT

Sitbiect Refugee Zone Situation

Made ................... Forwarded by. ...........^^.r....Ç5^.,.

With a view to eliminating anti-Japanese elements and 

at the same time making a through search for arms, the 

Japanese Military authorities will, from December 31, 1937, 

transfer the 60,000 refugees at present accommodated in the 

Nantao Refugee Zone, under the control of Shanghai Inter

national Relief Committee, to the Hospice St. Joseph and

Tung Ka Doo Cathedral, both places being in Nantao.

It is believed that the Japanese authorities are 

prepared to open the Refugee Zone to the public when they

have completed the transfer and search.

On December 30, 1937, repairs to electrical installations

Military

Yu Road.

assigned

and water pipes were carried out in

Rast Gate, Old North Gate, Old West

the vicinity of Small

Gate, and the locality

surrounding the West Gate Police Bureau. Electrical current

first connected to part of the billets 

^ttîlitary stationed there

About 100 policemen of the "Dah Dao"

Police Bureau were posted unaccompanied by

of the Japanese

City Government

the Japanese

in the Refugee Zone and the Mohammedan Church, Foo

City* Apart from those who have already been

for duty at Pootung and Nantao, 1,000 recruits

are at present undergoing a course of training at pootung by

the pacification Class of the Japanese Military, and a

further 600 will be registered and taken on the strength.



J?.*# I _p;Z 
December' 31, '-193^ (*O

........ .....r
The, _f clloymjng^ _i_s_ _a_ statement issued by spokesman '
for the Japanese Army and Navy regarding the ' 
announcement to threw cpen the western district.

As from Decembei’ 31, 1937, the western district of Shanghai at 

present occupied by Japanese Forces will te thrown open to all former 

residents of the district who have evacuated after the outbreak of the 

present Sine-Japanese hostilities.

Hereafter all forms of activities against the Japanese Army or 

Navy er crimes committed in the area, occupied by Japanese forces, shall 

>e dealt with in accordance with the proclamations issued and even a 

third party national shall not te immune from punishment. This measure 

is primarily bused rn principle of self-protection, however, as has 

hitherto teen reiterated, the Japanese authorities will strive hard, 

to respect existing treaties and rights and interests of foreigners.

Pacification J^eæsur e s_ _for 'est e rn Distri ct

(1) Cn 3C-12-37 hundred and several tens of Chinese Constables, under 

supervision of Japanese gendarmes, were posted in the western district 

within the perimeter at present garrisoned by foreign troops. The 

object of these officers will te to encourage the return of refugees 

from the area, as well as rehabilitation and pacification work.

(2) The area west ef the railway track shall also te thrown open te 

civilians as from December 31, 1937 and permits already prepared by 

the Japanese gendarmes will ho issued to those returning to the 

di stri ct.

(3) tritish and French military authorities are requested to co

operate with the Japanese authorities in their efforts to pacify the 

area and encourage the residents to resume normal living.

(4) Foreigners in possession of valid permits shall also be permitted 

to return to their homes in the district provided that military 

exigencies permit. It must be understood that no responsibility



whatsoever shall te terne by the Japanese military authorities 

should such person be attacked by Chinese irregulars straggling 

in the area.

DISTRIBUTION:

C.P.
Heads of all Departments
P.O. (Divs.)
P.À.
D. C. (Sjj.Bch. )
L.C. (Crime)
D.C. (Chinese)
D.C. (Japanese)
a.C« ( ^ i.. &- T• R• )
À.C. (T)

1.9s & D.I.Os.
Statlers & R.U.
T. lepct & Transport Office
Governor *f Gael
Liaison Officer (Legal Dept.)
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REPORT .19 37

SubjectOpening of Nantao to Chinese residents

Made by D. I . .. Fan Lien-j)ih Forwarded by.
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Beginning from December 30, 1937, the Japanese Military 

Headquarters, situated at 59 Foh Yue Road in the Nantao 

Safety Zone, permitted the return of Chinese residents to 

various areas in Mantao, now under the control of the 

Japanese. Residents who wish to visit or to live in those 

areas must first register with the Japanese Military Head

quarters and obtain passes. After visiting their houses, 

they must return to the Military Headquarters and make a 

report on their inspection. If the houses are found intact, 

the residents are permitted to take up residence there, but 

if the property is found to have been destroyed, the 

residents will be accommodated in anyof the refugee camps 

in Hantao*

It is reported that about two hundred persons have 

registered with and have obtained permission from the 

Japanese Military Headquarters to visit their former abodes.



3000-I r’j SH^jGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. h r

S.l. Special Branch^///

J Date January.. 4,.......19 38

Subject...^9 Japanese Special Service Section in 'Western District and

anti-Japanese organ!zations*

Made £y....P.I,. ..Kuh Pap-hwa................. Forwarded by

It is reported that Mr. Kojiro Sakurai, Chief of the

Japanese Special Service Section in the Western District, 

has issued a set of instructions to Mr. Baba, chief of the 

organization Department of the same Section, and the staff 

of Chinese and Japanese “organization* officers under him 

as well as a numbe^/of Chinese pro-japanese agents, to make 

joint efforts to discover anti-Japanese organizations and 

to pass reports on such findings to the Japanese Military 

Police, for action in conjunction with the Shanghai Municipal 

Police*

Further information to the effect that the local 

Japanese authorities are demanding the withdrawal of the 

British Defence Units from the Western District and in the 

event of the withdrawal not materializing, the Shanghai 

Municipal Police be requested to instruct their Chinese 

Police constables on duty on extra-Settlement roads to work 

in collaboration with the newly recruited constables operating 

there under the Japanese in order to uphold peace and good

order in that district.
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"B" Divisional Office, 

January 10, 1938.

employed as Watchman at these Quarters*

in 1935. Ref. Pootoo Road.

paper etc. Ref, pootoo Road

£
I £ 
1

>

1.

Reference Special Branch report dated Dec, 28. 1937.

The following are known to detectives in "B” Division

Loh Kyi Kong ( a Cantonese of this name

was until the outbreak of hostilities, practising 

as a doctor on Boone Road just West of North

Szechuen Road corner. Present whereabouts unknown.

No information of his having engaged in any other

activities apart from his profession. Ref. Gordon Rd

Lieu Zang Tuh ( native of Shantung, residing

Yang Dung Kung Hill Quarters, North Hart Road. 

Formerly watchman,’ at present unem. loyed. Previously 

charged Possession of Arms, sentenced 6 months

4.

Gee Tsung Koh ), native of Zeechow, residing

Kyung Hsu Li, lenang Road. Forcerly Police

Watchman now contractor to N.W.K. Mills for toilet

Wang Sing Fu ( ) . native of Yangchow, residing

Yang Zung Kung Mill Quarters, North Hart Road and

Ref. Pootoo Road

Kiu Ooong( ). native of Yangchow,

residing Ichang Road. Unemployed, loafer type and 

has followers employed at Japanese Mills as Bamboo 

cooï.es. Ref. Pootoo Road.

I DIVISIONAL OWICBR ”8” DIV.
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
Fite No.

SECBEf 1, Special brwch/l9BW^t
Date Dec ember 28, fp37

Japanese। Special...Service Section in Western District

.invest iga.ti on into.. ant i - Japanese elements »

Made JFa.Q Hwa......... .... I' orwarded by.

GÏ 3000

4

Information has been obtained that Mr. Baba* Chief of

the

I
Japanese Special Service Section in the Western District

has appointed a number of male Chinese to make enquiries into

the activities of persons who have or are taking a leading

part among the anti-Japanese elements in the Western District

The names and districts of the people appointed are given

hereunder*-

Rame of investigat- 
ing officers Area allotted Remarks

Loh Kyi Kong In the vicinity of 
Markham, Changping 
and Connaught Roads 

Including the 'i 
movements of anti
Japanese elements 
among mill workers.

Lieu Zang Tuh Ferry and Robison 
Roads including 
Shih Hwei Yao

-do-

KohI Gee Tsung
Cm

Tsaung

Oong )ung Kiu

C. (Special Branch)

ff ang Sing Fu

1>P'
Yu Tsoo Ding 

and
Mah Shao

In the vicinity 
Gordon* Penang* 
Tonquin Roads»

of 
and

North and South 
Ying Hwa Li (W ) 
and Dah Shou Li 
(*?£>?), off Robison 
Road*

In the vicinity of 
Singapore* Connaught 
and Jessfield Roads.

-do

Especially mill 
workers living 
in these alleyways

Including current 
events occurring 
in that locality.

and Boo Chih Sung ) have been

given the special mission of reporting on the activities of

Road*

refugees in various refugee camps and also the camp for 

interned Chinese soldiers in Singapore

p.a. to r>

'1

1.
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

* Section 1, Special Bran ch.5/^^^
REPORT December0^,

.Japanese.,Mili.taxy..Pplj.p.e..d.iatribut.e . booklet a. cn.Wfts.tarn............. /

...................Extra-Settiement Roads.

Made ^y...D»S, I.».... Shih Ssu-Chien....Forwarded by

In the afternoon of December 25, 1937, a party of 

Japanese Military Police distributed to pedestrians on 

Extra-Settlement Roads in the Vestern District (Brenan 

Road, Jessfield Road, Tifeng Road, etc») two kinds of 

an anti-Soviet booklet, entitled "Are Soviet People 

Really Emancipated? )• and "Pro-communistic

policy will surely lead the nation to destruction 

)". The first mentioned book describes

the Soviet masses as leading a life of slavery under the 

pressure of the Communist Party, while the other book 

advocates that China should abandon its "Pro-Soviet*

policy, otherwise this policy will lead her to destruction» 

Copies of the above mentioned books have been 
obtained and are herewith forwarded»



_ FORM NO. 3 at
g. 2 0M-ïi-3e Fua

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. f4*
“ S.l,

BEPORT

Subject (in full) Situation in the Refugee Zone. ------- --------- _

* • .............    "1^...... -yf-.................  -*<<s
Made ^y...P.*.Z.j....?.®P...?'.i®n..?i??.................Forwarded by-.......

The Japanese Military Authorities are accelerating the

arrangements for the formation of a police bureau in ^antao 

as a step towards the rehabilitation of the district»

The red cross flags of the International Relief Commit'

tee hitherto hoisted at various street intersections in the

Refugee Zone have been replaced by the "Tai Jih" flags of 
the "Dah Dao* City Government.

The Japanese Military Police and the Japanese Mobile

Police Corps have established their headquarters at -Lao

Ching Yuin Silver Shop, Pang Pang Road, and the Mohamedan 

Church, Poh Yeu Road, City, respectively._____________________

Japanese military parties of three and five men are 

posted for duty at various street intersections in Jiantao 
every day.

D. 1 1

D.C» (Special -branch)



FORM NO. 3
G. 2 0M-H-36

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
File N o. ...........

< Section 1, 
REPORT

Special

December 4?37ip

Subject (in full) Japanese Military Police distributed booklets and newspaper ...

Military Police In private motor cars were seen distributing___

to. pedestrians, on Singapore Boad. booklets entitled ■Are------

Soviet People Really Emancipated?» (vide spaniel Rrannh--------

report of December 27th) and copies of Sing shun Paof 

Chinese edition of the Japanese Newspaper «Shanghai nodn«r__

dated December 27th»

________ A copy of the »Sing Shun Pao* is herewith attached,^-

D»C.(Special Branch).



Madeltty. and

Sir

Officer i/o. special Branch
Inspector in charge

FORM NO. 3 _ 
G. 2OM-11-3 6-

.;w;

Road oat of thia Ji str lot.___________________ ____ ______________ _

_______At 4 p.m. 27-12-37, Naval Landing Party Sailors complete

‘ ■’ b u

Forwarded by.......® ®y.

I am, Sir,
Yours obediently,

temporary repairs to the lohang Road Bridge and posted a 

Sentry at the Settlement edge of same. ( Thia Bridge was

^jlestroyed by Chinese Poroea)._____________________________

_____ At 13«2C a.q. 27-12-37, six Japanese Artaed Soldiers____  

proceeded Sast on Robison Ro&d distributing hand books, two 

copies of whioh are attached. Ihey turned South on Kiaochov?

File No,,....,-----
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

< °.’■$9.0 .?9®4..}. s&idn;

: ■ ,,3»
Subject (in full) activities of Japanese Amed forces.

REPORT

s



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. v RfrienBY
S.l

REPORT ©ember. 23j 3Ÿ.
Situation in ...Refugee ...Zone^. Nantao

Lien-pih

Japanese sentries assisted by Chinese policemen from

Pootung were observed searching pedestrians at street

intersections along Min Kuo Road, Nantao, on the afternoon

of December 22. At each street intersection along Min Kuo

Road, a Japanese sentry was on duty fully armed, accompanied 

by two Chinese policemen, unarmed. The latter wore black

uniforms and black caps with brown bands, and yellow cloth

adges on left arms

Religious rites in honour of the war dead were

performed by about 200 monks in the hall of the City

Temple on December 22 and will be continued up to December

28



X

FM, 2 
G. 3000-1 7 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. ’ --

Spec, i^

Subject.

s.l
REPORT

Situation in Refugee Zone, Nantao

'A

Made by.....5».Ï.P...Pa.n..Lien-Jpih. Forwarded by.

When members of the French Police withdrew on

December 16 about 40 members of the Japanese Gendarmerie

occupied the Ching Yuin Silversmith Shop, 59 Fang Pang

Road, Nantao (in the Refugee Zone) on December 18 and

are still occupying these premises I
The Japanese authorities have organized a I

"mobile police party" of about 100 persons chosen from

amongst the refugees in the refugee zone. These men

who carry batons, are now employed for post and patrol

■

duties and are accommodated in the Mohammedan Church

on Foh Yeu Road, Nantao

Japanese sentries are still posted on Min Kuo

road, bordering the French Concession. At 3.30 p.m,

December 21, two Japanese armoured cars, flying the 

"Five Coloured Flag* (old Chinese national flag) were

observed proceeding southward along Zau Tseu Road

(near the south end of Boulevard de Montigny) in the

direction of St. Catherine’s Bridge, Nantao

D. I.

D. C. (Special Branch)

yM-' '■*

viWShxX'l



1

_FORM NO. 3__ “ - I
> ' g. 2 0M-11-3 6 File No.

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. 'TF” r c j
* S.l. Special.

i REPORT
> • . . ii'-’C*     •■«—♦••• ..«*••••-••• • • • •

Subject (in full) Situstion in__ Refugee Zone, Nantao. ....... t
t ... -........
4.
« ......................................................... ............................. ............................ /I 1

Made .................Fo^dty^. X

Japanese troope are still pasted in the Refugee Zone

in Nantao. At 3 p.ra. December 20, 15 armed Japanese soldiers . ——— - - ■ - g

riding in 3 motor trucks, traversed various Etreets in the I • —----------—----- ■—. ■ s
Refugee Zone.

At 9 a.m., December 20, about 120 policemen attached

to the Police Bureau of the Shanghai Dah Dao City Government 

in Pootung, were transferred to Nantao from Pootung. They 

are under the command of Zi a Ka ), Chief of the_______

Propaganda Section of the above mentionsd Police Bureau,___

and are being used for propaganda work among the refugees

in Nantao.



FM. 2 
G. 3000-11

B Subject, 
di

I
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. s . Rc/. 

disc.No .273/37 . JfeSteS.REPORT 1 /d 3REPORT Becembe r ib, I9 37/
no • <«• * /

Activities of Japanese soldiers - Arrest of ünifteee-anâ tne posting 

of posters on 3xtra-3ettl» aent .loads.

JL
Made by.........B.y, 33b heys .Forwarded by. Inspector* O/i/c

iI

j/urtner enquiries by and tno undersigned

ù ascertained taut tiie poster whicn tae arrested ^eraoa Sung 

Kyun^ liyun^ ( f ) attempted to tear down was posted

4»^ on soutn-west ...aoxe oi bli .©bison noaa, where he is employed

as a carpenter, Tne place wnere tne arrest too« place is

rec^sfe on the soutn-weôt aide oi 311 *iooiaon toud,

mere is no boundary stone on tae side of the

roadway to show tne exact line of demarcation, but the poster 

and place of arrest appear to be 5* and 10* respectively

in Chinese Territory

The arrested parson uus not been seen since the

time and date oi’ ai» arrest, *ad as far as can be ascertained

he is still detained in tne Àun«, l>un Cotton dill

VV>7

'SSsfesi

ft 't-Xi V

J.’J.O, *B* Itivision

Special Branch,«•«*

SM-V/K

' 'A ’5L '■ - X

Sen,yet. i/c

I* lAW*1

y

/ i ■&

disc.No


G. 3000-1 Sÿ 7 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

S.l
REPORT

Subject. .Situât ion ...in. Nantao...Refugee  ...Zone

S. ES. REG.S1

Made •. I • Lien-p.ih .Forwarded by.

It is reported that, as a result of negotiations

between Father Jacquinot, S.J. and the Japanese Military

Authorities, members of the International Relief

Committee have been permitted to return to the Refugee

Zone and are now continuing their relief work as usual

Japanese soldiers are posted in the Refugee Zone

On the morning of December 18, some 400

refugees in Nantao broke the doors of several shops

situated on Min Kuo Road on the border of the French

Concession in an attempt to enter the Concession through

these houses but were checked by the Japanese troops

in conjunction with the French Police

D. C. (Special Branch)

D I



Fil fNo______
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. H

S. 1, Spec lal 7 n

REPORT x/ i ~i
Date .December„ 18,_I9 37./

Subject (in full)___ Situa1tlôn.„in.. tug.. Refugee.Zone........................................ ........................

Made. ^y...D.j.î.»...Pau Lien। Pih...............Forwarded by.....s'"*??:..

On December 18» Japanese military sentries were posted 

at various street intersections surrounding the Refugee Zone 

where new sand bag and barbed wire emplacements were erected 

on December 17 by the Japanese troops* 

_______ Father Jacquinot, S.J» has approached the Japanese______  

Military Authorities regarding the administration in the___

Refugee Zone but without obtaining any result*



I

FADMJACQIWT ' 
' [s NBGOTIATlNft

; 1
Safety Zone Incident

; Not Settled Up T I
I To Last Night | . I

At a late hour yesterday afternoon | j
negotiations were still proceeding 1 ]
apace for the settlement of the V 1
situation which has arisen in the ï 1
Jacquinot Zone since the alleged I 1
attack rçade on a Japanese‘sentry I ]
in Fong Pang Road two days ago. - . I . I

Father Jacquinot was reported to I ? z |
have been in touch with the Japan- | 1
ese during the course of the day, j 1
but it was understood at that time j < 1
no concrete agreement had been ; - ’ '**' \ 1
reached. Many> of the Chinese in I ‘ ]
the zone were said to be in a state j . _ ’ ~ "m

of near-panic, while others had ; 4 ; - I
moved all their belongings over to . * ]
the French side of the Rue des Deux ' I
Republiques. . ‘ ~ , 1



F 
I

....Forwarded by.

, „ File
g. ioo^-37 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLIC 5. £3. RD

Subject Japanese Military' Police Posting notices in Western District.

Made by.

Between December 10 and 15, 1937, members of the

Japanese Military Police conducted on a large scale the 

posting of notices in Chinese on electric light poles and

walls of premises adjacent to kxtra-Settlement Roads in

the name

at 138 Jessfield Road by a party

Chinese people to return to their former placesurge the

Law promulgated by the Japanese Forces, and which is being

amount of indignation among the Chinese populace residing

in the Western District, and on several occasions the

posters have been torn off shortly after being posted

The removing of such notices by Chinese resulted in

a Chinese carpenter namedan incident on December 15, when

Robison Road and subsequent!}, Sung Kyung Kyung was arrested on

Japanese Military Police•taken to the Headquarters of the

of Japanese Military Police

for attempting to tear down a notice posted on the wall by

A list showing the places where such notices and

posters are exhibited is herewith attached,

(Special Branch)

>

enforced in the war affected areas

The posting of such notices aroused a considerable

of domicile, and warns them that they must obey the Martial

the Japanese soldiers, (vide Gordon Road Station Mis.273/37)

of the Commander of the Japanese Forces. The

notices translations of which have previsouly been forwarded,J



List showing the places where notices and posters,issued 
•by the Commander of the Japanese Forces, are exhibited»

number

1. Yu Yuen. Road, outside house No. 469 (B.tf.Dist.

2. ft ft ft « « ” 660 -do-

3. ft ft 11 neâr Edinburgh Road. -do-

4. Brenan Road, outside house No. 64 -do-

5. ft * (1 " " 194 -do-

6. ft ft II " " 412 -do-

7. tf « ft " '« 439 -do-

8. Jessfield Road outside house No.1036 (Chi nese

9. 11 11 ft ft « 1033 ft -do-

10. 1» ft it ft it 1148 ft -do-

11. ft ft « ft h 1189 ft -doG

12. ft ft it ft H 1202 ft -do-

13. 11 ft *i ft » 1218 ft -do-

14. « ft h ft ft 1277 ft -do-

15. « ft it ft h 1309 ft -do-

16. ft ft w ft ft 1384 ft -do-

17. ft ft H ft « 1456 ft -do-

18. ft ft « ft « 1493 4* -do-

19. ft ft ti ft H 961 ft -do-

20. » ft H ft »♦ 750 ft -do-

21. ft ft h Lane a 683 ft -do-

22. ti ft h House ft 442 ft -do-

23. Tifeng Road near Jessfield Road. -do-

34.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

Edingurgh Road near Kinnear Road —do—

Edingurgh Road, outside House No «.11 -do-

Connaught Road,outside house 250 ÇG.R.Pist)

ft ft Lane ti 366

ft ft * « ft 478 -do-

ft « W ft ti 521
■ T

ft ft * ft it 538 -do-

ft ft w House »♦ 554 -do— . J -



32. Robison Ro ad, outside No.914 (Chinese Number) (G.R.Pist).

33. H » H • 190 (Settlement H ) -do-

34. it h tl « 851 Chinese It -do-

35. It W It « 811 » If -do-

36. ft fl fl ’• 806 » II -do-

37. H « 11 * 706 If II -do-

33. n ti II " 756 H It -do-

39. n H It « 733 H fl -do-

40. H ft " Lane 715 It fl -do-

41. H 1* '• House 629 ft fl -do-

42. It II it It 615 11 II -do- i '•
43. It II It ft 110 Settlement ♦I -do-

1

I .
44. fl It II’ tt 495 Chinese It -do-

jë

45. H II near Penang Road -do- 1 ‘
46. Kiaochow Road, outside 37 It It —do—

47. Singapore Road, outside 437 It ti -do- I :

48. M rf It 336 It tt -dO- ;1
49. II n1 II 344 If it -do-

:
50. H n1 rt 282 It w -do- ,

51. It 11( w 256 It H .-do- l : *À .

52. »* II1 w 159 ft tt
;
-do- >- ' u ' *

53. It fl1 H 117 It It —do—

54. It Hi It 91 It ft -do-

55. It U H ' 66 If It —do—

56. «1 ft near Connaught Road -do*
>•’ v <■' '

> , «" -Z J 'r

57. Kiaochovz Road. near Robison Road ■ (P.R^Mst)*
A '

: ' k •

58. Robison Road, outside M.K.Cotton Mill -do-
/vW

h
59. tt It " House No#64 (Chinese -dO—

Number}
60. « It ft * 311 *

61. h It fl W 359 «
'../Ur.

62. a w H w 407 • ~do—
■ „ i r* ».

63. if It ft It 422 • -do- ' :
r*w:'' ■. *

64. h It 1» If 347 * *■ -do- . |
' . O ' - >V



_ FM. 2-gf
G. 300 0-11^x7

File No............
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

Mi80.N0.269/37. Gordon Road. .Station y 
REPORT £>«/fD.eoeni)er.ll, .19 37.

Subject ...... Distributi.anofNewjapaperstf Japanese Army..........

Made by........J,Si, T , Cumming, .........& ...Forwarded by.. Inspector i/o......—-.........

During the forenoon of 11/12/37, Japanese soldiers | 

were engaged in the gratis distribution of the sin shun Pao | 

( ? 5 ) .Chinese edition of the Shanghai Godo, amongst I 

Chinese residents on Kxtra-Settlement Roads(Robison,Connaught, | 

Singapore and Penang) and the bordering territory previously | 

policed by the S.C.G.P.B. j

At the same time they pasted up posters on telegraph I 

poles and buildings in the same territory, a translation of 

which is as followst

Notification"

"The public are hereby notified that one million

Japanese soldiers are drawing near Nanking. Their 

enemies are not the civilians but the Chinese Army

and organizations of an Anti-Japanese nature

All civilians may reside peacefully. If you help

the Japanese army by

them, you will receive wages and protection

If you try to harm the Japanese Army,you will be

severely punished

Commander-in-chief of the

Japanese Anqy

a copy of the newspaper edition in question

D.D.O.«B" Division

Copy forwarded to Special Branch.

attached together with one of the posters

working or supplying goods to

4s



the world

universe

four seas.

•B"
Bubbling well 

December 11, 37

(1)

(2)

(4)i

(3) Brothers withli

(5) One mind in the

«All(8) 

(?) 
(8) 

(»)

To

Te

half

Several of these flags were observed along the j 

lino Vest of the perimeter»
Copy to D.C. (Special Branch)

’Whilst on patrol la the lestera area with Xhspr.
West Japanese military In conjunction with Chinese 

wearing uniform similar to that worn formerly by members ; 
of the S.C.G.y.B. but with a yellow band around the hat 
and wearing a yellow oloth tab were seen posting nettoes 
on various poles on the comer of Hungjao and Keswick 

Beads. Translation of the notices read as follewni
Bradioato XUomingtaung and Communists

Overthrow the tyrannical militarists. 
( (%] )

Universalism in
( e « x rq

. in one
establish peace in the Orient. 1 $ )
establish peace in the World» ( lit* 1 * * * * * T )

By virtue of the Sun and the Moon sad with sane ' 
establish a nation» ( '’Z7) 1 2 . /

A yellow flag bearing a oirsle with half green 

red on a bamboo polo was also fastened U r



'

\ rf.>

<7

Dec. 11, 37
Japanese military posting notices on Extra-Settlement
roads*

At «.bout 10*30 a*m. December 10» a party 9t ton 
Japanese Military Pellet pasted two notifications in Chinese 
on a wall at the cerner of Connaught Road and Singapore 
Road* A brief translation of these documents reads as 
follows I»
1« "One Million Japanese Troops are besieging Bankings 

The Chinese troops and the anti»Japanese organisations» 
but not the Chinese people, are the «Monies of the 
Japanese fortes* The people need not be alamsod but 
should stay peacefully where they reside* those who web 
for and supply cosnoditios to the Japanese troupe Mil 
bo paid for their servîtes end goods, and will bo 
protected by the Japanese troops* however, people who 
engage In actlvitloo that endanger the safety of the 
Japanese troops will be severely dealt with*

Commander of Japanese Military forces."
2* * In the area defended by the Japanese troops persons Who 

commit any of the following offences will bo scuoaararlly 
executed i»
a) Undertake activities that endanger the safety of the 

Japanese troops,
b) Conduct espionage on behalf of the enesysf the ' 

Japanese troops* t '
e) Merupt aonmnicat ions in the area defundad by thg

■ Japanese troops* '■
d) Steal eras and «ramnitions belonging to the Japanese 

troops*
e) Disseminate poison and bacteria gems to estant*» 

ths safety of the Japanese troops*



- 2 -

t) Conduct activities to obstruct the military moveaaent 

of the Japanese troops.
g) Those who incite others to ooMsit any of the abort 

offences will also be put to death.



F. 439 Inst. 12-31. 
1000-2-33.

Signed___?^L^C:....____ _

_ December llth. 1937. nt>^n
Date-------------------------------------- for C. I. etc. i[cr —_____ .Station.

Three
Report sent with.... ...................................  pamphlets, handbills or newspapers to

Special Branch.

Where found ^inburgh, G.7/.81. Time found 10 a-m- Date 1^12/37

Character of place where found, (industrial, 
residential, respectable or doubtful 
neighbourhood).

Residential.

Near School, Factory, Military Camp, Mill 
etc.

How distributed ? 
(If known).

By persons in m/car 6296.

Nature of Document.
(Communist or Anti-Government etc).

______________ .____ . - ...

Arrests or not, if so how many ?

-
Class of man arrested ? (Student, coolie, 

mill worker etc.)

Charged under what Section of C.C. Code?



_ form .no^3_ File No. _____
V0M'”3‘ SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

......Station, 

REPORT Datg nth Dee . , ;9 M.

Snhifrt (in juin Posting of notices by Japanese Sailors on 0.0.L. Hoads. 

......................               À 

Made ijK........ and........................  Forwarded by.......Pf-.^^ley ..........................................  ......

Sir,___________________  "

________ I beg to report that at 9.30 a.m. 11-12-37, SO armed____  

Japanese sailors accompanied by an officer proceeded East_______ 1% 
on Robison Road, O.O.L., in this district and posted up_______ J

« 
notices as per attached specimen on electric light poles and

-iW 
walls of tne premises adjacent to the roadway. They then______J?

11 
proceeded South on Kiaochow Road into Jordon Road District. 

------------------------------------------------------■---------- --------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

I ' ■Yours obediently,
v V*- 3. b M. c

i’"' ~ ----------------------------------------- - ----- '-~~r

S.O. "B" Div. Inspector in charge



The public is hereby notified that an army of 

one million Japanese will press on Nanking. The 

army's enemies are not the public but the Chinese 

army and anti-Japanese bodies.

You can be assured that you will live in peace 

It is better not to min away. If you come 

forward and assist the Japanese army or supply 

their necessities you will get adequate pay or 

prices. Furthermore you will get protection 

from Japanese army.

But, if you act in a manner liable to cause 

obstruction to the movements of Japanese anqy 

or endanger the said army, you will be severely 

punished.

Commander in Chief

Japanese Army.



File No.....
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

Misc.No.269/37
REPORT

. G or don Road . Station,

D«/<?Da cemb.er.il., .19 37

Bi.atri.bati.on...Qf..JJews.pap.era...of.. Japanese Army..

D. S.l .Gumming,......... .& ...Forwan
J

Inspector i/c

IV.

Sir
During the forenoon of 11/12/37

were engaged in the gratis distribution of

),Chinese edition of the Shanghai

Japanese soldiers

the Sin Shun Pao

Godo, amongst

Chinese residents on kxtra-Settlement Roads(Robison,Connaught,

Singapore and Penang) and the bordering territory previously

policed by the S.C.G.P.B

At the same time they pasted up posters on telegraph ||

poles and buildings in the same territory, a translation of

which is as follows: -

"Notification "

Japanese soldiers are drawing near Nanking. Their

enemies are not the civilians but the Chinese Army

and organizations of an Anti-Japanese nature

All civilians may reside peacefully. If you help

the Japanese army by working or supplying goods to

them, you will receive wages and protection

If you tiy to harm the Japanese Army,you will be

severely punished

Commander-in-Chief of the

Japanese Army

A copy of the newspaper edition in question

is attached together with one of the posters

D.D.O.*B" Division.

Copy forwarded to Special Branch,

■4

D. S, I

"The public are hereby notified that one million

> 
tew

4W

cemb.er.il


FORM NO. 3__
G. 20M-I1-3 8

Subject (in fall)

„ _ ,_ ■-. -..  wraeai»-'»**»,
------ : in Pi

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. o R
r\ &Q3c?fjs. 1, s pe c.i al

REPORT n„„
Situation in the Refugee Zone. *

Made .....................Forwarded by____ ______'... .. |

' ~—-w — — ......................................... 1

Japanese military sentries were posted /at various |

street intersections surrounding the Refugee Zone on the |

several Chinese staff of the International Relief Committee

males in the Refugee Zone were removed by the Japanese

troops to Eastern District on December 16 in Chinese native

boats towed by steam launches•

Altf, if <t

have left the city by order of the Japanese troops»

Cn December 16, the Japanese soldiers conducted a

seized nor any person arrested.______________________________

______It is reported that a large number of_young Chinese

house-to-house search in the Refugee Zone, nothing was

morning of December 17»Rather Jacquinot, S.J. and

'4$

isiS^v

C. (Special Branch)

tf *

' 1i>lr ? t**



HsMh SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL

Sect ion
REPORT

t-'ile No..
POLICE.
lf Special Branch I

z3 ^-r. i
Date. December 16 Ko 37 J 1

7 <
Su^^et Situation..in...the RefUgee...Zone..... ..... .............       1

I

At 9 a.m., December 16» Japanese soldiers numbering 

about 200 were posted as sentries on Min Kuo Road» between 

Fang Pang Jao and Small East Gate. At the same time, 

about 40 Japanese soldiers surrounded the office occupied 

by the French Police at 59 Fang Pang Road, and compelled 

the members to withdraw. The police officers

comprising 20 Russians, 5 French, 10 Chinese constables and 

19 Chinese detectives, were posted there by the French 

Police to maintain peace and order in the refugee sone in 

Nantao.

Following the withdrawal of the police officers, the 

Japanese troops proceeded to the Northern District Branch 

Fire Station, City Temple, where the members of the staff 

of the International Relief Committee are accommodated and 

instructed the members of the staff of the relief committee 

to leave.



37

for information

suiSixjsuâaiâi. 13th. 2aoambar

é

Copia* of proolamation* posted hy th* Japan*** 
Authoritia* war* found on alaotrio il^ht pole* and 
walla on Jaaafield Bond and Yu Yuan ao*d on tha 

15/12/3*.
Translation» of th* proclamation* ar* attaahad

Oojp ta 9.0» (Pirlaiona).
2.0. (Spaalal 3ranoh)



Proclamations.
Anyone In violation of any of the following Articles within 

the war area under the control of thio Army io liable to be 
punished to Death or other severe penalty in aocordcnee with 
Martial loir» and anyone surrenders himself prior to being die- 
covered, the punishment will be reduced or exenpted.
(1) Bebelious acts in Japanese Army.
(2) sapionage.
(3) aadengorlng the staff of this Amy.
(4) Destroying the communications now utilised by thio Army, such 

as lallroads, Telegraphs, Telephones, Highways, Bridges, 
Waterways etc. and obstructing other conmunloable natters.

(9) stealing and damaging firearms, aasannltion and explosive powder | 
belonging to this Amy, and other unitary equipments.

(9) Scattering poisonous gems with the intention of endangering 
this Army.

(?) Other cases such as endangering the safety, or obstructing 
the Military movements of this Army.

(8) In an attempt to casait any of the above ants or inciting and
rendering assistance

Goosander i/o Japanese Amy*



to Chinese Citi «sue.

Owing to the resent events la Berth China, Slao-Japaness
relations boa ano strained resulting in the enlargement of war
area» and amusing a orltioal situation for hundreds of years» 
By this time I wish the Chinese oltIsens will carefully study 
the situation, Internally and externally} and restore the 
sense of right and honour owned by the Orient»

The arrogant people despised the strength of Japanese
and oo- operated with Communism, it was only exped dating the
way to ruin the nation. Taking advantage to stabilise the
personal politisai power, *dntl-Japansse* was taken as a
weapon to rehabilitate the "raod*. This was the ringleader
in disturbing the Orient and violating International Confldenoe. 

although you shout your slogan "To overthrow Japan", and 
even if it materialised, it would never make good to the 
Chinose rase» By those clear fasts, X hope yon will resonsider 
the situation, and also it is Important to traoe the wishes 
and work of the Chinese sage Sun Chung San (i.e. Sun Yet-sen) 
who had defoted his efforts to the rehabilitation of China 
and pease of the Crient.

The desire of Japan is to seek co-operation of China as 
this Is the only way to pave the pease of the orient. But, 
on the contrary, it fs regretful to say that the publie thoughts 
among Chinese and their mti-Japaneso feelings necessitated us 
to root out such movements, resulting in suoh a tng«<y« Ths 
Japanese Imperial Aray would* never been easily dospatohad and. 
as it was dospatehsd, all the enemies must be ersdieataiL in 
order to attain the alm of moving ths treaps. ’ -

' < A.;,. ■ < < .
The Japanese aim is at the Banking Government and dnti-

Japsneso troops, and therefore the general publie age not her 
opponents» Those officials and publie, Ao hod boon influenced 
by Banking Militarists and awoke from their dreaming thoughta, 
will resolve warn weloomo end ao-oporatlon from Japanese treope 
to restore the big enterprise in the Orient» but those who



insist on their dress of opposing and obstructing our movements 
will be mercilessly punished*

I an quite In sympathy with those Innocent people who 
suffer the lose of lives and property through the war, but at 
same time x hope they will never rely on rumours and Instead 
trust the Imperial Army to stay beyond the war sone awaiting 
the arrival of opportunity* 1 also express regret to those 
farmers who loft their farms during such crops riplng period, 
and abandoned their natural privileges. Our .Army had collected
a part of cereals from the fhsns, but as nobody could bo 
negotiated with, the payment for esse was delayed up to the 
present, but, however, until such opportunity approaches, all 
those will bo paid in accordance with their respective prices.

The Japanese army have nothing against those non»aggresive 
give protection for their safety and bus Ines a. 
who remain In the rear under the guard of 
their confldenee to Japanese dray and they 
of their ancestors and native eeuntrleo,

to return to their respective hoses to carry on their business.

cltisens, also would
Those good oltlsens,
our troops will give

advised to think
and

General Matsui 
superior Hlpponese Wn ardor 

in Shanghai Aroa^
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At 12.60 p.m. 16/12/37» C»Au»1420 telephoned the 1

station reporting that a male unineso had teen arrested on ' 
Robison nod by Japanese soldiers, shortly afterwards one Ti jeu| 

Kyi (^7 77 ) re siding at 811 Robison Road 0.0.L, cone to the | 

station md reported the sm&e incident» j
?rom information supplied by the latter it was ascertained|

-■$ x I 
that at 12.30 p.m» on the above date» one bung Kyung Kyuna (40) | 
zmgohow, carpenter» also residing at 811 Robison Road»attempt. I 
ed to tear down a poster wax ch had Just been posted up on a I 

building on Robison Road aoout 200 yards Sorth of Brenun -close 
by a party of 10 Japanese armed soldiers» he was observed by 

the latter who immediately arrested him md bound aim up with

Kill off Jessfield Ro ad, where he io still detained»

The following le a translation of the poster in

and
this

"The public are hereby notified that within the

to Martial Lte and sentenced to death»but
dors himself to this army»hla sentence win be reduced
or ne win be pardonedt

(1) hnyone who acte treasonable manner towardsin a

Anyone who acts aS a ■py.

does to the subordinates ofharmAyons wno

war sone of the Japanese army» my one who 
commit any of the following acts shall bo

question,copies of which have been posted on buildings 

telegraph poles on all extra-settlement Reads abutting 

District by Japanese soldiers this morning lb/1^37|-

the Japanese Army» 

(»)

rope and escorted him to the u end arme rie naadquartoro»&ung hah

7^

£,*7 'W

attempts to 
witn 

dealt/ according
if he surren.

fa
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means
vtiich are used by this army.

articles

dangerous

intent

(7) Any other meme which may endanger the peace and

order of this army movement

(8) Anyone who instigates others to carry out any of the
above mentioned acte*

D.D.u.*B* uivision

uopy forwarded to special «ranch.

(ô) Steal or destroy any weapons or military 

utilized by this army.

*Gomniander-in-chief of the 
Japanese army.

(6) Scatter poisonous articles or gems with

this a nay.

(ft) Anyone who destroys my railway .telegraphic commun i 
cfttione,bridges,highways md waterways or other

File No.
POLICE.G. 3000-t‘

b. I.
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On December 13 and 14, the Japanese military took

away a further 1,400 refugees in motor trucks from the

Refugee Zone, stating that they will be accommodated in

camps established by the Japanese Military Authorities

in Nantao. On December 13, the Japanese troops also

took away six of the clerical staff of the International

Relief Committee whojfl, the Japanes ,• troops asserted

would be requested to assist in the management of refugee

camps established by them

It is reported that the Japanese Military Authorities

intend to have all the refugees in the Refugee Zone

transferred elsewhere to accelerate the establishment

there of the Bah Dao City Government

At 2 p.m. December 13, twelve Japanese armed soldiers

called at the Doong Nyi Benevolent Society, Loo Shiang Yuen 

'Road, Nantao (in the refugee zone), the premises formerly

occupied as offices by the Youths National Salvation Group

and Citizens’ Anti-Gas Research Institute, and conducted

a search

However

have not

but nothing of an incriminating nature was found

five of the i*- nates were taken into custody and

yet been released

D. I

D. C. (Special Branch)



District

Chinese on the wall of house No.4 Jessfield Road (North

states that in the war affected part of the district the

enforcement of Japanese Martial Law will take place and, that

summarily executed or severely punished

A summarised translation of this document was

forwarded in the Special Branch report dated December 11,

1937.

D.C.(Special Branch)

S. 1, 
REPORT

_________During the morning of December 14. 1937, a group of

Japanese Military Police was seen posting a not ificat ion in_

FORM NO. 3
C. 20M-H-38

$

Made Shih.Ssu-^......Fomded by

File No...._____
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

Spec ial..BrjMêb.£).ti,.,./^/J^

Dale-. D«:csmb.er...l4^p 37
Subject (in full^Japanese Military Police posting notice1 n tjaei n g'. We 11

iI
Eastern corner of Jessfield and Avenue Roads). This document_ 1 

any person offending under the law specified therein will be . „

rfSïî.ÿ'AsÂ!
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REPORT December13 iI9 37

Subject Japanese Military Police posting notices in «estërïTDistrict.

Made D.^S» I « Shih SSU-C hien Forwarded

During the morning of December 12, 1937, a snail group

of Japanese Military Police who are at present stationed in 

the Ming Dah Cotton Mill, 138 Jessfield Hoad, proceeded to 

brenan Piece and posted outside the Orpheum Theatre, a 

notification in Chinese urging the people to return to their 

former places of domicile. A summarised translation of

the document reads as followss-

*Our forces have been ever victorious since the outbreak 

of hostilities and are now engaged in exterminating the 

remnants of those anti-dapanese troops at different places, 

but peace and order is being restored in the war affected 

areas.

Wfe have no other object than that of annihilating the 

troops of the Anti-Japanese Government. Our troops will 

not attack the Chinese people who are not antagonistic 

towards us, but instead will guarantee their safety and 

A^make every endeavour to maintain their livelihood.

,it is expected that.xwho lived in the war areas will 

return to their former places of domicile .and live in peace 

and comfort by placing confidence in our troops. Those who 

attempt any harm to our troops will, however, be severely

punished according to martial law.

(Signed) General Matsui, highest Commander of Japanese 
Forces.*

D.c.(Special Branch)

Similar notices have been posted in the flantao area
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Subject State of Refugee Zone in Nantao

, D.I. Pan Lien-pihMade by .Forwarded by.

On 9.12.37, a proclamation advertising for labourers

and the services of experinced technicians, was found posted

on walls at various street intersections, along the French

Concession border and in the vicinity of Special Refugee

Zone. The announcement was drafted by the Special Service

Pacification Class of the Japanese Military Department

and is dated 9.12.37

The following is a transiationt-

*The Special Service Pacification Class of

Japanese Military Department hereby declare that

for refugees to be known as No. 2 Nantao Refugee

the

a camp

Camp,

& now open for accomodation at MMei Chee* Primary School 

)» Bong Lai Road, Nantao, because the No. 1

Nantao Refugee Camp is already accomodating 1,500 persons

Those refugees who are familiar with

communications and societies, or have been

electrical installations, will be received

waterway

trained in

into the camp! i
and those who are diligent and able to bear hard work will

receive pay for their services as an encouragement

Friends or relatives who are equally competent may

also receive the above benefits when recommended.

Enlistment will commence on 10.12.37 at the aforementioned

primary school and candidates are expected to bring with

them their daily needs for their own convenience

Special 
of the

Service Pacification Class 
Japanese Military Dept.

It is learned that the Japanese military

are badly in need of Chinese workmen to assist

authorities

them i n the i r

■w
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work behind the lines. The No. 1 Manteo Refugee Camp which 

is stated in the notice to be accomodating 1,500, has only 

200/300 persons.

Between 2 p.m. and 6 p.m. December 11, 1937, parties 

of three to five members of the Japanese Military Police 

conducted houee-to-house searches in the refugee zone in 

Nantao, ostensibly for the purpose of searching for unruly 

elements. Japanese eentries armed with machine guns weje 

posted on Min Kuo Road at the Small East Gate and pro

hibited persons from entering and leaving the refugee zone. 

Three Chinese said to be teachers were arrested during the 

search. The sentries were withdrawn at 6 a.m. 12.12.37.

The Japanese search par ties were asei sted in their 

work by parties of Chinese, comprising five to six persons, 
and 

who distributed/pasted copies of a notice in the refugee 

zone. A translation of the notice reads as follows»-

"It is hereby announced that the Japanese forces will 

conduct houee-to-houee searches to-day, for the purpose of 

finding unruly elements who have secretly entered the refugee 

zone.

The Japanese will, however, not harm the innocent 

people, who are hereby requested to be quiet and obey the 

orders of the Japanese.

The Special Service Pacification 
Class of the Japanese Military 
Department.

December 11 of the 12th year of Chao

The real object of the search in the refugee zone is
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reported to be the control of the area by the Japanese.
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Subject
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follows î-

Pl

on a wall at the corner of Connaught Road and Singapore

The Chinese troops and the anti-Japanese organizations

hut not the Chinese people» are the enemies of the

for and supply commodities to the Japanese troops will

3^

"In the area defended by the Japanese troops persons who

commit any of the following offences will be summararily

executed »-

a) Undertake activities that endanger the safety of the

Ja-panese troops

b) Conduct espionage on behalf of the enemy of the

Japanese troops

d) Steal arms and ammunitions belonging to the Japanese

troops»

e) Disseminate poison and bacteria germs to endanger

__safety of the Japanese-troons^

M A

be paid for their services and goods, and will be

At about 10.30 a.m. December 10, a party of ten

Japanese troops._____ _________________________________

c) Disrupt communications in the area defunded by the

1. "One Million Japanese Troops are besieging Nanking

Road. A brief translation of those documents reads as

______Japanese forces. The people need not be alarmed but

protected by the Japanese troops. However, people who

should stay peacefully where they reside. Those who work

S.l
REPORT

File No....... .......
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. . ' î 7 ... jy

Spe.c.ie.l...Br.an.ch.._^////J *•'

^•P^hese military posting notices on Extra-Settlement

Japanese Military Police pasted two notifications in Chinese

A1" A

‘p * -

K <-k 4

Made by...D..*. S . I. ..Shih . SgU- chign.......Forwarded by.

Date... Dec. 11,

f engage in activities that endanger the safety of the___

Japanese troops will be severely dealt with.____________

Commander of Japanese Military Forces."
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of the Japanese troops

offences will also be put to death

D. C. (Special Branch)
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f) Conduct activities to obstruct the military movement

g) Those who incite others to commit any of the above

«11
» ■>

«S-

- r . K ;
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Commander-in-Chief of the Japanese Military Forces in________ -___ | 

Shanghai Area, were recently pasted on walle jn the streets f



Translation of a proclamation issued by General 
Matsui, Commander-in-Chief of the Japanese 
Military Forces in Shanghai Area, copies of which 
were recently pasted on walls in the streets ■ 
in Man tao,_________________________________________ *

The. situation between China and Japan became more 

tense after the North China incident. The war area 

has been extended and the Far Fast is at present in a 

critical state. While deploring the situation, I 

sincerely hope that the Chinese officials and people will 

consider in detail China*s domestic and foreign affairs 

and endeavour to restore her to a sense of duty.

The persons who over-estimated their own positions 

have looked upon Japanese strength with contempt. They 

cooperate with the "reds" and thus increase the danger to 

their nation. They utilize the anti-Japanese movement 

as a weapon to revive their nation and to consolidate 

their political power. These persons are actually the 

leaders who have broken international faith and disturbed 

the peace of Eastern Asia.

Many of you have shouted "down with Japan." Should 

Japan be conquered, would the five races embodied in the 

Chinese nation derive benefit from it? As this will 

never be the case as you know quite well, I deem that you 

have committed a mistake consciously. What I hope now

is that you will rectify your mistake. Dr. Sun Yat-sen, 

the founder of the Republic of China, while struggling for 

the revival of the Chinese nation, advocated peace in the 

Far Bast. His ambition and his deeds are worthy of 

consideration.

Japan’s real object is the cooperation between 

China and Japan in order to establish peace in the Far 

Bast. Nevertheless, the Chinese Government and the 
people have thought otherwise, with the result that Japan 

has to take steps to eradicate the anti-Japanese movement 

and the unfortunate hostilities thus occurred* Shis is 

deeply deplored by me.



The Japanese Imperial Troope will not move easily, 

but once they etart to act they will eliminate their enemy. 

This is their principle.

The Japanese Troops aim at the elimination df 

the Nanking Government forces, which are anti-Japanese, and 

not the Chinese people. The Chinese officials and people 

who are under the influence of the Nanking Militarist 

Government should wake up from their dreams. The Japanese 

troops will gladly cooperate with those who advocate peace 

in the Far -i^ast and befriend them, but will punish the 

unawakened elements who try to obstruct their movements.

I quite sympathize with the innocent people who 

have suffered in the war especially the farmers who have 

deserted their fields and crops endowed by heaven. They 

should not be deceived by rumours but rely upon the Imperial 

Army and wait beyond the war zone until the time when 

they will be permitted to return to their homes.

The Japanese troops have collected crops from the 

fields, but owing to the absence of the farmers they did 

not pay for them. The price, the farmers are hereby assured, 

will be given to them in future.

I went to repeat here that the Japanese troops will 

not harm the people who have no antagonistic feelings against 

them. Instead, the Japanese troops will protect and help 

them to maintain their living and business.

The people of good character should return to their 

homes which are situated in the rear of the Japanese lines and 

defended by the Japanese troops. They should respect their 

ancestors and carry on their business in their homes peace

fully.

General Kat at!
Commander-in-Chief of t>e Japanese 

Forces in Shanghai Area.
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From information received, 12 Japanese armed

aoldiexs and several scores of Chinese in plainclothes

wearing arm bande with the inscription "police officers

and carrying wooden batons arrived in the Refugee Zone in

Nantao in two military trucks at 9 a.m. December 12, and

carried away some 1*400 refugees, both male and female

These refugees axe reported to have been accomodated in 

he refugee campe at the Boon Lai Emporium, the Wen Miao

Temple, the Si Chen Primary School and the Mei Chee Primary 
^t^jhool in Nantao.

According to the Japanese military authorities, 

these refugee camps are well equipped for the accomodation 

.of Chinese law-abiding people. Copies of a handbill

containing the following proclamation, issued by the Special

Wh Vi-,

^■Service Pacification Class of the Japanese Military Department 

on December 12, 1937 were distributed among the refugees by

Japanese soldiers and Chinese wearing jackets. - The following

is a translation of the handbill»-

"Shanghai has come under the control of the Japanese

troope. In consideration of the sufferings of the innocent 

people, this Department has established a number of refugee

campe, the equipment of which is well designed,

"Plane to bring about the revival of the city are

being devised by this department to enable the residents to

live quietly and merchants to carry on their business as 

usual

"It has already been made known to the people in
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previous proclamations that the residents muet call at the 

refugee camps before they are issued with perrai^ts to return 

and carry on business freely under the protection of this 

department; but on the other hand, those who fail to attend 

the camps will not be permitted to return to their homes 

and carry on their work nor will they be allowed to secure 

entry into the district or afforded any protection from 

thie department. Any person regarded as having communistic 

leanings or having committed acts that impair the security 
of the people will be dealt with serio^ly ♦ *

The people responsible for the control of the 

Refugee Zone could do nothing to prevent the action taken 

by the Japanese soldiers, and the refugees living in the 

zone have become very uneasy.

Further information received reveals that the 

Japanese military authorities are endeavouring to induce 

the refugees in the Nantao Refugee Zone to leave that 

place and live in the refugee camp at the Boon Lai Emporium, 

where, it is said, food supplies and clothings is provided. 

It is reported, however, that young girl refugees who are 

living there are often forced to become prostitutes, while 

the older women are made to do the cooking of meals, while 

those who are educated have to do clerical work and those 

of the labouring class to work as coolies.

At noon on December 12, about 400 Japanese soldiers 

with Chinese mobs assisting, entered the Refugee Zone and 

conducted a search of the ehops, residences, pedestrians 

and the refugee camps, and at 4 p.m. they took away some
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60 persons from the refugee camps at the Vai Teoh Primary 

School and the Jewellery and Jade Trade Association. |
i

On December 10, copies of a handbill, purporting i

to emanate from the Kyeu Mo Dee Branch of the Nantao District 
i 

Citizens* Federation, containing slogans urging the residents \

to join the Federation were disseminated in the district. |

According to a refugee from the Refugee Zone, the

above body wae formed by Chinese engaged by the Japanese 

author!t ies.
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not harm them

REPORT NO» 144~

On November 22, the Special Service

Section of the Japanese garrison in Nantao 

issued a circular notice to residents in that

area containing the following instructions:- 

Circular Notice

Until now

measures devised

there have been no satisfactory 

to deal with the refugees in

the city. The Special Section of the Japanese

troops has therefore decided to undertake 

refugee relief work

Refugees are hereby notified to assemble

on dates epecified to receive instructions

Those who fail to observe this order will be 

regarded as communists or remnants of defeated

troops and punished

The innocent Chinese people should realize

that Japan advocates sincerity and righteousness 

and will adhere to her promises

With a charitable aim, this section has

decided to undertake relief work to aid Chinese 

people of good character and will

It is hoped that the people

stand the object of this notice

Place of assembly:- Si Zung (

Primary School, Boon Lai Road, Gity

Special Service Section of the Japanese

Troops
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With reference to the attached extract from

the North China Daily News dated January 6,1940,

regarding the reported establishment of a large

Japanese company to collect scrap iron in China, II

appears

Enquiries have been conducted at various

quarters but so far no information corroborating

the newspaper report that a large Japanese company

purpose of collectingwas recently formed with

obtainable.

withdrowal of the ChineseShortly after the

forces from districts surrounding Shanghai, the
ylocal Japanese Residents' Corporation employed a

large number of coolies and engaged in the work of

scrap iron in and outside Shanghai at thecollecting

request of

Residents 'collected by the Japanesescrap iron

waste ground inCorporation was dumped on a piece of

from where thethe vicinity of Chemulpo Road Jetty,

This work wasmaterial was shipped to Japan

and it is believed1938,the end ofcompleted towards

remains to warrantstillscrap ironthat insufficient

largethe establishment of a

D. C.(Special Branch)

.2......I.J....C.raw.f.o.r.d.,

□crup iron in China, was

.File No- , i iXUtt
5. hËIgjSTRY

have to state that this newspaper report
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To Collect Scrap
4 Big Dump Established Near 
t Fish Market
s A company has been organized by : 
the Japanese for the purpose of col-:, 
lecting scrap iron and steel in oc
cupied-areas in China and many H 
Chinese have been employed to do !; 

{[the collecting work, states a Chinese r 
^report. It is asserted that owing ton' 
[the shortage of iron and steel’ atk 
r home the Japanese have been collect-1 
}ing the metals in occupied areas and] 
that ^der to accelerate their k 
efficiency they have established aK

t’

‘Thé former Kiangnatn Dock and 
Engineering Works in Nantao bas 
been transformed into a Japanese 
shipbuilding yard In which a large 
Quantity of ironhas been confiscated 
and removed together with that 
Which the Chinese dockyard stored 
in another place during the Shanghai 

.Ihostilities.
^As this still could not meet the| 

big demand of the Japanese military, 
a Japanese ironworks company was 
organized last year solely for the! 

[purpose of collecting scrap iron and! 
jsteel in China. Formerly, the Japan-:

H?'

;

|ese dumped their scrap iron and steel 
'thus obtained on a piece of vacant 
(ground near the Fish Market in 
Yangtzepoo but now! the place lias 
been changed. A large area has been 
marked out in Wentsaopang, in Woo- 
sung, for the purpose. Japanese 
transports anchored outside Woosung 
have been shipping the metal to) 
Japan. This accounts for the factt 
that during the past few months no| 
more Japanese transports have beent ?^ 
seen in Yangtzepoo carrying the! 
valuable cargo on homeward I 
journeys, it is sthted.
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Diary Number:— Nature of Offence:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

1

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

Alleged assault on Russian 
by members of the Japanese lilt ary and 
Chinese employees removing parts of machinery 

from Lane No>121 East Ya lu Road

At 4>S0 p>m> 4/8/39, a Mr> M>Rebalchenco, and 

a Mr. V>Iglan, both of Russian nationality employed 

by Credit Fonder de Extreme orient of No >346, 

sseohuen Road, came to the station, the former report" 

Ing the latter interpreting, as follows»-

K> Rebalchenoo is employed by the above firm 

in the capacity of a private watchman to prevent 

thefts of doors and window frames from the Chinese 

styled dwellings Inside Lane 121, East Yalu Road>

At about 3 p.m* 4/b/o9, whilst inside the 

alleyway which extends some considerable distance, 

three or four Japanese males wearing semi-Japanese 

Military uniforms and wearing armbands, accompanied 

by several male Chinese of the coolie class, entered 

the alleyway and commenced removing a quantity of 

rusted and disconnected machinery, which had previously 

been housed inside Mouses No>40 and 42, Lane 121, hast 

yalu Hoad, but had since the cessation of the recent 

hostilities in the Immediate vicinity been deposited 

at two different places inside the alleyway preparatory
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RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.
to removal by rhe original Chinese owners»

Tiie watchm ri acting in accordance with ins trustions 

received from liis employers did not interfere with 

this removal as members of the Japanese Military were 

present.

At about 3.30 p.m. 4/3/39, several Chinese 

coolies, apparently the same coolies as concerned 

above, but unaccompanied by any other persona entered 

the alleyway and commenced to remove the remainder of 

the machinery which had not been removed on the first 

occasion, but the watchman intervened and would not 

permit the removal, tnex*efore the coolies left the 

alleyway and returned again some few minutes afterwards 

escorted by several male Japanese in stages of undress 

wearing various piece of Japanese Military uniform, 

who allegedly immediately commenced to smack and kick 

the watchman about the face and body, thus enabling 

the removal of tno remaining machinery (metal parte).

When this party was about to depart they allegedly 

pushed the watchman onto the ground and kicked him 

several times, ha therefore enlisted the aid of his 

friend (interpreter) and camo to the station to report 

the matter.

At the station tho assaulted person was requested 

to attend a hospital for examination and treatment bat
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The complainant not being in possession of 

documents or anything to prove ownership of the
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Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each da}
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course of 

investigation 
each day

>1

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION, 

refused to do so, stating ids injuries were of a 
trivfa^and did not require medical treatment, only 

one abrasion was observed on his right leg below 

his knee, but thia was of a superficial nature*

The watchman was not greatly concerned aoout 

tne removed parts of metal and macnlnery, but feared 

that it he returned tothe place of duty a further 

assault would take place, therefore he was advised 

to communicate with his employers for further instruc

tions, but due to the lateness of the hour he was 

unable to do so*
The watchman was accompanied to tne scene of 

this alleged offence, by F. 5.603 Imura and the 

undersigned wnen it was observed that great activity 

has been taking place in the vicinity apparently 

by members and employees of the J*N*L*P*, dangerous 

buildings (walls) having been palled down, complete 

house bricks and metal being dally collected, stacked, 

then removed in Japanese Naval or Military M/trucks* 

i The above activities have been taking place in

an intensive manner for some considerable time through 

out Kashing Road Police District.
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RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

removed property, was advised that no further action 

could be taken at present but he should report to 

his employers during tne morning of the b/ü/bO, when 

representation would be made for the recovery of 

same to the J.N*L.P. Headquarters, if proof was forth

coming that it was the property of his employers* 

Regarding tne alleged assault no further action 

has been deemed necessary due to the trivial nature 

of the injuries and as the complainant apparently 
was fully aware of what would result/^r*any interference 

upon his part, he evidently realising that the coolies 

were employees of the J.N.L.P., but he decided to aœe;

‘S' authority with the above recorded results*

[ ' D* •
C" Div. 

for

(special Branch)
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Sir,

At 4.10 p.m. 24.7.39, a telephone message was 

received from Mr. Goldenberg of Sassoon & Co, Ltd., 

Sassoon House, to the effect that their Chinese watch- s 
t 

man eiBployed at Lanes 277, 2S9 and 303 Dent Road had 

reported to them that at 3 p.m. 24.7.39, a number of , 

uniformed Japanese begin to remove iron gates from the 

above lanes. From enquiries made it was ascertained that 

the Japanese in question were members of the Central 

China Developement Co., and were in possession of a pass 

issued by the Rehabitulation Section of the Japanese 

Naval Landing party authorizing them remove iron from 

the property. A quantity of scrap iron had already been 

removed but the lane gâter were still intact.

T.îr. Goldenberg was communicated with and advised 

to send a representative to the J.N.L.P. Headquarters 

to negotiate. The J.N.L.P. stated that in the event of 

Japanese interfering with the property of third party 

nationals, such nationals after giving proof of owner

ship would be supplied with passes for their watchmen 

which may be presented in the event of attempts on the 

part of Japanese to intore fere with such property.
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RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.
A private Chinese watchman detained at the J*N, 
L. fl, > Jennen Hoad on suspici on for larceny

Van

off
her

At 5*50 p*m* on 5/4/39, one female Chinese named 
Koh ^2(5^ residing at 169 Market street

Broadway East, came to the station and reported 
husband named Van Kyi Tsung(^^^7^),v age 42,

of shantung, private watchman of the Moller's Wharf 
B’w»y East, had been arrested and taken away from the 

wharf some Japanese In uniform at about 6.30 p.m.

that

native

on

even date»
mquirles made by C.D.C.221 and the undersigned 

ascertained the following*

At about 5*30 yfe.m. on the name day* several Chinese 

were trying to carry away a quantity of «crap iron from 

the above wharf and wars challenged by the watchman, resul!

c. (Sp.Br.)

Ing in a quarrel among them, when several members of the 

J*N*L,P* patrol happened to pass by and saw them quarrel 

In possession of the scrap iron*
The petrol men took all of them Including wavohman, 

Van, to their headquarters on suspicion of having been 

concerned in stealing the scrap iron found in possession 

and for the purpose of further enquiries to be made at

■th

Headquarters.
The Officer on duty at the Hannan Road H*Q*s, «tated

Jk* « «

-A? > vJ;XT -V
„^îr xi y
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1 RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

that they hed not completed their enquiries Into thia 

ce«e, and that all the Chinese concerned would be detained 

at the H*Q«e pending completion of their enquiries.

The Iron scrap In question was not tahen to 

but left at the scene of the quarrel*

The female has been If normed of the above effect, 

further report m due course»
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Slr,
At 3.00 p.m. 15-3-39, a telephone message was received from j 

the Real Estate Coy., 223 Nanking Road, informing that the occu- ' 
pant of premises Nos.678-680 Kungping Road (property of the above 

Coy») was arrested by the J.N.L. Party and the premises sealed at 

about 8»00 a.m» 15-3-39»
C.D.S.248, y.S. Rosanoff and the undersigned proceeded to 

the above address and from enquiries made it was ascertained that 
premises Nos.678-680 Kungping Road are at present occupied by a 

Chinese named Wong sung Kyung (_3v , 56, Ningpo, M/shop masts
fbr the purpose of storing damaged machinery and scrap iron which 

he had salvage from the ruins of his former machine shop situated^ 

at the opposite side of the road Lane 703/12-18, which had been 

completely destroyed during the hostilities. Wong Wung Kyung 

lives in 678-680 Kungping Road together with his mother Wong Zuag 

Ss 79, and a small boy named Yang gr Doo 15|
Wusieh, his nephew. At the time of the visit of the JJï.L.Party 

at 8.00 a.m. 15-3-39, the aged woman was out to buy fbod and only 

Wong and the boy were on the premises» The members of the J.N.L. 
party arrested Wong and sealed the premises. Apparently the 

officers of the J.N.L .Party did not know that a boy was left inr- 
side the premises»

A telephone communication was made with the J.N.L.Party 
Headquarters, resulting in an officer being sent to the scene* 

It was learnt from this officer that Wong was arrested on suspi-
espion of being concerned in the larceny of scrap iron and is now

detained for enquiries»

Upon explaining that a boy was inside the sealed premises 

the said officer allowed to take off the seal from the back door

fir Ï
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of the premises and the aged woman to reside together with the 

boy inside. He further stated that the arrested man Wong will 

be released should enquiries prove that he is not guilty*

Knqu.tries proceeding.

Senior Detective i/c•

D*D*O* *0* Division.

J) C ■ Sp. 8, ‘
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RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

Japanese Army Special Service Section 
attempt to remove a large Boiler from 

Point Road.

Sir,

Supervised by five Japanese who were dressed in

semi «military uniform an unsuccessful attempt was

made on January 2lst.* 1938, by some ^bChinese

coolies to remove a very large and comparatively 

new steam boiler from outside the front entrance to 

the FOR CHING ENGINEERING WûRKS( )• * .

63b POINT ROAD*

The boiler is the property of the above concern 
which is owned fay MR. CHIU FOH CHING( ). *

It appears that the party arrived at the scene in 

a Japanese military truck ( H. 2lb? ) at about 2.1b p.m. 

and without informing any of the employees in the

works at the time immediately commenced moving the

boiler evidently with the intention of loading it

onto the truck.

This was observed by a Chinese foreman named 
I <

YUAN CHUNG HSIEN(|^^) who Immediately informed 

by Mr. Chiu by telephone and received instructions

from him to report the matter to Kashing Road Police

Station,

The presence of the workmen and the subsequent

Au»*/,
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RECORD OF INVESTIGATION. Î
I

arrival at the scene of J.P.S* 104 Ikegaml evidently 1
!

prevented further movement and deterred those who 2

wished to remove the boiler*

The five JapanwB» claimed that they were members of 

the Special Service Section of the Japanese Army and 

that they were attached to the HATQ D&TACHMiiMT In 

Nanking*

The spokesman of the party who gave the name of 

T* IISHIHA stated that the boiler was being removed on 

hie Instructions and that he had received authority to 

do so from the Japanese Military Gendarmerie In the 

Yangtssepoo Area*

It was further revealed by Ilshlma that the boiler 

wag destined for Hanking and that special arrangements 

had been made to remove It to that city by rail on 

the evening of January Si*

Ilshlma after Informing J.P.S. Ikegarai that the boiler 

was too heavy and not suitable left with his party*

Mr. Chiu has been advised to have the boiler 

removed indoors.-

Copies to D.C. Divisions A Special Branch»

D.S.X.

D.D.O.WC*
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Subject.

fc.*> d.c.Ow

Sir,
At 8.30 a.m. 12-1-39, members of the J.N.L.Party visited 

19/849 Rast Yuhang Road and commenced to remove a large quan
tity of scrap iron concealed therein.

At 9*00 a.m. same date, a male Chinese named Wong Sung Zai 
ujo >, age 30, native of Chinkiang, residing at 9/849 Sast 

Yuhang Road, came to this station and reported that members of 
the J.N.L.Party were removing iron which belongs to him from 
19/849 B*YUhang Road. J.P.C.227 was instructed by Charge Room 
to go to the above place together with this Chinese for enqui
ries. On arrival at the destination they met several members 
of the J.N.L.Party who told J.P.C.227 that they were removing 
the iron therefrom on instructions of the J.N.L.Party Head
quarters. in addition, members of J.N.L.Party requested J.P.C. 

X 227 to hand over Wong zung Zai, as this Chinese was wanted by 
them as he might have been concerned in stealing 
227 then told them that he should be handed over

iron. J.P.C.
to then with
so at thatpermission of the Senior Officer, refusing to do 

time. He brought Wong back to the station.
Questioned by the undersigned, Wong stated that he had 

bought the scrap iron several months ago together with three 
other Chinese, one named Woo zoh Hoong ), one Tsang Li
Tsao C^l^Jond one Lieu Ching Yue whose addresses

are not known, and he got the scrap iron concealed in 19/849 

Bast Yuhang Road as his share*
1 At 9*30 a.m. sane date, a telephone message was received 

at this station from the J.N.L«Party Headquarters on Hannan 
Road to the effect that they wanted to question Wong 2ung Zai 

in connection with this theft, requesting to hand over thia

<

■*sj'
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Chinese.
At 10.30 a.m. same date, Wong was handed over to the J.N«L. • 

Party Headquarters on Instructions of D.O. "D”.
On 6-1-39, when a search was carried out by the members of 

the J.N.L.Party at the Chinese houses along Kungping and Bast 1 
Yuhang Roads, a large quantity of scrap iron, which wag believed j 
to be stolen from the Naval Iron dumps, was found in a Chinese 
second hand shop at 385 Kungping Road, owned by one Tsang Pao 
Zai whose whereabouts being unknown* The «T«N.L.Party
Headquarters decided to confiscate the iron from this shop.

At 10.00 a.m. 12-1-39, Kuo Su Yeo ^), 45, Kompo, 

residing in a small backroom at 386 Kungping Road, who was re
quested by Tsang pao Zal to watch the shop, came to the station 
and reported that members of Japanese came to his shop and 
attempted to remove the scrap iron piled in the house. The 
undersigned together with this man proceeded to the 386 Kungping 
Road, where he met members of the J.N.L.Party who told him that 
they had beei. ordered by the Headquarters to remove the scrap 
iron as same was confiscated by the J.N.L.Party. The undersigned 
was further told that several months ago members of J.N.L .Party 
searched all houses along Kungping Road but they could not find 
a little scrap iron in the shops at that time, therefore a large 
quantity of iron found at this time must be stolen property.

The scrap iron in question was removed by them at 11.30a.m.

D.D.O.HD* Division.
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Sir,
At 10.00 a.m. 6-1-39, a male Chinese named Chiang Zay Soong 

(d$ 27, Chinkiang, residing at 980 Bast Yuhang Road, came ;

to the station and reported that members of the J.N.L.Party had 
raided his house and arrested two shop assistants named Jx> Yeh 

■ Ming 45, Chinkiang, and Tu Ke Zung 57, Chin
kiang.

F.S.34 Kramer, J.P.C.142 and C.D.C.76 accompanied by the 
above Chinese proceeded to 980 Bast Yuhang Road. The house in 
question wan found to be under observation by members of the 
J.N.L.Party and bn arrival the members of the J.N.L.Party approa
ched police party requesting to hand over ths above Chinese to 
them on the ground that the above Chinese was wanted by them as 
he might have been concerned in the 
scrap iron. The police party could 

. said Chinese was taken to the Naval 
for questioning together with the other two shop assistants,

At 12.10 p.m. 6-1*39, one named Woo Zoh Faun ), 31,
Chink-iang, residing at 463 Kungping Road, second hand shop keeper, 
came to this station and reported that at about 11.00 a.m. same 
date, two shop assistants employed by him were arrested by members 
of the J.N.L.Party and taken to the Naval Headquarters on Hannen 

Road.
At 12.35 p.m. 6-1X39, male Chinese named Wong Bung 8s| 

30, Chinkiang, residing at 9/849 Bast Yuhang Road, 
reported at thia station that his wife Wong Tsea Ss Aj ), 31, 

Chinkiang, was taken to the Naval Headquarters on Hannen Road by 
B’Ùie members of the J.N.L.Party.

Q At 4.00 p.m. 6-1-39, the undersigned visited the Naval

7-

/S;

of a large quantity of 
not refuse to do so, and the 
Headquarters on Hannen Road

theft

,4.
&■
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Headquarter», but could not interview the officer in charge as

1

he wag out.
At 11.00 a.m. 7-1-39, female Chinese Tsai Tsang Sz 

31, Chinkiang, 1380 plngliang Road, reported at this station 
that her husband Tsang Ah Pau residing at 433 Kungplng
Road, second hand shop owner, was arrested by a member of the 
J.N.L.Party and taken to the Headquarters on Hannen Road.

The undersigned again visited at 2.00 p.m. 7-1-38 the Naval 
Headquarters on Hannen Road and there interviewed 1st Lieutenant 
llisuta, who informed him that a largo quantity of scrap iron had 
been stolen from the Point Road and other Iron dumps located in 
the Bastern Area during the past month, and the 3 JÏ.L. Party had 
received information that those stolen scrap iron was concealed 
in a vacant house on either Bast Yuhang Road or Kungplng Road.

At 9.00 a.m. 6-1-39, a search was carried out by members of 
the J.N.L.Party at Chinese houses aloi< Bast Yuhang Road and Kung, 
ping Road and as the result of which a large quantity of scrap 
Iron was discovered in a vacant house at House 19, Lane 849 Bast 
YUhang Road. They further received information that many Chinese 
second hand shop keepers were concerned in this theft, hence the 
arrests of the above mentioned Chinese were made for enquiries.

About twenty Chinese, whose names ware not divulged, were 
arrested by them on the 6-1-39, and twelve of them have already

(
been released after interrogation at the Naval Headquarters.

1st Lieutenant Mizuta further stated that tbs remaining
•U

Chinese still detained win also be released In near future after 
^strictly cautioned. The large quantity of scrap iron found in

19/849 Bast Yuhang Road will be confiscated by the J.N.L.Party.

%

4<'-:

/tV *
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It appears to be that these arrests were made as a 

demonstration against undesirable Chinese residing along Bast 
Yuhang Road and Kungping Road by the J.N.L.Party.

R£-
^Senior Detective i/c

D.D.O. rtD Division.
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,, The alleged removal of scrap iron by Japanese.
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Sir, *
*

At 9 a.m. 21.12.38, a male Chinese named Wei Yuen ,!oh *

( ) » aga 40, residing at 567 Yu Ya Ching Road, in the ,*

employ of D.K.K. '••'liarf Office, came to this station and

reported that at about 1.30 p.m. 20.12.38, about 9 tons of | 

scrap iron was romoved by Japanese from 308 Baikal Road where a | 

quantity of scrap iron owned by him has been piled in the 

compound.

Enquiries made oy C.B.C. 241 and the undersigned ascer

tained that at 1.30 p.m. 20.12.38, compt. attended 308 Baikal 

Road to inspect the scrap iron duinp<vhen he saw 4 Japanese come 

to the dump riding on JVtrucks and immediately commenced to 

remove the scrap-iron for loading on board tho trucks. At that 

time he did not refuse to do so thinking that the scrap iron 

had been sold to the Japanese ührengh a foreign broker named 

AboInik to whom he had formerly requestea to dispose of the 

scrap iron.

At 8 a.m. 2,12.38, he met with Abolnik, Russian, wno told 

him that the scrap iron had not been sold to the Japanese and 

he had applied for a pass to the J.N.L.Party for removal to 

South of Creek. He then came to this station and made this

report.

Questioned, the compt. stated that he had bought a large 

quantity of scrap iron from various Chinese iron shops prior 

to the outbreak of the hostilities and piled same at the said 

I?lace. He further stated that he did not remember the truck’s 

n unto er in question or the descriptions of the Japanese and had 

pt the slightest acquaintance with the Japanese.
»
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Questioned regarding the scrap iron in question which

was suspected to have been r emoved from the J.N.L.P. scrap dumps ।
located at several places in the Eastern Aren, he denied this. |

1
l«uch reliance c uld not be placed upon his statement. |

He did not wish police to take further action against |

the Japanese and he requested to take appropriate steps to ïf present further removal of the scrap iron from tlie dump ownedJi him. ?

He was warned to inform Police as soon as possible should

the Japanese again visit the dump to remove scrap iron. j
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Chinese-American Daily Mews and other local newspapers* li'-h

/ Mas . ftwmxag or ma ».iw mimdEom
At 3 p*m. yesterday, 2,500 ton* of braes 

and iron collected in the fallen arete were transported
to Japan by the trimsport "Yamagada Ifaru*. 

Several tens of thousands of tons of brass 
and iron are lying on a pieoe of watte ground near the
Tish Market in Yangtszepoo awaiting transportation to
Japan*

MtoMmry la. Sant a 9 laoAffriw 
Jaoaneae

Sines Moventer 26 the Japanese have bee» 
removing to Hongkew the boilers and Machinery free the 

. factories in Manteo* 
’ «Tapanete solülore in the occupied ere»»

are prohibiting people fro» removing brass or iron*

; - 5
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Nature of Offence:—Diary Number:—

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

During ttie past two week» it has been observed

t scrap iron thieves have been very active in

ths Kashing Road District daring the night and early

«MT * * r > 5>.hours of the morning.

®xge (tnantities of scrap iron and natal have

in preparation for rénovai at the first favourable

surveillance and on two occasions succeeded in removing

1 and 2 p.m.

paid to the Yoong Hsiang Xae

where several tons of setal

the Japanese naval dump on

found to have been stored in severalYnenfong Road was

partly demolished houses.

that on at least two occasionsIt is known

been collected by the thieves and deposited in secluded 

alloyways at various points in the district evidently

Special attention vas 
( 4^ Î ). Point Road, 

which had been stolen from

. .................. Division.
KashlngRoad..Police Station.

^t least one load from two of the dumps, it 1* believed 

that those removals took place before 6 a.m. or between

Arrest of a japanese_and„sJlx ChXneoe, rpr 
removing scran iron from the Kashins Road 
District under suspicious circumstances.
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Time at which 
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investigation 
each day

Sir,

^-4 *

opportunity.

Several of the dumps have been kept under observa» X
tion as far as circumstances would permit, but in spite 

of this the thieves have managed to evade police
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RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

attamots have been made by\$ gang of Chiueoe to remove

the iron fret the Yoon;. Leu

At 1 p.rt. beptembex* 14, 19\8, a motor truck,

C.Lie.23176, was seen to bacx into tno Yoong Hsiang

Leo for the purpose of removing the iron, but the

appearance of a Russian Watchman jput a stop to the

thieves* activities.

Details regarding the truck 23176 was passed
?"/<-.yh •

to patrol mon with instructions to pay special atten
tive

tion to the Yoong 'Isiang Lee with the result that / truck V ‘

was stopped by C.P.C.116 when leaving the vicinity of

the alleyway with a load ox metal at 1.1b p.m. September

16. Subsequent investigations definitely ascertained

that the metal loaded on the truck had b^cn removed . 4

from the uump in tne Yoong Hsiang Lee.

Travailing on the truck with the chauffeur was

a Japanese and six coolies. Their details are as 

follows:** \
z \

(1) KINTARO IWAM0T0.26, Japanese, tb Wongloo Road.

(2) YU YAH LIKG ),43/lL/Chauffeur.
Penult ito.11187, Tungchow, 44\Sz Lei Maa Lee 
( & Hardoon Road. \

(3) YAM TSO ER ( K/ ),23, Iv'Coollw, Tungdaow,
118 Route J. prenticw, Trench Concession.

(4; ZaU HAI RAI /, 24, Tungchowk
S/Coolie, 128 Rue du Marche, French Concession

(b) CHIU HSIOH MU ( %L ) ,33, S/Coolle, \
Tungchow, 13 Yah Hsing Lee, Kaifeng Road.
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(6) WONG SHAW ( ),bp, Sz Coolie,
Tungchow, b4 Yu Foil Lee ( -î 3 S? ), 
Foochow Rond.

(7) LOH KUANG £N ( ),b4, B/Coolie,
Tungchow, 4b Loong Sz Lee ( ^5),
Connaught Road. * *

(3) ZAU YUAN KAI ( iS. ),54, S/Coolie, 

Tungchow, Kiang»® Road.

All war® instructed to proceed to Rashing Road 

Station and on arrival at the Urgu Road Bridge the 

truck was stopped and detained by the Naval sentries 

on duty there.
/•

rSAMOÏO produced a copy of a paso issued to 
y

Asia Steel Works, 37b Ho chian Road, authorising them 

to deal in scrap metal.

It was pointed cut to the Naval sentries that

the Municipal Police hai reasonable grounds to 

suspect that the iron had been stolen and that the 

pass produced by IWAMqto did not refer to the partiou 

l&r consignment.

ïhe Consular Police were subsequently called to 

th<K scene and after making preliminary enquiries 

informed the undorsigned that the case would have to 

be investigated by the Japanese Naval Authorities. 

All concerned were therefore taken together with the 

truck to the J.H.L. Party, Headquarters, Hannon Road.

Investigations by tne Naval authorities revealed
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th* pass had been loaned to the Asia Steel Works

authorialng then to trade 1» scrap iron«but not In the

that he had buiitht the iron from a Chinese nomad* USK*

was accepted by the authorities

All concerned were released by the Naval

authorities and handed over

IWAMOTO was severelyIt is understood that

return to Hashing Roadcautioned and Instructed to

give detectives every asslstan

ce In locating LSR

detained by the naval author!The truck is being

ties pending further developments

Questioning of the chauffeur and the five coolies

produced no information whatsoever regarding the man

The chauffeur admitted that he had driven the

truck to the Yoong Hsiang Leo on September 14, but had

been Instructed to leave shortly after arrival there

truck

had been engaged by. a Chinese named *3UMG*, who is

although
the

CRIME DIARY.

.Division.

.Police Station.

...............19

manner IWAUCTO was doing business. lWAHOTO*s explanation

Station, where he was to

to D. 8. Ueoka at 4 p.m.

by the Japanese. He further admitted that the

connected with the Aftia Steel Works. The truck

that IWAMOTO’s pass was not in order. It appears that

registered at the Traffic office in the name of
KUNG TAH ( J^Transportatlon Company ,44/12£8

Nature of Offence:—Diary Number:— “"ï/ïï

CRIME REGISTER No:— Mlle. S3/3S

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

named JUi>&
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Avenue Focn, la really Jointly owned toy the chauffeur s
Iand a Japanese named T. SUSUKI.43.gashing Hoad.

Although the chauffeur Is strongly suspected of 

being deeply involved. there io at present no definite 

evidence to connect him with this scrap removing racket.

Enquiries by detectives at House 60. Lane 1196.

Tongslian Road, failed to obtain any infsrmatlon regard

ing LKE.

It would appear that LEE is in very close contact 

with IWAMOTO and that he (LEE) is the leader ox a large 

and well organised gang of scrap iron thieves, who are 

known to have been very active in the northern Area 

during the past few weeks.

The chauffeur and six coolies were released at 

6 p.a.

Further enquix'lea will Im» made with a view to

Copy forwarded 
t©:-

locating LKB.

Chauffeur*a driving permit forwarded to Traffic
. ; A ' '

Office for disposal. i'Arv"'1 
v-/ ' ‘

d. ô. ’T ’ .--JU
• *'

D.D.O. *C* DIV.

D. C. (DIVS). /■ Z' .--i’

D. C. (Special Branch)

A. C. (Traffic)»
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REPORT

Recovery of 3 Electric motors.

Sir; 1
At 8.45 a.ri. 15/9/38 acting on information received the î

undersigned accompanied by J.D.F. 149 C.B.R. 235 and C.D.C. 220
1â proceeded to a Chinese house situated at 125 Tanyang Road where j(■ 3 electric motors were found concealed under the bed. The house f1 125 Tanyang Road is one of many which have been taken over by

the Japanese authorities on behalf of the Shanghai Cotton Mill

j Ho. 4. The occupier a Chinese named Nyi Vung Kwaung( )

unemployed was located and stated that the 3 electric motors had
* been placed in the room by a Japanese named Hagayabu employed at

Ko. 4 Shanghai Cotton Mill on or about 8th. September 1938.

The Japanese nasaed Hagayabu was located and it was ascertain
ed from him that the electric motors were the property of a Chin

x
ese factory at 159 Tanyang Road and that during the hostilities

1 € '>
V

he had be?n requested by another Japanese named Euglwara to lookVA. after the factory on behalf of the owner.
XIJ When questioned regarding the motor? stated that they had

been stolen by Chinese who were arrested by Japanese Military

/c>%C ZS '■at Rengoon-Chemulpo Rd. and that the motors were found to belong
^/Ov )vV^ 
/$/ r^V* 7\ f T

jjto the factory and the Chinese were punished and^he motors retu
rned to him. He could not answer why he had^ot^rs^G^tf’the case

to the station nor oould he account for not returning the pro
^■sL *y perty to the factory instead of taking it to a Chinese house.

The 3 motors were removed to the station and the owner of the -
■ -, - È

factory was communicated with at hie office 153 Canton Road J
“Kung Ching Co**! ’Stwr enquiries made it was ascertained from the owner Cheng

1
Yee Kung( )that during the hostilities he approached a. f Japanese named Fugiwaru known to him for 20 years with a view .

i to having his factory safe guarded. Pygiwara agreed to have the [

. . . ‘ .'1
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factory guarded and received $2,000.00 for this purpose.

It war, further demanded that eventually when the factory open- 

ed 30?' of the profit would be paid to Fugiwara. The owner having 

no option was forced to agree to this extortion in order to 

preserve his factory. The 3 electric motors were identified by the^ 
j mechanic formerly employed at the factory and same will be hand* ?

f over to Cheng Yee Yung at an appropriate date. j

Cneng Yes Yung was taken to the factory where it was found i 

j that the machinery was in good order but that between March 9t

» April this year 10 electric motors were stolen from the factory*

further enquiries being made. Cheng Yee EUng has been in

formed to arrange a date to 
this station.

inspect electric motors detained at I ’ ' ~

D.D.O.(r)Divlsion.
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Subject.........?.^??.®X...2.f„..?9T®ifi®„OTO§4„#ig^trlft..m.o..t.o.r>..by...Japaiiea«............................
Military from this district

Made by........P- S. Nicoll .Forwarded by..

Sir,

At 11.55 a.m. 28/7/38 Mr. J. Krieg of the Siemssen Co., 

reported at this station that certain property belonging to 

the above firm in the form of electric motors had been taken 
z) 

from the Yung Dah ( \ ) Industrial Co., 61 Linching

Road by members of the Japanese Military.

It appeared that in May 1937 the above company had delivered 

to the Yung Dah the said property and only £70 had been paid 

in respect of the agreed purchase leaving an unpaid balance of 

£180. Owing to the outbreak of hostilities and subsequent 

evacuation and suspension of all trade in the Eastern district 

nothing further was paid by the debtor company to Messrs Siemssen 

In view of this they wished to regain possession of the property. 

To this end they applied to the Japanese Military Authorities for 

permission to remove the property. Until a short time ago

it was definitely known that the motors were still on the Yung 

Dah premises. However, about a week ago th^ discovered from 

the watchman on duty on nearby premises that several members 

of the Japanese Military had appeared and loaded the property 

on a truck ind taken it away to an unknown destination.

Mr. Krieg stated that he had already made representations 

to the Japanese Military Authorities but so far he had obtained 

no satisfaction.

The description of the property is as follows

One A.E.G. Kotor "D.A. 132/6 m. 98 H.F. Ko. 4004402.

One A.Ï.G. III Phase Static Condenser Type *D. T. * Mo. ?

One A.E.G. Automatic Circuit Breaker, type "A.M.S.B. 200» 

No. 50812.

In the meantime little can be done by the Police, however, 

J.D. S. Osano will be instructed to make enquiries in the usual .
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channels in an effort to obtain Information regarding the

disposai of the property and as to the possibility of regaining

the motors for the Siemssen Co

proceeding,Enquiries

Your obedient servant.

Sen, Det» i/e,

-D*D.D.O,

7

I am, Sir

M 1- Jf-

&■* $

File No.

Mb»
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REPORT

: Subject . hY -^sPnneCie Subjects.,

Made S.-...Rh^.?£ .Forwarded by.

Fi-,

’•■it'. &îorence to u r.e.’.t i le-; > rich arpeaicd in the Jfeinichi 

on the 7-'.-38, which ctauec that a Japanese sutject hud been j 

tn rented j o theft, J.D.C. K.’ha< made enquiri e at the Japanese j 

Consulate and the following has boen ascertained:-

On oj about 7-5-38 a Japanese named Tuma Tanaka oged 40, re

siding at No. 274 Nanzing foal, together .'ith an employee named 

Motoru Deguchi removed by motor trucks a total of 4,000 pairs of 

aluminium shoe Irsts value $14,000.00 from the Chinese owned Tsung 
Tab ) Lubber Factory situated at Lane 012 No. 31 Dalny Ro«d|

to the Tanako Iron "orks 304 Kinchow Food.
% 

At the time Tanaka carried out the removal the Tsung Tah Fac

tory was being used

to them that he

by Japanese troops as a billet, but he explain 

yas a personal friend of the factory owner and •ed

be?r au f: to i zed by him to remove the property

the soldiers in occupation were to a certain extent res-r

onsible fo- the factory and contents whilst billeted therein, and!

that the removal should not be later attributed

upor, leaving they informed the Landing Party Patrol, who

passed on the Infunnation to the Consul:-te Police

to them

in turn

Detective Femeanc Higuchi attached to the Consulate Police

conducted enquiries & arrested Tanaka and Deguchi and recovered

the property. A representative of the Teung Tah Factory named 

Yang'Fiau Tsung ) n°v; residing at No. 36 hue de la Mis*

eion, French Concession has attended the Japanese Consulate and 

iden^lfi _d the property but he declined to prefer any charge again- - 

st Tanaka or Deguchi. Both men however are still in custody at

the Conrulste, & it is understood that a charge of Looting will be 

preferred tgainst them.

The recovered property le at present being kept at the Japan- j'
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JAP.--NESE STEALS CHINESE ALUEINIUM C?

A Japanese named neda. ovmer 
of an iron works, scalding at HO. 224 Hansing Read, was 
arrsted ty the Japanese Consular Holiot for stealing 
a largj quantity of aluminium valued about Yen 5,000 
fraa a Chinese factory on Dalny "oad.
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Sir, |

At 8.4b a.m. May 18th, I’haker Singh, private watchman | 

employed by the W’ing On Textile Manufacturing Co. Ltd., |

140 Seoul Road came to the station and reported that (

between 2.10 p.m. and 4.30 p.m. 17/5/38 Japanese civilians | 

removed 2 loads of cotton cloth and 7 Loads of wooden ::

These motortrucks proceeded Yast along Kwangchow Road and

then North along Melchow Road but the informant,when 1

que stioned, could not state the destination where the

above property was removed to.

one leadHe further reported that one truck had taken

to inform

station by telephone âf further removals

Osano and the undersigned to proceed to Kwangchow Ro ad

Japanese in charge, when questioned, produced a document

himPolice authorisingchopped by the Japanese Military to

remove the property for military purposes

obedient servantYour

D

At 9.30 a.m. May 18th, a telephone call caused J.D.S

Two motortrucks one of which was bearing S.M.u. licence

of cloth this morning (18th). He was instructed

plate No. 20134 were engaged in removing the above property

where a truck loaded with cases of cloth was stopped. The

crates (believed to contain cloth) from the above premises

Se- -i;

D.S.I

Officer i/c S.B
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Suns Sing Nos. 1 and 8 Cotton Mill
Subject........ -....................°......................................................................

machinery removed by Japanese soldiers

Date ..ApX.ll...S^.........19 38,

that they were acting on instructions from their superior

to the Toyoda Cotton Mill (Japanese concern) where the seized

machinery was unloaded

The

the removal

immedi ately

investigations and Mr. Fong then left the office

motors, generators and other undamaged machinery and claimed

Mills (Chinese concerns), 200 Brenan Road, 0.0.L. and removed

soldiers proceeded to the Sung Sing Nos. 1 and 8 Cotton

notified Mr. Fong Yoong Hau

Section, 94 Jessfield Road and pleaded with Mr. Ido for the

In the forenoon of April 6, some thirty Japanese

officers. These military trucks were later seen to proceed

.return of the seized property. Mr. Ido promised to make

Made by.....PxSt.I.,...Shih..^sMen.... _.Forwarded by.

in several military trucks,a large number of epinning machines,

D.C. (Special Branch) 
e K. *•

of the property but %a»e ignored and \he^

), Chief of

the personnel department of the mill, who in turn proceeded

to the office of the Japanese Western District Pacification

f
watchman at the Sung Sing Mills protested against

........
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Bangkew Police 

ma'* , i^F»;—( ».

I ^.--- -^Mî*56 Pi^T*^38 * telephone message was received 
I from as Indian (British) watchmen ««ployed at the UlUr Institute, TUenfom»o«â, rsportlngthstJapanese soldiers 

removing furniture fro® houhas located at East Seward 
and Yuenfcng Bead earner* 

Enquiries were mde and it was learned that at about 
1^*40 p.m* 7-4->3S a party of about twenty Japanese soldiers 
with a Motor truck appeared outside the entrance of alleyway 
&O.235 YUenfoag Hoad. which is the property of Messrs a«H» 
Burklll and boos», go Canton Bead* The soldiers eaWed the 
alleyway and proceeded to enter various houses» The head 
watchman, one Telofc Singh, employed by the above Company, 
accosted, ont of the men, who appeared to be an Officer* end 
asked hlw what he wanted* »e Officer replied 1» Wli«M anc 

t stated that he was going to remove party from the houses* 
The watchmen pointed out that the ty was Brltiafe and 

. that ho could not permit its The dfCiaer then

which Ceftwbt*» The «atohakM ta 
lhA «sMMMBghdB Wfci *war^,^M^afc tJba-i 

-»WW W . W*«WwWM^jF^Pwa BwiFFAi
ares and bumped bta twleo «gainai the 
Utoa into one of the houseo and-a guard of 

, pieced «va» Bis* , . < ..• - .
| The oeldiere then proceeded te ream 'àsww 
| the houses and lead U esta the truok* »' 
J about @0 minâtes after which the officer ci 
I whe «et guarding the * * — -*»♦
j gather with the truck __ 
| wards alceg ftunfaag Bead 
t and disappeared* 
1 Bnqulrioc proceeding»

At shout IS noon

«*.

I 1B38 the Master of

9W WWFW1 w. wp

sailed for Europe «a *4*38 and at thee of aai 
bad net returned» ial . •• *

. the Fronds mice wore 
Consulate of the «wà«o disappearoneo;and «^

Bo was *



The circumstances under which the vietis was detained 
for such a long period have not been disclosed*

The French P9llceft through D.S.I. Yankovsky have been 
requested to furnish the Municipal Felice with full details 
as soon as they become available.

Bnqulaleo.proaeoding.

At about 2.30 p«a« 7*4*38 the Japanese Naval landing 
party Headquarters, Hannan Head handed over to detectives 
from this Station a male Chinese named Kao Ah Hyi, 

uneaplayod, of no fixed residence together with a nuaber of 
g^gygg art^elea °* clothing which it was suspected the man had 

Enquiries were made end it was learned that the su 
had been arrested at about 5.30 p.m. 6-4*38 hy Naval Sentries f 
at the Garden Bridge in possession of the clothing in question. 
On being interrogated by detectives the suspect admitted 
looting the property from a Chinese dwelling house No.83, 
Lane 4dl fetaore Hoad.

He has been charged accordingly. '*
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Sir,

At 9 a.m. March 19th, D.S.I. McCahey observed five

Japanese Military Motortrucks manned by Chinese labourers 

under soldiers removing large earthenware kongs from the 

Soong Chuan Sauce Factory, Ying Zlang Kong Village off 

Point Road.

On being questioned with assistance of J.D.S. Osano 

a 2nd Class Private i/c produced written and chopped 

authority from the Military Gendarmerie covering the

removal. The property is going to Kiang*'an for use

in Military Barracks.

D.D.O. "DM



G. 300Ô- SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL

REPORT

Ml SC • I’ife No. 38 •
POLICE.

.Xang.tszejJp^^^a^/r

Date. M.arC.h...12^r9^8^

„ , Re alleged removal of machinery from the China Worsted---... ».
Subject.......................... ........................................................ ................................... ......................... ......... ....................

S. * W. Mill, 188 Linching Road.

Made by........P.-.S. I...McCahey........ Forwarded by. • .......................

Sir,
With reference to attached memo from D.C. “Special

f r ??i C» z<oL

Branch”, I beg to report that premises 188 Linching Road, 

The China Worsted S. & W. Mill (Chinese) has been occupied

by the Japanese Military and used as interment quarters 

for Chinese Prisoners of

November 1937

War since the beginning of 

therefore European members of the S.M

Police are not permitted io enter

J.D.S 83 Osano was detailed on March 11th to make

enquiries regarding removals, if any, of machinery from

these premises. He reports that he interviewed Lieut 
Taniguchi who is in charge of the prisoners and ascertain.

charge no machinery

ed that during this officer»s period of one month in 

or other property has been removed 

from the mill nor are outsiders allowed to enter the

A Sergeant of longer stay was also questioned but 
Useful information gathered.

Your obedient servant





L UH.u ,;.à f£B 1938

Of British Firm
Godown Ordered Open, 

Goods Of Heath I
Firm Loosed

OFFICER STATED
ACTING ON ORDER i 

British Consul Officials} 
Notified; Loss Totals J

Declared High f
Wholesale looting of British pro

perty in north of the creek. Settle
ment areas by a Japanese Marine 
partial has been reported to the 
British Consulate-General by 
’Heath (1927) Limited. the nro- 
ger£y loss running into thousands. 
Of^poundsSteiijng^

Tne company gave the .following 
account of the incident4 to the 
consular authorities in announc
ing its losses yesterday;^

“At 7 o’clock this morning \a 
I Japanese Nhv<«phdihg-' ’ 
Patrol drew up ànd denianded 
under threat that our warehouse 

: be opened. The Shanghai Muni
cipal Police watchman opened the 
gates. Several Japanese entered 
the premises and whilst .the 
watchman wasawayreportingtne 
incident to the Municipal Police 
they ransacked the premises, open
ed the safes and removed a
quantity of steel and general 
merchandize. They departed at- 9 
O’clock.

Acting On Orders 
“Sub-I4eutenant Kushige in

formed the Shanghai Municipal 
Police that he was acting under 
instructions. Heath (1927) 
limited is a duly registered Bri
tish company having the name on 
a signboard outside the premises 
which was shown to Kushige who, 
although told the property inside 
was British-owned, insisted^upon 
taking away several thousands of 
pounds worth.

‘‘Sub-Lieutenant Kushige stated 
that he had taken 
steel tubes/butfailed to mention 
all other property which was ^SO 
taken away?*

Old Qnisstor'.fir' 
The question of looting of 

iron from Js 
Settlement areas has be< 
frequently (bring the Past 
weeks/’IÈctr*^----------------- ~

jlocal preset 
w weregèttingmetalfc 
war 
first WW cal 

«patrol invading

and the property of foreigners re
moved by the Japanese, but when 
questioned about such incidents 
Nipponese spokesmen stated that 
the action was taken to “protect” 
the property and store it in a 
safer place so as to avoid looting.

What action has been taken, by 
the British authorities could not 
be ascertained up to press time, 
important consular officials being 
engaged in welcoming the new Am
bassador to China. It is presum
ed, however, that a strong protest 
has been filed with the Japanese 
authorities and a demand made 
for the return of the property,

Heath .Limited is an importing 
exporting firm handling tea 

«nd other* merdhaniae, Mr. P. 
Heath is the managing director 
and Mr. F. M. Heath director. -



February 8, 1938.

... ; ;J '

...........3 <3? }

Morning Translation.

Mei '7?n Pao published the following editorial on Feb. 7 i-

THL DUTIES OF THE. POLICE

Although it seems too late now to talk about 
the remove 1 of machinery in Hongkew, it may be mors useful 
to have the case dealt with legally. Chinese property 
owners are not in a position to find out what has become of 
their property for they cannot enter Hongkew District and 
have to depend on reports made by foreign merchants*

We have no desire to increase the work of 
the Shanghai Municipal police, but according to common 
reasoning., since Chinese property has been removed by some 
persons* the police should, at least* endeavour toput 
a stop to the removal after receiving such reports* 
Good result could have been obtained if the Police 
authorities had managed to stop this we11-organ!zed daylight 
robbery. . The least the Police could do was to do their 
best to protect the property or to ■conduct an investigation 
to ascertain the nature of the organization and ths kind 
of persons who are removing Chinese property, because 
such removal of property might have not been done with the 
approval of the Japanese military authorities» It is 
a blank mark against the senior Japanese military officers 
for not making a frank acknowledgement* There is some 
doubt in the case because up to the present the Japanese 
have not made any such public announcement on the following 
lines,for instance* "As we are short of scrap iron end 
other materials for the manufacture of firearms, we have 
tn rob Chinese iron works and remove the scrap iron from 
these works to Japan** According to our observation, 
the removal of iron may have been promoted by a certain 
private organization with which the Japanese authorities 
did not care to interfere* All other property in the 
Hongkew District will be stole*? if such acts of robbery 
are allowed to continue* If strong action is adopted* 
such acts will be curbed*

The Police should, at least, conduct an 
investigation into the amount of machinery and other 
articles that have been removed and should do their utmost 
to put a stop to such removals. If the Police 
Cannot do this, they should, at least, publish the facts 
regarding such removals*

(Hotel This editorial also appears in the •Shanghai 
Evening Post & Mercury*,)

Mei Wan Pao (Feb*7) and other local newspapers i-

REGISTRATION OF OPIUM SMOKERS BY "DAH DAO FINANCE BUREAU"

Due to the fact that most of the opium smokers 
in Pootung, the Western District and other places are poor 
people, only a few persons have applied for registration 
with the "Dah Dao City Government Finance Bureau** All 
these persons have obtained «C* class permits at a cost 
of 60 cents each. No one has applied for "A" class permits 
which cost $6 each, or the "B* class permit, which costs $5

As the number of persons applying for permits 
^as not come up to expectations, the period of registration 
\11 bs extended*



January 27, 1938. Morning Translation.

Hwa ïûei i®n Pao Morning Edition ■-

JAPANESE REMOVING SCRAP IRON /ND ^CHINERY

Nearly all the scrap iron has been removed 
fro.u Yangtszepoo district by the Japanese, according 
to information from foreign sources. Ever since the 
outbreak of the hostilities in shanghai, the Japanese 
have been collecting iron in the districts under their 
occupation. At first they removed the iron stored 
in Chinese warehouses along North boochow Road, later 
they began to concentrate their attention to the 
removal of machinery in the factories, godowns and 
dwelling houses that had escaped destruction.

According to information, large quantities 
of Fuch scrap iron are st present piled up along the 
wharves on Chemulpo Road and behind the Customs Jetty 
on Lay Road. It is believed th?t several hundreds 
of tone of such iron have already been removed to 
Japan.

According to certain persons who went to 
Yangtszepoo to make an inspection several days ago, 
a number of Chinese cooliee were noticed busily 
removing machinery from the factories, especially from 
the Nanyang brothers Tobacco factory. The coolies 
worked under the supervision of Japanese.

Sin Jen Pao and other local newspapers

ÿ/,N.;b AND THE LUNAR NE . YEAR

Although January 30, the day for a general 
settlement of accounts, is bund-ay...and is therefore a 
holiday, the Chinese Bankets ’Association and the Native 
Bankere’Guild, at anoint meeting held re'oekntly, 
decided that all their member banks are to darry on 
business as,usual on that day in order to facilitate 
the work of settlement of their accounts. Commencing 
from January 31, the foreign style banks will close 
for three days, while the native banks will close for 
four days.

Hwa Mei ^an Pao horning Edition

THE RELIEF OF REFUGEES

- ——_—_At .the request of the ^«‘tlïfhational Relief 
Comi Psion of the <5KTtftr*R»d s Society, the Shanghai 
Chinese Chamber of^Gdftmerce has n local trades
to collect ^refflT’their employees 2£ of thé 
saleriesfbr the relief of refugees. This is air 
being dene by local hanks.



In Chines»
SÏHY >

-r tn(- <?January 19,T938. -

Manager»

Shanghai Printing & Dyeing Factory,

Office : 18 Taiwan Road,off Fokien Road

Dear Sir,

With regard to your letter of January 15 on

the subject of removals from your factory in Ward Road

I regret that the Japanese Armed Forces have been making 

wholesale removals from Chinese owned factories and the 

matter is outside the Police power. The Japanese^base 

their actions on their local success in hostilities and 

the area in question was unfortunately part of the war 

zone

Yours faithfully,

f

Deputy Commissioner 
(Special Branch)

V '‘tX

%-





form tfo, 3 \ File N• 7/
Gf00’"'37 ---------- SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

........ REPORT T o no 

.'• • / Date .M.h.nu .■ rx.-S.^ i<^ 8

Subject (in full)..........UlÊhlQV& 1 -9X..PXP.P.?.??.-1?X.AâP.ï:5*Al--- v

^■/XmaZu»

■ ntGi'-ti'Uck bearing Licence No.it?

ipanese ^olaier*» wei‘e observed removing about thirty 4
cv v (îRcpper '"i inc rollers

At 1G.40 a.uu January Sth.Japanese civilians uith a

the "h^nghai “rtnting •- dyeing “111,1382 ard -oad

Made by................................................................... Forwarded by.. ......................................................................... J

("i

Wk 
V

n printing '"rom

vours obediently

Officer i/o Special branch

n ^4* «,

«»«*»'*.......

WîV.^À^
AA V V

11 * U* ** " V’p’





Translation of letter received from

on January 16, 1938»and Dyeing factory, 1382 Ward Road

January 15, 1938

Major Bourne

Deputy Commissioner, S.M.P

recovered certain

property (Cloth) which was stolen from the

that machinery

and goods in the factory have again been stolen and secretly

fW
enough to investigate this report

Shanghai Printing & Dyeing factory

3

*1

factory. This

Our factory is situated at Ho. 1382 Ward Road

(Kao Long Chiao). Sometime ago the Police

property was returned to us. How we hear

transported to other places. We request you to be good

the Shanghai Printing

Ml

ft» 1,1





J ’ 3 - #/

Vise. 61/41.
•C*

Hongkew 

larch let.

2.

As below.

Further»- Suspected impressment of 
__ Chinese by Japanese Authorities.

At 11 a.m. 1/3/41, the missing man’s father 

taper ted that his son had been released. The latter 

wag therefore brought to the station and under interro

gation gave the following account of the incidentt-

At 6 p.m. 27/2/41» he was Grossing from lor th 

to South over the Garden Bridge en route to his place 

of employment, the Bah Tuh Iron Works located at Hart 

and Kiaochow Roads corner. He had in his possession 

several articles of wearing apparrel and bedding 

contained in a haversack of the stylo used in the 

Japanese Army. He was stopped by the Naval Sentry at 

the Bridge and then removed to the Naval Sub-Station 

at Chapoo and Tian do ng Roads corner. He was detained 

there until 9 p.m. and it was here that he wrote the 

messages referred to in the first report. At the hour 

mentioned he was removed by truck to the Gendarmerie 

Station at the Sorth Hallway Station where he was 

Questioned regarding the origin of the haversack. He 

explained that he had found same In Foo tun g about four 

years ago and the authorities concerned being satisfied 

with his story released him at 9 a.m. 1/3/41.



œseagea referred to were thrown on to i
Chapoo Hoad by him W1U,t „ rout(f ;

Hoad Havel Suh-staUon to th. Gendarmerie station. f

D. I.



f,-;' ‘ . Al r .
... ft.LG’S * j

Ô. b. ’
,,, / s #/ \
Date--------- ----------- _J

Miso. 61/41.

•C* 
Hongcew 
February 28th

Suspected impressment of Chinese 
by Japanese Authorities.

At 4 p.m. 28/2/41, one Wong Kyung Sung )

Fireman fitter Ho.212, attached to Hongkew Fire Station 

Workshops, reported at the station that his son had 

been impressed by Japanese Military Authorities.

under interrogation ho stated that his son 

left his horns at Lane 36/? Kashlng Road for no 

definite purpose at 6 p.m. 27/2/41 and up until 

z had failed to return. At about 1 p.m. 28/2/41,

now

an

unknown male Chinese of the coolie class called at the

Hongcew Fire Station and handed the missing man’s 

father his son’s pocket book. Without asking for any

ejqplanation as to how the stranger came by the pocket

book, the father left for home with the object of

getting a dollar to pay him for his servi ce. On his

the stranger had left. The pocketreturn, however, 

book contained ei^it pencilled obits ( translations 

attached) addressed to various relatives in which the

missing man stated that he had been impressed by 

Japanese Military* The notes contained no information 

as to the circumstances attending his impressment.

The writing is identified by the father as being that

o f his son.



Description of missing

Wong Ze. Ung {-£ natl„ of

Pootung, age ge years, 5*7** in hel^t, j

medium build, long hair brushed book, j

pointer of left hand ml a sing, wearing |

blue dongareea. ;

Cl roula tod. J'



Please deliver the j®eatm&e to one '»rong Kÿung Sung»

Hongkew 5‘iro Station.
I named Tsai Ling, was impressed by Japanese Army.

Please don’t worry.

Uy wife Teung 1'ao,
I would meet you again m the next world,. Please don’t 

worry. Please take care o f my little dau^iter. । •

Mr. Xo therein-law, 
I would meet you again in the next world. Please don’t 

worry.

Gen tl emen/Ladi es, 

Please deliver thi» message. Therf is $1.00 inside as
fare.

(Remaining five notes are repetitions of th® above)



G-65M-.-39 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. #.».
~ , 3.1, spécial.

report d«w..Mwï 2$>/£i*
Subject (in full)- Japanese Military Press Gangs. -, further, de tails..... ..............

Made by........P.!.?.;.J.î...^.i.l.Çp.X.....................Forwarded by.......Tabrum

Forwarded herewith are three statements 

taken from three p.W.D. coolies who were commandeered 

on February 16, 1941, in the Eastern District, by 

Japanese Military press gangs and released on

February 22, 1941, at Nantung, Northern Kiangsu.

C. ( Special Branch ).



FORM 40 _

G *“'-40 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of.....Sun8 Uhaung Soon k f ^4 )................ ....

native of.. KoWo... . ..............   .taken by iSe.•...‘$a9...?.eri. Ken,...u.l>.u. .1?.
t Sp^T.Hqr. on tjle 2S-C—41 anj nmnrpnrtnd ^>y olerk 1an.ASuen.uu9

Xy name is Sung cnaung soon k )» ased 49 » a

native of hompo, married coolie ^o. 1207, employed at tne 

public Lavatory of tne p.w.u., s.^.u, at tne corner of ring- 

liang Road near nwei nan Road, and residing at a nouse knumoer 
unknown) in the cao wen ien x>i \ £ /€ t), Yangtszepoo Rd. 

off Tseu Ka Pai Road.

At aoout 4.50 a.m. on jseoruary 16, 1941, i left my nome . 

to proceed to the An lung Road nepot of tne p.w.D. to report | 

for duty, wnile proceeding from Last to west along langtszepoo s 

Road, at aoout 5 a.m., i ooserved a company of aoout 1,000 

Japanese soldiers marcning m formation from v<est to jsast along • 

Yangtszepoo Road, i was stopped and seized oy one of tneir |
X- 

number and instructed to carry a wooden oox, which weighted |
I 

about 100 catties, together with another male Chinese who had | 

also been commandeered oy tne Japanese soldiers.

wnilst proceeding with tne Japanese soldiers along 

Yangtszepoo Road, near the xa Kong k ) Cotton will, a

! noticed the Japanese soldiers seized a fisn monger, vino was 

। riding on a tricycle. me Japanese soldiers forced tne fisn 

(monger to ride the tricycle in front, whilst we kanother male 

iChinese and myself) were told to place tne wooden 

carrying on the tricycle and to hold it there.

m the meantime, three other male cninese 

commandeered and told to perform the same kind of

Altogether aoout 200 male Chinese were commandeered.

At about 9 a.m. reoruary 16‘, 1941, we arrived at the 

!jukong wnarf, where we were told to take the wooden ooxes on 

board a Japanese steamer moored along side the

oox we were I 
1 %.

were likewise |

work. 1



FORM 40

g,^-4o SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

1 he following is the statement of....... .................................................................... . ................. ..... ...... ..........

native of.......... .......      taken by me........................................—................ ............

at....... ..........  on the............................................and interpreted by......... ..........................................

— 2 —
i
J After boarding the steamer, we were separated into several 

groups guarded by a number of soldiers and tne steamer later 

sailed.

At about 3 p.m., each of us was given a cooked rice

ball to eat, without vegetable.

At about 10 a.m. on reoruary 17, 1941, tne steamer t

arrived at the lien Sung Kong Wharf wnere we were told to |

unload the wooden boxes from the snip to the wharf. |

having disemoarked from tne snip, a Japanese soldier I 

spoke, in Shanghai dialect, and told us to fall m on tne

wharf, whereupon a roll call was made. A cooked rice ball

was then given to each of us on tne wharf.

At about 2 p.m. that day VKeoruary 17), we marched *

from the Tien Sung Kong wnarf to a hospital in tne walled city
II 

of nantung, arriving there at aoout 5 p.m. j

At about 8 p.m. reoruary 17, we were each again given Î
I '' 

a cooked rice oall to eat. |

At about 4 p.m. tne following day, reoruary 18, we \

resumed our march and proceeded outside tne walled city of 

j Mantung to a country place.

A Japanese officer, armed witn a sword, arrived on ■

i the scene and speaking in Shanghai dialect, asked if any of us | 1- , ' 
\■ 

! I ■
to indicate that we had come from Shanghai. A Japanese soldier 

then instructed all twelve of us to return to tne nospital m 

nantung.
i L j

About 5 a.m. the next day, jjeoruary 19, 1941, we left



-g.^mi-40 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of.......... ....... -........... -......................-.......................-...................

native of... ..................... .taken by me.............................-....................... -..... ............

at. ........ ............................ On the.................. -.................-and interpreted by...... .......................-.........-...........

- 3 -

i the hospital and proceeded to tne xien bung Kong wnarf. xt
I was still curfew h-ur on the wnarf and a policeman appeared 

and took us to a police station in xien Sung Kong, wnere 

another police officer told us to stay in a ouild called xii 

kyi Dong [ft, V ), m Hen Sung Kong, stating tnat a

blockade was in force on tne ïangtsze River and no shipping 

facilities were then availaole.

while staying in xien Sung Kong, we were employed as

coolies on tne wnarf and eacn day the police there distributed 

12 *sen* (12/100 of a *zar*) of rice for our food together with 

fuel for cooking the rice.

At 10.30 a.m. on Keoruary 22, 1941, a Japanese gendarme 

gave me a steamer ticket and x ooarded a Shanghai oound steamer 

on which i arrived at pootung at aoout 10 p.m. 22/2/41. x 

took a ferry across +he Whangpoo and arrived at tne canton I

Road nund the same nignt. |

On February 24, 1941, x reported for duty at tne Antung I 
1 !

Road Depot as usual. At aoout 2 p.m. 24/2/41, x reported the 

above to the ïangtszepoo police Station accompanied oy a coolie- 

| foreman naned nai Yung (. ) of tne p.w.jj.

All the male Chinese commandeered oy tne Japanese soldiers 

■were not paid any wages.

' ine eoove is my true statement.

Sung Chaung Soon

(Signed and cross-marked)



FORM __40_

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the state me it of...9A®^S. 

native of..... Sh.anShai. ....................... .taken by ^.P*..1*...?®0 Xen.Ken, C.D.C. 83.
at sP-Sr‘ Hors*..... on the. Pebruary 25 ’ 194^iXk^il5eby. ..G1erk Tan Hsueh Hua

l?y natte is Chang Sung Kun (aged 57, a 

native of Shanghai, married coolie No.1243 employed at the 

Antung Road Depot of the Public Works Department, S.U.C., and 

residing at No.72, Yih Zung Li (), Yangtszepoo 

Road.

At about 5.30 a.m. February 16, 1941, I left my home

to proceed to the Antung Road Depot. Whilst walking from |>
East to West along Yangtszepoo Road, near Sungpan Road, I |

observed a company of about 200 Japanese soldiers marching in । 

formation from West to East along Yangtszepoo Road. One of 

these soldiers suddenly stopped me on the way and seized hold 

of me, whereupon an army wooden box, which weighted about 

30 catties, was placed on my back and I was instructed to 

follow them. Whilst marching along with the soldiers, more 

than ten other Chinese were commandeered by them en route and 

forced to carry boxes.

At about 8 a.m. we arrived at the Jukong Wharf where we j 

were relieved of the wooden boxes. The Japanese soldiers then

boarded a Japanese steamer taking with them their wooden boxes, 
i
i Some 10 soldiers were left behind and these escorted us on

■ board a motor boat. After I boarded the motor boat, I noticed i
: f
■ that there were about 200 other Chinese already commandeered on I
: the boat. I
; About half an hour later, the boat sailed. At about 1

5 p.m. same day, (February 16, 1941) we were given one cold 

cooked rice ball each for a meal.

i At about 9 a.m., February 17, 1941, the boat arrived



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

■'ing is the statement of. ..... .......................... ...... ..................... ....................... .. ........

..... .............................   taken by me.......... ......................................................

.................on the....... . .... . .. ......and interpreted by................. ..... .................  

- 2 -

| at Tien Sung Kong (% ) where we disembarked, after

which we were again given one cold cooked rice ball each .

Following our arrival at Tien Sung Kong, the Japanese 

soldiers, about 200 in number, also disembarked and unloaded 

their wooden boxes from the steamer. #e were told to carry 

these boxes for them and to march together with the 200 soldiers . 

and the other 10 soldiers who were acting as our escort. At | 
?

about 5 p.m. that day (February 17) we arrived at a place ;

inside the walled city of Nantung, which appeared to be a ;
i 

hospital and in which we were lodged together with the soldiers. »
I . . .

Some 60 commandeered Chinese were placed in each room guarded | 

by a Japanese soldier. At about 9 a.m. we were given one hot 

cooked rice ball each. J

At about 10 a.m., the following morning, February 18, '

1941, we were again given one hot cooked rice ball each. i
i 

At about 2 p.m., the same day, February 18, we were

told to carry a wooden box each and resume out march together ; 

with the Japanese soldiers. After marching for about 20 Ii
Chinese "li*, we arrived at the country side and were told to 

; unfasten the wooden boxes from our backs and to place them in 

the field. A Japanese army officer, accompanied by a Chinese s

I interpreter, then arrived and asked if any of us were comman- 

■ deered from Shanghai. He said that those who had come from 

! Shanghai should raise their hands, whereupon 12 of us did so. I 
: The twelve of us were then told by the Officer to return to 

t Shanghai.

I asked the Japanese officer if we were to be given our



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

is the statement of___ ... ......    -......... -■ ......... ......-

..........................   .taken by me................................. ....... ...... -....... -...............  

............. on the.........................................and interpreted by..................... ..... -................

- 3 -

passage money. In reply he said that we would not be given 

any passage money and that if we wished to receive any money, 
towe would have/continue working for the».

We then returned immediately to the hospital where 
to 

we stayed the night but we had nothing/feat.

At about 6 o’clock the following morning, February

19, all twelve of us proceeded to the Tien Sung Kong Wharf. ; 

It was still curfew hour on the wharf and a Chinese policeman |

arrived on the scene and questioned us. We told him of our |

plight in detail. When he learned that we had not eaten since 

10 a.m. the previous day (February 18), when each of us ate 

a cooked ride ball, he immediately bought a number of Chinese 

cakes and distributed two cakes to each of us.

At this point, two Japanese soldiers arrived on the 

scene and the Policeman told them of our plight. The two 

Japanese soldiers then took us to their headquarters.

At about 11 a.m., whilst we were in the Japanese army 

headquarters, we were given 6 *sen* of rice (6/100 of a *zar*) ' 

and were told to cook the rice in the kitchen for cur meal.

Whilst thus detained in the Japanese army headquarters, 

we were employed in transporting flour for the Japanese. We I 

stayed there for four days during which period we were each 

day given one "sen* of rice each without vegetables and told 

to cook the rice for ourselves. During the night we slept on 

the floor.

At about 5 p.m., February 22, 1941, a Chinese coolie

foreman arrived and told us to leave for Shanghai. We asked



FORM^Q A Ù ' .

GZ?r'ïrl\V SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
' K ■

^VvREPO, Ajf'V,PÔLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

" -"V —
The following is the statement of___ ________ ____ __________ __ _________ -

native of.

at.............

._____ .... __ _____ taken bv me.....................  -........................... ..............v ”

.on the........................  and interpreted by................................................

for passage money from him and he replied that since we had 

end lodging we would not be issued with 
{u® v

the army headquarters, we (the twelve of us )

proceeded to the wharf and after having pawned my clothes for 

.$3.80, I bought a steam ship ticket with the money. I arrived 

at the Ta Tung Wharf at Pootung Point at about 8.3C a.m. on 

February 23, 1941 and then took a ferry across the Whangpoo, 

and landed at Nanking Road Bund, from where I returned to my 

home.

This is my true statement.

Tsang Sung Kun

(Signed and cross-marked).



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

s the statement of....... &n Kung Di.....( )_____ _______ ..

..<in£P°o.. ........ .taken bv me.....1^* .•?•.?.•.. ..................................
* 'Mb •’*

?.??.•.....on the....  25.2_.41............ and interpreted by9.^.®??L.T.®A .^.®^®.A Mua

toy name is Pan Kung Di alias Lee Lou Ling 
( z^- -$4^ • I am a native of Ningpo, aged 48, and

residing at No.217 Doong Woo Lee ( fë] fa ? ) , at the 

corner of Glen and Haichow Roads. I am employed at 

the Antung Road Depot of the 3.M.G. P.W.D. as 

scavenger No.1200.

’ hit 5.15 a.m., February 16, 1941, when 

I was passing the corner of Lincheng and Yang&jezepoo 

Roads on my way from home to the Antung Road Depot, I 

saw some 1,000 Japanese soldiers proceeding from West 

to 3ast along Yangtszepoo Road on foot, and I also saw 

that some 400 Chinese had been conscripted by the 
Japanese soldiers. At the same time, a Japanese 

soldier approached and seized me. He ordered me to 

leave riy dust sweeper and dust bin and assist another 

Japanese soldier in carrying a wooden box. He stated 

that it would take me only about 15 minutes. I 

complied with the order and followed the party of 

Japanese soldiers. The wooden box weighed about 

60 catties, and I did not know the contents. On 

Arrival at the Jukong Wharf, Civic Centre, Kiangwan, 

at about 8 a.m., I requested the Japanese soldier, who 

had conscripted me, to release me. Instead of 

allowing me to leave, he took off my red jacket bearing 

the No.1200, issued by the P.W.D., and threw it -into 
the Whangpoo River. At 10 a.m., I and other conscripted 

coolies were each given a ball of cooked rice. When



FORM 40

c. r-,.4° SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

1 he following is the statement of. 

native of

at. .. .on the ........  

taken by me.......................      -----------

____ and interpreted by........... ...........  -----...................

- 2 -

we had eaten the rice ball, the Japanese soldiers

instructed us to carry wooden boxes, bread and other

things aboard a number of large and small naval ships

berthed alongside the Jukong Wharf. tfe were abut

up in tne cargo holds of the ships. I was on one of i.

60 other cooliestne naval t|hips in company with some 
w®

. guarded by 7 or 8 Japanese
12 Noon buVT^u^ld not make out in 
the ship was goi^^^,

a.m., February 17, the ship arrived at

soldiers. The

ship

what

saileffNat

direct ion

At 8

Tien Sun Kong, Nantung, Kiangsu, where we were ordered 

ashore. We were lined up on the wharf and I noticed 

tnat there were altogether more than 1,000 conscripted 

Chinese coolies. Immediately afterwards, we were 

employed to carry ammunition and other military supplies 

to a place within the Nantung walled city which is 

about 30 or 40 li (about 10 miles) inland from the River. 

During the night we were accommodated in a building which 

looked like a hospital or school. There were 17 or 18 

rooms in the building. More than 60 coolies stayed in ; t 

each room which was guarded by a Japanese soldier. At I 

3 p.m., February 18, we were told to leave the building j 
and proceed via the same route to the wharf. |

a 
Tnen we were en route from the Bantung City |

Wall tn the wharf at Tien Sun Kong, Bantung, a Japanese |
É military officer asked us if we were natives of Shanghai. |



FORM 40

c. r,.40 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of.................. ...................... ................................ . ........................................

native of......................       .taken by me.......... ....................  -.................

at ........................  on the................ .............. ...........and interpreted by............... ....................... -..........

- 3 -

It was aecertained that I and eleven others were natives

of Shanghai. We were then separated from the others 

and told to stand in a field. As it was evening, we 

were sent back to the same building in the Nantung City

where we passed the second night. We were not given 

any supper. At 6 a.m., Febr1 ary 19, we, twelve 

Shanghai coolies went, on our own initiative, to the 

wharf at Tien Sun Kong, but no boat could be found.

At the suggestion of the Chinese policemen there, we

the third night and the subsequent nights in a 

near the wharf. The Chinese policemen gave ustemple
'*‘•0

passed

22 w

"Nantung*

stayed in ten5>^e February

!i on the s.s. 
- left

1W the nine other coolies/for Shanghai 
during the evenii^^f^^Her steamer, name unknown.

__ y
We purchased our own ie/ \T^<ckets at $3.80 each.

' V h
Those who had no money to pledge their 

clothing with the steamer employees.

On arrival at 8 a.m., February 23, the ship 
.............. ......... . ..... ..... ........ 1 

berthed at Footung, opposite Dalny Road. I then returned » 
i

to ray home by crossing the Whangpoo in a sampan. I
I and the eleven other coolies, who are natives I

I
of Shanghai, were conscripted on February 16 and released 

on February 22. We were not paid for our services. We 

were fed with nothing more than Shantung cakes and cooked 

rice.
(Signed) Fan Kung Di.



February 24, 1941

Conscription of Coolies

ïhe Japanese Military press gangs are 

reported to nave ceased their activities 

in the Sastern District areas during the 

past two d^ys. Most of the out of tne 

way streets are still deserted in the 

early morning and after night fall»



February 16, 1941

Conscription of Coolies

It is reported that, since February 

13, 1941, the Japanese authorities have 

been conscripting coolies in the Yangtszepoo 

and Yulin districts. Object not yet 

ascertained.



Public Works Department

Sljnngijiü Jïlnniripal (Üonnril.

ALL COMMUNICATIONS TO WK. AOORSSSVO TO 
"TMK COMMIMIONIR OF hUHLIC WORKS” February 20, 1941.

Mr. AT. C. Tllcox,
S. M. P. 3æ clal Branch,
Room 608,
Police Headquarters.

Abduction of Coolies - Eastern District.

Herewith copies of Departmental Reports dated Feb

ruary 15th, 16th and 19th for your information as requested.

Deputy Commissloner of Public-^orks.



15th February, 1941

COPY

The Deputy Commissioner of Public Works

Abduction of Departmental Coolies,

Two Highways Coolies, Nos. 21 and 42, were abducted.

by Japanese soldiers at 7.30 a.m. on the 14th instant while 

they were working on Yangtszepoo Road, West of Sungpan Road. 

They, however, escaped and returned this morning, stating

that they were compulsorily employed with some 300 others

in removing cargo from Yangtszepoo Road to the North Station.

' • -v. -J
(Sgd). 0. M. Schoenauer

Highways Engr.

:TLW



COPY

February 16th, 19U1«

Mr. D. 3. Harbottle.

Sir,
I beg to report that one Ordure Coolie (No.78°), one

Daily Latrine Coolie (No.1207) and two Sweeping Coolies
(Nos. 1200 & 1210) were commandeered by a Japanese Military j ,

s detachment this morning when they were at work in Yangtszepoo $
t- I • ' i) Road near Sungpan Road at about 5«JO. I ■
I J i? Enquiries made at tne Japanese Gendarmerie Station in |
I Pingliang Road, elecited the information that the commandeering I . <
i rt II of labour was completed this morning and that the labour I
I h-r.-,i commandeered has already left this city for a certain place . .■
Î I ~I this morning. j
J It was stated that the labour will be sent back to this j ;
I

{
’’ city in due course. | - J

I r VI h'v ; j



COPY

February 19th, 1941.

Mr. D. E. Harbottle, 

Sir,

I beg to report that Officer 1/c the Japanese Gendarmerie 

Station in Pingliang Road yesterday requested me, through 

Yulin Road Police Station, to furnish him with information 

regarding the living condition of the families of those P.W.D. 

Coolies who were commandeered by a Japanese detachment on the 

10th inst., so that he may report details to the Japanese Army 

Headquarters in order to relieve the difficulty of those 

families. He stated that he would let us know as soon as he 

receives a reply from the Headquarters.

Therefore, I gave him the following informât ion:- 

Latrine coolie No. 1207.

Name: Sung Chaung Soon ( -À4’*»).
• <4:9 •

Address: 123 Lou Ven Teh Lee, Point Rd.
Native place: Eiecheng, Kiangsu.

Wife’s name: Sung Pan Sz ( •
Her age: 37.
No. of children: 1 son (22 years old),

2 girls (17 years & 9 years old). 

Sweeping coolie No. 1243.

y Name: Chang Sung Kun (
Age: 57.
Address; 72 Ye Zung Li, Y’poo Rd.
Native place: Shanghai, Kiangsu.

Wife ’ s name : Chang Chang Sz ( ).
Her age: 47.
No. of children: 1 son (21 years old), 1 girl (12 years old) 

Sweeping coolie No. 1200.

y/ Name : Pan Kung Di ( •'•Q? i> $ ).
Age : 48.
Address 217 Haichow Rd.
Native place: Ningpo, Chekiang.

Wife’s name: Pan Ka Sz ).
Her age: 43.
No. of children: 1 son (11 years old), 1 girl (8 years old).



2

Ordure coolie No. 789.
Name: Yu Lien Foo ( % Jjt)•
Age: 38. . t Road (Tin hut un
Address: E. of Lou Ven Teh Li, Fom 

numbered).
Native place: Kaoyou, Kiangsu.

Wife’s name: Yu 
Her age: 40. 
No. of children:

Chen Sz (
'J n years & 4 years old), 

3 sons (16 years, . years & 2 years 
3 girls (18 years, 
old).

(Sgd). K. Fujita



Miso* M 21/41.

Yang t84 /«A3

(5) ^7' ‘ I»b. ^6th, 41.

Japanese Military Press Clangs operating in Yangtszepoo District.

D. S.Ï. Smith

Sir,

On the 24/2/41 Mr. K. Fujita, Inspector, S.M.C.

p.W.D. Antung Road Depot, reported that three of the 

four P.W.D. coolies who were seized by Japanese

Military Press Gangs on the 16/2/41 had returned to 

work.
"Q r r J1* Sung Chauns soon» ( ase 49 year#’ native 

' °* KomPO, j/p. W.D. Coolie Ko. 1207, residing

at Mo. ? Lane 201 Tsu Ka Ba Road,

2. Chang Sung Kun ( ) » age 57 years, native

of Shanghai, 1/P.W.D. Coolie Mo. 1243, residing 

at 72 B Zung Li off Yangtszepoo Road.

3. Pan Kung DI ( alias Lee Mou Ling )

age 48 years, native of Ninghai, l/p.W.D. Coolie

Mo. 1200, residing at Ho. 127 Dong Ho Li off

Glen Road. 

The three coolies when questioned By detectives 

/ made similar statements to the effect that after they

4 / were seized on Yangtszepoo Road,early on the morning

\ > / of the 16/2/41 they together with about 10 other coolies

•' , were given boxes of ammunition to carry and marched to
A the Jukong Wharf, Woosung, and put with a gang of about

60 other Chinese coolies.

At 10 a.m. on the 16/2/41 the ooolies were placed 

| on board boats and taken to Tien Sung Kong ( X, t ) 

» , x> /7 ' ? arriving there about 10 a.m. on the 17/2/41 when they

. unloaded boxes of ammunition from the boats and later

carried them across country to Mantung where they stayed 

in school and hospital buildings until the afternoon of



3»

the 18/3/41.

At 4 p.m. 18/3/41 the coolies were assembled 

and ordered to carry the ammunition, brought from 

Shanghai, to a large field adjacent to the north 

Gate at Nantung City. At 6 p.m. 18/3/41 the 

impressed cooliee from Shanghai were informed that 1
1 • 

they were at liberty to return home via Tien Sung Kong ’ 

where steamer passage would be provided for them.

They eventually arrived at Shanghai on February 22nd i 

and 23rd 1941 respectively. I
h-

Statements attached.



Jheung Soong (

•tor.po,

flu

..j.C. 298

*'z 4 j. il H • ÿ
translated
:cixkxz Cletfc Chen Fu Keng

:i?iPte le oung uh&ung Goong, age 49 y tars, native of 

Kompo, getibage coolie Sb. 1207, residing at No. ?

Lfiic X'l "eu .<a Be. Rone»

At about. b.30 a.Ei. 16/2/41, I left ajy boxe tc report for 

work at the Anturg •-o«»d ]epot. J walked fro;.. Vast to »’eet 

along YawjtFsrpoc hoaci ard v.lien near the Kw«ngshin Road 

intersection, I »sr stopped by one of Japanese soldiers who 

were coming from tn* opposite direction. The soldier said 

that he wanted ;ie to carry some boxes of ammunition to Jukong 

vharf. T was given some 'unnunltion to carry and together 

with, about 10 ctner coolies I was taken to Jukong Wharf where 

1 en.w about T:.) oi (A) Cüim.sn.* coolies and mongst them were 

ttv men whom I rtcc-mlzed tc be ty l'ellov workers. At 

ubcut 10 t-.m. 16/2/41 all of ue were forced to board a lighter 

and * as given one î lee-ball co eat. Ir e lighter carried us 

to Titn Suiv Kor#, ./>•/;* ang, *-hexe *-e rtt&ed in & hospital 

behind ide city a&vuv.eût 1-uilc' ing. At about 4 p»nu 

ll'/2/4x ve carried no . .<• atruuri cion tc field outside the 

’.oith QF-te. At about. 6 p.m. I«j/.y41, a Japanese officer 

car.e and told us that those who osoe from Shanghai Should 

raise hands* 12 men responded including myself* The 

oxfiuer then said that we could return to Shanghai wia Tien 

-ur< /onz without paying any steamer far». '>’e then went 

to Tien Sung Kong ourselves but owing to the closure of the 

harbour we had to stay there until 21/V<1 when a steaaer 

arrived wbfch brought me to Shanghai* The steamer tied-up 

at the Tungchow Wharf, Marche de l*Bst, French Bund at about 
12 m.n. 23/^41, The above is my true statement* 

■ ■
Sd. Sung Chaung Soong*



Chang Sung Kun ( *( ),
.haaghai, Jlork Shen Fu Keng,

x’puo :tu., XXXJOC Clerk Guen

nai» iE Chang Sung Kun, age 67 years, native of 

Shanghai, S.M.C. gasbag? coolie ^o. 1243, reridiug at 72 

2 Curig Li off Yangtszepoo Road, 

At about 5.30 a»m. 16/2/41, I 1 ex t wv boue to report 

.for work at Antnng ?.nad Depot. ^hen I wua walking along « 

■'-jagtrsepoo Hooù near Lincuing So a- T »aw a number of Japanese| 

soldiers comir^ in the opposite direction. The Japanese 

soldiers stepped r-e and said that they wanted aie to carry 

some boxes of ammunition to Jukdng Wharf and that 1 would 

be released after nrr'ivln»’ there. One of the Japanese 

soldierf then threw away a broo'a vrd my service vest which 

I C:ir*i .'d in .'«y i:snd?»

1 carried v'.e nramunit ion and fol lowed the Japanese 

tiOltiiere to Jukontf -’hx-rf where î naw about 50 or 60 Chinese 

coolies and amongst them were two n,eii whenn 1 recognized to be 

.y f'»*!□•. rort.-r,. it about 1'1 a.m. 10/4/41 we were forced 

to board a motor joi. wh.icu curriud uo to Tien Sung Kong, 

ùautung, Âûiiot on uie ooat wo were esnh given one rice-ball 

to ?at. e arrived at Tien Sung Kong at about 10 a«au on 

the 17/2/41 when «e all went ashore and were taken to stay 

in the premises of a school for the night and at about 4 p.m» 

13/2/41 we were ordered to carry amœunition to a field outside 

cue ’vGrth Gate where a Japanese officer told us la Chinese 
.-<4 

language that those who came from Shanghai should raise hands» 

12 men responded including ray self. the officer again «aid 

that corid return to Shanghai via Tien 3uag Kong without i /I

paying aqy steamer fare. After which we were allowed to | ‘j



i

walk io Tien iung Kong ourselves, and on arriving there

ve again stopped ‘fey come Japanese civilians who asked

to lo&d and disckajr,’’* cargo from the trucks ana boats

at the wharf

cwing ^ae c^o^urc he harbour stayed in a

2Z/ .4Z41 whan u

tanpie ar£ gorged for the Japanese civilians who gave us 

food ragu^srly until

-

’ , I

.rtearner arrived and

to K^hanghalhy which w returned 

at Tatung (Tungchow) wharf, WBSiX&

The steamer arrived

at about 8 a.m. 23/2/41. t

The above is my true statement

Signed Cixang Eung Kun

•Ç

■ «imsK: .«K wftæl® 
,<> >41^/'* ÎZ’J.’Ï

i >7,?

àW



J

Pan Kung Di alias Lee ïfcu Ling

TTtnghal, Clerk Chen Fu Keng
Y’poo stn., 24/2/41, iS^Sited Clerk Ghen

nascc io pan Kung Pi ( ) alias Lee MOu Ling

( , age 48 yeeie, n^tlv-v of Einghai, S.M.C. gabbage

coolie- Ho, 1200, reel c’ leg at Eb. 1^7 ï»ng Ho Li off Glen Road.

/t sboui 2,30 r-.n. 1C/1/4X, T left wy home to report 

fer y.-qt’’ nt ’ ’tnng ~ead Ker-ot. :”her. I uar walking along 

Yrrgtn’t^oo Rd rd neux T.tnokli^ Rond I 3as? & number of Japanese 

eoVirrc coming in the eppocite dilation» On*? of the soldiers'* 
I otopred me and suit’ that he »ua;ted me to carry soae boxes of 

snisunition to fukdng Wharf nn„ that I .voulii be released after
I 

arrlvlr j there. b’< thru throw away the broom and qy service » 
vest \7bich I carried in isy hands. 1

T carried the ammunition and followed the soldiers to |
Juke nr* tit erf There T e-sw shout SO or 60 Chinese coolies and j

oroongpt them were tro «en whom I recognized to be Bÿ fellow j

workers, M about 10 a.m. 16/2/41 we were forced to board |
a notor bO’t which carried to Tien Sung Kon^ Mantung. I

Wil*t on the boot wo were each given & riee--ba.ll to eat* | 
"e arrived at '’’Sen Xcng nt about 10 a.ra* 17/2/41 when |

we vent fpbore srd wern taken to tit- city of Mantung, ^s 

stayed in the premises of a acted for the night and at about 

4 p»m, ie/f/41 we were ordered t- carry araunition to a field 

out'id»* the Forth Gate where s Japanese officer told us in ■
i 

Chinese language that those who come from Shanghai should 

raise hands. 12 men responded including nyself. The 

officer again said that we could return to Shanghai ria Tien 

Sung Kong without pay Ing »hy steamer fare and were allowed to 

walk to Tien Sung Kong ourselves. on arriving there we were



nsjai- cto^ped by none Jsxanroe civillar.s ’--.he asked us to 

lord and dipchirye cnr.30 fron the trucks er 4 ho ate at the 

v.harf,

Owing to the closure ox ths haito'-r we ntryec in a 

tempi!" s.”d worked for the Japanese civilians »<:o gave as 

fre-Tuijrly ;r-til 22/2/41 rtsn a steamer arrived and by 

whicr ve r*turned to fkanghai. l’ho sten.œr arrived at 

rat’f Ta-;ch i’.K ) a-nr-f or. iK’/2/il«

The above is true stateaent.

liigned Lee Mou Ling.



Miso. 23/41.

(4)

Japanese Military Press Cange Operating

Yangtszepoo 

Pob. 21? 
in Yangtszepo ^Sia£ricttZ

D.S.I. smith

Sir,
At 10 a.m. 21/2/41 Mr. P.H. Watson, Chief inspector,

S.M.C./P.W.D. Highways Department, came to this station 

accompanied by two coolies named below whom he stated

were eelsed by a Japanese Military Press Gang at Yang- 

~____ tsiepoo Road near Sung pan Road Market at 7.30 a.m. on

L; the 14/2/41.
■ 1. Kyung Yue Chi ( £ iid), age 43 years, Koupo,

/ M/P.W.D. Coolie Mo.524, SB Loong Y1 11 Ÿ ),
Z - — Yangtszepoo Road* 1 A

2, Tso Mg Zeh To (tt O | ), age 19 y ears, Talc how, 
S/P.W.D. Coolie Mo.314, Mo. 10 Soong Yang 11, 1

/ f ( T-a /§ 1 } *uchow Road.

3 7 1 Z The two coolies state that whilst they were walking
# A •z '

■ '' along Yangtszepoo Road near Sungpan Road Market at about
} r !

7.30 a.m. on the 14/2/41 they were seised by Japanese 

soldiers and forcibly taken to the wing On Textile 

Manufacturing Co., Mo.1670 Yangtszepoo Road, where they 

were issued with a yellow armlet and placed among three 

* or four hundred other coolies in a 1st floor room of

the premises. The majority of these coolies they learned 

had been eelsed by the Japanese Military authorities 

Tx.D.0. *D* at various towns on the Shanghai Hangchow Railway,

Copy to 0,1/e 
Bp. Indirect.

At 4 a.m. 15/3/41 the coolies were «sbembled in the

compound at Mo. 1570 Yangtszepoo Road and given a bow of 
k' e

ammunition to carry, then marched under eeoort to tte

Shanghai Morth Railway StatiomAftor «tamng the 
Zf

ammunition in the compound at the station JQrung YUe Chi
( nli, ) and Tso Mg Zeh To (“?£ I ) oi^o that they 

removed their armlets and managed to escape* - p '

Statements attached. ■
f t
* 'Zs . p,



Kyung Yue Chi

Kaoyue, Kompo,

Y*poo Stn 21/2/41,

C.D.C. 307 
; ranslated „ 
xxxxxx Clerk Shen Pei Ying

Kty name is Kyung Yue Chi, age 43 years, l^P.W.D. Highway

Coolie No. 524, native of Kaoyue, Kompo, residing at no. 58

Loo ng Yi Li, Pingliang Road. I have been working as a

Highway Coolie more than 10 years. At 6 a.m. 14/2/41 I 

left ny home and went to report for work at the Sawgin Road 

Depot. At 7 a.m. even date I was detailed together with 

11 others to work at the corner of Yangtszepoo and Kueiyang I 

Roads. W proceeded to the above place via Yalu Road, Point 

Road, Muirhead Road and Yangtszepoo Road. 10 of these 
t 

coolies went away to take their breakfast whilst I together 

with Tso Ng Zeh Ts (P.W.D. Highway Coolie No. 514) continued | 

our journey to the aforementioned place and on approaching J 
i 

the Sungpan Road market we encountered six Japanese soldiers, *

two standing on one side of the road and the rest on the

opposite side, who stopped and took us together with eight

others to the Wing On Cotton Mill godown on Yangtszepoo Road, |

where on the 1st floor we met about 3 or 4 hundred male

Chinese who had also been forcibly taken there by Japanese 

soldiers. Each of us was issued with a length of yellow | 
ft '

cloth which the Japanese soldier ordered to be tied around

the right arm. At the tiffin time we wereJ’each given a

handful of rice. During the night 1 heard from others 

that some of them had been brought there fr«M< Ping&tt and some 

from Mating. At 4 a.m. 15/2/41 we were «girted to the 

North Railway Station arriving there at about? 6 a.m. when 

after having unloaded the ammunition case *h^bh we had carried

on our person I together with Tso Ng Zeh Ts shd three other I /
unknown persons took away the armlet and managed to escape 
from the Japanese soldiers. The above is sy true statement.

fl

-

Sd. Kyung Yue Chi.



Tso Ng Zeh To,

Tai chow, Kompo,

Y»poo stn., 21-2-41,

C.B.C. 307
Translated 
xxxxxx Clerk Shen Pei Ying

name is Tso ITg Zeh Ta, age 19 years, S/P. W.D. Highway 

Coolie No. 514, native of Taichow, Kompo, residing at No. 10 

Soong Yang Li, Wuchow Road. T have been working as a Highway 

Coolie more than two years. At about 6.30 a.m. 14/2/41 I 

went to report for work at the Sawgin Road Depot and was 

detailed together with 11 others to work at the corner of 

Yangtszepoo and Kueiyang Roads. I together with Coolie 

No. 524 Kyung Yue Chi proceeded to the aforementioned place 

via Yalu Road, Point Load, Mulrhead Road and Yangtszepoo Road 

and on approaching the Sungpan Road market* the time being 

at about 7.30 a.m., we encountered six Japanese soldiers 

standing on both sides of the road. They stopped and took 

us to the Wing On Cotton Mill godown on Yangtszepoo Road 

where they issued us with a length of yellow cloth which 

they ordered to be tied around the right arm. We were 

kept on the 1st floor where we met 3 or 4 hundred male Chinese 

who had also been taken by Japanese soldiers. At the tiffin 

time we were each given a handful of rice. At 4 a.m. the 

next day (15/2/41) we were escorted to the North Railway 

Station arriving there at about 5 a*m* After having unloaded 

the ammunition case which we had carried on our person we took 

away the armlet and managed to escape during the absence of 

the Japanese soldiers. The above is my true statement.

Signed. Tso Ng Zeh Ts.



Mise, 21/41

Yangtszepoo
(3) oV c^ /Z/
' ' Feb. 20, 41.

Japanese Militai? Press Ganga operating in Yangtszepoo District.

I>,S.I..Snlth

Sir,

Attached are copies of two reporte made by 

Mr. K. Fujita, Inspector, S.M.C./P.W.D. Cleansing 

Department and forwarded by him to Mr. D.E. Harbottle, 

Senior Assistant Engineer, S.M»C./P.W,i>, regarding 

the alleged abduction of four S.M.C./P.W.D. coolies 

by Japanese Militai? Press Gahgs, from Yangtszepoo

Road near Sungpan Road, at 5.30 a.m. on the 16/2/41.

1, Sung Chaung Soon ( 'F ), age 49 years, 
1/latrine coolie No. 1207, native of Eiecheng, 
residing at 123 Lou Ven Téh Lee, Point Road.

2. Chang Sung Kun ( Î If ), agw; 67 years, 
^/sweeping coolie No. 1243, native of Shanghai,j 
residing at 72 Ye Zung Li, Yangtszepoo Road.

3. Pan Kur^ Di ( 'a? ‘'TrQf age 48 years, !
M/sweeping coolie No. 1200, native of Ningpo, 
residing at 217 Haiohow Road.

4. Yu Lien Foo ( age 38 years,
N/ordure coolie No. 789, native of Kaoyue, s 
residing in an unnumbered tin hut off Point > 
Road.

Detectives made enquiries at iangtszepoo Road

D.D.O. "D"

Copy to Sp. Br.

near Sungpan Road and located one named Zung Yoong 

Tsang ( ç? ) a private watchman employed at 

Lane 1825 Yangtszepoo Road who witnessed Chang Sung Kun 
( ? ^ 1 ) being forcibly taken away by Japanese

soldiers on the morning of the lf/S/41.

Another witness named Woo Hoh San ( / L'7 )
r > I

8.M.C./P.W.D. Ordure coolie 772, was located and he 
: I .

stated that at about 5.30 a.m* 16/2/41 he saw
Yu Lien Foo ( Î JL ) andJ^bout lCO other male 

Chinese of the coolie class be|ng marched in an easter-1 

ly direction along Yangtszepoo \Road 
under the escort of Japanese so^d

ar Ningwu Road



I

February 16th, 1941 «

Mr. D. E. Harbottle.

Sir,

I beg to report that one Ordure Coolie üo. 789) 

one Bally Latrine Coolie (No. 1207) and two Sweeping

Coolies (Noe. 1200 and 1243) were commandeered by a 1
j 

Japanese military detachment this morning when they 1
r 

were at work in Yangtszepoo Road near Sungpan Fuad at iI 
about 5.30.

Enquiries made at the Japanese Gendarmerie Station 

in Pingliang Road, elicited the information that the r

commandeering of labour was completed this morning and 

that the labour commandeered has already left this I

city for a certain place this morning.

It was stated that the labour will be sent back to 

this city in due course.

Sd. J*uj ita.



COPY.

February 19th, 1941.

Mr. D.E. Harbottle,

Sir,
I beg to report that Officer i/o the Japanese Gendarmerie 

Station in Pingliang Road, yesterday requested me, through Yulin 
Road Police Station, to furnish him with information regarding the 
living condition of the families of those P.W.D. Coolies who were 
commandeerd by a Japanese detachment on the 10th inst., so that 
he may report details to the Japanese Army Headquarters in order 
to relieve the difficulty of those families. He stated that he 
would let us know as soon as he receives a reply from the Headquarters.

Therefore, I gave him the following information:»

Latrine coolie No. 1207 Name: Sung Cheung Soo ( 'T )
Age: 49,
Address। 123 Lou Ven Teh Lee, Point Road. 
Native place: Eiecheng, Kiangsu.

Wife’s name Sung Pan Sz ( )
Her age: 37.
No. of children: 1 son (22 years old)

2 girls (17 years and 
9 years old).

Sweeping coolie No. 1243 Name: Chang Sung Kun ( 1 V t j )
Age: 57. '
Address: 72 Ye Zung Li, Y’poo Road. 
Native placet Shanghai, Kiangsu.

Wife name: Chang Chang Sz ( ? )
Her age: 47.
No. of children: 1 son (21 years old)

1 girl (12 years old).
Sweeping coolie No. 1200 Name: Pan Kung Di ( t )

Age: 48
Address 217 Haichow Road.
Native place: Ningpo, Chekiang.

Wife’s name: Pan Ka Sz ( “? )
Her age: 43.
No. of children: 1 son (11 years old)

1 girl 8 years old).

Ordure coolie No, 789 Name Yu Lien Poo ( T )
Age: 38
Address: E. of Lou Ven Teh Li, Point Road. 

(Tin hut unnumbered).
Native place: Kao-you, Kiangsu.

Wife’s name: Yu Chen Sz (f
Her age: 40. , .
No. of children: 3 sons (18 years old)

4 years old and
7 years old

3 girls (18 years, 11 years 
and 2 years old).



Mise 49/41

Yulin
february/l^la^4^

Male Chinese Missing.

3ir,
I beg to report that at 3.40 p.m. 20-2-41, a 

female Chinese named Tsang Zu ng Sz (Æ ’ft ) age 46,

native of Ningpo, residing at 300 Yulin Road came to 

this station and reported that while she and her husband 

named ’’’sang San Loong )• a&e 64, native of
Ningpo, height 5*6", wearing blue short jacket a nd pants

'-à'
a fitter No. 64 employed by the Yoong Shing Iron Factory

a Japanese concern situated at 731-9 pingliang Road, were, 

walking on Jansen Road near Yulin Road at 7.45 p.m. | 

15-2-41, four Japanese dressed in Kahki uniforms seized 

her husband by the arms and forced him into a waiting, 

yellow painted motor lorry which was already laden with 

about 40 male Chinese, the m/lorry then drove off North . 
towards Kinchow Road. Since then her husband has not | 

been seen. |
! t /'• ■' !

■”he informant made representative to the above firm * 

on Sunday morning 16-2-41 and they telephoned to some 

Japanese Military Office but could get no satisfactory 

reply. She then made enquiries throughout the Eastern 

without result.
Her son, Tsang En Woo, age 2R, is charged from this» 

station with Armed Robbery and it was while she was 
visiting him that the above information was obtained. j

D.S. Suga has communicated the particulars of the ;

missing man to the Japanese Gendarme 250 Pingliang Road. |
forwarded for information. ?
0^.0.*D" and CD. I. Tabrun informed. |

Statement attached. I





)

residing

Hingpo.
Y.Rd "tn

A t abou t 7

on account of

yellow painted

hoad at a high

Four unarmed nen

trv c k

forced him up away

di rec ti beingin a Soutnern

about quarter were

about forty other nale Chinese o.i the truck

Ctobb signed

Tsang Sung 3z

è

'C

Tsang Sung 3z, age 
at 300 Yulin Road

theti men ther. drugged ruy husband to lie trucK, and

motor truck <’i '.Jcvth to ‘.:'ur f along Jansen

speed* It suddenly st'.irrd when i u wau near us

all dressed i yel ■'-w kuhki uniion. than cane down flow the

C.D.fl. 348.
translated ^Ic-rk "r-nn .”'ak Chun

let ? r-iffie, "he truck then carrid then all

we passed Jurgen re:.’ t'-lir, huu.d, we so

In the meantime I saw stat there

price ox' jhf rice* In the way iioue, aa

long R.jud, the tine then

rsang Ran Loong, ai'c M, : in .po, went U a rice shop, address

unkno n, but situ;, ted on Baikal Roau. However, we both returned

41, i toge it sr with my ùu«?v«»n<i med

I



FEB 2 o 1941

Japanese Probe Report 

“Press Gang” 
Work Done 
By Contractors’ 

' Japanese military authorities 
yesterday blamed Chinese labor 
contractors for disappearance of 
laborers in connection with re
ports that Japanese army “press 
gangs”' were in operation in the 
northern areas of the Settle
ment

I An investigation was carried out 
'by the Japanese authorities» accord
ing to a Japanese official, and it 
was learned that no one was forced, 
into labor. The Chinese contractors 
who are hired by the Japanese army, 
contract men from whom they get . 
a commission, when work is found. 
These men are sent to a certain 
depot» according , to the official, and 
are taken to work.

In their greed for gain, the ; 
official said, the contractors recruit ; 
unemployed men off the streets, and 
sometimes they gather men who 
are not of the labor class. These 
men, the official went on to say, re
fuse to work when they are set to 
it, and the Japanese sentries, who. 
stand guard over them, sometimes 
do not understand Chinese. This 
results in friction, and when the 
men escape, as they often do as 

’these places are not strongly guard-' 
ed, they make anti-Japanese state
ments.

No force is used by the Japanese 
army to persuade these men to 
S^rk, and what force is used comes

m the Chinese contractors thèm
es, who desire to make more

I money. i
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G. 55M-1-38

Subject___ ^rth r l?.

Made by.

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL
>

REPORT

FileNo^r 
torn? vnniMi 

wdt..Mon^e*
Æf,~~ 40

............. . .................... .to |
JDate.....—----- „--~j

!£3^;foval Authorities

POLIC

male Chinese taken away by the JaP

rhioci ee

Sir

Forwarded by. inspector

Since Ying Ching Woo wes forcibly removed from

hie home Et ^53 North riangee iload by a Japanese ’«srins,

es e t e c lives

9th, 1940»

At the

hove doily continued to visit hie home ana on fef&rch

it l-arned that he hod returned

'cqucet of the ,’olice Ying a liengktw

Station where he rabe a voluntary statement regarding his arrest

eno

t’ is subject

the

tenant of No

However it should be

<,uent de*i ntj '*n by +hr Jap ..neee darrieon at the North

Hallway station* (Copy of statement

as will be seen by reference to

the information which

attachée )

the initial report on

led to Yin^’e arrest wae

J«pandee authorities primsriiy through the chief 

ali Dah Zu ngrisn^se noaa one

who appears to have greatly enlarged upon the supposed incident

which '■•;«£ aiicgvci to have befallen Ying in Ilongkew on the

morning of Yarch 5th, 1940

formerly employed by the

iesuin^ office, anv thus

mentioned that the chief tenant was

Japanese Naval Authorities in the pass

tnis exaggerated report may have been

made for the purpose of personal gain

states that on the morning of 5-3-40 whilst in Hongkew

enroute to work, he hearc from various pcople,reports that able

bôdied men were being pressed into service by th? Japanese

Authorities

This

he

he ard

9

report had the effect of compelling him to return home

commented to the chief tenant of the rumours he had

The remarks of Ying then appear to have been relayed to

the Japanese Garrison through Gong dhlng Sung

%
► ' •'’'’‘'f/b'’

■ ■’ WM’-'f ' X- A <h •«

i



__ _______  File No...............
G 55M '38 r SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

........................................Station,
REPORT 

Date.ig{ 2 )
Subject......... .........................................................................................................................................................................................

Made by............................................................................. Forwarded by............. ..................................................

stoutly that he hcla u > bnumi by

Jaaancee 4^.» Chinees civilians nnci ^vrvi? Vimv rm wine no 

mention of to hi*

Hie later;’* 'ition ** in "h- h -v’ th? jr-n?ee 1

Garrison a/ b*vc b*t-> ‘n c'vin*-vt5ou th hj? £

circulation -.f ;•*? J

i'here rvcij reason to bfitev* ih\* arc aunt of the

inciacnt ae rep-tcu b/ *l>h,9 eiicc e?r.?> not a .- ear ft» be II
<Si IX B10 to t 11 1- ” t ' t J1 :• j

I
Kûv^ixHr- n^vr •“Hr?! -^nv concrete eviocncr to Ï

t 
ehow thsj pr«.-ie t_~ir*4S* if. rane m uba >ubtcoly |

i 
mi enquiry hy lise .Hwmss rc nbciuctinn oi Chjnci-e. >

’ I / <: •* >- »■M e W * v »

.>. Jiv.

,...<;. Jnl. branch.



FORM 40

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of..Xl?£.
SB® Tunscho.

W.H. 3tn on , 9-3-40the.................

taken by me. Rhodes and C.B.C. 255

, . ,. Interpreter Taoand interpreted by....................................

V/maeon»

narae ie Ying Ching Hoc, 26 
residing at No. 253 North

, native of Tungchow, 
Kiangse Road.

Prior to the outbreak of the Sino-Japanese hostilities

in Avgust 1937, I was employed as a mason by uni Wong Bbh

Ching who at that time operated a small contractors business

at Boone Road

In August 1959 through the introduction of a friend^ I

obt ainea employment wi th a Japanese owned building contractor

and daily carried out viork in the Hongkew area

On March 3rd 1940 1 took up residence at No. 253 North 
Kiangse Road.

At about 8 a.in. -arch 5th 1940 I left home with the

intention of proceeding to Chun^ehan Road to continue my

employment, upon arriving in the vicinity of North Szechuen

Road near Range Road I het.ro several persons commenting on how

the Japanese army Authorities 'cere forcing able bodied Chinese

males into service.

Rearino that 1 may be arrested by the supposed press gangs

x± I returned home and mentioned to the chief tenant the

rumours I had heard regarding Chine,ee being pressed into service-

by the Japanese» _
I remained at home during the remainder of the day until

about 2 p.m, 5-3-40 when a male Chinese wearing foreign style

clothes accompanied by my chief tenant entered my rcom»

The male Chine sc now known to me ae Pong etrpl oy e o by ths .

Japanese Garrison picked up ray pass from the table..and asked

nqr name» etc, afterwards he

- •

left taking the paLSaway with hiau |

>~.v ‘M

r \ * ï «.JL»

BiÉi



FORM 40 
gTZ4M~Ï-3~9 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS. 

f o )Tl.e following is the statement of..............*........•..............................    —

native of .......................  taken by me.... .................................. -......................

at......................................... on the...................................and interpreted by........... ............................ - -

After Oont had left the premises I went to the uownstairs front 

room of the house and enquired of the chief tenant who the 

person was who had taken my pass away»

A few minutee latex çong_returncd _to ?53 .lïorth Kisng.se Road |

whilst I was talking with the chief tenant, he was accompanied 

by an armeo Japanese Marine who speaking to me in Japanese ! 

which 1 understood, accused, me of bein^ an undesirable -i nd i vital
Ong then caught hold of my arm and attempted to force me to ! 

accompany him and when I refused the Japanese Marine assisted __ 

by threatening me with hie rifle» 

Arriving at the Torth Kiangse Hoad and Boone Road barrier» 

Oong called a Japanese civilian who was standing near by,and ; 

together they took me to the north Railway Station» The Japanese 

refrained at the Hbrth Ziangse Road barrier and the Journey to 

the Sorth Station was made on foot, all the time 0onc held me 

by the wrist. 

Arriving at th* Sorth Station .’iuiloing I was escorted Into an 

office ano there questioneoby the Japanese Civilian and ûong 

regarding my profession» etc. Afterwards 1 wan confined in a - 

small room» During., the afternoon of iiarch âth 1940, I was 

removed f rommycell andtaken to a room «authors -a- Japanese 

Marine assisted by the Japanese civilian and -Ooug subjected me—. 

to e rlgidque&oning regarding rumours of Japanese press gang» 

which my intexrogators accuaed moof having circulated»------
After over one hour of questioning and electrio torture I 

was returned to ay cell, and remained there until atmuA_A_ruJU 

8-3-40 when ay wife arrived at the Japanese Garrison Headquarter

Kisng.se


G. 44M-1-39 .

< SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

Tl.e following is the statement of................?.. J...............     ।
native of..... ......   taken by me.............................     j

........-......................... on the...... .........  and interpreted by............................................. .

and pleaded on my behalf.

At about 4.50 p.m. 8-3-40 I was taken to a room wherein 

was the Japanese civilian and several Japanese marines»
I wae instructed that I was to be released and was 

warned by the Japanese civilian not to relate to any one 

the fact that I had been arrested» he also added that the 

rumours regarding press gan^s wae false and that Chinese 

were only being taken to do coolie work and not to assist 

the army. ________

This is my true statement.

So:- Ying Ching Hoo.



FM, 2 
9OM-I-39

- iiM7,'
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

? Subject Chinese mole taken n-toy by Japanese Isval Autljn ties.

Made by....

Jir

tenant of ?o

away woe one nrmeo t

'-)oh 4-3-40

the follow nc (U4 oIIn

According to o.»c

Forwarded by.
üffïeir i/o

he hod observed a Japanese nev 1 rating forcibly removing

5 affii

the underplaned conducted en-juiri*1 b anu ascertained

), chief•UAt, C

the person taken

He only removed to the ,'.recent artoreas from Itongk'W

vicinity of Rood ourint the forenoon 5-3-40 he

bouno him with rope*

a>-i thrnu^i hie inte*vention he

At 3 p.m. 5-3-40 one cong

knew was em doyen by the

he mentioned what

escape* in Honjcew.

virk hso

escortia^ him through the barrier situ-tsui rit ^orth

could xerns him# employer

rX*0ahey to the effect that at ^bout 3*40 even o^te

Ito» attached to itongkew» C.’ .C

a male Chinese from :o. f53 forth Ji ntsc toad, and

Ttefore t?ree men 

arrived on the eccne 

"was released.

mentioned to hln how whilst on ,oo»uav Road in the

4le added that at about 2.33 p.m. 5-.—40 *lnto

accosted by o i,roup of Japanese and Chinese civilians ;

At 4 p.®. 5-3-40, a report wae tec'iveo irnm y.3. 13

j.A-:

.?.■ r>.

REPORT

-d-.dM'i . ‘ V’ «>.îl atë

hi -ri, se toad ano Boone .toad corner

• ^.(ÎA 4

was

who

t mw
el-,ted to him egarding his

Yin;,, Chide -oo I» sbc'jt 2r' years,
Tungchow» . /m,eon ea. lbyeo by an uni down Japa nese 
in the :tonbkew district.

Tsah Dah Zunfe snonuntereo

hinb ,’hing ) who he

apancse Garrison ana to him



REPORT
Date.

( 2 )

Forwarded by.

Tpfth coula oîfcr

?O!jC it war V. t.med that at

cdw e dike to Yirifc

in his room ana t't>k from him a pars

The sole Chineee then left the. room «ne returned

house and escorted

him through the barrier

the scene the chiefUpon detectives proceeding to

tenant T ah ?ah ...ung pointed out a male Chinese the

information regardingperson to whom he had imparteu the

Cun* Coo 3z

also identified him as the crenn who had accompanied

thé Japanese sentry to t i,e house to remove Ying

and when questioned he emitted that he hud been

ana upon observing

office of the Garrison Commander also

howeverHe was not allowed tn do so

necessary in the Interest of the

questioned he was brought to the station

He tftte his name as*

oong Ching Jung ( 
residing at Ho. 1:

hut from one Jun-, on

instrumental in having Ying arrested

Yiav having fre i ill treated in ilongkew

Tanh Bah Lun. claimed that he rnehea

who forcibly lemovcd Yinu from the

Ro. "S3 north • l nLrc

Ô.5C p.m. S-3-40 a male Chinese

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

.w

- g* ';V^

—
G, 90M-1-39

b'ile No.

..Station,

Subject.. ..

Made by..

2

no fur th.r u?<ful information

3s «ho pI&o rrcieee at

a few minutes later with an mmed Japanese naval rating

This Chinese at the time ■ ae standing in the roadway

between the barriers at Yorth Ei ngee nna Boone Hoads

tot oke him to the

case that he be further

)t .>8, Soochow, ^unemployed 
Too Li, Bigin Road.

He stated that he na« employed as an assistant to

one w. Hori, an interpreter e-ployed at the Japanese



G. yOM-1-39 J| _ 1 nu.-------* SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

.................................. ...Station,
REPORT 

Date.  j p

Subject..............................................  {.... ....... J....... ..........................................

Made by. .Forwarded by..... ......... ........... ................. ...... ....... __ __ ________

Garrison He^auurrterst situated at the Administration

Builuin^ *Torth station»

nucieu thnt since ru^ure wre current that many j

Chinese wn bcinc abducted by Japanese hr bad lucn J

instructed to make enquiries xeuardany such occur- I
I

rence comin^ to his notices |

Thia n.m. he received inrormation that the owner of a 

sauce shop eituateu nt x-uruon to'to hah been abttuoted, but 

upon rnakinu enquiries hf.<' fount* the rq-ort to be false*

Loter uurlno the afternoon he encountered Teah Pah 

.iung who relatco to him the f^ct that Yin„ had been 

nolretcd in Hongkew.

Deeminu it advisable that Ying be taken to Japanese 

Garrison He nd quart era for ervulrlFS he nttcnpteo to 

persuade him to uo, but Tint refuted with the result that 

he was forcibly removed by the in >nneee navrl rating who 

Oon^ hod cnllett from the Hohth Ki acre tond barrier»

Administration Building ano there detained

detectives at the scene*

The Garrison Comnanderr Headquarters was communicated

with» Lt. Commander Jhigakl and ar. Morl, interpreter,

attended the station where details of the affair were

M

after conveying Yinv to the Garrison Headquarters, 

ûng returned with the in'ention of arresting Teuh Pah 

üvnw, he beinu required to substantiate the statement made

regarding the incident which befell Ying in Hongkew* 

His arrest however v-as prevented by the arrival of

Ying he nucicd was then conveyed to the Railway station

■JÿW.'



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.F -------
G. yOM-1-39

Subject-

Flade by-

S'

C. (Dive)

h. c

...Station,
REPORT

Date. i9

( 4

Forwarded by.

brought to tlif lx aoticc

h .<1 i.i. tuct g that strictof Chin^ev by .bunn. «

enquiries be conuueteu « *<• ih*.t any ease coi;iinL. to

be firrt soughttjSr-1 the irtnnee of the

any siTeats

satisfied

4» f*r afi i«

newh'iu^ttera

the chief tenant attiched»

mad.

This ordar w»s co.vpli-. u wi th upon the instruction of

in other to ureveat further s’isunce*,etenoing« ano in

'ihle he pro-rise d to do, r»no Is ft the- Pint ion fully

®ny rutaoure current of trite re^aro inc. î he bbuuction

by the ttficer iu lairr^e ran th* senior Dttectiva that

If tne J&peneee vr.sy or :bvr1 Jiuthorltiea v?iehe<i to maka

not ar.Tiioyeu by the Jnpaneee Aruy. but «n »eent of

further requested that f?on, Chint. Jun^ who was

known Yinto is etill held at the Garrison

;>ir. nori, be u^ndeci ov« r

kee :iat with the •.k,rcci.'!<.it '-f policing thir particular

*k>d<jyt enie' no purpose could be served by

lifoht wac to b: fully inv* sti^aied.

Lt. Co manner Lhitjaki e^pl -in«u tb;.t in view of the

holuin; hi:'; furth

It wna ex.-lsined howver to Lt. Co.»U('.->r»cicr 3Mtakl

(aPl. Br.)

bile No.

iàta/teSKllt of

•ïfel’rêfc

Z). 0. ”C

...... 4A<v,v;
}tx "

‘ » • ':ÿ?.f- a- -e .



FORM 40 j

G V SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. 1

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of . V©*» «taker»
<t 253 5dtth PlanneeRd off i (CfilêT ïënnat) 

native of...........................................  taken by me....................  —
at -tn........ on the 5-3-4o.................and

At about 10 a,s.î* 4«3«40» on® Yin,.. Chin^, no» a maton»

I 
I 

I

i 
; 

1

! 
‘ 

i

1 
: u 

■

1 
: 

? 
j 

|

i 
i 

i 
।

. i.
.. L

.. I..J

re oven into my house* cn the forenoon of 3»40. he went 

to work in KontkFw Area* Mien he returned he told me that he 

hftd bfrn abducted this mornin*; on Aoosun*. no*a near un^t 

aoad by a p rty of Japanese and rhineee» about 7 or fl in 

number» all in civilian clothes» who bonnes bin with rope» 
Hl* Japanese employer on seeing him bein,, toi en o«ay mode a 

request to the party which resulted in bit* bein^. released*
At 3 p*m* ’>-<>- iC , i nwt on& Chin^ unu out Bine my house*

r
i ■■
1

■

_______ He naked see if I knew anyone vho hac recently been abaucted 

by Japanese* I then told hl.® what «y tenant had related to ■■■ •>.,

I H 
!

1 
N I 

!

1__
__

__
__

__
_ M

i

ftt* At hie reijuect» I tack Coot b’hln^ 3un^ to Yin*, Ching 

o’s room where J found him eittint. on his bed* <x>ng Ching 

.iun^ askeu Lis none nr»f Inter attempted to tuke him to the 

Japanese Cnrrls’-n •seadqvertori’* However hr r fused» and 

Ont, Chint, Jurj^ then took po’reeBion ni hie blue •j’nst’ and 

l<*ftj> returning together with a .rpanese void 1er nfterwarde 

when they forcibly took Yin*,. £Mnt, Yon away* 1 do not knew 
anything further* i

’his ie my true statement*

*s

9di Tsoh Doh iung*

‘ ----------- • .... " ■■■■— - ------------- --—......... ......■ ■............... ............................................................-............................................................... ................... . -
%, " i

> t'-- . ’ , f_,
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Subject.. .. ï-t! rthe

Made fy. .

C^A-tuÂ.)

:jy dr n ti no ti onc^n'T

vm fKre^n®

.o of then Inie.n

hole of ny I

4 tl

llitax-y rieedquartrrs'

etc?; nosd

stopped one srf-nrcLed

them reked . ’** in

accent if I hrd anyaoaneee

,'p> ’7*

fisived <<t ■ 1 nohow Hoed

It.;'. r (nbout

7fe=

i

‘"s, ‘ Wkc-K.

77-^

Il see 1 inneoua Fiie
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. . n 

.WM^O^,’*-?
-............................ —Station

Date^^^^ Î9 40.

tlk’?.. ..çrfcjftfe.___

REPORT

in the .... ft tinner

End Forwarded i>y.....A£."..t..£':.kL.O.R6E.1...*.»a.VÂ.^.T.

r^rr""

' h 7 f-7 ?■ '■’T' = -, . 7 T„,„r;r..: ;isv-,rJ ■ ;.r-ch Ota,

1 4J *VV> !' *■>!' kh- j, ued b"■-n h*ld

j/ ’ C*5 .-îï’vh '•Lj.j 194C, It' *.-■ rvi<T.ed

r.i l -/'F ’'.fl VÏK*^*'* Of mC... ?t-;, 19-;;; r.-.k the

- ° ■■ •"»!'* A -*t^t7 Pt. ?7 ;u rry of •..’itch io at foil'.•««:~

about 1- -,.r. mi ,. ru'cli -Ll, 1340 I rças

in - * . jet by t:y superior to • -.ute juguiriec

. ' * £■» f ■*‘1iX’i'•_7 «M- (-,r. koeî. «.ditch Ï5U- xfii.ufso-

tuï’in/; a o»-’ ?t-»i ’• of cltiar; It? -4hich ua©

•W M-Fil ■■■->■ r ne ’■£ a Ure..i by ny

.'■ Vit- r oooixled a **o.7 Jn-.jcn«ae
ÿ- t.- ■■, -1 j J ■ v.'*' Aly ovex- Hue v,ofe'.p6ny,

:1 ’ •<■ • 'ïL-..at; 1 - : ,:d ' 1 r. .'.end

. ) th-•j, 0OU

T> :Xjt tvrrJy.<JCU!ü kfajj

ti'.h.tinc i'r*r. t

nr 1 ;V

■ '-bd n*> r r- el.othân" c^i

I’wscotnWly

t'vij» o~d they stated.

then forced &»’■ north cloci

•:h\ no :. <
>, dnrinc ’ithi'-h cm of

husinciia •■'«n. -h^y

this period I infomod then i rs~

nney. I answered in the affirmative and

/st
'Z ?’ 

► *«-^•r-1 - ».
,-<w«ass.
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REPORT

F or warded by.

G

nt

:1

•_■>• :■ - 1 r

h?

V 'sill IM
’fy pfl

' .1? '•X?'-

••■ I-'’-' ’jfcoll

Private ‘ora

Lu a M*'4

iOgntf icai i •

File No.

.Station*

Date.. 19

thr roney t had
t <Inf01 y

’nr rr *u7»ned

t to **" '■'ort the

’■"fif3 into

nrd ’ ned I noticed

'lln?' in the for xr
b'inr oeerelud by

-2 el so

t>"•

‘ i. di ’

th-

r. b-jr that T had loft

forth elong Kinchow

Ik is hod

?n try «xv-virus

-t r’.ici: inc id on tv when

'•ti rererde his
.■•>•>■■•— < e >i?j hnd b'cn token

* r.«yr i on the particular

l 'f f:v?r «■xpasition of the

I.

i

' ir.vlrVn v r>? ’ad--* by thr undersigned r*. iho

act"no u’i--:eo the h^ld v? nnd it r.no dl g covered

thet /.'xnehow \osil, phero th? nffotr oaeurred, was not

ejoUc up and üi^x'C •ï'îrG fnettery eelle an either side 

but no inhobltents rr orby, consequently an ideel place

From confiaontiol enquiries nod? by the

undersigned frœ shops on the South side of ..ord Kond

Ç* tr ■I a
VKl

«

SV i

AW
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REPORT
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HL.

V .

Blue as theon
co

■■ n crvj.unity »ux- arr*>id to talk of

obtain any eye rdtnotif of

vtctiru

- \ -,

ta <‘-Awi Qa.

' ’ 9

* “ »»

abnvo, l>ut M ftm not

uolti it. vat. eventually

t...;.i. ptu’t oi‘ t’‘* ont’uiiy it wua

File No

wl ’̂

«£tW

^f:

.
W’S*:

r-"«
fe4,„dMfc»:aw.W?r *’’ ’&'"s

that .recently in the

r xc^w ^nd > ox:th Rlong Kinchow

vnodsj euop an.> quo. ti^nc.'à, but àc stated he hrd

on tï’it al'x? raoon of

It of el’oix. ntloned

Ob^C: 1.- n 11J

• Û, 1

?a<V,



FORM 40__
G. 44M-1-39

4 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of.

native of........ ............................... taken by me.J?.?.*?.!?.9Aa.?£..?»«L.ÇM** 
translated

.on the.

Is-eu I‘iv .-Long, ? 30, ..in.yo, jLVfcldjijg 57 uoa Oah

•^e °* unirai uayie, French donee asion,employed

in the / nvesti g a tio»t r^part.sent of the y»e Tsong Tobacco Co 

’t about 13 o.m» 0/3/4O, I was instructed by ay

department chief ;r» ilo to isfee enquiries

Tobeccc feetory M Lane 493, House No» 3

st Kong 'ung

srd Road in

connection rith the Gigsretie. I bearded a route

proceeded to lay destination

No»7 Japanese nus on .notmu" Rood near iiendong i^oad and

bout £û minutes later, the

hue arrived et the corner of .erd and Klnchow Roads where 1
r -
f intended to alight from the bue. s 1 was getting- down from

the bus, saw seven p-.xsons in civilian ciothcs» Two among

them in Chinese elvfhCB 3»nronched O£ end seized hold of
r

i

their doing so.

bne of them arc ted "Military lloadquerterii*' and took :.® along

both ay arm» I o&kv-d thorn the

Kincbow Road Worth of :»ard Rood» ‘t that time, I told then

that I was e proper business nan so they searched me» one

. —.. - --- -- ------------------ ----------
of them

you any

said to 1» in Chine sc -vita u Jfxpaii?. sc accent "Have

moneys” 1 answered In the affixnative and handed to

him twenty dollars in notes which was ell the money I had»

jhla man at once told me to go. go I boarded & Japanese No»7 

hue end returned to the company

t the ti-ie I wee taken to Kinchow hoed I aaw four
■

Chineee standing on the seme rond end were being searched by 
the abovementioned seven person®» These four Chinese also

flighted from the saine bus and wore taken away by the seven

men along Kinchow Rond

« r L I ?rr . < «T.TG-x 5.. - *

>■ ■ ■ '' #L

. T.T ;» ; ■'.

r.

4 J .

i.si5S, wsa aw

/-,4 /? &



44M-1-39 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT of police investigations.

The following is the statement of.

native of. taken bv me

on the ..and interpreted by

•o ühr orjp.any i lormved njy

vein ’■'nee.

'bla is :iy true ; r tenant

J&sorlrtlnn o,: seven r reanc

(1) Age about 43, h'-tcht bout F’G', thin face, derk

conolPision, ahx*t '-air-, «eg ring blue cotton workman

nuit and aaort overcoat, apcu.ving shax'ighai dialect

(2) hje about 30, -eVM 1*8* , ;œdiu_i build, square face

lone hair, Jerk own lonp black Is a the r ahces

4

'•ft- r i^utr.-lr.

Sspert’ x ut

I

spoh' ’wnchai (Unitnt th Caucusae accent

The otht racing Chinese and foreign 

clothing bit f oarrnoc rr“nil iht parti cu2jars of their 

dceci’lrtion

■jeu El Zifo Long



Miscellaneous P;, », 127/40.
» SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

....... Jgondsew....Station,
REPORT Z)^Ærçh.7thj....../9 40<

Subject..........further import on prt-$c»n§6i.onçirn............. ’
the Invrnetional ^ettlenent.

Made ty.................. ... and......... .. Forwarded Z-y....pC;t ...vhlrf ..15iep<t.../; • ..... ............

oil',

uith r ft-ronce to Yue Linng ( ),

houceooy, employ*.' by "r. • c. Tv nb*r ton, attached to 

Hone"k«w 1’1 re Brlf^c station, hr nns call d to Hongkew 

Police station nn the r> vonf.tr* of tr.rch üth, 194Û to 

give a state,.; ,nt di telesin'-* hhot eno-vl”-l-y; y- had of 

rites Gangs functioning North of the cve-'k tn the 

Int'-rnationnl .sc tile’’’ent. rrv-r ten-, nt, attached,

he r;;v.i th d^ly tnkrn or. hl a .orrlvnl r aumary

of

cocaun^od

cap

.Tit’ ur in circulation

in Hon

Chinese

Ulrtrict to t-li'’- effect that

re

afraid
be i U; : Ki dnappe d by ,) » n « nr se

.douevei’, in

nc celery to go outside

and to protect myself, I asked y employer

to giv' ms. n Fvlcnde unlfom to show I

was In Corelewyloy

Lee Yu- Liang is now wearing a Fire Brigade

end. blue cont. ffTAbei’ton when interviewed

stated it was nevor alleged that his houseboy had been

ît&en away by f fit?as Gang but he only reranrked about

I aw, .uir

I • '>> V-' L.-h^r'h
r •çsr w * 

- -

—^rji^
■< ; flX , 
v,ÿ{ '

Ymrs obwdisntly»

C. I.

TO.'

the ''V'*ni of

the rv:,r»t‘ u fear.



FORM 40

G7'-3’ SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.The following is the statement of. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .native of. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . taken by me. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .the...A/?Z.^9. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . and tlTltfpieredby. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
t 1.3C p*ru on Larch ôth, 1040 I coxae to the

Police station fros P.onfjce^ 51rs Brigade station to report ! 
■ ............ .. ...... ........... ■ ' " ■■ ■ ■■ .... . ■ ■ ■ --- ---- ----- - * ■ - - . —------ . . j

that I e;. a house-bay in the etyloy of e foreigner noised i
Lr. rvuVrtcu for the oast 4 yeera. ।

* Ont of fenr of M/w kidnapped by Jnaaneafi, the |

■ rajanur of f’deh is in circulation In Hongjsrw District,

* I dare not go out and to protect myself when I do I acted ay

enpl yer to ;dve nc a ifiro 3ï4(«!(îe urifom to show T wao la 

foreign employ*.
In cf noy ',’’1^^ t> înr kiénepped by Jnpnnese, 

their livre rould be IT:: ns ants In view of thia I request

that the M.V.Poltcc trill do their bt rt to protect our safety

clth a vin to maintain oar rlchtw.
and arosa-miked by

Irre YtK’ ïAang<



and

.ilh foronor to Loo TuV'-
■nbcrtan, attache d to

was called to Hotifkcw

give a statement discloning vt.rt
the cre^k in thPwsa Gangs functioning Hortîi of

attached

of it is cs follows»
Owing to the wide rumour in ci l'eu lotion

bei nr ki ton oped by JapaneseChinese wro
to go out.I fan& afraid

the event of
;y e employer

to five e Fire Brigade anifonn to show I

wee in foreign employ»

J>.e Yue Liang is now wearing a Fire Brigade

cap
never alleged that hie houseboy had beenstated it was

Gang but he only reworked abouttaken awey by o Press
the sex*vont ft ar.

1 anif ^ir,

Yours obediently,

house noy, enploy^n by " v.

in Hongkow District to tlv- effect that

the International cttlement

nengkew Fire Brigade otetlon, he

it being nccasscry to co outside

JjtiotvlFdCB he hod of

L'erch ôth, 12^0 to

.Forwarded • Cttf Jnen. ? .Tclfer,

'Olice totlon on thr ^venlr<* o:?

International : •ettlerænt» '"lie ste'eri

and blue coat, > r. Pemberton «hen inte rviewed

herewith, was duly taken on hie arrival end n turspory

KiBCellaneoUB FUeN? 127/40
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. /'< 1 : *• ‘

• Zvo- u. i>- *j

Subiect Further report on press gonrs onernttne *Jor^ of the creek in J

and to proV ct myself

F M , 2 
G, 90M-1-39 

♦

REPORT

%

À)« 1

2*1* ■‘v*.

However, in



G44tH'-39 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.The following is the statement of. . . . . . Âtl1.®.®®.»..._®£®.native of... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . taken by me. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .at—.S.9Pfi^®.W...the....®/.?/.^. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . andwnwipietid by. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
At 5.30 p.m, on Enrch 6th, 1940 I came to the

.------------------------------------- -

Police station from Hongkew Fire Brigade station to report j
"........ ' "* ’ ~~ ‘ ................... ■..................... j

that I a.i a house-boy In the employ of a foreigner named |
i

Er. Pemberton for the past 4 years. '
Out of fear of being kidnapped by Japanese, the 

rumour of which is in wide circulation In Hongkew District»
I dare not go out and to protect myself when I do I asked my 
employer to give me a Fire Brigade uniform to show I was In__ I

j----------------
j_ . ___„

i|-------- „--
■?

foreign employ. __ |

In case of any Chinese being kidnapped by Japanese, 
their lives would be treated as ants in view of this I request 
that the b.l'.Police will do their best to protect our safety r
with a view to maintain our rights. _
____ ____ ______ signed and cross-marked by______
____________ _____ ______  Lee Tuc Liang.



' 1 A {p*-I
fm, 2 • •* Iliac• File Nc. 3AZÀ0•

GS0M,J*r« SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICÇrf
.Yankt?.? iS T,p

REPORT ? >. V •
Date ^.ârc.*?......?.».19 S* £[q

Subject. "Press ..gangs., all eged...t.Q..jfee...Qp.ej:atxng„ia..]Iar.t.h...9.X...Qx.fi.ei;..aixe4^.?.--------------

Sir,

Vide reports published in the local press of alleged 

"press gangs" operating in areas north of the creek, Mr. 

Sampson of the Shanghai Evening Post and Mercury tele

phoned this station on the morning of the 5/3/40 stating 

that one of their delivery coolie had made the following 

report when reporting for duty at 9 a.m. 5/3/40.

At about 6.30 p.m. 4/3/40 he had been stopped at 

Glen and Pingliang Road corner by Japanese plain clothes 

men and ordered into a yellow truck containing 7 other 

Chinese but had escaped and run to Yangtszepoo Station 

where he had stayed the night with an Indian.

Mr. Sampson was asked to send the coolie to this 

station with a view to checking his story, since a 

careful examination of all books and duties failed to

reveal any indication that the coolie had come to the 

stat ion.

At 6.45 p.m. 6/3/40 trie coolie, Tsang Yoong Ching 

( < * ) arrived at the station and was questioned

by C.D.S. 108 and B. S. Barker-Smith. He then stated 

that at about 7.30 p.m. 5/B/40 after he had delivered 

his papers at Paton & Baldwins Mill, Poyang Road, he 

rode away to the ’Jest on his bicycle. On poyang Road 

near Kiveiyang Road, he states, a i/truck in which were 

a number of male Chinese coming from the East stopped, 

and from this, three male Japanese in plain clothes 

alighted and stopped him. These men asked him what 

his business was and then searched him. At this time 

three male Chinese approached and the Japanese left the



FM , 2 _ .
G.

Subject.

File No. ...... .
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

__ __________ _____ Stationy
REPORT

Date________ ____ ______ip
- 2 -

Forwarded by__________.........----- ----------------Made by.

coolie and walked towards then. The coolie thereupon 

Jumped on his bicycle and rode on to the corner of 

Pingliang Road and Glen Road, where, he states he placed 

the bicycle in a field and loitered in the ■vicinity all 

night until 5 a.m. 5/3/40 when he rode to a wirje shop 

on Yangchow Ro adj had some wii^e, and then went to the .

Evening Post Office.

He denies having stated at the Evening Post Office j 

that he had come to the station and had stayed the night 

with a Sikh policeman, but it is difficult to believe 

tais denial as there would be no reason for lir. Sampson | 
* 

to suggest such a thing unless the coolie had stated 

that that was what had occurred.

Efforts to check the coolie's story of being 

stopped by the three Japanese have been made, but no 

corroborative evidence has been obtained.

Statement attached.

9 n 3-s- 154
I ■

Sen. Hetx<i/c.

D.U. o? "D"

. f, / ’ . ;

JFÂz- ctAÂ.

JLsui^\
*—4x3 QJL^d (o oux4 j

0. D ~ ? '■



__ FORM 40_

:“7’ SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of................................................................................. ............. ...........

native of.... ^.99.9................................... taken by me........ ........................................ ........ ........
, translated ,, n, .

at. .X’poo stn....... on the.... 5/3/40.........  .......and SKWqwecKd by....

—

W name is Tsang Yoong Ching ( <r Z/ J, age. 37, native 

of Hunan, 1/newspaper-sender, residing in Chekiang Hoad Refugee 

Camp, Chekiang Road,

At about 7 p.m. on the 4/3/40 I delivered a copy of Evening 

Post Newspaper to the Patons & Baldwins Woollen Factory 

situated on Poyang Road and after delivering the paper I left j

the woollen factory by riding a bicycle and on Poyang Road near î 
Kweiyang Road I observed a n/truck in opposite direction from |

which three Japanese civilians dropped and stopped me. They 

asked me what my occupation was, I replied that I was a 

newspaper-sender in the employ of the Evening post Press, and 

they then searched- me. At this juncture they observed three

------- . —

male Chinese walking on Poyang Road from East to We st, and after 

they had told me to wait a while, the three Japanese civilians 

approached the three male Chinese. I took this opportunity and 

left this place by riding my bicycle. Being afraid that I would 

be chased by the Japanese civilians I stopped on the corner of 

Pingliang and Glen Roads and placed the bicycle in the field 

nearby. I waited on this corner until 5 a.m. 5/3/40 and then

I rode ny bicycle to a wine shop on Yangchow Road where I had 1

------- ------ some wine, and at about 7.30 a.m. 5/3/40 I left the wine shop 

and proceeded to the Evening post Office, arriving there at

— .. about 8.15 a.m. 5/3/40. At the office I told the above story

but 1 did not say that I was stopped by an Indian Policeman and

-------- I d id not say that I reported the matter at the Police Station.

- _

Signed: Tsang Yoong Ching.
---------- - thumb printed.
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G. 1Tm-1-38

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The followi 

native of....

f at.... .'JaZ3i
§

7

V-

. ,, , C.D.C. 257 0o Yung Lohng is the statement or.......................................................   s i
............................... taken by me...... ................................................................... ’ ( |

a9on the....................................by Interpt, Chen Wen Kv/ei |
« i!

. ..... .. _ _ ------------------- ------------ - . . . .. .. ...... . ______ _ ______________ ____ _ _
G.D.G. 257, Wayside Station, beg to state that at about__J

9 y^m. on the 22-2-40 whiIst I came out from my home, No. 8, Lanej

280 Chaoufoong Road, with my informer named Siau Wong to station «

to make a report in connection with P.I.R. 365/40 Godown Breaking â

! 
! 

1

; 
1 

1

• 
i11i

. L ...

case, proceeding along g. Seward Road, we were stopped by 3. _

..Japanese Consular Police and 2 Japanese in civilian clothes on __ Il Î

....the..corner of Seward, and liuirhead Roads, oskixxg._abau.t_.Jthe______ J|

occupation both of us. I answered that I am a Chinese Detective 3
1
i______________

W i
of Wayside Police Station. They demanded me to show them a ® |

s1______________ proof» so I produced my warrant card to them. They allowed us If ?
L --.j 1 ' 1

to go after perusal.__ This is my true statement. ______ ____I ' ■1----

j ____ _______________________(Signed) C.D.C. 25?.___________ J

■-------------------------------------------------------------------------



___FM, 2 1
G, 90M-1 1B * , Ml scelinuaoua ptie No....*.£« 4Ô

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE nntlJ
r$^ mil pcLtce

.......Hone;*/? ’fe, .HlNMÇTR Y
REPORT

Subject.

Da

Report P.d.p.r.cws...gan^..operating Nor th of 
International ^ettleaent*

y.......
......................-

Made t>y . ©nd Forwarded by.......»5..t?....CM S.f .1»^..

From recent reports in the Chinese and foreign 

nevepaners allègent th^t press .engs have been function* 

lag North of the Greek In the international ettlement, 

several attempts have been made by the vn<; er signed to i

obtain a concrete incident tn substantiate miq ul th ï
tie result that on the afternoon 

certain gentleman of a refutable

of March 5 th, 1940 a

concern vps me t and he
7'.J

!ONAL OFFiCER
3“ DIVISION,

stated that he had received new?

verifying the general stories in

time on the subject referred to.

front a virile Chinese

vogue at the oresent

It was arranged that ca the morning of March 6 th,

1940 I could interview the Chinese, Who had extended the

information» but on condition T would not mention any

names

On letter date the Chinese Interviewed and

the following are the facts given by him:
On March 5th, 194.0, at about 10 c.a, I

instructed my assistent to go to a certain

place eft "ard Road to gdt a Particular

elaea of article which being copied

and was a detriment ro tay concern. He went

with another assistant in a Japanese bus

(Central China Ci ty Moor ?<ub Cann any, Lirai feted)

and when i t was passing, I think Chaonfong

ttosd and îîest Hexa rd Road corner It was stopped

by a number of Japanese and Chinese wearing
civilian clothing» They ordered all the

>»•

■ X'j, wÿ

;-A

•X?.
-1-. ¥ ■saoglw»



Subject.

File No............. J
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

.................  Station, ।
REPORT f

Date ............................. i Q |

........................               f
f

A la de by .Foruarileil by..............................................

pas is entais: oui and selected from thea e 

number of j-oung Chinese mnloe. tty anal slants 

were also lac .uded am«on/$st theta. However» I
t

'Mie oi' ay assistants and a cousin of ’>1 s, é

who haopaned cut of coincldenCt to be 

travel-iut- on tills particular bus wero released 
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CONFIDENTIAL

D.O.’C’ Office,

March 7, 1940.

D.C. (Divisions).

Sir, 

Special Patrol

Between 4.15 a.m. and 7.50 a.m. 7-3-40 D.S.I.

Beloshenko and the undersigned patrolled the entire Hongkew ?
j 

District in separate units. Particular attention was |
i 

paid to Bridges, street intersections, bus-stops and |

places where workers congregate. Parts of Kashing Road | 

and Way side districts were also visited. i

Even before dawn large numbers of vegetable hawkers I
Î 

and early workers were to be seen on the streets rfiich 

appeared even more busy than those of the areas South of 

the Creek.

No untoward incident occurred and nothing of a 

suspicious nature was seen.

At approximately 5 a.m. D.S.I. Beloshenko questioned | 

two obvious countrymen carrying bundles. They immediately ? 

offered him $3.00. Brought to the Station and questioned I 

they stated that they were unaware that he was a Police 

Officer and were under the impression that they had been 

stopped with a view to their being handed over to certain I 

Authorities. They were accordingly released. ;

Copy to D.C. (Special Branch). j.
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CONFIDENTIAL v

D.O.’C* Offl©*» ~

March 7, 1940.

D.C. (Divisions).

Sir,

Special Patrol

Between 4.1b e.m. and 7.SO a.ra. 7-2-40 D.S.I. 

Beloshenko mb the undersigned petrolled the entire Bongkew 

District in separate units. Particular attention was 

paid to Bridges, street intersections, bus-stops and 

pieces where workers congregate. Parts of Bashing Road 

and Wayside districts were also visited.

Been before dawn large numbers of vegetable hawker* 

and early workers were to be seen on the streets rihioh 

appeared even more busy than those of the areas South of 

the Creek.

No untoward incident occurred and nothing of a 

suspicious nature was seen.
fl

At approximately 5 a.m. D.S.I. Beloshenko questioned 

two obvious countrymen carrying bundles. They immediately 

offered him #3.00. Brought to the Station snd questioned 

they stated that they were unaware that he was a Police 

Officer and were under the impression that they had been 

stopped with a view to their being handed over to certain 

; Authorities.

« Copy to D.c. (Special Branch).
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North Area
Kidnapping 
Denied

-i

^-’

Japanese Ask for Proof 
Of Newspaper Reports

Reports of alleged kidnappings 
carried out by the Japanese authori
ties north of the creek, that have 
appeared in the local press recently, 
were vehemently denied by Japanese 
spokesmen at the Japanese press con
ference yesterday. “From the charac
ter of the reports,” the Embassy 
spokesman stated, “they appear to be 
a piece of propaganda being circulat
ed by certain elements with a de
finite purpose in view.”

As far as the Japanese authorities 
were concerned no such activities 
were taking place in the Japanese 

j controlled areas of Shanghai, he 
; continued. A Navy spokesman add- 
• ed that the Japanese Naval Landing 
Party had investigated those allega- 

| tiens and had! discovered no facts 
! tending to confirm, in any way, state- 
| ments made by one newspaper.

«Evidence Wanted
He then asked if the allegations 

published in the press implicated the 
Japanese Naval Landing Party. He 
was told by one journalist present 
that the name of the Landing Party 
had not been mentioned in any of 
the reports. “Have you any evidence 
to support these allegations?” the 
spokesman asked.

He continued, “As stated before 
there anight have faieen arrests of 
Chinese suspects by the Japanese 
Naval Landing Party such as sus
picious individuals or criminals. 
There has been no detention of men 
for use in forced labour by the 
Japanese authorities or at the latter’s 
instigation.”

The Navy spokesman added that he 
felt it was extremely regrettable that 
such rumours tending to make Chi
nese afraid to venture north of the 
creek were being circulated. If any 
concrete information about the alleg
ed kidnappings was available, he said, 
the Japanese Naval Landing Party 
would be grateful to receive it.

< Names of victims, places, times, cir
cumstances and the source of informa
tion were required.

I Japanese Newspaper Comment 
( Action would be taken by Japanese 
' consular police, Japanese Settlement 
Defence Corps, Japanese Gendarmerie 

‘and the Municipality of Shanghai to 
; stop false reports that Chinese were 
•. Rainer îv» TJ.nmrflihùui' «m.rl। being kidnapped in Hongkew and 
sent to Formosa, the "Tairiku 
Shimpo” reported yesterday.

The false reports originated with 
the publication in à Chinese language 
paper in the Settlement that Mr. Li 

| Chin-ken, 33, shop assistant of the 
i Taishodo, 314 Woosung Road, was 
kidnapped by a gang, the paper said. 

; Showing that the reports were false, 
Mr. Li. was still working in the 
Japanese store, the “Tairiku” stated.

The “Tairiku” charged that there 
was a connection between the false 
reports and the activities of the 
underlings of Mr. Wu. Kai-hsien, lead
er of an anti-Japanese group under 
ike control of Chungking.

?£ui** "it



No Illegal 
Activities

Conducted
Rumours In Press Are 

Strongly Denied By
Naval Spokesman

Again repeating that no such 
“slave traffic” cr “press gangs” was 
taking place in the Japanese con
trolled areas, the navy spokesman 
at the press conference last even
ing, firmly denied all such “rum
ours, allegations and reports,’* that 
have appeared in the columns of 
the Chinese and some foreign press i 
that these forcible activities are' 
being undertaken on the part of 
the Japanese North of Soochow 
Creek.

The Japanese Naval Landing 
Party, said the spoke .man greatly 
regrets that such reports accusing 
them of “kidnapping” Chinese for 
work on labour projects havé un
justly been circulated.

There have been no facts tending 
to confirm these reports. The 
character of most of them appears 
to be pure propaganda circulated 
by certain persons for a specific 
reason, said the spokesman.

The spokesman made reference to 
a report of this nature appearing in 
the columns of the “North China 
Daily News,” yesterday morning 
that there was evidence of this 
practice going on, which, he stated, 
had no proof nor facts at all. «

No Illegal Arrests
The spokesman was informed by 

the N.C.D.N. correspondent that 
the data was obtained from the 
Deputy Commissioner of Police.

There have been no illegal ar
rests by the Japanese Landing Party, 
the spokesman replied. There have, 
of course, he stated, been arrests of 
suspicious persons or criminals, but 
none of these arrested or detained 
men have been forced into any, 
labour corps by the Japanese, as 
charged.

“I repeat,’’ said the spokesman, 
that it is extremely regrettable that 
these rumours are being circulated, 
which tend to make the Chinese 
feel unsafe in the controlled areas.”

Consular Action
Action would be taken by Japan

ese Consular police, Japanese 
Settlement Defence Corps, Japanese 
Gendarmerie and the Municipality 
of Shanghai to stop false reports 
that Chinese were being kidnapped 
in Hongkew and sent to Formosa, 
the “Tairiku Shimpo” reported 
yesterday.

The false reports originated with 
the publication in a Chinese 
language paper in the Settlement 
that Mr. Li Chin-kèn, 33, shop 
assistam of the Taishodo, 314 Woo- 
sung Road, was kidnapped by a 
gang, the paper said. Showing 
that the reports were false, Mr. Li 
was still working in the Japanese 
store, the “Tairiku’’ stated.

The “Tairiku” charged that there 
was à connection between the false 
reports and the activities of the 
underlings of Mr. Wu Kai-hsien, 
leader of an anti-Japanese group 
under the control of Chungking.
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North of Creek 
“Press Gangs ’ 
Investigated

Evidence of Practice 
And Lamp in Pootung 
Brought to Light

Although repeated denials of the 
practice had been made by the Jap
anese spokesmen here, the “North- 
China Daily News” yesterday re
ceived definite confirmation of the 
widespread reports that the Japanese 
are forcibly removing young Chinese, 
men from the area north of the Soo- 
chow Creek—recently reopened to 
the Chinese generally—and using
them on work projects in Pootung 
and elsewhere. A number of con
crete cases of such abductions, in 
Chapei, Hongkew, Wayside and 
Yangtszepoo, have come to light, in
dicating an organized “slave traffic*’ 
which fully justifies the apprehension 
now felt by the Chinese population 
generally, a feeling which has 
already been reflected in the columns 
of the Chinese press.

In many instances the Chinese 
! victims of this racket have simply 
; vanished leaving no trace. In some 
cases they have been lucky enough 
to elude the “press gang” operating 
on the streets at dusk or at night, 
at the same time seeing their less 
fortunate brethren in the clutches of 
the kidnappers. In orfe instance a 
coolie was taken to a labour con
centration camp in Pootung, where 
he was lodged with about 100 others 
under a guard of armed Japanese 
and Chinese. He managed to escape 
and tell his story. Already the 
spiriting away of all these young 
Chinese, some of them married and 
the heads of families, has had a 
marked discouraging effect on the re
turn of the Chinese population to the 
northern areas and has created a 
state there approaching panic.

Scare Created Among Chinese
In this connection it is learned that 

mill workers, delivery coolies and 
others having business over the 
bridges are reluctant to go into the 
area, while the male servants of 
families residing “north of the Creek’’ 
are fearful of appearing on the; 
streets, especially after dark. Kid
nappings have been reported close to 
the bridges over the Soochow Creek 
as well as at various points in the 
district generally, near the Hongkew 
Market, the North Railway Station, 
in the vicinity oil the large mills, and 
so forth. No part of the reopened 
area seems safe.

Various cases can be quoted in 
i evidence of the virtual slave traffic. 
: । At 5.30 a.m. on Monday, some forty 
j minutes before sunrise, a Chinese 
‘ witness was walking along Boone 
Road near the intersection of North 
Szechuen Road when he saw three 
men stop some Chinese labourers and 
force three of them to accompany 
them. Onè of the victims made a 
struggle but apparently did not sue* 
ceed in escaping. The witness was, 

; unable to ascertain whether the ab
ductors were Chinese, Korean or

• Japanese.
Shot by Soldiers 

j The day previous a Chinese was 
; walking in Çhapei, west of the North. 
Railway Station, when, according to; 
his story, four Japanese soldiers, 
seized him for the purpose of forcing;

him into a labour corps. He made 
a break away from them, and he 
was immediately fired upon and 
slightly wounded. He had run far 
enough, however, to regain his free
dom and he made his way back to 
the Settlement south of the Soochow 
Creek. The next morning he sought 
medical aid and he is now in a local 
hospital under treatment for two ! 
bullet wounds in his legs. A full re- ! 
port of his experience has been made | 
to the proper authorities. Foreign 
observers have previously noted the 
presence of young Chinese with their 
hands tied behind their backs in the 
neighbourhood of the North Station, 
in Chapei. . . ! ;

A few days before the shooting 
near the North Station, a young Chi
nese was walking in the vicinity of 
Yangtszepoo Road and Thorburn 
Road when he was accosted by two 
men in foreign clothes who spoke a | 
language which he recognized as 
Japanese. He was ordered to stop 
and to go with the men to a canvas- 
covered motor-lorry parked at the
kerb near by. He noticed that at 
the moment another Chinese was; 
being forced into the vehicle. At this 
juncture a public omnibus made a 
halt at the corner and the intended 
victim of the press gang managed to 
board it. Once on the bus, he said, 
he looked back at the standing lorry 
and saw between twenty and thirty 
Chines^ inside it. lie thanked his 
lucky star for a narrow escâpë.

The most illuminating ças<& how
ever* concerns a young married Chi
nese, a resident of thé W^ysMë dis
trict and a mill worker by trade. 
This men was halted on Liaoyang 
Road |t 5 a.m. on February by a 
Japanese soldier who made him ac
company him to a â’apàriésè military 
post near by. As he showed signs 
of resistance he was threatened with 
shooting/ Half an hour later he was 
bundled info a covered truck with 
about forty other able-bodied Chi
nese and driven to one of the eastern 
wharves. They were placed in a 
large boat which was towed by a 
launch to the Pootung side. There 
they disembarked and were marched 
for a couple of hours until they 
reached a camp, surrounded by 
barbed wire and guarded by à small 
force of Japanese soldiers and a 
larger force of Chinese police. He 

. estimated that there were fifty con- - 
; scripts in the camp before the ar- ! 
rival of the fresh lot. ।

The following morning all the \ 
prisoners were taken out to perform ; 
highway construction work, still 
under guard. In the evening they 
were returned to the camp. They 
were given reasonably good food but 
were not paid a cent for their hard; 
work. After a week the new prisoner 
and some of his fellows succeeded 
in escaping at night and they made 
à long trek finally reaching the bank 
of the Whangpoo. The young man 
who had been kidnapped in jUao- 
yang Road managed, to return to thé 
Shanghai side of the river last week, 
much weakened by his preearlbus 
journey. He is now under treatment 
at a local hospital—south of the Soo
chow Creek.

Reported Shipped to Nanking
Another case deals with a young 

Chinese who is reported to have been 
abducted near the north end of the 
Garden Bridge two weeks ago and 
sent to Nanking to work as a coolie. 
This man has managed to inform his \ 
relatives of his whereabouts by letter.

| He is believed to be still ip Nanking, 
{ In yet another instance a Chinese 
was forcibly removed from thé street 
in Hongkew near the Chapoo Road 

i Bridge on February 25. No trace 
has been found of this man.
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No Halt Of Kidnaping Seen In 
No Man’s Land” OfHongkew

- .. ... . ... •^-■—■.■.....   _. . ....... . .... AJ. . .. t-- 1_. . .
f So long as Hpngkew remains 

a “no man’s land*’ as regards 
policing, little can be done about 
the kidnaping of Chinese for 
labor work in nearby Japanese 
controlled territory, S.M.P. cir
cles indicated last night, 

The prevailing indefinite state 
of affairs in which neither the 
Japanese Naval Landing party 
nor the Shanghai Municipal 
Police control the area north 
of the creek, leaves the door 
wide open to the press gangs. 
At present there is a very limit
ed force of S.M.P. operating in 
the Northern district, and it is 
hampered by lack of full au
thority the police quarters de
clared.

©f Soochow Creek, the Japanese 
Naval spokesman said yesterday 
that there are “no facts tending to, 
confirm the allegations made in the; 
report in the newspaper. It is pro
paganda, disseminated by certain 
persons who have a definite pur
pose in mind.”

“We received this information 
directly from the Deputy commis
sioner of the Shanghai Municipal 
Police,” a representative of the 
•North-China Daily News told the 
spokesman. “And it was. not an 
allegation; ,it was a statement.”

The spokesman then replied, 
“There may have been..arr^^.of 

suspicious individuals or criminals. 
Byt there have been absolutely no 
mass arrests or detention of Chin-

A factor which has facilitated 
the illegal work of. the snatchers 
is the free access Chinese ha vs of 
crossing Soochow Creek without 
passes, it is said.

Transients Victimized
Several S.M.P. authorities 

interviewed yesterday pointed 
out that while Japanese interests 
are undoubtedly behind the labor 
.conscription, it is Koreans and 
Formosans who carry out the 
actual kidnaping and any 
attempt to pin the matter down 
to particular individuals higher up 
would meet with complete frustra
tion.

According to information avail- ; 
able the conscripted men are taken 
to camps aj Poptung and Woosung 
where the Japanese army is under-- 
taking considerable roadbuilding. A 
few of them go further afield to 
points along the lower Yangtse but 
none have so far been transported 
to japan, where earlier reports in
dicated groups had been carried to 
fill in the labor shortage.

Japanese denials of the terror 
which/ ha?, kept Chinese this side 
of thé creek in the past few days,

ese for use at forced labor, either 
by Japanese authorities, or insti
gated by such.

“If any evidence of such activities 
can be produced, the Naval Landing 
Party would be most grateful to any 
persons who will communicate with 
it.”

Tairiku Threat

A denial issued by the Tairiku 
Shimpo took the form of a warn
ing that action will be taken by 
Japanese Consular Police, Japanese 
Settlement Defense Corps, Japanese 
Gendarmerie and the Shanghai 
Special Municipality to halt “false 
Reports that Chinese are being kid
naped in Hongkew and sent to 
Icrmcsa.”

The paper declared that the re
ports originated with the publica
tion in a Chinese language paper 
in the Settlement that Mr. Li Chcn- 
ken, 35, shop assistant of the Tai- 
shoo, 314 Woosung Road, was kid
naped by a gang. Showing that 
the reports were false Mr. Li was 
still working in the Japanese store, 
the Tairiku said.

The Tairiku charged that there
continued to be reported yesterday.

Spokesman Flabbergasted
Referring to an article appearing , .

in yesterday morning’s North-China was a connection between the false 
Daily News w’hich said that “defi- reports and the activities of the 
nite confirmation” had been re- iündirlings of Mr. Wu Kai-nsien, 
ceived of the ’ Japanese “press leader of an anti-Japanese group 
gangs”,operating in territory north under the COI1t*ol of Chungking.
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“Fantastic”

Mass Hongkew
Arrests Are
Denied Here

Reports of mass arrests of 
Chinese in Hongkew by Japan
ese authorities were denied yes
terday by the Japanese Naval 
spokesman, who said at a press 
conference that these were be
ing “disseminated by certain 
individuals who have ulterior 
motives in wanting to prevent 
Chinese from entering Hong
kew.”
Branding these reports as “fan

tastic,” the spokesman said that n< 
mass arrests or any such operation* 
were being carried on north ol 
Soochow Creek, although he ad
mitted that policing patrols man} 
times walk along the streets ir 
groups of three or four, and “if am 
suspicious characters are seen, the} 
are stopp'd and questioned.”

Reason for these stories, the 
spokesman said, is that “condition; 
in Shanghai have shown a vast 
improvement in the last few weeks 
This is reflected in the attitude of | 
public opinion in the United State;; 
and Great Britain towards Japan 
These rumors can be attributed tCj 
jealousy in Chungking for condi
tions here.”

Coincident with these statements 
cam? the rumor yesterday that 
Chinese arrested by the Japanese 
authorities have been sent just out- 
sid? Shanghai, where they have! 
been put to work building roads. । 
It has also been widely noted that! 
a great many Chinese in both the' 
foreign and occupied areas are ex
ceedingly apprehensive of traveling 
in Hongkew with or without proper 
passes. Regular hips of fish 
hawkers to the Japanese-controlled 
fish market in Yangtszeuoo, it is 
reported, have become fewer, many 
of the dealers now buying their 
wares from French Concession 
markets.

< $
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Spokesman Denies ■ 
Chinese Nabbed

The spokesman at yesterday's 
Japanese press conference 
vehemently denied reports ap
pearing in local newspapers last 
week, according to which the 
Japanese Naval Landing Party 
was rounding up scores of 
Chinese in Hongkew with a 
view to sending them to work 
in Korea. No such arrests were 
ever made, the spokesman 
stated.



March 3, 1940 Morning Translation.
%

National Herald, Chinese-Amerlean Daily News, Sin ’-an pao 
Shun Paoi-

MAS3 KIDNAPPING OF CHINESE IN HONGKEW

According to information gathered from Chinese 
in Hongkew, an unascertained number of Chinese 
arrested since the re-opening of the Hongkew 

According to one report, these arrested men 
released after an interrogation, but according

residents 
have been 
district, 
have been „
to information from another souree, they are said to have 
been shipped to Formosa.

Despite emphatic denials by the Japanese 
authorities of these reports, it is learned from reliable 
sources that three or four nights ago a number of r iinese 
residents were seized and put into a waiting van when 
coming out from a theatre in Hongkew and are believed to 
have been taken to Yangtszepoo. It is said that this 
round-up was made by the Japanese soldiers for the purpose 
of conducting an inspection of military passes.

Scores of Chinese are said to have been arrested 
daily near the barbed wire barricades along North Kiangse 
Road. In several oases the military passes were produced 
by the Chinese pedestrians but were torn to pieces by the 
sentries. At Tuh Shing Li (fâ. W $ ) alleyway bordering 
Haining Road and Boone Road, the Japanese soldiers are 
alleged to have conducted nightly raids. Many adults 
were arrested and have since been reported missing.

Rumours of mass kidnappings of Chinese residents 
in Hongkew by Japanese soldiers have been in circulation 
for a long time. The spokesman of the Japanese Naval 
Landing Party, however, denied the truth of these reports 
yesterday afternoon and termed them rumours fabricated 
with malicious intention.

1-

f
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Many H kew Chinese
SCORES SAID | 
TAKEN; FATE 

NOT KNOWN
Shipments To Taiwan 

Rumored ; Some
Said Freed

PUT INTO TRUCK
An uniascertained number 

of Chinese, mostly adults, 
have been rounded up by 
the Japanese military au
thorities since the abolition 
of military passes on February 
14 and the subsequent influx 
of Chinese into north of the 
creek areas, according to in
formation gathered from 
Chinese residents there.

The fate of the arrested men, 
who number several hundred ac 
cording to one report, is un
known. They may have been re
leased after an interrogation in 
the Japanese headquarters, or.- 
as persistent rumors declare, 
shipped to Formosa to work for 
the Japanese.

Japanese Denials
In face of emphatic Japanese 

denials against these reports, 
made in the Sin Shun Pao this 
morning, it is learned from usual
ly reliable sources that only 
three or four nights ago a num
ber of Clunese residents were | sent
seized and put into a waiting van 
when coming out of a theatre in 
Hongkew. The crowd was leaving 
the place after the conclusion oi 
the night performance when it 
was rounded up by the Japanese 
forasearch of military passes.

Seized
Those without passes and those 

whose passes were declared to be 
irregular were thrown into a wait 
ing yan and taken to an unan
nounced destination, believed to be 
Yangtzepoo.

Sentides Tear Passes
Scores of Chinese are said to 

have been arrested daily near the 
barbed-wire barricades along 
North Kiangse Road, particularly 
the sections near Haining and 
Boone Roads. In several cases, 
the military passes demanded 
were produced by the Chinese 
pedestrians but tom to pieces by 
the sentries who forcibly threw 
them into the vans, it is said-

At Pahsingli alley, a block of 
Chinese dwellings bordering 
Haining, Boone and N. Kiangse 
Roads, the Japanese are alleged 
to have conducted several mid
night raids, rousing the residents 
from their slumbers. Adults were 
picked out and taken outside, 
not to be seen again, it is alleg
ed.

Rumors of the mass kidnapping 
of Chinese in Hongkew have 
been in circulation for several 
days. It was only this morning, 
however, that more reliable re
ports, emanating from usually 
trustworthy sources, were brought 
to light.

Hongkong Kidnapping
Japanese agents have been busy 

in Hongkong, enticing Chinese 
to cross the Kowloon border and 
then kidnapping them for work 
in Formosa, according to reports 
from the Colony where the police 
are making investigations.

Building contractors engaged 
for repair work in Shumchung 
who took a gang coolies there 
were recently arrested with their 
men. When they stated that 
they were perfectly willing to be 

to Formosa, they were 
allowed liberty by the Japanese, 
and took advantage of it to slip 
across the border Into Kowloon, 
after which they reported to 
their guild, which told the police.



Hongkew Kidnaping I 

Chinese Allege 
Nippon Press 
Gangs At Work

Scores of Chinese have been 
rounded up by Japanese military au
thorities north of Soochow Creek 
since passes for entry into the 
Hongkew and Wayside areas were 
abolished on February 14, it was re
ported by Chinese sources y ester- ; 
day.

No information on this alleged 
mass kidnaping was available 
from the S.M.P.. and the fate of 
the men allegedly seized was un
known. Persistent rumors de
clared that they may have been 
shipped to Formosa to work for the 
Japanese.

These reports, which appeared in 
the Chinese press, were emphatical
ly denied by the Japanese authori
ties. It was learned from reliable 
sources, however, that a few nights 
ago crowds of Chinese coming out 
of a theater in Hongkew were 
rounded up by the Japanese for an 
inspection of passes.

Those without passes or with 
passes in which some irregularity 
was said to have been found, were 
thrown into a waiting van and 
taken to an unknown destination « 
believed to be Yangtszepoo, these re-j 
ports claimed.

Passes Tom Up

Scores of Chinese were being ar
rested daily along barbed • wire 
barricades on North Kiangse Road, 
it was alleged. In many cases 
Chinese who produced military 
passes had them torn up on the 
spot, while they themselves were 
thrown into military trucks, it was’ 
reported. .

Midnight raids were .said to have [ 
been carried out by the Japanese 
in Pahsingli Alley, bordering on 
Haining, Boone and North Kiangse 
Roads. Adults were bundled out of 
their beds, and were never* seen 
again, it was svatéd.

Mass kidnaping of Chinese was' 
also said to have been carried out 
in Hongkong by the Japanese, who 
lured men over the Kowloon border 
and then, shipped them for labor in 
Formosa.



Chinese-American Daily News and Sin Wan Pao J- tl - to • 3J (fft)

« JAPANESE RECRUIT CHINESE WORKERS

Japan is in need of larger reinforcements to 
cope with the wide areas of territory in which she is now 
engaged in the military campaign. For this reason, she 
has enticed Chinese workers in Shanghai to proceed to 
Taingtao where, after some training, they are forced to 
take part in the fighting. So far several thousan . 
Chinese workers have been enticed away.

The following is a statement made yesterday 
to our reporter by a certain Chinese worker who succeeded 
in making his escape “I was formerly a worker in the 
employ of a cotton mill in the Western District of Shanghai 
As I was earning only 80 to 90 cents a day, I was unable 
to maintain a living. On October 1, I was accosted by 
two Chinese of the working class who told me that a cotton 
mill in Hongkew was recruiting workers at a wage of $1.40 
per diem. I accepted the offer and on the following day, 
together with 20 others, I was accompanied by the two 
Chinese to Hongkew where we were ordered to gather up and 
put in order bricks from burnt down houses. We were thus 

engaged for 4 days for which we were actually paid $1.40 
each a day. On the fifth day we were taken to an empty 
house in Yangtszepoo where there were already about 100 
workers. Every day we were supplied with meals. We 
were not given any work nor were we allowed to move about. 
Two days later, a Japanese came and declared that the wages 
in Shanghai were not so high as those in Tsingtao; moreover 
the latter place gave more prospects. He then expressed 
a wish to reconmend us for work there. Prior to our 
departure, we were each given $20 as security. At that 
time all of us were greatly surprised, because nobody 
wished to leave Shanghai. As I had read in the Parers 
about the transportation of Chinese workers to Tsin%tao 
where, after training, the latter were forced to take 
part in the fighting, I escaped from the house and 
returned to the Settlement in a sampan. I was fortunate, 
but it is to be feared that the rest of the Chinese workers 
are unable to leave the tiger's mouth."
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No confirmation can be had of the report

published in the Ta Ying Yeh Pao (British owned

Chinese evening news; on 27.9.39 to the effect that 

200 female workers had been recruited by the
I

"Ta Tung Company" and sent to Dairen. j
I

During the course of Inquiries, however the ,■ 

following information was obtained from a female |

Chinese worker, who claimed to have recently escaped !

from a coal mine near Mukden:-

During July, 1939, some 200 Chinese males,

mostly ricsha coolies and hawkers who were illeterate, 

answered an advertisement which was posted in Chapei 

and Pootung and asked for recruits for a coal mine on 

behalf of the "Tsingtao Company (-^ )". The

pay was stipulated at $1.50 per day. All applicants

assembled at the Chi Chong Wharf, Pootung, later, and 

were each advanced $5 and also given one tin of Ruby 

Queen cigarettes by a Japanese. One week later, all 

those people were ordered to the Shanghai side of the ;
?

Whangpoo and then despatched to Dairen aboard a ।

Japanese steamer. Upon arrival at Dairen, they were 

taken to Mukden by train and eventually detailed to 

a certain coal mine at Fushun, which was formerly 
operated by General Chang Hseuh-liang (3^. %- )•

This mine gives work to 10,000 workers, who work 8 

hours per day and are paid a daily wage of $1.50 in 

"Manchukuo" notes.

D. C. (Special Branch). D- I.



Ying Yoh Paoi- iq- ‘j ■ >1 <flN)

PATS OP WOMEN WOBKEBS RECRUITED FROM SHANGHAI

According to an arrival from Tsingtao. 
about a month ago a certain Ta Tung Company (;£>%?^S-xl ) 
in Shanghai recruited 200 fefiSIe Aggers'for work in 
c" certain factory in Wuhu* After they had been placed 
on a steamer/“they were taken to Tsingtao. They 
questioned the person who had engaged them and he replied 
that they were being taken to Dairen. Though they 
knew that they were going to%lace like hell, the 
women could do nothing.

Some of the women were taken to Dairen 
when they petitioned the city government for assistance. 
The women landed at Tsingtao are passing their nights 
under trees or on benches in the 5th Garden.



Sin Wan Pan I- 'H- ■ °l • (PM)

^iSJBSSS^ RECBÜITIKG G0CSLU8 IH SHANGHAI

According to infoxnation secured by our 
reporter from parties concerned, the method anployed 
by the Japanese authorities in enrolling workers has been 
changed, Zvery day» & large number of ronins can be seen 
moving about on the streets. Whenever they notice 
workers coming from or going to factories» they will 
approach the workers and tell them that British cotton 
mills in Hongkew are enrolling new workers who are paid 
from one to two dollars a day. In addition» the ronin* 
would tell them that a sun of $10 would be issued in 
advance for the maintenance of the livelihood of their 
families. Nearly 100 ignorant workers between the ages 
of 15 and 20 years are said to be thus misled. It is 
said that as soon as they are induced to go to Hongkew» 
they are held up in the Japanese barracks. Bvery week 
Japanese transports cell here to transport coolies to 
Tsingteo where they will undergo a compulsory training 
before they are sent to work outside the Great Wall, 

Of late several score Chinese boys of a 
little more ten years old were induced to go to Hongkew 
and had not been heard from since* This method of 
abduction is being used apparently with the object of 
replenishing the population in Japan* It is hoped that 
the matter will receive proper attention from the public.
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL

REPORT

Subject Of a niile Chinese who had escaped

SefViC® by the JaPaneae for employment

ids. A. 357/39F île No.._____
POLICE.
west Hongkew Z ■’

..........  Station^

3®/*
from a oup pressed into 

■■ S
h. Chinny
"N1 i-

Foruarded by.. '..........  n PT? T01*
Officer^ in ch' rge

No.6 Lane 256

had made certain allegations

the Garden Bridge in search of works There tie

named mung ..au Â.yeup j also a carpenter

had known in Chapei prior to the bino-Japanese

The party was set to work demolishing houses

which had increased

armed Japanese, who

were then marched

of steamAt 12 noon eqah nan was given an issue

embarking

to the

"t 5 a.in. 24-9-39, the party

He h ving stated that at 5.45 a.m. 18-9-39 he

At 10.40 a.m. 29-9-39 Inspector Liu Ya Ying

Made by.

had encountered outside the Yi

went to

met one

whom he

brought to the station a ale Ch nese s Foo Ching

) 31,Ningpo, M/utiemployed-carpenter,No .49

rJurdon Road, whom he

.,ung(<w < ’v ) thermos bottle factory 

! Igin Road, after he 

hostilities, mung offered him employment in Japanese 

controlled territory at a rate of $1.40 per dny. This 

offer was accepted and after mung had conversed with 

a Japanese the complainant was led, with seventeen othe r 

male Chinese, over the Briuge^placed on a motor truck 

which. took them to North Szechuen Road near Jukong Road 

to 30,were aroused by plain clothes 

paid each of the party $10.00. They 

to the Fish mrket jukong Wharf, where they arrived at 

8 u.m. ât the market they were placed together with

about one hundred other n»le Chinese, who were being 

&uardedAplain clothes and uniformed Japanese.

bread. They were then ordered to line up for 

on a Japanese ship! collier) which was tied up



P) H1B. .. ar-7/so.rîle No... 
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

....- Station* 
REPORT 

Date---- ----- -------- --------- 79

Subject....... .................. ........................................................ .................. ............

Made by. Forwarded by...................... ................................ ................................

wharf. Wiilst w^ltiag to co on board, tne complainant 

a poke to one of the wharf hands who tola al»:* that all 

t<:eoo rien wore going to aorth china to bocoœ oolhlort* 

at s2.bo per da„ • Tho complainant rclloing the 

position requestoa pormlsclon to leave tho ranks In 

order to relievo nature. Thio was and ho nanagoc'

to COCapo. !

cn returning home he set out in ooarch of ’Viung 

whom he learned was employed at the Yi Rung Thomas 

Lottie Factory, :b.u *ane 256 Igin Road. inquiring 

at that place he was informed that ;aung hud left eomo 

a ^e ago. --.t thio juncture the complain nt* o wife 

noticed Ihung at an upstairs window. *4 oor^notion arose 

at which two inspector 14u fa Ying arrived.

D.S.I.Chu Heng tfd Itascalately visited the ooone 

and «do again infoxvned by the factory foreman ..au 01 

a. ) that the taan woo not tnore • l-ntcring tho 

premises, ;:aung woo seen escaping over the roofs.

Suspecting complicity nau Si Van w&g brou^it to 

tho station for intorro (ptton • oanwhlle an unknown ml© 
Chinese had followed XZiung and informed C.P.C.S370, 

on duty nt ltln Hand near north ilonnn Road, who effected 
hie arrest, eloooly questioned at the station hoUtntod 

that his aorroct auae mo Di mu ung(f '^0^5 DG.Tuncahow, 

o/curpcuter, Zio.bf? 00ch ng Ro a. He admitted being 

responsible for tho complain ? nt s employment in «ïa unes© 

controlled te.ritoxy but denied h-ving received any 
form of reward for same. He further states that one Pei 
s Voo(^ ) purticalaro unknown, who resides in



.MW2 I‘i3, 557/sa
—. File No.............4 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

................................... Station,
REPORT 

Date.................  i p

Subject.................................................. ................

Mode by. Forwarded by.

Zung Ts Li, Dorth sacchuen hoad receives «20.00 fi’om 

the ‘'apa.ncse for every man enrolled.

Of this money .ie keeps $10.00 and $10.00 is 

paid to each man irrespective of the number of days 

worked. In the puif* three weeks he estimates that 

some seven or ei^ht hundred men have been enrolled by 

ei s Voo (v - - ).

The D,D.0.*C* was acqua inted with the fhcts 

and ordered that the accused be cautioned re his future 

activities and released.
This was done and there being no evidence 

against ..au Si van, he was also allowed to go.

D.k).O."CM Div,

D.O."CH DiV,

D.C.Special Branch,
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l'~38

Ki sc . File No..... .9.4/3® ( 1? )
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. ~ .

.vest Hongkew
*■/ fib

Date...... 19 38

Subject (in full) G ° n 3 c ri P * - 0 n J f*Pane se Au tho ■ i ties 0 f S?e 3 ..^T.........................

REPORT

Àisktin.ax..2;ji.rïuaLS.e.s.......

Made by.. .Baikal ds. .Forwarded by

I beg to report, that on 31/3/38 the No. 11 Refugee

Cæ'ip situated at No 3. 64-66 Lane 439 xXnge Ra: d was closed.

No refugee xabour can .10'u be obtained by Japanese authorities

f.ron this source.

I aw, Sir,

Your 0 be a i e nt eervant

....., 

D. 3. I.

D.D.O. rtC* Mv.
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XOMT

A A

X axft, atrw

Subject (in full) Conscription by Jnpt3cneseKuttkorït^^ 
Labour vuryosea.

p.s*i-- ...sniôiûB.
Made by--" ' ----------------------------

Sir

did not require any refugee

D.D.O. nC* Wr

P.O. "Cw DV«

1

'. IÙ
■ ./■■
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'.k-
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL

REPORT

K1 FC. File No... 94/38 ( 15 )
POLICE. f!

w.?.st..Hongkew ptat&i, %

Date. 30....... 19 38

Subject (in full)......J -0 1 p 11 ü ü by J"ctpé tH Q s© Au ttio c i t> 1 o s of

Made by

Labour..runJQ.s«B

•da-. Forwarded b

cti ihe

t/u£.ce labeur

Year obeuient sr.ï’V'-nt

D.*'C,( Di v

D.c. Div.

.D* C • ( Di v r « ) •

C• • toss



FORM. NO

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE?*

REPORT
Dak m

Subject ( in full) Conscription by Japanese authorities of-Hefggeeg* fag1"—

Labour purposes•

Made by......... Forwarded

I hep to report, that on 29/3z 33 the J&pene se a. iiitory

did not require any refugee Labour.



FORM. N°
2000- H*'- SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL

Mise. File No 94/38 (13) 
POLICE.

REPORT
W9«t

Date

„ , n 805a fl
Hongkew., Station,

March. 28 th jo 3g®
Subject ( in full) ConscriPtion by Japanese Authorities of Refugees for

Labo ur Pu rpo se s

Made by....... I....Sh_ielda

ir.

1 be to report, tiiat on SS/b/oS the Japanese Military 

bio not. xequire any relate» labour

I an, sir.

Your obedient servant.

"C* 3)1 V.

3.0. "C” Div.
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL
Mise.

POLICE.
*e st

REPORT
Date 38

Subject (in full) Conscription by Japanese Authorities of lie rug»’es for

Labour .Purpose a ».

Made by Shieldg Forwarded by* .©Mr**

Sir

^inquiries iiaae on the 26/0/08 at ho. 11 hefu4jee Camp

Hoe. 64-66 Lane 459 Hantbe Ho au learned that 3 Chinese rales

were recruited as coolies cy the Japanese Authorities at

7 a, a. for Irbour

J iiuiries in the neia*hbouraood learned that 2 o

cooliss (not connected with any refugee camp) were volunteering

for employ >ent by the jsk.piui ese

I an, Sir.

Your obedient servant

(©. Se I.

D.D.C. •‘C Div

D.U. Div The coolies employed by the

D.C. (Divs) on 26/3/58 a.m. allJnpnnese

C.D. Ï. peTss, 
Br.nchSpe c ip

returned at 5 p.M, during received.

in linn of wages, 5 U s of rice

each B
£7/3

it
- • /

I

$
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL

REPORT

Forwarded hjMade by

by the J a pa ne se Au tho r i t ie 3 a twere recruited as coolies

I am,

Japanese on 27/3/38 a.n, all

in lieu of wages, 5 lbs of rice

Û4 ch.

7 a.n. for labour

los* 64-66 Lane 439 rtantJc

C.D.I. Hobs, 
Special/ Branch

D.D.O. "C" Div

FORM 3 
1000-12 37

D.C. (Live}

B.O. HC'’ Div

»«• File No.^ZSJns)
POLICÉ. xz1 ti

*est ;
J# 3 32'

Date idarcJi^7tJi 38
Subject (in full) Conscription by .Japan®M..Authorlti^ of *HefU|jlJ9y" fW '

La bo u r Purpo se s

D r .8 • I. • . Sh ie Ids

^■3

ih? 4

W ! #■ . t '*

'■ ' *■ ’ 'i3f^' *-

Snquiries mae on the h?A>/38 at ho. 11 Refugee Camp

Road learned that 3 Chinese ‘nalee

Your obedient servant

Tne coolies employed by the

returned at 5 p.tn. having received

<>4WWS
...s
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Subject......

Made by. Gibflirt

ir

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL

REPORT

1CC. FUe A?O..1X^8
POLICE. H.c.i

f ~ 

3
Date jg.$.jdX..U-.rJ3a. -19 38

.Forwarded by.

t ic

qui ies re;*o.rdtn.

ortnd that while uking tn>

-.‘■c c-4E»;-:3 ha hfcd been i d tti‘ t *

’ember ex tne f&pnne-ea

4v9

11 <£•.?, -c <>np,

l&i.G, on :?5/''/36 p.'-. uid h;-c -sc le sited

fe in the C*. tp

-..• tui rie u were Kfeue refrain.: t-ie report by Yeo Yuen

(•OODm
1

t
It rr.q let med tïict Ll.bO p,-. ;/bb *. ;..i,soese

(from the description «ppu amber of me «? jA.Ft®iW ..u-vul

Le::uin;; a'.’-rty arr®<i witn a rifle) «.nockea on tint of ta<?

IX veragpe rs»mp

-,4i ix; 1 m; unfitted by ■uii.^ ‘.lieu T;-and «n in •«tie

or tae c&.Tpa the pane &ny fe-'t’lea w're in the

»■ vcfe'ix n^r svheti list, in the n t Î vc? hu * th. % r-nt-UCBe

OH .UÎ f;l

■ T T^' • * - <

tîo i$u '-Th t «.lid proceeded to

savor ’• ue cn —ere sl'”*oln»’ •n^r.-yot!r?d to ? nrirtajn the

iu ntitv o -Iflep i n-p ;>#»!• f»3F4f; by h* .- vir the

tKttclauiir.j, H’ did not rcrwve the .'fldel thity

kbjut five 'Inute'* the ^^p'-nor^e left ^'xi retimed •

iatti tae uile;>wy le»»ciin.7 to -ioad1

co dlut* to the inr’..- te» of the e® «r, the f»nt-ners uppeored

3>t>S75
id u« under the inflcrncc of drink

Tue canj» in which Lue incluent occurred in in territory

ar*d§r the control of tha J'uiMneije Authorities and a -rin^ p*-üt 

wee- a coolie labour ?*e been recruited froa the <a. ip by the

Japanese Tit-vnl Landing -P&rtjt,

«ïiile crr-iairlea wore liein^ i-sule by detective’s it w»a

le rued tart three enbors of the J punsne Xavul ding iV.rty

?sj v? ; * v ■'^t' ' h »

*W^'
- >? ”ï

, r h - >
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«*.4 ' •,
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2000

Subject ( in full)

File Nc, 
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

* O S. X. 4û.US.W...... Station, 
REPORT

Dateÿ£t& Uardi £? 38
:'ne«t ho. 2

Made by *--* Forwarded by....... . ................ ................. ........... ..................... ...................

iuua »i ivd tue cu p ulx*>ut ?.:o t..n. end r-'cruît'Ui three ?f 

t e inrater &b cool io d.

Tac . fi^ï in nhar.-m c the ;trty <u»d ia/o; -ed the innate»

..i tne cunp hst U;®/ wore uvsrs £ the i;*oi.:ent rm 5/h/38 p.n.

b.u mo «.n c^Ht-’iTnd ..... Jx-ifit tmud.

C. .I«/nr>sa# 
h;»eç4kl brunch.

’ •€• ”C“ Hiv»

%r. t»Ions)«
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Labour xurposes

Forwarded b

Enquiries maae on tne 25/3/38 at Ho 11 .\efugee Omp

64-66 Lena 439 H&nge Road learned that 3 Chinese milesRo t>

we r e

8.00

Enquiries in the neitJhbouraood learned that 2 other

refugee rump) were volunteeringscoolies (not connected with any

for employment by the Japanese

1 am.

Sir, £

coolies employed by theThe

Japanese on 25/3/38 a.m. all returnedD.C. (Divs)

having received in lieuat 5 p.m,

5 lbs of rice eachof wages,

>1 J J

C.D.I. Hosst 
Special Branch.

D.C. *C* Div

recruited as coolins by the Japanese Authorities at

, <f*3? /T
West Hongkew Station, 

.............................3 3
Date March. 2.5th....... 38

Conscription by Japanese Authorities of Refugees for
Subject (in full)...........................................................................................................................................................................

Your obedient servant

D.D.O. "C* Div

a.m. for labour-

Lise. Pile No, 94/38 (IO) 
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

Made by......... .y.,..'.->.*.I.,.....^A?.^.’,.\®

REPORT
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL
ùi sc 

POLICE.
we s ; t A4ejfel«6wD<

REPORT

S £. REGISTRY I 
fc&f Ff I 

îrStafton, 
LpDihe. -3' 3 o

Date} Aur(OSE19 Ô8

Subject (in full).. Con6criptio«£.by..ja^^e.ae..AUtnqx.itiq8..qf  _.Ae£uj^e^for

L* bout Pu rpo s® 3

Made by Forwarded
L

Sirt

Enquiries I'K.ue on the 24/3/38 at Ho. 11 Refuse Camp,

Hos. 64-66 Lane 439 Ran.-e Road learned that 3 Chinese ’tales

were recruited as coolies by the Jsn&nese Authorities at

7.CO a.m. for labour f
Enquiries in the neighbourhood learned that 2 other

coolies (not connected with any refugee amp) were volunteering

for employ?» nt by the «J a pane se

I am, Sir ?

Your obedient servant

D.D.C. "c* Div,
8. I

D.O. "C« Div The coolies employed by the

P.O. (Divs.) J apt nese on 24/3/38 a.n. all returned

C.D.I. Ross, 
Special Branch

at 5 p.m. Having received in 1 ieu

of wages, about 5 lbs of rice each

>

and sotw old olotniag

I

• yj » V ---
D. 3. I.
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FORM 3 
1000-1 2 37 —- ^isc. Fi7e No,...?.*/?®.

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
West Hpngkew.....

3 3 ' 
Date l'arch 24th......19 38

Subject (in full) Conscription by Japanese ùutho'itiee of Refugees for
............................ Labour Purposes.

REPORT

Made by Forwarded b

Sir 9

I beg to report» th:.t on 23/d/38 the Japanese Lilit&ry 

did not require any refugee labour.
!

D.D.O. "C* Div.

D.O. *C* Div.

D.C. (Divs.).

C.D.I. Ross»
Special Branch.

I an* Sir »

Your obeoient servant»



form 3
ÎOOO-1 2 37

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL

REPORT

POLICE.
ni^'c . >â/No. Vn

S t.^GJ5fKY
A/ Q >1 D

Subject (j^^F^i^A19.?....l?J....^?.P?.P.®®^. k̂yt.hGr.i.t.ie.s...Qf ...Refugees. for.

............................ Labour ...Purposed.

Made by........P.Pinson Forwarded b

lr

Snquirles maos on the 22-3-38 at No. 11 Refugee Camp,

C4-6G Lane 439 x&nge Road learned that two Chinese males were

recruited as coolies by the Japanese uthorities at 7.00 a.m

lhen obtaining the coolies on 22-3-38 a.au the members

of the Japanese forces stated that probably no more labour

would be requtried

i

3e rgt

h.y.o.’c’ Div

D.0,»C» Div Tne cooliee erployeu by the

D.C. (Diva.) J'jn net« on 22/3/38 a.m.both rr tinned

C.D.I. 8» 
opeci&l^Branch

5 peX* h^vin re eived in lieu

°f b lbs of rice each

*^*^6 .

«ipsfe :
•w 'Mafe-S4*

\ %
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■?'? v

«

■Ww
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FORM 3 
1000-12 37

Subject (in full),.

Made by

Labour Purposes

Forwarded bf*

Sir,

I beg to report, thaï on 21-3-38 the Japanese military

did not require any refugee labour

Your obedient servant

C.D.I.
Special

Wft.3.t. .Hongkew......Station,

Date March 22n4.........19 38
Conscription by Japanese Authorities of Refugees for

I am, Six*

D.3.I. Shields

D.O. *C* Div

D.D.O. "C” Div

e„ liio‘ F,le Nr,. ^?JS>
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

'•4

\ '-j 'f*S

«>' 
'«'rW2 

ft

REPORT

0

's- fcW
1,»■, & &

: «XT”
;,w

4,

D.C. (Divs.)

/w?.. .■ Jifc ■



G 55M SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
..Special Branqfo//^ 

REPORT Datg March 19,..... I9 38.
, Visits by Japanese Military to Refugee Camps.Subject........................................................................................................................................... .............................

Made ^...P.?.I?...Kuh..Pao.Hwa ,For warded by.

The seven refugees who accompanied the Japanese

Military authorities for work in the North Szechuen Road area 

on March 18, returned to the 11th Refugee Camp at No. 66,

Lane 459, Range Road,at 4.30 p.m. that day. Each person was 

given 5 catties of rice and a few articles of old clothing 

in lieu of wages. The seven ricsha coolies recruited at I
I 

the sametime as the above refugees, also returned at 4.30 I
I

p.m. and were accorded the same treatment. |

At 7 a.m. March 19, seven young refugees and an j

equal number of ricsha coolies were recruited in the vicinity | 
of the 11th Refugee Camp at No. 66, Lane 459, Range Road |

by four Japanese Military Officers for similar purposes.

They also endeavoured to secure the services of some



FM» 2 -> 
G. 55M -1-3^

ki s e. FiJe No 9 4/38 ( 2 ) 
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

®J*..Ü9.??j£.......Station*

D^..^.c2?...17th-,..zp38

Subject --C-o?ac-ri-P,fcion. by JaPsneee uthorities of Refugees for Labour

REPORT

Purposes

Made by...... Gibson ,For warded

Enquiries made at No.M Refugee Camp, Kos. S^p^^Lane 439

iange Roao, on the morning of 17-3-38 ascertained that twenty-

four persons had been recruited t 7.00 a.ra. 17-3-38 by the

Japanese for employment on road reconstruction.

lieven men were obtained from No.|4 Refugee Camp while

he other thirteen persons comprising the party were recruited

among wheelbarrow and ricsha coolies resiaing in the neighbour

hood.

Inmates of the Refugee Camp now allege that while compliance 

with the Japanese request for coolies is apparently voluntary 

they have been given to unoerstand by the Japanese officer res

ponsible for the engaging of the workmen that should they 

refuse to work they will not be permitted to remain in the

premises at present occupied by the Refugee Camp.

îZ'-‘- be t. i/c . 
J

D.D.O.’C’ Div.

D.O. »C’ Div.

D.C. (Divs).

D.C. (Crime).

C.D.I.y^OSS, 
Special Branch.



Subject.
1

.Forwarded by.

Sir

alleyways in the neighbourhood learned that several other

coolies (no connected with any refugee camp) were volunteering

but that these persons hadfor employment by the Japanese

to the Garden Bridge as coolies engaged there wereproceeded

receiving wages.

Sfin. het

DivD.D.O.’C*
Tne coolies

D.O.’C’ Div on 18/o/38 a.ni.

naving receivedD.C. (Divs.)

D.C. (Crime)

Made by....... ..Gibson

FM. 2 ।
G. 55M-t-aif

risc* File No J4/™ (3) 
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

Date ...^£.911...^.?.^ »..ip

Conscription by Japanese .uthorities of .Refugees...for................

Labour Purposes

C.D.l 
Sped

REPORT

A. to O C./(Sd. IrJ

.Enquiries made at No. 11 Refugee Camp, Nos. 64-66 Lane 439

itange Road, on the morning of 18-3-38 learned that all twenty- 

four coolies recruited in th;t vicinity by the Japanese on 

17-3-38 a.m. had returned at 5.30 p.m. 17-3-38. ns remuneration 

each coolie had received one pound of rice and some old clothing

>t 6.30 a.m. 18-3-38 Japanese again visited No. 11 Refugee

Camp and recruited seven coolies from that camp» inquiries in

emplo^eu by the Japanese

all returned at 5 p.m

in lieu of wages, 5 ibe

of rice each and some old clothing

ss, 
Branch



FORM 3
'T «!,->. FikMUtW

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. fl
'«at Station,g

REPORT Ditg 29 «

Subject (.„ fUll)2în‘'0".'.'la,,..bi' "• ù>!.nc.âe *■ .uuiri tira of ffu^teii for

Made by...... .................................................... Forwarded by.

.sir.

. «iulrlou ou I4../.,'oil a*.a. at H i»cfu<?eo Canp Uin.ed

thkt er »en i- le in •ut,.-:? ,-f tne wap h* .1 b-en recruited l’X 

n v.ou . .'i. if/ /.5b.

। further ;jlx vr ^r.'icjnr (mt wore re-

In vicinity*

?;i r,
Tue coolies» c .4«Àoyeu t»*®

on X.-^-.ü a* * *H returnou

ü p. •* tifevini; received in lieu

of S&.CU, 5 lbs of rice each fenu

cone old cloviinc*
)... ’C" »**•

Ï.C* (****«•)
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m0C* File No. 94/38 (5) 

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
West .....; 4{-

....  ’ nc.e -*'■ -3
L, s«®'.

Subject Conscription by Japanese authorities of Refugees for

Labour Purposes.

REPORT

Made by..... Gibson.

olr,

Enquiries at No. 11 Refugee Camp, 64-f>C> Lane 439 Range Road 

(East of North Kiangse Road/ on trie norning of 2G-3-38 learned 

that four of the male inuates had been recx*uiteu as coolies at 

7.GG a.m. by Japanese Naval L&auing Party tjembers.

At tne tine enquiries were being r.iacie (9.0G a.n.) detectives

observed about twenty male Chinese endeavouring to obtain

employiifent as coolies from members of the Japanese Naval Landing

Party at the Elgin Road entrance to Jane 429 Range Road

Inmates of No. 11 Refugee Camp also alleged that about

5.CC p.m. 19-3-38 members of the Japanese forces hs.d endeavoured

apanese then went away

Bet. i/c

engage a fe ale fro:, the Refugee CaiRp as a washerwoman. None 

f the inmates however were willing to be so e. ployed and the

D.D.G'.’C’ Div

D.O.’C* Div
Tie coolies employed by the

I Japanese on 20/3/38 a.m. all returned

at 5 p.m. hi. ving received in lieu

spec

D.C. (Divs.)

@0* 
Branch

of wages, 5 lbs of rice each and

some olct

5?

clothing

-,



File No.____ _
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

s •1 •. Sp^cUl^Bran^^ ■
REPORT .....torch 18^ 88

... Visits by Japanese Military to Refugee Camps.
Subject (tn full)................................................................................................................................... ........................

Made by D. I. Kuh Pao Hwa Forwarded by.

With reference to the eleven youths mentioned in

yesterday's report,who volunteered to accompany the Japanese

Military for work in North Szechuen Road, they returned to 

the 11th Refugee Camp at No. 66, Lane 459 Range Road, at

4.30 p.m. March 17. Each person received a parcel containing

5 catties of rice and a few articles of old clothing in lieu 

of wages for the accomplished.

At 7.30 a.m. March 18, a Japanese officer and three 

soldiers - all armed - again called at the aforementioned 

camp and left with seven young refugees for similar purposes. 

The visitors also recruited seven young ricshe coolies in 

Lane 435 Range Road which is adjacent to No. 66, Lane 459 

Range Road.



.. 94/3S 
File Awj.

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. „ , RtG

,x:X"?^&&x^ÿ. ।
REPORT

Date
Conncri.-t ion

Subject-----------------------
taps by ;.n« rc

Made by.

vr ?

.Forwarded by.

»Jir

.bout IX. IF Jns ;ector Trood one «u'-.'—lnep'.-ctor

mt .-he ng eecorteo •: rcpi*t er .-.tot ive of Fohns « •nu

;ncpect prcaiecs ocev. led by Fc, B t

Lone 4.59 '-dange ;or.o* The ; redaes «re eltu.ted in i;

off ange -J«d between JFortj :'iangae and Hoi’th jrechuen

ao&cb «no consequently ®re inside the ure<& controlled by the

Japanese -'.utborit i( a. Access to the houses is obtsima through

grp in the burbed wired barricade on JJorth Liangoe ana -^Ipin ■

AOCUS»

would

two c

would

hilc the a-4>v-: .-nlice officers were in the Tefugee an

;.-f fleer of the Japr-neae havcl ..fencing party visits-.- the ct.-rpp

entering through the '^ci- dror. The Jsprnese

the refugees in the c-rap that twenty mea were

ld-d«^3 to be employed oa road reconstruction

Jukorv or th vtchutrn .£foC 6

ïhc officer ex^lsinect to 3 nape ctor Irocid

■' ff leer infomed

requires at 7 o»m«

in the vicinity of

th t the refugees

be employed fron 7 a«m« until 5 p»m. ana that while they

not be '-io &.->y wegee each pe.son eaployed would receive

tties of

"b ou t t wo

imites of the

rice and two cakes.

hours > ftcr the departure ef the Japanese oil the

cajrp evacuated to the /-fetive inkers Guild on

Xfa„’t:l . OÏMin 1OÜÙ

-t 6.45 E«a,

160 proceeded to

previously h. ving

1G>3»3£ Jnope etor Trodd uccbcpunied by J.?.C

*nge ‘toed near .’Forth "'iangee 'loau* arrangement*

been n-.ee by th< japencee Authorities through

bryth, -.’•'C”, to h®ve the wire 'barricades opened to

emit the coolies V- pose to orth Frechuen ’«ad tt that point

iJoilv of ti-ç refugees h o put in an . ... <. w-nee •. hen the

fe-

«O& -ZF'-":'/F--;iS‘
là»®1'



fm. 2^^ File No............
G•55M'<r SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

............ ............  Station*
ft REPORT
7 , Date ...............................19

\ Subject........................................................ Ç__ ___ )............................................................................

Made by..............................................................Forwarded by.....................................................................................

Japanese officer accompanied by 3 private arrived -.t the camp 

at 7 s.m. while Inspector Trodd was conversing with the

Cfficer the private went avay but returned shortly fterwards 

when he informed his superior th' t coolies could be obtained 

from another camp.

The Cfficer then proceeded to No. 11 Refugee Camp st 

64-66-68/439 Range Road where they found five rmle Chinese 

whom they escorted into Chapei after stating that the men 

would return at 5 p.m.

hnouiries at No* 11 Refugee Camp ascertained thst only 

three of the men had been inmates of the carn^ the other two 

men being alleyway cleaners. It see stated that the men h-d 

C. J.Iy/ROSU
Special Br .

accompanied the Japanese voluntarily.

The five men returned shortly after 5 p.m. 16-3-38 when 

they stateo that they had been employee in levelling roads in 

Chapei. They had receivea biscuits for their noan-day meal

and on work for the day being completed each m&n received five
D.C. ( Crime ) . . ' j

catties of rice. ' |

They also strt.ed thr-t the Japanese required about thirty l
».C. (divs) for similar work on 17-3-38 a.m. Officials of the Refugee I

Camp infer*ed iolice that there were only fifteen men in the i 

vsM/ c&mP able to perforin the work.
Sen^-f^et. It *8 to noteti that the Jfpaneee Officer st ted to ;

Inspector Trodd that the necessary labour coula be recruited 

at North dzechuen Road Bridge but that it Is sore convenient 

if the coolies can be secured from the vicinity of Range Road.

It also may be ;x>inted out that both the refugeeocampo 

from which the Japanese h; ve endeavoured to recruit labour are 

£).O. "C" Niv. gituated in territory subject
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REPORT

File Nod. .'.Im f 
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. < ..

! /'i \? ■
38.

Subject ’^isits oy Japanese ..ilitary to :tefugee__ caii ps_......... ' L J ...... ’ • ’“

Made Forwarded by.

deference to the three refugees named Yen Sih Kwun

Yieh lieu . and Tsung Loong

who accompanied the Japanese soldiers on I.Iarch

16 from the 11th Refugee Camp situated at ho. 66, Lan e 459

Range _toad,Areturned to the camp at 4.30 ?

According to information given by the aforementioned

youths, they were escorted by the visitors to the waste

ground in the vicinity of Jukong and ITorth Szechuen Roads

and ordered to remove the debris which littered the

roadway. They were engaged in until 4 p.m. when

they were informed by a Japanese army officer that they could

return to their aboae, but were instructed to return and

carry out

person was given 5 catties

■ * •' ■V* \

the same work on Larch 17.

of rice in

At 7 a.m. l^rch 17 a Japanese

Before leaving

lieu of wages

officer and three

soldiers - all armed - again called at the 11th Refugee

Camp in company with J... *C« 130 (H) who acted as interpreter 

and demanded the services of twenty-four young refugees 

for further work and eleven of the inmates volunteered their 

services

The 'isitors were unable to get the required number

from the camp, so thirteen ricsha coolies were recruited who 

were found in the neighbourhood of the 11th Refugee Camp

D.C.(Special Branch)

D. I

u L-Kw

Wï 
'JU- ‘"Th

’<3
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U——REFOTH**8®

^POLICE.
File No.

Spec i al Branch,

Date ..M^rch 16, zp 38

Subject. Visita by^.Ja^^ese Wlitary.to

Made by.... ..P»I.....Kuh Pao-hwa ,Forwarded by.

andAt 7 a.m., March 16, a Japanese officer

2b^iS3^(^f , 
,581

three soldiers - all armed - called at the 11th Refugee 
Camp, Lane 459, 66 Range Road, and demanded the services 4 

of twenty-four young male refugees, whom they stated 

were required for work in Chapei. These people would >
■W

be given one ”shen* of rice each in lieu of wages and S

they would finish work

Three of the refugees were detailed to accompany

the visitors and it was promised that they would be

returned to the camp after 5 p.m.

On taking their departure, the Japanese officer

insisted that the camp management provide the services

of a further twenty-four young refugees on the morning

of March 17

Following this visit and the one made to the

4th

the

Refugee Camp, Lane 435, 65 Bigin Road on March 15

refugees at the latter address became greatly 

alarmed and are removing to neighbouring camps. The 

premises have since been closed by the management.

at 5 p.m. daily

tt? À'i-ÿ'-'.A ■

D.C. (Special Branch)
'<o/3 .

n (SP-F. À. m k
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G, yOhT^^I File N'a-H'-I. .. /
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

1, Sp.ec.ia.l..Branch^ZZZ//
REPORT ©^...January .22,..^ 9 40

Subject. Japanese Author It.les. .contemplât  .in&_. control of b ricks., and tiles...... 
............    business...................... ........................................................ .................

Made by. C.D.I. Sih Tse Liang Forwarded ^.....?.!....T.!....?.lr.^£01îd.

With reference to the press report (attached)

stating that the Japanese authorities are contemplating 

control of the trade in bricks and tiles» discreet 

enquiries ascertain the these authorities commenced 

interfering with the transportation of bricks and 

tiles to Shanghai on December 25» 1939.

The principal source of this building material 

is Kaehan (Chekiang Province)» and transport to 

Shanghai is done by boats. On December 25» 1939» 

consignments» on their way to Shanghai» were detained 

by the Japanese authorities near Ho. 34 Bridge on the 

Shanghai-Hangchow railway line to the south* of 

Sungklang» when the dealers were told that these

materials were required by the Japanese military.

The tiles and bricks detained were later bought by 

the authorities concerned at the following prices j-

Brickst - #85 to #90 per 10,000 pieces.

Tiles »01d style - #45 to #50 per 10,000 *
Hew style - #60 to #70 per 1,000 •

In consequence of the detention, the majority of the

dealers temporarily suspended transporting tiles and

bricks to Shanghai because of a fear of further

i interference. However occasional supplies have

’ C -. .. / efr

succeeded in reaching Shanghai from time to time 

through assistance by Japanese subjects, but iu this 

way extra expenses amounting to $200 per junk load 

are incurred, thus increasing the prices locally.



I5»,,. SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.g,

REPORT

- 2 -
Date.

File No

Station*

■J9

Subject.

F or vcar cled by.

I

Made by-

Wï

5rï-

=w.

The following table shows the price of the goods

before and after the detention on December 25 «-

At presentPreviously

Bricks per 10,000. $105 to $110 $270

Tilesi New style 
per 10,000.

$70 to $75 $150

Old style 
per 1,000.

$90 to $100 $250

The tiles and bricks, detained and purchased

compulsory by the Japanese authorities, are stated

to have been removed to Hashing and thence transported

by train to unknown destinations* Information is
i

lacking as to whether the detention was directed towards 1‘

their own use

A. C.(Special Branch)

'iW'-,

C. D«

a monopoly in the trade or to secure materials for



Chinese-American D^lly News» Sin Wan Pao» National Herald *

The Japanese economic aggression of China 
Is so severe that sales of rice» wheat» cotton» carbon» 
lumber» fruits» field products and vegetables «re all 
controlled by the Japanese authorities» who have lately 
been contemplating the control of bricks and tiles «nd 
other construction materials*

According to enquiries made by our reporter 
yesterday from responsible sources» recently certain 
local unscrupulous elements have been making endeavours 
to negotiate with the Japanese authorities to obtain a 
promise of security by payment of a considerable amount 
of money in order to satisfy the Japanese concerned» 

It is learned that members of the local 
Bricks end Tiles Trade Cha lid have expressed their non- 
co-operation in this matter and they will eliso voice a 
strong objection»

1 o nota:
T” <■ .

' enquiry:

To .. ' : j:

To record:

Remarks:

J

7



summary of the monopoly

1938, the new kish Market

Ministry of Industry of thesponsored by the

Reformed Government was inaugurated in Hongkew

for the control of the fish supply for local

to compel flsii dealers to transactinto effect

business in

the xangtszepoovicinity of

fish market

in securing theauthorities were successful

cooperation of the majority of the local fish w:

Wharf to deal especially with matters relative

to the transportation and disposal of fish

is

9$i is to be taken from every $1*00 worthof

of fish sold and this commission is to be

■-tw

hongs, which resulted in the establishment of 

the Ta Tung kish Trade Company on the

premises of the new fish market on xangtszepoo

Shortly afterwards, the new

consumption. Measures were adopted and pu

Since 1938, the Japanese authorities have been

C’.VC 
FM. . 

G. 90M-W

the new kish Market located in the 

public Wharf.

intended for local consumption. The company

operated on a commission basis. A. commission

livestock, eggs, and cocoons. Hereunder follows a

commodities for local consumption. Up to the present 

the Japanese authorities have acquired a virtual

1. ffish During August

S. 1 
REPORT

monopoly in four different trades, i.e. fish

polic4 ' 
Spe 

{ •Ut’tr’ 
Date November P2,.19 ;

Subject. ...japarægg Monopoly in -business Trade .arouad Shanghai

Mad y... C.,]).!, . Sih .Tse...Liang.... ..Forwarded by.

SECRET
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL

endeavouring to control the supply of various

■’S’’ T

4 »
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Date.

.Station,

19

.Forwarded by.

shared as follows t-

1) 4% for the JJ'ish Market.

2) 4£ for the fish hongs and

3) for the Ta Tung Fish Trade Company

At present, fish and other sea products

Pish Market, where payment of tax is duly

done daily

at the Fish ,T.5arket varies greatly and is

dependent chiefly upon seasonal conditions but

inthe average figure isa rough estimate of

pi culsthe region of 2,000

to acquire a monopoly on

ofthis trade may be traced to the formation

the “Shanghai Livestock Market*, which came

into existence without formal procedure but on

at Room 127, Embankment .Building, 400 North

Soochow Road when it was announced that as

of

all kinds of livestock while

as boatmen engagedbrokers in livestock as well
called upon toin their transportation were

register with the market forthwith,

the transportation and sale of cattle and fowl

has been effected by the Livestock Market

At the present time, complete control over

from April 15, 1939 the market would be the 

sole agency for the transportation and sale 

local dealers and

2. Livestock The initial step

April 10, 1939, a branch office was established

enforced. The volume of business

destined for this city are first brought to the
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REPORT 
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following the establishment of this market, a

g

i

monopoly on pigs was first effected.

end. of April 1939» all shipments of

when at the

pigs destined.

for shanghai were required to pass through the

market in Hongkew, where a levy of §2*00 would

be made on every pig, in the name of a market

due. Having been successful in the enforcement

of a monopoly in the pig trade, the livestock

market authorities at the end of July 1939

Wk

directed at the transportation and sale of fowl

which also came under the control of the market

all cattle includingrulings of the market,

those destined for the French Concession will

and slaughteredsent to

and the hides

be sold to theof the slaughtered cattle must

Japanese military authorities at arbitrary

il dues and commissions payable in Japanese

market onby the livestockcurrency charged

follows svarious kinds of livestock are as

uommissionKarket due

(Oxen)Cows X2.00 per head 40 cents

Hi

introduced further measures for the control of

at Sawgin Road S.LT.u. Abattoir

for the time being, be

prices to be fixed by the latter, the market

on August 1, 1939* according to the present

local market* boon afterwards, attention was

rm <

^<>4^ Ml

the transportation and sale of cattle in the

'«SI
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File No

.Station,

19

Forwarded by.

.Figs

Chicken & 
ducks

Sheep

i2.00 per head

2% of the cost 
of per 100 
catties.

50 cents per 
head.

Local traders in livestock state

addition to the control of the

.Livestock Market, the Japanese

also giving special aid to the

60 cents

40 cents 
per 100 
catties.

20 cents 
per head.

that in

trade by the

authorities are

Japanese shipping

companies operating on the xangtsze Hiver and

the inland waterways by requiring livestock dealers

to abide by the ruling that only Japanese vessels

are to be used for the transportation of

livestock to Shanghai

In consequence of the enforcement of the

;uW

iK.‘ifew-,
W:
few

; last mentioned ruling, most of the Urinese 

merchants and their agents in livestock producing 

centres such as lien Sheng Kong, Sing Sheng Kong,

Chang Huang Kong, Sing Kong and xsah Shu Kong in

Kompo, which are under Japanese

place their, occupation, have been forced to

for transportation

than that charged by foreign shipping50% higher

in addition to a variety of fees bothcompanies,

after the completion of the journeyduring and

Kompo who have been successful in evading the

There are however, some other Chinese agents in

cargo on board Japanese vessels

to Shanghai, although the transportation cost is

military

tw

-

^**4 ~VZ ‘■a.'r ,,
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measures of the Japanese by loading their cargo

onto foreign vessels plying between uhi Tung

and Haimen which are not yet under the Japanese

control, and Shanghai, unloading being carried

out at The bund»

The office of the Shanghai Livestock Market

has now been removed to 269 broadway. The

market is now located at the cerner of uhaoufoong

3.

and vuh Hwa heads, 0.0.L.

At the end of October, the Japanese "Kiangpei 

Industrial company (ÿ2, » which is

responsible for the transportation of eggs and 

the tax on egg products arriving from the 

interior, came into existence with an office 

in Room 9, House 125, Hankow Road. One Japanese 
named Okawa (À ;'l ) is in charge of this office, 

healers in eggs must first apply for permission 

to the Japanese military authorities to collect 

eggs from inland areas and when they are 

transported to Shanghai, a tax of $2.00 must 

be paid plus a “procedure fee“ of $0.30 both 

payable in Japanese currency for each basket 

containing 600 to 900 eggs, healers not 

connected with Japanese interests are compelled 

by the “Kiangpei Industrial Company" to sell 

hen eggs at a reduced rate to the xangtsze 

Ice and Gold Storage, 60 Nanking Road. This 

storage is under the management of the Mitsui
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jbussan Kaisha which has the monopoly of egg 

products in central china» On the other hand,

egg dealers connected with the storage or the 

}ritsui bussan Kaisha are required to sell 80^'

of their consignments to Japanese concerns 

and in return they are exempted from tax on 

the remaining 20JJ which they are allowed, to 

dispose of freely.

In consequence of the enforcer..ent of the

Japanese measures relative to the egg trade

a serious shortage of supply of fresh hen eggs

has been keenly felt in the local market

Once eggs transported to Shanghai are in the

hands of the Japanese, they are beyond the ■■ “e ;.
the

& cold storage is the sole agencyïangtsze Ice

responsible for the exportation of eggs and

their by-produsts to markets abroad

At present only eggs transported here from

Ningpo ports or collected from the suburbs of

successively established in the various silk-

local market and it is said, the

10, 1938, various branches of the company were

China Cocoon & Silk company Ltd., on August

4» cocoons following the inauguration of the Central

reach of

this city are available for local consumption

a natural consequence of which is a considerable 

increase in the price of eggs
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producing centres in the Kiangsu-uhekiang areas

a

but under different titles

« ) company in boochow 

(Ê’ üoaiPa-ny in ’.ifhsieh.

such as

and the

Agents

in a number of important cocoon

for the collection of cocoons

Japanese are collecting cocoons

the nwa Js’oh

»vei yd ng

were stationed

rearing areas

«hile the

for use by the

various silk filatures in ft'usieh and boochow

etc», financed and operated by

interests, endeavours are also

agents of local silk filatures

Japanese

being made by

to secure cocoons

in order to ensure continued operation

The following gives a general estimate of

uhekiang areas

frlace

Wusieh & Changchow

uhekiang

'5.

During April and Pay of this year, the 

total production of cocoons in the «usieh and 

uhangchow areas was in the region of 40,000 

piculs, the export of which to Shanghai was 

forbidden by the uentral China Cocoon & dilk

j-

Ct • \ tl

the annual output of cocoons in the Jiangsu

Annual production

.spring season 
piculs

40,000

Autumn season 
piculs

20,000

bpring season 
piculs

60,000

Autumn season 
piculs

40,000

I
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company, as a result, the supply of cocoon

to the Shanghai filatures diminished daily

and a serious shortage was eventually

experienced some time ago. During this period,

negotiations were conducted between the

authorities of the central China Cocoon à

bilk company and representatives of the local

Chinese silk filatures, for the exportation

of cocoons to shanghai. In July this year,

permission was secured from the central china

cocoon & Silk company for the exportation of

some 18,000 piculs of cocoon to shanghai, in

this connection, a certain sum of money was AiS' t

paid to the authorities of the company as

"procedure ü'ee* in addition to the cost of

the cocoons

There are a total of some 25 silk filatures

in Shanghai including those situated in the

extra-bettlement Hoads area. Of this number

only 18 were in operation during July this

year. As a result of the shortage subsequently

! experienced, the number working at the 

beginning of November was reduced to five

the others having closed in rapid succession

owing to the exhaustion of cocoons

Other items of daily necessities the official

monopoly of which has not yet come into force but the swol
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transportation and. sale of which is under a sort of 

semi-official control, include matches and vital 

foodstuffs such as rice, wheat and vegetables» l*he 

following gives an outline of the situation regarding 

the above-mentioned trades t-

r1. Bi ce borne six months ago the Japanese authorities 

authorized the Mitsubishi shoji Kaisha 

to be the sole agent for the wholesale purchase 

of rice in the Wusieh and Ghangchow areas. 

In addition to the quantity of rice already 

transported to Japanese ports or brought here 

for eventual transportation to japan, the 

Japanese authorities intend transporting 

through the Mitsubishi bhoji Kaisha a further 

, quantity of some 400,000 bags of rice from 

r.Tusieh, the principal rice producing centre. 

! »for consumption in japan, barge scale buying 

of Chinese provincial rice (See i'ee) at Wu.hu 

is also at present in progress in consequence 

of the recent good harvest; a part of the rice 

secured from this source by the Japanese 

merchants is stated to be destined for local 

consumption, while the remainder will be sent 

to Japan.

Agents of the Mitsui bussan Kaisha (>. )
I are now making large scale purchase of rice 

in Sungkiang area amounting to some 400,000
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bags for transportation to japan at the

2. Wheat

instance

Local

of the Japanese authorities.

Chinese rice merchants making purchase

of rice in the producing areas in Zangzoh

<^uinsan, hashing, Kashan and aoochow, are

required to arrange for the transportation of

their rice by Japanese concerns, or 
transportation hongs connected with

as only such firms are

rice from the interior

A situation similar

Chinese
the Japanese,

permitted to

to shanghai

transport

to that of rice exists ' T*

in this trade, between the months of June and

September of this year, some 1,600,000 piculs 

of wheat produced in Kiangsu province arrived

exportation ofauthorities forbidding the

wheat from the interior to

explanation for the prohibition of the export

of wheat it is said to be the intention of

v.he Japanese authorities to keep a sufficient

quantity of wheat for use by the several

Chinese flour mills in cities along the

Ranking-Shanghai Railway which are at present

occupied and operated by Japanese commercial

interests

'?U‘-

in shanghai, but since the beginning of

been imported, as a result

October, no appreciable quantity of wheat has

Shanghai. In

klour In this field of trade no control

pk zf^z^z *

of the Japanese
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of any kind, is at present in force. 

Kree exportation of flour produced 

by the local flour mills is not 

interfered with while quantities of 

flour are occasionally imported to 

Shanghai from mills in Changchow, 

tfusieh, Quinsan, etc.

As a result of this semi-official 

control of rice and wheat trade by the 
Japanese authorities, the price of 

both rice and wheat in the local market 

has shown no sign of returning to 

normal low levels even after the 

current good harvest. A fresh rice 

crisis may soon become inevitable if 

the Japanese authorities should choose 

to further tighten their grip on the 

rice and wheat trade as there is 

every reason to believe that they 

contemplate doing. 
K

3. vegetables An abortive attempt to monopolise the local 

vegetable supply was made during September 

1939 by the local Chinese authorities in the 

occupied areas. There is, however, a plan 

being mapped out to establish a vegetable 

Market to control the sale of vegetables 

destined for local consumption, consequent 

upon this failure, the Japanese anthorities
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have since devised, certain measures with a 

view to limiting the amount of supplies of 

vegetables in the local foreign controlled, 

areas, which have since led to a rise in 

prices of various vegetables in the local 

market to the present prohibitive level» 

According to these measures, only vegetables 

produced in the western suburbs of shanghai, 

Zikawei, and the southern part of Pootung 

are allowed to enter the foreign settlements 

while those produced in the northern part of 

Pootung, Chapei, jsJLangwan, hazang and uhenju 

can only be brought to, and sold through the 

Hongkew Market.

4. Witches No official monopoly has been introduced 

in the local match industry by the Japanese 

authorities but with conditions prevailing 

as at present, the «Japanese are in a position 

to exercise complete control over the supply 

and distribution of matches in china in 

general and in this city in particular1.

trior to the outbreak of the current 

European hostilities in September, 1939, the 

principal source of supply of raw materials 

used in the production of matches here were 

the belligerent nations in Europe. In 

consequence of the war supplies from these 

sources have been cut and the local match
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manufacturers have been forced, to depend.

on japan for the continuous supply of raw

situation, Japanese merchants inspired by

H of raw materials to Chinese match manufacturers

fields

the

ptice of matches has been noticed of late

introduction of the various monopolies asThe

in the foregoing is all part of scheme todescribed

trades under the rigid control of an

organization known as the ventral china Liaison Office

In view of the persistent refusal of the majority

of the local trade guilds to cooperate with the Chinese

chinaauthorities in the occupied areas, the Central

Liaison Office of the Asia Development Hoard in May,

called upon the various trades to effect

of the various trades are not permitted to proceed to

permits can be issued only after registration has been

REPORT

- 13 -

organ for the “development" of china

Asia Hotel, Hongkew, which is the supreme official

of trade, a considerable increase in

and the outcome is that, as in other

of the Asia Development Hoard, with offices in the fiew

J: their authorities, are limiting the supply

inland places should they fail to effect the necessary 

registration, purchase permits and transportation

registration with that office. The purchasing agents

materials, x'aking full advantage of this

File No.

Made by.

bring all

nV.
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1939
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effected with the central china Liaison Office of the
£ Asia Development board.

After all requirements have been duly complied 

with, it is still not expected, however, that traders 

will henceforth be free from further interference. 

There is nothing to suggest that the Japanese will not 

cause undue delays in buying and/or transporting goods 

and produce to shanghai,should it at any time suit 

their purpose to do so.

G. D. I. f

D. C.(Special branch).

3WW
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^Egg Firms Told . NOV 

Not To Check
Japanese Plans

MBK Declares-Object 
Of Controlling

Market

big consignment
HELD AT STATION

New Removing Permit 
Racket Impeding 

sj Foreign Firms
"All third power packing 

companies must stop buy- 
• ing eggs and stop interfer
ing with Japanese economic 
development in China. 
This is the remarkable state
ment made by the Asia 
Development Board, J»Pan®®® 
organization, to one of ' 
two American and five Bnti^ 
firms engaged in the egg>

Shanghai.
Another of the firms has been 

told by the Mitsui Bussan 
which has already stolen half a 
million dollars worth of 
for by the seven firms, that the, 

’firms must stop the egg trade must be under th- 
control of the MBK.

More Obstrue#®»»
Further obstructive tactics by 

fhTSnese to hinder the seven 
firms from taking delivery of e*®5 
J s-* tHA riplta are now re" 
norted in that the Asia Develop- 
mpnt Board is now demanding 
removing permits” in respect of 
cargoes brought to Shanghai.

Permits of this typeh»ve been 
issued by the Japanese at^ome. 
shipping ports ontlî® 

'when eggs were actually shlPP®r’ S so^ <rf the shippinsI potots 
nnw used do not issue these per 
mits. The result is that the Asia 

i Development Board is asking to 
permits which have ®mnar * 

I Sued and at present about 2000 
baskets of eggs are tied up at th 
North Railway Station, and 
seven firms cannot take deliv y 
of this perishable cargo. ;

Discouragement Tactics ,
Wholesale robbery of the half • 

million dollars of carg.° te. 
followed by tactics designed to

halted their b —.ess, but are st^.
1“*» a • «H? ‘*1* 

it the intimidation. ■
protests by_««as'^ .

isJnghai have not detamd }g® 
1 « -Fw/vwî f rvine to steal

Mgs*

furnrh’s announced desire to * S reSons with these two 
uoa^rfes. Reporta “wd

betag coUerrf 
there but in the meantime the JÏÏÜU tactics of the Jr,panese|- 
In Shanghai are continuing. k, ,

$

; %- " $'r

- * ’’«bu» t Y Tb

^-ayC5

»'S
■^ys

i ' ‘.*w. Wte
-A wM'1^»

* ■
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MBK Continues 

Egg Pirating
With New Way 

----- — ! 
Japanese Firm Assigns 

Self ^Consignee” 
Of Ail Stocks 

UPRFVEiTsUPPLY
STILL CORNERED

British, US Importers 
Suffer ; Consulates 
Making Inquiries

Attention 

Mr. S. Kato!

It pays to advertise— 
right on the front page. At 
least this seems to be big, 
prevailing feeling of the 
Officials of the Mitsui fiussan 

IKaisha, who* 
{after having 
their firm’s 
name 1 e f t* 
out of the 

-'headlines for
a couple of days, worked their 

-way’ up into the -lipieUkhV.of 
publicity again with more of their 
h-EGG-tic activities against Bri
tish and American egg firms.

Simple, but not so sweet to 
honest-minded peoples, is the plan 
which seems to be beck of the 
egg-tempts of the MBK ’to grab 
monopoly of the egg business in 
this little corner of the world.

Control Wanted
They want control, whole and 

complete of the business. But 
they refuse to do it in a business

like way. 
Probably Mr. 
5T. Hanawa, 
who is the 
local! head of 
the MBK, 
is believed to 
have read $ 
book some
where on the 
old - tt i m e 
glory of 
pirates ... 
the smell of 
the Spanish 
Main ... 
the clink of 
g ol den

doubloons which were not earned 
.............. simply nabbed, in the 
language of the police reporters.

The only difference, it seems, is 
that the big brave boys of another 
day were what they were .... 
pirates ; and they were called 
lust thaVTor taking things Which 
didn’t belong to them. Sometimes 
•hey were called buccaneers ....

However, the Mitsui Bussan 
fCaisha is still called the Mitsui 
.Bussan Kaisha. It is a Japanese 
fW. And a big Japanese firm, 
with men of great integrity at 
the head, uniformed of the actuali
ties of the New Order.



Costumes Only Needed
If the ADC would wish to put 

on the Pirates of Penzance, all 
they’d have to do is get together 
the costumes. We know where 
they could get a perfect cast—even 
If it is a modem one. .

And so back to the egg busi
ness. It’s one of those big enter
prises in China, with Chinese, 
Japanese, British and American 
commercial houses all engaged in 
the trade. They’ve been carrying 
on for'

That *Open Door”
But now the picture is changed. 

Once upon a time the Yangtze 
River was wide and its waters 
flowed free for vessels of all na
tions. Then the Yangtze, like a 
few other things connected with! 
the pertinent “Open Door” ques-j 
tion, became closed—except for 
one nation. They could afford an 
army to do it with.

Nowadays if a firm wants to 
continue its business upriver, it 
can only use Japanese ships.' 
Other vessels could sail on those j 
same waters, too, but their Powers 
Won’t let them. So they don’t.

So the story come* ba^k in 
particular, to the egg dealing r 
firms, British and American, who[ 
must get the product. They use! 
Japanese vessels. In return they! 
obtain a bill of lading, which con
tains the “marks” of the British 
or American firm.

The “Consignee”
But at the bottom of the bill of 

lading is a short dotted line which 
is led off by the word “consignee.” 
The Mitsui Bussan Kaisha chooses 
to have Its name placed there and, 
because there Is no other alter
native, the British and American 
firms have to tolerate this un
orthodox practice.

Still the eggs are not delivered 
to their rightful owners. Who, 
asks the MBK, when they are; 
asked for the eggs, yes who are 
the consignees? You British and 
American firms, can’t yen read 
your own language? Doesn’t it 
say *Mitsui Bussan Kaisha?’

It says Mitsui Bussan Kaisha, 
alright. And it says, too, that the 
Mitsui Bussan Kaisha is taking 
things which do not belong to the» 
Mitsui Bussan Kaisha.

Not One Denial
More than that, the return of 

the Mitsui Bussan Kaisha which 
is a fully-recognized Japanese 
firm, to illegal practices which itr 

; has so far failed to deny in the ;■ 
least as being reflects on prestige 
and honor.

The Evening Post learned this 
morning that following the re
newal of the MBK*s tactics in 
seizing cargoes of eggs belonging 
tq British and American > firms, 
both the American British Con
sulates here took up vigorous in
vestigation and are likely to lodge 

5 firm protests with the Japanese 
authorities.

Reports received in Shanghai 
this morning revealed that Chin
ese farmers in Japanese-occupied 
areas, particularly in Wusih, were 
ordered to sell eggs only to Ja
panese—and at a much lower 
price than that offered them by 
British and American egg dealers.

;



November 20, 1939» Morning Translation.

Chinese-American Daily News, Hwa Pao» Ta Mei Dao, Sin Wan 
Pao, Shun Pao:

JAPANESE AND THE PORK BUSINESS

In spring this year a Livestock Market w.s 
inaugurated in Hongkew under the auspices of the Asia 
Development Board. When this market began to exercise 
control over the local pork trade, a strike of pork shops 
resulted as a protest against this control. However, 
owing to existing conditions in Shanghai, the pork shops, 
with a view to preserving their business and to supply 
the requirements of the public* had to resume operations, 
although their trade would be under the contrai of the 
Japanese and the City Government authorities*

On November 2 the Livestock Market was 
re-organised because of intense dissensions. A Japanese 
named Matsulshi^was appointed by the Japanese authorities 
and one Chia ( ) was appointed by the City Government
as responsible officials of the market. Being 
unfamiliar with the pork trade, these two men, at the 
instigation of speculators and profiteers, recklessly 
raised the prices at the auctions, with the result that 
the market became highly confused and the price of pork 
was considerably increased. It is learned that for 
a pig transported from Kiangpeh to the Foreign Settlements, 
the buyer has to pay about $20 in commissions to the 
Livestock Market and other taxes*

Owing to the excessively high price of pork, 
the consumption of pork in Shanghai has considerably 
decreased as compared with a daily consumption of some 
3,000 pigs in fonser times*



NORTH-CHINA DAILY NEWS

^I4m|
Japanese Control 
Match Industry

Shortage o£ Materials as 
Result of War Gkes Them 
Virtual Monopoly

While it is impossible now fox* | 
Chinese merchants to buy raw mater- ! 
lais tor making matches from Europ- । 
ean countries now engaged in war, | 
the Japanese have now practically 
monopolized the industry to such an | 
extent that the supply and disribu- 
tion of matches in this country are 
virtually a Japanese business, Chinese 
reports indicate. The only match 
manufacturing factory that is not 
controlled by the Japanese is an 
American firm in Shanghai.

Since the outbreak of hostilities in 
Europe, Chinese match manufactur
ers have béen dependent on Japan 
for the supply of all raw materials, 
and making full use of the situation, 
the Japanese have limited the supply 
of the materials to individual Chinese i 
factories, it is asserted. Prices have 
been increased considerably and the 
Chinese are forced to sell the goods * 
at high prices. Meanwhile, the re- \ 

■ ports say, Japanese match manu* 
lacturing factories in Tsingtao ana 
Tientsin have been encouraged to ac
celerate their efficiency.

The reports explain that the Japan
ese had planned for the control of 
the Chinese match industry even be
fore the outbreak of Sino-Japanese 
hostilities. They once proposed to 
the Chinese to organize a joint sales 
office but the request was turned 
down. Since the war, all Chinese 
match manufacturing factories in oc
cupied districts have been forced to 
participate in the “National Joint 
Office of the Match Business of 
China” which has its head office in 
Tientsin.

A branch of this office was estab
lished in Shanghai in July of this 
year, about two months before the 
outbreak of war in Europe. Those 
in charge of the branch have been 
supervising the production of matches 
here by giving certificates. Only 
after these certificates have been 
obtained can Chinese match manu
facturers . distribute their cargo 
freely, it is stated.
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V
Sir,

At 8.30 a.m. July 24th, Pakar Singh, private Watchman

employed by Mr. F.w. Golding of the above mentioned factory, 

Game to the station and reported that Japanese, the recent 

occupiers of the factory at 750 Kungping Road, were removing 

bales of cotton from the godown on three motor trunks.

S.I. Nakano, j.P.c.277, F.S. smith and the undersigned

proceeded to the s^ene and ascertained the Japanese In charge 

of the Motor Trucks License Non.15888, 17498 and 20247 were 

acting under the instructions of Ur. Tokuchin of Lane 180, 

House 332 Woosung Road^who recently took over the Mel Foong 

Factory. Requested to produce documentary evidence, these 

Japanese could not, but volunteered to gat in touch with Mr.

_ J Tokuohln who on arrival produced a document chopped by Consular

0^. Police and Special service Department of the Japanese Naval

X. 1 Landing Party authorising him to transfer 1,500 bales of cotton
^11 
M’j? from 750 Kungping Road to the Tok Ching Godown,also tenanted

by him,at 348 Yangtsaepoo Road (Liddoll. Bros* Compound). The 

document is valid from July 23rd to August 22nd 1938.

Mr. F.w. Golding, Manager of the Mei Foong Factory, was

*> £ 1. communicated with by telephone at his residence. He stated

1 that he could do nothing although he had lodged a protest at 

H.S.M. Consulate General. He did request the Police, however,

rh
to endeavour to ascertain to where the cotton was being removed 

\*\md later Inform him.

under the above circumstances Police allowed the Japanese
VÀ.Z>

to continue.

I am, sir, ,

D.D.O. *D* Div. Tour obediom*

D.C.Special Branch. -•
............. ... ...... .. .......

-k-

' ■; ‘ ■ ,M<' ' " ■ • * 

iKOIfiO
teOfe
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Sir,

At 2.16 p.m. July 15, 1938, the Private Indian Watchman 
employed at the Mei Foong (J^L ) Textile Coy’s Factory at 

750 Kungping Road reported by telephone that number of

Japanese had entered the factory and had placed a notice on 

?
the main gate.

Inapt. Palmer Officer i/c, Sub-Inspt. Nakano and D.S. 

Suhoff proceeded to the scene and ascertained that this factory 

was being taken over by a Mr. M. Tokuchin (Tokuchin Yoko),

Lane 180 House 332 Woo sung Road Telephone No .42796. Mr, Tokuchin 

produced documents from the Japanese Consulate, Japanese Naval

Landing Party and Military Gendarmerie authorizing him to take 

over the premises at 760 Kungping Road

A Japanese flag has been ^plsted over the main gate besides 

board with a notice in Japanese.

Mr. Tokuchin informed Police that he intended commencing 

werk to the morrow with about three hundred employees.

Police informed the Japanese that this mill was under

a- •<-

British management. Not being in possession of any documentary 

evidence however the police could not take any further action 

Mr. Golding, who is at present ill, was informed by 

telephone (No. 38096) of the entry. He is endeavouring to get 

copies of registration etc. from H.B.M. Consulate and at the 

same time lodge a protest*

D.D.O.”D’*

D.C. Special Branch

I am, Sir,

Your obedient servant,

/ D.S.I
■

.■-Z:?- '■
lili

»



' f' Mise. FileNo.iætâa.
} SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

...... wayside....  .Station,
REPORT 

Date... 38»
Subject__ Foong (X Textile Coy* a Factory byJ^antw.

Made ....................... Forwarded by

Sir,

At 3.40 p.m. Joly 14, 1938, Mr*. Golding with office address 

at 20 Canton Road, General Manager of the Mel Foong (5^ 

Textile Coy., with offices at 207 Tientsin Road, came to the 

Station and reported that his Indian Watchman had telephoned 

him to the effect that two Japanese civilians had entered the 

Factory premises at 760 Kungping Road.

D.S. Suhoff, J.P.C.2 and the undersigned proceeded to the 

Factory with Mr. Golding but discovered the Japanese had already 

left.

The Indian Watchman stated that the Japanese had entered, 

inspected the factory, gaining entry to a godown by breaking a 

pad-lock from the door. They Informed the Indian Watchman they, 

Japanese, were going to open the mill and would return on the 

morrow.

Watchman instructed to telephone Mr. Golding and Police 

Station should those men reappear.

It may be noted that thia factory was originally a Chinese 

concern according to Factory List but owing to some financial 

/H-rw cult is a, date of which are not at present known, the whole 

concern was mortgaged to the Hongkong & Shanghai Banking Corp

oration» It is frost this Bank the present company are taking 

over the mill under British management and gre endeavouring to

open up for business in a week or so. 

I am, Sir,



THE DISPUTE ABOUT BRITISH MILLS

I t.
à

THE dispute between the Japanese authorities and the 
owners of two British cotton mills headed by Mr. W.

Ç. Gomersall is attracting wide attention and interest be
cause its outcome may have far-reaching effect on all for
eign property in the Japanese-occupied areas# and on the 
high seas.

The two mills in question, originally registered as Chin
ese were bought by the British interests represented by Mr. 
Gomersall after the outbreak of hostilities. Subsequently,, 
the mills were taken over by the Japanese upon order of 
tpeir military and it is alleged that certain members detail
ed by the owners to look after the premises were ejected at 
the threat of arrest.

•. Extraordinary meetings of the British owners were 
called, and much indignation was expressed by their direc
tors. Official action has been and is being taken through 
the British Consulate-General to effect the return of the 
property to their lawful owners, and to date the Japanese 
Authorities have not seen fit to acquiesce in the British de- 
Wid'

The position taken by the Japanese military in the 
first instance was based upon a public notice issued some
time in September last, in which transactions between the 
Chinese and foreign nationals concerning property of any 
Kind consummated after the outbreak of the war, whether 
genuine or fictitious, would not be recognized by the Jap
anese authorities.

The position, as pointed out in these columns previous
ly, js/Too^umlaTeral to be tenable in international law or 
accomïngTndrntêrnationalusâgerThe operation of military 
hostilities between two nations does not preclude the pos
sibility of trade between nationals of either with those of 
a third nation provided, of course, that such trade does not 
include contraband.

In fact, the continuance of hostilities cannot but pro
vide excellent opportunities to purchase property at bargain 
prices, and this is all good business pure and simple.

In China, this principle is further reinforced by th* 
fact that foreign nationals, witB a few exceptions, have 
concentrated most of their property holdings within the 
International Settlement and the French Concession, both 
df which are immune from the operation of war by virtue 
of their international or foreign national character. Tn 
both areas the Chinese and Japanese are free to reside and’ 
trade, and surely it must follow that other foreign nationals 
inust enjoy the sameprivilege to deal with either the Chin
ese or the Japanese in normal trade and commerce.

The fallacy in the position assumed by the Japanese 
Appears to have impressed itself upon the Japanese consu
lar officials. Thus, as reported, the Japanese spokesman in 
connection with this dispute has stated that the fact that 
the mills were Transferred after the outbreak of the hosti
lities is of “secondary importance”.

Thé only point dn which the Japanese are now insist
ing is the bona fide British ownership of the two mills in
volved; Thoug}i_it^ may _^aDn^ar. a simple matter to prove 
oné’s ownership/it is in fact most difficult in the circum-

——— ■ ' *

• TVhat the Japanese may demand as proof of ownership 
may be much more than what is usually required by a 
court of law. The British owners have already submitted 
all the documents for this purpose to the British Consulate- 
General which has in turn submitted them to the Japanese 
Consulate-General and finally the Japanese military com
mander.

The attitude of the British owners is that officiaLcertir 
ficatiorTT»]^^ bvtheLËri^
eral should suffice while thëjapanese are apparently de
manding something morerthan mere British official regis^

Iqik
While it may be admitted that not all official registra- 

| tion papers are absolute proof of genuine ownership be- 
j Cause even officials may be fallible or gullible unwittingly, 

yet international comity dictates the acceptance by the re
presentative of one nation of an official statement from the 
representative of another nation in normal course of events. 
The world would indeed become a spectre of unbelievable 
conclusion if each nation were free, at its own whim and 
fancy, to require the minutest detail of private ownership 
besides official certification. In Shanghai alone the Japan
ese authorities would have their hands full if they were to 
take it upon themselves to prove or disprove foreign owner
ship of property instead of relying upon the good faith of 
officials of other Powers. International comity is not only 
a matter of diplomatic amenities but also the result of cen
turies of hard experience.

The trouble which has developed from the present dis
pute, if not promptly adjusted, may cost the Japanese more 
in the way of goodwill and business than the retention of 
the two mills may bring them. The whole affair, whether 
it is so intended or not, seems to imply a suspicion on the 
part of the Japanese of bad faith on the part of British 
consular officials who have given their word as to the 
ownership of these mills. There is nothing more which the 
Japanese need know, and there is nothing more which the 
British authorities need give-

se may not seize Chinese property of an
One is, of course, not so unreasonable as to suggest

est uponthioOiimus
^betçansf erred to a third-power 

proof
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I the Japanese either to return the property or to prove the 
whole transaction to be ^specious. It is easy to do the| 
former, and we doubt if; the latter is possible at all. ।



01642Formal Protest Against
Occupation Of British

Property By Japanese
Shareholders Of China Textile Manufacturing Co 

And China Spinners, Ltd., Vote To Make 
Formal Representation To Authorities

NO VALID REASON FOR OCCUPATION 
OF WORKS BY TOYODA MILL

The shareholders of the China Textile Manufacturing 
Company, Limited and the China Spinners, Limited, both 
companies incorporated under the Companies’ Ordinances of 
Hongkong, held extraordinary meetings yesterday and passed 
resolutions protesting against the occupation of their cotton 
mill by the Toyoda Mill, despite the fact that the companies 
represent genuine and substantial British interests.

It was also decided to make representations through H.B.M. 
Consulate-General with a view to obtaining the release of the 
mill and its restoration with all its property to the company. 
Shareholders of nationalities other than British were requested 
at the meeting to make the necessary representations to protect 
their interests through their respective national authorities.

The first meeting to be called 
was that of shareholders of the 
China Spinners Limited. Both 
metings were held at 88 Museum 
Boad.\ Mr. W. C. Gomersall, Man
aging Director, presided, supported 
by Mr. E. S. Elliston, Mr. K. S. 
Ging, and Mr. K. G. Stephenson, 
Directors, with the following share
holders being present: Sir Robert 
Calder Marshall, Messrs. F. A. 
Garcia, J. R. Jones, F. L. Sable, K 
Schuster, F. R. Smith and George 
F. Richardson (on behalf, of Mr. 
C. V. Starr), representing 9,355 
shares.

Having read the notice convening 
the meeting, the Chairman said:— 

“When we decided to form 
ourselves into a Company to pur
chase the Chun Tah Cotton Mill 
we were in peaceful possession of 
the property. The hostilities as 
you know, broke out in August. 
The Japanese occupied the district 
in November. We signed our 
preliminary Deed of Sale in 
September, and we obtained our 
Certificate of Incorporation from 
the Registrar of Companies on 
December 1, 1937.

“There were two British members 
of our staff resident at the min up 
to December 21. About that 
time, the local Japanese Military 
Officer informed us that he 
ascertained that the mill 
formerly Chinese property, 
that we had no right to fly 
British flag. He ordered the with

al drawal of our staff from the mill, 
' otherwise he would have them 

arrested. We pointed out that for 
i many years there have been im

portant foreign interests in the 
\ mill, that, for example, the land 

was British-owned, that various 
foreign, firms hacl suppled mach- 

< inéry w deferred terms,, and had 
installed plant to supply, the mills 

t with power and steam. We showed 
; him *our machinery contracts, our 

British Title Deeds, and our Certi
ficate of Incorporation. His reply 
was that the mill had been sold 
after the outbreak of hostilities, and 
the 'Japanese could not recognize 
any , sales after that time. Our 
arguments were unavailing, and we 
had; to withdraw our men, or run 
the t risk of an “incident.” The

presents genuine and substantial 
British interests that representa
tions be made through H.B.M. 
Consulate-General in Shanghai 
with the view of obtaining the 
release of the mill and its t 
restoration with all its property 
to the company and that share
holders of nationalities other 
than British be requested to 
make the necessary representa
tions to protect their interests 
through their respective national 
authorities.” 
Sir Robert Calder Marshall.—I 

second the resolution.
* Before asking you to pass the . 

resolution the meeting is open for 
discussion.

Sir Robert Calder Marshall.—I 
would like to ask whether you have ; 
made it quite clear to the Japanese 
Authorities that the Mill is private 
.property?

Mr. Gomersall.—Yes, that has been 
made very cleat. In October, some 
time before the Japanese occupied 
the district, we wrote to the British \ 
Consul advising him that there were 
British interests in this MPL He 
requested us to call at the Consulate, ; 
and prove that British interests were 
involved, and after we had done 
that, he wrote to the Japanese 
Consul-General. I saw the letter 
in the Japanese Consulate. Sub
sequently I called on the Japanese 
Army Officer in charge of the Mill 
district, as well as oh the Japanese 
Consulate, and clearly explained the 
relation between the Chinese and' 
foreign interests. Both of them said J 
that we were shielding the Chinese, if 
I replied that thejr own Mills, such; 
as the Shanghai Cotton MilLs, hadp 
Chinese Shareholders; and in de-L 
fending our own rights, it was in-F 
evitable that the Chinese woqld bep 
protected * tob. That arose from1; 
applying' thé principle of foreign^ 
and Chinese co-opeiation. ’

Mr. G. F. Richardson.—’I am here 
to represent Mr. C. V. Starr, who, 
unfortunately, had to leave last 
Wednesday for Hongkong. He par
ticularly requested me to express 
his regrets that he was not able to 
be present at this important meet
ing. On his befialf, I would like 

•to àsk, what is the condition of the 
British flag was taken down, andr^H? Could it be started up at 
the Japanese flag put up in its I It is reported that some mills 
place. I have been damaged maliciously.

had 
was 
and 
the

-nr-'-



“Early in April, the Toyoda Mill 
sent representatives to . reside ht 

; our mill, also posted notice , 
to the effect that they haa been 
granted permission by the Japanese

■

1

granted permission by the Japanese 
Military Authorities to operate the j 
mill. We wrote to them on two . 
occasions, pointing out that they 1 
were trespassing on British pro- < 
perty, but no reply was received. ( 
They appear to be proceeding witn . 
their plans to operate the mills, in 
spite of our protests.

‘The situation is so serious that ' 
y»ur Directors feel it is essential 
to hold this extraordinary meeting 
in order that each shareholder may 
know that his interests are most 
seriously jeopardized.

4,The mill, as you are aware, is 
situated on the Soochow Creek, 
opposite Jessfield Road, near St. 
John’s College. It stands within 
its own compound, and up to the 
end of December we enjoyed free 
access for our foreign employees 
and limited access for our Chinese 
employees. Now, however, nobody 
is permitted to cross the Creek as 
the area is said to be a strictly 
guarded military zone.

“There appears to be no valid 
reason why the mill should not be 
operated. Our workers could be 
ferried across the Creek in a few 
minutes without any possible in
terference with Japanese Military 
movements. Had we been per
mitted to work the mill within the 
last few months it would have been 
possible to realize good profits, as 
the market for our products has 
been exceptionally favourable.

Publicity Sought

j “Your Directors are of the opinion ! 
| that the only way to obtain redress 
3 is to give the matter wide public- 
4 ity. The Japanese contention that 
j that they do not recognize our 
g purchase of these mills inequivalent 
| to an embargo on all business 
I transactions. If Third Power par- 
I ties are prepared to accept such an 
3 edict it means that no business 
H transactions with Chinese can be 
y carried out without the consent of 
d the Japanese.
g “In order that the views of our 
g shareholders in this matter may be 
q made known to the Japanese Au- 
1 thorities as well as to our own 
n Authorities, I will now propose the 

following resolution:— !

Machinery 7

Mr. Gomersall.—The machinery is 
In perfect condition. Two members 
of our foreign staff were at the mill 
till December; and from December 
to April we had six Chinese .watch
men there. These watchmen were 
turned out by the Toyoda Mill when 
they took possession in April. 
Therefore, unless the mill has been 
damaged by the Toyoda people, 
which is unlikely, it is still in goodÿ 
condition, and able to start up at^, 
short notice. This also disposes of g 
any possibility of malicious damage.^*

Mr. F. R. Smith.—What support 
1 are you receiving from H M. Consul- 
1 General?

Mr. Gomersall.—He is doing vhis| 
[best and has little doubt that even-..... 
itually the mills will have to be re- | 
stored to us. ■

I Mr. E. Schuster.—I am glad to 
I note that the resolution includes a F 
request for Shareholders, other than 
British, to protest through their res
pective Consulates. As a matter ot 
fact, I have already sent a protest 
to my Consulate, and L hope our 
American and Portuguese friends 
will do the same.

Mr. Gomersall.—I am sure that 
they will.

Sir Robert Calder Marsha 11.—It 
would appear from conversations I 
have had with Japanese officialst 
that there is no intention on the part 
of the Japanese Government either | 
to confiscate the Mills or to insist! 
on compulsory co-operation; and in । 
view of the numerous assurances. 
that have been given that property) 
of private citizens will not be inter
fered with, and that foreign inter
ests will be respected, thus ob
viously the Toyoda Mill have no 
legal or moral right to occupy the 
property.

The Chairman then put the ques
tion to the meeting, and the resolu
tion was carried unanimously.

Immediately following this meet
ing there was a meeting of Share
holders of the China Textile Manu
facturing Co., Ltd. and a similar 
resolution was passed

h

Resolved that the Shareholders 
of the China Spinners Ltd. in 

• . general meeting assembled here
by protest against the occupation 

. of our cotton mill by the Toyoda 
I Mill, and inasmuch as this mill 
| is ownSd by a company incor- 
| ’ porated. under the Companies’ 
| Ordinances Hongkong and fe-
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Ownership Of 
British Mills 
ProvedGenuine
Nippon Army Action 
Said Taken Without 

Any Investigations
“Bona-fide British ownership of 

the mills involved have already 
been proved to and accepted by 
H. B. M. Consul-General in Shang
hai,” declared Mr. W. C. Gomersall 

. yesterday afternoon when shown a 
release by the Japanese official 
spokesman to the effect that this 

factor would be the principal ele
ment to be studied when, the matter 
came up for consideration by the 
Japanese authorities.

"Whether the transactions were 
‘specious or genuine’ was made 
perfectly clear by the Chairman’s 
report at the protest meetings, 
where it was stated that all the 
documents in proof of British in
terests in the two mills, the 
Chun Tah Cotton Mill, and 
the dyeing, printing and fini
shing works of the China Textile 

। Manufacturing Company, had been 
submitted to H. B. M. Consul- 
General, to the Japanese Con
sulate-General, and finally, to the 
Japanese Military Commander.

“In spite of this, the Japanese 
military authorities, without wait
ing for an investigation, or for 
proper representations through the 
civil authorities, compelled the 
British members of the min staff 
to leave the premises.

Transfer Genuine
••It is impossible to suppose that 

anybody. can ^realty entertain any

transfer from Chinese to British 
ownership. Any doubts as to that 
point could be set at rest .in flye 
minutes by telephoning the British 
Consulate-General, where China 
Spinners, Limited, Is registered.

"It is interesting to observe 
that the spokesman states that 
the fact that the sale was made 
after the outbreak of hostilities 
was of secondary importance. It 
was the main reason given for the 
compulsory withdrawal of the 
British staff from the mill. This 
is a welcome change from what all 
third party nationals have always 
regarded yas an untenable position.”

Sir Robert Calder-Marshall, 
Chairman of the British Chamber 
of Commerce, was equally emphatic. 
"This amounts to the question of 
whether Japanese have the right 
to interfere with private property. 
We have been assured again and 
again that the Japanese have no 
designs upon foreign property— 
nor even on Chinese property. Yet 
here we are confronted with the 
seizure of British property, land 
and machinery. The two facts do 
not go well together."

Japanese Statement
* Whether or not the transaction 
involving the sale of the Chinese
Chun Tah Cotton Mill to the 
British China Spinners Limited, a 
company formed especially for this 
purpose, was “specious or genuine" . . - fa~en sjgned lnJ
would determine the attitude, of the ^XrobeT after the outbreak od 
Japanese authorities towards the ^ptenvaer. was.of i
case, a Japanese Embassy 
man said yesterday morning. revindicated I

The bona fldes of the deal, the * declined to comment further tHe declined to comment further ’ 
on the case, stating that an in- ; 
vestigation into the ease was now ,

spokesman said, would be the 
principal element to be studied, ________

The fact that the preliminary ^ei made by experts.
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Question Of Japanese Right
To Occupy Property

Matter Of British Interests In Shanghai Comes 
Up Anew In Commons; Tariff Rates, British 

Shipping Are Among Other Subjects
by. Commander Arthur Marsden, 
Conservative member for the Chert- 
sey division of Surrey, said that no 
date had yet been fixed for the re
storation of the Hongkew and Yang- 
tzepoo districts to the Shanghai 
Municipal Council. •

; Further representations in the 
| matter, he added, had been made in 
; Tokyo on July 13.—Reher.

LONDON, July 21.—China and 
the situation in Shanghai were again 
brought , up in various questions 
asked by members in the House of 
Commons yesterday.

Among the masters discussed were 
the alleged Japânese occupation of 
British property in Shanghai, the 
situation Of the Shanghai Municipal 
Council in relation to the Hongkew 
and Yangtzepoo areas, the safety of 
British shipping on the Yangtze and 
the Tariff Autonomy Treaty signed 
by Great Britain and China in 1928.

In reply to a question asked by Sir 
John Wardlaw-Milne, Conservative 
member for the Kidderminster divi
sion of Worcestershire, Mr. R. A. 
Butler, Under-Secretary of State for 
Foreign Affairs, said that Viscount 
Halifax, Foreign Secretary, expected 
a report shortly regarding the Japan
ese occupation of the British-owned 
Moller Engineering Works, in Shang
hai.

Sir Percy Harris, Liberal member 
for Southwest Bethnal Green, there
upon asked what legal right the 
Japanese had to take possession ,of 
British property, especially in 
Shanghai.

Mr. Butler answered that there 
were particular considerations re-j 
garding the Moller Works, which lay 
in a strategic area.

Tariff Autonomy Treaties I 
Mr. Harry Day, Labour member! 

for Central Southwark, sought al 
statement on how the Autonomy and ! 
Tariff Treaties, signed by the British 
Government and the Chinese Na
tional Government, were working at 
present.

: “As far as we are concerned/’ Mr. { 
Butler replied, “we continue io ad
here to the principle of tariff, auto- 
■nomy for China as it has been laid L.u,nor,ues ln lananM

The Chinese Government, he <te- n/Z***?” 1
SdudesTtheVeMl i ™vi£

t—ÎÎ °» the Yangtze River-hadIrea^thTduty^6^of lk.lready been a3scussed between thei

by the Chinese and hsvei count Si SrloTthTA^Xe^^Z A3nXVni^^
or convoys ir tney coma Taxe Hankow’ by Sir Archibald Clark 
ships through the Kiangyin Boom. æ verr TarwnL* C-ZTurning again to Shanghai; Mr^ Sd^vas dlplomRts 
.Butler, in reply to a question asked

Reported Informal Parleys
LONDON, July 20. — Japanese 

diplomatic circles here admitted to
day that informal negotiations .on 
various problems were being car
ried on between Great Britain and 
Japan, although they considered as; 
inaccurate information from Japan
ese sources according to which 
negotiations of a general character 
had opened in Tokyo between the 
Foreign Minister, General Ugaki, 
and H.B.M. Ambassador, Sir 
Robert L- Craigie.

Japanese diplomats stressed, that, 
according to the reports reachin# 
them, thet talks being carried on 
between General Ugaki and Sir 
Robert were devoid of political 
character and there was no ques
tion whatever. for the time being 
at least, of British mediation in the 
present Far Eastern conflict. j

The informal talks which are 
now pursued in Tokyo, the same 
circles declared, specially dealt- 
with the following problems:

1 .—Re-establishment of freedom 
of navigation on the Yangtze River.

2 .—Restoration of competitive
trade in Manchurian furs, it being 
recalled that this branch of activ- : 
ity has bee-i practically monopoliz
ed by the Japanese, to the detri
ment of British traders.

—Collaboration wi|h the local 
i authorities in Japanese-controlled



Japanese Factories Opening 
In Occupied Territory

Question Is Asked In Commons; British Factories 
Are Still Prohibited From Working; Basic 

Rail Shares Said In Japan’s Hands
LONDON, July 12.—“On what 

grounds does the Japanese Govern
ment justify the opening of Japan
ese factories in occupied areas in
side and outside the International 
Settlement, while prohibiting the 
working of foreign-owned factories 
on the ground of military necessity?” 
asked Mr. Adrian Moreing, Conser
vative member for Preston, in the 
House of Commons yesterday.

Mr. R. A. Butler, Under-Secretary 
of State for Foreign Affairs, stated 
in reply that although the Japanese 
government had hitherto made no 
pronouncement on the subject, it 
vas understood that they maintained 

I* ;hat control could be exercised over 
Chinese workmen in Japanese fac- 
ories.

They were not, however, satisfied 
in all cases * that control sufficient 

I to prevent subversive activities

Mr. Butler stated in reply that 
charter companies could not be 
formed until October, and quoted 
a Japanese press report that the 
draft Articles of Association provide 
that the Japanese Government sub
scribe 175,000,000 yen and 50,000,000 
yen, half the total of capitalization 
of the North China and Central 
China companies respectively, and 
from these amounts 30,500,000 yen 
for the Central China company

could be exercised over Chinese of radway
workmen in foreign factories.

The matter, Mr. Butler said, wasf^ 
still under discussion both ini 
Shanghai and in Tokyo. ■

Question Of Shares I
Mr. Ian Hannah, National Gov- I 

emment member for the Bilston ! 
Division of Wolverhampton, drew । 
attention to the fact that the Japan- ; 
ese Government had presented the < 
basic shares in the railways ofc North ; 
and Central China to Japanese ' 
charter companies. ;

The value of these shares, he said, ♦ 
totalled 38,000,000 yen.

Mr. Hannah urged that a protest ,• 
should be made against such action ] 
oh the part of the Japanese Govern- f 
ment, as “such shares have priority ■ 
over British capital invested in these i 
lines.” | i



British Mills Still Occupied—LZ 
By Japanese Interests

China Spinners Ltd. Report Negotiations Continue 
With Consular, Military Authorities for Return

SEIZED by the Japanese military forces in Shanghai sometime 
in December, 1937, and later handed over by them to the 

Japanese Toyoda Cotton mill, the Chun Tah cotton mill, situated 
on the Soochhw Creek, near St. John’s College, was still in Japanese 
hands, it was reported at the second annual meeting of the China 
Spinners Ltd., owners of the mill, which was held at 88 Museum 
Road yesterday. The position, however, was better than it had 
been last year, the Chairman reported, as the Japanese authorities 
had admitted that substantial British and foreign interests were 
involved and had given permission to the British authorities to 
make an inspection of the mill to ascertain the condition of the
property.

Mr. W. C. Gomersall, chairman and 
Managing Director presided, supported 
by Mr. E. S. Elliston, Mjr. K. G* 
Stephenson, Mr. C. Y. "Wong and Mr. 
C. Y. Chiang. Total shares represent
ed at the meeting were 9415.

In his speech the Chairman said:
“The balance sheet has been in your 

hands several days and with your per
mission I will-take it as read. There 
is no profit and loss account to show 
because the mill has not been work
ing. I an\ sorry to have to inform 
you that the mill haj hot yet been 
returned to us? You will recall that 
the mills were seized by the Japanese 
Military sometime in December, 1937, 
and later on, were handed over to the 
Japanese Toyoda Cotton MUI.

Definitely Better
In July 1938, an extraordinary meet

ing of shareholders was held to inform 
you officially of the position and to 
get you to make protests through your 
respective Consulates. Since then, we 
have been constantly in touch" With 
the British authorities; and although 
I am aware, that as shareholders, you 
are not likely to be satisfied until 
you see the mills restored end in 
running order, yet you will perhaps 
derive some small mo<£icum of relief 
ifrom the fact that oUr position is 
definitely better than it was last July,

The Japanese have got to the length 
of admitting that substantial British 
and foreign interests are involved, and 
in view of that fact, they agreed to 
the British authorities making an in
spection of the mills to ascertain the 
condition of the property. According
ly, on December 9 last, a party com
prising Mr. A. G. N. Ogden, H.M- 
Superintending Consul, Mr. H. H. 
Thomas, H.M. Consul for Japanese 
Affairs, accompanied by Mr^ A. 
Vmekawa of the Japanese Consulate* 
General, and Mr. J. W. Brierley of 
The China Engineers Limited proceed
ed to the mill and made a thorough 
examination.

meeting and carried unanimously. It 
was then proposed by Mr. J. R. Jones, 
seconded by Mr. F. R. Smith, and 

: carried unanimously that Messrs. E. S. 
Elliston and C. Y. Wong be re-elected 
directors. It was proposed by Mr. 
E. Schuster, seconded by Mr. George 
Richardson and carried unanimous
ly that Messrs, Thomson & Company ’ 
be re-elected Auditors.

Also tn Japanese Hands
At the conclusion of the meeting of 

China Spinners, Ltd., the annual 
Meeting of China Textile Manufactur
ing Company, Ltd. was held.

Mr. Gomersall said:—“The remarks 
I have already made concerning China 
Spinners Limited apply also to China 
Textile Manufacturing Company, Ltd. 
Our main works at I^aokadoo is still 
in the hands of the Japanese, and has 
been shut down the whole year. How
ever, we have a small temporary 
works at Yenping Road which has 
been operating for seven months, as 
a result of which we have been able 
to realize a profit of $59,003.71. Your 
directors have now decided to make 
this works more or less permanent, 
and a complete reorganization and ex
tension is now being made which, 
should be completed long before our 
next meeting.

You will not be surprised that your 
directors are not able to recommend 
the • payment of a dividend. Their 
recommendations as to the disposal of 
the sum of $59,003.71 are as follows:— 
To write off all preliminary 

expenses ...........................  $9,463.52
To pay directors’ fort ............... 3,500.00
To carry forward to new ac

count ....................   47.040.17

Total .......................mOO&TL

I will now propose that &e direc
tor’s report and the accounts for 1938 
be adopted. This is seconded by Mr. 
•K. G. Stephenson, but before putting 
it to the meeting I will try to answer 
any questions, >

The resolution was placed before 
the meeting and carried unanimously. 
Messrs. El S. Elliston and C. X. Wong

: Last week there were rumours in 
the market that our cotton >n the 
godown and part of the machinery ini were re-elected to the Board, and 
the mill had been removed. H.M. {Messrs. Thomson & Company were 

re-elected Auditors.
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REPORT

The "Co:rmittee for the Readjustment of Factories

under the Control of the Army in Shanghai Area1* (previou.

ly known as the "Factory Returning committee*) of the

local Chineseto convene a meeting of the owners of

cotton mills now under the control of the Japanese Army

on Whangpoo ko ad

A similar meeting of owners of industrial concerns other

than cotton mills has also been convened for 3 p*.m. July

30 at the same venue

According to the executives of the ’’Shanghai

for Taking Over of Factories nowOffice of the Committee

Occupation of the Ministry ofUnder Japanese military

Central Government"of the Newindustries and Commerce

these meetings will explain to

intention to return the concerns to the rightful owners

return of their property,

It is stated that Major General Sakurai

is in charge of the "Committee fa? the Readjustment of

Factories" of the Japanese Military

D.C» (Special Branch)

rK**p*'i J

IT

Japanese Military headquarters at Soochow is arranging

for 3 p.m. July 24 in the Astor house

FM. 2___
G- 40M-1-40

and will instruct them to complete their applications 

through the "Shanghai Office of the Ministry of Industries- 

and Commerce" at 449 Haining Road, should they desire the !

Military Authorities during
Î’-

449 Haining Road, the Japanese

gill:*'

Made by......B.I. Kao Yen Ken

f SWHjU WAI

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL PO^ÇE. s

Date..^. X 4 0
Subject Japanese ....

concerns now controlled by them on July 24 and 30.
„ j j, D. I. Crawford r orwarded by.............. ............... ................... ............................. .

CONFIDENTIAL

A

the Chinese owners their i
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. . ..../# 1 fa

^eadquarters, 
Shanghai Municipal Police.-

...........July 16, 19 40

To. Secretary & Commissioner General, 

S. M. C.

The Commissioner of Police presents his compliments in

forwarding herewith the undermentioned documents.

Reference No : -

Subj ect :-Shanghai Office Of the Committee for Taking 
F&ctories Now Under Japanese

Military Occupation of the Ministry of 
Industries and Commerce of the New Central 
Government.Enclosures

----------------- Copy of a Police Report.

CLK/.



July 12, 1940.

Shanghai Office of the Committee for Tok-^ ng Over 
of Factories Now Under Japanese Military Occupation 
of the Ministry of Industries and Commerce of the 
New Central Government.

On June 1, 1940, the "Shanghai Office of the 

Committee for Taking Over of Factories Now under 

Japanese Military Occupation of Ministry of Industries 

and Commerce of the New Central Government" ( Jt-' -fa 

was established at1 

449, Haining Hoad near North Szechuen Road, by Mr. 

CHING TSO WEI ), a Councillor of the
« 

Ministry of Industry and Commerce and concurrently I

Chief of the Shanghai Office. This office commenced *

functioning on June 12, 1940 with a staff of 3 clerks. ।

The regulations of the office provide that I ,

owners or the management of all factories situated in L?
i 

territory at present under Japanese Military occupation | -
! * should file applications within a period of three I

months with the Shanghai Office. On receipt of an 

application, the Shanghai Office will commence an <

investigation into the details contained in the application 

form, following which, the application will be 

forwarded to the Ministry of Industries and Commerce 

for approval. When the application is approved and 

returned to the Shanghai Office by the Nanking authorities 

the local headquarters of the Japanese Army will be 

approached by the Shanghai Office for the return of the <

property. '

No charge will be levied by the Shanghai Office 

on applicants and all applications will be treated 

as a strictly confidential matter.



A copy of the '"Rules for persons desirous of 

submitting applications for the return of factories 

which are under military occupation® is attached together 

with a specimen of an application form. The condition of 

the factories both prior to and after hostilities must 

b. answered on a tabulated form (attached)» Those 

forms are attached as WAW> '”C”, and ”D” appendices.

Certified true copy
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Rules for Submitting application for the Return 

of factoriea under Military Occupation.

1.O wnere of factoriel which are located in Japanese 

Military occupied areas may apply for the return 

of their property in accordance with the provisions 

set out in these rules.
2.O wners of factories which are under military occupation 

must fulfil the following provisions :**

(a) Sole proprietor or his legal representative or 

agent.
(b) Legal representative of a company.

(c) Persons having legal claims on such factories 

my report such rights to the Government in 

accordance with the provisions laid down in 

those rules.

3.Owners of factories under military occupation should 

fill in an application form applying for the return 

of factories under military occupation together with 

all necessary documents and plans for resumption of 
operations and forward same to the competent authorities 

for endorsement.

4.0wners of factories under military occupation should 

apply for the return of thoir factories within a 

period of throe months after promulgation of those 

rules.

^.Should the owners of factories under military occupation 

fail to apply for the roturn of their property after 

the stipulated period or should their application bo 

refused for any reason, such factories will revert 
to the Government.



- 2 - I

6. Factories should res une work within one month after 

the date of taking over from the military authorities, 

failing which, such factories will be taken over 

and managed by the Government.

7. After taking over from the military authorities, 

gaateiii. .ahaald at QWAtalla.jrlndplt, tar, thf 

feoaa XIAe .Uiaa? M if .cpflaa&t.^ Tlth 

Jwmwwl inter sets». .tha, lagtexltt jfeaiâd 

ha RiMattd JuijyoirtHm ilth tM principle. ,ef 
walitY and.miBmlt.Y-

8. Any contract of co-operation entered into by the 

owners of factories and Japanese interests both prior 

to and after taking over from the Japanese military 

authorities should be submitted for approval to the 

Government •

9. Owners of factories under military occupation having 

entered into contracts with Japanese commercial interests 3 

prior to the promulgation of those rules, may apply 

for a readjustment of such contracts when conditions 

are prejudicial to the interests of the owners,

10. Permission of the Government should be obtained for 

the uso of foreign capital for tho operation of j
factories formerly under military occupation. v

11, All expenses incurred by tho military authorities in 

the maintenance of such factories prior to the taking 

over should be defrayed by the owners concerned, «

12. These rules will be in force after the date of pro

mulgation. ’;> ;l/'M-j,v

Certified true copy



AEP5MMX ’"B"
Application for the Return of Factory

To the Committee for Taking Over of Factories Under

Japanese Military Control of the Ministry of 

Industries and Commerce»

Application is hereby made for the return of the

.Factory on

the following grounds :

Attached herewith are two tables» one showing the 

conditions of the factory prior to the outbreak of 

hostilities and the other showing the conditions

existing after the hostilities,

Enclosed : Applicant:
Representative J
Address^

4 .

t-

Certified true copy

Age:
Nativity:

Dated.



table "'A*’ SHOWING CONDITIONS OF FA.STQBX 
PRIOR TO m OUTBREAK OF HOSTILITIES

Name of Factory:

Location:

Date of establishment:

Nature of organization: Sole proprietorship?
Partnership? 
Limited company?

Capital: Total amount:
Paid up amount:
Humber of shares:
Amount of each share:
Amount of foreign capital:

Name of Directors:

Name of Supervisors :

Same of Manager and responsible personnel:
Site of factory: Value when purchased: 

Present value:
Factory Premises Style:

Date of construction:
Number of rooms:
Cost of construction: 
Present value:

Motors: Classification: 
Number of motors: 
Horse power: 
Original cost: 
Present value:

Machines : Name and number of machines: 
Original cost: 
Present vaine:

Other installations: Name and number: 
Original cost: 
Present value:

Products: Classification of products: 
Daily average output: ■■

By-products:

Trade marksDaily maximâloutput: ;
Market: ’
Means of transportation: -
Classification of by»prod^cts:
Daily average output: >■
Trade marks: ■. ■/ >.
Daily maximum output: '' 
Market: ■ .W.- .
Means of- transportation:



2

Raw material:

Number of personnel;

Classification:
Source of raw material:
Average amount of daily consumption:

Number of personnel on the 
technical staff:

Number of personnel on the administra
tive staff:

Number of workers: Number of male workers:
Number of female workers:
Number of child workers:

Obligations : Total amount of Company
debentures issued: i

Amount of outstanding debentures: i

Loans raised on credit: |

Loans raised on mortgage: I

Important creditors: | .

Claims: Loans granted on credit: I.
rr'-■

Loans granted on mortgage: ।

Investment in other factories: k

Important debtors:

Property left at the time of withdrawal: 
Classification: I ÿ
Quantity: ;

Estimated value:

Estimated amount of loss sustained:

RemaXkt:



TABLE SHOWING CONDITIONS OF FACTOR*

EXISTING AFTER THE HOSTILITIES

Name of Factory

Person/s entrusted with -he management of factory:

Date of resumption of operations:

Capital:

Classification of products: ;

Quantity of products:

Source of raw material: .

Mber of technicians : ' ''

Number of workers:

Remarks:

S'
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REPORT is / 40»
Date

Subject.. Shanghaioff ice of the ..Committee, for. Taking over of Factories Now 
Under Japanese Military Occupation of the Mlnrs€^of"Tn4üefrï'ëï*'*

............... andCommerceoftheNewCentral.Qoyerament.

.Y«n Ken.........Forwarded by....... ...................................... .........................

Committee for Taking Over of Factories Now under

Japanese Military Occupation of Ministry of Industries

Ministry of Industry and Commerce and concurrently

functioning on June 12» 1940 with a staff of 3 clerks

The regulations of the office provide that

owners or the management of all factories situated in

territory at present under Japanese military occupation

should file applications within a period of three

application» the Shanghai Office will commence an

^investigation into the details contained inthe application

forwarded to the Ministry of Industrie?and Commerce

returned to the Shanghai Office by the Nanking authorities

the local headquarters of the Japanese Army will be .

approached by the Shanghai office for the return of the

property.

No charge will be levied by the Shanghai Office

on applicants and all applications, will be treated

months with the Shanghai Office* On reciipt of an

form» following which» the application will be

On June 1» 1940» the •Shanghai Office of the

and Commerce of the New Central Government" -I

was established at

449» Raining Road near North Ssechuen Road» by Mr* 

CHING TSO WEI ( ), a Councillor of the

Chief of the Shanghai Office. This office commenced

for approval. When the application is approved and

Made by.....

as a strictly confidential matter

A
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Date.

File No

.Station,
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k copy of the *Rules for persons cl esirous of

submitting applications for the return of factories 
which are under military occupation* is attached together

the factories both prior to and
( attache d ) • Tho sebe answered on a tabulated form

•C*» and *D* appendicesforms are attached as BA*» *B*,

D. C. (Special Branch)

with a specimen of an application form* The condition of!

after hostilities must

r

»*
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APPENDIX 11A11

Rules for Submitting application for the Return 

of Factories under Military Occupation

1.O wners of factories which are located in Japanese

:ilitary occupied areas may apply for the return

of their property in accordance with the provisions

set out in these rules.

2.O wners of factories which are under military occupation

must fulfil the following provisions s-

(a) Sole proprietor or his legal representative or 

agent.

(b) Legal representative of a company.

(c) Persons having legal claims on such factories 

may report such rights to the Government in 

accordance with the provisions laid down in 

these rules.

3.Owners of factories under military occupation should 

fill in an application form applying for the return 

of factories under military occupation together with 

all necessary documents and plans for resumption of 

operations and forward same to the competent authorities 

for endorsement.

4.Owners of factories under military occupation should

apply for the return of their factories .’.ûwithin a 

period of three months after promulgation of these 

rules.

5.Should the owners of factories under military occupation

i W^ï.V'V.'U..

V' " ’

-A, : 'v

fail to apply for the return of their property after

the stipulated period os should their application be

refused for any reason, such factories will revert

to the Government



6» Factories should resume -work within one month after 

the date of taking over from the military authorities, 

failing which, such factories will be taken over 

and managed by the Government.

7» After taking over from the military authorities, 

factories should be operated in principlè by the 

bona fide owners themselves, but if connected with 

Japanese commercial interests, the factories should 

be operated in accordance with the principle of 

equality and reciprocity.

8. Any contract of co-operation entered into by the 

owners of factories and Japanese interests both prior 

to and after taking over from the Japanese military 

authorities should be submitted for appsfeval to the 

Government.

9. Owners of factories under military occupation having 

entered into contracts with Japanese commercial interests 

prior to the promulgation of these miles, may apply 

for a readjustment of suoh contracts when comditions 

are prejudicial to the interests of th^éwners.

10. Permission of the Government should be obtained for 

the use of foreign capital for the operation of 

factories formerly under military occupation.

11. All expenses incurred by the military authorities in 

the maintenance of such factories prior to the taking 

over should be defrayed by the owners concerned.

12. These rules will be in force after the date of pro

mulgation.



APPENDIX *B"

Application for the Return of Peetory

••••••e9»»»e«ee

To The Committee For Taking Over of factories under 

Japanese Military Control of the Ministry of 

Industries and Commerce.

Application Is hereby made for the return Cf the....................... l9m.tf.fmmJ...................... factory on 

the folloving grounds »-

Attached herewith are two tables* one shoving 

the conditions of the factory prior to the outbreak of 

hostilities a nd the other shoving the conditions 

existing after the hostilities. 

Enclosed *« Applicant »

Représentât!vet 

Address; 

Ages 

Nativity:

Mated



appendix «c“

TABLE *>AW SHOWING CONDITIONS OF FACTORY

PRIOR TO THB OUTBRBAK OF HOSTILITIES

Name of Fac tory:
Locati ont

Date of establishment:
Nature of organization: Sole proprietorship?

Partnership?
Limited company?

Capitals Total amount:
Paid up amount:
Number of shares:
Amount of each share:
Amount of foreign capital:

Name of Directors:
Name of Supervi sors:
Name of Manager and responsible personnel:

Si te of factory: Value when purchased: 
Present values

Factory Premises: Style:
Date of construction:
Number of rooms : 
Cost of constructions 
Present values

Motors* Classifications
Number of motorss 
Horse powers 
Original costs 
Present values

Machines: Name and number of machinest
Original costs 
Present values

Other installations: Name and numbers 
Original costs 
Present values

Products: Classification of products:
Daily avejage outputs 
Trade market

By-products:

Daily maximum outputs
Markets
Means of transportât!ont
Classification of by-products:
Daily average output: 
Trade narks:
Daily maximum outputs
Market:
Means of transportations
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Raw na teriait Classification: 
Source of raw materials
Average amount of daily consumption!

Humber of personnel»

Humber of workers:

Obligations:

Claimst

Humber of personnel on the 
technical staff!

Humber of personnel on the administra
tive staffs

Humber of male workers!
Humber of female workers:
Humber of child workers:

Total amount of Company 
debentures issued!

Amount of outstanding debentures:

Loans raised on credit:
1

Loans raised on mortgages t

Important creditors:

Loans gmnted on credit:

Loans granted on mortgage:

Investment in other factories:

Important debtors:

Property left at the time of withdrawal: 
Classification: 
Quantity: 
Estimated value:

mated amount of loss sustained!

Remarks :



A3EŒENDIX "D"

TABLE "B* SHEWING CONDITIONS OP FaCTORÏ
EXISTING- X3W. THE HOSTILITIES

Name of Factory*

Berson/s entrusted, with the management of factory*

Date of resumption of operations*

Capital*

Classification of products*

Quantity of products* ~

f
Source of raw material* ;

Number of technicians*

Number of workers*

Remarks।



Central China Daily News of July 14 (Advertisement)

NOTICE PUBLISHED BY SHANGHAI OFFICE OF THE COMMITTEE 

FOR TAKING OVER OF FACTORIES NOW UNDER JAPANESE MILITARY 

OCCUPATION OF MINISTRY OF INDUSTRIES AND COMMERCE OF THE 

NEW CENTRAL GOVERNMENT

The Shanghai Office of the Committee for Taking 

Over of Factories now under Japanese Military Occupation of 

Ministry of Industries and Commerce opened on June 12 on the 

third floor of House No,449 North Szechuen Road and Haining 

Road*

Notices have already been published in newspapers 

As factory owners in Shanghai and otner ports may not have been 

informed of the procedure of application, the public is again 

notified to make arrangements, without delay, with this office.



Central China Daily News

July 14, 1940.



Sin Shun Pao (Japanese-owned Chinese-language newspaper) 

published the following advertisement on July 13

NOTICE issued BY THE COIviMITTEE for the readjustment of 
Factories under the control of the forces in shanghAi

Notice is hereby given that conferences will

be held at 3 p.m. (Shanghai summer time) on July 24 and 30 

respectively in the Astor House, Whangpoo Road, Shanghai, to 

discuss matters pertaining to tne return of factories now 

under army control. It is hoped tnat rightful Chinese 

owners and their representatives will attend the conferences.

July 24 (Wednesday) - Factories connected with 

cotton weaving.

July 30 (Tuesday) - Factories other than 

cotton manufacturing.

The Committee for the Readjustment 

of Factories under the control of 

the Forces in Shanghai Area.

July 13, 1940



Sin Shun Pao (Japanese**owned Chinese language newspaper)

July 13, 1940.
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I FM. 2_ " Mise. File No....10.1/38.
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. j

.Y&n.gte.zepopStation, ~ o '
^}q i o i

C;;: report Date.... May..i8.th,..zp 38. I
|L Subject______ Operation of Chine^Factory^bJLJ^P^®?®-*-....... -.................. -...... - I

1 Made by.......P_. S. I. Mc C»heyâ...... Forwarded by kiAsAàa*ÀrfS»swe£..c„..^*^^/fc................

Sir,
On TJay Ifcth it was ascertained that the Kung Chin 

Iron Works (ZA 'ify/fa), 66 Linching Road, a Chinese

concern, was being operated by Japanese. On May 17th 

J.D.5. Osano was instructed to make enquiries which

resulted in the fact that the Japanese management of

the Asia dteel and - inc »*orks, 379 Hochien Road are 

operating the Kung Chin Iron Works and employing between 

fifteen and twenty Chinese labourers (this number will 

probably be Increased) to manufacture wire nails etc for 

Japanese Military purposes.

He

Mr. K.F. Hwan, General Manager, was communicated with 

by telephone with a view to ascertaining whether he had 

been approached by aforesaid Japanese concern,

denied having be*n approached but stated he was aware of 

the iactory being operated and that he had instructed his 
lawyer to investigate.

Questioner as to whether any the property stored 

in the factory belonged to subjects of a third power 

Mr. Hwan replied all third party property had been removed 

and that wire and nails stored in 
belonged

Your obedient servant

t' Hjjrt

Officer i/c S.6

to his coxupaxjy.

Endeavours will be man - * , J., ...made to ascertain whether this
godown has been forced kv +u„ • °y the present operators

a godown on the premises

MB

! 3

’zÆX 'C^ Am
S. I?
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FORM NO. 3 
, G. 5000-11-37,

Subject (in full)

Made by.

■ . / ’’«■><=• .re.x».3”/?8
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. 0. lf.

..... .Xuli.n.4.d.».ç.5z<w»^^/Z^

D<JZa.d^JDl.t...SX£Ux..ip 56
Re Opening of Heng Soong Cotton i'illtl-6 '.'hashing Road

REPORT

u nd.®X.. P.®J?.®.. niana g e'.nen t

D. T. Ifti tton Forwarded by ypA
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FORM NO. 3_ pUg r"
G 40M ' 38 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. *

LWKi/ 3‘1’ Special <

REPORT £ V 3 $Date ..S®>t«n^...5».i/38.

Subject (in full)____ .Qin.ftKS4l4£..of the. Heng...Foong...Cotton Mill,......................................................’

......................................... 1. .-„6>.lIu^Ua£nHoad.> S'?

Made by.......P*.®’........................................Forwarded by.. Ac?..... ..........  ...........
-----—------------- ----- —__— ------ —

Information has been received from Mr. G. W. 

Creighton of the Land Office of the British Consulate, 

to the effect that the Secretary of State has issued 

instructions to the British Consular Authorities not to 

afford diplomatic protection to the registered British 

concern known as the Industrial Development Company, 

which acquired ownership of the Heng Foong Cotton Mill

on November 10th, 1937.



r

I
form nq. 3 File No..............
G 40M ’38 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

8.1, Spe.c.ial.Br.anch..^///^/
REPORT e. 4. oDate......Sept. »...£*.....19 38•

Subject (in full).._____ Ownership of the Heng Foong Cotton Mill. 1-6 ^hashing Road.

Made by........ .................................................. - Forwarded by...................................

Enquiries at the British Consulate show that the 

Heng Foong Cotton Mill, 1-6 Whashing Hoad, formerly- 

owned by the China Cotton Corpyd, 8 Rue du Consulat, was 

purchased on November 10, 1937, by the Industrial 

Development Co. which is a registered British Company.
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by_____o-i-Hutton

Sirs

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL Poftîî

DatREPORT

With reference to a telephone mesbsge from Kr» Young Acting
Commissioner of Police I beg to report that the present situation
at the Heng Foong Cotton Mill 1-6 -hashing ?oed wss ascertained
by J.D.S. 149

For several months the owners of the ah Kong Cotton

(Japanese) have been in clsarge of the Heng Foong Mil and have
had Chinese employees on the premises repairing machinery under
the supervision of Japanese* Japanese troops were in occupation

of the mill in Juno but for some time now they have not occupied

the premises

From information received by J.D»3. 149 the Dah Kung Company

intend opening the mill at an cai’ly dfete

îhe former owners of the Heng rtoong Kill refused to co

operate with the Japanese and as far as can be ascertained the

Dah Kong Mill obtained their rights to operate the mill from the

Japanese Jpeoial i'aval service .•io si on

As will be seen from previous reports re the Heng Foong Mill

D»C.(Special Br)

this property was taken over by the Industrial ijevelojsaent Company 

(British) ani registered at the Consulate on 15/11/3’?

D.D.O.(D)
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aï
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL

3rd REPORT

Mise. Fite No...l3l/38‘
POLICE. ff

....Yulla.Iid.,

Date......?fey..20th.... I9 38,

•■Qgiovc.l of Dv.nflJA.Q.f..^ Cotton ~ill 1-6.......
•'hashing Road

.Forwarded by.

fir:
On the 1 v/5/3F i iq>; Ja üQ •

Nanking ’ oad rd i'"T lart ornez of ri cloned
in the- report of P. f. Loch-ood (f. 4),when it mt that the

dynamos In question had b^-n sold about 8 yea r he buyer(s)

'■t ~iet.c'T-

Siemens ,',evertbeletf will e^r’es.voui tohowev' r me not
trace or. e but little procréés i$ expected. On the orning of the

20/&/3R, D..Lockwood, Indian detectives and the undersigned

kept obrervatio on the American Auctioneering Co. ^zechuen

Road but none of the sunpectod Indians arrived.Those four dynamos

will be taken to entrai Station on the 21/5/3°- and taff of

the American Auctioneering Co. will be requested to detain any

person attempting to claim the dynamos and notify Central Station.

During the afternoon of the 20/5/38,the undersigned and

102 questioned Lachman Singh,fS.P.w. 303) at Yulin Road

Station but in spite of csref’jHy auestioning/denied knowledge

of the dynamos adding that t^e witnesses had probably mistaken

him f or cone otY to most Chines one Indian is more

or less? like another nothing concret? could be attached to

thi he war therefor? released

ft should be ruent ionci th t the dynamos in question are not

part of those v’-lch have beer, stolen.from the Heng Foong Mill Jr

D.S.24.

Inquiries procendinn

D.C.(S/B)

..JI

■os
... -

Q.CS» »«*
i^wwr



G. 55M-I-38

Subject.....

tie-
Made iy..

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

^ïKà. 13^3?

File No....... —

S. 4, Spe claiMàT.aRSih.Station, 
REPORT

Date .... May... 18_a.......19 38.

.§.al.ç....QX.„dXEiamQs...]2ii„AiB£Xi.aan..A.uc.1;i.o.n.ftarj.ng„D.ci. ..â25...Sxe.ahueû.Rn.aû..

.and. .Forwarded by. .P.*.s*..L.o.ak.wo.o.d.

X. 
r

Following the report of a theft of a number of dynamos

from the Heng Foong Cotton Mill Nos. 1-6 Whashing Road, the

staff of 3.4 Special Branch were instructed to ascertain whether

Indians were responsible for the removal of the dynamos and

if attempts had been made to dispose of them in the area south 

of the creek. During the morning of May 18, 1938, information 
%

was received that four Indians, during the past month, had 

disposed of a number of electrical machines, and that on May 14 

1938, the American Auctioneering Co., 625 Szechuen Road, had 

been instructed to sell by auction four dynamos bearing the 

following serial numberss- 2755788, 2755705, 35456373642503 

manufactured by Siemens Co., Ltd., Germany

Enquiries show that the four Indians concerned in the

disoosal of the machines ares-

Bur Singh s/o Vir Singh
Village and Post-Office Lauhka 

District Amritsar.

auctioneering staff, who identified them and stated that the

first named person appeared to be the leader as he issued

all instructions

above facts

Dewa Singh s/o Santa Singh
Village Kuriwala Post Office Kang 

District Amritsar.

Hari Singh s/o Lachhman Singh
Village and Post Office Sursingh 

District Lahore.

Lachhman Singh s/o Jawala Singh P.W. No. 303 
Village Dhariwal Post Office Dhilwan 

District Jullundur.

-,, i
.-4 X 7.1®?''*’

X r •% 1 X j V '-X- , -, ;

D.S. White (Yulin Road) has been informed of the

The photographs of the Indians were shown to members of the



FM. 2 File No.............
G 55M138 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

........................  Station,
REPORT 

Date.19
2. 

Subject______________________________ —...........................................................................................................

Made by....................................................... Forwarded by-------

Enquiries "by B.S. Lockwood and S.D.H. Basant Singh.

(Sd.) F.D. Lockwood

D. S.

D.C. (Special Branch).
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US'

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL

2ND. REPORT

Mise 
POLICE.

Yulin Road

File No. .136/58

fi

Datent XOh........19 38.
Removal of Dynamos from tne Heng Foo ng Cotton Liill 1-6

Whashing Road.

Made h .....................................

Sir:

'. C.Crime’s remarks ^ase airefts??inquiries

made at Finza Statio.' revealed that the men in custody had no

conrec tton. with this care, e remarks, "Ho

use

454 on our books? the

at 454 Ya ng c bora ’ oa d

watchman in question is Vo. 260 employed

this mi stake being a typographical error.

Further- inquiries made in connect* 1 th tM s ct? ? have

proven abortive. The assistance of the Indian Section is being

sought to have inquiries made among the Indian Tatchmen.

At 5.50 pm ll/s/38, Indian A'atchman named Kehar Singh

employed

Wharhing

Japanese

premises

at the Heng Foong Cotton & Spinning Kill No. 1-6

Foad reported that at about 5.30 pm 11/5/38 four

civilians had removed four dynamos from the mill

and transported sane away on a motor truck bearing

Lie. No. 20210.

Enquiries at the Traffic Office revealed that the vehicle

owned by the Bah Kong. Cotton & Spinning Co. No. 195

Tengyueh Food (Japanese), therefore J.D.S.149 proceeded to

that a-‘ dr ess and ascertained that the Dak Kong Kill have been

appointed by the Japanese Special Mlitary M-eion Astor House

to propane the Heng Foong ’’ill machinery etc. re<* dy for use,eince

they anticipate resuming operations there in the near future.

DDO(D)

The Dab T/‘ong representative admitted having removed the four

amoe stating that they bad done so to effect repairs to them.

after •.••Meh they would be returned. He also added ttet in the

near future more machinery would be removed from the mill &

DCfSp.Br^
iken away to be respired

The four dynamos are at present being kept at the Dah Kong

Mill

The owner will be informed am 12/5/38,

•N
? - -A

SMi “,5/‘ ,
-



FM- /*> * L'iscx r-.7x, v. 136/38
G. 3000-11-37 file No........

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. 
...ysus.Æ......s&àV

REPORT 9a/aA»<?Date ? 4/4/38...... zp .
Sublet........... ---...Tb®.ft.JL?...®l®c'tric dynamos from...th? Heng Foong Cotton >.ill !

.No.1-6  /hashing j.}.oad. j
M<,de h.......r ...................Forwarded by......................... ..................................................................... ,

Jir,

On the 19/4/38 information was received from the Shanghai

Brokerage Co., 405 Hongkong & Shanghai Bank Building, agents 

for the Italian owners of the Heng Foong Cotton ill, Ho.1-6

hashing ?.d to the effect that a number of electric dynamos

had been stolen from the spinning dept: of the mill. £ ub

sequent inquiries made by ff.D.S.149 and the undersigned ascer-

taineo the followings-. un the 18-18/4/38 a number of Chinese

prisoners of war escorted by Japanese troops were working in the

mill cleaning away the debrin left behind by the last contingent

of Japanese troons who had occupied the mill. From the 14/4/38

to 18/4/38 the mill was left open protected at day by two Indian.

and one Italian private watchmen, and one Indian private watch-

man by night, all employees of the Shanghai Brokerage Co.; therej 

is also one Indian private watchman on night duty in the employ 

of the ah Kong Cotton ill, Y’poo Rd. From the 14th-lo/4/38 -

a Mr.S.Hugimaru, employee of the fifth Kong îâill, visited the Heng

Foong Lili daily end found everything correct. On the 18/4/38

when he again visited the mill he discovered twenty-four dynamos

missing.

Co

The watchmen employed on dry duty by tne Shanghai Brokerage j 
•? - •' »>* !

when questioned stated that they had inspected the mill on I 

17/4/38 and found everything in order, but on the 18/4/38

they discovered that the dynamos had been removed. The watchman

Fouja Singh employed on night duty by the Shanghai brokerage Co 

stated that he neither heard nor saw anyone in or near the mill

on the night of 17/4/38; this,however is only to be expected as

this watchman is

during day time

duty at the mill

also employed at 260

it is therefore safe

he sleeps throughout

Yangchow Rd as S.P.J.454

to presume tht when on

the night, this he denies



ç
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G. 2000-11-37
File No. .

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

.Station.
REPORT

Date T9

Subject.

Made by .Forwarded by

The othei' Indian wajjchman employed on night duty by the

Oah Kong : ill is not kno.vn to Fouja Singh because according to t

the latter he never arr'ves for duty; so tar the police nave

failed to locate/ him

On the 22/4/38 nar cissi on '.vas

I ill to inspect the ec^ne of crime

obtained from the hah Kong | 

and together with hr.S.Hugi-j

niaru and the undersigned/ on arriving at the scene

found that the stolen dynamos been removed uy some person(80

who apparently hrd some experience with ouch motors as each had !

been cleanly removed from its bed and disconnected from its fuse

box without any apparent, damage to either. From examination of

dynamos still in the dept, and from markings on the fuse boxes

it was learned that the st len dynamos bear following mark

ingsj- "A.E.G." "8h.p." mads for the "United China Syndicate"

The number of each dynamo commences with "3936 after which

fellows three other numbers thus making a seven figure number

Efforts were made to trace the complete numbers of the stolen

dynamos by checking the numbers of the dynamos still on the

premises but this proved infructuous as it was found that pre

ceding numbers of other dynamos were in various depts.

fc. r.S.Eugimaru on this occasion was questioned as to what

connection the ->oh Long ill had with the Heng Foong Mill and

its Italian owners. In reply Mr.S.Mugimeru stated that the Dah

Kong '"ill had been placed in control of the Heng 1’oong if ill by

authority of the Japanese Special Naval Service "ission, Astor

House, and that notices had been placed on all doors of the Heng

Foong ’’ill prohibiting entry of all persons without permission

of either the hah Kong bill or the J.S.K.S.M. Continuing Mr.3

Hugimaru etated that the J.S.N.S.M. were at present negotiating
Hi

■ W

f X:. / ■ / : /. XJ- ' 
feXÏW>'-
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G. 3000-11-37 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

.................................Station,
REPORT

Date................................19 
, ' y- îSubject......................................................................................................................... -..........................................  I

Made by................................................................Forwarded by.......................................................................................... i

with either the pest owners of the Heng Fcong ill or some other

Chinese for the operation of the : ill with the co-operationg of 

the bah Kong r ill, but tn date he was not conversant with the

results of the negotiations, but he does know that the bill is 
the i

still in/control of +he ■J-'ah Kong Kill and it is through this tha’
i

the Heng Koong ’ ill will, us from the 18/4/7)8, be kept locked < 

and no urrecr. nermitted to enter "ithout permission.

Ab will be seen from the above no progress has been made 

as to the identity of the oerson(s) responsible far the removal | 

of the dynamos, both the Dan Kong representative and tha Shanghai

Brokerage Co. denying being the perpretratore, therefore unless 

one of these two parties are prevaricating some third party at 

present unknown removed the property.

Inquiries are being persued in an effort to locate some 

person who can throw some light or. this case and to trace the 

dynamos.
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G. SOOO-s^ |

1

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE
CROSS-REFERENCE SLIP

Sp.,..Br.,...RçJgl8t.ryA..... OFFICE

FILE NO.....D80.39AZ4^Î-

SUBJECT:

Japanese attempt to take over Chinese industrial concerns 

in Northern District. (

PARTICULARS OFFICE FILE NO.

Detention of Y.K. Kwok of Wing On Co. by the 
Japanese Military Police. Crime Regy. E2190/215.



f SHAM6HAIMIMI8IPÂI WStlS 814/37.
S. 8. REGiSTRY |

Afe.s. aD.2<?Z^±T7
......_4L£j^^<«J^SSOpoo

L——— —------ * August 10th, 1940.

Rénovai of property from the wing On Textilo Manufacturing Co., 

Ho. 140 Seoul Rood.

D» S. I. Smith

sir, -

At 10 a.m. 10/8/40 Thaker Singh, private 

watchman, in the employ of the wing On Textile 

Manufacturing Co., 140 Svoui Road, came to the 

Station and reported the removal of property from the 

above mentioned mill as follows i •

At 3*80 p.m, 4/8/40 3 Chineoo coolies and a 

Japanese soldier took away a nusbor of tables on 

a handcart.

At 4*12 p.m. 6/8/40 private Struck, 3.M.O. 

Lio.Ho. 80008 manned by a Japanese civilian and 

& Chinese coolies removed a number of bags of 

bleaching powder.

tt 4.60 P.m. 7/8/40 private Struck, S.M.C. 

Lio.Ho. 80008 manned by a Japanese civilian sad 

0 Chinese coollee removed one load of wooden

( „ S ............. ' l i V
K -^!3FRY

DATE /// „

o&ses, contente unknown.

At 9*43 a.m. A «.10 P.m. oa the 8/9/40, 

private Struck, s.M,0.Lie.Bo. 80008 maimed by 

a Japanese civilian and d Chinese cool tee removed 

a load of wooden oases, contents unknown and a 

nunfror of bags of bleaching powder, the caue 

day a Japanese Military Struck named by • 

Japanese soldier and < Ghiuece coal tea removed a 

load of wooden eases, contente unknown*

On each oeeaesien, after leaving the 

the vehicles proceeded south bn Seoul Road thence 

eaat on Kwango how Road. a O /\

Db 3.



JCLoc. 215/37.

Tanctosepoo "; ■
(♦4) Jijy J2# 40.

Removal of property from the Wing Ob Textile Mumfawturtng 

Co., 140 Seoul Road. 

D.S.I. Mlth

Sir,

At 9 a. au 22/7/40 Thaker Singh, private watchman, in 

the employ of the Wing On Textile Manufacturing 0»., 140

Seoul Road came to the station and reported the rénovai

of property from the above mentioned mill as follows*-

At 9.15 aum. 10/7/40 one J^truok, 3.M.C.ÜC. Be. 20916 

manned ty one Japanese civilian and two Chinese eoolies 

removed one load of machine assessorles. 1

At 6*40 p.m. 15/7/40 one Miliary Struck Be,7 mannod i

Iqf two Japanese soldiers and fear Chinese eoolies removed 

a nwrtver of wooden eases (eontents unknown). r/
K RK--'On cash oeoMion, after lent lag the *rwnisee the H 

vehielee proceeded south on Seoul Read thenoo east on



FM , 2
G, SOM-l-r

Mise . FHe 2Vo.21 5/37.
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. > ,te * l

Y |S8ts zepoo  ’ f !
REPORT (92). 'M'

Subject... R*®P.7.al of property from the:..Wing..On.oçtur Ing. .Ço.t^jT...

................ 14Q...Seoul Road

Made by. U.S. T. Smith Forwarded by. .

Sir

At 8.15 a.m. 13/2/40 Tbaker Singh, private watchman, 

in the employ if the Wing On Textile Manufacturing Co., 

lz0 Aeoul toad came to the station and reported the 

removal of property from the above mentioned mill as 

follows:»

At 8.50 a.m. 31/1/40 one Military M/truck No. 21

manned by 5 Chinese coolies and two Japanese soldiers

removed a number of steam pipes.

At 3.10 p.m. 6/2/40 one private ïâ/truck S.M.C. Lie

No. 20003 manned by two Japanese civilians removed a

number of steam ‘piner

At 9.15 10/2/40 one Military M/truck No. 11

manned by 2 Chinese coolies and one Japanese soldier

removed one safe and several steel cabinets

At 10.35 a.rn. 12/2/40 one Japanese soldier together

with two Chinese coo"iea carried away on their persons

a number of Rtear< pipes.

On each occasion, after leaving the premises the

vehicles proceeded South on Seoul Road thence east on

D.D.O. "D"

opy forwarded direct to 0 S.B.

I> • S • Ï

Kwangchow Road



.Forwarded by.

Sir

watchman in the employ of the wing ûn Textile Manufactur

the removal of property from the above mentioned mill

as follows

Between 8.30 a.m. and 11.40 a.m. 16/1/40 '«liltary

i/truck No.12 manned by four Chinese coolies and two

Japanese soldiers removed one load of bales of cotton

from the mill

At 10.40 a.m. 17/1/40 one private 1/truck Lie. No

15348 manned by two Chinese coolies and one Japanese

civilian removed one load of machine accessories

Between 2.10 p.m. and 3.35 p.m. two Military a/trucks

rerno'ved two loads of bales of cotton,Japanese soldiers

p.m. and 4.30 p.m. 22/1/40 two MilitaryBetween 3.40

21, each manned by two Chinese coolies

and three Japanese soldiers removed two loads of

furniture from the mill

South on Seoul Hoad thence east onvehicles proceeded

KW an go how Road

D. D. u.

At 8.30 a.m. on the 24/1/40 Thaker aingh, private

On each occasion, after leaving the premises the

n/trucks Nos. 7 &

Nos. 9 & 13 manned by two Chinese coolies and three

Copy forwarded direct to 0. 1/c S.B.

ing co., 140 Seoul Road came to the station and reported

■Æ-

D. à. I. ■

«s

Mise. .. 215/37.File No...........
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT (91) jan^.2423^*40.

Removal of property from the wing On Textile manufacturIngCo,, 140

Seoul Road.

Made by....



FORM NO. 3
G. 65M-1-39 Mise. File M?.-2-L5/37. .

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. . ;
YalJS-iszepO O.....StatioSçd^flfç^

REPORT (90) ~ L ’’ . f f +f)

Subject (in full) R®n»val of property from the Wing On Cotton Mill, 140

Seoul Road.

M.ade by T* Staith Forwarded by

Sir,

At 8.15 a.m. on the 4/1/40 Thaker Singh, private 

watchman in the ençjloy of the Wing On Textile Manufactur

ing Go., 140 Seoul Road came to the station and reported 

that between 2.24 p.m. and 2.55 p.m. the 30/12/39 one 

public M^truck, S.M. C. Lie. No. 17015 manned by one 

Japanese civilian and four Chinese coolies removed one 

load of cotton yarn from the mill. On leaving the 

premises the l^truck proceeded South on Lay Road thence 

East on Yangtszepoo Road.

D.D.O. *L*

Copy forwarded direct to 0. i/c S.B.



FORM NO. 3
G. 65M-1-39

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL

REPORT (89)

the

Ç- *

the

« , / ' /“ i'V"1

Mise. A. 215/37. File No.............
POLICE. . . 

\ L—'C> i «ÿ » it x Y

Subject (in full) Removal of property from the Wing On...?otton_Mill,_:_140_.......

Seoul Road.

Made by....... .P» S. I. _ Smit h Forwarded by

Sir

At 8.30 a.m. on the 30/12/39 Thaker Singh, private

watchman in the employ of the Wing On Textile Manufacture

ing Co., 140 Seoul Road came to the station and reported 

that at 5.17 p.m. on the 28/12/39 one Military M/truck

No. 21 manned by two Japanese soldiers and six Chinese

coolies removed a number of wooden cases from

premises (contents unknown). On leaving 

premises the Struck proceeded South on Seoul Hoad thence

East on

D.D.0

Copy to

Kwang chow Road,

"U*
Officer i/c S.B<

OSBisfi r,.j.



FORM NO. 3 
G. 65M-1-39

w
Subject (in jull)..

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLIC£^‘^®! '

.Pemo.y.a.l..ol...proper.ty-fxom...t.ho-Wing..on...Co.tton-MilI,JT3

.................... .............J5e.0.iil..Boad........................................................  y............. .....................................

Made by.....P* S. I... Smith..................  Forwarded by..................................................................

Sir,

At 9 a.m. on the 15/12/39 Thaker Singh, private

watchman employed by the Wing On Textile Manufacturing

Co., 140 Seoul Road came to the station and reported

the removal of property from the above mentioned premises

as follows.

At 10.15 a.m. 8/12/39 one private M/truck Lie. Ho. 

15818 manned by two Japanese civilians removed two 

scales.

At 8.05 a.m. on the 14/12/39 one Military v/truck 

Ho. 7 manned by one Japanese soldier and four Chinese 

coolies removed one load of cotton yarn.

On each occasion, after leaving the premises the 

vehicles proceeded South on Seoul noad thence east on 

Kwangchow Road.

jl.D.0. "D*

Copy to Officer i/o S.B.



Made by..... Pi.?*. J.i.. P.

b M ,___2___
G. 9OM-I-39

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL PO
215/37 

HY

REPORT (87) hry,tr HoTt

Subject...... Removal pf..j>roper1®„from.the.Wing On Cotton._Mlllx.,i;40..Se^l’.Roa4..

Forwarded by.

Sir

At 8.20 a. m. on

watchman of the Wing

came to this station

the 11/11/39 Thaker Sin^, private

On Cotton Mill, No.140 Seoul Road

and reported the removal of

property from the above mentioned mill as follows.

Between 3.18 p.m. and 3.47 p.m. 5/11/39 one Military

M^Truck No,10 manned by four Chinese coolies and two

Japanese soldiers removed one load of bales of cotton. 

One private M/Truck S. M. C, Lie. No. 2066 5 manned by five 

Chinese coolies and two Japanese civilians removed one 

load of bales of cotton.

Between 1.20 p.m. and 2.30 p.m. 7/11/39 one Military 

l^Truck No. 10 manned by five Chinese coolies and two 

Japanese soldiers removed two loads of cloth.

On each occasion, after leaving the premises the 

vehicles proceeded South on Seoul Road thence east on 

Kwangchow Road.



FORM NO. 3
G. 65M-1-39

Mise.
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

File No..... fr.l.S/37.

Subject (In full).

REPORT (86). 
fa fe 

...140.  £.....

At 8.30 a.la. on the 13/10/39 Tahker Singh, private

watchman of the ’Ing On Cotton Mill, No. 140 Seoul Road 

came to this station and reported the removal of property 

from the above mentioned mill as follows.

At 4.50 p.m. on the 6/10/39 one l'/truck S. M.C. Lie.

No. 23561 manned by two Japanese civilians and six Chinese Ii 
coolies removed one load of cotton cloth from the mill.

At 11.05 o.m. on the 9/10/39 one private Struck

S.M.C. Lie. 20219 manned by one Japanese and 5 Chinese 

coolies removed one load of cotton from the mill.

At 8.10 a.m. on the 11/10/39 one Military Struck No.

14 manned by two Japanese soldiers and 4 Chinese coolies

removed one load of cotton cloth from the mill. ---

On each occasion, after leaving the premises the |

vehicles proceeded South on Seoul Road thence east on

Kwangchow Road. i-



FORM NO. 3 -------- Mise. Fiie No. 215/37. _
'•SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE, > ' A . C

Yangtszepoo 
REPORT (85).

Subject (in full) ..............  
Seoul Hoad.

.... d. s. i. smithMaae by.................................. Forwarded by.

Sir,

At 9 a.m. on the 4/10/39 Thaker Singh, private

watchman en^loyed by the Wing On Cotton Mill, Mo. 140

Seoul Road reported to this station the remoral of 

property from the above mentioned premises as follows.

At 1.50 p.m. on the 23/9/39 one Military 1/truck No.

14 manned by two Japanese soldiers and five Chinese coolies j 
removed one load of cloth. |

At 2 p.m. on the 28/9/39 one private ty/truck Lie. No, 

16310 manned by one Japanese civilian and six Chinese 

coolies removed one load of cloth.

At 3 p.m. on the 1/10/39 one Military Struck No. 10 

manned by two Japanese soldiers and four Chinese coolies 
removed one load of cloth.

On each occasion, after leaving the premises the 

vehicles proceeded South on Seoul Road thence east on



eu. N.....
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

....X.?JP.9.O........... .Station,
REPORT (84) H -

Date...Jf...i j

in full) Re®0”’8li °* property from the Wing On Cotton' Mil 1,^140 Seoul.* 

Road.

’.... ......................... Forwarded by....................................................  .......................
....................................       .M— ■ ■ ■■■■ ■■■ .........  „............................

Sir, }

At 8.15 a.m. 22/9/39 Thaker Singh, private

watchman employed by the wing On Cotton Mill, No*140 

Seoul Road reported to this station the removal of I

property from the above mentioned premises as follows:-

At 9.50 a.nu 1^9/39 Military Struck Mo. 10 manned

by one Japanese soldier and three Chinese coolies removed 

one load of vteam pipes and machine accessories.

At 1.42 p.m* 19/9/39 Military truck No, 15 manned 

by one Japanese soldier and four Chinese coolies removed

one load of iron bars and machine accessories.

At 8.35 a.m. 21/9/39 Military truck No. 15 manned

by one Japanese soldier and seven Chinese coolies removed

one load of bales of cloth.

On each occasion, after leaving the premises the 

vehicles proceeded South on Seoul Road thence east on 

Kwangchow Road.



<2

MISC* File No.
< SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. ;

Yangt as ep o o sfâionf. ‘ j
REPORT (83). j

i
Subject_____ .............................................................................................................................................................    :•

Seoul Hoad® 
■.....;............   71........7^7................... ...... 1 A

Nlade by. .. .ly.,,.^?mith   ............. Forwarded- by_________________________ .................*77*.... 

Sir,

At 8.30 < .in» on the 32/9/39 Thaker Singh, private

watchœm employed by the Jing Or. Cotton Mill, No. 140

Seoul >oad reported to thiv station the removal of 

property frt-n the above uer.tii ned premises ae follows.

Between 1,40 p.M, "vS 2. 5r p.m, on the 4/&/39

Military 1/txu.cl: No. e manned by three Japanese soldiers 

and four Ctlncc., cool 1er removed two loads of cloth.

^3 V‘-rAt 9.15 a.m. '/d/;’9 Private Struck No. 20556 manned



FORM NO. 3
G. 65M-1-39

REPORT (82)

.Forwarded by.

Sir

At 9 a.nu on the

watchman employed by

"D«

S.B.

Jsl

M.d, by ’’-S. Brother ton

At '> <.

26/8/39, Thaker Singh, private 

the Wing On Cotton Mill, No. 140 

to this station that between

W'3r-

M18C- File No. Zl.5/37, 
POLICE.

T.^5«*??,®P00....Station, ,
I. QO-MR/ifS

Date...^iS&9%.....^..1^5

Subject (in full).... .................................................................................................................. „.Zj
Seoul Road,

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL

b-
'*

D.D.0

Copy to 0. i/c

Seoul Road, reported

9.45 a,nu and 2.25 p.m» on the 18/8/39 Military M/truok 

®o* !2„manned by one Japanese soldier and three Chinese 

coolies,removed two loads of cloth from the mill,

n the leaving the premises the l^truck proceeded South
on Seoul Road thence east on Kv.angohow Road,

%

D.ST" 20

WK,/

w.'



?
.FORM NO. 3 T r • 01 /*2  n
g. 65M-i-39~ Pile No. •

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. ‘
Yangtszegoo

REPORT (81) Mg, 15,/^^

Subject (in full) ^emo,?al of property from the Wing On Cotton Mill, 140 Seoul 
Road.

Mad. .D, S.I..„a!llth Forwarded --------------- -

Sir,

At 10.15 a.m. on the 15/8/39 Thaker Singh, private

watchman employed by the Wing On Cotton Mill, No, 140

Seoul Road reported to this station that at 1.55 p.m.

on the 4/8/39 private 1/truck No. 20556 manned by two

Chinese coolies and one Japanese soldier removed a number 

of bales of cotton from the mill. After leaving the 

premises the l//truck proceeded North on Lay Road.

Copy to 0.

D.C.O.



FORM NO. 3
G. 5000-IJ-37

Mi8C- File No...
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. & - , ‘ •

..T®”?.*®?®?.0® ..Stfiion*- '* , *

REPORT (BO). Ju]y /j(S9. , <
■ ■ I

Subject (in full) Removal of Property from the Wing On Cotton Mill* 140 I

. w Heoul ^o* d* ;
........................................................................................................... yj.... ’y/’.... y.................................................. i 
Made by ~ -----------................... Forwarded by.........:.L ............... *

Sir, 

At 9,30 a.m*  on the 24/7/39 Thaker Singh, private watchman 

employed by the wing On Cotton Mill, Ho, 140 Seoul Rond, reported î

to this station the resort of property from the above premises

as follows.

t 8,20 a.m, 16/7/39 one Military M/truck Mo, 12 manned hy

two J panese soldiers nd 6 Chinese coolies removed a number of

wooden oases (contents unknown) from the above premises.

t 10,25 a.m. on the 18/7/39 one private M/truok Rio, No, 

15348 manned by one Japanese civilian 'nd two Chinese coolies 

removed a number of m chine accessories.

On e- oh ooc-sion, *fter leaving

d.t>.o

Copy to Officer I/o

the 23/7/39 oneàt 2.55 p,m, on 

Chinese coolies removed by handcart

proceeded South on Seoul

3,B,

Jrp-nese soldier

a number of iron

the premises the

and three

pipes

vehicles

Ro d thenoe east on Kwangohow Ro d,

1\S. 0

zr
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FORM NO. 3 if J r,.7 - . 215/37.
“GÏToVo'îrTT M1SC. Mie No.......... . v

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
* ....' j

3 REPORT (78). June 30 39 ■ x Î
....... .ip39* > i 

' ?
Subject (in full) Removal of Property from the Wing On Cotton Mill. 140......................

» Seoul Road. '

1 Made by ?>..?• *?....*?**£........................Forwarded by ................. ...
> ............... --1 1 .... ..... ■ - -■ —__________ - . ................-...... - ■ ■ ■

r Sir,

At 9 a.m. on the 30/6/39 Thaker Singh, private watchman 

employed by the Wing On Cotton Mill, Mo. 140 Seoul Road, 
i 

reported to this station the removal of the property from 

the above mentioned premises as followst-
At 3 p.m. on the 20/6/39 one Military H/truok No. 4587 |

manned by five Chinese cool les and one Japanese soldier removed | 

a number of wooden oases (contents unknown). I

Between 8.30 a.m. and 2.45 p.m. 21/6/39 two Military I

^/trucks Nos. 4517 and 4500, each manned by one Japanese 

soldier and two Chinese coolies removed four loads of wooden 

cases (contents unknown). t?-’ •

On each occasion, after leaving the premises the vehicles —

proceeded south on Seoul Road thence east on Kwangchow Road.



Mise. pHe
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. z * /

Yangtszepoo „ < '................S letton^ >
REPORT (77) D><< Ju„. .... 9a9.

Subject. Raaoval of Property from the Wlng..On _Ço tton•„ ...1^. Aooul„?P.a<a

Made by.. D,.9*T* ........ ............ Forwarded by......................................................................................

Sir,

At 10 a.m. on the 19/6/39 Thaker Singh, private 

watchman employed by the ■»ing On Cotton Mill, No. 140 

Seoul io ad, reported to this station the removal of

the property from the above mentioned premises as 

follows.

Between 0.10 a.m. and 2.15 p.m. 11/6/39 Military 

M/truck No. 5873 manned by four Chinese coolies and 

two Japanese soldiers removed five loads of wooden

oases contents of which are unknown.

At 11.48 a.m. on the 15/6/39 one Japanese soldier

and one Chinese coolie removed by handcart » quantity 

of cloth.
At 1.54 p.m. on the 17/6/39 two Military ^/trucks 

Nos. 5873 and 5874 each manned by one Japanese soldier 

and 4 Chinese coolies removed a number of iron 

machine accessories.
On each occasion, after leaving the premises the 

vehicles proceeded South on Seoul Road thence east on 

Hangchow Road.



__Forwarded by.Made by-

a.m, 10/6/39, Thaker Singh, private watchmanAt 8

employed by

this station the removal of property from the

At

one Japanese soldier and 5 Chinese cooliesmanned by

removed a

At

No. 20717 manned

coolie removed

one load of cloth.

Between 8.20 a.m. aad 10.35 a.m.

unknown)

On each occasion, after leaving the premises the

vehicles proceeded South on Seoul Road thence east on

Kwangchoip Road

quantity of furniture.

5.20 p.m. 7/6/39 one Japanese soldier and one

the Wing On Cotton Mill, 140 Seoul Road

9/6/39 one

Military M/Truck No.21 manned by one Japanese doldler 

and 4 Chinese coolies removed 3 loads of cases (contents

Chinese coolie removed one hand-cart load of cloth.

At 12.10 p.m. 8/6/39 one l/Truck 

by 2 Japanese civilians and one Chinese

reported to 

above mentioned premises as follows?-

1.50 p.m. 2/6/39 one Military M/Truck No. 5873

FM, 2_. 
üOM -1-39

Miso. 
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE, s u

REPORT (70)

Removal of Property from the Wing On Cotton Mill, 140 Seoul Read.
Subject- .....................     —....................................................................................................

?>. s. I. Smith

tS?.' '1

<? > * 5» f

Copy to Officer I/o S.B



SHANGHAt municipal
«EFORT (?sj ;

^.-.^kr-24th7 Ko i.... • -— ig *̂y»  ' ।

Subject- of Property from the Wing On Cotton Mill, 140 Seoul Road.

Made by. Smith ........Forwarded by.............. ..... ‘

At 9 a.m. 24/5/39, Thaker Singh, private watchman

employed "by the Wing On Cotton Mill, 140 Seoul Road 

reported to this station the removal of property from 

the above mentioned premises as follows

At 1.37 p.m. 15/5/39 one Military M/truck No. 4514 

manned by one Japanese' soldier and 6 Chinese coolies 

removed a number of cases (contents unknown).

At 2.10 p.m. 18/5/39 one Military M/truck No. 5872

manned by one Japanese soldier and 5 Chinese coolies

removed a number

Between 8.15

of cases (contents unknown) 

a.m. and 9.10 a.m. 21/5/39 Military

V

’ I

M/truck No. 5869 manned by one Japanese soldier and

6 Chinese coolies removed two loads of barrels and

machine accessories

At 1.45 p.m. 23/5/39 Military M/truck No

manned by one Japanese soldier and 2 Chinese

5870

coolies

k'c

Ji h
removed a number of cases (contents unknown)

At 2.10 p.m. 23/5/39 Military Struck No

removed a number of cases (contents unknown)

the vehicles proceeded South on Seoul Road thence

East on Kwangchow Road.

"D*

A

là? 
te 
K

On each occasion, after leaving the premises

manned by one Japanese soldier and 6 Chinese coolies

5868

...........

i/c Special Branch.



FM, 2 .
G.

Subject. .. "emoyel

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. St “•"JP*V  ' .

REPORT (73).

of property fro a Jpe. h'iur - 99.91.
................Hood*

Made by. -■;.,,........ ........ ,...Fmded by..... .....7^-....^P^^

Ai ?»50 ?/i/?9 Thnkor Sin*!:,  private watch*

:.ian employed ky t .c .in," Cn Cotton Kill» 140 Ueoul ,
■

'ond, re oriel to tl.e station the removal of property

fr >m the :i'rtIsned p.ve’r.ioee ar followrj-

.'Set’-eeu 9 a.:-.. '■•■nd o.4n nt«( 25/4/39 three

'■illltory :./trucl:p *’e-. 456V, 5964 and 5067 each manned

by one .Tapanere col di er end 5 Chines»*»  coolies» removed

27/4/39 twoT;?tween h. 1 " e.r;, 2«5O p.T.r- nd

end M65 each manned by/a 66

one J'-’-'-"’!'!('”“(? no'’. nnd a Chinent» coolie»’ removed

I®-’! V•*r V

coollrp removed two loads ofciv Hinn nr-C ?

oth

and 9.85 a.ru 1/5/39 ililitary

rnnn^n bn/ one Japanese soldier and 6

on Kwangchow F.ond»

rlvnte t'/truck 'To. 20850 and

r‘ - •
Jr^,’ t

f

D. S. Tx^

On each occasion, after lasvinp the premises

^^Sruok ’T"

Chinese ooo’ia? remove'’ tr>c loads of iron bars.

a ’’ 9

'"V itary .■'/irw.ek'’ ’

5 inedr of c^oth

rehltc -’.’/truck 23326 each manned by one Jananere

/'t/Xxk k»- J

,.C (Sp Bt-)
the vehicle? proceeded south on Seoul Hord thence east

three loads; of c'oth.

7> i ',4^ ', ' 
XtôkK.- « ■

0. i/c Special Branch, i--

ow

a.ru


$

G, 90M-1-397

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL

Subject..

POLICE. *•  a "’WMV?

39
Li'ate

Date\..A%

-^®*hpyal . of Property from the Wing On Cotton Mill , 140 Seoul

Bo.s.d.».....

REPORT(72) 25

Made by.... D.-s..i...snilth, Forwarded by.

At 8.10 a.m. 25/4/39 Thaker Singh, private watch-

man employed by the Wing On Cotton Mill, 140 Seoul Road

reported to the station the removal of property from

the above mentioned premises as followst-

Between 8.30 a.m. and 1.40 p.m. 20/4/39 Military

^/trucks Nos. 4465, 4471 and 4457 each manned by one

Japanese soldier and 4 Chinese coolies removed eight

loads of cloth,

Between 9.55 a.m. and 3 p.m. 21/4/39 Military

1/trucks Hos 5867 and 5373 each manned by one Japanese

soldier and 7 Chinese coolies removed two loads of cloth*
£

At 1.25 p.m. 2^4/39 one private i/truck No*  20717

manned by one Japanese civilian and 2 Chinese coolies

Chinese coolies removed ty handcart a number of water

pipes and mohine accessories

24/4/39 MilitaryBetween 9.15 a.m. and 2.13 p.m.

U/truok No.3976 removed two loads of cloth with two

soldiers and 4 Chinese coolies in attendance.Japanese

each occasion, after leaving the premisesOn

the vehicles proceeded south on Seoul Road thence east

on Kwangchow Road

l\DwO,

At 10.05 a.m. 23/4/39 one Japanese soldier and 4

removed one load of cloth.

D.S.I

*D"

Copy forwarded



V ;



G. 90M-1-39

REPORT (7°)

Subject...

Forwarded by.

Seoul Hoad, reported to this station the rénovai of

coolie» removed by handcart a number ofthree Chinese

machine accessories.iron bars and

3/4/39 three5 p.l.Between

4864 each manned

coolies removed

6/z/39 two .Tapenene civil lane and ■S-' “1

4 Chinese coolies removed by handcart a number of water

pipes and machine accessories
4n,m, 7/4/39 one Japanese soldier and one

Chinese coolie removed by handcart a quantity of cloth

Kwnngchow ’load,

|T>.D.O

On each occasion, after leaving the premises the

watchman employe*’ by the Wing On Cotton Kill, 140

At 10,20 e,m, 8/4/39 Tinker Singh, private

Military M/trucks Mos, 3871, 4567 and 

by one Japanese soldier and 5 Chinese 

four load? of cloth.

property from the above mentioned prc.nleeo as follows» 

At 10,05 n,m, 2/4/39 two Japanese civilians and

Made by......-’•■^»-î«-.Shiith

VTOlMglMlkj

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POUCE. S. B. REGISTRY

,9f Property from..Wing On Çqtton Mill, 140 ^oul~îioad.

I

5
. ar.) 

vehicles proceeded south on Seoul Hoad thence east on

V-D,



ZÎ'

sE Subject.

1-

V’->

! 4Mlsc^ 
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POI^ICE^

.kans.tP.zep.QQ*7s7^ 0W - 
. ' * ’rtf#__ _________________ ... _

REPORT ,69)-
Renvoya l...Qfi^>Qp er ty...Xr.QEi.jHng.—Qn—SQ-t-t..oii...Mll.l*...14.Q....9.e.o.ul...no  ad...

Made by....... J^-S*I*- —Smith

D.

.Forwarded by.

At 2.40 p.m. 1/4/39 Thaker Singh, private watchman

employed tjy the Wing On Cotton Mill, 140 Seoul Hord, 

reported to this station the removal of property from 

the above mentioned premises as follows»-

L ; ■ ■

Between 1*15  p*w*  &nd 3*30  p*m*  25/3/39p one

Military 14/truck No. 4086 manned by one Japanese soldier .L ■ < - ■
and 4 Chinese coolies removed one load of cloth from the

mill. V'ter two Japanese soldiers and three

Chinese coolies removed a number of water pipes loaded

on two handcarts from the mill. •
Between 10.08 a.m. and 3.30 p.m. 26/3/39, two

Japanese soldiers and 6 Chinese coolies removed a

, ' - '‘L-?

*•>

number of steam pipes and accessories loaded on two 

handcarts from the mill. later one Private J^/truck

Lie. No. 20717 manned by one Japanese civilian and one

Chinese coolie removed one load of cloth from the mill.

Between 3.35 p.m. and 4 p.m. 27/3/39, one Military 
’Struck No. 5870 manned by one Japanese soldier and six

' . " ‘LPr’ |

Chinese coolies removed two loaas of cloth from the mill. MH .3 ^7 ; I

At 11.20 a.m. 31/3/39 one private 4/truck Lie. No. 5,c ' 1
* * 1

20717 manned by one Japanese civilian and one Chinese 

coolie removed one load of cloth from the mill.
v'l

J? 7 a

to

Kwangchow Road
D.S.I

Copy forwarded 
0. 1/c S.B.

1/4/39, twoBetween 1.40 p.m. and 1.50 p.m.

Military M/truok No’s 4565 and 4562 each manned tv two

Japanese soldiers and 4 Chinese coolies removed two loads

of cloth from the mill.

On each occasion, after leaving the premises the

vehicles proceeded south on Seoul Road thence east on

JMfe-z :«ï*



yüM-1-39 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE =' 
/Vo. O. £>. I/»----—---

J.^^.Z^pOCL^tatioff,
REPORT (68) rw/UMarch 25. rp 39.

I Subject____ Removal ..of.„^operJx.A5ffi.™l»^-ÔR..Çati.9JiJlllÀ-»...laO._.lftOu.l..JRoad.
r

^dade by. Smilh. Forwarded by.

Sir

9.10 p.m private watchman

employsd by

reportée*  to

the .Inr? on Cotton 'll.' > ?<o Seoul Road

this station the x"riqv:;1 ut' property from

follow8{

fituryAt 8.25 P.m. 5873

manned by three ■n’lpr.r :ac 4 Chinese coolies

North on Ley Eoad

No.

later nrocee^inr

mgt pzepoo

Between

IV truck No
I nC an^ ae ce eChinese coolies nnfl

sori es from the mill

•One private Struckn 0 *1 dthence East on Kvr - nr'ch ow

one .Tap a no*manned by lan and one

cloth from the millremoved one loadcoolieChinese

same directionleaving In the

15348 manned by or»’ ,T”

Â'/truck No. 5864

9 one Hi lit ary

;.W

Lie. No. 20717

-.r’ilia.' arkl two Chinese

proceeded .-oath on Seoul Road

5864 manned by one 1?-? necc soldier and six

coolies ramov^r» one ‘io»’>d of :.i~ehin?ry from ti»e mill

At 9.20 a.m. "P/z/ya o'.c private ’’/truck Lie

Ro fl whence ePt on

removed one lo-d of h-lck0 5toiü the mill, then oroceeded

r .. ..

the above mentioned nrpmt oe

æteft
P.A-w

'•B'’

W

c (Sp.SrJ

D.D.O

Copy forwarded to 0

. V

It*



FORM NO. 3
G. 10 M 10-38

r Mise*  Ffle No_ 215/37
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. . s > । __ 1 v'• In * »' ■ * ’*

REPORT (6?)
..STH,Y

Date..........................
Sub ’ et (' / ll) T?enovn^ of property from ‘ Ing On Cotton ^i^Î 7'-TW''^JëÔüï Ros^f.

R.S. T» P. Smith
Made by................................................ Forwarded, by

Sir

At 8,45 r.m, 13/3/39, "haker Singh, private watchman employed 

ty the in» On Cotton Mil, 140 Seoul Road, reported to the 

station the removal of property from the above mentioned 

premises ar io'Icwb:- ’ ;

Between 9,30 a.m. and 1C.05 a,..», 8/3/39 two Japanese 

soldiers arc two Chinese coolies reeved two handcarts of oloth .■ 

from the mill proceeding South on Seoul toad thence Sast on J 

Kwangchow lead. one hiiit^iy truck Ho.15343 manned by one t 

Japanese and 2 Chinese coolies removed one load of machinery
» , / from the mill proceeding Koi th on road.



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. S. u. .

REPORT (66)- I

Subject........ ?®®®Tal ofProperty from Wing On Cotton MUI

Made by. S, I. Kennedy........... Forwarded by.....^...:. '

Sir,

D.D.O. *D ’’

Copy forwarded to 
0. i/o S»B*.

At 8.40 a»m. 7/3/39, Thaker Singh, private watchman 

employed by the ing On Cotton Mill, 140 Seoul Road, 

reported to the Station the removal of property from 

the above mentioned premises as followoj-

At 10*05  a.m. 4/3/39 one Japanese soldier and 5

Chinese coolies removed one handcart load of water 

pipes from the mill proceeding South on Seoul Road

thence Sant on Kwangchow Ro d,

At 8*45  a.m, 5/3/39 one private 1/truck Lie*  No*

20717 manned by one Japanese civilian and two Chinese 

coolies removed one load of cloth from the premises, 

leaving in the sane direction as stated above,

At 3,40 p.m, 5/3/39 Four ^/trucks (private) Lie.

Noe, 20705, 10796, 17462 and 23765, each manned by two 

Japanese civilians and 5 Chinese coolies, removed one 

load of machinery and accessories from the mill proceed*  

ing North on Lay Rord.

At 1.25 p.m*  6/3/39, One Japanese soldier and two

Chinese coolies removed two handcart loads of cloth

removed two load of bricks from the mill proceeding

in the same direction as above stated<

I am, Sir

Your obedient servant

from the mill proceeding South on Seoul Road thence

Œaet on Kwfingchow Road*
At 2.35 p.m, 6/3/39 one Military trucks No. 58710 

manned by one Japanese soldier and 5 Chinese coolies



FM . 2 
bOM-l-j

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL

REPORT <65)

Subject Removal of property from Wing On Cotton

pnurr S'tflWiSTRY
P°L'CEn ft

n,JWïlÀ»t —.n 29<

Mill, 140 Seoul Road.

POLIC E,

Made by. ?•s* *•  Kennedy Forwarded by.

Sir

At 3.20 p.m. 3/3/39 Thaker Singh, private watchman

employed by the ■ ing On Cotton Mill, 140 Seoul Road

reported to the sti-tion the removal of property from the

abo’J e me nt i o ne d. premise? as follows

Between 9.12 n. and 11.05 a 25/3/39 one Japanese

soldier end three Chinese coolies removed two handcarts

of steel

South or

Military

bars and accessories from

Seonl Ro-d thence 3ast on

m/truck '"O.5P72 manned by

the mill proceeding

Kwangchow Road. One

2 Japanese soldiers

and 5 Chinese cooli^r removed one 1oac of cloth from the

mill leaving in the srme direction as stated previously

At 2.50 p.m. 28/%/3<3 one Military m/truck No.5864

manned by 2 Japanese soldiers end 6 Chinese coolies 

removed one load of bricks from the mill proceeding South 

on Tjay Road, thence ’leet ;>n Y’poo Road

file
I am, 3ir

Your obedient servant



G,

euui HUK8*

Made by. R.Ï. Kennedy Forwarded by.

M 8.40

employed by

the station the removal of property from

Chinese coolie removed one handcart load of cloth from

the mill proceeding South on Seoul Road thence Ja^t on

Kwangchow Road.

At 2.40 p.m. 16/-/39 one Japanese soldier and 4

Chinese coolies removed one handcart load of water pipes

from the mill leaving in the same direction as stated

At 1.48

Japanese soldiers and 4 Chinese coolies

load of cloth from the mill The truck

manned by 2 Japanese soldiers and 6 Chinese coolies

removed one load of cloth from the mill The truck

proceeding South on Seoul Road thence

Road.

I am, Sir(

Your obedient servant,

"D"

proceeded South on Lay Road thence West on Y*poo Road.

At 5.10 p.m. 23/V39 one Mlitaxy M/truck Ko. 4864

the above mentioned premises as follows,»

At 2.46 p.m. 14/?/39 one Japanese soldier and one

0. i/c S.B

the Wing on Cotton Mill, 140 leoul Road

REPORT (64)

Sub ject____ Removn1 of Proper ty• t romWing ..QB ...Ç.9!.t ton. Mill

p.m. 21/2/-39 one Military M/truck Ko. 5872

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL PO

V

reported to

previously.

manned by 2

removed one

p.A-toD.C. (Sp

^left the premises

3ast on Kwangchow

D.D.0

Copy forwarded to

a.m. 24/2/39 Thaker Ringh, private watchman

n.s.1.



)\ •! ;,’L FCLlit z 
Mlscs-

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL PO-JÇJEg £) [} > y"

REPORT (63) ! in ZT
Date... .?®^r *9  •

Subject....... Remoy .81.. o f Prop.erty.. fram...•Y.i.ng-Qja.. Option..Mill»..110... Seoul. Ro.ad^.................

Made by. .T>,.S.J» Kennedy - - Forwarded by.

Sir

At 10*15  a.m. 10/2/39 Thaker Singh, private watchman

employed by the Wing On Cotton Mill, 110 Seoul Road, 

reported the removal of the following property from 

the above mill.

At 4.10 p.m. 3/2/39 one private >Vtruck, t,ic. no.

D.D, 0. "D*

20639 removed one load of cloth from the mill. The 

truck manned by 2 Japanese civilians and 5 Chinese 

coolies proceeded South on lay Road thence ’Vest on 

Yangtszepoo Road,

At 9.12 a.m. 4/2/39 one Japanese soldier and two 

Chinese coolies removed one hand-cart load of cloth 

from the mill, leaving in a southerly direction on

Seoul Road thence Rast on Kwangchow Road.

At 8.43 a.m. 5/2/39 one Japanese civilian and two 

Chinese coolies removed one hand-cart load of cloth 

from the mill, leaving in the same direction as stated 

prev iously.

At 8,34 a.m. 8/2/39 one Military 14/truck Mo. 5873 

manned by one Japanese soldier and 5 Chinese coolies 

removed one load of cloth from the mill, leaving the 

premises in a southerly direction on Seoul Road thence 

East on Kwangchow Road.

At 10,25 a.m. 9/2/39 one Military M/truck No, 101 

manned by 2 Japanese soldiers removed one load of cloth 

from the mill, leaving in a southerly direction on

Seoul Road thence West on Yangtszepoo Road,



___FM . 2
G. 15000-1-38

Subject.

Mise*  File No.—2X5/37• 
k SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

Yangt s? ep.Q o. tStajjfa#} fl 
REPORT (82)

Removal of Property from Wing On ..Cotton ..Mill». ......

Mide by....... . Kennedy Forwarded by.

Sir,

At 9.50 a.m. 24/1/39 Thaker Singh, private watchman 

employed hy the wing On Cotton Mill, 110 Seoul Road, reported 

the removal of the following property from the mill.

At 9.50 a.m. 19/1/39 one private M/truok Lio. No. 15348, 

removed a quantity of machineiy from the mill. The truck 

manned by 2 Japanese civilians and 3 Chinese coolies left 

the premises proceeding South on Lay Road thence West on 

Yangtszepoo Road.

At 11.05 a.m. 21/1/39 one Military 1/truok No. 5872 

removed one load of cloth from the mill with three Japanese 

soldiers in attendance. The truck proceeded South on Lay 

Road thence West on Yangtszepoo Road.

At 1.45 p.m. 22/1/39 one Japanese soldier and 3 Chinese 

coolies removed one handcart load of water pipes from the 

premises, leaving in a southerly direction on Seoul Road thence 

Rast on Kwangchow Road.

Between 9.45 a.m. and 2.35 p.m. 23/1/39 one Japanese soldier 

and 3 Chinese coolies removed two handcart loads of water pipes 

and scrap iron from the premises. They left in the P”"*  

direction as on the last occasion stated.-



FM. 2
G. 15000-1-38

Subject.

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLlE^^f^^^^^

. riwsâ?WJPf»..SÆL
REPORT (61)

.Removal.■■CQ.tton..Millj..l4 ..

Made by...... ............ 7iForwarded by.... 1......... ...........

Sir,

At 9,45 a,m. 18/1/39 Thaker Singh, private watchman 

employed by the Wing On Cotton Mill, l<0 Seoul Road, reported 

the removal of the following described property from the 

above mill between 12/1/39 and 16/1/39,

At about 3 p,m, 12/1/39 one military truck No, 5872 

manned by 4 Japanese soldiers removed one load of cotton 

cloth from the mill proceeding South on Lay Road thence west 

on Yangtssepoo Road,

At about 8,40 a,m, 13/1/39 one handcart removed a quantity 

of cloth from the mill. One Japanese soldier and 2 Chinese 

coolies were in attendance. They left the premises proceeding 

South on Seoul Road thence East on Kwangchow Road,

At 11,25 a,m*  16/1/39 one Japanese soldier and 2 Chinese 

coolies removed one handcart load of steel bar from the mill. 

On leaving the premises they proceeded South on Seoul Road 

thence East on Kwangchow Road.

I am, Sir,

Your obedient servant,



___FM . 2___
G. 15000-1-38

File No. 215/37.1
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICÉTSHAHSIîAÎ MûZLÎÏZÏ fili. c 

...... «, «W 

Dafe.
Subject Removal of Property from wing On..Cotton ___ .Ç

Made by.......I?,.S.I, Kennedy Forwarded by.

Sir,

At 9.20 a.m. 11/1/39 the removal of the following property 

from the Wing On Cotton Mill, 140 Seoul Road, was reported by 

Thaker Singh, private watchman of this concern.

At 1.50 p.m. 5/1/39 one naval motor truck No. 127 removed 

a quantity of cloth from the mill. The truck manned by two

Japanese marines left the premises proceeding West on Y’poo 

Road.

At 8.45 a.m. 8/1/39 one military truck manned by two 

Japanese soldiers and three Chinese coolies removed one load 

of cloth from the mill. The truck left the premises proceed

ing Soutn on reoul Road thence East on KWangchow Road.

I am, Sir,

Your obedient servant,

/ I D.D.O. "D"



Mls)c. 215/3?.
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLIcSe?1^61^^^^™

O. c3« nUvlQlnT

REPORT <59'

Subject of Property from wing On Cotton Mill J 140 Oeeat Readi*  J

Made by....... D‘ S*I‘ Kennedy................... .Forwarded by.....^2:...^..
dir,

At 3.30 p.m. 30/12/38 Thaker Singh, private watchman 

employed by the Wing On Textile Manufacturing Co, reported the 

remoral of the following property from the above mentioned 

premises.
At 10.15 a.m. 27/12/38 two Japanese soldiers removed 12 j 

pieces of cloth from the mill. The property was carried away | 

by them on bicycles. They proceeded South on Seoul Road thence 

East on Kwangohow Road.

Between 8.45 a.m. and 10 a.m. 30/12/38 two Japanese and 

11 Chinese ooolies removed two handcart loads of iron pipes - 

from the wing On Mill and after leaving the premises proceeded 

In the same direction as previously mentioned.

X am, Sir,

Your obedient servant,



I

G. I5000-I-J8

j j

-jilROy \File No..^^/xn
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.— 1 J

REPORT <“’•

Subject.... Rmcv.ai of pyppeffty...from t^

Made by—T>.S._ Bretherton____  ......Forwarded by

Sir*

At 10 a<m*  23/12/38 Thaker Singh, private watchman 

employed the above company reported the r emoval of the 

following property from the above premises*

At 8*42  a*m*  18/12/38 one handoart loaded with iron

proceeded South on Seoul Road thence East on Kwangchow Road*  ? 

One Japanese soldier and 3 Chinese coolies were seen at the I 

time of removal*

At 10*45  e*m*  19/12/38 Military truck Wo, 5870 removed 

from the mill bales of cloth*  The said truck manned by 

two Japanese soldiers and 4 Chinese coolies proceeded to 

Seoul Road thence East.

At 2*05  p*m*  20/l'/38 2 Japanese and 6 Chinese coolies 

removed one handoart load of iron from the mill and they 

left by the same way as mentioned previously*

At 3*25  a*m*  23/1^/38 one private M/truck Lio*  Mo. 16310 

removed one load of cloth from the mill*  The truck manned

by one Japanese civilian and 3 Chinese coolies proceeded

South on lay Road thence West on Yangtszepoo Road*



FM. ;
G. Î5000-

Iteéè.^ No. 215/37., 
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. ° } < 

x^^^TT1 

L/ute »——■— i———
£)^.P®Cember 15 

140 Seoul Road.

REPORT (57) 38.

Subject from th® '^ing On Co

Made by.......D.,S. .Nicoll...........................Forwarded by____

Sir,

At 8.15 a.m. 15/12/38 Thaker Singh, watchman employed by 

the above company reported the removal of the following 

property from the above premises.

On 11/12/38 between 9.35 a.m. and 2.50 p.m. one handcart 

loaded with water pipes proceeded to Melchow Road thenoe *
I 

North, 4 Chinese coolies and one Japanese soldier in attendance.

In addition one truck load of bales of cloth and about 20 water 

pipes proceeded to Melchow Road thence North. Military truck

No. 4613 manned by 4 Chinese coolies and 2 Japanese soldiers.

At 11 a,m. 14/12/38 one M/truck load of bales of cloth 

proceeded to Melchow Road thence Morth. 1/truck No. 20532 

manned by 4 Chinese coolies and one Japanese civilian.

/ it. 3?, 
sén. .Det. i/c.

D.D.O. "D*

Copy forwarded to 0.



G. 15000-1-^4^

Subject.

Misti. ' ~2Ï5/38’.'“(
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICeI PCUCE^

À-Seoul Road
REPORT

Dat<
Removal of Property from the Wing On Co., :
by Japanese Military

Made by.....P*  .^011, .Forwarded b^._

sir.
At 2.00 p.m. 10-12-38, Thaker Singh, private watchman

by the above company, reported the removal of property 
from the above premises by the Japanese Military.

At 1.50 p.m. 6-12-38 one n/truck load of cloth, M/truck 
Wo.5867 manned by 0 Chinese coolies and 2 Japanese soldiers, 

'■ proceed South on Lay Road turning west on Yangtsaepoo Road.
At 8.30 a.m. 9-12-38 one q/truck load of cloth, M/truck 

Wo.1059 manned by 4 Japanese soldiers proceed south on Lay 
I Road turning west on Yangteaepoo Road.



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
FORM NO. 3

G. 10M Î0 -38

S. B. REGISTRY 
...x * po<| No.

tectf _-.v# .^-.-88* —-
LuQ- Seoul Hoad. /

REPORT (55) jd
Date.JQ

Subject (in jull) R®®0’811 of property from Wing On Cotton Mill

Made by...... P» 3*.... St®?®.n® .Forwarded by.

Sir,
At 9 a.m. 6/12/38 private Indian watchman Thakar Singh

employed by the above Co., came to the station and reported

removal of property as follows. At 4.25 p.m. 1/12/38, military

1/truok No.5871, manned by 4 Chinese coolies and 2 Japanese 

soldiers, removed one load of cloth, proceeding East on Kwangohow 

Road. From 10.45 a.m. to 4.10 p.m. 4/12/38 military î/truck No. 

5872 manned by 2 Japanese soldiers, removed one load of cloth;
I 

private M/truck No.20234, 4 Chinese and 1 Japanese civilian, I
I 

removed two loads of bales of cloth, all proceeding West on | 

Ping Hang Road. At 8.30 a.m. 5/12/38, one motor- truck removed f 

12 pieces of Iron girder about 20 ft.long proceeding East on I 

T*poo  Road. I

I am, Sir,

_/r n. 3^ 
Sen. Det. i/o.

D.D.0. *D*

Copy forwarded

Your ^b^die^t servant, 

D/sT" 222

i tzr\
to Officer i/o S.B. ^/ y

'’•AtoB. c/(6|>. Brj



MiBC. File No.ZrS/Vl.
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICES W

Yamgts.zepôoi^h^^HYREPORT ( M ) „ H? S. 5 ;

Removal of .propertyfrom Wing On Cotton:..Mi.l.ta^lQ„.M9uX,AQa.4».
subject--

Made by......5*  S,... MfT.®». .Forwarded by.

Sir*

At 10.15 a.m. 30/11/38 Thakar Singh, private Indian 

watchman employed by the above Co., came to the Station 

and reported removal of property as followsj-

At 10.35 a.m. 27/11/38 Military M/truck No. 5985 manned 

by 2 Japanese soldiers, removed 1 load of cloth proceeding 

West on Y’poo Road. From 2.40 p.m. to 4.20 p.m. 28/11/38

private M/truck No. 20566 manned by 4 Chinese and 2 Japanese 

‘ civilians, removed 1 load of cloth and private M/truck No.

। 15348, 2 Chinese and 1 Japanese civilian, removed 1 load of

I machinery,both trucks proceeding West on Pingliang Road.

At 1.30 p.m. 29/11/38, 2 Japanese soldiers and 1 Chinese 

coolie removed 1 hand-cart load of cloth proceeding East on 

Kwangchow Road.

I am, Sir, 

Your obedient servant,



4

FH 2 Mise. 'FÜe'No?..QMW' P f
G. 15000-1-38^ SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE] S. IX F^iSTpY j

REPORT ( 53 ) 387

Subject Removal of property from the Wing On Go’s Godown 140 Seoul Road*

by Japanese.

Made by....P. S. Nico 11

Sir,

At 2.45 p.m. 26/11/33 Thaker Singh, private watchman,

employed by the above named company, reported to this station 

the removal of the following property from the above-named 

premises. j
At 8.35 a.m. 22/11/38 one truck load of cloth removed by |

*
Japanese Military ^/truck Nd.5871 proceeded Kwangchow Road and j 
Melchow Road thence North. Truck manned by 2 Japanese soldiers j 

I
and 6 Chinese coolies. I

At 4.45 p.m. 25/11/38 one truck load of loose cloth removed | 
}

by Japanese Military l/truck No.4963, proceeded on Lay Road | 
North to Pingliang Road thence West. Truck manned by 2 Japanese !

soldiers and 5 Chinese coolies. |

I



FORM NO. 3
G. ÎOm’ÏO 38 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POUC^HAH^^j^^FKE

REPORT (52) 2n
^W»ajr.^.30th

Subject (in /«ZZ;....Rm0.TA1...0.f .JP.rO.pe?.ty.. from (Jp. 140 S^oul -Soart;

Made by......... D*S<-  Stevens Forwarded by.

Sir,

At 10,30 a.m. 20/11/38, Thakar Singh private Indian

watchman employed by the above company came to the station and 

reported removal of property as follows»-

At 1.30 p.m. 17/11/38, two Military M/truoks No’a 5871 &

5864 manned each by 5 8>ln... coolie. and two Japan», .old!ora. 

removed two loads of cotton cloth, proceeding Sant on KWangchoe 

Bond. on th. 18/11/38, from 9.15 »•«. *»  2-85 P-“- Private 

«/truck so.8021? and Military «/truck Ho.5864, with 4 Chlneee 

coolies and 2 Japanese soldiers to each truck, removed two loads 

of cotton doth, proceeding Bast on Kwang chow Road.

I am, Sir,

Your obedient servant,

D.S. 222 ,AQJL/«aJ
Sen. Det. i/c. ft/'*

D.D.O. *D*

Officer i/o 3.B. (copy forwarded).



__ F M . 2
G. 15000-1-38

Mi8e‘ File
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE^ Â ;i;[7. y.,

Y-’iigtszepÿOH

report (5l ) ^No*  
Dati...........

Ljf>ate______
Removal of Property from the Wing On Co’s factory at 140 

Subject.....................«............
Seoul Road,

D.S. NicoilM.aae by............................... .....Forwarded by

Sir,

At 10.30 n.m. iV/^i/SS Thakar Singh, private watchman

employed by the above company reported to this St tion the 

removal of the following property from the above premises.

On i4/ii/38 at 12.15 p.m. one M/truok load of cloth 

proceeded to Kw-ngchow Ro-d E-et. Military Truck No. 5869 |
I 

manned by two J^p-nese soldiers and six Chinese cooiiee. ‘

On i5/t»/38 at 10 ”.m. one truck io«d of machinery proceeded 

E^-st on Kw-ngchow Road. JÇ/truck No. 5348 (private) manned by 

one Japanese civil i n and four Chinese coolies.

On 16/11/38 at 9.45 a.m. one truck load of machinery pro

ceeded to Yangtszepoo and thence East. M/truck No. unknown, 

manned tv one Japanese civil i n -nd three Chinese cooiies.

I am, Sir,

Your obedient serv nt,



.................................................... ....... - -—-------------F

Mi'°- File
G . 15000-.-38 w SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. f

Y’poo p 
.................—...^^&tationr,• ——

REPORT (50) ' „ tIfoV. 13th,‘ 38.

Subject Removal of property from the ing On Co. 140 Seoul Road by :

Japanese. ....................

Made by .P?. ?.»...? .V®.?.?. 1............................. Forwarded by   .................................................

Sir

9.30 a.m. i3/ll/38 Thaker Singh private watchman

employed by the above co., reported the removal of the following 

property from the above premi sen.

On 3/*! t/3S -■'t 4.0 p.m. 1 ny'truck load of cloth removed by 

Military Truck 210.5870, which proceeded to Pingiiang Road and 

then West, æcnr.eo by six Chinese coolies and two Japanese.

On il/iv/38 between 9.t5 a.m. ■ nd 10.4b a.m. two s^/truck 

io«ds of cloth, removed by above numbered truck, proceeded to 

Pingiiang Road thence West, manned by four Chinese and two 

Japanese soldiers. 't the same time ? hand-c«rt loaded with 

ate m-pipes, manned by four Chinese coolies in charge of a 

Japanese soldier «iso left the Above premises.

I am, Sir,

Your obedient servant,



i

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICp. C.R.
" a?i,

REPORT (49) ^;^2âè:Sp 38.

Subject .... Removal of Property from wing On Cotton MiV»..1.40 JmuI Road.

Made by..........  * **

Sir,

**t 10.30 a.m. 8/t»/38, Thakar Singh, private Indian 

wntchn-.n employed by the above Co., o~me to the Station

and reported removal of property as follows:- ।

5/11/38 from 9.05 n.m. to '.18 p.m., private M/truck ?

Lie. Ho. 15348 manned by i civilian Japanese and 3 Chinese 

coolies, removed two loads of machinery, proceeding West {
on Yangtszepoo Rond. Military Ift/trucksHo’e, 5871 and 5867 j 

with i Japanese soldier end 6 Chinese coolies e^ch^removed | 

2 loads of loose cotton cnoths. |

6/ii/38 at 1.10 p.m., Military H/truek Hoe. 4607 and | j

5870 manned by Japanese soldiers *nd Chinese coolies, removed 

2 loads of loose cotton cloths, proceeding West on Pingiiang 

Road.

T/n/SS, 3 p.m. to 4.25 p.m. 2 unnumbered military 

^trucks in the charge of J-p^nese soldiers, removed two 

lo^ds of cotton cioth «nd proceeded Enst on Hangchow Road.

I am, Sir, >

Forwarded by.

Tour obedient servrnt, !



M18C* , 215/37.
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLIClj 

..■K^dS'F-
REPORT (48) At’n.

Removal of property from the h'ing On Go’s Mln A"*»  "gesus ns**  
Subject------ -...............................................................................................................-.................................................... .........

“by Japanese. __

j , D.S. Ki coin Made by....*--- ............ . Forwarded by.

Sir,
At 3.15 p.m. 4/n/38 Thaksr Singh, private watchman 

employ eh by the above Co., reported that following property 

had been removed from the nbove premises.

On l/ll/St at 1.1 L p.i.i. me «/truck load of machinery 

taken to South to Y’poo Road thence East. 1/truck Ho.1534 

manned by one civilian Japanese and two Chinese coolies. ■ —4
On 2/ll/oS between 10.55 a.m, r-nd 2.45 p.m. two n/truok 

loads of machinery left in a westerly direction via Kwongchow 

and Meichow Roads <nd Pingiiang Road. M/truck Ku.15348 manned 

by two Japanese and 4 Chinese coolies. —• —»
On 4/11/38 between 10.45 a.m. and 2.15 p.m. two m/truok 

loads of machinery taken to Y’poo Road thence hast. «/truck 

Ko.15348 manned by two civilian Japanese and four Chinese 

cool lew.

I am. Sir, 
Your obedient servant,

__ 207———

fl r- "■ 
Sen. Pet. i/o*  

n.D.0, "i>*

Officer i/c S.B. (Oopy forwarded).



FM. 2
G. 55M-1-3J SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLIJZE. s. t.-.klGiSTiyr

REPORTÉ ZZ?/
Date. *9

Subject.____renom of Property from On Co.’f godown at 740 SeoùV’fioM.

Made by........... Forwarded by.

sir, 

t 70 -.ra. 7/77/38 Thakar Singh, privte watchman reported 

th't on 29/70/38 between 8.55 r.m. and %50 p.m. !.{/truck 
?

lords of machinery were removed from the above Co.’s premises 

at 7 40 Seou7 Ro?d, by «/truck Wo. 75348 w dch proceeded to 

Y^ngtezepoo Road -nd tr**ve77ed  East. A78o 7 Struck

load of toose cotton cloth removed by a Milit- ry L/truck 4

Wo. 5877 which proceeded Worth to Ping7irng Rond thence W-st. I

«/truck Wo. 7 5348 nrnned by one civivirn Japanese and 1
-

severr7 Chinese coo7ies. "/truck Wo. 5877 m.-nned by two

Japanese eo7diere ’'nd four Chi nene coo7iee. 

I ”m, Sir, f

Your obedient rerv'nt, I ;

aen. Pet. i/c.

P. A. no O. C. (S*



—)Vo^l5/37.
• shanghai MUNICIPAL POLICE. c^’@-

REPORT (46) ^October 29 , 38.
DaM............................... ...19

Subject. J1®®0*5-! of Property from the Wing On Co’s Mill by Japanese.

by.......... ^2'..222221.............................Forwarded _________________ _____

Sir,

At TO a.m. 29/10/38 Thakar Singh, private watchman 

employed by the above named Co. came to this St- tion and 

reported that certain property had been removed from the 

Co.’s mi-»! at 140 Seoul Rood by Japanese, details as follows:- ‘ — &
On 26/i0/38 between 9 a.m. and 2.40 p.m. 2 M/truck loads | 

of machinery taken North to Plngilang Ro?d »nd thence West. » 

M^truck No. 15348 manned by two civilian Japanese and three 

Chinese coolies. Eighteen wheelbarrow loads of bricks

taken to Meichow and Hangchow Roads corner.

On 27/10/38 between 10.20 p.m. 2nd .05 p.m. 2 M/truck —.
loads of machinery taken North to Pingil ng Rord thence '

West. M/truck Ho. 15348 manned by two civilian J^ppnese 

and two Chinese coolies.

On 28/10/38 between 9 a.m. and 1.45 p.m. one M/truck 

lond of machinery t^ken North to Plngilang Road thence West. 

M/truok No. 15348 manned by one civilian Japanese and two 

Chinese cool les.
*'/ T am, Sir, [

1 i !.■ ■-

Your obedient servant, h



Mia*»  File No....2tà/tfl»
■W SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. C.R» u 7^0/10^

REPORT (45) Dat^ct._^_ A9 38.

W Sublect Removal of Property from the Wing On Cotton Mill» ^40 Seoul Road. 
-------- ----------------------- --------- —............................................................................... j

ii ............................................................................................................ f

Made by........?• 8».„?.L®°L1»......................Forwarded by__________________________________ ......................... ’■

Sir,

At 10.15 a.m. 26/10/38 one Thakar Singh, private watchman 

came to this Station and reported the removal of property 

from the above company's premises st 140 Seoul Road.

On 24/10/38 between 9 a.m. and 4.20 p.m. 3 H/truck loads 

of loose cotton-cloth removed by an unnumbered Military truck 

which proceeded Eastwards on Kwsngchow Road manned by two 

Japanese soldiers. 2 truck loads of baies of cotton doth 

removed by M/truck Lie. Wo. 20233 manned by four Chinese 

coolies and two Japanese civilians, driven off in a westerly 

direction after proceeding North on i^y Road.

On 25/10/38 between 8 a.m. and 4 p.m. 2 truck loads of 

loose cotton doth removed by Military truck No. 5870 manned 

by two Japanese soldiers and four Chinese coolies, proceeded 

along Kwangchow and Meichow Rords to Pingi lang Road where it 

turned East. 20 wheelbarrow loads of bricks taken from Gate 

123 to a point on Meichow Road near Hangchow Road.

D.D.O. D*



_r,". y Mise. ?V^^o.„.2l.5/37.
G bbM ' 38< SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

X?58^.®?.?P.9.9.... Station,
REPORT (44). 38.

; suiject....... R»im.n...0X„^j?p«^y.-..ùc2.« ........

............................................. ....................... ^<z7 "̂ "zj 7"/Ë7zâ777^*~  i
Made by...... D.S*_S.te.V.en.fl ......................... Forwarded by..............................................................................

Sir,

At 9.45 a.m. 24/l0/38, Thakar Singh, private Indian watchman

enjoyed at the above cotton mill, came to the Station and 

reported the removal of property as foiiows»-

On the 19/10/38 at 11.30 a.m., private X/truck Ko. 15348, 

manned by two civilian Japanese and three Chinese coolies, 

removed 1 load of machinery and proceeded to Pingiiang Road 

and thence in a Westerly direction.

On the 20/10/38 at 1.40 p.m., private H/truck Wo. 20233, 

manned by two civilian Japanese and 4 Chinese coolies, loaded 

with machinery and proceeded West on Yangtszepoo Road.

On the 21/10/38 from 8.30 a.m. to 10.13 a.m., military 

M/truck Wo. 5870 manned by two Japanese soldiers and six 

Chinese coolies, removed two loads of loose cotton cloths, 

on each occasion proceeding East on Pingiiang Road.

On the 22/10/38 from 9.25 a.m. to 12.50 p.m., 2 handcarts 

each with one Japanese soldier and three Chinese coolies, 

removed steam piping, proceeding East on Hangchow Road.

I am, Sir,



—FM- z Mise. File 9
G 55M-'W SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. C.R.^fSW/iBS.

REPORT («).
' ta^gW-Kl. . *

F Subject___ of Property from Ming On Ko. 1 Mly. 140 Seoul Road............................ ............

1 ......................... ................... ..................................... ................... .....7^^... .
; Made by....... P.t.S*  ......  .......Forwarded by____ -________ ............._______________ ................

Sir»

At 10 a.m. 18/10/38 Thakar Singh, Indian watchman employed

by the Wing On Cotton Manufacturing Co. came to the Station

and reported the following removal of property from the Wing 

On Mo. i Min 140 Seoul Road.

Between 9 a.m. and 4.20 p.m. 14/10/38 two motor trucks 

licence Mo»s. 20i96 (Private) and 5864 (Military) removed 

wooden cases contents unknown and baies of cotton doth from

the min. The first truck was manned by two Japanese civi

lians and six Chinese coolies and proceeded South on L*y  Road 

and west on Yangtszepoo Road. The second truck was manned 

by four Japanese soldiers and two Chinese coolies and proceeded 

in the same direction as first mentioned.

Between 10 a.m. and 3.35 p.m. 17/10/38 two motor trucks 

licence Mo*s.  20264 and 15600 made four trips each and left 

the min on each occasion loaded with bales of cotton cloth. 

Both trucks were manned by two Japanese civilians and six 

Chinese coolies, and proceeded Morth on Lay Road towards

Pingliang Road

’•D”

Officer i/c S.B,

I am. Sir,

Your obedient servant

(Copy forwarded)

Spfcbjtt. |

' ,W’? 
b‘w5,r;- s>’

5^ W^S.

f b.
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FM. ? jfr No.jaL&./.ïïï »
G 55M-' w SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICKT&Ç. ’ F2900/18&; |

Ÿrngtszeooo
REPORT (42.) ....,J, /5,3s:

- , Removal of Property from Wing On No. I Mill, 140 Seoul Road. 
Subject—....................................................................................................................................................................

, , D. S.T. Kennedy, 
Made by.................................................... Forwarded by

Sir,

At 9 a.m. 13/10/38 Thakar Singh, Indian watchman employed

by the Wing On Cotton Manufacturing Co., came to this Station 

and made the following report re removal of property from the

Wing On No. 1 Mill, 140 Seoul Road.

At 10.55 a.m. 11/10/38 Motor Truck Licence No. 15348

manned by one Japanese civilian and two Chinese coolies left I 
i 

the mill loaded with cotton yarn. Truck turned East on |

Kwangchow Road, North on to Meichow Road, and from there to |

Ningkua Road extension in the direction of the Civic Centre. 

Same truck took another load of yarn from the mill on 11/10/38 

and after leaving the premises, proceeded in same direction 

as on the previous day.

At 5.35 p.m. 12/10/38 Motor Truck Licence No. 20400 left

the min loaded with baies of cotton cloth. Truck was manned 

by one Japanese civilian and six Chinese coolies and proceeded 

South on LRy Road and West on Yangtszepoo Road.

I am, Sir,

Your obedient servant,



FORM NO. 3
G. 5000-11-37

Subject (in full)

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE^/u.'tihAf
x S. B. Rn»K> il« . -,

RBPORT KO.

..?e®.9.1*L..9.OrQP.er^
<

Seoul Road* «
... ................................. 1
Made by..... ....................................................... Forwarded by.................... ...................  -........  |

Sir,

At 9,30 a,m, 10/10/38 Thakar Singh, private Indian watchman ; 
employed at the wing on Cotton Mill, 140 Seoul Road came to the I 

Station and reported property removed ae fovowei- *—I â
4/10/38 at 10,33 a.m, 1 private M/truck Lie, No. 13348 j

loaded with machinery, proceeded East on Kwsngchow Road, |

7/10/38 at 2,45 p.m. 4 Chinese cool lee loaded 1 handcart 

with steam piping and proceeded East on Kftrangchow Road,

8/10/38 at 4,10 p.m, 1 Military 1/truck No, 5871 manned

by 4 Japanese soldiers and 2 Chinese coolies, after loading 

with loose cotton cloths proceeded North on i,ay Road,



/

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL
M18<

POLICE
WUCE

REPORT

Mill 140 ’■‘350'11 Ho ad"„ ,, Removal of Property from Wing On No. i
” Ie Two’‘attaclKed’"i'e:t’t’erë"Tfom"lïëssfsi"*TlfffïKëw"at*tacKRrj'  dated 23/9/38 

& 3/10/38 respectively. C.R. Tile 2900/183 Y’poo„..^5/37 Diar;
..................40.................................................................................................................... ......
Made by...... Forwarded by.

Sir

Vi th reference to the two attached letters from Messrs.

Melchers 10 Kiuklang Ibad, the undersigned rnd J.D.C. 132 made

the fallowing enquiries At 9 a.m. 30/9/38 Thakar Singh

Indian wn.tch.nw n employed by the wing On Cotton Manufacturing

Co. telephoned the station and reported that a motor truck -

licence Mo. 15348 had entered the mill F.s. Huffy attend*

IO

ed on the station motor cycle

the mill loaded with baies of

-nd observed this truck leaving

cotton doth. He followed

the vehicle which was driven along the extension of Hingkuo

Road 0.0,l. to the Civic Centre where it stopped and unloaded.

F.S. Duffy then returned to the station to report the matter.

At 10.30 a.m. 4/10/36 the

response to another telephone

ceeded to the vicinity of the

undersigned and TVS. Stevens in

message from Thakar Singh, pro»

Wing On Ho. 1 Min, and observed

the onme truck licence No. 15348 loaded with boles of co*'ton

cloth, leaving the mill, »nd w?s followed to Ningkuo Road

extension O.O.l. where the vehicle was seen proceeding in the

direction of the Civic Centre The only other removal of

iroperty from this mill which took piece since the two letters

from

hand

cart

Messrs. Melchers

csrt loaded with

was last seen by

were received at this station, was one

lengths of steam piping. The hand

the Indian watchman, proceeding Hast

on Pingiiang Road. He did not inform the station re this 

removal of property

The undersigned and J.D.C. 132 proceeded to the Sacred

Heart Hospital, 41 Hingkuo Road this a.m. and interviewed Major

Kanaka who is the officer in charge of the Wing on Mill which

is at present used as a Military Hospital Major Kanaka

: f W A® liw. Ma.’

1 >.,* ; i" >, :



Diary 40 Sheet 2 t
—File No............. Z
G 55M*'' - SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

................................Station,
REPORT 

Date................................ i g

Subject....... .................................................................................................................................................... .........

Made by..............................................................Forwarded by__________________________

reiterated his previous statement made to the undersigned

on 22/8/38 regarding the contract for the removal of machinery

and other property from the min being given by the Japanese

Military Authorities to the inrnagement of the Japan China Mill, 

98 Robison Road. Major Kanaka further stated that a large 

number of electric motors had been removed from t he min 

recently and sent to 9f Robison Road for safe keeping which 

benrs out the statement made in the attached letter from

Messrs*  Melchers. This officer was asked if the Japanese 

Military Authorities admitted the claim to ownership of the 

Wing On Ho. i Min, made by Messrs. Melchers, and stated that 

this firm had not advanced any proof which would justify their 

claims to ownership of the property.

I ®m, Sir,

Your obedient servant,

IhD.0. D*



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
FM. 2

G. 55M —I-3*ja e

REPORT No. 39

Subject Property removed from Wing On Cotton Min No. 1,

u ' ~ **■ '

Made by.... Forwarded by.

Sir,

At 9.45 a.m. 3/10/38 Thakar Singh, private watchman

employed by the Wing On Cotton Mill, 140 Seoul Road came to 

this Station and reported that the following property had been 

removed from the above mentioned address tv Japanese civilians 

on diverse dates between 28/9/38 and 1/10/38.

At 5.10 p.m. 28/9/38, One private M/truck Lio. No. 20496 

manned by one Japanese civilian and 4 Chinese coolies took 

away one load of wooden cases, contents of which are unknown. 

The truck after leaving the premises proceeded North on Lay

Road.

Between 8.40 a.m. and 2.35 p.m. 29/9/38 one private

M/truck Lie. No. 15348 made 3 trips from the min, on each 

occasion loaded with machines and bales of cotton. The 

truck manned by one Japanese civilian and 5 Chinese coolies 

proceeded South on Seoul Road and East into Kwangchow Road.

At 8 a.m. 30/9/38 one private Struck Lie. No. 15348 took 

away from the min one load of bales of cotton. The truck 

was manned by one Japanese and 2 Chinese coolies leaving the 

mill in the same way as mentioned previously.

Between 8.50 a.nu and 11.25 a.m. 1/10/38 the same l^truck 

made 2 trips from the mill taking away 2 loads of baies of 

cotton and left in the same direction as previously give*.

I am, Sir,

Your obedient servant,
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G. 55M-1-: SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLIC

REPORT
-v — *•*5> "* '

9
ty

D
Subject Theft of notebook from Ting On Co *8  private Ind 

.............Japanese soldiers.

Made by..... D. 3. .. St even s .Forwarded by.

Sir,
At 4.30 p.m, 28/9/38, private watchman Karim Bakeh, employed

by the Wing On Co. 140 Seoul Road, came to the station and 

reported that at 2.30 p.m. 28th inst. he had been stopped tiy two

Japanese soldiers armed with rifles on Hangchow Road near Seoul 

Road, who first asked him, in Chinese, where he worked and then 

ordered him to turn out the contents of his pockets. The

I watchman handed to them a wan et containing about |3.00, and a

g small notebook, the money and wan et were returned to him by
j| the soldiers, who, however, kept the notebook, after which the

£ watchman was told to go away. J.D.C.I32 attended the scene

ianH laid the facte before the sentries on duty at the entrance 

to the Wing On Company, and also to an officer attached to the 

Hospital to which the Wing On Co. has been converted, Nothing 

of a useful nature could be obtained, the incident not having 

t been witnessed by any other Japanese soldiers.
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Mise. File A^,.2l5/.37
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. C.R. F2900/185,-, R *

X^\^S9.9.:....Station,f • -
REPORT No. 37. q„t ~j ,«

Date .....«7 » 19 38*

W Subject. Property Removed from Wing On Cotton Mill Ho. i, 140 Seoul

Made by.

Road......................

D. S.I. ..Kennedy Forwarded by

Sir,

At 5 p.m. 26/9/38 Thakar Singh, private watchman employed

"by the Wing On Cotton Mill 140 Seoul Road, came to the Station

and reported that the following property had been removed by 

Japanese soldiers and civilians on the following datest-

At 5.50 p.m. 23/9/38 one Military M/truck, No. 6161, took 

away one load of cotton cloth. Six Japanese soldiers were 

seen on the truck which after leaving the min proceeded North

on Lay Road.

Between 7.40 a.m. and 4.35 p.m. 24/9/38 M/truck»Lie. Nos. 

23002, 20544, 20261 and 20263 made 3 trips each from the mill, 

loaded with cotton cloth and wooden cases (contents unknown). 

M/truck Lie. Nos. 23238, 23314 and 15348 made 2 trips each from 

the mill, loaded with wooden cases and machinery. Each truck 

manned by one Japanese civilian and 2 Chinese coolies proceeded 

North on Lay Road.

Between 8.10 a.m. and 2.55 p.m. 25/9/38 M/t rucks Lie. Nos. 

23002, 23367, 17380, 17013 and 20045 each made 3 trips from 

the min, loaded with wooden cases (contents unknown).

M/truck Lie.,NO, 23366 made 2 trips from the mill, loaded with

cotton cloth. This truck was also manned by one Japanese civilian

and 2 Chinese coolies. The routes followed by the trucks were

the same as previously given.



? % Mlsc»
G 5tM-30 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. ^QsisTRY

REPORT 33.:

K Property removed from Mng Gn Cotton Mil"» Wo.t, 140 Seoul Road
gj. Subject................................................................................................................................................... -....................
'* by Japanese subjects.

**' ............................................................................................................/....... "j.... ... •71.... ■■•■[■■■■■■—..................
, , D» S.I*  Kennedy 7> - 7 ----- j

J Made by...................................—...................... r orwarded by.... .............................................................................
i , __________________ .______ _____________________ _________

. ; ~lr,
6t 5.30 p.m. 23/9/38 Thaber 3iiVl «^ployed f;® wntohman at

the Ung gh Ootton rill 140 Seou’ Road cam*  tc the station and 

made the f-,*'•or/ln*  report re retiw*  of property from the above i

menti one? ù ill'

Tot .-.eon B.i? and 4.45 • 21/9/38 seven motor trucks

l.o Y<lth '.)■;] ça .biy left the ’’ing i>n Cotton

I’!?'! 70.1, ’'•.yh .rd-: throe xripe from the mill, trucks

be-'-rin:; th-? Co'iuwini lioenoc '’oa. proceeding "Orth on x,ay

Road, ’3C0--, 17380, 16747, 7001 .‘-nd £3367. Trucks bearing

Usenet» 7o’h 7c3i< ad £3238 proceeded South on toy Road

iv-d, tiæ sr.ac date; another truck bearing licence

ib.? 73^7 •w-è'.» ta® tr'r? '.■'v.Hv; the mill ou both occasions

*0’dv. t Hr; ch’nejy, divc-ered "-ouih on Seoul Road and sast 

Ir.tc V'-?..,c'ac.' ~i’-- ",

Retv'-x»;-: S.ir ;,e4c p.t.i. 22/9/38 seven trucks

licence ?'o*3  ..v: îoiio-.-s xeoi-vec kiev of cotton from the mill.

-TCI„ ’•TCI”, 2C2C1, 202Ô3, 23056 and 20445. Wta

truck rr? de three trips, *,1«  f

F”' ? jL, j^'proceeding north on

? ret

the

fl-ve licence No’s, given,

l'.rt two mentioned proceeding

in the opposite direction*  j

between 7.45 a.m. and 4.10 p.m. <’3/9/33 eight motor trucks V
W;- 

licence as fciio’ftn remov rd teles of cotton, wooden oases,

and loose cotton. ITo’s 23238, 17013, 23314,20019,20544, 30263,

20261 and 2964, The routes followed by the trucks were the same

an previously given, jfech truck was manned by one or more

Japanese civilians and a .number of coolies. 3ach truck made J

three trips from the mill to an unknown destination.
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POLICE**  FtlC
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.... J j
DoicJmUJSffiZ-/» 38-J

G- 55M '-38> SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL

REPORT
'ÿX (Ctr-trt KJm.Nt.l- )
îfe P , Removal of property from the Wing On Co’s Factory by Japanese*  .J
IS s"hec'--........ -....-............. -....-.......... -............... - -............. - ---.............. - -...........- s
1 ,, , , D. S. Nicol! r , , , "A. ---- • I

At 4.45 p.m. 20/9/38 Thaker Singh private watchman employed » 
rhe

by the Wing On Company, reported that*  following property had |
Î been removed in m/trucks on the following dates by Chinese ■’

coolies superintended by Japanese civilians on each truck.

On 19/9/38 between 8.25 a.m. and 3.35 p.m. 2(truck loads of

bales (contents unknown)? of these, 12 loads were taken North

on Lay Road by trucks Nos. 167# 23004, 20019 and 20082, six/^J

loads went South on Lay Road in trucks Nos. 17012, 23056 and

23001 and 3 loads to Seoul Road South turning East on Kwangchow 

Road in trucks Nos. 16696, 17013 and 17380.

On 20/9/38 between 5 a.m. and 3.45 p.m. 15 truck loads of 

bales (contents unknown). 9 loads went via Lay Road North in 

trucks Nos. 17013, 23314 and 20082, 6 loads to Seoul Road South 

turning into Kwangchow Road in trucks Nos. 23056 and 23004.

In addition to the above 2 truck loads of cotton baies 

proceeded via Lay Road North in truck No.15348.
■/ZZk.

" Tour obedient servant,



» '

REPORT

Subject (in full)........from the Wing On Cotten-MH^r

.Forwarded by.

Sir I
At 2 p.m» 19/9/38 Thakar Singh, private watchman employed

and reported that 15 M/ïruck loads of bales of cotton had been

removed from the above premises between i a»m» and 3 p.m.
%

18/9/38 by Japanese civilians and Chinese coolies M/Truck

16590, 16879

Private Freight Licences

I

Your obedient servant

4

Lie. Ko’s, as foiiowst 23287, 17263, 23366, 23190

by the Wing On Cotton Min, 140 Seoul Road, came to the station

I am, Sir

17380, 23056, 23879 Public Freight Licences, 20445, 20006

//<?• 7- J?
Sen. Det. i/c

Made by.......Stevens.

D.D.O. *D*

r -J
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE "

’i «•. 5 RLÜISTRY

f.Lste®*__19th rc.„ 38‘.X

G. 5000-11-37

a*

- WF" \ *V 

ZrM.Sfc.



' SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL

REPORT

Mise. File No. 181/38. 
POLICE.

YangtezepQ.Q.... §

Date . ...Sept.».... .14-»..-i 9*̂ 8.

Removal of property from Wing On No. 1 Cotton Mill, 140 Seoul Road.

, d. g. I. Kennedy le by......................................... Forwarded by.

Sir,

At 9.45 a.m. 14/9/38 Indian watchman Thaker Singh employed

at the Wing On No. 1 Cotton Mill, 140 Seoul Road, came to this
s 

Station and made the following report in reepect of property

taken away from the Wing On Mill by Japanese civilians.

At 4.25 p.m. 10/9/38 one private motor truck licence No. |I20233 took away one load of cotton cloth. Truck was manned j 

by one Japanese civilian and 6 Chinese coolies, and after 

leaving the mill proceeded north on Lay Road towards Ward Road.

Between 10.35 a.m. and 3.30 p.m. 11/9/38 the same motor 

truck manned by one Japanese civilian and 6 coolies made two 

trips and left the mln on each occasion loaded with cotton 

cloth. Proceeded In same direction as on 10/9/38.

At 4,35 p.m. 12/9/38 private motor truck licence No. 15348 

left the mill loaded with machinery. Truck manned by two 

Japanese civilians and four Chinese coolies. Truck also 

proceeded north on Lay Road towards Ward Road.

Between 8.20 a.m. and 1.45 p.m. 13/9/38 two motor trucks.

1st Military truck licence No. 5870 manned by six Japanese 

soldiers, 2nd private motor truck licence No. 20233 manned by

one Japanese civilian and four Chinese coolies, made one trip

each from the mill, loaded with cotton cloth. Military truck 

left by the mill entrance on Melchow Road, and proceeded north 

on this street. Private truck proceeded north on Lay Road.

I am, Sir,

Your obedient servant,

D.D.O.



’ a Mise. File No..*™/ 03* I
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. f .. r i

- Y fD30 c • 1 ! ; ■’

__  xr....................StatiQ^y p ‘ |
L REPORT ..... 3ei,t. «h, „., sa. j

j
|j Subject R®®O’al of property from ti e Wins On Mill by Japanese civilians and j 

Japanese soidierr.Headque.rter? File Wo. F.2900/185.

Ï Made by...... S, W l * e........ ..................... Forwarded by....... ............................. _________________________

Sir,
At 5.30 p.m. H/9/3R Thaker Singh private wr.tchnv n employed

by Wing On à Co. - t their mill 140 Seoul Rovd reported at the 

station th?t rt the hereinunder mentioned times end d"tea 

Japanese soldiers id Japanese civilian» removed the following 

property from the mills»

From 2,10 p.m. to 3.50 p.m. V9/38 two Japanese civilians 

?nd four Chinese cooliep removed machinery by private 14/truok 

No.15348 using gt? No,123 on ©vangchow Rond.

At 4.10 p.m. 5/9/38 six Japanese soldiers removed * truck 

load of cotton cloth by military truck ITo.5871 (military Ho.) 

and proceeded North on Lay ’k d uring gate No. 140 on Seoul Road.

At 9.25 n.m. 8/9/33 tv/o Japanese civilian» m<3 four Chinese 

coolies removed in? -hinery by private SJ/truck Lie, No.15348, 

ueing gate No.140 on Seoul Ito?4 end proceeded North on Lay 

Road.

Wing on Co. win be informed on the 9/9/38.

z j gsiit giTf

Your obedient servant*



- ““>4-s m.
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. s e. REGISTRY [

REPORT
J9Date

Removal of machinery from Wing On Cotton Mill, 140 Seoul Road
Subject.............................................................................................................................................................

. 4-^-.K-... J
Made by........ .................................................... Forwarded by..............................................................................

Sir,

\t 4,30 p.m. 2/9/30, Thakar Singh, private watchman 

employed hy the Wing On Cotton Kill, 140 Seoul Load, come to 

the station and reported machinery have been removed from the 

Co *<3  premises, details as fciiowss-

On the 30/8/38 motor-truck No.15348 made two journeys 

between 10 a.m. and 3 p.m., after loading, one proceeded to Lay 
Rond ond then in a Southerly direction, and one to Melchow Road 

and in e Northerly direction. On the 31/8/38 ty^truok 15348 

at 8.35 ?..m, after lending proceeded to Meiohow Road r*nd  then 
South. On the 1/9/38 M/truok 15348 at 9.40 a.m. after loading 
proceeded to Meiohow Road and then Worth,

TSach time the truck was fully loaded with machinery and 

on each occasion manned try three Japanese civilians and 4 
Chinese coolies.
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"G. 55M-1-38

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL
Mise*  File No 171/38• 

POLICE.

REPORT
■Y,p?°. . . . . . . . . -Statio^^r

Date.^g,.....27,^9 ^fe.
Subject........ Remoyal..pf .proj;ertx..^pm..Wing..On..Façtpry by..Jsp.an.e.s.e.»

Made by.......... .Fdrwarded by.

Sir,

At 5.40 p.t:. 27.8.38 '.Choker Singh 1/watchman employed by the

'..’ing On Co. reported p further removsJL of property from the 

above Co's premises at Seoul Roao. -he v■•hieles being manned by 

by nine or ten ’..hinetie collies -no supervised by one Japanese 

civilian. Details as hereunder.

On 22.8.38 üetween 8.20 ».'•». ®nd 3.45 p.io. 13 truck-loads of 

machinery, 12 loteus taken to the Godown it 1616 Y’poo Road and 

one load driven off in an Northerly direction on Meichow Road 

destination unknown. Wtrucks Nos. 17084, 17045 and 15348.

On 23.8.38 between 8.20 a.;;. and 3.50 p.m. 12 truckaloads 

of machinery. 10 loads ’taken to 1616 Y'poo Kcau and t wo driven 

off in a Northerly cirection ox. Lay Road destination unknown. 

«3/truck Nos. 17045, 16301 and 15348.

On 24.3.33 be ween 8.30 a.m. and 3.15 p.m. 10 truck loads of 

machinery taken co 1616 Y'jjoo Rcnb, nnc 2 loads driven off in a 

Northerly direction on Lay Hoad destination unknown. M/trucks

Nos. 17045, 23142 and 15348.

On 25.8.38 between 8.10 and 1.15 p.m. 3 truck-loads of mach

inery-taken to 1616 Y’poo R ad and two loads driven off in a 

Northerly direction on Lay Road destination unknown. 7/truck

N0s. 17045 and 15348.

(if- f
Senior Det i/c

D.D.O.’T)"'

0. i/c Special Branch.
ilj t' S ,



f» ■>- A Ml so. A^o.,.147/38.
G 55M '38 7 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

Xangt.gzep.Q.ft.... Station,, ■ ' "" i

REPORT /s*g»»t..^6a .....19 38« î

interference >f Indian Watchman employed by the Wing On Co. J
Sub^c Japanese soldiers.

D» ....................... Forwarded by............ ..............................................................................-
;______________________________ ___ __________________________

Sir,

At 5.15 p.m. <5/8/38 private watchman Thaker Singh employed

by the Wing On Co. 140 Seoul Road came to the Station and report

ed that at 4.30 p.m. even date he, together with one Robert j

Wilczek, German, also employed by the company were sitting at 

the comer of Kwangchow & Seoul Roads, adjacent to the Wing On : 

Mill, when they were approached by three Japanese soldiers armed f . 

with rifles. one of these men Thakar Singh recognised as having

been concerned in trouble that he had had with Japanese on the 

20/8/38. This man commenced speaking in an angry tone to the 

watchman who had arisen from hie seat, he finally pushed the 

watchman violently, intimating that he should go away. At 

this, one of the other two soldiers worked the bolt of his 

rifle and pointed it at the Sikh. The three soldiers then 

conversed among themselves for a further few minutes after 

which they left the scene.



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.The following is the statement of. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .   —. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .native of. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . taken by me. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .at....X*.P9P  Stn». . . . . . . on the. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . and interpreted . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Ity name ia Thakar Singh, age ?8, father’s name Chet 

Singh, village and Post Office Sur Singh district Lahore. 

I am employed by the Wing On Co. at their mill at 140 

Seoul Road as private watchman. At 4,30 p.m, <5/8/36 

I, with one foreigner also employed by the company, was 

sitting at the corner of Kwangchow & Seoul Roads when we 

were approached by three Japanese soldiers armed with 

rifles, these men started shouting at ue and although we 

did not understand what they said we stood up. One soldier 

then came to me and pushed me violently, after which one 

other loaded his rifle and pointed it at me.___ They spoke

further to us in Japanese but as we did not understand what 

they wanted we remained where we were until the Soldiers 

left, about five minutes later. One of these soldiers was 

one of those concerned in the trouble that I had with 

Japanese on the 20/8/38.

Signed*



1 1 1 Mise. 161/38.
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G 55M ’ 36 ’ SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
Y’Poo o . faff? - <T 5

ÿ JUrther report August 23, 3S. ‘ I
Sm Date..............................l9 ;
gg Letter from Messrs. Melchers 210 Kiukiang Road re removal of

Subject...............................................................................  !
property from Wing On Mo.l Mill 140 Seoul Road. |

; Made by..........................................................Forwarded by........... ..................................... ................................

Sir,
At 3 p.m. 22/8/38 Dr. Korff and Mr. Brener of Messrs.

Melchers 210 Kiukiang Road came to Yangtszepoo Station ae they 

wished to examine their property consisting mostly of machinery 

removed from the Wing On Ko.l Mill 140 Seoul Road, and stored } 

in Wong On Godown 1616 Y’poo Road. J.D.S. 83 Osano had earlier | 

in the day had interviewed Major Kanaka who is in charge of the : 

mill at present. This officer stated that he had already given | 
the Police permission to visit the godown but would not allow | 

the representatives of Messrs. Melchers to proceed there.

Major Kanaka was asked to give his reasons for not allowing the 

representatives of Messrs. Melchers to inspect their own 

property» and gave as explanation that since the commencement 

of hostilities, this was the fourth different nationality laying 

claims to ownership of the property. The undersigned and 

J.D.S.83 accordingly accompanied Dr. Korff to the J.K.L.P. 

Special Service Section Barmen Road in order to ascertain whether > 

it was possible for Messrs. Melchors to remove their property 

from the Wing On godown to their own godown on Broadway and also 

to check up to ascertain that an the machinery etc. was intact. 

Commander Ogawa of the J.K.l.P. on being interviewed advised

Dr. Korff to interview Mr. Tsutsumi of the Japan Cotton Mill 

Owners Association in China Yokohama Specie Bank Building, as he 

(Mr. Tsutsumi) was in possession of a list of all the property 

removed from the Wing On Mill by the staff of the Japan China 

Mill 98 Robison Road. Conmander Ogawa further intimated that 

Dr. Korff make representations regarding the matter to the 

German Consul General who in turn would inform the Japanese

Consul General. In the event of the latter issuing the 

necessary authorisation for the handing over of the machinery



File No...........
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

G. 55M-1-38

REPORT

2.

.............................. Station,

Date.................... ......... it)

J blade by. ,Forwarded by.

Commander Ogawa would make arrangement® for the Issue of a
permit to Messrs, Melchers • 'coording to Dr. Korff the 
negotiations previously made between the Geræn and Japanese 
Consulates regarding the handing over of the property, had 
reached a deadlock. The Police will be informed in due course 
in the event of Messrs*  Melchers receiving permission from 
the Japanese Authorities to remove the machinery from the

Wing On Godown*

I am*  Sir»
Your obedient servant.

i

i %

■1

S*  I.

I

P, D, 0*  ’’P*



FM 2 
G. 55M-1-38

File No.
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT

Subject.

... Yang tssopoaS^*?»,  

Date....sO.th, July..... Jp38

-Q». Go.’^Godownby.-the....

I Made
è Ï----——I

J-apanese-Mi.l-itary-<

.Forwarded by..................

H- 
w

At 4.40p.m. 20/8/38 Thaker Singh p/watchm»n

employed by the Wing On Co., came to this station and reported that 

between 8.25a.m. 19/3/33 *nd  3.15pm. same date,ten truck-loads of

machinery,one truck-load of cotton-yarn anh one truck-load of scaler 

were removed from the Go’s Godown on Seoul Rd. Of the ten loads of i;
a

nachinery eight proceeded to the Godown at 1616 Tangtszepoo Rd., J 

while two went to an unknown destination by way of Lay Rd., the
* Æ 

truckd proceeding north, ire further reported that between 8.12<Tm« 

20/8/38 twelve truck-loads of machinery were also taken from the 

same place and transferred to the godown at 1616 Tangtszepoo Rd 

while one truck-load of cotton-cloth and one truck-load of cotton- 

yam were removed to an unknown destination the trucks as before 

proceeding by way of Lay Rd., in a northerly direction.

The KO *8  of the n/t rucks are identical with 

those given in a previous report, i.e. 17045 and 17054 and were 

manned by Chinese coolies with a Japanese civilian in charge. 

The truck which removed the cotton-yam on 20/8/38 was a military 

type truck and bore the 80. 5870.

In addition to the above reports Thaker

they were aware 
of the property 
then searched theenDet. i/< <

D.D.0.*D*.

Singh also reported that on 20/8/S8 he and the other p/watchman 
one Karimbauks had been approached by two members of the Japanese 
Military and a Japanese civilian who stated that 
that the watchmen had been reporting the removal 
by the Japanese, to the Police. These three men 
two watchmen an*i  furthermore pushed and Jostled them and finally, 
bfore leaving, uttered some threats regarding possible action 
should the watchmen continue to report

9

JU :



—f

MisCo File TVo..
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

c

I

Y» poo .Station^

Date JtagUBt 19 th,.. 19 38
Sublett Letter from Messrs. Melchers & Co. 210 Kiukiang Road re removal of 

machinery from Wing On Wo.l Mill 140 Seoul Road.

Made by..........?. 8.1... Kennedy

REPORT

.Forwarded by.

Sir,
On receipt of the above mentioned letter, further enquiries 

were made this R..M. by the undersigned and J.D.S. 83 Osano who 

proceeded to the Wing On Godown 1616 Yangtszepoo Ho ad- When the

reason for the visit made by the above mentioned detectives was «

explained, the warrant officer in charge at the entrance to the

godown on Yangtszepoo Road raised no abjection to the undersigned

proceeding to the godown in order to inspect the property

consisting mostly of machinery which had been removed from the

Wing On No.l Mill, during the past two months. The godown is 
Ï conqjosed of two buildings the ground floor of one being practice 

lly packed with spindles and other mill machinery. A Japanese 

civilian named T. Hokono employed by the Japan China Cotton Mill

98 Robison Road

was in charge of

coolies who were

when interviewed at the godown, stated that he 

I the machinery and was assisted by a number of 

engaged in packing and tagging part of it.

Hokono on being questioned stated that the management of the

Japan China Mill 98 Robison Road had been instructed by the 

Japanese Military to remove the machinery from- the Wing on No.l 

Min to the godown as the former premises were being converted 

into a Military hospital

The undersigned proceeded to Messrs. Melcher's this P.M.

and explained the situation to Dr. Korff. He stated that the 

Wing On No.l Mill was bought in December 193? by Messrs. 

Melcher’s but at the time of the sale, an the cotton had been

taken away and practically the only property left on the

premises was the machinery and fittings. Dr. Korff further Jf

stated that representation has already been made to the

Japanese Consulate by the German Consulate regarding 

of the machinery, but that he would like to send one

the removal

of hie

Mr

ÏFI

' :
W: J - *

%. .



G. 55M-1- SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL
«T- ■

File No.
POLICE.

.Station,
REPORT

«fc Subject,
2,

Date *9

| Slade by. Forwarded by.

staff to Yangtszepoo Station in order to receive the necessary 

assistance to visit the Wing On Godown in order to check up the 

machinery. The necessary arrangements will be made in the event I
of a member of Messrs Melcher*s  staff visiting the station.

I am, Sir,



FM. 2
G. 55M-l'^P

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
Mise. File No... 159/38.

REPORT
32f

Date AUg.IBth,.....19 38.
Subject R® Removal of Property from the Wing On Cotton Mill,

Seoul Road.

Made by.V.^22 .......  ..........Forwarded by___ _................................................................................. i

Sir,
At 4.35 p.m. 18-8-38, an Indian Private Watchman named ; 

Thaker Singh employed by the Wing On Coy., No. 140 Seoul Road, ' 
visited Yangtszepoo Police station and reported that between 
8.45 a.m. and 3.10 p.m. 17-8-38, eight truck loads of machin- | 

* ary were removed from the above mentioned premises by Chinese j 
coolies acting under the instruct!one and supervision of a |
male Japanese, the trucks in question bore • S.M.C. License 1
No8.16554 and 17046. I

The informant further stated that the same Chinese coolies 
and male Japanese also removed 12 truck loads of machinery 
between 8.30 a.m. and 3.40 p.m. 18-8-33, the motor trucks in 
this instance bearing S.M.C. Licence Nos.17045, 17054 and 
15348.

Subsequent enquiries by J.D.S.83 and the undersigned 
ascertained that the Japanese Military had issued instructions 
for the removal of the machinery and same has been deposited 
in the Wing On Godown No.1616 Yangtszepoo Road.

The Japanese Military intend to convert the Wing On Cotton 
MU into a hospital thus the reason for the above mentioned 
action. , S/



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL
MiBC- File-No. 15®/38’ 

POLICE.
Y’poo

let further REPORT
i»,

B Subject.
Removalof property from the Wing on

.Station^

Co, Godown by Japanese,

, , D.S. S1OO11Made by......... -................... .Forwarded by.

Sir,
At 4.15 p.m, 16/8/38 Thaker Singh private watchman employed

by the Ting On Company, 140 Seoul Road reported that between 

9,05 a.m. and 3.20 p.m, 15/8/38 six loads of machinery, 2 loads # 

of wooden cases, 2 loads of cotton thread, and between 8,15 a.m. 

and 3.30 p.m. 16/8/38 ten loads of machinery, 2 loads of wooden 

cases had been taken from the Co*s  godown on Seoul Road. He 

stated that the removal was carried out by two hire n/trucks 

Hob, 17045 and 17054, several Chinese coolies and one Japanese 

civilian supervisor attached to each truck.

The watchman further stated that the property was removed 

to the Wing On Company Godown at 1616 Yangtszepoo Road, he was 

able to furnish this Information by virtue of the fact that he 

stationed himself on Y’poo Road near Melchow Road and was thus 

able to observe the trucks proceed to and arrive at their 

destination.



FM 2 
G. 55M-I-38

Subject. Re attached

Mise. File No. 15^/38.
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

.... Stating,f,lUr

Date.^^..^lLr9^Z

letter from Messrs. Melcher & Co.

REPORT

| blade by. D. S.I. Kennedy .Forwarded, by.

Sir,

With reference to the attached letter from Messrs. Melcher 

& Co., <10 Kiukiang Road, enquiries were conducted this a.m.

by the undersigned and J.D.S. 83 Osano. The Wing On Godown at 

1616 Yangtszepoo Road was visited but owing to the premises 

being used at present as barracks for the accomodation of

Japanese troops, entry was not allowed. The Japanese occupants 

(civilians) of two trucks parked outside the godown entry on 

Yangtszepoo Road were questioned, and they readily admitted 

being employees of the China Japan Cotton Mill, 98 Robison Road 

and that the Management of this mill had received instructions 

from the Japanese Military to remove machinery etc from the Wing 

On Ho. 1 Mill, 140 Seoul Road to the Wing On Godown at 1616 

Yangtszepoo Road, as the Wing on Ho. 1 Mill was being converted 

into a Military hospital. (Please see attached report forwarded 

by the undersigned on 14/8/38). On being further questioned 

regarding whether machinery removed from the Wing On Mill, had 

been transported by river from the Wing On godown to the China 

Japan Cotton Mill, 98 Robison Road, the informants stated that 

the property was not being removed but simply placed in the 

godown for safe-keeping.

The undersigned and J.D.S. 83 Osano then proceeded to the 

Wing On No. 1 Mill, 140 Seoul Road, (this mill is actually being 

converted into a Military Hospital) and interviewed Major Kanaka 

who is at present in charge of the building. Major Kanaka 

expressed surprise at Messrs. Melcher's claim to ownership of the 

machinery in this mill, but repeated that the property was being 

removed to the godown for the aforementioned reasons, and there 

was no question of said property being disposed of elsewhere. 

D.D.O*  "D* Zû, S. I.



Copy of Police Report dated August 13,1938.

At 5*30  p.m. August 10, 1938, Thaker Singh, Private 

Watchman at the Wing On Cotton Mill, 140 Seoul Road, reported 

at Yangtszepoo Station that between 9.50 a.m. and 3.40 p.m. 

August 9, 1938, two motor trucks (hire) licence Nos. 17054 

and 20322, each manned by two Japanese civilians and ten 

Chinese coolies had removed machinex^y and bales of cotton from 

the above mentioned address to an unknown destination. Four 

trips were made by the two trucks concerned.

On August 10 Thaker Singh reported that two private 

motor trucks licence Nos. 15348 and 20182 each manned by two 

Japanese civilians and eight Chinese coolies removed property 

of the same description from the mill.

On August 11, the Indian watchman reported that two hire 

trucks licence Nos. 17054 and 17045 first manned by ten Chinese 

coolies and one Japanese civilian, second manned by ten Chinese 

coolies and two Japanese civilians, also removed machinery and 

bales of cotton from this mill.

inquiries were made and it was ascertained that the 

property was taken away on instructions issued by the Japanese 

Military who gave as explanation that they intended converting 

the Wing On Mill, 140 Seoul Road, into a temporary Military 

hospital and the machinery and cotton was being transported 

to tiie Wing On Godown at 1616 Yangtszepoo Road for safe keening*



August 18 th 58.

The manager, 
Mecsra. Melchers & Co., 

SB A O g A I.

Dear sir»
m°F

In reply to your letter on the above sebjoet 

dated August 11th, 1838, I have to inform you that 

the amttor «Manat under the Special Branch (Mr. T. 

Robertson) and the Crine Branch (Mr. s.C. Xoung), 

I shall bo grateful if you will eake ttutth with 

either of the above offleers in regard to the in*  

formation in yawp possession.

Sd. K. M. Bourne.

' CouMissionsr of folioo.

'4 5'

In the neantine, information cm the subject 

roooiwd by the local Police station will be tell 

eoted and f crwarded to the Geruan Consul General

at your request

Tome faithfully,

il/.

, - r -1
J A ,'..?&*  * - > * Jk < ’<4

J. US .
,' VZ X'v"-'

- , ■<' 
<«s. iî;u.

’./.• ■>

■.y ■ y
■i> . ’ '«r®*  j Pss~1

ZV.;
•■■ .'^ ' ' -T

»?w



Melchers & Co»

August 11,1933.

Municipal Council,
Police Force, 
Shanghai»

Attention Commissioner Major K.M.Bourne

Dear Sir,
We wish to bring the following to your notice:

Our firm at the end 6f last year acquired the ownership

of the Wing On Cotton Mill No.l situated at Lay Road, 

Yangtszepoo, and Dah Wah Printing & Dyeing Works including 

All machinery, engines and accessories» |
The transfer of ownership has been duly registered | 

with the German Consulate-General which in turn has notified | 

the Japanese Authorities» -J

Since the outbreak of hostilities the mill has been 1 

occupied by Japanese Military Forces which have used parts 1 

of the buildings as Military Hospital» «

Since the end of July and particularly so during the. . 

last few days we have received reliable reports that ( . 

machinery and engine parts and accessories have been 

removed without our consent from the mill in trucks. ’ k
J \ 1

Details regarding time of removal and licence number of JI 

trucks can be put at your disposal if so required.

We have lodged a serious protest with the German 

Consulate-General and we would herewith request yqu to give®? 

us every assistance in your power to investigate to what-^ ^Q 

places the truckloads 

further illegal removi

Requesting you 

confidential we would 

with which department 
order to discuss the

Thanking you in anticipation we are, 
Dear sir, ■ -

Yours faithfully.

have been removed to and to prevent,^ 

Is of our property» '

.o treat above information as striotljô 

feel obliged if you would inform ma,j| 

or staff officer we cancommunicat&'W

further

c
Wet

& ' ?



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL
MiBCFile No....18^Z8, 

POLICE.

Date...Au4u?tJ3,z p 38. 
^■■subject........a°d c°tton from Wing On Mill, 140 Seoul Road.

4

REPORT

Made by D. 3,1. Kennedy

I

Sir

unknown destination.

concerned.

cotton from this mill

At 5.30 p.m. 10/8/38 Thaker Singh, Private watchman at the 

Wing On Cotton Mill, 140 Seoul Road, came to the tation and 

reported that between 9.50 a.m. and 3.40 p.m. 9/8/38 two motor 

trucks (hire) licence No’s. 17054 and 203 22 each manned by two

I

Japanese civilians and ten Chinese eoolies had removed machinery 

and bales of cotton from the above mentioned address, to an

Four trips were made by the two trucks

On 10/8/38 Thaker Singh reported that two private motor 

trucks licence No’s. 15348 and 20182 each manned by two Japanese 

civilians and eight Chinese coolies removed property of the 

same description from the mill*

On 11/8/38 the Indian watchman reported that two hire trucks 

licence No’s. 17054 and 17045 first manned by ten Chinese coolies 

and one Japanese civilian, second manned by ten Chinese coolies 

and 2 Japanese civilians also removed machinery and bales of

S

Enquiries were made by D.S. Nicoll and J.D.S. 83 Osano and 

it was ascertained that the property was taken away on instruc

tions issued by the Japanese Military who gave as explanation 

that they intended converting the Wing On Mill, 140 Seoul Road 

into a temporary Military hospital, and the machinery and cotton 

was being transported to the Wing On Godown at 1515 Yangtssepoo 

i Road for safe keeping*

Copy forwarded to Special Branch*
I am, Sir,

HO?

Bb S* I*

X -M1 '

eMW1*** .. .

Your obedient servant
/§/ «Ma

Officer i/e Sp. Br<

t;
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6. 4 Mise. 297, 499/39, 
129, 132 StWiCi/MFil*  No.

^SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. 
..... YulinJia.

REPORT

Subject....../Cnittinc .Fac t,O£X„»-a7? t-? n oon

Made £y...A.?.!..52*Ày.£ Forwarded

Sir,

At -, to»:;. 3.',: p.'• 1-12-39, L:r. ’ grounds of the Mien 

‘.he Thread Co. , reported th.- t his two watchmen (R.P.w. 

Nov. 60 & 61) ’v./j i ’.formed hie tnr.t one of the two 

Jsfenosr .-,-e tc'.’ner. c .’.loyed et the Pioneer Knitting

Factory, 377 -V -igoon Rond by Mr. S. Yokoyoroa, had left 

the f ct or y at : tout 9 .'-..-n. 1-12-39. Inquiries roads 

ascertained that the ■ '-id watchman had he«n diBair.eed 

by Yokoyr.nd ais sot to b« allowed to re-enter the 

factory, ifr-ju th^t -t.-tc no ot'o**r  nerson has be»n engaged 

to replace the di; : isse-i watehmn, therefore there is 

only one Jap-ince® w»tchrinn employed at the factory.

On ;h? 21-12-3^ the undersigned communicated with 

Mr. Edraunde ref-rdinç the present condition relating to

the factory and h~ ir.formed the undereigned that Mr. 3ia, 

manager & sh.?.r holder of the Pioneer Knitting Factory, 

had received a letter on the 21-12-39, from S. Yokoyama 

in which Yokoyama elated that he was prepared to put up 

half of the capital for the resumption of work at the 

factory, and.at the earns time allow Mr. Sia to manage 

the factory and further, that the interests of the Mien 

Who Thread Co. would be safe guarded.

The undersigned asked Mr. Edmtfnds whether he would 

forward a copy of the letterras hod been done in the 

past, but lâr. Edmands declined to do this, eteting that 

he would place same in the hands of H.B.M. Consulate 

together with previous letters.

05. D. o."!)*  
D.C. (Special Branch.) direct. 

■



FM . 2

Miso. 297,499/37, 
129,132 and 220/38

File No.....
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

Yulin Road
REPORT

Subject.

Date?.*#.  .1

ting._^ctory^ 377„Rango®n Road •

9

Made by.. P.*®»  Whit® F or war

On the 26/9/39, Mr. H.T.Wilson of the tien wha

Thread Co.Ltd.,came to the station and reoorted that

Mr. Sia of the Pioneer Knitting factory,377 Rangoon

Road, had received another letter from S.Yokoyama

which contained veiled threats and also an offer to

purchase the Pioneer Knitting Factory for 5400,000.00

or thereabouts

Mr*  Wilson was unable to produce the letter as

he had handed it over to H.B.M«Consulate but he

agreed to hand the Police a copy,

.During the afternoon of the 28/9/39 L.r. Wilson

handed the undersigned a copy of the letter which io

Pioneer Knitting Kill

attached hereto and reads as followss-

«September 24th.,1939,

To the General Manager & Shareholders

468 Szechuen Road

Shanghai.

Pear Sirs

I am very sorry to say that up until the present

I

>

i 4 hM

<’<«*■  &

moment you have failed to answer my letter which I have

writ ten to you just one year ago with regarde to your

mill

Not having received any answer at all on my above

letter» I have at a later date personally called upon

you in an attempt to talk things over, however, ae you

perhaps recall, you refused to see me which of course

wps extremely regretable for us both.

j ■\**»*-p ''if,; •-$

a /
F~

-WO

-1

■4.
7 W*v«g®6

. -;4W

> 'V .x. t •>«» 

y/VV^'4

*Jar>-v 1-J

< yyy.
,?4

% fife



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
File No___

__ Station^
REPORT 

Date....  .29

Subject.

Made by. Forwarded by.

From your above attitude one can easily conclude 

end understand that you flatly refuse to accept my 

fair offer contained in my letter and at the same 

time decline to realize the now existing sino-Japanese 

relations in the occupied areas*

In spite of your rather unwelcome attitude that 

you have adopted towards all that*  I am still prepared 

to make you another fair and this time last offer,and 

that is to buy your Mill*

I might as well bring to your attention that 

during all these long months ray authorities as well as 

myself have doneeveryth!ng possible to find out your 

real connections as regards your mill,and I can most 

certainly assure you and all the shareholders that now 

I have found out; practically everything*

within the next two weeks I am instructed to 

report all my findings, therefore, I am making you a 

sincere offer to sell this hill to me since you 

positively refuse and do not want to cooperate with 

Japanese people*  I also want you to know that the 

permission granted to me by the authorities is and al

ways will remain to be good. I hope the several months • ;

have already convinced about that*

My offer for the Mill is sh*$40u,00ü.û0  or 

thereabout which of course covers everything*

I am sending to you this letter registered and I



File No........... 
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE, b, 9'

.Station, 
REPORT

Date.............. ...................... i g

Subject.

.................... .... ..... . Forwarded by.............. .... . ..... ......................... 
Made by- " "__  .....................................

---------------"" answer that of course will mean that you reject the

offer as well as your shareholders, in which case I 

will have no other choice but to report my findings 

and disclose your actual connections accordingly*  

Please consider all the above very carefully 

you as well as all the shareholders and let me know 

not later than October 2nd.,1939.

Yours truly, 

Yokoyama Boeki Kohshi" 

By reading between the lines, this letter 

seems to signify that a.Yokoyama is almost at the 

end of his tether and is now making his last bld 

for the factoryi this is more or less confirmed by 

the fact that several of the Japanese Companies 

to whom Yokoyama has more or less promised the factory 

are now about to take action against him in the Japanese 

Courts.

Mr. Wilson has been informed that the Police are 

unable to render much assistance and was therefore 

advised to report to the Japanese Consulate.

D.-D.O. ‘D*
D.C."Crime*
D.CSS/B*



t-

Subject.

'îW:

Sir:

to the station and reported

the following:

of the 24/8/39 R.P.W.60,employedDuring the morning

at the Pioneer Knitting factory,377 Rangoon Road,reported

who is

in the

factory, had informed toward

the end of this month

going to take possession of theJapanese Military arc

the Union Jack flag and hoistfactory and $ull down

the Japanese flags

he was advised to reportprotection and it the same time

to H. B .M.C onsulate

D.C.(Crime)

D.C.(Sp.Br.)

him^confidentially^ that 

cither the J »K. L.P arty or the

G, 9«’ WPiiT

Wha Thread Co.Ltd. came

* D.D.O.(D)

Forwarded byS

Miso 
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT Apaz^.August.24th/r/
Pioneer Knitting Factory,377 Rangoon Road4^ 8

Made by. .... tj.g
®hlte

-U-f &■ *

F e-

At 2.30 p.m. 24/8/39 Mr. H.T.Wilson of the Mien

to him that a Chinese watchman at the factory

employed by certain Japanese having interests

Mr. Wilson was assurer of all possible police

b.S. 24



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL

Forwarded by..

Sir

thi eAt 10.21 a Mien

Road came to the station and

2 p.m. 19-0-39 six plainbou treported that clothes

(lie to

the factory by

v/a tch rria n being

remained on the premises for about 45Japanese party

minutes looking round. Nothing was removed or disturbed

and the Russian watchman was not interfered with Mr "i;

plain

and

Japan'
eee that visited the factory on 19-5-39 were the same

thefrom

Traffic Office:

"Car

248 Yangtszepoo Road

Car

The Da Tung Cotton Mill,

Teng Yueh hoad»

Wilson stated that he has notified H.B. GoaMr.

the Japanese watchman, the Russian

Japanese subjects entering the Pioneer Knitting Jill, 377 Rangoon Rd..
Subject- ..................................... -.......................................................... ...............................................

No. 5548 licensed by

Ishii Toko fhoko Kaisha

Wha Thread Co. Rangoon

Wilson also stat’d that on the 24-4-39 a party of

. D.S. 24

factory, look d round

date a Mr. Wilson of t,he

Japanese drove up to the factory in two motor cars

his tine inside the premises. The

No. 4335 licensed by

D.S. 'ShiteMade by- - ”

Mise./?//* No 297, 499/37 
POLICE. U», «2^22^38.

...... YuUn.M 3^

Date.. ...May. 20thK....I?39. |

these men were adcii'-ted

ps visited the place about three weeks ago.

The following information was obtained

clot^B Japanese visited th 

also threatened the Russian watchman. Two of the

REPORT

g
V '- 1

su late

d.d.o.* d *



fiateCRIME DIARY.

Nature of Offence:—uUfCGny4Diary Number:—
Jr

<?«• 1X’"!

I

handed./oil Pf-n ie :C6fU'

do’- n • 6 (fcfdhB

copy to

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

r- brought b^Toi'

"RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.
Tie 1 ■ accuvf.-o c'eut £< a in

1ft*

w F. 22 F 
■ G. 12. OM-11-3 6

CRIME REGISTER No:—
..... krfZ.............. ..Division.

*?....A*..... ..Police Station-
ip .th •............ip

?

iontr.

W?-

SHANGHAI MUEIGirAL POLICE 
„ S. B. REGISTRY 

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL P|QJ4Qg).I^^ 
?û

41 > * * ?tcc uf

>■ : t



pHAHGHAI MU?' irilCE"
_T_ S. B- RuQ,STRY
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICEDou_______ '° ? jj

CRIME DIARY.

CRIME REGISTER No:— 175/58.

Diary Number:— 9 Nature of Offence:— 4Q

....................................Division.

.......Miâ..lid....Police Station.

............S£.j.t-...atA,.......... 19 58,

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day C
O

 
t y < to

 
a 9 -_

__
__

__
__

__
__

__

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

j

i

u.i>.i).Court. ■
Oïh’xcv. i

'i

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

~uriDg toe period of ths .-.c<ru. v... baen »

and s st' t.à ment b^s b--®ri t. -, k- , the 5rd “I 
accn.'-/5 ;7uich -ilfi off a-..: i r.pliaatee t

■ 
the ot tn. theit but c-nb.ot th*?  taken

by uach nm’i althourin he knowu r- v/r.iû -Lc 1er

-^n/ral looting*  ^oevsec r*  >rit2 Ve.t the h nussi&m

wtchrr-en er^ployud by the. ? im hhr -, onp.r4y vrcrc

forced to stay in a x*oor  o.’ the aw^- Chinr- c y: rturu 

ma ■:■''?<. not 4 to p-troj ?*h*  cr^r'vrr’ -/r curry

out their "Jitio-s ae watoxwta, ûy g. i ... tcrimn hill .• ■

jc tr io trie Coirrt r<h thu roxt h. a ring

oi trie OU

. uhlrM *•■ cony the ■*./.'>ire o; thr- .ichir/ at 377 

.^tgoon hoaci has been ootrinea j .j \)ü jr'u uced in ,•

court v> b?ao-. Uc rime jf -rvy ■; i m by hr» Idmondi <•'■ '
-«•*  ■ ‘ -JW.'

on beh. If c-i' the ’■ i»-.n ./h& ïhr-T««d Cn. ’Uy. k

The .. r. tr let.i i.cc.\sod h ve xsi. further charged ' • • ; ■”' ’ ’

vd. th Tr* £ possin.--: ULCh4r rt, 506 (3.) cu the h.C»C. (7,I»R« ..■■ .



FORM 40__
G. 3OM-1-38

J SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS. 1
______ F.I.R. 175/38. |

, Tsang Eying 3ung(3rd. accused). i
1 he following is the statement of......................................   I
native of..............................................................by ». . . Hut to» ....................... !

at the..   W»-............and interpreted by .............. j

J
I became a coolie at 377 Rangoon Road on 22/8/38, having 

heard from my relative that the factory was going to open under 

Japanese control. 1 wau residing at a refugee camp on Kiaoohow

Road and was formerly a coolie at the factory before the hostili- ’ 

ties. I know that vhe Japanese are not the owners of the factory. ! 

Ahen I toe working d»n the factory I discovered that the former 

smployees * belongings ware intact and 1 was approached by one 

lamed Loh Ah Kung to get his 2 daughters*  property out of the

factory. The doors of the "orkers quarters wore broken open during' 

the nights by tne coolies employed and sleeping on the premises, r __ ____ _________ _ ____ ,______ : 
....... .....................

Before day light the doors were nailed up and the property taken

from the rooms was taken away by the coolies, who wrapped same > V

into parcels and took it out of the factory as the 4th. and 5th. ■■-K

accused were acting as watchmen in the absence of the Japanese. -

The 2 Russian -atchmer were not allowed to perform their ' .,........... . ...... .......... ...................... ..................................... .... ............... ... ...... . .................\ 
duty and were instructed that they could live in a room of the ?? '

Chinese quarters but oould not patrol the factory compound. This

gave the coolies employed ample opportunity to steal during the <

night and remove the property during the morning hnX in the ab sea» ‘ ;
oe of the Japanese. «

On the night of 26/8/38 I had arranged that I would sleep

outside the factory and in the early hours of the morning I . . • V; y

would accompany the 1st. & 2nd. accused Tsang Mi au Fah and Loh
________________________________________________________ __ __ _______ A__ ._________________ ___ _____________ ______ ______ _______ ______ ___ _ s-v v .itlfT jit T%. ... ,

Ah Hung to the back of the factory where by means of a ladder
placed against the wall it was possible to reach a window of one

of the former employees'rooms • Tsang hiau Foh climbed the ladder

and broke the window entered the room



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

The following is the statement of.

taken by me.

and interpreted by..on the.

me. I then liended the boxes down to the
we made a mistake and erterèd the wrong room

I cannot say what the «there stole as I did not see inside

they entered the factory they brought no parcel in and therefore

I presume they were looting from the premises.

Signed end thumb-printed by Tsang Kyi ng lung.

tack ;out._ frciû thy factory but I know that .when_ ,the parcels. The,

others. In the dark

FORM 40_ 
G. 30M-1-38

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

.-s ;■

native of.

at.



CRIME REGISTER No:— 192/38

F. 22 F
G. 12OM-11-J6

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL
CRIME DIARY.

SHANGHAI MuFAl POU
registry

..

....... ______ ____Division.

.Xi?A..T:9.&A Police Station, 
___Sept• 19 th• j9 38Diary Number:—

I
Time at which 

investigation begun 
and concluded each day

Nature of Offence •’“•Jp'fespa S3 i ng

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

°ee below
Places 

visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

1

See below

The 10 accused charged in connection with F.I.R.

175/38 and

down:-

tF1

%- 3

/.e>

192/58 were brought before the S.S

0:1 19/9/38 and

1st.

2nd.

3rd

accused:

accused:

accused:

the following sentence handed

6

1

6

months

month.

D.D.O. (D)Division

opy to Ppl.Br.dir

4th.to 10th.accused: 10 months each.

ÎL W*e
’ - * 

ys

».. ■“ ■*

months.



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL P0LIfi£^7~^"|CE<
1 CRIME DIARY.

Crime Register No...XSJaZaSx.
S. □. REGISTRY

No. D-
Statiogj^

.....- ...5ip.O.bi,.............19 Jfl*

(Sheet No. 1.) Nature of Offence.-— Trespassing*Diary Number 1.

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day.

GXficr.

•
RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

37? Angoon .vj;kUPlace or description of 
premises.

Time and date of offence. 9.1S a.rr.
„ „ „ reported. 9.15 21»8» ,

Name, occupation and ad
dress of complainant.

' .læonda, .sandier o»Z len <M»e Goapany» j
377 Rangoon i

Number of criminals with « 
full individual description.

(4) Kau Toong (
(Bl 8 3u Zung t
•) Lieu Ah Fyi (
Yj Zung Koi (;
8) Sung Yro 7unp (
•) Lieu Ah Eyi (
,10)Ttn&Hjuc 3uhc(

.♦4 Toahg ) 3S» Voooliu,
_ V Lay '

R'Sïfcr» Î Hoo&oon Hund*
) 39, •.«AU’c-.ow, S/unamployed, 377 Maroon Hoad,
) 28, Twvr-jxw, x/adGlic, ? ghnehing hoad,

<# // Ï 20, Banking, X/booUe, 377 Load»
V 30, xarroi, ;./eooxie, oountry houae Y«»ng<shm*Mo  ■••• ..
) 39, /'.«n-mnôw, ii/aooUe, 34 tah Li Way*46«IMh-

7 ) 2^» '<wanrtw, 377 Hoad.

Arrests. 8 by

property Value $

Classification of property 
recovered.

In cases of Murder or
Suspected Murder points 
(a) to (d) should be
answered.
Time and c'ate body wi» discovered. 
Position, appearance and marks on 
body.
Apparent cause of death*  
Motive if known.

(a) 
(b)
(c) 
(d)

Value $

Full Details of Method used 
in Committing offence.

In cases of larceny, housebreaking etc., 
all the points (e) to (i) should be answered, 
if known- In all cases in which there is 
fraud, the false pretence and the character 
assumed by the suspect should be fully 
described.
(e) Mode of entry, including manner of 

approach to premises.
(f) Means used (tools etc.)
(g) Character assumed by criminal, and 

story told, etc.
(h) Mode of transport and description, 
(i) Peculiar act (poisoning dog, partaking

of food etc.)



■

té/

W'
a

I

FM. 22 G. NO. 2
G. 80 M-1-38

CRIME DIARY NO. 1. (SHEET NO. 2)
2_.__ __________________________________________________ _______________ -
(j) What staff employed on premises ?
(k) Arc they all "old” servants ?
(1) If not, what was their last employment 

and for how long ?
(m) What was their “characters”?
(n) If any suspicion attached to any oi 

them and if so, which one and for whal 
reason ?

(o) Are old servants suspected ?
(p) Arc friends and visitors above suspicion 

if not, who is suspected ?
;

Remarks Prior to the present £ino-Japanese Hostilities
(Any outstanding or peculiar feature to be 
commented on by investigating officer). the Factory situat-.d at 377 Rangoon Road was known 

an the Pioneer Knitting Jactory end was managed & 

operated by Chinese owners. A Portion of the fac- 

tory with special machinery was used by the company > 

to execute a contract given them by a British Con- 

errn known the Mien Jha Thread Company. Owing

to the Hostilities the factory was closed down but I 

in January 1338 the Lien Wha Thread Company com

menced work at tneir factory on Yangtszepoo Road 

and as they could not get their work completed 

without the plant at 377 Rangoon Road being put into 

operation it was necessary to lease the factory at 

377 Rangoon Road as^the company could not get access 

to the factory.

The lease of the Pioneer Knitting plant was tak<
%.
4 ,

-n over and the necessary documents filed at the

British Consulates

In April 1938 the ruanager of the Pioneer Knit

ting Factory was approached by a Japanese who attem

pted to get the company to give him free rights to 

operate the factory on their behalf. The manager call 

-ed a meeting of directors and shareholders and the j 

Japanese offer was rejected. The Japanese then took 

a threatening attitude and demanded the manager to

turn the factory rights over to him or he would 

have the property confiscated by the Japanese Mili

tary. The owners of the Pioneer Knitting Factory pai<

no attention to the threats and received several

letters of a threatening nature written by the Japan 

ese.
■ I'

_...... ....................................    te n-"’
it r



>

22
G. Î50M 1 38

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE

CRIME REGISTER No:—

Diary Number:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited ’n 
course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

19
Nature of Offence:—

except the Japanese by order of the Japanese

w er vi co ‘ t.'sinn

.rts notified of this factr’dinendn and attended

removed the rot.ice taking same to the

accompanied by

refused

enter.

Japanesenow

the uniform

he had arrived fros Osaka for the

W ■'

Division.
Police Station.

CRIME DIARY.

11 letter*  rand threats were passed ever t-j i’r. 2d monde# "

nsger of thw '5.en .ha Thread Company vno in turn noti«» ;

fled the British CGü&ulste

.*• At 2.30 p.m, 23-6-33 the Japanese accompanied by a

Chinese visited the factory e.t 3?7 Rangoon 3»ad and poet*»

ed a notice in Japanese ~hlah refused admittance to all

I

persona

pedal

ar

the factory and

British Conaalata

At 9.15 21-3-38 several Japanese

Chinese rgaizs visited the factory e.t Hungoon Hoad and

climbed over the gate in the absence of the owner (Mr.

ekaende). Upon being notified of the seizure of the press!

see by the Japanese the to lice attende! and toe Japanese

•she were sooompar.1 ed by several uniform Japanese

to open the gate for the owner and the Police to

The Japanese stated that the factory was

property and that the owners were the Kai^ai Hosiery Co*  

Oeaka. From inquiries naoe it was found that

Japanese were bogus military brought from Japan for the

purpose of taking over r.ianagoment of the factory and that

a mtmsging director of the Rainai Hosiery was present.

This asm stated that



Ï_ F. 2 2F
G. 150M- I~ 3*8

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
CRIME DIARY. 

...................................Division.

CRIME REGISTER No:— ......................... Police Station.

............................................19
Diary Number:— Nature of Offence:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

purpose of oommande-eirqi the factory. |

Xhe üriçiaù C<?»»•:!» tc were in"orr.c.J of t?.-o rction 1 
tukca by the Japanese nnd^ZseertrIner. frsn the Jcptnsuc 2

" I
that the Japanese h»4 no authority to take ever 

the factory and wculd be informel to leave the premises.

’js Japanese nave tip tc the present tl:ne fa.led to 

leovc thn promtsc® and the in-1M ah Consulate have placed 

the case in the hands of the Voreiga Office.

.r,b:r.»t 1 27-8--3Ô property irus removed fron the

Cnir*EC  Quarters ci Uxe lUclvry and from information 

received by C.I.S. 46 it was asaortainod that the accused 

were the guilty parties.

The uoeu™3d who had no authority to he on the premises ■ 

were informed by Mr. Edmonds on 2 separate oceaeions that

they wore trespassing and should leave tae premises before^ 

he filed a charge against than at the dUitlcn.

The accused acting under the cloak of the Japanese 

civilians and bogus Japanese Military failed to leave the 

premises and according to the 1st accused carried on 

looting the Chinese Quarters and parts of the factory 

which were forced open far the purpose of «leaning up 1» 

order to commence vert for the Japanese Company.

The 8 ftccuoed are bein? further charged with Tree*  

passing under Artlels 306 (1) of the C.C.C. sc they had 

no right to be on th® prend ses and refused to lean after



F. 22 _F__
G. 150M -1 38

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE
CRIME DIARY.

CRIME REGISTER No:—
Division.
Police Station.Diary Number:— Nature of Offence:—

19

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

record of investigation.
belc? wmed on 2 te occasi’‘Bs.

J. I.

D.C, (Sp.Ar.] ‘-’Irccte

tI



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL
CRIME DIARY.

Crime Register No... 17.5Z.ss.
POLICE.

"r’" 7/ ,3..3%.............. --.......Dnisinn.Wlln Road
........................................Police Station.August 27th, 33«

Diary Number 1. (Sheet No. 1.) Nature of Offence:— 40

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

.;.2C a.a. • 9 P« Places visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day.

377 mn£oon 
,st.Offlee.

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

Place or description of 
premises.

••len vho On. 377 Rangoon Road*

Time and date of offence. 1 a.’n. 27«>H»38.

„ „ „ reported. Hot rerjorwd.

Name, occupation and ad
dress of complainant.

3..7.C./P0' i/œ.

Number of criminals with 
full individual description.

/ ■/ MVv;
ua JKv .x 

v \ • y '

".'cu st-;

£_•- •: t 2#

Arrests. 10 by detective*.

In cases of Murder or
Suspected Murder points 
(a) to (d) should be
answered.

(a) Time and date body wtl discovered.
(b) Position, appearance and marks on 

body.
(c) Apparent cause of death.
(d) Motive if known.

Classification of property 
stolen.

Clothing Value $ 000.00

Classification of property 
recovered.

600.00
Value $

Full Details of Method used 
in Committing offence.

In cases of larceny, housebreaking etc., 
all the points (e) to (i) should be answered, 
if known. In all cases ia which there is 
fraud, the false pretence and the character 
assumed by the suspect should be fully 
described.
(e) Mode of entry, including manner of 

approach to premises.
(f) Means used (tools etc.)
(g) Character assumed by criminal, and 

story told, etc-
(h) Mode of transport and description.
(i) Peculiar act (poisoning dog, partaking 

of food etc.)



CRIME DIARY NO. 1. (SHEET NO. 2)

(j) What staff employed on premises ?
(k) Are they all "old” servants 1
(1) If not, what was their last employment 

and for how long ?
(m) What was their "characters”?
(n) If any suspicion attached to any of 

them and if so, which one and for what 
reason ?

(o) Are old servants suspected ?
(p) Are friends and visitors above suspicion 

if not, who is suspected ?

•

Remarks

(Any outstanding or peculiar feature to be 
commented on by investigating officer).

(1) Hau Yoong Tsang ( 4S» Zhanghai*
S/P.T?.D. coolie» ? load.

(2) Tsang Lung Sx ) 41, hwuignai, :
j/fenale, ? Lay Hoad. |

(3) Tsang -ying ) 36» ...^mg.Ai  -,*
ll/conlia, ? Uy Hoad. \

(4) K»u Toong ) 40, rsunpming  J*
l^.roker, ? Hobison ^d twsnr ’.iecchow ;&• -f

(5) S Su Zung ( t'&.ljf- ) 39, ..an^aow» g
-/uneænioyed, 377 .<sngoor; #ad. g-

(G) Lieu ..n Kyi ) 2d, Tungclicw, | •
-.'/coolie, ? Whaehing Hoad. I

(7) Ztmg Kai Tel (^&'t ) 25, Hanking» i
y/coolie, 377 Rangoon Hoed. |

(bj Aung Tao Tung } 30, Anhwei*
K/coolie, Ko. la country house Yan^uhow 3d.

(9) Lieu Ah Kyi | ✓iangehow  , .-*
S/coolie, 34 -7ah Sai T.i, ayride head. J-O

(10) Ting T.în£ S’lng ( T ) 24, Tungchow*
s/côcli«, 377 iWigoon hoad.

At 9.20 u.r.. 27»6»3b acting on Information ; -''v

waived by c..A.u. 4G. .the let accused and one L?—

other named sang .-au Siesx {i feubocquently

released) were arresteMn » country house at Znng

Ke. Hong off Lay Aoaû on suspicion of

tJUeXt and 6 trunks of clothing were recovered fra»

a country house in u«e above locality*  thid otMaai^gr 

house is the hurras of the 2nd accused. The let 

accused when questioned denied all knowledge of 

the cese, the man released najsed Tsang Paa Sien 

when questioned denied lenoring this case*  nor did 

he take part in same but added that the f*hd  Moused 

had been concerned and as to her whereabouts ho did 

not know. At 1.30 p.m. 27*i>*3o*  the 2nd accused «M 

arrested at her home at the above address and *»e

when questioned stated m follow®»*



&

I

i

•,50M-f-38

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE

CRIME REGISTER No:—

CRIME DIARY.

Nature of Offence:—

.Division.

.Police Station.

..............i9
Diary Number:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

V

accused whoa* she knows ■sncl who

her relative’sthe above feetory to asexot in

thfe case to him» he «greedproperty, and after explaining

fscVu’y a.'id jcneath the

a pane of glass la theladder and oft*, r ureaklug

feat of the ladder» Ths trunks were then taken

that they did not

the three accused

of ibe workers* quartered

Rood aakyd her if she could get his property cut of nis

is et present employed at

fü

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.
On the 2d-3-3a ® relative of her*.  ringed Loh Ah Kung ‘ 

»! present residing in & r>’.fu!’-: e camp on Conftangbt'

lato piece of employment, tue Pioneer Knitting Factory 

now known as toe iten .-rhs Thread Co.

377 Rangoon Road, mm having been left behind by him when

he evacuated. The 2nd fcoused then approached the 3rd

to os.,iat, t xrcfort at about 1 £,tu k7«-f -33 the 3rd

pccu.iaed together w*th  one oi-isur not &rreeted named Tsang 

i iau Pah } also &n employee of the factory placed

& ladisr against the aide of the

sindo>¥

sd the

window

Tsang i&u «'ah first meentc

he opened aeme anc entered tae room, whilst the 3rd

ucco&ed remained standing on the ladder by the open window*

?@&ng Xlau Fah then sanded the 3rd accused 6 trunks and

the 3rd accused Bildt them down the ladder to the» lot and

2nd accused and also Teh Ah Kung who were waiting at the

of the 2nd ssoosed where on inspecting the trunks St found

belong to him*  On making this dissovsry

et el concealed the boxes in the left of



G. 150M-1-38

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
CRIME DIARY.

Diary Number:— Nature of Offence:—

............................. Division.
CRIME REGISTER No:— ............ Police Station.

...........................................J9

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.
2nd Hocusud’s hoaae maù tik*n  all retired for th*  at gut*

Cn learning of the above information, ..1. /usina

and the undersigned to -ctour with J.luS*  143 at 2 p.m*

27-8-38 proceeded is ta.e .-.1er. ihr ?hr*ed  Co. 377 Rangoon 

Joel Tor the purpose of apprehending the 3rd accaaea and 

taajig Miau Pfehj on t.rriviuj*  -»t the factory, i'r. Yokausx» 

.ond rr. Kobayashi «^5 hare ...t the sinment taken possession 

of the factory on hi e grounds that it was Chinese property 

refuted to hand trie wanted tz&n over, therefore th? J*M*L*  

Party we® reqe- eted to sonist as the aocused were wanted 

on a criains.1 charge, nfter explaining the esse to the 

J.K.L. Party they ordered that all the men wanted by police 

wore to be handed ovt-r therefore the 3rd accused and the ■ 

ot/iev seven «secured who arc also employed in the factory 

by t?.e Ja’-anoie were bended over to Police for enquiries*  ■■’■•' ■ 

"he 3rd accused when questioned admitted having bro*

’xn into the factory as described above and reæoved the ■'■-'■• 

pr:party. Questioned sub to the present whereabout» of 

Tsui 

ing 

are 

the 

ing

fciau rah.

that lie had

of the 29-8-38

accused denied knowing tills* add*

left the factory curing the morning*

the foregoing, the let, 2nd and 3rd accusedIn view of

charged with Larceny Cont* to Art* 321 deci* 1 & 4 of

C.C.H.C. and will appear before the Court on the aorn«

the 3rd
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course of 
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each day
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RECORD OF INVESTIGATION. |
•’irin.3 tiw que étions, nr of the 3rd ancuEcr: concerning 1 

t-.e rbove cn^e, he sleo et’-t.-d Lhat the- 4 ti. to 10tn >,

♦■epusfed Iwve daily Von stealin# property from the fee*  |
1 

trry*  it s-uoula first » mentioned that the above factory | 
1

-•.-b liter the rltish owner by the above two 1

mentioned Jansr.ea.- who claim thet the fsstory is Chinese | 

owned, tn^refers they ov.ve s. ritbt to ssme. Fox- soaoe time 

th%»3 Japanese huv: been in possess ion of the factory •;
&r.d or. the 23-S-38 they had the 3rd to 10th accused Rod 

several other «ooli.es aunt tc the factory to tidy the
place an prior to opera tin# aamei and according to the

3rd accused, the it:, to iuth accused hare during nlght*»fsl2  

been stealing such property as sache, stocking and unde*»

i;ear and during the day they hors disposed of the property
oataidc. The 3rd accused also stated that 4th and Sth 

accused rre the two ringleaders nt thia type of theft and 
: - ' - . - p.- I -

that st about 10 p.’s. on the 25-8*38  the 4th accused 1m« 

truetad the 9th and 10th accused to steal a basket of 

rubber shoes from a small shop which is situated in the ~ vf 

courtyard of the factory. The 9tto and 10th accused when 

questioned regarding this admitted that same was true 

and that after stealing the basket of shoes they heeded 
• ; <

same to the 4th accused who was waiting for them beside . 7"-
the 2nd gate which is located inside the factory» after 

handing the property over to ths 4th Moused, the 9th end ;

ooli.es
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.Division.
.Police Station.

i9
Diary Number:- Nature of Offence

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

I Oth returnee to their quarters in the factory

end therefore arc not in u position to state «hat th»

4th aocnoe-i did the property. The 4th to 10th

nceused when questioned regarding the 3rd accused•»

ier.ie-’ same hut they could &ive no reason

’hy tne 3 cd usai should so accuse them*  The 4th

aecunad when confronted with the evidence of the 3rd»

9th ©nd 10 th accused deniea suot& fee*.-  tria but from his dec

-eanour it was obvious thfct ne was lying but in spite of

further questioning he remained acuoant in ais denial*

.Tn spite of the fact tiiut tae 4th to 10th accused

deny having stolen suon prupexv. socks 'to. it is

OOVi-JU.3 vjUi this allegation of the. 3rd accused ..’gainst

them must be

10th accused

true bcceuee this it backed by the 9th and 

therefore the 4th to ICth accused are charge4^'-,

with Larceny Cont, to ->rt. 321 Sect. 1 & 4 of the C«C*R»CM

end will appa&r before Jourt on the 29*>8-38*
,-t tiw time of requesting th® aforementioned two

.Tananasc to hand the accused over, these accused on iearm

Ing the reason of police visit took up a hostile attitude

to f.'.e Police and appealed to tha Japanese to protect

them and on learning that tlx» Japanese refused to hand 1;^ 
tnen over their attitude clearly spoke that they considerT

ed themselves to be untouchable because of their ample/* •M

h

5

ere*  nationality*

J Sh; w

-

«
 V \ ■£’
: ..

■: <
'Ï-W ■ -t> *

■%

* -fT-'
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Diary Number: Nature of Offence:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Flaces 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.
am a chtck or ■ >.ië 0» xhcvuv; could not

be JOdle beoajiee of the Ja;>ane8e» it is th'.-rexow imposai*  f 

ble to eay hi» uuoh oi*opt.rty  and tne v:-<lae of w®» these 

eccnsed have stolen.
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Prom a further convorm tlon with ? r. ■;ds>'>nds, manager of the | 

Hen tnu Thread Co, it woe arrrrtnlned th» I the following cables ;

Jnpuneoo Consulate huve admitt error and25-

been requested to take action.

to porty concerned that bl each In». Is dyeing works be

evacuated by buturdoy morning* Chinese aaeoclattà with

Saval author!'is reported intention to optn oh 1-9-30,

to x'esume untiltics promising, to eject but net allow us

to urcmicee,investira Li onr. ooæ.' -li; teb out Huuesu

it will beBritish i,.onuuL- t?

nnoeesary to obtum pen.locion before operations are

>•

AHcletenoe,"

Save! landing Party Authorities with holding peases new

workers, finishing Dept yangtssepoo Road,

us unofficiallyPressure la being brought to bear on

tlirough Japanese Consulate to accept

%

Dept unobstructed**

a compro®i»e(aub* 

manufacturera !»*

■* 'A

letting knitting section to Japanese 
plicated in the neisure| to have refused any discussion 

until the promises are vacated and paaaea for finishing

Japanese arrested by Police, Japanese still inside. It

--4,

oulty in tutoring place to us. British Consulate have

promise to eject those concerned. Th-re is no-.; diffi-

29-b»38. Japauouu Consulate g«ve definite 1netrustions

30-8-38. Japanese «till in bleaching & dyeing works*

"b^gun. Applic^tiun will .»>- .tn e on our behalf. They now

ntvtuo take immediate action in calling .'orcign Office

iw.t to bin Kcud Office.
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An nnsTTGr ws received by Mr. «?dmonda from his Head Office

approving his action and inforrnin^ him that the matter would be 

brought up by the foreign Office.
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Sir,
Since the date of last report cn the situation at the Mien Wha 

Thread Company made by L.D.O."L*  on 24-8-38 the station have kept 

in touch with the situation at the Factory but up to date the s 

[Japanese known as Mr. S. Yokoyama and Mr. Kobayashi accompanied

[by the 2 bogus Japanese Military Officers are still lodged on the i 

premises.

Repeated protests have been made to the British and Japanese 

Consulate by Mr. Sdmonds acting on behalf of the Mien 'Sha Thread 

Co. but nothing further than promisee have been obtained. The 
Japanese Consulate always promising that t^MRy will eject the 

offending party. As a result of th® protects Mr. Kawahara, Japan

ese Vioe4tonsul, requested Mr. Edmonds to visit Captain Ogawa at 

Hannen Hoad at 3 p.m. on 26-8-38 and he would arrange for S. Toko- 

ÿtama and Kobayashi to be present when both parties could meet and 
talk the matter over with a view to a satisfactory settlement. 

H.B.M. Consulate refused to adhere to this meeting but. Mr. Edmonds 
was willing to attend and did so. He met Capt Ogawa and the 2 

fyfa Japanese who have seized the factcry and after a lengthy talk it

was agreed that the Japanese would leave the premises on 27-8-38

<, and that Mr. Edmonds would not commence working again until the
matter was satisfactorily settled. Both parties were to here 

watchmen on the premises only*

It was arranged by telephone between Mr. Kobayashi and Mr. 

Edmonds that both parties would meet at the factory at 1 p.m.
J*' 1 end Edmonds could chock up any damage done and both

parties would then leave watchmen to look after the premises^ At
11 p.m. 27-8-38 Mr. Kobayashi failed to appear and as the Japanese
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Edmcnds climbed over and entered the premises. The gate was ulti- 1

mately opened and the undersigned who had accompanied Mr. Edmonds t
to the factory entered and found that R.P.à'. 60 and 61 employed at

the premises were being kept at the rear of the factory and were •y
unable to carry out their duty.

At 1.45 p.m. 27-8-38 Ur. S« Yokoyama and Er. Kobayashi arrived i
and after a conversation refused to leave the premises as promised

to Capt Ogawa. The reason givo^for the failure to keep the promise

being that Capt Ogawa we not present and that he was the person

who had made the promise to Mr. Edmonds and not Mr. Yokoyama or

Mr. Kobayashi. One of the Japanese employed in the factory was r -
sent to the J.M.L.Party Headquarters «hashing Road to call Capt

Maruo to have Mr, Edmonds ejected but when Capt Maruo arrived and

observed *hat  the undersigned was along with Mr. Edmonds and

J.D.S. 149, he requested an explanation from both parties. Mr.

Edmonds gave his version and stated the promise made by Capt

Ogawa whilst Mr. Yokoyama gave hie version and showed his permis

sion stamped by the Japanese Consulate and Military Special Ser*

vice Mission. Capt Maruo stated that he could not decide the dis

pute as it was apparently in the hands of Capt Ogawa who had not

telephoned any special instructions regarding the Mien Wha Thread

Co. 377 Rangoon Road.

The undersigned when questioning the Russian J&tohmen obtain*  

ed information that the Chinese coolies employed on the premises 

by the Japanese had been looting and that during the night of 

26-8-38 they had heard property being thrown over the rear wall 

of the promisee. As C.D.S. 46 had mode an arrest on 27*8*36  of 

several Chinese on suspicion of lasting and the articles being 

boxes of clothing» it was thought likely that the property had |

' 't J
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been looted from the Chinese living quarters of the Mien ’Jha 

Thread Co. This was verified and ^r*  S. Yosoyajna was requested 

to îiaad over all his Chinese employees for Police inquiries*  Mr*

S*  Yokoyetna refused to do so but on th*  request being made to 

Capt keruo he gave instructions for the employees to be lined up 

and handed ovpr to the Police*

Eleven amplcyees were found on the premises and removed to 

the station for inquiries. >’rom Inquiries made it was ascertained

thot 8 of the employees «<’ere implicated in thefts of property from

the Mien àha Thread Company during the week they had been in oeou<

pation. The 3 employees who were not implicated in theft had no

pass for being in the Area Worth of doochow Creek and es Capt

Maruo did not wieh to take them over they wore removed South of

the Creek on 28-8»38

The employees ano the outside members of the totalling W W1 ’

10 in all were arraigned before the 3.S.D.C» on 29»8-38 when ths

case was outlined and remanded for a week

.From information obtained it would appear that Mr 3. Yokoya'

ma is now trying

Military Service

and that a great

to obtain the services of the Japanese Special

Mission to take over the premises on hie behalf

deal of attention la being given to this feet a*

the J.N.L.Party and Japanese Consulate are also against any sueh

action and the 3 parties oro

done tobut nothing lias actually been

eject him
threat*Information also obtained proves that Mr* Kobayashi is

Kr* aening to take action against Mr* S* Yokohama for fraud and

Yokoyuma has made an appeal for assistance from the Japanese

Special Military Service Mission

Mr. 3. Yokoyana to go ao far
Mr

now blaming each other for allowing
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^3 no satisfaction has been obtained by Ur. Edmonds he cabled 

to his office Hepdouax’tere xn London requtetinr. thnt the case

*>6 brought up in the 2cr' ign Office.

•^•C. (Criîie)

S.c. (ân.Br.)
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Sir

reported thet during the fare

Thoms, British

visited the Japanese Consulate

that he would persuadein the Consulate, and promised

Mr. Knwahara also admitted

the Mien Hwa Thread Co. Ltd., 110 ^seohuen

factory. This however

noon of 23-8-38, he together

the ‘!PH Div * ion Offices and

D.D.O. "D" Office
nugw. «WBH. *V«O.

Mice. . 220 ' ;y '
! A . Ô. h £

Pioneer Knitting PacieW7 
,uw mW. w hn,ft

with Mr. U.K

I

^4^

'SS^ilSa

. '"'I' lwJz-41 r

SfiECM

further tc Miso. 220/38 Y.R. Mr. II.H.O. Bdmonds of

Bond, eailed at

Con»! 1 for Japanese Affairs

with a copy of the lease between the Mien Mwa Co. and the 

Pioneer Co. and interviewed W. Kawahara. Mr. Kawahara

admitted there had been a mistake on the part of someone

Yokoyataa to vacate the Pioneer 

might take three or fbur day®, 

that the uniformed Japanese who assisted in seising the 

factory were not. military men» but employees of Yokoyams 
or Kobayashi dressed up for the occasion.

According tc the Rue elan watchmen, four Japanese and 

seme Chinese were still on the Pioneer premises on the

morning of the 23-8-38, but that the uniform with ewords 

etc. were bundled up and sent away from th*  premises at

è^^.-D-Dlvieisn.

TV ' VW
W&2 ' ■ 
«r V
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At 9.15a.in. 21/8/38 a telephone message was received from

Russian Police Watchman No.60 employed at the Liien »vha Thread ?il i Company 377 Rangoon 3oad reporting tliat Japanese soldiers were ! 

attempting to force the gate of t ie premises» >
.I,navies and P.S.Orouch imuediately attended accompanied » 

by J.P.S. 68 followed by b.I.Hutton. On arrival at the factory | 

gate it was found that the lapantsfc tiad_ climbed the gate and 

that a number of Japanese civilians amongst whom Mr.S Yokoyama

was identified. A number of uniform Japanese were also observed 

on the factory premises these proved to be members of the Japanese 

Military Special service Mission,H’^rs.uixwfcll Road*

Upon calling il.t.v/. 60 to open the outer gate he stated

that t ie Japanese had climbes the gate and had placed a new pad

lock on. J.P.S. 68 was then informed to ask the Japanese on what 

authority they had entered the factory agit was a recognised 

British Interest and was flying the British Flag from the Flag 

Pole.

The Japanese then stated that the property was Japanese now

on the instructions of the Japanese Special Service kiasionb Orderi 

and they had taken possession.

They refused to open the outer gate and referred tne Police 

to the Japanese Consulate.

S.I.Davies.P.S.Orouch and J.P.S. 68 were therefore informed 

to remain at the entranee of the factory until instructions were 

received. d.o,* d* and jo.d.o.’D*  were informed of the entry and 

Mr. Edmonds manager of the Mien Wha Thread Co.Was communicated 

with*  As Mr.Ogden of H.B.M.Coneulate was found to be absent from 

Shanghai Mr. Young D.c.Crime was communicated with and informed
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of the entry and aavised the undersigned to communicate direct 
with K.B.L.Consul General.

Upon the Consul Generals recent visit to Yulin Road and 
Yangtszepoo nreas he stated that he very interested in the 

outcome ox- the neguti&tions between the British and Japanese 
Consulates concerning the lease of the Pioneer Knitting Factory 
to the I'ieu tha thread Company. Upon being informe l of the entry 

to the factory he requested the police to investigate and submit 

a report en 22/8/ûd when he would take the matter un with the 

Japanese Consulate.
Mr. kdmonds visited Yulin Road Station and was requested to 

moompany the undersigned to the factory.
On reaching the main entrance ;-r. Idmonds requested the 

Japanese behind the gat.--? t:- unfasten tgfc the lock and es this was 

refused he iianded his visiting card to one of the Japanese and 
informed him that he was the ...anager of the Mien >.'ha Thread 
factory and ns the premises were leaser to his company he request
ed admittance. This was refused and he was referred to the Japan

ese Consulate.
D.O.-D. and l:.D.O.(D) then arrived accompanied by Japanese 

3upt« Twashita and J.D.S» 149. It was again explained to the 

Japanese in the factory promises that the premises were flying 

British flag and had been leased to the lien Wha Thread Company 

rhose representative was Mr. Sdmonda. The outer gate was opened 
/ 

knd after the exchange of cards a Japanese named Mr.M.Kobayashi 

Managing Director of the Maigai Knitting Co.Ltd,Osaka stated

;hat he had taken over the Pioneer Knitting Factory on the 

Instructions of the Japanese Military special Service Mission 

i.nd that he and his party would not leave the premises.Mor would
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they allow L'r. Edmonds to enter hie office on the premises.As 

the nois^ of n breaking was heard by the R.P.W. D.O.’D’ requested 

permission to inspect the office along with lir.Edmonds this was

refused but if the P.O.’xi’ requested to inspect the office being

a member of the S.r.P. he could do so. The inner gate of the 

factory was later opened and upon inspecting the office it was 

found that an inner office door had been forced open and quickly 

fixed.The D.O.’h’ was accompanied by the undersigned during this 

inspection.

As nothing further could be done the 2 R.P.Ws,numbers 60 

and 61 were left on the premises and 2 s.P.Cs posted outside 

the main gate.

ar. Sia the Pieneer Knitting factory Mansgcr was informed 

and stated that Hr. Kobayashi was known to him and that he had 

received letters from his company requesting him to co-operate 

with the Japanese Company and he could operate his factory in 

Shanghai. As Mr. Sia had no intention of operating his factory 

with Japanese assistance he gave copies of the letters to the 

Polios which are on ths file relating to the Pioneer Knitting 

CO.Miso.Nos. YR 297/37,409/37,YR 129/38,YR 132/38.

Mr. Kobayashi was also informed that the factory they had 

entered was in the s.M.C. Area and that the S.M.C.did not recog

nise the Power of the Japanese Special Service Mission to enter 

factorise and mills irrespective of nationality which were in 

the S.M.C.Area.
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At 2.30 p.m. 23-6-38 t. telephone .neesage was received from

R.P.J. 60 employed nt the former Pioneer Knitting Factory 377

Rangoon ood nor; leered th

repor ting, that a Jopun-js e

■ccompf/nied

'ien Hw Thread Company (British)

:ttempi,lng to enter factory

'iutton and J.D.f. 14? proceed-

ed to the factory and found a Japanese who gave the name of 8.

Yokoyama of the Ynkoynma T/t ding company 20 Canton losd attempt

ing to obtain

he produced a

take over and

entry to the factory. When asked wbst he required

letter of npp3 iC'" tior to the

operate the Tiorr.er znltting

of the factory will not negotiate 7/lth Mr

Japanese Consulate to

Factory. As the owners

Yokoyama, he was

Informed that the factory had been leased to the rien Ilwa Thread

Company, a British concern, and therefore he could not take over

the promisse without instructions from the British Consulate

Mr. fokoyama had prior to the arrival of the Police nailed up a

wooden notice on the wall with his name in Japanese*  A British
’ A

cusx member of the Mien

removed the notice

Consulate

Mr. Ogden Eupt

Hv-’Éj Thread. Company arrived on the scene and

which he stated he would take to the British

Consul was communicated with and informed of

the visit and action taken

On Mr. Sia manager of the

received a letter from Messrs, Itoh &

the Pioneer Factory,

Mr. Watching V. Jia

President

The Pioneer

the letter reads

Pioneer Knitting Factory

Company Osaka regarding

as follows:

•Osaka, June 13th, 1938

Knitting Mill, Shanghai

iM
F-#i

<
k.
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With regard to the joint-management of your mill suggested

in my previous letter regret very much that r,y proposal has

ny idea for

u i teti

1

thrt it means a considerable loss to both you and your

tely

A hard obstacle in the way of re-starting the operation is

because of which a nermit from the Japanese authorities is nect'

smry for the re-opening of the mill

ecently I have happened to hear that the operation of your

thoritiee in your territory.
I am fully convinced that

mill in conjunctionrun thethere could be no better way than to

in thiswith the Japanese entrepreneurs, and

permit is to be obtained quickly

I have had severalprojectWith the view to facilitate the

llaigai Hosiery Mill. Ltd} about the desirability of running your

mill by yourself, the Maigai Hosiery Mill, Ltd and C

Ltd. co-jointly

■way the authorities

Itoh & Co.

As to the operation of the mill

talks with the staff of the Kaigai Aiaiaono Kabuahiki Kaisha (The

you have sought m. uncerstsrdirg. in thin reeptct with the Japan1

bleaching factory has bsen committed to a certain English, and

foiled to receive a favourable response up tr the moment.

r ran g ornent as nbove might pmve success'

ful in no way but rather rntail in irritating the Japanese au-

ere authorities through the British Consulate. I am afraid

investors to let rveh on excellent plant remain closed indéfini'

I think, the fact that the plant is situated in the special area

holdover, that such

equipments, and I cannot but

.Station

■i.* .*■¥
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socks manufacture

y .'ill, Ltd ir very much
■sManagement of your mill, and Mr,ticlined to participate in the
iKoichi Yoda Managing Dixx-ctor

for having pexco.'xal talk? with you about the de1to your city

tails of the

consideratioi to the mattcrjI do wish you will give yeux

keenly deri:ed in all quarter at

presen

este of both yourself and your investors.

Awaiting your favourable reply at an early date»,

D.D.O.*!)* I*.Yours sincerely

C.lToh & Co.» Ltd.

Kunugi/T

Director.”

proposal difficult, but I earnestly wish that you would recon

sider the project from & broader point of view and do your best 

possible efforts for the re-starting of your mill in the inter*

joint-management in <-ues&ion

the ioodi-i!? hosiery manufac tuners in this country, being espe1

connection with the ’Taigoi Horiery Mill, Ltd

'ft

daily known for thoi ill

try and ou re which

of the said Mill, is coming over

share xn the promotion of economic friendship between your coun<

you are well aware of, our firm has been on the closest

your side which might have made the immediate realization of my

that, by carrying out thic plan, we zie able to discharge our

be realized as quickly us posai ole

I am also convinced that this measure is very significant in

Fortunately enough, The iga i

so that the proposed juint-manag.fment by these this finas will

if course, I could well surmise certain circumstances on

which is one of

.Station^

»
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Date. .J»ne...l.4thF...Ip38^J

Rubler.t Further to Report of 19*4*58  regarding the Pioneer Knitting FaetorMz.

377 Rangoon Road»

Made ^y.P.»..I.__ Hutton».

Sir,

On 11-6-38 Mr. Ria, manager and shareholder of the Pioneer 

Knitting Factory, informed^that he had received a letter from : 

Mr. P. Yokoyama in which he again stated he had been appointed 

by the Japanese Consulate General and Military Headquarters to 
i 

take ove the operating of the Hioneer Knitting Factory. Copy I 
of letter reads as follower- ‘ 1

8. Yekeyama, I

20 Derrech Road, 

June 10, 1938.

T.W. 8ha Esq., 

Present.

Dear Mr. Ska,

On April 12th, I spoke to you regarding the management 

of your first mill for the purpose of protecting your interest, 

I had expected to receive your answer by April 16th, but you 

failed to answer me, on the 21st of April you stated that you 

had made arrangement with Mr. Kuniki of Itoh & Co., and I re

member you stated that in case you fail to fix up through Itoh 

A Co., you would get in touch with me for arranging the matter.

I must inform you that the Japanese Consulate-General and 

Military Headquarters have refused to even consider permitting 

Mr. Kuniki to operate your matter. But I am appointed Officially 

by the two above mentioned authorities to manage and operate 

your mill.

I understand that you have asked a certain Btitish Firm 

•Min Wha Thread Co. through the British Consulate-General to 

operate your mill, but this has also been refused by the Japan*  ■# 

ose Government, of which X am certain you have been advised*

' , r A * » ' . tZ' - f V . « _
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Ab per your promise I am prepared to start operating 

the mill in question as Mr. Kunikl has failed.

Having your interest in mind I ask that you make an 

appointment with me for to-morrow.

Yours very truly,

S. Y 0 k 0 y a m a."

As will be seen from the first report regarding the 

Pioneer Knitting Factory, Mr. sia was being continually annoyed 

by Japanese*  approaching him for the taking over of hie factory. 

For many years prior to the present hostilities, the Pioneer 

Knitting Factory operated a dyeing plant at the same address and 

all the work of the Mien Wha Thread Company Ltd '(Messrs. Coatee, 

Paisley) (British) was done on the premises. This resulted in 

godowns and goods belonging to the Mien Wha Company being stored 

in the building. The Mien Wha Company have been extremely busy 

and as they had not the necessary plant to dye the amount of 

goods ordered they approached Mr. sia and requested to take his 

premises over on a lease. Mr. Sia readily agreed to lease the 

premises to the British company and Mr. Edmonds, manager of the 

Mien wha Company, immediately interviewed Mr. (ÿden at H.B.M. 

Consulate where a letter was sent to the Japanese Consulate 

informing them that the British Company were taking over the 

Pioneer Knitting Factory and expressed the hope that the Japanese 

Consulate would co-operate and give all the assistance possible*

Passes wore then obtained by Mr. Bdmonds for workers to 

enter the district and put the machinery in working order and up 

to the present time no interference has taken place.

Mr. Sia stated that he would refuse to interview Mr. S. 

Varna and Mr. Edmonds interviewed Mr. O^den and gave him a

rx^
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Date, F9

Forwarded by.

& %

I
I

I

copy of the letter received by Mr. Sla.

Up to the time of wilting, this report, 
token by Mr,

no action has been 

------ 1 received
. Yokoysma and no further letters hove been received. 

Instructions have been given the Pioneer Knitting Company staff 1 

and watchmen that should any Japanese approach the Factory, they I

I should immediately communicate with this Station, when enquiries | 

can be made egarding the documents held by thoee wishing to I ‘ 
enter the factory.

cr,& watchmen that should

//

D.D.O. "tj*

C. (Crime)

E>t^r ><■-’
7'££>£

1

■■’ 4.

■îït-; , it
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Sp ec i al ...SsançJh

Yokoyama Trading Company, 20 Canton Road/.

h^.Q..Ye_n~keneM_—7*brw£ by.

The Yokoyama Trading Company is solely a Japanese

transportation firm with an office at Room 311, 20 Canton Road

The principal business of this company is the removal of

goods on behalf of applicants, with property north of the

- Soochow Creek now under the control of the Japanese military

and naval authorities A number of Japanese in military

uniform frequent the office daily

With reference to the attempt by a Japanese subject

named s. Yokoyama to force the Pioneer Knitting Factory, a

Chinese concern on Rangoon Road, to transfer its interests

information received is to the effect»that the Kong Tai

Hosiery Factory, 1082 Ward Road (a Japanese firm), was really

the interests behind the suggested selling of the Pioneer

Knitting Factory The Kong Tai Hosiery Factory management,

it is learned, requested Mr. K. Ohyama of Itoh & Co., 110

Hankow Road, to approach Mr. Sia Wei-nan the

Manager of the Pioneer Factory, because of his friendship

with Mr. Sia, for the transfer of the interests, but the

request was not entertained Being met with a refusal from

this quarter, the Kong Tai Factory then entrusted the matter 

to the Yokoyama Trading Company, with the resultant visit by

Mr. Yokoyama

Although discreet enquiries have been carried out,

no information has been obtained of a foreigner being connected

in any way with the Yokoyama Trading Company

F ILE
P. C. (Special Branch)
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REPOBT D,U ' ,, *'

te..atteçtod..tà the/Military. attemp.-

V ..^4.9.?...È2...?9.y°®..®9".9.P.®y®.1'19?...?.y9.P?...P.hihe8n-^çtory Mai^gey^ shareholder................
1 Made by............... P,I.,...WrHutton............ Forwarded ...........

f
$ Sir,
i-

At l.p.m. 14/1/38 Mr. Sia Manager and Shareholder of the

Pioneer Knitting Factory, Rangoon Rd telephoned thia Station

requesting the undersigned to visit him at

Szechuan Rd. An interview was arranged for

hie town office on

3.p.m. 14/4/38 when I
it was ascertained that on the 11/4/38 two men visited the

office

One of

of the Pioneer Knitting Factory, Lane 468/al5 Szechuan Rd 
j

the men gave his name as S.Yokoyama who stated he was

representing the Japanese Military and the other stated he was

a Chinese from North China (This man appeared to be a Japanese)

and would not give his name. S.Yokeyama requested an interview

with the manager but upon being informed that he was absent he

was met by the managers nephew who volunteered to give any

tessage, S.Yokeyama therefore gave a card with his name but no

address or Military detachment printed thereon. The managers

nephew therefore requested a business card

bearing the maifs name and inscribed on the

Trading Co*.  20 Canton Rd. S.Yokoyama then

and received one

side "The Yokoyema

stated that his bus

iness with the Pioneer Knitting Co. was to help them as mfteh as

possible as he had received a letter from a mutual friend named

Kobayashi in Osaka instructing him to call upon r.Sia and to 

assist him in the control of his factory#

Mr.Yokoyama then informed the nephew that as the Japanese 

Military had decided to take xkt over all Chinese Mills and Fac

tories unless the owners were willing to co-operate with Japanese 

he had approached the Company for the purpose of giving his 

assistance, and being a representative of the Military he could 

possibly obtain better terms for Mr.Sia. If Mr.Sia was unwilling 

however to co-operate with him he was of the opinion that the
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T9

Subject.
(2)

Made by. .Forwarded by.

Japanese Military would not be very Itaient with regard to the 
property of the Pioneer Knitting Factory.

Mr. Sia's nephew informed Mr.Yokoyama that as the factory 

did not belong to l.r.Sia a Shareholders meeting would have to be 

held before anything could be decided upon. Mr.Yokoyama then 
became more aggressive and stated that if the nephew did not 

believe he was representing the Japanese Military he could tele

phone and ascertain same from 20 Canton Rd.

Mr.Sia's nephew however held to his point that nothing 

could be done without consulting the shareholders of the Company. 

Mr.Yokoyama therefore gave him until 15/4/38 to consider his 

answer and have the shareholders meeting. It was then pointed out 

that the shareholders were not all in Shanghai and that they 

could not possibly have an answer by the 15th: the date was 

extended until the end of April 1038 when a letter promising to 

co-operate with the Japanese would have to be forthcoming or 

drastic action would be taken. Mr.Yokoyama who was in civilian 

clothing then walked out of the office. The 2nd man left a few 

minutes later after warning Mt.Sia’s nephew that the Company had 

better obey instructions or the interests of the Company woult 

suffer.

After obtaining this information Mr.Sia who appeared to be 

upset over the threats was informed that if the visitors returned 

to hold them on some pretext and communicate with Central Station 

as the two men were probably attempting to extort money or obtain 

interests in the Company on a per centage basis.

The Pioneer Knitting Factory it one of the very few places^ 

which has been undamaged by the Japanese during the present hos

tilities. Several petty larcenies have been reported but nothing
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i

on a large scale. The persons committing the thefts have been 1
1

Japanese. Two Russian Police watchmen have been on the premises
i

practically since the commencement of the 1hostilities and the |

machinery and the goods in the factory are in good condition.

J.D.S. 149 was instructed to make a few confidential inquir

ies regarding the Yokoyama Trading Company, 20 Canton Rd and his < 

information is to the effect that" S.Yokoyama is one of the 

Company assisted by a Japanese lawyer named Hara whilst a foreig

ner (name unknown) makes up the third member of the Company.

The business carried on by the Company is that of removing goods 

of Chinese in the Northern and Eastern Area on a commission basis-'

J.D.S. 149 states that inquiries were made recently by Detectives 

at Headquartersregarding this Company.•

Mr. Sia has been inform'd of this information and again

instructed how to act should he again receive a visit from the 

two men. :

Er.Sia in now of the opinion that the men may have been sent 

by a transportation Company who recently attempted to-obtain a 

pass to remove hie property from the factory without his permiss

ion! See Mise» Y»Rd 129/38, P
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Made by forwarded by___

Sir,

and part orner of the Pioneer Knitting Factory, communicated

letter and the factory was kept under observation but up to

instructed to notify the station imme-premises and they
diately should any attempt be made to ent'er the premises or move
any goods

interviewed by the undersigned and it was ascer
tained that the
stated that the
of the application for the removal had got him into trouble but
all negotiations had been cancelled

As nothing has occurred since the receipt of the letter, I
beg to forward same for filing pending further developments

D

with this station by telephone prior to the receipt of the

action taken by Mr. Sia in informing the Police
Chinese who informed Mr. Sia later called and

Mr. Sia ..as

(Signed) 7. Hutton

the present date no attempt was made to remove property from

handed over by D.C. Crime for inquiries. Mr. Sia, the manager

the Factory. Two Russian Police Vatchmen are employed on the

With reference to the attached translation of a letter

' * 'V1 - -l ’ '

Form No, 3
G. 25,000-11-32

REPORT

3>.‘ '

--■ P Y Misc.y^y, 129/38. '
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. 

Yulia Rd. o ___ .... ____  .. Station,

Date___19
Subject (in full) Le’tter received re attempt to remove property from the Pioneer . 
__________ Knitting Factory without the proprietors’ permission. 

D.I. Hutton

A

W' 
MM

■?
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*Hua Tung ) Tobacco Factory, TongBhan Road«.alleged.to....

haY.Q...k9eR..lnti©idatg,d..to„a<9ii.jLta..jer.9j>.ftriaî...to...Ja»aiifiÆ».< ...................
Made by..........................and........................Forwarded by______ Supt. Tan Shao Liang

y'/^L-Z^cA *c|
***►*«** “.

Mr. P.Y. Bunyun Yu(^y"5)^ ), Compradore of the

S.A. Racine & Cie, 2 Peking Road» has voluntarily offered <
■i 

the following information* t
1

Mr. Yu is a shareholder of the Hua Tung Tobacco ?

Factory, 902 Tongshan Road, near Paoting Road. The factory \
%

closed in August, 1937, as a result of the Sino-Japanese g
hostilities. The machinery, materials and buildings are I

intact and are worth about a million dollars. The manager I 
and principal shareholder Lea Yau Tung( Ufa is a •

Cantonese living in Rue Bourgeat. He has received an offer

from a certain Japanese syndicate through the medium of the

Japanese Military for the purchase of the property for

#300,000. Lea ignored the offer but the Japanese authorities 

have served a summons on him to make a call in Hongkew without 

fail otherwise the property would be confiscated or removed.

Lea became so worried that he fell sick and has entered

a hospital. Mr. Yu and some other friends are advising him

to leave for Hongkong

Information from other sources is to the effect that 

the factory has been taken over by Japanese and is now in 

operation*

Sup er in t éndenï•

D. C. (Special Branch)
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-Yulin. Poa4 '.Station, o
REPORT 

Date . May 16 th,19 38.

Subject Removalofmachinery from-tU-Iha Tung Tobacco Company, Chinese firm,

—............902 -T-ongehan Road.
Made &y.-D..X*  -Hutton-,............

Fir,

On receipt of the attached Chineee letter, inquiries were 

made by the undereigned and it was verified from the Hwa Tung 

Tobacco Company manager Mr. Lai Hsu Tung that the

letter was written by the company and it was quiet in order to 

return the cigarette machinery to the bearer a Japanese.
On 15-5-38 Mr. Yamanaka called at Yulin Road Police Station

end claimed the cigarette machinery which was handed over to 

him on hie elgning the Detained Property Book.
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Subject Removal of machinery from the Wha Tung Tobacco Company 

.............Chinese flrm^ 902 Tongshan Road.................................................................... 

Made by.......... Bsinnett

G.

.Forwarded by.

Sir,

Further enquiries made at the Wha Tung Tobacco Factory, 

< ) 902 Tongshan Road, ascertained that a

Japanese private watchman is now employed, Indian Police 

watchman no longer being employed.

'x large notice in Japanese chax-acters has been posted 

outside the in entrance to the factory on Tongslmn Road, a 

similar notice also being posted at the rear of the premises 

in Kwenming Road, for a large terrace of Chinese dwelling 

houses, (’’/ha Tung Lee )) adjoin die Wha Tung Factory,

running from Tongshan Road to Kwenming Road, also the property 

of -the wha Tung lubacco Comp'iny, the:se notices stating Toa 
Tobacco Company ( I- A > ■

Further enquiries have also ascertained that the Chinese 

proprietors of the '.'ha mung Tobacco Factory z] )
were unwilling to sell their rights t" the Toa Tobacco 

Company (Japanese) for the amount offerred, this being due to 

the fact that tin., factory and premises are morguaged to Tsoong 

Yih Trust Company ( " 41/J> ), Peking Road for a greater

sum of money than the amount offerred by the Toa Tobacco 

Company.

In addition to the Wha Tung Tobacco Company >

which has been taken over by the Japanese, two other tobacco 

factories in Wpyside District previously Chinese ownership 

have also been taken over by a Japanese concern, the Toyo 
Tobacco Company ( ^L- ), with offices at 209 Yuen

Ming Yuen Road. ( ) •
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The Slap Wha Tobacco Company. ( •'T 7l'” T 71. )

760 Tongshp.n lioac, previously Chinese ownershir, is now flying 

a Japanese flag over the premises, a enamelled plate stating 

that these premia*»?-.  are a sub factory of the Wha Sung

Tobacco Company. (
I

f ‘A £]
The Tgoong Yu»n Tobacco Factory ( J~ ‘T 1

393 Kv^nminr Hond, previously Chinese ownership has been taken

over flying a Japanese flag over the premises

also being a sub factory of the 'Vha Sun Tobacco Company

This factory, 393 Kwenndng Road is now operating under

apane se wall •nt, employing aboux 100 Chinese employees,

male and female

D.O.*D**
■3. '

A4*-  W>,

3

'ilx *1 ’W'Æ
■:^A- 

tS
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I I
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Subject R.^P.^~--^-?---?¥k?.hinery..X.?ora...the.,:’hn Tung..Tobacco Company,, Chinese., f.l.rrij

ÇOSJTongshan ...Road

,, , , D.I» HuttonMede by................................. .Forwarded by.

At 12.50 p. "s. 13-4-3P members of the Japanese ?'avul Landing
Tarty escorted to this station 2 motor trucks loaded with cigare^

tte ! ski-’p mochirjery. Knqviries were made by D. Î. button but
the chauffeur a Russian named Terloff could not five a very con-

vL’Cing ctory of ho® and ,vh^ie he Obtained the machinery
0 »e of the ‘iUFelane i*i  charge of the operation? being known

to the undersigned as being an employee of the Shanghai Broker

age Company with offices at 405 Hongkong Shanghai Bank Building

was interrogated end admitted that he had received instruction»

to convey the machinery from the Don Bosco School Hangchow Foad

Tangtszepoo District (Silician Institute) to a vacant piece of

ground on Baikal Road.

Ac the machinery was of value and if left unattended it wotfld

und ubtedly be seized by Japanese, the Fueeien war instructed to
leave he machinery in the s t'tion whilst enquiries were contln*

ued at the Fhanghal Brokerage Office. The manager of the cota»
peny war not present and enquiries were therefore made at the

office of Dr. Constantine, Lawyer, Rue Chu Tao Fan, where it was

aecertaired that a Hr. ’'el, a sh reholder of the vha Tung Tobaccc

CoEspeny and a F^oman Catholic by religion had requested Father

given by Wr, 'Fei in favour of

were instructed to remove the

After the removal of machinery a Japanese concern wished to

■ O

Fontana in charge of the Filician Institute to remove the raachiffi 

ery from the !dia Tung Cigarette Factory 602 Tongehan Food and if

arranged and a Bill of rale was

possible to transport same south of the Creek. 
The removal was therefore

the Shanghai Brokerage Company who 

property to the Don Bosco school*  

pending a favourable opportunity for transportation from the

t chool
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take over the Tua Tung Cigarette Factory and operate same againstj 

the wishes of the Chinese, this knowledge apparently reached the i 

ears of the Shanghai Brokerage Company who were also approached | 

"by the Japanese to return the machinery and a promise was given ' 

by a *Tr.  Yoshida residing r.t the Astor House Hotel, that aeeie*  | 

tance would be given in future regarding passes for removal etc. s

The Phonghai Brokerage Company were under the impression that 

the Cigarette Company wae being taken over by the Japanese end 

did not wish to hove any trouble, they therefore were in the act

of returning the machinery when they were brought to the station 

by the Japanese Havol Landing Party*  >

Attempts have been made to contact Mr*  <ei who is alleged to 

be a shareholder of the vha Tung Company with a view to obtaining " 

full information regarding the Japanese taking over the cigarette 

company but up to the present he has been inaccessible but an 

interview is expected in the course of a few days. Meantime the 

cigarette machinery is detained at the station pending proof of
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....... ....................... Station,
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fc Subject.... Removal of machinery from the Wha Tung Tobacco Company

I ........ ....... .Ch.inA6ft..fiira4..SLQ2^^^ ........................................................................................

i Made by......Bennett.____________ ........Forwarded by......................... ................................ ............................

■4 '

Sir,

Reference to attached complaint from Mr. S.T. Miyahara, 

the following is an extract from the Occurrence Book of

12.30 p.m.

13.4.38

Yulin Road Station, relating to the removal of property from 
the Wha Tung Tobacco Company (jj^-.$>£)$*3)  902 Tongshan Road.

The Japanese Naval Landing Party brought to this station 

a Russian chauffeur, named Terloff, ernployed by the "Economic

Transport Company1’ ISO Kiukiang Road, who was removing machinery 

from a piece of waste land on Ysngtszepoo Road and placing 

same on a piece of waste land on Baikal Road near Whashing Road.

The

Tongshan Road.

7

The Japanese Naval Landing Party refused to allow the 

Russian chauffeur to proceed with his work ordering him to take

the machinery back to where he had taken it from.

Enquiries from the "Economic Transport Company" ascertained 

that they had received an order for a m/truck and four Chinese 

coolies to remove same to Baikal Hoad, owners residing at 902

Russian chauffeur did not have any papers or proof 

machinery was the property of any legal owner and

admitted that it was Chinese machinery

D.S. Rhodes enquiries

Property brought to station on D.I. Hutton request.

Enquiries proceeding.

This property consisted of 1 cigarette making machine, and 

machines used in the shredding of tobacco in the process of I 

manufacturing cigarettes, and from investigations made at the

Wha Tung Tobacco Conçjeny together with Mr. Mdjtahara, had 

obviously been removed from these premises

1èjrd><r/.

2^12*57®' 
2' <2/. <

’• ’£77 ’ I 7®
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Mr. Miyahara, (Japanese) was located on 16.4.38, and 
stated that in addition to the machinery at present detained in 

large number of machine parts, accessories 
the making of cigarettes were still missing, 

that it was the Easter Holidays no enquiries

Yulin Road Station a

to this machines for
Due to the fact

could be made from the Shanghai Brokerage Companyt Room 405>
Hongkong & Shanghai Bank Building, Bund, the firm who were 
responsible for the supply of trucks used in the removal of 
this property from the premises of the Wha Tung Tobacco Company

During the 19.4.38, Mr. Miyahara again came to 
Station, stating that he did not wish S.M.Police to 
any further investigations into the incident of the

Wayside

continue

removal of

19.4.38

this property, due to the fact that the remainder of the proper
ty taken from the Wha Tung Tobacco Company had been returned, 
therefore no enquiries have been made at the Shanghai Brokerage 
Company respecting the persons responsible for the order to 
this comp'tny for the removal of the property, this also being 
at the request of Mr. Miyahara.

Mr. S.T. Miyahara, China Impex Company ( X ),
221 Foochow Road, is the representative of Mr. Yoshida of the 

Toa Tobacco Company 8 Japanese Firm, with Head

offices in Darien, Mr. Yoshida being at present in Shanghai for 

the purpose of negotiating the transfer of the present Chinese 

owned Wha Tung Tobacco Company (^ 1 v) ) to the control

of the Toa Tobacco Company (Japanese) these negotiations still 

being in progress.

The manager of the Wha Tung Tobacco Company, Mr. Lai Hau 
Tung (^- ) was Located at the temporary offices of this

company, Lane 339/6 Rue Boulgeat ( ) French Concession,

'•VZ 'i' ' V
ta;

>•
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who upon intarview stated that he had been responsible for the 

instructions regarding the removal of 'the proparty from the 

Wha Tung Tobacco Company, this being done with the assistance 

of a Chinese friend who had connections with an American firm 

who had then arranged for the removal of the property through 

the agency of the Shanghai Brokerage Company.

iir. Lai Han Tung '£■ , denies having entered into

any negotiations for the transfer of the Wha Tung Tobacco 
Company to Japanese control, but states that he is aware that 

the Japanese company are trying to gain control. 
A

In connection with the removal of this property, S.P.W. 302 

employed by the Wha Tung Tobacco Company, who have regularly paid 

him his salary, claims that he was assaulted by Mr. Miyahara 

during the progress of enquiries made by Mr. Miyahara regarding 

the removal of the property.

S.P.W. 302 does not wish to continue employment at this 

factory if it is to be taken over by the Japanese.

Copy-for Indian Section re~SvFJW~. 302.
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Hua Tung Tobacco Co. (Chinese)

902 Tonghhsn Road.

The transfer of this company to Toa Tobacco Co. is now \

under negotiation. Some part of machine of this company has 

been removed to some go down at Yangtszepoo without a permit 

of H.L.*.  or Japanese Consulate) by Shanghai Brokerage Co. 

(Hongkong Shanghai Building) and some part of machine were 

seized by Yulin Road Station this morning but about ten boxes 

containing machine are still hidden somewhere.

Miyahara requested to S.M.P. to investigate where these 

machine are hidden and when these were found keep them safely 

at S.W. Station.
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FOUR CHINESE FLOUR MILLS TO BE OPERATED BY THE 
iwrnaw

It is reported that the Nippon Seifun has 
secured rights to operate the following four flour mills 
in Sha ngha i • \

1) The Foh Sing No.l Mill (oapacity, 4,500 bags daily*
2) The Foh Sing No.3 Mill ( " 11,000 bags)
3) The Yui Tung Flour Mill ( 7,000 bags)
4) The Jiang Sing Flour Mill ( 26,000 bags)*

a®'
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December 12, 1939, Afternoon Translation. |

Sin Wan Pao, Chinese-American Daily News, Ta Mei Pao j
JAPANESE CONTROL OF LOCAL COTTON SPINNING AND !

WEAVING ENTERPRISES “ j
At the begining of the current hostilities, the 

local cotton mills were compelled +o suspend functioning 
From September 1939 the cotton mills located ir the 
foreign Settlements gradually resumed their operations (
while cotton mills in Nantao, Chapei, Pootung and Hongkew ?
areas were illicitly taken over by the Japanese as the 
owners of these mills refused to cooperate with the ?
Japanese. The names of the mills under the control of 
Japanese are given hereunder s- !

1Names of cotton mills 
under the administration 
of Japanese____________

Names of the Jap-nese 
administrators

Heng Foong
Shun Sin (Mill No.5)

" " ( « No.6)
Shun Sin ( ’• No.7) has 

been converted into 
a Japanese commissariat.

Wing On (Mill No.l) 
" « ( « No.2)

Ta Foong
Ta Hua Dyeing Works
Soo Lun Branch Mill
Heng Ta
Shanghai Printing & Dyeing 

W orks
Ding Shing

Japanese Cotton Mill 
Shanghai M "

h n n

Nikka Cotton Mill
Toyo " "
Tung Shing Cotton Mill 

it n tt h
Naigai Cotton Mill 
Tung Shing Cotton Mill
Japanese Cotton Mill 
Tung Hua Mill

The following Japanese c 
functioning s-

otton mills are now V

Names of Japanese mills Location
Naigai Mills (Nos. 1 &2) 26 Robison Roadti n (Nos. 3 & 4) 19 W.Soochow RoadII Mill (No. 5) 19 W.Soochow RoadII Mills (Nos. 6 & 7) 14 W.Soochow RoadII Mill (No. 8) 1286 Gordon RoadII n (No. 9 60 Markham Road
Shanghai Cotton Mill (No.l) 1161 YangtszepooII " Mills(Nos,2&3) 197# "

n " Mill (No. 4) 585 Lay Roadii ” • (No. 5) 739 " ”
Nikka Cotton Mills (Nos.l & 2t Loh Ka Chu, Pootung

h II " (NOS.3 & 4) 98 Robison Road
h II " (Nos.5,6,7) 76 " "n II Mill (No. 8) Wen Chao Poong, Woosung

Tung Shing Cotton Mill (No.l) 181 Gordon RoadII II " " (No.2) 2086 Yangtszepo'»
Tung Hua Spinning & Weaving Mill 1687 Ward Road 
Kung Ta Mill (No. 1) 2767 Pingliang Road

” w * (No. 2) 540 Yangtszepoo
Ta Kong Mill Tengyueh Road, Yangtszc
Tayoda Mill 200 jessfield Road
Yu Foong Mill f 2866 Yangtszepoo.
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Nippon Tobacco Men Declared 
Running Seized Chinese Plants
Cigarettes Manufactured By Factories Reported 

Flooding Shanghai Market; Thousands Of
Workers Said Engaged In Operations

Operating with looted materials 
from other Chinese plants, seven 
seized Chinese cigarette factories 
now under Japanese management, 
are pouring their products into 
the Shanghai tobacco market, a 
Chinese report said yesterday.

AH seven factories have been 
reorganized by the Japanese, it 
was revèaled, and are producing 
moi j than ten brands of, cigarettes 
now circulating in this city.

The Chung Yuan factory at the 
corner of Paoting and Kunming 
Roads, has been renamed Hwa 
Sen Rb. 1, hiring 80o workers. 
Operation of thi5 factcry began 
more thtm à year ago.

' Resumes 8 Months Ago

Resuming operating eight months 
ago. the Sin Hwa factory on. Tang- 
than Road, now known a§ Hwa 
Sen No. 2, is employing 300 workers. 
A Chinese, named Chow Miao- 
kan, was said to be helping the

Î Japanese in the enterprise.
The Hwa Tung factory on Pao

ting and Tangshan Roads has 
been reorganized into the Tung Ya- 
(East Asia) factory. Five hundred 
workers have been working in this 
plant since six months ago.

Renamed respectively as Kung 
Sen No. 1 and No. 2, the Sin Min 
factory and the Chung Nan factory 

have been operating for several 
months with 1,000 workers.

Looted Goods Used
According to the report, the raW 

material used in the Hwa Sen 
factories was looted from the 
N'anyahg Brothers Tobacco Factory, 
and the Hwa Chen Tobacco Factory 
in Hongkew. ♦ < <

Among the brands of cigarettes 
produced by the Hwa Sen factories

Hua 
Tun

Fu

were said to be the Pei 
(Hundred Flowers), Mo 

■ (Modern), and Huang Plan 
(Yellow Bat).

The products of the Kung 
factories were said to include, the t 
following brands: “Mel To/*  “Wu ' 
Lum**,  “14 Pai Tang* ’ (church), 

land “Hueng Si Pao”

Sen

<• ‘ ■

x
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From fairly well informed sources, it has 

been learned that, local Japanese cotton merchants have been 

trying very hard to take over the management of the Chinese- 

owned cotton mills in the Shanghai are*.  With this end in 

view, they have devised a certain “co-operation scheme*

with the Chinese cotton merchants, the terms of which shall
j

give control to the Japanese over the Chinese-owned mills 

and are said to stipulate among others, that the Japanese 

shall receive 51% of the profits while the Chinese only 49%.

All expenses such as installing new machinery and repairing 

factory premises shall be borne by the Chinese merchants.

while the Japanese will help along technical lines and secure 

permissions for the re-opening of the mills.

The majority of Chinese cotton merchants realize 

that the conditions offered by the Japanese are most un

favourable and, therefore, have refused to consider the 

proposals with the exception of one or two Chinese-owned 

mills which have resumed work, it is believed, on the basis 

of the aforementioned terms.

Further information reveals that the Japanese 

authorities have prevented all Chinese silk factories in 

the occupied areas of Kiangeu and Chekiang from resuming 

operation unless they had first consented to co-operate with 

the Japanese. It is learned that a few of the small factories 

have agreed to co-operate and are now functioning. 

It is also learned that the Japanese authorities 

have lately issued an order, allowing transportation of 

cocoon^only under special permits and restricting the sale
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of ram silk practically to Japanese merchants only» As & 

result of these various restrictions and low price paid to 

them, the Chinese farmers are said to be unwilling to rear 

silk worms and, it is expected„that the amount of silk 

produced by the autumn this year will be greatly decreased.

Inspector

D.C.(Special Branch)
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A Direct Challenge

F WILL BE INTERESTING to discover What 
happens in the case of the Shanghai Port
land Cément Works at Lunghwa. '
This is a well known Chinese enterprise,:

taken owr by the Japanese following the Chi*  
nese troops*  withdrawal from the Shanghai 
area and recently said to have been operated 
by the Onoda Cement Company for production 
of cement locally marketed.

Now Biemssen and Company, a Shanghai 
German firm, has made known that it has taken 
over ownership of the works and has announced 
that as the properties of the factories have been 
assigned by deed of transfer, warning is given 
against encroachment upon the factory pre
mises.

Here we have a direct challenge which may 
prove a test of the recent Japanese-announced1 
intentions with regard to Chinese industries. 
Consider:

The Japanese have said that they would, 
take over and operate Chinese industrial pro
perties in the event that the Chinese owners 
refused their offers of “co-operation”. Experi
ence has shown that Chinese owners of large 
enterprises cannot resume without special per
mission which quite obviously has entailed con
cessions by the Chinese, usually including tak
ing Japanese in as “partners’*.  The Japanese 
have said they would recognize bona /Ida sales 
to non-Chinese, even when these occurred after 
the hostilities, but in practice there has been—. 
as in the recently much-publicized case of the 
Chun Tah cotton mill—unwillingness to re
cognize even what sèem to others a clear case J 
of this sort. Additionally there is a general 
contention that the Chinese and non-JapanesC; 
foreigners have precisely as much right id “co* ,r 
operate**,  on their own terms and without re
ference to or review by any Japanese authority, 
as the Chinese and the Japanese.

The foregoing sums up the general facts of 
the background. In the case ot the cement 
plant sale we have no information as to the 
terms of the sale, and we tend increasingly to 
feel that it is a sound view that teyen the “emer
gency situation”—there being no formalized 
state of war in any event—In no wày justifies 
the Japanese or anyone else in arguing that 
the tefms have any bearing on the matter uh> 
W the Japanese wish fràhklÿ tb s^y t^at the 

Sppr ta China ho longer exists and that, 
ta £$ect> they are as much at odds with other 
countries on the economic froht as they ire 
with China on the military front.

/
What is particularlj/ jnterestlng is the fact 

that the present case involves a Genhan firm. 
Japan does not want to quarrel with Germany. 
She has very few friends, today, and neithex*  

’ the Germans nor the Italians in China axe
enthusiastic over a situation which is costing 
thqm thçlr whole stake hènè; but thus far, 
Japan continues to keep Berlin and Rome more 
or less on her side. Can this situation persist 
if in addition to the general causes for com
plaint already in existence, Japan fliatiy réfutés 
to recognise German purchase rights under any 
circumstances which the Germans themselves 
consider valid?

Thus far, the tug-of-war has involved the 
British mostly and although Japan has of late 
warmed up to Britain after a period of bristling 
near-hostility, still a rather obstinate attitude 
has been maintained even with reference to 
purchase cases like the Chun Tah one where 
there is $ mass of convincing evidence of the 
fullest validity, plus official British recognition 
of the fact.

Certainly the position must become increas
ingly puzzling for the Japanese since they can
not court a battle-royal with everyone, includ
ing the Germans and the Italians; yet on the 
other hand if they do not in some measure 
Stick to their guns on announced policy,, it is 

easy to set that there Will be r rush by the 
Chinese to sell out in Virtually any quarter 
rather than submit their properties to com- 
pulè&rÿ Japanese “operation” which seems orily 
a thydy^veiled confiscation.

All this might have been avoided, of course, 
if the Japanese had been willing td make their 
campaign a straightforward military affait 
leaving economic matters to be dealt with later. 
But from the outset, the economic side has been; 

>to the fore—a thing involving few complications
^when it centered about sheh matters, for ex- 
; ample, as mining coal and fiton in North China, 

but a thing bound to develop increasing com
plexities as it extended into the industrial field 

f of Shanghai. We don't envy the Japanese their * 
Uiob of finding the answers in a situation BkWl 
Hto become steadily more thorny as it develops > 

additional international aspects.

IB;
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Kiang wan Road

"Two soldiers to the rear of the column

mobile

brief, he states the following *-
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The reports appearing in the attached articles

in the “North China Daily News*  and “Journal de

n.

Shanghai*  of July 11, 1939, emanated from the same 

source, the person supplying the information being 

one Heinrich HANS, an Aryan German political 

refugee who holds Aliens Identification Certificate

No. N.L. 1704 issued at the Hague on N&rch 23

Si” : in

he

HANS has been questioned by this office

“During the morning of Tuesday, July 4, 

was proceeding along North szechuen Road near

Dixwell Road, when he observed a column of some 

250 foreign soldiers garbed in the green-Khaki 

uniform of Japanese Marines, marching in 

direction of the Japanese Naval Barracks 

were forced to lag behind to attend to a 

machine-gun they were pulling as they were 

experiencing certain difficulties with it.

“During the time they were attending’to it 

not more than 30 seconds - HANS avers he asked them 

where they were from. They stated they wre

German volunteers, having just arrived on a

Japanese freighter from Spain where they had 

faught in the Spanish Civil war with the Condor
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Division. They conversed with HANS in tier man.*

Apart from the foregoing HANS had no further | 
conversation with the men. He is, however, quite I 

certain they were German soldiers. ■

As against this statement which must be 

accepted, with the usual reserve, independent 

enquiries do not confirm his story.

Police officers attached to Dixwell Road 

and Hongkew Stations have not observed any foreign '

and semi-official circles deny having any knowledge

the arrival of these menrelating to

it is true that information wasWhile

this office some time ago to the effectreceived by

and Italian troops were likely to proceedthat German

Military forces,to China to assist the Japanese

had these Germanit seems logical to assume that

any kind throughtroops sailed in a freighter of

the subject of a world-wide press report, but

no such story has yet been seen

D.C. (Special branch)

foreigners who have occasion to move to and fro 
in the area concerned, have also failed to notice

the Suez Canal, such a journey would have been

these soldiers. In addition, German official

troops in their districts recently, while reliable

%!



NORTH-CHINA DAILY NEWS,

JUL 1 1 19M

German Troops in

It was reported in Shanghai . , I
yesterday that a number of |
German soldiers, dressed in the |
uniform of the Japanese Naval 
Landing Party, were seen I
marching recently on North | .
Szechuen Road and that sev- I
eral had been seen outside the \ \'s.
Landing Party Headquarters. ♦ ; ;
No confirmation of this report |
could be obtained, however. 
Other reports had it that they ;
were veterans of the Spanish 
war and had. arrived in a 
Japanese freighter.



July 12, 1939. Morning Translation.

JOURNAL PE SHANGHAI dated July lit

"RUMOUR IS CURRENT THAT A NUMBER OR GERMAN ANTI-

"Japanese Authorities Deny Report”

A rumour is current in Shansi ai that a number 
of anti-air or aft experts arrived recently in Shanghai on 
a Japanese freighter.

Interrogated regarding the matter, the Japanese 
authorities denied the report which they attributed to 
official Soviet propaganda.

It is said, however, (and names of witnesses 
are given) that a batch of 250 German soldiers under the 
command of a German officer and accompanied by a Japanese 
officer, were seen at about 10.30 a.m. last Tuesday on 
North Bzechuen Road. The men wore Khaki uniforms out 
like those worn by Japanese marines and carried rifles 
and bayonets*  They were pulling along some German 
materials for field telephones.

fro of these men were questioned by an Austrian*  
Aryan refugee and declared that they had just arrived from 
Germany on board a Japanese freighter which had been 
converted into a transport. These men also Said that 
they had seen service in Spain before coming out to China 
and that they belonged to the "S.3.," the Fuehrer’s 
famous black guard. They were experts of air defence.

Other members of the same group were noticed 
on Thursday. The group is being accommodated in the 
barracks of the Naval landing Party near Hongkew Park.

The eye-witnesses, who are very positive, 
declare that the men were not White Russian Volunteers 
recruited by the Japanese authorities; they are positive 
that these men are Germans.



Chine se-American Daily News, Sas tern Tines s
r: N) ITALIAN AND GERMAN VOLUNTEERS TO FI CH T FOR 3&£R

According to infoimation from Hongkew, the 
Japanese military authorities, owing to their inadequate 
strength in Central and South China, have consented to 
allow the German and Italian volunteers, who had participated 
in the Spanish Civil War, to come to China to take part 
in the hostilities. The first batch of 200 Italian 
volunteers arrived in Shanghai and landed at Yangtszepoo 
at tho beginning of this month. It is said that these 
volunteers belong to various regiments and lack discipline. 
They will not have a long stay in Shanghai and will soon 
leave for the South China front to see active service 
there.

It is learned that German volunteers will 
also come to China to assist Japan.
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GERMAN BLUEJACKET REPORT DENIED,

Spokesman States That Naval Circles Had Laugh At Report

A local report that 250 Germans in 

Japanese Naval Landing Party uniforms were seen 

marching in Hongkew provided good laugh” among 

Japanese naval circles, a naval spokesman said 

yesterday.

Refer ing to a report that the Germans '
s 

were ’•archie” exoerts, the spokesman declared
f 

that the Japanese Navy did not require the services of 3 

any ”archie” experts, being *confident  that it can handle - 

its ‘archies*  as well as any nation0

The spokesman said the Landing Party 

headquarters was packed at present and could not -

ascommodate 250 Germans. |:f<^ -
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Italians Recruited
By Japanese

Rome, July 5.
Some Italian Legionaries 

from Spain are being recruited 
by the Japanese to assist them 
in the war against the Chinese, । 
according to reliable sources J 
here. À number*  of Italian 
legionaries are said to have 
already sailed from Naples.—
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White’ Foreign 
Legion Wishes 
To Aid Japan
: Knight’s Son Announces 

Plan To Raise Army
Of Six Regiments
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f United Press;
MADRID, May 27—Plans to raise 

six regiments of 5,000 experienced 
fighters and the formation of a 
“White Foreign Legion” to fight 
for Japan against the “red perils 
of Communism” in the Far East 
were outlined "today by Lieutenant 
Peter Kemp, officer of thè Spanish i 
Foreign legion and 23-year-old son 
of the late Sir Norman Kemp, 
Chief Justice of Bombay.

The regiments would be composed 
of veterans of the Spanish war and 
would be under the command of 
an American, an officer from 

■ Manila, a former Colonel in the 
; Russian Army and Lieut. Kemp.

Plans for the formation of the 
} “White Foreign Legion” to fight 
:for Japan have already been dis- 
I cussed with the Japanese Embassy 
at San Sebastian, Lieut. Kemp 
told the United Press.

James : Walton, 45-year-old.
New York sergeant of the 
I’iiavaree forces, Lieutenant 
Lorenzo Mata, 30-year-old of
ficer of the Spanish Foreign 
Legion, Prince Alexis Achavarri, 
colonel in the Imperial Rus
sian Army, and Lieut. Kemp 
arc forming the “White Fprd^il' 
Legion” of Spanish civil war" 
veterans to battle for Japan?
Lieut. Kemp. who has been 

i wounded four times and decorated 
[twice for bravery in Spain, out- 
! lined the plans of the group of 
adventurers^

“Plans have been completed al
ready,” he said, “and discussed 
wltivthe Japanese Embassy at San 
Sebastian, i am confident we can 
raise six regiments of 5,000 men 
immediately and all of them ex
perienced fighters.

“It is my idea that besides being 
a crack spearhead for the Japan
ese, we also will symbolize white J 
soldiers helping a yellow people to J 
combat the Red perils. 1

“This Foreign Legion aims to-i
help wipe out Communism in the )

• Far East.” 1

I
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FRENCH POLICE DAILY REPORT
DECEMBER 20, 1938

A large gambling establishment known

as the "Kwang Seng Club," was established 

yesterday at 924 Jessfield Road, former 

headquarter of the "Tse Seng Shuen Yuen'

Refugee Camp. One SUN SHU CHENG, ex-detective

in the P. S. B is the leaseholder.

Another gambling den, the "Yuen Tung Club,*

was opened the same day at 86 Chien Ka Hang

r
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On December 18, 1938, twù HS5 gambling dens formally 

opened for business at the following addresses:-

Name

Yuan Tung (Ear 
Eastern) Club

Address

86 Jessfield Road, 
O.O.L. (former 
address of the West
ern Branch of the 
East Asia Hwang Dao 
Association)

Operator

Zung Ah Ngau ,
a Cantonese, and a 
follower of Kao Ah 
Ke ng (g?
proprietor of the Dah 
Sung Gambling Den, 43 
Hsing Kong Li, Con
naught Road, O.O.L.

Kwang Sung Co. 
Sing Ying Club

135 Jessfield Road 
near Brenan Road, 
O.O.L.

Sung Zu Zung 
who is concurrently 
the operator of the 
Dah Sung Gambling Den, 
10 Zung Tuh Li, 
Jessfield Road, O.O.L.

Gambling paraphernalia, including roulette, is provided in

these two dens.
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At 9 p.m. December 13, 1938, Ma S-ki ), who

is in charge of a *Yao  Tan*  gambling table in the Dah Sung 

Amusement Society ( , 43 Hsing Kong Li, Con

naught Road, 0.0.L., was fired upon by an unknown person 

while he was operating the gambling table and wounded in 

the shoulder. He was immediately sent to hospital, the

name of which has not been ascertained, in a private motor

car owned by the gambling den in question. The attempted 

assassin, however, made good his escape during the confusion 

which followed the shooting.

It is reported that Chih Mo Bi proprietor

of the Ziang Sung Gambling Den (<^ ‘t Zang Shan Li,

off Jesefield Road, O.O.L., instigated the shooting.

Several days ago, Chih requested Ma S-ki to join his den on 

account of Ma having a large circle of friends among gamblers 

and these people would go to gamble where Ma is employed.

The request was flatly rejected by Ma with the result that 

Chih has ever since borne a grudge against him»
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At 9 p.m. December 13, 1938, Ma S-ki ), who

is in charge of a "Yao Tan*  gambling table in the Dah Sung 

Amusement Society ( , 43 Hsing Kong Li, Con

naught Road, O.O.L., was fired upon by an unknown person 

while he was operating the gambling table and wounded in 

the shoulder. He was immediately sent to hospital, the 

name of which has not been ascertained, in a private motor 

car owned by the gambling den in question. The attempted 

assassin, however, made good his escape during the confusion 

which followed the shooting.
It is reported that Chih Mb Bi fc), proprietor

of the Ziang Sung Gambling Den %), 70 Zang Shan Li, 

off Jessfield Road, 0.0.L., instigated the shooting. 

Several days ago, Chih requested Ma S-ki to join his den on 

account of Ma having a large circle of friends among gamblers 

and these people would go to gamble where Ma is employed. 

The request was flatly rejected by Ma with the result that 

Chih has ever since borne a grudge against him»



s- ' ]
Ng. S. Il *»*  ********e^|iinerte>।

Gambling Dens Operating in Sxtra-Settlement Road Area in

Western District.

Forwarded herewith ie an up-to-date list, together 

with a map showing the location, of gambling dens opayntIng 

in extra-Settlement road area in the Western District. 

They number, in all, twenty-two as compared with twenty at 

the beginning of November, 193R.

The last numbered one on the list is operated on 

the same lines as a foreign gambling houses no person is 

admitted if not introduced by a known patron or without 

a special introductory card Issued by the don owner. The 

name of the dan is unknown, and it is said, its owner is 

one named Li Sui-Ki» who *»  the proprietor of

the Li Shu Tub Tang Broadcasting Station (K.C, 940), 2S0 

Burk ill Rond. This gentleman is reputed to be wealthy 

and h s p house nt 150 Edinburgh Ro d where radio broad- 

c sting is done by remote control from the station in 

Burk ill Ro'd.



December 1, i®j».
UbT oy a\MBLIKa BEMS X» «XTRA-SWTLMiT
BQ p . HSA Ig SWM DISTRICT ‘

1. ïVi sung Co. (© i; ) 
(fonaerly known an 
TingMyiehJt 
imuwenent Seeiety).

2, Zl«ng Sang t ) 
Cosplay (fomerly 
known ao ^nng Shan 
Ajaueejsent Society

>•

3*  »ah Shing Co.(^. )
(formerly known an 
£ung Tiih Arasement 
Bocietyj^lt )•

4. èw Koo Itt ) 
4tatoement nneiety.

Address

10 Ting Myieh Li 
(Lne 10) Brenan 
RO"«d, O.G.L,

TO Xang Shan Li 
(Lne 81T) off 
Jeeefield Road, 
O.t.L.

10 *ung  Tub Li, 
Joeofield Ro»d, 
O.C.L.

38 Hsing Kong Li, 
(LfMs*  810) Con- 
naught Road, c.o.l.

IM Kong Fya Jan, 
Jonafleld Road, 
0*0,L,
Ylh lÿa Tea (S'&'t) 
comer of Tenying 
A Connasttftt Rda*

23 Ching Kg*  *°m  
off Jooafleld Road 
near Tifeng Road*

SB Rant Ton An Pang, 
off Edinburgh Road, 
O.C.L.

8 Mei Yong Li, off BOO W 
Rohioon Road, o.c.l. »

t toe ^nng Li 
Uv ^=_ )Rehiwon 
Road, 0«0<L*

8 We roong Li, 
Jeoefield Read,

ISS£-P.C CfMWtffif 
Sien Ah l ® )

chih lo 3i(& 4-^ >

aung . :u /.eng )

Tenu Vung Hal(/^ ) 

Sa© Lien KongC^fA^V

Wong J o Kong(£

Yang Ching Hai(^)4WJ

Lon Ching Chuon 4^'1 >

MO Bi LaO Xf ’|F

aua, a ^«a>, 
aim ’
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Haraa
13. OahSung(t t ) 

Amusement Society.

14. Zang 1*1  ( Hit 1'1 ) 
Amuses® nt Society.

IB. Sing Yoong Bung 
) ci*K

IB. BfTsu 
Xmieement Society.

17. Sing sing(iS-ifr ) 
AnisMsgit Sobldty.

18» Tub Kse( Ik U. ) 
Arjueement Society.

21. Lee Wai Lo Hext to 1182 W *»««
) R®n<*  °* o.l.

Arauaement Club.

22. Unnamed. 828 Avenue Hnig.

Address

41 Hsing Kong Li» 
Connaught Road» 
o.o.l.

42 Kong Kya Jas» 
off Connaught Road» 
0,0.L.

1 Ching Kya Hong» 
off Jessfield Rond» 
0.0.L.

181 West Tan An 
Pang» off Edinburgh 
Road» 0.0.L.

30 Tsu Kao So 
Avenu»

Haig» v.O.L.

81 K’St f»h Hwa
T sung (to it 3^') off 
Smt Woe tern Rd.» 
0.0.L.

Wong Ah Hyl 
(t f? >

zao Lien K««« 
7

fang Mo Ching 
( '

i^>0 L--P ChU>
(ft t t- >

TSU *i«»  Koaf
(*-4K  ’

«» nm TMn.
(S Jtt- '
u Sine Pao
(£. )

Ghtt ^a»s AlngMt M 1
it Sui Kiu

5% A, )
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___F. 207a 
K. 500-7-88. Form A

Ref.

Headquarters, 

Shanghai Municipal Police, 

• • November • -17?....... ^3. e,4.

SUBJECT

Rwo••’Tel tottery In--Western Æ>let Flot ,0.0 .L.

The Commissioner presents hls compliments tOA-/P-eoreV^ny-#PU>. ,C . 

and begs to forward herewith the following documents relative to the 

subject referred to above

1‘ Copy ©f police Report.
2 .

3 .

4 .

5 .



__ FM-_.g—. “ Fde No____
G 55M '3' SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

S. 1 ,Special Branch...
REPORT

Date -November—14-/9 ^8.
Subject___Swo -Wei—Lottery...±n...Wastam.-Diiatrict....û^û*L <.............. .................

Made by...............................................................Forwarded by.........................................................................................

In consequence of the flourishing state of its business, 
the Ewo Wei tottery Headquarters, situated at 20 Kung Xlh Faung 
(<«7 ), Robison Road, O.O.L., recently formed some PO Sub

offices in the various extra-Settlement roads in the Western 
District, in addition to the 11 existing in September, 19*59  
(Vide Special Branch report dated 22/9/38).

The principal promoter of the lottery la Kao Ah Ziang 
( )> formerly a notorious gambler in Hongkew District.
He was recently joined by Li Slao Pao (^ conductor of

the Van Kung ) Gambling Den, 104 Ting Kong Li, off
Jessfield Road, O.O.L., and Kao Ah Keng ), conductor
of the Dah Sung ( ) Gambling Den, 41 Hsing Kong Li,
Connaught Road, O.O.L.. and formerly a prominent conductor in 
Hwo Wei Lottery. It is reported that the trio at present 
share equally the profit obtained from the lottery.

The lottery is being run on lines exactly similar to its 
original form. There are 3P Chinese words In the game 
corresponding to the 58 numbers in the game of roulette. The 
two words which won prizes in the immediate two previous 
drawings are deleted thus leaving only 34 words open for stake. 
Winners receive prizes equivalent to thirty times the money 
they staked.

There are at present three drawings per day, the first 
drawing takes place at 12 noon, the 2nd at 5.30 p.m. and the 
3rd at 10.30 p.m. The minimum stake is 5 coppers.

All the stake papers, on which people write the sum of 
money and the word on which they bet, are collected by the



r,M...? File No. ...
G 55M ' ? SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

...........................  Station,
REPORT 

Date.ig

Subject__ ..................---------------------------------------------------------------- ---------------------------------------------

blade by............................... .................................... Forwarded by___

sub-offIceland submitted to ths Headquarters one hour before 

the drawing takes place. During this hour, the Headquarters 

calculate so as to ascertain upon which of the 34 words the 
least money is placed and this word will then be announced as 
the word on which prizes are to be given.

The sub-offices pay 10$ of the amount of stakes they 

receive, to the Headquarters as remuneration. Each sub- 
office at present receives stakes amounting to approximately fee .00 daily (three drawings). They habitually send, in 
addition to the 10$ remuneration, one-third of the amount of 
stakes, l.a. $20.00, to the Headquarters and retain the t'orain- 

ing two-thirds. This means that they retain the greatest 
part of the money staked as prizes are given only on the word 
upon which the smallest amount of money ic staked.

The Headquarters is in roceipt of approximately $1,820.00 

per day from the sub-offices as enumerated hereunder 
10$ of stakes (approximately feo per day) 
from each sub-office.

70 sub-offices .............. $420.00
One-third of the stakes ($F0) from each 

sub-office
70 sub-offices............ $1,400.00

$1,820.00

Out of this sum, the Headquarters pay a daily protection fee 
of $152.00 to the Amusement Supervising Department, House 9, 

Lane 470 Yu Yuen Rdad; $300.00 for expenses, including salaries, 
rentals, etc.; and $500.00 for prizes. The balance, $878.00, 
is the net income of the Headquarters per day.



File No.......... ..
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. 

.—........Station*  
REPORT 

Date.................................. i g

Subject-------- ----

.... ........................................Forwarded by............... ..............................................................................
Made ... ..................... ................................................................................................................ ................................................

The Hwo Wei Lottery Headquarters, 20 Kung Yih Paung, 
Robison Road, 0.0.L., is in possession of a permit issued 
by the Amusement Supervising Department, while the sub- 
offices each possesses a photostat copy of the peinr.it 
reproduced by the Headquarters. Each sub-office is 
required to pey $3.00 per mensem to the Headquarters for 

the photostat copy.

peinr.it


CONFIDENTIAL
S; .........

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. S.B.RÊ^myi
S.l,

REPORT I n»^ , „ IL

I * *

In consequence of the flourishing state of its business, 
the Hv/o 'del Lottery Headquarters, situated at 20 Kung Yih Fauns

•(A* Jp- ), Robison Hoad, O.O.L., recently formed some 60 sub- 
!> offices in the various extra-Settlement roads in the ’Testern

District, in addition to the 11 existing in September, 1938 
(Vide Special Branch re ort dated 22/9/38).

Tne principal promoter of the lottery is Kao Ah Ziang 
t/i AT4^" ), formerly a notorious gambler in Hongk^w, District. 
He was recently joined by Li Siao Pao (^-/^), conductor of 

the Van Kime ) Gambling Den, 104 Ting Kong Li, off
Jessfield Hoad, O.O.L., and Kao Ah Keng (-^>^^2.), conductor 
of the Dai: Sung (À ) Gambling Den, 41 Hsing Kong Li,

Connaught Road, O.O.L., and formerly a prominent conductor in 
i Lottery. It is reported that the trio at present 
equally the profit obtained from the lottery.
he lottery is being run on lines exactly similar to its

original form. . There are 36 Chinese words in the game

TJfwo Wei Lottery in LTestern^District, O.O.L..  .. '■
Subject...... •........................... .................... .

D.S.I. Lia<"> Chung Chien porwar(ied by..... ‘ ,
Made by ' ' ...... ' ■ /

s^S

corresponding to the 36 numbers in the game 
two words which won nrizes in the immédiate

of roulette. The
two previous

drawings are deleted thus leaving only 34 words open for stake.
Winners receive prizes equivalent to thirty times the money 
.they staked.

There are at present three drawings per day, the first
“/drawing takes place at 12noon, the 2nd at 5.30 p.m. and the 3rd 

A at 10.30 p.m. The minimum stake is 5 coppers.
All the stake papers, ’on which people write the sum of

money an<^ ’’■'he word on which they bet, are collected by the



_FM. z__r- File No...............
G? 5000 9-38 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

----- ------------------- Station,
REPORT 

Date..... ................... ...........19

Subject..............    -..... - .......       .... ............ .

Made by................................ .................................. Forwarded by....... ..... .........................  ... ___- 2 -..................    ’

sub-offices and submitted to the Headquarters one hour before 
the drawing taxes place. During this hour, the Headquarters 
calculate so -s to ascertain upon which of the 34 words the 
least money is placed and this word will then be announced as 
tne word, on wnicn prizes are to oe given.

The sub-offices pay 10/e of the amount of stakes they 
receive, to the Headquarters as remuneration. Hach sub
office ;-t present receives stakes amounting to approximately 
$60.00 daily (three drawings). They habitually send, in 
addition to the 10/J remuneration, one-third of the amount of 
stakes, i.e. *20.00, to the Headquarters and retain the remain
ing two-thirds. This means that they retain the greatest 
part of the money staked as prizes are given only on the word 
upon which the smallest amount of muney is staked.

The Headquarters is in receipt of approximately $1,820.00 
per day from the sub-offices as enumerated hereunder:- 

10/s of stakes (approximately $60 per day) 
from each sub-office

70 sub-offices ............. $420.00
One-third of the stakes ($60) from each 

sub-office
70 sub-offices ............*$1,400.00

$1,820.00

Out of this sum, the Headquarters pay a daily protection fee 
of §152.00 to the Amusement Supervising Department, House 9, 
Lane 470 Yu Yuen Hoad; §300.00 for expenses, including salaries, 
rentals, etc.; and §500.00 for prises. The balance, §878.00, 
is the net income of the Jîeadquarters per day.

......  ...... ■ .........J



FM. 2 File No.—......
G 5000 9-38 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

......... .................  Station,
REPORT 

Dute... _____ ___ ____ i 9

Subject............................................ - -......... -............. ............. -..............-......... -............ -.....  .......... . ...............

Made by.............. ........................................ Forwarded by........ ............................. .
- 3 *•

The Hvzo Wei Lottery Headquarters, 20 Kung Yih Fauns, 
Robison Road, 0.0.L., is in possession of a permit issued 
by the Amusement Supervising Department, while the sub
offices each possesses a photostat copy of the permit 
reproduced by the Headquarters. Each sub-office is re
quired to pay $3.00 per mensem to the Headquarters for the 
photostat copy.

D.G. (Special Branch)

D. S. I./

9



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE
FORM NO. 3
G. 40*t*-38

REPORT

Fiko No..;....
S. L m,.

S. 1, Spec
u&Mtg.^er 12^

■t

V/

Da<

Subject (in full) Gambling Dens Operating in Bxtra-Settlemeni ilrnd Area-fff 

./©stern District.

Made .Forwarded by.

Forwarded herewith is an up-to-date list of gambling
dens operating in extra-Settlement road area in the Western
District. They number, in all, t. enty as compared with 
eighteen at tne beginning of October, 1938, (Vide list 
compiled on October 11, 1938).

Of the eighteen gambling dens appearing in the 
previous list, one, the Ziang Kee d(J ) Amusement Society, 
33 Zao Ka Zah, off ’Edinburgh “toad, closed in the middle of 
October. However, three new establishments, namely, the 
Tuh Kee W-2/) Amusement Society, 81 Fall Hwa Tsuns, off 
Great Western Road; the Tien Kung (A-^ ) Amusement Society,

1 San Ming Li, Brenan Road; and the Van Kung v ) Amusement 
Society, 104 Ting Kong Li, off Jessfield Road; have come into
existence.



lovember la, 30
Gambling Dana Operating tn Sxtra-Sett lestent Hoad Area in 

Western District.

Forwarded herewith la an up-to-date list of gambling 

dens operating in extra-Settlement read area in the Western 
District. They number, in all, twenty as compared with 

eighteen at the beginning of October, 1938, (Vide list 

compiled on October 11, 1938).

Of the eighteen gambling dens a;pearing in the 

previous list, one, the Slang Kee (^-p&) Amusement Society, 

33 Zao Ka Zah, off Edinburgh Road, closed in the middle of 
October. However, three new establishments, namely, ths 
Tuh Kee ($ ) Amusement Society, 81 Fah Hn Taung, off

Great Western Road| the Tien Kung (^ ) Amusement Society,

1 San Ming Li, Branan Road| and the Van Kung ) Amusement
Society, 104 Ting Kong Li, off Jeasflold 3oad| have come into 

existence.



November 12, 1938

U»,t.,9X.

J, W Sung Co. (;f? % ) 
(formerly knownas 
flag Myioh $ < v 
Amusement Society)

$» Mang Sung (4^ *£  ) 
flempany (formerly 
Mown as Zang Shan 
Mus ament Society

Mh Shing Co. ( < ^ ) 
(formerly known as 
Sung Tuh Amusement 
•ecioty ft' )

4, flung Kes ( )
flMsement Society.

Se Tntng Sung ( $ *£  ) 
Ctab.

<• Man Yih Amusement 
. MW £ )

f» Tung Hsing ( & /, ) 
Jameensnt Society.

fl» Li Sung Co. (&/*£)  
(formerly known as 
Hsing Yuen Amusement

. .. Society-^- )

9» Jess/iîai-f ong 
(ti- fâ ) 

^Amassment Society

nt Society

Yuen (;K~'$.) 
t Society

( fa ig.) 
t Society

M<teiaa
10 ling Syieh U 
(lane 16) Brenan 
Road., 0.0.L.

70 Zang Snan Li 
(Lane 917) off 
Jessfield Road, 
O.O.L.

10 Zung Tuh Li, 
Jessfield Road, 
O.O.L.

38 Hsing Kong Li, 
(Lane .310) Con
naught Road, O.O.L.

184 Kong Zya Jao, 
Jessfield Road, 
O.O.L.
Yih Kya Tea (#^&), 
corner of Yenping 
and Connaught Rds,

23 Ching Xya Hong 
off Jossfield Road, 
near Tifang Road.

32 Sast You An lang, 
off Edinburgh Road, 
O.O.L.

6 Mel 7ong Li, off 
Robison Road, O.O.L.

121 Yoong Yuen Pang 
(Lane 1921) off 
Bubbling Well Road, 
O.O.L.

2 Tb< JUL 
(^, 41 d? ), Robison 
Read, (T.O.L.

8 Yoe ?oong Li, 
Jessfield Road, 
O.O.L.

game of Conductor

Zien Ah S («7^^ )

Chih Mo Bi )

Sung Zu Zeng

Tseu VUng Rai ( < l^)

Zao Lien Keng (^ ^)

Wong Jao Keng

•ftmg Ching Hni 
)

Leu Ching Chuen
•</ )

Doo lai Hsueh
f f >

Tsang Kong Xsi

■o 11 i*.  is
(X? ê i>

sung Zu Z»na
(fj
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13. cah Sung (7L % ) 
Anueement Society.

14. Zang Li M ) 
Aaaeeaont Society.

15. Sing Yoong Sung 
% ï) Club.

IS. SI T.u An («S’ !?)
Aaueeaant Society.

IK Sing Sing $ )
Aaai»«M»nt Booiaty.

18. Tuh Xae ( )
AaueoaMint Society.

Addrece tea ..?*  coptev.*

41 Being Kong Li, 
Connaught Road, 
O.O.L.

Kao Ah Kong 
( Î’V )

62 Ko.^g Kya Jao. 
off Connaught Road, 
0.0. L.

Tong Ah lyl 
( )

1 Ching Ky*  Hong, 
off Jeasfield Road, 
O.O.L.

Zao Lion Kang 
( i #< >

181 West Teu An Vong Mo Ching 
pang, off Edinburgh (Tjÿ )
Road, O.O.L.

30 Teu JQeo So Loo Lao Chih

AvenuerHaig, O.O.L. 1

81 Kaet Jhh Hw Teu Zau Kong
Teung
off Ot. Veetern Road,
O.O.L.

19. Tien Kung % ) 
Anusement Society.

BO. va» lung ( 'it & ) 
Araoanont Society.

1 San King Li Khh Taung
Branan Road, O.O.L.

104 Ting Kong Li Li Bia© pao(I ifj’ offjoaefiold Road, O.O.L.



COPY

October 11, 1938.
Gambling bens in the Western District, O.o.L.

There are now eighteen gambling bens operating 
in extra-Settlement road area in the Western District 
as compared with twelve in August, 1938.

All the establishments have renewed their bi
monthly permits with the Shanghai Amusement Supervision 
Department, House 9, Lane 470, Yu Yuen Road, which 
expired on September 30, 1938, and are now permitted 
to function for the months of October and November, 
1938. They are required to pay a daily protection 
fee of $152.00 to the Supervision Department.

Attached herewith is a list showing names and 
addresses of the gambling dens.



October 11, 1938.

List of Gambling Dens in Western District
Name

f- 1. Tirg Nyieh t ) 
Amusement Society.

* 2. Zang Shan (^ )
Amusement Society.

* 3. Zung Tuh iii ) 
Amusement Society

Address
10 Ting Nyieh Li 
(Lane 16) Brenan 
Road, 0.0.L.
70 Zang Shan Li 
(Lane 917) off Jessfield Road, 
0.0.L.
10 Zung Tuh Li, 
Jessfield Road, 
0.0.L.

Name of conductor
Zien Ah S W )

uhih Mo Bi )

Sung Zu Zeng 
£ ).

, 4. Sung Kee (4? )
Amusement Society. 38 Hsing Kong Li, 

(Lane blO) Con
naught Rd., 0.0. L.

Tseu Vung Hai

5. Yoong Sung ) 
Club. 184 Kong Kya Jao, 

Jessfield Road, 
0.0.L.

Zao Lien Keng 
>

^6. Lien Yih Amuse
ment SocietyA >•

v 7. Tung Hsing )
Amusement Society.

Yih Kya Tsa, Wong Jao Keng
corner of Yenping (X )
& Connaught Rds.
23 Ching Kya Hong 
off jessrield Rd. 
near Tlfeng Road.

Yang Ching Hai 3Ü & >

x 8. Hsing Yuen^^t^, ) 
Amusement Society.

9. Jess/Mei-tong
Amusement Society.

32 East Tsu An 
Pang, oft Edin
burgh Road.

Leu ChingCnuen(^^»'| )

6 Mei Fong Li Doo Lai Hsuen 
off Robison Rd., (il )0.0.L.

- 10. Yoong Yuen(^~^?' ) 
Amusement Society.

. 11. Li Yuen çH ) 
Amusement Society.

12. Yee r'oong(4n -|r ) 
Amus em ent So c i ety.

13. Dah Sung (Â_ t ) 
Amusement Society.

. 14. Zung Li (*104  >
Amusement Society

121 Yoong Yuen Pang, 
(Lane 1921) off 
Bubbling Well Rd, 
0.0.L.
2 Tse Zung Li 
(M; ? ), Robison 
Road, 0.0.L.
8 Yee Foong Li, 
Jessrield Road.
41 Hsing Kong Li 
Connaught Road.
62 Kong Kya Jao, 
off Connaught Rd.

Tsang Kong Meido >
Mo Bi Lao Ng

Sung Zu Zeng 
ql >
Kao Ah Keng

Wong Ah Nyi
<5 J
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15.

16.

17.

18.

Name
Sing Yoong Sung
<&r & i )
Club.
Si Tsu An 181 West Tsu An

) Pang, oft Edin-
Amusement Society, burgh Road.

Feng Mo Ching

Ziang Kee(4"O’£ )
Amusement Society.

Sing Sing 
Amusement Society.

Address
1 CKTng Kya Hong, 
oft’ Jessfield Rd.

33 Zao Ka Zah CtW-L) oft 
Edinburgh Road.
30 Tsujiao So 

), Great
Western Road.

Name of Conductor 
ZacJTTen Keng

Zung Ah Ping

Loo Lao Chih 
(% â t >
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MEMO.

D. C. Special Branch.



File MIW<. ; •'
6 5000 ’ 38 SHANGHAI POLICE- s REGISTRY

Speci81j±?
\ REPORT Date.^^JT^~79^------

Subject Ho mb thrown into a gambling den in Western Di strict J,' Ô.O.L.

w„z i D.S.I. Liao Chung Chien , ,, C. 0-i /!<.</fV 2\
Made by............ .......... ........ .......°.................. Forwarded by ---. . .... 9^'
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -------------------------------------------------- --- -------------;:--

Q V
At about jWT p.m. October 31, 1938, a hand-grenade was 

thrown into the Yung Yuen Gambling Den, 121 Yung Zien Pang, 

off i'ifeng Hoad, O.O.L., by some unknown person or persons 
and exploded, injuring eight of the inmates who were con

veyed to the Red Cross Hospital, Avenue Haig, for treatment. 
Two of the injured people are believed to be in -a serious 

condition and are at present detained in the hospital while 

the remaining six were discharged after treatment.

All local Chinese vernacular newspapers publisn to-ciay, 

November 1, a report on the bomb throwing but only the 

"Standard” states definitely that the missile exploded in 

a gambling den, the other papers stating that the incident 

occurred in a bungalow somewhere in Bubbling Well Road or 

Edinburgh Road, O.O.L.. The omission by the newspapers 

of mentioning the gambling den being the target of the 

bomb thrower would appear to confirm the information con

tained in a Special Branch report submitted on October 31, 

1938, that the editorial staff of the local Chinese vernacular 

newspapers, with the exception of the "Standard*,  have agreed 
to refrain from publishing reports detrimental to the interests 

of the gambling dens in the Western District, O.O.L..

5 . x. lo D .o- I.! ip.

D.C. (spf81 Branch)



F. 207» 
K. 500-8-S 8. „ .Form A

Ref. .....

Headquarters,
Shanghai Municipal Police,
Xoveafber 1» 193 8*

SUBJECT 
local Chinese newspapers to refrain iron 
publishing reporta detrimental to the 
interest e-ofgaart>ling4eminth»......
’••tora A.ting SWW,

The Commissione!*  presents his compliments tc.........S«2t*C« .............

and begs to forward herewith the following documents relative to the 

subject referred to above
1 Q&py of a PoXioe report»

2.

3.

4.

5.

J



(Special Office Notes

Commi ss ioner,
3i r,

Information.

S. U REGISTRY
A'o. S. B. D.

l^ZJate............. .....

It ie rather interesting to note

that the gentleman Chiang Tsung-nyi mentioned in the 
penultimate para recently drafted an article on the 
Municipal Police, giving the major part over to the 
work of the Special Branch. He was prevailed on to 
give up the idea and I held dn to hie draft.
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Object Local Chinese newspapers to refrain from publishing reports 
detrimental to the interests of gambling dens in the «estent Dis trict. ç.
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Information has been received from a usually reliable 
source that an agreement has been reached between the eighteen 
gambling dens in the Western -district, 0.0 .L., (Vide list 
attached to Special Branch report dated 11/10/38) and the 
editorial staff of the following Chinese vernacular newspapers 
regarding the publication in future of news reports concerning
the gambling dens:-
1. Sin Wan Pao 2. Shun Pao 3. Hwa Lei Chai Pao
4. Hwa Mei Wan Pao 5. Ta Mei Pao 6. la Mei Wan Pao
7. Ta Ying Yeh Pao 8. Kuo Chi Jih rao 9. morning Leader

TDÏ News Digest 11. Globe 12. China Evening News
13. Social Daily News 14. Life Daily News 15. Eastern Times*

A gist of the agreement reads as follows;-
1. That the editorial staff of the above newspapers will, 

in future, refrain frora publishing reports detrimental 
to the interests of the gambling dens. They, however, 
will not be held responsible for articles of that nature 
published in the supplement issues of the papers.

2. That in case a serious incident, in viiich a gambling den 
or dens are involved, occurs and a report on same becomes
absolutely necessary, the editorial staff will publish it 
in a mild tone.

3. That each of the eighteen dens contributes $4.00 daily 
(totalling $2,160.00 per mensem from the 18 dens) as 
remuneration to the editorial staff of the newspapers.

4. That the money be paid in advance but subject to with
drawal when Items -Wos. 1 and 2 are not observed.
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During the past month, the number of patrons visiting 
these gambling dens has flMi greatly reduced. xhe manage
ments on making investigation found that the reports con
tinuously published by local newspapers on brawls, shooting 
affrays, etc. occurring in the establishments had been the 
principal cause of the reduction in patronage. •‘•hey, 
therefore, approached Sasaki, Chief of the amusement Super
vision Department, 9/470 Yu Yuen Road, for assistance but 
without successful result, Sasaki intimating that as they 
were Chinese and the papers were Chinese owned, they should 
settle the matter among themselves.

Chien Chung Fang , manager of t he Yoong Sung
Gambling Den, 184 Kong Ka Jao, off Jessfield Road, 0.0.L., 
subsequently contacted Chiang '£sung Nyj a reporter
of Sin Wan Pao, and through him the above agreement was 
eventually arrived at.

It will be noted that the "Standard,” a strong pro
Chinese newspaper, is not a party to this agreement. lhe 
editorial staff of this paper was likewise approached by
Chiang Tsung Nyi, but refused to make terms with the gambling 
dens which are controlled by the Japanese

D.C. (Special Branch)
3 k ■

A. to 0. C Cfin Kr.,!
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Headquarters, 

Shanghai Municipal Police, 
October 13» 193 s.

SUBJECT
Gambling £ 11®. . PI •$*!?$..  ® • 0 • k*

The Commissioner presents his complimentas t

and begs to forward, herewith the following documentas relative bo the

subject referred to above

i Copy of a Police report.

2 .

3 .

4.

5 .
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Subject (in full).

There are now eighteen gambling dens operating in extra
Settlement road area in the Western District as compared with 
twelve in August, 1938.

All the establishments have renewed their bi-monthly 
permits with the Shanghai Amusement Supervision Department, 

House 9, Lane 470, Yu Yuen Hoad, which expired on September 
oO, 1938, and are now permitted to function for the months of 
October and November, 1938» They are required to pay a daily 
protection fee of $152.00 to the Supervision Department.

Attached herewith is a list showing names and addresses 
of the gambling dens*



The Shanghai Amusement Supervision Department
The Shanghai Amusement Supervision Department 

was established by the Japanese Authorities (Military 
Gendarmerie) at the end of Kay, 1938, at No.9, Lane 
470» Yu Yuen Ro&d, O.O.L., for the supervision and 
control of gambling and Hr©- Wei Lottery dens in the 
Western District, O.O.L.. One Ixr. Sasaki 
Japanese, is the officer-in-chargeo

All gambling or Hwo Wei Lottery dens operating in 
the Western District are required to obtain permits from 
the Supervision Department and to pay all fees to this 
organ. Establishments failing to apply for permits 
or pay the required •’fees” are closed by the personnel 
of this Department.

There are now 18 gambling dens and approximately 
15 Hwo Wei Lotterjr dens operating in the Western 
District with the permission of this Amusement Supervision 
Department«



Name

i

List of Gambling Dens in western .District

1» Ting Nyieh )
Amusement Society.

2. Zang Shan
Amusernent Soc ie ty.

Address
10 Ting Nyieh Li, 
(Lane 16) Bienan 
Road, 0.0.L.
70 Zang Shan Li, 
(Lane 917) off 
Jessfield Road, 
0.0.L.

Name of conductor
Zien Ah S

Chih Mo Bi (/&À/0

3. Zung Tuh (4' •}&>) 

Amusement Society.

4. Sung Kee
Amusement Society.

5» Yoong Sung )
Club.

10 Zung Tuh Li, 
Jessfield Road, 
0.0.L.

Sung Zu-zeng

38 Hsing Long Li, 
(Lane 510) Con
naught Road, 0.0.L.

Tseu Vung Hai

6, Lien Yih Amusement 
Society ( <# )

7. Tung Hsing )
Amusement Society.

8. Hsing Yuen (It) 
Amusement Society.

JessAfei-fong
( tn J i» % )
Amusement Society

10. Yoong Yuen (#<-
Amusement Society

11» Li Yuen (>/ )
Amusement Society.

12. YeeJFoong ('[ * k ) 

Amusement Society.
13. Dah Sung ( À *£  )

Amusement Society.
14. Zung Li ('0^ ) 

Amusement Society.

184 Kong Kya Jao, 
Jessfield Road, 
0.0.L.
Yih Kya Tsa, 
corner of Yenping 
& Connaught Roads.
23 Ching Kya Hong 
off Jessfield Rd. 
near Tifeng Road.
32 East Tsu An 
Pang, off Edin
burgh Road.
6 Mei Pong Li 
off Robison 
Road, 0.0.L.
121 Yoong Yuen 
Pang (Lane 1921) 
off Bubbling Well 
Road, 0.0.L.
2 Tse Zung Li, 
lUf), Robison 
Road, 0.0.L.
8 Yee Eoong Li, 
Jessfield Road.
41 Hsing Kong Li, 
Connaught Road.

62 Kong Kya Jao, 
off Connaught Rd.

Zao Lien KenS (éfOQ

Wong Jao Keng

Yang Ching Hai

Doo Lai-hsueh

Tsang Kong Mei

Mo Bi Lao Ng

Sung Zu Zeng (<&#/£)

Kao Ah Keng

Wong Ah Nyi (1-^^ )



Name Address Hame of conductor

15 o

16.

Sing Yoong Sung
U* )
Club.

1 Ching Kya Hong, 
off Jessfield Rd®

Zao Lien Keng

Si Tsu An
Amusement Society

17. Ziang Kee )
Amusement Society

18® Sing Sing (jîf 1 )
Amu s e me n t S o c i e ty

181 West Tsu An 
*?ang, off Edin
burgh Road*
33 Zao Ka Zah 

off
Edinburgh Road.
30 Tsu Ka So

Gt.
Western Road.

Re ng Lio

Zung Ah

Ching

Ping

X&7 ' ,Loo Lao Chih (
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Gambling dens xn the Western District
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0.0.L. .........
. between ...guards

Made by .Qi®??k Loh. Wei—kOHg..........Forwarded by

At noon, September 27, a guard named Siao Shan-tung 
(dr tM ) of the Zung Lee (h/$ ) Amusement Centre,

a gambling den situated at 62 Kong Ka Jao, Connaught Road, 
O.O.L., was assaulted and injured by a number of guards in 
the employ of the Ting Nyih (J^ ) Club, also a gambling

den located in Ting Nyih Li, Brenan Road, 0.0.L., in the 

vicinity of the alleyway. The trouble took place because 

the guards of the latter establishment ripped off posters 
of the Zung Lee Amusement Centre pasted by Siao Shan-tung 

at the mouth of the Ting Nyih Li Alleyway. After being 

assaulted, Siao Shan-tung reported the matter to his 
employer who consulted the Western District Detective 
Squad of the Police Bureau. The dispute was amicably 

settled the same day, when the operator of the Ting Nyih 
Club agreed to grant a medical allowance to Siao Shan-tung, 

on condition that the latter cease posting advertisements 
of the Zung Lee Amusement Centre in the vicinity of the
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Made by.....^.e?k..„LohJfeij^kong.

Two further sub-offices of the Hwa Wei Lottery, 
the Kying Kee ( 4^ ) and Hung Kee ( y#j ) have 

been recently established at 38 fung Ching Li, Jessfield

Road, and 2 Hwa Ching Li, Jessfield Road, respectively.

There are now thirteen such places for Hwa Wei Lottery 

gamhij ng on extra-Settlement roads in the Western District 

operated fronTthe headquarters at 20 Kong xih Faung, 

Robison Road, O.O.L.
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Subject (in full)....__ JHsaJei.Lpttery - Further report

Made Forwarded by

In addition to the ten sub-offices which are

already in existence on extra-Settlement roads in the 

Western District, another den for Hwa Wei lottery gambling 

has been established at House No.7 Kong Foh Li, brenan 

Piece, 0.0.L. as from September 21st.

In view of the success attending those lotteries, 

the Hwa Wei Lottery Headquarters, 20 Kong Yih Faung, 

Robison Road, O.O.L., have decided to hold the drawing 

of the lottery three times a day instead of twc times as 

hitherto starting from September 22. The drawings are 

to be held at 

D.C. (Special

A

12 noon; 5.30 p.m. ana xu.ou p.m.

Branch). '

'R.S
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bdade ^y...._.Çl.erk___ _Loh._Wei_—Icong....... Fonourded by.

D»/k® WA®®??® r 9

entitled Yee Foong AmusementAnother sub-office

Resort ( ) for conducting Hwa Wei gambling

has been established at 78 Yee Foong Li, Jessfield Road,

0.0.L.

Altogether nine Hwa Wei gambling dens are in 

existence with headquarters at No.20 Kung Yih Fong, 

off Robison Road, 0.0.L.

D.C. (Special Branch)

M ,oo c-<si> a’ > 
. * te>
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Subject, Hwa Wei Gambling lottery - Sub-offices

blade by.... ..........................................................Forwarded by.

In addition to the five aub-offices for

conducting Hwa Wei gambling which have already come 

into existence (Vide Special Branch Report dated 

12/9/38), the following three further dena are

ascertained to have been established on Extra-Settlement

roads in the Western District t- 

Name of sub-office Address
Ching Kee (4^ ) 911 Robison Road, 0.0.1.

Foh Kee ) 19 zung Zoen LiCO f ), 
Jessfield Road, 0.0.1.

Kao Kee (X? ) 64 Kao Ka Zah )

Connaught Road, 0.0.1.

The Hwa Wei lottery Headquarters are situated 

at No.20 Kung Yih Fong, off Robison Road, 0.0.L.



Further to Special Branch report dated
August 26, 1938, information has been received to the 
effect that sub-offices for conducting Hwa Wei Gambling 
have been established at the following addresses »-

name of sub-office
WU Si Kung Kee (^ A

Huh Kee ( ~lÔ )

Address
No .3 Foh SH.ng Li (# # ),
Brenan Road, 0.0.L.
lane 505, No.10,
Brenan Road, 0,0.L,

Sih Yoong Kee

lane 174, No.12 
Brenan Road, 0.0.L.
No.9 San Ming Li(> ft t ).Brenan Road, 0.0.L.

It is

Kee ( -iéJ ) Li 

’o.O.L.

now learned that the daily fees paid by
Wei Lottery Headquarters (20 Kung xik Fong, off

partment, Lane 470/9 Xu Yuen Road, have been increased 
from $50.00 to $150.00 with effect from September 1, 1938

Road, 0.0.L.) to the Shanghai. Amusement Supervision

Ctcjbu /y Com rr ? ■

Charge

' due to the success of the ’‘business. *

*•4. Glerk
D.C. (Special BranchP*  ® (£p e
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Subject. Hwa Wei Gambling Lottery - further.

Made by Inspector Shih Ssu-chien .Forwarded by.

Further to Special Branch report dated August

23 regarding the above subject, the general office 

conducting Hwa Wei gambling has at present removed from 

Kong Foh Lee, Brenan Branch Road, to No.20 Kung Yik Fong 

off Robison Road, 0.0.L. (Opposite Kung Yik Cotton Mill» 

150 Robison Road). A permit issued by the Shanghai 

Amusement Supervision Department, Lane 470/9 Yu Yuen 

Road, was obtained on August 23 by Mao Ah Ziang, the 

chief promoter of Hwa Wei gambling*

It is the intention of Mao Ah Ziang to establish 

twenty branch offices in the Western District in the near

future for the purpose of conducting Hwa Wei gambling.

Two branch offices hare already started operations at

addresses

Tessfield

No. 77 Zung Zang Lee <W> alleyway 

Hoad and No.33 Hsing Kong Lee (^ÆÇ)
off

off

Connaught Road.



E.,eNa .
G55M'38 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

Section 1, Special Branch^S^^7/
REP°RT Datel^^^^

Subject Hwa Wei Gambling Lottery - activities revived in the
Western District.

blade Z7..^spec1^ .............

Information has been received to the effect that
with the approval of Mr. Kitaoka, Director of the Shanghai
Municipal Administrative Office in the Jessfield Road, one
Mao Ah Ziang formerly a notorious gambler
in Hongkew District, has started to run Hwa Wei Gambling
in the Western District, with the Kong Foh Lee alleyway 
off Brenan Branch Road, O.O.L., as its base of operation. 
Thousands of handbills have been jrinted and posted on
outside road areas informing people that the time honoured
gambling would re-appear again and encouraging them to
begin gambling as from Aug*  23. One Mao Pee
a private detective employed in the Zung Tuh Amusement Society

has been appointed by Mao asNo.10, Lane 905 Jessfield Road,

ÇSPRÇIAh i.'KAi-xiJ;
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restern District.

Made by Inspector Shih Ssu-chien^^,.^ by

The gambling dens in the Western District, 
at present twelve in number, will close down for three 
days from August 12, to avoid any possible trouble 
occurring on the occasion of the anniversary of the 
August 13th Incident.

D.C.(Special Branch). /
. n c

tSFEGlAL hKAnw
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Subject gambling Dena in the western District - permitted to continue for

«uiotherJ*?**** 1.?

Made by.. Inspector..Shih...S.Stt-Chien..Forwarded by.

With reference to Special Branch report dated

July 19th regarding the expiry of the period allowed for 

the gambling dene to function in the Western District*  

information has been obtained that, as a result of a series

of negotiations conducted between Mr. Sasaki*  Officer in

charge of the Shanghai Amusement Supervision Department*  

Lane 470/9 Yu Yuen Road*  and Kao Ah Kung and

Ah Zu ( )*  representatives of the gamblingZee

den conductors in the western District*  a permit authorizing

all gambling dens in the above area to operate for a further

period of two months with effect from August 1* granted. 

The amount of daily protection fee* which every gambling 

den is required to par to the Supervision Department* remains 

at $152, although Mr. Sasaki demanded that the amount be 

increased to $200 per day from each den.



G. 55M-I-S. SHANG1 L POLICE.
File No.

Ruhjec.t. gambling Pena in Western District» ..7 ... ..1......  ....

Made ^ylnSP.e.Ç.t.Or...Sh.ih..Sfi.U-Chlen....Z;’orw^<?t/ by.

since forwarding Special Branch report dated June

8th in which was listed a number of gambling concerns operating 

in the Western District, certain of these dens, due to lack of 

funds and strong competition by rivals, have closed down and 

several new dens have come into existence*  At present there 

are fourteen gambling dene operating in the Western outside 

road areas} a list showing names and addresses is hereto 

attached»

In a Special Branch report dated May 31st, it was 

stated that the time limit for closure of gambling dens set by 

the Shanghai Amusement Supervision Department, a Japanese 

y sponsored organization at No«9 Lane 470 Yu Yuen Hoad, will be

0*1  tapirsd at the end of July» It is learned that the conductors

4 £«»>¥***  of certain of these dens have approached the officer in charge

of the above mentioned Department with a view to having the

period extended for another two months.

BKANUi)



Gambling Den» in Western district. |

(1) . Ting Nyieh ( M ) Amusement Society,
10 Ting JSyieh Lee, Lane 16 Brenan Road, 0.0.Lc

(2) . Zang Shan ( 7^- ) Amusement Society,
15, Lane 917, Zang Shan Lee alleyway off Jessfield 
Road, 0.0.L»

(3) . ZUng Tuh ( 4^ ) Amusement Society,
10, Lane 905 Zung Tuh Jong off Jessfield Road, O.O.L.

i \
(4) . Kung Yik Amusement Society ( za to ), 

20 Lane 829 Kung Yih Fong, Robison Road, 0.0.1.

'tC. (5). Hsing Kong Amusement Society ( ‘I* ij ), 
/ 41/43 Lane 538 Hsing Kong Lee, Cbnnaught Road, O.O.L.

(6) . Sung Kee Amusement Society (
38 Lane 510 Hsing Kong Lee, Connaught Road, O.O.L.

(7) . Yoong Sung Club ( ),
184 Kong Kya Jao, Jessfield Road, O.O.L.

Y (8). Lien Yih Amusement Society ( JcL ), 
' Yih Kya Tea, corner of Yenping & Connaught Rds, O.O.L.

(9) . Tung Hsing Amusement Society ( ),
23 Ching Kya Hong off Jessfield Road near 
Tifeng Road.

A. 7 '
(10) . Ah Lee Amusement Society ( ' feZ" "ZI ),

73 Vest Tsu An Fang, Bdinburgh?Road, 0.0.1.
(11) . Fortune (Hsing Yuen) Amusement Resort (^

x 32 Rast Tsu An Pang off Edinburgh itoàdZü.O.L. ”

(12) . Lee Fah Amusement Society (  ),*
23 Tsao Ka Yen off Bdinburgh*  Hoad.

(13) . Joss/Mei»fong Amusement Society ( g] ‘^g'^"),
Y 6 Mei Fong Lee alleyway off Robison Roaà, O.O.L.

(14) . Yoong Yu®n Amusement Society ( ZK. )»
/ 121 Yoong Yuen Pang (Lane 1921) off Bubbling1 Veil Road.



8 am 20/4/38 to 8 am
22- / 33

DAI IX REPORT OF M PORTANT MESSAGES PASSING THROUGH C.C.R.

From D.C. Crime. Printed pamphlets in Chine so to attract 
patrons are being distributed and posted on polo*  * walle 
by certain gambling establishmenta situated in the Western 
area of Shanghai*  0.0. L. Anyone found so distributing and/ 
er posting is to be arrested*  
(Circulated)

From R.U.(W). Search parties will mows off now. 
(Returned at 3*10  pm)

3*10  pm. From T.O. M/Car No. 7552 is to bo stopped*  present owner’s 
name and address to be obtained and Traffic Office informed. 
(Circulated)

3.S9 pm. From Louxa. Anti-Japanese pamphlets were thrown down from 
the Sun Sun Roof Garden at about 3.30 pm today.
(Circulated)

6.51 pm. From R.U.(W). Search parties will more off new. 
(Returned at 9.14 pm)

|| 8.57 pa. From BW. Cancel message circulated on the 18th inst ro 
one Alexander Guins. (Circulated)

From BW. Armed robbery is reported in progress at No.1230
Jessfield Rd. Particulars later. (Circulated)

10.38 pm. From BW. At 9.20 pm today 6 men 1 armed entered No.1138 
Jossfield Rd o.Q. L. and stole property raine |80.00. *p  
shots. Mo arrests. Kempe dialect. (Circulated)

4.58 am. From Gordon Rd. Armed robber? is reported in progreeo mt 
108 Gordon Rd near Haiphong Rd. Party if Police attending. 
(Cancelled by Gordon Rd at 5.01 cm - False report)

For information »-
|NM(M received re Japanese 
mov«nes,t8 on Soochow Creek PR - 3

tt Ambulance dalin»
1 Tire dull.
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File No.

Date......38
Subject.................Gambling Dens in Western District - propaganda.

blade ^y-.---P.*-8*.l»...^.Lb..Ssu-chi§n .....Forwarded by__

In an endeavour to attract patrons from their

rival gambling dens in the Western District, the owners of 

these places have resorted to the use of propaganda work 

in order to achieve this end. Pamphlets have been printed 

and posted on electric poles and walls, an^CM^felies have 

been engaged to distribute such pamphlets to pedestrians 

on the streets. The following is a translation of one of 

the pamphlets issued by the Ting Nyieh Gambling Den, 10

Ting Nyieh Lee, Connaught Road, 0.0.L. t-

•Ting Nyieh Amusement Society, run by 

the Foo Sung Company, was formally 

opened on June 17th, Visitors and 

patrons are welcome. Waitress of 

Soochow and Cantonese nativities are 

in attendance for the benefit of

patrons. ROULLETTE etc is supplied 

by this Company.

Address: No.10 Ting Nyieh Lee,

Brenan Piece.

Telephone: 28973*

D

A copy of the pamphlet is attached to file.

I SPECIAL BF anch |
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Subject.

Made by..... Î.*. 8*1* Shih .Forwarded by.

Information has been received that since official

recognition was given to some twenty gambling dens operating 

in the Wfeetern outside road areas by the Shanghai Amusement

Supervision Department, a plan permitting a number of gambling 

stalls to function in alleyways off the outside roads is now

under consideration by this Department The suggestion was

made to the above Department by one Loh

alias loh Yoong Ziang j, proprietor of the Ting Hyieh

Amusement Society, 10 Ting Ifyieh lee, Connaught Bead, O.O.L

on behalf of several interested gambling stall conductors.

AccordingAccording to arrangements, Loh will be responsible to the 

.Department for the collection of a daily eum of >35.00 

protection fee and an unlimited number of “Stalls*  will 

Xallowed to function. 
&1 
#un his own behalf from each “Stall**  which is operating

Loh in turn will collect a sum of

as a

be
money

Stalls
■which operate without authority from Loh will be raided 
^partaient. Kb fee watrirt be collected during inclement 

^6 no gambling will be possible during those days.

It is reported that a large number of those ganbling 

stalls are ready to start operations as soon as the sanction 

of the Department ia obtained.

by the

weather

□•(Special Branch)
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Subject Gambling Dens in Western District.

Made ^y....P..*.P.?..?.?...P^ ,.™..S®d-_chien_...Forwarded by.

In addition to the eight gambling dens opened in
the Western District as mentioned in Special Branch report 
dated day 31, twelve more have recently opened, all being 
situated in alleyways leading off Municipal Roads. Details
of these gambling cens are given below;-

1. Tung Hsing( ) Amusement Society, 23 Ching Kya
Hong off Jessfield Road. O.O.L.

2. Zung Tuh( ) Amusement Society, 10 Zung Tuh
Fong off Jessfield Road, O.O.L.

3. Zang Shan( 7^- ) Amusement Society, 15 Zang Shan
Alleyway off Jessfield Road, O.O.L.

4. Yoong Sung(‘h^ ) Club, 184 Kong Kya Jao, 
Connaught Road, O.O.L.

5. Dong Zung( fa] Club, 26 Kong Kya Jao, Connaught 
Road, O.O.L.

6. Lien Yih( IzL ) Amusement Society, Yih-Kya Tsa, 
corn&r of Yenping and Connaught Roads, O.O.L.

7. Lee Fah( t‘| It) Amusement Society, 23 Tsao Ka Yen, 
Great Western Road, O.O.L.

8. Tsao Ka( fa—) Amusement Society, 26 Tsao Ka Yen, 
Great 'Western Road, O.O.L.

9. Waung Ka( Ü. ) Amusement Society, 10 Waung Ka 
Loong, Great Western Road, O.O.L.

10. Kung Woo(“^~^P ) Club, 1/2 Lane 463 Great Western 
Road, O.O.L.

11. Ah Lee( & |̂  ) Amusement Society, 73 West Tsu Ka 
Pang, Edinburgh Road, O.O.L. ‘

*

12. Yoong Yuen( ) Amusement Society, 121 Yoong
Yuen Pang, Bubbling Well Road, O.O.L.
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Reference remarks of Commissioner of Police,

all the gambling dens mentioned in the attached report

are situated in alleyways leading off Municipal Roads

jurisdiction of the Shanghaiand therefore outside the
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In connection with Special Branch report dated May 

26th regarding the temporary closing down of all gambling dens 

in the Western District as a result of an order issued by the 

Japanese Authorities, sixteen such dens have been allowed to 

resume operation^from May 30 for a period of two months»

An organ to be known as “The Shanghai Amusement Supervision

Department*  was established by the Japanese Authorities with

Lane 470 Yen Lin Pih Su alleyway off Yu

Yuen Road, 0.0.L.f

<\ over all gambling 
\c>\

which will exercise supervision and

dens which are allowed to function

control

The

officer in charge
lSPECIAL BRANfcHjSa8akl

of this newly created office is one Mr.
who will be assisted by one Mr. Yamada (lb^) 

of the Japanese Military Police and Mr. Kitaoka, Director of 

the Shanghai Municipal Administrative Office in the Jessfield 

Area.

ûi --- jrn.T-ari*rcrWm*|31 MfiV I»

Gambling dens which were allowed to resume operations

were required to obtain a permit from the Supervision Department

and each of the permit holders was ordered to hand in to the

Supervision Department a sum of $152 daily as a protection fee.

Those which operate without permitfor who fail to pay the “fee*  

will be raided and closed down.

* translation of the “permit*  reads as follows»-
-»• _L-o

^2*  ♦ “Permit» 1. Description (description of
gambling?)

2. Location.

3. Name of firm.

4. Person responsible.

The above firm is allowed to function from

May 30th to July 30th.

‘K>-
_____
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May 30th of the 13th year of Showa

(Chopped) The Shanghai servis ion Department*

Of the sixteen gambling dens allowed to resume

operation*  the following named have already commenced

functionings-

(1) Ting Hyieh ) Amusement Society,

10 Ting Nyieh Lee, Brenan Road, O.O.L

(2) Sung Kee Amusement Soc

(3)

38 Hsing Kong Lee, Connaught Road, O.O.L.
Hsing Kong Amusement Society Tfp---) >

41/43 Hsing K^ng Lee, Connaught Road, O.O.L.:

(4) Yung ?ah Amusement Society ’ ). 20
Tsao Ka Yen, Brenan Road, O.O.L.

(5) Lao Sung Kee Amusement Society 20
Tsih Tuh Lee, Brenan Road, O.O.L

(6) Kung Yik Amusement Society (ZC 21
Kung Yih Fong, Robison Road, O.O.L

(7) San Kyi Amusement Society (J^- 52
Kong Koh Lee, Brenan Road, O.O.L.

(8)

15/16 Zung Shou Lee, Robison Road, O.O.L

/aMecial Branch)
D.C.(®P

f

« c.< s*?. A- « °’ °
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With reference to the attached transla tion from the
«Standard” dated May 24, 1938, regarding the arrest of certain 
Japanese by the Japanese Gendarmerie on a charge of robbing 
Chinese gambling dens, I have to state that during the beginning 
of April two Koreans named Li Kei-ko ( i and Koh Kyo-ki 
( "S )visited a Chinese gambling den known as Ying sung
& Co. ( *1  'd •*]  ) Jau-Ka-Tu ( ) and succeeded in
obtaining the sum of $ 150 after having intimidated the operator.
On May 2 these two Koreans together with two other Koreans named 
Gen Ni-kyo ( ) and Kim Tan-chi ( — ) visited the
den on two occasions with the object of extorting money from the 
manager of the den but were unsuccessful owing to the absence of 
the manager. At 6 p.m. May 4, the four Koreans mentioned, all 
of whom were armed with pistols again visited the gambling den, 
arriving in a motor-car driven by a Japanese named Yeiichi
Shimaya
to extort

After having intimidated the attendants, they attempted 

succeeded
from the manager the sum of $ 500, but the manager 
in escaping from the scene on the pretext that he was 

going to obtain the required sum of money from a friend and 
lediately reported the matter to the Japanese Gendemarie 

stationed on jessfield Road, on receipt of the information 
members of the Gendemarie rushed to the scene and effected the 
arrest of these offenders with the exception of a Korean;, named 
Koh Kjro-ki who managed to aaetfoed ■hiy escape. Enquiries revealed 

the Japanese named Shimaya had accompanied these Koreans 
ut knowing that their intention was to commit a crime and 
he had not participated in the crime. He was later released. ;

The Korean -criminals were handed over to the Japanese Consular

!
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Police, on May 21, and are now undergoing further investigation*.

Further arrests were effected by the Military Police on May 

17, when four Japanese namely, Yasutaro Mantani, Torao Kurayoshi, 

Masao Morita and Tomehachi Yokoyama raided a gambling den in 

Zung Tuh Faung Alleyway ( J z Brenan Piece, armed with

pistolsand other weapons. These persons were, on May 24, handed 

over to the Japanese counsular Police where they are undergoing 
further investigation.

D. 3.

D. C» (Special Branch)



All gambling dens at present operating in the Western 

outside road areas, have been ordered to temporarily suspend 

operations from Kay 24th, pending re-organization. This order 

was issued at 12 noon May 24th by one Mr. Kitaoka ),

Director of the Shanghai Municipal Administrative Office in 

the Jessfield Area, through the Chief of the Western Branch 

Police Bureau of the above Office, 94 Jessfield Road. A 

translation of the order reads as followss-

* In order to maintain peace and order in the

Western District, all existing gambling dens are hereby 

ordered to close from May 24th pending re-organization. 

Some of these dens will, however, be selected and allowed

to operate in the near future. Whoever disobeys this order 

will be arrested and punished.

The Chief of the Western Branch Police Bureau,Lee

Vee Tseu

Detective Corps,

) and the Chief of the Western Branch

Tsang Shu Dien ( ‘) are hereby

ordered to carry out the above order without delay.

Kitaoka, Director of the Shanghai Municipal Adminis- .

trative Office in the Jessfield Area. May 24th*.

It is reported that of the existing gambling dens in * 

the Western District which number about forty, only fifteen are 

in receipt of x*permission  from the Japanese Authorities to 

operate. A commission of $1,000 each for a period of ten days 

is paid for this permission, but because of the *unauthorined*  

gambling dens operating at present, the Japanese Authorities

have decided to re-organize them in order to ensure that only 

those who have paid the *fee*  are allowed to functio

D.C (Special Branch)
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Realizing that numerous gambling houses have

been operated, in their defence sectors and conducted in a

more or less open manner, the

are reported to have recently

ich they formerly issued to

local Japanese gendarmerie

decided to withdraw all permits

these gambling dens. It is

.stated that this measure has for its main object to remove
o> ■ any possible foreign criticism but it does not aim to

suppress gambling completely.

A few dens will be specially permitted to carry

on their business. They will be operated only by Japanese 

nationals, who will be protectea and assisted as much as 

rcumetances permit by Japanese gendarmes. . They will 

however, not be provided with any licences or written permits

by the Japanese Military,

D.C.(Special Branch).

Inspector.
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Despite the unfavourable view the Japanese

Authorities are reported to hold towards the gambling enter

prises in the Western District, the activities of those dens

are still in full swing, and the following places appear to

Foo

Dah

5.

6 Foo

7.

attract the largest number of patrons daily:- 

1. Lee Sung Tea Club

20/21 Kung Yih Fong, off Robison Road, 0.0.L
2. Ziang Sung Company (

14 Zang Zoe Lee, Robison Road, 0.0.L 

Sung Club

10/11 Ting Nyih Lee, Brenan Piece, 0.0.L

Hsing Tea Club

8.

10.

10 Zang Tuh Fong off Jessfield Road, 0.0.L

Woo Ping Society

52 Kong Foh

21

Fu Seng

17

Lee, Brenan Road, 0.0.L

Sung Story Teller

Hsing Sung Lee, Jessfield Road, 0.0.L.

Club

Hwa Yuan Pong, Brenan Road, 0.0.L.

Un-named: 37/38 East Tsu Ka Pang, Edinburgh Rd.

Dittos 73 West Tsu Ka Pang, 'Edinburgh Road

Dah Sung Company

41/43 Hsing Kong Lee off Connaught Road

It will recalled that on April 1, the last named

D.C. (Sp.Br.|

gambling den was raided by the Japanese Authorities (vide

Special Branch report dated April 2) but through successful

negotiations

the Japanese

friends, the

by Kao Ah Kung, the operator of the den, with

Authorities through the medium of Japanese

den re-opened on April 27th

Æ •/) • o • 6 .

9
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Jt is rumoured that several gambling houses 

have recently been established in the Western District by 

Japanese and Korean ronins without official permitsfrom 

their authorities. The establishment of these gambling 

places is reported to be interfering to some extent with the 

business of the grey hound, horse racing and hai-alai.

One of these gambling houses is reported to be 

located at 55A,Tifeng Road. (O.O.L.). the home of one Nyien 
Tsung Daung 4e'.f. ) which house bears the signboard of

Dah Fah Company 7 )•

Mr. Nyien was arrested by the Japanese Military 

and Consular Police on December 10. 1937 but was subsequently 

released on condition, according to an unconfirmed report, 

that he would consent to co-operate with the Japanese in the 

Western district to engage in various kinds of illicit 

activities.
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Gambling den raided by Japanese Authorities.

Made by P *3  ...I......Shih ..S SU-Chien Forwarded by

At about 12.30 p.m. on April 1, a party of Dah Dao

City Government police under a Japanese officer in plain 

clothes attached to the Shanghai Western District Pacifi-

) off Connaught Road

cation Section raided the Dah Sung Gambling Den, situated 

at 41/43 Hsing Kong Lee (

(Gordon Road District) and arrested 15 persons consisting

The gambling den, which was operated by one Kao Ah

a notorious gambling den operator in

French Concession, commenced to operate only about half

negotiation was conducted between Kao Ah Kung and represen

tatives of the Japanese Authorities with a view to obtaining

peraission from the latter to run the den< Although some

understanding was reached between them, no official

permission was, however, given at the time the den started

functioning with the result as related above

an hour before the raid. Prior to the raid, a prolonged

of employees of the den. and gamblers

D.C.(Special Branch)



Following the compulsory closing of all gambling
dens in the Western District, 0.0.L. by the Japanese 
Authorities on March 18, it is learned that gambling 

conductors are endeavouring through negotiations with 
the Japanese Authorities with the help of a number of 
influential persons, to reopen the dens. According to 

information received, the Japanese Authorities are 

prepared to give permission for the re-opening of six 
of the gambling dens only in the Western District, 
provided each place opened, furnish a shop guarantee of 
good behaviour and that each conductor pay $4,000 to 
the Japanese Authorities as a monthly commission. These 

terms are now under consideration by the conductors 
concerned.

Although the Japanese Authorities issued orders 
prohibiting the functioning of gambling dens under their
jurisdiction, a number of them are still secretly carry-
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Made by...... P»S.T. Shih Ssu-chien

Information has been received to the effect that an

order has been issued this morning, March 18, by the Japanese

Military Police Western Branch Office, 94 Jessfield Road, 

instructing all gambling dens hitherto functioning in the 

Western District, to cease functioning forthwith, failing 

which, the conductors would be summarily arrested and severely

dealt with.

After receipt of the order, all gambling dens ceased 

operations,but negotiations aiming at the reopening of such 

dens are at present being made by the conductors of these

of influencial loafers

establishments, with the Japanese Authorities with the help

No reason is given for the order but it is

that the bombing case which recently occurred at the

den, 47 Kong Ka Jao, O.O.L., is the prime factor for

a decision, although there is a rumour that

Authorities have done so in order to obtain

money as commission for their re-opening

believed

gambling

such

the Japanese

further sums of

D.C.(Special Branch)



Special Branch/////
March 18 38

Japanese Authorities

Gambling Dent in West t - ordered to cloee dov.n by

Information has been received to the effect that an 

order has been issued this morning, March 18, by the Japanese 

Military Police Western Branch Office, 94 Jessfield Road, 

Instructing all gambling dens hitherto functioning in the 

Western District, to cease functioning forthwith, failing 

wnich, the conductors would be summarily arrested and severely

dealt %ith.

After receipt of the order, all gamoling dens ceased 

operations but negotiations aiming at the reopening of such 

dens are at present being made the conductors of these 

establishments with the Japanese Authorities with the help 

of influencial loafers.

No reason is given for the order but it is believed

Û.C?*)  thst the bombing case -ffhich recently occurred at the gambling

aen, 47 Kong Jao, r.C.I,., is the prime factor i'or euch
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have been instigated by some of the smaller gambling den 

conductors in the vicinity of the Yoong Sung Company as 

an expression of their grievance against the latter for having 

monopolized the gambling business in that area. „

D.C.(Special Branch)

.«y
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Information has been received of secretgambling

on an extensive scale beingcondugted Ibl the upstairs rooms of__
tâéê-'éé-s-.a’ &■

_____ Roulette and Chemin-de-fer and other card^ are being 

played there, usually on-Tuesdays, Tnuxsdays and Saturdays.______

Patrons are admitted- to-the gambling rooms on the production of__ 

special admission tickets only and the.management is said to 

- be taking every precaution.- to. inaure_that only genuine gamblers 

- are admiite d ____According -to information, a Chinese patron________

- lost- there $14,000 on March 1. after having played Number 33 ”*

_________  Information has_ also be.en received to the effect that

— thehe 1 Monte Cafe, 452 Avenue Haig has daily been keeping

- open long after—the enf orc emen t. .o£.-.the_curfew hours, although 

_the shades of the windows_are- down and from^outside the house 

-gives—the impression—of tranquility. 
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Subject (in full)Gambling dens in the Western District

den, Sung Kee Co., situated at 10 Yah Shing

Made Xiao Chung Chien

The gambling

Lee» Brenan Road. O.O.L which was raided by the Dah Dao City

Government Police and the Japanese Military Police on March 2

1938» resumed business on March 3$ the persons arrested during

the raid, amongst whom were the conductors of the establishment^

were released on the night of March 2

of the Sung Kee Co

closed

with a

that the raid was the result of information 

supplied by one Zee Mung Tsang ), who bears a personal

grudge against Tseu Vung Hai ), one of the principals

It ia reported

Zee Mung Tsang conducts a gambling den

himself at 15 Zung Zang Lee, off Robison Road, O.O.L. and is

'’believed to be an agent working for the Japanese

Another gambling den, aleo with the name of

situated at 37 & 38 Shing Kbn Lee» off

which was ransacked by some 10 loafers

immediately thereafter, resumed

Connaught

authorities

Sung Kee Co

Road, O.O.L.»

on March 2 and which

operations on March 3

new capital of $1,000 reported to have been subscribed

by the conductors

D*C. (special Branch)
P. A to BrJ

Clerk
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In addition to the ten gambling dens which have already- 
been opened in the Western District (Vide Special Branch 
report$dated 22/2/38 and 2/3/38) two move were established
at the following: addresses on March 2, 1938:-

Name of
Establishment Address Conduc tor
Sung Kee Co. 37 & 38, Shing Kong

Li, Connaught Rd. 
O.O.L.

Zee Ven An (^p^)
& Tseu Vung Hai ),
both notorious loafers 
in the Western District.

Name unknown 5 & 6, San Ming Li,
Brenan Road, O.O.L.

Tsang Yu Ding
a loafer in the Western 
District.

At about 6 p.m. March 2, 1938, the first mentioned 
establishment was raided and robbed by some ten Chinese males, 
some of whom were aimed with pistols, who succeeded in entering
the premises on the pretext of being bona fide gamblers
After the robbery the den was closed but it is not known if 

-fjX. will reopen to business this evening.
At 6.30 p.m. the same evening, a party of Dah Dao City 

Government Police, accompanied by several members of the
Japanese Military Police, raided a gambling den also named
Sung Kee Co. at Nos. 10 Yah Shing Lee, off Brenan Hoad, O.O.L., 
which was formed in February, 1938 under the auspices of Tseu 
Vung Hai, one of the conductors of the 1st mentioned establish
ment (Vide Special Branch report dated 22/2/38). About 50
persons, including- the conductors of the establishment, were 
arrested whilst all gambling paraphernalia and money were seized*  
All the arrested persons are now detained in the Jessfield 
Branch of the Dao City Government Police Bureau at 92 
Jessfield Road, O.O.L.
D-C. (Special Braiu:to/^A^M5 7 ,

«_a d'A.'-' ■ j
... ...... .........     -- . ---- . —------ - . t
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In addition to the six gambling uens opened, in
the Western District as mentioned in Special Branch reports 
dated February 22nd, four more gambling dens are reported to 
have recently been established at the following mentioned
venue s:-

Name of Den:
1. Ziang Sung Co.

Address:
15 Zung Zang 
Lee )
off Robison Rd, 
O.O.L.

2. Lee sung Co.
)

3. Dah Sung Co.
)-

20 Kung Yih 
Faung off Ro
bison Road, 
O.O.L.
„ . & 11/12 Tseh Tuh 
Lee off Brenan 
Road,O.O.L.

Conductor:
Zee Mung Tsang 
alias Tse Mao Bee 
alleged to be an 
agent working for 
Japanese Authorities.

Wong Chiao I<ingÇ£?5$). 
a former detective 
of the Shanghai City 
Government Police 
Bureau.

Name unknown. 20/21 Hsing 
Sung Lee off 
Jessfield Rd.
O.O.L.

Ching Lao Woof^rL^--) 
a notorious loafer 
in Western District 
& Ma Tien Hsi )
an ex-detec tive.
Lu Ching Ling 
and Zee Ah Ju, both 1 
notorious loafers in 
Western District.

dA^y 4~ C .

—
D.C. (Special Branch). ■

°*

p, A. to D- <*• (.*•*
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in western District.

.Forwarded by.

Information has been received that, in addition 
to the two gambling dens, which were recently removed from 
Nantao to the Western District (vide Special Branch report 
22.2.38) four more gambling dens have opened at the following 
mentioned addresses

1.

2.

No.10 Yah Sning Lee alleyway off Brenan Road
0.0.L

No.55 Yoong Yuen pang off Bubbling Well Road,
O.O.L

3 No.71/73 Tsu Ka Pang off Edinburgh Road, O.O.L
An unnumbered bungalow off Brenan Road near the

railway line, O.O.L
These dens are operated by several Chinese loafers under
the protection of Japanese ronins

The first place mentioned is on a fairly large 
two Chinese Tseuscale and is reported to be managed by

Xçung Hai ) and Tsang Hwa-ling
^■"Japanese agents, and the place is frequented by about 100

persons daily for the purpose of gambling.
The first three dens are said to have a capital

$1,000
$5,000 to $8,000, while the reamining on^has only*of from

.3 k <U

/ '"*• ■ 7 D.C. (Spec ial Branch).
■
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The two gambling establishments situated at Jong Ka 
Ghueh Road and 115 Yien Hai Road, Kantao, conducted by Chinese 
loafers and Japanese ronins were removed to the following 
addresses on February 14, 1938
1) An unnumbered country house at Kong Ka Jao, which is

situated between Jessfield and Connaught Road, O.O.L
2) A country house at Chang Ka Shah, Great Western Road (east

of Edinburgh Road)w O.O.L
With reference to the conveying of patrons of the gambling

■5

establishments from
Road in hired motor

Jessfield Village to hantao via Chungshan
cars before the removal of the dens, these

cars formerly belonged to garages situated in xjantao, and are
operating without licence plates of any description and are

/.driven by Chinese ch^yXXeuy^n.gmplpyed by the operators of the
Establishments. They parked at places on the outskirts of
Jessfield Village,but only remained there for a few
before commencing their return journey

D.C.(Special Branch)
D. I

minutes
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INDEX TOD. 8039A/41 (C)

0» General Situation & Miscellaneous - Hwo 77ei Lottery
1. Gambling at No. 15 Jessfield Road.

1A. Yeu Zung Co., Cantonese Style Lottery in Western District
2. Yoong Sung Co, Gambling Den at 47 Kong Ka Jao, Jessfield Road 

- Assassination of Wong Loo Kwei.
3. Yung Sung Club, No. 184 Lane 175 Connaught & Yenping Roads
4. Lee Wei Lo Amusement Club, near 1182 Yu Yuen Road.
5. Bubbling Well Club, in alleyway next to 1788 Bubbling 

Well Road near Tifeng Road, O.O.L.
6. Li Sung Gambling Den or Elite Club, 32 East Tsu An Pang 

off Edinburgh Road.
7. 448 Avenue Haig.
8. 368 Avenue Haig - Yih Lo Gambling Club.
9. Weltun Cabaret - Yu Yuen Road O.O.L.
10. Chung Hwa Yen Yu (Chinese Recreation Club) 190 Kiukinag Road.
11. Gambling at 864 Yu Yuen Road.
12. Dah Loh Club 745 Weihaiwei Road.
13. Sin Yee Club, 800 Peking Road.
14. Dao Foong Club, 470 Yu Yuen Road,
15. 42 Gt. Western Road - Honey Moon Garden

15 Woo Ping Road off Bubbling Well Road, O.O.L.
16. No. 30 Weihaiwei Road - proposed Gambling Den,
17. Murder of Tsang Yu Tsung, Gambling Den Conduator.
18. Gambling Den in Nantao.
19. Gambling Den in Eastern Destrict.
20. Gambling Den in Pootung.
21. Gambling Den in Chapei.
22. Gambling Den in Tsungming island.

23. Gambling Dan in French Concession.
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Index to D. 8039A/41 (C)

O, General Situation & Miscellaneous • Hwo Wei Lottery

1. Gambling at Ho. 15 Jessfield Road

1A. Yeu Zung Go.» Cantonese Style Lottery in Western District

2. Yoong Sung Co. Gambling Den at 47 Kong Ka Jao, Jeeafield Road 
- Assassination of Wong Loo Kwei

3. Yung Sung Club, Ho. 184 Lane 175 Connaught & Yenping Roads

4, Lee Wei Lo Amusement Club, near 1182 Yu Yuen Road

5. Bubbling Well Club, in alleyway next to 1788 Bubbling
Well Road near TIfeng Road, O.O.L.

6. Li Sung Gambling Den or Elite Club, 32 East Tsu An Pang 
off Edinburgh Road

7. 448 Avenue Haig

8. 368 Avenue Haig - Ylh Lo Gambling Club

9. Weltun Cabaret » Yu Yuen Road, O.O.L.

10. Chung Hwa Yen Yu (Chinese Recreation Club) 190 Kiukinag Road

11, Gambling at 864 Yu Yuen Road

12. Dah Loh Club 745 Weihaiwei Road

13. Sin Yee Club, 800 Peking Road

14. Zao Foong Club, 470 Yu Yuen Road

15. 42 Gt. Western Road «  Honey Moon Garden*
15 Woo Ping Road off Bubbling Well Road, O.O.L.

16. No. 30 Weihaiwei Road - proposed Gambling Den

17. Murder of Tsang Yu Teung, Gambling Den Conductor



dordon Hoad Station,

January 4» 1939*

The Thug Swag Club.

with ref we no a to the attached, 1 hare to report that 
the Yang Sung Club» 184 Kong Ka Jau 0.0*1*.  consists of a two 
storeyed large Chinese style honee which can he approached 

by noter oar through a broad lane leading west off fenplng 
Read near the Stadium. A special garage for the convenience 

of guests adjoins the premises*  Russian watchmen la uniform 
(unarmed) are on duty in the vicinity to prevent the activities 

of loafers*  A Japanese» presumably the adviser to the Ta tm 
Police inspects the premises every Sunday and the establishment 
appears to be eenparatively well conducted*

There are two rooms fitted with couches for the eon» 
venience of epinm smokers who are charged ft 90 per pipe*  

/ There are five roos^ fitted for gambling and the

following games are indulged in <• RMdlatte (one wheel only)*  

Hasard» a game played on the various combinations of three dice» 
Tan Tan» Pai Chui and other variations of domino games*

There are two foreigners employed on the premises 
one of whom is J* referred to in D*I*  rapps Report*  The 
other appears to be managing the establishment but I have so 

far been unable to ascertain hie particular!*  The gambling is in 
| progress 24 hours a day and nosy Chinese croupiers in a die-
| tlnotlve «Stas are «alloyed»

The place is well frequented by Chinese and

I occasionally small foreign parties visit there after onrfew
: | hours*  visits by foreigners are however» the exception ntt«

% I than the rule*

\ The existence ef thio place first earns to «ho

I I notion of thio station os 1V10/38 when two eeellos employed



by the Wight eXery wee» light Coy» 55 Shing 14» Park Road» 
were obMrnd creating a Weoa »ign adrartlelng the establish» 
«ent at the antranee to lane ITS Yengping Road*  Ao thia woe 
vithln Sottlenent territory» the eoolloa were ordered to deeiet 
and elnee then ne farther trouble hoc been experienced*

Certified true copy
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Subiect lbs Yung Sung Club. <-------———------------  

Made by..........I»C

«*3 *

A...Forwarded by... Inspector i/o.

reference to the attached, I have to report that 

ung Sung Club, 184 Kong Ka yau O.O.L. consists of a two 

«-'Storeyed largo Chinese stylo house which can be approached 

by motor car through a broad lane leading West off Yenping 

Road near the Stadium. A special garage for the convenience 

adjoins the premises. Russian watchmen in uniform

are on duty in the vicinity to prevent the activities

of guests 

(unarmed) 

of loafers. A Japanese «presumably the adviser to the Ta Tao 

Polias inspects the premises every Sunday and the establishment 

appears to bo comparatively well conducted.

3ipro

There are two rooms fitted with couches for the con

venience of opium smokers who are charged ft 50 per pipe.

There are five rooms fitted for gambling and the 

following games are indulged in j- Roulette (one wheel only),
Mic.

Hazard, a game played on the various combinations of th^dice, 

Fan Tan, Pai Chui and other variations of domino games.

T^ero are two foreigners employed on the premises 

one oi wham is J.Kzra referred to in D.I.Papps Report. The 

other appears to be managing the establishment but I have so 

..faj^been unable to ascertainjiis particulars. The gambling is in

4 hours a day and many Chinese croupiers in a distinc- :

ftjve uniform are employed.

The place is well frequented by Chinese and 

occasionally email foreign parties visit there after curfew 

hours. Visits by foreigners are however, the exception rather

the rtle.

The existance of this place first came to the 

on 15/10/39 when two co=l19BWX°yB4
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
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Date ..................   iç

Subject—.....................

Made by.............
.Forwarded by.................. ..........

by th® Night Glory Neon Light Coy, 55 Zung Shing Li, Park Road, 
were observed erecting a Noen sign advertizing the establish
ment at the entrance to Lane 175 Yenping Road. As this was 
within Settlement territory, the coolies were ordered to 
desist and since then no further trouble has been experience^

D.D.O.*B"  Division.



To

Mr. J.E. Fairbairn

Central Registrar
Sir

A« 
3ÛI1NCentral Registry, K*

S.M.P. Headquarters, <■
December 6, 193

I ssAieiMWiiwa Hues'-
‘ S. B. REGISTRY*:

Ao. s. B. D.iOi'&i

Date.—:...

With reference to the attached, it is a 
handbill circulated by the Yung Sheng Club, Lane 
175/184, corner of Connaught and Yenping Roads, 
which is one of those notorious gambling dens 
in the western district of Shanghai, and received 
by this office from an unknown person who, accord
ing to the writing in black ink thereon, which 
is obviously added by him, deplores the deterior
ating sta+e and condemns the conductor who has 
the boldnes- to disseminate such a handbill to 
the general public, contrary to law, requesting 
that drastic action oe taken by the police in 
the interests of peace and good order. Boasting 
of an up-to-date accommodation and service to 
patrons, the bill states that roulette, and games 
of Cantonese "Pai-chiu", "Yao-pao", "Tung-pao" 
and "Chao-tan“ are played and gambled in the club.

For your information and necessary action 
please.



_ FM. 2 
gTÏ5 000-1-

Subject

MUNICIPAL poLieêSAMIAI WIMCIHU. MLIÎE> 
S. B. REGISTRY0. S.6,SpeQ^..§r.^j^g^ f

REPORT £^Bec.e^bêx^^:-.-//38.

The..Yung..Sung...Club...... -......- - n.-

S» A NÇ MAI

SECRET

Madety-...................... an.d......... ........ Forwarded by.... Jaspe e-t-o-r- Papp;...........................................

In compliance with the attached memo, from 

the D.C.(Special Branch), I beg to submit the following

additional particulars concerning the above named club:-

The Yung Sung Club is located at House 184, Lane

175 Connaught Road near *rengping Road. It is the largest 

gambling establishment in the Western area, being equipped with 

seven roulette tables. It is owned by a large Chinese

Syndicate and operated under the protection of the Japanese

Authorities as well as the Ta Tao Police Authorities and it

\ enjoys the special protection of a large gang of loafers.

L running expenses of the club amount to $1,500 daily, of 

6DEM)38’

heavy expenses (squeeze)etc. the club is unable to 

very large profits. It is frequented by many Chinese

Teih amount $250. daily are paid to the Authorities. Owing

women.

gamblers

nghai

and also by many foreigners, including foreign

It was also recently visited by a member of the

Municipal Police in uniform (npme unobtainable), who

ijadvised to call in plainclothes next time.

fc"he‘.staff of

Mr. Joseph "Sara, whb is

the club includes a foreigner named

employed in the capacity of foreign

Mr. J. Bzra was formerly employedmanager and caretaker.



-0- c. Special Branch.

3.



•—G* 55M-1-3> File No..............
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

ration,
REPORT v

Date-t.7&...K0.V.'31iP.S.r.zp 38.
Subject........ é^lress of public Jambling at.. J.es.sfieldfj.B. Registry 171 Ip..................

...............................£LP..B.8O .̂............................................................
Made by> _ >- — ' /~z> s

y............Forwarded

*. l^rge number of Chinese are .inowi} to «.ttend to £luy the 
tic-'’ game ’’Big <£ ubiall'1 arid roulette.

Üo definite information cun be ascertained that foreigners 
attend although it is quite possible an occasional foreign 
visiter may c&ll.

The pel's on mentioned in ?.he report by J. I. Papp as ’‘Jzra” 
lis possibly Joseph dzra (British), however, so far, no 
information could be obtained that he is actually connected with 
the club. It is respectfully suggested that if further 
inform.- tion is required that 3.1. Papp endeavour to confirm the 
above through his previous source cf information as reliable 
information from the club is difficult to obtain in view of its 
situation outside the jurisdiction of the 3.M.P.



G 55M'3Î SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. ' S/H-RTGISTR Y
\No.S.B,D.^mL\ 

3.2 Spe_çia.l|..Branch..»xse0ç |
REPORT sJJtfte----------------- ■

Date .MoTember-ll-ip 38. f

Subject Gambling House at No.184»'Lane 175 Connaught and Yenping..........

Hoads................................................................................

Made l/y/.........................and......................... Forwarded by___ SJIP.t.A—Tajl..Jaha O.L.i.ajlg.......... ....................

The attached invitation purporting to have cone 

from a roulette gambling house called the Yung Sung Club 

( ) at No.184 Lane 175 Connaught and Yenping Roads,

was delivered through post to my address at 730/75 Avenue 

Eoch. Apparently other telephone subscribers have received 

similar invitations.

Superintendent.

D. C. (Special Branch)



Yoong Sung Club, Lane 175, House N0.184 Yenping Road 
near Connaught Road. Teiphone No.22990

Notice is hereby given that this Club is now 

situated in a new building with good air condition. 

It provides high class games in the form of ’’roulette, 

"big and small twenty-one chances,'*  ’’Cantonese Bar-chu 

"Yao Pao," "Doong Pao," "Taao Tai." "Small six chances 

etc. In addition to motor car services, this club 

supplies both foreign and Chinese sty^e tea and cakes 

to the customers



File No.............~
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. ' : ; /

• I. F? J ■?/?/Z/-3. s. s, speçiaijsæçjQiwisai ..
«ofiriosN-nai.. report

s«>,(in full)................................................................................................................................................................................... .........

Made £•/. and....................................... Forwarded by__ ,?n.s_pe c.t or Papp.

It is learned that a large scale gambling 

(roulette) is being conducted at Yung Sung Club, 184 Kong 

Ka Jau, Jesslield Road, O.O.L. The place is frequented by 

many Chinese but the number of foreign visitors is also on 
the increase.

The management consists of several Chinese who 

are assisted by one Uzra. They are operating the establish- 
ment 'under special permits.

An introduction c ard to this establishment is 
attached.
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At about 8.45 a.m. July 18th, one Wong Foo Kwei 

alias Wong Shu Ding ), a very well known loafer and

a pro-Japanese element in the Western District, was shot dead 

in the San too Lee alleyway (Lane 150, Chinese Number) off 

Kiaochow Road, O.O.L., by several unknown assailants, whilst 

he was leaving his home at ho.12, san Too Lee alleyway 

accompanied by two friends.

Whilst the motive of the murder has yet to be 

ascertained, it will be recalled vide the attached special Branch 

report dated March 18th, that Wong, together with one Koo vung 

Dao ) were reported to bo the financiers of a gambling

den known as the xoong Sung Company, Kong Ka Jao, O.O.L.

Wong Foo Kwei, it is learned, was formerly an 

agent to General Yang Hu, formerly Shanghai woosung Garrison 

^jtora^nder, but following the withdrawal of Chinese forces from 

Vlfkc Shanghai Area in November, 1937, he was reported to be 

working with the Japanese Authorities in the capacity of an 

informer. He was often seen together with Koo vung Dao, a 

former Sub-Inspector of the defunct Shanghai city Government 

Police Bureau and^is now believed to be an adviser on police 

affairs to the Shanghai Municipal Administrative Office.

Attached is a name card of Wong ioo Kwei, in 

Wong was described as being the Chief of the investigatian 

Section of the 4th Branch of the riret special District citIsens*  

federation, and inspector of eight different factories in th» 

Western District. ÿ f g
-pc ALf/f

?’8"

D. C. (Special Branch)
DEI'tff1? 'TIj.V-1 . 1 

(SPECIAL biU.'M



Subject.

\lade by....5»S..T ...Shih..S.§u.-.Qh.i.fiD..... Forwarded by.

At about 3 p.m. on March 16, a tin canister bomb was

hurled into a gambling den, 47 Kong Ka Jao off Jessfield Road,

O.C.L., by an unknown person. Gambling was in progress and 

about 50 persons were present at the time of the incident. 

Superficial injuries were sustained by two female patrons 

named Zee Wong Sz and Yao Nyi Sz and slight damage was caused

to several window panes and furniture. During the commotion 

that ensued, the culprit made good ,his escape. Police from

' the Kong Ka Jao Sub-Station of the Dah Dao City Government 

Police Bureau, situated at a distance of a few blocks from 

the den, arrived at the scene and arrested three suspects who 

were later sent to the Dah Dao West District Branch Police 

Bureau, 94 Jessfield Road for enquiries. The gambling den 

resumed functioning shortly afterwards, though according to 

reports received, the management contemplates removing to house

ago with one Zau Lien

184 on the same road in the near future

The above mentioned gambling den, known as the Yoong

came into existence several weeks

a notorious loafer in

that district, as its conductor. This establishment is

capitalized to the extent of approximately $10,000 which is | 

reported to have been furnished by one Wong Foo Kwei JfeèfeÔi/ Ixl

a well known loafer in the Gordon Road and Pootoo Road Districts,

d one a former eub-Inspector of the

ow dissolved Shanghai City Government Police Bureau Sub- 

^^yfS^ation on Robison Road. The motive for the bomb throwing 

has not yet been ascertained but it is generally believed to
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in the Western District - closed. /f . ......  ‘ .... ............... .....T'.....CFT'd...JdJy.. A.

Made by...Q/P.-.T..*. ....Sih . Tse.-HailgA.... ...Fc, warded by.LeZ..-...... ..................................................

The Yeu Zung Company ( & <4^ ),

a Cantonese style lottery gambling den, which came 

into existence on May 10, 1939, at Lane 858, House 

ITo.l, Jessfield Road, O.O.L., temporarily closed on 

June 10, because of financial loss sustained follow

ing lack of business.
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A Direct Challenge

F WILL BE INTERESTING to discover What 
happens in the case of the Shanghai Port
land Cément Works at Lunghwa. '
This is a well known Chinese enterprise,:

taken owr by the Japanese following the Chi*  
nese troops*  withdrawal from the Shanghai 
area and recently said to have been operated 
by the Onoda Cement Company for production 
of cement locally marketed.

Now Biemssen and Company, a Shanghai 
German firm, has made known that it has taken 
over ownership of the works and has announced 
that as the properties of the factories have been 
assigned by deed of transfer, warning is given 
against encroachment upon the factory pre
mises.

Here we have a direct challenge which may 
prove a test of the recent Japanese-announced1 
intentions with regard to Chinese industries. 
Consider:

The Japanese have said that they would, 
take over and operate Chinese industrial pro
perties in the event that the Chinese owners 
refused their offers of “co-operation”. Experi
ence has shown that Chinese owners of large 
enterprises cannot resume without special per
mission which quite obviously has entailed con
cessions by the Chinese, usually including tak
ing Japanese in as “partners’*.  The Japanese 
have said they would recognize bona /Ida sales 
to non-Chinese, even when these occurred after 
the hostilities, but in practice there has been—. 
as in the recently much-publicized case of the 
Chun Tah cotton mill—unwillingness to re
cognize even what sèem to others a clear case J 
of this sort. Additionally there is a general 
contention that the Chinese and non-JapanesC; 
foreigners have precisely as much right id “co* ,r 
operate**,  on their own terms and without re
ference to or review by any Japanese authority, 
as the Chinese and the Japanese.

The foregoing sums up the general facts of 
the background. In the case ot the cement 
plant sale we have no information as to the 
terms of the sale, and we tend increasingly to 
feel that it is a sound view that teyen the “emer
gency situation”—there being no formalized 
state of war in any event—In no wày justifies 
the Japanese or anyone else in arguing that 
the tefms have any bearing on the matter uh> 
W the Japanese wish fràhklÿ tb s^y t^at the 

Sppr ta China ho longer exists and that, 
ta £$ect> they are as much at odds with other 
countries on the economic froht as they ire 
with China on the military front.

/
What is particularlj/ jnterestlng is the fact 

that the present case involves a Genhan firm. 
Japan does not want to quarrel with Germany. 
She has very few friends, today, and neithex*  

’ the Germans nor the Italians in China axe
enthusiastic over a situation which is costing 
thqm thçlr whole stake hènè; but thus far, 
Japan continues to keep Berlin and Rome more 
or less on her side. Can this situation persist 
if in addition to the general causes for com
plaint already in existence, Japan fliatiy réfutés 
to recognise German purchase rights under any 
circumstances which the Germans themselves 
consider valid?

Thus far, the tug-of-war has involved the 
British mostly and although Japan has of late 
warmed up to Britain after a period of bristling 
near-hostility, still a rather obstinate attitude 
has been maintained even with reference to 
purchase cases like the Chun Tah one where 
there is $ mass of convincing evidence of the 
fullest validity, plus official British recognition 
of the fact.

Certainly the position must become increas
ingly puzzling for the Japanese since they can
not court a battle-royal with everyone, includ
ing the Germans and the Italians; yet on the 
other hand if they do not in some measure 
Stick to their guns on announced policy,, it is 

easy to set that there Will be r rush by the 
Chinese to sell out in Virtually any quarter 
rather than submit their properties to com- 
pulè&rÿ Japanese “operation” which seems orily 
a thydy^veiled confiscation.

All this might have been avoided, of course, 
if the Japanese had been willing td make their 
campaign a straightforward military affait 
leaving economic matters to be dealt with later. 
But from the outset, the economic side has been; 

>to the fore—a thing involving few complications
^when it centered about sheh matters, for ex- 
; ample, as mining coal and fiton in North China, 

but a thing bound to develop increasing com
plexities as it extended into the industrial field 

f of Shanghai. We don't envy the Japanese their * 
Uiob of finding the answers in a situation BkWl 
Hto become steadily more thorny as it develops > 

additional international aspects.

IB;
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Kiang wan Road

"Two soldiers to the rear of the column

mobile

brief, he states the following *-

File No.
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. 

sPec.iai.

DaM.....July...l4,......./p 39/

RQ-Po^ts.carried. by. the local press to the effect that German_____

I '.  ......s.o.l.dX.ers. hayg...X.anded in .Shanghai

■ ; Made >ÿr:D,.s,.:.pitts

The reports appearing in the attached articles

in the “North China Daily News*  and “Journal de

n.

Shanghai*  of July 11, 1939, emanated from the same 

source, the person supplying the information being 

one Heinrich HANS, an Aryan German political 

refugee who holds Aliens Identification Certificate

No. N.L. 1704 issued at the Hague on N&rch 23

Si” : in

he

HANS has been questioned by this office

“During the morning of Tuesday, July 4, 

was proceeding along North szechuen Road near

Dixwell Road, when he observed a column of some 

250 foreign soldiers garbed in the green-Khaki 

uniform of Japanese Marines, marching in 

direction of the Japanese Naval Barracks 

were forced to lag behind to attend to a 

machine-gun they were pulling as they were 

experiencing certain difficulties with it.

“During the time they were attending’to it 

not more than 30 seconds - HANS avers he asked them 

where they were from. They stated they wre

German volunteers, having just arrived on a

Japanese freighter from Spain where they had 

faught in the Spanish Civil war with the Condor
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REPORT
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Subject....

Made by. .F orucarded by.

- 2 -
Division. They conversed with HANS in tier man.*

Apart from the foregoing HANS had no further | 

conversation with the men. He is, however, quite I 

certain they were German soldiers. ■

As against this statement which must be 

accepted, with the usual reserve, independent 

enquiries do not confirm his story.

Police officers attached to Dixwell Road 

and Hongkew Stations have not observed any foreign '

and semi-official circles deny having any knowledge

the arrival of these menrelating to

it is true that information wasWhile

this office some time ago to the effectreceived by

and Italian troops were likely to proceedthat German

Military forces,to China to assist the Japanese

had these Germanit seems logical to assume that

any kind throughtroops sailed in a freighter of

the subject of a world-wide press report, but

no such story has yet been seen

D. 0. (Special branch)

foreigners who have occasion to move to and fro 

in the area concerned, have also failed to notice

the Suez Canal, such a journey would have been

these soldiers. In addition, German official

troops in their districts recently, while reliable

%!



NORTH-CHINA DAILY NEWS,

JUL 1 1 19M

German Troops in

It was reported in Shanghai . , I
yesterday that a number of |
German soldiers, dressed in the |
uniform of the Japanese Naval 
Landing Party, were seen I
marching recently on North | .
Szechuen Road and that sev- I
eral had been seen outside the \ \'s.
Landing Party Headquarters. ♦ ; ;
No confirmation of this report |
could be obtained, however. 
Other reports had it that they ;
were veterans of the Spanish 
war and had. arrived in a 
Japanese freighter.



July 12, 1939. Morning Translation.

JOURNAL PE SHANGHAI dated July lit

"RUMOUR IS CURRENT THAT A NUMBER OR GERMAN ANTI-

"Japanese Authorities Deny Report”

A rumour is current in Shansi ai that a number 
of anti-air or aft experts arrived recently in Shanghai on 
a Japanese freighter.

Interrogated regarding the matter, the Japanese 
authorities denied the report which they attributed to 
official Soviet propaganda.

It is said, however, (and names of witnesses 
are given) that a batch of 250 German soldiers under the 
command of a German officer and accompanied by a Japanese 
officer, were seen at about 10.30 a.m. last Tuesday on 
North Bzechuen Road. The men wore Khaki uniforms out 
like those worn by Japanese marines and carried rifles 
and bayonets*  They were pulling along some German 
materials for field telephones.

fro of these men were questioned by an Austrian*  
Aryan refugee and declared that they had just arrived from 
Germany on board a Japanese freighter which had been 
converted into a transport. These men also Said that 
they had seen service in Spain before coming out to China 
and that they belonged to the "S.3.," the Fuehrer’s 
famous black guard. They were experts of air defence.

Other members of the same group were noticed 
on Thursday. The group is being accommodated in the 
barracks of the Naval landing Party near Hongkew Park.

The eye-witnesses, who are very positive, 
declare that the men were not White Russian Volunteers 
recruited by the Japanese authorities; they are positive 
that these men are Germans.



Chine se-American Daily News, Sas tern Tines s

r: N) ITALIAN AND GERMAN VOLUNTEERS TO FI CH T FOR 3&£R

According to infoimation from Hongkew, the 
Japanese military authorities, owing to their inadequate 
strength in Central and South China, have consented to 
allow the German and Italian volunteers, who had participated 
in the Spanish Civil War, to come to China to take part 
in the hostilities. The first batch of 200 Italian 
volunteers arrived in Shanghai and landed at Yangtszepoo 
at tho beginning of this month. It is said that these 
volunteers belong to various regiments and lack discipline. 
They will not have a long stay in Shanghai and will soon 
leave for the South China front to see active service 
there.

It is learned that German volunteers will 
also come to China to assist Japan.



SHANGHAI TIMES. .^2 ^4^4

JUL 1 21939 , / /

GERMAN BLUEJACKET REPORT DENIED,

Spokesman States That Naval Circles Had Laugh At Report

A local report that 250 Germans in 

Japanese Naval Landing Party uniforms were seen 

marching in Hongkew provided good laugh” among 

Japanese naval circles, a naval spokesman said 

yesterday.

Refer ing to a report that the Germans '
s 

were ’•archie” exoerts, the spokesman declared
f 

that the Japanese Navy did not require the services of 3 

any ”archie” experts, being *confident  that it can handle - 

its ‘archies*  as well as any nation0

The spokesman said the Landing Party 

headquarters was packed at present and could not -

ascommodate 250 Germans. |:f<^ -
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NOR TH-CHINA DAILY NE*l$t

M6 WH

I
Italians Recruited
By Japanese

Rome, July 5.
Some Italian Legionaries 

from Spain are being recruited 
by the Japanese to assist them 
in the war against the Chinese, । 
according to reliable sources J 
here. À number*  of Italian 
legionaries are said to have 
already sailed from Naples.—
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White’ Foreign 
Legion Wishes 
To Aid Japan
: Knight’s Son Announces 

Plan To Raise Army
Of Six Regiments
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f United Press;
MADRID, May 27—Plans to raise 

six regiments of 5,000 experienced 
fighters and the formation of a 
“White Foreign Legion” to fight 
for Japan against the “red perils 
of Communism” in the Far East 
were outlined "today by Lieutenant 
Peter Kemp, officer of thè Spanish i 
Foreign legion and 23-year-old son 
of the late Sir Norman Kemp, 
Chief Justice of Bombay.

The regiments would be composed 
of veterans of the Spanish war and 
would be under the command of 
an American, an officer from 

■ Manila, a former Colonel in the 
; Russian Army and Lieut. Kemp.

Plans for the formation of the 
} “White Foreign Legion” to fight 
:for Japan have already been dis- 
I cussed with the Japanese Embassy 
at San Sebastian, Lieut. Kemp 
told the United Press.

James : Walton, 45-year-old.
New York sergeant of the 
I’iiavaree forces, Lieutenant 
Lorenzo Mata, 30-year-old of
ficer of the Spanish Foreign 
Legion, Prince Alexis Achavarri, 
colonel in the Imperial Rus
sian Army, and Lieut. Kemp 
arc forming the “White Fprd^il' 
Legion” of Spanish civil war" 
veterans to battle for Japan?
Lieut. Kemp. who has been 

i wounded four times and decorated 
[twice for bravery in Spain, out- 
! lined the plans of the group of 
adventurers^

“Plans have been completed al
ready,” he said, “and discussed 
wltivthe Japanese Embassy at San 
Sebastian, i am confident we can 
raise six regiments of 5,000 men 
immediately and all of them ex
perienced fighters.

“It is my idea that besides being 
a crack spearhead for the Japan
ese, we also will symbolize white J 
soldiers helping a yellow people to J 
combat the Red perils. 1

“This Foreign Legion aims to-i
help wipe out Communism in the )

• Far East.” 1

I
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE
CROSS-REFERENCE SLIP

S.B. Registry OFFICE

FILE NO....P...8039A/41

SUBJECT:

*»—i------- —a—------ ------------------ -J_____ i>  ___ £...  ....   j....................................... .
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FRENCH POLICE DAILY REPORT
DECEMBER 20, 1938

A large gambling establishment known

as the "Kwang Seng Club," was established 

yesterday at 924 Jessfield Road, former 

headquarter of the "Tse Seng Shuen Yuen'

Refugee Camp. One SUN SHU CHENG, ex-detective

in the P. S. B is the leaseholder.

Another gambling den, the "Yuen Tung Club,*

was opened the same day at 86 Chien Ka Hang

r
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On December 18, 1938, twù HS5 gambling dens formally 

opened for business at the following addresses:-

Name

Yuan Tung (Ear 
Eastern) Club

Address

86 Jessfield Road, 
O.O.L. (former 
address of the West
ern Branch of the 
East Asia Hwang Dao 
Association)

Operator

Zung Ah Ngau ,
a Cantonese, and a 
follower of Kao Ah 
Ke ng (g?
proprietor of the Dah 
Sung Gambling Den, 43 
Hsing Kong Li, Con
naught Road, O.O.L.

Kwang Sung Co. 
Sing Ying Club

135 Jessfield Road 
near Brenan Road, 
O.O.L.

Sung Zu Zung 
who is concurrently 
the operator of the 
Dah Sung Gambling Den, 
10 Zung Tuh Li, 
Jessfield Road, O.O.L.

Gambling paraphernalia, including roulette, is provided in

these two dens.
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File No. “
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. ?> : 1 Uo-S.u. D.^^/ “

REPORT . Debater 14,t<, ft

Subject. Dah Sung Gambling Den - Employee fired upon by unknown person.

Made ^y.D..-S,..I,.,,.LlaO—.Chung..C.hi.e.h.... Forwarded by

At 9 p.m. December 13, 1938, Ma S-ki ), who

is in charge of a *Yao  Tan*  gambling table in the Dah Sung 

Amusement Society ( , 43 Hsing Kong Li, Con

naught Road, 0.0.L., was fired upon by an unknown person 

while he was operating the gambling table and wounded in 

the shoulder. He was immediately sent to hospital, the

name of which has not been ascertained, in a private motor

car owned by the gambling den in question. The attempted 

assassin, however, made good his escape during the confusion 

which followed the shooting.

It is reported that Chih Mo Bi proprietor

of the Ziang Sung Gambling Den (<^ ‘t Zang Shan Li,

off Jesefield Road, O.O.L., instigated the shooting.

Several days ago, Chih requested Ma S-ki to join his den on 

account of Ma having a large circle of friends among gamblers 

and these people would go to gamble where Ma is employed.

The request was flatly rejected by Ma with the result that 

Chih has ever since borne a grudge against him»



*' ' SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POUj^g
-■ 3-i«

REPORT December 14,^ fê.

Subject Dah Sung G£mbli,W Den - Employee fired upon by unknown person.

Slade ^y.D^S...I...„Llac>...ÆbU.n&..G.hiÆn Forwarded by......C^...-___ ----------------------------------- S^„........:

At 9 p.m. December 13, 1938, Ma S-ki ), who

is in charge of a "Yao Tan*  gambling table in the Dah Sung 

Amusement Society ( , 43 Hsing Kong Li, Con

naught Road, O.O.L., was fired upon by an unknown person 

while he was operating the gambling table and wounded in 

the shoulder. He was immediately sent to hospital, the 

name of which has not been ascertained, in a private motor 

car owned by the gambling den in question. The attempted 

assassin, however, made good his escape during the confusion 

which followed the shooting.
It is reported that Chih Mb Bi fc), proprietor

of the Ziang Sung Gambling Den %), 70 Zang Shan Li, 

off Jessfield Road, 0.0.L., instigated the shooting. 

Several days ago, Chih requested Ma S-ki to join his den on 

account of Ma having a large circle of friends among gamblers 

and these people would go to gamble where Ma is employed. 

The request was flatly rejected by Ma with the result that 

Chih has ever since borne a grudge against him»



Gambling Dens Operating in Sxtra-Settlement Road Area in

s- ' ]

Ng. S. Il *»*  ********e^|iinerte>।

Western District.

Forwarded herewith ie an up-to-date list, together 

with a map showing the location, of gambling dens opayntIng 

in extra-Settlement road area in the Western District. 

They number, in all, twenty-two as compared with twenty at 

the beginning of November, 193R.

The last numbered one on the list is operated on 

the same lines as a foreign gambling houses no person is 

admitted if not introduced by a known patron or without 

a special introductory card Issued by the don owner. The 

name of the dan is unknown, and it is said, its owner is 

one named Li Sui-Ki» who *»  the proprietor of

the Li Shu Tub Tang Broadcasting Station (K.C, 940), 2S0 

Burk ill Rond. This gentleman is reputed to be wealthy 

and h s p house nt 150 Edinburgh Ro d where radio broad- 

c sting is done by remote control from the station in 

Burk ill Ro'd.



December 1, i®j».
UbT oy a\MBLIKa BEMS X» «XTRA-SWTLMiT
BQ p . HSA Ig SWM DISTRICT ‘

1. ïVi sung Co. (© i; ) 
(fonaerly known an 
TingMyiehJt 
imuwenent Seeiety).

2, Zl«ng Sang t ) 
Cosplay (fomerly 
known ao ^nng Shan 
Ajaueejsent Society

>•
3*  »ah Shing Co.(^. )

(formerly known an 
£ung Tiih Arasement 
Bocietyj^lt )•

4. èw Koo Itt ) 
4tatoement nneiety.

Address
10 Ting Myieh Li 
(Lne 10) Brenan 
RO"«d, O.G.L,

TO Xang Shan Li 
(Lne 81T) off 
Jeeefield Road, 
O.t.L.

10 *ung  Tub Li, 
Joeofield Ro»d, 
O.C.L.

38 Hsing Kong Li, 
(LfMs*  810) Con- 
naught Road, c.o.l.
IM Kong Fya Jan, 
Jonafleld Road, 
0*0,L,
Ylh lÿa Tea (S'&'t) 
comer of Tenying 
A Connasttftt Rda*

23 Ching Kg*  *°m  
off Jooafleld Road 
near Tifeng Road*
SB Rant Ton An Pang, 
off Edinburgh Road, 
O.C.L.

8 Mei Yong Li, off BOO W 
Rohioon Road, o.c.l. »

t toe ^nng Li 
Uv ^=_ )Rehiwon 
Road, 0«0<L*
8 We roong Li, 
Jeoefield Read,

ISS£-P.C CfMWtffif 
Sien Ah l ® )

chih lo 3i(& 4-^ >

aung . :u /.eng )

Tenu Vung Hal(/^ ) 

Sa© Lien KongC^fA^V

Wong J o Kong(£

Yang Ching Hai(^)4WJ

Lon Ching Chuon 4^'1 >

MO Bi LaO Xf ’|F

aua, a ^«a>, 
aim ’



2-
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13. OahSung(t t ) 
Amusement Society.

14. Zang 1*1  ( Hit 1'1 ) 
Amuses® nt Society.

IB. Sing Yoong Bung 
) ci*K

IB. BfTsu 
Xmieement Society.

17. Sing sing(iS-ifr ) 
AnisMsgit Sobldty.

18» Tub Kse( Ik U. ) 
Arjueement Society.

21. Lee Wai Lo Hext to 1182 W *»««
) R®n<*  °* o.l.

Arauaement Club.
22. Unnamed. 828 Avenue Hnig.

Address

41 Hsing Kong Li» 
Connaught Road» 
o.o.l.
42 Kong Kya Jas» 
off Connaught Road» 
0,0.L.
1 Ching Kya Hong» 
off Jessfield Rond» 
0.0.L.
181 West Tan An 
Pang» off Edinburgh 
Road» 0.0.L.
30 Tsu Kao So 

Avenu»
Haig» v.O.L.
81 K’St f»h Hwa
T sung (to it 3^') off 
Smt Woe tern Rd.» 
0.0.L.

Wong Ah Hyl 
(t f? >

zao Lien K««« 
7

fang Mo Ching 
( '

i^>0 L--P ChU>
(ft t t- >

TSU *i«»  Koaf
(*-4K  ’ 

«» nm TMn.
(S Jtt- '

u Sine Pao
(£. )

Ghtt ^a»s Alng
Mt M 1

it Sui Kiu
5% A, )
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___ F. 207a 
K. 500-7-88.

Form A

Ref.

Headquarters, 

Shanghai Municipal Police, 

• • November • -17?........ ^3. e,4.

SUBJECT

Rwo••’Tel tottery In--Western Æ>let Flot ,0.0 .L.

The Commissioner presents hls compliments tOA-/P-eoreV^ny-#PU>. ,C . 

and begs to forward herewith the following documents relative to the 

subject referred to above

1‘ Copy ©f police Report.
2 .

3 .

4 .

5 .



__ FM-_.g—. “ Fde No_____
G 55M '3' SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

S. 1 ,Special Branch......
REPORT

Date -November—14-/9 ^8.
Subject___ Swo -Wei—Lottery...±n...Wastam.-Diiatrict.»..û^û*L <.......................... ................................

Made by....................................................................... Forwarded by.................... ........................................................................ ........

In consequence of the flourishing state of its business, 

the Ewo Wei tottery Headquarters, situated at 20 Kung Xlh Faung 

(<«7 ), Robison Road, O.O.L., recently formed some PO Sub

offices in the various extra-Settlement roads in the Western 

District, in addition to the 11 existing in September, 19*59  

(Vide Special Branch report dated 22/9/38).

The principal promoter of the lottery la Kao Ah Ziang 

( )> formerly a notorious gambler in Hongkew District.
He was recently joined by Li Slao Pao (^ conductor of

the Van Kung ) Gambling Den, 104 Ting Kong Li, off

Jessfield Road, O.O.L., and Kao Ah Keng ), conductor

of the Dah Sung ( ) Gambling Den, 41 Hsing Kong Li,

Connaught Road, O.O.L.. and formerly a prominent conductor in 

Hwo Wei Lottery. It is reported that the trio at present 

share equally the profit obtained from the lottery.

The lottery is being run on lines exactly similar to its 

original form. There are 3P Chinese words In the game 

corresponding to the 58 numbers in the game of roulette. The 

two words which won prizes in the immediate two previous 

drawings are deleted thus leaving only 34 words open for stake. 

Winners receive prizes equivalent to thirty times the money 

they staked.

There are at present three drawings per day, the first 

drawing takes place at 12 noon, the 2nd at 5.30 p.m. and the 

3rd at 10.30 p.m. The minimum stake is 5 coppers.

All the stake papers, on which people write the sum of 

money and the word on which they bet, are collected by the



r,M...? File No. ...
G 55M ' ? SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

.............................  Station,
REPORT 

Date.ig

Subject__ ..................--------------------------------------------------------------------- -------------------------------------------------

blade by.........................................................................Forwarded by___

sub-offIceland submitted to ths Headquarters one hour before 

the drawing takes place. During this hour, the Headquarters 

calculate so as to ascertain upon which of the 34 words the 

least money is placed and this word will then be announced as 

the word on which prizes are to be given.

The sub-offices pay 10$ of the amount of stakes they 

receive, to the Headquarters as remuneration. Each sub- 

office at present receives stakes amounting to approximately 

fee .00 daily (three drawings). They habitually send, in 

addition to the 10$ remuneration, one-third of the amount of 

stakes, l.a. $20.00, to the Headquarters and retain the t'orain- 

ing two-thirds. This means that they retain the greatest 

part of the money staked as prizes are given only on the word 

upon which the smallest amount of money ic staked.

The Headquarters is in roceipt of approximately $1,820.00 

per day from the sub-offices as enumerated hereunder 

10$ of stakes (approximately feo per day) 
from each sub-office.

70 sub-offices .......................... $420.00

One-third of the stakes ($F0) from each 
sub-office

70 sub-offices........................$1,400.00

$1,820.00

Out of this sum, the Headquarters pay a daily protection fee 

of $152.00 to the Amusement Supervising Department, House 9, 

Lane 470 Yu Yuen Rdad; $300.00 for expenses, including salaries, 

rentals, etc.; and $500.00 for prizes. The balance, $878.00, 

is the net income of the Headquarters per day.



File No.............
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. 

.—.........Station*  
REPORT 

Date.....................................i g

Subject--------- -----

.... ...........................................Forwarded by.....................................................................................................
Made .................................................................................................................................................... ....................................................

The Hwo Wei Lottery Headquarters, 20 Kung Yih Paung, 

Robison Road, 0.0.L., is in possession of a permit issued 

by the Amusement Supervising Department, while the sub- 

offices each possesses a photostat copy of the peinr.it 

reproduced by the Headquarters. Each sub-office is 

required to pey $3.00 per mensem to the Headquarters for 

the photostat copy.

peinr.it


CONFIDENTIAL
S; ........

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. S.B.RÊ^myi
S.l,

REPORT I n»^ , „ IL

I * *

In consequence of the flourishing state of its business, 

the Hv/o 'del Lottery Headquarters, situated at 20 Kung Yih Fauns
•(A* Jp- ), Robison Hoad, O.O.L., recently formed some 60 sub- 

!> offices in the various extra-Settlement roads in the ’Testern

District, in addition to the 11 existing in September, 1938 

(Vide Special Branch re ort dated 22/9/38).

Tne principal promoter of the lottery is Kao Ah Ziang 

t/i AT4^" ), formerly a notorious gambler in Hongk^w, District. 

He was recently joined by Li Siao Pao (^-/^), conductor of 

the Van Kime ) Gambling Den, 104 Ting Kong Li, off

Jessfield Hoad, O.O.L., and Kao Ah Keng (-^>^^2.), conductor 

of the Dai: Sung (À ) Gambling Den, 41 Hsing Kong Li,

Connaught Road, O.O.L., and formerly a prominent conductor in 

i Lottery. It is reported that the trio at present 

equally the profit obtained from the lottery.

he lottery is being run on lines exactly similar to its

original form. . There are 36 Chinese words in the game

TJfwo Wei Lottery in LTestern^District, O.O.L.....  ..... '■
Subject........•.................................. . ........................ .

D.S.I. Lia<"> Chung Chien porwar(ied by.......‘ ,
Made by ' ' ....... ' ■ /

s^S

corresponding to the 36 numbers in the game 

two words which won nrizes in the immédiate

of roulette. The

two previous

drawings are deleted thus leaving only 34 words open for stake.

Winners receive prizes equivalent to thirty times the money 

.they staked.

There are at present three drawings per day, the first

“/drawing takes place at 12noon, the 2nd at 5.30 p.m. and the 3rd 

A at 10.30 p.m. The minimum stake is 5 coppers.

All the stake papers, ’on which people write the sum of

money an<^ ’’■'he word on which they bet, are collected by the



_FM. z__r- File No................
G? 5000 9-38 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

-------------- ------ ----- Station,
REPORT 

Date..... .................... ............19

Subject...... ........    -......- ........       .... ............. .

Made by.......... ......................... ................................... Forwarded by.............. ...........................  ... ____
- 2 -.............................................   ’

sub-offices and submitted to the Headquarters one hour before 

the drawing taxes place. During this hour, the Headquarters 

calculate so -s to ascertain upon which of the 34 words the 

least money is placed and this word will then be announced as 

tne word, on wnicn prizes are to oe given.

The sub-offices pay 10/e of the amount of stakes they 

receive, to the Headquarters as remuneration. Hach sub

office ;-t present receives stakes amounting to approximately 

$60.00 daily (three drawings). They habitually send, in 

addition to the 10/J remuneration, one-third of the amount of 

stakes, i.e. *20.00, to the Headquarters and retain the remain

ing two-thirds. This means that they retain the greatest 

part of the money staked as prizes are given only on the word 

upon which the smallest amount of muney is staked.

The Headquarters is in receipt of approximately $1,820.00 

per day from the sub-offices as enumerated hereunder:- 

10/s of stakes (approximately $60 per day) 
from each sub-office

70 sub-offices . .......................... $420.00

One-third of the stakes ($60) from each 
sub-office

70 sub-offices ............*$1,400.00

$1,820.00

Out of this sum, the Headquarters pay a daily protection fee 

of §152.00 to the Amusement Supervising Department, House 9, 

Lane 470 Yu Yuen Hoad; §300.00 for expenses, including salaries, 

rentals, etc.; and §500.00 for prises. The balance, §878.00, 

is the net income of the Jîeadquarters per day.

................................  ................................... ■ .........J



FM. 2 File No.—.......
G 5000 9-38 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

.......... ..................  Station,
REPORT 

Dute... ______ ___ _____i 9

Subject................................................ - -.......... -.............. .............. -...............-..........-............. -......  ........... . .................

Made by............... .......................................... Forwarded by......... . .............................. .
- 3 *•

The Hvzo Wei Lottery Headquarters, 20 Kung Yih Fauns, 

Robison Road, 0.0.L., is in possession of a permit issued 

by the Amusement Supervising Department, while the sub

offices each possesses a photostat copy of the permit 

reproduced by the Headquarters. Each sub-office is re

quired to pay $3.00 per mensem to the Headquarters for the 

photostat copy.

D.G. (Special Branch)

D. S. I./

9



FORM NO. 3
G. 40*t*-38 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE

REPORT

Fiko No..;....

S. L m,.
S. 1, Spec

u&Mtg.^er 12^

■t

V/

Dai

Subject (in full) Gambling Dens Operating in Bxtra-Settlemeni ilmd Area-fff 

./©stern District.

Made .Forwarded by.

Forwarded herewith is an up-to-date list of gambling

dens operating in extra-Settlement road area in the Western

District. They number, in all, t. enty as compared with 

eighteen at tne beginning of October, 1938, (Vide list 

compiled on October 11, 1938).

Of the eighteen gambling dens appearing in the 

previous list, one, the Ziang Kee d(J ) Amusement Society, 

33 Zao Ka Zah, off ’Edinburgh “toad, closed in the middle of 

October. However, three new establishments, namely, the 

Tuh Kee W-2/) Amusement Society, 81 Fall Hwa Tsuns, off 

Great Western Road; the Tien Kung (A-^ ) Amusement Society,

1 San Ming Li, Brenan Road; and the Van Kung v ) Amusement 

Society, 104 Ting Kong Li, off Jessfield Road; have come into

existence.



lovember la, 30

Gambling Dana Operating tn Sxtra-Sett lestent Hoad Area in 
Western District.

Forwarded herewith la an up-to-date list of gambling 

dens operating in extra-Settlement read area in the Western 

District. They number, in all, twenty as compared with 

eighteen at the beginning of October, 1938, (Vide list 

compiled on October 11, 1938).

Of the eighteen gambling dens a;pearing in the 
previous list, one, the Slang Kee (^-p&) Amusement Society, 

33 Zao Ka Zah, off Edinburgh Road, closed in the middle of 

October. However, three new establishments, namely, ths 
Tuh Kee ($ ) Amusement Society, 81 Fah Hn Taung, off

Great Western Road| the Tien Kung (^ ) Amusement Society,

1 San Ming Li, Branan Road| and the Van Kung ) Amusement

Society, 104 Ting Kong Li, off Jeasflold 3oad| have come into 

existence.



November 12, 1938

U»,t.,9X.

J, W Sung Co. (;f? % ) 
(formerly knownas 
flag Myioh $ < v 
Amusement Society)

$» Mang Sung (4^ *£  ) 
flempany (formerly 
Mown as Zang Shan 
Mus ament Society

Mh Shing Co. ( < ^ ) 
(formerly known as 
Sung Tuh Amusement 
•ecioty ft' )

4, flung Kes ( )
flMsement Society.

Se Tntng Sung ( $ *£  ) 
Ctab.

<• Man Yih Amusement 
. MW £ )

f» Tung Hsing ( & /, ) 
Jameensnt Society.

fl» Li Sung Co. (&/*£)  
(formerly known as 
Hsing Yuen Amusement

. .. Society-^- )

9» Jess/iîai-f ong 
(ti- fâ ) 

^Amassment Society

nt Society

Yuen (;K~'$.) 
t Society

( fa ig.) 
t Society

M<teiaa
10 ling Syieh U 
(lane 16) Brenan 
Road., 0.0.L.

70 Zang Snan Li 
(Lane 917) off 
Jessfield Road, 
O.O.L.

10 Zung Tuh Li, 
Jessfield Road, 
O.O.L.

38 Hsing Kong Li, 
(Lane .310) Con
naught Road, O.O.L.

184 Kong Zya Jao, 
Jessfield Road, 
O.O.L.
Yih Kya Tea (#^&), 
corner of Yenping 
and Connaught Rds,

23 Ching Xya Hong 
off Jossfield Road, 
near Tifang Road.

32 Sast You An lang, 
off Edinburgh Road, 
O.O.L.

6 Mel 7ong Li, off 
Robison Road, O.O.L.

121 Yoong Yuen Pang 
(Lane 1921) off 
Bubbling Well Road, 
O.O.L.
2 Tb< JUL 
(^, 41 d? ), Robison 
Read, (T.O.L.

8 Yoe ?oong Li, 
Jessfield Road, 
O.O.L.

game of Conductor

Zien Ah S («7^^ )

Chih Mo Bi )

Sung Zu Zeng

Tseu VUng Rai ( < l^)

Zao Lien Keng (^ ^)

Wong Jao Keng

•ftmg Ching Hni 
)

Leu Ching Chuen
•</ )

Doo lai Hsueh
f f >

Tsang Kong Xsi

■o 11 i*.  is
(X? ê i>

sung Zu Z»na
(fj



13. cah Sung (7L % ) 
Anueement Society.

14. Zang Li M ) 
Aaaeeaant Society.

15. Sing Yoong Sung 
% ï) Club.

IS. SI T.u An («S’ !?)
Aauoeaant Society.

IK Sing Sing $ )
Aaai»«M»nt Booiaty.

18. Tuh Xae ( )
AauoMMint Society.

2 •

Addreae tea ..?*  coptev.*
41 Being Kong Li, 
Connaught Road, 
O.O.L.

Kao Ah Kong 
( Î’V )

62 Ko.^g Kya Jao. 
off Connaught Road, 
0.0.1.

Tong Ah lyl 
( )

1 Ching Ky*  Hong, 
off Jeaefield Road, 
0.0.1.

Zao Lian Kang 
( i #< >

181 West Teu An Vong Mo Ching 
pang, off Edinburgh (Tjÿ )
Road, O.O.L.

30 Teu JQeo So Loo lao Chih

AvenuerHaig, O.O.L. 1
81 Kaet Jhh Hw Teu Zau Kong
Taung
off Ot. Veetern Road,
O.O.L.

19. Tien Kung % ) 
Anusement Society.

BO. va» lung ( 'it & ) 
Araoanont Society.

1 San King Li Khh Taung
Branan Road, O.O.L.

104 Ting Kong 11 Li Bia© pao
(I ifj’ off
jaWiald Road, 0.0.1»



COPY

October 11, 1938.

Gambling bens in the Western District, O.o.L.

There are now eighteen gambling bens operating 

in extra-Settlement road area in the Western District 

as compared with twelve in August, 1938.

All the establishments have renewed their bi

monthly permits with the Shanghai Amusement Supervision 

Department, House 9, Lane 470, Yu Yuen Road, which 

expired on September 30, 1938, and are now permitted 

to function for the months of October and November, 

1938. They are required to pay a daily protection 

fee of $152.00 to the Supervision Department.

Attached herewith is a list showing names and 

addresses of the gambling dens.



October 11, 1938.

List of Gambling Dens in Western District
Name

f- 1. Tirg Nyieh t ) 

Amusement Society.

* 2. Zang Shan (^ )
Amusement Society.

* 3. Zung Tuh iii ) 
Amusement Society

Address

10 Ting Nyieh Li 
(Lane 16) Brenan 
Road, 0.0.L.

70 Zang Shan Li 
(Lane 917) off 
Jessfield Road, 
0.0.L.

10 Zung Tuh Li, 
Jessfield Road, 
0.0.L.

Name of conductor

Zien Ah S W )

uhih Mo Bi )

Sung Zu Zeng 
£ ).

, 4. Sung Kee (4? )
Amusement Society.

38 Hsing Kong Li, 
(Lane blO) Con
naught Rd., 0.0. L.

Tseu Vung Hai

5. Yoong Sung ) 
Club.

184 Kong Kya Jao, 
Jessfield Road, 
0.0.L.

Zao Lien Keng 
>

^6. Lien Yih Amuse
ment Society

A >•
v 7. Tung Hsing )

Amusement Society.

Yih Kya Tsa, Wong Jao Keng
corner of Yenping (X )
& Connaught Rds.

23 Ching Kya Hong 
off jessrield Rd. 
near Tlfeng Road.

Yang Ching Hai3Ü & >
x 8. Hsing Yuen^^t^, ) 

Amusement Society.

9. Jess/Mei-tong

Amusement Society.

32 East Tsu An 
Pang, oft Edin
burgh Road.

Leu Ching
Cnuen(^^»'| )

6 Mei Fong Li Doo Lai Hsuen 
off Robison Rd., (il )
0.0.L.

- 10. Yoong Yuen(^~^?' ) 
Amusement Society.

. 11. Li Yuen çH ) 
Amusement Society.

12. Yee r'oong(4n -|r ) 
Amus em ent So c i ety.

13. Dah Sung (Â_ t ) 
Amusement Society.

. 14. Zung Li (*104  >
Amusement Society

121 Yoong Yuen Pang, 
(Lane 1921) off 
Bubbling Well Rd, 
0.0.L.

2 Tse Zung Li 
(M; ? ), Robison 
Road, 0.0.L.

8 Yee Foong Li, 
Jessrield Road.

41 Hsing Kong Li 
Connaught Road.

62 Kong Kya Jao, 
off Connaught Rd.

Tsang Kong Mei
do >

Mo Bi Lao Ng

Sung Zu Zeng 
ql >

Kao Ah Keng

Wong Ah Nyi
<5 J



-2-

15.

16.

17.

18.

Name
Sing Yoong Sung
<&r & i )
Club.

Si Tsu An 181 West Tsu An
) Pang, oft Edin-

Amusement Society, burgh Road.

Feng Mo Ching

Ziang Kee(4"O’£ )
Amusement Society.

Sing Sing 
Amusement Society.

Address
1 CKTng Kya Hong, 
oft’ Jessfield Rd.

33 Zao Ka Zah 
CtW-L) oft 
Edinburgh Road.

30 Tsujiao So 
), Great

Western Road.

Name of Conductor 
ZacJTTen Keng

Zung Ah Ping

Loo Lao Chih 
(% â t >
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File MIW<. ; •'
6 5000 ’ 38 SHANGHAI POLICE- s REGISTRY

Speci81j±?
\ REPORT Date.^^JT^~79^--------

Subject Ho mb thrown into a gambling den in Western Di strict J,' Ô.O.L.

w„z i D.S.I. Liao Chung Chien , ,, C. 0-i /!<.</fV 2\
Made by............... ............. ................... °.......... ............. Forwarded by ---. . ..... 9^'

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -------------------------------------------------- --- -------------;:--

Q V
At about jWT p.m. October 31, 1938, a hand-grenade was 

thrown into the Yung Yuen Gambling Den, 121 Yung Zien Pang, 

off i'ifeng Hoad, O.O.L., by some unknown person or persons 

and exploded, injuring eight of the inmates who were con

veyed to the Red Cross Hospital, Avenue Haig, for treatment. 

Two of the injured people are believed to be in -a serious 

condition and are at present detained in the hospital while 

the remaining six were discharged after treatment.

All local Chinese vernacular newspapers publisn to-ciay, 

November 1, a report on the bomb throwing but only the 

"Standard” states definitely that the missile exploded in 

a gambling den, the other papers stating that the incident 

occurred in a bungalow somewhere in Bubbling Well Road or 

Edinburgh Road, O.O.L.. The omission by the newspapers 

of mentioning the gambling den being the target of the 

bomb thrower would appear to confirm the information con

tained in a Special Branch report submitted on October 31, 

1938, that the editorial staff of the local Chinese vernacular 

newspapers, with the exception of the "Standard*,  have agreed 

to refrain from publishing reports detrimental to the interests 

of the gambling dens in the Western District, O.O.L..

5 . x. to D .o- I.! ip.

D.C. (spf81 Branch)



F. 207» 
K. 500-8-S 8. „ .Form A

Ref. ....

Headquarters,

Shanghai Municipal Police,
Xoveafber 1» 193 8*

SUBJECT 
local Chinese newspapers to refrain iron 
publishing reporta detrimental to the 
interest e-ofgaart>ling4eminth»....
’••tora A.ting SWW,

The Commissione!*  presents his compliments tc........ S«2t*C« .........
and begs to forward herewith the following documents relative to the 

subject referred to above
1 Q&py of a PoXioe report»

2.

3.

4.

5.

J



(Special Office Notes

Commi ss ioner,

3i r,

Information.

S. U REGISTRY 
A'o. S. B. D.

l^ZJate.............. .....

It ie rather interesting to note

that the gentleman Chiang Tsung-nyi mentioned in the 

penultimate para recently drafted an article on the 

Municipal Police, giving the major part over to the 

work of the Special Branch. He was prevailed on to 

give up the idea and I held dn to hie draft.



t shangha.
3.x,

REPORT Ditg r? 38*  "
i ■

Object Local Chinese newspapers to refrain from publishing reports 

detrimental to the interests of gambling dens in the «estent Dis trict. ç.
Made by?'S* 1'. Liao Chung Chien Forwardefi by O' -

/ 
_ — ——  - I—IB1 ■ mr II n■lll■l■■—mil___________ '________—WMKMJLML—W———■» «TJI -'I — WT I--»-- -T, -, p.——

Information has been received from a usually reliable 

source that an agreement has been reached between the eighteen 

gambling dens in the Western -district, 0.0 .L., (Vide list 

attached to Special Branch report dated 11/10/38) and the 

editorial staff of the following Chinese vernacular newspapers 

regarding the publication in future of news reports concerning

the gambling dens:-

1. Sin Wan Pao 2. Shun Pao 3. Hwa Lei Chai Pao

4. Hwa Mei Wan Pao 5. Ta Mei Pao 6. la Mei Wan Pao

7. Ta Ying Yeh Pao 8. Kuo Chi Jih rao 9. morning Leader

TDÏ News Digest 11. Globe 12. China Evening News

13. Social Daily News 14. Life Daily News 15. Eastern Times*

A gist of the agreement reads as follows;-

1. That the editorial staff of the above newspapers will, 

in future, refrain frora publishing reports detrimental 

to the interests of the gambling dens. They, however, 

will not be held responsible for articles of that nature 

published in the supplement issues of the papers.

2. That in case a serious incident, in viiich a gambling den 

or dens are involved, occurs and a report on same becomes

absolutely necessary, the editorial staff will publish it 

in a mild tone.

3. That each of the eighteen dens contributes $4.00 daily 

(totalling $2,160.00 per mensem from the 18 dens) as 

remuneration to the editorial staff of the newspapers.

4. That the money be paid in advance but subject to with

drawal when Items -Wos. 1 and 2 are not observed.



FM. 2__
G. 5000-9-38 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

File No.

Station,
REPORT

F)ate

S ubject.

Nlade by Forwarded by 
- 2 -

During the past month, the number of patrons visiting 

these gambling dens has flMi greatly reduced. xhe manage

ments on making investigation found that the reports con

tinuously published by local newspapers on brawls, shooting 

affrays, etc. occurring in the establishments had been the 

principal cause of the reduction in patronage. •‘•hey, 

therefore, approached Sasaki, Chief of the amusement Super

vision Department, 9/470 Yu Yuen Road, for assistance but 

without successful result, Sasaki intimating that as they 

were Chinese and the papers were Chinese owned, they should 

settle the matter among themselves.

Chien Chung Fang , manager of t he Yoong Sung

Gambling Den, 184 Kong Ka Jao, off Jessfield Road, 0.0.L., 

subsequently contacted Chiang '£sung Nyj a reporter

of Sin Wan Pao, and through him the above agreement was 

eventually arrived at.

It will be noted that the "Standard,” a strong pro

Chinese newspaper, is not a party to this agreement. lhe 

editorial staff of this paper was likewise approached by

Chiang Tsung Nyi, but refused to make terms with the gambling 

dens which are controlled by the Japanese

D.C. (Special Branch)

3 k ■

A. to 0. C Cfin Kr.,!



F. 207a 
K. 500-8-38.

Ref. No...^...9.Q3.î.â^/

Form A 

(a /g

Headquarters, 

Shanghai Municipal Police, 
October 13» 193 s.

SUBJECT

Gambling £ 11®. . PI •$*!?$..  ® • 0 • k*

The Commissioner presents his complimentas t

and begs to forward, herewith the following documentas relative bo the

subject referred to above

i Copy of a Police report.

2 .

3 .

4.

5 .



FORM NO. 3
G, 40M ^38

Made £v._ £>. S. I

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE). ^^M’FOUCt" 

J SB. REGISTRY

Subject (in full).

There are now eighteen gambling dens operating in extra

Settlement road area in the Western District as compared with 

twelve in August, 1938.

All the establishments have renewed their bi-monthly 
permits with the Shanghai Amusement Supervision Department, 

House 9, Lane 470, Yu Yuen Hoad, which expired on September 

oO, 1938, and are now permitted to function for the months of 

October and November, 1938» They are required to pay a daily 

protection fee of $152.00 to the Supervision Department.

Attached herewith is a list showing names and addresses 

of the gambling dens*



The Shanghai Amusement Supervision Department

The Shanghai Amusement Supervision Department 

was established by the Japanese Authorities (Military 

Gendarmerie) at the end of Kay, 1938, at No.9, Lane 

470» Yu Yuen Ro&d, O.O.L., for the supervision and 

control of gambling and Hr©- Wei Lottery dens in the 

Western District, O.O.L.. One Ixr. Sasaki 

Japanese, is the officer-in-chargeo

All gambling or Hwo Wei Lottery dens operating in 

the Western District are required to obtain permits from 

the Supervision Department and to pay all fees to this 

organ. Establishments failing to apply for permits 

or pay the required •’fees” are closed by the personnel 

of this Department.

There are now 18 gambling dens and approximately 

15 Hwo Wei Lotterjr dens operating in the Western 

District with the permission of this Amusement Supervision 

Department«



Name

I

List of Gambling Dens in western .District

1» Ting Nyieh )
Amusement Society.

2. Zang Shan
Amusernent Soc ie ty.

Address

10 Ting Nyieh Li, 
(Lane 16) Bienan 
Road, 0.0.L.

70 Zang Shan Li, 
(Lane 917) off 
Jessfield Road, 
0.0.L.

Name of conductor

Zien Ah S

Chih Mo Bi (/&À/0

3. Zung Tuh (4' •}&>) 

Amusement Society.

4. Sung Kee
Amusement Society.

5» Yoong Sung )
Club.

10 Zung Tuh Li, 
Jessfield Road, 
0.0.L.

Sung Zu-zeng

38 Hsing Long Li, 
(Lane 510) Con
naught Road, 0.0.L.

Tseu Vung Hai

6, Lien Yih Amusement 
Society ( <# )

7. Tung Hsing )
Amusement Society.

8. Hsing Yuen (It) 
Amusement Society.

JessAfei-fong
( tn J i» % )
Amusement Society

10. Yoong Yuen (#<-
Amusement Society

11» Li Yuen (>/ )
Amusement Society.

12. YeeJFoong ('[ * k ) 

Amusement Society.
13. Dah Sung ( À *£  )

Amusement Society.

14. Zung Li ('0^ ) 
Amusement Society.

184 Kong Kya Jao, 
Jessfield Road, 
0.0.L.

Yih Kya Tsa, 
corner of Yenping 
& Connaught Roads.

23 Ching Kya Hong 
off Jessfield Rd. 
near Tifeng Road.

32 East Tsu An 
Pang, off Edin
burgh Road.

6 Mei Pong Li 
off Robison 
Road, 0.0.L.

121 Yoong Yuen 
Pang (Lane 1921) 
off Bubbling Well 
Road, 0.0.L.

2 Tse Zung Li, 
lUf), Robison 
Road, 0.0.L.

8 Yee Eoong Li, 
Jessfield Road.

41 Hsing Kong Li, 
Connaught Road.

62 Kong Kya Jao, 
off Connaught Rd.

Zao Lien KenS (éfOQ

Wong Jao Keng

Yang Ching Hai

Doo Lai-hsueh

Tsang Kong Mei

Mo Bi Lao Ng

Sung Zu Zeng (<&#/£)

Kao Ah Keng

Wong Ah Nyi (1-^^ )



Name Address Hame of conductor

15 o

16.

Sing Yoong Sung
U* )
Club.

1 Ching Kya Hong, 
off Jessfield Rd®

Zao Lien Keng

Si Tsu An
Amusement Society

17. Ziang Kee )
Amusement Society

18® Sing Sing (jîf 1 )
Amu s e me n t S o c i e ty

181 West Tsu An 
*?ang, off Edin
burgh Road*

33 Zao Ka Zah 
off

Edinburgh Road.

30 Tsu Ka So
Gt.

Western Road.

Re ng Lio

Zung Ah

Ching

Ping

X&7 ' ,
Loo Lao Chih (



FM. 2
G. 55M-1-38

Subject____

File
AL pol,cea « • 

g j, r»____* -J* D, - JL-’’

RT

SHANGH

Gambling dens xn the Western District

t' U—
l9 38

O.O.L» ..................

. between ...guards

Made by .Qi®??k Loh. Wei—kOHg........ Forwarded by

At noon, September 27, a guard named Siao Shan-tung 

(dr tM ) of the Zung Lee (h/$ ) Amusement Centre,

a gambling den situated at 62 Kong Ka Jao, Connaught Road, 

O.O.L., was assaulted and injured by a number of guards in 
the employ of the Ting Nyih (J^ ) Club, also a gambling

den located in Ting Nyih Li, Brenan Road, O.O.L., in the 

vicinity of the alleyway. The trouble took place because 

the guards of the latter establishment ripped off posters 

of the Zung Lee Amusement Centre pasted by Siao Shan-tung 

at the mouth of the Ting Nyih Li Alleyway. After being 

assaulted, Siao Shan-tung reported the matter to his 

employer who consulted the Western District Detective 

Squad of the Police Bureau. The dispute was amicably 

settled the same day, when the operator of the Ting Nyih 

Club agreed to grant a medical allowance to Siao Shan-tung, 

on condition that the latter cease posting advertisements 

of the Zung Lee Amusement Centre in the vicinity of the



FORM N*Y 3
G. 40M -38

shanghai municipal poLicpHAfi®^5lem"POL,CE
S. E3. REGISTRY

Special J^ray^ 7r[
................_ ’ " / ? 3?

Subject (in full)____
DalMOliaa^-^ 

eirtbwmrt—

Made by.....^.e?k..„LohJfeij^kong.

Two further sub-offices of the Hwa Wei Lottery, 
the Kying Kee ( 4^ ) and Hung Kee ( y#j ) have 

been recently established at 38 fung Ching Li, Jessfield

Road, and 2 Hwa Ching Li, Jessfield Road, respectively.

There are now thirteen such places for Hwa Wei Lottery 

gamhij ng on extra-Settlement roads in the Western District 

operated fronTthe headquarters at 20 Kong xih Faung, 

Robison Road, O.O.L.



FORM NO. 3
G. 40M * ->8 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLI 5HAN6ffiM^Cîr>U?QLICE

S.l
REPORT ■ ” : 3 s

Subject (in full)....___ JHsaJei.Lpttery - Further report

Made Forwarded by

In addition to the ten sub-offices which are

already in existence on extra-Settlement roads in the 

Western District, another den for Hwa Wei lottery gambling 

has been established at House No.7 Kong Foh Li, brenan 

Piece, 0.0.L. as from September 21st.

In view of the success attending those lotteries, 

the Hwa Wei Lottery Headquarters, 20 Kong Yih Faung, 

Robison Road, O.O.L., have decided to hold the drawing 

of the lottery three times a day instead of twc times as 

hitherto starting from September 22. The drawings are 

to be held at 

D.C. (Special

12 noon; 5.30 p.m. ana xu.ou p.m.

Branch). '

'R.SA



FORM NO. 3
G. 40V*  38

■File No.
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.‘ s h^'.stR^

REPORT ' -

furtherSubject (in full)___ JHW.a..Kel...X!O

bdade ^y...._.Çl.erk___ _Loh._Wei_—Icong........Fonourded by.

D»/k® WA®®??® r 9

entitled Yee Foong AmusementAnother sub-office

Resort ( ) for conducting Hwa Wei gambling

has been established at 78 Yee Foong Li, Jessfield Road,

0.0.L.

Altogether nine Hwa Wei gambling dens are in 

existence with headquarters at No.20 Kung Yih Fong, 

off Robison Road, 0.0.L.

D.C. (Special Branch)

M ,oo c-<si> a’ > 
. * te>



FM._________ 2 
G. 55M-I-38

Subject,

File No..............
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. ’< ..UUyt 

> &. REGISTRY

In addition to the five aub-offices for

Hwa Wei Gambling lottery - Sub-offices

blade by.......................................................................Forwarded by.

conducting Hwa Wei gambling which have already come 

into existence (Vide Special Branch Report dated 

12/9/38), the following three further dena are

ascertained to have been established on Extra-Settlement

roads in the Western District t- 

Name of sub-office Address
Ching Kee (4^ ) 911 Robison Road, 0.0.1.

Foh Kee ) 19 zung Zoen Li
CO f ), 
Jessfield Road, 0.0.1.

Kao Kee (X? ) 64 Kao Ka Zah )
Connaught Road, 0.0.1.

The Hwa Wei lottery Headquarters are situated 

at No.20 Kung Yih Fong, off Robison Road, 0.0.L.



Further to Special Branch report dated

August 26, 1938, information has been received to the 

effect that sub-offices for conducting Hwa Wei Gambling 

have been established at the following addresses »-

name of sub-office
WU Si Kung Kee (^ A

Huh Kee ( ~lÔ )

Address

No .3 Foh SH.ng Li (# # ),
Brenan Road, 0.0.L.

lane 505, No.10,
Brenan Road, 0,0.L,

Sih Yoong Kee

lane 174, No.12 
Brenan Road, 0.0.L.

No.9 San Ming Li
(> ft t ).
Brenan Road, 0.0.L.

It is

Kee ( -iéJ ) Li 
’o.O.L.

now learned that the daily fees paid by

Wei Lottery Headquarters (20 Kung xik Fong, off

partment, Lane 470/9 Xu Yuen Road, have been increased 

from $50.00 to $150.00 with effect from September 1, 1938

Road, 0.0.L.) to the Shanghai. Amusement Supervision

Ctcjbu /y Com rr ? ■

Charge

' due to the success of the ’‘business. *

*•4. Glerk
D.C. (Special BranchP*  ® (£p e



^T55ÏÏX38 shanghM JliVFU I File No..............MUNK* pat: -prf iri? 
I Section 1, Specialbranch /

REPORT 38
Date ...**8?.®.*.  -19 48

7/Z

Subject. Hwa Wei Gambling Lottery - further.

Made by Inspector Shih Ssu-chien .Forwarded by.

Further to Special Branch report dated August

23 regarding the above subject, the general office 

conducting Hwa Wei gambling has at present removed from 

Kong Foh Lee, Brenan Branch Road, to No.20 Kung Yik Fong 

off Robison Road, O.O.L. (Opposite Kung Yik Cotton Mill» 

150 Robison Road). A permit issued by the Shanghai 

Amusement Supervision Department, Lane 470/9 Yu Yuen 

Road, was obtained on August 23 by Mao Ah Ziang, the 

chief promoter of Hwa Wei gambling*

It is the intention of Mao Ah Ziang to establish 

twenty branch offices in the Western District in the near

future for the purpose of conducting Hwa Wei gambling.

Two branch offices hare already started operations at

addresses

Tessfield

No. 77 Zung Zang Lee <W> alleyway 

Hoad and No.33 Hsing Kong Lee (^ÆÇ)
off

off
Connaught Road.



E.,eNa .

G55M'38 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
Section 1, Special Branch^S^^7/

REP°RT Datel^^^^

Subject Hwa Wei Gambling Lottery - activities revived in the

Western District.

blade Z7..^spec1^ ................................

Information has been received to the effect that

with the approval of Mr. Kitaoka, Director of the Shanghai

Municipal Administrative Office in the Jessfield Road, one

Mao Ah Ziang formerly a notorious gambler

in Hongkew District, has started to run Hwa Wei Gambling

in the Western District, with the Kong Foh Lee alleyway 

off Brenan Branch Road, O.O.L., as its base of operation. 

Thousands of handbills have been jrinted and posted on

outside road areas informing people that the time honoured

gambling would re-appear again and encouraging them to

begin gambling as from Aug*  23. One Mao Pee

a private detective employed in the Zung Tuh Amusement Society

has been appointed by Mao asNo.10, Lane 905 Jessfield Road,

ÇSPRÇIAh i.'KAi-xiJ;



FORM I>0- 3 
G. 4(H<4-38 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL

Subject (in full) Gambling
Date.

POLICE.
1, Spec

foucb\
■ j S. 8. REGISTRY.

restern District.

Made by Inspector Shih Ssu-chien^^,.^ by

The gambling dens in the Western District, 

at present twelve in number, will close down for three 

days from August 12, to avoid any possible trouble 

occurring on the occasion of the anniversary of the 

August 13th Incident.

D.C.(Special Branch). /
. n c

tSFEGlAL hKAnw



FM. 2 f
G. 55M-1-38 "

Subject gambling Dena in the western District - permitted to continue for

«uiotherJ*?**** 1.?

Made by.. Inspector..Shih...S.Stt-Chien..Forwarded by.

With reference to Special Branch report dated

July 19th regarding the expiry of the period allowed for 

the gambling dene to function in the Western District*  

information has been obtained that, as a result of a series

of negotiations conducted between Mr. Sasaki*  Officer in

charge of the Shanghai Amusement Supervision Department*  

Lane 470/9 Yu Yuen Road*  and Kao Ah Kung and

Ah Zu ( )*  representatives of the gamblingZee

den conductors in the western District*  a permit authorizing

all gambling dens in the above area to operate for a further

period of two months with effect from August 1* granted. 

The amount of daily protection fee* which every gambling 

den is required to par to the Supervision Department* remains 

at $152, although Mr. Sasaki demanded that the amount be 

increased to $200 per day from each den.



G. 55M-I-S. SHANG1 L POLICE.
File No.

Ruhjec.t. gambling Pena in Western District» ..7 ... ..1...... ....

Made ^ylnSP.e.Ç.t.Or...Sh.ih..Sfi.U-Chlen....Z;’orw^<?t/ by.

since forwarding Special Branch report dated June

8th in which was listed a number of gambling concerns operating 

in the Western District, certain of these dens, due to lack of 

funds and strong competition by rivals, have closed down and 

several new dens have come into existence*  At present there 

are fourteen gambling dene operating in the Western outside 

road areas} a list showing names and addresses is hereto 

attached»

In a Special Branch report dated May 31st, it was 

stated that the time limit for closure of gambling dens set by 

the Shanghai Amusement Supervision Department, a Japanese 

y sponsored organization at No«9 Lane 470 Yu Yuen Hoad, will be

0*1  tapirsd at the end of July» It is learned that the conductors

4 £«»>¥***  of certain of these dens have approached the officer in charge

of the above mentioned Department with a view to having the

period extended for another two months.

BKANUi)



Gambling Den» in Western district. |

(1) . Ting Nyieh ( M ) Amusement Society,
10 Ting JSyieh Lee, Lane 16 Brenan Road, 0.0.Lc

(2) . Zang Shan ( 7^- ) Amusement Society,
15, Lane 917, Zang Shan Lee alleyway off Jeesfield 
Road, 0»0.L.

(3) . ZU ng Tuh ( 4^ ) Amusement Society,
10, Lane 905 Zung Tuh Jong off Jessfield Road, o.O.L.

i \
(4) . Kung Yik Amusement society ( za to ),

20 Lane 829 Kung Yih Fong, Robison Road, 0.0.1»

'tC. (5). Hsing Kong Amusement Society ( ‘I* ij ), 
/ 41/43 Lane 538 Hsing Kong Lee, Cbnnaught Road, 0.0.L.

(6). Sung Kee Amusement Society (
38 Lane 510 Hsing Kong Lee, Connaught Road, 0.0.L.

(7). Yoon g Sung Club ( ),
184 Kong Kya Jao, Jessfield Road, O.O.L.

Y (8). Lien Yih Amusement Society ( JcL ),
' Yih Kya Tea, corner of Yenping & Connaught Rds, O.O.L,

(9), Tung Hsing Amusement Society ( ),
23 Ching Kya Hong off Jessfield Road near 
Tifeng Road»

A. 7 '
(10). Ah Lee Amusement Society ( ' feZ" "ZI ),

73 Vest Tsu An Fang, Bdinburgh?Road, 0.0.1»
(11). Fortune (Hsing Yuen) Amusement Resort (^

x 32 Rast Tsu An Pang off Edinburgh itoàdZü.ô.L. ”

(12)» Lee Fah Amusement Society ( * ),
23 Tsao Ka Yen off Edinburgh*  Hoad.

(13). Joss/Mei»fong Amusement Society ( g] ‘^g'^"),
Y 6 Mei Fong Lee alleyway off Robison Roaà, 0.0.Lo

(14). Yoong Y^en Amusement Society ( ZK. )»
/ 121 Yoong Yuen Pang (Lane 1921) off Bubbling
1 Veil Road.



8 am 20/4/38 to 8 am
22- / 33

DAI IX REPORT OF M PORTANT MESSAGES PASSING THROUGH C.C.R.

From D.C. Crime. Printed pamphlets in Chine so to attract 
patrons are being distributed and posted on polo*  * walle 
by certain gambling establishmenta situated in the Western 
area of Shanghai*  0.0. L. Anyone found so distributing and/ 
er posting is to be arrested*  
(Circulated)

From R.U.(W). Search parties will mows off now. 
(Returned at 3*10  pm)

3*10  pm. From T.O. M/Car No. 7552 is to bo stopped*  present owner’s 
name and address to be obtained and Traffic Office informed. 
(Circulated)

3.S9 pm. From Louxa. Anti-Japanese pamphlets were thrown down from 
the Sun Sun Roof Garden at about 3.30 pm today.
(Circulated)

6.51 pm. From R.U.(W). Search parties will more off new. 
(Returned at 9.14 pm)

|| 8.57 pa. From BW. Cancel message circulated on the 18th inst ro 
one Alexander Guins. (Circulated)

From BW. Armed robbery is reported in progress at No.1230
Jessfield Rd. Particulars later. (Circulated)

10.38 pm. From BW. At 9.20 pm today 6 men 1 armed entered No.1138 
Jossfield Rd o.Q. L. and stole property raine |80.00. *p  
shots. Mo arrests. Kempe dialect. (Circulated)

4.58 am. From Gordon Rd. Armed robber? is reported in progreeo mt 
108 Gordon Rd near Haiphong Rd. Party if Police attending. 
(Cancelled by Gordon Rd at 5.01 cm - False report)

For information »-
|NM(M received re Japanese 
mov«nes,t8 on Soochow Creek PR - 3

tt Ambulance dalin»
1 Tire dull.
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File No.

Date......38
Subject.................Gambling Dens in Western District - propaganda.

blade ^y-.---P.*-8*.l»...^.Lb..Ssu-chi§n .....Forwarded by__

In an endeavour to attract patrons from their

rival gambling dens in the Western District, the owners of 

these places have resorted to the use of propaganda work 

in order to achieve this end. Pamphlets have been printed 

and posted on electric poles and walls, an^CM^felies have 

been engaged to distribute such pamphlets to pedestrians 

on the streets. The following is a translation of one of 

the pamphlets issued by the Ting Nyieh Gambling Den, 10

Ting Nyieh Lee, Connaught Road, 0.0.L. t-

•Ting Nyieh Amusement Society, run by 

the Foo Sung Company, was formally 

opened on June 17th, Visitors and 

patrons are welcome. Waitress of 

Soochow and Cantonese nativities are 

in attendance for the benefit of

patrons. ROULLETTE etc is supplied 

by this Company.

Address: No.10 Ting Nyieh Lee,

Brenan Piece.

D

Telephone: 28973*

A copy of the pamphlet is attached to file.

I SPECIAL BF anch |
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Subject.

Made by...... Î.*. 8*1* Shih .Forwarded by.

Information has been received that since official

recognition was given to some twenty gambling dens operating 

in the Wfeetern outside road areas by the Shanghai Amusement

Supervision Department, a plan permitting a number of gambling 

stalls to function in alleyways off the outside roads is now

under consideration by this Department The suggestion was

made to the above Department by one Loh

alias loh Yoong Ziang j, proprietor of the Ting Hyieh

Amusement Society, 10 Ting Ifyieh lee, Connaught Bead, O.O.L

on behalf of several interested gambling stall conductors.

AccordingAccording to arrangements, Loh will be responsible to the 

.Department for the collection of a daily eum of >35.00 

protection fee and an unlimited number of “Stalls*  will 
Xallowed to function. 
&1 
#un his own behalf from each “Stall**  which is operating

Loh in turn will collect a sum of

as a

be

money

Stalls
■which operate without authority from Loh will be raided 
^partaient. Kb fee watrirt be collected during inclement 

^6 no gambling will be possible during those days.

It is reported that a large number of those ganbling 

stalls are ready to start operations as soon as the sanction 

of the Department ia obtained.

by the

weather

□•(Special Branch)
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Subject Gambling Dens in Western District.

Made ^y....P..*.P.?..?.?...P^ ,.™..S®d-_chien_....Forwarded by.

In addition to the eight gambling dens opened in

the Western District as mentioned in Special Branch report 

dated day 31, twelve more have recently opened, all being 

situated in alleyways leading off Municipal Roads. Details

of these gambling cens are given below;-

1. Tung Hsing( ) Amusement Society, 23 Ching Kya
Hong off Jessfield Road. O.O.L.

2. Zung Tuh( ) Amusement Society, 10 Zung Tuh
Fong off Jessfield Road, O.O.L.

3. Zang Shan( 7^- ) Amusement Society, 15 Zang Shan
Alleyway off Jessfield Road, O.O.L.

4. Yoong Sung(‘h^ ) Club, 184 Kong Kya Jao, 
Connaught Road, O.O.L.

5. Dong Zung( fa] Club, 26 Kong Kya Jao, Connaught 
Road, O.O.L.

6. Lien Yih( IzL ) Amusement Society, Yih-Kya Tsa, 
corn&r of Yenping and Connaught Roads, O.O.L.

7. Lee Fah( t‘| It) Amusement Society, 23 Tsao Ka Yen, 
Great Western Road, O.O.L.

8. Tsao Ka( fa—) Amusement Society, 26 Tsao Ka Yen, 
Great 'Western Road, O.O.L.

9. Waung Ka( Ü. ) Amusement Society, 10 Waung Ka 
Loong, Great Western Road, O.O.L.

10. Kung Woo(“^~^P ) Club, 1/2 Lane 463 Great Western 
Road, O.O.L.

11. Ah Lee( & |̂  ) Amusement Society, 73 West Tsu Ka 
Pang, Edinburgh Road, O.O.L. ‘

*

12. Yoong Yuen( ) Amusement Society, 121 Yoong
Yuen Pang, Bubbling Well Road, O.O.L.
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Reference remarks of Commissioner of Police,

all the gambling dens mentioned in the attached report

are situated in alleyways leading off Municipal Roads

jurisdiction of the Shanghaiand therefore outside the
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Gambling Dens in été rn Di str i ct - allowed tol. rewwne..pp.er.a,t ions..

td'

SHANGHAI MU

Made ^y..-5.^S ^I.....§hlh..Ssy.r.Æh.i-e-n-----Forwarded by.

In connection with Special Branch report dated May 

26th regarding the temporary closing down of all gambling dens 

in the Western District as a result of an order issued by the 

Japanese Authorities, sixteen such dens have been allowed to 

resume operation^from May 30 for a period of two months»

An organ to be known as “The Shanghai Amusement Supervision

Department*  was established by the Japanese Authorities with

Lane 470 Yen Lin Pih Su alleyway off Yu

ûi ---- jrn.T-ari*rcrWm*|31 MfiV I»

Yuen Road, 0.0.L.f

<\ over all gambling 
\c>\

which will exercise supervision and

dens which are allowed to function

control

The
officer in charge

lSPECIAL BRANfcHjSa8akl
of this newly created office is one Mr.
who will be assisted by one Mr. Yamada (lb^) 

of the Japanese Military Police and Mr. Kitaoka, Director of 

the Shanghai Municipal Administrative Office in the Jessfield 
Area.

Gambling dens which were allowed to resume operations

were required to obtain a permit from the Supervision Department

and each of the permit holders was ordered to hand in to the

Supervision Department a sum of $152 daily as a protection fee.

Those which operate without permitfor who fail to pay the “fee*  

will be raided and closed down.

* translation of the “permit*  reads as follows»--»• _L-o
^2*  ♦ “Permit» 1. Description (description of

gambling?)

2. Location.

3. Name of firm.

4. Person responsible.

The above firm is allowed to function from

May 30th to July 30th.

‘K>- 
___
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May 30th of the 13th year of Showa

(Chopped) The Shanghai servis ion Department*

Of the sixteen gambling dens allowed to resume

operation*  the following named have already commenced

functionings-

(1) Ting Hyieh ) Amusement Society,

10 Ting Nyieh Lee, Brenan Road, O.O.L

(2) Sung Kee Amusement Soc

(3)

38 Hsing Kong Lee, Connaught Road, O.O.L.
Hsing Kong Amusement Society Tfp---) >

41/43 Hsing K^ng Lee, Connaught Road, O.O.L.:

(4) Yung ?ah Amusement Society ’ ). 20
Tsao Ka Yen, Brenan Road, O.O.L.

(5) Lao Sung Kee Amusement Society 20
Tsih Tuh Lee, Byenan Road, O.O.L

(6) Kung Yik Amusement Society (ZC 21
Kung Yih Fong, Robison Road, O.O.L

(7) San Kyi Amusement Society (J^- 52
Kong Foh Lee, Byenan Road, O.O.L.

(8)

15/16 Zung Shou Lee, Robison Road, O.O.L

/aMecial Byanch)
D.C.(®P

« c.< s* ?. A- « °’ °

f
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Subject......Japanese Arrested by the Military Police on a Charge of Robbing

Made by.....p • S.« Kamashità

Chinese Gambling pens

.Forwarded by.

With reference to the attached transla tion from the

«Standard” dated May 24, 1938, regarding the arrest of certain 

Japanese by the Japanese Gendarmerie on a charge of robbing 

Chinese gambling dens, I have to state that during the beginning 

of April two Koreans named Li Kei-ko ( i and Koh Kyo-ki 
( "S )visited a Chinese gambling den known as Ying sung

& Co. ( *1  'd •*]  ) Jau-Ka-Tu ( ) and succeeded in

obtaining the sum of $ 150 after having intimidated the operator.

On May 2 these two Koreans together with two other Koreans named 

Gen Ni-kyo ( ) and Kim Tan-chi ( — ) visited the

den on two occasions with the object of extorting money from the 

manager of the den but were unsuccessful owing to the absence of 

the manager. At 6 p.m. May 4, the four Koreans mentioned, all 

of whom were armed with pistols again visited the gambling den, 

arriving in a motor-car driven by a Japanese named Yeiichi

Shimaya

to extort

After having intimidated the attendants, they attempted 

succeeded

from the manager the sum of $ 500, but the manager 

in escaping from the scene on the pretext that he was 

going to obtain the required sum of money from a friend and 

lediately reported the matter to the Japanese Gendemarie 

stationed on jessfield Road, on receipt of the information 

members of the Gendemarie rushed to the scene and effected the 

arrest of these offenders with the exception of a Korean;, named 

Koh Kjro-ki who managed to aaetfoed ■hiy escape. Enquiries revealed 

the Japanese named Shimaya had accompanied these Koreans 

ut knowing that their intention was to commit a crime and 

he had not participated in the crime. He was later released. ;

The Korean -criminals were handed over to the Japanese Consular

!



File No.............
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. 

3*1»  Special.Branch....... Station,

REPORT irm. 0*7  OQDate... ..May...27.».... .....ip38
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blade by.............................  Forwarded by...........................................................................................—

Police, on May 21, and are now undergoing further investigation*.

Further arrests were effected by the Military Police on May 

17, when four Japanese namely, Yasutaro Mantani, Torao Kurayoshi, 

Masao Morita and Tomehachi Yokoyama raided a gambling den in 

Zung Tuh Faung Alleyway ( J z Brenan Piece, armed with

pistolsand other weapons. These persons were, on May 24, handed 

over to the Japanese counsular Police where they are undergoing 
further investigation.

D. 3.

D. C» (Special Branch)



All gambling dens at present operating in the Western 

outside road areas, have been ordered to temporarily suspend 

operations from Kay 24th, pending re-organization. This order 

was issued at 12 noon May 24th by one Mr. Kitaoka ),

Director of the Shanghai Municipal Administrative Office in 

the Jessfield Area, through the Chief of the Western Branch 

Police Bureau of the above Office, 94 Jessfield Road. A 

translation of the order reads as followss-

* In order to maintain peace and order in the

Western District, all existing gambling dens are hereby 

ordered to close from May 24th pending re-organization. 

Some of these dens will, however, be selected and allowed

to operate in the near future. Whoever disobeys this order 

will be arrested and punished.

The Chief of the Western Branch Police Bureau,Lee

Vee Tseu

Detective Corps,

) and the Chief of the Western Branch

Tsang Shu Dien ( ‘) are hereby

ordered to carry out the above order without delay.

Kitaoka, Director of the Shanghai Municipal Adminis- .

trative Office in the Jessfield Area. May 24th*.

It is reported that of the existing gambling dens in * 

the Western District which number about forty, only fifteen are 

in receipt of x*permission  from the Japanese Authorities to 

operate. A commission of $1,000 each for a period of ten days 

is paid for this permission, but because of the *unauthorined*  

gambling dens operating at present, the Japanese Authorities

have decided to re-organize them in order to ensure that only 

those who have paid the *fee*  are allowed to functio

D.C (Special Branch)
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Made £>y.......................and..............................Forwarded by____

Realizing that numerous gambling houses have

been operated, in their defence sectors and conducted in a

more or less open manner, the

are reported to have recently

ich they formerly issued to

local Japanese gendarmerie

decided to withdraw all permits

these gambling dens. It is

.stated that this measure has for its main object to remove

o> ■ any possible foreign criticism but it does not aim to

suppress gambling completely.

A few dens will be specially permitted to carry

on their business. They will be operated only by Japanese

nationals, who will be protectea and assisted as much as

rcumetances permit by Japanese gendarmes. . They will

however, not be provided with any licences or written permits

by the Japanese Military,

D.C.(Special Branch).

Inspector.
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File No._____ _
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Date..... .........................zp 38.

Subject. Gambling Dens in the Western District

Made by..........P. 1.

Despite the unfavourable view the Japanese

Authorities are reported to hold towards the gambling enter

prises in the Western District, the activities of those dens

are still in full swing, and the following places appear to

Foo

Dah

5. Woo

6 Foo

7.

attract the largest number of patrons daily:- 

1. Lee Sung Tea Club

20/21 Kung Yih Fong, off Robison Road, 0.0.L

2. Ziang Sung Company (

14 Zang Zoe Lee, Robison Road, 0.0.L 

Sung Club

10/11 Ting Nyih Lee, Brenan Piece, 0.0.L

Hsing Tea Club

8.

10.

10 Zang Tuh

Ping Society

52 Kong Foh

21

Fu Seng

17

Fong off Jessfield Road, 0.0.L

Lee, Brenan Road, 0.0.L

Sung Story Teller

Hsing Sung Lee, Jessfield Road, 0.0.L.

Club

Hwa Yuan Pong, Brenan Road, 0.0.L.

Un-named: 37/38 East Tsu Ka Pang, Edinburgh Rd.

Dittos 73 West Tsu Ka Pang, 'Edinburgh Road

Dah Sung Company

41/43 Hsing Kong Lee off Connaught Road

It will recalled that on April 1, the last named

D.C. (Sp.Br.|

gambling den was raided by the Japanese Authorities (vide

Special Branch report dated April 2) but through successful

negotiations

the Japanese

friends, the

by Kao Ah Kung, the operator of the den, with

Authorities through the medium of Japanese

den re-opened on April 27th

Æ •/) • o • 6 .

9
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Jt is rumoured that several gambling houses 

have recently been established in the Western District by 

Japanese and Korean ronins without official permitsfrom 

their authorities. The establishment of these gambling 

places is reported to be interfering to some extent with the 

business of the grey hound, horse racing and hai-alai.

One of these gambling houses is reported to be 

located at 55A,Tifeng Road. (O.O.L.). the home of one Nyien 
Tsung Daung 4e'.f. ) which house bears the signboard of

Dah Fah Company 7 )•

Mr. Nyien was arrested by the Japanese Military 

and Consular Police on December 10. 1937 but was subsequently 

released on condition, according to an unconfirmed report, 

that he would consent to co-operate with the Japanese in the 

Western district to engage in various kinds of illicit 

activities.
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Gambling den raided by Japanese Authorities.

Made by__ P *3» .I......Shih ..SSU-Chien....Forwarded by

At about 12.30 p.m. on April 1, a party of Dah Dao

City Government police under a Japanese officer in plain 

clothes attached to the Shanghai Western District Pacifi-

) off Connaught Road

cation Section raided the Dah Sung Gambling Den, situated 

at 41/43 Hsing Kong Lee (

(Gordon Road District) and arrested 15 persons consisting

The gambling den, which was operated by one Kao Ah

a notorious gambling den operator in

French Concession, commenced to operate only about half

negotiation was conducted between Kao Ah Kung and represen

tatives of the Japanese Authorities with a view to obtaining

peraission from the latter to run the den< Although some

understanding was reached between them, no official

permission was, however, given at the time the den started

functioning with the result as related above

an hour before the raid. Prior to the raid, a prolonged

of employees of the den. and gamblers

D.C.(Special Branch)



Following the compulsory closing of all gambling

dens in the Western District, 0.0.L. by the Japanese 

Authorities on March 18, it is learned that gambling 

conductors are endeavouring through negotiations with 

the Japanese Authorities with the help of a number of 
influential persons, to reopen the dens. According to 

information received, the Japanese Authorities are 

prepared to give permission for the re-opening of six 

of the gambling dens only in the Western District, 

provided each place opened, furnish a shop guarantee of 

good behaviour and that each conductor pay $4,000 to 

the Japanese Authorities as a monthly commission. These 

terms are now under consideration by the conductors 

concerned.

Although the Japanese Authorities issued orders 

prohibiting the functioning of gambling dens under their

jurisdiction, a number of them are still secretly carry-
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Made by...... P»S.T. Shih Ssu-chien

Information has been received to the effect that an

order has been issued this morning, March 18, by the Japanese

Military Police Western Branch Office, 94 Jessfield Road, 

instructing all gambling dens hitherto functioning in the 

Western District, to cease functioning forthwith, failing 

which, the conductors would be summarily arrested and severely

dealt with.

After receipt of the order, all gambling dens ceased 

operations,but negotiations aiming at the reopening of such 

dens are at present being made by the conductors of these

of influencial loafers

establishments, with the Japanese Authorities with the help

No reason is given for the order but it is

that the bombing case which recently occurred at the

den, 47 Kong Ka Jao, O.O.L., is the prime factor for

a decision, although there is a rumour that

Authorities have done so in order to obtain

money as commission for their re-opening

believed

gambling

such

the Japanese

further sums of

D.C.(Special Branch)



§^t^hvl, Special Branch/////

March 18 38 

Japoneee Authorities

Gambling Dent in West t - ordered to cloee dov.n by

Information has been received to the effect that an 

order has been issued this morning, March 18, by the Japanese 

Military Police Western Branch Office, 94 Jessfield Road, 

instructing all gambling dens hitherto functioning in the 

Western District, to cease functioning forthwith, failing 

wnich, the conductors would be summarily arrested and severely

dealt Tilth.

After receipt of the order, all gamoling dens ceased 

operations but negotiations aiming at the reopening of such 

dens are at present being made the conductors of these 

establishments with the Japanese Authorities with the help 

of influencial loafers.

No reason is given for the order but it is believed

Û.C?*)  thst the bombing case -ffhich recently occurred at the gambling

aen, 47 Kong Jao, c.C.I,., is the prime factor i'or euch
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have been instigated by some of the smaller gambling den 

conductors in the vicinity of the Yoong Sung Company as 

an expression of their grievance against the latter for having 

monopolized the gambling business in that area. „

D.C.(Special Branch)

.«y
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Information has been received of secretgambling

on an extensive scale beingcondugted Ibl the upstairs rooms of__
tâéê-'éé-s-.a’ &■

_____ Roulette and Chemin-de-fer and other card^ are being 

played there, usually on-Tuesdays, Tnuxsdays and Saturdays.______

Patrons are admitted- to-the gambling rooms on the production of__ 
special admission tickets only and the.management is said to 

- be taking every precaution.- to. inaure_that only genuine gamblers 

- are admiite d ___ According -to information, a Chinese patron_______

- lost- there $14,000 on March 1. after having played Number 33 ”*

_________ Information has_ also be.en received to the effect that

— thehe 1 Monte Cafe, 452 Avenue Haig has daily been keeping

- open long after—the enf orc emen t. .o£.-.the_curfew hours, although 

_the shades of the windows_are- down and from^outside the house 

-gives—the impression—of tranquility. 
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Subject (in full)Gambling dens in the Western District

den, Sung Kee Co., situated at 10 Yah Shing

Made Xiao Chung Chien

The gambling

Lee» Brenan Road. O.O.L which was raided by the Dah Dao City

Government Police and the Japanese Military Police on March 2

1938» resumed business on March 3$ the persons arrested during

the raid, amongst whom were the conductors of the establishment^

were released on the night of March 2

It ia reported

of the Sung Kee Co

closed

with a

that the raid was the result of information 

supplied by one Zee Mung Tsang ), who bears a personal

grudge against Tseu Vung Hai ), one of the principals

Zee Mung Tsang conducts a gambling den

himself at 15 Zung Zang Lee, off Robison Road, O.O.L. and is

'’believed to be an agent working for the Japanese

Another gambling den, aleo with the name of

situated at 37 & 38 Shing Kbn Lee» off

which was ransacked by some 10 loafers

immediately thereafter, resumed

Connaught

authorities

Sung Kee Co

Road, O.O.L.»

on March 2 and which

operations on March 3

new capital of $1,000 reported to have been subscribed

by the conductors

D*C. (special Branch)
P. A to BrJ

Clerk
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blade by.___ Forwarded by.

In addition to the ten gambling dens which have already- 

been opened in the Western District (Vide Special Branch 

report$dated 22/2/38 and 2/3/38) two move were established

at the following: addresses on March 2, 1938:-

Name of
Establishment Address Conduc tor

Sung Kee Co. 37 & 38, Shing Kong
Li, Connaught Rd. 
O.O.L.

Zee Ven An (^p^)
& Tseu Vung Hai ),
both notorious loafers 
in the Western District.

Name unknown 5 & 6, San Ming Li,
Brenan Road, O.O.L.

Tsang Yu Ding
a loafer in the Western 
District.

At about 6 p.m. March 2, 1938, the first mentioned 

establishment was raided and robbed by some ten Chinese males, 

some of whom were aimed with pistols, who succeeded in entering

the premises on the pretext of being bona fide gamblers

After the robbery the den was closed but it is not known if 

-fjX. will reopen to business this evening.

At 6.30 p.m. the same evening, a party of Dah Dao City 

Government Police, accompanied by several members of the

Japanese Military Police, raided a gambling den also named

Sung Kee Co. at Nos. 10 Yah Shing Lee, off Brenan Hoad, O.O.L., 

which was formed in February, 1938 under the auspices of Tseu 

Vung Hai, one of the conductors of the 1st mentioned establish

ment (Vide Special Branch report dated 22/2/38). About 50

persons, including- the conductors of the establishment, were 

arrested whilst all gambling paraphernalia and money were seized*  

All the arrested persons are now detained in the Jessfield 

Branch of the Dao City Government Police Bureau at 92 

Jessfield Road, O.O.L.

D-C. (Special Braiu:to/^A^M5 7 ,

«_a d'A.'-' ■ j
... ................      -- . ----- . —------- - . t
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.iV.t Gambling Dens ^«^e^rnJDd£trict.
bub] e et..................................... 2?..............................................

In addition to the six gambling uens opened, in

the Western District as mentioned in Special Branch reports 

dated February 22nd, four more gambling dens are reported to 

have recently been established at the following mentioned

venue s:-

Name of Den:

1. Ziang Sung Co.

Address:

15 Zung Zang 
Lee )
off Robison Rd, 
O.O.L.

2. Lee sung Co.
)

3. Dah Sung Co.
)-

20 Kung Yih 
Faung off Ro
bison Road, 
O.O.L.

„ . & 
11/12 Tseh Tuh 
Lee off Brenan 
Road,O.O.L.

Conductor:

Zee Mung Tsang 
alias Tse Mao Bee 
alleged to be an 
agent working for 
Japanese Authorities.

Wong Chiao I<ingÇ£?5$). 
a former detective 
of the Shanghai City 
Government Police 
Bureau.

Name unknown. 20/21 Hsing 
Sung Lee off 
Jessfield Rd.
O.O.L.

Ching Lao Woof^rL^--) 
a notorious loafer 
in Western District 
& Ma Tien Hsi )
an ex-detec tive.

Lu Ching Ling 
and Zee Ah Ju, both 1 
notorious loafers in 
Western District.

dA^y 4~ C .

—
D.C. (Special Branch). ■

°*

p, A. to D- <*• (.*•*
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REPORT
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1, Spec

Gambling Dens

Shih Ssu-chien

File No.

Date J38 ?

in western District.

.Forwarded by.

Information has been received that, in addition 

to the two gambling dens, which were recently removed from 

Nantao to the Western District (vide Special Branch report 

22.2.38) four more gambling dens have opened at the following 

mentioned addresses

1.

2.

No.10 Yah Sning Lee alleyway off Brenan Road

0.0.L

No.55 Yoong Yuen pang off Bubbling Well Road,

O.O.L

3 No.71/73 Tsu Ka Pang off Edinburgh Road, O.O.L

An unnumbered bungalow off Brenan Road near the

railway line, O.O.L

These dens are operated by several Chinese loafers under

the protection of Japanese ronins

The first place mentioned is on a fairly large 

two Chinese Tseuscale and is reported to be managed by

Xçung Hai ) and Tsang Hwa-ling

^■"Japanese agents, and the place is frequented by about 100

persons daily for the purpose of gambling.

The first three dens are said to have a capital

$1,000

$5,000 to $8,000, while the reamining on^has only*of from

.3 k <U

/ '"*• ■ 7 D.C. (Spec ial Branch).
■
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REPORT . _ '~3$' ’ 1

Daté .3?!?b.r.uary...^a>.19 38 .

Subject (in full).__ Gambling Bstablishments„.in„Nantao_>............. ...ZZÏZTZZ................................

Made by____....................................................................Forwarded by

The two gambling establishments situated at Jong Ka 

Ghueh Road and 115 Yien Hai Road, Kantao, conducted by Chinese 

loafers and Japanese ronins were removed to the following 

addresses on February 14, 1938

1) An unnumbered country house at Kong Ka Jao, which is

situated between Jessfield and Connaught Road, O.O.L

2) A country house at Chang Ka Shah, Great Western Road (east

of Edinburgh Road)w O.O.L

With reference to the conveying of patrons of the gambling

■5

establishments from

Road in hired motor

Jessfield Village to hantao via Chungshan

cars before the removal of the dens, these

cars formerly belonged to garages situated in xjantao, and are

operating without licence plates of any description and are

/.driven by Chinese ch^yXXeuy^n.gmplpyed by the operators of the

Establishments. They parked at places on the outskirts of

Jessfield Village,but only remained there for a few

before commencing their return journey

D.C.(Special Branch)
D. I

minutes
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INDEX TOD. 8039A/41 (C)

0» General Situation & Miscellaneous - Hwo 77ei Lottery

1. Gambling at No. 15 Jessfield Road.

1A. Yeu Zung Co., Cantonese Style Lottery in Western District

2. Yoong Sung Co, Gambling Den at 47 Kong Ka Jao, Jessfield Road 
- Assassination of Wong Loo Kwei.

3. Yung Sung Club, No. 184 Lane 175 Connaught & Yenping Roads

4. Lee Wei Lo Amusement Club, near 1182 Yu Yuen Road.

5. Bubbling Well Club, in alleyway next to 1788 Bubbling 
Well Road near Tifeng Road, O.O.L.

6. Li Sung Gambling Den or Elite Club, 32 East Tsu An Pang 
off Edinburgh Road.

7. 448 Avenue Haig.

8. 368 Avenue Haig - Yih Lo Gambling Club.

9. Weltun Cabaret - Yu Yuen Road O.O.L.

10. Chung Hwa Yen Yu (Chinese Recreation Club) 190 Kiukinag Road.

11. Gambling at 864 Yu Yuen Road.

12. Dah Loh Club 745 Weihaiwei Road.

13. Sin Yee Club, 800 Peking Road.

14. Dao Foong Club, 470 Yu Yuen Road,

15. 42 Gt. Western Road - Honey Moon Garden
15 Woo Ping Road off Bubbling Well Road, O.O.L.

16. No. 30 Weihaiwei Road - proposed Gambling Den,

17. Murder of Tsang Yu Tsung, Gambling Den Conduator.

18. Gambling Den in Nantao.

19. Gambling Den in Eastern Destrict.

20. Gambling Den in Pootung.

21. Gambling Den in Chapei.

22. Gambling Den in Tsungming island.

23. Gambling Dan in French Concession.
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Index to D. 8039A/41 (C)

O, General Situation & Miscellaneous • Hwo Wei Lottery

1. Gambling at Ho. 15 Jessfield Road

1A. Yeu Zung Go.» Cantonese Style Lottery in Western District

2. Yoong Sung Co. Gambling Den at 47 Kong Ka Jao, Jeeafield Road 
- Assassination of Wong Loo Kwei

3. Yung Sung Club, Ho. 184 Lane 175 Connaught & Yenping Roads

4, Lee Wei Lo Amusement Club, near 1182 Yu Yuen Road

5. Bubbling Well Club, in alleyway next to 1788 Bubbling
Well Road near TIfeng Road, O.O.L.

6. Li Sung Gambling Den or Elite Club, 32 East Tsu An Pang 
off Edinburgh Road

7. 448 Avenue Haig

8. 368 Avenue Haig - Ylh Lo Gambling Club

9. Weltun Cabaret » Yu Yuen Road, O.O.L.

10. Chung Hwa Yen Yu (Chinese Recreation Club) 190 Kiukinag Road

11, Gambling at 864 Yu Yuen Road

12. Dah Loh Club 745 Weihaiwei Road

13. Sin Yee Club, 800 Peking Road

14. Zao Foong Club, 470 Yu Yuen Road

15. 42 Gt. Western Road «* Honey Moon Garden
15 Woo Ping Road off Bubbling Well Road, O.O.L.

16. No. 30 Weihaiwei Road - proposed Gambling Den

17. Murder of Tsang Yu Teung, Gambling Den Conductor



dordon Hoad Station,

January 4» 1939*

The Thug Swag Club.

with ref we no a to the attached, 1 hare to report that 

the Yang Sung Club» 184 Kong Ka Jau 0.0*1*.  consists of a two 

storeyed large Chinese style honee which can he approached 

by noter oar through a broad lane leading west off fenplng 

Read near the Stadium. A special garage for the convenience 

of guests adjoins the premises*  Russian watchmen la uniform 

(unarmed) are on duty in the vicinity to prevent the activities 

of loafers*  A Japanese» presumably the adviser to the Ta tm 
Police inspects the premises every Sunday and the establishment 

appears to be eenparatively well conducted*

There are two rooms fitted with couches for the eon» 

venience of epinm smokers who are charged ft 90 per pipe*  
/ There are five roos^ fitted for gambling and the

following games are indulged in <• RMdlatte (one wheel only)*  

Hasard» a game played on the various combinations of three dice» 

Tan Tan» Pai Chui and other variations of domino games*

There are two foreigners employed on the premises 

one of whom is J* referred to in D*I*  rapps Report*  The 

other appears to be managing the establishment but I have so 

far been unable to ascertain hie particular!*  The gambling is in 

| progress 24 hours a day and nosy Chinese croupiers in a die-
| tlnotlve «Stas are «alloyed»

The place is well frequented by Chinese and

I occasionally small foreign parties visit there after onrfew
: | hours*  visits by foreigners are however» the exception ntt«

% I than the rule*

\ The existence ef thio place first earns to «ho
I I notion of thio station os 1V10/38 when two eeellos employed



by the Wight eXery wee» light Coy» 55 Shing 14» Park Road» 

were obMrnd creating a Weoa »ign adrartlelng the establish» 

«ent at the antranee to lane ITS Yengping Road*  Ao thia woe 

vithln Sottlenent territory» the eoolloa were ordered to deeiet 

and elnee then ne farther trouble hoc been experienced*

Certified true copy



SHANGHAI MIJNICIPAL^POLICE. .^r^SlSThY 1 

1U.O.3/39. 1

REPORT . !ë

Subiect lbs Yung Sung Club. <------———----------  

Made by..........I»C

«*3 *

A... Forwarded by... Inspector i/o.

reference to the attached, I have to report that 
ung Sung Club, 184 Kong Ka yau O.O.L. consists of a two 

«-'Storeyed largo Chinese stylo house which can be approached 

by motor car through a broad lane leading West off Yenping 
Road near the Stadium. A special garage for the convenience 

adjoins the premises. Russian watchmen in uniform

are on duty in the vicinity to prevent the activities

of guests 

(unarmed) 
of loafers. A Japanese «presumably the adviser to the Ta Tao 

Polias inspects the premises every Sunday and the establishment 

appears to bo comparatively well conducted.

3ipro

There are two rooms fitted with couches for the con

venience of opium smokers who are charged ft 50 per pipe.

There are five rooms fitted for gambling and the 
following games are indulged in j- Roulette (one wheel only),

Mic.Hazard, a game played on the various combinations of th^dice, 

Fan Tan, Pai Chui and other variations of domino games.
T^ero are two foreigners employed on the premises 

one oi wham is J.Kzra referred to in D.I.Papps Report. The 

other appears to be managing the establishment but I have so 
..faj^been unable to ascertainjiis particulars. The gambling is in

4 hours a day and many Chinese croupiers in a distinc- :

ftjve uniform are employed.
The place is well frequented by Chinese and 

occasionally email foreign parties visit there after curfew 

hours. Visits by foreigners are however, the exception rather

the rtle.
The existance of this place first came to the 

on 15/10/39 when two co=l19BWX°yB4



m me IMO-----------
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

..  ...Station*  
REPORT

Date ...... ..............   iç

Subject—.......................

Made by...............
.Forwarded by................................

by th® Night Glory Neon Light Coy, 55 Zung Shing Li, Park Road, 

were observed erecting a Noen sign advertizing the establish

ment at the entrance to Lane 175 Yenping Road. As this was 

within Settlement territory, the coolies were ordered to 

desist and since then no further trouble has been experience^

D.D.O.*B"  Division.



To

Mr. J.E. Fairbairn

Central Registrar

Sir

A« 
3ÛI1NCentral Registry, K*

S.M.P. Headquarters, <■
December 6, 193

I ssAieiMWiiwa Hues'-
‘ S. B. REGISTRY*:

Ao. s. B. D.iOi'&i

Date.—:...

With reference to the attached, it is a 

handbill circulated by the Yung Sheng Club, Lane 

175/184, corner of Connaught and Yenping Roads, 

which is one of those notorious gambling dens 

in the western district of Shanghai, and received 

by this office from an unknown person who, accord

ing to the writing in black ink thereon, which 

is obviously added by him, deplores the deterior

ating sta+e and condemns the conductor who has 

the boldnes- to disseminate such a handbill to 

the general public, contrary to law, requesting 

that drastic action oe taken by the police in 

the interests of peace and good order. Boasting 

of an up-to-date accommodation and service to 

patrons, the bill states that roulette, and games 

of Cantonese "Pai-chiu", "Yao-pao", "Tung-pao" 

and "Chao-tan“ are played and gambled in the club.

For your information and necessary action 

please.



_ FM. 2 
gTÏ5 000-1-

Subject

MUNICIPAL poLieêSAMIAI WIMCIHU. MLIÎE> 
S. B. REGISTRY

0. S.6,SpeQ^..§r.^j^g^ f
REPORT £^Bec.e^bêx^^:-.-//38.

The..Yung..Sung...Club.............. -............... - - n.-

S» A NÇ MAI

SECRET

Madety-....................... an.d................... Forwarded by..... Jaspe e-t-o-r- Papp;........ .....................................

In compliance with the attached memo, from 

the D. C.(Special Branch), I beg to submit the following

additional particulars concerning the above named club:-

The Yung Sung Club is located at House 184, Lane

175 Connaught Road near *rengping Road. It is the largest 

gambling establishment in the Western area, being equipped with 

seven roulette tables. It is owned by a large Chinese

Syndicate and operated under the protection of the Japanese

Authorities as well as the Ta Tao Police Authorities and it

\ enjoys the special protection of a large gang of loafers.

L running expenses of the club amount to $1,500 daily, of 

6DEM)38’

heavy expenses (squeeze)etc. the club is unable to 

very large profits. It is frequented by many Chinese

Teih amount $250. daily are paid to the Authorities. Owing

women.

gamblers

nghai

and also by many foreigners, including foreign

It was also recently visited by a member of the

Municipal Police in uniform (npme unobtainable), who

ijadvised to call in plainclothes next time.

fc"he‘.staff of

Mr. Joseph "Sara, whb is

the club includes a foreigner named

employed in the capacity of foreign

Mr. J. Bzra was formerly employedmanager and caretaker.



-0- c. Special Branch.

3.



•—G* 55M-1-3> File No...............
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

ration,
REPORT v

Date-t.7&...K0.V.'31iP.S.r.zp 38.
Subject.....................é^lress of public Jambling at.. J.es.sfieldfj.B. Registry 171 Ip......

.................... .£LP..B.8O^..........................................
Made by> _ >- — ' /~z> s

y.............Forwarded

*. l^rge number of Chinese are .inowi} to «.ttend to £luy the 

tic-'’ game ’’Big <£ ubiall'1 arid roulette.

Üo definite information cun be ascertained that foreigners 

attend although it is quite possible an occasional foreign 

visiter may c&ll.

The pel's on mentioned in ?.he report by J. I. Papp as ’‘Jzra” 

lis possibly Joseph dzra (British), however, so far, no 

information could be obtained that he is actually connected with 

the club. It is respectfully suggested that if further 

inform.- tion is required that 3.1. Papp endeavour to confirm the 

above through his previous source cf information as reliable 

information from the club is difficult to obtain in view of its 

situation outside the jurisdiction of the 3.M.P.



G 55M'3Î SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. ' S/H-RTGISTR Y
\No.S.B,D.^mL\

3.2 Spe_çia.l|..Branch..»xse0ç |
REPORT sJJtfte------------------- ■

Date .MoTember-ll-ip 38. f
Subject Gambling House at No.184»'Lane 175 Connaught and Yenping..........

Hoads.....................................................................................

Made l/y/.........................and............................Forwarded by___ SJIP.t.A—Tajl..Jaha O.L.i.ajlg........... ......................

The attached invitation purporting to have cone 

from a roulette gambling house called the Yung Sung Club 

( ) at No.184 Lane 175 Connaught and Yenping Roads,

was delivered through post to my address at 730/75 Avenue 

Eoch. Apparently other telephone subscribers have received 

similar invitations.

Superintendent.

D. C. (Special Branch)



Yoong Sung Club, Lane 175, House N0.184 Yenping Road 
near Connaught Road. Teiphone No.22990

Notice is hereby given that this Club is now 

situated in a new building with good air condition. 

It provides high class games in the form of ’’roulette, 

"big and small twenty-one chances,'*  ’’Cantonese Bar-chu 

"Yao Pao," "Doong Pao," "Taao Tai." "Small six chances 

etc. In addition to motor car services, this club 

supplies both foreign and Chinese sty^e tea and cakes 

to the customers



File No.............~
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. ' : ; /

• I. F? J ■?/?/Z/-3. s. s, speçiaijsæçjQiwisai ....
«ofiriosN-nai.. report

s«>,(in full)................................................................................................................................................................................... .........

Made £•/. and........ .........................Forwarded by__ ,?n.s_pe c.t or Papp.

It is learned that a large scale gambling 

(roulette) is being conducted at Yung Sung Club, 184 Kong 

Ka Jau, Jesslield Road, O.O.L. The place is frequented by 

many Chinese but the number of foreign visitors is also on 

the increase.

The management consists of several Chinese who 

are assisted by one Uzra. They are operating the establish- 
ment 'under special permits.

An introduction c ard to this establishment is 

attached.
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At about 8.45 a.m. July 18th, one Wong Foo Kwei 

alias Wong Shu Ding ), a very well known loafer and

a pro-Japanese element in the Western District, was shot dead 

in the San too Lee alleyway (Lane 150, Chinese Number) off 

Kiaochow Road, O.O.L., by several unknown assailants, whilst 

he was leaving his home at ho.12, san Too Lee alleyway 

accompanied by two friends.

Whilst the motive of the murder has yet to be 

ascertained, it will be recalled vide the attached special Branch 

report dated March 18th, that Wong, together with one Koo vung 

Dao ) were reported to bo the financiers of a gambling
den known as the xoong Sung Company, Kong Ka Jao, O.O.L.

Wong Foo Kwei, it is learned, was formerly an 

agent to General Yang Hu, formerly Shanghai woosung Garrison 

^jtora^nder, but following the withdrawal of Chinese forces from 

Vlfkc Shanghai Area in November, 1937, he was reported to be 

working with the Japanese Authorities in the capacity of an 

informer. He was often seen together with Koo vung Dao, a 

former Sub-Inspector of the defunct Shanghai city Government 

Police Bureau and^is now believed to be an adviser on police 

affairs to the Shanghai Municipal Administrative Office.

Attached is a name card of Wong ioo Kwei, in 

Wong was described as being the Chief of the investigatian 

Section of the 4th Branch of the riret special District citIsens*  

federation, and inspector of eight different factories in th» 
Western District. ÿ f g

-pc ALf/f
?’8"

D. C. (Special Branch)
DEI'tff1? 'TIj.V-1 . 1 

(SPECIAL biU.'M



Subject.

\lade by..... 5»S..T ...Shih..S.§u.-.Qh.i.fiD..... Forwarded by.

At about 3 p.m. on March 16, a tin canister bomb was

hurled into a gambling den, 47 Kong Ka Jao off Jessfield Road,

O.C.L., by an unknown person. Gambling was in progress and 

about 50 persons were present at the time of the incident. 

Superficial injuries were sustained by two female patrons 

named Zee Wong Sz and Yao Nyi Sz and slight damage was caused

to several window panes and furniture. During the commotion 

that ensued, the culprit made good ,his escape. Police from

' the Kong Ka Jao Sub-Station of the Dah Dao City Government 

Police Bureau, situated at a distance of a few blocks from 

the den, arrived at the scene and arrested three suspects who 

were later sent to the Dah Dao West District Branch Police 

Bureau, 94 Jessfield Road for enquiries. The gambling den 

resumed functioning shortly afterwards, though according to 

reports received, the management contemplates removing to house

ago with one Zau Lien

184 on the same road in the near future

The above mentioned gambling den, known as the Yoong

came into existence several weeks

a notorious loafer in

that district, as its conductor. This establishment is

capitalized to the extent of approximately $10,000 which is | 
reported to have been furnished by one Wong Foo Kwei JfeèfeÔi/ Ixl

a well known loafer in the Gordon Road and Pootoo Road Districts,

d one a former eub-Inspector of the

ow dissolved Shanghai City Government Police Bureau Sub- 

^^yfS^ation on Robison Road. The motive for the bomb throwing 

has not yet been ascertained but it is generally believed to
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REPOBT /

Subject (in /MZZ/...Yeu..Z.ung...Coiiip.a.ny..i...a ..Cantonese....style...lottery, gamb .... 

in the Western District - closed. /f . ......  ‘ .... ............... .....T'.....CFT'd...JdJy.. A.
Made by...Q/P.-.T..*. ....Sih . Tse.-HailgA........Fc, warded by.LeZ..-...... .....................................................

The Yeu Zung Company ( & <4^ ),

a Cantonese style lottery gambling den, which came 

into existence on May 10, 1939, at Lane 858, House 

ITo.l, Jessfield Road, O.O.L., temporarily closed on 

June 10, because of financial loss sustained follow

ing lack of business.





All p.0»o, 
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Headquarters.
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YU/
FORM No!^

Diligent efforts are being made by the Yeu

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
S.l 

REPORT

Subject (in full).... .Ye.u..Zung-Co..-4Cantoneae..S-tylfi-.LQ-ttery...T
..................................................................................... 
Macle*  ^y..D* S?I• Liao Çhung Chien.-Forwarded by..

Zung Company (Cantonese style lottery ticket office), 
1/858, Jessfield Boad, O«O.L., to promote the sale of 
its lottery tickets. In this connection it has 
prepared a large number of copies of a pamphlet for 

distribution among shops and residents throughout 
Shanghai requesting them to act as sales agents. 
According to the pamphlet, one hundred sales agents 
are to be enlisted. They will receive in addition to 
commission for lottery tickets sold, a subsidy of 
$30.00 to $45.00 per mensem from the company.

A copy of the pamphlet has been obtained 
and is attached herewith together with translation.



Ml-Agents (ïing ^ong). Wanted 

Regulations Governing the encouragement of new sales agents

1. A total of 100 sales agents are required.
2. These agents will be divided into two classes, ma  and B,  

in accordance with their monthly sales.
* **

3. Each month an "A  class sales agent will be issued with a 
subsidy of $45.00 and a B  class sales agent $30.00 by 
the company.

*
**

x &
4. The subsidy is issued as an encouragement and independent 

from the cozomission paid to sales agents.
5. A sales agent can only apply for one certificate for one 

specified address.
6. The certificate for an agent will be cancelled should he 

be found to be incompetent, or have applied for the 
certificate for the purpose of obtaining a subsidy from 
the company.

7. No charge will be made for the certificates.
8. The necessary chops and documents for use in connection 

with the sale of lottery tickets will be issued free 
to the sales agents.

9. The canvassing campaign will be concluded An June 16.

Yen Zung Company ( ),
1/858 Jessfield Road, near Connaught 
Road. Tel. 21601.



w W r i ‘^1H V't
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. 3 # ;
S. 5,

REPORT D^..._. J.JUMh.-&t..«.-r 9 39 *
Subject  ............Restrictions..upon.. adyertis.anents..fran the Yeu. Qieng. Ccmpany...........
........... ......... .... (Cantonese...style lottery..ticket.office).................................. ........... .
Made ...................... and......................Forwarded by_ _____ McKeown*  ......................................

Further to the attached file and acting on 
instructions of D. C. (Special Branch) thereon, the 
following local Chinese language dailies and mosquito 
papers have been requested not to accept any 
advertisements from the Yeu Cheng Company ( "^ 

Cantonese style lottery ticket office, No.1/858 
Jessfield Road, O.O.L.) which is soliciting business 
under the cloak of selling a medicine known as “Bear’s

Gall Bladder”
Name and Address of Paper

China Evening News ( ),
160 Avenue Edward VII.

Chinese-American Daily News ( ),
160 Avenue Edward VII.

Hwa Mei Wan Pao ( JÜM&&), 
172 Avenue Edward VII.

Hwa Pao (
172
tel Edward VII.

Eastern Times ( >.
514 Foochow Road.

Sin Wan Pao ( )>
274 Hankow soad.

Sin (

Shun Pao ( Jy ) » 
309 Hankow Road.

Morning Leader ( ,
130 Ningpo Road.

Ta “el 5"^
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Subject................... -...... ................. ......... ....... ............................................................................... ..........................................

Made by.............. ............. .................... ...........Forwarded by__________________ _____ ________________ _____

Name_and_ Addr esa of Paper

Social Daily News ,
160 Avenue Edward VII

Crystal ( $ $1), 
299 Hankow Hoad*

Hollywood Daily News GMJMj )» 
400 Foochow Road,

Fun Pao ( fy. ), 
31, Lane 36, Shanse Road.

Fokien Road near Nanking Road.
Sih Pao ( M >, 

446 Hankow Road.

Shiapg Hai Pictorial ),
Room 216, House 620 
Nanking Road.

Wei Pao ( # > >
Room 216, House 620 
Nanking Road.

Hsi Chu Shih Chia ( 
5A, Lane 330, Yu Ya Ching Road.

Mei Kwei Hua Pao ( ,
5A, Lane 330, xu Ya Ching Road.

Liéh Pao ( # ),
3, Lane 330, Yu Ya Ching Road.

King Pao ( 
29, Lane 145, Ruling Road.

Zi Pao ( & ),
23 J Lane 41, Sun Ping Ka Street 

), Moulmein Road.

Ningpo Kung Pao ( 
16, Lane 290, Kweichow Road.

Sun Pao (8 Hou Tsai Li ( # I ) ,
Barkill Road.

Hsi Shih Chia ( ),
8, Lane 439? Barkill Road.
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Made by.
................... ...Forwarded by.... ..................... ....... ......... ......... ......... .................

Name and Address of Paper 
Eastern Daily News ( d) J&L), 

12, Lane 145, Ruling Road.

Erh Tung Jih Pao ( )>
3, Lane 826, Raining Road.

Sing Pao ( \X»_ ),
6, Lane 357, Weihaiwei Road.

Shanghai Daily News ( Jl
169 Avenue Road.

Hai Pao ( •< ^ ), 
81, lane 97, Myburgh Road.

Lee Yuan Shih Chia ( ),
765 Tiendong Road.

Robinhood ( M xf ), 
39, Lane 186, Amoy Road.

King Rong Pictorial ( ,
97 Avenue Edward VII.

A list bearing the chops of the advertising 

departments of these Chinese dailies and the signatures 

of either the publishers or the managers of mosquito 

papers is attached.
On June 6, the Y eu Cheng Company published 

another advertisement (translation marked *A*  attached) 

announcing that it is recruiting 100 agents.

àta D* c* (Special Branch).



THE YU CHENG DRUG MANUFACTURING COMPANY

ADVERTISES FOR AGENTS

The Yu Cheng Drug Manufacturing Company $ '/i ),

corner of Brenan Piece and Connaught Road, publishes the 

following advertisement in the "Sun Pao*  ( , the "Hollywood
Daily News*  14^ $ and the *Hsi  Shih Chia*

three mosquito papers, to-day (June 6, 1939) *-

(1) This company desires to take on 100 agents*

(2) 50 agents will be classified a  and 50 as B"  

according to the result of business they bring during the 

month

* * *

*

(3) The monthly gratuity for an "A" class agent is 

$451 that for a B  class agent is $30.**

(4) Commission on business introduced will be 

issued to agents as usual»

(5) Each permit entitles only one agent to do 

business at one place. No agent is allowed to apply for 

two permits at one time and if he is found to be in possession 

of two permits, he will be paid as having one permit only»

(6) As the object of this company is to conduct 

business honestly, any agent who defrauds clients will be 

instantly discharged»

(7) As a special case, these 100 agents will be 

exempted from any charges»

(8) This company will supply all necessary equipment 

to its agents during the period of enrolling of agents»

(9) The period of enrolling of agents will expire

on June 26»



3 REG/STr'y I

... £ i

O’ c. Special Branch.
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. s-

S.l, Speà&aS.
REPORT Æy’”June x> , 

o Yeu Zung Co., Cantonese Style Lottery Ticket Office, solicits 
u 1BCt business" trader the pretext of a drug manufacturing

.............    company* ...... ..............................................
LiaQ..Chung Chien Forwarded by__Made by. D.S*I.

With reference to the attached translation from

the Shun Pao and other newspapers (May 28th issue) 

on advertisements by the Yeu Zung Company (Cantonese 

style lottery ticket office, 1/858 Jessfield Road, 

O.O.L.) soliciting business under the pretext of 

selling drugs manufactured by the concern, enquiries 

have been made and the above report confirmed*

On May 30, 1939, a detective attached to this

Police.

office, posing as a customer, personally called at 

the Yeu Zung Co., Bouse 1, Lane 858, Jessfield Road, 

O.O.L., with a view to purchasing the medicine known 

as ’’Bear’s Gall Bladder” which, according to the 

advertisement, is a new product of the concern and 

buyers will receive lottery coupons on their purchases*  

An employee of the concern who receive^him told him 

in an explicit manner that no medicine of any kind 

D.C. (Sp. B,.

could be bought there, the advertisement in the 

vernacular presses being inserted with the sole object 

of promoting the sale of lottery tickets issued by the 

concern. He was shown a pamphlet containing regula

tions governing the Cantonese style lottery (a copy 

of which was obtained and is the subject of a report 

dated 5/5/39) and was invited to purchase lottery tickets 

which entitle the winner to 62 times of the amount he 

stakes*

*or the purpose of soliciting business, this
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company recently delivered by mail to residents in 

the Settlement and French Concession copies of two 

pamphlets, one containing regulations governing the 

lottery and the other, the first 80 characters of 

the book entitled “One ■‘•'housand Words’* which will be 

used in the Cantonese style lottery in lieu of numbers» 

In the pamphlet containing regulations governing the 

lottery is included a short paragraph inviting agents 

and salesmen for the promotion of sale of lottery 

tickets on a commission basis*

Attached herewith are two copies of each kind 

of the two pamphlets delivered by the company to 

residents in the Settlement and French Concession by 

mail*

It will be recalled that the Yeu Zung Company,

the Cantonese style lottery ticket office, was formal

ly inaugurated on May 15, 1939 and is owned by a 

Cantonese named Chen Zung (Vide Special Branch report

dated 17/5/39).

D.C. (Special Branch)



May 28, 1939. Morning Translation

Shun Pao, Morning Leader and Eastern Times J-

Sinoe the withdrawal of the Chinese forces from 
Shanghai, many gambling dens and opium smoking places have 
been established in the extra-Settlement roads area in the 
Western IM strict. Of late the gambling dens have become 
more active. They have invented a new method to mislead 
the publie by inserting advertisements in newspapers under 
the pretext of drug manufacturing companies.

It appears that recently an advertisement 
published by.the "Yu Cheng Drug Manufacturing Company" 

) appeared in a local evening newspaper 
announcing the sale of a new production of the company know 
as Bear's Gall Bladder. It was stated in the advertisement 
that the medicine stimulated the brain and improved health, 
and in order to push the sale, the company had set aside a 
large sum of money for prises. It was said that coupons 
would be given for purchases of not less than 10 centd and 
that the drawing of prises would be held in public and 
visits from the public would be welcomed. The advertisement 
also invites agents and salesmen for the sale of this r 
medicine.

Not knowing the truth of this advertisement, 
many have approached the company for the purchase of the 

1 medicine and for the position of salesmen. However, to 
y their su ip rise, they found that the so-called drug 

manufacturing company is a large gambling establishment 
for the conduct of a "Cantonese Style Lottery*  on the same 
style as the Hwo Hwei Lottery. Three drawings are held 

'’•* everyday. The so-dalled "agents*  and "salesmen" are in 
„ reality "Ting Doong's*  (branches) and "Hong Zai's*  (agents) 

of ths lottery, while the so-called Bear's Gall Bladder
* ' contains in fact the first 80 Characters of the book 

entitled "One Thousand Words" (•^J3r£. )• It is due to 
the impossibility of publishing advertisements openly that 

e=s^&8 gambling den has invented this method to deceive the 
era and tha^ublie in the name of a drug manufacturing 

, w^caabany.
As the existence of gambling establishments 

opium ano king dens in the Western District constitutes 
serious menace to peace and order in the coaonunity, the 

»i^^<ettlement Police have wmed the various gambling dens 
to cease operations within a specified time, or else exits 
to end from the gambling dans will be closed so as to 
prevent the entrance of gamblers. The authorities have 
paid special attention to the advertisement of the Yu 
Cheng Drug Manufacturing Company and it is said that they 
are about to notify the various newspapers to cease 
publishing this advertisement. It is also learned that 
the newspapers concerned, realizing this treacherous method, 
have decided to refuse publication.

Despite the publication of this advertisement, 
the company is still not in a position to do good business 
as its treacherous methods are known to the public.



May 28, 1939 Morning Translation

Shun Pan, Morning Leader and Eastern Times »-

Sinoe the withdrawal of the Chinese forces from 
Shanghai, many gambling dens and opium smoking places have 
been established in the extra-Settlement roads area in the 
Western Di strict. Of late the gambling dens have become
more active. They have invented a new method to mislead 
the public by inserting advertisements in newspapers under 
the pretext of drug manufacturing companies.

It appears that recently an advertisement 
published by the "Yu Cheng Drug Manufacturing Company” 
(^ ) appeared in a local evening newspaper
announcing the sale of a new production of the company kftowx 
as Bear's Gall Bladder. It was stated in the advertisement 
that the medicine stimulated the brain and improved health, 
and in order to push the sale, the company had set aside;*  
large sum of money for prizes. It was said that coupons 
would be given for purchases of not less than 10 cents and 
that the drawing of prizes would be held in public and 
visits from the public would be welcomed. The advertisement 

/also invites agents and salesmen for the sale of this y 
1 medicine.

Not knowing the truth of this advertisement, 
many have approached the company for the purchase of the 
medicine and for the position of salesmen. However, to 
their suxprise, they found that the so-called drug 
manufacturing company is a large gambling establishment 
for the conduct of a Cantonese Style Lottery" on the same 
style as the Hwo Hwei Lottery, Three drawings are held 
everyday. The so-called "agents*  and "salesmen" ?-re in 
reality "Ting Doong's*  (branches) and "Hong Zai's*  (agents) 
of the lottery, while the so-called Bear's Gall Bladder 
contains in fact the first 80 characters of the book 
entitled "One Thousand Words*  ). It is due to
the impossibility of publishing advertisements openly that 
the gambling den has invented this method to deceive the 
newspapers and th^ublie in the name of a drug manufacturing 
coup any.

As the existence of gambling establishments 
and opium smoking dens in the Western District constitutes 
a serious menace to peace and order in the community, the 
Settlement Police have warned the various gambling dens 
to cease operations within a specified time, or else exits 
to and from the gambling dens will be closed so as to 
prevent the entrance of gamblers. The authorities have 
paid special attention to the advertisement of the Yu 
Cheng Drt g Manufacturing Company and it is said that they 
are about to notify the various newspapers to cease 
publishing this advertisement. It is also learned that 
the newspapers concerned, realizing this treacherous method, 
have decided to refuse publication.

Despite the publication of this advertisement, 
the company is still not in a position to do good business 
as its treacherous methods are known to the public.



May 26, 1939 Morning Translation

9OS9 APwnmw «pyigg g? m
TfaB "Yu Chong Drug MMiulacturlng Company

W on Connaught Hoad near 2au Ka Tu publishes
the following advertisement in the "Hwa Mei Chen pao”, 
the "Sin Wan Hao", the "3hun Pao", the «China Evening 
News” (25/5), and the ”Ta Ying Yeh Pao” (25/5) »-

This Company is selling a reliable and 
newly prepared medicine known as Bear's Gall Bladder 
which will stimulate the brain and strengthen the stomach. 
In order to push its sale, this company has set aside a 
large sun of money for prises.

A coupon will be given for a purchase 
of not less than 10 coats. The more you purchase the more 
coupons you will get.

The following prizes will be awarded to 
winning coupons »•

For a winning 10-cent coupon, a gold ring valued 
at $6,20 will be awarded as a prize.

For a winning $1 coupon, a gold watch valued at 
$62 will be awarded as a prize.

For a winning $10 coupon, a diamond ring valued 
at $62o will be awarded as a prize*

For a winning $100 coupon, a new motor car valued 
at $6,200 will be awarded as a prize.

For a winning $1,000 coupon, a large foreign-style 
house valued at $100,000 will be awarded as a prise.

The drawing will be held in public, 
Visite from the public will be welcomed.

At tention I For particulars regarding 
purchases and prizes, write or dial Telephone 21601. 
Catalogues are issued.

In order to push the sale of Bear's 
Gall Bladder, an effective medicine newly prepared by us, 
this Company invites agents and salesman on specially 
favourable terms. For particulars, please write or 
dial Tel. 21601 and catalogues will be immediately 

*s^forwarded.
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Subject (in full). Cantonese Style Lot tery -..Inau^raLi?.»?.?.

Made .....  ...Forwarded by.

The Cantonese style lottery operated by the Yeu

Zung Company, House 1, Lane 858, Jessfield Road, O.O.L., 

was formally inaugurated on May 15, 1939.

According to information received, the Yeu Zung 

Company at present pays a protection fee of $600.00 per 

diem to the Shanghai Amusement Supervision Department, 

9/470 Yu Yuen Road. It is contemplating the formation 

of a large number of branch offices in the extra-Settla

ment road area in the Western District and has detailed 

representatives to approach the various cigarette and 
» 

exchange shops in that area with a request that they act 

as agents for the company on a commission basis.
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Subject (in full).....Cantonese. Style. .19ttery...Ticket Office -.bra^„e8t»blUhed;

Made by..B-.$-Al.A-.Liao...ChlJ.ri£-Chi.ç.n.... Forwarded by

The Yeu Zung Company No.l, Lane 858,

Jessfield Road, O.O.L., which is the main office of the 

Cantonese Style Lottery to commence operations on May 

10, 1939, has established a branch office at No.135 

Jessfield Road, O.O.L., the premises of the Kwang Sung

Gambling Den.

Meantime, the Yeu Zung Company is undertaking a

propaganda campaign in the form of distributing

pamphlets to shops and residents in the extra-Settlement

road area in the Western District, which contain general

(#/p8‘MAX493fr' te

If

regulations governing the lottery. A copy of this 

pamphlet has been obtained by this Branch and is the 

subject of a report dated 5/5/39.

* * D* S’
D.C. (Special Bra^c^^®D>c,ly /• f t

'jZC.Cs-V
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CONFIDENTIAL •
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Subject Cantonese .Style Lottery; TicketL Of fL°e...7...£.®S.u^^______

________ ____ drawi ngs published, 

Made by. D.S. I,. Liao Chung Chien,,.porv}arded by.

Further to Special Branch report dated 3/5/39, 

the Cantonese style lottery ticket office under the 

name Yeu Zung Company ( )will commence

operations on May 10, 1939. There will be three 

drawings a day instead of two as mentioned in the 

previous report.

A copy of a pamphlet issued by the Yeu Zung 

Company which contains the detailed regulations govern

ing the lottery and two blank sample tickets have been 

obtained and are attached herewith together with trans

lation.



CONFIDENTIAL

Translation of a pamphlet issued by the Yeu Zung Company 
which contains regulations governing Cantonese style 
lottery

THE PUBLIC IS HEREBY REQUESTED TO NOTE THIS

SPEEDY WAY OF SETTING RICH.

This lottery has been in operation in Kwangtung and 

Macao for more than one hundred years and has been extend

ed to the South Sea Islands and San Franciso in the last 

generation. It is interesting and its operation is fair 

to all. 

Regulations governing the lottery 

Purchase: Each ticket will contain a set of ten characters 

derived from the first 80 charasters of the 

book “One thousand words*  (4" 3 Buyer

can select tickets at the main or branch offices 

of this company.

Price: Each ticket will be sold at half a cent but a

buyer should purchase at least 20 tickets which 

cost 10 cents.

Drawings: There will be twenty winning characters in each 

drawing which will be decided by using a hollow 

iron drum.

Prizes: A ticket containing 5 winning characters will be
given 7/10 of a cent.

A ticket containing 6 winning characters - 7 cents
w I» 7 fl H - 70 "

w H w b » ft - >3.50
h W w 9 M n - >7.00
H H w 10 H • - >14.00

A ticket carries a blank space in which any person

may fill in a character and pay a sum of $0.10 or more.



CONFIDENTIAL 

- 2 - 

If the character turns out to be the last of the twenty 

winning characters in a drawing, a prize equivalent to 62 

times of the sum staked will be given and if it turns out 

to be either the 18th or 19th of the winning characters then 

a prize equivalent to two times of the sum staked will be 

issued.

?or each drawing this office reserves $100,000.00 for 

paying prizes.
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Subject. Cantonese Style Lottery Ticket Office - to commence functioning

........ in extra-Settlement road area in the Western District.

Made ^y. D.S . I.....LiaQ ChungChien,..Forwarded by........C

A Cantonese style lottery under the name Yeu 

Zung Company ( h"V ) will open a ticket office on 

May 10, 1939, at House 1, Tai Ping Li (%. ) (Lane 

858) off Jessfield Road, 0.0.L. The company which 

is reported to be capitalized with a sum of $l,000,000.0C 

is owned by a Cantonese named Chen ( ). Chu Sung

Ling ( 4^ ), advisor to the Opium Hong Guild and

concurrently the conductor of the Li Wai Lo Amusement

Q.t.C^u

•( 3

Club, situated behind the Hollywood Gardens, 1204

Yu Yuen Road, is reported to have been appointed manager 

of the new concern.

The company will be operated on similar lines 

to other lottery ticket offices earning a commission

from the drawings, except that it will use eighty

Chinese characters in lieu of the numbers. There will 

be two drawings a day and tickets will be sold at the 

company’s main office and its branches which are to 

be established in different districts in the near 

future.

The proprietor is reported to have obtained a

permit from the Shanghai Amusement Supervision 

Department, 9/470 Yu Yuen Road for the conducting 

of this business through the assistance of Chu Sung
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:;HO*9  î?IHEn RY IS TH‘5 CHW YW?K GACT1IEG
_ _______________xa. -----------------------

At 3.55 p.m. lü/h/40, T-’.-.IRT »MUh sported to 

the station that ; n unknown mle fo^el^ner had infornied 

him that one of the guards employed In the ^heu Yuan 

( if] .iUll ’i.j 'on, 15 laaef I«• 1 d io«4, vms firing hie 

plst'*J  .

s .I. Ourtie, F.I. Toreobear, :>.n.I. Chu ani n.,  

Stolts nt tended find learned from a .0.G.  olioemn on 

duty st th© ©ntruroe to th© den, that a number of the 

g»tards lM«d boon drtnMng and a umifrel had occurred, dutfcag 

which ono or two of that; pulled out their pistole and 

fired v number ol’ shots

*

*

*

3o pexuion ia beliorod to have been injured  

"ojMarSed for informtion.

*
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INDEXED BY 
(S. 3. ) REGISTRY 

dateJz/ /

aæmTioK C,J msg •a-rc ::y caijbmkv.w? o.û.l.
further to Mary 1, %I. Tabrum called th® Traffic 

Manager of Johnson Tarage and two chauffeurs named il 

Zoong Yueh )v, f.R.C. Permit Ko.5625 and Zang
Tseng You S.K.C. Ferait Ko.1520 to Bubbling

«•11 Station to make a report regarding the tee ohau- 
ffeurs having been detained at the Chiu Yuan '(fa if] ) 

Gambling Don, 15 Jessfield Road.
At 11.30 a.E. 26/1/40, the Trafflo Manager and 

the two chauffeurs came to Bubbling ell Station, when 

the chauffeurs made the following statements.

1.1 Soong TUeli states;- «t 9.05 p.m. 25/1/40, hl® 

Johnson taxi Fo.16455 wrs hire! by ** Japanese f run the 
garage at 800 FeMnj Frat. Acting un instructions he wae 

told to drive to Jau Ka Doo sr.d wlu-n he arrived at the 
Chiu Then Oeebllng "«n, 15 Jesefleld Road, he wae told 

t to etop and drive inside the den. He drove inside where 
he vas wet by tee uniformed Chinese» both amod with 

pistoles who aokod hie to enter the gaobllng house.

Re vae taken to a snail rooæ, where he was given 
*̂**'  

elgarettes» Irish and food.

After remaining on the premises about half an hour, 

he left and returned to the Manahov Road Depot.

During the tine ho was in the gasbling den, he was



2/2.

not questioned in any -way.

Zang Tseng You states At 9 P»ai* 25/1/40, Ms 

Johnsen taxi Ko.13412, was hired by a male Japanese from 

the garage at 800 Peking Road.

He was ordered to go to the paramount Ballroom, 

Jessfield Road, On arriving there, ho was ordered to 

pressed to 15 Jesefleid Road, and go inside.

Then he arrived Inside, he was «et by two uniformed 

Chinese, both armed with pistols, who asked him to eoae 

Into the den.
He was taken to a small room, where he was given 

cigarettes and food.

After remaining on the preaise® about half an hour, 

he was allowed to go and returned to the Jriaoohow Road 

Jepot»

’Wing the tlw ho »ae in the den, ha was not 

questioned by any of the gambling den staff*

D.D.0, •>• MV.
3
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January 28th,, 40.

D^TKgTIVB ^BI^.£AR5,BY GAOin-G OCT 0.0.1.

During the evening of S5/1/40, gunmen and 

bullies, attached ta the Chiu Yuen )Gsmhllng

Den at IS Jesafleld Read, ware organised to hire ware 

belonging to the Taylor, Silver Taxi, Ford Hire aal 

Johnsen garages, and force thee to go to the dee. The 

cars were detained for periodo ranging between a few 

minutes and two hodrs until representatiron of com» of 

the ooep&nleo had negotiated with the gaeblfag den 

management for their release. At least fourteen hire» 

oars were involved, and of these ten are accounted for 

in the following reports and the remainder are believed 

to belong to the Johnson Hiro Car Co. which has not 

node any complaint.

The aauses of these incidents are known to bo 

at least two in snober and aso (a) About »©/l/<0 

10.49p.m. eno naned wng ( ) said to bo eno of

the managers of the Chiu W Enabling Done entered 
It' 
M the ford Hire fiarago near the hanking Theatro wlthoot 
| U***  first obtaining a chit*  Ho quarrelled wtW tlM 

/ chauffeur (nano not yet known) and the *»*  rossine*  

statiosary for about ton minutas. ®»ng was then 

drives to the Chiu Wen at IS Jmfhh Road# tibnro 

the chauffeur was assaulted. The result eno that



1/2.

chauffeurs of the rsrioue hirecar eenpanios ««re warned 

net to enter that den. (B) The gratuities paid by 

the various dens to ehauffeurs of hire ears ranges fren 

at the Chiu Wen to tl.OQ^ at the Hollywood, Ta 

Wen Bead, and the snallnese of the gratui ty at the 

forner place has led, naturally, to the hireoar 

ehanffonrs taking their enseal gachlers to the tetter 

paying planes.

That the reasons giron above are tee of the causes 

for the Incidents is borne out by eno of the «onagers 

of the enabling dee who complained that recent attend

ances had been poor. Also, in order to inspire the 

detained chauffeurs with good will for the place, they 

wore liberally treated with food, drink and cigarettes.

At 9pm». 26/l/<0 Chauffeur Wong Kong gyles 1 

> C.JU>*  lirait So. 90S1, reported that at about 

StSSpea. his Seed Mee Car so. 12300 was hired at the 

Oanidreno, r.C., by a wale and feaale Chinese oho alight 

ed at the owner of Seymour and feting Bonds. The 

chauffeur then node Me W to St. George's Oarage^ 

Bt&bling Ml Bead, ria Avaaue Rond. At dUSpme. 

dm about to tom couth free Avenue Road Into Jossfiefc 

Road, four mon, teeswum with Meer (î) pistols, sane



Mtg.8..

1/3.

from the west side of Jeasfleld Road near So.ll» and 

signalled Min to stop*  F© did not do no but aacolsrat*  

nd and drove to Me gen<«»

At 9*30p*s.  25/1/40 chauffeur Tung Ta

) 0*M*P*  Ferait So*  MSI reported that at Mty**  
he vm sent in Ma Taylor Hire Oar &. 12142 ta pick up 

passeagers from Roon 421 of the Yaagtsao satai*  Iteee 

nala OMneae entered the ear and ha was instructed to 

drive to Zao Ka Doo. s’hen on Jossfield Road he was 

inatruoted to enter the Chiu Yuen Gambling Den*  but as 

ho refused*  one passenger alighted and said that ho 

would get the fare from inside. 30 returned in a 

few momenta with about ten loafers and the chauffeur 

drove away from them. however» whilst one of the two 

rnaaining passengers tried to never Mo (chauffeur's) 

eyes» the other grasped Ma throat. The chauffeur 

succeeded ia turning Mo cor and ranking it near 

Bubbling well Station*  The two passengers scooped*

At 10p-»«*  23/1/40 chauffeur Men M Sung 
( 4m ) e*M*P*  Permit 3740» reported that at S*Up«me  

ha drove Mo Taylor Biro Car 3o« 1M74 from the Mohawk 

Mad Oarage to pick up guests in Roon 33B at the Orient*  

al Hotel» MnklngMad*  One wale CMneeo In

fmlp» clatMng entered the oar and instructed Mm to



Ma t
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drive to near the s*C*G*P*  roroaii on Josefield Pead» 

and «as eventually stopped between Bos. 13 & IS*  Poor 

sen the i came fro® the sidewalk*  one Jumped on the 

vanning beard» grasped his eoat and ordered his to 

enter the Chiu lüen Gambling Don at Bo*  15*  The 

ohaaffocr aocellerated the oar and stepped as Tlfeng 

Bead near the British danp*  ïho «m en the ranning 
beard Junpad «Cf and walked rar and the passenger 

followed, bin*  The oheaffear Intended to obese the latt

er and get his fare» but seeing three aero Chinese 

approaching hie» be abandoned ths ear and ran to his 

oonp&ny'e garage on Th Wen Md*  The oar was later 

driven by some person unknown to the onto of 13 

Jeasfiold Pead and was taken away at about ll.3Qp.su 

28/1/40 by hr*  Mgnasooo of the Taylor Co*  who was not 

hindered in any «ay*
At 25/1/40 Cbanffaar M Ah SiaoW^-;pxJ 

s*M*o*  Bernit MO» driving silver Thai 8*K*C*  KulMM» 

reported that at cheat hp*a*  ha was «ailed by a teat 
free the taxi-rank in tbs 4th*  Marines Club» M l‘WH 

Bead» to pick «p a fare near the My theatre*  M 
Mmh in eiviUan clothes entered the oar and told 
bin to drive te the Paraneant and then north *M  ' 

Joosfield Md*  M he refused» both Japanese
produced short pistols and forced him to Mt«r the

ll.3Qp.su


1/S.

Chiu item Son at IS Jessfleld Bead*  At the gate the 

pMt«A««T« wore relnforeod by seven or eight «en, two 

In a oalfora of sow sort and carrying rifles and one 

la plainclothes araed with a Kauser pistol*  Soao of 

the*  stood on the running board until the ar was parked 

inside the drive*  Ke wan taken inside the don where a 

nalo Chinese in foreign slothes invited Ms to oat*  

drink and snake until a representative of the Silver 

Itexl Co. sane*  This person said that ho wanted to 

know why oaro belonging to the silver Sexi Co*  never 

ease to the dm*  aM for that reason had had kin (chauf

feur) brought there*  The chauffeur was released at 

10.2hp.fl»*  25/1/40 after »r. Bo, Traffic iianager of the 

Silver Taxi Co*  had had a prints discussion with ths 

nanagoacat of the den.
At la*m.  2 6/1/40 Chauffeur loo Zung )

C,M*r.  ferait Wo*  8152, reported that inwsponeo to a 

telephone oaU he drove hie Taylor Wire Car So*  1218Q 

free the Mohawk Bead Oarage to the Great ssstorn Sotelo 

boob wo« tt$, Baddhg SMio^;. Two sale Chinese in 

foreign style clothos ordered hi*  to go to IBS Ruling 

Road, where, after a short stop and a ramrk by eno of 

the as*  that *the  girl could not owns» eno suggested

The oar was driven a little way past ths 

Chiu h*  at 1» Jewsflold Read, whore one passenger



Mise. 60/40
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alighted. H*  returned free the den with four won» 

two la unifer*  armed with Muoors and two in plain» 

clothes armed with short pistols» They Jumped on ths 

running board and ordered the chauffeur to bash lata 

the gambling den. He was than wall treated» being 

given feed» drink and oigarottes. Me was inforead 

that the passengers wore net concerned and that the 

natter weald be settled when a representative of the 

‘Saylor Co. arrivedt if not» the oar would bo detained 

by the JapaMMO Military W.Q. 8e was released at 

10.80p.a. end cheeked his oar at the Taylor Co’s Head 

Office» M R. Cardinal Kerelar» at 10.27p.a. 2S/1/6C» 

Re described his pasecngerc as (1) Mio Chinese ago 

80/10» 6’6/6*,  alia build, long dark face, lang hair» 

&M& overcoat | Rhanghaf - Northern dialect, (t) Medlar 

and wearing a grey felt hat.
At la.æ. 26/1/40 chauffeur *’oo Ah Zai W/ ) 

C.M.y. Jurait Ko. 2913» reported that his Taylc» that 

Mo. 12147 was hired free Wo Yu Wen Road Oarago at 

9.43p.m. 20/1/40 by a «ale Chinese wearing foreign 

clothes. Acting on instructions he drove near to Be. 

311 W Wen Road where a Japanese boarded the ear. He 

was then instructed to turn north along Tifong Read 

and eventually to enter ths Tifoag Road entrance of the 

Chiu Wen Gaabling Sen» ®h«a he refused» the
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i/t.

Japanese pressed easething hard batwean his shoulder- 

blades and said "Ka-ka*.  ’’hen in the dan the ear 

was parked and he wan treated with food*  drink and 

elgarottos. He mi released at 10*20p*n*  Hie 

passengers were desert bed as (J) Mala Chinese aged 

35/4G» t*4/f ’*»  nediua build» round faeoi dark east 

with bleak and bream spots*  Identified as Seek Young 

) eoimeeted with the gaabling den by the 

previous chauffeur Loo Zung Kan. (8) kale Japanese aged 

about 40» 5*5/4*»  mediae build» round dark fees» ragged 

moustaches blank overcoat and felt hat*
At la. a. 24/1/40 Chauffeur Ilea tel >bo ( fa 

) C.K.Y. ferait £o« 19059 reported that at 9*37  

p«a« 25/1/40 a sale Chinese wearing foreign style 

clothing hired Taylor Oar Ho. 12054 free the YU then 

Road Garage. Ro drove to Yu YUen and Tlfoag Reade 

intersection where a Chinese and a Japanese entered 

the ear*  Bo then drove then along Tlfoag Bust «el 

was ordered to enter the Chia ikon □cabling Ben*  Bo 

told Ms passengers that he coaid net do so beesMCO 

one of the ewnpany*s  balletins ordered then not to*  

One of the Chinese (3rd. described)» who nos sitting 

beside Man» received a ■wall pistol free tbs Japanese 

and then erderod the chwsffoar to proceed. Be did 

so and was treated as the ether chauffeurs» and ms



Mo. 60/40
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rsleased at 10.20p.a. 25/1/40. description of 
passenger*  (1) ChirtOEO 35/40» 5*5/8 B, aodlius build, 
short hairj grey and white overcoat. (2) Japanese» 

5*5/8*,  fflodlwa buili, black overcoat. (3) Male Chinese 

age strong bulldj brown overcoat. Shanghai dialect.

At 2.10a.m. 28/1/40 Lee Hoh )
P.M.O. Permit So. 11478» reported that at 8UM)p^s*  

£9/1/40 he wee ©ailed from the Chekiang Road Garage 

of the Silver Taxi Co. ho take hie oar 8.M.C. So.18899 

and pick up passengers at the Far 3a»tem Betel» Banking 

Road. Two sal*  Chinee*  boarded the taxi and directed 

hlæ to drive to the mramount Mllreon» YU Yuen Road» 

and then to the Chiu Tuen Gambling Hen, 15 Jessfleld 

Road. when he refused to enter, one of the passenger*  

stuck 8oaothing between his eheulderblades. At the

same tins two guards aroed with pistols and batons 

Jumped on the running board and the ahauffear did as 

directed. Be was asked why the odiapasy’s cars never 

brought gamblers to the den and be replied that a 

oon^aapMMtleo ad vised the» not to. Ill fare was 

paid and ho was released when Sr. Ro Yoong tyiaa, 

traffic Manager of the Silver Taxi Co. negotiated with 

the emegaaont of the des. seooriptloa of passenger*  »- 

(1) mie Chines*»  38/t years» S«8/ft«s fat build, square 

facet forais» style brow sait» brown hat. Shanghai



1/V.

dialect. (2) ?

At 4.4Co.a. 25/1/40 chauffeur Oen Yah Pou

) 3.M.C. Paraît 18095» reported that at 

8.25p.m. whilst parked laslle the '•lido" 3allree*e  5Cd 

Medhurst Road*  Mirer Taxi Ho. 13268 wu engaged by 

two sale Chinese. One of the» alighted at the 

Paramount hallroan, YU YUen road*  and the other instruct 

od hi» to go to Zao K» Doo. Then soar Tifeng Road ho 

was ordered to stop. Mis pssrengor alighted and return» 

od with six st# from the Chiu Yuen Gaabling Den» two of 

whoa were armed with Mosers and two with rifles. He 

was forced to back into the driveway of the den. After 

that he was treated as well as the rest and released at 

lO.POppcu Description of passenger»!- (1) Male 

Chinese age 27/8» ht. 5*5/8*»  medium build» gabardine 

overcoat» brown felt hat« Shanghai di&lodt. (2) Melo 

Chinese age 27/8» ht. 5*5/8*»  medium build» thin faso» 

pointed chin» long hatr parted on the loft side» dark 

grey overcoat*  white scarf. Shanghai dialect.

In addition to the care mentioned above*  there is 

silver Taxi S.M.C. Mo. 18254 which has not been reported 

upon» and unidentified oars of the Johnsen Hire Car Co.

After the first report had been received Ch.Insp. 

molar lane was informed. Ho went to the ‘'.C.O.F.Bureau 

at 11 Jessfield Road at 10.06p.m. and interviewed hr.



I

uni»

l/io.

-ong Dao z.ung ) Deputy i/c and Sgt. ?anaka»

Adviser seconded from the /•&•.?• Although they node 
a large number of telephone ealls they did not eta to 

what action they would take. Ch. Insp. MacFarlane 
left the 8.C.G.P. Bureau after learning that all detain*  

od hire cars had been released*

9. S.

à.D.S. 2S3.
C.TUC. 133.

3.9.0. •»».
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Attempt Made To Break! Boycott Organized 
By Chauffeurs Because Of Smail Tips 

Paid By Autumn Garden Management
boycott by hire-car chauffeurs of a badlands gambling den 

was dealt with; last night by Japanese and Chinese musclemen, 
who went out, hired cars and, at pistol point, made the drivers 
take them to the plafce, 15 Jessficid Road. ,

No less than 14 chauffeurs^and their cars were detained, 
and it was not until 10.30 p.m. that representatives of th? taxi
concerned effected their release, de»r
The boycott had been organized ’’
becadse this particular den paid 
less cürcshaw to the drivers than 
did, others. _

Afitumn Garden
All the gambling -dans provide 

free transport for their patrphs. 
They pay hire-car chits, and also 
give ^tip to the changer. fXfee

opened into a tyinwi 
Chinese parlor With beautiful 
btackwccd furniture. Paintings by 
great. Çfrinese ^a^ters and scrolls 
written by famous calligraphists 
decorated the Walls.

Private Gambling
The door : on the loft led to a 

sitting roqm fitted in foreign style 
„---------- -----while on the riÿit £ide of the

den at 15 Jessfield Road, known parlor Was a rocfrn xjevoted ,t$ 
as Chu4Yuen, or Autumn Garden, •family mah-jonggand card par- 
has only been giving the drivers ties. It is now probably one of 
$0 cents. the roulette rooms.

As the ctfier gaming 4 ho-uses^ Behind the front row of three 
subh as thé ^>llyW^d gardens; rooms was a lobby and another 
givë much more in.tfie w>y 4 spacious sitting room. The most 
tip . . . evenuto $W is reported picturesque part,01 the ( building, 
... the chauffeurs of four com- however,, is on the second ‘jCtOQr, 
panies got together and stared on the left .wing was A Turkisli 
the boycott. When they picked up robin—fitted out .all , in Turkish 

wot^be ^ganihW. th^'^ould style with murals on tfie wall 
Mke Iwn to^JÇny place exççp^ the shewing the traditional crescent. 
Àutumn4QaHen. The ta^l firms There was„nen.a hookah to com- 
Whose chauffeurs .organized were pfete the atmosphere.
stiver Taxi, Taylor. Ford and Neon Lights
*“* Tn thebeenw n spacious

foreign style sitting room fitted
The Autumn Garden manage- with neon lights as the.room could 

ment last night decided to ter- be converted into a ballroom for 
roçizç these chauffeurs. Japanese La .party of at least 150. On the 
gril Chinese ju&ployges, armed 1 fight wing was the dining; room in 

<w«h pistols, Were .out, ïtp[which was a unique dining table, 
various places in the*  International Sored into the px^^e^^p of the 
Settlement and French Concession, “table was a small pond with run- 
withinstructions to hire taxis and ping water. At formal dinner par- 
drive back to 15 Jgssfteld Road. ties, the pond was filled with water

One after another jthe and on the miniature lake, small
rolled up it their destination, as motor boats arid sailing boats 
the chauffeurs cancelled their .an« 'fioa^d to and fro as the^âiters 
neunceruent that they were pot brought course after course.
.going, to the Autumn Ggrdénvwh^i The gardeh was also , full of 
then*  Japanese or Chinese patron gadgets and contraptions. Tn a 
pushed an automatic ptsfol into detached small, building, part of 
the backs of their necks. which was used us the garage and

Lecture Given servant quarters, was a wind-
Drivers „çf taxis ,.w W1 Ing staircase concealed behind 

at the Autumn Garden, and given g trapdoor.'^ tbhe owner of the 
a lecture on tfie naughtiness of building,[ 'Mr; Tan Han-chiu, a 
Jheir having started 4a boycott. wealthy Cantonese merchant, ex- 
They were at P^ce as a plained thatThisWas 411 made to 
punishment r v ( i satisfy his whims.
.In.fdbe.h^eanrtro?, n^arrival of । Flapping Whigs 

1£ taxismt various hire-car stations Surrounded by the drive way 
cpusea increasing anx*Xy,  until a'Was a iSmall fountain with the 
police repprt diqwed where they ^foue ;Statué’nf an angel over-; 
were. representatives of the firms jldQjtipg the‘spout. <The fountain concerned went .to ,1,5.^^ j’^s fitted reflecUng ^ghS 

;Koad twhich ls fust outside the ' with .the eyes of the angel could 
^theXPalso.> fit,wj^k^ect^e.figfits. Ab 

the management and man- the pressing .on the button, the 
get the,r cars and drivers wrings, .made of $$$ i^etab and 

4 pained jn tfiè color of the
1 flapped gently.

^fr. Tan’s relation with the 
gambling den, declared to be the 
blQ^t luxurious |n the1 Jessfield 
J&qgd area,4s not known. He. pi ay 
^àve sold the house, as it is alleged, 
rented it or. have an interest in 

new enfer^rfiœ. .

lsff>w^s?co»i<^ed wrto a gag>M

Whose

Johnson.
Strong Arm Methods r***~  * i----  -- » — .

ment last night decided to ter- be converted into a ihàfirôçm for

released. *
Most ^cturfes^tté

in the Chihese community.
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"Ford" Taxi Driver Assaulted at Chow Yuan ( ) Gambling___
Subject.

Den, 15 Jessfield Road, C.O.L..

Made Z>y....Q«.P.*.S.i.h...  -T.§.e..li.ang.........Forwarded by...........P.?.J.«....Ç.ï.ewf.ord

With reference to an article published in the 

National Herald and China Evening News of January 24, 

1940 relating to the assault of a "Ford" Taxi driver 

at the Chow Yuan Gambling Den at 15 Jessfield Road, 

O.O.L., the following particulars have been obtainedt- 

At about 11 p.m., January 20, 1940, one named 

Wo ng ( X ), reported to be the eon of a shareholder 

of the Chow Yuan Gambling Den at 15 Jessfield Road, 

left the Nanking Theatre and proceeded to the Ford 

Hire Service Station, opposite the theatre, to hire a 

car in which to return to the gambling den. On 

reaching the Service Station he entered a car without 

having first obtained a chit from the accountant’s 

office; The chauffeur of the car in question, one 

named %o Soh k'ing (^0^) insisted that a chit 

was necessary and, to Wong’s annoyance, spent some 

considerable time in obtaining one. On arrival at 

the Chow Yuan Gambling Den, 15 Jessfield Road, O.O.L., 

Wong sent for the armed guards and instructed them to 

beat-up the chauffeur. The latter was not released 

until sometime later when an employee of the Ford 

Hire Service named Zau Zoong Yui proceeded

to the gambling den and secured his release. The 

chauffeur was later treated at the Red Cross General 

Hospital but was not detained, his injuries not 

proving serious.

It is learned that the chauffeurs of the



Pile No_______
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

........................  Station,
REPORT 

Date.............................. ........i g

Subject............ .. ................ ........................................................................................ ...................................................................... -........-........................

iVLade by........................-— ............. Forwarded by.... ---- --------- ................. ..............

Ford Hire Service, Tailor Garage, Johnson Garage 

and Silver Taxi decided this morning, January 25, 

that in future they would not drive their cars to 

the Chow Yuan Gambling Den unless reparation was 

made to the injured chauffeur.

A.C. (Special Branch)



National Herald and China Evening News

"FORD" TAXI DRIVER ASSAULTED BY GAMBLING DEN DESPERADOES,

On January 20, a ’’Ford*  Taxi driver was 
assaulted by desperadoes attached to a gambling den*  
This has aroused the anger of all tteod. drivers in 
Shanghai and it is said that they will refuse to drive 
passengers to or from the Chiu Yuan ( Ifj ) Gambling Den.

It appears that at about 7 p.m. January 20, 
some person ordered a car from the rFord*  Taxi Branch on 
Avenue Edward VII, near the Nanking Theatre, which is 
operated by Wu Su-ming ( &$[££))• When the car, license
No.12345, arrived at the Chiu Yuan Gambling Den, 15 
Jessfield Road, the passengers Instructed more than 10 
desperadoes belonging to the gambling den to assault the 
driver who was injured abouti the head and the right 
He was then locked up in a special room.

At about 10 p,m*  the "Ford” Taxi Co. sent 
members to take the matter up with the gambling den 
concerned and the driver was released and taken te the 
Chinese Red Cross Hospital on Avenue Haig for treatment.
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Subject (in jull)

S. B. REGIS HtY
s.2 speciaLJ.Xestftffaf 

i /v ‘ (J
Date__ &cacjexQb.er.

Gambling house at 15 Jessfield Road»

Made by......................... audl...................  Forwarded ^...Slip.t»...T&n-.ShaQ..Liang..............................

The operations at 15 Jessfield Road

%

Deputy V-
SPECIE

resumed shortly after the flood had vanished and

\are going on as
J^with wealthy Chinese visitors and the business is

usual The place is crowded daily

reported to be very prosperous

■D. C. (special Branch)
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i
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. S. D. REClS 7K

Subject (in full),

REPORT

Reported new gambling house

S.2, Special ............  ........ f J *-  I )

in Western District

Made %.and..............................Forwarded £?.... Supt. Tan. Shao.. Liang...........................

With reference to the attached report, no

information is available as to a new gambling house to 

start operations in an alleyway leading onto both Yu

Yuen Road and Bubbling Well Road. It may refer to

the "Chiu Yuen*,  15 Jessfield Road which has a side 

entrance on Tifeng Road, but this establishment has 

started operations since June 17,



Central

y 1939

China Daily Newel- • ■/.

aw,. gAM^aig. m. jiurarnffi.  jxsîRioT
A new gambling den is now uder construction 

alleyway in the Western District leading onto both 
n Road and Bubbling Well Road.



SHANGHAI
S File No.............................

MUNICIPAL POLICE.

S.2 Special...Branch.—j&aoioe^ / :
REPORT , , w/ /' 3"?

Date July__ 7. z/ 39.,/

Subject (in full)____ . J®.?s?Aeld Road_tempp.rarily.. closed,.

„„ , , and r , . , Supt. Tan Shao Liang
Made by...................    /' or warded by................................................... .................. .........................

According to information received, the

gambling house at 15 Jessfield Road has ceased 

operations since July 4 owing to the entrance and 

compound being flooded as a result of the heavy rains.
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-rVèv-Ù» File No..............
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

S. 1, Special Brane
REPORT ........ I9 39-

Subject New Gambling Den at No. 15 Jessfield Road.

Made ..Forwarded by...................................................... . ............................................

inquiries ascertain that the new gambling den 

at No.15 Jessfield Road, 0.0.L», is entirely Chinese 

owned. The following people are reported to hold 

the majority of the sharess-

V7ong Mou Ding ( a prominent figure

in the syndicate operating the hi Wai ho 

Amusement Society, situated behind the Holly

wood Garden, 1204 Xu xuen Road, and the Asia 

Club, 65 Gordon Road.
Li Zeu Kiu (^ 2^?^ j, proprietor of a gambling den 

situated at 626 Avenue Haig.

Chen Zung )» proprietor of the now defunct

Yeu Zung Co., the Cantonese Style Lottery Ticket 

Office, situated at 1/858 Connaught Road, 0.0.1».
Tam Hai Chow (È#^)(H.C. Tam), landlord of house 

15 Jessfield Road.

It is reported that this den has engaged x.iu

Ching ), Formosan, a member of the Special

Service Section of the Japanese Military, as a liaison 

officer. Liu, it will be recalled, played an important 

role in the operation of the Asia Club, 65 Gordon Road.

The new gambling den will be called “Chow xuan*

(Chow’s garden) which would appear to symbolize Tam

Hai Chow’s ownership of the premises.

D. C. (Special branch)
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ection 2, SpeniaL._Bxanch.....6'z///«J
REPORT

Date .HhàStëL., .19.»___i p 39
„ . tn Gambling Den, 15 Jessfxeld Road
Subject (tn jull)...... ....... ...........—........................... .......................

Made by........
F or warded by.....Super intendœt.Tan .Shao...Liang

The operations at 15 Jessfield Road, the home

of H. G. Tam, started at 8 p.m., June 17 and continued

on the night of June 18.

It is learnt that the syndicate which run the above 

establishment consist of purely Chinese share holders, 
the promoter wong Mow Ting(^-/^r^ ) and Chao Ping Tsang 

) being responsible for raising $80*000  among 

the French Town racketeers and H. C. Tam $20*000  

amongst his Cantonese friends. There are no Japanese

interests as far as can be ascertained.

There is a side entrance on Tifeng Road.

D.C. (Special Branch)



File No........ . ......  '

» SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

.........Statton, 

REPORT „ June 18th 39. '
Date.........................  19 j

Subject --ctivities at premises No.15 Jessfield Road.

Made b^E':..^............ ........................... ......................Forwarded by.........______________________ ______ ___ ________ ______ ,

Sir,

from observations kept on the above premises from 

9 p.m. 17th to 6 a.m. 18th it was observed that a large 

number of persons «nd motor cars entered the premises 

and it is assumed that gambling is nowprogress.

All persons and vehicles entered from an entrance 

on Tifeng Road -nd the two main entrances on Jessfield 

Road were closed.

There are no other me; ns of entrance except these 

three and I consider it an easy matter to wire same up. 

“*hould  it be decided to do so. "‘ttached is a rough plan

showing entrances.

□. c. divisions
INFORMATION

4 »• °- *'  B-*

V "" - —

D.O.B.

I am,Sir,

Your obedient servant, 

k *x

C/lnspector
Officer in charge



Subject.. I.nyi.t»tion cards issued by the Gambling House ait 15 Jessfield 
Road.

Made by. and Forwarded ^.....Super intandent..Tan Shao-liang.

A number of invitation cards,similar to the one 

attached, have freely been issued to prominent residents 

in Shanghai to attend to dinner party at 6 p»m., June 17, 

the opening day of the establishment. It is significant 

that the name of this house has been changed into Chu 
Yuen(^*  ) from Chu roo(^f 1$ ), when it was occupied 

by the landlord Tam Hai Chu (7^ i-& ^ )•

It is also reported that the management of the 

gambling house at 626 Avenue Haig has been transferred 
to Tung Lien ("^3^ ) and Lee Jui Kiu(^-^ Æ ) 

commencing from June 16, the Japanese having given

up interests in the establishment,

D.C. (Special Branch)

b

ÔC.'<8”0 \

'h \
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K. 500-4-39.

«
Ref. NojW^.ÿ.Q...

1 Form A

" ■ * f’

Headquarters,

Shanghai Municipal Police,

............«Xutnfl.... 2.6*. ....193...9»

-Subject
...........rjgjj txj b< established

The commissioner presents his compliments S.M.C

and begs bo forward herewith bhe following documents relative to the 

subject, referred bo above

1. Copia» of Polie® rap®^®**

2.

3.

4.

5.



. ’ Bubbling 1®11 Station

f*0  June 14, 1S39»

:3uspoote li*t  Gaabling D®nt 15 Jessfield Hoad»

.î’æiEBs Ko» 15 Jessfield Road just ^est of 

Evonne Rood have been under observation for ao:ie 

tins as extensive alterations have been taking place» 

It wa- learned by the undersigned that these alteration.® 

were fœ the purpose of a nev g tabling den» 1 nse gate 

has b© ,n installed «est of the present one to give an 

wZrlt"> and inforaation has been reoolvod that the 

opening of the new premises will take plaee in the 

near future»

Certified true copy»



__ ______ _ File No,............
G 5000 9 3!^ SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. /

r: S. 1, Spacial BrancluSiKfcaite
REPORT 

00V*'  Date........June 15, .19 39.

Subject......New Gambling Den to. be established at No,15 Jessflaid Road,.

Made by Forwarded by

It is reported, that the new gambling den at 

House 15, Jessfield Road, O.O.L., will open for 

business on June 16, 1939.

The principal promoter of this establishment 

is one Wong Mou Ding ( £ ), a Cantonese, who is

a prominent figure of the syndicate operating the 

Asia Club (gambling den), 65 Gordon Road, and the Li 

Wai Lo Amusement Society, situated behind the Hollywood 

Garden, 1204 Yu Yuen Road, O.O.L. He is reported to 

have obtained a permit to operate the new den through 

the Japanese Consulate-General and the Japanese 

Military instead of applying direct to the Shanghai 

Amusement Supervision Department, 9/470 Yu Yuen Road.

This den is said to have raised a capital of 

$200,000.00 and will, after commencement of business, \ 

pay a protection fee of $300.00 per diem to the 

Shanghai Amusement Supervision Department.

According to the regulations of the new den, 

admission will be given to those who are in possession 

of special introduction cards issued by the den. Those 

not In possession of such cards will be admitted but 

only on condition that they purchase $100.00 chips 

before entering the house.

Bouse 15» Jessfield Road, O.O.L., is the 

property of Tam Hal Chow (H.C.Tam), a native of Canton, 

and Chairman of the Shanghai Philanthropic Society, 

80/1292 Avenue Edward VII, which was formed in December



_ fm. z  File No.—.......  
e sooo 9____________________________________SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

__ _____ _________ Station, 
REPORT

Date  ____ .................ig

Subject.................................................... ....... . ...... ........ ..... ...... . .................. ................ .................. ............. ..........

Made by____ ______ ___________ __ __ ___  __ Forwarded by_____ _____ ___ __ —................ .....

- 8 -

1938 and registered with the S.M.P. (registration 

certificate No. C.27). Tam was between 1914 and 1918 

Assistant Compradors of the Hongkong & Shanghai Banking 

Corporation. He has also served as Chaix man of the 

Board of Directors of the Sun Sun Department Store, 

Nanking Road, and as advisor of the Commercial Press 

and the Chung Hwa Book Company, both of which are 

situated in Honan Road.

Gei .i .■



CONFIDENTIAL
G SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. ! S. A DJL2£lzJ2

S. 1, Spec ial iRftaanh - 1
REPGRT Da^... J^e

, New Gambling Den to be Established at No.15 Jessfield Road. Sublet....................       ..................................... ..... .................... ............................................

4

ylade by. D-S-I- Liao Chung Chien, Forwarded

It is reported that the new gambling den at

House 15, Jessfield Road, O.O.L., will open for

business on June 16, 1939.

The principal promoter of this establishment 

is one Wong Mou Ding (1 ), a Cantonese, who is

a prominent figure of the syndicate operating the 

Asia Club (gambling den), 65 Gordon Road, and the Li 

Wai Lo Amusement Society, situated behind the Hollywood 

Garden, 1204 Yu Yuen Road, O.O.L. He is reported to 

have obtained a permit to operate the new den through 

the Japanese Consulate-General and the Japanese

Military instead of applying direct to the Shanghai 

Amusement Supervision Department, 9/470 Yu Yuen Road. 

This den is said to have raised a capital of 

$200,000.00 and will, after commencement of business, 

pay a protection fee of $300.00 per diem to the 

Shanghai Amusement Supervision Department.

According to the regulations of the new den, 

admission will be given to those who are in possession 

of special introduction cards issued by the den. Those 

not in possession of such cards will be admitted but 

only on condition that they purchase $100.00 chips 

before entering the house.

House 15, Jessfield Road, O.O.L., is the 

property of Tam Hai Chow (H.C.Tam), a native of Canton, 

and Chairman of the Shanghai Philanthropic Soc iety, 

20/1292 Avenue Edward VII, which was formed in December



G, bOM-1-39 rUe iy/O'...................
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

..... ..........    ..Station,
REPORT 

Date..... ..... ... . jp

c - 2 *
bubject.. ............................ ...... ......................... ........... ...................................... .................................................... ......... .......... ...........

Made by. Forwarded by................._____ _______ __ ____ ______________

J5. H ’

1938 and registered with the S.M.P. (registration 

certificate No. C.27). Tam was between 1914 and 1918 

Assistant Compradore of the Hongkong & Shanghai Banking 

Corporation. He has also served as Chainnan of the 

Board of Directors of the Sun Sun Department Store, 

Nanking Road, and as advisor to the Commercial Press 

and the Chung Hwa Book Company, both of which are 

situated in Honan Road.



form no. a. File No—-------
6 65H ’39 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

* ' Bubbl ing.. We 11...... ...Station,

REPORT __ June.. 14th...39

Subject (in full)..........^s£e.?.t.?d.„New. Gambli.ng...JDenje.. .15...Jes.sf.le.l.d...RQa.d* ...........-..................... .

Made/fry...................and......................

Sir,

Forwarded by.. .....Chief..Inspector..Dudley.»...................

Premises No.15 Jessfield Hoad just West of

Avenue Road have been under observation for some 

time as extensive alterations have been taking place. 

It was learned by the undersigned that these alterations 

were for the purpose of a new gambling den. A new gate 

has been installed West of the pres nt one to give an 

••Exit", and inforamtion has been received that the

opening of the new premises will take place in the

near future.

I am,

Sir,

Yours obediently.
5. b u <

Officer in charge.
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K. 500-4-39.

<

Ref.

’ Form A
! ••il Pi, ,

-’•, ki. !* LJm*» ’ v

« .r .^4
// 6f JPt

Headquarters, 7 

Shanghai Municipal Police, 

.......June........ 16»........1939m..

SUBJECT

........ Jftfia£Àal<i..Bû^d......................

The Commissioner presents his compliments toT134v.Se.©pet»aFy-,--S.K.C 

and begs to forward herewith the following documents relative to the 

subject referred to above

1. Copy of & Police report.
i 

2.



V Section 2, Special Branch, 
covn-ir : ' June 16, 1939.

«4th. reference to previous reports on the above subject 

fresh ii>4.o*Xüa~iun  has been received that a licence has been 

secured from both the Japanese Secret Service Section and 

Military Police and that the establishment is going to start 
operations toawrrov, June 17. ’n adciuion to the front 

gate, there is a ativ trance on tue ai.'o oh cuo ouilding.

Certified true copy?



' rfïW *?«»«• Hl!K ,s » Registry"
‘ SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. a n ।

Section 2, Special.^BEa^fiK-...̂ //$%,.y \ J? I

REPORT —lê*. —J 9 39 * I

d Road..............   -......................... -..................... ......

Made by................................ «?*. .......    Forwarded by. Superintendent..T» „Shao-li^

With reference to previous reports on the above

subject, fresh information has been received that a 

licence has been secured from both the Japanese Secret 

Service Section and Military Police and that the 

establishment is going to start operations from 
tomorrow, June 17. Tn f0 (fc Ù

i'LEaaJ ft. j y

er intendent

Ji, D.C. (Special Branch)

i



V F. 107a 
500-2-8». i« nv’iiïj^Kya

S. a MÉMBTRY

Ref.

Headquarters,

Shanghai Municipal Police,

June...... -7»........... 193..0.

...............1® • Jmf leld • Bead-.........................

The Commissioner presents his compliments to-8eoreta^-»S»M«C> 

and begs to forward herewith the following documents relative to the 

subject referred to above



I

shanghai MUNICIPAL POLICE.

R

Subject :

E P O R T.
13 Jessfield Road.

Special Branch, xxxxxx

June 6, 39.

It is rumoured 

that an application has 

Military for a permit to 

from pro-Japanese sources 

been made to the Japanese 

operate a gambling house at

15 Jessfield 

a Cantonese.

Road, the residence of H.C Tan

Repairs are being made to the premise^.

One Vong Mow Ting ( , a leader of the Frenchtown

underworld fraternity, is said to be the principal

investor in the undertaking.

The delay in the issuing of a licence is 

being evidently caused by disagreement between the 

Secret Service Section of the Japanese Military and 

the Gendarmer!». The latter, it is reported, has

control of that Section of the district and is, for

some reason or other, objecting to the issue of a

licence whilst the former is said to have given its

permission.

Endeavours are being made by the promoters to 

remove these obstacles.
Further developments will be watched, it may 

perhaps be advisable for the Station concerned to keep 

an eye on the place in question.

Certified true copy-



G, 90M-1-39

SHAN

I j - -
/ H*»  F. .Ut

F&> M>*U*ATRY  
OTAE ""POLICE N*  s. B.

S .2 SpecibJW Hih111 iïiji
REPORT ?_

Date  Jung—2 J___ ly

5ubject—..................15 Jesafie Id.Hoad*.

Made by. and

permiss ion

Forwarded by..... -Supt.»...Tan..Shao...Liang.......  ........

4^7-------------- —-------------------
rther enquiries from the same source elicited 

e information that preparations for the opening of

gambling den at the above address have been going on

r at least three month^<4he delay in the issuing of£licence^being evidently caused by disagreement

of the Japaneseetween the Secret Service Section

Military and the Gendarmerie. The

has control of that Section of the

for some reason or other objecting

latter, it is reported

district and is

to the issue of a

licence whilst the former is said to have given its

Endeavours are being made by the promoters to

remove these obstacles

Further developments will be watched. It may 

perhaps be advisable for the Station concerned to 

keep an eye on the place in question.^



.Forwarded by.....SJÀB.t»...T.an...$hap-1i.ang.........................

It is rumoured from pro-Japanese sources 

that an application has been made to the Japanese

Military for a permit to operate a gambling house at 

15 Jessfield Road, the residence of H.C. Tan ),

a Cantonese. Repairs are being made to the premises. 

One Wong Mow Ting ), a leader of the Sïenchtown

underworld fraternity, is Said to he the pxincipal 

investor in the undertaking.





MA SD & SB .
F*.  L. 0. 1. /■ /

**T. Jang 4- *he 2nd to 5th bogused are charged under

art*n. 30 and £68 of the C.C.C. for aiding and abetting in 

operating public gambling While the others are charged under 

Art. 266 of the C.C.C. for participating in public gambling. 

At 10.16 P.m. on the 11/6/41, the xoUoe x»rty, acting on the 
Authority of •5earch Warrant *o 188 (pro. and handed to judge', 

raided ^ouse "o 74 Hanyang Aoad, whs re these accused were ar

rested. xrior to the raid, the *ollae received an Information

REVISED. 5-31. , /
«• I80M-I-4I . ‘ J? X

*
Extract of Jroceeilojs li S. S. P. Court for 1e .6.41 19 F. 1.1. Ko. «(J/n sti. Hoisvs-sao/«

B’vtell4
Retf. nr<»10/7469~91(2-Si€».(Cond..by I’dqr»4«»«»urator 2682 j««ï<e Bang.
___________________ 7-25 )_______________ ___________________ ___________

Accused. 2, Loh Pao Doe
। 3. Zao Kwoi Ching

4. Wang Hr n Li
5. Pih Foh Keng
7. Betty > ong
8. D. Kwoh
9 . M. Kwoh
10. Wu Chung Lih
11. Mrs. W Chung Lih
12. George kwoh
13. lire. G. Kwoh
14. ,»u wnh Yung
15. Loh Lih Fee

: 16. Loh Ta Ta
; 17. Meng Tsao
! 13. Sung Waari Ss
| 19. Sung Yeu •’■'in

20. Ling Tsang
21. iLig ei
22. Wu Tse
23; Tsang Sing
24. Lew‘An doo

i *̂5  ♦ Mrs. Lew An Deo

f-^e 33 Croupi or
52 "

” 35 Assistant
" 21 ”I3oy"
*' 20 Yemnle

39 *
" 44
’’ <0 Tmemploye A

3*5  Female
” 26 Office Assist
M 24 ’emale
” 34 Manager
" 42 i’Vmnlo
’ 42 «
° 62” 54 "

bô Unemployed
” 43 ?rran"’F
” 32
” GO «
”43
’ 30 Shop manager
’’ 23 ’oanle

Charge ChfiMfl - Aiding and ’.baUW _ia opsrrting Publie Gambling.
: Cont*  to TrTTW and "’'ïTo^W^J ----------------------- *
' Muinst 2nd, 3rd. 4th and £th accused

""Tor that they concerned together on divers dates on and.
' prior to 11.6.41 did for the purpose oi gain aid and abett'in 
! operating a gambling house in *pt.  D.,.No. 74 Hanyang -u nd.

j Charge - Publie gambling. ContA to Art. 266 of the CCC
1 For tïi0t'"iïîeÿ ht 15.13 p.a. li.6.41did gather fAether 
; at .pt. o., No.74 Hanyang Hoed and gambled at Roulette.

Hsia ; Corapt. S.M.C./S.li.

IB SCJL^AhY COURT BO 6 (A.M.)

Mr. ^ang appeared for the 3. K. Council.
Mr*  *ong  ^ung *yi  appearrd for the 19th,2£nd,*  23rd 

accused. **

■‘rooee dings



G» 180^-1-41

Extract of Proceedings io S. S. D. Court for 19 F. I. It. Ko. Sh. No.
Reg. No. Procurator Judge

- Afreet Mo 2

to the effect that a public gambling on a large scale was oon- 
ducted at % use "o 74 **anyang  “oad*  enquiries were made and it *. v*  ■”* *r*

: was revealed that the house was rented by one named knight, a 
British subject. On arriving at the said address, the xollce 
xarty entered the house by the door which was opened by the 
5th accused who was employed there as a watchman, i’he other 
accused were arrested in the hall where m roulette gambling was 
conducted, ^he accused were found sitting at a long table and

• participating in gambling. In the name, the gambling was con» 
ducted by one -British ^ubjeot, named ^awkins, who had been 
previously convicted for the offence of similar nature» knight 
is his fictitfteus urn» She 2nd to the 4th accused wwwe em
ployed in the gambling dem as croupiers, assistant and boy res
pectively» ^o-day, with the exception of the 2nd to 6th accused 

« the others have been failing to attend ^ourt. ‘hey were released 
at *tatlon  upon furnishing *600*00  e ach as bail*  ^ambling 
paraphernalia was seised therefrom*  fhsse who participated in 
gambling are well-to-do merchants*  xhey gambled by chips. It 
was also learned that »h»y did not gamble every day but that 

after 
they gambled /very several days*  It was also learned that 
It was a whinese who is the background of the gambling den*  
As the ^olioe have not yet completed necessary enquiries, a 

remand is requested*
have been

aid accused *-  1 am /mployed only for 2 days in the gamblix 
den as a copier*  fhey gambled in roulette by ahl$e*  X receivi 
a pay of *2*00  a day» ïhey gambled on every “ednesdaywand 

Sundays» One ^awMns is the conductor*

3rd accused X am employed as a croupier/ ^hey gambled 

by chips*  Bawkins.ls the conductor*  À received >8.00 a day.



.. ■ - a

G/ t8Cto-4-4i

Eitract of Proceedings in S. S. 0. Court for 19 F. I. R. Ko. sti. No.
Reg. No. Btn- Procurator Judge

- *hoet  S â -

æhey gambled for not more than several hundred dollars*  

4th accused »- 1 am also employed as a croupier.

Shey gambled by oh ips. She gambling den was conducted by 

Hawkins. X received ^2.00 a day. xhey gambled in roullote.

' 5th accused l- am employed as a boy*  At first,

x was employed to clean the house*  After the overture of the 

gambling den, À was called to watch the door and to pay the 

fares to the guests’ chauffeurs*  A received *30 .CO a month*  

Swwkins 19 my master*
*r. Wong x- ~y clients have not attended **ourt  , V**

to-day owing to sickness.

Mr*  "ang fhose who wore released on ball have 
-* t 

not attended Uourt*
O.I>»S« £56 t- We received the information to 

this effect about one month ago*  1'he gambling den was con

ducted very secretly*  Most of those who gambled there are 

well-to-do merchants*  Usually, they began to gamble after 

9 p.m*  xbe house was rented in the name of ^night*  it a matter 

of fact, knight is the fictitious name of "“awkins who had been e.
previously convicted for the offence of similar haturo*  ^e is 

a poor follow*  from this point of view, the gambling must have 
been actually conducted by a vhineee*  Acting on the Authority 

of the Search "arrant, raided the den*  We entered the 

house by acting in a manner as if we wore the gamblers too*  

xhe 5th accused opened the door*  ^he 2nd to 4th accused were 

employed as croupiers*  fhey were arrested together with the 

others while the gambling was in progress*  ,£h« gambling para

phernalia have been sent to the -“ritish ^ousulate.

lalon ; “enanded tiU 18/1/41 a.n. ior trial.
« I Axi *.  «» ) 10



M.A. S.B.REVISED. 5-31. 
G. 180M-1-.1

Extract ItFroceeiliis 11 S. S. D. Curt fir 19 F.1- R- Hi. isse/ti Sti. Hi. swa.

Situe t Bo, ■ &3p/7/ÿ/r&

Aeoueed

Charge

75. loh Ping, ilee
76. Li Vong Sai
77. S&o Tyung 2nh
78. Sing . ’ei Byi*
79. Bien Chia Sung
80. Tsu Ah ii’oh.

( 
< 
( 
s 
< 
(

rt

56
52,
44,
42,
45,
34,

Hotel Manager

Captain buy
-do-

against 7bth & 76th accused:-
Supplying plages 1er Public Gambling Cant, to Art. 268 C.O.C.

Eorthat tüey iü onandrpior to Mareh 31 f 1941 in 
Chun Ban Hotel, 560 Avenue Edward VII, for the purpose of gain 
supply promisee for publie gambling to wit:- *Tsah  Tan*.

against 77th to 80th aaeused:-
Cent. to

)

Tang.

for that they on and prior to March 31, 1941 in Chun 
Ban Hotel, 560 Avenue Edward VII, did for the purpose of gain, 
aid and abet in operating oublia gambling to wit:- "Teah Tan" 

S.M.Poliee.

IB THE SUMMARY COURT I0.4U.M.1
Mr. Tang appeared for the 8.K.O.
Mr. Y.D.Vong appeared for the 75th. to 80th. 

amused •

Mr. Eang:-2he 75th. and 76th, accused are «barged under Art.268Proceedings:

and the 77th. to 80th. moused under Art.268 and Art.30 of 000
On 31.3.41This ease is oonneeted with the Gambling Case YK.1345 

polios party raided the rooms 304 and 421 of Chung Ban Hotel aid 
effected the arrest of 74 accused who were found gambling 

The 75th. and 76th. accused are managers and the 77th. to 
lire teaboys of the hotel. As they are strongly suspected

being «onaerned in the conduction of the gambling, they are charge

in rooms

80th,

of

r

d aeeordinary.

D. I. Liao Chung Yee:-3Jhe nature of this ease is far different 
from that of the usual gambling ease. xhe offenders before they t
started their offense of oond acting the gambling, had well arran

ged everything, to avoids the polioe raid, ^irst of all, they 

had a man keeping watch at the entrance to the hotel and when 
polioe eame, the man pressed seme ring and the light at the 2nd. 

fiber and the bell on the 3rd. floor, would be dasslAAg and the



Eitract of Proceediogs ii S. S. D. Coart for 19 F. I. R. No. Sti. No.
No. Stn. Procurator Judge

• Sheet Ho.^

! bell ringing. Then the room boys immediately would go to 
' inform the offenders inti ide the rooms, The gambling would then 
i be imnedibtely stopped and the offenders disappeared before

I the police party would arrive the scene. She gamblings were

eonduoted in room Eo.304 on the 2nd. floor and the room Ko,421 
of the 3rd. floor. These six uggused are suspected of having 

previous knowledge of the offense. The 77th. and 78th. accused 

are Captain boys serving on the 2nd. floor and the 79th. and 
80th. accused Captain boys serving on the 3rd. floor. Polioe 

investigations revealed that such gambling had al least been 
conducting for the past two months, and also that everyday,

I the Tsoar Tan gambling was being conducted at day t ime and 

| Yao Tan gambling at night time.
Mr. Y.D.^ongs-The 75th. accused is now in native country 

: and the Summons was received by the accounting office of hotel, 
j 76th. accused:-I am assistant manager of the hotel and

used to go to the hotel at 10 a.m. and went of. f duty at about 
12 noon. The rooms were said to be engaged by the gamblers at 

| about 1 p.m. and so I certainly had no previous knowledge of th< 

1 matter. Moreover, they offenders were arrested by police party 
j at about 2 hours after they had engaged their rooms.
| 77th. accused J-I am Captain boy, serving the 2nd. floor.

! I am on permanent day duty from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. Pour or five 
. persons came to engage the room 304 and said that they all work» 
! on steamer and they came with luggages. Many persons visited tl 

room but the room door was closed. According to regulations, bo: 

should not directly enter any customer's room without call.
: I altogether control 48 rooms. After 2 hours, police party came 
’ There is no special bell made on the 2nd. floor. 1 did not know 

{ that they conducted gambling inside the room.
78th. accused:-I am on night duty on 2nd. 1’1 tor end know 

j nothing.



Eitnct »f Prjceediijs in S. S. D. Court for 19 f. 1.1. No. Sti. No.
Retf. No. Stn. Procurator Jud^e

Sheet

79th. accused:-! am on night duty on the 3rd. floor on 

that day and sol also know nothing about the gambling.

80th. accused:-! am on day duty on 3rd. floor. Six or 

seven persons came to engage the room Ho.421. ^hey were in the 

seme condition as those in room Do.304. They same with

luggages and I did not know that they condacted gambling inside.

D.I.Li:-In this ease, police seized some special made 

gambling tables which are now in the Court Property Room. Police 

enquiries ascertained that they used to change room.

D.I.MolrJ-^he police made investigations into this ease 

at the instigation of the Cotasissioner. We carried on secret 

investigations as this ease is far different from the usual 

ones in nature. The management of the hotel have close connec

tion with the crime. Moreover, smart signals were made by the 

offenders and so it was immpossible for the police to raid the 

hotel in usual manner. 2he management of the hotel had previous 

ly warned by police not to allow any gambling being conducted 

in hotel. During the conducting of the gambling. the room doors 

were widely opened and so these six accused must have previous 

knowledge and arrangement to avoid the police raid. In this ease 

police firstly engaged a room and detectives in plain clothes 

firstly joined the gambling inside the room before the police 

raid. When the police party came to the hotel, the offenders 

and gamblers immediately received information but they were 

prevented by the plain cloth officers from escaping*  2hen wo 

effected their arrests •
D.I.Liao!-firstly, police plain clothes officers engaged 

the room Ho.344 on 27.3.41 and continued the room until 31.3.41. 

Re the name of the police representative, I should keep secret 

of it.

Judge:-But according to the hotel customers1 book, what



Eft ^5-3 h

—T^ïâOM-1-41

Extract of Proceediigs io 1 S. D. Court for
Ko*  Mo. ae„.

Decision: 
TC1/

19 F. I. R. Ho.
Procurator

Sti. No.

Sheet Ho...>/X

The record on the book is not corresponding to the report made 
re 76th*  to 80th. accused 

by D.S*  Liao. How pleadii^s of this ca. e/m&y be started.

lü». Pang:- J?aets of this ease are clear. Please rule 

them according to law.

Mr. Y.D.V/ongt-Re the 76th. accused, he was not present in 

t&e a-fternoon of 31.3.41 and there is no other evidence to 

prove that he had previous knowledge of the crime. Be the 78th. 

and 79th. accused, they were then on night duty and they should 

be fo -nd not guilty*  He the 77th. and 80th. accused, they eontrol 

48 rooms each and according to regulations, they could never ente 

any room without call*  Moreover, customers came with luggages. 
xhere is no reason for them to suspect the customers in any crime 

ùc cor ding to police report, special ball and lamp were built in 

the hotel as sign 81» to the offenders when police came but police 

could not produce the same to Court as evidence*  He the seized 
usual 

tables, they are/foreign food dinner tables. Should there be 

any special signal built in the hotel, police could nevtr effect 

any arrest, therefore, owing to lack of evidence, please find 

these accused not guilty.
75th, accused:-Proceedings be stayed*
76th.:-5 months*  imprisonment or |3 per day, and fined 1500 or 

per day’s labour, for conducting public gambling for gain 
73, 78th, 79th., and 80th.:-Baeh 3 months*  imprisonment ar #3 per 

day, and fined 1300 or |3 per day’s labour for assisting in 
eaudueting public gambling for gain*

76th. accused my be released upon furnishing |1000 cash sejHsurtty 
or security bond, during the pstiod of appeal.

77th. to 80th.:-Sach may b<i released upon furnishing <600 cash 
security or security bond, during the period of appeal.

Ho finger print records*

. . ...
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October 29, 

Shanghai Economic Research Tnati t.nt.i 1

With reference to the remarks of commissioner 

of lolice in connection with the Shanghai Economic 

Research Institution (Japanese), 82 Yates Road, informa

tion is to the effect that a communication office has 

been established in the ±sank of communications tjuilding, 

10 Hankow Road, a portion of which is occupied by the 

Japanese Military Police. Admission is apparently only 

granted to those in possession of identification cards 

issued by the Institution in queation.

OeXED BY
REGISTRY



FORM NO. 3
G. 50M-1-40

Subject (in full)

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICÉ ttfoHGIPAL POLICE^ 

* S. B REGISTRY 
'-he ng tu Road

n e*  n SV ........ ... '"'O: -------- -REPORT ; z /

The Shanghai Sconomic Research institLtXeaw—"—* 

82 Yates Road.

Made
and Forwarded by. Inspector Lees

Sir,

During the morning of the 17-10-40, a brass plate 

bearing the followii^ was removed from outside the above 

Institution, i.e. «The Shanghai Economic Research Insti

tution, « together with, the brass name plate bearing the 

name of «Major N. Kubota,« in Chinese characters.





SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE
>SS>REFERENCE SLIP

OFFICE

FILE NO.

SUBJECT:

PARTICULARS OFFICE FILE NO.

INSTRUCTIONS SEE OVER



«.'soi^Jo’ Pile No..............
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

-----------//,’
REPORT n . .September...3.t./$j 41.

Subject (in full).....ilep.or.t.e.d...expl.o.ai.ofi..in..the....Gr.e.eii..Sjs.Qt..Gamhling...D.e.n*..  Jantao.............

Made ^y...f)»..X^..Xan...Lien..Bih Forwarded ^y„U»S.»I.»..JSilQnx.............................................

With reference to the attached newspaper

translation which appeared in the August 30th issue 

of the Cheng Yien Pao, regarding a bomb explosion

in the Green Spot Gambling Den, Lu Shiang Yuen Hoad 

( IjO )» Zantac, resulting in a number of

persons being wounded, I have to state that the 

report is quite groundless nor was there any person 

wounded.

A.C.(Special Branch)

D. I.



August 3 6*̂19411  v Morhijjg .Tr enslat 1 p~i. v

two of hi»

Cheng YJkki iad.,.Sin tfanj’aç.j ahinese/Amerioan.Daily Rews*  .. 
Shuh Bao| National Héfa^d |*  . .7 .,-.

' " ' ‘X x^oHiKfegB arrest^Lie JÉgjf^éoàcifeBiàr ' . .*'

. > ’ ■:».-• ■ ■! < At -midnig^ August 2g/2& 4.th^. Japanese. ïn 
conjunction with a paj:tyKQf^.théj3,ren9^aliQef conducted. 
n s»grch of, house» in WaiK^rien Eai<;£& *?  <), Avenu» 
Hube£lr.»n<tWu Hu yang^venueTjoffre, but. 
wi fcheut. reagl t. , .tiuteeouenti&e Ath» .«ftp» pasty vis i trî 
the Bah ^giy.Hotel. ( -k.« on Avenue-«dfard VII and ... 
in Room 407 arrested Hsû Li^un .( 4$ filch -age 23, son of 
Hsu Hung-fah ( > Ai|)i native of Pootung, and two of hi» 
friends. The arrested. men have been taken by the Japanese 
to the Gendarmerie Headquarters in Hongkew.. ,

It is learned that the object’ of the raid
to-'effect the arjest of Hsu Hung-fah, but he was . out 

' lüëh thé Japanese and tW^Ffèifch Eôlioe called»* J ’ " — 
; . . Jlau. Hung,-fah u^ed, to be • mason. Brier

M théjio.etiiibie^ h« .<!*•.
offence ahd. wa»_ released ,on|h% Outhm^,Bbètillti^s V r. 
Then he gathered toother a number Of 4>»®®feM0.»O» 
pootung gnfl.oalled-himself^...orcnpfi^er.».,.- «Mèy 
o.ommi tfed ,;?0WM» .an& othJF crimes» , ‘ v
surrendered. t« the^ Jfipanes^. fhd.hâ^ since b<e».«lfe^affit5 
th» "Pootung Franco". ; «. 0ubs»diientlx £ dda oov«re<.
that his aubordinates;.w»re?rn»ponei^« f'o?f thet<muyder 
several Japanese .soldiers*̂  H» abscyjpdd^ Jap»^
Issued an order for Jiis- ar^estr

. '.■•i-, ' r:t„c. ,u -<

, ' '-v »“'ir> ' iiLw».A;» •■■ ' ■Sin Shun pao (Jap?.nese-owned Chinese language newspaper) 
published-’ thf following.'editoria^^on^Augi^t 2ft.tr* . <„

THE THRLS PCBER COITOBKGg THE y**-

. The threXJowar oenMren<^.;^hloh.has bej^i, , 
jointlyproposed to be.held' in Mo.sopw^byzRQpeiiTelt .-dnC.-tr.'.: 
Churchill, has beap^postponed and nothing mer» haaAieensxx 
heard about it». <gt 4» not^hnown-.wlèth^^^® meeting 
will * ever-be-jbel^»*'-;  ■•.!'■ -vtt. .W’After the British troàps advanced into > 
Iran, Soviet Rugsia, under the same pretext, invaded ’ 
the north of lr£n« Simultaneously, the critical

into Iran by "and and Russia is due to a mutual ' 
agreament of 
be regarded’ 
Germany»
V . ..3 ,
and America At 
intention;*» 4 
time be Mr' 
to prcvldi

ng of England

MM <M ih-
abie oonditiens for fuW» use» ,,3j . : 

xsHo-^v-.wï -•
s*  *. ’$!&, Êsjg 's •,.’$;cv •» '?srt.



August 30, 1941* Morning Translation.

Burthermoro, it is doubtful whether America is id complété 
agreement with Bngland over the new developments in the 
Sear last. According to a Japanese spokesman in Tokyo, 
Cd rdell Hull has denunoed the advance into Iran by 
Bngland*

As for the Bar Bast, the real intentions 
of America to negotiate with Japan have been thwarted by 
the absurd speech delivered tor Winston Churchill. in 

, fact, we should not pay too much attention to America's 
proud attitude or her attitude of respect toward Japan*  
Anerloa cannot change her hostile attitude towards 
Japan's mutual prosperity order*

Cheng Tien Pao »-

KAWB GWAJOBB HCQP IMTQgamy SPOT GAiOOfrG DKg AT MABW
’ I At 5 p*m^  yesterday, a large party

Japanese gendarmes surrounded Lu Chiang Yuen Road 
and vicinity in Mantas and proclaimed martial law 
area*  A house-to*hquae  seareh-tas conducted*  

It was later learned that at 8 p*m;  
yesterday, two hand grenades 'were hurled into the gambling 
rooms of the Green Soot Gambling Ban on Bu Shiang ■ - ‘ ■

!
iuen Road and exploded, * After the*  incident'» a large 
party of Japanese gendarmes-wor e rushed to the soène and 
proclaimed martial*  law. It was rumoured at one time 
that a Japahesc had been shot m Manteo*  * । —

It is said that many people were injured 
/by the explosion in the gambling den*

/Chinase-American Dally Hdés, ghun Pao, Rational Herald »-

At 6 •30 p*m.'  yesterday, Japanese soldiers 
proclaimed martial law in »ntao and ail the iron gates 
along the border of the'Wench Concession and Banta© 
were dosed and traffic was interrupted*  < ;

It is reported that the proclamationof 
the martial, law was connected with thé rural purification 
work*

*

iéng Tien Pao,Chlnese-American Bally Mews? Hbuh Tao, 
SatioM Herald ;1 1 '■ • ■

. . _ . ... A newspaper report, a
certain JUdgeof the Shanghai Birst gyooialWtstrieV 
Court recently delivered an address over a broadcasting i : 
station on the problem cf d-lsputea*  over the leasing 
Of houses*.  • ■ • ■■ >r. ■■ ..Jÿi-r v. -...v •*

/' . , . Our reporter made enquiries at the Birst
Special Di strict Court and was infefcmed that the above/, 
report is untrue*  . - , * -

' 4»»
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Gambling Dens in Nantao ------ -  " ...f

The six gambling dens in Nantao^resumed operations 

on August 14 after having agreed to pay $1,000 each per day 

to the Shanghai Special Municipal Government in addition to 

$2,000 eaoh per day to the Shanghai District Belief Association, 

gambling den controlling organ in Nantao.

Immediately after resumption, the Shanghai Garrison 

Headquarters (Japanese) demanded that the dens pay $2,000 eaoh 

per day and stated that the iron gate at Rue Hue, which provides 

a shorter route from the Concession to the gambling dens, would 

remain closed as long as the demand was not complied with. 

The demand was accepted and the iron gate at Rue Hue was 

/ re-opened on August 19, The dens commenced paying on August

AV’
Bach of the six gambling dens in Nantao is therefore 

\ X’ paying a total of $5,000 per day to the authorities concerned.

The burden being heavy, the conductors of the dens are curtailing 

food supplies and transportation facilities for gamblers and 

charging higher “commissions" on winnings
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£
Headquarters, s

Shanghai Municipal PoliceT*

August 12,..........19 41 •

To

Ths Secretary à Comnissionor General.

The Commissioner of Police presents his compliments in 

forwarding herewith the undermentioned documents.

Reference No

Subj ect

Enclosures

Copy

: D.2032A/41C - 18-

Gambling Dans in Maxïtao - to re-open on 
August 14, 1941.

of Polico Boport for information.

/3 ?



COHFIDEKTIAL. August 11, 1941-

Gambling Dens in Nantao - to re-open on 
August 14, 1941.

The six gambling dens in Nantac, which suspended 

operations on August 1, 1941 In consequence of an order of 

the Shanghai Special Municipal Government requiring each of 

the dens to pay fl, 000 per day t.c the gcverniaent, are expected 

to re-open on «Ugust 14.

Through the effortsjof Ken Chia Chi ( ),

Bead of the Shanghai District Relief Aeeociation, gambling 

den controlling organ in Nantao, and Lee Siao P&o )

follower of Colonel Lu Xing, Commieoioner of the Shanghai 

Special Municipal Government Police Bureau, and conductor of 

the See Tuer Gambling den in lantao, an agreement has been 

reached between the gambling dan conductors and the Shanghai 

Special Municipal Go/ornrsent to the effect that each gambling 

den will pey $S00 per day to the government for the first 

ten days after resumption of business and will pay $1,000 per 

day thereafter when bUBineas le expected to improve. The 

dens will continue to pay $2,000 each psr ^ay to the Shanghai 

District Relief' Association.

i.



August 11, 1941

Gambling Dens in nantao -- to re-open on
August 14t,_1941o----------------------- --------------

rhe six gambling dens in Nantao, which suspended

follower of Colonel Lu Ying, 

Special Municipal Government
the See

ecial

wU1 W S600 Per

day
days after resumption of 

thereafter when business

operations on August 1, 1941 in consequence of an order of 

the Shanghai Special Municipal Government requiring each of 

the dens to pay $1,000 per day to the government, are expected 

to re-open on August 14»

Through the efforts of Ken Chia Chi ( )

Head of the Shanghai District Belief Association, gambling 

den controlling organ in Nantao, and Lee siao pao

Commissioner of the Shanghai 

Police Bureau, and conductor of 

Nantao, an agreement has been 

den conductors and the Shanghai 

to the effect that each gambling 

the government for the first 

business and will pay $1,000 per 

is expected to improve. The 

dens will continue to pay $2,000 each per day to the Shanghai 

District Belief Association.

Yuen Gambling den in 

between the gambling 

Municipal Government

reached



\
August 5» 1941. 1

Gambling Dons in Manteo

All the 6 gambling dens in Manteo suspended 

operations on August 1, 1941, in consequence of an order 

of the Shanghai Special Municipal Government requiring each 

of the dens to pay 1,000 per day to the shanghai special 

Municipal Government, the latter being in need of funds 

to finance the organization of the Shanghai Special

Corps. A list of the dens

1451 Chung Hwa Road.

37 Tung Ching Ka, Boulevard 
dos Deux Républiques.

775 Boulevard des Deux 
Républiques,

1621 Chung Hwa Road.

47 Loo Hsiang Yuen Road.

40-41 Heng An Tong, Tong 
Pan Road, Mantao.

io dons paid a protection fee 

। their controlling organ, the 
"Shanghai Di strict Relief Association*  (xMWt). 

Ho, 1178, Woo Ping Road, off Old West Cate, Bantao 

(the Shanghai special Municipal Covernaent received no share) 

but they experienced difficulties in Baking this additional 

payment owing to poor business and had to suspend operations 

for the tine being,

upon learning of the attitude of the don managements, 

the shanghai Special Municipal Government tech further 

notion by closing four of the large dens namely »- 
Si Yuan, Tung Ching, Loo Pao and jHmq-;Ming. Î

Municipal Peace Preservation 

is given hereunder i-

(1) si*Yuan Tea Room 
( $/ if] ÿ )

(3) Tung Ching Tea Room 
(fil £ Î- }

(3) Leo Pao Tea Room

(4) Hwa Ming Tpa, Room 
>

(5) Ting On Tea Roam

(6) Dah sung Tea Room
'MU’ 

Prior to suspension,

of ^2,000.00 each per day



207A
1-4-41

Headquarters
Shanghai Municipal

CCF August6,1941

The Secretary & Commissioner General.

The Commissioner of Police presents his compliments in 

forwarding herewith the undermentioned documents.

Reference Ho : - D.8039A/41C -18 •

Subj ect : - Gambling Dens in Mantao.

Enclosures

Copy of Police Report for information



CONFIDENTIAL. August 5, 1941.

Gambling Dena in Nantao•

All the fl gambling dens ir Nantao suspended

operattens on August 1, 1»41, in consequence of an order 

of the Shanghai Special Municipal Government requiring each 

of the dens be pap £1,000 per day to the Snanghui Special 

Municipal Government., the le tter being tn need of f unds 

to finance the organization of the Shatignii Special

Municipal Peace Preservation 

is given hereunder •-

(1) Si Yuan Tea Room
® &

(2) Tung Ching Tea Room

< iC M & 4'
(3) Loo Pan Tea Room

(M £ 4;
(4) Kva Ming Tea Room 

i '

(5) Wing On Tea Room

(fl) Dah Sung Tea Room
(A £ X- 4 *

Prior to suspension, 

of $2,000.00 each per day to

Corps. A list ot‘ f ie dene

1451 Chung H^a Road.

37 Tung Ching Ka, Boulevard 
dee Deux Republiques.

775 Boulevard des Deux
Renubliques.

1621 Chung Hwa Road.

47 Loc Hoiang Yuen «oad.

40-41 Heng An Fong, Fong 
Pan Road, Nantao.

the dons paid a pi'otection fee

their controlling organ, the

"Shanghai District Relief Association"

No. 1176, Too Ping Road, off Old West Gate, Nantao

(the Shanghai Special Municipal Govarrwd received no share) 

but they experienced difficulties in making this additional 

payment owing to poor bubineaa and had to suspend operations 

for th® time being.

. Upon learning of the attitude of the den managemente, 

the Shanghai Special Municipal Government took further 

action by closing four of th® large dens namely

Si Yuan, Tung Ching, Loo Pao and Hwa Hing.



August 5, 1941

Gambling; Dens in Bantao

All the 6 gambling dens in Hantao suspended

operations on August 1, 1941, in consequence of an order

of the Shanghai Special Municipal Government requiring each

of the dens to pay $1,000 per day to the shanghai Special

Municipal Go ver me nt, the latter being in need of funds

to finance the organization of the Shanghai Special

Municipal Peace Preservation Corps» A list of the dens

is given hereunder t-

rir

0

(i)

(2)

(3)

U)

Si Yuan Tea Room 
( ® if] X X >

Tung Ching Tea Room 
l Is) < X 1 >

Loo Pao Tea Room
(M X >
Hwa Mlag Tea Room

1 )

Wing On Tea Room 
)

Dah Sung Tea Room
(A i 1 >
Prior to suspension.

1451 Chung Hwa Road»

37 Tung Ching Ka, Boulevard 
des Deux Republiques.

775 Boulevard des Deux 
Républiques.

1621 Chung Hwa Road.

47 Loo Hsiang Yuen Road.

40-41 Heng An Pong, Pong 
Pan Road, Hantao»

the dens paid a protection fee

of $2,000.00 each per day to their controlling organ, the

•Shanghai District Relief Association*  ( ± »

Ho*  1178, Woo Ping Road, off Old West Gate, Hantao 

(the Shanghai Special Municipal Government received no share)

but they experienced difficulties in making this additional 

payment owing to poor business and had to suspend operations 

for the time being»

Upon learning of the attitude of the den managements,

the Shanghai special Municipal Government took further

action by closing four of the large dens namely t-

Si Yuan, Tung Ching, Loo Pao and
Cotnmr. af Police.

Ja/orina'i™ ■

a', c. (s-. R-.y
I



April 10, 1941.

Dah Sun Gambling Den, Kantao, bomb explosion*

The bombing of the Dah Sun Gambling Den, 

Hantao, as reported by the Sin Shun Pao on April 8, 

1941 has been confirmed. Particulars of the case 

are as follows »-

At about 5 p.m., April 7, a bomb suddenly 

exploded underneath a table in the Dah Sun Gambling 

Den, 40/41 Heng Oen Tong ( > Tang Pang

Hoad, Mantao. The force of the explosion was 

small and only three gamblers were slightly injured. 

Immediately after the incident, Japanese gendarmes 

and Chinese Police searched all other gambling dens 

in the vicinity but without result. It was* 4 

suspected that the bombing was instigated by rival 

gambling dens.



April 8, 1941. Morning Translation

Chinese-Amerloan Daily News, Shun Feo and Sin Wan Rao

THE CHINESE COUNCILLORS OF THE S.M.C,
According to a statement made yesterday by 

Mr, L.T. Yuan, the Chinese Ratepayers Association has not 
yet decided on the steps to be taken in connection with the 
approaching Municipal elections. It is not likely that a 
meeting by the Association will be called to hold an election 
to fill the vacancies caused by d eparting Councillors, 

According to a tentative agreement reached by 
the Con suis-General for Britain, America and Japan, the number 
of Chinese seats on the ‘S»M,C, has been reduced by one (that 
is, from 5 to 4), As there are two Chinese Councillors at 
present remaining in Shanghai, there are two vacancies. 
Various 'quarters are closely watching the question of filling*  
these vacancies, because owing to the present difficult 
conditions, the position of a Chinese Councillor is entirely 
different from that of foreign Councillors, On this 
account, developments in the matter are being awaited with 
great interest,

Chihese-Amerioan Daily News ( comment)‘ V-
- Sanction by Qiineae Goyê^nmàit necessary

According to informstfoh received yesterday, 
the British, American and Japanese nominees-have been selected. 
The number of these candidates Will be in accordance with the 
changes made by the Consuls-General for Britain, America and 
Japan, The nomination of ttie German candidate was also 
announced yesterday. There ip. a report that no elections 
are to be held if the list of candidates is approved by the 
Special Ratepayers Meeting and that these candidates are 
automatically elected, we are of the opinion that everybody 
will voiee an objection to such a procedure.

We have repeatedly s tated that any changes in 
the Land Regulations win not be legal unless they are 
approved by the Chinese Government. In a statement made a 
few days ago, the S.M.C. admitted thr.t the Chinese» Government 
would be consulted, but according to present reports, the 
measure will become legal when it is passed by the Special 
Ratepayers Meeting, The affair is really very mysterious.

We strongly believe that these reporta are 
not true. We are also convinced that unless the changes are 
approved by the Chinese Government, they are illegal and will 
not be accepted by the Chinese people or by anyright-thinking 
members of other oommunities.

Sin Shun ï«o (Chli>e»e language n«.»I9P0r) i-

■ WM W'MWM /
;ï* .

into the' prendsèÿ wÉ’theA 
Heng J*ng  HfinK & 
bomb exploded and injured r*vw  persons, .

The bomb throwers disappeared during the ' . 
commotion. The injured men Were removed to hospital for 
treatment. The authorities ©re investigating ths affair,

T« 0,
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April 8, 1941. Morning Translation

Shun Pao

» BE.. RELEASED .'TQ*1^AY .
•i -. ’ i ; ./ 4 J .According Io ^information securéd.;by this

paper this ‘mornin g," thë ÏÔQ../employees of the, jBsliïIç of China
' and-Bân'X: Q.f Co.mutfiO'étlpn^who. Wer-®’detainSd' .l^st month, 
will he released‘to-day-as a ^result. of ftegô’tiat'ions conducted 
by -members, of Chinhde" and foreign Wkiag.’ clyclfs.

• «i-' *
4 , j J rty * / . ». - ' * •

; -ginOShun J?ao ( Japanese-owned Chinese language newspaper) :-
MYSTERIOUS MOTOR CAR POUND OFFIC^'sinJNj ?A0

At about 6 a.m. April 7, a mysterious motor 
oar was period for some time on Hankow Road opposite the 
p,£floé-éf tM Shun Pao. On account of the .kîdn^jÿring of 
Wong Yao-ching5( X.-), Deputy Chief^’df the Managing 
Departmentçtf. ..the -&uK <Pao, "the preshnc'e of this motor car 

.. ;. gâve risé’tot some apprehension /among the^staff of the paper 
• j -and as pféoçjjitioaai^J'meÈjeiiréc tjae. i®olt oe were' infoxmed* A

* party of detectives-arrived' and removed -the car to the
Station for investigatl3h.; „ •

,;»•! - / She. If ce. téfuàed to disclose the number of
'the lioenoe plate-of^thtf motor caxj.- J a

New China Daily. New.8, Central China Daily Ndws, Kuo Min Daily 
News and Bing Pad t*>?  • ■' : .. 2. ..-ci ’-.

Thet ohauff euro and. .tran'sporting coolies of 
four household removing- bànpanies have now been on strike 
for several, days. The.Situation has-become worse for the 
managements failed to httend'the meetings set for April 1 
and April 6. - ■ v- ' ï-'\! •

’ .It is learned,‘.that the worker's have requested 
the managements for an. increase' of 100% in wages, but the 
managements are willing to grant an increase of/$10 only.»

Sin Wan Pao s- ” .. y .

*’•'•«. . 4 -j ;. y Jïae.t year; the makers:'oX spectacles asked
for an Incre&e-of wages and thé management promised’an 
increase'of ' j•

Owing to Itt’e'high cost of living, the. -,1 
makers heve no.w demandÇd-à ^122^ increase in w aged and ^45 
as ricçallowanoe. , When'"thé.demands per a rejected by 
the management, the men went .on strike.. .

It is learned that thb' Police are mediating 
. . in. the dispute. ■ 1



v’i ,;,\a ?3im n
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H>p1 S q_ua riTè r s , 
Shanghai iduni^-pttl--PedHreei

MKrch 18,...........19 41 *

T o

Tho Secretiry % Co-^isotoner General.

The Commissioner of Police presents his compliments in 

the undermentioned documents.

D.8O'59A/41(C) -18.

Gambling Dens in Nant.ao - situation.

forwarding herewith

Reference No : -

Subj ect : -

Enclosures

Copy of Police Report.

For information. No action required.

I



March 17, 1941.

Gambling Dane In Mantao - situation.

At 9 a.m. on March 17, the following six 

gambling dens opened for business under the name of 

"tea room" in Mantao J-

Mame
1. Si Yuan Tea Room

2. Tung Ching Tea Room 

W & i >
3- Loo Pao Tea Room

4» Ming On Tea Room

5. Bah Sung Tea Room

6. Hwa Ming Tea Room 

$

Address

1451 Chung Hwa Road.

37 Tung Ching Ka, Boulevard 
Des Deux Republiques.

775 Boulevard Dae Deux 
Republiques.

47 Loo Beiang Yuen Road.

40-41, Heng An Fong, 
Fong Pang Road, Mantao.

1621 Chung Bwa Road.

Advertisements announcing the opening of these 

gambling dens appeared In the Advertisement Column of 

the Central China Daily Fees dated March 15, 16 ft 17,

1941.
It will be recalled that all of the 22 gambling 

dens operating in Mantao closed on February 18, 1941.

On March 16, some 100 "Hwo-Wel" Lottery Dens and 

approximately 200 "Kwo-Wei" Lottery Agents in Mantao 

oeased operations owing, it Is reported, to a difference 

between conductors in Mantao and the Western District, 

which resulted in the sudden disruption of •Hwo-Wei*  

Lottery operations.



Gambling dens in llantao- situation

. X POLIOS
~ ^^rSTRY |

-■<>; msH* s
} <■

1 ... ......... J

At 9 a.ra, on Hatch 17, the following six

gambling dens opened for business under the name

of “tea room" in liant.ao ;-

Name

1. Si Yuan Tea Room
( ® IÏ1 t >

2. Tung Ching Tea Room
( iq 1 > i >

3. Loo Peo Tea Room
( Î )

4. Wing On Tea Room
< i T )

5, Dah Sung Tea Room
( < Î >

6. Hwa -’ing Tea Room
( ik )

Advertisements announcing the 

gambling dens appeared in the Advertisement 

the Central China Daily News dated Yarch 15

Address

1451 Chung Hwa Road.

37 Tung Ching Ka, Boulevard 
Des Deux Républiques

775 Boulevard Des Deux 
Republiques

47 Loo Hsiang vuen Road.

40 - 41, Heng An Jong, 
Jong Pang Road, Nantao.

1621 Chung Hwa Road.

opening of these

Column of

16, 17,

1941.

It will be recalled that all of the 22 gambling 

dens operating in >Tantao closed on February 18, 1941.

On i'arch 16, some 100 “Hwo-Wei“ Lottery .. dénâ.j 

and approximately 200 "Hwo-Wei" Lottery agents in Nantao 

ceased operations owing, it is reported, to a difference 

between conductors in Nantao and the Western District, 

which resulted in the sudden disruption of “Hwo-Wei*  

Lottery operations.



Cheng Yien Pan, Sin wan Pao, shun Paq «-

GjOTtJNC, HB M_ NAKTAO àtOPBM

Wile in Kantao y.esterday, à reporter of the 
pah Kwang Sews Agency ( < -*£-)  learned mat the question

/ of the re-opening of the gambling dens has been settled»
I Any gambling den which pays to the Japanese a sun of 

>/ ' 1100,000 as security will be issued a permit and will be
* p allowed to operate, ,4 .

, V - Up to last night, the Green Spot ( *£'  )
U * v . and four other gambling dens (another report gives the number 

I 4 as eight) have paid this security money and obtained permits» 
I / They have posted announcements on their doors that they 
I i will resume business on March 17» 
* P. T. 0.



F. 237A 
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Headquart ers, 
Shanghai Municipal Pol±ce.

........ Ma rc h 10, ........4, ’

T o

The Secretary à Commissioner General.

The Commissioner of Police presents his compliments in 

forwarding herewith the undermentioned documents.

Reference No : -
---------------------- D.8039A/41(C)-18.

S uh j e c t b * ~
------>------  ■ Nantao situation - closure of all gambling done

Enclosures

Copy of Police Report.

For information. Ho action required.

FILE



March 15, 1941

Nantao si tua t ion - c lesure of all gambling dens.

With reference to the attached translation of 

an article on the above subject wnich appeared in the 

Tairku Shlmpo dated March 12, 1941, enquiries have 

ascertained the following j-

The 32 gambling dens in bant to wnicn suspended 

operations on February 1$, 1941 ire still closed. 

It is learned that the promoters of tneee dene are now 

endeavouring to obtain permission from the authorities 

concerned to amalgamate and open six gambling dens under 

the guise of "Tea Booms”.

The numerous “Hwo Sei" lottery establishments in 

Manteo continued operations openly until March 10, 1941, 

when they commenced to operate secretly with the 

connivance of members of the Mantao Police.



*

March 12, 1941.

TAIHKÜ SBIMPO

CLOSURE OF ALL GAMBLING DEMS IM KANTAO.

On March 10, all the gambling dene in Mantao 

were closed down in accordance with order» from Mayor 

Chen Kung-po.



March 15, 1941V" A ",
’’"‘-'J

Nantao situation - closure of all gambling dens J

With reference to the attached translation of 

an article on the above subject which appeared in the 

Tairiku Shimpo dated March 12, 1941, enquiries have 

ascertained the following :

The 22 gambling dens in Nantao which suspended 

operations on February IB, 1941 are still aaaMfas closed. 

It is learned that the promoters of these dene are now 

endeavouring to obtain, permission from the authorities 

concerned to amalgamate and open six gambling dene under 

the guise of "Tea Rooms".

The numerous *Hwo-Wei"  lottery establishments in 

Nantao continued operations openly until March 10, 1941, 

when they commenced to operate secretly with the 

connivance of members of the Nantao Police.



March 12, 1941

TAÎKiàJ àHTMPO J-

CLOaUxU OP MLL GAMBLING 4^3. ’

On March 10, all the gambling dene in Nantao—WW — ——   - V     *f  —  ■»—' — .

I ✓* were closed down in accordance with orders from Mayor Chen 
V. 'y Kung-po.

F V popularIQM IN .«JùkxS UH-JaR fHa CONTROL
' ' . 2 Qg CITY fflVaEdmUNT .. ._. ,/...
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March 6, 1621.

Nantao Situation

The gambling dens in Nantao, which suspended 

operations on February IS, 1941, still remain closed.

About 200 Hwo Vei Lottery dens, 22 opium hongs 

and 26 opium smoking dens are continuing operations 

openly. In addition, there are more than 100 small 

opium smoking dens operating in a secret manner allegedly 

with the connivance of certain members of the Nantao 

Police and/or the Japanese Gendarmerie,

A list of the opium hongs and opium smoking 

dens operating openly, is given hereunder j-

Opium Hongs.

Name

(> 4&)

$

Address

1.

2.

San tuh

Van Foong

No.7 Tung Chi Loon< 
Kiu Mow Dien, Wes-

No.123 E Hai Loong 
Kiu Mow Dien.

; ) 
t Gate.

)

3. Yuen Woo No.118 E Hai Loong 4 )

4 )4. Dong Yih )
Kiu Mow Dien.

No.83, E Hai Loong

5 Lao Sing Chong:(^Ht $
Kiu Mow Dien.

No.82 E Hai Loong

6. Yah Kce

Kiu Mow Dien.

No.2 Yuen VJoo Li ( *^)
7. Woo Chong

E Hai Loong.

No.3 Yuen Woo Li (if*?  )

('l A»- )
(4?-W.ï

8. Woo Zung (•fa ’

E Hai Loong.

No.7 Yuen Woo Li

9. Ching Sing (&% )
E Hai Loong.

No.2 Nyi En Li

10 . Jiang Foong (if- 4 )
Loo Hsiang Yuen Road, 

No.146 E Hai Loong ^-3"^ À )

11 • Foh Chong 
South Branch No.98 E Hai Loong ).

i



- 2

12. Lao Hsueh Zung No.l Nyi En Li ),
Loo Shiang Yuen Road.

13. Kung Zung Tsaung(X^^) No.145 E Hai Loong.

14. Yah Zung Tsaung No.143 E Hai Loong.

15 Yung Zung No.139 E Hai Loong.

16. Lao Yuen Mow No.l Zung Oen Li, Loo Shiang 
Yuen Road.

17 Yuen Woo No.2 En Ding Li, E Hai Loong.

18.

19.

Dah Chong

Hung Chong Sung
Tsaugn

No.147 E Hai Loong.

No.7 Zung En Li,Loo Shiang 
Yuen Road.

20. Zung Yah Kee No.14 Zung En Li, Loo Shiang 
Yuen Road.

21. Shing Chong > No.3 Zung En Li, Loo Shiang 
Yuen Road.

22. Lao Yuen Chong No.87 Taing Lien Ka, Kiu 
Mow Dien.

Smoking Dena

1. Foh Kong No.3 Foh Kong Li, Tung Chi 
Loong $£>) City.

2. Fee Loong Doo No.117 E Hai Loong (-*J  ).

3. F oh Woo Kung \x) No.99 E Hai Loong.

4/ Zien Kung

('Ï- )
. No.93 E Hai Loong.

5. Yung Foong No.92 E Hai Loong.

6. Dah Hoong Yung IM No.87 E Hai Loong.

7. No.147

<44 )
No.28 Loo Shiang Yuen Road.

8. Zung Oen No.11 Zung Oen Li, Loo Shiang 
Yuen Road.

9. F oh Oen Kung t^1?) No. 16 Nyi En Li, Loo Shiang Yuen 
Road.

10. Sing Sing Koh
(#■$) No.14 Nyi En Li (^-^4 ) 

Loo Shiang Yuen Road.

11. Bah Kung 1^'X) No.14 Nyi En Li, Loo Shiang 
Yuen Roa d.

12. Hou Yung Dao No.13 Chi En Li, Loo Shiang 
Yuen Roax.

13. Chih Bing 't ) 
_ y No.3 Chi Bing Li, Chung Hwa Rd.

14. Kuo Hwa No.8 Chi Bing Li, Chung Hwa Rd.



3

15. Nan Yang No.35 Heng fin Li, Fang Pang Rd.
16. Loh Yuen Chung 

Kee No.35 Heng fin Li, Fang Pang Rd.
17. Ling Yuen Koh No.l Heng fin Li, Fang Pang Rd.
18. Zang Zeu Kung No.2 Hung Shing Li, (1^5^ )»

Kwang Ying Ka 4 Jk).
19. Loh Yuen <4® ) z

No.l Loo Shiang Yuen Roàd.
20. Kuo Tai ® 4^ No.142 E Hai Loong.
21. Van Zeu King O\t) No.2 Tung Chi Loong.
22. Ping Seu Loo No.5 Ding En Li, Tung Chi Boong.
23. Sing Sing (^’/e ) No.2 Foh Kong Li, Tung Chi Loonrtg
24. Ping Seu ' No.7 Kwang Ying Ka.
25. Dah Chung No.125 E Hai Loong.
26. Tung Yah $4’ No.9 Zung En Li, Loo Shiang Yuen 

KRoad.

r *

’ d* t /*.  J
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Ft 2O7A J
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Headquarters, 1
Shanghai Municipal Police. 1

February 19,....... 19 41 . I

To. I
j The Secretary A Commissioner General. 1

- The Commissioner of Police presents his compliments in |

forwarding herewith the undermentioned documents. ]

Reference No : - D .8039A/41 (C)-18 • |

Subject Gambling Dene in Kantao. I

Enclosures I

Copy of Police Report. I

For information. No action required. I

F I L E



February 18, 1941.

Gambling dens in Nantao - suspend operations.

All gambling dens in Nantao suspended 

operations in the morning of February 18, 1941, 

and remain closed.

It is learned that the authorities in 

Nantao recently decided to have the gambling dens 

in Nantac, numbering about 20, amalgamated into 

five or six places in order to show that municipal 

administration in Nantao is improving. The manage

ments of th*»  dens, however, refused to comply with 

the wishes of the authorities who then ordered the 

Nantao Police Stations to enforce suspension of 

operations. The managements of the dens are now 

negotiating with the Nantao authorities in connection 

with the proposed amalgamation.



February 18, 1941.

Gambling dene in .Hantao - suspend ope rat io ne

All gambling dene in Hantao eu epended 

operations in the morning of February 18, 1941 

and remain cloeed.

It ia learned that the authoritiea in 

Nantao recently decided to have the gambling dena 

in Nantao, numbering about 20, amalgamated into 

five or six placed in order to ahow that municipal 

administration in Nantao is improving. The manage

ments of the dene, however, refused to comply with the 

wishes of the authorities who then ordered the 

Nantao Police Stations to enforce suspension of 

operations. The managements of the dens are now 

negotiating with the Nantao authorities in connection 

with the proposed amalgamation.



£ tyf

Fe b r u ary t>, 1941.

Attempted asgas, sinat ion in tne Lee yuan 'Jarnoling

Den.

d ith reference to the a4 tached translation 

of an article entitled wAttempted Assassination 

in the L°e Yuen larnblina Jenrt from the Jheng Yien 

Iho, enquiries fcow that Kwun Kao Keu ( )

•Y ins Si no Kao Keu ( »)' ^E> ) v/as a ‘aehoer of

the Asia Gambling Den 9 Kiu xieu Dee,

Knntao. rle is a notorious loafer in .antno -and

at 2.30 Pen, on February End, ne was shot at twice

and killed outside the Lrte Yuen Gambling Den at

information obtained, Kwun

), Oong Ka Loong

January 25th, according to 

robbed one Sieh Koh. Yuen

i-fa 7lJ )> a mophine dealer, of several parcels 

nof mophine valued at more than 2,000 dollars and
K

l?itnr through mediation by influencio.1 persons,

Zx**^** ^>«*^6»

he promised to by the end of Inst month, 2,000 

dollars tojSieh Fort Yuen as compensation, but 

failed to carry out nis promise and this is believed 

to be toe cause of nis death.



ChinPee-Amerlean Dally Neva and Cheng Yien Pao »-

TROUBLE AT THE 11 YUAN GAMBLING DEN

/VXr * At 5.20 p.m. February 2, a man named Ah Hau
.vtj about 30 years of age» wearing a blue jacket and

""^trousers, was shot at and wounded in the head at the ehtrance
of the Li Yuan (Al (ft ) Gambling Den in King Ka Fong, Oong Ka 
Loong, Nantao. He was removed to hospital where he succumbed 
soon afterwards.

P. T. 0.

February 5, 1041. Morning Translation.

It was learned that the desperado, had been 
waiting outside the gambling den for several days seeking, 
an opportunity to assassinate an employee of the gambling 
den named Mo Bi Yt^ng Sun fa 1» but he killed Ah
Mau by mistake.

After the occurrence of this.shooting case, 
people entering or leaving Nantao were required to produce 
passes.



Cheng Yien Pao « - ....

ÀMSüPTBD ASSASSINATION IN THE LEE MJAN GAMBLING JW

, * & £ £ea *«  D« ) 'at Ching
Ka Za ( C- » & )» Pong Ka Loop gI )». Nàhtao, la
operated by Soo Show Ah Doo ( jfc «N *i  )., Ah Huang Ching , UOf-h Al Ta Siao Pao (rf>îjjj, WM Pao-<:en (%%&.) 
and two others. On- China New Year Jay,, a hand grenade was 
thrown into the dsn. injuring ybout 10 male and female gamblers.

Atmbout 5 p.m>...yeeterd^:Ah:Mao Lfâ& ), a 
member of the dei. was shot.'.nt .
wounded. A large number of JaPbftbee gwdarmew an^ mw^oeeary 
policemen were detailed to the place, but the desperadoes'had 
alreadydecan ped. A search was made by the Japanese gendarme® 
inside the den.- The wcrtinded man was ranoved to a hospi tal by
the-‘<a>nnebe. It is learned that his wounds are very serious 
and that his life is in- danger*  The cause of the shootiwg la 
unknown. , • 1 .. •



■J J? „,yff
February 1, 1941

Lee Yuan ( ‘rf1 ) Gambling Ben bombed

Reference to the attached translation of an 

extract from the "National Herald" and two other local 

dailies, reporting the explosion on January 27 of two 

bombs in the Lee Yuan Gambling Ben located behind 

the Kung Voo Theatre, on Min Kuo Hoad, Nantao, etc., 

enquiries ascertained that on the morning of January 

27, s bomb which was left ngBMMMMh beneath a gambling 

table of the said den suddenly exploded resulting in 

five persons being slightly injured. These were 

later removed to the Refugee hospital, Kiu Mow Bee, 

Nantao. One suspect was arrested.

The victimized gambling den, it is understood, 

is located near to the Si Yuan ( ) Gambling

Ben and it is generally believed that the incident 

is the outcome of business competition between these 

two establishments.

At 3 p.m. January 31, a handgrenade was found 

unexploded underneath a table in the Nan Yuan ( )

Gambling Den, 195 Min Kuo Road, Nantao, by one of the 

employees and was later removed by the Shanghai City 

Government Police ''bureau. Competition is suspected 

to be the cause of the incident.
4



Chinese-American laily News, Cheng yien pao, National Herald 
Sin ^an Pao, Shun Pao t-

gambling den in nantao bpm^ed on china,nee year pay

On China New Year Pay, three hand-grenades 
were thrown into the Li Yuan MM ) Gambling Den at the 
entrance of King Ka Pong- Oong Ka Loong in

. Nantao, The hand-grenades exploded injuring 11 maTe and female 
gamblers one of whom sustained two broken legs and was removed 

* z/to the Refugee Hospital for treatment.
It is also learned that a youth in foreign 

x^5ress was arrested as a suspect and was taken to the police 
Bureau.



national Çheng Yicn Pao, Chinese-American Daily New»

n. W*<?  »?.»■' W.W’RP ■
■ .. - ■. ; < '1 ' ■ - ■ ■1 ■ .• ■ .w

■ ' ,At atouts p.m. January
which were pladéd 11}the tee Y-an Gambling tDen ci )»

\ behind the Kung Woo Theatre (J*  ftton Min Kuo Road 
' (iÀ-«3 Mantao,.- suddenly exploded*  .-Ten .persons were

injured in the panic which followed* *. » ;
wr a > ' ' ' ■■'.■■ — ... - ’

</.

national Herald t»

BOMB DISCOVERED FO,

~ V; ; . y. . ; J .
, The manager of the^NanYU«n>-.(to v*  )> • Gambling Den in Sin Kai Ho iÿ, »wU«,i8-.cni zee .

(?*  ) alias Dah Kou Te (ÀW-.^V^ ’̂i^tiTe. of .shantung. Thia 
gambling den has been in existence for. three^ months and is 
doing a very good business. As « result oome jealousy has 
been created among other gambling ddns»^ • <*

At 3 p.m. yesterday, a small bomb was found 
on the ground floor of the-gambling den< It was immediately 
removed and'destroyed. - •

It is‘ learned that the- U Yuan
Gambling Den in? Hants© wae bombed on January SO resulting ;. 
in injury to several persons.^-/ .......■



;:',0EN1^L
Headquarters, 

Shanghai Municipal Police.

January 16, pg 41.

To‘ Secretary & Commissioner General:

S. M. C.

The Commissioner of Police presents his compliments in 

forwarding herewith the undermentioned documents.

Reference No:- D. 8039 A/41 _ 18>

Subj ect : - Gambling Dena in Nantao.

Enclosures _ „.............. ...... Copy of Police Report.



January 15, 1941»

NANTAÜ SITUATION.

The following four gambling dens owing to 

business depression were closed on January 14, 1941 t

1. Dah Fab( ) Amusement Resort, 479, Fob Yeu Road.

2. Tai Ping Yang Happy Garden ( ), 434

Foh Yeu Road.

3. Zung Cen Foh Shing Company ( ), Lane 36,

(Aung Cen Lee), 20 Loo Shlang Yuen Road.

4. King Chen ( '• Tea Room, 296 Ming Kuo Road.

At present 16 gambling dens remain in operaticm. 

"Hwo Wei" lottery, opium hongs and opium smoking dons in 

Nantao are open as usual.

- - » o 0 o - - - 

IW/.



January 15, 1941.

Nantao Situation

The following fAur gambling dens owing to business 

depression were closed on January 14, 1941i-

1. Dah Fall (/k Amusement Resort, 479 Foh Yeu Road.

2. Tai Ping Yang Happy Garden 434 Yoh

Yeu Road.

3. Zung Oen Foh Shing Company ' £j) , Lane 36

(Zung Oen Lee), 20 Loo Shiang Yuen Road..

4. Kin» Chen tt^() Tea Room, 295 Ming Kuo Road. 

At present 18 gambling dens remain in operation. Hwo  

Wei  lottery, opium hongs an<i opium smoking dens in Nantao 

are open as usual.

*

*

nf PoW" Icoiftf»r P1 '>7/61 1
Sir-’ _Zk I

QU 1

A C. Br.) |



January 8, 1941

TAIRIKU SHIMPO

MAYOR CHEN KUNG-PO TO URGE OEERATORS^QJ1- ~
GAMBLING DEUS AND OPIUM DENS VOLUNTARILY .. .

TO GIVE UP . THEIR BUSINESS .1-2 / - ~ 
■ ' i.A., - . '•

. •- In .view olr ^the fact’that a large number of
gambling dens are being operated publicly or semi-^ublicly 
in the Western District and Nantao, Mayor Chen’Kung-po is 
determined to exterminate all gambling and opium-smoking 
dens for they are greatly prejudicial, to the-construction of 
a brighter Shanghai. • -Heis-at pre sent-conducting secret 
negotiations with the.Bâjrttioafiâties concerned and is’ urging 
operators of gambling.and opiqm smokingtdens to give up their 
business, , - - ” ' - .



F. 207A
G. 1M-I1-40

Headquarters, 
Shanghai Municipal Police.

E''!C'î”b.‘.3r.... .’A»........19 40 .

To .

The Secretary & Commissioner General.

The Commissioner of Police presents his compliments in 

forwarding herewith the undermentioned documents.

Reference No : - c.8039a/41(C)-13•

Subj ect Nantao Situation.

Enclosures

Copy of Police Report.

For information. No action required



CO NF ID cNTIAL

December 27, 1940*

/

Hantao Situation.

The "Hwo Wei" lottery in Hantao which it

was reported had closed on December 24, 1940, resumed 

operations at 2 p.m. on December 26, 1940, but in 

an inconspicuous way. The article to the effect 

that the "Hwo Wei" lottery in Hantao was totally 

abolished which appeared in the Central China Daily; 

Hews on December 27, 1940, 1b untrue.



o ». À-
A B. D. 4^'^

De c embe r 27 / 19^§-

Nantao Situation.

The "Hwo Wei" lottery in Nantao whicn it 

was reported had closed on December 24, 1940, resumed 

operations at 2 p.m. on December 26, 1940, but in 

an inconspicuous way. The article to tne efiect 

that the "Hwo Wei" lottery in Nantao was totally 

abolished which appeared in the Central China Daily 

Newson December 27, 1940, is untrue.



liVv v,

'■4E

The order recently issued by 
Mayor Chen Kung-po has achieved 
its effect as /all the hua-huei gam-, 
bling establismhents in Nantao 
have closed down. The gambling 
houses are said to be planning to 
adopt legitimate business and trade 
to eater to the lawful needs of the 
200,000 inhabitants of Nantao. !



Headquarters, 
Shanghai Municipal Police.

Decemoer 27, 1310

To. Secretary & Commissioner General, 

S. M. C.

The Commissioner of Police presents his compliments in 

forwarding herewith the undermentioned documents.

Reference No:- p. 8039A/41(c)18.

Subj ect : - Nantao Situation.

Enclosures Copy of a Police report.

For information, No action required,

v 1



December 26, 1940.

NANTAO SITUATION

The "Hwo ftei" Lottery in Nantao ceased 

operating at 1.30 p.m., December 24, 1940 in 

accordance with the proclamation issued on 

December 19 by Shanghai City Governne nt, but 

all the gambling dens are carrying on business 

as usual.



.. A/

December 26,1940.

NANTAO SITUATION

The"Hwo Wei’lottery in Nantao ceased 

operating at 1.30 p.m., December 24, 1940 in 

accordance with the proclamation issued on 

December 19 by Shanghai City Government, but 

all the gambling dens are carrying on business 

as usual.



C~‘ - ;

... <=^

ei;. ;their ,bré^i}»^-,.. ?
xxquv. - - . »... .
undergo a refreshment

• 7K)

Shanghai Press • :• . ■ au^ —" X^

. .. BBPORTBD AMALGAMATION OR GAMBLING SMO. NANTAO

Duritfg the past two or,'three months, about 
30 gambling dene have .dprimg up inNlMftao, the more-prominent 
of which ore the^SiJW'Wfr *13  >» the "Dah Suh" Hi/*'  •), 
the "Nan Yuan • CfF*  tQ ),-the • *Loh  Pao". (M5- <&e W&
Yuan" ) gambling dene. However, the business of these
gambling dene is very slack anduetto the heavy expenditure 
the majority of these establishments “are losing money, tvd 

In view of this unfavourable state of •/» 
affairs, the Japanese are proposing to merge all the gashing 
dens in Nantao Into, three gambling dens, as .they did innso/- 
the Western District in the ease of the *Loh  Kuo Ho tel •‘ t ■ . M ■. . ■ ■'• -l '•■ .;• IA. *»

; - '' ■" ï; T» o.



F. 207A 
5G0-9-39

Headquarters, 
Shanghai Municipal Police.

...............December 24,.... 19 40

To • Secretary & Commissioner General

The Commissioner of Police presents his compliments in 

forwarding herewith the undermentioned documents.

Reference No:- D.8039 A/41(c) - 18

Subject Gambling Dens in Nantao

Enclosures Copy of Police report for information.



CONFIDENTIAL

December 23, 1940.

Hew Gambling Dens established in Nantao.

The following three new gambling dens were 

established and commenced operations on December 21, 

1940:-

Name and Address

1. Nanyang Theatre ( 
No.868 Ping An 
Li ( ),Fang Pang
Road near Nanyang Bridge, 
Nantao.

2. Hwa Ming Theatre (
No.1621 Chung Hwa Road. 
(North of Kung Woo Theatre) 
Nantao.

3. Hwa Song Theatre ( 
No.722 Fang Pang Road, 
Fang Pang Bridge, Nantao

Conductor

) Zung Lao Chiu ( 
age 38, native of 
Shanghai

) Sung Foh Pao ( j
age 39, native of 
Shanghai.

) Zien Kuo Tung ( )
age 45, native of 
Wusieh.

Up to the present, 

establishments including the 

in Nantao.

(Evidently no heed

a total number of 22 gaming 

above three are operating

is paid to the Shanghai City

issued onGovernment proclamation prohibiting gambling,

December 19, 1940.

JM.



December 23, 1940.

New Gambling Dens established in Nantao.

The following three new gambling dens were 

established and commenced operations on December 21, 1940»-

Name and Address
1 • Nanyang Theatre ( 'I') ),

No.868 Ping An 
Li $ ),PBng pang
Road near Nanyang Bridge, 
Nantao.

2. Hwa Ming Theatre( )»
No.1621 Chung Hwa Road, 
(North of Kung Woo Thea tee) 
Nantao.

3. Hwa Song Theatre H? ),
No.722 Bang Pang Road, 
Pang Pang Bridge,Nantao.

Conductor

Zung Lao Ghiu( 
age 38, nat ive of 
Shanghai.

Sung Foh Pao ( fs; T ) 
age 39, native of 
Shanghai.

Zien Kuo Tu#g( 4^ lï| ) 
®ge 45, native of 
WUsieh.

Up to the present, a total number of 22 gaming 

establishments including the above three are operating 
in Nantao.

(Evidently no heed is paid to the Shanghai City 

Government proclamation prohibiting gambling, issued on

December 19, 1940.



December 21, 1940.

Shanghai City Government Proclamation - -prohibiting gambling.

Copies of a proclamation issued in the name 

of Mr. Chen Kung Po, Mayor of the Shanghai City 

Government,prohibiting gambling which includes Hwo 

Wei Lottery were posted in Nantao on December 19, 

1940. Besides warning the people against gambling, 

this document also instructs the various administra

tive offices and Police Bureaux to take the necessary 

steps against such gambling dens and gamblers, failing 

which the responsible officers will be punished. 

Up to this morning, December 21, 1940, Hwo Wei 

Lottery and gambling dene are still in operation in 
Nantao.



Ml>0,811/40

MSJUICIPAL POLICÉ' 
Louza d REG'£’rRY

, f « ' - %llltfflf~Tr~~'-..    
Male Chinoss sufierring from wounds received discing a bomb (

explosion In a gambling den in Nantao, treated at the Lester Chinese 
Hospital.
D.S.I. Suhoff.

Sir,

At 5.40 p.m. 1Ô/12/40 a telephone message was 

received at this station from the Lester Chinese Hospital 

reporting admittance of a pstient sufferring from

___  ihjuries receive:', during boiab ->xpl;.xicn in Nnntno.

WÂ v5' C.U.. .195 attended ind enquiries ascertained that
,f/ fflL;—— the injured men ic numed 3ien Deo ) age 32,

spgciA~da‘ANc native cf Heinen, M/nrnon, ret icing st V1 Tung Ka tfel Rd.

Nr nt? o.

Copy to Special

Brandh (dlBect).

D. D. 0. ”A**

At about 5 p.m. on 13/1^/40 he w:s gambling at the 

Crest Shanghai!--f_ k yfô-} Gambling Den, Zeu Cha Rd., 

Nantao, when a bomb suddenly exploded under the table 

near which he wns sitting u’ he received injury to his 

left leg.
den

Private detective employed at this gambling/named 

Ghlh Tsung Saif Yengchow, residing at 6

Zoong Tuh li, Zauchow Road, Nantao, called e hire motor 

oar ?nd escorted the wounded man to the Lester Chinese 

Hospital.

The Dr’s certificate was issued:-"Bomb wound of left 

leg. Not serious.” The patient was discharged after 

treatment and together with the private detective brought 

to this station.

The patient and the private detective denied knowing 

the cause of the explosion and the number of persons 

Injured. i indexed by'/ J (s.O.) REGISTRY
They were allowed to go, thje

! । 
escorted the wounded man to hie r
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Headquarters,
Shanghai Municipal Police.

December 12*19  40

To.

The Secretary & Commissioner General.

The Commissioner of Police presents his c o mp1iments in

forwarding herewith the undermentioned documents.

Reference No : - D. 8039A/41(C ) -18 •

Subj ect : Collection of tax from gambling dene in Nantao.

Enclosures
1 # 

Copy of police Report.

j" For information. No action required.



("'■' A ■?'■ \ December 11, 19 40-
1 \A • = > r •

Nantao Situation.

Further ho the Special Branch report dated 

November 27, ">940, the "Shanghai District Relief 

*„ocl.Mon« with offices

at House H78 Woo® Ping Road, off Old West Gate, Nantac, 

commenced to collect a flat tax of *500.00  P^r day 

from each of the gambling dens in Nantao with effect 

from December 1, 1940, irrespective of the volume of' 

business done. The "Association" is in charge of 

Keng Kia Kee (X'K ) with Chu Zung Ling

as his deputy, who ie general manager of the Loh Kuo 

Hotel, Avenue Haig, while one Ling Tien Bang 

who is a satellite of General Loo Ying and formerly 

employed in the Public Safety Bureau as a detective 

sergeant, has been appointed to take charge of the 

collection of this money.

The number of the gambling dens at present 

operating in Nantao remain unchanged.



December 11, 1940.

ha nt a o Situation

Further to the Special Branch report dated. 

November 27, 1940, the “Shanghai District Relief 

Association" ( -i- i-ify •f’ \f)f) f, ) with offices

at house 1178 V/oo Ping Road, off Old tfest Gate, nantao, 

commenced to collect a flat tax of $500.00 per day 

from each of the gambling dens in llantao with effect 

from December 1, 1940, irrespective of the volume of 

business done. The “Association" is in charge of 

Keng Kia Kee ( ) with Chu Zung ling ( It )

as his deputy, who is general manager of the uoh Kuo 

hotel, Avenue Haig, while one Ling Tien Bans: ( )

who is a satellite of General Loo Ying and formerly 

employed in the Public Safety Bureau as a detective 

sergeant, has been appointed to take charge of the 

collection of this money.

The number of the gambling dens at present 

operating in Nantao remain unchanged.



MMNLNUCE
Decembcfc •,RBWuR'f’

Press report - "Hwo Wei Lottery King11 beaten

With reference to the attached translation

of extract from Cheng vlen Pao dated Vovember f6, 

1940 on the above subject, enquiries show that li 

Siao Pao( ), a notorious Hwo WPi Lottery

conductor, accompanied by two of hie bodyguards, was 

proceeding through the gate at Nan Yang Jao (south 

end of boulevard de Montigny,; into wantao in a 

private motor car, when they were stopped and told 

by the Chinese memoers assisting the Japanese

SU
àa

Gendarmerie to alignt from tne car, in order to 

search the inside of tne vehicle, wo notice was 

taken of their passes. The bodyguards showed 

resentment and accused the police of purposely 

embarrassing Li, which resulted in an argument 

but no blows were struck. The Chinese gendarmes 

reported the matter to the Japanese gendarmes, and 

the car and its occupants were taken to the Zia

Jao Police ’’ureau. They were however allowed to 

go after the cause of the trouble had been 

invest igated.

Li Siao Pao is at present the operator of

the Si Yuen Gambling House, Chung Hwa Road, Old

West Gate, JXantao. It is learned that when this den 

f was to be openea in August, 1940, he, through the

recommendation of a third party, became a disciple of 

Isamu Kawakami ( ,%| 1 ) (Japanese), Chief of the

hantao Section of the Japanese Gendarmerie, and

presented him with a motor car for his services.



He, however, failed to recognise tne Chinese members 

in a similar manner and dissatisfaction was Created,

it is also learned that Li Siao Lao is on 

intimate terms with C-eneral Loo Ying, Commissioner of 

Police, Some seven years a^o, he w as chief of 

detectives attached to the uhapei and West Gate Police 

Stations» He absconded because of corruption having 

been discovered and was wanted on a circular order 
issued by the former Shanghai City Government. He 

was In hiding until the withdrawal of the Chinese 

troops from Shanghai at the end of 1937, when he commenced 

the vwo Wei Lottery in the Western District, TTe is 

reported to have amassed a large fortune through gambling.



November 26, 1940 Morning Translation

Cheng Yien .Pao, Ch-i ne ser American Daily News, National Herald.—

■ "HWO HWEI LOTTgHY, KINg"<r D2.1TEN UP

After the fall/of Shanghai, Li Siao-pao 
the "hwo hwei .lottery king," established t^e Si Yuan Gambling 
Den () outside the West Gâte in Nant’ao and has 
amassed a very 1 arge 'fortune. He*  o«ns ’ vprWateiwetdence 
at No. 442 Jessfield «’’o-id in the Wes ter# hDtst^tct^Sftid a motor 
cap, «licence No.’499, Recently, ^e ’"eld a funeral ceremony 
for. his mother under .the pretext of prob’oti ng-the establishment 
of schools and received presents^Valued at fiearlyv$10Q,000.

Lately he h^s been àctîvë in the:French Concession
trhere he has established 30 hwo hWei lotteagr7agencies, mostly 
located in the aïleywaÿS along Hjie^Cbhty• -,Th'i«s became known 
to the French Police and strict ‘«earc'hes were made for the 
arrest of Li Siao-pao.

At about 10,15.. a.r. -yesterday when Li was entering
J Chinese territory through the gate at the corner of Nan Yang 

> v Jao ) and >UP Mi.llot in his private-«moHror car
4 together withThis.” bodyguards, he was shopped-at the gate 

I, ’ afid searched by City-Govérnjnent policemen ajid Japanese 
y’ gendarmes who asked him to .produce his "resident permit” 

fôr examination. Is.he bolds a pass,t I>1 refused to be 
» searched-with the result that a dispute' ensued and L? was 
forcibly dragged down from his car- by. the Japanese gendarmes 
antTwhs given ;a beating from which he emerged with a broken 

through being struck with.rifle butts. His two 
^fboSyKuards and the driver were likewise assaulted. Eventually

’'.^TLl^'wPd his men were taken to the Japanese .Gendarmerie,
■ . . «

' ♦ Another Version
’ . . . , ‘ ‘ ' .‘Sk. L

T According to Report Appearing in tha--egçBtral
China Daily News" to-day, Li Siao-pgo, the "hwo hwei lottery 
king," in the course of his dispute with the Japanese •

Z. j gendarmes yesterday at the gate it Nan Yang Jao, was arrested 
| together with his .bodyguards nnd ta^en to the Police Dvre.au,

Dvre.au
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,-v-aM B „ t.-2£_-<Headquarters/
^...f iU> Shanghai Mnn i-c 1-i ce . '

__ November29,.........,..1940

To.

The Secretary & Commissioner General.

The Commissioner of Police presents his compliments in 

forwarding herewith the undermentioned, documents.

Reference No : - D.8039a/41(C)-18.

Subj ect :- Gambling Dens in Nantao.

Enclosures

Copy of Police Report.

For informat ion.

VIT

IN0UO »Y H 
(«•> «■••TRY |
P^/V * /-^1 

4^

Ho action required.

4



November 27, 1940»

Nantao Situation.

Up to the present time organized gambling 

haa flourished in Nantao and the number of gambling 

dens which are now in operation under the authority 

of permits issued by the Shangi-ai City Government 

Police Sureau has reached 19•

Keng Kia Kee , Secretary of the

now defunct Shangnai City Government, quick to grasp 

an opportunity, endeavoured to establish an organization 

to be known as the "Shanghai District Relief 

Association" (± ) in Nantao

with the assistance of*  Lee SLih Chung ) and Jia

Siao Tien » Chief and Deputy Chief of the

Political Police Bureau of Ministry of Police of the 

Nanking Government. The Association will, in fact, 

serve as a gambling den supervision organ, with the 

object of collecting taxes monthly from the gaming 

htouses. The monies thus obtained are to be equally 

divided into three shares, one of which will go to 

the official organs in Nantao and be distributed as 

allowances, one for relief work while the remaining 

share will be used for rehabilitation work in Nantao, 

including the expenses incurred by the Association.

House No. 1178 Woo Ping Road, off Old West Gate, 

Nantao, is under repairs at present preparatory to being 

taken over as the Association’s office. The Association 

will begin to function soon.

A list of the gambling dens is attached Hereto.



Liat of Gambling Dena in Nantao
Kama & Address Date of Fstabllshment Conduc tors Capital 

$300,000.00
1. Pi Yuan ( ÿ Ml ) Ballroom, 

1451 Chung Hwa Road,
1/8/40 Lee Slao Pau ( )

2» Lea Yuan Amusement
Resort, No. 1-4, Lane 27, 
Oong Ka Loong off Old West Gate

17/8/40 Wong Zang Keng ( jt $200,000.00

3* Dah Fah ( k ) Amusement 
Resort, 479 Foh Yeu Road

8/9/40 Yang '7oh Shing ( $100,000.00

4. Loh Yuen ( fi MJ ) Tea Roan, 
1584 Chung Hwa Road

20/9/40 Zia 3 au Sung jL) $300,000.00

5. Great Shanghai ( -k £ / Q ) 
Amusement Resort, 807 Zau 
Chia Road, Old West Gate

25/10/40 Lee Hal Shing $200,000.00

6. Dah Sung ( -k k- ) Amusement - 
Resort, 40-41 Hang Oen Faung, 
Faxing Pang Road

28/10/40 Lu Ching Ling ( 12 $100,000.00

7. Tsung Foong ( A ) 
Amusement Resort; 123 Loo 
Shiang Yuen Road, Kiu Mou Dee

29/10/40 Lee Taung Shing ( $200,000.00

8. Asia Club, Yue Ching Lee, Loo 
Shiang Yuen Road, Klu Mou Doe

30/10/40 Zung Ching Pi au $200,000.00

9. Green Spot Theatre or Green 
Spot Company, 775 Ming Kuo 
Road

4/11/40 Kao Ah Kung ( ^4-)-
alias Mo Bi Ah Kung, 
formerly conductor of 
the-Zau Foong Gambling 
Den, Yu Yuen Road.

$180,000.00

10. Wing On (?y- & ) Company, 
43 Kao Tung Ka off Loo

4/11/40 Kyi Hai Sung ( | 1 -) $100,000.00
Shiang ïuen Road



( 2 )

Ham» & Addreaa Date of Fstablishment

11. Hoong Oen ( 'Tea Room,
15 Hang Oen Fating, Fating

5/11/40

Pang Road. •

12. Nan Yuen’ ( Tea Room, 5/11/40
195 Ming Kuo Road

13. Tai Ping Yang Happy Garden (dk^-5^|Cp), 434 Poh 
Yeu Read

10/11/40

14.

IS.

Yue Yuen' Amusement Centre 
( ), 190 Fob Yeu Road

Dong Ching Hotel-( - 
37 Dong Ching Ka, Ming Kuo Road, 
Now North Gate

10/11/40

13/11/40

is.
Woo Klang Bih Yih- ( 7) i'\ ) t

725 Dau Chia Road, Old West Gate.
15/11/40

17. King San ( J? ) Co., 501 Ming 
Kuo Road

22/11/40

18. Zung Oen Foh Shing ( 
Co., Lane 36 (Zung Oen Lee), 
20 Loo Shiang Yuen Road

25/11/40

19. WU Chow Hotel (' 1°
Lieu Vung Loong,Loo Shiang 
Yuen Road

26/11/40



Conduc tors

Bah Yung San ( M )

Wong Hai Foh ( )

Liao Kai Yuen ( )

Lee Yung K ong ( 1^)

Sz Fu Ching ( ^1$ ^f)

Capital 

$100,000.00

§200,000.00

§200,000.00

§150,000.00

§100,000.00

Tsoong Sen Ching (ff ##[) §100,000.00 

Poo Ah ung ( ft f ) §150,000.00

Ij0 0 Keng °ung ( §100,000.00

~oong Ya Sung ( ^4 b $100,000.00
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Up to the present time organized gambling

has flourished in Nentao pnd the number of gambling

dene which are now in operation under the authority

of permits issued by the Shanghai City Government

Police bureau has reached 19.
Ke ng Kia Kee ( M-l J, Secretary of the 

now defunct Shanghai City Government, quick to grasp 

an opportunity, endeavoured to establish an organization

K'

to be known as the MShanghai District Relief

nssoci a tion" (> W4) in Nantao, with

the assistance of Lee Shih Chung ( d: ) and Ma

Siaoï Tien ( < ), Chief and Deputy Chief of the

■Foltîtical .Police bureau of Ministry of .Police of the

Nanking Government. The Association will, in fact,

serve as a gambling den supervision organ, with the 

object of collecting taxes monthly from the gaming 

houses. The monies thus obtained are to be equally 

divided into three shares, one of which will go to 

the official organs in Nantao and be distributed as

allowances, one for relief work while the remaining 

share will be used for rehgbilitation work in Nantao, 

including the expenses incurred by the Association.

House No. 1178 'Noq Ling Road, off Old West Gate, 

Nantao, is under repairs at present preparatory to being 

taken over as the Association’s office. The Association 

will begin to function soon.

A list of the gambling dens is attached hereto.



List cf Gambling Dens in Nantao

Name & Address Date of Establishment Conductors Capital

1. Si Yuen ( /fi ) Ballroom, 
1451 Chung Hwa Road.

1/8/40 Lee Siao Pau ( ) $300,000.00

2» Lee Yuen ( j Amusement
Resort, No. 1-4, Lane 27, 
Cong Ka Loong off Ola ®efct Gate

17/8/40 flong Zang Keng( £ £ jfy J $200,000.00

3. Dah F ah ( X ) Amusement
Resort, 479 Foh Yeu Road.

8/9/40 Yang Koh Shing( ! $100,000.00

4. Loh Yuen ( fjL rf) ) Tea Room, 
1584 Chung Hwa Road.

20/9/40 Zia Pau Sung ( ) $300,000.00

5 . Great Shanghai ( "A X ) 
Amusement Reeort, 807 Zau Chia 
Road, Old West Gate.

25/10/40 Lee Hai Shlng( % ) $200,000.00

6. Dah Sung ( jL ) Amusement 
Resort, 40-41 Hang Oen Paung, 
Favng Pang Road.

28/10/40 Lu Ching Lingf £ /J ) $100,000.00

7. Taung Foong ( )
Amusement Resort, 123 Loo 
Shiang Yuen Road, Kiu ¥ou Dee.

29/10/40 Lee Teung Shing( ) $200,000.00

8. Asia Club, Yue Ching Lee, Loo 
Shiang Yuen Road, Kiu Mou Dee.

30/10/40 Zung Ching Piau(f^ ) $200,000.00

9. Green Spot Theatre or Green 
Spot Company, 775 Ming Kuo 
Road.

4/11/40
KI1 > 1 <3

hao/Kung ( d7 H 4$- )
alias Mo Bi Ah Kung, formerly 
conductoi of the Zau Foong

$180,000.00

Gambling Den, Yu Yuen Road.



Name & Addrese Bate of Rstabliehment
10. Wing On (7%^ J Company, 

43 Kao Tung Ka off Loo 
Shiang Yuen Road.

4/11/40

11. Hoong Oen ( -J- ) Tea Room,
lb Heng Oen ]?aung, tfaung Pang 
Road.

5/11/40

12. Han Yuen ( i£) ® ) Tea Room, 
195 Ming Kuo Road.

5/11/40

13. Tai Ping^angHappy harden 
( ® ). 434 Foh
Yeu Road.

10/11/40

14. Yue.Yuen Amusement Centre
( 7^ |f) ), 190 ?oh Yeu Road.

10/11/40

15. Dong Ching Hotel ( ® & fa-fo ), 
37 Dong Ching Ka, Ming Kuo Road, 
New North Gate.

13/11/40

16. Woo Kiang Bih Yih ( >/ *']  1 ),
725 Zau Chia Road, Old West Gate.

15/11/40

17. King San ( ) Co., 501 Ming
Kuo Road.

22/11/40

18. Zung Oen Foh Shing /pj? j,
Co., Lane 36 (Zung Oen Lee), 20 
Loo Shiang Yuen Road.

2b/ll/40

19. Wu Cnow Hotel ( & &), 10
Lieu Vung Loong, Loo Shiang Yuen 

M Road.

26/11/40



Conductors Capital

Kyi Hai Sung ) $100,000.00

Bali Yung San ( <3 Â ) $100,000.00

Wong Hai Poh

Liao Kai Yuen

( i I# )

( •(! )

$200,000.00

$200,000.00

Lee vung Kong

Sz i?u Ching

( ty-fy. )

( )

$150,000.00

$100,000.00

Teoong Seu Ching( tty ) 

Poo Ah Pung ( 7|^ H ) 

Lee Keng Sung ( t i >

boong Ya Sung ( 4 A )

$100,009.00

$150,000.00

$100,000.00

#100,000.00



Miao,734/40»

w. ?Bt
Louze’ , *g.G.  ,

Male Chinese admitted to the Lester Chinese Hospital suffering 

from wounds received during a bomb explosion in Nantao.

D.S.I. Sfhoff.

Sir,

At 4,20 p.m. 10/11/40 a telephone message was 

received at thia Station from the Lester Chinese 

Hospital reporting that a male Chinese had just been 

admitted there sufferring from wounds received during 

a bomb explosion in Nantad.

C. D.S.342 attended and questioned the wounded 

man, when the following was ascertainedi-
The wounded man named Sung 3 Mingt-y^i^) age 35 

native of Konipo, S/teaboy, employed at Ta ?ah(-<v‘^^) 

Gambling Don at 714 too Yue RoedÇ^^^^Nantao, 

residing at the same address.

At about 3 p.m. 10/11/10, a bomb was thrown at 

the above gambling den, when several male Chinese 

were injured. Immediately after the explosion he was 
taken by a co-employee teabcy named Sung Chi Lang(^'^j^ 

in a public rlosha to the Lester Chinese Hospital.

His injury was certified:- ’’Laceration and 

Hemetoma ? amputation of right toes. Quite serious. 

Detained. Will require 20 days*  treatment in Hospital.”

The teaboy Sung Chi Lang who escorted the injured 

man to the Hospital, also did not know the particulars 

about the boob explosion in the gambling den.

COO/ D. D. 0. "A” Divn.



November 6, 1940.

wambling Dens in Nantao.

An up-to-date list of gambling dens which 

are operating in the Nantao area is attached hereto.



List of Gambling Dens in Nantao.

Name & Address Date of Establishment Conductors Capital

1. Si Yuen ( W if) ) 
Ballroom, 1451 Chung 
Hwa Road.

1/8/40 Lee Siao Pau ( ) $300,000.00

2. Lee Yuen ( z^J 4^, ) 
Amusement Resort, Nos. 
1-4, Lane 27, Oong Ka 
Loong off old West Gate.

17/8/40 Wong Zang Ke ng (Jt $200,000.00

3. Dah Fah ( J\ ) 
Amusement Resort, 479 
Foh Yeu Road.

8/9/40 Yang Foh Shing $100,000.00

4. Loh Yuen ( fkj )
Tea Room, 1584 Chung 
Hwa Road.

20/9/40 Zia Pau Sung ( ) $300,000.00

5. Great Shanghai (
Amusement Resort, 807 
Zau Chia Road, old West

25/10/40 Lee Hai Shing ( $200,000.00

Gate.
6* tousf!Sft(a^or^, 40 - 41 28/10/40 Lu Ching Ling ( g ) $100,000.00

Hang oen ffaung, Faung 
Pang Road.

7‘ SSfmentnReso^ &3 5 29/10/40 Lee 1‘sung a hi ng ) $200,000.00

Loo Shiang Yuen Road, >
Kiu Mou Dee.



Name & Address

8. Green Spot ( )
Theatre or Green spot 
Company, 775 Ming Kuo 
Road, Nantao.

9. Wing On ( Jc > 
Company, 43 Kao Tung Ka 
off Loo Shiang Yuen Hoad, 
Nantao.

10. Hoong oen ( "Èr ) 
Tea Boom, 15 Heng Oen 
Faung, Faung Pang Road, 
Nantao.

11. Nan Yuen ( ) Tea
Room, 195 Ming Kuo Road, 
Nantao.

Date of Establishment

4/11/40

4/11/40

5/11/40

5/11/40



Conductors Capital

Kao Ah Kung (
alias Mo Bi Ah Kung, formerly 
conductor of the 2au Koong 
Gambling Den, Yu Yuen Koad.

Kyi Hai ^ung ( )

$180,000.00

$100,000.00

bah Yung ban ( ^3 $100,000.00

Wong Hai Fob ( ) $200,000.00
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. 

S. 1, Special;
REPORT Da^ düTSTOT "I ? ' " W

Subject Explosion of hand grenade in Si Yuan Ballroom, Nantao.

Made by....................Pan Lien Pih.........Forwarded by........... ...P.i.J.!......

At 5 p.m. September 28, a handgrenade

exploded inside the Si Yuan Ballroom, a gambling

den at 1451 Chung Hwa Road, Nantao, injuring 

four patrons, who were subsequently removed to 

a hospital in hantao for treatment. The missile 

was left on the premises by some unknown person 

who made good his escape.

It is suspected that the bombing was

revenge and perpatrated by persons interested

in the gambling business. This gambling den

was established on August 1, 1940, and following

the opening, it is said, the conductor named

Li Siao Pao ) made arrangements with

the Police of the Shanghai City Government to

(Vide Special 
Branch report 
dated 26/8/40).

have all other small gambling dens in the same 

district closed down. Those dens were closed 

by the Police on August 25, 1940, and through 

their closure the business of the Si Yuan Ballroom

became very prosperous. It is reported to have

made a profit of $400,000.00 recently.

INDEXED 0Y’ j 
Ht W ) PEOfRTRY | 
l DAT» / j fç/ tdtf

D. C.(Special Branch).



3.

Bomb Hurled Into 
Gaming House

i Nantao Becomes “Second 
Badlands”; Opium Dives 
Close Their Doors '

ft
Bomb-throwing threats; often re

sorted to by rival gangs in the4 
western district when gambling house 
managers held full sway in that part 
of the city in the not distant past 
are now being repeated in., the 

f “second badlands” in .Nantao. While 
free-for-all fights and shootings were ! 

Îreported in the gambling section of! 
■the native city recently, the first? 
^bomb incident occurred on Saturday J 
i According to the “Cheng Tien Pao/’ 
• a “phosphorus” bomb was tossed into 
? the biggest gambling hoy^e, the West : 
[Garden, a newly-established business' 
! in Chung Hwa Road shortly after 
' 5 p.m. The missile exploded, wound- j 
ing four gamblers one of whom had 
his four fingers blown off. The bomb ! 

Î was thrown near a table around j 
which many were indulging in the j 
“21-gate” gambling game. The bomb 
tosser escaped, but three suspects^ 
were later caught by the Chinese] 
police. J

Opium Dens Closed
Chiu Mow Ti in Nantao, a street 

s notorious for opium during the pre
war days, has of late lived up to 
its former reputation. The report' 
states that between 10 and 20 opium 
hongs and opium smoking houses 
are located in that street alone, bu*  
on Friday night they suddenly 
closed their doors, although gambling, 
houses nearby kept their doors open.? 
No reason for the sudden closure H 
mentioned, but it is suggested that j 
the recent police action taken against » 

p opium-smoking houses in^Ÿu Yuen^ 
? Road, might have had an effect on-1 
the opium business in the native city

As a contrast to the “badiands/ 
the Settlement police have been: 
relentless in their drive against 
gambling. Only on Saturday 12 
gamblers were fined or sentenced to 
prison terms by the Fftrt': Special 
District Court The gamblers werp 
arrested by the Pootoo fi^ad police 
in a small gambling establishment a*  
No. 4 Hung Su Fang,^ (lane 234) 
Mapai Road. There, the police found 
them playing dice and *'Pal-chiu**  an ; 
old*fashi<med  way of playing Chinese 
cards. Several gambling sets were; 
confiscated by the court. «./,
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Subject........

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL
S.l, 

REPORT

pm irr ' <-RT««ThYPOLICE- *
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....
Political Police Bureau bans sale of pro-Chungking newspapers

in Nantao - Registration of armed guards in the employ of gambling dens.

Flade by  .P...I .... Pan ..Li en—pih,.........F orvearded by D..S.

With reference to the attached translation of

an article entitled "Political Police Bureau Bans

Sale of Newspapers Harmful to the Republic : Shops

And Amusement Resorts Instructed Not To Advertise

In These Newspapers," which appeared in the September 

23 issue of the Central China Daily News, enquiries 

show that the term "newspapers harmful to the Republic" 

contained in the original text of the article refers

to all vernacular newspapers which are anti-Wang Ching

Wei in nature.

According to information obtained from a 

source closely connected with the Political Police 

Bureau, the latest notification instructing shops and 

amusement resorts not to advertise in pro-Chungking 

papers,,was issued for the purpose of making known 

the intention of the Bureau to eventually interfere 

with the operation of the gambling dene in Nantao, 

while the banning of the sale of pro-Chungking 

newspapers in Nantao can only be interpreted as a 

subterfuge on the part of the Bureau, when it is 

remembered that ever since the occupation of Nantao 

by the Japanese Army at the end of 1937, such papers 

have not been allowed to be brought into the area 

and that the financial position of the shops in 

Nantao does not warrant the insertion of commercial 

advertisements in newspapers.
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_FM^ 2 File No......... ......

G 40M ’ SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

.Station, 
REPORT 

Date........zp
Subject....................................................................... .7...?—”......................................................................................

Made by....................................... Forwarded by..................................................................................

In order to attract patrons to visit their 

establishments, the gambling dens in Nantao, such as 

the Si Yuen Gambling Den and the Loh Yuan Gambling 

Den, have been daily advertising in the columns of 

pro-Wang newspapers while on occasion they have also 

advertised in the columns of pro-Chungking newspapers. 

Since all these gambling dens are operating under the 

supervision or protection of the Shanghai City 

Government Police Bureau, the Political Police Bureau 

has never had any share of revenue from those 

establishments, hence the notification instructing them 

not to insert advertisements in pro-Chungking vernacular 

newspapers, which has been duly complied with.

Apart from issuing the above notification, 

the Political Police Bureau on September 22nd, also 

issued instructions to the gambling dens in Nantao, 

calling for the registration of armed guards in their 

employ and also of their firearms. It is learned, 

however, that the dens have thus far ignored these 

instructions.

I 
î i

D.C. (Special Branch),

(••.) mmttry

DAT«^/ 1 ! $>_

j/ttT*®



September 23, 1940 Morning Translation

Central China Daily Hews, Bing Pae*  Kuo Min Daily News :

“POLIT I* LICE BUREAU SALE OF NEWSPAPERS WAWWtft, yp

MKWBK»*
Following the outbreak of .hostilities in 

Shan^ai*  thousands of milesof territory were lost and the 
fertile lands in. South-BastChinis wet;i8iage4, The peace 
movement started WM:<*reei$ept  Wang is receiying enation-wide 
support» The nation 40 onbarking on a programme of
reconstructionfolloving;the reorganisation and the return 
of the government to its old seat st Nanking*

However» a number of local newspapers, such 
as the "Chinese-American Daily News»" the “Ta Mel Wan JPao,*  
thé “China Evening Mews»* the *Ta  Ying Yeh Pao,“ the newly 
published “Cheng. tien J?ao“.and others » relying upon ths 
influence of for signers rin the Settlements) We W° .■> 
persistently cooductingumalisia**  propaganda aa< fpreadjng 
rumours to mislead the publie*  Their activities, miioh 
amount to wilful damage of the Ropublio, are truly deplorable.

As business in this locality, particularly 
in Nantao, is gradually improving» the political Folios Bureau 
of the Ministry ot Falipd has issued a circular order to 
commercial coneSfns and aagudmt resàrtstin Nantao instructing 
them not to advertise the^newspapers
mentioned abovei in the mçahtijw» npwe vendors have bem>

'Crava .eoa^rp^tai *e  /?.»'.■/*"  •• Jùeaut.' >
.. . •*%  '.r_4 . . __ _
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G- ^40 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLIÇE. & ’
Section 1, Spe^Bra»^^/ «V

REPORT .... . Jg «(TSubject New gambling den established in Nantao.

Made by......». I .._^n Lien Pih......... _.Fora;arded by........... I LJ?gan

On September 2.0, a new gambling den known

Sir :
I f > in .

D. C. (Sp. Br.)

as the "Loh Yuen Tea Room and Amusement Resort*  

located on the former 

site of the Loh Ka Garden, 1584 Chung Hwa Road, 

near Old West Gate, Nantao, was opened for business. 

The principal conductor is one Zia Pao Sung 

( a well-known Chinese in Shanghai

and owner of the Giro’s Night Club, Bubbling Well 

Road. It has a capital of $150,000. This den 

provides, in addition to gambling, the staging of 

comic performances as a camouflage to hide its 

true activities.

Prior to the establishment of the den, 

advertisements were published in the central China 

Daily News.

There are at present four gaming houses, 

of which the above mentioned is the largest, 

operating in the Nantao District. particulars of 

the dens are given hereunder »- 

Name & Address Date of conductor
_______________ Establishment __________

1. Si Yuen Ballroom 1.8.40 Li Biao Pao
(tf> <>), 1451 ( Oj )
Chung HwivRoad, v
near Old West Gate, 
Nantao.

2. Lee Yuen Amusement, 17.8.40 Kyi Keng Ling

Ong Ka Loong, Old 
West Gate, City.

; fNOEXBD BY
( • • ) IHMHrrRY

DATE Ht/ f



.2 File No...............
« SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

..........................  Station,
REPORT 

Date...............  io
- 2 -

Subject...............................................................................................................................................................................

Made by...... ............................     Forwarded by___ ___ ______________________ ............................. .......

Name & Address

3. Dail Fah Amusement
Resort g

479 Foh Yeu Road, 
City.

Date of
Establishment

9.9.40

Conductor

Yang Kyi Yoong 
( )

4. Loh Yuen Tea Room 20.9.40 
and Amusement Resort

1584 Chung Hwa Road, 
near Old West Cate, 
Nantao (the former 
site of the Loh Ka 
Garden).

Zia Pao Sung ( « < .i. >

D.C. (Special Branch)



S.H.K.

Pan Lien HhMade .by.

ruumi wskifal foe
> SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICf^*  & ft 

...
REPORT

3.1,

<As sas.s inat i on of Li eu _ fung.. Hw a.

Forwarded by......J?.* .??..T.* ...?f9

At about 5 a.m.

(Vide S»B«Reporte 
18/7/40 and 
26/8/40)

the shareholders of the

Den, 10 Lieu Vung Loong

9.9.40, Lieu xung 
iff Li-

Yoong Sung ( %

), Sin

fiwa, one of

) Gambling

Jao Ka, Kiu

Mow Di, City, which was closed on 25.8.40 as per

instructions of the o.u.G.p.B., and chief of the denr s

Si *• :
D- C. (Sfl. B*.

.odyguards, was fatally shot by three assassins

e den in question. He subsequently succumbed

ounds on the same day.

The deceased Lieu Yung Hwa was 39 years

outside

to his

of age,

native of Tientsin and was residing in the premises

of the said gambling den. Prior to his being assassinated

Lieu was known to have been at variance with one Tsang 

Teh Sung ( who is a native of Shantung and

is also a bodyguard employed by one of the gambling dens 

in the city, over business competetion, and it is

therefore suspected that the assassination may have 

been perpetrated at the instigation of Tsang Teh Sung

However, no definite evidence in this connection is at 

present available. There is no political significance 

attached to this incident

D. I

■
2*0»  (Special Branch)

INDEX EC ;
I

DATE ftf-j Q /ifo I



On September 9, 1940» & new gambling den 

entitled ï •Dah Jah Amusement Resort ( ),

came into being at 479 Joh Yeu Road, City, It is

financed by one Yang Kyi Yoong ( Q ) who is a
native of Swatow, residing at 87 Loo Bhiang Yuen Road, 

Nantao, with a capital of some #90,000. Games of 

chance such as *Bah  Tiu*,  *Yao  Tan*  and “High & Low*  

are provided. It is reported that the management of 

the den have spent some #60,000 in obtaining from the

S.C.G.P.B an •Amusemant House Licence*  which permits 

the den to function.

With the opening of the above-mentioned 

gambling den, there are at present altogether three 

gambling dens operating in the Nantao District, namely t

Name A Adress Date of
Establishment

1. Si YuierL Ballroom

UblChun^Bwa Rd. 
near Old West Gate, 
Nantao.

1.8.40

2. Lee Yuen Amusement 17.8.40

Kien Woo Lt, alley
way Ong Ka loong, Old 
West Gate, City.

3. Dah Jah Amusement 9.9.40

D.C. (Special Branch).

Conductor

Li Siao Pao
(O 1 >

Kyi Keng Ling( if n # ’
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REPORT 
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File No..............
POLICE.

September 2, 40.Date .......................'..19

Made ^y....?*.?..t... ?*?... ..............Forwarded

Commencing from August 31, 1940, the Lee Yuen 
( ’J, ) Amusement Ke sort, hien Voo Li, Ceng Ka

(Vide Sp. Br. 
report 26/8/40).

Loong, Old Vest Gate, City, and the Si Yuen Ballroom 

( & ), 1451 Chung Hwa Road, Old Vest Gate,

NAntao, the only two gambling dene authorized to 

operate in that district, are remaining open for

business through-out the night»

At 11.30 a»m. August 31, 1940, a bomb, pre

sumably left by some unknown person,suddenly exploded 

in the Lee Yuen Amusement Resort. kour gamblers and 

one employee of the resort received slight injuries.

In consequence of the explosion, gambling was suspended 

temporarily until 3 P»m. the same day, when it recom

menced»

1- 
ie’2( D.C. (Special Branch)»
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CONFIDENTIAL Pm!‘ï5r
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1. Speç.i.

!! PHICE
Vile

S. 
REPORT

Datei

Subject.. .Gaœb.lihg-Be.ns—i.h...^.an.t.a.O— .-..Qleae£i..wÀth....tJtie...exc.ep.ti.ftn...Qf..t.wo.............................

Made by....... D-.-I-» JPan -Lie.n..Blh.........Forwarded by____D....S....I.....LOgah.. .

The gambling dens in Nantao, which opened

during the past two months, closed down as from

August 25, 1940, on the instructions of the Bureau

of Police of the Shanghai City Government, with the

exception of the following two leading ones

Name and Address

1» Si Yuen Ballroom
( tft) It) )»
1451 Chung Hwa Rd., 
near Old West Gate, 
Nantao.

2. Lee Yuen Amusement 
Resort.
(f) ),
Kien Woo Li alleyway, 
Ong Ka Loong, Old 
West Gate, City.

Date of Conductor
establishment

1/8/40

17/8/40

Li Siao Pao
( ÿ t l

Kyi Keng Ling
( 6± II- T.

Prior to August 25, 1940, there were

altogether eighteen gambling dens , It is reported

that their closure was ordered as the result of a 

Joint decision of Mr. Loo Ying ( ), Commissioner

of Police, and ths Japanese authorities, who consider*̂  

that gambling establishments in Nantao mm too numerous 

and therefore decided to close the smaller ones.

D. C. (Spedial Branch).

D. I.
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G- 40HV° OfefeMM MUNICIPAL POLICE.Aa 5. fl,
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REPORT J . !'Daz^ Aha*W$..lMfe  "I.... j y to —
^«Z»/ecz .G.ambling..Dens in Mantao ■» establishment of additional.new, dens................
........... and change of address of the Chi An Coayany

Made by...........D.L. Pan..Lien..Pih....... Forwarded by..............D,S,..I.Logan

Seven new gambling dens have established

//•

Commr nJ P^ic>Sir :
D. Br.

(Vide Special 
Branch Report - 
dated 1/8/40 

5/8/40).

in Nantao, thus making a total of 18 such establishments 

at present «operating in that area.

Details of the seven new dens are given 

below :
The Tai San Happy Garden V* 1^] ).

The Tai San Happy Garden, a gambling den, 

located at Houses Nos. 1 - 2 Ts An Li alleyway )

Loo Shiang Yuen Road, Kiu Mow Di, City, opened for 

business on August 6, 1940. It is conducted by Sung 

Sing Pu ( )» a£e about 50, a native of

Hangchow, who is Chairman of the "Nantao Branch of the 

Chinese Labourers» Welfare Association (^-^ 3- )•

with offices at 15 Dah Ching Road, Kiu Mow Di, City. 

It opened with a capital of $5,000.00 of which $3,000.00 

was subscribed by Zung Ts San ( ) , a Cantonese

reported to be an ex-Senior Staff-Employee of the Li

Wei Lo Gambling Den, 1238 Yu Yuen Road, O.O.L., which 

was incorporated on 31.7.40 with the “Loh Kuo Hotel" 
( <? )ÿ] ), a gambling den at 346 Avenue Haig,

O.O.L.

East Asia Amusement Resort ( )s )»

The East Asia Amusement Resort commenced f<rf 

business on August 14» 1940, at House 1, Lane 1249 Loh 

Ka Pang Road ( )♦ Nantao, near St»Catherine*s

Bridge. Games of chance including "Bah Jiu*  and "Yao 

Tan*  etc», are provided in the inner rooms of thçfrremises
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which is a Chinese style dwelling house, comprising 

some six big rooms, while entertainment in the form 

of conjuring and Pootung songs, etc., is provided 

for the public on payment of admission charges in 

the outer rooms, in the same manner as that prevailing 

in other amusement houses. Koo Lien Zung (/É^.

40, Pootung, is the conductor. He was Senior Detective 

attached to the ITorth Railway Station police Bureau 

of the Shanghai City Government, some five years ago 

and is known under the nickname-*Zai  Vong Ah Lien 

among the loafer community. The den 

has a capital of $6,000.00 

Golden Gate Happy Garden (

On August 17, 1940, the Golden Gate Happy 

Garden came into being at 24 Ong Ka Loong, Old West 

Gate, City. It is conducted by Tsang Ah Kÿung 

( tK F5 with a capital of $8,000.00 

Lee Yuen Amusement Resort (

On August 17, 1940, the Lee Yuen Amusement 

Resort came into existence at a Chinese style 

residential building, in Kien Woo Li alleyway 

( -3L ), Ong Ka Loong, Old West Gate, City*

It is conducted by Kyi Keng Ling ( I-)- age

about 40, a native of Shanghai, who is reported to 

be an ex-private Inspector employed by the Central 

Hotel, Hoopeh and Pakhoi Roads. It has a capital
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(Vide Special 
Branch Report - 
dated 5/8/40).

(Vide Special 
Branch Report - 
dated 21/7/40).

of $50,000.00.
Hwa Yuen Gambling Den ( -^= /I) ).

The Hwa Yuen Gambling Den opened for business 

on 17.8.40. It is located in the east wing upstairs 

rooms of the Hwa Yuen Bath House, 1137 Ming Kuo Road, 

corner of Fang Pang Road. It is conducted by Faung 

Ah Keng ( tlk)> with a capital of $5,000.00.

Nan Yang Company ( ^ ).

On 17.8.40, the Nan Yang Co. commenced 

functioning at 40 Heng An Faung ( ), Fang Pang

Road. Tsang Mong Sung ( Ji. ), tudee of Lee Siao

Pao ( ) is the conductor. It has a capital -i

of $5,000.00. Lee Siao Pao is the conductor of the 2

Si Yuen (vi] /fj ) Gambling Den, Old West Gate. :

Fob Lee Company ( ). «

On 20/8/40, the Foh Lee Company opened for 

business at 175 Kyung Ka Faung, ( ) » Onfc Ka

Loong, Old West Gate, the conductor being Sung Sz Yuen 

( if'! /7|L) who is aged about 30, a native of Tientsin 

and is reported to be an ex-Sergeant of the Old Public 

Safety Bureau. It has a capital of $6,000.00. 

Change of Address of the Chi An Company ( n ).

The Chi An Company, a gambling den, hitherto 

located at 16 Lane 98 Loo Shiang Yuen Road, City, was 

on August 8, 1940, removed to 755 Boulevard de deux 

Republiques, Nantao, corner of Loo Shiang Yuen Road, in 

consequence of the increased volume of business and has
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since been renamed the *Green  Spot Company (

xi ) » *

The above seven new dens have no connection 

whatsoever with those operating in the Western 

District, 0.0.L.

A revised list of gambling dens at present 

in operation in Nantao area is attached hereto.

D. C. (Special Branch).

INDEXED BY 
B.) REGISTRY

DATE^J/ £



Name and. Address

1*  Ziang Sung Go.
( t4 i « a ),
11 Zung An Li (Lane 36) 
Loo Shiang Yuan Road, 
Kiu Mow Di, City.

Z9 Zung An Foh Shing Co. 
(4- -$• 0 ) ,

20 Zung Ah Id, Loo 
Shiang Yuan Road, City.

3» Yoong Sung Co.
( 4. )»
Id Liu Yung Loong, 
Sing Jao Ka, Kiu 
Mow Di, City.

4» Green Shot Co.
( ), 
755 Boulevard de deux 
Républiques, Nantao, 
Corner of Loo Shiang 
Yuan Road.
(Formerly known as 
Chi An Company).

5. Foh Lee Co, ( Trâj À =] ), 
25 Kao Tung Road, 
Nantao.

August 21, 1940.
List of Gambling pens in Nantao

Date of Establishment

July, 1940.

Conductors

Chang Kwei Foh ( ^ |£ )
Remarks

-do-

-do-

Tsang Tsung pao ( ftk ) a*

Li Rai Dah ( .4 k ;

—do- Li San Ts ( J' - b ) Changs£f name and 
address effected 
on 8/8/40.

-do- Liu Hai San ( ?'] )



2

Name and. Address Date of Establishment

6 Yung Lew Gold Drinks July, 1940.
and Tea Room
( zk Æk A ) »
3 Ching Yu Li, Loo 
Shiang Yuan Road, City*

* Heng An Company 21.7.40
( ‘I®. 2s. ),
House No. 16, Heng 
An Faung alleyway, 
ïhung Pang Road, Nantao.

34 An Zung Ka, Mn Kuo 
Road, Nantao.

9. Si Yuen Ballroom 1.8.40
( t*7  J’
1451 Chung Hwa Road, 
near Old Vfest Gate, 
Nantao.

10.Giro Tea Room . 1.8.40
( X )»
202 Yen Hai Road, 
Old North Gate, 
Nantao.



conductors He marks

’Tong Keng ci ng ( 3- )

Tsang Mong Sung ( 5^. li.) •*

Tsang Ping Yung ( M) )

Li Siao pao ( ÿ fk '£■ )

Li Loh Sung ( Jl.)



3

Name and Address 

11. Lol^Æee Company
40 Too'tik Ka, 
Tungkadoo, Nantao.

12.

An Li alleyeay
Loo Shiang Yuan
Road, Kiu How Di, City.

13. â 3t Asia Amusement Resort 
HoXA/MLe^l249 Loh 

Ka Pang Road, Nantao, 
near St. Catherine's 
Bridge.

*

14. Golden Gate .Nappy Garden ( î /f) > ■ 
24 ung ^KeTLoong, Old 
Wst Gate, City.

15. Lea Yuen Amusement Resort 
( )»in
Kien WooLi alleyway, 
Ong Ka Loong, Old West 
Gate, City.

Date of Establishment

1.8.40

6.8.40

14.8.40

17.8.40

17.8.40



Conductor

Zien Kou T^ung (

Sung Sing iu (

Koo Lien Zung (

Tsang Ah Kyung (

Kyi Keng Ling (



4

Name and, Address

16» HWajYuen Gambling Den ( I (ï\ ),
in the -east wing 
upstairs rooms of the 
Hwa Yuen Bath House, 
1137 Ming Kuo Road, 
corner of Fang lang 
Road»

17» Foh Lee Company 
175'4yîng KÀ Faung, 
Ong Ka Lootxg, Old 
West Gate, City»

18» Nan-Yang Company 
( ), 
40 Heng An Faung, 
Faung fang Road»

Date of Establishment

17.8.40

20/8/40

17.8.40

conductor

Faung Ah Keng (

Zung Sz Yuen (

5 , -?Tang Mong Sung( /



Headquarters, 
Shanghai Municipal Police.-

* .... ....... August-----..............19 40 •

To.

Tâe Secretary & Commissioner General.

The Commissioner of Police presents his compliments in 

forwarding herewith the undermentioned documents.

Reference No:- D.8039A/4I(c).

New gambling dens established in Nantao.

Enclosures

Copy of a Police Report >
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Date...... AUgM.s.t-5.,....19 40 .

Subject__

Made by................................................-...................Forwarded by.

Three new garbling dens have been 

established in Nantao, making a total of 11 

ouch establishments at present in operation 

in Nantao.

The particulars of the tnree new 

dens are given hereunder 

Si Yuen Ball Room ( )

On August 1, 1940, a gambling den 

entitled Si Yuen Ball Room came into existence 

at 1451 Chung Hwa Road, near the Old West Gate, 

Nantao. "Roulette" and "Yao Tai" etc. are 

provided in the upstairs rooms of the premises 

while the downstairs rooms comprisse a ball room 

and a billiard room. It is conducted by Li 

Siao Pao ( ), a satellite of Loo Ying

( ), Commissioner of the "Shanghai City

Government Police Bureau". Li 18 wanted on 

a charge of malfeasance in office while serving 

as a detective sub-inspector about 7 years ago, ï

in the now defunct Shanghai City Government ?

Police (old P.S.B.). }
i- 

The opening ceremony for the ballroom II 
took place at 6.30 p.m. August 1, and was i \

attended by a large gathering of some 400 persons, 1
including Miss Buh Hong ( ), Miss Li Hong {

( ) two movie stars and Mr. Wong Tee ’

1 ■
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Tsaung ( ) , Cnief of the Nantao Branch

of Police Bureau of "Shanghai City Government". 

During the function, Tong made a speech eulogizing 

the deeds of Lee Siao Pao in assisting the 

rehabilitation of the Nantao Area by establishing 

the amusement resort.

At 4 p.m. the same day, ’ Japanese 

officers attached to the Ohta Detachment ( 

) of the Japanese Military arrived in 

a motor oar at the bailrooir. and rade an inspection 

of same but did not visit the upstairs portion 

as gambling was in progress at tne time.

Giro Tea Room ( )

The Ciro Tea Room, wnich is a gambling 

den, is located at 202 ïen Hai Road ( ) ,

Old North Gate, Nantao, and opened for business 

on August 1. It is conducted by Li Loh Sung 

( ), aged 45, a native of Ningpo who is

reported to be an ex-shareholder of the Zau 

Foong ( ) gambling den on ïu ïuen Road

near Jessfield Park, O.O.L. which was recently 

closed. It has a capital of $5,000.00.

Loh Lee Company ( )

On August 1, a gambling den known as 

Loh Lee Company was established at Io.40 Loo Zih 

Ka, Tungkadoo, outside Small South Gate, Nantao.
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Zion Kuo Tfcung ( ), aged 40, a native

of Wusieh, is the conductor and is reported 

to have been a partner in the Johnson Gardon 

( ), a gambling den located off Xen

Ping Road, O.O.L. which has ceased to function. 

It has a capital of $4,000-00. 

The aforementioned three new dens 

nave no connections whatsoever with those now 

operating in the Western District, O.O.L.

An up-to-date list of the 11 gambling 

dens at present in operation in Nantao area is 

attached hereto.



August 5, 1940-

List of Gambling Dons in Mantao.

lame and Address Date of Establishment Conductors

Chang Kwei Poh ( )

Remarks1Z Ziang Sung Co.
< ).
11 Zung JBa Li (Lane 36) 
Loo Shlang Tuan Rd., 
Kiu Mow Di, City.

July, 1940

2. Zung An Poh Shing Co. 
J ; < / ),

-do- Tsang Tsung Pao ( )
J; 20/ Zung An Li, Loo

<■ Shiang Tuan Rd., City.

3. Toong Slung Co.

' l ’’ -do- Li Hai Dah ( )

B

fl Liu rtFung Loong, 
Sing j4o Ka, Kiu

4 Mow Di J City.
> 4. Chi An Co. ( j

/ 16, Lanib 98, Loo -do- Li San Ts ( )
t Shiang than Road.

8. Poh LeelCo. (
■■■ / 28 Kao Tung Road,

’.ji> Bantao.
-do- Liu 4ai San ( ) ..



- 2 -

Name and Address

6. lung Loe Cold Drinks 
and Tea Room
( ), 
3 Ching Yu Li, Loo 
Shiang Yuan Rd.,City.

7. Reng An Company ( 
House Ro.16, Hong An 
Rating alleyway, 
Raung Pang Rd.,Nantao.

8. Yung Chi Dong Loh Club 
( ), 
34 An Zung Ka, Min Kuo 
Road, Nantao.

9*  Si Yuen Ballroom 
( ),
1451 Chung Rwa Road, 
near Old West Gate, 
Nantao.

10*  Ciro Tea Room
( )

202 Yen Hai Rd., 
Old North Gate, 
Nantao.

11. Loh Lee Company

( ),

Date of Establishment

July, 1940X

21-7-40

29-7-40

1-8-40

1-8-40

1-8-4C

40 Doo Zih Ka, 
Tungkadoo, Nantao.



Conductors

Wong Keng Ling ( )

Remarks

Tsang Kong Sung ( ) -

Tsang Fing ïung ( ) -

Li Sieo Pao ( ) —

Li Loh Surg ( ) —

Zien Kou Tung ( )



SECRET MUNICIPAL P8UBE
L....T J S/7BAREGISTRY [

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE^o S. V. 
Section I, /&?|

REPORT August 5, 40<~Date   - - - - - - - - - - -
New Gambling dens established in Nantao.

Subject................

--■■■.......... ........._________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ _

Made by......."_________ _______ _____________________________________________ ______________

Three new gambling dens have been

established in Nantao, making a total of 11

such establishments at present in operation

in Nantao.

The particulars of the three new 

dens are given hereunder
Si Yuen Ball Boom ( fa J|| )

On August 1, 1940, a gambling den 

entitled Si Yuen Ball Room cftme into existence

at 1451 Chung Hwa Road, near the Old West Gate, 

Nantao. ’’Roulette” and”Yao TaiM etc. are

-.^provided in the upstairs rooms of the premises

while the downstairs rooms oomprise a ball room 

and a billiard room. It is conducted by Li

Siao Pao ), a satellite of Loo Ying
(/^ ), Commissioner of the «Shanghai City

Government Police Bureau”. Li is wanted on 

a charge of malfeasance in office while serving 

as a detective sub-inspector about 7 years ago, 

in the now defunct Shanghai City Government 

Police (old F.S.B.).

The opening ceremony for the ballroom 

took place at 6.30 p.m. August 1, and was 

attended by a large gathering of some 400 persons, 

including Miss Buh Hong ( , Miss Li Hong,

( fa ) two movie stars and Mr. Wong Tse
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G. 40M-1-40 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

File No..

Station*
REPORT

Date. *9

Subject.
2

Made by.........................   Forwarded by....................   .............. ............... ................

Tsaung ( ), Chief of the Nantao Branch

of Police Bureau of ’’Shanghai City Government”. 

During the function, Wong made a speech eulogizing 

the deeds of Lee Siao Pao in assisting the 

rehabilitation of the Nantao Area by establishing 

the amusement resort*

At 4 p.m. the same day, 3 Japanese 

officers attached to the Ohta Detachment 

if > °f the Japanese Military arrived in 

a motor car at the ballroom and made an inspection 

of same but did not visit the upstairs portion 

as gambling was in progress at the time. 
Ciro Tea Room ( 4^1 )

The Ciro Tea Room, which is a gambling 
den, is located at 202 Yen Hai Road ( Jg_ /z^ 

Old North Gate, nantao, and opened for business 

on August 1. It is conducted by Li Loh Sung 

aged 45, a native of Ningpo who is 

reported to be an ex-share boulder of the Zau 

Foong ( ) gambling den on Yu Yuen Road

near jessfield Park, 0.0.L. which was recently 

closed. It has a capital of $5,000.00. 
Loh Lee Company ( é] )

On August 1, a gambling den known as 

Loh Lee Company was established at No.40 Loo Zih 

Ka, Tungkadoo, outside Small South Gate, Nantao.

i 
__ 1



Subject.

File No__ __
G.~40M-l-40 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. 

.Station*
REPORT 

Date....19
- 3 -

Made by.................................... —...... ..................Forwarded by........... ...... ............................................................................. .

Zien Kuo Tsung ( , aged 4C, a native

of Wusieh, is the conductor and is reported 

to have been a partner in the Johnson Garden 

( a gambling den located off Yen

Ping Boad, O.O.L. which has ceased to function. 

It has a capital of $4,000.00.

The aforementioned three new dens 

have no connections whatsoever with those now 

operating in the Western District, O.O.L.

An up-to-date list of the 11 gambling 

dens at present in operation in Nantao area is 

attached hereto.

D. I.

D. C. ( Special Branch ).



Loo Shiang Yuan Rd., 
Kxu Mow Lx j Cxty*

2. Zung An Fob Shing Co.

SO Zung An Li, Loo 
Shiang Yuan Rd., City.

A’,^,
'3*.  Young Sung Qp.

10 Liu Yung noong, 
ling Jao Ka, Kiu 

Mow Di, City.
4. Chi An Co.(^4>^??h 

16, Lane 36, Loo 
Shiang Yuan Rd.

’< List of Gambling Dens

Date of Lstablishnent

<Juxy, lu4C

-cc-

-da-

°*  Foh Lee Co. A
26 Kao Tung 
Nan ta>.

6® Yung Lee Cold Drinks

Shiang Yuan Hd., City.



August 5, 1940

Ln tao

Conductors Remarks

Cx^ang Kwei

isang 13sng

Li Hal DaL iSJ

Lx Lsn à s ' j*"*

X/iu 113.X -ioli C**  ~"

7on.j Kxn£ Lxng(

1
4



August 5, 1940

Name and Address

L. Ziang Sung Go.A11 Zung An Li (Laie 36) 
Loo Shiang Yuan Rd., 
Kiu Mow Di, City.

List of Gambling Dens in Nantao

Date of Establishment Conductors Remarks

July, 1940 Chang Kwei

Zung An Foh Shing Co.

20 Zung An Li, Loo 
Shiang Yuan Rd., City.

-do-

-do-

Tsang Tsung

Li Hai Dah
-A ' >

10 Liu Vung Loong
Sing Jao Ka, Kiu 
Mow Di, City.

4. Chi .An Co.(j^^7), 
16, Lane 98, Cob 
Shiang Yuan Rd.

5. Foh Lee Co. ,
25 Kao Tung Road, 
Nantao.

6. Yung Lee Cold Drinks
and Tea Room .

3 Ching Yu LfpE&b-^ 
Shiang Yuan Rd., City

-do- Li San TsC^
*-

-do* Liu Hai San(^;^J^) —

-do- Wong Keng Ling(X^<^4 —



2

Name & Address

7 • Heng^ An Company
< T§ £ q ), 
House -No. 16 j Heng 
An Faung alleyway, 
Faung Pang Rd.,Nantao.

9*  Si Yuen Bftljgoom 
1451 CHui§Wa Road, 
near Old West Gate, 
Nantao.

10• Giro Tea-Room

Old North Sate, 
Nantao.

11. Loin Lee Company loWnl?

Tungkado o, Nantao.

Date of Establishment

21.7.40

29.7.40

1.8.40

1.8.40

1.8.40



Conductor

Tsang Long Sung( )

Remarks

Tsang Ping Yung(

Li Siao Pao( T I )

Li Loh 3ung(

Zien Kou Tsung(

9
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'G. 40M-I-4Û

CCH

CONFIDENTIAL
File No..............

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
S.J.. Spec ial ."ranch 

REPORT »• *XA  A A
........... i g

Ne*.  Gaÿb 1 ing pen.8 e a tab1 ishedin NantaoSubject.....

Made by .......... P.?—A??......Forwarded by...............

Two new gambling dens recently came into

(Vide Sp. hr. 
report dated 
4/3/40)

existence in Nantao making a total of 8 such

establishments now operating in Nantao. The particulars 

of the two new dens are as follows t-

The Heng An Company 7Z. |] ), House No.
1_16 Heng An Faung alleyway. Faung Pang Hoad. Nantao.

was opened on July 21, with a capital of #5,000. The 

conductor is one TSANG MONG SUNG ( ), a

native of Shanghai and artudee of LI SI AO PAO
( ÿ 4'K )» who is a satellite of LOO YING (/&. ^ )»

Commissioner of the *Shsnghai  City Government Police 

Bureau,*  and wanted on a charge of malfeasance in the 

office while he was a detective sub-inspector, about 

seven years ago>ln the City Government Police (old FaSeBej 

The other is named The Yung Whi Dong Loh

Club which was opened for business

at No. 34 An Zung Ka, Min Kuo Road, Nantao, on July 29. 

The conductor is one TSANG PING YUNG ( 5K )»
age 35, native of Shanghai, a we 11known loafer in the 

Pakhoi Road area, International Settlement*

It is learned that opium smoking paraphernalia 

is provided in the upper floors of the gambling den 

for the entertainment of patrons*

These two establishments are in no way 

connected with the gambling dens in the Western 

District of Shanghai, _
FIUE a

I D. I.
D. C. (Special Branch) .



kwc f ~ ;... r (
G' SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. ’ j

S. 1, Special Branch,
REPORT

Subject (in full)_____ De"B ------------- X-=J —.....

Made by...?................. ..Forwarded by.................................

f'

Reference the six gambling dens recently 

established in Nantao, only the Chi An Company 
( êL) , a gambling den located at Lane 98,

So, 16 Loo Shiang Yuen Road, Nantao , has any 

connection with the gambling dens in the Western 

District, as LI SAN TS Conductor

of the Chi An Company, is a *tudee ’ of KAO AH KENG 

who is the Conductor of the *101  

Gambling Den*  in the Western District. The 

remaining dens in the Nantao District are entirely 

Independent and hasten o connections with those In 

the Western District*



F. 207A

Headquarters, 
Shanghai Municipal Police.

July........2Û> 1940 .

TOw Secretary & Commissioner General,

The Commissioner of Police presents his compliments in 

forwarding herewith the undermentioned documents.

Reference No : - D.8039A/41(c)

Subj ect Gambling Dens established in Nantao.

Enclosures Copy of a Police report,

■

CLK/



N.H.K.
%

FM. 2 
G. 40M-1-40 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

File No.

36 ° • 1?. ♦.*
REPORT

*9 40
Subject. Gambling pens establishedin.JSantao

Made by.......D.I._ P^...Lien J?ih............ Forwarded by.............?*.l.*...^.^..^.

Six gambling dens have recently been established 

in Nantao at the following addresses :-

Name Address Principal Operator

. Ziang Sung Go 11 Zung An Li
7~ ~ ------- --------.-Oizt/z J )• (Lane 36) Loo Shiang

Yuan M., Mu Itow Dee,
L*. Gity-

Zung An ïoh Shing 20 Zung An Li,
C‘).Ui£i2 £ /7 ). Loo Shiang xuan Rd.

---------  h.c.(S>.Rr\ City.

Ghang Kwei-foh 
( fy- & )»age
39, native of Tien
tsin, a loafer in 
that area»

Tsang/Taung pao 
)»age 35

native of Shanghai, 
loafer.

Yoong Sung Co.
( 4 O >•

Chi An Co.if b

10 Liu Vung Loong, 
Sing Jao Ka, Kiu 
Mow Dee, city.

16, Lane 98 Loo 
Shiang Yuan Road.

Li Kai Dah(^/&-£ ) 
age 51, native of 
Soochow, said to be 
a loafer in the 
pakhoi Road area.

Li San Ts( ),
age 35, native of 
xangchow, a Hu- 
dee*  of Kao Ah Ke ng 
(•$ ), con
ductor of *101  
gambling den*  in 
the western dis
trict.

Job Lee Co.
)•

Yung Lee Cold 
Drinks and Tea, 
Room(,jt

25 Kao Tung Road, 
Nantao.

3 Ching xu Li, 
Loo Shiang Yuan 
Road, city.

It will recalled that

Liu Hai San 
( M Vb ) » a 
loafer in that area

Wong Ke ng Ling 
( £ 3 )> ®ge
36, native of 
Shanghai.

.. gambling dens in

Nantao, then numbering some 18, closed on March 19, 1940, 

when they were raided by the Japanese Military authorities

because they were not properly licensed. The above new 

dens still do not possess licenses and it is not known



I

FM. 2 File No...............
G 40M140 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

.Station, 
REPORT 

Date.ig

Subject....

Made by..... ..........................-.......................................Forwarded by......................................................................................................

at present who gave them permission to reopen»

D. I»

D. C. (Special Branch).



F. 207A
G. 1^00-10-39

& .. | s. a. «MME TRY
j No. s. a DJ&465&

HeSffpTràr t e r"s, —
Shanghai (Mun i ja4.jwâ.^e4-ôn»»r*

April......X, ........... 19 4C .

To.
The Secretary & Commissioner General-

The Commissioner of Police presents his compliments in 

forwarding herewith the undermentioned documents.

Reference No : - s. B .D.8039A/41(C).

Subj ect Gambling Dens in Nantao - Summary.

Enclosures

Copy of a poiice Report.

(N2SXEQ F. 1 
(aa.) RKQistvY \aK^I \



cwc
FM, ■? __

fa, 90M-fltû9

»
S. !,

REP°RT nd^^ST^S^

Subject.. Gambling Dens in Nantao - Summary............................... ..................................

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
jljwaw.WUW'

Made D.s...X.j>....jFSn-I«i.Ç.n..jPiM................. Forwarded by...___ J?.,_ J.,.......Crawford

No gambling dens are operating in Nantao. All 

such, establishments closed down on March 19 after 

having been raided by the Japanese Gendarmerie.

Hwo Wei Lottery is, however, flourishing in

Conimr. rj >, Sir: ■Nantao; the authorities there apparently pay no

attention to it

A proclamation directed against gambling dens

• w’-s issued on March 23, 1940 over the joint signatures

■or Isamu Kawakami in-charge of

A the Nantao Section of the Japanese Gendarmerie, end

Shen Sze Ching (i£, t 0Mef °f the Nantao

Administrative bureau of the Shanghai City Government

This document when translated, reads as follows t-

*Nantao, after its reopening, has been set 
in good order and is expected to become 
prosperous by promoting industry and commerce. 
However, unscrupulous elements established 
gambling dens in the name of "companies*  and 

clubS*  which were harmful to the people and 
prejudicial to peace and order. Gambling is 
strictly prohibited and those gambling den 
conductors should give up their illegal 
enterprise and engage in business pursuits. 
The people should refrain from gambling and 
landlords should not lease their houses to
gambling dens, failing which they would be 
punished. The undersigned have been promised 
by the Japanese Military Authorities to render 
us assistance in suppressing gambling.

(Chopped) Isamu Kawakami

(Chopped) Sien Sze Ching*

D. C.(Special Branch).
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G. 90rf?i- ..p
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

S
REPORT

No. S. B.
1 » Spec.ch^

Doth March 21 40

Subject...... ....GarabLijag..BehS....ln..3Tanle.o..-..su^ry_.

Made by...... IL.JA.... Crawford. .Forwarded by......................Supt.___ Son

New establishments

Between March 14 and March 21, 1940,

seven new gambling dens came into existence in

Nantao, and one den resumed operations, bringing 

the total number to 18 as against 10 on March

15. Brief particulars of the new establishments 

are given in the attached list as a supplement 

to the one forwarded on March 15.

All gambling dens in Nantao suspended 

operations on March 19 following raids made on 

those places by the Japanese Gendarmerie and

are still closed to-day, March 21st. Particulars 

of the raids are given hereunder.

Raids

The 140 or more gamblers and employees 

who were arrested by the Japanese Gendarmerie on 

March 13, 1940, during a raid on the Hwa Sung 
(J^L ) and Hang Oen ) Gambling Dens,

both situated in Lane 870 Fang Pang Road, were 

released on March 16 after a fine of $5,000 

having been paid by the conductors of the dens. 

The Hang Oen Gambling den then resumed operations 

on March 17, but the other den failed to re-open.

During the afternoon of March 19, a party 

of Japanese Gendarmes accompanied by members of 

the Nantao Police Bureau, visited all gambling



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. 

............... ......Station, 
REPORT

Date..... ..................................iQ
- 2 -

Subject......................................................... ...................................................... ................................................. ..........................................

Made by......................................    Forwarded by......................... ........................................................ . ..................

dens situated in Nantao and when this party found 

gambling in progress, expelled the gamblers from 

the premises and over-turned the gambling 

paraphernalia but made no arrests. The dens 

were then closed and have not re-opened. This 

Gendarmerie unit only recently arrived for duty 

in Nantao and has not been approached by the 

gambling den conductors.

D. C.(Special Branch).



New Gambling Dens which came into existence in Nantao between March 14, and 21, 1940

Name and Address

1. Lee Sung Amusement 
Itesort M

Wt LSne 1037 
), Min 

Kuo Road.

2. Er Lai Company 
$), 196

Loo Shiang*  Yuan Road
/K *y eu

MCUDien.

3. 2ung oen Amusement
Club Jt
20 Zung Oen Li, Lane 85, 
L^o Shiang Yuan Road, 
Kyeu Mou Dien.

4. Loh lee Company
■2a X> A* 3 koo 2>ih Ka

Gate.

6. Fang Yuan Club (^T À 
432 Fang Pang 

Road.

tung ,Yui lee Koong

uRoad •

Date of Establishment

March 14, 1940

March 15, 1940

March 15, 1940

March 15, 1940

March 17, 1940

March 17, 1940

March 18, 1940

Conductors

Yang Tung Sung

Ah Liao,alias
Liao Kai

Lee Ah Foh
<# M ’

Sung z>ang Tuh

Remarks

Opium smoking is 
provided.



F. 207A
G. 10^0-10-39 r.n«;w h

a. a frisât' >>.'»■
| Ko- s. H.
ln»^.....  ,(f...I.. *>'■

Headquarters, 
Shanghai Municipal Police.

Mareh13 ........ *

To.

The Secretary & Commissioner General.

The Commissioner of Police presents his compliments in 

forwarding herewith the undermentioned documents.

Reference No : -
--------------------- S.B.D. 8039A/41(C).

Sub j ect
Gambling Dens in Nantao - Summary*

Enclosures

Copy of a Police Report.
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G, 90M-kA,T
' ’ File N(> -3 TR/ I

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE, ..

°- 1» Speaie^Byanefe^^----
REPORT _ c 'D<?r<?..l.Mar ch. 15,... j p 40.

Subject......... Gambling Dens in Nantao - Summary.

Made by..... .P...... I»....£rawfoid Forwarded by.............. ?.UP.b.»_...... ’Z.*....î ‘;.§Sqn

Gambling establishments were started in

Nantao towards the end of February, 1940, and

there are ten dens now operating in that locality- 
At onePlhere were 14 dens but this was prior

to March 14 and four suspended operations.

i A list of the gambling dens situated in
] Nantao including those which have suspended

operations, has been compiled and is attached 

to this report.

These gambling dens are not in possession 

of any fonn of licence but the conductors 

maintain they have secured verbal permission

from the Japanese Gendarmerie and the Shanghai 

City Government Police Bureau. They pay 

approximately one hundred dollars per day as 

a fee for each gambling den but in spite of this 

arrangement, raids are made on the dens by the 

Japanese Military Authorities, the Japanese 

Garrison Headquarters, and the Sianghai City 

Government Police independently.

Raids and other Incidents

On February 22, the Nantao Police raided 

four gambling dens (Nos. 1, 2, 3 and 4 in the 

attached list) and arrested therefrom 240 

gamblera and employees of the establishments.



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. 

.  ...Station, 
REPORT

Date................................19 
- 2 -

Subject...................................................................................................................................................................................

Made by.........................-Forwarded by..........................................................................__ .........

The dens resumed operations the same day almost 

immediately after the raids had been carried 

out and the arrested persons were released 

the next day, February 23, after laying fines 

ranging from $5.00 to $100.00.

On March 7, a new gambling den named

Yung Sung Company ( ) (No. 8 in the

attached list) commenced business but was 

immediately raided by a squad of Chinese Police 

and Japanese gendarmes, who seized the gambling
I 

paraphernalia together with a sum of about *
1

$1,000 but made no arrests. The den, however, 'I
resumed operations upon the departure of the

raiding party. !
On March 13, a new gambling den named

Hwa Sung Company ) (No. 14 in the

attached list) commenced operations at No. 44, 

Lane 870, Fang Pang Road and at 12.30 p.m., 

a party of more than ten loafers, one of whom 

was armed with a pistol, visited this den and 

demanded gratuities which were refused with 

the result an alarm was raised compelling the 

den to close its doors. A party of Japa.nese 

gendarmes rushed to the scene on the alarm 

and ordered the den to open its doors but being 

refused fired five or fix shots from their rifles



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. 

.Station, 
REPORT

Date..................................... 19
- 3 -

Subject.......................................... ........................................................................................................................ .......................................

Made by................................... -_______ __________Forwarded by.....................................................................................

into the air. The doors were quickly opened 

and the military party arrested more than 

140 persons. A number were arrested in another 

den, the Hang Oen Company ) (No. 1

in the attached list), which is situated next 

door to the Hwa Sung Company and all were 

removed to the office of the Japanese Gendarmerie 

on Boon Lai Road, Nantao. where they are at 

present detained. When this trouble was in 

progress the French Police closed the iron gates 

at the end of Boulevard de Montigny (near the 

gambling dens) but re-opened them again at about 

1 p.m. The two gambling dens have posted 

notices outside their premises stating that 

business is temporarily suspended because of 

repairs.

r D. I.

D. C.(Special Branch).



Name and Address

1. Hang Oen Company 
ft 

House 24, Lane 
870, Fang Pang Rd.

2. Paa. Shing Company
(Jt 4^ ft
479 Fon U Roaa

3. Fah Company

4. Sun Sun Companyi ^ft), 
House 1, Oen Zung 
Ka •

5. Yah Lee CompanyA C5’24 Oong Ka Loong, 
off Old West Gate.

6. Yah. Ke e Company

No. 1, Lane 8b, 
Ching Lee Ka 
(within Refugee 
Zone).

List of Gambling Dens in Nantao

Date of Establishment

February 19, 1940

February 20, 1940

February 20, 1940

February 21, 1940

February 25, 1940

February 25, 1940

March 15, 1940.

Conductors Remarks

>

Ting Siao Moh Tse

Chiang Tung Ling<4

Suspended operations on 
March 13, 1940 after raid 
by Japanese Gendamerie.

Suspended on March 2, 1940.
Resumed on March 7, 1940.

Suspended on March 2, 1940.

Suspended on March 2, 1940.

Suspended on March 2, 1940.
Resumed on March 5, 1940.

Suspended on March 2, 1940.
Resumed on March 5, 1940.



■ ';</7

Name and Address

— 2 «

Dace of Establishment

7. Hwa Sung Company 
(<j 4T ) » 
House 89, oen Zung 
Ka, off New North 
Gate.

March 1, 1940

3. Yung Sung Company 
Èi, 

No. 2, Tseng Ziang 
Li, Lane 141, Zau

March 7, 1940

March 1Ï, 1940.

10. Dah Lea Company

No. 31, Si Mo Ka, 
Fang Pang Hoad.

March 11, 1040.

12.

Old West Gate.

Le

March 11, 1940.

March 11, 1940.

No. 1, Lane 2*|,  Oong 
Ka Loong, Old West
Gate.



Conductors Remarks

Lee Foh Sung Suspended on March
Resumed on March 7,

2, 1940.
1940.

Wong Sz Foh

Lee Hal Sung .<< JS

Tsang Kyung. Yoong< < M-'
Ting Lieu Dau( T W
Ling Siao Pao< )



Name and Address

- 3 -

Date of Establishment

March 12, 1940

March 13, 1940

Conductors

Lee Ah Mei

Yang Ah Ping<< > Suspended operations on 
the afternoon of March 
13, 1940, after '
disturbance by loafers 
and subsequent raid by 
Japanese Gendarmerie.



Chinese-American Daily News» Ta Mei Pao, National Herald» 
Shun Pao, Sin Wan Pao, Central China Daily News »-

GAMBLSRS IN MA SUNG GAMBLING DBN IN NANTAO KILLSD BY 
JAPANSSB GENDaf-âîiSS

At 2,p.m. yesterday, shooting was heard at 
Nanyang Kiao ( àtfwfâi) on the border of the Prench 
Concession and Mantao,J

Investigations show that the shooting was 
on Pang Pang Road Nantao. After the re-opening
of Nantao, many people entered the district and established 
gambling dens there*  Thus, Lane 270 Heng An Pang(fê.$£}) 
on Pang Pang Road near Nanyang Kiao became the centre of 
the gambling area. Raids on these dans have constantly 
occurred for they do not possess proper licences.

Yesterday, a party of Japanese gendarmes 
numbering about 70 men raided the Hwa Sung Gambling Den 
( M )» 44 Heng A° yang. On the arrival of the 
gendarmes, the gamblers scattered, whereupon the gendarmes 
gave chase and opened fire. As a consequence, twe gamblers 
were killed.

Upon receipt of a report, the Prench Police 
closed the various iron gates on the border of the Prench 
Concession and Nantao. The gates were re-opened la .er.
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A .æï; de i d\o:>'i the "Jan

Yua- Jo:-:yiny <1^10 a »J ),"’.vas established at 12 Yee 

Chin^ La ^ff ianj Par.j Road, a/id coiarienced

operations o . ..arch 12. It io conducted by o-e Lee 

.th Lei ( H 1'4) , a '3a atoiese, a.yed 39, with a capital 

of .^3,00C.
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The following new gambling dens have been 

established in the nantao Area and commenced 

business at 9 a.m., isrch 11, 1940.

(1) !lJah Lee Company” ( )
JSO. 31, Si IlO ha, Pang Pang 
Road, nantao.

12) '’Sing Sung Company" 
ho. 79 uong Ka Loong, Old 
Jest Sate, nantao.

(3) "Lee Yuan Club" 
ho. 1, xane 27, Dong Ka Loong, 
I'tantao.

The 1st named is conducted by a loafer 

1'sang Kyung Yoong while the 2nd

named by the former owner of the now defunct 

"Shing Pah Company* 1 * 3’ namely, Ying Lieu Dao 

( "T and th® ®me(^ by one Ling

Siao Pao I \x h a loafer, who previously 

occupied a room in the 6th floor of the Central 

Hotel, Canton Road. All the gambling dens are 

run on the same system as that followed in the 

Western District.

Gambling dens in hantao have so far not 

obtained any form of licence but each conductor 

has secured verbal permission from the Japanese 

Gendarmerie or the Shanghai City Government Police 

Bureau by paying them about one hundred dollars 

per day in respect of each gambling den.

Despite this arrangement, however, irregular

3. 1, Special Hgn«cM>?g</Z4^Y |
DFPHPT V ïi 1 ' |REPORT d^„ Wt.efc lg, - 40/

' ' - J. i J Mj
Subject.............................................................................................. -..................................).........  -....... -................. .

Made by__ .P..t.L/...~a~..r. ............ Forwarded by_____ _________
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raids on the dens are carried out by the Japanese 

military Authorities and the Japanese G-arrison 

Headquarters.

D. C.(Special Branch)»
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The Yung Sung Company ( ) , a

gambling den situated at No.2, Tseng Ziang Li,

Lane 141, Zau Chia Road, Nantao, commenced

operations at 9 a.m. on March 7, 1940. The 

conductor is Wong Sz ?oh ( ) » aged 51,

a native of Shanghai, who is a follower of Wong 

Ching Yung ( r£> ), prominent resident in the

French Concession, and ex-Chief of the Pootung 

Section of the Detective Corps of the now defunct 

Shanghai City Government Police Bureau.

Shortly afterwards, a squad of Chinese
, A A

police under Saito ( -fâ- ), Japanese Director

of the Npntao Police Bureau, and four Japanese 

gendarmes, carried out a raid on the den and

seized the gambling paraphernalia together with 

a sum of about $1,000. No arrests were made as 

a result of the raid, and the den is still doing 

business as usual.

Another gambling den bearing the name 

"Dah Chung Company” ( ) was also established

on March 7, 1940, at 263 Foh Yeu Road, City 

(Refugee Zone) under the sponsorship of one Lee 

Hai Sung ( )» a loafer in Nantao, with a

capital of $3,000. The number of patrons of this 

den average 300 daily.

The Hua Sung Company ( ) and the Pao

Shing Company (^ ^ ), two gambling dens situated
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Vide Special 
Branch Report 
dated 4/3/40.

at 479 Foh Yeu Road, City and 89 Pao Zung Loong, Oen 

Zung Ka, Sing Pah Men, respectively, which suspended 

operations on March 2, 1940, resumed functioning on 

March 7, 1940.

D I.

D. C. ( Special Branch
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The "Yah Kee" ( jjfl ) Gambling Den, 

No.l, Lane 86, Ching Lee Ka, within the Refugee 

Zone, Nantao, and the "Yah Lee" ( ) Gambling

Deh, No.24, Cong Ka Loong, Old West Gate, ITantao, 

resumed operations on Larch 5. The "Hang Oen" 

( fl •fc ) Gambling Den, House 24, Lane 870, Fang 

Pang Road, Nantao, has been operating ever since 

its establishment on February 19. The remaining 

four gambling dens in Nantao have remained closed 

since their suspension on March 2.

D. C. ( Special branch ).
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a new gambling den to be known as the "Hwa 

Sung Company" ( 4L ) was established at nouse

89, Oen Zung Ka off *>ing  Foh Heng, nantao, on larch 

1, 1940. This den is conducted by a loafer x>ee Koh 
Sung ( À ) who has put up the sum of $2,000.00 

as the capital.

All the gambling dens in the Nantao Area

  suspended business on march 2, 1940. The cause of 
Owm-. Pi.ic-’ , . . . , . , , , . .Sir. the suspension is saia to have been due to strong

Inf O’ motion.
opposition to the existence of the gaming houses

by the French Authorities and Kev. bather Jacquinot 

_____ D‘ c‘ Er-') and the rumour that the former contemplated closing 
—

A.

'k <■ ;
U( w -

a 3u 1~~ 'J,..
(■5 1 ‘ "

the iron gates between French Concession and Nantao 

should the gambling dens continue to operate.

One of the dens, however, the hang Oen 

Company, House 24, lane 870, Kang Kang Hoad, resumed 

functioning on Larch 3, 1940 and enjoyed extraordinary 

good business in consequence of the other gambling 

resorts being closed. This place is conducted by one 

Lee i>iau Lao ( <px_ ), a satellite of moo ling 

who is reported to have made a profit amounting to 

$20,000.00 through the establishment since its 

opening on February 19, 1940.

P. I.

P.O. (Special Branch).
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Nàntâtf Gambling Dens 
Closed

Newlÿ«opêned Establishments 
Enjoÿ Short Life

Leading Chinese newspapers re
port that all nèwly-èstablished 
gambling houses in Nantao were 
closed on Saturday for unknown 
reasons. Since Saturday morning all 
gambling! houses in the city including 
the Sen Sen Company have been 
closed; all advertisements inviting 
customers being torn down.

• Among the five gambling houses 
newly established in Chiu Mow Ti 
(formerly known to many as the 
“opium street”) and West Gate three 
or four have also closed business. 
Even the Ta Chuan Fu Gambling 
House located in the KiM Ti Miao 
(Temple) has been dosed.

The reports admit that it is dill 
to know whether or not * 
closure Is due to official 
but the “èhun Pao” ~ 
authorities of the Frèriéti 
have written a letter to MayW? 
SiaoMm of the Shanghai 
Municipality asking the 
suspend the new gambling 
Mayer Fu has not yet made a 

’ it is stated.
Confused reports 

district. Although it had \w8i 
>. mitted that the authorities 
have decided to close theseu'dpàl 
ments, interested parties aré^ 

; ing to entertain the idea and^i 
even been suggested in 
reports that gambling house 
there may offer an increase of M 
fees to prolong the ‘ 
their establishments.

Previous reports 
that Mbwing the 
understanding 
Municipal Council 

tne wester» district, 
managers in toe

*evér, that

exls



Gambling Dens in 
Nantao Opposed

Concession Authorities 
May Close Gates If Dens 
Establishments Opened

French Concession authorities may 
close the iron gates to Nantao if 
gambling dens should be permitted to 
operate there, it was reliably learned 
yesterday.

At the same time, Chinese press 
reports according to which M. M. 
Baudez, French Consul-General, and 

■I’atber R. Jacquinot, S.J., had for
warded a letter to the Nantao au
thorities, informing the latter that 
gambling dens would not be tolerated»! 
were denied.

Father Jacquinot told the “Nortn- / 
China Daily News” that he was ob-■ 
viously opposed to the establishment 
of gambling dens but that to his 
knowledge, no steps had been taken.

» ofricially.
i Meanwhile, unofficial quarters said 
last *■  night that the removal to 

^Nantao of “bad lands” gambling dens 
would be strenuously opposed and 
may result in the closnig of the iron 
gates separating the Concession from 
Nantao. Passes for pedestrians, which

. were abolished in January, these 
। same quarters added, may also be in— 
i troduced again in the event that 
| French wishes in this connection are 
2 not respected.

On the other hand, it is known that 
£ certain establishments in Nantao per- 
i mit gambling although they have no 
I licences. * x? *
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Made by P *.?..* ...   Foru'arded by............. .P.*.. ?.?..O.£d . ..... ................ ..

A new gambling den named the "Yah Lee Co."

( i$ 4’1 y)) which has been established at House 24,

Cong Ka Loong off Cid .Vest Gate commenced operating 

st 9 a.m., February 25, 1940. The capital of the

den which amounts to §3,000.00 was put up by a

Nantao loafer Zau Kyung Sung ( jÈ JÉ- ) alias Mo Bi 

Kyung Sung ( /f Jt j£- ) •

Another new gaming house which was 

established on February 25, at No. 1, Lane 86, 

Ching Lee Ka within the Refugee Zone, is known as 

"Yah Kee Co." ( ttfy )• The conductor of this

place is one Lee Foo Kwei ( ) alias Siau

Peking ( ’)• ) and the capital amounting to

§2,000.00 was subscribed by him.

Vide Special 
Branch report 
dated 23/2/40.

A.C. (Special Branch).

Yith reference to the arrests made on 

Feoruary 22, 1940, the prisoners, about 240 in 

number, were sentenced to fines ranging from §5.00 

to §100.00 each in the Nantao Police Bureau. They 

were all released in the afternoon of February 23, 

1940 after the fines had been duly paid.



Subject.
Nantao Gambling Juens Raided.

Made by. a- ..It J*»  Llen-plh.........F„d,d by______D. I. Crawford.

Acting on instructions received from the 

Japanese «dvisors, a party of Police from the Nantao 

Police x>ureau and the City Temple Police .Bureau of 

the Shanghai City Government raided the following 

gambling dens under their jurisdiction between 3 p.m. 

and 4 p.m.’ February 22, 1940.

nang Oen Company - 24 hang Oen Faung, Fang 

Pang Road.

ahing Fah Company - 77 Oong Ka Loong.

•Sun «Sun Company - Mo. 1/139 Oen Zung Ka. 

rao Shing Company - 479 Foh U Road.

A total number of about 240 gamblers 

including employees of the dens were arrested and 

charged.

According to the conductors of the gaming 

establishments, the Police Bureaux carried out the 

| raidis in order to obtain funds for the upkeep of 

j their offices. Despite the raids the dens are now 

doing business as usual.

D. I.

A. C. ( Special Branch ).
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Subject____
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REPORT

Gambling Dens - Nantao.
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Êh)

a gambling den known as the "Sun Sun company*  
( 21 ) has been established at house 1, .Lane

139, Oen Zung Ka (-^ 4-), Nantao, and was opened 

for business on February 21, 1940. The system of 

the den tallies with that of these already in 

operation in the Nantao Area. The sponsorer is 

one Chiang Tung -Ling ( > an ex-member of

the former Shanghai City Government Police bureau 

(Reserve Unit).

At 3.30 p.m. February 21, 1940, two well- 

dressed male Chinese accompanied by two bodyguards, 

one a Russian and the other a Chinese, were observed 

beside a private motor-car C. Lie. No. 1441, 

outside House 501 boulevard des Deux Republiques 

near Rue letit (Nantao side). This house is being 

re-decorated and is believed to be converted into 

a theatre under the name of the "San Sing Theatre" 

(

It is ascertained that the owner of the 

m/car is one named boo ïee iuan ( ‘X lu ) of the 

Poo Tsai Kee ( >$) $C_>), S.L.Q. Ordure Contractor,

who resides at House 55, Lane 424, Avenue Foch.

dxAJZsyu

* I-

A.C. (Special Branch).
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Headquarters, 
Shanghai Municipal Police.

.......February ... 2-3 >  1940 •

To.

The Secretary ft CorœisBioner General.

The Commissioner of Police presents his compliments in 

forwarding herewith the undermentioned documents.

Reference. No:- s.B.d. 8039A/41(C).

Establishment of New Gambling Dens 
in Nantao.

Enclosures

Copy of a Police Report.
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REPORT February 21, 40.'
Date....... . .19

Establishment of New Gambling Dens in Nantao.

Made by.. ________ Forwarded by............. .................... A.’.—

Another two ”ew gaming houses have been 

established at No.479 Foh U (-1© ) Road and 77

Oong Ka Loong ( ) off Old West Gate, Ubntao,

their names being the "Pao Shing Company" ( M '4'^] ) 

and “Shing Pah Company" ( $ ‘L v) ) respectively.

These gaming houses commenced functioning on February

20, 1940 and are operating daily from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.

The number of gamblers frequesting these places are 

estimated to range from 200 to 400 daily.

The Pao Shing Company is 'sponsored by 

a loafer Chang Shing Pao ( ® ) who has

subscribed &3,000.00 towards the capital while the 

Shing Pah Company is supported by another loafer 

named Ting Lieu Dao ( “j" ’al ) alias Ting Siao Ko 

Tse ( T ■J.fe 3- ) who is a henchman of Hsu Foh Pao 

( U f ).

Owing to the fact that these dens are 

conducted by petty loafers they have not succeeded 

in winning the support of residents in the city 

to any great extent. It is reported that the

owners of the gaming houses mentioned hope to either 

sell the dens at a rich profit to the well known 

gambling den owners in the Western District or admit 

the latter to part ownership.
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J/7

i A gaming house bearing the name *Hang  Oen 

Company" (

t 
îr.)

) has been established, under

ne sponsorship of one Li Siao Pao ( ) with a

capital of $5,000.00, at House 24 Lane 870 (Hang Oen 

Faung), Fang Pang Road, Nantao, which is approximately

However, this is subject to change according to the

100 yards east of the Nan Yang Jao, French Concession

The house was opened for business at 12 noon February

19, 1940 and will operate from 9 a.m. to 7 p.m. daily

volume of business done. No members of the Japanese

Military Police or the Shanghai City Government Police 

Bureau have been observed on the premises carrying 

out guard duty. The "Miura*  Detachment is stationed 

a stone’s throw from the site of the den.

LI Siao Pao, the owner, is a native of Ningpo, 

aged 38 years and a satellite of Loo Ying, Commissioner 

of S.C.G.P.B. He was wanted on a Circular Order of 

Arrest by the former S.C.G.P.B. on a charge of 

Malfeasance in Office while he was employed by the 

Bureau as a detective sub-inspector and attached to 

the Old West Gate Police Bureau. Following the 

outbreak of the Sino-Japanese hostilities, he together 

with another notorious loafer Mau Ah Ziang () 

operated a Hwo Wei Lottery in the Western District 

with Headquarters in the Kung Yih Faung Alleyway, off 

Robison Hoad, 0.0.L.

D. I. 

A.C. (Special Branch).

c
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be moving to Wantao.

Made byJ>*?*Lt.  ' -^^'^^..Forwarded by..... ?! ?•......... ?*»**?«» !.  .................. .......

With reference to the attached translation

of an extract from the nTa Mei Pao" dated 30/1/40 

on a proposal of the Amusement Supervision Department, 

9/470 Yu Yuen Road, to remove the gambling dens in the

Western District, O.O.L., to Kantao, which has now 

been reopened, discreet enquiries have failed to 

confirm the report.

However, it will be noted that the gambling 

dens in the Western District situated in J*essfield  

area (i.e. the area to the north of Yu Yuen Road), have 

been suffering from business depression because the 

number of visitors has fallen considerably as a result of

the unsettled condition prevailing in that district since 

September 1939 when “Shanghai City Government” Police 

assisted by Wang Ching Wei organs made vigorous 

attempts to seize the right of policing the extra

Settlement roads area. These dens consequently cut 

to the minimum the salaries of the employees and the 

remuneration regularly offered to loafers in that area

but the measures of retrenchment have only made matters 

worse as employées of the dens, all of whom come from

the underworld fraternity, and the loafers in that 

district have resorted to aimed robberies and other 

criminal activities in order to augment their incomes 

thus increasing the disinclination of gamblers to visit

these establishments

date
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File No.
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Subject.

REPORT 
- 2 - Date.

Made by. .Forwarded by.

Many of the proprietors are contemplating

closing down their establishments but they hesitate 

to do so when they take into consideration the fact 

that this would result in the cancellation of their 

permits by the Amusement Supervision Department.

The possession of the permits is highly priced by the 

proprietors because the Amusement Supervision 

Department is said to have decided not to issue any 

fresh permits in addition to the present number.

Some of the proprietors did discuss amonfc

themselves the removal of the establishments to

Nantao which has now reopened but investigation showed
I

that conditions in that area are far from bright and » 

the suggestion is said to have been dropped for the 

time being.

A. C. ( Special Branch ).
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January 30,1940. Korning Translation.

Ta
ALL GAMBLING DENS INWESTERNDI STRICT REPORTED TO PE Ç J i
------- Oaai------- - ---- fiÔVOGÏOTÔïOrÂÔ °/----------------------------- ।

It is learned that with the complete reopenjj»e^^*s 
of Nantao, the Japanese Amusement Rssorts Supervisions’ll 1 \ Î
Office in the Western District will iesve an o-^der j^t^vih/j '.,11 
all the gambling establishments in the Western Disrrixft 
to remove into Nantao, This order was the sub^ecj^'*  a ÂP**  .;s / > 
«♦ïShïu™*-  °*  the ««Motors of the various epilog' . j estabiisnments «



Two gambling dene have been recently established

in Nantao by the Japanese ronins and Chinese “traitors*

one is situated at Wong Ka chueh Hoad, and the other at

115 Yien Hai Road, a narcotic and drug smuggling centre

is also in existence at 155 Yien Hai noad, wantao. it is

reported that those people residing in the Settlement and

Nantao.

repaired

•Sze mao

French Concession who wish

first proceed to jessfield

to visit

Village,

those gambling dens

where they are

ionveyed to Nantao via Chungshah Road in hired motor cars

JQae arrangements being made by the managements of the

gambling dens. Both places cater to opium addicts when

they are gambling. It is believed that each gambling

den and also the narcotic smuggling centre pay $30,00 a

day to the Japanese Military Authorities There is

also a brothel fcr Japanese soldiers at Meng Hwa Ka

The Zah Hwei Jao, a bridge at *ah  Hwei Kong

tâiich was destroyed during the hostilities, has been

by the Japanese military and renamed the

Jao*

D I

D.C. (Special Branch^.aD cASp.Ur.)
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Headquarters, 
Shanghai Municipal Police.

.......December.....27,___ 19 40 .

To .

The Secretary & Cormissioner General.

The Commissioner of Police presents his compliments in 

forwarding herewith the undermentioned documents.

Reference No : - D #©039a/41 (C) -0.

Subj ect Gambling dens in the Western District -
situation.

Enclosures

Copy of a Police Report.

\ i . For information. No action required.

** IL E



.ONF;1DENT1M.
December 26, 1940.

Gambling dens In the Western District - situation.

A new gambling den entitled the ’’Lien Jao 
Club” & )t opened on December 24, 1940 at

6 Tifeng Road, O.O.L. (Tel. 23089).

There are now four leading gaming establish 

ssents and six small ones operating in the Western 

District which are as follows :

Name Address

1. Loh Kuo Hotel

2. China Club

3. Hwa Loh Hotel

4. Lien Jao Club

5. Sung Kee Huh Li Co.

6. Huh Li Company

9. Woo Ping Company

8. Sung Li Company

9. ïah Shing Amuseaat«t Co.

10. Loh Kung Club

346 Avenue Haig

2( Tifeng Road

792 Yu Yuen Road

6 Tifeng Road

43 3ing Kong Li, 
Connaught Rd., O.O.L.

71 Zung Loen Li, 
Jessfield Road, O.O.L.

First House, ^xen_Jsuli Li»
Woo Ping
B’Well O.O.L.
Ka unnumbered house next
to 6c7 Edinburgh Rd., O.O.L.

20 Yee Foong Li, Jessfiela 
Road, O.O.L.

135 Jessfield



Gambling dens in the Western District » situation.

A new gambling den entitled the "Lien Jao 

Club*  ( ), opened on December 24, 1940 at

6 Tifeng Road, 0.0.L. (Tel.23089).

There are now four leading gaming establishments 

and six small ones operating in the Western District 

which are as follows t

a Kame Address

1. Loh Kuo Hotel 346 Avenue Haig

2. China Club 29 Tifeng Road

3. Hwa Loh Hotel 792 Yu Yuen Road

4. Lien Jao Club 6 Tifeng Road

5. Sung Kee Huh Li Co. 43 Sing Ko«g Li, 
Connaught Rd., 0.0.L.

6. Huh Li Company 71 Zung Zoen Li, 

Jessfield Road, 0.0.L.

7. Woo Ping Company First House, Yien Tsuh Li,
Woo Ping Road, off 
B*Well  Rd., 0.0.L.

8. Sung Li Comphy  An unnumbered house next*
to 667 Sdinburgh Kd.,0.0.L.

9. Yah .<wïnS Amusement Co. 20 Yee Foong Li, Jessfield 
Road, 0.0.L.

lo. Loh Kung Club 13S Jessfield
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”î ’X"• > \ç %, !1 k a. lu-2 >\ Headquarters,
\ tJ Shanghai Municipal Police.

" December 21 * 40
.........................  19

To> Secretary & Commissioner General,

S. M. C.

The Commissioner of Police presents his compliments in

forwarding herewith the undermentioned documents.

Reference No : - D. 8039A/41( C)-0

Subj ect New Gambling Den to be established in 
the Western District.

Enclosures Copy of a Police report.
For information. No action required



Daceœber 20, 1940

blew Gambling Den to be established in the 
Western District

A new gambling den to be known under the

name of "Lien Jao Club* intends

opening for business In the near future at

House No. 6 îifeng Road, O.O.L. The premises 

at present are undergoing renovation. Zung Hung 

Yuen is reported to be financing

the project while Chu Zung Ling, Manager of the 

Loh Kuo Hotel, another gambling den at 346 Avenue 

Haig, will be appointed Manager of the gambling 

den in question.
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* December 20, 1940.

Mew Gambling Den to be established in the 
Western District

A new gambling den to be known under the 

name of "Lien Jao Club" ) intends

opening for business in tfce near future at House 

No. 6 Tifeng Road, 0.0.L. The premises at 

present are undergoing renovation. Zung Hung 

Yuen is reported to be financing the project

while Chu Zung Ling, Manager of the Loh Kuo Hotel, 

another gambling den at 346 Avenue Hiag, will be 

appointed Manager of the gambling den ih question.



NewGamingDen 
Opened Locally

। ’V gg;?
Resort On Yu Yuen Rd.

Said Most Lavish --■« 
In Entire Cityÿ

Repeated official promises that 
local gambling dens in the*  west
ern area would be reduced^Khowed 
even more remote chance of fulfill
ment today, when it was learned 
that one more gaining hoüse was 
opened last night at 73£ Yt| Yuen 
Road, while another is likely to 
Open up shortly at a well-known 
foreign dub in the Settlement.

The new gambling den On YU 
Yuen Road, bearing no name but 
with its lights brighty illuminat
ing its address number, p is the 
most lavish of its kind "soWar 
established in the western area.

According . to one source, the 
stakes at the new gambling denf 
are high and only persons with 
special passes will be permitted to 
enter and play at the tables. >

The other gambling den 
is reported likely to open up in 
th© near future at an address “on 

i Bubbling Well Road.
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Shanghai Press :- * - •

a mew gambling ben on tipeng road 

According to reliable informatian,a new 
gambling den will soon be established’at Nà.'G-Tifeng Road in 
the Western District. The place is at present being fitted 
Out. It is said that this gambling den will be ons of the 

। most up-to-date in existence. As it is a very large 
organization, it is receiving particular attention from 
persons interested in gambling dens.
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Headquarters, 
Shanghai Municipal Police.

November 25, ---- 19 43 .

The Secretary & Commiseloner General.

Tne Commissioner of Police presents his compliments in 

forwarding herewith the undermentioned documents.

Reference No:- t--------------------- D.9039A/41(C)-0.

Sub j ect Gambling Dens in the Western District - 
situation.

Enclosures

Copy of Police Report.
For information. No action required.



November 25, 1940-

Gambling dens in the Western District - situation.

A new gambling den entitled the "Hwa Loh Hotel" 

( ’ 792 ïu ïuen Road, opened on November

23, 1940. This den is a branch of the China Club, 

29 Tlfeng Road.

There are now three leading gaming establishments 

and six email ones operating in the Western District?.



November 25, 1940

Gambling dens in the Western District - 
situation

(Vide Special 
Branch report 
dated 31/10/40).

A. new gambling den entitled the "Hwa 

Loh Hotel” ), 792 Yu Yuen Road,

opened on November 23, 1940. This den is a 

branch of the China Club, 29 Tifeng Road.

There are now three leading gaming

establishments and six small ones operating

in the Western District.
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0 ctober 23, 1940. Afternoon Translation

Chinese-.American Daily News, National Herald» Cheng Yi an Pao, 
Sin Wan Pao and Shun Pao ?-

„ . C.D>C, BY MISTAKE

The’Dah Sing Clook and Watch Shop 
No,» 230 Kiukian« RO ad and Hupeh Road, next to the New «eij . 
Cfcung Hotel -0$ % 4'is owned by Koo Fad-shh (^4? '£/fw7, 
a native of Ningbot This shop has been robbed three’ times' 
thi s yéàrs op de oh January fy the se cond time {in March and 
yesterday W«8 the third time*  ‘ '•

s At shout 7 pm. yesterday» three robbers} two of 
whom were '«ïne^. With p lé tols, entered the shop and-after aüi 
intimidating the. inmates, robbed theplaceof;49 watches 
Valued at .tl*600«  .^6 robbers5 decamped along'KiukiangRoad 
in ah eaetepîÿ‘i&r'&tijwu : j ' r,tii ■

».
who gavechasd <o.‘.wg rfen' $id Opened Yire at th«w • ■

■ 'Céhtfal Polioe Station -■ 
raooiyeA /^ ^la^ Wid sent out a ntqribeh of armed CM»ese «id 
foreign detect^a^and policwnahtha bar. ChiheseDbteOtive 
cSn Ihh-âv» 7 g$te^ohabe' to the tfehbersw Aether
C^D.C. who Was in^plairi bloàiés wa'S rjahbih^ dloee ito the 
robbers, theC.P.ç» mi stock.,him fox oneof the’robbers and 
fired fourxehotp at^iâ*«^^Shot  struck the C4).C. in the

À ptray,bullpt’broke s'.glass In,thé showcase of 
the See SMhS EmbroideryTShop h.

Cheng Yien Pao s-

touttumm.TO a: ,bopo;s tq.morbow

relief have shown a marked decréase.. meetlhg.0? 
bnneWlent bodice wae. .awyiped.flWtuWjt^' br Avk °*- — 
Refugee ReMaf. ^eooAatSfXt wMçÈ>J WM 
young and abls-hodled refugees 
should be given « sun ofmoney and■> 
rest of the refugees be kep in four «wpS;»-.

- >H.;Hewewer^;«swx:nf othW. Ww8' ' 
this deoteien- f«tdt was 
weuld bé boyarated^ IUmàb£4t JâitJt^«bÀ 
thé young aha ablo-bodied refugee» 
refugee 'ddnpe -should (be œftalmated xWQ ths1 „.. 
eael Sir •to-fmansge W refugees andim-bkPW* 8 -, 
our tailed • «^t^taewiéd «that <4«Lnt dMetwK^ 
of ^the vfirfoue benevoieiftvbodies -willybe eonvpnad 
afterndon ÜjFthê Shanghai Refugee Belief ,Meociation>*  -----
there will be some changes in refugee relief work in Shanghai 
wfli be decided at the meeting to-morrow.

all

are opposed to

'the

a tires

ither
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November 12, 1940.

Gambling dens in the Western District - situation

A new small gar,bling den to be known as

the "Loh Kung Club" (~^<- tz was established

on November 11 at 135 Jessfield Hoad, 0.0.L. 

(the premises of the defunct Kwang Sung gambling 

den). The conductor is one Lee Siu ’Too ( )

who is also conductor of the "Yah Shing Amusement 

Company*  (, a- gambling establishment 

at 20 Yee Foong Li, Jessfield Road, O.C.L. It 

pays a daily fee of $200.00 to the 'Rast Asia 

Charity Association, Lane 1032, 25 \u Yuen Road, 

in addition to a sum of $500.00 per day to the 

’Vestern District police Bureau and members of 

the Special service croup.

' Altogether there are two leading gambling 

dens and six small ones operating in the ’Western 

Di strict.



October 31, 1940.

Gambling dens in the Western Di strictL bituation

A new gambling den to oe known as the

° Hwa Loh hotel1* ) win open in the

near future at House 792 Yu Yuen Road (Tel.No.20076). 

This den is a branch of the China Club, 29 Tifeng 

Road, and the capital will be $300,000.00.

At present there are two leading gaming 

establishments and five small ones operating in 

the ./estern Jistrict which are as follows :

(1) Loh Kuo Hotel

(2) China Club

(3) Sung Kee Huh Li Co.

(4) Huh Li Company 
•i] )

(5) Woo Ping Gvmpany 
( /a )

(6) Sung Li Company

(7) Yah Shing Amusement 
Company

346 Avenue Haig.

29 Tifeng Road.

43 Sing Kong Li, 
Connaught Road, O.O.L.

71 Zung Zoen Li, 
Jessfield Road, O.O.L.

ffliob Hvu.dc, Huit ToviV*

Li, Woo Ping Road, off 
Bubbling Well Road, O.O.L

An unnumbered house next 
to 667 Edinburgh Road, 
O.O.L.

20 Yee Poong Li, Jessfield 
Road, O.O.L.
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Shanghai, Septembejr._2X&U- ,lS^$XVTTip

No. 1494.
Pos. Tr.

The Commissioner of Police

Shanghai Municipal Council

LOCAL

Sir,

I have the honour to acknowledge the receipt of 

your letter No.I). 8039 A/41 (C) dated the 26th instant, 

with enclosed copy of the "China Press" containing a 
retraction of the article published on September 21st.

I consider the retraction fully satisfactory 

and wish to express my sincere thanks to you for the 

interest so promptly and kindly shown in this matter.

I have the honour to be,

Sir,

Your obedient Servant,

Consular Judge,
Acting Consul General for Italy.



1

September 26, 40

Acting Consul General for Italy, 
Italian Consulate General.

Sir,
Further to my acknowledgement dated 

September 23, 1940 and in reply to your letter 

No.1466 Pos. Tr. dated September 21, 1940, I 
have the honour to forward herewith a copy of 

the China Press of this date fully retracting 

the erroneous article published on September 21.

It is believed that such a gambling 
den may exist under the management of a. Spaniard 
but operation is irregular and at present no 

complaints have been received and the Police have 
been unable to obtain confirmation. Enquiries 
will continue.

I trust the retraction published in 

the same part of the China Press will satisfy 

you.

I have the honour to be, 
Sir, 

Your obedient servant,

I / $ Commissioner of Police.



77*J.





September 26» 194t>/^‘-7 (Jo 

Date ....

Commissioner of Police

Sir

further to my report of September 25

A draft of the correction promised

by Mr. Alcott was delivered to this office at

3 p.m., September 25 and the correction appears 

in printed copies of the "China Press" this 

morning, September 26 I attach herewith

the draft and printed correction together with 

a spare copy of the "China Press" which may be 

required to be sent to the Acting Consul General 

for Italy.

D. C. (Special Branch)



SHANGHAI, THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 26, 1940 ' <

Gambling Den °
I HAVE received, during the past few days, num- ■ * 

erous telephone calls complaining against the c 
operation of a certain gambling den in the Interna
tional Settlement of Shanghai. ।

This den, according to all accounts, is a fly-by- c 
night affair. Éut it seems to have been well pat- 
ronized for reports concerning its existence have been * c 
tn circulation for some time. |t

The argument presented by those complaining, j 
was quite simple. They contended that since com- ; ( 
plaints against the gambling houses in the badlands 1 ( 
have been common, it was only fair that mention ( 
should be made of this particular spot.

In this column, on the morning of September J 
21, I made mention of the establishment. I stated: * 

“Part of the revenue taken in by one of the ; ' 
local gambling dens is reported to be finding its way t f 
into the Italian war chest . . . Although the police 
know of the existence of the place, they are almost { 
powerless to do anything about it. The den operates * 
under the protection of a certain foreign nation 
which has extrality rights in China. If the police 
want to raid the place, a warrant is needed from.1 
the consular authorities concerned. While this may 
be forthcoming, news of the Impending raid some-’ 
how gets into the hands of the operators and all/ 
the gaming equipment is removed before the police i 
have a chance to get on the spot.” |

The Italian authorities have complained to the ' 
Shanghai Municipal Council, claiming that this re- * 
port was malignant. I would like to point out, how
ever. that my statement did not Involve the Italian ‘ 
authorities. I merely said that it was reported .that ; 
some*  of the revenue was finding its way Into the 
hands of the Italian war chest. I presume that if/ 
anyone wants to donate to the Italian war chest, / 
no matter how he got the money, that is his business. '1

As far as I know, the Italian authorities / 
have nothing to do with the place, nor did I 
say they had. They may not even know of its 
existence, nor did I accuse them iff knowing 
anything about it. If this is the impression 
created, I regret that such a misunderstanding 
should have developed.
Regarding the assertion that the “den operates 

as a club under the protection of a certain foreign ' 
nation which has extrality rights in China,” this i 
assertion is an error. Those allegedly conccrUCd 
foreigners but they no longer have extrality rights. 
They did up to a few years ago. As far as the loca- 
Uon of this establishment fs concerned, I shah name 
the place over the air when I have completed my 
own investigations. .

a . • • • <



COTT........... ..1...

Gambling Den (20

X have received, eWing the pest few clays, 

numerous telephone cells zsxxx complaining against the 

operation of a certain ge'd-linr &en in the Intomatioral 

Settlement of Shanghai.
This den, Recordin'’ to all accounts, is 

fly-by-night «ftftx aff? ir. ^ut it noem.f? to We been 

’■’ell nr.tr0nJ.2ed for reports concerning its existence 

have been in circulation for sone tine, 

ïhe argument presented by those complaining 

was cuite simple, The;.*  contended that since cor.plr.ints 

against the gambling houses in the ■badlands have been 

common, it was only fair that mention should be made 

of this particular spot.

In this coltwin, insrfcxSxtnrftsy on the morning 

of Scptem'er 21, X mention of the establishment. I stated: 

ftXxat "x>rt of the revenue taken in by ore of the 

local gambling dons is reported to be finding its irey into 

the Italian war Khxst'. :-±kKx±Kax±3n:nnernf2ctk chest.. .Although 

the police Icnow of the existence of the place, they are 

almost powerless to do anything about it. The den 

operates under the protection of a certain foreign nation 

v?hich has extrr.lity rights in China, If the police want 

to raid. the. place, a warrant is need from the consular 

authorities concerned. While this may be forthcoming, news
■ i 

of the impending raid somehow g^ts into the hands of the 

operators and all the gaming equipment is removed before the 

police have a chance to get on the spot."



COTT .2

The Italian authorities have complained to the 

Shang al Huniciprl Council, claiming that this report was 

MxXtMjoc molimant. I would li':e tn roint ont, however, 

that eçz statement did not involve the Italian 

author'ties. 1 merely said that it was reported '.hat 

some of the revenue was findlnr its way into the hands of 

the Italian war*  chest. I presume tha;- if anyone wants 

to donate to the Italian war chest, no natter hew he 

go’ the money, that’ is his "business.

As fer ns I know, the Italian authorities 

have nothing to do with the place, nor did I sey they 

had. They may not even know of its existence, nor did 

I accuse them of knowing anything about it. If this . 

is the impression created, I regret that such a 

misunderstanding should have developed.

Regarding the assertion that the "den 

operates ns a club under the protection of a certain 

foreign nation which has extrality rights in China," this 

assertion is an error. Those allegedly concerned 

are foreigners "but they no longer have extrality rights. 

They did up to a few years ago. As far as the xxsisx 

location of this establ‘shment is concerned, I s’* all 

name the plr.ee over the rlr stthxfe when I have completed 

ny own investigations.



September 25» 1940

Commissioner of Police. 
Sir,

At 3 p.m., September 24, I interviewed Mr. G. 

Leonoff, City Editor of the "China Press", relative to a 

news item published on September 21 and which forms the 

subject of complaint by the Acting Consul General for Italy. 

Mr. Leonoff at once pronounced the news item to be the work 

of Mr. Carroll Alcott and promised to bring the complaint 

to the notice of Mr. Alcott. At 10 a.m., September 25, 

Mr. Alcott telephoned to this office and asked what action 

the Police expectia® him to take. He went on to explain 

that the news item does not state that the gambling den 

referred to is operated by an Italian subject and is prepared 

to publish a further news item to this effect in the "China 

Press" on September 26.

MT. Alcott, in reply to further questions, stated 

that the gambling den referred to is in an apartment on 

Bubbling Well Road and that the Police have raided the 

establishment on one occasion. He stated that the two 

proprietors are Spanish citizens and that certain foreigners 

resident in shanghai are willing to testify that they have 

gambled in the establishment under review. At this 

juncture I suggested that a responsible Police Officer call 

on Mr. Alcott this morning and obtain full particulars of the 

evidence in his possession. He pleaded pressure of work and 

secondly that he preferred to state his case in writing which 

action he proposes to take on or before frriday, September 27. 

A draft of the correction regarding the nationality 

of the proprietor of the gambling den will, if Mr. Alcott 

makes good a promise, be forwarded to this office at 3 p.m, 

to-day, September 25, I suggested that a better course to 

follow would be for a representative of the "China Press" 

to call on the Acting Consul General for Italy but thia



-2-

suggestion was not favourably received and Mr. Alcott 

seems to be under the impression that the Acting Consul 

General for Italy should make representations to him 

direct.

Mr. Alcott suggested that the complaint be referred to 

the American Consulate-General but I reminded him that 

the"China Press*  is Chinese owned and so registered with 

the Municipal Police.

I suggest we await receipt of the draft 

correction and, if it is satisfactory, present it for 

perusal by the Acting Consul General for Italy.

D. C. (Special Branch)



40.September

Acting Consul General fox*  Italy.

Sir,

I have the honour to acknowledge receipt of your 

letter No. 1466 Poe. Tr. dated September 21, 1940, and in 

reply have to state that the matter is receiving attention.

I have the honour to be, 

Sir,

Your obedient servant,

Sd. K. M. Bourne.
Commissioner of Police.

CSC.
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Shanghai, Sept^gx^^J^x^j.g^e.xVlII

No. 1466.

Pos. Tr.

The Commissioner of Police 

Shanghai Municipal Council

L 0 C A L

Sir,

I have the honour to enclose a cutting from 

the local paper "The China Press" of to-day, September 

21st, 1940, containing some malignant insinuations 

against the Italian Community and Consular Authorities.

I should appreciate your courtesy very much 

if you could refer to me any useful information which 

the Shanghai Municipal Police may have on this matter.

I have the honour to be,

Sir,

Your obedient Servant,

Consular Judge, 
Acting Consul General for Italy.



SHANGHAI, SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 21, 1940

Italian War Fund
Part of the revenue taken in by one of 

the local gambling dens is reported to be find- 
ing its way into the Italian war chest. The 
den is one of those fly-by-night affairs ope- । 
rating in the heart of the International. Set- J 
tlement. ।

Although the... i^iceknowof t,le existence r.i 
* of the place, they^^mi^^L powerless to do’ 

anything about it. *
The den operates as a club under the pro

tection of a certain foreign nation whieh has 
extrality rights in China. s

If the police want to raid the place, a war- ' 
rant is needed from the consular authorities 
concerned. While this may be forthcoming*  J 

lÿ news of the impending raid somehow gets into // 
/ the hands of the operators and all the gaming / 
. equipment is removed before the police have i 

a chance to get on the spot.



SEP 26 194 !J

Gambling Den !
J HAVE received, during the past few days, num- 
* erous telephone calls complaining against the 
operation of a certain gambling den in the Interna- ’ 
tional Settlement of Shanghai. f

This den, according to all accounts, is a fly-by- 
night affair. But it seems to have been well pat
ronized for reports concerning its existence have been 
in circulation for some time.

The argument presented by those complaining 
was quite simple. They contended that since com
plaints against the gambling houses in the badlands 
have been common, it was only fair that mention 
should be made of this particular spot.

In this column, on the morning of September , 
21, I made mention of the establishment. I stated:

“Part of the revenue taken in by one of thej 
local gambling dens is reported to be finding its way 
mto the Italian war chest . . . Although the police; 
know of the ’existence of the place, they are almost I 
powerless to do anything about it. The den operates ■ 
under the protection of a certain foreign nation4 
which has extrality rights in China. If the police 
want to raid the place, a warrant is needed from 
the consular authorities concerned. While this*  may 
be forthcoming, news of the impending raid some
how gets into the hands cf the operators and all 
tlje gaming equipment is removed before the police 
have a chance to get on the spot/’

The Italian authorities have complained to. the 
Shanghai Municipal Council, claiming that this' re-i

jvas jnalignmit. I would like to point out, how*:  , 
ever, thât ihy stÿènïenfcfi'd
authorities. I merely said that it was reported that! 
some of the revenue was finding its way into *th^

■ hands of the Italian war chest. I presume that Jf 
anyone wants to donate to the Italian war chest, ■ 
no matter how he got the money, that is his business.

As far as I know, the Italian authorities 
have nothing to do with the place, nor did I 
say they had. They may not even know of Its Ji 
existence, nor did I accuse them of knowing 
anything about it. If this is the impression 
created, I regret that such a misunderstanding 
should have developed.
Regarding the assertion that the “den operates 

as a dub under the protection of a certain foreign 
nation which has extrah ty rights in China,” thtéè

* assertion is an error. Those allegedly concerned are; 
foreigners but they no longer have extrality rights. 
They did up to a few years ago. As far as the loca- 
tion of this establishment is concerned, I shallname 
the place over the air when I have completed my 
own investigations.
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Portuguese Law.
According to Portuguese law, you can’t arrefff 

a man between dusk and sunup. Local police tell 
me that this is one of the reasons why ft is so 
difficult to arrest any Portuguese who might be 
engaged In operating a gambling den in Shanghai. 
It’s a nice, convenient ruling for those who would
evade the law. They have the entire night in 

...which ^to rmge a getaway.
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Headquarters, 
Shanghai Municipal Police.

...... 19 40

To.

The Secretary & Commissioner General.

The Commissioner of Police presents his compliments in 

forwarding herewith the undermentioned documents.

Reference No : - D.gC59A/41(C)-0.

Subject Gambling Dens In the Western District 
Situation.

Enclosures

Copy of Police Report.

For information. No action required.For information.



CCH

IwsaSAHUlCIFM. FBM 
S. a. REOWntY

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE

1. Spec-ialZ^r;S
REPORT

5«Z>/>«JJ.8ffiBlip«.-àena..ln...tne...W.ejatfcra.4>is.txint..-..jdi.tua.tiaxu.............................................

Made by..........D^-S.I. Xoh.Vte.l..KÇ>n.g..... Forwarded by.................DQE&n.

On Septemoer 19, another small gamoling den

entitled tne "Yah Shing Amusement Company" (

came into existence at 20 ïee roong ii, jessfield rtoad, 

0.0.1. The conductor is one il S1U WOO ( Ai ) » 

guard of the defunct Kwang Sung company ( fa i ,

a gamoling den formerly situated at 135 Jessfield Road, 

0.0.L. This den pays a daily fee of $200.00 to the 

East Asia charity Association, cane 1032, 25 iu ïuen 

Road, and daily diatriuutes $500.00 oetween tne 

Western District rolice sureau and memoers of tne

Special Service croup

Altogether there are two leading gamoling dens

nd five small ones operating in tne western District

D. S. i.

D. C. (Special nranch).



F. 2O7A
G. 1M-4-40

'• CÜNFic^.4 i (AL

Headquarters, 
’ Shanghai Municipal Police.

......September ....... 19 40

To.

The Secretary & Commissioner General.

The Commissioner of Police presents his compliments in 

forwarding herewith the undermentioned documents.

Reference No : - d.8039A/41(C ) -0.

Subject Gambling dens in the Western District -
Situation.

Enclosures

Copy of Police Report.

For information. Ho action required.



KWC •
FM. 2^ 

G. 4OM-1-.>9

CWT

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL

S. 1, 
REPORT

POLICE/

Date...8^.en»er .17>p 40.
„ ,. . Gambling dens in the Western District - Situation.bub] ect........... >*******.....«..................................... ............................................................................

Made by. . D*S.  I., Loh Wei Kong . ...Forwarded by...........D«.S,I...L0ghn............... .............

With a view to extending ’business*,  the

Loh Kuo Hotel ), a leading gambling

establishment located at 346 Avenue Haig, has 

constructed an additional building in its compound. 

It is a three storied house and will be opened 

for use to-day, September 17. Including the new 

building mentioned, there are now three buildings 

in operation at the Loh Kao Hotel at 346 Avenue

Haig.

On September 16, a small gambling den 

which will be known as the ’Sung Li Company*

<£■ 4^ ) was established in an unnumbered 

house next to 667 Edinburgh Road, O.O.L. (opposite 

the Chien Kun ) Theatre). This den pays

a daily fee of $200.00 to the Eaet Asia Charity

Association, Lane 1032, 25 Yu Yuen Road.

Altogether there are two leading gambling 

dens and four small ones operating at the 

following addresses in the Webern District i

Name

1. Loh Kuo Hotel

2. China Club

3. Sung Kee Huh Li

4. Huh Li Company
( )

Address

346 Avenue Haig.

29 Tifeng Road.

43 Sing Kong Li,
Connaught Road, 
O.O.L.

71 Zung Zoen Li, 
Jessfield Road, 
0.0^..



FM. 2, File No.........—
«••«*•<•«  SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

..................................... Station,
REPORT

Date................................19 
- 2 -

Subject................................................................................ ...............................................................................................................................

Made by. ... ..................       Forwarded by.......................... .......... ................ .. ..............................................

Haute

5. Woo Ping Company4 >
6» Sung Li Company

Address

Pirst House, Yien Tsuh 
Li, Woo Ping Road, off 
Bubbling Well Road, 
O.O.L.

An unnumbered nouse 
next to 667 Edinburgh 
Road, O.O.L.

D. S.I.

D. C.(Special Branch).



Central Chine Daily Dews

September 16, 19 40

Lon Lon Hotel

Êfcew building 
■completed on 
■September 17 
■ ( Tuesday)

Commémorât! on 
dinners prepared.

People are hereby 
invited to attend

Light refreshment 
from £ p.m.

Dinner from 6 p.m.
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Chung Kuo Shan Pao

September 17» 1940

Loh Koh Hotel

New building 
completed on 
September 17 
(Tuesday).

Commemoration 
dinners prepared.

People are herebj 
invited to attend

Light refreshment 
from 2 p.m.

Dinner from 7 
p .m.





0







Ta Mei Wan Pao

September 16, 1940

Loh Koh Hotel

New building 
completed on 
September 17 
(Tue sday ).

Commemoration dinners 
prepared

People are hereby- 
invited to attend.

Light refreshment 
from 2 p.m.

Dinner from 7 p.m.
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FINISHED:

CAMERA OPERATOR’S REPORT AND CERTIFICATE

PRODUCTION

toate)

(Hour I(Date)

TOTAL NO. OF HOURS

BEGINS 
WITH:(Hour)

TOTAL NO. OF IMAGES

4.

5.
APPROVED:

6.

FORM NO. AA_M FEB 1051 60’”

(DATE)
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PROJECT NO.

REEL NO.

w"w J)~M9a/w(c)~o
CERTIFICATION
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